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and commodious, and much reforted to. The Portu-
guefe took it in 1505, and have kept it ever fince. 

MAZANDRAN, a town of Tabriftan, in Perfia ; which 
d'Herbelot fays is very ancient ; but he dees not tell 
us where it lies, nor is it in any map. Mr. Moll fays, 
it lies more to the coaft than his imaginary town of 
Gilan, and 100 miles N. E. from it. ^ 

MAZARA, Val di> the S. W. divifion of the ifland of 
Sicily, in Lower Italy. It is bounded by Val di.De-
moni on the E. from which it ;s divided by the Great 
River or Fiume Grande ; by Val di Noto on the E. and 
S. E. from which it is parted by that of Salfo ; and on 
every fide elfe is furrounded by the fea. It is very moun
tainous, but fertile and well-watered. 

MAZARA, the capital of the province of the fame name 
1 aft-mentioned. It ftands on the E. of Cape Fero, near 
the mouth of the Mazaro. The territory round is very 
fpacious and fruitful ; but the city has loft much of its 
priftine grandeur. It is the fee of a Bifhop, and has a 
harbour: lies forty-four miles S. W. of Palermo. Lat. 
37 deg. 51 min. N. long. I deg. 36 mm. E. 

MAZARINO, a fmall city of Val di ISoto, in the ifland 
of Sicily and Lower Italy. It lies near the river 
Teira Nuova, and the little county belonging to the 
Mazarini family, from which was defcended the famous 
Cardinal of that name, who was Prime Minifter of 
France, N. of Buteras, and S. W. of Piazza. 

MAZERES, one of the four principal towns of Lower 
Foix, in France, the ancient refidence of the Counts 
of Foix. It was fortified by the Reformed in the fix-
teenth century, who maintained it till 1629 ; when 
they were obliged to fubmit to Lewis XIII. and its for
tifications were razed. 

MEACO, a city of Niphon or Japan, in Afia. It 
is the refidence of the Dairo, who keeps a magni
ficent court here. It lies near the middle of the S. 
coaft. Three rivers unite their ftreams in the heart of 
the town, where is a ftately bridge. The ftreets are 
faid to amount to 1850, moftly narrow, but ftrait, and 
extremely populous ; the number of houfes upwards of 
100,000. Before it was burnt by the Cubo of Jed do's 
troops, it was 20 miles long, and between nine and 
ten in breadth, nad 5 univerfities, with 35,000 fcho-
lars each, &c. &c. It is ftill the grand ftore-houfe of 
all the manufa&ures of the empire for gold and filver 
fluff's, filks wrought and unwrought, fine fteel blades, 
&c. The public edifices, as palaces, colleges, monaf-
teries, temples, &c. are numberlefs, and extremely 
fumptuous. Of the latter here is the moft magnificent 
in the whole empire, with a vaft gigantic idol of gilt 
copper. The private houfes are moftly low, built of 
wood or clay, covered with laths, whence arifes its 
liablenefs to fire ; for preventing which they have al
ways troughs full of water a-top of them. It lies 312 
miles W. of Jeddo. Lat. 36 deg. 1 min. N. long. 136 
15 min. E. 

MEADIA, or MIHALYD, a town in the bariat of 
Temefwaer, in Servia, European Turkey. It lies on 
the N. fide of the Danube, twenty miles E. of Bel
grade. Here is a fortrefs, citadel or fconce, near which 
a battle was fought between the Imperialifts and Turks 
in the year 1738. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 22 
deg. 15 min. E. 

MEARTA, a town reckoned in Hendowns, one of the 
midland provinces of Indoftan, in Afia ; though the 
maps place it on the fame river as Afmer, and fixty 
miles to the W. of it. It is large, and has a market 
every day, with a great trade in indigo, callicoes, aud 
woollen cloth. 

MEATH, Eajly a province ofLeinfter, in Ireland. It is 
bounded by Cavan and Louth on the N. and N. E. Kil— 
dare to the S. E. Meath on the W. with the county c f 
Dublin and the ocean on the E. It lies in the N. W. 
circuit of Ireland, thirty-two miles N. and, S. and 
twenty-five E. and W. It contains eleven baronies and 
fix boroughs, which fend twelve members to the Irifh 
parliament, befides two Knights for the fhire. This is 
a level, fruitful, and populous country, feeding many 
herds of cattle, and abounding in corn. It gives title 
or Earl to the family of Brabazon. Befides, in this 
country are feveral other noble families. 
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MEATH, TVeJl, fo called in refpe6t of its weftern fitua-
tion, with regard to the former. It runs W. to the 
Shannon, which river it parts from Rofcommon ; and 
lies between^ King's county to the S. and Longford to 
the N. to neither of which it is inferior in fertility 
number of inhabitants, or any other advantage. I t  i] 
well watered by rivers and lakes, but intermixed with 
bo<*s ; and it gives title of Earl to the family of Nugent. 
Its'difnenfions are varioufiy given,and is much indented. 
It includes eleven baronies, has four boroughs, which 
fend eight members to parliament, and two Knights of 
the (hire. 

MEAUX, in Latin Meld&y the ancient Jutinum : it is 
the capital of Brie, in Champagne, a government of 
France, on the river Marne. This is the fee of a 
Bifhop, formerly fuffragan to Sens, but now to Paris ;  
of which the famous Arnold was once prelate. The 
river divides this city into two parts; the one called the 
town, and the other the market; and it is furrounded 
with three fuburbs. The cathedral is dedicated to St. 
Stephen, and the diocefe contains 210 parifhes: here is 
the collegiate church of St. Saritin, with feveral paro
chial churches, befides the abbey of St. Faron, belong, 
ing to the BenedhStines of St. Namur ; three other 
abbevs, and a great number of monafteries. 

This city fufFered much in 1385, when King John of 
France was prifoner to King Edward III. of England • 
the citizens attempting to take it from the Dauphin, 
who pofleffed himfelf of it, the garrifon cut them to 
pieces, and plundered and fired the place. King Henry 
V. took it after three months fiege. 

This was the firft city in France that declared for 
the reformation, under King Francis I. for which many 
Proteftants fufFered martyrdom. In the civil war the 
Proteftants got poflelfion of this place, but the Duke 
of Rouen took it by furprife for Charles IX. ft is the 
feat of a bailiwic and other courts. Its trade confifts 
chiefly in corn, wool, and cheefe. A noble feat called 
Germigni, belonging to the Bifhop, is about half 
a league out of the town. Meaux lies tvventy-feven 
miles N. E. of Paris. Lat. 49 deg. 12 min. N. long. 3 
deg. 12 min. E. 

MECCA, a principality or province of Arabia Foelix, 
in Afia, along the coaft of the Red fea. Its northern 
boundary is Arabia Petrsea, and Teham limits it on the 
S. Its extent to the £. is uncertain. Its dimenfions 
from N. to S. are computed at 500 miles; that is, from 
lat. 20 and 30 deg. to 26 deg. N. and under long. 40 
and 41 deg. E. It is croffed a little above the middle 
by the tropic of Cancer, and governed by a Prince call
ed Cherif of Mecca and Medina, who derives from the 
Caliphs, Mahomet's defcendants. 

MECCA, the capital of the 1 aft-mentioned territory of 
the fame name, and of all Arabia Foelix. It was the 
birth-place of the grand impoftor Mahomet. It is a large, 
well-built city, in a valley furrounded with mountains. 
In the middle of it ftands the Kuaba or houfe of God, 
which the Arabs fuppofe to have been built by Abra
ham. Thither Mahomet obliged his votaries to perform 
a pilgrimage once in their lives. The temple is but 
fifteen feet long, twelve broad, and thirty high; but 
round it is a large court and piazza, where the pilgrims 
pay their devotions, feldom entering the temple, as be
ing too fmall. 

The inhabitants of Mecca are computed at 6000 fa
milies, moft of them being very rich ; and the concourfe 
of pilgrims at the four grand feftivals commonly a-
mounts to 200,ooq. 

The territory of Alecca is barren, and even without 
water but what they catch from the clouds, or is brought 
at a diftance from it. The houfes are moftly well-built, 
and of brick, with terraces a-top. It b$s no fortifica
tions ; but a Chriftian is not allowed to come nigher 
than five miles, under pain of being burnt alive. The 
moft remarkable edifice in it is a magnificent mofque, 
having a ftately cupola covered with gold, and two very 
high towers. This city lies thirty miles E. of Sedin, a 
port-town on the Red fea, and 200 miles S. E. of 
A'fedina. Lat. 21 deg. 27 min. N. long. 43 deg. 41 
min. E. 

MECHLIN, or MALIVES, a loidfljip in the Auftrian 
Nether-
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Netherlands. It is furrounded by Brabant, being ohly  
ten miles in lengthy and half that in breadth. Its 
territory includes mine villages befides its capital. 

MECHLIN, or MALINES, a large city on the Dyle 
andDemer. It is well-built, confiding of many iflands 
or artificial canals, over which are feveral bridges. It 
is a fortified place, but of no confiderable ftrength ; and 
the fee of an Archbilhop, who is primate of the Low 
Countries. It is divided into fix parifhes, each of which 
has a fine church. The cathedral is a large and noble 
flruifture : the fteeple is the higheft in the country. Its 
clock cn the four fides of the tower is 144 feet in cir
cumference, and each figure above a yard long. It has 
alfo a fine chime of bells. The parochial church of our 
ftaJy is collegiate : the parifh-church of our Lady of 
Hanfwyck is a priory of regulars of St. Auftin, and of the 
congregation of St. Genevive. All the churches have very 
fine pictures. Among a vaft number of convents for 
both fexes, there is a beguinage here, containing gene
rally about 700 young women, who maintain them-
Jelves by working, and make no vows. St. Rombaut, 
an Irifhman, and Bifhop of Dublin, is the patron of 
this city; whofe relics are kept in a filver fhrine. 

Here is holden a grand councilor parliament, which 
was fettled in 1473, by Charles the Bold Duke of Bur
gundy. The magiftracy confifts of a fchout or high-
bailiff, two burgom afters, twelve echevins, &c. 

At Mechlin they carry on a confiderable trade in 
corn, blankets, and thread ; but the principal manu-
fafture is that of thofe fine laces fo famous in Europe, 
and known by the name of Mechlins. 

In the arfenal are caft great guns, mortars, See. 
Here Philip II. King of Spain, built an hofpital for 
wounded or superannuated foldiers. In the year 1547 a 
tower having been fet 011 fire by lightening, communi
cated to 2000 quintals of powder ; by which accident 
the whole city was almoft deftroyed. 

The concurrence of this little lordfhip is neceflary to 
the ena&ing of laws, and railing of money, though be
longing to Auftria : and they have old ftrong beer in 
this city, with which they ferve the other provinces in 
the Netherlands : it lies twelve miles N. W. of Lou-
vain, fourteen N. E. of Bruffels, and fixteen S. E. 
of Antwerp. Lat. 51 deg. 20 min. N. long. 4 deg. 31 
min. E. 

MECHOACAN, a province of Mexico, in North Ame
rica. It is bounded by Panuco on the N. Mexico Pro
per on the E. it has the Pacific ocean on the S. and its 
boundary on the W. is Guadalajara or New Galicia. 
This province yields filver and copper mines, alfo co
coa or the chocolate nuts ; and being well watered 
with rivers and lefler ftreams, it produces both corn and 
pafture in abundance : fo that it is one of the moft plea-
fant and fruitful provinces of all Mexico. Here is a nu
merous breed of good horfes, with plenty of honey and 
wax. Befides great and fmall cattle, here are vaft herds 
ofwildfwine, &c. The natives make curious cabinets 
and much filk ; but they excell moft in making of pic
tures or images, by means of feathers, which the ableft 
painter cannot furpafs with his colours. This province, 
formerly a kingdom, is now a biihopric, in which are 
naar 200 towns of the natives all converted, here being 
near 100 fchools, befides churches, hofpitals, and mo
nafteries. The trade here the Spaniards carry 011 by land, 
there being hardly any ports that belong to it. 

MECHOACAN, a large and beautiful city in the laft-
mentioned province of the fame name. It ftands on a 
great river near the W. fide of a lake, abounding with 
fifli. It is the fee of a Bifhop, has a fine cathedral, and is 
full ofhandfome houfes, which belong to rich Spaniards, 
owners of the filver mines; and lies 120 miles V/. from 
Mexico. 

MECKLENBURG, a duchy of Lower Saxony, in 
Germany. It has the Baltic fea on the N. is bounded 
by Pomerania on the E. part of Brandenburg and 
Lunenburg on the S. and Holftein, with Saxe-Lawen-
burg, on the W. It is about 100 miles long from E. to 
W. and fixty broad from N. to S. 

This country is fruitful, and well watered with rivers 
and inland lakes ; but thefe render the air unhealthy in 
lummer, and extremely cold in winter; yet they fo a-
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Dukes ennr uhat at  tbe mam*age of one of it* 
which ler breams w^re forved up at his table* 
Venbrll A . ? °Ut °f the S^rin-lake. It is con-
fome of dieY^ & °n f°r a foreign trade, 
Wifoar, >"'g 'hi! d"Ch! ' ' as~Rol,ock ' 

Its ancient inhabitants were the famous Vandals 
from whofe Kings or leaders its prefentDukes derive 
their origin The Vandal branch of Stargard unitinc 
in that of Mecklenburg about the year 1429, they wert 
afterwards divided into Guftrow, Swerin, and Strelitz. 

pon the extin&ion of the Guftrow branch, the other 
CYCYYu fue!r Pretenflons by a treaty of partition m^oi, at Hamburgh. 

This country is fubjeft to its own Duke, Mecklen-
Durg-bwenn, who affumingan arbitrary power of taxing 
A is lubjectsj and oppreffing the nobility, they appealed to 
the Aiilic council, which determined, that/according to 
the conftitution of that duchy, the nobility and gentry 
could not be taxed above a certain funi : and they 
further decreed, that the Duke fhould reftore what be 
had unjuftly levelled 5 forrefufing of which he was ex
pelled his dominions by the Emperor in 1728, and 
the adminiftration of the government given to his 
brother, by a decree of the fame council, for a time. 
The Duke was reftored to his dominions about teri 

years afterwards, on whofe demife his fon Frederick 
fucceeded him. 

The Duke of Swerin's annual revenue from his do-
nain, and the fubfidies from his ftates, amount to about 
40,000 1. and that of the Duke of Strelitz 15,000). be
fides his domain, which is confiderable. The country can 
maintain a large body of tioops. The titles of both 
Dukes are the fame, namely, Dukes of Mecklenburg, &c. 

MECON, a large river, which rifes in the northern" parts 
of the Further India, in Afia. It runs S. through the 
kingdoms of Laos and Cambodia ; after which It falls 
into the Indian ocean in lat. 10 deg. N. oppofite to ths 
ifland of Pulo Condor. 

AIEDELIN, the ancient Colonia MttalmenfiSy a famous p?ace 
formerly in the province of Lufitania. It is now but a 
fmall town of Spanifh Eftremadura, on the river Guadi-
ana, over which it has a ftately bridge, and a ftrong 
caftie, commanding the adjacent plain. 

This town contains about 800 houfes* in four parifhes ; 
it has one monaftery, two nunneries, four cha
pels, an hofpital, and a houfe for orphan girls : lies 
twenty-two miles E. of Merida. Lat. 38 dea;. u min. 
N. long. 6 deg. 12 min. W. 

MEDELPAQIA, a fubdivifion of Nordlatid, in Sweden* 
It is a mountainous woody tra&, in which are fruitful 
valleys, and fine paftures. It confines on Jemptland to 
the N. the gulph of Bothnia to the E. and Heifingland 
to the S. and W. 

MEDEN, a pretty town of Pegu* and empire of Ava* 
beyond the Ganges, in Afia; where they have abun
dance of boats, in which they keep their markets on 
the water, and fbade their goods from the fun with 
large umbrellas. But we find no fuch place 111 our 
maps. 

MEDENBLICK, a fmall town of Holland, one of the 
feven united provinces, on the Zuyder-fee* It has 
a capacious harbour. The dykes here are ftronger than 
any in the country, the water beating very furioufly on 
this fhore ; to flop its fury the inhabitants lay fails upon 
the dykes, which preferves them. 

The principal trade of this place is in tirrkber* fetched 
from Norway and the Baltic. They were the firft, whd 
in 1593 failed to Guiney, and returned richly loaded* 
The neighbourhood abounds in paftures, where vaft 
numbers of cattle breed : it lies fourteen miles N, 
of Hoorn. Lat. 52 deg. 48 min. N* long* 4 deg. 51 
min. E. 

A1EDEWI, the moft famous medicinal fpring in all Swe
den. It lies in Eaft Gothland, and in a plcafant lite, 
three miles from Wadftena. 

AIEDIA, the N. E. part of Modern Perfia, in which 
were comprehended Aderbeitzan* fome part of Ghilan 
and Eyrac-Agem. Its capital was Ecbatana, the mo
dern Tauris. 

MEDINA DEL CAMPO, in Latin Methymna CampejlrUy 
2 I as 
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«heinir fituated in a plain, a very old city of Leon, m 
Snain - formerly the royal refidence before Leon, its damp 
Stains.?* occafion of .he remo.,1 I. U. . pop»l™» 
t o w n ,  w i t h  a  b r i l k  t r a d e ,  b y  m e a n s  o f  t h e  A d i j a  a n d  | Z »  
r>*tdiel It contains 18,000 houfes, in i4paruhe., 2 • 
has feveral immunities, as freedom from w exemptmn 
from the jurifdiaion of the Pope or the K.ng. m c 
fs.rmgbe'nelicesot.mjymems; ^ 

E. of Salamanca. Lat. 41 cleg. 20 min. N. long. 5 g. 

mKAWCELI, the capital of a duchy in Old Caftile, 
in Spain It was anciently a very conliderable city, an 
lies twenty-fix miles N. E. of Siguen9a. Lat. 41 ^ 

M^DIb3A^DELI>ii[o"siictdot''in contradiftindiion from 

20C0 houfes in three parifhes, with a proportionables num 
ber of foundations, andalofty ftrongcaftle „Pcaftile • 
of Duke to the Henrigues family, Admirals ot Caftile. 
it lies 52 miles S. E. of Leon. Lat. 42 deg. 6 min. E. 

MED^NVSIDONIA, the ancient Afindum or Afidonia, 
a genteel and pretty'large city of Andalufia, in Spain ; 
it'contains 1500 families in two pariflus, a 6 
title of Duke to the Guzman family : it lies twenty-fix 
miles E. of Cadiz. Lat. 36 deg. 34 min. N. long. 

MEDINA"TALMABI, a city of Arabia Fcelix, in Afia 
Minor, called the city of the prophet, where Mahomet 
the crand impoftor was received, and proteded by the 
inhabitants, 'when driven from Mecca, and where he 
was firft inverted with regal power. 

Here is a magnificent mofque, fupported by 400 c 
lumns, with numerous lamps continually burning in it, 
being furrounded with a filver pallifadoe; where is the 
Prophet's tomb, with a rich diamond and curious go.d 
crefcent. But the ftory of his coffin fufpended to the 
roof bv a loadftone, is only a vulgar error. Upon the 
flight of Mahomet from Mecca to this city, commences 
the Mahometan rera or Hegira, namely, July 16, 
622. It lies 196 miles N. W. of Mecca. Lat. 24 deg. 
46 min. N. long. 40 deg. 51 min. E. ,. , .v 

MEDINA DE LOS TORRES, a fmall town, but-the 
the capital of a duchy of the fame name, in Spaniln El-
tremadura. . , . 

The word Medina in all the preceding words, denotes 
in the Arabic or Moorilh language, " a city." 

MEDITERRANEAN SEA, fo called as being furround
ed with land on all fides, except at the freights of 
Gibraltar on the W. and the Thracian Bofphorus on the 
E. which laft lets the Euxine or Black fea into it, as 
the firft does a- conftant current of the Atlantic lea. 
The ancients called it the Hefperian fea, as lying 
W. Tne Scriptures call it the Great fea, in opposition 
to the fea of Gallilee. It was alfo denominated the 
Lower fea by the Romans, from the coaft of Genoa to 
that of Sicily. It had the appellation of Mare Internum 
on the fame account with that of Ivleditenanean. It has 
topical names, as the Genoefe, Tufcan, Adriatic, Le
vant, Sicilian, Lyons, Archipelago, &c. fea or gulph. 

It is parted from the Atlantic or Great weftern ocean 
by the ftreights of Gibraltar, from the Red fea by the 
ifthmus of Suez, and from the Propontis by the ftreights 
Dardanelles. It has Europe on the N. Africa on the S. 
Afia on the E. and the ftreights of Gibraltar on the W. 

Its utmoft extent from N. to S. where wideft, that is, 
from the gulph of Sidra in Tripo'i, to that of Venice, from 
30 deg. 20 min. to 46 deg. 40 min. upwards of 16 de
grees, is above 900 miles: its length from E. to W. or from 
Syria and Paliftine to Gibraltar, that is, from 5 deg. W. 
to 36 deg E. or long. 41 deg. is upwards of 2000 miles. 

In the Mediterranean are feveral peninfulas, as Italy, 
Greece, and Anatolia ; likewife iflands, as Sicily, Sar
dinia, Corfica, Majorca, Minorca, Corfu, Cephalonia, 
Zante, Candia, Rhodes, Cyprus, thofe of the Archi
pelago, &c. 

A continual brifk and rapid current flows from the 
Atlantic ocean into the Mediterranean, at the Streights 
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of Gibraltar, between Europe and Africa, being about 
fifteen miles over ; and another as conftantly attheThra-
rian Bofphorus from the Euxine fea, for ftemming of both 
which a good hard gale is required. Notwithftandin„ 
thefe two currents, and the prodigious quantity of water 
thrown into it from fo many rivers all around, this fea 
is never obferved to overflow, or even rife beyond its 
ufual height. Whether there is any iubterraneous paf_ 
fa^e for carrying off the waters, is uncertain. But the 
moft probable conjecture is that of Dr. Halley, namely, 
that the heat of the fun exhales them, fo that there'is 
nearly a proportion between the waters received int0 
it and thofe drawn off by exhalation; and hencethe 
waters are never higher at one time than the other: 
for no tides are obferved in this fea, except in fome 
few places, as at Tunis, Melfina, Venice, and Negro-
pont; at which laft place they are obferved to be the 
moft irregular in the world, flowing at fome periods of 
the moon fix or feven times in twenty-fours. 

MEDNICK, a city of Samojitia, in Poland. It ljes 
thiry-eight miles £. of Memel. Lat. 56 deg. umiin. 
N. long. 22 deg. 27 min. E. 

MEDOC, a country of Guyenne, in b ranee. It lies W. 
of the city of Bourdeaux, being bounded on the N.and 
E. by the river Garonne, on the E. by the little river 
J ale, which parts it from Bourdelois, and to the W. by 
the gulph of Arcaffon and the fea of Gafcony, which 
is a part of the ocean. It is a barren fpot, the {'oil being 
good only along the Garonne. On it are only fome few 
villages, and on its coaft are very good oyfters. 

MED WAY, one of the largeft rivers in England. It is 
characterized by Milton, Medway the S?nooth. It rifes 
in Aflidown foreft, in Suffex, and taking its courfe 
moftly N. E. pafles by Penfhurft, Tunbridge, Maid-
ftone, and Rochefter, in Kent ; beyond which it is 
feparated into two branches by the Ifle of Sheppy, the one 
called the Eaft Swale,'and the other theWeftSwale. The 
latter, which is the principal entrance into this river, is 
defended by the fort of Sheernefs. The Eaft Swale 
leads to Milton and Feverlham, where are fome of the 
fineft oyfter-beds in the world. But the moft remark
able particular about this river is its being the ftationof 
the royal navy of Great Britain, moft of the firft 
and fecond rate men of war being built and laid up at 
Chatham ; below which the Medway falls into the 
Thames. From Rochefter to Blackftakes, which is 
about fourteen miles, the channel of the Medway is fo 
deep all the way, the banks fo foft, and the reaches fo 
fhort, that this is one of the fafeft and beft harbours in 
the world ; eighty gun Ihips riding a-float at low-water, 
within mufket-Ihot of Rochefter-bridge. They ride as 
in a mill-pond or wet-dock, only that being moored at 
the chains, they fwing up and down with the tide ; but 
as there is room enough, they cannot fwing foul of 
one another. And no accident has been known, except 
the lofing of the Royal Catherine of 100 guns, in the 
great ftorm of 1703 ; when being driven from her moor
ings, and ftriking againft the bank, flie funk fo as 
never to be weighed up, as {he was an old veffel. 

MEERE, a barony belonging to Aloft or Aelft, in Flan
ders, a province of the Auftrian Netherlands. 

MEGALOPOLIS, the ancient metropolis of Arcadia, in 
the Peloponnefus and European Turkey. It is the na
tive place of the celebrated hiftorian Polybius. It is now 
called LEONTARI ; which fee. 

MEGARA, or NISSA, anciently the feat of a monarch, 
afterwards a confiderable republic in Achaia, the pre-
fent Livadia, in European Turkey. It lies in a valley 
near the bottom of a hay, in the gulph of Eugia, about 
twenty-two miles from Athens to the W. It was the 
birth-place of Euclid, the famous mathematician, gave 
name to the country round it, carried on wars again* 
the Athenians, &c. and planted a colony in Sicily. 

The old city flood on two little rocks, of whic 
fome traces fti 1 remain. It is now no more than a 
poor village upon one of thefe rocks, and inhabite 
by Chriftians only, who live by tilling the gr0UJj J 
half of the crop going to the Turks their landior^> 
and by fawing boards and planks. They alio ma -
pitch. p 

MEGEN, or MEGHEN, a fmall town of Dutch tt* 
' bant) 
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bant, and the capital of a lordfhip of the fame name, 
belonging to the houle of Croi. It ftands on-the Maefe. 
Here is a convent of Recolle£ls, moft of the inhabitants 
being Roman Catholics : it lies fourteen miles S. W. of 
Nimeguen. Lat. 51 deg. 51 min. N. long. 5 deg. 36 
min. E. 

MEGIERS, or MEOIEZ, a town of Tranfylvania, in 
Hungary, belonging to the houfe of Auftria. It lies on the 
KokeJ, forty-one miles N. of Hermanftadt. Its church 
is its principal ftrength, {landing on the top of a hill. 
Lat. 47 deg. 51 min. N. long. 24 deg. 17 min. E. 

MEHAJGN, a river of the Auftrian Netherlands. It 
riles in the W. part of Namur, and running E. thro' 
that province, falls into the Maefe, a little W. of 
Huys. 

J1EHEDIA, the fame with Africa Proper. See AF
RICA. 

MEHUN-SUR-EVRE, or YEVRE, as being fituated 
on the river of the latter name, a town of Upper Berry, 
in France. It ftands in a plain furrounded with 
wo^ds. 

King Charles VII. in a caftle he built here, ftarved 
himfclf to death for fear of being poifoned. Its ruins 
(hew it to have been a {lately edifice. Here is an an
cient collegiate church. To the chapel of the caftle, 
a quarter of a league out of the town, the chapter makes 
an annual proceflion the 2^d of July, the day that King 
died. Its trade confifts in wool, flax, and other mer-
chandife, and here are two annual fairs. The neigh
bouring country abounds with vineyards and corn-fiefds, 
&c. from Bourges to Vierzon. 

MEHUN-SUR-LOIRE, a fmall, but pretty town on 
the river of the latter name, in Orleanois, in France. 
It has a ftone-bridge over the Loire, and an ancient 
caftle. The Biftiop of Orleans is its temporal Lord. 
Here is a collegiate and parochial church. 

The Englilh under the Earl of Salifbury took it when 
they befieged Orleans in 1428; but was retaken the 
year following by the Duke d'Alen^on and the maid 
of Orleans, at which time they cut off the Earl of 
Suffolk and 400 Englifh. It lies four miles below Or
leans. 

MEISSEN, the fame with Mifniay a marquffate of Upper 
Saxony, in Germany. It is bounded on the N. by the 
duchy of Saxony, on the E. by Lufatia, on the S. by 
Bohemia, and on the W. by Thuringia. It is about 
100 miles long and 80 broad, being fubjedt to the 
Eleftor of Saxony. 

This is a fruitful country, yielding both corn and 
wine. It is well-fupplied with wood and watery and 
in its hills there are rich mines. The inhabitants of 
this country are faid to be the moft hofpitable people in 
all Germany. Its prefent capital is Drefden. 

MEISSEN, once the capital of the marquifate laft-
mentioned of the fame name. It lies on the Elbe, 
twelve miles N. of Drefden. Here the Eledftor has 
a palace, and it is the fee of a Bifhop. But this 
country is the feat of war, and has been fo for fome 
timepaft. Lat. 51 deg. 21 min. N. long. 13 deg. 43 
min. E. 

MELAZZO, a town of Turkey, in Afia Minor. It lies 
on a bay of the Archipelago, fixty-one miles S. of 
Smyrna. Lat. 37 deg. 36 min. N. long. 27 deg. 51 
min. E. 

MELCK, a town of Lower Auftria, in Germany. It 
lies on the river Danube, fifty-one miles W. of Vi
enna. Lat. 48 deg. 36 min. N. long. 15 deg. 23 
min. E. 1 

MELCOMBE-REGIS, a large, well-built borough of 
Dorfetihire, on the Wye, and but one corporation 
with Weymouth, on a bay of the Englifh channel. 
thefe together fend two members to parliament. In 
Melcombe are four tolerable ftreets, and the houfes 
moftly of ftone. Over the branch of the fea to Wey
mouth is a wooden-bridge of feventeen arches. ere 
is a good market-place and town-hall, with a c"urc 

in the middle of the town. This fide is tne 
thriving and populous place, with a good foreign tra ^ , 
yet the port generally goes by the name of Weymout , 
being the beft frequented harbour in count). 
Sandfoot and Portland caftles defend it. MCKOITI E 
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London!"1163 ^ Dorchefter> a«d ^out 132 from 

theHandV' T? ®'/d,an<'> 'n the Auftrian Ne-
Heo- rft'• -vr 1 ten mdes S. of Louvain. Lat. 50 

MELDOPT' 4deg. 51 min. E. 5 

in Ho'ftein 01 ) T 'GRF, the capital of Ditmarlh, 
above rZ F? MCr X°"U in Germany, a little above the river M.lde on the German ocean. It is 
altar cru ItS church is ,ar§e> with a ^at 
mark,.. 1 * Pa,ntlnSs- Round it are three 
with Frt"8!' narnely, the north, fouth, and weft} 
whirh ool for teaching the daffies and rhetoric, 
Bridie TaS °rTy ,a monaftery- It is the feat of the 
juridical courts for this canton, and a place of fome 
trade but not fo great as when the Milde was navi-

1 a / /effels. It lies twenty-feven miles N. of 
Gluckftadt. Lat. 54 deg. 51 min. N. long. 8 deg. 48 mm. L. o & *r 

MELEDA, in Latin Melita, an ifland in the Adriatic 
lea and coaft of Dalmatia, in European Turkey. The 
oclavonians call it Mliet.It lies near the peninfula of 
babioncello, from which a narrow ftreight divides it ; 
it is about thirty miles long from E. to W. but its 
breadth is very unequal. The fea abounds with fifh, 
and the foil produces heady red wine, alfo orange and 
lemon trees ; but not corn enough for its inhabitants, 
who are not much above 200c. It lies a little S. of 
Ragufa, to which republic it belongs, who appoint a 
Governor, that ftyles himfelf Count, and refides at Ba-
binopoglio, one of the fix villages on the ifland ; he, 
with a chancellor, judges in civil and criminal matters, 
but an appeal lies to Ragufa. In fpirituals it is fubjedl 
to the Archbifhop of Ragufa. Lat. 42 deg. 41 min. N. 
long. 18 deg. 31 min. E. 

MELFI, an Epifcopal town under Acerenza, and united 
to Rapolla, in the Bafilicate, a province of Naples, in 
Lower Italy, upon an eminence above the Melfa, and 
confines of the capitanate and further principate. It is 
large and well-inhabited, giving title of Prince to the 
Doria family, with a caftle. 

This place was almoft ruined by an earthquake, on 
September 8, 1694. It is not to be confounded with 
Melfi or Amalfi, in the hither principate. See A-
MALFT. 

MELFORD, or LONG-MELFORD, a pleafant vil
lage of Suffolk, and the largeft in England, being 
about a mile in length, with good inns and handfome 
houfes. The church at the N. end of it is a very fine 
ftru£ture. It had two chantries, and on its out-fide 
are thefe words, " Pray for the fouls of John Clop-
ton and Richard Boteler, of whofe goodys this chapel 
was built." The widow and fecond wife of John the 
firft Earl Rivers had a houfe here, the firft fcene of 
plunder in the civil wars, to the amount of 20,0001. 
which, with her lofs at her other feat at St. Ofyth in 
Effex, is faid to have made up 100,0001. In the 
church is a fumptuous tomb for Sir William Cordal, 
Speaker of the houfe of Commons, Mafter of the Rolls, 
&c. to Queen Mary I. and the founder of a poors houfe 
here. 

This village gave two Lord Mayors to London, Sir 
Jo. Milbourne draper in 1721, and Sir Roger Martin 
mercer in 1567. 

Mr. Charles Drew was executed here in 1739, as 
acceffary in the parricide of his father, that he might 
enjoy his eftate. An annual fair is kept here on Whit-
fun-Tuefday, for toys. It lies three miles from Sud
bury, and nfty from London. 

MELIAPOUR, the fame with St. Thomas. It is a city 
on the Coromandel coaft and Eaft Indies, in Afia. See 
ST."THOMAS. 

MELIDA, an ifland in the Adriatic, near Ragufa. See 
MELEDA. 

MELILLA, from its honey, by mariners called Entre-
folcus, and formerly Ryffadium, a large town of Garet-
province, in Africa, with an indifferent port and good 
citadel. On the E. fide of the town is a lake feven 
leagues in circuit, where icco galleys may ride con
veniently. It has an opening near the town into the 
fea, by the fide of a rock ; but an expert pilot is re
quired. The fea-\yater in the holes of the rock is turned 
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to fait by the heat of the fun. All which, as well as 
the city, the Spaniards had once poffeflion of; but 
have long fince been retaken by the Moors. Lat. 35 
dee. 2oniin. N. long. 2 deg. 9 min. W. 

MELINDA, one of the fix kingdoms of Zanguebar, in 
Africa. The foil is very fertile, producing plenty of 
rice, fugar, cocoa, plantanes, with the like tropical 
fruits, game, cattle, and poultry, &c. 

Amone the inhabitants fome are black and others 
tawny, with a King, mod of whom are Pagans, and 
others Mahometans, befides many Chriftians -y and all 
fubjecft to the Portuguefe. 

MELINDA, the capital of the above-mentioned kingdom 
of the fame name, and of all the Portuguefe fettle-
merits on the coaft, with a good harbour, defended by 
a citadel on the Indian ocean. It is a large populous 
city, which, with the little ifland whereon it Hands, is 
laid to contain 200,000 inhabitants, great part of whom 
are Chritlians. 

The Portuguefe have in this city feventeen churches 
and nine convents ; alfo warehoufes flocked with Eu
ropean goods, which are bartered with the natives for 
gold-duft, elephants-teeth, flaves, oftrich-feathers, wax, 
Guiney-grain, civet, ambergris, aloes, fenna, and 
other drugs. Lat. 3 deg. 12 min. S. long. 39 deg. 10 
min. E. 

Geographers call the whole coaft of Quiloa, Mom-
baza, and Meiinda, by the general name of the coaft 
of Meiinda. 

MELIPILLA, a jurifdidtion in the kingdom of Chili, 
in South America. In the year 1742, the town of St. 
Jofeph de Logronno was erected in it. 

MELITO, a fmall city of the Further Calabria, one of 
the provinces of Naples, in Lower Italy. It gives title 
of Prince, and is an Epifcopal fee. It was terribly 
fhattered by an earthquake in the year 1638. It ftands 
in the mid-way between Cozenza on the N. and Reg-
gio on the S. eight miles from Monte Leon. Lat. 
38 deg. 34 min. Nt long. 16 deg. 48 min. E. 

MELK, a pleafant town of Lower Auftria, in Germany, 
on the banks of the Danube, above Crembs. The 
pidlures of Romulus and Remus fucking a wolf are cut 
in the wall of its great church. It lies fifty miles W. 
of Vienna. 

On a neighbouring hill ftands St Colman's, a Bene-
di&ine monaftery, Here are the monuments of feveral 
great perfonages, particularly thofe of Leopold, Mar
grave of Auftria, the founder, and St. Colman, faid to 
be of the royal blood of Scotland, and the Apoftle of 
Auftria ; but pafiing through the country in a pilgrim's 
habit for Jerufalem, was hanged up as a fpy. It is 
well-fortified, having held out boldly in 1619 againft 
the Auftrians in league with Bohemia ; but the wars 
impaired the revenues of the abbey. In one of its cel
lars is wine faid to be above 300 years old. 

MELLANGER, a place northward on the extreme point 
of the province of Drontheim, in Norway, and on a 
bay of the ocean. It and Scheen are the two princi
pal towns of the fubgovernment of Salten, the north
ern divifion of this province. Mellanger ftands in lat. 69 
deg. N. 

MELLE, a priory of regular Auguftines, belonging to 
Aloft or Aelft, a territory of Flanders, in the Auftrian 
Netherlands. It was founded in 1431, by Lewis Van 
Hole, a rich citizen of Ghent. 

MELLE, a little town of Upper Poitou, in France. It 
has a college, and alfo a manufactory of ferges carried 
on here. 

MELLE, a city of Ofnaburg, a bifhopric of Weftphalia, 
in Germany. It lies twelve miles S. E. of the city of 
Ofnaburg, and belongs to the Biftiop, who is EleCior 
ofCologn. Lat. 52 deg. 31 min. N. long. 7 deg. 56 
min. E. 

MELLER, or MUELLER, a frefh-water lake of Sweden. 
It is furrounded by the provinces of Uplandia, Suder-
mannia, and Weftermannia, having a communication 
with the Baltic fea, into which it has an exit. It is 
eighty miles long and thirty broad. On its N. fide 
ftands Sockholm, the capital of Sweden, and higher 
lip is the city of Upfal. 
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MELLI, a kingdom or province of Negroland, in Af
rica. This region, according to Leo Africanus, ex
tends almoft 300 miles, and lies along the bank of the 
Gambia, which is an arm of the Niger. It confines 
northwards on Guiney, fouthwards on certain deferts 
and dry mountains, dividing this country from Guiney, 
weftward on large woods and forefts reaching to the 
fea-fhore, and eaftward on the kingdom of Gago. 

This kingdom, continues Leo, contains a town of 
6000 families, called Melli, where the King refides. 
The country abounds in corn, flefh, and cotton. The 
inhabitants are rich, and have plenty of wares, &c# 
but matters are much altered fince Leo's time, there 
being now many different fovereignties in this country, 
and but a fmall part of the whole retains the name of 
Melli; nor is the city of that name to be found any 
where. 

The Mundingoes, who inhabit a great part of this 
country, ftill retain pretty much of the character 
afcribed by Leo to the people of Melli. See MUNDIN. 
GOES. 

MELILLA, a town with a harbour on the Barbary coaft 
in the province of Fez. It belongs to Spain, and lies 
120 miles S. W. of Oran. Lat. 35 deg. 50 min. N. 
long. 3 deg. W. 

MELLINGEN, or MELDINGEN, a town of the coun
try called the Free Provinces in Switzerland. It is a 
republic, two ftiort leagues from Leutzburg and Baden, 
It has a much frequented paflage over the Rufs. Their 
government refembles that of the cantons, and are un
der the protection of the eight oldeft cantons, whofe 
arms are in their town-houfe. Such as pafs its bridge, 
which is coped over, pay a toll; and as the French Am-
baffadcr has frequent occafion this way, his mafter pays 
the republic annually 20 1. Sterling. 

The inhabitants are between 800 and 1000 fouls 
about 100 of which are burghers, who are all Catholics 
and moftly blackfmitris, farriers, or lock-fmiths. 

MELNICK, a town at the confluence of the Elbe and 
Muldaw, in Bohemia, a kingdom of Germany. It be
longs to the houle of Auftria, and is twenty miles N. 
of Prague. Lat. 50 deg. 20 min. N. long. 14 deg. 5 
min. E. 

MELOS, is an ifland of Dalmatia, in the Archipelago. 
See MILO. 

MELROSS, MAILROS, commonly Meures, a place in 
the {hire of Roxburgh, in the South of Scotland, the 
feat of a prefbytery, and a royalty, on the confines of 
Tweedale, and S. fide of the Tweed. Here a Ber-
nardine or Ciftercian abbey was founded in the year 
1 1 3 6 .  

The venerable Bede mentions it as a monaftery in 
his time. It was rebuilt or repaired by King David, 
after its demolition in the wars, and was fometimes in 
the hands of the Saxons, and at other times in thofe of 
the Scots : hence the con trad cftion in the manufcript 
hiftory of Scottifh and Englifh affairs, faid to have been 
writen by the monks of this abbey. 

This abbey, from its ruins, feems to have been one 
of the neateft and nobleft in Europe. Here are fepul-
chral monuments of the Douglaffes, particularly James 
the Black Douglafs, who died of the wounds he received 
at the battle of Otterburn. 

The great window over the main gate, which is ftill 
entire, is larger than that of York minfter, and round 
the top are the ftatues of our Saviour and his twelve 
Apoftles. The choir of its church was 140 feet long j 
it had confiderable revenues, and a fheep-walk for four 
miles on the fineft green downs in the world. 

The place lies at the foot of a high mountain, which 
hangs over it as if ready to fall every moment. It lies 
thirty-one miles S. E. from Edinburgh. Lat. 55 deg. 
46 min. N. long. 2 deg. 41 min. W. 

MELTON-MOWBRAV , the latter addition being from 
the family of its ancient Lords. This is a large and 
well-built market town of Leicefterfhire, almoft fur-
rounded by the little river Eye, over which it has two fine 
bridges. Its church is remarkably hand fome, in the 
form of a crofs, and thought by Dr. Gibfon, late Bi-
fhop of London, to have been collegiate. Its weekly 

market, 

Men 

market, which is on Tuefday, is the moft confiderable 
for cattle in tnis part of England. It lies ten miles from 
Leicefter, and 104 from London'. 

PXVIL, a beautiful palace of Fifefhire, in Scot
land. It belongs to the Earl of Leven, whofe manfion 
it is. 

MELUN, in Latin Melodnnum^ a town of Hurepoix, in 
the jfle °fi France, on the confines of Gatinois, and 
on the river Seine, which forms 'an ifland here, and 
divides it into three parts. Here are the remains of a 
temple of Ifis, two parochial churches, and a collegiate 
dedicated to the virgin Mary. In the fuburbs are^two 
convents and an abbey. The fituation of Melun and 
Paris are much alike ; but whether the model of the 
latter was taken from the former, as is alledged, can
not be well determined. The aforefaid ifland° is joined 
to the town by two ftone-bridges of eight arches each. 
This is the feat of a bailiwic and other courts. It has 
a particular Governor, and under him a provoft-g-ene-
ral, &c. Its trade confifts in corn, flour, winef and 
cheefe fold in the neighbourhood, or fent to Paris bv 
the Seine, from which capital it lies twenty-eight miles 
S. E. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long'. 2^deg. 51 
min, E* 

MEMBRILLO, a town of Spanifh Eftremadura. It 
lies fixteen miles S. of Alcantara. Lat. 39 deo-. 21 
min.N. long. 7 deg. 15 min. W. & 

jdEMBURY, i. e. Maimbufgh, whither the maimed in 
the battle of Brunaburgh, fought by King Athelftane 
againft the Danes, were fent for relief. It is in De-
vonfhire, not far from Axminfter. It is now famous 
for the beft Devonfhire cheefe. 

gEMEL, a populous town formerly belonging to the 
Hanfeatic union, at the N. extremity of PruiliaT in Po
land, on the frefh-water lake called Curifchehaff or 
bay of Courland, which opening into the Baltic fea, 
makes a convenient harbour here, with a good deep en
trance. It is defended by a citadel confiding of four 
baftions, moftly regular, with the neceffary ravelines 
and half-moons. The town is fortified with three 
whole, and two half-baftions, befides other modern 
works. It has fullered much by war and accidental 
fire. 

Near this place happened a bloody acftion in 1698, 
between the families of Sapieha de Grodeck and-Ogin-
fki, in which the latter was defeated. 

The town ftands among lakes, fo as to be naturally 
ftrong, and the bulwark and key of this part of the" 
country. 

The Swedes and Ruflians in the prefent war of 1760 
have attempted it without fuccefs. It lies fixty-eight 
miles N. of Konigfberg. Lat. 56 deg. 12 min. N. long. 
21 deg. 36 min. E. 

MEMMINGEN, or MEMDINGEN, an imperial city 
of Algow and circle of Suabia, in Germany, on the 
Bach, between the Danube and Iller. It has deep 
trenches, and a good wall upon one fide, with a marfh 
on the other. It has feven gates covered by half-moons 
and redoubts. The river runs through it. The inha
bitants are moftly Lutherans, and the magiftracy wholly 
fo. Thofe of this perfuafion have the two principal 
churches, St. Martin and Notre Dame, with a very 
fine college. The Papifts have an Auguftine monaftery 
and nunnery here. The houfes are neatly built, and 
the.ftreets. always kept very clean. It is exempt from 
the imperial chamber of Rothweil, is a fantftuary for 
fuch are put under the ban, with other privileges. 
Within the walls are two hofpitals, and without are 
two others. 

Very near the walls there is a Carthufian monaftery, 
called Buchfhcim. It has been often taken and retaken. 
It lies thirty miles S. of Ulm. Lat. 47 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 10 deg. 12 min. E. 

MEMPHIS, anciently the capital of Egypt, in Africa. 
It lay on the W. fide of the Nile, almoft oppofite to 

^Grand Cairo. 
MEN AN, a large river of India beyond the Ganges, in 

Afia. It rifes N. of the kingdom of Siarn, runs thro 
it from N. to S. and paffing by Siam-city, falls into a 
bay of the Indian ocean, below Bancock. 

MENCHOU, a town of Champagne, in France. It 
N°. LXXIII. 
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^anguudoc 

tains, near 'he'Lr« o'f ffi"'TT" 
Bilhop, f„fcgs„ < U , 

tains vcr>' <"'« i its four-
from Morn FrmclPal ornaments. It lies fifteen leagues 
vergne ? ' ̂  C'ght fr0m the confin« ofAu-

°TUrdiftan' or the ancient 
wh:ch"'rsT T T^ This is the town 
is n r !i Turk? e- on that flde towards Perfia It 
$ furrounded witn palm-trees, and defended hy a caftlc 

Bap-dafis °f mud* J"he road between it and 
barf 'n * ramer J bu£ much tnfefted with r6b-

MENDELSHAM, a little market-town, of Suffolk, with 
a !handfome church. It has a fmall weekly market on 
1 uefday, and annual fair on Holy Thurfday for cattle, 
it lies eighteen miles from Bury St. Edmund's, and 
ninety irom London. 

MENDIP-HILLS, a chain of rifing-grounds in Somer-
ietfhire, near the city of Wells. thefe ftretch out a 
great way, both in length and breadth, and are the 
molt famous in Britain, both for lead and coals. They 
were anciently a foreft, till disforefted by Ralph de 
bnrewfbury, Bifhop of Bath and Wells. Any Enalifli-
man may work in them, who has not forfeited his right 
by itealing any of the ore ; which, with their tools, 
the governors leave all night in the hills: and if any 
be found guilty of"theft, he is fhut up in a hut fur-
rounded with dry furze, &c. and fet on fire, when the 
criminal may pull down the hut, and make his efcape 
through the fire ; but muft never have any thing more 
to do there. The fmoke in melting the lead is very 
pernicious for man or beaft. The lead-ore they beat 
fmall, wafh in running water, and fift in iron rudders : 
after which they throw it into furnaces heated, by 
means of young oaken goads. When melted, they 
take it out with an iron ladle red-hot, and throw it 
upon the fand, which, when formed into fows and 
pigs, is conveyed to Briftol, and thence exported to 
other parts. , 

The air here is moid, cold, and foggy, the foil 
*ed and ftony, and the ftones of the nature of fire-
ftones or lime-ftones. The trees near the mines have 
their tops fcorched ; and thunder-ftorms, no&urnal 
lights, and fiery meteors, are more frequent here than 
any where elfe. 

The ore runs fometimes in a vein, at other times it 
is difperfed in banks, and it often lies between rocks -y 
fome of it is harder, and fome fofter. There is fpar 
and chalk about it, and a mealy white ftone called 
Crootes, marled with ore, and foft. 

The Mendip lead is not fo pliant and eafy to melt as 
that of Derbyfhire, nor fo proper for ftretching. 

On the higheft part of thefe hills, which is a flat of 
fome length, are feveral fwamps very dangerous to man 
and horfe, and in fome places are groves. 

With regard to coal-mines, there is the greateft 
plenty within five or fix miles of STONE-ASTON ; which 
fee. 

MENDONEDA, a town of Galicia, in Spain. It lies 
in a hollow. It is watered by the rivers Valinadares 
and Sexto, being furrounded with a wall, in which 
there are five gates. Its ftreets and buildings are hand
fome, having about 400 families, one parifli within 
the wall, one convent, and one nunnery without. 
Here is a fmall bifhopric, with a cathedral of eleven 
dignitaries, &c. and d'iccefe of 365 parifhes. The Bi
fhop is Lord of the city, and has an income of 7000 
ducats. 

Its ancient name was Bnftona or Brutona, and hardly 
known to ancient geographers. It lies feventy miles 
N. from Compoftella, and fixteen from the coaft of the 
Bifcayan bay. 

MENDOZA, a jurifdi&ion in the kingdom of Chili, in 
South America. The town of the fame name lies on 
the eaftern fide of the Cordillera, on a plain, and de-
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corated with gardens, the place having plenty of water 
bv means of canals. In the town are 100 families, halt 
Spaniards and half Cafls. It has a decent parochial 
church, a Francifcan, Dominican, and Augufline con
vent, with a college of Jefuits. 

In this jurifdiftion are the towns of St. Juan de b ron-
tera, equal in every refpeft to Mendoza, and about 
thirty leagues N. of it : alfo St. Lewis de Loyola, 
about fifty eaftward ; which latter is very mean, with 
not above twenty-five houfes, and fifty or fixty families, 
Spanilh and Cafts. . 

MENGRELIA, the ancient Colchis, a province of Aiiatic 
Turkey, It lies at the extremity or N. E. part of the 
Euxine or Black fea, between Georgia and Circaflia. 
It is bounded on the E. by the fmall kingdom of Ime-
ritia, on the S. by the aforefaid fea, on the W. by the 
Abcas, and on the N. by Mount Caucafus 5 the river 
Corax on the W. divides it from Abcas, and the river 
Phafis or Rione, on the E. and S. It is no miles 
long, and 60 broad. Here the Turks purchafe boys 
and girls for furnilhing the Grand Signior's feraglio. 
See  COLCHIS.  

MENIN, a town of French Flanders. It ftands on the 
Lys; and is one of the barrier towns, pretty well forti
fied, though often taken and retaken in Queen Anne's 
wars : but the French under Marfhal Saxe took it laft 
in 1 744, after four days open trenches. 

This is a fmall place, but well-built, and has fome 
trade^ which confifts in woollen fluffs manufaftured 
here, and pale beer much efteemed. In the neighbour
ing meadows linen-cloth is bleached. It lies eight 
miles N. of Lifle, and was reftored to the houfe of 
Auftria by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. Lat. 
50 deg. 56 min. N. long. 3 deg. 12 min. E. 

MENSHEEH, an old town of Upper Egypt, in Africa, 
on the W. fide of the Nile, and about a mile in cir
cuit. On its S. fide are fome noble remains, thought 
to be the old Ptolemais. Within the town is a fmall lake, 
filled with water when the Nile overflows ; and when 
exhaled, leaves a cake of fait behind. All along the 
rivers are confiderable ruins of a quay, built with feve-
ral piers for receiving boats, and in one place is femi-
circular, with flights of ffeps. Among the ruins are 
f l i l l  f e e n  p e d e f t a l s ,  c o r n i f h e s ,  a n d  o t h e r  f r a g m e n t s  o f  
granate. 

MENTEITH, or MONTEITH, one of the five fub-
divifions of Perthfhire, in the North of Scotland (Bra-
dalbin, Strathern, and Perthfhire Proper, being the 
other four). It is bounded by Bradalbin and Strathern 
on the N. Stiilingfhire and part of Lenox 011 the S. 
Fife on the E. and another part of Lenox on the W. 
It extends forty-four miles from E. to W. and is twenty-
eight where broadeft. 

This territory has its name from the Teich, called 
alfo Taich, and in Latin Taichia, which rifes from a 
fmall lough or inland lake, and runs ?into the river 
Forth at Cardrofs, and oppofite to Stirling. It reaches 
as far as the mountains that inclofe the E. fide of Loch-
Lommond ; and anciently gave title of Earl to. the fa
mily of Cuming, then the moft numerous and potent 
in all Scotland : one of which name betrayed King 
Robert Bruce, as has been mentioned elfewhere ; and 
another who was of the furname of Monteith, betrayed 
the unfortunate Marquis of Montrofe, when obliged to 
be incog, about the country. It afterwards gave title 
of Earl to a branch of the Graham family. The Earl 
of Murray was hereditary Steward of this jurifdiftion 
before the late aft of parliament veiling it in the 
crown. 

The only place of note in this divifion is the pretty 
little town of Dunblain, near which the Highlanders 
under the Earl of Mar had a fkirmilh in 1715 at She-
riffmuir, with the King's forces commanded by the 
Duke of Argyle. 

MENTON, a town belonging to the principality of Mo
naco, in the Genoefe territories, and upper divifion of 
Italy. 

MENTZ, an archbilhopric and eleftorate of the Lower 
Rhine, in Germany. It is bounded on the N. by the 
Wetteraw and HefTe, on the S. and E. by Franconia 
and the palatinate of the Rhine, and on the W. by the 
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eleftorate of Triers. It is fubjeft to the Eleftor 0f 
the fame name, being fifty miles long, and twenty 
broad. Befides this, the Eleftor has dominions in other 
parts of the Empire. 

This Archbifhop and Eleftor has the precedency 0f 
the other two ecclefiaftical Eleftors ; and, being Arch-
Chancellor of Germany, is the fecond perfon in the 
Empire, and in all public conventions fits at the Em-
peror's right hand. He is prefident of the ecclefiaftica[ 
college, vifitor cf the Aulic council at Spires, and all 
other"courts of the empire, &c. He crowns the Em
peror. To him all foreign Princes addrefs proportions 
they make to the empire, as alfo complaints of grie. 
vances. He is direftor of the polls of the empire. His 
fuffragans are the Bilhops of Wurtzburg, Worms 
Aichftadt, Spires, Strafburg, Conflance, AugftjuJ 
Hildeflieim, Paderborn, and Coire. The chapter con
fifts of forty-two canons, twenty-four of whom are 

: capitulairs, and, with the dean at their head, chufe the 
Eleftor, who is generally one of themfelves. The reft 
are domiciled canons. They rnuft prove their noble 
extraction from four defcents, and yet the firft Eleftor 
is faid to have been the fon of a wheel-wright ; and 
hence the arms is a wheel, with an archiepifcopal mitre. 
The Eleftor has his grand officers. A confiderable 
part of his revenue arifes from the toll on the Rhine 
and tne Mayhe, and from the tax on wine. The Jews 
pay an extraordinary tax : all which, with other things, 
produce an annual income of 100,000 1. Sterling. Jn 
time of war he has 8000 foot and 800 horfe : and at all 
times he can maintain 5 or 6000 men, though he fel-
dom keeps up above half that number. His houfhold is 
fuited rather to his facred than civil charafter. The 
Pope himfelf ftyles him Archbifhop of the holy fee of 
Mentz. 

In this Roman Catholic eleftorate there are feveral 
Proteftants. When the Emperor dies, or a King of 
the Romans is to be elefted, he appoints the day of 
eleftion. 

This country is pleafant, abounding in corn and 
wine ; and is watered by three confiderable rivers, the 
Rhine, Mayne, and Neckar. It is divided into the E. 
and W. parts, the latter of which is called the Rhein-
gaw. 

MENTZ, the capital of the laft-mentioned eleftorate of 
the fame name. It ftands on the Rhine, near its con
fluence with the Mayne. Its Latin name is Maguntia, 
and in French Mayencc, plainly derived from the river 
Mayne. 

This was formerly the feat of the Roman Governor 
in Upper Germany. Its fortifications are faced with 
good ditches and a confiderable counterfcarpe; but of 
no confiderable ftrengtb, as being commanded on the 
S. fide by an eminence. The place is large and po
pulous. The private buildings are old, the fireets nar
row and crooked ; but its many churches, the eleftoral 
palace, the town-houfe, three caftles, and a bridge of 
boats over the Rhine, are ftately public ftruftures. 
Here is an univerfity founded in the year 800, and re-
eflablifhed in 1482. 

This city claims the invention of printing; at lead 
John Fauft or John Gottenburg brought it to perfeftion 
there in 1450. It was once imperial, but became fub
jeft fince to its Archbilhop. It has been often taken 
and retaken. 

The Eleftor's palace of reddilh marble is regular and 
magnificent, though antique. In the cathedral, which 
is a vaft pile, are many fumptuous tombs. The orna
ments in which the Elders fay mafs are very rich, and 
the canopy under which the hofl is carried, is covered 
with pearls. 

Proteftants have not the public exercife of their reli
gion, though allowed to live here. The citadel is a 
well-fortified place, and furrounded with a deep, but 
dry ditch. Several councils have formerly been held 
here. The chartreufe on a hill fronting the Rhine, is 
one of the fineft in Europe, and at the foot of it is the 
Eleftors palace la Favorita, with elegant gardens, 
ftatues, water-works, &c. In Mentz is a very beau
tiful quay along the river, well-defended by can
non. 
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In this neighbourhood is Hockham, famous for wine. 
Hence the beft Rhenifh is called old Hock. It lies 
fourteen miles W. of Franckfort. Lat. 49 deg. 16 min. 
N. long. 8 deg. iomin. E. ° 

MEiNUNGEN, a pretty little city of Henneberg county, 
and circle of iTancoma, in Germany. It ftands on the 
river Werra. 

MEON1A, the fame with Lydia, a province of Alia Mi-
„ar. This is the country of the celebrated Homer, 
hence called the Maeonian. 

MEOTIS, Palus,the fea of Zabache or Afoph It is 
called a morafs from its lhallownefs in many parts It 
divides Europe from Afia, extending from Crim-Tar-
tary to the mouth of the river Don or Tanais, being 
200 miles Jong, and half that in breadth. To it there 
is 110 other palfage than through the Streights of Kaffa 
or Bofphorus Cimmerius, from the Euxine or Black-
fea; of both which the Turks have now the fole navi
gation, fince the difmantling of Afoph at the mouth of 
the Don. 

MEPPEL, a large open town in the country of Drent 
and Oeriflel, a province of the United Netherlands. 
It is noted for furnilhing turf for fuel to the neighbour
hood. 0 

MEPPEN, the capital of that called the lower bilhopric 
ofMunfter, and circle of Weftphalia, in Ge.rmany. It 
lies at the confluence of the Hafe and Ems. It is for
tified, and the key of Eaft Friefland. It belongs to the 
Bilhop of MunlUr, fifty-fix miles N. of the city of the 
latter name. Lat. 52 deg. 48 min. N. long. 7 deg. 14 
min. E. 0 G 

MEQUINEN^A, anciently Oftogefa and Ifiofa, an old 
city of Aragon, in Spain, ftrong by reafon of its fite, 
lying in a fruitful country between the rivers Segre and 
Ebro. It is about fifty-fix miles S. E. of Saragofia. Lat. 
41 deg. 29 min. N. long. 12 min. W. 

MEQUINEZ, a confiderable city of Fez Proper, and em
pire of Morocco, in Africa. Here is fometimes the re-
lidence cf the Emperor's court and Mufti. Its ftreets 
are large, and adorned with handiome fountains, the 
water of which is conveyed hither by aquedudls. The 
mofques and colleges are noble, but efpecially the royal 
palace, furrounded with a ftately white wall. The 
gardens, ftables, &c. are anfwerable. In one part is 
the feraglio ; in the fecond the rooms of ftate, &c. a 
third is for his handicrafts and armoury ; in the fourth 
are his guards, magazines, &c. The whole is ab ut 
three miles in circuit. The galleries are finely adorned 
withMofaic work, See. Here the Jews have a quarter, in 
which their chief refides, who impofes the tribute to 
be levied on his nation in this province. It lies fixty-
fbur miles S. W. of "Fez. Lat. 24 deg. N. long. 10 
d e g .  W .  

MERAN, or MORAN, a city of Tyrol, in the circle 
of Auftria, in Germany. It ftands on the river Adige, 
twenty-feven miles N. of the Trent. Lat. 46 deg. 44 
min.N. long. 11 deg. 18 min. E. 

MERDIN, a city of Diarbeker, in Afia Minor, on the J 
W. fide of the Tigris, between Moful and Bagdat. It 
is about four or five miles in circuit, walled and de
fended by a flout caftle, on an inacceffible rock ; this is 
called the High Town about a mile round, and the reft 
the Low Town. 

Here is a Bafha (Sangiac) and garrifon. Tamerlane 
befieged the fortrefs for years, but took it at laft. The 
city is handfomely built, has feveral palaces, and a noble 
fountain fupplied from the caftle. Here the Chriftians 
are numerous, and under an Archbifhop, fubjeft to 
Antiocb. The inhabitants carry on manufaftures of 
filk and cotton, with fome gold and filk fluffs. The air 
is very unhealthy. Lat. 37 deg. 15 min. N. long. 74 
min. E. or 40 deg. from the meridian of London. 

MERE, a market-town of Wiltfhire, has its name from 
confining on this county, Dorfetfhire and Somerfetfhire. 
It is a ftaple for wool, and gave birth to Sir f rancis 
Cotton, who flourifhed in the reigns of King James L 
and King Charles I. In Stowton-park, not far from it, 
is an old Danifh camp at White's-hole-hill. Its weekly 
market is kept on Tuefday, and annual fairs on May 6, 
Auguft 24, and September 29, for cattle, pigs, cheefe, 
and pedlary. It lies 26 miles from Salilbury, and 103 
from London, 
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'the junction Pr°per' in PoIand- ^ 
the fame name It has ?erezina' and the tiver of 

miles 
N> iong'27 m!n-£-

byVh",v Te ,hc r°™«i« »»«i G°<h. 
°f tile lme, ItT !•' beinS » corruption 

a country extremely fertile. a ° 
nJhe. 1uhA^'tantS' after making a noble refiftance 
wftlfaft Sh* T u C°a-k^ thenrfafe> a"d honourably! 
It ftill h-l Va!Uab e effeas> 'nto Chriftian dominions 
r't 1000 hoiJIes '» 3 parilhes, with 3 monafteries, 
&c befides 15 towns and 13 villages, under its iurif-
did'on; it lies 49 miles S. E. of Alcantara. Lat. 38 deg, 

N; S; 6 deg- 34 min. W. 
1 LKIDA, the capital of Jucatan, a province Mexico, in 

Nortn America. It is rhe feat of a Governor, and the 
T  O , f ^ £?' ,ab°Ut « miles S. of the ocean, and 
135 miles N ji. of the city of Campeachy. Lat. 21 deo-. 
38 min. N. long. 90 deg. 36 min. W c 

MLRiONTl HSHLT, in Welch a county 
of North Wales. It is bounded on the S. by Cardigan-
lhire, from which it is parted by the river Dovy or Dyffi ; 
T NT i ^ Montg°meryfhire and Denbighfhire; on 

JL * Vernarvonfhire and part of Denbighfhire ; 
and has the Irifh fea on the W. for a length of thirty-
live miles : its breadth is thirty. It is entirely moun
tainous ; but abounds with flieep, black cattle, fhh, 
goats, and game. l he inhabitants apply, themfelves 
wholly to grazing, and live on butter, cheefe, &c. 

Tne principal rivers here are the Tovy, Avon, 
Lrwrydh, and Dee. The lake Lhyn-tigid or Pimble-
mere in this county covers 160 acres of ground : through 
it runs the Dee, which, though communicating their 
waters, do not communicate their fifh. The herbs on 
the mountains here, and the fifh-in the lakes, are much 
the fame with thole of the Alps. 

Among innumerable peaks here, are the famous ICa-
der-idiicks, Raravawr, Glyder, and Mowyvvvnda. 

It lids in the diocefe of Bangor, and fends no mem
bers to parliament, but the Knight of the fhire. Near 
Harleigh in this county was a ffrange livid fire from the 
fea, or fiery exhalation, which in 1694 burnt hay-ricks, 
& c .  S e e  H A R L E I G H .  

MERK, a river in the Auftrian Netherlands. It rifes in 
Brabant, and running N, by Breda, afterwards turns 
W. and falls into the fea oppofite to Overflackee, irt 
Holland. 

MERNOCH, one of the weflern ifles of Scotland, S« 
W. of Bute. It is about a mile long, and half a mile 
broad, producing fome corn ; but is moflJy heatby. 

MEARNS, or KINCARDINSHIRE, one of the coun
ties in the North of Scotland. It has the German ocean 
on the E. the water of Northefk on the S. is bounded 
by Angus on the W. and S. partly, and on the N. by 
the river Dee and Aberdeenfiiire. It is about twenty-
feven miles long, and twenty broad. It has a rich foil, 
and is pretty level, very rich, and abounding in coin 
and pafturage. 

The Earl Marfhal, who is now happily returned to 
his native country, after an abfence of forty-four years, 
and made capable of inheriting, by aft of parliament, was 
its hereditary Iheriff"; but this has been veiled in the 
crown. He fucceeds to the effate and honours of .his 
coufin the Earl of Kintore. Upon the coaft here are 
feveral convenient creeks, and fome good harbours. In 
this (hire is the grand feat of Fetterefiy, a little above 
Stonehive, moft delightfully fituated, and belonging to 
the aforelaid noble Lord ; whefe worthy progenitors 
were liberal benefaftors to the Newton-college of Ab-
deen, and its principal founders; and hence juftly called 
the Marftial-college. 

In Mearns are upwards of five millions of fine firs, 
befides new plantations made within this century pad by 

z  the 
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(h , gentry ; and the groves around the aforefaid feat are 

mJro! a town in the kingdom of Pegu, and the Further 
MIndia, in Afia. It lies 184 miles W. ol the c.ty of 

Pcau. Lat. 17 dc?. N. long. 96 deg. L. 
\1ERSBURG, or iMERSPERG, a pretty city of Suabia, 

in Germany, on the north-fide of the lake Conftance, 
,nd L refidence of the Bilhop of ,he U or 
The part of the lake before this place is faidto be 300 
fathoms deep. The Swedes took it in the time ot tl e 
civil wars. It is ten miles N. E. of Conftance-city. 
Lat. 47 de£. 46 min. N. long. 9 deg. 26 nun. L. 

MERSBURG, or SAXE-MERSBURG, a duchy or 
county of Mifnia, in Upper Saxony. It lies between 
Saxe-Hall and Saxe-Naumburg. It was fecularieed 
from a bifhopric under Magdeburg, by the treaty of 
Palfaw, in favour of the houfe of Saxony ; to one ot 
whofe younger fons it gives the title of Duke. 

MERSBURG, a city of the laft-nientioned ducny ot ti 
fame name, on the river Sala. It is pretty large an 
populous, being well-built, tho' antique. Its walls and 
i'even towers are of free-ftone. 

The civil wars in Germany did great damage to this 
place, which was fucceffively the prey of the contend
ing armie?. In the great church, formerly the cathe
dral, a Gothic ftruaure, is the magnificent tomb of the 
Emperor Rudolph, who died after lofing a hand in battie 
with his competitor Henry IV. and near it is a library of 
very ancient manufcripts. Part of the revenues ot this 
bifhopric is appropriated towards the maintenance of a 
number of canons belonging to the cathedral, and the 
reft to the adminiftrator. 

It had formerly a very flourifhing trade, and a yearly 
fair, till I2.CO, when it was almoft entirely burnt down, 
and'the merchants removed elfewhere. It lies eighteen 
miles N. W. of Leipfick. Lat. 51 deg. 26 min. N. 
long. 12 deg. 16 min. E. . . 

MERSE, or MARCH, the fame with Berwickshire, a 
county in the South of Scotland. It confines on Lothian 
to the N. the German ocean to the E, Northumberland 
and Tiviotdale to the S. and Tweedale to the W. It 
gives title now to a branch of the Douglafles, of the fa
mily of Queenfbury, as- it did anciently to the Dun-
bars. See BERWICKSHIRE. 

MERSEY-ISLAND, between the two openings of Mai
den and Colchefter waters, in Eflex, formerly con
tained eight parifhes, but now only two ; namely, Eaft 
and Weft Merfey, in the hundred of Winfted, and N. 
E. of Ofley. It is a ftrong place by nature, and on the 
S. E. point of it is built a fort, in which a garrifon is 
kept in time of war, particularly with the Dutch ; for 
an enemy, if pofleffed of it, would fhut up all the navi
gation and fifhery on that fide. 

MERSEY, or MERSEE, a river which, with the Wea
ver, falls into an arm of the fea, and on that fide 
forms the peninfula of Chefliire, or Ceftrica Cherfone-
fus, called Wirehall ; as the Dee at Chefter does on the 
the other. The Merfey rifes on the W. fide of the 
Peak-mountains, in Derbyfltire. It runs firft to War
rington, and at length into the fea at Liverpool, to 
wh?ch place there is a ferry from Chefter, about two miles 
over at fu l fea. 

MERSH, or MARSH, a market-town of thelfle of Ely, 
in Cambridgefhire ; not a place of much note. Here are 
kept annual fairs on Whitfun-Monday, for houlhold 
goods ; and Odlober 27, for cheefe. It lies not far 
from Thorney. 

MERSLAND, OR MARSHLAND, a peninfula of Nor
folk. See MARSHLAND. 

MERTOLA, a town of Aientejo, a province of Portugal, 
on the E. fide of the Guadiana. It contains about 
2400 inhabitants, and lies fifty-fix miles S. of Evora. 
Lat. 37 deg. 35 min. N. long. 8 deg. 17 min. W. 

MERTON, a lake of feveral miles circuit, in Lancafhire, 
near the fea, on the S. fide of the Ribble, till lately 
drained. See LANCASHIRE. 

MERTON, a place-in Yorkfhire, where, at the conflu
ence of the Tees and Greta, was an ancient city called 
bv the Romans Cataradlonium : here its remains are 
ft ill vifible, and likewife about Greta-bridge, which is 
juft by. 
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MERVE, thp north branch of the river Maefe, near its 
* mouth, where the city of Rotterdam in Holland (lands 
MERVILLE, orMERGHEM, a town of French Flan, 

ders in the Netherlands, near the confines of Artois. I t  

li-s on the river Lys, twenty-fix miles S. W. of ftlerim 
Lat. 50 deg. 43 min- N ' lonS' 2 deg- 3 8 MIN- E. 

MERY-SUR-SEINE, a (mall city ot Champagne, m 

France, on the river Seine. It is the feat of a roval 
bailiwic. Here is a priory of Benedictines: it lies five 
leagues below Froyes. 

MEStHED, or THUS, a city of Choraffan, a province 
the kingdom of Perfia, in Afia. It lies 132 miles S. £. 
of the Cafpian fea, and 604 S. W. of Bochara. It WAI 
the refidence of KouliKhan, and the court of Perf la. 
Lat. 36 deg. 10 min. N. long. 57 deg. 34 min. E. 

MESEEN, a fmall town, and the capital of a circle of 
of the fame name, in the Archangelgorod government 
in Ruftia. It has a harbour on a river of the fame name' 
arid on the coaft of the White fea; and lies KJ 
miles N. E. of Archangel. Lat. 66 deg. N. long. 
deg. 7 min. E. 

MESOPOTAMIA, the ancient name of Diarbeker Pro, 
per, in Afia Minor, or Afiatic Turkey. It lies be
tween the rivers Euphrates and Tigris : and in Holy 
Writ it is called Padan-Aram. 

MESSASiPPI, or MISSISIPPI, by the natives called 
Mijcbi Stpi, or Mefchagamift, a countiR of North Ame
rica. It is bounded by Canada on the N. by the Biitifli 
plantations 011 the E. the gulph of Mexico on theS. and 
New Mexico on the W. 

MESSASIPPI, a large river, from which the 1 aft-men
tioned country derives its name. It has its fource in 
Canada, and runs fouthward till it falls into the gulph 
of Mexico. 1 

This is a large navigable river, whofe courfe is faid to 
be upwatds of 2000 miles ; to which, as welt as to the 
neighbouring country, the French lay claim ; and in 
confequence of this "have a&ually pofleiled themfelves 
of part of it ever fince the year 1712. The river they 
call St. Louis, and the country Louifiana; and they 
have made great efforts towards planting it, as being a 
very fruitful and pleafant country of vaft extent: though 
in reality the E. part of it belongs to Great Britain, and 
the W. to the Spaniards, who have planted part of it 
long ago, and are every day extending their fettlements. 
The French court, under the regency of the Duke of 
Orleans, and through the projecting of Mr. —, com
monly called Beau Law, raTed the expectations of their 
people fo high, with regard to the immenfe ricfies which 
were to be got by planting it, in the year 1719, and 
a fcheme almoft coeval with the South Sea bubble in 
England, that every one was ready to throw his money 
into the ftocks, which the company fold at one time 
for 2000 per cent. But the French government feized 
moft of the money, fo that the adventurers were hereby 
ruined ; and this put a flop to the planting of the coun
try. But they have encouraged it much fmce : their 
fchemes, however, this way have been pretty well 
checked by the vigorous efforts which the Britifh court 
have already made, and are ftili making, to circutnfcribe 
that ambitious neighbour. 

This river is navigable above 450 leagues up from its 
mouth, though its numerous windings make the failing 
very tedious, depending rather on their oars than their 
fails : but in coming down, efpecially in April and May, 
when the waters are fwelled, the rapid current carries 
them down foon ; and yet at other feafons they are 
very low. 

In its courfe the Mifliffippi receives feveral large 
ftreams, fome of which bring great quantities of mud 
and flime. It breeds great numbers of very fierce 
crocodiles, befides other amphibious creatures. It hath 
plenty of water-fowl upon it, and the country on both 
fides diffidently fertile, and inhabited by a great variety 
of nations. 

This river difcharges itfelf into the gulph of Mexico 
by two branches, which form an ifland of confiderabie 
length. The mouths lie between lat. 29 and 30 deg. 
N. and long. 89 and 90 deg. W. being covered by 
feveral other finaller iflands. 

MESARATA, a country of Africa, along the Mediter-
7 0 ranon 
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ranean fea, which bounds it on the N. the gulph of 
Sidra on the E. the aefert of EiTab on the S. and the 
rjVer Magra on the W. 

llESARAl A, the capital of the laff-mentioned province 
of the lame name, and Ptolemy's Macomala ; but is now 
dwindled to a poor town. I his diftridl was anciently 
called Syrtes. It produces little or no corn, but fome 
dates and olives. 1 The inhabitants, though fubjeft to 
tbe Turks, have a commander to defend them againft 
the infults of the plundering Arabs ; on which occa-
fions they can raife about 6000 men. 

JIESSA, formerly TEMEST, a place on the coaft in 
the province of Sus, in Africa ; it confifts of three cities 
in a triangular fituation, about a mile from each other, 
and each inclofed with ftout walls. The river Sus runs 
through two of them, and commonly overflows, fo as 
to enrich their lands, which they fow in September, and 
reap in April : but if it does not overflow, they have 
no harveft, when they are forced to live upon dates, of 
which they have great plenty. The ground being moftly 
Candy, breeds but little cattle. 

The town hath no harbour, only a flat fhore. On 
this coaft large whales are often caft : and between it 
and the fea Hands a mofque, whofe beams and carpentry-
work eonlifts of the bones of that fifti, and much re-
forted to by pilgrims, as here it is imagined the whale 
caft up Jonah. Here is fome ambergris fold very cheap 
to the Europeans. Lat. 30 deg. 18 min. N. long. 9 
deg. 38 min. W. 

MESEMBER, a town of Bulgaria, on the Black fea, near 
the confines of Romania, in European Turkey. This 
is an ancient fea-port, and the people in its neighbour
hood mentioned by Ovid during his exile. It lies 
twenty miles from Warmato the S. 

MESSINA, the ancient Zanche^ afterwards Mejfana, a 
large and fine city of the Val di Demoni, in Sicily, and 
lower divifion of Italy. It is the greateft mart in the 
Mediterranean, and has a harbour on the ftreight or 
Faro of Medina, fpacious and fafe. The private houfes 
are well-built, and the public edifices magnificent; as 
the Archbifhop and Viceroy's palaces. The cathedral is 
fpacious and antique, its tabernacle is very rich, with 
feveral grand chapels. Its citadel has five large and 
regular baftions, with feveral forts on the neighbouring 
eminences. 

It is reckoned to contain 20,000 inhabitants. The 
harbour is of an oval form, deep, and well-fecured, the 
city lying between it and the mountains; though it is 
not ftrong. The arfenal here is well provided. Its 
principal ftreets are large : the town is well furnifhed 
with water, and all kinds of provifions from fea and 
land, It hath four large fuburbs, which extend a vaft 
Way along the Ihore. 

It has the moft confiderabie trade of any place in the 
ifland, particularly fince the year 1728, when it was decla
red a free port. At the annual fair holden here inAugufty 
are vaft quantities of foreign goods. The merchandizes 
exported from thence are chiefly filk, oil, and fruit: 
-and it fupplies Italy with corn, as it did anciently, of 
which they have great plenty; it has alfo very good wine. 

It is governed by a Viceroy, appointed by the Kmg 
of Naples; and is the capital of the kingdom, tho 
Palermo difputes the honour with it. 

In the year 1742, it was almoft depopulated by a pef-
tiience, which is faid to have carried off two thirds of its 
inhabitants. It lies about fifteen miles W. of Reggio, 
in Calabria. Lat. 38 deg. 41 min. N» long. 15 deg. 39 
min. E. 

MESSOOR, a kingdom of Bifnagar Proper, in the Eaft 
Indies, Afia. It lies on the S. frontiers of the country, 
and N. of the principality of Madura. It is faid to be 
a large kingdom, whofe fovereign is tributary to tne 
Great Mogul. 

MESTIZOES, the defcendants of Spaniards and Indi
ans, in America, are fo called. Their complexion is 
(warthy and reddifh. Some, however, are equally taw
ny with the Indians, though diftinguifhed from them y 
their beards • while others, on the contrary, have tuch 
a fine complexion that they might pafs for whites, ut 
for the lovvnefs of the forehead, harfb, lank, and very 
black hair, with a very fmall nofe that has a Iitt e j 
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rifin 
2 ing in the middle, befides dark fpots en the body. 

,apPv. themfelves to arts and trades, and excel 
particularly in painting and in fculpture. They rife in 
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MESTRE, or MAESTRE, a fmall town of the Dogado 
o Venice, in Upper Italy. Here the Venetian nobi
lity have feveral feats. It lies eighteen miles N. E. 
of Padua. Lat. 45 deg. 46 min. N. long. 12 deg. 57 

METELENE. See LESBOS, an ifland of the Archipela-
go, in Aiiatic Turkey. 

METHW0ULD, a market-town of Norfolk. It lies 
eventeen miles from Thetford, and feventy-nine from 

London. 
METLIUG, a city of Carniola, a diftridl of Auftria, in 

Germany. It lies on the river Culph, fixty-one miles 
S. E. of Lanbach. Lat. 46 deg. 12 min. N. lone. 16 
deg. 18 min. £. 6 

MET Z, the capital of the country of Meflin, a govern
ment of the fame name, in Lorrain and Bar, now fub-
jecft to France. Its Latin name is Metce, anciently 
Dtvodurus and Mediomatrius. It lies at the confluence of 
the rivers Seifte and Mofelle, in a very fruitful country ; 
and is the fee of a Bifhop, under Triers, whofe annual 
income is about 120,000 livres. It was once an Imperial 
city, and its prelate llyled a Prince of the empire. 

It is a large place, well fortified. The cathedral of 
St. Stephen, a fine ftrudlure, ftands on the declivity of 
a hill. The font is an entire piece of porphyry, ten 
feet long. The ftreets are pretty narrow, and the houfes 
antique. It contains fixteen parifhes, and about 22,000 
inhabitants. The Mofelle encompafles it on the W. and 
N. and there is a broad ditch, by which the courfe of 
the river is turned into two branches ; the one wafhing 
the walls, and the other running through the city. The 
Seille furrounds it on the S. and E, 

Here is the feat of a parliament ; and the Jews have 
a fynagogue at Metz, in a particular quarter allotted 
them. It lies twenty-eight miles N. of Nancy. Lat. 49 
deg. 32 min. N. long. 5 deg. 49 min. E. 

MEUDON, an open town or village in thelfle of France. 
Here is a fine palace, where Lewis XIV.'s only fon, 
grandfather to the prefent King, refided, with a beau
tiful wildernefs and raifed terraces, from which is a 
noble prolpe<ft of the neighbourhood of Paris, being 
two leagues below it; as alfo of the river Seine. Here is a 
grotto, with fpotted porphyry and fine water-works. The 
houfe is adorned with rich furniture, marble ftatues, and 
fine paintings of Roman Emperors and ancient phi-
lofophers. 

MEULON, in Latin Mellentum, a town of Mantois, a 
diftridl of the Ifle of France, on the river Seine, between 
Mante and Poiffy, three leagues diftant from each, and 
feven below Paris. 

Here are two ftone-bridges over the river, the largefl: 
of which has twenty-one arches. The city is defended 
by a fort, is the feat of a royal bailiwic, and has 
feveral churches, and two convents. 2 he city is on the 
the declivity of a hill, in the form of an amphitheatre : 
the neighbouring foil abounds in corn, and its vineyards 
produce excellent wine. 

MEURS, the capital of a fmall territory of the fame name, 
furrounded by the ele&orate of Cologne, in the duchy of 
Cleve, and circle of Weftphalia, i.. Germany. It lies 
on the Rhine. It belonged formerly to the Prince of 
Orange, our King Wikiam III. and fince to the King of 
Prufila. It is defended by a good citadel, and lies eigh
teen miles N. of Dufleldorp. Lat. 51 deg. 31 min. N. 
long. 6 deg. 12 min. E. 

MEUSE, rather MAESE, a river, which rifing in Cham
pagne, foon runs out of it into Bar, which it erodes 
from N. to S. and then returning into this province, 
pafies by Sedan and Charleville, whence it runs through 
Namur, Liege, and Guelderland, into Holland, where 
it falls into the fea at the Briell. 

MEW-CLIFF, or as the Dutch call it, MEEUWE-
KLIP, from the numbers of thefe birds feen about it, 
a rock of Caffreria, in Africa, 200 miles from Cape 
Negro to the W. It is level with the furface of the water. 
The Portuguefe call it Baixo d'Aptonio de Viana. 
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MEXICO, Okly a large province of North America. It 
* is fubject to Spain, forming a powerful and extenfive 

empire. It is often called New Spain. It is bounded on 
the W. by New Mexico or Granada; on the N. and N. 

by „ the. gulph of Mexico ; on the S. E. by Terra 
Firma, or ifthmus of Darien ; and on the S. W. by the 
Pacific ocean. It is above 2000 miles in length, and 
from 71 to 550 in breulth, lying between lat. 7 deg. 30 
min. and 30 deg. 40 min. N. 

It is generally mountainous, with high hills running 
through it from S. E. to N. W. The eaftern fhore is 
a flat country, abounding with morafl'es, and is over
flown in the rainy feafon ; but fo covered with thickets 
of bambow, mangroves, and bufhes, that the logwood-
cutters make their way through it with their hatchets. 
The trees are cloathed with perpetual verdure, and the 
fruit-trees bloflom and bear almoft the whole year round. 
The cochineel infecft is bred here in great numbers, and 
it is the principal ingredient in dying of fcarlet. 

The prefent inhabitants of Mexico are native Indians, 
Spaniards, Creols of the defctndants of Spaniards born 
in the country ; Meftizoes, or a mungril breed of Spa
niards and native negroes ; and laftly, Mulattoes, or a 
mixture of blacks and whites. 

Mexico is governed by a Viceroy, fent from Old 
Spain ; who is as arbitrary as any Prince in Europe. 

The forces in Mexico are not conliderabie, nor have 
they many fortified towns ; and even thofe have been 
taken and plundered by buccaneers of contemptible force. 

The revenues of the King of Spain here are vaftly 
great, arifing from the fifths of gold and filver, from 
the cuftoms, excife, and other impofts ; befides the 
rents and fervices by which all lands are hoiden of the 
crown. 

It is divided into three diftrifls or audiences ; name
ly, Guadalajara, Mexico, and Guatimala. 

MEXICO, rhe capital city of New Spain, or province of 
the fame name above-mentioned. It lies in the middle of 
a fpacious lake, and acceflible only by caufeways of a 
confiderable length. It is of a fquare form, about feven 
miles in circuit, extremely populous, and greatly ad
mired for fpacious ftreets and fquares, the beauty of its 
buildings, thecoolnefs of its fuuation in fuch a hot cli
mate, and its natural ftrength. 

It is the fee of an Archbifhop, and contains twenty-
nine convents, twenty-two nunneries, and a great num
ber of parifh-churches. Here is a tribunal of the inqui-
fition, and an univerfity. The revenue of its cathedral 
is at ;eait 70,000 1. per annum, out of which the Bifhop 
receives 15,000, befides prodigious perquifites. The 
clergy are the fole ground-landlords here. The tenths 
colledled from the eleven fuffragan Biihops und<r its 
Archbifhop, is computed at about half a million of pieces 
cf eighty thofe prelates receiving at leaft 1,200,000 1. 
fieri ng yearly. The wealth of the Mexicans incontef-
tibly appears from this, That in i73omoie than a million 
of marks of filver has been brought into the exchequer, 
as the King's duty from the mines, which ought to be 
one fifth of the metal taken out of them : confequently 
the whole produce muft be five millions of marks ; and 
a mark being equivalent to eight of our ounces, at five 
Ihillings each, then the inhabitants of Mexico receive 
receive ten million* of money from their mines. The 
people in general are lazy and profufe. 

This is the refidence of the Viceroy, whofe jurifdic-
tion extends 400 leagues. He makes laws, and deter
mines controversies, unlels in great caufes. Mcft of the 
Governors appointed by him, pay him well for their 
polls, as do fuch whofe caufes depend on his decifion. 
The King allows him ioo,oco ducats a year. His go
vernment is only for five years ; but by bribing the great 
courtiers with a million, and a prefent to the King of 
half a million, he gets his time prolonged. 

The cathedral, which is a moft magnificent pile, 
with its cloifters and dwellings of the clergy, taking up 
a large fpace of ground in the middle of the city, %vas 
fixty years a building, at the expence of above two 
millions of pieces of eight, notwithftanding the clergy 
had the labour of the natives for very little. The infide 
ornaments are alfo valued at that fum. The image of the 
Virgin Mary, of mafly filver, is adorned with rubies 
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and pearl to the value of 30',000 pieces of eight, and the 
high altar coft 50,000 ; befides the ordinary chalice 
11,000, being gold enchafed, and fet with rubies, &Ci 

The mall, called, the Almeida here, has a refort of 
no lefs than 2COO coaches in an evening; moft 0f 
them with fine equipages, and great numbers of black 
pages, &c. 

In the goldfmiths-ftreet, called Plateria, next the great 
market-place, the (hops are furnifhed with a variety 0f 
utenfils and ornaments of gold, &c. efpecially againft 
the arrival of the galleons. 

The city is fupplied with frefh water from a hill three 
miles off, conveyed to it by aquedu&s. The ancient 
city burnt by the Spaniards, from the immenfe booty 
they took under Cortez, feems to have been one of the 
largeft and moft magnificent in the world. Lat. 20 de» 
15 min. N. long. 103 deg. 12 min. W. 

MEXICO Proper, the province of which the laft-men. 
tioned city of the fame name is the capital, has Tiafcala 
on the E. Mechoacanon the W. Panuco on theN. and 
the Pacific ocean on the S. It is 350 miles from S. to 
N. and 200 where broadeft ; but is narrower towards the 
N. The climate is very variable, and the foil remark-
ably fruitful; fo that all the neceffaries of life are ex
tremely cheap. It is laid to exceed all the provinces of 
America in corn, cattle, and fruit ; befides, its lakes 
and rivers abound with variety of good fifh : fo that the 
tribute from the lake of Mexico alone is above 20,000 
crowns a year. 

MEXICO, Nevjy including California, is bounded by 
unknown lands on the N. by Florida on the E. Old 
Mexico on the S. and the Pacific ocean on theW. It 
is a temperate and fertile country ; though California 
is a mountainous, craggy, and barren trad, boih on its 
outer and inner coafts towards the gulph of California. 
Notwithftanding the indefatigable labours of the Jefuit 
miflionaries among the Indians of California, in order to 
convert them to Chriftianity, and even giving them 
food for that purpofe, for which they ufed to come 
regularly, they ftill feem to retain their priftine brutali
ty ; of which, befides eating the miflionaries horfes, 
when they had fallen into their hands, and feaftino- round 
them, they have given moft fhocking inftances, particu
larly in their maffacringthe Fathers Caranco andTamara 
of a fudden ; together with ail others who fell then into 
their hands, efpecially the native boys who waited on the 
miflionaries. They totally ruined, in the height of this 
beftial phrenzy, not only four miflioqs, but the twelve 
or thirteen other miflionaries narrowly efcaped from un
dergoing the fame deplorable fate with their brethren 
above-mentioned. The Fathers, by their furveys, have 
found California to be a peninfula/ joined to New Al
bion and Old Mexico. 

In New Mexico are rich filver mines, the principal 
cf which are thofe of St. Barbe. The pearl-fifhery of 
California is the only thing this country was noted for; 
but that has been found to decline, and not anfwerthe 
expence. 

ME YEN fi ELD, in Latin Majcevilla and Lupinim, a 
pretty town in the moft fruitful country of the Grifons, 
in Switzerland. It ftands on the banks of the Rhine, 
with mountains riling all around like an amphitheatre, 
and planted with abundance of vines, producing choice 
wine. Befides the church of St. Lucius, there is 
a caftle, the feat of the bailiff, flanked with a ftrong 
tower, with feveral magnificent houfes of the falis's, 
burghers, &c. Tjie town has its feparate council and 
civil government. 

MEZEN, a territory of Eaftern Mufcovy. It is bounded 
on tne S. W. by Dwina ; on the N. E. by Jugoria j 011 
the S. by the river Piega ; and on the N. W. by the 
flreignts of Candeneis. This is a long tra£i: from N. to 
S. extending itfelf from lat, 64 to 67 deg. N. but is 
hardly above one degree broad in any par^of it. The 
country is full of forefts, fens, and mountains, all cold 
and barren. 

It gives name to a confiderable bay, on which its 
capital of the fame denomination ftands, at the mouth 
of the river Mezen. 

MEZIERES, in Latin AJaceri^^ or Mederiacuniy a town of 
Champagne, in a peninfula formed by the river Moufe 
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6r Maefe, over which are two bridges. It ftands partly 
on a hill, and partly in a valley. It is well fortified, and 
defended by a caftle, which commands the city. This 
i$. a place of importance, as being a paflage from Lux
emburg into France. Here is a Governor, a King's 
Lieutenant, and a Mayor. In 1521 the Emperor 
Charles V.'s troops took it. It lies twelve miles N. W. of 
Sedan. Lat. 49 deg. 46 min. N. long. 4 deg. 38 min. E. 

MEZUNA, once a Roman city of the province of Mili
aria, in Africa, about thirty miles from the fea, and 
forty W. of Miliana. It is walled and defended by a 
citadel. Here is a palace, and temple built by the Ro
mans. This place has been deftroyed by the wars, and 
rebuilt fince with mean and low houfes. The Arabs 
have fo impoverifhed the inhabitants, that they get a 
poor living by only weaving linen and woollen fays. In 
the neighbourhood are the ruins of ancient cities, with 
marble and alabafter ftatues, inferiptions, &c. 

JvlIANA, a town of Aiderbeitzan, a province of Perfia, in 
Afia. It lies in a large plain, furrounded with mountains, 
which feparate Media from Parthia : though others ex
tend the former province beyond Soltanaya, which 
ftands fouthwards on the other iide of the mountains. 
Miana is about fixty-two miles from Tauris to the S. E. 

MiCHAEL's, ST . or MODISHOLE, a portreve bo-
rouoh of Cornwall, formerly of great note in the Sax
ons time ; but fince much declined. It however fends two 
members to parliament, lias a weekly market, and annual 
fair. It lies between Briftol channel and Truro, 281 
miles from London. 

MICHAEL,  ST . a church built by the Abbot of Glafton-
bury, in Somerfetfhire, on a narrow creft of the Torr. 
Its tower, though ruinous, is ft ill left, and is a good 
fea-mark. It is higher than any ground within ten 
miles of the place. 

MICHAEL 's MOUNT,  ST . See MOUNT ST.  MI
CHAEL and MOUNT'S-BAY. It is a high peak in Mon-
mouthfhire. 

MICHALOVIA, or MICHULOW, a territory of Po-
lifli Pomerania and Pruflia, in Poland. It is a ftrait 
neck of land, between the rivers Brodna and Debrentz, 
which gave occafion to bloody wars between the Poles 
and Teutonic Knights. 

MICHELBERG, a ftrong fortrefs of Tranfylvania. It 
ftands on the top of a hill. Here are depofited all the 
arms and military ammunition of the principality of 
Hermanftadt. Some place it in the county of Land-
vordenwald. 

MICHIGAN, one of the numerous lakes of Canada, in 
Nor th  Amer ica .  See  CANADA.  

MICKLEGATE BAR, an antiquity in the city of 
York .  See  YORK.  .  .  

MID-LOTHIAN, the fame with Edinburghftiire, in the 
South of Scotland. It contains the capital, and lies be
tween  Eaf t  and  Wef t  Loth ian .  See  EDINBURG HSHIRE 
or LOTHIAN.  .  

MIDDLEBURG, a county of Flanders, in the Auftrian 
Netherlands, now belonging to the Prince of Ifenghien, 
as a fief of Bruges and Sluys. It contains the territories 
of Leenikins and Soetendaal, with part of the parifhes 
ofHeyle, St. liaafte, our Lady, and St. Croix or the 
Holy Ghoft. . a 

MIDDLEBURG, a fmall city and capital of the laft-
mentioned county of the fame name. Here is a caftle 
and court of juftice, compofed of a bailiff, burgomafter, 
eight aldermen, and a fecretary ; all appointed by the 
Count and Roman Catholics, except two aldermen for 
that part belonging to the States Creneral. ey juoge 
without appeal in criminal matters ; but in civil cauies 
there lies an appeal to the magiftrates of Bruges or uys. 
Here is but one parochial church for theRomani s , e 
P.oteftants being but few, go to the village of Ede. it 
lies twelve miles N. E. of Bruges. Lat. 51 eg. 25 mi 
N. long. 2 de£. 21 min. E. , _ „T , , 

MIDDLEBURG, the capital of the lfland of Walcheren, 
and the whole province of Zealand, m t e ® 
Netherlands. This is a populous and we - ui 3^ 
fortified with a wall and broad ditches, an e* ^ 
rounded by another wall. Here are two  bar ours, 1  

old one is now little frequented ; but the new 
from the town of Armuyden, carries Ihips o 4 
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wkVtlfe fea^ heart of the town> and fo communicates 

;Eerr areT?many wealthy merchants, and a ftaple of 
10m ranee* Spain, and Portugal. They drive 

good trade to the Eaft and Weft Indies, and are 
e >' concerned in the whale and herring fifheries. 
In Middleburg are feveral fine fquares and ftately 

public buddings, particularly the houfe where the pro
vincial ftates meet, formerly a fumptuous abbey. The 
town-houfe is a noble pile, with a very high tower and 
clock, which lail with its dial coft 150,000 guilders, 
Here are twenty churches, moftly magnificent. The 
magiltracy confifts of two burgomafters, &c. It lies 
twenty-eight miles N. E. of Bruges. Lat. 51 deg. 47 

JW1; N. long. 3 deg. 41 min. E. 
MLDDLEBY, a place in Dumfries-fhire and South of 

ocotlanj, noted only as being the feat of a preibvtery, 
in which are included twelve pariihes. 

MIDDLEFAR, or MIDDELFURT-SUND, lvtn» ori 
the i^effer Belt, and weftern /hore of trie Ifle of Funen, 
in Denmark; a fmall but neat town, in a 
abounding with all neceffaries. This is the 
paffage to Colding in Jutland, the Belt 
broader than ths Thames at Gravefend. 

In January 1658, Charles Guftavus King of Sweden 
led his army over the ice to this place, routed the 
Danes, and made himfelf mafter of Funen, It lies 
feventeen miles from Affens to the N. W. and as many 
from Odenfee to the S. W. 

MIDDLEHAM, or MIDLAM, a market town in the 
North Riding of Yorkfhire, on the river Ure. It had 
once a ftrong caftle; and it is noted for a manufacture 
of woollen clpth, and frequent horfe-races. 

On Middleham-moor is an annual fair, kept on No
vember 6 and 7, forfheep. It lies 6 milesTrom Bedall, 
34 from York, and 252 from London. 

MIDDLESEX, fo called from its having been the habi
tation of the Mid-Saxons, or as lying in the middle of 
the three kingdoms of the Eaft, YYeft, and South Sax
ons. It is a county of England, in which London its 
great capital ftands, being bounded by Hartfordfhire oil 
the N. by the river Lee, which divides it from Eflex 
on the E. by the Thames, which feparates it from 
Surrey on the S. and by the Coin, which parts it from 
Buckinghamfhire on the W. It is about twenty-fix 
miles long and fifteen broad. Befides London it con
tains the city of Weftminfter, with their fpacious fub-
urbs, and the great villages of Hackney, Highgate, and 
Hampftead, &e. It includes feventy-three parifhes, 
befides chapels of eafe, and five market-tpwns, exclu-
five of the two cities above-mentioned ; all under the 
jurifaidHon of the Bifhop of London, fome few pecu
liars excepted. 

Its air is fweet and healthy; and as the whole county is 
rendered rich and populous from the vicinity of the two 
large cities of London and Weftminfter; fo its foil is very 
much improved by their compoft, efpecially the valley 

_ between Hefton and Harrow, which bears excellent 
corn. But moft of the neighbouring lands to the me
tropolis are turned into garden-grounds, for the pro
duction of ail kinds of vegetables, which fupply the 
confumptionof two fuch populous cities, joined together' 
as one. 

Middjefex gives title of Earl to the Duke of Dorfet. 
The fheriffs of London and Middlefex are chofen by the 
liverymen of the former city. Here are the royal parks 
of St. James and Hyde-park, two at H impton-court* 
two at Enfield, or chaces, and one at Twickenham, 
but the latter has been difparked. 

Middlefex, including London and Weftminfter, Pa}'3 

more taxes than any ten counties. 
MIDDLESEX, a county of Eaft-Jerfey, in North Ame

rica. It is the moft populous and flourifhing tra<ft in 
this country, on account of its plantations, the proprie
tors of which are generally Scotch people. 

MIDDLETON, a pretty, good town of Monmouth 
county, in Eaft Jerfey, in North America. It con
fifts of 100 families, with out-plantations of 30,000 
acres. The fhore near this place winds like a hook, and* 
being fandy, the bay is called Sandy-Hook. It lies twenty-
fix miles £. of Pifcataway. - MTDDJ E 
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MIDDLEWICH, a large market-town of Chefhire, 

near the junction of the Croke, which iflues from the 
lake Bagmefe, with the Dan. Here are two excellent 
falt-fprings, or brine-feeths, where they make great 
quantities of fait. 

This is an ancient borough, governed by burgeffes, 
and a very large pari/h, extending into many townfhips 
round it; having a fpacious church. Its weekly mar
ket is on Tuefday or Saturday; and annual fairs on 
Auguft 2 and December 6, for cattle, drapery, and 
bedding. It lies 4 miles from Northwich, 17 from 
Chefter, and 156 from London. 

MIDEUM, the feat and refidence of King Midasy in 
Phrygia Major, a province of Afia Minor. He is fa
mous in poetic mythology for his golden wifh and afTes 
ears. Ancient geographers place it near the river San-
garus, and the N. E. limits of Phrygia : but its fite at 
prefent is uncertain. 

MIDHURST, i. ^Middlewood, the Mida of the Ro
mans ; a pretty TO*ge borough of Suffex, governed by 
a bailiff, who returns two members to parliament. It 
is pleafantly fituated on a hill, and furrounded with 
others, having the river Arun at the bottom. Its weekly 
market is kept on Thurfday, and annual fairs on 
March 25, Whitfun-Tuefday, and O&ober 18, for 
horned cattle and horfes. 

Tratton in its neighbourhood was the birth-place of 
Otway the poet. Midhurft is twelve miles from Chi-
chefter, ieventeen from Shoreham, and fifty-two from 
London. 

MIDNICK, the fame with MEDNICK, a town of Sa-
mojitia, in Poland. It is the feat of a Bilhop, fuffragan 
to the Archbilhop of Gnefna, near the head of the 
Wirwitz, twenty-five miles N. W. of Rozw. 

MIDZYRZECZE, a town of Pofnania, in Lower Po
land, moftly of timber. It lies in a plain among rivu
lets and marfhes, and defended by a caftle, which feve-
ral German Princes have found impregnable. It lies on 
the frontiers of Silefia and Pomerania, fixty miles S. 
W. of Pofen. 

MILAN, Duchy of, in Latin Ducatus Mediolanenfts, or 
the Milanefe in general. This is one of the moft fer
tile provinces in Italy. It lies in Upper Italy, and is 
bounded on the N. by the territory of Valais, the 
Grifons, and Switzerland, on the E. by the Venetian 
territories, the duchies of Mantua, Parma, and Placen-
tia, on the S. by the dominions of Genoa and the 
Apennine mountains, and on the W. by Piedmont, 
Savoy, and Montferrat. It is about eighty-four miles 
in length, and fixty-three in breadth; reaching from 
about lat. 44 deg. 30 min. to about 46 min. N. and 
from long. 8 deg. 20 min. to 9 deg. 40 min. £. 

The whole country is well-watered by rivers, brooks, 
^ lakes, and canals ; by which means it abounds in grain, 

pafture, flax, rice, excellent wine, and delicious fruit, 
alfo vaft numbers of mulberry-trees for feeding of filk-
worms. Its principal rivers are the Tefino, Po, Adda, 
and Seflia. Its moft confiderable lakes are Lago 
Maggiore, and Lago Como. The latter extends north
ward from the city of the fame name about thirty miles, 
and not above five where wideft, being hemm'd in by 
mountains. The Lago Maggiore is ftill longer, and 
fome places broader, having in it feveral fmall iflands, 
called the Boromean, on which are fine palaces and 
gardens. It has had feveral mafters, alfo Dukes of its 
own ; but fince the year 1706 it has been taken from 
Spain, and is now fubje<ft to the houfe of Auftria, Em
perors of Germany. Its annual revenue is computed at 
300,0001. Sterling. The King of Sardinia, for his 
fervices in the late wars in Italy, had fome territories 
of this duchy ceded to him by the treaty of Aix-la-
Chapelle. 

It is commonly divided into thefe thirteen territories * 
namely, 1. The Milanefe Proper. 2. The Paviefe* 
3. The Lodefan. 4. The Cremonefe. 5. Comafco' 
6. Angiera. 7. Novarefe. 8. Vigevanefe. 9. Lau-
mellinefe. 10. AlefTandriano. n. Tortonefe. 12 

Bobb;oalieys of Seffia' And' *3' The territory of 

MILAN, Iwrnamed the Great, or Second Rome, is the 
capital of the Milanefe Proper, and the whole duchy, 
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as it was formerly of the Longobardic kingdom, h 
was anciently called Mediolanum, the metropolis of th* 
Infubres, and one of the largeft cities of Gallia Cif ] 
pina. It lies on the rivers (3lana and Lombro, havi* " 
two ftately canals from the Tefino and Adda, betvve^ 
which it ftands. en 

Milan is about ten Italian miles in circuit, includ' 
feveral gardens, and furrounded only with a wall 
rampart. At fome diftance is a citadel, confiftingoff 
baftions pretty well fortified, efpecially towards th* 
town. Its fquares are Targe and elegant, but theftre ! 
narrow and crooked; whilft the paper-windows wh' k 
are common in the largeft palaces here, are far fr 
being ornamental. 111 

This city is faid to have 22 gates, 230 churchr 
90 convents, 100 religious fraternities, 120 fcho ' ' 
and 250,000 inhabitants. It is the fee of an Archb' 
fhop, and has a large cathedral, in which is a nr f 
fion of marble very curioufly wrought, but put to^eth^ 
without any tafte. Here is an univerfity, withfixte^ 
profeflors. ea 

In Milan the inhabitants carry on all forts of man 
fatftures, efpecially filk, brocades, and other rich fluffs! 
their works of fteel and cryftal are much admired a d 
their artificers fo excellent, that they feem to have 
grofied the trade of this part of Italy; and confe" 
quently are a rich and thriving people, though remote 
from tiie lea. 

^ In the chapel under the cathedral is the body of St 
Charles Boromeo once Archbifhop, in a very grand 
Ihrine, to which great veneration is paid here, and near 
it the ftately tombs of the Dukes of Milan. Its tower 
is very lofty, and the out-fide of this church is adorned 
with 600 fine marble ftatues by Cibo, each of which 
coft 1000 crowns. The 160 pillars which fUpport 
the roof, of fuch a diameter that three men can 
hardly fathom them, are valued at 10,000 crowns 
each. 

The church next in dignity to the cathedral is St 
Ambrofe, built in honour of St. Laurence. Here are 
feveral antiquities, particularly an old inlcription upon 
a delk, which has hitherto puzzled the learned; alfo a 
ferpent on a marble pillar, tp which mothers and nurfes 
bring tneir fick children once a year. 

Tne grand holpital is a noble building, in form of a 
quadrangle, fupported by pillars, and maintains about 
4000 fick perfons daily. Here is likewife an academy 
of wits, with feveral collections of rarities, and a noble 
acacemy for painting. 

The houfe of Auftria have a Vice-General or Vice
roy here, for the city and duchy. The civil govern
ment is lodged in a lenate, but under the controul of 
the Viceroy. 

This city, built about the year of Rome 395, has fince 
that aera been befieged forty times, taken twenty times, 
and four times almoft entirely deftroyed ; one of which 
times was by the Emperor Frederick Barbarofia, when, 
in the year 1162, he burnt, razed, fowed the city with 

, aV" plowed it, for an atrocious indignity offered 
to his Emprefs, the inhabitants making her ride through 
Milan on an afs with her face turned to the tail. And 
we are further told, that he refufed to fpare the lives of any 
that would not previoufly pluck with their teeth a fig 
out or that very afs's pofteriors. 

In the neighbourhood of Milan are fine country-feats 
and gardens, &c. particularly at Signior Simoneta's is 
an eccho that repeats from iixty different parts of two 
oppofite walls, till the undulation is quite loft. A fe-
cond cui iofity is the famed abbey of Corravalie, which 
is a magnificent ftru&ure; and laftly, at Mouza, 
among other antiquities, is kept the iron crown, as hav
ing a rim of that metal in the infide, with which the 

mgs oi ^ombardy and the Emperors afterwards were 
crowned. 

Milan lies 116 miles N. E. of Turin, and 248 N. W. 
min °Ele" ^ min' N* long* 9 ^ ̂  

MILANESE Proper, a fmall territory near the middle 
u- if nUd^ MlJan, and upper divifion of Italy, in 

which ftands Milan the capital. It is bounded by the 
Lomafco or territory of Como on the N. the Lodefan 

on 
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on the E. the Paviefe on the S. and the Novarefe on 
the VV. 

MILASSA, or M^LASSUS, a city of Caria, in Afia 
Minor. It was anciently famous for two noble temples 
0f Jupiter, and a third dedicated to Auguftus, the ruins 
of which are ftill vifible, alfo a column called Maean-
der's pillar, and likewife a fmalier temple. It ftood 
about eighty ftadia from the fea, where it had a port, 
arKj twenty miles E. from Boryglia. 

MILAZZO, or MJELAZZO, anciently Myla', a town 
of the Val di Demoni, in the iflarid of Sicily and lower 
divifion of Italy. It confitts of two parts ; one of which 
lies 011 a promontory of the fame name, and fortified ; 
the other on a bay alfo of the fame denomination, with 
an excellent harbour, its entrance being defended by a 
caftle. 

In the year 1719 the Spaniards befieged the town 
without fuccefs. It lies on the N. coaft, twenty-feven 
miles N. W. of Meflina. Lat. 38 deg. 41 min. N. long, 
ic deg. 10 min. E. 

MILBOURNE, or MILBOURNE-PORT, a market-
town and ancient borough of Somerfetfhire, on the edge 
ofDorfetfhire. It is governed by two fub-bailiffs un
der nine capital ones, who return two members to par
liament. The houfes, not much above 200, He feat
ured, and the inhabitants are about 1100. Its church 
is in the gift of Winchefter college. Here is an annual 
fair on December 30, for bulLcks, horfes, and cheefe. 
It lies 2 miles from Sherbourne, 12 from Shaftfbury, 
and 116 from London. 

MINDENHALL, or MILNHALL, a pleafant, well-
built, and populous market-town of Suffolk, on the 
Lark, a branch of the Oufe. To its hand fome church 
belongs a lofty fteeple, and it has a harbour for boats. 
The ftreets are called rows. Its weekly market on Fri
day is well frequented, efpecially for fifh and wild
fowl ; and its yearly fair is on O&ober 10, for wood. 
Itl ies feven miles from Newmarket, twelve from Bury 
St. Edmunds, and fixty-eight from London. 

MILE-END, a part or fuburb of London. It lies on the 
confines of EiTex, and is not thinly inhabited, being but 
a little way from the village of Bow. 

M1LETUM, the modern Palatfchia, in Caria. It was 
anciently one of the moft confiderable cities in Afia 
Minor, and fent vaft colonies, who fettled on the coafts 

. of the Propontis, the Euxine fea, &c. It ftands on 
the S. fide of the Maeander near the fea, and is at pre
fent a place of no account, having nothing but a few 
cottages. Large ruins are ftill to be feen in it. Thales 
was a native of Miletum, which was alfo the feat of an 
oracle for fome time, to whom the Milefians built a 
magnificent, temple. Near it is Mount Lathmos, ce
lebrated by the poets for the amorous vifits Luna made 
toEndymion. Lat. 37 deg. 35 min. N. long. 27 deg. 
53mm. E. 

MILFORD-HAVEN, is a bay of the Irifh channel and 
S. W. part of Pembrokefhire, in South Wales. This 
is one of the fafeft and moft fpacious harbours in Eu
rope, having fixteen creeks, five bays, and fifteen roads, 
diflinguifhed by feveral names, in which 1000 fail of 
{hips may ride fecurely. Fhe entrance into it, called 
by the Welch Aber-dau-gledheu, is about three leagues 
N. W. by N. from Tenby- bay ; and may be known 
by three iflands on the N. W. all in fight, namely, 
Scookham, Scawmore, and Grefholme, as alfo by the 
Ifle of Lunday on the S. E. Here is an old light-houfe 
tower on St. Anne's point, two old blockhoufes or 
forts on the cliffs, one on each fi.ie ; as alfo by Sheep-
ifland, at the entrance of the E. fide, and another 
juft within, called Rat-ifland, like the Mew-ftone at 
Plymouth. This is the beft harbour in the three 
kingdoms, there being no danger in failing in or out 
with the tide, and almoft any wind, by night as well as 
day; and a ihip in diftrefs, without cable or anchor, 
may run afhore on foft ooze, and there lie fafe. 
fpring-tide rifes here thirty-fix feet, and the "eaP a ove 

twenty-fix. But what renders this the moft u.erul hat our 
is, that in an hour's time a Ihip is either in or out ot 
the harbour,into the fea, between the Lands-end ana 
Ireland. It alfo lies in the mouth of the oevern . o 

N°. 73. 
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that m ^ght or ten hours a (hip may be over on the 
rfr , ° reland or about the Land's-end. Likewife a 
, " tnay get the W. from this place much fooner 

than from Plymouth, Foy, or Falmouth. 
1 his harbour is of fuch importance, that our go

vernment have lately fent thither Mr. Skinner the en
gineer, who built Arderfear-point in the North of Sco*-
laTn, ? ln order to make the neceffary improvements in 
iviiiford-haven, by proper works for its defence 5 and he 
is at prefent employed accordingly about it. 

Milford-haven gives title of Earl to the Prince of 
cd , °ne of its bays on the E- ftands the town 

of Pembroke. Lat. 51 deg. 45 min. N. long, c dee k 
min. W. 

^.k^AUD, or MILLAU, the capital of the Upper 
Marche of Rouergue, a territory of Guyenne, in France, 
it ftands on the river Tarn. The reformed fortified it 
formerly, but Lewis XIII. difmantled it in 1629. 

In 1744 the maintenance of two troops of dragoons 
quartered on the Proteftant inhabitants for three months, 
coft them 30,000 livres, by which means the town 
was totally ruined. It lies on the confines of Gevaudan, 
fixty-four miles N. W. Montpelier. Lat. 44 deg. 12 
min, N. long. 2 min. 51 min. E. 

M1LENBACH, a town of Tranfylvania, the capital of 
Landvordenwald, and the firft built by the Saxons in 
this country. It lies in a very hollow valley, tolerably 
fecured on the W. fide by moraffes, but open 011 
the other. It lies fixteen miles W. from Herman-
fladt. 

MILO, or MELOS, an ifland of the Archipelago or 
ZEgean fea. It is round, and about fixty miles in cir
cuit, is almoft entirely of a fpongy hollow rock, per
vaded by the fea. Here is a continual fubterraneous 
fire, and in one place a volcano, with baths and very 
hot fprings, alfo purgative waters. In the intermediate 
villages the foil is extremely fertile. 

The town of the fame name contains 5000 fouls, with 
an excellent harbour. The inhabitants are moftly 
Greeks, and remarkable for their diffolute lives. Here 
is both a Greek and Latin Bifhop. In the whole ifland 
are reckoned eighteen parifhes, thirteen monafteiies, and 
a great number of chapels. It lies fifty-eight miles N. 
of Candia. Lat. 36 deg. 27 min. N. long. 25 deg. 15 
min. E. 

MILLY, a town of Gaftinois, in the Ifle of France. If: 
lies on the Rivulet Ecole, has a collegiate church and 
fine market-place, five leagues diftant from Melun to 
the W. 

MILROSS, once a famous abbey in Tweedale and South 
of Scotland. The ruins of its great church, the houfe 
itfelf, and the court, fhew the magnificence and vaft ex
tent of the buildings. 

MILTENBACH, a town in the circle of Franconia, in 
Germany. It lies on the S. fide of the river Mayne, 
twenty miles S. of Afcbaffenburg. Lat. 49 deg. 51 min, 
N. long. 9 deg. 12 min. E. 

MILTON, or MIDDLETON, an old market-town of 
Kent, fo hidden among the creeks of the Eaft Swale or 
E. branch of the Med way, as hardly to be feen ; and 
yet it is large, and has a confiderable weekly market on 
Saturday, for corn, fruit, and provifions ; which, with 
the oyfters taken in the grounds hereabouts, the moft 
famous of any in the county, are generally fent up to 
London. The town is governed by a portreve. The 
church is about a mile from it, beyond which, on 
Kemfley downs, are the ruins of a fort overgrown with 
bufhes, called Caftle-ruff, which Haftings the pirate 
built; and on the other fide of the water are the ditches* 
and part of Barnard-caftle, erected againft him by King 
Alfred. 

In going up the Thames from thence, veffels pafs 
the Buoy of the Nore by Sheernefs, then the Hope, and 
through the Long Reach to Gravefend, and fo up to 
London. It has a yearly fair on July 24, for toys. 
Milton lies oppofite to the Ifle of Sheppey, fourteen 
miles from Maidftone, and forty-four from Lon-

MILTON, two villages in Rofs-fhire, and in the North 
of Scotland, fo called from fome noted corn-mills juft 
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by. The irmcr is on the water of Skiack, in the diftricf 
of Kctwcll and parifli of Kiltearn, in Ferrindonel. 
Here is a very r.eat ir.anfion of Mr. Munro of Milton, 
with a charmir.; orchard, phyfic and hop garden. It 
lies in a delightful fpot^quite covered from the N. and 
with a fout orn expefiire, above half a mile from the 
catlle oi Foul is, and three mi es N. E. from Dingwall. 
It was called the Little Had of Hofpitality, as was the 
houfe of Foulis the Great one. 

The other \ iilage in the parifh of f£:lmuir, and about 
eight mdes further E. is remarkable for New-T arbat, 
a tine modern feat of the unfortunate Earl of Cromartie, 
and almofl facing the town of the latter name, which 
•Rands cn the other fide of the Cromartie-firth. 

MILTON, a maiket-town of Dorfetfhire. It lies 14 
miles from Dorchefier, and 110 from London. 

MINA, a village of Guiney Proper, in Africa, by the 
natives called Oddena ; it is very long, and indifferently 
broad, being built of rock Rone. By it runs a fmall 
river inward towards thre country, the water of Which 
is at times very fait, namely when {hallow. It fepa-
rates Commany or Commenda from Fetu. 

Near the village Rands the caflle of St. George de la 
Mina, fo called by the Portuguefe from the abundance 
of gold they found here from all parts. The Dutch 
took it from them in 1638. It was built fquare, with 
four good batteries within, and another on the out
works. On the land-fide it has two canals, always fur-
niihed with rain or frefh water for the Dutch garrifon 
and their fhips, befides three fine ciRerns in the caRle. 
It can contain upwards of 200 men, and accommodate 
feveral officers befides. 

MINAPOUR, a town of Maroucha, an inland pro
vince of the Mogul empire, in Afia. It appears only 
in our maps. 

MINCHING-HAMPTON, fo called from the Minch-
ing nuns at Caen, in Normandy. Here is a large 
church, worth 2001. per annum, in the fotm of a crofs, 
with aifles on each fide, and a tower in the middle, with 
battlements. 

In the S. aifle is the image of a man lying crofs-
legg'd, with a fword and fhield by him, and his wife ly
ing at his feet : in the N. aifle are feveral inferip-
tions of benefactions. It lies to the W. of Ciren-
ceRer. 

MINDANAO, one of the largefl among the Philippine 
iflands, in the Indian ocean, in Afia. It lies between 
lat. 5 and 10 cleg. N. and between Jong. 120 and 126 
deg. E. 

Mindanao has the refl of the Philippines on the N. 
and Celebes or Macaffer, and the Moluccas on the S. 
This is not fubjeCt to Spain as the others are ; moR of 
its inhabitants are Mahometans, and under a Mahome
tan Prince called the Sultan of Mindanao : but thofe 
who inhabit the middle of the ifland are Pagans, and 
under another government, being called Hilanous ; and 
a third nation on the N. W. part of the ifland are 
called Sologues. 

In this ifland are good harbours, and the natives build 
fhips, in which they trade to Borneo and Manilla with 
the Dutch, exchanging their gold, rice, fago, bees
wax, and tobacco, for calicoes, muflins, and Chinefe 
filks. 

Sago is the pith of a tree ufed by the natives inRead 
of bread. Here are alfo plantanes, cocoas, and other 
delicious fruits commonly found within the tropics 
Dampier affures us that he faw nutmegs and doves 
growing on the ifland. 

MINDANAO, the capital of the laR-mentioned ifland 
of the fame name, lies on a narrrow river on the S. fide 
two miles from the fea, which has but eleven feet water 
in fpring-tides, and abounds with worms that foon eat 
through veflels not well fheathed. In the harbour the 
wefterly winds are dangerous. The city is about a mile 
long, and the fame in breadth. The houfes hand upon 
polls, with adders to go up to them, and confift but 
the°M r tf?e pr°per 'anguage of the ifland, 
n t b l ' 3 "  1 8  T h e  P r i n c ' p a l  t r a d e f m e n  

Wrights. arC g ' bladdmiths, and fhip-

MINDLEHEIM, a barony of Suabia, in Germany, but 
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afterwards ereCted into a principality by the Empero-
in favour of John Duke of Marlborough, for the ie.- •* 
ces done the empire by his furprifing march from \C 
Netherlands to -Germany, and glorious vi&ory r 
HochRet in 1704. It lies in the Argow, between R* 
biinoprick of Augfburg cn the N. E. and the abbacy 
of Kempten on the N. W. It is a fruitful territory of 
about eighty miles in circuit. It belonged to the Jj -1 
of Bavaria before he was put under the bann, to whH 
family it has reverted fince by the treaties of BadenV-i 
RaRadt in 1714. 

MINDLEHEIM, the capital of the lafl-mentioned F 
rony of the fame name. It Rands in a plain on th» 
river Mindel, is open, has a caRle on St. Geo roe's biif 
with a nunnery, college of Jefuits, and parochial churci/ 
It lies nine miles S. E. from Kaufhufen, and.tweot-' 
feven S. W. from Augfburg. Lat. 48 deg. iomj'n~ 
N. long. 10 deg. 41 min. E. 

MINDEN, a principality of Weftphalia, in Gernnn > 
It was given to Brandenburg by the treaty of ftfonfter' 
It is about twenty miles E. and VV. and twenty-five N* 
and S. The fouthern parts abound in corn, of whicl" 
they export much. But the northern are woody and 
hilly, with plenty of game. It lies between Ofnabur* 
and Schaumburg.' 0 

MINDEN, the capital of  the  lafl-mentioned principa
lity of the fame name. It is a neat and wellffortilrd 
town, with walls on the W. fide of the Wefer. 

This place fuffered much during the civil wars in 
Germany, and was often taken, the firfi time by Count 
Tilly in 1628, by Aorm, when he put near 3000 to 
the fword. Its bifhopric was fecularized, and the Kino-
of Prufiia keeps a garrifon in the place. The inhabi
tants are moRly Proteflants ; but the cathedral, a nob'e" 
though dark RruCtnre, the churches of St. John and St! 
Simon, with a large monaflery adjacent, are in the 
poffeflion of the Roman Catholics. 

A pale beer, much like oat-ale, made here, is much 
efleemed in Germany, A neighbouring hi i commands 
the town. It retains two chapters, one of canons, and 
the other of canonefles ; the ladies who are admit
ted into the latter mufl prove their nobility. Here is 
a regency fettled. It lies thirty-eight miles W. 0f 
Hanover. Lat. 52 deg. 31 min. N. long. 8deo-'ojj 
min. E. 6 

# The plains of Minden, in the neighbourhood of this 
city, are memorable for a glorious victory which Prince 
Ferdinand of Brunfwick, commander of the confederate 
army, obtained here in AuguA 1, 1759, with a handful 
of men (though unafiifled by the Britiih cavalry under 
Lord George Sackville, who Rood aloof though ordered 
to charge) over the French commanded by Marfhal 
Broglio ; and went near to give them a total rout. 

MINDQRA, one of the Philippine iflands in Afia. It 
lies S. W. of Luconia, from which it is divided by a 
narrow channel called the Rreights of Mindora, and 
belongs to Spain. It is about twenty leagues long and 
twelve broad, producing pepper and gold. It lies be
tween lat. 12 and 13 deg. N. and long. 119 to 120 
min. E. On it is a town of the fame name. 

MINDUS, a fea-port of Caria, in Afia Minor, on the 
Jafic bay. 1 hough a fmall town, the vanity of its in-
nabitants adorned it with fuch Rately gates, that the 
cynic Diogenes bid them take care their city did not 
run out at them. 

This is the principal town in thefe parts, and the 
feat of the Sangiac. It lies about twelve miles N. of 
Halicarnaffus. 

MINEHEAD, a borough of Somerfetfhire, governed by 
two conflables, who return two members to parliament. 
It has a very fecure harbour on the Briflo! channel, 
which has been rendered fo by feveral aCts of parlia
ment, its pier being now capable of receiving fhips of 
the greateA burden. It Rands under a hill, and divided 
into the upper, lower, middle, and quay town, con
taining about 500 houfes, and 2000 fouls. 

Its principal trade is with Ireland, about forty vefTels 
with wool coming hither from that kingdom ; and about 
4000 chaldrons of coals are annually imported. They 
have fome trade to Virginia and the Wefl Indies, and 
corre.pond with the merchants of Barnflapie andBriftol 
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in their foreign commerce. They export every yea** to 
the Mediterranean, Uc. 3 or -4000 barrels of her-
2*2 n f s. 
" a memorable a 'drefs from this corporation to Queen 
Anne, exprefly declared, « That Kin?s were accoun
table to none but God ; and fubje&s were bound to 
obey, notvvitbttanding any oppreffion which gave 
occaiion to an jingliin letter in print, addrefled by 
a merchant of London to one of the reprefentatives 
of this borough, a naturalized Swede - fhewing, that 
Sweden, once free, came to be enllaved through this 
pernicious do&rine of paffive obedience and non-re-
iiftance; which after a run oF 60,000 copies in Great 
Britain and Ireland, had as quick a paflage, when tranf-
lated into French and High Dutch, through Holland and 
Germany. 

its weekly market is on Wednefday, and annual fair 
on Whitfun-Wednefday, for pedlary. It lies 24 miles 
from Bridgewater, and 167 from London. 

MINGRFLIA. See MENGRELIA, in Afiatic Tur
key. 

MINHO, a large river of Spain, rifing in the N. E. part 
ofGalicia, whence it runs S. W. through that province, 
and after paifing by Lugo, Ortenfe, and Tay, dividing 

" Galicia from Portugal, it falls into the Atlantic or 
Weftern ocean at the town of Caminha, a little to the 
northward of Viana. 

MINIATO, a town ofTufcany, in the middle division 
of Italy. It lies on the river Arno, eighteen miles W. 
ofFlorence. Lat. 43 deg. 48 min. N.Jong. 11 deg. 51 
min. E. 

M1N10, or MENZO, a river of Upper Italy. It iffues 
from the lake de la Garda, whence running S. through 
the Mantuan, it empties itfelf into the Po at Borgo-
forte. 

MINIO, or MUNI A, a town of Upper Egypt, in Af
rica, on a fort of an eminence not far from the Nile. 
Here are the ruins of fome Rately Egyptian churches, 
&c. MoR of the Rreets are fo narrow, that only two 
men can go abreafl -9 but it is famed for an ear
then manufacture of water-pots, very curioufly made, 
and in great requefl all over Egypt, efpeciaily at Grand 
Cairo. 

MINORCA, one of the Baleares or Balearic iflands, as 
being formerly famous for their Ringers. It lies in the 
Mediterranean, about tWentv-four miles E. of Majorca. 
Its extent is thirty-two miles in length, and fourteen in 
breadth ; being almofl covered with barren hills, and 
folely valuable for the fecure and fpacious harbour of 
Port Mahon. The only places of any confequence up
on it are Citadella, at the W. extremity of the ifland, 
and the aforefaid port at the E. 

In the year 1708 the Englifh under General Earl 
Stanhope took it from the Spaniards, and by the treaty 
ofUtrecht it was confirmed to them ; and notwithfland-
ing the efforts of Spain to recover the ifland, it conti
nued in our poffeflion till April 1758 ; when a body of 
13,000 French troops, under Marfhal Richelieu, invaded 
the ifland, and in about two months time they made 
themfelves maflers of the caRle of St. Philip, the only 
ftrength of Port Mahon, June 29 following: but not 
without great honour to its Governor General, now 
Lord Blakeney, and Colonel Wilkinfon ; though little 
to the credit of the unfortunate Admiral Byng, who was 
quite backward in engaging the French fleet that carried 
the enemy's flores, provilions, and materials for carry
ing on the fiege, which they landed without oppo-
fition. 

This country produces fome grain, wine, oil, and 
fruit; it abounds mofly in paflure, and confequently 
breeds cattle preferably to any thing elfe. 

MINSK, or MINSK1, a city of Ruffian Lithuania or 
Little White Ruflia, in Poland, in the capital of a 
palatinate of the fame name, on the river Swiflockz. 
1 his is a well-built place, defended by a ditch, a double 
wall, caftle and other works. The Ruffians took it in 
1656. It lies feventy-two miles S. E. of VVilna. Lat. 
54 deg. 41 min. N. long. 27 deg. 41 min. E. 

MlNSKI, a palatinate, of which the lafl-mentioned town 
°f the lame name is its capital. It lies in the middle of 
Lithuania, E. of Ncvogrodeck and Brieicia, and Wh 
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N^th^'ofvT :  h haS th' Pa,atinate of Wkepfk on the 
S E I-s evi-113 °n tnoe ' and i{:;haczow, on the 
Tt7" 1 T m ,s 180 mi!« f^m W. to N E and 

o°m Ent0 W< Xt is divided 
e territories of Minfki an.i Boriffow, and has two fen a-

MINuff atinre'- an,d Caftella"°f i^ capita 
p . 5 a coniiderabie Ep icopal city of the Hith-r 

nncipate m Kaplw, and lower divifion of Italy, on a 
f § p ' of tllat of Salerno, and about fix miles nom that capital. 

a P°rt °f Bei,ra'in Pof^gal, on the weftern coaft, 
A/rfo°U mi^es aLove Lifbon. 
MlkANDE, the capital of Aflarac, in the fouthern part 

° jr imagnac, a diflri6I of Guyenne, in France, on the 
river Baile. It contains not above 8co fouls, and lies 

TV r iur jeaSues from Auch to the S. W. 
MIRANDA DE DOURO, a city of Tra los Mfcntes, 

in 1 ortugal, a frontier againfl Spain, near Leon. It lies 
011 a rocky eminence, in a mountainous country, on the 
JJouro. befides its fortifications, it has a caRle and 
iort; it is the fee of a Bifhop, but the cathedral is the only 
cnuich, and lies twenty-fix miles S. of Braganza. Lat. 

TV AX de^: 31 min. N. long. 6 deg. 39 min. W. 
lVixRANDA DE EBRO, a fmall town of Old Caflile, 

in Spain, with a caflle on a mountain, producing ex-
ceilent wine. It Rands on the Ebro, thirty-nine miles 
N. E. of Burgos. Lat. 43 deg. 12 min. N. lone. 2 
deg. 36 min. E. 0 

MARANDOLA, a duchy in Upper Italy, between that 
of Mantua to the N. and Modena to the S. It belongs 
to the Pici, of which ancient and noble family was the 
celebrated Picus de Mirandola; from whofe works, 
well known to the learned, being printed in a great 
and fmall cnaradler, the letter called Double and 
Small Pica among printers is faid to have been deno
minated. 

MIRANDOLA, the capital of the lafl-mentioned duchy 
of the fame name. The city is fortified, and the fee of 
a Bifhop, often taken in the late Queen Anne's wars. 
It belongs now to the Emperor, and lies eighteen miles 
N. of Modena-city. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 11 
deg. 31 min. E. 

MIREBEAU, a town of Poitou, in France, the capital 
of a fmall territory called Mirebalais ; gives title of Mar
quis, and Rands on a hill, four leagues from Poitiers 
to the N. Here are five parifhes, one of which is col
legiate ; has two priories, and two convents. 

MIRECOURT, the capital of the Vauge bailiwic, in 
Lorrain, near Mount Vauge, 011 the rivulet Maidon, 
which falls into the Mofelle. It has one parifli-church, 
a chapter of prebendaries, a commonalty of clergymen, 
who mufl be natives here, feveral convents, and an hof-
pital : it lies twenty-four miles S. of Nancy. Lat. 48 
deg. 31 min. N. long. 6 deg. 5 min. E. 

MIREPOIX, a fmall town of FA>ix, near Languedoc, in 
France, on the river Lers, thirty-two miles S. E. of 
Thouloufe. It gives title of Duke, who was the laft 
ambaffador here before the prefentwar with France. 

MISENI PROMONTOR1UM, a noted cape near 
Naples, in Lower Italy, almofl entirely vaulted ; and 
in it is the Grotta Franconaria. 

MISITRA, the ancient Sparta or Lacedemon, or rather 
built out of its ruins, in the Morea. See LACEDEMON. 

MISKSLAW, or MISLAW, a palatinate of Lithuania* 
in Poland: it lies E. from Minfki, on the frontiers of 
Mufcovy, between the river Peripet to the S. and the 
Boryflhenes to the E. It is moRly over-run with wood 
or water. It abounds with cattle and fowl, and is di
vided into the large diflri&s of Mifkflaw,and Modzeria, 
and has two fenators, the Palatine and Caflellan. 

MISSASIPPI. See MESSASIPPI, a river of North A-
m erica. 

MISSION. See MEISSEN or MISNIA, in Saxony. 
MIXTAW, the capital of Semigallia, and of all Cour-

land, in Poland. It is the ducal refidence and burying-
place, on the river Ndufla. I he walls and ditches are 
ruinous. T hough meanly built, 11 is populous, con
taining about 12,000 inhabitants. The palace & with
out the town, magnificent, and well fortified, having 
always a Rrong gaVrifon. It Rands on the river Aa, 
which paffes by this city to the Dwina: it lies thirty-

two 
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two miles S. of Riga. Lat. 56 deg. 44 min. N. long. 23 
deg. 51 min. E. 

MOBILE, or MAUBILE, the moil confiderable river of 
Louifiana, a province of Canada, in North America. 
It waters a fine country on both fides, has an excellent 
bay and French fettlement. It comes down from the 
mountains in the country of the Illinois, and after a 
courfe of above 200 leagues /outhward through fertile 
plains, falls into the gulph of Mexico. 

MOCA, cr MOCHA,"an ifland on the coaft of Chili, in 
South America, near which Commodore Roggewein 
anchored in his voyage for difcovering the fouthern coun
tries. From it heVailed to Juan Fernandez. 

MOCA, or MOCHA, a large city of Arabia Fcelix, in 
Alia, with a harbour near Babelmandel freights, at the 
entrance into the Red fea. It is the metropolis of a 
kingdom, and pretty well built. Hither merchants from 
all parts ufed to refort, in order to purchafe their coffee. 
But the tree or fhrub which produces the berry, has of 
late years been tranfpianted intofeveral other eaftern parts. 
From this country they have a fort of fbones or gems, 
which take their name from it. Mocho lies 483 miles 
S. of Mecca. Lat. 13 deg. 12 min. N. long. 44 deg. 51 
min. E. 

MOCA, or MOCHA, a kingdom, of which the laft-
mentioned ciiy of the fame name is its capital. It 
reaches from Zibet, its northern boundary, to the 
freights of Babelmandel, its extent along the Arabic 
coaft being about 350 miles. It is the hotteft, drieft, and 
moft barren of all thofe parts on the Red fea, reaching 
to lat. 10 deg. S. but according to fome other accounts, 
at Kindera the climate is temperate and wealthy. 

MOCO, or MOCHA, a fmall but very mean place, 
mentioned by Don Ulloa, in his journey from Guaya
quil to Quito, where they were obliged to pafs the 
night. 

MODBURY, a fmall market-town in a very fruitful part 
of Devoriihire ; fo that its weekly market on Thurlday 
is well fupplied with all neceft'aries, and much frequen
ted on that account, the more for its nappy ale. It has 
an anhual fair 011 April 23, for horned cattle, cloth, and 
fhoes ; it lies 34 miles from Exeter, and 123 from 
London. " 

MODENA, a duchy in Upper Italy. It is bounded by 
Mantua on the N. by Romagna on the E. Tufcany 
and Lucca 011 the S. and by Parma and the Genoefe 
territories 011 the W. It is fomething under fixty miles 
long from N. to S. and about 48 broad. It is fubje£b to 
its own Duke of the houfe of Efte, whofe annual re
venue is reckoned at 300,000!. 

The country is pleaiant and fertile in corn, fruit, fine 
wine, and has very rich paftures ; but the inhabitants 
are grfevoufly loaded with taxes. It is fubdivided into 
the duchy of Modena Proper. 2. The province of Trig-
nano. 3. The valley of Carfagnana. 4. The little duchy 
of Soraggio. 5. The duchy.of Reggio. 6. The principa
lities of Correggio. And, 7. Carpi. 

The Duke is a vaffal of the empire, but he rules arbi
trary in his own country, and has feveral noblemen vaf-
fals under him. 

MODENA, the capital of the laft-mentioned duchy of 
the fame name, and the ancient Mutina. Plere the 
Duke ufually refides in an elegant palace ; among the 
many curiohties in which there is a famous painting 
called the night-piece, by Correggio. 

T he city ftands in a fruitful country, is large, and 
populous ; but the ftreets are narrow, and the houfes 
not uniform. It is the fee of a Bifhop, under Bologna, 
and has a college for feventy or eighty young noblemen. 
The cathedral is an unwieldy ftru&ure, and has a noted 
fquare tower, with the famous fecchia or bucket, about 
which the Petronii and Geminianj were fo long at war. 
But having been won by the latter, that is, the Mode-
nefe, it was hung up as a trophy in this church, and 
immortalized by the poet Taffo in his Secchia ropita, or 
rape of the bucket. 

The city is fortified, and has a ftrong citadel : it lies 
twenty-four miles N. W. of Bologna, and thirty-eight 
i>. o, Mantua. Lat. 45 deg. 3 mi„. N. long. 11 deg. 
30 mm. E. ® 

MODICA, anciently MUTICA, a town In the Val di 
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NoK>, and ifiand of Sicily, in Lower Italy. It ftan<js 

theE. of the town of Noto, and twenty-feven miles'? 
of Syracufe. Lat. 37 deg. 12 min. N. long. i5 ' 
min. E. 3 

MODON, the ancient METHONE, by the "re
called MAITUNE, a confiderable trading city of t? 
Morea, in European Turkey. It has a good harbou? 
defended by a caftle. It has often changed its made"' 
In the year 1498 Bajazet II. beiieging it with 250,0"' 
men, took it from the Venetians, though long defend? 
It fell again into the power of the latter, but was yield -i 
to the Turks in 1715, in whofe poffeffion it ftiU 
mains. It lies eighteen miles W. of Coron, is the 
fidence of the Governor of Morea, and the fee <?" 
Bilhop, fuffragan to Patras. Lat. 36 deg. 42 min.0? 
long. 21 deg. 27 min. E. ' ' 

MCERIS, a lake of Middle Egypt, in Africa, in whi f, 
flood an ifland, where was a celebrated burying-pl? 
for the Egyptian Princes, and afterwards foEperfomf 
inferior rank ; but no corpfe was admitted without 
order, ticket, or piece of money for the ferryman 
fignify their being worthy to be buried there. He'nc° 
the mythological fable of Charon wafting depart? 
fouls to elyfium. 

MOFFATT, a town of Annandale, in Dumfries-flyr 
and South of Scotland. It is noted for its medici? 
iprings, near the river Annan. They' are indofed with-
in a high wall, about the middle of the place. The" 
purge and vomit, and are very good againft the colic 
and nephritic pains. They are externally applied ? 
ulcers and pains in the joints. To thefe wells there is 
great refort of people, fome of diftinaion, who come to 
drink the waters in fummer ; and here is a ball-room 
The fite of Moffat is in a pleafant valley. 

MGGADOR, an ifland and caftle in the province of 
Ilea, in Africa, five miles up from the fea, near Cape 
Ozena, with a garrifon of 200 men to guard the "old 
and fiiver mines in the neighbouring mountains. It be
longs to Morocco, about nine leagues N. of Cape 
Trefana. Lat. 31 deg. 28 min. N. and long, ode? 
3 3  m i n .  W .  < = 7 5 .  

MOGUER, a city of Andalufia, in Spain, near the fea-
eoaft, on the river Azige or Tinto, remarkable for its 
yellow tinge. It rifes in the Sierra Morena, breads 110 

hfh, parches all plants and roots of trees watered by it 
petrifying the fand it runs over. This water cures 
worms in cattle. 

MOGULS, or MOUGULS, hords or tribes of Tartars, 
* on the North of India, in Afia, often fhiftiug their place 

of abode, and living in migratory clans. 
MOGULS 1 AN. See INDIA and INDOSTAN. 
MOHASCAR, EL, a large open town of Beniaraxid, in 

Africa, with a fortrefs, artillery, and good garrifon, un
der a Governor, to fupprefs the outrages of the Arabs. 
It hath a weekly market every Thurfday, to which the 
Berebees, Azuagues, and Arabs repair, "in order to fell 

cattle, barley, dried figs, &c. and the merchants 
of I remecen their cloaths, linen, and other fuch com
modities. 

MOHAT Z, a fmall town of Baranywar, in Hungary, 
near the Danube. It is noted for the defeat of King 
Lewis II. who in 1526, with 20,000 men, engaged 
300,000 1 urks under Solyman. Lewis endeavouring to 
efcape, funk by the weight of his armour into a bog, 
and loft his life, on the S. fide of the town, near the 
brook Curafs. Here alfo, in 1687, a fignal viftory was 
obtained by the Duke of Lorrain, and Ele&or of Bava
ria, over the Turks commanded by the Grand Vizir. 
It lies eighteen miles N. W. of Effeck. Lat. 46 deg. 
21 min. N. long. 20 deg. ic min. E. 

MOHAWKS, one of the five nations of Iroquois, in al
liance with Great Britain. Their country lies between 
New York and lake Ontario, in North America. There 
is likewifc a river of the fame name that runs through 
their country. 

MGHILA, one of the Comoro ifl^nds in the Indian 
mea?' r *ieS between the continent of Africa and the 
liland of Madagafcar. Here (hips bound for Bombay 
an t e Malabar coaft touch in their voyage to the Eaft 
ndies. Lat. 12 deg. 15 min. S. long. 43 deg. 24 

min, Lit 
MOHILOW, 
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JJOHILOW, or MOGILOF, a well-built, populous, 
'  and  trading town of Mifkiflaw and Lithuania, in Poland, 

on the Nieper. It is ftrong, and has a fine college of 
Jefuiis. The Mufcovites refort much to its markets 
with their furs. 

Here, in 1656, General Conftantine, Duke ofOftrog, 
cut 40 ,000 Mufcovites in pieces ; and in 1708 the Czar 
Peter obtained a vidory over the Swedes under Charles 
XII. having taken about 3000 prifoners, with their 
cannon, ammunition, and 7000 waggons : it lies fifty-
four  miles S. of Orio. Lat. 53 deg. 51 min. N. long. 
54 deg. 15 min- E-

MOHRUNGEN, a little town of Pruftia, is well fitua-
ted, -being furrounded with a good wall and double 
moat, and" alfo with the lake Mohrung, and a large 
mill-dam. Es old caftle, formerly a convent of the 
Teutonic order, was burnt in 1520 by the Poles. 
Here Count Dohna has a feat or caftle. 

MOISAC, an old city of Quercy, and province of Guy-
enne, in France. It ftands at the foot of a mountain, on 
the river Tarn, a little above its junction with the Ga
ronne. To the N. and W. are feveral hil^s covered with 
vines; on the E. is a vaft plain, abounding with curious 
heibs and fruit-trees ; and on the S.. is the Tarn, above-
mentioned. Here is a famous abbey, whofe Abbot, to
gether with the King, is temporal Lord of this place ; 
here alfo is a fenefchalfhip. 

MOLA, once a famous colony of the ancient Campania. 
It lies in the Lavoro of Naples, in Lower Italy, on 
the ruins of the old Formium, and on the Via Appia, 
not far from the Lucrine lake, in a fertile and very plea
fant country, much celebrated by the poets, particu
larly Martial. In its neighbourhood are feveral ruins : 
among thefe is Cicero's country-feat. The road from 
thence to Gaeta is planted with large orange-trees. Lat. 
41 deg. 21 min. N. long. 16 deg. 54 min. E. 

MOLE-COP-HILL, a fmall ridge in Nottinghamlhire, 
from a moor, near which one branch of the river Trent 
rifes. It lies not far from Congleton, and within twenty-
two miles of the Irifh fea. 

MOLDAVIA, fo called from the river Moldaw, a pro
vince of European Turkey. The Neifter divides it 
from Poland on the N. E. it is bounded by Beffarabia 
on the E. the Danube parts its from Bulgaria to the S. 
and it has Walachia and Tranfylvania on the W. Its 
length from W. to E. namely, from the river Sereth 
to the Neifter, is 244 miles, and its breadth from S. to N. 
148. The country is fruitful, being extremely well-
watered by the Danube, Moldaw, Pruth, Neifter, &c. 
The inhabitants are moftly of the Walachian extract, 
being of the Greek church, and firft fettled here under 
one Bogdan ; from whom the country took the name of 
Bogdania. It became tributary to Hungary in the 14th 
century. The Turks made the firft attempt on it in the 
year 1280 ; and it has been entirely fubjeA to them ever 
fince 1574. Bcfides the annual tribute, which is con
fiderable, they oblige the Moldavians to raife a large 
body of troops, and maintain them while kept on foot. 
The capital is Jaffy. 

MOLDAW, a confiderable river of the laft-mentioned 
MOLDAVIA ;  which fee. 

MOLE, a river of Surry, which Milton characterizes in 
allufion to its name, The fullen mole that runneth 
underneath." It rifes near Darking, and keeps a wind
ing courfe of almoft four miles within a very fmall com-
pafs, at the inclofure near Mr. Spence's houfe, not far 
from Byfleet. In dry weather the current is very#flow, 
and the water of a dufky colour. It alfo wafties the back 
of Efher, a fine feat of the late Plenry Peiham, Efq; 
formerly Cardinal Woolfey's ; but incommodes it with 
damp. 

MOLFETTA, an Epifcopal city of Bari, a province of 
Naples, in Lower Italy : it ftands on the Adriatic fea, 
gives title of Duke or Prince to the houfe of Gonzaga, 
and lies about ten miles from Trani on the W. and nine 
from Bari on the E. Lat. 41 deg. 10 min. N. long. 17 
deg. E. * 

MOLINA,  a fmall city of La Sierra, a diftrid of New 
Caftiie, in Spain. It ftands on a river of the fame e-
nomination, and gives name or birth to the famous o 
lina, founder of the Molinift or Sernipelagian fedt 0 
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herefy : it lies ninety-one miles N. E. of Madrid. Lat. 

Mor 21 rrun ' lon°" 2 de£- 16 min- w-
* country of Naples, in Lower Italy, part of 

70 rtdk "k \Trnl"m '^ tbounded by the Hither Abruz-
p K c *xV?6 *-"aP' tanate on tbe S. E. and Lavoro 
i roper on the S. W. and has the Adriatic fea on the N. 

A T e£ tent*?rne Way is about thi |ty-three miles, 
and from E.toW. forty. It is fertile in corn, wine, 

rrvr°n ' ^ame ' and breeds vaft numbers of fi!k-\ 
1 P UOW a decli™ng city, though the c pital of the 
lait-mentioned county of the fame name : it lies forty-
eight miles N. E. of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. ci min. N. 

J5 d^g. 43 min. E. 
1V1ULL, a confiderable borough or liberty within the jurif-

°f AntwerP5 ^ the Auftrian Netherlands. 
MOLLEN, a town of Saxe-Lawenburg, in Lower Saxo

ny, in Germany. It lies on the Stegnitz, formerly 
very ftrong, and famous for the quarrels it occafioned 
between the Dukes of Lawenburg and Lubeck ; and is 
eighteen miles N. of Lawenburg city. Lat. 54 deg. 

^I2^min. N. long, iodeg. 28 min. E. 
MOLOGA, a town of Novogorod, in Ruftia, on the 

confluence of the rivers Niffa and Wolga. It lies on the 
confines of the duchy of Belozera. 

MOLQUERN, a village of Ooftergow and Fnefland, in 
. the United Netherlands. Here is a peculiar language, 

and a dialed! of the Saxon, which the Englifh are faid°to 
underftand pretty welL It Hands between Staveren and 
Hindelopen on the Zuydejrfee. The arrangement of the 
houfes is a fort of labyrinth. 

MOLUCCAS, a clufter of lflands, in the Indian ocean, 
in Afia, as Bachian, Machian, Motir, Tern te, Tydor, 
&c. They are fituated between lat. 50 min. S. and 2 
deg. N. and in long. 125 deg. E. The largeft of them 
is not above thirty miles in circuit. 

The peculiar produdbion of thefe, commonly called 
the Spice lflands, is cl ves, which grow on a tree re-
fembling the bay, and hang in clufters like grapes. 

The Portuguele were the firft Europeans who landed 
on thefe Moluccas ; but the Dutch, in the reign of King 
James I. after outing them, eredbed caftles ; and alfo 
eradicating the cloves there, planted them in the neigh
bouring ifland of Amboyna, which they have fince for
tified in fo ftrong a manner, as to fear no attack from any 
power ; and by this means monopolize that valuable fpice. 

MOLWITZ, a town of Grotfka, a diftridb of Silefia, 
and kingdom of Bohemiaj in Germany. It lies thirty-
miles S. of Breflaw. Lat. 50 deg. 31 min. N. long. 16 
deg. 51 min. E. 

MOMBASA, a fubdivifion of Zanguebar, in Africa, and 
fubje6b to Portugal, whence they furnifh their planta
tions in the Brafils, &c. with flaves. 

MOMBASA, an ifland with a city on it of the fame name, 
oppofite to the country of Mombafa, on the continent 
and eaftern coaft of Africa : it lies fixty-eight miles S-
of Melinda. It alfo belongs to Portugal. Lat. 4 deg. 15 
min. N. long. 48 deg. 12 min. E. 

MQNA, the ancient name of the Ifle of Angle fey, in 
North Wales. See ANGLESEY.  

MONA, an ifland due E. from St. Domingo, and in the 
way to Porto Rico, not above three leagues in circuit ; 
but an excellent climate and foil, producing the largeft 
and fineft oranges, &c. in America. It is pretty popu
lous, and has plenty of good water. 

MONA, or MOON, as our maps have it, an ifland in 
the Baltic fea, S. E. of that of Zealand, from which it 
is divided by a narrow channel. It belongs to Den
mark. Lat. 55 deg. 31 min. N. long. 12 deg. 34 mm. E. 

MONACAN, a town of Henrico county, in Virginia, in 
North America : it lies twenty miles above the falls ot 
James-river. Here a colony of French refugees have 
fettled. 

MONACHAN, or MONAGHAN, one of the counties 
of the province ofUlfter, in Ireland. It is bounded by 
Tyrone on the N. Armagh on the E. Cavan and Lowtn 
on the S. and Fermanagh oh the VV. It is fubdivided 
into five baronies, and is thirty-two miles from N. W, 
to S. E. and thirty from E. to W. It abounds with 
hills, woods, and bogs. It fends two members to the Inih 
parliament for the county, and two for Monaghan town. 

Manv Proteftants were murdered here in 1641, after Many Proteftants 
3 N quarters 
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quarters given. The family of Blaney take title of Ba-
run f:om ic. . 

MONACO, a fmall, but fortified city, and the capital 
of a principality of the fame name, in the Genoefe terri
tories and Upper Italy: it has a good harbour, and 
gives title ot Prince to a defcendant from Marfhal Ma-
tignon, by the heirefs of Grimaldi, and a fubjefft of 
France, i^at. 43 deg. 56 min:  N. long. 7 deg. 21 
min. E.-

MONASTER, from an Auguftine monaftery in its neigh
bourhood, a town built by the Romans, in Soufa, in 
Afiica, on the gulph of Tunis. It is furrounded with 
high walls, well-built and inhabited, has the fea on 
one fide, and on the other a fertile territory, full of 
gardens, yielding abundance of fruit and oil, but little 
wheat. The inhabitants, who are poor and opprefted, 
on account of their frequent revolts, live on coarfe bar
ley bread. 

MONBRISON, or MONTBRISON, the capital of the 
Lower Forez, in Lyonnois, in France, on the little 
river Vezife, thirty-eight miles S. W. of Lyons. In 
the neighbourhood are^the mineral wells of Moin. It 
has feveral courts of juflice, a collegiate church, feveral 
convents, and college of the oratory. Lat. 45 ^eS* 41 

min. N. long. 4 deg. 12 min. E-
MONCALLIER, or MONTCALLIER, a town of 

Piedmont Proper, in Upper Italy, on the Po. Here is 
a fpacious quadrangular caftle, upon an eminence. It 
lies fix miles S. of Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 7 deg. 26 min. E. 

MONCEAUX, a fine royal caftle of Multien, a fmall 
diftri£t of the Ifle of France, on the river Oure. Here 
is a delightful park, and a foreffc very near it; and lies 
about two leagues from Meaux to the N. 

MON^ON, a fortified town of Aragon, in Spain, on the 
river Cinca ; it lies fifty-four miles N. E. of Sara-
gofta. Lat. 41 deg. 51 min. N. long. 4min.E. 

MONCONTOUR, a little town of Poitou, in France, 
on the river Dive, near which the Hugenots were de
feated in 1567. 

MONCORNET, or MONTCORNET, a town of 
Upper Picardy, in France, on a hill near the river Serre, 
and confines of Champagne. Here they manufadlure 
coarfe ferges. It lies ten leagues from Rheims to the N. 

MONDEGO, a river of Portugal, running through Beira 
from E. to W, and after pafling by the city of Coimbra, 
falls into the Atlantic ocean thirty miles below it. 

MONDELLO, a town of the Val di Mazaro,in the ifland of 
Sicily and Lower Italy, on the W. fide of the cape of the 
fame name. It lies about ten miles N. of Palermo. 
Lat. 38 deg. 20 min. N. long. 13 deg. 48 min. E. 

MONDIDIER, or MONTDIDIER, a fmall town of 
Picardy, in France, upon a mountain : it lies twenty 
miles S. of Amiens. Lat. 49 deg. 46 min. N. long. 2 
deg. 31 min. E. 

MONDONNEDO, a city of Galicia, in Spain, at the 
foot of a mountain, on the edge of a very fruitful plain. 
It is the fee of a Bifhop, and lies feventy-four miles N. 
E. of Compoftella. Lat. 43 deg. 32 min. N. long. 8 deg. 
10 min. W, 

MONDOVI, a city of Piedmont Proper, in Upper Italy, 
fortified by a ftout caftle, and at the foot of the Appe-
nines,and two miles from the Tanaro. This is the fee of 
a Bifhop, of which Cardinal Michael Gifterio, afterwards 
Pope Pius V. was once prelate. 

The inhabitants of its territory are in general Protef-
tants in their hearts ; fo that, on account cf the reftraint 
which they are kept under, they raifed a formidable re
bellion againft the Duke of Savoy in King William's 
wars ; but have been fince fiifficiently quelled It lies 
twenty-feven miles N. E. of Coni. Lat. 44 dee. 28 

^min. N. long. 7 deg. 5 min. E. 0 

MONEMUGI, a country in the fouthern parts of Africa. 
les ^e^ween Angola and Zanguebar. 

iMONTORTE, a fmall town °f Alentejo, a province of 
Portugal. It lies fifteen miles S. of Porteleere. Lat 

12 min' N" k,n°;. 8 de£- 10 min. W* 
ofP fZ'  ̂ UNGATS, MUNKATS, a town 
a fieen rock0' W, ,n UpP« Hungary, at the foot of 
another u i'rh " T J a''e t!,Kee caftles orle above another, with a trench cut round each, and the whole 
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encompafled by a morafs. This place Princefs Ra„ . 
fki, wife to Count Tekeli, defended agarnft a confid * 
rable army cf Imperialists, who were obliged to turn T 
fiege into a blockade, which lafted for about three ye,,"e 

fhe furrendered at laft in i6S3, more through L;c:  

than force. 
The town is the fee of a Greek Bifhop, united 

the Romifh church; and lies fifty-three miles N F° 
of Tockay. .Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long. 22 deo-
min. E; b' *5 

MONiKENDAM, or MUNIICEDAM, a town 
Holland, in the United Provinces, on the Zuyderf!'' 
with ramparts and walls. It has a monk for itsar^ 
It lies ten miles N. E. of Amfterdam. Lat. 52 deg ^ 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 54 min. E. 35 

MONJUICH, or MONTJOY, a caftle which ftan' 
about a mile W. of Barcelona, was taken bv >1* 
Englifh in 1705. ' 

MONK-CHESTER, the ancient name of Nevvca^'* 
upon Tyne, having obtained the latter denominati0 
from the caftle built there by Robert, eldeft ffV^f 
William the Conqueror, in order to keep off 
Scotch. 

MONKS-CRAIGS, two great rocks near the convent 
of Michaelftein, and not far from Blankenburg, in'tu 
duchy of Brunfwick and Lower Saxony, in German^ 
They are faid to reprefent two monks in their pron ' 
habit, as exadlly as if carved out; and hence the namp r 

MONLUSON, rather MONTLUSON, which fee. jt  
is a town of Lyonnois, in France. 

MONMOUTH, or MYNWY, as being at the mouth 
of a river of the latter name. A large and ancient town 
of Monmouthfhire, lying between that river and the 
Wye, near their junction ; over each of which there is 
a bridge, as alfo over the Trotby, which juft below runs 
into the Wye. 

The ruins of its caftle and fortifications fhew this 
was once a ftrong place. Here is a ftateJy church, the 
E. part of which is curioully built. This town is 
governed by two bailiffs, who return one member to 
parliament. 

This was the birth-place of the famous KingHenry V. 
hence called Henry of Monmouth ; as alfo of Geoffrey,' 
the author of the Britilh hiftory. It gave title of Duke to 
King Charles II.'s natural fon, whom James II. caufed 
to be beheaded for taking up arms and claiming the 
crown ; as it does now of Earl to Lord Mordaunt 
who is alfo Earl of Peterborough. Its weekly market' 
011 Saturday, is very confiderable for corn; and the 
principal traffic here is with Briftol by means of the 
Wye, from which city it lies about 27 miles, 12 from 
Hereford, and 127 from London. 

MONMOUTHSHIRE, a county off England, but for
merly a part of Wales, in the diocefe of Llandaff. It is 
bounded by Herefordfhire on the N. E. by the Severn, 
which divides it from Gloucefterfhire and Somerfetfliire 
on the S. E. and by Brecknockfhire and Glamorgan-
fhjre on the W. The river Ufk runs through"the 
middle of it; which river and the Wye abound with 
falmon, trout, &c. It is reckoned about twenty-nine 
miles from N. to S. and twenty from E. to W. It 
contains 127 pariihes, and eight market-towns. The 
air is healthy; its E. parts are woody, and the W. a 
little mountainous, but in general fruitful. Its hills 
feed cattle, fheep, and goats. The Briftol merchants 
fhip off great quantities of its corn for Portugal 2nd 
other parts. Coals are fold for two-pence a horfe-lomd 
at -the pit. Their principal manufacture is flannels. 
The gentlemen fpeak Englifh, but the current lan

guage of the people is Welch. This county fends tvyo 
Knights of the fhire, befides one member for its capital 
Monmouth. 

In the neighbourhood of this town ftands Troy-houfe, 
a fine feat of the Duke of Beaufort's. 

MONOMOTAPA, an inland country of Africa. It is 
bounded by the maritime kingdom of Sofaia on the L 
trie river Spirifu Sandto on the S. the mountains of Caf-
reria on the W. and the river Cuama on the N. which 
parts it from Mloncemugi. 

In this empire the Portuguefe are faid to have had a 
large trail affigned them, and have converted the Em

peror 
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neror and feveral oi his great men from Paganifm. 
The country is fertile in pallures and all neceftaries, 
the inhabitants are- rich in cattle, and here are feve
ral gold mines. But, upon the whole; moft of this 
country feems to be little known to the Europeans. 

Some divide this country into feven provinces, the 
principal of which, and the capital city, are of the 
fame name. Ih the latter the Lmperor has a fpacious 
and fplendid palace, we are told, very fumptuoufly 
furnifued : all which we mention, but will not take 
upon us to vouch. 

MONOPOLY a* imall5 but well-built Epifcopal city of 
Bari, in Naples and Lower Italy, on the Adriatic fea. 
Here is a ftout caftle. It lies eighteen miles E. of 
Bari. Lat. 41 deg. 9 min. N. long. 17 deg. 54 

ixiin. E. 
MONQUEGUA, a jurifcli&ion in the diocefe of Are-

quipa and audience of Lima, in South America. It 
lies about forty leagues S. of Arequipa city, and fix-
teen from the South fea* It is at leaft forty leagues in 
length, with large vineyards, from which confiderable 
quantities of wine and brandy are made : with thefe they 
fupply by land-carriage all the provinces as far as Potofi, 
and export them by fea to Callao, where they are highly 
prized. Here are papa's and olives. 

MONS, in Fiernifh Bergen, the capital ofHainault, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands. It ftands partly upon a hill, 
and partly on a plain, on the Trouble, which parts it 
into two, and afterwards joins the river Haine. 

This is a large city, the country round which may 
be fo overflown as to render an enemy's approaches to 
it very difficult. Its buildings are beautiful, ftreets 
large, and maiket-place capacious. The public ftruc-
tureshere are alfo very magnificent. The magiftracy 
have a Mayor at their head. 

Here is the famous abbey or chapter of canonefles found
ed by St. Waudru ; they muft prove their nobility by fix-
teen defcents. Their church is a very fine building, 
moftly of marble and jafper, with exquifite ftatues. 
Here is the collegiate church of St. German, befides 
four other parochial churches, and the Benedidline ab
bey of Val des Efcoliers, &c. likewife two colleges for 
polite literature. 

This city has fuffered much by war. Frederick of 
Toledo, fon to the Duke of Alva, took it in 1572 
from Count Lewis of Naflau, notwithftanding a very 
vigorous refiftance. The French under Marfhal d'Hu-
nueres inverting it in 1677, the Prince of Orange re
lieved it with 30,000 men, after beating the Duke of 
Luxemburg. 

In 1691 Lewis XIV. with all the Princes of the 
blood, took it, after beating down moft of the houfes; 
but it was reftored to the Spaniards by the peace of 
Ryfwick in 1697. The French feized it again in 1700, 
upon the death of Charles II. King of Spain, and kept 
it till 1709, when the Duke of Marlborough having in 
its neighbourhood obtained the memorable vi&ory of 
Malplaquet over the French under Marfhals Villars and 
Boufllers, though behind triple entrenchments, it was 
followed by the redu&ion of this city, and nearly of 
all Hainault; which was confirmed to the houfe of 
Auftria by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713, and made part 
of the barrier. . 

The French under Marfhal Count Saxe took this 
city in the late war, but reftored it by the treaty of Aix-
la-Chapelle in 1748, after demolifhing its fortifica-

This is a place of good trade for feveral commodi
ties, efpecially woollen fluffs, of which great quantities 
are made here. The territory has the title of a county, 
containing feveral cities, and about ninety-one villages. 
Mons lies twenty-four miles S. E. of Tournay, and 
thirty S. W. of Bruffels. Lat. 50 deg. 30 min. N. long. 
3 deg. 26 min. E. _n 1 

MONSANTO, a drone frontier of Spanilh Eftrernadura. 
It was inveited by the"Confederates under the Marquis 
Le las Minas in 1704, who on that occafion obtained 
a confiderable victory over the Spaniards. It lies eig teen 
miles W. of Valverde. 0 

MONSARAS, a irnall town of Alentejo, m Portugal. 

EIvasS °L3t2 U,?diana' twenty-two miles S. W. of 
minffw.1^ 38 deg< 2+ min' N" 7 deg. s, 

MA^ORnfa1Vhe°r^ONTSOREAU' 3 fma'1 citX of 

France on the V *°Bhe Ia"erand in r ranee, on the Vrenr.e. It gives title o. Count Here 

R a C Her' w"h the parochial church of St. Peter of 
tz, aifo a caftle in the town, round which are corn-

fre fold'ne>ft • At -tS WCekl>' market on Friday 
from S quantities of corn. It lies three Wires 
from Saumur on the S. E. In its neighbourhood^ 
quarries of fine white ftone. 
mtYoTf118' thr Forum XHaudii,or (Neronh), the ca-
P °f Tarantaife, a diftna of Savoy, in Upper Italy 
on the Ifere, which divides it into two parts. Its ave
nues are by narrow partes and craggy defiles, with fteen 
Precipices This is the fee of a/Ikhbilhop, and ITS 
fubjea to the King of Sardinia. It lies twenty-fix miles 
b. L. ot Chamberry. Lat. 45 deg. 41 min. N. long. 
6 deg. 30 mm. E. 0 

MONT St. ANDRe, a town of Brabant, in the Auf-
trian Netherlands. It lies three miles N. of Ra-
millies. Lat. 50 deg. 41 min. N. long. 4 deg. 46 min. E. o -r a *r 

MONTAGNANA, a populous town of the Paduano 
and Venetian territories, in Upper Italy, on the Fu-
m,cello, a little W. of Erte. Here is a confiderable 
hemp-manufaaure, with which the arfenal of Venice is 
lupplied. 

M?^TAGNE' f° cal,ed' as Ending on the top of a 
, 5a V. :  Ibut regu,arIy bU'lt town of Brabant, in 

t ie Auftrian Netherlands. It is famous for a pretended 
miraculous image of the Virgin, which flood in a niche 
againft a tree, till in 1609 a chapel was built here for 
it, fince very much enriched by devotees. It lies be
tween Dieft and Sichem. 

MONTAGNOSO, a ftrong and well-fituated city of 
Lucca, in the middle divifion of Italy. It lies about teri 
miles W. of the capital of that republic. 

MONTALCINO, or MONTE ALCINO, as being 
built on a mountain. It is a fmall Epifcopal city, but 
well-inhabited, in the Sienefe, a diftria of Tufcany, 
in the middle divifion of Italy, near the Albengo, about 
nine miles W. of Pienza. Lat. 42 deg. 50 min. N. 
long. 12 deg. 10 min. E. 

MONTALTO, or MONTE ALTO, a fmall Epifco
pal fee under Fermo, in the marquifate of Ancona and 
Ecclefiaftical flate, in the middle divifion of Italy. It 
lies twenty-one miles S. of Loretto. Lat. 43 deg. 12 
min. N. long. 14 deg. 51 min. E. 

MONTALTO, a town of Tufcany, in the middle di
vifion of Italy, with the fee of a B fhop. It lies 
twenty miles S. of Siena, between Fermo and Af-
coli. Lat. 43 deg. 10 min. N. long. 12 deg. 24 
min. E. 

MONTANGELO, or MONTE SANT ANGELO, 
an Archiepifcopal city of the capitanate of Naples, in 
Lower Italy. It has feveral fine churches, reckoned 
forty within and without the gates ; alfo a ftrong caftle, 
with fome antiquities, particularly the tower of the 
giants, and the ruins of a temple of the god Pilumnus. 
It lies at the foot of Monte Gargani, or St. An-
gelo, which mountain includes the greateft part of the 
province. 

MONTARGENTO, or MONTE ARGENTARO, 
a cape of Delli Prefidii, which is a diftridl of Tufcany, 
in the middle divifion of Italy. It is a very fervice-
able land-mark, and lies twelve miles S. of Orbi-
tello. 

MONTARGIS, or MONTARGIS LE FRANC, the 
capital of Gaftinois, in Orleanois, a government of 
France, on the Loing. It gives title of Duke to the 
family of Orleans. Here is a caftle which ftands high, 
with a very large hall in it ; alfo feveral convents, and 
in that of the Barnabites they teach polite literature. 
In the parochial church are ten chaplainftiips, the pre-
fentations to which are made by the church-council, 
confifting of twelve inhabitants, all lay-men. 

The Englifh under the Earl of Warwick befieged 
this city very clofely in 1418 ; but the Count de Du-

nois 
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nois, furnamed the Baftard of Orleans, defeating them, 
thereby railed the fiege. Here is a bailiwic and prefi-
dial dourt. It lies fifty-four miles S. of Paris. Lat. 47 
deg. 58 min. N. long. 2 deg. 38 min. E. 

MONTAUBAN, a large and well-built city of Lower 
Quercy, a province of Guyenne, in France, on the 
Tarn. 

In 1562 the inhabitants had embraced the reforma
tion, and erefting their city into a commonwealth, for
tified it very ftrongly : fo that Lewis XIII. befieged it 
without fuccefs in 1621, and did not take it till 1629, 
when Cardinal Richlieu entered it, and caufed the works 
to be razed. It confines on Languedoc, and is fubject to 
the parliament of Touloufe, from which city it lies 
twenty miles to the N, Lat. 44 deg. 10 min. N. long. 
1 deg. 4 min. E. 

MONTAUSIER, a duchy-peerage in the S. part of Up
per Saintonge, a government of France. 

MONTBELIARD, a ducfty or county of Suabia, in 
Germany. It is the furtheft part of the empire on this 
fide, and inclofed by the Francne Comte, A'iface, and 
bifhopric of Bafil. It gives title to a branch of the 
Wirtemberg family; but the Duke of the latter name 
feized upon it. 

Montbeliard lies W. from Suntgaw, S. from Lor-
rain, and E. and N. from Upper Burgundy. Its ex
tent is twenty-two miles E. and W. and as many S, 
and N. The inhabitants are moftly Proteftants, but the 
churches are in the hands of the Romanifts. They 
have almoft every neceffary of life within themfelves, 
together with wild-fowl and venifon in abundance; alfo 
excellent iron mines. The river Dow runs winding 
in fome places among dreadful rocks, intermixed with 
forefts. 

In the great road between Befan^on and Au2;ft, near 
Bafil, are the ruins of the old Epamanduum of the Itine
rary ; fomething of which name is in the village of 
Mandeurre, built out of them. 

This country, a branch of the Ager Squanorum, 
was well-known to Caefar. Befides Montbeliard, there 
are other independent lordfhips belonging to this petty 
fovereignty, as Hericourt, Blamont, Clermont, and 
Chatelot, with three or four more fiefs of France, but 
originally of Spain. 

MONTBELIARD, the capital of the laft-mentioned 
county of the fame name. It is a handfome and ftrong 
place on the Dow and Alain. The inhabitats are Cal-
vinifts. It ftands at the foot of an high hill. The 

•church of St. Martin, though very long and broad, is 
neither vaulted nor fupported by pillars. It lies thirty-
three miles N. E. of Befan^on. Lat. 47 deg. 41 min. 
N. long. 6 deg. 51 min. E. 

MONTBLANC, a town of Catalonia, in Spain, on the 
Franco!i. It is the capital of a duchy, eighteen miles 
N. of Tarragona. Lat. 41 deg. 8 min. N. °long. 1 deir 
6 min. E. 6* 

MONTBRISON, and MONTCALLIER, &c. See 
under MONTBRISON. 

MONTCAYO, the ancient Mons Caci. This is a very 
old place, and mentioned by authors under the name 
of Tuna/Jo. It is walled, well-built, and drives a con-
iiderable trade. It lies on the Chiles, in a country of 
Aragon, in Spain, abounding with corn, &c. The 
inhabitants are about 5000 families in three parifhes 
T^U * cathedral, with four monafteries, 

TlTAxtVArrinCOnle is about 20,000 ducats. 
RIOIsl D-DiER, a town of Picardy, in France. See 

MONDIDIER. 
MONTFALJONE, a fmall place of Iflria, in the Ve

netian territories, and upper divifion of Italy. It is the 
capital of a diftricft, and lies twelve miles N F of A 

mb^E Lat" 46 ̂  18 m 'n ' N ' l0ng ' 'deS' 4g ' 
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MONT DUBLEAU, a fmall town of Mayne, in France 
it gives title of a Barony-peerdom, contains only KO 
amihes, and IS the feat of a royal Count, with feven-

Panlbes In Us jurifdiaion. 
F0.RTF' a county of Galicia, in Spain, with 

Bahe. C p ce » alfo a Aately bridge over the river 

MONT FORTE, a town of Alentejo, and confines of 

Eftremadura, in Portugal, on the Zaitus: j t  j, 
ftout wall, four gates, a ftrong caftle, and yco i,,/ 3 

tants in three parifhes, with a nunnery, 
twelve miles from Elvas. i :es 

MONTLOCJIS, a fmall town of La Cerdaene - 1 
Rouflil on, in France. It is regularly built, and 
fortified, lying in the Pyrennean mountains, near C > 
de la Perche, with a ftrong citadel. 01 

MONTE CASS1NO, once a city of the Volfci, on, 
confines of the ancient Campania, and territory 0f J 6 

voro, in Lower Italy, now in ruins, from which ; 

St. Germano at the foot of Monte Cuffino. 0 
top ftands a famed monaftery of Benedidtines vv" 
the founder of that order lived and died. Ti, T 
bot is Lord of the town and twenty other vjjy 
It lies fix miles from Aquino, and twelve from the P^i 
dominions. aPa ' 

MONTE CHIARO, a town of the Val di Mazaro ' 
Sicily, and lower divifion of Italy, on the S. c ay "! 
the ifland, between the Agragas and Salfo, at an en, 1 
diftance from each. " 31 

MONTE CHRISTO, beyond Nero's baths, in the L 
voro, a territory of Naples, in Lower Italv. Thi 
a mountain cleft by an earthquake. J 's ls 

MONTE CHRISTO, an ifland in the neighbour-H J 
oi Sardinia, between Giglio on the E. and Corfica 
the W. It is one continued rock, about five miles°n 

circuit, with only a tower or two to keep off pirates. It'" 
wild and barren, and lies in lat. 42 deg. 24 min n' S 

MONTE CHRISTO, a town of Guayaquil, "in South 
America, formerly in the bay of Mantua, with a 
ftderabie trade by veffels from Panama to the port "f 
Peru, but pillaged and deftroyed by adventur rs who 
who infefted thofe feas; the inhabitants have face re 
moved it to the foot of Monte Chrifto. 

MONTE FALCO, a town of Spoletto and the Papacv 
in the middle divifion of Italy. It lies near the 0 
tumno. This is the birth-place of St. Clara " '* 

MONTE FELTRO, a county ir.the duchy of Uibino 
and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy 
It lies near the confines of Roma^na 

MONTE FAISCONE, a fmall Epifcopal city of St 
Peter's patrimony, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle 
divifion of Italy. At its foot ftands the lake Bolfena 
Excellent mufcadel grows in its neighbourhood It 
lies about nineT miles W. of Viterbo, and thirty-three 
N. of Rome. x^at. 42 deg. 19 min. N. long. 12 de? 
42 min. E. ° 

MON I E LEONis, a fmall ruined palace of the Further 
Calabria, a province of Naples, in Lower Italy, at the 
foot of the Apenines, near lake St. Euphemia, twelve 
miles N. of Mileto. Lat. 38 deg. 47 min. N. long. 16 
deg. 57 mm. E. c 

MONTELIMAR, a town of Valentinois, adiftriftof 
Dauphiny, in I ranee, about a league from the Rhone. 
It has iome trade, and very well peopled. On a neigh
bouring bill is a citadel, with a company of foldiers. 
1 his is a thoroughfare for Provence or Italv. The in
habitants were among the firft who admitted the refor
matio n. It lies two leagues from Viviers 

MONTEMOR O VELHO, a town ofBeira, in Por
tugal, on an eminence near the Mondegos, with a ftrong 
caftle, has about 1000 inhabitants in five parilhes, a 
monaftery, &c. It lies fifteen miles S. W. from Coim-
bra, and ninety N. W. from Lifbon. 

MONTE MARANO, a very fmall Epifcopal fee pf the 
hither principate of Naples in Lower Italy, cm the 
river Calore. It lies fix miles from Nufco on the S. and 
ten from Avelltno on the E. 

MONTE NOVO, or Major,by corruption Mont 
a own o A entejo, in Portugal, on an eminence, with 
a caftle above tt, and the Canha below; with 2000 
inhabitants in four parifties, one monaftery, &c. 

ere is a cuirous manufacture of earthen cups, pitch-
ers, &c. adorned with bright ftones. It lies on the 
road to Elvas, about twenty miles from Evora, and 
hrty-eight from Lifbon/ 

MONTE PELOSO, a fmall Epifcopal city of the Ba-
fiheate, and kingdom of Naples, in Italy. It lies thirty-
four miles S. W. of Bari. Lat. 40 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 46 deg. 51 min. E. b ^ 

MONTE 
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VlONTE PULSIANO, a fmall Epifcopal cify of Siena, 
and Tufcany, in the middle divifion of Italy. It lies 
twenty-five m 'Ies E- ol Siena. Lat. 42 deg. 49 min. 
jd' long. 13 deg. 2 min. E. 

yiONTEREAU, Faut^ or Fourc-Yonne, alfo Fonrche, the 
river Yonne dividing itfelr into two branches, near its 
confluence with the Seine, a town of Brie and Cham-
Dacrne, in France, (others lay in the Ifle of France) 
which ftands in Gatinois, and the fuburbs on the other 
flde of the Yonne, in Brie. Here is a fine ftone-bridge. 
It lies thirty-eight miles S. E. of Paris. Lat. 48 deg. 
26 min. N. long. 2 deg. 58 min. E. 

jlONTERRY, an inland town of Galicia, in Spain, to-
' wards the frontiers of Portugal; it is walled, has an 

old caftle, one parifh, college, and monaftery. 
MONTE SANCTQ, a mountain of Macedonia* in Eu-
' ropean Turkey, near the gulph of Contefla : fo called, 

as containing twenty-two monafteries, in which there 
are 4000 monks, who never fufter a woman to come 
within fight of their convents. It lies fixty-eight miles 
S. of Theffalonica, or Salonichi. Lat. 40 deg. 14 min. 
N. long. 24 deg. 56 min. E. 

MONTE TOSCOLO, a town of the further principate 
of Naples, in Lower Italy, the refidence of the Go
vernor of the province fince the overthrow of Benevento, 
from which capital it lies fix miles S. 

MONTE VERD, a fmall Epifcopal fee in the further 
principate of Naples, in Lower Italy, on the Aufidusor 
Ofanto, and confines of the capitanate, between Melfi 
and Cedogna, thirteen miles N. E. from Conza, and 
fifty-eight E. from Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 7 min. N. 
long. 16 deg. 10 min. E. 

MONTE VIDEO, a city of Buenos Ayres, in South 
America, on the bay from which it derives its name, 
with a particular Corregidor, as the Governor's Lieu
tenant. 

The inhabitants, with thofe of the neighbouring 
country, have often very ccurageoufly repelled the In
dian invaders. 

MONTE VIRGINE, a noble caftle of the further prin
cipate of Naples, in Lower Italy, with a rich abbey, 
whofe abbot is head of the order and Lord of the terri
tory. It lies between Nola and Benevento. 

MONTEITH, one of the fubdivifions of Perthlhire* in 
Scotland. See MENTEITH. 

MONTFALIONE, a fmall place of Iftria and Venetian 
territories, in the upper divifion of Italy, the capital 
of a diftrift, and lies twelve miles N. E. of Aqui-
leia. Lat. 46 deg. 18 min. N. long. 13 deg. 48 
min. E. 

MONTFERRAND, once a noted place of the Lower 
Auvergne, in France, on the rivulet of Bedat. It is 
the feat of a royal bailiwic, has a collegiate church 
and two commenderies, the one of Malta, and the other 
of St. Anthony of Viennois ;  ̂ lfo a convent of Cordeliers 
or Francifcan friars, almoft as ancient as^ St. Francis 
himfelf. It lies a quarter of a league from Clermont. 

MONTFERRAT, a duchy of Upper Italy, bounded 
by Piedmont on the W. and N. by Milan on the E. 
and by the Genoefe territories on the S. Its capital is 
Caflel. 

The country abounds in corn and excellent wine, 
of which its mufcadel is the moft remarkable. 

In the year 1631, about feventy-five places in this 
duchy, were afligned over to the Duke of Savoy, in 
lieu of an annual fum of 155°°° crowns which tne 
Duke of Mantua was indebted to him ; fo that the 
country thus became divided between them. But upon 
the Duke of Mantua joining with France againft the 
Emperor in 1703, and dying in 1708 without iflue, 
his ftiare, as being an imperial fief, was ceded to the 
King of Sardinia, to whom it ftill belongs. 

MONTFORT, a fmall city of St. Malo and Bntany, 
in France, on a rivulet which runs into the V name. 
It gives title of Count, and is five leagues from Kennes 
to the N. W. t  , 

MONTFORT LE ROTROU, with a caule on the 
Huifne, in Mayne, in France. It gives 0 .jT 
quis, having thirty parifhes within its jurifdidtion , 1 
five leagues from Le Mans. . ^ 

MONTFORT-L'AMAULRY, a town of Vexin Pran-
N*. 74-
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gois, in the Ifle of France, on a hill, ten leagues from 
ans on the W I t  gives ti tIe of Duk;,_ Here is a 

" church, royal bailiwic, See. with a pretty 

, f.M cwSyTvSC Wtoe '&C- wood 
1 ^ a neat and pretty ftrong town of Utrecht* 

m the United Provinces, with an old caftle, on the 
connnes oTHolland, fix miles from the city of Utrecht 

MONTFORT, a town of Tirol Proper, in Auftria, in 
Germany, with the title of County. It lies nineteen 
miles S. of Lindaw, in the midway between Bre-
gentz on the N. and Pludentz on the S. See MONT 
<foRTE. Lat. 47 deg. 12 min. N. long, G deg. 28 
min. E. 0 

MONTGOMERY, the capital cf the fli ire of the fune 
name, in North Wales. The Welch call it Treval-
wyn, or Baldwyn's town, from its founder, and Mont
gomery from Roger of that name Earl of Shrewfbury, 
who built its caftle. It is a large borough, with fome 
fafhionable houfes belonging to gentry, and governed 
by two bailiffs, &c. who, with the confent of^ Llanid-
los, Llanvilling, Mackynleth, and Welchpool, return 
one member to parliament. It ftands in the dioeefe of 
Hereford, on the eafy afcent of a high rocky hill, and 
in a healthy air, not far from the Severn, about 25 
miles from Shrewfbury, and 158 from London. 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE, one of the counties of North 
Wales. It is bounded on the N. by the (hires of Me
rioneth and Denbigh, 011 the Ei by Shropftiife, on 
the S. by Radnor and Cardigan (hires, and on the Wi 
by another part of Merionethiliire. It is thirty miles 
long from E. to W. and twenty-fi/e broad from N. 
to S. It contains forty-feven parifhes, fix market-
towns, and near 34,000 inhabitants, with twenty-five 
rivers, the principal of which are the Severn, Tanat, 
and Turgh. 

The air is (harp on its mountains, but pleafant in 
the valleys ; and is pretty fruitful, cfpecially in thofe 
parts through which the Severn dire&s. its courfe, the 
mud from the inundations of which ferve it for ma
nure. 

Its principal commodities are corn, cattle, horfes, 
fifh, fowl, with plenty of pafture. It lies moftly in the 
dioeefe of St. Afaph ; but Bangor and Hereford have 
fome ftiare in it. This county fends a Knight cf the 
fhire, and a member to parliament for its capital. 

MONT1GNY-LE-ROI, a fmall city of Baffigny, and 
Champagne, in France, on the Meufe, near its fource* 
and on the confines of Lorrain ; it is fix leagues from 
Langres. 

MQNTJOY, a fortrefs of Tyrone, in the province of 
Ulfter and kingdom of Ireland, on Lough-Neagh. It 
gives title of Vifcount to a branch of the Stuart fa-
mily. 

In 1641 the Irifh rebels drowned above 1000 Pro
teftants in the neighbouring lough, befides thofe they 
cut off by the fword, 6cc. It lies about feven miles 
from Dungannon. 

MONT LEWIS. See MONT LOUIS in Rouffillon. 
MONTLHERI, a town of French Gaftinois, in the Ifle 

of France, on a hill, with a tower. It lies fix leagues 
from Paris, and three from CorbeiL 

MONTLOIS, a town ofTouraine, in Fiance, between 
the Loire and Cher. The houfes are all cut into a 
rock. Here a treaty of peace was concluded in 1144 
between Lewis VIL of France, Henry II. of England, 
and his children, who were reconciled with their fa
ther by the mediation of the French King. It lies two 
leagues from Tours to the E. 

MONTLU£ON, a walled town of Eourbonors, in 
France, containing 3000 inhabitants. It has a colle
giate and two parochial churches, See. and lies on the 

MONTMARIANO, an Epifcopal city of the further 
principate of Naples, in Lower Italy ; thirty two miles 
E. of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 5 mm. N. long. 15 deg* 

MONTMARSAN, or MONT-DE-MARS AN, a town 
of Condomois and Guyenne, in France, on a hill nea» 
the Midoufe, which there begins to be navigable. IMS 
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the principal place of a territory of the fame name, and 
feat of the Provoft General of the marflialfea of Pau, 
v.ith a college of Barnabites. It lies four leagues from 
Aire to the N. 

MONTMASSO, a mountain of Naples, in Italy, .amed 
for its excellent wine, particularly in its neighbour
hood the celebrated Falernian. 

MONTMEDY, a very well-built city of French Lux
emburg, in the Netherlands, on the Chier (Charis) ; 
it has been fortified by the Chevalier de Ville, and 
improved by Vauban. It lies thirty-four miles from 
Thionville, and twenty-three from Luxemburg, to the 
W. of both. Lat. 49 deg. 38 min. N. long. 5 deg. 12 
min. E. 

MONTMEILAN, or MONTMELIAN, a (mall city 
of Savoy Proper, in Upper Italy, on the Ifere; it 
commands a pafs between the hills : and near it, on a 
rock inacceflible but on one fide, is a ruined fortrefs, 
formerly confiderable. The French took it thrice. It 
lies on the confines of Dauphiny. Its wine is reckoned 
the beft in the country. It is twenty-two miles S. of 
Chamberry. Lat. 45 deg. 48 min. N. long. 5 deg. 58 
min. E. 

MONT MICHAEL, or MONT ST. MICHAEL,, a 
town in the diocefe of Avranches and Normandy, in 
France. Here is a famous abbey, defended by a ftrong 
caftle at the foot of a rock, the feat of hermits, and 
furrounded by the fea at high tide, about a league from 
the main-land. To it is a great refort of pilgrims, and 
great quantities of fait are extracted from its fands. 

MONTMIRA1L, a town of Perche, in France, on a 
hill, with a collegiate church and glafs-rnanufa&orv. 
Itl ies fix leagues from Vendome. 

MONTMORENCY, a fmajl old town on a hill, in the 
Ifle of France. It was made a duchy-peerdom in 1551. 
After the murder of Duke Henry II. in 1632, it came 
to the houfe of Conde, who took the name and title 
of Enguien. 

Near it is a very fine palace, built by Le Brun, after 
whom it came to Count Crozat. On one fide is the 
foreft of Montmorency, with a hunting caftle; and 
on the other the valley of Montmorency, abounding 
with excellent fruits. It lies three leagues from Paris 
to the N. W. In the church of St. Martin are the 
tombs of the ancient Dukes, with their ftatues in brafs 
or marble. 

MONTOIRE, a town of Lower Vendomois and pro
vince of Orleanois, in France, on the Loire. It is fa
mous for the vaft quantity of linen made here. It lies 
four leagues below Vendome. 

MONTPELLIER, the capital of Lower Languedoc, in 
France, and next Touloufe the fecond city in the pro
vince. It ftands high on the river Lez, is the fee of 
a Bifhop, and has an univerfity of four faculties, which 
is particularly famous for the ftudy of phyfic. 

The celebrated Rabelais taught here, with whofe 
red robe, or a copy of it, ftudents, when they receive 
the degree of Do&or, are inverted. It lies near the 
bay of Maguelone, and not far from the Mediterranean. 
The number of its inhabitants is reckoned 3000 Here 
is a royal academy of fciences, forming one body with 
that of Paris. J  

The phyfic-garden is reckoned one of the fineft in 
Europe They have a college of Jefuits, and the ufual 
courts of juftice, &c. 1 he city is adorned with feve
ra itately edifices, and a ftrong citadel of four royal baf-
tions. J  

. Trhe Nation of this city is fo delightful, and its 
f' r  PuLf> that  foreigners from all parts, efpecially 
the Englifli, refort to it for the recovery of their health 
111 heftic diforders. The inhabitants are employed in 

3 d'g 54 f̂„ I'"0""' UL 43 ̂  41 mi"T N' W 
MONTPENSIER, a fmall city of Lower Aavergne i„ 

France, on a hill, with the title of a duchyJSST 

So"„;t?he N?r °,w 

^'lONTRATH, a confiderable town of Queen's countv 
in the province of Leinfter and kingdom of Ireland. It 
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gives title of Earl to a branch of the Ccctes. 
miles from Maryborough. fx 

MONTREAL, a fmall town of Val di Mazara, ;n ,v 
liiand of Sicily in Lower Italy, on a hill, with'a 
nificent church, and title of Arclibiftiop. It lies ^ 
the fea, fix miles E. of Palermo. Lat. 38 dep- <?„ ^ 
N. long. 16 deg. E. 3 g"2^. 

MONT REAL, alfo St. Mary, a town on an iflan(j -
the fame name, in the river Sr. Laurence, and provi ^ 
of Canada, in North America. The ifland is fourth 
leagues long, and four wide, where broadeft-
very fertile in corn, fruits, Sec. but much expofed 
the ravages of the Iroquois 5 it has fome forts built l° 
it for repelling them. 'Cil  

The town is finely fituated on the bank of the river 
which is there about a league broad. It contains abou' 
200 families, fecured by a rampart of large beams aboir 
eighteen feet high, and flanked by redoubts. It has alfo 
another fort, whofe terrace-batteries command the ftreefs 
from one end to the other. The priefts of St. Sulpice 
at Paris obtained a grant of this place and ifland in 166? 
and keep here three courts of juftice. They have buiit 
in it a noble church of free-ftone, and receive a confi
derable income from the whole ifland. Plere are lorae 

monafteries, and a houfe of Knights hofpitailers. 
Montreal drives a vaft trade with the natives, who 

bring thither all forts of furs, which they exchange for 
guns, powder, ball, greatcoats and other French*gar. 
ments, iron and brafs-work, with trinkets of every 
kind. For this purpofe a fair is kept, which-begins in 
June, along the banks of the river j fome of the 
people who refort to it come from places above 500 
leagues diftant; and this concourle lafts off and on near 
three months. During that time the variety of nations 
which crowd the town make an odd appearance on ac
count of their various drefles, languages, bowlings, 
quarrels, &c. What adds to the horror is, that the 
wild Iroquois will, in fpite of all prohibitions, find 
means to get brandy and other hot liquors, which they 
drink to fuch excefs, till they become like mad furies. 
Otherwife the town is rich and healthy, with plenty 
and variety of all the conveniences of life. 

About the beginning of September 1760, General 
Amherft having come up to Montreal from our Ameri
can colonies, and being almoft joined by the troops 
under Brigadier Murray from Quebec, the former, after 
traverfing a vaft trad! of country with prodigious diffi
culties, at length obliged the French Governor and 
Commander, MefT. Vaudreuil and Levis, to give up 
the place by capitulation. Only a few of our men 
were loft all the way, namely, fuch as were drowned 
in the batteaus coming down the rapids or kind of wa
ter-falls in the lakes and rivers, together with fome 
ftores that were loft by the fame means. So that now 
both Quebec and Montreal are in the poffeflion of his 
Britannic Majefty : the former having been taken fome 
few months before by General Wolf, &c. and the 
French repulfed from the latter by the aforefaid Mr. 
Murray, upon the approach of his Maiefty's fquadron 
under Lord Colville. 

It lies ico miles S. of Quebec. Lat. 46 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 75 deg. 12 min. W. 

MONTREGAU, a fmall city of Comminges and Guy-
enne, in France, on a rifing-ground, at the bottom of 
which runs the Garronne, a little below its junftion 
with the Nette. Here the air is good, and the inha
bitants have a pretty flourifhing trade. It lies two leagues 
from St. Gaudens to the E. 

MONTREUIL, a fortified town of Lower Picardy, in 
r ranee, on a hill, below which runs the Canche, four 
miles from the Britifh channel, and thirty-two S. of 
Calais. Here are two Benedictine abbeys, with a con
vent of Carmelites, and another of Capuchins. The 

/S Prided into Lower and Upper, with a good 
citadel, and contains about 5000 inhabitants. This is 
the feat of a bailiwic. Lat. 50 deg. 27 min. N. long. 
1 deg. 50 min. E. * '  

MONTREUIL-BELLAY, a town of Anjou, in France, 
on the Toue. It is a very confiderable Lordftiip. The 
parochial church belongs to the Benedictines of St. 
xVlaur, I he inhabitants are 3I0 families. Here is alffi 

x a caftk) 
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•nfe with a college, feat of an election, See* It lies 
four leagues from Saumur. 
'  TROSE, the ancient Gelurca, in Latin Mans Rofa-

.",7 a iiandfome royal burgh of one long and open 
freet parallel to the fhore of the German ocean j in 
h (hire of Angus and North of Scotland, near the 

1  outh  of  the South Efk. It lies well for trade, with 
"harbour pretty much frequented, and in which fome 
Merchants carry on a good foreign commerce, parti
cularly to Norway. Plere, by reafbn of its fhaliow wa
ter' a new French frigate of twenty guns, with men 
and' ftores for the Highlanders, was itranded in the year 
r45, and lay a long time after in it. 

^Frofli this place the old Chevalier took (hipping pri
vate ly  fo r  France after the battle of Sheriftmuir in 1716. 
They have the benefit here of the two-pennies Scots act 
for enlarging the harbour, &c. 

This town gives title of Duke to the noble family of 
Graham. Its church is large, and fteeple lofty, with 
fome very genteel houfes, an hofpital for decayed burgh
ers, and a neat modern meeting-houfe with organs. 
The burgh of Montrofe, with thole of Aberdeen, Bre 
chin, Aberbrothock, and Inverbervy, alternately fend 
one member to the Britifh parliament. It lies in a very 
fruitful and pleafant country, about forty-fix miles 
N. E. of Edinburgh, and twenty-four E. of Aber

deen. 
MONTROYAL, a town of Triers and the Lower 

Rhine, in Germany, with a ftrong fortrefs built in a 
peninfula formed by the Rhine. It lies twenty-four 
miles N. E. of Triers. Lat. 50 deg. 26 min. N. long. 
6deg. 56 min. E. 

MONTSERRAT, one of the Caribbee iflancls, in the 
Atlantic ocean, in North America, fubjeci: to Great 
Britain. It lies thirty miles S. W. of Antigua, is about 
three leagues long, and the fame in breadth. Its moun
tains are covered with cedars, &c. its valleys are well-
watered and fruitful. Its principal produce is indigo, 
and it makes fome fugar. The number of whites on 
it are about 5000, with 10 or 12,000 negroes. The 
ifland is furrounded with rocks. It was twice pillaged 
by the French : and, by an article in the treaty of 
Utrecht, fatisfa&ion was to have been made the in
habitants ; but they have received none hitherto. 

A dreadful hurricane happened here between the 29th 
and 30th of June 1733, which blew down three-fifths 
of the houfes on the ifland, and greatly damaged the 
reft, befides the vaft deftruction done the fugar-plan-
tations, &c. It lies in lat. 17 deg. 10 min. N. long. 
62 deg. 10 min. W. 

MONTSERRAT, from which the former ifland takes 
its name, is a celebrated Benedictine abbey on a high 
rocky mountain, in Catalonia, a province of Spain. In 
its chapel is a pietended miraculous image of the 
Virgin Mary, to which frequent pilgrimages are 
made. * . 

On this mountain are the cells of thirteen hermits, 
hewn out of the rock, being all perfons of rank, who 
have retired thither for devotion and folitude. Lat. \\ 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 1 deg. 50 min. E. 

MONTSILICE, a place of the Paduano and Venetian 
territories, in Upper Italy, on a hill between Padua 
and Efte, ten miles S. of the former, and five E. or 
the latter. Here vaft numbers of vipers are caught and 
fent to Venice, which is one of the principal ingre
dients in their Theriaca. 

Of the fame name is a town in the Milanele, which 
is fortified. .  . 

MONTSORREL, a market-town of Leiceftetihire, on 
the forte that runs nearly parallel with the river boar, 
over which there is a good ftone-bndge. It lies under 
a large eminence. . c , 

MONUCHDENNY-HILL, in Glamorganfhire, in bcuth 
Wales, near which there is a ridge of horrid rocks and 
precipices all around. . „ 

MONZAO, a town of Entre Douro e Minho, >n Por
tugal, with a double wall, caflle, and 4°°° ln  a  

tants in one paiifh, a monaftery, ' ies  on 

Minho, fix miles above Valenza de Minho. _ , 
MOON, orMUEN, an ifland of Denmark, N. E. or 
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lon^ard' f ° of^c5and- I :  is  about twenty milcS 
and Vl> k-n° r  C 'S broad- Here are feveral high 
and chancy hills, producing moftly pafture. This 
ferves as a land-mark to veffels trading in thofe feas. 
• u >\are  feveral villages and the town of Steo-e. The 
in. abitants of this ifland defended themfelves°valiantly 
againft the Swedes in 1659. 

bo°th an ErLSlifll fiiftory and a navigable river 
of New South Wales, in the northern countries of 
America. The former ftands at the mouth of the lat
ter, in lat. 51 deg. 28 min. N. 
. river, twelve miles above the fort, is divided 
into two branches : upon the fouthern branch grow all •  ~  ~  Ul t  

forts of grain. In the woods are very large trees, with 
excellent grafs for hay. In the river is a water-fall of 
fifty feet. But above this it is navigable a great way, 
where the climate is verv p-ood. where the climate is very good. 

MOPHESTIA, or MOPSUESTIA, a town of Cilicia 
and Afia Minor, on the Pyramus, over which river the 
Emperor Juftinian built a ftrong and beautiful bridge ; 
and, from Adrian's afterwards improving the place, it 
was called Adrianopolis. It ftood a little below Ana-
zarba, and nearer the fea than it, on the eaftern fron
tiers, adjacent to thofe of Lerter Armenia and Syria. 

MORA, a fmall town of La Mancha, a diftridl of New 
Caftile, in Spain. It lies twenty miles S. E. of To
ledo. Lat. 39 deg* 41 min. N. long. 4 deg. 5 
min. W. 

MORANT-POINT, the moft eafterly promontory of 
the ifland of Jamaica, in America. Lat. 17 deg. 58 min. 
N.^ long. 76 deg. 5 min. W. 

MORASTEINE, a remarkable ftorie in a level meadow, 
about a mile from Upfal, in Sweden, where, from the 
year 1059, till 1457, t* le  Kings of Sweden ufed to be 
chofen, and homage paid them. On this ftone, now 
greatly defaced, are the arms of the kingdom, with 
feme other antique inferiptions. 

MORAT, or MURTEN, a town in the county of Ro-
mont, on the S. E. fide of the lake of that name, in 
Berne, one of the Swifs Cantons. It is famous for afharp 
fiege it fuftained from Charles Duke of Burgundy, and 
a battle fought at its gates June 22, 1476, when his 
army of 18,000 men being cut to pieces, he was obliged 
to fly and leave his ammunition, baggage, and treafure 
behind him to the Swifs. The memory of this vi&ory 
is celebrated by feafts and cavalcades, and about a mile 
from the town is a chapel or charnel-houfe, where the 
bodies of the Burgundians flain were depofited. In the 
town-houfe is a very rich pi£ture of the Duke, found in 
his tent. At the fame time a large diamond of the 
Duke's, to which hung a very fine pearl, was found 
and fold through two hands for a mere trifle. 

The church is a large new fabric, with a curious 
plaifter cieling, and near it is a ftreet with piazzas on 
both fides : it lies thirteen miles W. of Bern-city. Lat. 
46 deg. 51 min. N. long. 6 deg. 59 min. E. 

MORAVA, or MORAVIA, a river of European Tur
key. It rifes in Mount Rhodope or Argentum, and 
running N. through Servia by Niffa, unites its waters 
with the Danube at Semendria to the eaftward of 
Belgrade. It divides Auftria and Moravia from Hungary. 

MORAVIA, by the Germans called Makeru, and by the 
inhabitants Morawa. It is a marquifate and province 
of Bohemia, in Germany : being bounded by Sileiia 
and Poland on the N. and E. by Auftria and part of 
Hungary on the S. and by Bohemia on the N. W. Its 
length is at leaft 100 miles, and breadth 80. The N. 
and W. parts are woody and mountainous, but the reft 
champaign country, yielding plenty of corn and wine. 
It abounds with fair towns and villages. The paitures 
are full of cattle, great and fmall, and the woods have 
plenty of game, with wolves and beavers. 
1 Here are many peftilential pools, but there are other 
waters of a medicinal and very falubrrous quality . be
fides the river Morawa, mentioned below, here the 
Teya, which falls into it near Auftria, &c. Thefe 
abound with trout, cray-filb, barbels, eels, jack, 

PeThcknguage of the Moravians is a dialed* of the 
Sclavonic, but the nobility and citizens fpeak German. 
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Moft of them efpoufed the do&rine of John Hufs, and 
threw off Popery. But the fynod of Brin, in 1608, 
giving every man leave to judge for himfelf, according 
To his confluence, various feds arofe among them, to 
the number of fourteen : on which occafion the Emperor 
Ferdinand II. after the defeat of the Ele&or Palatine, re
introduced Popery ; fo that the Proteftants durft not 
meet in public ever after, but were difperfed among the 
rocks and mountains. A new fpirit of reformation has 
broke out of late, pretty much refembling the Metho-
difts in England. Betides a great number of the converts, 
under their head Count Zinfendorf, who tranlported 
themfelves to the Britifh colonies in America, they have 
feveral meeting-houfes in and about London, particu
larly at Kenfington, where the Count refides ; to which 
confiderable acceflions have been made of our people. 
This marquifate is ftill fubjed to the houfe ot Auftria, 
and its capital is Olmutz. 

MORAW, or MORAWA, a river which rifes in the 
N. of Moravia, and after running through that province 
by Olmutz, divides Auftria from Hungary, and unites 
with the Danube on the weftward of Prefburg. 

MORBACH, or MURBACH, a town of Alface, and 
circle of the Upper Rhine, in Germany, now fubjed 
to France : it lies thirty-eight miles S. of Strafburgh. 
Lat. 47 dcg. 56 min. N. long. 6 deg. 58 min. E. 

MORBEN, or MORBEGNO, a confiderable town be
longing to the fubjeds of the Grifons, in Switzerland, 
at the foot of a mountain, and on both fides of the rivulet 
Bitto. This is the feat of the Governor, and has great 
weekly markets : it lies about eight miles from Como-
lake. 

MORDEN-COLLEGE, a fpacious ftrudure on the E. 
fide of Black-heath, near Greenwich, in Kent. It was 
built by Sir John Morden, in 1708, for poor merchants, 
under the diredion of feven of the Turkey-company. In 
it there are between thirty-five and forty poor gentle
men. 

MORDVA, a northern province of Mufcovy, inhabited 
by Morduates or Mordwa Tartars : they are fur rounded 
on the S. by Little Tartary and Rezan, on the W. by 
the duchies of Mofcow, Volodomir, and Nifinovogo-
rod, on the N. by part of the laft named, and the river 
Wolga, and on the E. by South Czeremifle. 

The people are Pagans, without temple, altar, or 
prieft. Their country is fmall, and full of large forefts. 

MOREA, the ancient PELOPONESUS, a province now 
of Turkey, in Europe. It is a large peninfula, joined 
on the S. E. by the ifthmus of Corinth, to the mainland 
of Greece. This neck of land was anciently famous 
for the Ifthmian games, celebrated there in honour of 
Neptune every fifth year. In its narroweft part it is be
tween four and five miles over. It has the gulphs of Pa-
tras, Lepanto, and Eugia on the N. the Archipelago or 
Egean fea on the E. the Mediterranean on the S. and 
W. being 178 miles long, and 132 broad, both in its 
greateft dimenfions. 
1 his peninfula anciently contained the little king

doms of S icy on, Argos, Meffenia, Corinth, Achata 
Proper, Arcadia, and Laconia. It is famous for the 
valour of its ancient inhabitants, the fplendor of their 
cities, power of their feveral ftates, and fertility of the 
foil. J he middle part, namely, Arcadia, was more 
mountainous, and its inhabitants formerly fhepherds ; 
but in it are feveral fruitful valleys. The Brazzo di 
Maina, or country of the ancient Lacedemonians, is lefs 
fertile than the reft, but the Mainotes their fucceffors 
like them, are free. In the Morea are great numbers of 
Albanians ; and it is under a Turkifh Sangiac, who re-
fides at Modon. 

Itsmoft celebrated mountains areCyllene, Msenalus, 
Mtnthe, Nonacris and Tygetus: and its principal 
rivers are tire Alpheus, Eurotas, Inachus, and Pa-
miUis. 

The Turks under Mahomet IT. took the Morea, and 
expeilcd the Venetians, who had been fome time in pof-
lellion of it. They kept it till 1687, when the Vene
tians; retook it under their General Morofini, and it was 
Vn rcrt0 Y jheutreaty of Carlowitz. But in 
' •? le Turks made themfelves again mailcs of rhp 
u-.iole, and are ftill in pofleflion of it. 
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This country is now commonly divided into 
parts; namely, Belvedera, Brazzo di Maina, and 
cania jic* • 

MORELLA, a fmall town of Valencia, on the fro„t: 
of Aragon, in Spain. It lies among high mountains fa 
encompaffed with fteep rocks. The troops of Phil; v 

J r in T7DC. and if ie * r * . 
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almoft deftroyed it in 1705, and it is now in a very j. 
clining condition. ' 

MORENA (fee SIERRA MORENA) remarkable M O U  
tains in Spain. Un" 

MORE-PARK, formerly the feat of Sir William Tern i„ 
about two miies from Farnham, in Surry. He^e S 
heart of that great politician Was buried under a fupj'4 
in the garden. The houfe hands in a valley, furf 
ed by hills, with a running ftreatn through the'«r,i°Ua' 

MORE-PARK, near Rickmerfworth, in HartS?' 
has a fine houfe in it, on the fide of the hill facing Of' 
fioberry, reckoned one of the beft pieces of brickwo-lT 
and beft laid out gardens in England. It belonged to°th 
Duke of Monmouth, now to Mr. Stile?, who budt 
fouth front of ftones, with colonades, and an ooeii * 
through the hill toward Uxbridge : a north front Wa^ 
likewife ere&ed, and a vifta cut through a hill toward 
Watford, in digging of which ftrata of fea-fand L1 
muflels were found. and 

MORESBY, to the N. of Whitehaven in Cumberland 
where, from feveral ruins along the coaft and other an
tiquities, it is fuppofed had been a Roman fort. 

MORET, a fmall old town of French Gaftinoi's, in th* 
Ifle of France, near the junction o, the Seine and 
Yonne. It has two parochial churches: the feat 0fa 
baiftwic of large jurifdidHon, and lies thirty-fix miles 
S. E. of Paris. Lat. 48 deg. 24 min. N. long. 2 deo-
49 min. E. w 

MORETON, or MORETON in a little mar
ket-town of Gloucelterftiire, on the great road to Wor 
cefter. Here begins the old Roman caufeway, which 
extends itielf into Warwickfhire. It has two annual 
fmall fairs, on April 5, and O&ober 10, for cattle - ic 
lies twenty-two miles from Gloucefter, and eighty-three 
from London. ^ ; 

MORETON, or MORETON-HAMPSTEAD, a mar
ket-town of Devonftnre, where are fairs kept which 
are called great markets, without any charter fcrthem 
thefirft Saturday in June, July 18, and St. Andrew's 
day, November 30 : it lies 14 miles from Exeter, and 179 
from London. ' 

MORGES, a handfome modern built town of Bern?, in 
Switzerland, with large open ftreets and a fine quay, 
&c. on its harbour, walled round, where the articles of 
traffic between F ranee and Geneva are landed. Here is 
a cattle, and the refidence of the bailiff, a church and 
college : it lies a league and a half S, W. of Laufanne 

3° min- N- long. 6 deg. 44 min. E. 
n- 1 thC hiI1. °f Jerufalem> in Judea, and Afiatic 
1 urkey, on which Solomon's temple was built, as the 
city and palace of David was on that of Sion. 
ORLACHIA, the ancient Liburnia, a province now of 
Hungarian Dalmatia. It lies on the S. ot Croatia and 
Loinia, along the banks of the Adriatic fea, having If-
tria on the W. and Dalmatia on the E. It is 140 miles 
long, and fifty broad ; though its dimenfions are vari-
oufly given, and of much lefs extent. T he country is 
entirely full of high mountains, and belongs partly to 
the Emperor, and partly to the Ve netians. 

MORLAIX, properly MONTRELAIS, (momrelms) 
a town in the diocefe of Treguier and Lower Britany, 
in France, on a river of the fame name, which has 
water for fhips to come up with the tide. It lies on the 
Englifh channel, having its harbour defended by caftle 
Taureau, on an ifiand oppofite to it. 

The trade here confifts in flax, canvas, great quai ti
nes of paper, linen, thread, &c. Here are two fuburbs, 

enice and St. Matthew, with a ftately palace called 
^ ° ?ltal »• ^ne churches, of which that of the virgin 
•kt *1? *S mo^ rernarkahle : it lies twenty-fix miles 
N. E. of Breft. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long. 3 deg. 
58 mm. W. 

MOROCCO, an empire and large country of Africa, on 
the moft weftern verge ofliarbary, once part of the ancient 
Tmgitania, including the kingdom of Fez. It is bound-

2 ed 
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ed by the Mediterranean fea to the N. by the river 
Mulvia, which feparates it from Algiers on 'the E. by 
ffiledulgerid on the S. and by the Atlantic ocean on the 
\V. It is about 5C0 miles long, and 200 broad. This 
js a fine country, partly confifting of mountains, and 
partly of extenfive and fertile plains. Its principal moun
tain is Atlas, reaching from Algiers in the E. to the 
Atlantic ocean in the W. 

The foil yields wine, excellent oil, wheat, rice, barley, 
dates, figs, almonds, lemons, oranges, pomegranates, be
fides feveral other fruits, with flax and hemp, but have 
jittle or no timber : fo that they have only fome pyra-
tical vefleis, which they crowd with men; and fome-
times, efpecially the Sallee robbers, take confiderable -
prizes. They fend caravans to Mecca, which confift of 
feveral thoufand camels, horfes, and mules, twice every 
year. 
' The Emperor s revenues arife from the tenth of all 
corn, captives, and prizes taken ; together with duties 
on goods exported and imported, the whole amounting 
to 500 quintals of filver, each quintal being reckoned 
worth 330 k fterling ; which makes a fum of 150,000 1. 
They are Mahometans of the Perfian feet. Among 
them are vaft numbers of Santos and Marabouts, pre
tending, like moft hemitical votaries, to uncommon 
fan&ity; thefe have great influence over the people. 

The inhabitants confift of Moors and Arabs : the 
latter were computed to be about 100,000 in this em
pire. See FEZ. This empire is divided into the feven 
following provinces, namely, Morocco Proper, Hea, 
Sus, Ducalia, Tedla, Hafcora, and Gezula. 

MOROCCO Proper, a province which extends itfelf 
eaftward and weftward from Mount Nefufus to that of 
Hannimney, and northwards to the river Tenfift, to 
the place where it unites with Ecifelmet, being bounded 
on that fide by the province of Duquela, on the W. by 
that of Hoa and part of Sus ; on the S. by another part 
of Sus, and by thofe of Dara and Gefula ; and on the 
E. by Hafcora. It produces plenty of corn, befides hemp, 
flax, and vaft quantities of cattle. It is watered by a 
multitude of fprings and brooks. It is inhabited by lome 
of the moft warlike Barabars in all Africa. 

MOROCCO, the capital of the whole empire of the fame 
name. It is fortified, but the works, as well as the 
city, are at prefent in a declining condition, the feat of 
empire having been removed from thence to Fez. It 
was formerly an elegant and magnificent city ; but, 
by the many revolutions it has undergone from a fickle 
and ignorant people, not a trace of its ancient gran
deur now appears. It lies about 216 miles S. W. of 
Fez. Lat. 31 deg. 56 min. N. long. 9 deg. 12 
min. W. 

MORON, a fmall town of Andalufia, in Spain, the an
cient Arucci. It lies twenty-eight miles S. E. ot Se
ville. Lat. 36 deg. 56 min. N. long. 5 deg. 31 
min. W. 

MORPETH, a borough of Northumberland, 011 the 
Wantfbach, over which is a bridge in the middle of 
the town. This is a good thoroughfare in the N. road. 
It has a good market on Saturday for corn, cattle, and 
provifions; but that on Wednefday is the greateft in 
England for live cattle, Smithfield in London excepted. 
It gives title of Vifcount to the Earl of Carlifle, who is 
Lord of the manor. The town-houfe is a noble ftiuc-
ture, bujlt by the predeceflors of the faid Earl. It is 
governed by two bailiffs, who return two members to 
parliament. It lies 16 miles N. of Newcaftle, and 295 
from London. T. 

MORPHIL, an ifland in the river of Senega or Niger, in 
Africa, faid to be 110 lefs than eighty leagues in length, 
and about eight or ten where broadeft, but in molt 
places not above fix or feven. It is well-peopled, and 
the negroes on it drive a good commerce in ^Yory an 

gold-duft. It belongs to the kingdom of Piratic or 
Fullis. Here is a variety of cattle, &c. fowl in abun
dance, befides plenty of cotton, which is alio manu ac-

MORTAIN, a fmall city of Avranches, in Normandy, 
in France, at the fource of the Huifne, on the frontiers 
of Maine. It confifts but of one ftreet, furrounded.al
moft on every fide with very fteep rocks, it gives 1 
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of• Count, Which King Henry I. of England granted 
land? Stephen of Blois, afterwards King OfEng-

nfl i! ne'Sdld>our^00<d IS an abbey of Ciftercian nuns 
of the fame name. It lies eight leagues from Avran
ches, has two parochial churches, a cojlegiate one, &c. 
is the feat of an eleaion, bailiwic, &c. containing 
near fixty parifhes, with a manufaaory of coarfe linen-

f°r Pac'cs' which are fent to Paris. 
MORTARA, the capital of the Cifalpine Laumelline* 

on the Gogna, in the Milanefe and Upper Italy. It 
e ongs to the King of Sardinia, and lies ten miles from 

Novara, and twenty-two N. E. of Cafal. Lat. 44 deg. 
48 min. N. long. 28 deg. 36 min. E. 

MORTIMER'S-HOLE, a cavern in Nottingham, in 
England, where Roger Mortimer Earl of March ab-
fconded, whence he was taken by King Edward IIL 
and beheaded as a traitor. 

MORTLACK, one among the pleafant villages in thd 
neighbourhood of London. It lies on the Thames, fix 
miles W. of that metropolis. 

MORVIEDRO, an old town of Valencia, in Spain. It 
ftands on a high rock, at the foot of which runs the 
Palantia. It was built out of the ruins of the cele
brated Saguntum. Here alfo are the remains of an old 
amphitheatre and caftle. It lies twenty miles N. of Va
lencia. Lat. 39 deg. 51 min. N. long. 49 min. W. 

MORVIEDRO, a river Valencia, in S pain. It waters 
the above-mentioned town of the fame name, and be
low Villa Real falls into the fea. 

MORVERN, a parifti in the prefbytery of Mull, in the 
North of Scotland, twenty-one miles long and ten broad^ 
having 800 catechifable perfons, with mountains, rivers, 
See. Here is a fchool of the Society's, with twenty-
fix boys and ten girls. 

MOSAMBIQUE, a province of Zanguebar, in Africa. 
It is bounded by Quiloa on the N. by the Indian ocean 
which divides it from Madagafcar on the E. by the 
river Zambez on the S. and by Moncemugi on the W. 

MOSAMBIQUE, the capital of the laft-mentioned pro
vince, at the mouth of the river Mofambique, which 
forms a convenient harbour, defended by a citadel and 
the works of the town, which is regularly fortified. 
The ifland in which it ftands is twenty-eight miles in 
circuit, and very populous. 

The Portuguefe, who are fovereigns of this and the 
neighbouring country, have built feveral churches and 
convents in it, and their monks have made great num
bers of profelytes in this part of Africa. Here they 
barter their goods with the natives, whom they have 
taught to go cloathed, for gold, ivory, and negroes: 
and here their Eaft India fhips take in provifions for 
their voyage. 

This country yielding large herds of cattle, they 
fait beef, and export it to their other plantations, or fell 
it to European fhips. Lat. 15 deg. S. long. 41 deg. 40 
min* E. 

MOSBACH, a well-built town of the Palatinate, in 
Germany, on the Neckar, in a fruitful country of corn 
and wine. Here is a fine caftle, and a woollen manu
facture ; alfo the feat of a bailiwic extending for thirty 
miles down the Neckar S. W. It lies eighteen miles 
from Heidelberg. Lat. 49 deg* 31 min. N. long. 9 
deg. 12 min. E. 

MOSBURG, or MOSPURG, a town of Bavaria, in 
Germany, at the confluence of the Amber and Ifer, 
the capital of a territory, containing twenty-eight 
towns, befides villages in its jurifdi&ion. It lies twenty-
feven miles N. E. of IHunich, and fifteen E. of Frey-
fing. Lat. 48 deg. 31 min. N. long. 12 deg. 12 
min. E. 

MUSCOVY, a large empire both in Europe and Alia, 
See RUSSIA.  A  

MOSCOW, a province of Mufcovy or Ruffia, the belt 
and moft cultivated in all this vaft empire, fituated in 
the centre of it. It is bounded by the Tweer on the 
N. by Little Novogorod on the E. Rezan on the S. 
and Smolenfko on the W. 

MOSCOW, the ancient capital of the Ruffian empire, 
and formerly the refidence of the Czars, till Peter the 
Great built Peterfburg, and tranflated the feat ®f empire 
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fvihcr, which it ftill continues to be. It lies in a de
lightful plain, on the river Mblkowa. Its figure is 
circular, and upwards of twenty-four Englilh miles in 
circuit. The number of its churches, including cha
pels and convents, are faid to amount to 1600, eleven 
of which are cathedrals. There is a perpetual jangling 
from the vaft number of its very large bells. Many of 
the churches have gilt towers, their infides finely de
corated, and the prieftly ornaments very magnificent. 
Here are forty-three public buildings and fquares. I he 
ftreets are fpacious, but dirty, and only fome of them 
paved. The inhabitants of Mofcow may amount to 
150,000 ; but ever fince Peterfburg has become the im
perial refidence, that has very much declined. It has 
luffered greatly from frequent fires, and in 1702 parti
cularly upwards of half the city was confumetfr It 
is the fee of a Patriarch, and has three colleges in its 
principal monafteries, and a fine difpenfary, all founded 
by Peter the Great. 

This city is divided into four circles or quarters ; in 
the innermoft of which, called the Kremlin, ftands the 
imperial palace. Provifions here are very cheap, fifn 
only excepted, on account of the four lents and other 
falls obfcrved by the Ruffians. 

The Czar Peter made a fine canal between this city 
and Peterfburg, thereby to have a communication with 
the Baltic fea and German ocean. It lies 471 miles 
S. E. of Peterfburg, 812 E. of Stockholm, 915 N. E. 
of Vienna, -1012 N. of Conftantinople, and 1414 N. 
E. of London. 

MOSCOWA, a confiderable river of Ruffia, rifing in the 
W. part of the province of Mofcow, and running E. 
palles through the city of Mofcow, and afterwards falls 
into the river Ocka at Kolomna. 

MOSELLE, a confiderable river of Germany. It rifes 
in.Faucilles, one of the Vauge mountains in Lorrain, 
whence it runs N. through this duchy; and palling 
by Toul, Metz, and Thionville, to Triers, and after
wards running N. E. through the electorate of Triers, 
lofes itfelf in the Rhine near Coblentz, where both 
rivers are very rapid ; but their waters are diftinguifhable 
from the yeilownefs of the Rhine, and tranfparency of 
the Mofelle. From Metz it is navigable the whole year. 

MOSENIGO, a town on the gulph of Coron, in the 
Morea and European Turkey. It lies about fifteen 
miles from Coron on the N. and eleven from Calamata 
on the S. W. 

MOSKITOS, or MUSQUITOS, a country of North 
America, which lies between lat. 13 and " 15 deg. N. 
and between long. 85 and 88 deg. W. It is bounded 
by the North fea on the N. and E. by Nicaragua on 
the S. and by Honduras on the W. The Spaniards 
reckon it indeed a part of the province of Honduras, 
though they have no fettlements in the country of the 
Molkitos. 

When the Spaniards firft invaded this part of Mexico, 
they barbaroully maflacred moft of the natives, whence 
proceeds the infuperable averfion of fuch as have efcaped 
into the inacceffible parts of the country againft them : 
and they have always readily joined with any Euro
peans that come upon their coafts in enterprizes againft 
the Spaniards, and particularly with the Englilh, who 
frequently come among them. Befides, the Molkitos 
Indians being excellent markfmen, they employ them 
to fir ike the manatee fifh ; and many of them come to 
Jamaica failing with the Englilh. Lately officers have 
been fent into their country, in order to fee whether 
it may not be an advantage to Great Britain to have 
coionies lettled among them. 

This country lies between Truxifld and Honduras. 
The coaft is full of rocks and fhoals. They put them-
felves under the prote&ion of the crown of Eno;land 
when the Duke of Albemarle was Governor of Tamaica' 
from whom their King received a commiffion : and' 
upon a demife this cuftom {fill continues. This people 
are faid to be mild, and have much virtue; being alfo 
extremely tond of the Englifh. S 

a ,town of Bavaria. See Mosburg. 
land an |Very rge b°ggv tra&s, i„ Scotland, Ire-
and and in fome. parts of England ; particularly in 

the x,. where the inhabitants dig great quantities of the 
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foil out of pits for fuel, called peat. The other 
1 * nmnmiu turf 10H Of 

cut 
fuel is called properly turf, or corruptedly trouVes 

from muirs. 
Thefe mofles, with the vaft muirs or blairs 

mountainous tracts, which are frequently found un J 

down, form no filial! part of the above-nientio'h 
countries. 

MOSTAGAN, a province of Africa. It- extends q • 
to the river Chilef, and chiefly inhabited by native U 
ricans, moft of whom wander about, and pay a trib 
of 12,000 crowns to the Balhaw of Algiers. Ute 

MOSTAGAN, the capital of the laft-mentioned n-
vince of the fame name. It is well-built and watered" 
on the declivity of a hill, being commanded by acaft'' 
Handing high on the S, fide, and in it a ftately mofe/ 
The river Chilef runs on the E. fide, with inclofi-r' 
of vines, &c. Its port, which is large and commo* 
dious, is too remote. It lies about twenty miles E % 
Oran. 

MOSUL, or MOUSUL, adpacious city of Diarbeker 0 
the ancient Mefopotamia, in Afiatic Turkey, on'the 
W. bank of the Tigris, and oppofite to the'ruins of 
the ancient Nineveh. It has ftately ftone-walls and 
peaked turrets, about a league in circuit. Here are k 
veral fair ftreets, but moft of the houfes lie waftc" 
This is a great thoroughfare for the caravans from Sv* 
ria to Perfia, and itfelf drives a confiderable traffic with 
Bagdat, alfo with the Curdes and Arabians. 

Here is a good number of Chriftians of feveral fefls • 
alfo a caftle, and a bridge of about thirty boats over 
the river, which is wide, deep, and rapid; with blind 
rocks in it, to avoid which they ufe large bladders of 
goat-lkin blown up, and hurdles railed over thefe for 
carrying of goods and paflengers. The fummer-heat in 
Moful is exceffive. It lies ninety-two miles S. E, 0f 
Diarbeker. Lat. 35 deg. 48 min. N. long. 42 deg. 46 
min. E. 

MO FALA, or MOTOLA, an Epifcopal city of Otranto, 
in Naples, and the lower divifion of Italy, cn the con
fines of Bari. It gives title of Prince, and lies feven-
miles N. W. of Tarento, and E. of Matra. Lat. 40 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 18 deg. 12 min. E. 

MO I HE, or MO FTE, LA, a town of Baffigny and 
duchy of Bar, three miles from the Meufe, and near 
the confines of Champagne, in France. It Hands on 
a fteep rock, but was entirely ruined in 164c bv 
Lewis XIV. 

MOTIR, one of the Molucca or Clove iflands, in the 
Indian ocean, in Alia. Though very fmall, it is of 
great value on account of its fpices, and belongs to the 
Dutch. Lat. 28 min. N. long. 125 deg. nm n.E. 

MOTOLA, a town of Naples. See MOTALA, 
MOTRIL, a town of Granada, in Spain, with 2000 fa

milies in two parilhes, alfo two monafteries, &c. Here 
is a good harbour on the Mediterranean, and a rich 
filhery, with great quantities of fugar made in this 
place. It lies between Almunecar and Cape Gaeta, 
forty-four miles S. of Granada. Lat. 36 deg. 47 min. 
N. long. 3 deg. 36 min. W. 

MOULDQN, or MGUDON, a bailiwic of Pais de 
Vaud, fubject to Berne, in Switzerland. It includes 
a good part of Mount Jurat; the plain country is wa
tered by the Broye, whofe inundations often do great 
damage. 

MOUDON, the firft of the four good towns of Vaud, 
in the laft-mentioned bailiwic of the fame name. The 
lower part is level, and has one church ; the reft Hands 
on a declivity, very fteep, and furrounded by a rivulet, 
that, running under arches, falls with great rapidity into 
the Broye, over which, half.a mile out of the town, in 
the road to Lufanne, is a ftately ftone-bridge. 

MOULINS, the capital of Bourbonnois, in France, on 
the Allier. It-is a very pretty city, divided into four 
quarters, the old and new town, with the fuburbs of 
the Carmelites, and the Allier. It is famous for thfc 
medicinal waters in its neighbourhood. Here iron and 
fteel works are made. It has a collegiate church, with 
two parochials, befides thofe of the fuburbs, monafte
ries, &c. In the church belonging to the nuns of the 
vifitation ftands the fumptuous monument of Hcn.ty 
Duke of Montmorency. 

The 
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The King's officers were obliged to execute him in 
the town-houfe, for fear of a refcue by the people, 
whofe darling that great man was. It lies forty-eight 
miles S. E. of Bourges. Lat. 46 deg. 41 min. N. long. 
2 deg. 21 min. E. 

MOULTAN, or MULTON, a province of Indoftan, 
in Afia* ^ ^rom Perfia, S. from Hajacan, N. 
frcm Buckor, and W. from Penjab. Its extent from 
]sj. to S. is 240 miles, and 180 where hroadeft. The 
Indus runs through it from N. to S. Here they ma
nufacture good white cloth and napkins, cotton, filk, 
&c. They fell camels into Perfia. Its quota to the 
Mogul is 6000 horfe and 12,000 foot, with a revenue 
of 628*125 1. Sterling. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on the Indus, 
and is particularly noted for dancers. They fend their 
goods by land-carriage to Agra, and thence to Surat. 
Though the commanding officers and moft of the inha
bitants are Mahometans, yet here are Pagans of feveral 
forts. It lies 414 miles W. of Delli. Lat. 29 deg. 51 
min. N. long. 72 deg. 20 min. E. 

jjOULTON, South, a mayor-corporafion of Devon-
ihire, on the Moule, which falls into the Taw, in con-
tradiftinftion from North Moulton, on the other fide of 
the fame river. It has a fpacious church. Its weekly 
market is cn Saturday. The annual fairs or great 
markets of South Moulton, are on Saturday after P^eb-
ruary 31* Saturday before May 1, Wednefday before 
June 22, Wednefday after Auguft 26, Saturday before 
October 10, and Saturday before December 12 ; all for 
cattle. Thofe of North Moulton are held on the firft 
Tuefday after May 11 and November 12, for cattle 
alfo. The principal manufactures are ferges, fhallcor.s, 
and felts; for which purpofe its market is well-ftocked 
with wool. Befides a charity-fchool, here is a free-
fchool. It lies 6 miles from Biddiford, 30 frcm Exeter, 
and 177 from London. 

JlOUNT-CASSEL, a town of French Flanders, for
merly fortified, but now quite open. It lies eighteen 
miles S. W. of Ypres. Lat. 50 deg. 43 min. N. long. 
2deg. 36 min. E. 

MOUNTJOY, a place in Newcaftle county and Pen-
fylvania, in North America, where the firft lime-ftone 
ever found in this continent was dug. 

MONTMADO, a hill in the iflandof Jerfey, where is a 
rich quarry of ftones that may be cut like thofe of Port-
land. 

MOUNTMELIC, a well-improved town of Queen s 
county, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland. Here is 
the beft market in the whole county. It lies fix miles 
from Port Arlington. 

MOUNT ST. MICHAEL, a borough on Mountfbay, a 
gulph near Penfanze, in Cornwall, by feamen called 
the Corniffi-mount, and by others St. Michael's-mount, 
from a high rock in the water with a chapel, or from 
the high mountains of St. Michael in its neighbour-
hood. /llc 

This bay is a very fecure harbour againlt the o. 
winds, which makes Penfanze the more frequented. 
It lies 200 from London, and 20 W. of Falmouth. 

In the time of the Saxons this was a confideratue 
place, but now much reduced j yet it ftill fenus two 
members to parliament. 

MOUNT ST. MICHAEL, a fmall town,wnh an abbey 
andfortrefs, in the territory of Avranches, and province 
of Normandy, in France, on the rock _ um x, in 1-
Engiifli channel; not far from which is the rock 
Tunibella, near the confines of Bretagne. It lies eigh
teen miles E. of St. Malo. Lat. 48 deg. 37 mm. 
long. 1 deg. 40 min. W. . -

MOUNTSORREL, a market-town of Leicefterilyre, 
8 miles from the town of Leicefter, and 104 from 

KOURX A town of Alentejo, in Portugal, about half 
a mile beyond the Guadiana. It was taicen a 
ftroyed by the Spaniards in 1708, fince w ye /•£, 
vers but flowly. It lies thirty-iix miles S. W. of Elvas, 
and ico E. from Lifbon. „ r 

MOUREMANSKOI, the N. W. part of RulT.an i< 
land, in Europe. . . * nm-

MOURNE-HILLS, very high mountains in the F 
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vince Oi Gliter, in Ireland, whofe bafe terminates on 
tise ica-Ihore. They are ufeful land-marks, and yielS 
\ccriety ol plants and fjprings. Great numbers of cattle 
graze on them, and they are much frequented in April? 
aWay, and June, for drinking of goat-whey. That 
part of them called Sliave Donagh, or Donagh's moun-
taut, is three miles of gradual afcent, and half a mile 
perpendicular. 

MO USA, a town more populous than great, in the 
principality of Mocha and Arabia Felix, in Afia, about 
a day's journey N. from Mo'Cha city, the country about 

^which yields indigo. 
MOUSON, or MOUZON, a ftrong town on the 

Meufe, in Champagne, in France, at the foot of an 
pill, very fruitful in corn and wine. The river divides 
itfelf into two arms, one of which palles into a canal, 
feparating the town from its fuburbs. It lies between 
Sedan and Stenway. It lies twenty-eight miles W. of 
Luxemburg. Lat. 49 deg. 41 min. N. long. 4 deg. 56 
min. E. 

MOUSUL, a place in Diarbeker, in Afia. See MO
SUL. 

MOUTRUX, a pariffi of the Pais de Vaud, and canton 
of Berne, in Switzerland. It confifts of a fcore of vil
lages and hamlets among the mountains, where they 
have wine to fell much earlier than their neigh
bours. 

MOWYLL-HILL, or WILDBORE-FELL, a very 
high mountain of Weftmoreland, out of which iffiies 
the river Eden. 

MOWYWYNDA, one of the high mountains of Merio-
nethfhire, in North Wales. 

MOY-LAKE, or, as the natives call it, Lceh-moy, in 
Stradern and North of Scotland. It lies near the wa
ter of Ern, which lower down is called the water of 
Findorn. In it is an ifland and a fummer-feat of the 
Laird of Macintolh, called the Houfe of Moy. 

This lake, which is pretty long and bread, abounds 
with fine trouts : and upon it is a pleafure-boat, for fiffi-
ing with a net or angle. 

Moy is about twelve miles S. of Invernefs, and about 
a mile N. E. of Kcrybruach-Macqueen's, the firft ftage 
from Invernefs fouthwards. 

MOYRA, in the county of Armagh, and province of Ulf-
ter, in Ireland, one of the moft difficult palles in that 
kingdom. 

MOYRAH, a well-laid-out thriving village, in the 
county of Down, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland ; 
at the end of which is a feat of Sir John Rowd-on. Here 
is a pretty new church built, and an Englifh Proteftant 
fchool eredled and endowed by the faid Rowdon family, 
for twenty-four poor children. In the pariffi are quar
ries of white lime-ftone. 

MUCKAIRNs, with Ardchattan, a pariffi in the prefby-
tery of Lorn, in Argylelhire and W. of Scotland : it is 
eighteen miles long, and nearly the fame in breadth, 
containing 1800 catechifable perfons, about ten of 
which are Papifts. In it is a large illand, hills, waters, 
bad roads, &c. with one of the Society's fchools, at 
which there are thirty-two boys and nine girls. 

MUCIDA, or MUSSIDAN, a town of Upper Perigord 
and Guyenne, in France; formerly fortified, in which 
the Hugenots held out more than one fiege, particularly 

MUCYSLAW, a well-garrifoned frontier of Ruffian Li
thuania, in Poland. The Duke of Smolenlko befieged 
it in 1386 without fuccefs. It lies fifty-nine miles S. of 
Smolenlko. Lat. 54 deg. 29 min. N. long. 31 deg. 43 
min. E. . . 

MUER, a town of Stiria and Auftria, in Germany, on 
a river of the fame name. It lies thirty miles N. W. of 
Gratz. Lat. 47 deg. 49 min. N. long. 15 deg. 27 

MUER, a river cf Germany. It rifes in Bavaria, 
whence, running E. through Stiria and Gratz, it af
terwards lofes itfelf in the Dr.ve at Legrad, near ka-

MUGGIA, o^MUGLIA, a handfome port on the eaft-
ern coaft of Iftria and Venetian territories, in Upper 
Italy, with two towers and a high caftle at the entrance 
of the harbour. 
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Here, on the laft day of the carnaval, a groupe of 

men and women, with garlands and boughs, perioral a 
whimfical dance, called that of the Green, with^prpn-
fino; agility, and a variety of odd evolutions. 

weftward, 
fouthward. Its 

It lies five 
miles £. of Triefte. 

MUJ AGO, one of the fix diftri&s or kingdoms of Monce 
mugi, in Africa. It confin-s on Congo 
Abylfinia eaftward, and on .Makcko 
fovertign is in continual war with the King of the lat
ter country, who could never fubdue him. 

MULA, a walled town of Murcia, in Spain, with an 
old caftle, on a plain and p eafant rivulet. It contains 
1500 families in two parifhes, with a monaftery. It 
lies twenty-one miles from Murcia. 

MULBERG, a town of Mifnia and Upper Saxony, in 
Germany, the capital of a bailiwic, on the Elbe. Here 
the Emperor Charles V. gained a vifilory over the Pro-
tefiants in 1547, when Frederick of Saxony was taken 
prifoner by the Duke of Alva. 

In this neighbourhood the late Eleflor made a grand 
encampment in 173^ a month, tweive miles in 
circuit, and formed by 28,000 men, when the King of 
Pruflia, Sec. vifited it. This town lies near the foreft 
of Rederwack, and about twenty-eight miles N. W. of 
Drefden. 

MULCIEN, a fmall diftri&: of the Ille of France, near 
the city of Meaux. Its limits are not fet down. In 
it is the royal caftle of Monceaux. 

MULDAW, a river of Bohemia. It rifes on the con
fines of Auftria, in Germany, whence it runs N. 
through the former kingdom, and after wafhing Bude-
weis and Prague, falls into the Elbe at Melnick. 

MULDORF, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, on the 
river Inn. 

In a battle fought here between the Emperor Lewis 
of Bavaria, and Frederick of Auftria, in 1322, the latter 
was taken prifoner. ft lies about a German league from 
Oetingen, and forty-four miles E. of Munich. Lat. 48 
deg. 2omin. N. long. I2d^g. 30 min. E. 

MULHAUSEN, the ancient Ariabinum, a well-built and 
populous imperial town of the Suntgaw, and circle of 
Suabia, in Germany, on the 111. It acceded to the 
union of the Swifs cantons, and afterwards embraced 
the Calviniftic or reformed religion in 1532. Here are 
feveral fine churches and other ftrudtures. It lies four 
miles N. E. from Altkiik, and forty-four miles S. of 
Strafburg. Lat. 47 deg. 51 min. N. long. 7 deg. 31 
min. E. 

MULHAUSEN, an imperial town of Upper Saxony, in 
Germany, on the Unftrut. It has fuffered feveral cala
mities, and is under the prote&ion of the Ele&or of 
Saxony and Landgrave of HeiTe. It lies eighteen miles 
N. W. of Saxe-Gotha. Lat. 51 deg. 21 min. N. long. 
10 deg. 18 min. E. 

MULHEIM, a large town of Berg, and fubjerft to Co
logne, in Germany, on the E. fide of the Rhine. It 
lies five miles below Cologne, from which city the 
Calvinifts come hither to worlhip. 

MULL, Ptolemy's Maleos, an ifland of Argylefhire, and 
Weft of Scotland. It is twenty-four miles long, and 
the fame in breadth ; with a ridge of mountains run
ning through the middle of it, one of which is very 
high. Here is good pafture, with ftore of cattle, wild-
game, Sec. it produces barley and oats, with peat and 
turf. Round it are feveral bays, in which are fmaller 
illes and places for anchorage, with plenty of herring-
cod, &c. on the coaft. It is well-watered, and has 
abundance of falmon, &c. The inhabitants, except a 

7. Pro A tS- Afdl, t0 the Ar§y]e family after 
the forfeiture of that of Maclean. A channel of about 
half a league broad divides this ifland from Lochaber, 
owoonard, and Moydart. Its principal caftle is Duart 
near the S E. cape, the bay of the latter name being 
near it, and the moft frequented. It has alfo a good 
In3! M f t ?C = 3nd °n the weftern coaft white 
and black Indian nuts are often found, which have 
ocean.02™ America on the great weftern 

MULL of Cantire,the S. W. head-land of the territory 

deg. 45 min. W. 55 S" 22 min ' R IonS- 5 
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MULL of Galloway, the moft foutherti cape of c 

land, in the fnire of Wigton or Upper Gallon,, . 
the Irifli fea. The former lies alfo toward/'r°n 

land. 
MULLERAS, a town of Brandenburg, and Uiner c 

ony, in Germany. It lies about forty milesS F 
Berlin. Lat. 52 deg. 21 mip. N. long. I4A°f 

min- E. §• So 
MULL1NGAR, a market-town, and the capital of W a 

Meath, in the province of Leinfter, in Ireland P 
are barracks for a troop of horfe : it lies eleven m 
from Dervin. en 

MULTON, the capital city of a province of the f 
name, in the Hither India. It ftands on the InHn. ^ 
miles W. of Delli. See MOULTAN. Lat.ao J 4 '4 

min. N. long. 72 deg. 20 min. E. e»' 51 

MULVIA, a river of Barbary, in Africa. It rjr • 
Mount Atlas, whence it runs northward, and V" 
dividing the empire of Morocco from the kino-L i-
Algiers, falls into the Mediterranean W. of Ma?n 
quiver. '' 

MUNCHENBURG, a town of the Middle March 
Brandenburg, in Germany, chiefly inhabited bvrlA 
fcendants of French Proteftants. " 

MUNDERKINDEN, a town of Suabia, in Germ 
on the Danube, twenty-four miles S. W. of Ulm Jv 
this place the Prench beat the Imperialifts in 170? l" 
48 deg. 15 min. N\ long. 31 deg. 41 min. E. ' 

MUNGATS, or MUNKATS, a town of Upper H 
gary, on the Larortza, with a caftle on a fteep rock" 
It is the fee of a Greek Bifhop, united with the Lm d! 
church. In 1688 the caftle furrendered to the Imneri 
alifts, after a three years blockade : it lies fiftv-A 
miles N. E. of Tockay. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. ]on, 
22 deg. 15 min. E. »' 

MUNIBOROUGH HILL, in Hartfordlhire, in the road 
from Aldbury to Little Gadefden: from it is a fne 
profpedL 

MUNDINGOES, a people of Africa, whofe country lies 
S. of the river Gambia. It is bounded on the W bv 
the kingdom of Kabo, on the S. by Melli, and on the 
mountains parting it from Guiney, and on the E. it ex-
tends to the kingdom of Gago. 

MUNGALES, a people inhabiting that part of Great 
Tartary, in Afia, which has the eaftern ocean on the E. 
China on the S. the country of the Calmucks on the W 
and Siberia on the N. It lies between lat. 40 and 50 
deg. N. and between long. 90 and 130 deg. E. 

They are governed by a Chan, who can bring 50 or 
60,000 horfe into the field. But fince the eaftern in-
habitants invaded China, the power of this Prince is' 
very much leflened. 

MUNICH, by the^ Germans called Munchen, the capital 
of Bavaria, in Germany, on the Ifer. This is an ele
gant city, moft of the houfes well-built, the ftreets re
gular, through many of which run canals, and the 
market-place very fine, and uniform buildings in it, with 
piazzas and rich fhops underneath. 

Here the EJeftor has a very magnificent palace, faid 
to exceed any thing of the kind in the empire. It is 
furrounded with walls and fortifications; but of fuch 
litttle ftrength, that it has always furrendered tothofe 
who have been mafters of the field. It has been often 
plundered -9 though to the honour of Guftavus Adolphus 
he fpared it, at the fame time obferving, u That the 
town and palace deferved to ftand till the end oPtime." 
-The Auftrians pillaged it greatly in the year 1742. 

Its inhabitants are moftly glaziers and filk-weavers. 
At their two annual fairs of St. James, and the week 
after Twelfrh-day, they fell great quantities of fait, 
wine, &c. The other very noble ftrucftures of Munich 
are, the Jefuits college, next to the fa nous Efcurial in 
bpain ; the cathedral of Sf. Mary, with the Francifcan 
monaftery, where lies buried William Occam the Eng
lishman, who in 1347 ftrenuoufly oppofed the Pope, in 
favour of Lewis IV. befides many other churches, &c. 
Here are fix gates, the principal of which are the Suabia 
gate on the N. fide, and the Ifer gate on the E. leading 
to Saltzburg. It lies 64 miles S. W. of Ratifbon, and 
^^5 Vienna. Lat. 48 deg, 22 min. N. long* if 
deg. 41 min. E, 

* MUNSTER, 
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tfUNSTER, one of the four provinces of Ireland^ The 
* jn{h call it Mown, its Latin name is Alommonia. It has 

the Vergivian fea on the S. and S. W. the Atlantic 
ocean on the W. and the fame ocean with Leinfter on 
the E. an(l E* anc* Coiinaught on the N. from which 
it is feparated by the Shannon. It is 130 miles long from 
Waterfofd-haven on the W. point of Kerry, near 
Dingle, and 68 from Baltimore on the N. parts of 
Kerry. It contains five counties, Waterford, Cork, 
Kerry, Limerick, and Tipperary ; being fubdivided 
into fifty-two baronies, and eighty parifhes. 

In this province are feveral high mountains and fruit
ful valleys. It abounds with cattle, wood, wool* and 
tifli ; having a temperate air, with many excellent bays, 
havens, and rich towns, &c. It gave title of Duchefs, 
as did alfo Kendal, to the late Melufina Schuylenberg, 
mother to the Countefs of Chefterfield. 

MONSTER, in Gregorienthal, a diftridl of Alface. It is 
a firtall city, with a very rich monaftery of Benedicftines, 
in the empire, but fubjedl to France : it lies thirty-nine 
miles S. W. of Strafburg. Lat. 48 deg. 12 min. N. 
lone. 7 < ieg- 12 min- E-

MUNSTER MEINFELDT, a town of Triers and the 
Lower Rhine, in Germany \ and lies fourteen miles 
S. W. of Coblentz. Lat. 50 deg. 21 mim N* long. 7 
deg. 6 min. E. 

MUNSTER, a bifhopric of Weftphalia, in Germany. 
It lies on both fides of the Ems, being bounded by 
Bentheim and Steinfurt on the N. Ofnaburg and Pader-
born on the E. the county of Marck on the S. and by 
Cleves and Zutphen in the United Netherlands on the 
W. It is about 105 miles long, and 62 broad. Though 
one of the moft confiderable bifhoprics, it is at the fame 
time the moft difagreeable country in all Germany, 
fubjeft to its own prelate, who is the prefent Elector of 
Cologne ; he can maintain 8000 men* and has a re
venue of 70,000 1. fterling. 

The bilhopric hardly produces corn fufficient for the 
confumption of its inhabitants, 

MUNSTER, the capital of the laft-meritioned bifhopric 
of the fame name, on the Aa, and in one of the moft 
fruitful plains in the country. This is a large fortified 
city, the houfes generally well-built, and of free-ftone. 
Its cathedral is a ftately fabric, whofe clean and chapter 
chufe the Bifhop. 

Here the Enthufiaft John of Leyden, fetting up a 
monarchy under the name of Anabaptift, in 1553; was 

taken two years afterwards, and his flefli torn oft with 
red-hot pincers, and his bones hanged in a cage from 
the top of the higheft fteeple in the town. Here alio 
the famous treaty of 1648 was concluded, which put 
an end to the thirty years civil or religious war in Ger
many, fometimes called likewife the peace of Munfter 
or Weftphalia. 

In 1661 their Bilhop, Van Galen, took Munfter, 
after anobftinate and bloody fiege \ w.iO overturned the 
whole frame of their government, and from an Impe
rial city it has ever fince been fubje£t to its prelate . it 
lies thirty-eight miles S. W. of Oinaburg, and fixty-
eightN. of Cologne. Lat^2 deg. 16 min. N. long, 7 
deg. 12 min, E. . , 

MUNSTER, a fine church of the old convent in the 
ci ty  o f  Schaf thaufen ,  in  Swi tzer land .  See  SCHAFF-
H A U S E N .  N I I  1  

MUNSTER, a rich abbey in the Munfterthal, and coun
try of the Grifons, in Switzerland, fubje# to that ot 
Munfter in Weftphalia. The fmall country in which 
it ftands, lies on the E. fide of the Inn. 

MUNSTERBERG, a duchy of Silefia, in Germany, on 
the frontiers of Bohemia. Its capital of the fame name 
ftands in a plain at the head of the Olaw. Here is an 
old caftle, which is a ftrong fortrefs : it lies thirty-feven 
milesS. of Breflau. Lat. 50 deg. 39 min. N. long, ib 
deg. 4? min. E. ^ 1 

MUNEY, or DIAMOND ISLE, in the Pegu domi
nions, and Eaft Indies, in Alia. Here aie two agan 
temples ; and it is the refldence ot the chief-pneft 
of the kingdom, who takes the right-hand of the Kin . 

It is a barren rocky ifland. About three leagues to 
the S. is a reef of rocks, called Legonti or Lizzard, 
between which and the ifland there is a goot c ann 

N-.75. 
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MURANO, • a pretty town in the Dogado of Venice, and 

Upper Italy, about a mile from Venice to the N. and 
on an ifland of the fame name, three miles in circuit, a 
canal running through the town. This place is much 
refot ted to from Venice. 

MURA I , or MURET, a town of Upper Auvergne, in 
France, on the rivulet Alagnon, with a colleo-iate 
church of the Virgin Mary. The inhabitants are moftly 
braziers; and they make alfo here thread-laces. 

MURBACH, a rich and very ancient abbey of Upper 
Alface, in Germany, now fubjeel to France, on the 
Rotbach. It lies between Colmar anJ Muckhaufen, 
from which it is three leagues diftant. 

MURCIA, a province of Spain. It confines on the N. 
on New Caftile, on the W. it is parted from Granada and 
Aridalufia by the mountains of Segura, dn the S. it has 
the Mediterranean, and on the E. partly the fame fea,-
and partly Valencia. Its greateft length from N. W. to 
S. E. is about 100 miles, and its breadth from N. E. to 
S. W. about 70 : from lat. 37 deg. 30. min. to 38 deg. 
50 min. N. and long. 1 deg. 40 min. W. 

Its climate is fomething hot; but its foil, though 
mountainous, is extremely fertile. It produces princi
pally vaft quantities of filk, made here and exported. 

Its capital of the fame name, in a delightful plain on 
the river Segura, is a large walled city, with twelve 
gates, ftately ftru&ures and fquares. It contains with 
its fuburbs 6500 families, in eleven parifhes, with ten 
monafteries, See. The neighbouring mulberry-trees 
feed as many worms as yield 210,000 lb. of filk annually. 
The ftreets here are ftraight; It is the fee of a Bifhop, 
with a revenue of 24,000 ducats, and a diocefe of 89 
parifhes The river often overflows its banks with 
confiderable damage, particularly in 1651. On an emi
nence without the city ftands its caftle : it lies twenty-
fix miles N. of Carthagena. Lat. 38 deg. 12 min. N. 
long. 1 deg. 14 mm. W. 

MURET, fome place it in Cominges and Gafcony, in 
France ; but our maps have it in Auvergne, under the 
name of MURAT, which fee* 

MURG, a river of Baden-baden, in Suabia, a circle of 
Germany. It rifes an the confines of the Brifgaw 
and Wirtemberg, and running N. with fome inchna-
ti n to the W7 pailes by Gerfpach and Baden, after
wards falling into the Rhine between Fort Lewis and 
Douriach. 

MURO, a fmall Epifcopal city of the Bafilicate, in 
Naples and Lowei Italy; lies fixty-two miles S. E. 
of Naples. Lat. 40 deg. 55 min. N. long. 16 deg. 10 
min. E. 

MURRAY, or rather MORREY-LAND, the country 
of the ancient Moravii, a large and pleafant tra<ft in 
the north of Scotland, including theihiresof Elgin and 
Nairn. It is a plain along the coaft for upwards of 
thirty miles* very rich and fertile, the harveft being 
generally early, and beginning about the clefe of July. 
It has fome good towns in it, with feveral gentlemen's 
feats. 

The common drink is ale and whifky ; but not long 
ago, when fmuggling flourifhed, an illicit trade, now 
happily knocked on the head in that country, they had 
plenty of brandy and French claret very cheap. It has 
the German ocean on the N. Bamfihire on the E. 
Mar and Badenoch on the S. and Invernefs-fh re on 
the W. 

This country gives name to a large gulph or arm of 
the German ocean, commonly called the Moray-firth, 
which reaches from Buchannefs on one fide, and 
Dungfby-head the N. E. point of Cathnefs on the 
other°, a fpace of about eighty miles through the two 
above-mentioned fhires, and thofe ot Caithnefs, Suther
land, arid Rofs-fhire, quite up to Invernefs, on the S. 
"VV. and to Bewly on theN. Wfi in Invernels-ftiire. 

This is an open bay, not like the firths of Tay 
and Forth, but refembling the bay of Bifcay, or gulph 
of Mexico. On the north-fide it forms the Little and 
Great Ferry, or Dornoch firth, in Sutherland, and the 
firth of Cromartie. 

This country gives title of Earl to one of the Stuart 
family, a defcendant from the firft Earl of Moray, ori
ginally an Abbot, afterwards Regent of Scotland, and 
& 7 y natur.d 
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natural Ton of King James V. This is a tempeftuous 
firth at times, and though in moft places a dangerous 
rocky coaft, it has feveral good havens on both fides. 
The mountainous and more barren parts of Morey-
land are called Bramorrey, in which are Stradern, 
Stranairn, and other hilly tra&s. 

MURVIEDRO, or MUROVEJIO, in Latin Murivetus, 
from the ancient walls of the famous Saguntum, ftill 
extant, a town of Valencia, in Spain. iSee MoR-
viedro.  

MURZA, a little town of Tra los Montes, in Portu
gal, in a charming plain, about fifteen miles S. of 
Villa Real. 

MUSSELBURGH, a market-town and burgh of regality 
in Mid-Lothian, in the S. of Scotland, with a harbour 
near the mouth of the Efk, on the firth of Forth, and 
a woollen manufacture of coarfe fluffs. It is part of the 
parifh of Inverefk. Juft at the entrance into Muffel-
burgh is the charming feat of Pinkey, in a park above 
three miles in circuit, well planted with firs, and wall
ed round. On this fpot the Duke of Somerfet fought a 
battle with the Scotch, when he came to claim their 
Queen Mary for his nephew King Edward VI. Muflfel-
burgh lies lix miles E. of Edinburgh. 

MLTSON, a county of Lower Hungary, on the W. fide 
of the I fie of Schut, about twenty-eight miles long, and 
fixteen broad. 

The town of the fame name on the new Sidler-lake 
has a cafUe, and is of difficult accefs by reafon of moraf-
fes: it lies twelve miles W. of Altenburg. 

MUSTAGAN, a lea-port town of Algiers and Barbary, 
in Africa ; it lies 144 miles W. of Algiers. Lat. 36 
deg. 33 min. N. long. 6 deg. 10 min. E. 

MUTHILL, a parifh in the prefbytery of Auchterarder, 
in the north of Scotland, nine miles long, and eight 

M Y S 
broad ; with 2000 examinable perfons, feventy p-
pifts, two refident priefts, four large waters, L/" 
Society's fchool. d a 

MUXAGRA, the ancient Murgis, a town of Granad 
in Spain, with a harbour on the Mediterranean: it l*' 
f o r t y - e i g h t  m i l e s  S .  W .  o f  C a r t h a g e n a .  L a t .  9 7 l e s  

min. N. long. 1 deg. 47 min. W. &4 
MUYDEN, a pretty little town of Holland, at the mo h 

of the Vecht, on the Zuyder-zee ; it is well-fortified A 
has a fluice to overflow the country : it lies eight m'l 
E. of Amfterdam. Lat, 52 deg. 22 min.N. lono-, 4(j?s 

51 min. E. ^ 
MYCENJEJ now a village, but anciently the feat of 

kingdom, in the Morea, and Turkey in Europe. * 
MYCONE, an ifland of the Archipelago, in Europe 

Turkey, about twenty-five miles in circuit. On ir* 
but little wood or water, with plenty of com J 13 
figs, and fome olives. - Y W,ne> 

This ifland produces the befl failors in the Archinel. 
go ; and has a town of the fame name. It lies very'n ^ 
Delos, and 114 miles S. W, of Smyrna. Lat. 36 de"' 
52 min. N. long. 25 deg. 12 min. E. 

MYRINA, now called Marham by the Turks, the can-
tal of iEolis, in Afia Minor, and a fea-port. It fti H 
on the fame coaft with Elea, and twelve miles S 
of it. 

MYRRA, once the metropolis of Lycia, in Afia Ml 
nor, an Epifcopal fee, on a hill fome miles from the 
fea, and on the river Limyras : it lies twentv tL 
miles N. E. ofPatara. 7 Uvo 

MYSIA, a province in the N. W, part of Afia Mi
nor. In it are the two famed mounts Olympus and 
Ida. It was anciently divided into the Greater and 
Leffer Myfia. 

N A B ,  
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NAB, a river of Bavaria, in Germany ; it rifes in 
Franconia, whence it runs from N. to S. thro* 
the palatinate of Bavaria, and falls into the Da
nube above Ratifbon. 

NABURG, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, on the XV. 
fhore of the river Nab above-mentioned. It lies twelve 
miles S. E. of Amberg. Lat. 49 deg. 23 min. N. long. 
11 deg. 8 min. E. 

NACHAISTEL, fo called from the old caftle in it, an 
ifland in Lochlommond, an inland Jake of Dunbarton
shire, and Weft of Scotland. 

NAERDEN, a town of Holland, one of the united pro
vinces, at the S. extremity of the Zuyder-zee, fourteen 
miles E. of Amfterdam. Lat. 51 deg. 22 min. N. long, 
4deg. 56 min. E. 

NAGERRA, a town in the little province of Roia, and 
Old Caftile, in Spain, at the foot of an afcent, where 
ftands a caftle, on the river Nagerilla. The inhabi
tants confift of 1300 families in three parifhes, with 
two monafteries, &c. It lies 36 miles from the con
fines of Navarre and Alaba, and 120 N. E. from 
Madrid. 

NAGRACUT, a very mountainous kingdom of Indof-
tan on the N. and in Afia. It extends 360 miles S. 
and N. and is 210 where broadeft, from E. to W. hav
ing Kakares on the N. Jamba on the S. Siba on the 
E. and Lahor, Penjah, and Bankifch, 011 the W. and 
S. W. Others give its boundaries different. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands near the head of 
the Ravee. It is a place of good trade for drugs, &c. 
has a fplendid chapel, cieled and paved with plates of 
gold and filver. It lies 156 miles N. E. of Lahor. 
Lat. 33 deg. 12 min. N. long. 78 deg. 10 min. E. 

NAJAC, a fmall town of Guyenne, in France, on the 
Aveiron. 

In 1672 a rich copper-mine was difcovered in its 
neighbourhood. 

NAJARA, a little town of Bifcay, in Spain, forty-eight 
miles S. of Bilboa. It is famous for a battle fought near 
it in 1369. Lat. 42 deg. 44 min. N. long. 3 deg- 12 
min W. 

NAIRN, a fhire in the North of Scotland. It has the 
Murray firth on the N. Elginfhire on the E. and In-
Vernefs-fhire on the W. and S. It contains that part 
of Murrayland which is W. of the Water of E indorn, 
betwixt it and the Water of Nairn. Its greateft length 
is twenty miles, and breadth fourteen. The lower 
part of the country yields plenty of corn, and ripe, 
but the higher grounds are fitter for pafture. E*ere ar^ 
fome woods ; and the S. W. part, on the Water of 
Nairn, is called Strathnairn. I he hereditary fh^n 

domin the Campbells of Cathel (not Lorn) has been 
lately vefted in the crown. It joins with the ihire of 
Cromartie in fending one member to parliament alter
nately. Near the S. E. fide of the (hire lies Straderin, 
on both fides of Findorn, which nearer its fource is 
called the Water of Erin. Here are feveral inland lakes 
and mountains, with villages and rivulets. Its in a 
bitants are the Clan-Chattan. 

In the S. part is Lough-Moy, where is a feat ot the 
Laird of Macintofh. See Moy. .  ,  ,  

NAIRN, the only town in this fhire, is a royal burgh, 
and in the diftri<ft with Forrefs, Invernefs, and Eor -
rofe, who fend one member to the Bnt.fli parliament by 
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turns. It ftands at the mouth of the Water of Nairn 
over which is a handfome bridge of one arch, and neat 
the Murray-firth ; but its harbour is choaked up. 
Here is abundance of fea-fifh, and fome falmon in the 
feafon. 

Mr.  Rofe, commonly called the Laird of Kilravock, 
is the principal proprietor of this place, who has a feat 
not far off. 

In its neighbouring muir his Royal Highnefs Wil
liam Duke of Cumberland was encamped the day 
before the battle of Culloden. It lies twelve miles 
computed E. from Invernefs, but nothing fhort of four
teen meafured ones. 

NAIRN, a river in the above-mentioned fhire of the fame 
name, commonly called the Water of Nairn. In the 
fummer months it has but little water, though in fpring 
and winter the frefhes fwell its ftream to a large and 
rapid volume : its channel is very rocky and rough, 
yielding excellent falmon* but not in fuch quantity as 
the waters of Findorn, Spey, Bewley, or Nefs. 

NAKSIVAN, a city of Chirvan, inPerfia. It lies ninety-
nine miles S. of Erivan, where, according to common 
tradition, Noah's ark refted. Lat* 39 deg. 21 min, N. 
long. 45 deg. 13 min. E. 

NAMUR, a county of the Netherlands, partly belonging 
to the houfe of Auftria, and partly to France. It is 
bounded by Brabant on the N. by Liege and Luxem
burg on the E. and by Hainault on the S. and W. It 
is much about twenty-eight miles long, and eighteen 
broad. 

This is a fruitful country, abounding in corn and 
pafture, and has feveral good mines of iron and lead, 
with wood fufficient for extracting them; alfo a bitu
minous earth, called Houille, from its oilynefs. 

The Maefe, Sambre, and Mehaigne, are its princi
pal rivers. The ftates of the province are compofed 
of the clergy, nobility, and deputies of the cities. 

Its capital of the fame name, in Latin Namurcum, is 
a fortified city, at the confluence of the Sambre and 
Maefe. It has a noble caftle on a fteep rock, and de
fended alfo by Fort William, which the famous Coe-
horn built, befides above twelve other forts round the 
city, the moft confiderable of which is the fort of the 
Maefe oppofite to the caftle, with the fort of Co-
quelet. 

Namuf was taken by the French in 1692 ; but re
taken by the Confederates under King William in 1695, 
though Bouffiers commanded a garrifon of 16,000 men, 
and Villeroy at the head of 100,000 durft not attempt 
its relief. s 

The French again poffeffed it in Queen Anne s wars, 
but reftored it by the peace of Utrecht. It is the fee of 
a Bifhop fuffragan to Cambray, and lies thirty-feven 
miles S. E. of Bruffels. Lat. 50 deg. 22 min. N. long. 
4 deg. 51 min. E. 

NANCY, a city of a bailiwic of the fame name, and the 
capital of the duchy of Lorrain, in Germany, now 
fubiedt to France, not far from the Meurte, in a de
lightful plain. It is divided into the old and new town. 
In the collegiate church of St. George is not only the 
monument of Charles the Bold, laft Duke of Bur
gundy, who was killed before this place in 1476, but 
alfo of the old Dukes of Lorrain \ the modern Dukes 
are buried in the church of the Capuchins^ ^ 
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fey the treaty of Ryfwick the out-works of the old 

and new town, with the fortifications of the latter, 
were demolifhed ; but thofe of the former were fuifered 
to remain. 

Nancy contains but three parifhes, feveral convents* 
and a rich hofpital, where yaft numbers of poor are 
maintained. It lies 68 miles S. of 1 riers* the fame N. 
W. of Strafburg, and 143 E. of Paris. Lat. 48 degV 41 
min. N. long. 6 deg. 5 min. E. 

NANFIO, an ifland in the Archipelago* eighteen miles 
in circuit. Its inhabitants are Greeks, and fubjeCt to 
the Turks. It lies E. of Santorini; and here are ftill 
to be feen the ruins of an ancient temple dedicated to 
Apollo. Lat. 34 deg.. 46 min. N. long. 26 deg. 10 
min. E. 

NANGASAQUI, a city on the W. fide of Bongo, one 
of the Japanefe iflands, in Afia< It lies fifty-fix miles 
S. of Niphon, near whicrr the Dutch factors in the 
ifland of Difnia refide y but they are never fufFered to 
come within the city, unlefs upon the arrival of their 
fhips; and then they deliver up the guns, rudders* 
fails* and rigging, as pledges for their good beha
viour. Lat. 32 deg. 32 min.1 N. long. 131 deg. 1 
min. E. 

NANKANG, a fandfome, well-built city of Kiangfi, 
a province of China, in Afia. This is the refidence of 
the Viceroy. 

The neighbouring country is rich and well-cultiva
ted, and they breed a prodigious number of hogs. The 
city is above two miles in circuit; and ftands on the S. 
bank of the Phu-yang lake. By means of canals and 
rivers, its commerce is facilitated. Lat. 28 deg. 40 min. 
N. long. 20 min. E. 

NANKING, a province of China, in Afia, the moft 
opulent and populous in the whole empire* lying on 
the coaft, from lat. 29 to 35 deg. N. and from long. 
2 deg. W. to 5 deg. 20 min. E. of Peking. 

It is bounded by Xantum and Honan on the N. 
and W. by the bay of the fame name on the E. and 
by Huguam and Chekium on the S. 

Its capital of the fame name, and formerly of the 
whole empire of China, lies on the river Kiam, 586 
miles S. E. of Peking. It is faid to be thirty miles in 
circuit, being very rich and populous, its inhabitants 
being reckoned at 2,000,000. Here all the produce and 
manufactures of China, efpecially filks, are feen in, their 
higheft perfection; and a cotton ttuff brought from 
China bearing the fame name, is well-known in Eng
land. 5 

Trie porcelain tower here is one of the fineft pieces of 
architecture now in the world, both with regard to the 
materials and the workmanthip. Lat. 32 deg. 7 min. 
N. long. 118 deg. 35 min. E. 

NANSAMUND, a county of Virginia, in North Ame
rica. it lies S. of the Ifle of Wight, through which a 
river of the fame name direCts its courfe. 

NAN8ET, or NAMSE 1 , an ifle of Barnftaple* county, 
and New Plymouth colony, in New England, in 
North America, with a town upon it of the fame 
name. 

NANTS, the ancient Condiviaumthe fecond city of 
Britany, in France, and the capital of a county of the 
fame name, on the Loire, and near the confluence of 
the Ardre. It is a pretty large, populous, and well-
ntuated place, the fee of a Bifhop under Triers ; and 
here is an umverfity founded in the year 1460 Its 
public buildings are large and flately. 

The trade of this city is very confiderable. Lame 
Ihips can come no further up the Loire than the viltale 
of•Paimbaeup, where they are unloaded into lame boats 
which go up to Nants. By the fame river goods are 
fent to Anjou, Blots, Orleanois, Sic. and native com-
moaities brought down. 

Henry le Grand or IV. of France, by an edi£t in 
1598, granted the reformed or Hugenots the public 
exercife of their religion; but his fon, Lewis XIII. 
opprefied them much, and his grandfon Lewis XIV 

Smnlo'the 5 th°Ugh they had ^th lworn to the obfervance of it* an iui* u- * 
that body of men mournfully commemorate every^ear" 
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It lies thirty-two miles E. from the fea, and f0rt 
W. ofAngiers. Lat. 47 deg. 20 min. N. long A E 

W. 
ng- idee 

32 min. w. 
NANTUA, a fiiiall town of Burgundy, in France 

lies between high mountains, and at the extreme 
a lake, with a college belonging to it. ' 

NANTUKET, a town of Barnftaple county, and V 
Plymouth colony, in New England, in JsJorth A 
rir-'i rica. 

NANTUKET, an ifland on the coaft ofNewEn 1 
on which is the laft-mentioned town." It ]je<! 
eighty miles S. of Boft. n, the inhabitants of whict °Ut 

ply themfelves principally to the whale-fifhery 0 aP* 
coaft, and have lately fifhed for whales in Green] J 
being as dexterous at it as the Dutch. Lat. 41 de 
min. N. long. 7<odeg. 10 min. W. e®' 12 

NANTWICH or NAMPTW1CH, , krg, anJ 

built town of Chefhire. Its Latin.name is cm Mi 
bunius, whence the Lord Cholmondeley is ftvU « 
of Wic-Malbank. Here they make very . white H 
and excellent cheefe. Befides, they drive a confide: hi' 
trade by means of its weekly market on Saturday f 
corn and cattle, Bartholomew fair, and a o-reat TW'' L 
fare to Ireland. Its annual fairs are °on March' 6 
September 4, and December 15, for cattle horf 
cloaths, flannels, hard-ware, pewter, and bedding 
Here is a handfome large church, with a ftee".le ?r' 
l i es  18  mi les  f rom the  c i ty  of  Chef te r ,  and  1 6 4 . }  
London. ^ rom 

NAPLES, or the kingdom of Sicily, on this fide th 
Faro of Mefiina, but including the ifland of Sicily ;t 
called the kingdom of the Two Sicilies. 'S 

This is the largeft ftate in Italy. It is bounded n„ 
the N. W. by the Ecclefiaftical dominions, and „ 
every other fide furrounded by the Mediterranean 
Adriatic feas. It is feparated from Sicily onlyt "h 

narrow channel or Faro of Meffirta above-mentioned 
It dies between lat. 38 and 43 deg. N. and between Ion? 
14 and 19 deg. E. 

Its capital of the fame name,, the ancient Parthenope 
afterwards called Neapohs, ftands partly on a mountain 
and partly on the fea-fhore. The walls of the city are' 
reckoned nine miles in circuit; but including the fob-
urbs, the whole is nineteen or twenty, containin» 
about 300,000 inhabitants. The largeft and fineft 
ftreet in Naples, is the Strada di Toledo. The houfea 
are generally high and built of ftone; but the palaces 
are not fo ftately as thofe of Rome and Genoa. Itrifes 
gradually from the ihore to a moderate height, on a 
fine bay, about thirty miles in diameter; and the ifland 
lying before it forms a convenient and fecure harbour 
in which large Ihips may lie focure and clofe to the quays! 
On the E. is a large plain, on the further fide of which 
is Mount Vefuvius ; and on the W. ftands the caftle 
ot. Elmo or St. Eramo, on a hill, with fubterraneous 
vaults bomb-proof. Befides this, there are four other 
caitles, either to awe or defend the town. 

1 he weatner is feldom cold here in winter, and in 
iummer the cool breezes off the fea and mountains 
rnake the harveft-feafon tolerable y nor is the fea here 
fubject to ftorms. 

The buildings of Naples are elegant, and many of 
them inhabited by perfons of diftinCtion. There could 
not be a more defirable fituation in all refpe&s, were it 
not fometimes difturbed by the eruptions of Vefuvius, 
and the earthquakes which commonly attend them. 

kingdom is faid to have 25 Archbifhops, 125 
Bilhops, 300 Princes, Dukes, Marquifes, and Counts. 

he clergy pofiefs one third of the country, and the 
crown, together with the nobility and gentry, the other 
two parts : fo that the peafants, being mere vaffals to 
their refpeCtive Lords, planting their vine and olive 
yai s, have only a bare fubfiffence to enable them to 
perform their continual drudgery ; befides which they 
have nothing elfe they can properly call their own. 
In cafes not capital, they have juftice adminiftred in their 
Lords courts : fo that the proprietor of the foil is fove-
reign of the people who inhabit it. 

I hough the country abounds in filk, that manufac
ture is inconfiderable in Naples, moft of it being ex

ported 
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ported raw and unwrought; the merchandife and 
produce of this rich foil is exported in foreign bot
toms, having few ihips, or indeed merchants, of their 
own. 

The natives, being moftly of Spanifli extraction, fol
low the modes of their mother-country, and clothe 
themfelves in black : whence the filk-manufaaures are 
lefs cultivated. 

The militia of Naples is numerous, the lands being 
held by military tenures ; but thefe are feldom rafted! 
and but little depended upon, the King ufually keepino- on 
foot a body of 15,000 regular troops in time of pefce; 
and he can ruile above twice that number in time of 
war. 

They now begin to build fome men of war, and 
have a fleet of armed galleys. The annual revenue of 
the crown is reckoned at a million Sterling, arifing from 
competitions with_ the nobility and gentry, in lieu of 
their pei.011 al fervices, from a duty upon houfes, and 
almoft a general excife. 

A tax on fruit, which is the fubfiftence of the com
mon people, was the occafion of the infurredtion under 
Maffinello ; for which reafon thefe have been exemp-
ted from taxes ever fince. 

The Genoefe and other foreigners, whofe eftates lie 
in this country, thefe being pretty numerous, are moft 
oppreffed by taxes. 

Naples is the fee of an Archbifhop, and has alfo an 
univerfity, founded in 1224. The cathedral is a fine 
Gothic iirudture ; but the moft remarkable thing in it 
is the rich chapel, called II Teforo, where the head 
and blood of St. januarius are kept, and annually ex
hibited for liquefaction of the latter, as is pretended. 

This kingdom has been alternately governed by Ger
man and Spanifh /iceroys, till Don Carlos was, in 
the year 1734, placed on the throne of the Two Sicilies 
by the united powers of Great Britain, France, Spain, 
and Sardinia ; a ftrong fquadron of the firft nation un
der Admiral Sir Charles Wager having been pitched 
upon as carriers to convey him fafely thither. Now 
that Don Carlos has fucceeded on the demife of his half-
brother Ferdinand, in 1759, to the crown of Spain, 
he, before his departure from that kingdom, fettled the 
crown of Naples on his fecond fon, the eldeft having 
been adjudged naturally incapable, and on a long train 
offucceffors, in cafe of failure of heirs, if fuch a fet-
tlement can hold good amidft powerful claimants of 
different nations. But as this crown has been obtained 
by force, the poifeilion of it muft be maintained by the 
fame method, unlefs, by a wife and gentle adminiftra-
tion, the affections of this people fhould be fecured to the 
prefent government. 

The crown claims a right of taxing the nobility and 
gentry, and of raifing what forces they think neceftary. 
The clergy grant a free gift, which is commonly pro
portionable to the taxes laid on the laity. 

In the arfenal of Naples are faid to be arms for 
50,000 men. It lies J46 miles S. E. of Rome. 'Lat. 
41 deg. 51 min. N. long. 14 deg. 45 min. E. 

NAPLQSE, a town of Judea, in Afia. It has rifen out 
of the ruins of Samaria, and on the fite of Sichem, 
in a valley between the Mounts Garizzim and Ebal, 
and in the mid-land between the Mediterranean and 
the Jordan. This is the feat of a Sangiac, with a ter
ritory confifting of 100 villages. 

NAPO, a river, with that of Coca, in the government of 
Maynas, in South America. Both thefe, though their 
fources are at no remarkable diftance in the Cordillera 
of Cotopaxi, run to a great extent before they join ; 
and, retaining the name of Napo, fall into the; Marag-
non, after a courfe of above 200 leagues from E. to W. 
with fome inclination to the S. 

NAPOLI DI MALVASIA, a town of the Morea, in 
European Turkey, with a harbour at the mouth of the 
gulph of Napoli di Romania, forty-four miles S. E. of the 
latter city. Lat. 36 deg. 55 min. N. long. 23 deg. 36 
min. E. 

NAPOLI DI ROMANIA, THE ancient Naupulia, a 
ftrong town and fortrefs of the Morea, in European 
Turkey, which extends into the bay or Golfo di Na-
poli. It is the fee of an Archbifhop, with a good N<>. 75. 
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T/AT  ̂T.TN® fa'd ,f° contain Greeks, befides 

w. of the city 
36 min. N. long. 23 deg. 

of 
3i 

the tne ancent name of a countrv in 
- °rj Amer,ca> lying on the £. of 

and now called the county of New 

urlcs. It ]les flxty.four j j  g 
Athens. Lat. 37 deg. 
min. E. g 

NARAGAUSET. 
New England, 
Connecticut river. 
London. 

NorffhToJft oVT" °k GUnVauC?U'1' South America, 
the river Of rh ,Tumbez- 1 h,s ls the landing-plaCe of 
which is a rn H l T namcLcalled alfo the Suya, near 

NARROMKT T "G TO CUERICA ^ Alaufi. 
Gallia NarbnnT'f 3Un y^rbthe capital of the ancient 
pnerl^ - tr ' a- lar8eand fortified city of Lan-
fafos a',T ,ln 3 deep val,ey between moun
tains, and on a canal running through it, which joins 

anTalf^ Nh6 KnA/rh!-Royalcanal with lake Robine, o" WIth the Mediterranean. 
atr?C«„Mre thC Ie"SainSOf 3 Capita1' marble amPhithe-atre, noble aquedua, a monument of white marble re-
fembling an altar, &c. 

This is the fee of an Archbifhop, who is prefident of 
the States. Its cathedral of Sr. Juftus or St. Paftor, has 
admirable organs, with curious paintings, Sic. befides 
hve other parochial churches, and feveral religious 
foundations. The diocefe contains 140 parilhes, and 
its annual revenue 90,000 livres. 

The foil produces excellent wheat and oil, though 
but little wine : it lies fixty-four miles W. of Mont-
peliien Lat. 43 deg. 22 min. N. long. 2 deg. 51 
min. E. ® b 

NARBOROUGH, an ifland of the Pacific ocean, and on 
the coaft of Chili, in South America, where Sir Jo. Nar-
borough refrelhed his crew in the reign of King 
Charles II. when fent to fettle colonies in Chili. It 
lies 1x2 miles S. of the ifland of Chiloe. Lat. 45 de*. 
12 min. S. long. 86 deg. 10 min. W. ° 

NARDEN (fee NAERDEN) a ftrong town of Holland, 
on the Zuyder-zee. 

NARDO, the ancient Neritum, a fmall Epifcopal city of 
Otranto, in Naples, and Lower Italy, and lies eighteen 
miles W. of Otranto. Lat. 40 deg. 41 min. N. long. 
19 deg. 12 min. E. 

NAREA, a kingdom of Abillinia, in Africa. It ex
tends itfelf as far as lat. 6 deg. S. to the utmoft fouthern 
verge of that empire. 

T he inhabitants are the moft honeft, wife, and brave 
people in Ethiopia. The foil is fertile, though the cli
mate is hot, and in fome parts abounds in gold mines, 
efpecially Bocka. 

NARENTA, or NARENZA, the ancient Naro or Nar-
bona, a town of Dalmatia, in European Turkey, with 
a harbour on a bay of the Adriatic fea. It lies on a river 
of the fame name. This was formerly the capital of 
Dalmatia, and one of its beft fortrefies. The Turks 
took it in 1479 from the Venetians, after poffelfing it 492 
years, the latter having quelled the Sclavonian pyrates : it 
lies twenty-eight miles N. of Ragufa. Lat. 42 deg. 56 
min. N. long. 18 deg. 26 min. E." 

NARENTA, a river formed by the jun&ion of the 
Vifera and Trebifat* both which fpring from the moun
tains of Bofnia, in Turkifti Illyricum, with various 
directions in its courfe, till below the city of the fame 
name ; when dividing itfelf into two arms, it forms two 
iflands before it falls into the Tea. 

NARIM, the capital of a territory of the fame name, in 
Siberia, and Afiatic Rufiia; a large and populous place, 
defended by a fortrefs, with a garrifon of Coffacks. It 
lies 011 the river Oby. Here is no tillage, by reafon of the 
extreme cold. The country around it abounds in 
foxes, beavers, ermines, fables, &c. The river has 
plenty of fturgeon, in the fkins of which the natives 
are clad. 

NARNI, the ancient Narnia, a fmall Epifcopal city of 
Ombria, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of 
Italy. It ftands delightfully, on a high and rocky moun
tain. Here is a coftly aqueduct, conveying the water 
hither from a fpring fifteen miles off, and difperfed a-
bout the place by neat fountains. Below the town, in 
a valley, where runs the Nera, are the ftately ruins of a 
free-ftone bridge, built by Auguftus without cement, the 
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n :j'emoft arch of which was 150 feet high, and 200 
broad. It joined two mountains, lying on the•?PP° 
fides of that river. It lies forty-fix miles N._of Rome. 
Lat. 42 dcg. 41 min. N. long. 13 deg. 41 min. . 

KARS1NGA, a city of a province of the fame nam , 
once the royal refidence, in Bifnagar Proper, and the A Afu, par.1, 0„ «. ™"»"f 

tain, near the river Nagundi: it lies 30 miles t N. 
Bifna-ar, ar.d2i2N.-W. o f  Fort St. George. Lat. 14 
deg. 54 min. N. long. 78 deg. 12 mm. E. 

NARVA, a fea-port town of Livonia, on a rapid river 
the fame name, which iffues from Peipus kite, and on 
the frontiers .of Ingria, now fubjed. to Ruffia. The river 
falls into the Finnic gu'ph, two m.les below the town. 

It is pretty well fortified, and has a ftrong garmon. 
Charles XII. of Sweden entirely routed the Ruffian ar
my as they lay before this place, November 10, 1700, 
with the lofs of their baggage and cannon ; their Gene
ral, the Duke of Croy, and the other officers, &c. iur-
rendering themfelves prifoners of war. 

Here is an Englilh faftory: it lies 100 miles E. of 
Revel. Lat. 59 deg. 21 min. N. long. *7 deg. 4* ™n. E. 

NARVAR, a midland province of indeftan, in Alia, it 
is bounded on the W. by Malvray, Gualear, and part of 
Agra ; on the N. by the river Semena, which divides 
it from Samba! ; and on the E. and S. by Patna and 
Bengal. Its extent from S. W. to N. E. is 240 miles, 
and 1 80-from N. W. to S. E. It abounds with wool 
and cotton, with fugar-canes and mangoes. Here are 
lions, tygers, elephants, &c. 

Its capital city of the fame name lies leventy-four 
miles S. of Agra. Lat. 25 deg. 12 min. N. long. 79 
deg. 10 min. E. 

NASCHOW, a large and well-fortified place, at tne 
bottom of a bay on the W. fide of the ifland of La-
land, belonging to Denmark. 

NASE, the headland below Colchefter, in Eflex, which 
runs out a great way into the fea, S. and S. E. I he N. 
E. point ofkent, near Margate, called the North-Fore-
land, and eppofite to the other, form the mouth of 
the Thames and the port of London, though upwards 
of fixty miles over. 

NASE, a promontory of Norway, well known to failors, 
the moll: fouthern cape of that kingdom, before enter
ing the Skagerack, the eppofite headland to which is the 
Skaw, in Aiburg and Jutland. 

NASEBY, a village near Rothwell, not far from North
ampton, in the (hire of the latter name, where the Par
liamentarians gained a victory over the Royalifts, June 
14, 1645, after a good deal of bioodfhed. The tumuli 
of the flain are ftill vifible, and on the plain Hands a 
wind-mill. 

NASENSTADT, or BISTRIS, a frnall neat town on a 
river of the latter name, in Nofworland and Tranfyl-
vania. It lies near the Carpathian mountains, and is 
furrounded with hills which bear vines. The air here is 
unhealthy, and the water bad; and is fixty miles N. 
from Weiflenberg. 

NASSAU, a county or principality in the Wetteraw, and 
Upper Rhine, in Germany, with the feveral accefiions of 
territory to it. This country is bounded on the N. by 
Weftphalia, on theE. by Solms, on the S. by the do
minions of Mentz, and on the W. by the electorate of 
Triers. Its name imports a moift country, as abounding 
with marfhes. In forne parts are excellent baths and mi
neral waters. Its extent S. and N. is about fixty miles., 
and fifty S.E. and N.W. It is fubject to its own Princes, 
many of whom have been illuftrious heroes ; particu
larly the Prince of Orange, afterwards King William 
III. of England; and the late Prince of Orange, or 
Naffau-Friezland, who, in 1734, married Anne,^ Prin-
cefs Royal of Great Britain, &c. 

Its capital of the fame name is a fmall town, with a 
cuftle on a detached hi 11, on the river Lohn. Here 
are very ancient ruins of cirques, aqueducts, &c. with 
a bridge of ten arches. It lies about eight miles E. of 
the Rhine, and thirty-one N. W. of Mentz. Lat. 50 dep*. 
31 min. N. long. 7 deg. 28 min. E. 

NASSAU, {freights fo called by the Dutch, or Wygatz, 
which Teparate Nova Zerobla from Samojitia, in the 
northern parts of Ruffia, 
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NASSAU, an ifland in the Indian ocean, in Afia, fif teen 

leao-ues without that of Indrapour. 
NASSAU, or SPIRITO SA> CTO, a bay in Florida 

North America, E. of the Miffiiiippi, which is about a 
degree in length from N. to S. and in it are fouriflands 
in°a line from S. W. to N. E. for fifty miles; the 
entrance of the bay is between the molt northerly 
ifland and the continent. 

NATA, a town on the Terra Firma of South America 
in a plain on Panama-bay, with a harbour. Here ho»s> 

fowls, &c. are bred for the fupport of Panama: it\[t\ 
fixty-feven miles S. W. of this city. Lat. 9 deg, 
min. N. long. 82 deg. 10 min. W. 

NATAL, Terra de, a country on the S. E. coaft of Caf. 
reria, in Africa, where feveral European veffels have 
touched, and agree that it is a plentiful country ; but no 
colonies from Europe have hitherto beenfent to it. 

NATOLIA, the modern name of Afia Minor. 
NATRA, a town of Angermannia, in Sweden Proper, on 

a bay of the Bothnicgulph ; it lies forty-five miles N. 
of Hernofand. 

NAVAREINS, or NAVARRINX, a fortified little town 
of Beam, on the Gave of Oleron, in France ; but fur-
rounded with hills, which command it: it lies flxteen 
miles S. E. of Bayonne. Lat. 43 deg. 41 min. N. long, 
1 deg. 12 min. W. 

NAVARINO, the ancient Pylus Mefzeniaca, a ftrong 
and trading town of the Morea, in European Turkey, 
with a harbour, reckoned the beft and moil: capacious in 
that country : it lies twelve miles N. of Modon, and 
ninety-fix S. W. of Corinth. 

NAVARRE, the Upper, a province of Spain. It is 
bounded on the W. by Old Caftile and Bifcay, on the 
S. by Aragon, on the E. by another part of Aragcn and 
the.Pyrennean mountains, which divide it from Lower 
or French Navarre, and on the N. by the fame moun
tains. It is 100 miles long, and fixty broad ; is moun
tainous, and colder than the reft of Spain, producing 
very little corn, wine, or fruit; but has good pafture, 
with large herds and flocks, abundance of excellent 
timber, and fome iron-mines. 

It is fubdivided into five diftri&s, PampelonavTu-
dela, Eftela, Olite, and Sanguefla. 

NAVARRE, the Lower, a province of France. It con
fines to the N. on Gafcony, to the E. on Bigorre, being 
divided from Spain by the Pyrennean mountains, and 
bounded by Labord on the W. It is about thirty 
miles long, and half that in breadth ; but it is one of 
the moft barren countries in France. 

This was a little kingdom before Henry of Albret, 
afterwards King Henry IV. or the Great, came to the 
crown of France, and is ftill one of the titles of that 
monarchy. 

NAVERN, an inland lough or lake in Strathnavern, to 
which it gives name, a fubdivifion of Sutherland/hire, 
and north of Scotland : from it iffues the water of 
Navern. 

NAVIDAD, a town of Mechoacan, a province of Mexi
co, in North America, with a harbour on the Pacific 
ocean : it lies 156 miles W, of Mexico, and is fubjefi 
to Spain. Lat. 18 deg. 51 min. N. long. 111 deg. 10 
min. W. 

NAUGRACUT (fee NAGRACUT)  is a city of India, 
in Afia. 

NAUMBURG, SAXE-NAUMBURG, or ZEITS, a 
leculariz-d bifhopric of Upper Saxony, in Germany, 
twenty-five miles long, and fifteen broad. It lies be
tween Saxe-Altenburg on the N. E. and Saxe-Gotha 
on the W. In 1718 it was feized by the Eleftorot 
Saxony, on the death of the laftDuke of Saxe-Zeits. ^ 

Its capital of the fame name lies at the jan&ion or 
the Saal and Unftrucht. The fairs here are the moil 
confiderable in Saxony, next to thofe of Leipfick. Tne 
Lutheran canons of its cathedral mufl p rove  their no
bility, by fixteen defcents on both fides : it lies fixty 
miles W. of Meiffen. Lat. 51 deg. 15 min. N. l°nS' 
12 deg. E, 

NAWGRTH, an ancient caftle of Cumberland, in tne 
N. of England, a feat belonging to the Earl of Canine-

NAXIA, the ancient Naxos,a very fruitful ifland of the Ar-
chipelago, in European Turkey. It is well watered,an 
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has an agreeable intermixture of woods, hills, and valleys. 
The inhabitants, to the number of 8oco, are Greeks 

j Latins, each having their own Archbifhop. They 
are governed by their refpe£iive rnagiitrates and laws ; 
but aTurkilh Cadi comes annually to levy the taxes, 
to whom they appeal when they think themfelves ag-
.; ved. They live merrily on the good wines here, but 

can no more agree in conversation than in religious rites. 
This ifland was a-nciently famous for a marble called 

Ophitus, from white and green fpots in it, refembling 
thofe of a ferpent's fkin. On the mountains near the 
coaft is the beft emery found : whence the neighbour
ly promontory is called Capo Smeriglio. 

the S. fide of the ifland is a town of the fame 
name ,  defended by a caftle ; and about a gun-fhot from 
it is a fins marble tower on a rock, in the midft of 
{la te ly  ruins of marble and granate, probably the re
mains of the temple of Bacchus. 

This ifland lies S. E. of Mycone, and E. of Paros, 
beinc about IOO miles in circuit. Lat. 36 deg. 41 min. 
N, long. 26 deg. 10 min. E. 

NAXSIVAN, a city of Armenia, in Afia, anciently a 
fine and very-large place. It is under the Perfian do
minions, but moftly in a ruinous condition ; though 
the middle of it has been rebuilt very elegantly. 

Here reful'es a Kan ; it lies twenty-one leagues S. 
of Erivan. Lat. 39 deg N. long. 45 deg. 55 min. E. 

NAZARETH, the modern" Noira, a ruinous town of 
Paieftine, in Afia, on. a hill, though formerly a good 
cjty, where our Saviour was brought up by his Virgin 
mother : it lies about thirty leagues N. of Jerufalem. 

NAZEPOINT (fee Nase) a promontory of Eflex. 
NAZIANZUM, an arch fepifco pal city of Cappadocia 
'and Aladulia, in A fiat ic Turkey. Of it St. Gregory , 

the eldeft, and father of Gregory Nyfta and Nazianzen, 
was prelate. This was once a famous place, and ftocd 
»n the neighbourhood of Gefarea* 

NEAGH, "LOUGH-NEAGH* or SIDNEY LAKE, 
an inland colle<ftion of water in the county of Tyrone, 
and province of Ulfter, in Ireland. It is thirty miles 
long, abounds in fifh, and its banks variegated with 
groves, meadows, corn-fields, gentle hills, and rills. 

NEAPOLIS (fee Naplosje) the ancient Schechem, of 
Pnleftine. . 

NEATH, the Britifh Nedh, an inland market-town of 
Glamorganftiire, in South Wales, on a river of the 
fame name, over which is a bridge. T o it fmall veflels 
come up from Burton-ferry, in the Severn, for coals. 
It is governed by a portreve. Its market is on Satur
day, and annual fairs on Trinity Thurfday, July 13, 
and September 12, for cattle, fheep, and hogs ; and lies 
twenty-nine miles N. W. of LlaridafF. 

NEAU, or EUPIN, a borough of Limbufg, in the Aus
trian Netherlands. Its inhabitants are about 4000, 
with a confiderable trade in woollen cloth, as lcarlet, 
blue, and black. It lies near the Wefer : the country 
hereftands high ; and it is fix miles N. of Limburg, 
and nineS. of Aix-la-Chapelle. ^ 

NEBIO, though a bifhopric under Genoa* is reduced to 
the ftate of a village in the Di quo gli Monti, in Cor-
f i c a  a n d  U p p e r  I t a l y  :  i t  l i e s  a b o u t  e l e v e n  m i l e s  N . W .  

NECAUS*' Ptolemy's Vaga, a city of Bugia ahcl BarBary, 
in Africa, on the frontiers of Numidia. Fne territory 
about it is very fertile. Here is a ftatcly mofque and 
college. The inhabitants are foci able, but fadly opprei-
fed by the Turks : it lies twenty leagues S. of bteta. 

N E C K A R ,  a  r i v e r  o f  S u a b i a ,  m  G e r m a n y .  I t  r j s n o  
far from the fource of the Danube in the pnncipa.lity.of 
Furftemberg, and S. part of the circle , wnenc 
N. through it, pafles by Tubingen, btutgard, Hail-
bron, and Morfbach * after which, turning W. it 
unites its ftrealn with the Rhine at Manheim. , 

NEEDHAM, a market-town of Suffolk# ^f^orou 
fare to Huntingtonftiire, on the OrweJ. It I^ 
a good woollen trade, but it has muc ec in 
here are ftill fome dealers. Its market is on Wedne^ 
clay, and annual fair Oaober 28, for toys , ^hes^bout 
nine miles from Ipfwich, and .eventy- ve . . • 

NEEDLES, two capes fo called, at the Vv - cxtrc y 
the ifle of Wight, in Hampftnre ; as the palL 0 ~ • , 0 
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xtl?itt?^r^CU^^°r dng,by reafon of rocks and fhoaR, 
Nii,ErL^LS, a pretty town of the cant. 11 of G'.aris, in 

Switzerland, on the Lint. Here, April o, 1308, a-
bout 350 Swils not only attacked 8000 Aufirians (ibrne 
Iay j5>900> arter a bloody battle obtained the vicfo? y, 
wnich is annually celebrated by a proceiflcn to this 
p l a c e .  I t  l i e s  n e a r  W e f e n .  S e e  G L A R I S .  

NEFTA, or NEPHTHA, a town of Zeb, in Africa. 
It is divided into three parts by a wall between each^ 
with a Roman fcrt in one. 1 he people are numerous, 
but without government, and infoient. Near it runs a 
river of hot water. 

NEGAPATAN,^ a town of the Eaft Indies, in Afia, with 
a harbour, not very commodious, on the Coromandel 
coaft. It is populous, and well fortified. Its neigh
bourhood abounds with rice, but is poflefled by brutifh 
Pagans : it lies twenty miles S. of Trancabar, where is 
a Dutch fort and factory, Lat. 11 deg. 21 min. N. 
long. 79 deg. 12 min. E. 

NEGOMBQ, a town with a harbour on the W. coaft of 
the ifland of Ceylon, in the Indian ocean, in Afia. It 
belongs to the Dutch. Lat. 7 deg. 31 min. N. long. 78 
deg. 10 min. E. 

NEGRAIS, a cape and town of Pegu, and the Further 
India, in Afia. It has a good harbour on the E. fide of 
Bengal-bay, but a bar rende s its entrance difficult : it 
lies 240 miles W. from the city of Pegu. Lat. 17 deg. 
10 min. N. long. 92 deg. 10 min. E. 

NEGR.EPELISE, a fmall town of Quercv, and diocefe 
of Montauban, in France, on the river Aveiron. It 
was fortified by the Proteftants ; but it was taken, plun
dered, and its fortifications erazed in 1621. 

NEGRIL POINT, the moft wefterly promontory of the 
ifland of Jamaica, in the Weft Indies. 

NEGRO CAPE, an headland of Angola, on the W. 
coaft of Africa, and the moft foutherly country to 
which Europeans refort in order to purchafe Haves. 

NEGROES ISLAND, as being moftly inhabited by 
negroes or blacks, one of the Philippine iflands in the 
Indian ocean, in Afia : it lies between Punay on the 
W. and Cebu 011 the E. belonging to Spain. Here 
grows rice, and mt:ch cocoa in the lowlands, with 
bees-wax in the mountains. Lat. 10 deg. 12 min. N. 
long^ 120 dcg. 10 min. E. 

NEGrROLAND, or NIGRITIA, a country of Africa, 
through which the great river Niger runs from E. to W. 
lying between lat. 10 and 20 deg. N. and between 
long. 18 deg. W. and 15 deg. E. It is bounded on the 
N. ̂ by Zaara on the Defert, on the E. by unknown 
countries, on the S. by Guiney, and on the W. by the 
Atlantic ocean. 

Here are feveral European fettlements on the Branches 
of the Niger, particularly near its mouths. Moft of 
the Inhabitants are blacks, but not without an inter
mixture of a tawny race, who are both Mahometans^ 

This is a very fruitful country in rice, Guiney grain, 
and Indian corn, where cultivated ; and it is not with
out cattle. They have cocoa-nuts, plantains, and all 
the tropical fruits in great abundance. The Euro
pe a ns  traffic with them for flaves, gold, ivory, bees-
wax^ and drugs ; efpecially gum-fenega. 

NEGROPONT, the ancient Eubjea, an ifland ot the 
Archipelago, in European Turkey. It is feparated from 
the continent of Achaia or modern Livadia, by a narrow 
channel, called the Streight ofEuripus, or Negfopont ; 
over which there is now a bridge, and was formerly 
ioined to the continent by a neck of land. 

The ifland is about ninety miles long, and from two 
to twenty-five in breadth ; its plains abounding greatly 
in corn, oil, wine, and all kinds of favoury huit; with 
fifh fleftu and fowl. . 

In it are feveral high mountains, which art covered 
with fnow for a great part of the year ; among which 
Mount Oche is the higheft. . 

Here are many remarkable promontories, as Capo 
d'Oro or Figuera, the ancient CaphareuS ; and Capo 
Liter, the ancient Cenrnum. , . . . ,. 

The greateft curiofitv about this ffiand is the variable 
tHes in°the {freight of Euripus : the difficulty of ex
plaining of which .phenomenon became proverbial a-
mong the Greeks 3 for in the fir ft eight days q the 
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moon, alfo from the fourteenth to the twentieth, each 
inclufive; and in the three laft days the ebb and flood in 
it are regular, but all the other days irregular ; having 
within the fpace of twenty-four or twenty-five hours, 
fometimes eleven, twelve, thirteen, and fourteen dif
ferent ebbings and flowings. But all thefe never rife or 
fall much above a foot. 

NEGROPONT, or EGRIPOS, the capital city of the 
lafl-mentioned city of the fame name. It lies on the 
Euripus, and probably on the fite of its ancient capital 
Chalcis, and on the W. fide of the ifland ; and thirty-
four miles N. of Setines or Athens, and feventy' of 
Corinth. The walls of the town, where the Turks 
relide, are two miles in circuit ; but the fuburbs, where 
the Chriftians live, are much larger. 

The Turkifh Admiral, who is Begleberg or Gover
nor of this ifland, and of the neighbouring parts of 
Greece, has his refidence here; and this port {is com
monly a flation of Turkifli galleys. It is alfo the fee 
of a Greek metropolitan. 

This ifland is by much the largeft of all thofe in the 
Archipelago or TEgean fea, and with all the reft fub-
jetft to the Turks. Lat. 38 deg. 36 min. N. long. 24 
deg. 36 min. E. 

NEIDENBURG, a fine town in the county of the fame 
name, and circle of Ortelfburg, in the kingdom of 
Pruflia. It has a mountain-calile, and is fituated in a 
very delightful country. 

NEIS, a town of Silefia, in the kingdom of Bohemia, in 
Germany, on a river of the fame name. It carries on a 
great trade in bed-ticking; is handfomely built, and 
moftly of free-ftone, with grand public ftrudures, and 
a college of Jefuits, richly endowed 

It is fubjedl to the King of Pruflia, and in April 
1742 he won a battle of the Auftrians at Molwitz, 
juft by, but dear bought: it lies forty-fix miles S. 
of Breflaw. Lat. 50 deg. 31 min. N. long. 16 deg. 10 
min. E. 

NIEVA, a river of Ruflia, which divides Carelia from 
Ingria. On it ftands the city of Peterfburg. It ifliies 
from the lake of Ladoga, and^fter running W. falls 
into the gulph of Finland. 

NELLENBURG, a landgravate or lord/hip of Suabia, 
j" Germany, E. of the foreft-towns, between the 
bimopric of Conftance on the E. Schalfhaufen on the 

^ur^enberg on the N. It was formerly larger 
and be.onged to its own Prince ; but is now not above 
twenty-feven miles long, and twelve broad, being fub-
jeJ: to Auftria. The inhabitants are Calvinifts, and 
under the prcte&ion of the Swifs. 
•vj ^ts principal town of the fame name is fifteen miles 
N. of the city of Conftance. Lat. 47 deg. 56 min. N. 
long. 9 deg. 10 min. E. 

NELSONVFORT, a fettlement on the W. fide of Hud-
on s-bay, in Canada, North America, atthemouth of 

the river of the fame name, and on a bay of the fea. It 
lies 25° miles S. E. of Churchill-fort, and 600 N. W 
tl Ru^n~fort> bei"g frbjea ^ Great Britain, and in 
the poffeffion of the Hudfon's-bay company. Lat. 57 

KV&ml min' N« lon^9i deg. ,2 min. W/ 57 

f„ Efri' ™ISTENA. a village of ,he More,, 
" T"rkey> famous for the games of the fame 

name, anciently celebrated here by the Greeks in 
S: Hercules. It lies twenty-eight miles S. of 

fiaftft. i J g Campagna di Roma, in the Eccle-
S r t l d ° ™ , n , o n s >  a n < *  m i d d l e  d i v i f i o n  o f l t a l y ,  w i t h  a  
c a f t l e .  I t  h a s  i t s  n a m e  f r o m  N e m u s  D i a n *  T Y * >  
grove, where is a lake of the S „1 "f',°- .na S 

deep bottom, and furrounded on all fidS whh^ * 
tarns and woods, fo as to be ruffled bfnot a Lath of 
wind; from whtch, and the clearnefs of its water" Ad 
fng-glaT81"" UanClemIy g0t the name °fDiana's 'look-

NFSRaS'fmta1i Z n̂cnTX ''n LatIn' and in 
on the V3. all,c 7 lnois' in the Ifle of France 
CsefaA P°g' b7vveen two hills> and on the fite of 
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parochial churches, befides religious houfes & 
lies forty-four miles S. of Paris. Lat. 48 <W. •>!' ^ 
N. long. 2 deg. 51 min. E. m»n. 

NEO, the ancient Jos, ^an ifland of the Arching 
European Turkey. It produces plenty of whe4°'.'fl 
oil and wood are fcarce. It is forty miles in •' • 
and famous for Homer's tcmb. It is nin° mil C1',Cu,c» 
Naxia. ,es S- of 

NEOTS, ST.  a market-town of Huntino-tonftfire 
a good Rone-bridge over the Oufe. Its°churcb 
is curious. To this plaqe coals are conveyed bv'^8 

Its annual fairs are on Afcenfion-Thurfday 
Auguft 1, and December 17, for cattle of all r'3' 

Of the fame -name is a place in Cornwall. ' 
NEPHELIS, a city of Cilicia, in Afia Minor f 

for the promontory of Nephdida, on which it 
ftood. Plenty 

NEPI, the ancient Nepete, a fmall Epifconal c>v r 0 
Peter's Patrimony, and Ecclefiaftical ftatefb t£ 
divifion of Italy, on the Triglia. It lies fourteen a 
N. W. of Rome, between it an i Viterbo. s 

NERA, or Fort NoJ/au, in the ifland of Banda in * 
Indian ocean, in Afia. It is the chief factory of ? 
Dutch here, and one of thofe forts by which thev 
mand the navigation of the neighbouring- fea5 K?" 
64 miles S. of the ifland of Ceram, and m 9 p ' 
Amboyna. ^ of 

NERAC, the capital of Albret, in Guyenne in PV 
on the Baifc, which divides the town into two S 
Here, the river beginning to be navigable the il? 
tants carry on a good trade. Mod of thefe hi 
been Proteftants, were obliged to furrender it to S 
Alll. in 1621. 4 CWlS 

On the banks of the Baife ftands a caftle built +L 
iglifh. It lies twelve miles V/. of A»en ^ 

deg. t 2 min. N. long. 14 min. E. ° ' ^ 

uu uie oai Ks or the jja.le hands a caftle built by, 
Englifh. It nes twelve miles V/. of A^en I ! 
deg. 12 min. N. long. 14 min. E. ° ' ' 

NERICIA, a fubdivifion of Sweden Proper. It is hn„.j j 
b^ Weftmannia on the N. Sudermannia on the E 11 
Gothland on the S. and W. d 

NERIS, once an ancient city, now only a villas „„ 
the confines of Bourbonois and Auvergne, in France 
It ftands upon rocks, furrounded with arable la„ ' 
producing nothing but rye. The fprings gathered hi 
into a canal turn thirteen mills. 

N p?LE', or NELLE, a fmall city of Santerre and Middle 
El^ardy' Fra"ce>. rivulet Lingon. This 

the firft Marquifate in the kingdom. 
Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, took it by 

florin in 1472, when unheard-of cruelties were com-

NEQ9 r 4 Jmi,eS f?u/ ,ea8l'es S- Peronne. 
kTtio i ol l °r,L GHNESS> an unfathomable col-
No ft? A ? n WfCrS the ih"e and North of Scotland. It is twenty-four miles long, lying N. 
E. and S. W and near a mile broad throughout. It n»ver 
freezes, and has excellent fift. At the head of it lbs 

ort Auguftus, and it is continued further N. W by 
the communication of Lochoigh with it; and only 

fpfCe,°f gr0un'J Parts that from Lochloch/ 
and Lochaukack, which runs into the Weftern cr Deu-
ca e onian fea ; fo that here it forms Scotland into two 
peninfula s. In a weftern din d'on Loughquey and 

ai oc join Lochoigh. From the other extremity of 
Loughneis northwards, iffues the water or beautiful 
kit 6 S' Y^Hich fails in o the Murray-firth a little 
below Invemefs, about fix miles from its exit, and 
likewife never freezes. 

A very little way above the town, there is formed 
n the river, a moft delightful ifle, covered with ex-

CUnOUS fnrubs' and herbs' beinS 

• ^?eie ftra"gers Of dn'tindfion are ufually entertained 
winC1D1a7er. X ,mag'ftracy with frefh faimon and 

umbrella of a krg^iee!18 ^ °f ^ ̂  

,,.1 ?'S 'weet iflf is Rrrounded with chefts and cofacks, 
th^r? f'C conlr,va"ces for entrapping the fifh; and in 
arc fne/0?1 w, "ce rhere is no returning again, they arc f pea red and taken. 0 3 

of S' 3 P!1CC by thf marfhes of Dee' below the city 
for thpCr' i'V C n'0,b °f'he embarkations were made 
tor the expedition into Ireland at the revolution. Hence 

veffek 
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veffels fail av/ay to Highlake, where they ride fecure, as 
{hips do in the Downs. 

NESWICZ, a town on the eaftern confines of Novo-
grodeck palatinate, and Lithuania, in Poland, near 
the jurnftion of the Ofza with the Niemen. It lies 
fifty-five miles S. of Minfki. 

FJETHERBOW-POR I, the principal gate of the city 
of Edinburgh, magnificeiitly built with towers, and a 
fpire at top. I his is the entrance from the palace of 
Holy-Ro°d-Houfe in the Canongate, and opens into 
that nobie and fpacious ftreet cahed the High-ftreet. 
See  EDINBURGH.  

NETHERLANDS, or Low Countries, from their low 
fituation near the out-lets of feveral large rivers, anci
ently called Belgium, or Gallia Belgica > but, as Caefar 
tells us, of much greater extent at that time than at 
prefent, having the Bntilh channel on the N. W. part 
of the German ocean and the Rhine on the N. the 
lame river on the E. and the Marne and Seine on 
the S. 

This country is now bounded by the German ocean 
on the N. Germany on the E. Lorrain and France on 
the S. and by another part of France and the Britilh 
channel on the W. its extent being nearly 300 miles 
from N. to S. and 200 from E. to W. The maritime 
parts of the Netherlands were formerly a morafs, partly 
occafioncd by its rivers, till at length it was drained by 
the induftry of the great numbers of people who retired 
hither from the oppreftion of the Spaniards and other 
bigotted powers. 

Thefe diftri<5ts are principally feventeen, having for
merly enjoyed feveral confiddrable privileges, and go
verned by as many Princes, under the title of Dukes 
or Counts ; but became at length united by marriage, 
compadf, or conqueft, in the houfe of Burgundy, about 
the year 1430. They fell under the Spanifh dominion 
in 1506, by virtue of a marriage between the heirefs of 
Burgundy and Spam. This Charles V. Emperor of 
Germany and King of Spain made part of the circle 
or duchy of Burgundy. His fon Philip II. who fuc-
ceeded his.father in the crown of Spain, by cruelly 
opprefling his fuhje£is in the Low Countries, either on 
account of their witnftanding his incroachment.s on their 
liberties, or for embracing the reformation, gave rife 
to a civil war. The confequence of which at length 
was, that fcven of the feventeen provinces threw ofF the 
Spanifh yoke, and under the Prince of Orange formed 
an alliance at Utrecht in the year 1597? hence called 
the union of Utrecht: fo that thefe provinces have 
ever fince had the name of the United Netherlands. 

The other ten provinces were reduced to the obedi
ence of Spain; and continued fubje£I to that crown, 
till conquered by the Allies in Queen Anne's wars, and 
refigned to the houfe of Auftria by the treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713, under whofe dominion moft of the ten pro
vinces ftsll continue ; and are now, by way of diftinc-
tion, called the Auftrian Netherlands : but the province 
of Artois. part of Flanders, Hainault, and the Carn-
brefis, are in the hands of the French, and called the 
French Netherlands. The Dutch likewife poflefs the 
N. paft of Brabant and Fi nders, and from them are 
denominated Dutch Brabant and Dutch Flanders. 

The Auftrian and French Netherlands contain thefe 
following ten provinces, Flanders, Brabant, Antwerp, 
Mechlin or Malines, Limburg, Luxemburg, Hainault, 
Cambrefis, Namur, and Artois. 

The foil is for the moft part fruitful, producing corn 
and good pafture ; and the lands, which are generally 
light, are as valuable as the rich heavy grounds, for 
fowing of grafs, turneps, &c. but principally for ftax 
and hemp. 

Their linen and lace manufa£lures, as lawns, cam
brics, Me hlin and Bruftels laces, are brought to great 
perfection. Their tapeftry is very rich, and they have 
fiill a good woollen manufa&ure, efpecially of camblets 
and li nt fluffs. 

To the free aclmiflion of artifts from the Nethei-
lands, and the encouragement of them by aCts of par
liament in the feveral reigns for ag^s paft, the wool
len manufactures in England owe their origin, and 
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day Pei"fe&ion to which they have arrived at this 

iS 3 'eVe^ countr7> with fcarce an hill or a 
tween D VT ^ ̂ ^ The fiche* «« be-
J ?™Hklrf and Bruges, a trad of about forty miijes 
long which abounds in wheat, barley, and has as rood 
meadow-grounds as any part of Europe. But between 
Bruges and Gnent, and between Ghent and Antwerp, 
is a gravelly foil ; and that part of Brabant lying be
tween Antwerp and Holland is equally unfit for corn ; 
but has rich plantations of flax, hemp, and hops. The 
Sai" ,er of the Auftrian Low-Countries confifts of 

ttle hills and val.eys, woods, inclofed grounds, and 
i ampaign fields, as in England ; and their numerous 

rivers and navigable canals running through the whole 
country, give them an advantage in the cheap convey
ance of the produce of the lands from one part to 
another. r 

T ne Netherlands had the greateft woollen manufac-
ture in the world, while Bruges was the ftaple for En°--
Jiih wool : fo that the foreign trade of Antwerp was 
then much fuperior to that of any European port, till 
the Dutch built forts at the mouth of the Scheld, and 
turned the channel of commerce into Holland. 

No country of its magnitude has more large towns 
or fine fortifications; and it has been the feat of war 
upwards of 200 years paft, the French and Spaniards 
with their allies contending for this rich country, and 
the Englifh, with the Auftrians and their confederates, 
oppofing their defigns : fo that it has been the fcene 
where a deluge of Uhriftian blood has been fpilt. 

The legiflative power of the refpedlive provinces in 
the Netherlands is lodged in the fevereign and the ftates 
of each ; the latter confifting, in the firft place, of the 
Biihops, Abbots, and dignified clergy ; next, of the no
bility and gentry; and laftly, the burgefles of their large 
towns, who aftemble at Bruftels in feparate houfes, and 
make laws for their provinces. 

The civil and cannon laws are in force here, where 
they do not interfere with the municipal. By the an
cient laws of this country no foreign forces ought to 
be introduced into it:" but this, no more than feme of 
their other privileges, are now regarded, either by the 
Auftrians or French. 

By the treaty of Utrecht the barrier towns were to 
be garrifoned by 25,000 Dutch, who, in the late war 
conduced by Marfhals Count Saxe and Lowendahl, 
made but a very poor refiftance, and tamely gave them 
up to the French fucceflively. The inhabitants are" 
moderate Roman Catholics; and the inquifition does 
not prevail here. 

The principal rivers which water the Netherlands are 
the Rhine, the Leek, the Waal, the Iflel, the Maefe, 
and the Scheld. 

NETLEBED, a fmall town of Oxfordftiire. 
NETTUNO, a fmall, but well-fortified town of the 

Campania di Roma and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the 
middle divifion of Italy, on the Loracina. Here is a 
citadel, governor, and garrifon. The ftreets and houfes 
are neat. Here is a collegiate and well-endowed church ; 
but the country about is unhealthy. It lies about forty 
miles S. E. from Rome. Lat. 41 deg. 30 min. N. long. 
13 deg. 32 min. E. 

NEUENBURG, or NEUBURG, a fmall town of Lit
tle Pomerania, in Polifh Pruflia. It has the Viftula 011 
one fide, and morafles on the other. 

In 1458 the burghers drove out the Polifti garrifon, 
upon which the Knights of Jerufalem poflefied them-
felves of the place ; but the Poles took it fiom them 
in 1464. 

NEUENSTADT, a town of Wirtemberg, and circle of 
Suabia, in Germany, on the Kccher, fourteen miles 
N. E. of Hailbron. Lat. 49 deg. 31 min. N. long. 9 
deg. 13 min. E. 

NEVERN,  a river of Pembrokefhire, in South Wales. 
See NAVERN in Scotland. 

NEVERS, the ancient Noviodunum and Neo?nagus> the 
capital of Nivernois, in France, on the Loire, near 
its confluence with the Allier and Nierre. It is the fee 
of a Bifhop under Sens. Here are eleven parochial 

3 S churches, 
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churches, with 8coo inhabitants. Over the Loire is a 
bridge of twenty arches. The trade here is in glafs, 
whue-iron, and fine earthen ware. It lies eighty two 
miles S. E. of Orleans. Lat. 46 deg. 46 min. N. long. 
3 deg. 21 min. E. 

NEUFCHATTEAU, or NEUFCHATEL, a town of 
Luxemburg, in the Auftrian Netherlands, twenty-four 
m les N. E. of Sedan. Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. long. 5 
deg. 31 min. E. 

NEUFCHATEL, a fmall town of Bray and Upper Nor
mandy, in France, on the Arc. It lies twenty-five 
miles N. E. of Rouen. Lat. 49 deg. 55 min. N. long. 1 
deg. 26 min. E. 

NEUFCHATEL, a principality of Switzerland, includ
ing the county of Valengin, in alliance with the can
tons. They are bounded by the bifhopric of Bafil on 
the N. the lake of the fame name on the E. the can
ton of Berne on the S. and by the Franche Comte on 
the W. being about forty miles long, and twenty broad. 
They both belong to the King of Pruflia, yet free and 
independent. No laws are made but by the three 
eftates, nor any taxes raifed or magiftrates appointed 
but by them. The inhabitants are reformed, except 
thofe of the villages of Lauderen and Crefly, who are 
Roman Catholics. 

Its capital of the fame name, is a well-built town, at 
the N. extremity of the lake of the fame name. The 
place is governed by a council of fixty, and incorporated 
or in co-burgherfhip with Berne, from which city it lies 
twenty-four miles N. W. Here are feveral antiquities. 
Lat. 47 deg. 21 min. N. long. 6 deg. 41 min. E. 

NEUHAUSEL, a fubdivifion of Upper Hungary. Its 
capital of the fame name ftands on the Neutra or Nit-
rach, with an important fortrefs, a bulwark againft the 
Turks, who took it in 1663, but the Duke of Lor-
rain retook it by ftorm in 1683. It lies ten miles N. of 
the Danube, and thirty-three E. from Prefburg. 

NEV1L-CROSS, a place near the city of Durham, in 
the bifhopric, where a battle was fought in 1346, in 
which the Scottifh army was deftroyed, and their King 
David taken prifoner. 

NEU1N, or NEFYN, a fmall market-town of Caernar-
vonfhire, in North Wales, on the Irifh fea. It lies 
twenty miles S, W. of Caernarvon. Its annual fairs 
are on April 4, Saturday before Whitfuntide, and Au-
guft 25, for cattle. 

NEVIS, one of the Caribbee iflands belonging to Great 
Britain. It lies in the Atlantic ocean, and in Ame
rica, being feparated from the E. extremity of St. 
Chriftopher's by a narrow channel. It is about fix 
leagues in circuit, with only one mountain in' the 
middle, covered with plantations and great trees from 
the fea-fide to the top. It is fubjeft to violent rains 
and tornadoes. The foil in the valleys is fruitful, and it 
has about 5000 European inhabitants, with 10 or 12,000 
African flaves. 

I\E ULT RA, a cape of New North Wales, in the 
northern countries of America. See WELCOME. 

NEUSIDLER, a lake of Sopron, in Lower Hungary, 
twenty miles long, and nine broad. It abounds with 
fifh. 

At the N. extremity is a town of the fame name, 
with a good caftle and market-place, feven miles W. 
ofMufon. Near this place is a black earth, of which 
falt-petre is made. 

NEUSOPIL, SOL, or BISTRICZ, a county of Upper 
Hungary, E. of thofe of Nitra and Bars, about twenty-
eight miles each way. J 

caP'ta' tbe ^arne name is the beft mine-town 
in all Hungary, on the Gran j famous both for its 
weekly market abounding with provifions, and the rich-

c«PPfr-°Tre,.in that kingdom, from which filver is 
exfrafted. It lies ten miles N. of Cremnitz, and fifty-
four N. E. of Neuhaulel. Lat. 48 deg. 56 min N 
long. 1 g deg, 12 min. E. 

NEUSTADT, a fmall town of Mentz, in Germany, 
belong,ng to a little territory of the Efoaor of the latter 
name. 

NEUSTADT, a neat and fortified town of the Palati
nate, in Germany, on the Spirebach, with plenty of 
frefli-water fifh. Here was defeated a body of Germans 
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coming to the relief of Landau in 1703 when hPf 
by Marfhal Tallard. FYom the latter place it lie* 1^ 
miles N. Selev«t 

NEUSTADT, a territory and town ®f the fame n 

in Suabia, a circle of Germany. It belongs to its^' 
Duke, and lies on the frontiers of Franconia w"'1 

berg, and Mockmuhl. ' einf* 
NEUSTADT, the fecond city of Lower Aufifia 

to Vienna, on a bog, near a branch of the Levt 
is fortified with two walls and a ditch, is the f/' r 
Bifhop, and has a garrifon. It lies twenty-feven mPCJ 

of Vienna. 
It refilled the main force of the Turks, who lk f 

ingthat they would retreat, if the place would f 
give them fome trophy, they fent them out their wk 
ping-pofl. Lat. 41 deg. xo min. N. long. 16 deo-
min. E. &• 21 

NEUSTADT, a fmall town of Wagria, a fnkj,\ Y 
of Holftein, and belonging to the Duke of the I 
name. att5r 

NEUS1 AD T, a fmall town of Denmark, on a I'M 
river which falls into the Baltic oppofite to T.iT 
fixteen miles from Ringfted to the S. > 

NEUSTADT, or NYSTED, in Laland, an ifland f 
Denmark, once famous for a very noble and fuperh 
naftery. ^ m°* 

NEUSTADT, or NYSTADT, a fmall townofNom 
Finland Proper, in Sweden, on a bay of the Both 
gulph. Here a treaty was concluded on April 30 i7,'C 

between the Czar Peter and the King of Sweden r.-' 
fixty miles S. of Biorneburg. " ltls 

NEUSFAD I, or NAGIBANIA, in Upper Hungary 
on the Zarzad, has a gold mine in its neighbourhood' 
a German mile S. of Crouftadt, by fome reckoned the 
capital of Zatmar, in Tranfylvania. 

NEW-ABERDEEN, a city in the North of Scotland 
See ABERDEEN. 

NEW-ALBANY, a flrong ftone-fort of New-York in 
North America. It lies J43 miles up the Hudfon's or 
Iroquois, river on the N. of New-York, and five below 
the place where the E. branch foparates from the S and 
runs up aim oft to the Iroquois lake, 200 miles inland 
Here are between 2 and 300 families, moftly inhabited 
by Dutch, who called the place Orange-fort. At this 
place the Governor of the northern provinces often con-
fors with the Indian Sachems, and is the barrier of New-
York againft the French and the Hurons. 

NEW-A LB I ON, th e name given by Sir Francis Drake 
to California in New Mexico, in North America 

NEW ANDALUSIA, a province of the TeSirma, 
ln K°UTH America. See TERRA FIRMA. 

NEWARK, a great thoroughfare and well-built town of 
Nottin^hamlhire, on the I rent, over which is a bridge, 
it had a ftout caftle, which held out for King John 
and Charles I. but was demolilhed in the civil wars. 
Several antiquities have been found round this place. It is 
governed by a Mayor, &c. who fends two members to 
parliament. Here is a noble market-place for corn, 
cattle, wool, &c. and a charity-lchool. It lies 18 miles 
from Nottingham, and 118 from London. At Newark 
the Roman way crofted the Fofle. 

NE\V ARK, a town of Eflex county, in Eaft Jerfey, in 
North America, with about 100 families, and 50,000 
acres cultivated. It lies fix or feven miles N. of Eliza-
beth town. 

NEW ARK, an ifland and fort belonging to the Ham-
burghers, on the Elbe, in Bremen, a duchy of Ger
many. It ferves to ftrengthen their harbour of Gux-
haven on the land-fide. 

NEWBIGGING,  a village S. of Edinburgh, in the 
pamh of Inverefk, and in a continued line with God-

M"flelburgh, and Filher-raw. 
V . I ' a rne brick-feat of Sir Edward Blackett's, in 
Yorkfhire. Its park extends to the bank of theEure, 
k r  U gn Was Sir Chrift°pher Wren's, and he alfo 

chole the fituation. Its avenues and gardens are very 
i e" a •LbouPe commands a profpedt over the country 

almoit to York, and has a noble appearance to the 
r.oad> withl*n two miles of it. 

ni i\>r . #.a Provj"ce of Guadalajara audience, in 
Ola Mexico, in North America, it is bounded by 

New 
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Mexico on the N. part of Florida and Panuco on 
the E. Zacatecas on the S. and Culiacan on the W. 
jt is about 100 leagues from E. to W. and 120 from 
JJ. to S. This is a fruitful and pleafant country, be
ing a little above the tropic of Cancer. 

FJGWBOTTLE, a fine old feat and gardens of the 
Marquis of i othian, to whom it gives title of Baron. 
It lies in Midlothian and South of Scotland, with a 
noble collection of pnftures, ftatues, and bufts, about a 
mile and a quarter from Dalkeith. 

NEW-BR1 TAIN, an ifland of the fouthern regions, forty 
miles E. of the eaftermoft point of New-Guiney. The 
body of the ifland has two degrees of latitude, the nor-
thernmoft part is in lat. 2 deg. 30 min. and the fouthern-
moft in 6 deg. 30 min. S. It has about 5 deg. 18 min. 
long, from E. to W. 

NEWBURG, or NEUENBURG, a town of the Brif-
gaw and circle of Suabia, in Germany, on the Rhine, 
fourteen miles N. of Bafil. Lat. 48 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 7 deg. 34 min. E. 

NEWBURG, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, on the 
river Inn, four miles S. of Paflaw, as Moll fays ; but 
this our maps have not: though they have another town 
of the fame name on the S. fide of the Danube, over 
which is a bridge. It lies eight miles S. of Ingolftadt, 
and thirty N. E. of Augfburg. The place, though fmall, 
is well-built and fortified. Lat. 48 deg. 51 min. N. 
long. 11 deg. 20 min. E. 

The laft-mentioned town is the capital of a duchy 
belonging to the houfe of Newburg. It produces good 
wine, fold at the weekly market in the town. 

NEWBURG, NYBURG, or NEWBORGH, a well-
built town of Funen, in Denmark, on the narroweft 
paffage of the Great Belt, with an excellent port. Here 
people embark to pafs into Seeland. In this neighbour
hood the Swedes were beaten in 1659, and driven out 
of Funen, which they had feized. It lies twelve miles 
E.of Odenfec. Lat. 55 deg. 27 min. N. long. 10 deg. 
15 min. E. 

NEWBURG, a town of Wirtemburg, and Suabia, in 
Germany, twenty-feven miles W. of Stutgard. Lat. 48 
deg. 51 min. N. long. 8 deg. 27 min. E. 

NEWBUROUGH, a fmall market and mayor-town of 
Anglefey, in North Wales, near the S. headland be
tween the rivers Keveny and Brant. Its weekly mar
ket is on Tuefday ; and annual fairs on June 22, Au-
guft 10 and 21, September 25, and November 11, for 
cattle. It lies about eighteen miles S. W. of Beau-
mans. 

NEWBUROUGH, a village near Burlington in York-
Ihire, where refided William of the fame name, one of 
the Englifh hiftorians and a canon regular. 

NEWBUROUGH, a town in the county of Wexford 
and province of Leinfter, ip Ireland. It gives title of 
Baron to the Earl of Cholmondeley. It lies twenty 
miles from Wicklow. 

NEWBURY, a mayor and market-town of Berkfliire, on 
the Kenet. Here flourifhed John Winfchcomb, or 
Jack of Newbury, one of the greateft clothiers in Eng
land; who, in the reign of King Henry VIII. main
tained 100 of his own men in the expedition to Flod-
den-field : as alfo the birth-place of Mr. Kenrick, a 
merchant of London, who left very confiderable fums 
for encouraging the cloathing trade in this town and 
Reading, &c. It lies fixteen miles from the latter, and 
fifty-fix from London. Its market is on Thurfday; 
and annual fairs on Holy Thurfday,* July 5, St. Bartho
lomew Auguft 24, and St. Simon and Jude OCfober 28, 
forhorfes, cattle, hogs, and cheefe. 

Almoft on the fame fpot near this town were fought 
two obftinate battles betvyeen the King s army and the 
Parliament's, on September 20, 1643, and October 27, 
1644, both which his Majefty was prefent. 

NEWBURY, a pleafant town of Eflex county, in New 
England, in North America, at the mouth of the Mer
rimack, where abundance of Sturgeon are caught and 
pickled. . . ... 

NEWCASTLE upon Tyne, over which river, yielding 
excellent falmon, is a ftately bridge of feven wide 
arches, with houfes on it; it is a mayor-town, an e 
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as beine- udoh H u fituation it uneven, 
is clofe buift anH ,s» and the declivity of them. It 
the town wall ?0PU us 5 has a good quay between 
font to^London ^ a vaft trade in coals lent to London, other parts of England, and abroad • as 
with hard °S ***-**** 4 and excelfont'ale 
temnriM 7are wrought iron} befides no con. 
temptible foreign traffic. The keelmen, or thofe who 
lie izenerall6 /g,hters,for loadinS of the coal-ffiips that 
at 6non Hy bd°Wihe t0Wn or at Shiells> are reckoned 
hall - ,s/ fin,e exchange, manfion-houfe, town-
St Nfohnl uX fburches or chapels, befides that of 
N;wg.ttrS^or<,r0mcl'br"y' a 

are^moftlvWf nCvenue confiderable, and the houfes 
are moftly of ftone, with a few of brick or timber. In 
the upper or N. part of the town refide the polite in-

gemeei Ws'the prindPai 

The rlV€r> all the way from Shiells to Newcaftle, 
has a wide and fafe channel, and the tide flows ftron<dy 
up far beyond the town. 

At the S. end of the bridge is a large fuburb called 
Uratende, but in the bifhopric of Durham. New
caftle is walled, but is of no great ftrength, and has 
feven gates with turrets. The grindftones of this place 
are famous, heaps of which, of every dimenfion, may 
be feen along the river-fide, as you come up. The 
coals are dug both on the Northumberland and Durham 
lides It gives title of Marquis and Duke to the Pel-
ham family, the Lord Clare having been fo created by 
King George I. in 1715, foon after his acceflion. 

1 he corporation fends two members to parliament s 
lies about 6 miles above Shiells, 65 from Berwick, and 
276 from London. Its markets are on Tuefday and 
Saturday, which are extremely well-ftored with all 
forts of provifions, and reafonably cheap. 

The fpeech here is remarkably rough and guttural, 
and their cuftoms, if not the bulk of the people, feem 
generally Scottifh. 

NEWCASTLE under Line, a mayor-borough, of Staf-
fordfhire, upon a branch of the Trent, with large and 
well-paved ftreets. 

Here is a manufadure of hats ; the cloathing trade 
fiourifhes alfo, and the place is furrounded with coal
pits, the coals of which are called Peacock-coals, from 
their variegated Juftre. In the neighbourhood are 
made vaft quantities of ftone and earthen-ware, black 
tea-pots, See. 

A fhrew is tamed in this town by putting a bridle 
in her mouth, and leading her about the ftreets: 
it lies 12 miles from Stafford, and 149 from Lon
don. It returns two members to parliament. 

NEWCASTLE County, in Penfylvania, in North Ame-
S. of Chefter-county. 

NEWENDEN, the ancient city of Anderdia, fays Cam
den, with a harbour then ; but is now reduced to a vil
lage, and has but an indifferent bridge over the Rother, 
here dividing Kent from Suflex ; and a ruinous church. 

NEW ENGLAND. See ENGLAND, NEW. It lies in 
North America, and is alfo called Maflachufet province. 

NEWENT, no inconfiderable market-town of Glou-
cefterfhire, W. of the Severn, on a river navigable by 
boats. 

Here is a handfome church, and its parifh is about 
twenty miles in circuit, having feveral feats and good 
eftates. Its weekly market is on Friday, and annual 
fairs on Wednefday before Eafter, Wednelday before 
Whitfuntide, Auguft 1, and Friday after September 8, 
for cattle, horfes and cheefe : it lies 17 miles from 
Gloucefter, and 104 from London. See NEUIN. 

NEW-FOREST, a large tracft of Hampfhire, which 
William the Conqueror difpeopled and disforefted, for 
the fpace of thirty miles together. It lies on the Englilh 
channel, oppofite to the Ifle of Wight; has fince been 
appropriated by a£I of parliament for the growth of oaks, 
to the ufe of the royal navy of Great Britain. 

Of the fame name is a foreft near Richmond, in 
Yorklhire, with fome others contiguous, but of n? 
great extent. 

NEW-
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NEWFOUNDLAND, a large ifland of North America, 

in the Atlantic ocean, diicovered by Sebaftian Cabot, 
whom Henry VII. of England fent out for that purpofe 
in 1497 ; but John, the faid Cabot's father, had ac
tually feen Newfoundland in 1494, and called it Prima 
Vifta, or theFirft Seen. It is parted from New Britain or 
Efkimaux, by the narrow ftreight of Belleifle on the N. 
having the Atlantic ocean on the E. and S. and the bay 
of St. Laurence on the W. 

This ifland is of a triangular figure, 348 miles long 
from E. to W. and above 200 in breadth. The cold is 
more intenfe here than it is in England, the fnow co
vering the ground five months in the year; but it is 

'much hotter in fummer. 
This is a mountainous, rocky, and barren country,but 

well furnifhed with water and wood : it has aifo feveral 
convenient bays and harbours. The fifhing-banks on 
this coaft are frequented by moft European nations, 
feldom lefs then 6co veflels being annually laden with 
cod-fifh, the filhing feafon lafting from fpring to 
autumn, on thofe fhoals called the great bank and 
lefler ones, to the E. and S. of this ifland : and not 
only cod, but feveral other fpecies of fifh, are there in 
abundance. 

Formerly the French had fettlements in this ifland ; 
but the property of it was yielded to the Englifh by the 
treaty of Utrecht, only that the French are allowed the 
liberty of curing their fifh on the northern coaft. 

This is fo cold and comfortlefs a country, that not 
above 500 Englifh families remain here all the year, be-
fides the garrifons of St. John, Placentia, and other 
forts. But at the time of the fifhery the number of 
people on the ifland is not lefs then 10,000. It yields 
plenty of venifon, frefh-water fifh, and fowl ; though 
but little corn, fruit, or cattle. Provifions, cloathing, 
and furniture, are annually brought to our people from 
England, upon their return hither in the feafon. 

The Spaniards, but especially the French, have a 
large fhare in this fifhery j and our part of it i? com
puted to increafe the national ftock by 300,000 a year 
in gold and filver, for the cod which we fell in Spain, 
Portugal, Italy, and the Levant. The capital of this 
ifland is Placentia. 

NEW-GALLOWAY, a royal burgh of Kircudbright, in 
the W. of Scotland, in the diftridt with thofe of Wig
town, Whithorn, and Stranrawer, which fend alter
nately one member to the Britifh parliament. It lies on 
the Ken, the lake of which latter name has a good fal-
mon-fifhery. Its weekly market is well frequented for 
corn and other provifions ; it lies fourteen miles from 
Kirkcudbright, and feventy-fix from Edinburgh. 

NEW GRANADA (fee GRANADA) a province of Terra 
Firma, in South America. 

NEW GROUNDS, a large traft of land gained in 
Gloucefterfhire from the Severn, by a large bulwark 
at Frampton, made by the Earl of Berkley. 

NEW GUINEA, the fame with Terra de Papous or Pa-
puas9 in the antartic countries. See PAPOUS. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE, a government of New England, 
immediately dependant on the crown, which appoints the s voyage in 174.2 
Governor, Deputy-governor, council, and magiftrates. f NEW-ORT FAN1! koh„/t 'a n 

TIVHAVFN , fm,n tn,„n 1..A .between the eaftern Ihore 

N E W  
NEW JERSEY, a province of North America l, • 

Delaware river on the S. and W. the Atlantic ocpaVmS 
the E. and New York on the N. It lies about no2"]"1 

along the coaft, and Hudfon's river, from S. to N 
eighty where broadeft ; between lat. 39 deg. 10'  ̂
and 41 deg. 35 min. N. and between long. 70 d m'n' 
min. and 75 deg. 15 min. W. It is fubdivide/'46 

Eaft and Weft Jerfey. See JERSEY, NEW. INT0 

NEWINGTON-BUTTS, a fuburb almoft 
Southwark, in Surry, and neighbourhood of I r,'10jlnin? 

NEWINGTON, or NEWINGTON-GREEN 
lage lying N. of the city of London, which is great! 
creafed in new buildings and falhionable inha^"1" 
not far from Tottenham-high-crofs, in Middlefex tantS' 

NEWKERK, a village belonging to the Ifle of D 
land, and province of Zealand, in the United x"" 
therlands. "e* 

NEWMARCK,. a town of the Upper Palatinate of P. 
varia, in Germany, on the Saltz, in a fruitful cou 
Its principal pornmodity is iron : it lies twenc, 
miles N. W. of Ratifbon. Lat. 49 deg. ./ J* 
long. 11 deg. 41 min. E. • 

NEWMARCK, a town of Trent, and fubjeft to A' r 
tria, in Germany. It lies N. in the midwav bet J 
the city of Trent and Bolfano. ten 

NEWMARCK, a town of Tranfylvani'a on the Merif h 
at the foot of the Carpathian mountains : it ljes tjJr ' 
eight miles N. of Ciaulenburg, and fubjeft to fhp 
of Auftria. Lat. 47 deg. 41 min. N. long. 2? dep°tr 
min. E. * F 

NEWMARKET, a well-built and handfome market 
town of one fine ftreet ; its N. fide in Suffolk and S 
in Cambridgelhire. It is famous for borfe-ra'ces ef 
pecially for the King's plate in Eafter and Oftober'an 
nually. Its fpacious heath is the fineft courfe in Enf 
land, and here the King has a houfe. At the races is an 
incredible concourfe of people of all ranks, whofeem 
all on a level from the Lord to the groom: and'vaft 
wagers are laid on horfes, &c. 

Here are two charity-fchools : it lies twelve miles 
from Cambridge, ten from St. Edmund's-Burv ard 
hxty from London. . n 

NEWMUHL, a town of Alface, through which goes a 
way into Suabia and TVirtemberg. 

NEWNHAM, an old market-town of Gloucefterfhire, on 
the W. bank of the Severn : it lies 8 miles from Glou-
cefter, and 106 from London. Its annual fairs 
June 11, and Q<ftober 18, for horfes and fheep. 

Of the fame name is a place in Kent, with an annual 
on t"e 29th June? lot linen and toys. 

I EWNHAM-REGIS, a place in Warwickfhire, near 
the Swift, with three medicinal fprings, the water of 
which drank with fait is laxative, and with fugar aftrin-
gent. It is oppofite to Rugby. 

NEW NORTH-WALES, one of the araic countries 
of America, has Prince William's land on the N. part 
of Baffin s-bay on the E. New Denmark on the S. and 
an unknown land on the W. It is faid to lie beyond the 

jjiC*rC'e, * ^Ut ^le knowledge we have ofitisfrom 
MiddJeton s voyage in 1742, &c. 

are 

NEWHAVEN, a fmall town of Suflex, at the mouth of 
the Oufe. Its, harbour; is choaked up ; but to remedy 
this inconvenience, all a£t of parliament pafTed in 1731. 
Small craft bring coals, deals, &c. from Lewes, and" 
load from hence with corn, timber, tan, &c. Here is a 
fair on Odober 10 for pedlary: it lies eight miles from 
Lewes, and fifty-fix from London. 

NEWHAVEN, a maritime country of Conne&icut and 
New England, in North America. 

Its capital of the fame name is a flourifliing town 
with a well furniftied college called Yalehall, and a 
library. Lat. 41 deg. 18 min. N. long. 72 dee. 42 
min. W. • / & "t-

NEWHAUSEL, a town of Hungary, on the Nitra, fub-
jetft to the houfe of Auftria. It lies thirty-four miles E 
of Prefburg. Lat. 48 deg. 31 min. N. long. r8 dee- 10 
mm. E. 

NEW HOLLANp a country S. of the Oriental ifiands 
in Afia,- to which the Dutch have given this name ; but 

yet known! 6"15 °nly * ̂  pa" of k beinS 

r r r  •  » i  o f  t h e M i f -
iiffippi and the Fifh river, near the lakes Pout-chartrain 
and Maurepas, in Louifiania and Canada, North Ame
rica, now fubjecft to Great Britain: it is about ten or 
twelve leagues above the Oumas, and eighteen from 
t 1 e lea. I he foil is faid to be fertile, yet hitherto hut 
l owly improved. Lat. 29 deg. 55 min. N. long. 89 
deg. 46 min. W. * i 

NLV/-I ARK, in Surry, inclofed with a brick-wall, faid 
to be eleven miles round. It lies oppofite to Combe. 
Here is a little huntmg-feat of Lord Walpole's, with a 
mount in the middle of the park, from which there is a 
pro pe Jnto fix^counties, with London nine miles dif-
tant, and indfor fourteen. 

i^LW-POivT, in Cornwall, though never incorporated 
nor y ed a borough, it fends two members to parlia
ment, who are returned by two perfons called Vianders, 

NFHNS M°RRICE FAMIL>7' LORDS OF THE MANOR' 
ixr l 9 a, may°r-town in the middle of the Me 

0 and county of Hampfhire. It fends two 
mem as to parliament, and is a populous place on the 

liver 
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river Cdwes to the quay in which fmall veflels and 
barges come up. I he houfes are of ftone, and the 
ftreets clean, here is a well-endowed charity-fchool. 
Its markets are on Wednefday and Saturday, and fair 

Whitfun-Monday, for old horfes and toys : it lies 
feven miles lrom Cowes, and thirty-five from London. 

NEWPOR F-PAGNEL, a large and well-built town of 
Buckingharnfhire, on the Oufe, over which are two 
ftone-bridges, with a confiderable trade in bone-lace. 
In the neighbourhood are frequent horfe-races : it lies 
three miles from Oulney, feventeen from Ailefbury, 
and fifty-four from London. Its market is on Saturday, 
and fairs on April 22, June 22, October 22, and De
cember 22, for cattle. 

NEWPORT, a mar ket-town of Shropfhire, with a richly 
endowed free-fchool, to the amount of 7C00 1. with a 
library, and handfome falary to the mafter and ufher : 
all given by a native, William Adams, Efq; haber-
dafoer, of London, &c. Here is alfo an Englifh free-
fchool for all the town-children. Its market is on Satur
day, and fairs Saturday before Palm-Sunday, May 28, 
and July 27, for horned cattle, horfes, and Pneep ; alfo 
on December 10 (which falling on a Sunday, is kept on 
the 9th) for ditto and fat cattle. It lies 15 miles from 
Shrewfbury, and 133 from London. 

NEWPORT, or in XVelch Trendraeth, i. e. a town on 
the ftrand or fhore ; a market-town of Pembrokefhiye, 
in South Wales, on the Nevern, with a good harbour 
and trade to Ireland, efpecially by paflengers to and from 
that kingdom : it lies eighteen miles N. E. of St. 
David's. 

NEWPORT, a ftrong fea-port town of Flanders, in the 
Auftrian Netherlands, on the Iperlec, with a pretty 
good harbour. Its main ftrength lies in its fluices. The 
inhabitants fupport themfelves by fifhing, making of 
nets and cordage. 

Here is but one parochial church, one of the fineft in 
Flanders, &c. with a convent of Englifh Carthufians, 
founded in 1415, at Sheen or Richmond, in Surry, by 
King Henry V. from which they removed in Queen 
Elizabeth's time. 

In the neighbourhood was fought a battle July 22, 
1600, between the Spaniards commanded by the Arch
duke Albert, and the army of the States under Prince 
Maurice ; when the former had 2000 men killed, and 
600 taken prifoners: yet the latter were obliged to raife 
the fiege of Newport. 

This place is garrifoned ftrongly at prefent by the 
French, who have had both it and Oltend put into 
their hands by their late alliance wifh the houfe of 
Auftria : it lies eight miles N. E. of Furnes, and ten S. 
W. of Ofte 
46 min. E. 
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W. of Oftend. Lat. 51 deg. 14 min. N. long. 2 deg. 

NEWPORT, a market-town of Monmouthfhire, with a 
good harbour on the Hufk : it lies 18 miles from the 
town of Monmouth, and 151 from London. 

NEWPORT, the capital of Rhode-ifland and New Eng
land, in North America, on its S. W. part, with a fafe 
and commodious harbour, whofe entrance is defended 
by a regular fort, with 300 pieces of cannon. 

Here is a brifk trade, and about fixty veflels belonging 
to the town. 

NEW-RUMNEY, one of the cinque-ports of Kent, 
which fends two Barons to parliament; and lies three 
miles from Lydd, and feventy-three from London. 

NEWRY, a handfome borough and market-town in the 
countv of Down, and province ofUlfter, in Ireland, on 
the fide of a hill, at the foot of which runs the water 
of Newry, with two ftone-bridges over it. 

Through this place runs the turnpike from Dublin to 
Belfaft, &c. and the loweft lock of the new canal for 
inland navigation. Here the linen manufacture is car" 
ried on, and in the neighbourhood is plenty of a hard 
gritty free-ftone. It lies forty-four miles from Dublin. 

NEW SCOTLAND, the fame with ACADIA ; which fee. 
NEW SEVERN, a place where in 1681 there was a 

fettlement of the Hudfon's-bay company, in New South 
Wales, North America, with a confiderable trade. 

NEW RIVER. SeeAMWELL. „ATXT 
NEW SOUTH WALES, or the WEST MAIN, a 

country of vaft extent on the S. part of Hudfon s-bay. 
N°. 76. 

tIhehWCtlfEn0fr2erE-1and.S. with unknown tradls on 
NEWSTADT n ttIers near the coaft. 

E J ^ y ;efNEU!"DT) " ">»" «f S.lei;., in 
SET.". " »»" S- »f Breflaw. Ut. 

NFWTnxr mi"' N' lon§- 16 deg- 49 min. E. 
Hamnfhi 3 I?ayor-borough of the Ifle of Wight, in 
Hamplhire; .t fends two members to parliament. It 
lies at the end of u afma,llcreek on the fame fide with 
South 1: armouth, namely, N. W. and has a convenient 
FWTOM ^ miks frortl Southamot 

NEJr? V bhorô h «f by a 

yeoman, with 2000 I. alfo , free hofpi.,1 for ,„em» 

STo'ndo'n."" 37 mi'"  ̂ - •«? 
NEWTON, a town of about forty houfes in Chefter-

'n Penfylvama, North America. 
NEWT ON.-BUTLER, a town in the county of Fer-

™anagb> and Province of Ulfter, in Ireland } 'where the 
Innilkillmers obtained a fignal vidory over the rebels 
in 1689, when they turned their cannon upon them : it 
lies four miles from Lifnack. 

NEWTON, a village on the W. fide of Ogmore, and 
near Cowbridge, in Glamorganlhire, South Wales, 
noted for a well which is almoft emptyat high tide, but 
flows at ebb very plentifully* 

NEWTON-LAMNEVADY, a fmall, but thriving mar
ket-town of Londonderry, and province of Ulfter, in 
Iieland, on the Ree-Water, near Lough-Foyle, ten 
miles from Colerain. 

NEWTON, a pleafant place in the county of Down, and 
province of Ulfter, in Ireland, at the N.' end ofLotigh-
Strangford, noted for fine diaper; and it has an har
bour, about a mile from Scraba-hill, and four from 
Bangor. 

NEWTON, a market-town of Montgomery (hi re, yin 
North Wales, on the Severn : it lies ten miles S. W. 
of Montgomery-town. 

NEWTONBUSHEL, a market-town in Devonfhire, 
not far from Totnefs, and about twenty-two miles from 
Exeter. 

NEW-WINCHELSEA, a declining place in Suflex, and 
a member of Haftings. It had formerly fine arched 
vaults for flowing of goods, and the ftreets divided into 
thirty-two quarters. The fea is now a mile from it. 

NEWYEAR'S-POINT, the uttermoft eaftern headland 
of Belgia Auftralis, an ifland in the fouthern countries 
of America. 

NEW YORK (fee YORK, NEW) a province of North 
America. 

NEW-ZExVLAND, one of the fouthern countries of 
America ; the only account of which is from Captain 
Tafman, and that wants being afcertained. 

NEW ZEMBLA. See NOVA ZEMBLA. 
NEYLA.ND, a market-town of Suffolk, on the Stour or 

Maningtree, over which there is a handfome bridge-
Here is a manufaflure of bays and fays, with a charity-
fchool for forty boys : it lies fifteen miles from Ipfwich, 
and fifty-four from London. 

NIAGARA, a famous catara£f of Canada, in North A-
merica* It lies between the lakes Erie and Ontario, 
where the fall is faid to be 162 feet perpendicular from 
high rocks. And we are further told, that the mift oc-
cafioned by the water-fall may be feen above fixteen 
miles off, forming a beautiful rainbow. 

NIBANO, or NIBIANO, a town of Parma, in Upper 
Italy, on the Tidone, thirty-feven miles W. of the 
capital* Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 9 deg. 57 
min. E. 

NICARAGUA, a province of Mexico, in North Ame
rica. It is bounded by Honduras on the N. has the 
North fea on the E. Coftarica on the S. F. and t <e 
South fea on the S. W. It is about 400 miles long from 
E. to W. and 124 broad from N. to S. 

This is one of the moft fertile provinces of New 
Spain, being well watered with lakes and rivers ; fo 
that it is cooler than could be expe&ed, as lying within 
twelve degrees of the equator. It is alfo very woody, 
produces good hemp and flax, with Nicaragua wood for 
dying, but little wheat, &c. 
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The lake of the fame name running through the 
middle of the province is very long ; its W. extremity 
js within five leagues of the South fea, and the river 
which iflues from it falls into the North fea at port San 
Juan; but in many places it is not navigable, on ac-
count of feveral dreadful water-falls in it: otherwife 1 

this would be a nearer paftage into the South fea 
by Panama. At us N. E. end is the volcano Mai-

NICFA RIA, the ancient Icaria, an ifland on the coaft of 
Afia Minor, W. of Samos. It is the leaft and molt 
barren of all the Greek ifles, being very rocky and 
mountainous. Lat. 37 deg. 12 min. N. long. 26 deg. 
14 min. E. 

NICASTRO, a fmall Epifcopal city in the Further Ca
labria of Naples, and Lower Italy, on the confines of 
the Hither Calabria, under the fee of Reggio. It was 
almoft ruined by an earthquake in 1638 : it lies feven-
teen miles S. of Cofenza. Lat. 39 deg. 21 min. N. 
long. 16 deg. 35 min. E. 

NICE, a county of Piedmont, in Upper Italy. It is 
bounded by the marquifate of Saluzzo on the N. the 
county of Tenda and the Genoefe territories on the E. 
has the Mediterranean fea on the S. with the county of 
Boglio or Bevil, and Provence, on the W. from which 
latter the river Var feparates it. 

This is a mountainous country, producing wine and 
oil, with grain, &c. 

Its capital of the fame name, at the mouth of the Var, 
is well fortified, and has a good harbour on the Medi
terranean, at the mouth of the Paulon, which is the 
only one capable of admitting fmall veflels, though en
deavours have been ufed for improving it, and declared 
alio a free port. 

This is the fee of a Bifliop, and here are the remains 
of feveral Roman antiquities. The French have often 
taken it, but it is now fubjeft to the King of Sardinia : 
it lies twelve miles N. of Antibes, thirty-eight S. of 
Coni, and fixty-feven from Turin. Lat. 43 deg. 51 
min. N. long. 7 deg. 21 min. E. 

NICE, the modern IJnich, once the capital of Bithynia, 
in Afia Minor, and the feat of the firft general council 
convened by Conftantine the Great, in 325, againft the 
Arian herefy, afterwards the refidence of the Greek Em
perors. It hath ftill a convenient harbour on the fea of 
Marmora, with about 10,OOO inhabitants : it lies fifty-
four miles S. E. of Conftantinople. Lat. 41 deg. 12 
min. N. long. 30 deg. 10 min. E. 

NICHOLAS, ST.  a town of Lorrain, in Germany, now 
fubjedt to France, on the Meurte, with a fine church, 
where are preferved the reli&s of that iaint, who vigo-
roufly oppofed Arius in the council of Nice : it lies 
twelve miles S. E. of Nancy. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. 
long. 6 deg. 12 mim E. 

NICHOLAS,  ST.  a town of Dwina, in Ruflia, with a 
harbour on the White fea, at the mouth of the Dwina, 
e igh t  mi les  be low Archangel .  La t .  63  deg .  56  min .  N.  
long. 41 deg. 5 min E. 

NICLASBURG, the fame with the above-mentioned St. 
Nicholas, in Lorrain. 

NICLASHAUSEN, a place in the county of Wertheim, 
and circle of Franconia, in Germany, where one John 
Behem, a peafant and vifionary, was born and brought 
up, but burnt as an heretic by the Bifliop in 1476. * 

NICOBAR, the name of feveral iflands in the Indian 
ocean, in Afia, N. of Sumatra, at the entrance of the 
bay of Bengal, between lat. 7 deg. 40 min. and JO deg. 
1$ ™1!}' , a"d j^ween long. 93 and 95 deg. 5 min. 
E. 1 he largeft of thefe of the fame name, and furtheft 
to the S. is thirty-eight miles long, and eighteen 
broad. 0 

The natives live in huts, have no towns, and go al
moft naked. The country is woody, and they make 
their bread of a particular fruit. Here are cocoa-nuts, 
plantains, and other fruits particular to the torrid zone. 
- hey flight flefh, though they have plenty of hogs and 

tTchhere!1 ^ ̂  the ftiPP inS which 
They have no temples nor images ; but feem to wor-

DAMPIER0.011 ' as their P^ipal, if not only, deity. See 

N I E 
N1COMEDIA, the ancient now a c t 

Bithynia, in Afia Minor, at the bottom of'a 
the tropontis, a populous and trading place, jn ' ,G^ 
lightful and fertile country in corn, wine, and f 
Their principal manufactures are filk, cotton, olaf,fUlt ' 
earthen-ware. Here are feveral curious infer'iption^ 
lies thirty-two miles S. E of Conftantinople. Lat " 
deg. 15 min. N. long. 30 deg. 41 min. E. Weft of'i1 

town is a mineral fpring and mofque much reforted* 
NICOIOLIS, a town of Romania, in European Turll 

on the Neflb, fome few. leagues above its rr 
and near the confines of Macedonia, with a pretty^"' 
trade. '  ̂0<d 

NICOPOLIS, a large city of Bulgaria, in Euron -
Turkey, on the Danube, at the mouth of the I 
trus.. It is defended by a caftle. Near it was the fa 
unfortunate battle fought in 1396, between the Ch'v 
tians and Turks, who were commanded refpe&jJ''" 
by the Emperor Sigifmund and Bajazet: the former I I 
20,coo, and the latter 60,000: it lies ninetv-fiv n, 
N. W. of Adrianopie. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. N. In'? 
24 deg. 56 miii. E. ' n2" 

NICOPOLIS, the modern name of a city called E 
maus, in Paleftine, and Afia Minor; not that eiT 
miles from Jerufalem, but another twenty from T va 1 

NK.OPPING, a large city, and the capital of SudSl 
land, in Sweden Proper, the oldeft in the kingdom and 
formerly the refidence of the Kings and Princes f 
this province. It has a pleafant and healthy lite. Th 
Ruffians deftroyed its famous caftle in 1719 ;*;t v°. 
fifty-four milesS. of Stockholm. Lat. e8 deo J " 
N. long. 16 deg. 41 min. E. 

NICOPPING, the capital of the Ifle of Falfter in th 
Baltic : it lies forty-fix miles S. of Copenhagen and 
fubje<ft to Denmark. Lat. 49 deg. 56 min. N. lok 0 
deg. 48 min. W. c ^ 

NICOSIA, the ancient Leucofia, and the capital of the 
Ifle of Cyprus, in the Levant, and Afiatic Turkey in 
the plain of Maflarea 3 formerly very confiderable but 
ftill a handfome place, and well fortified : it lies ninety 
eight miles W. of Tripoli, in Syria. Lat. ^4 dee ^6 
mm. N. long. 34 deg. 46 min. E. * 

NIC07ERA, a fmall Epifcopal city of the Further Cala
bria, in Naples, and Lower Italy, greatly damaged by 
an earthquake in 1638. It has a harbour on the 
Tufcan fea : it lies twenty-eight miles N. E. of 
Reggio. Lat. 38 deg. 56 min. N. long. 16 deg. 20 
min. E. b 

NICOYA, pretty town of Coftarica and Mexico, in 
North America, 011 the Cipanfo. From hence the 
Spaniards trade to Panama, in fait, honey, maize, &c. 
alfo with the purple juice of a fhell-fifh : it lies thirty 
miles W. of the gulph of Salinas. 

NID (feeNiTH) a river in the S. of Scotland. 
NiEMEN, or BEREZINA, a river of Poland, riling in 

Lithuania, whence it runs W. by Novogorod, and then 
turning N. pafies by Grodno and Kowno, where it joins 
its ftream with the Wilia, and afterwards running W. 
falls into the Baltic near the Memel. 

NIENBURG, a bailiw.'c of Anhalt-Cothen, and Upper 
Saxony, in Germany, on the Sala. 

NIENBURG, a well fortified town of HoyeandWeft-
phalia, in Germany, on the E. bank of the Wefer, 
with a fruitful territory and flout caftle on the W. fide. 
It trades with Lower Saxony by means of ferry-boat?, 
chiefly in corn, wool, flax, cattle, &c. and has a fine 
parifh-church, and the monuments of the Counts of 
Hoye in it. 

NIENHA US, a town ofLetten and Livonia, in Sweden, 
near the Peddes, and confines of Ruflia : i t  l ies 180 miles 
from Riga to the E. 

NIENHU1S, a town of Paderborn and Weftphalia, in 
Germany, on the Lieppe : it lies twenty-two miles E. 
ofLipftadt. Lat. 51 deg. 44 min. N. long. 8 deg. 30 
min. E. 

NiEPER, the fame with RORISTHENES ; which fee. 
NIESLOT, a ftrong modern fort of Efthonia, a diftricl 

of Livonia, in Sweden, on the W. bank  of the Narva, 
near its exit from the lake Peibus. 

N IE ST AD J , a town of Mecklenberg, and Lower 
Saxony,  in  Germany ;  i t  l i es  e igh teen  mi les  S.  OF 

SchweM 
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gchwerin. Lat. 53 deg. 42 min. N. long, ir deg. 40 
min. E. 

HIESTADT, a town of Brandenburg, and Upper Sax
ony? in Germany. It lies twenty-feven miles N E. 
of Berlin* Lat. 52 deg. 51 min. N. long. 14 deg. 20 
min. E. 

NIGER* a large river or Africa, the fource of which is 
not known with certainty. It has a weftern courfe 
through the middle of Negroland, and empties itfelf 
into the Atlantic ocean by three channels : the moft 
foutherly of which is called Rio Grande 3 that in the 
middle, the river Gambia 3 and the third to the N. 
the river Senegal. The diftance between the N. and 
S. channels is 315 miles. The low country between 
thefe is annually overflown at the clofe of the fummer, 
as Egypt is by the Nile about the fame time. Both 
inundations proceed from the periodical rains which 
fall within the tropics. But whether thefe three 
branches iflue from one and the fame river, or are three 
diftin# rivers, is a matter ftill uncertain. 

Near their outlets there are Portuguefe, Englifli, and 
French fettlements, winch trade with the natives for 
flaves, gold, ivory, gum fenega, wax, and other drugs. 

NIGRlTlA, the fame with NEGROLAND, which fee. It 
is a large tradt of Africa. 

NILE, the famous large river of Egypt, in Africa. It 
rifes in Abyflinia or Upper Ethiopia, from two fources 
twenty yards alunder, at the foot of a mountain, in 
lat. 12 deg. 5 min. N. long. 30 deg. 28 min. E. Its 
courfe is from S. to N. through Abyflinia into Egypt, 
continuing in one ftream to the Delta, where it divides 
into two arms, the one difcharging itfelf into the Me
diterranean fea at Damietta, and the other about 100 
miles to the weftward into the fame fea at Rofetta. 
Every year there are great rejoicings when the Nile 
rifes to a certain height, their future harveft depending 
entirely upon it. The juft height of the inundations 
Pliny reckons at twenty-fix cubits 3 when thefe.rife only j 
to twelve or thirteen, a famine is expedted 3 and when 
they exceed fixteen, danger is apprehended. 

This river begins to rife annually in May or June 3 

and upon an ifland oppofite to Old Cairo, ftands a pillar 
which is divided into pics, a meafure of two feet, to 
obferve the rifing of the water : and when it is at a 
fufficient height, the khalis or great canal is cut, from 
which it is conveyed into other refervoirs, in order to be 
diftributed into their fields and gardens. 

The Delia or Lower Egypt is all overflown 3 for 
which reafon it is fown with rice, a plant which flou-
rifhes in water. Their towns are built on fmall emi
nences, and during the inundations look like fo 
many iflands. This inundation is occafioned by the 
periodical rains annually falling within the tropics, 
where the fource of the Nile lies. The flood is alfo] 
increafed from the very high mountains of Ethiopia, 
or Abyflinia, the waters {hooting from thence in tor
rents thereby Iwell the river beyond its ufual dimen-
fions. 

In the Nile are about feven cataradls or water-falls, 
all very aftonifhing to behold. One is under lat. 23 deg. 
and long. 48 deg. 50 min. hiding from feveral huge, 
chops of a high rock, faid to be tne height of 200 feet, 
and with a very ftunning noife. In its fall the water 
refembles a white fheet about thirty feet broad, raiting 
fuch thick mills, as afar off appear like clouds 3 and 
yet we are told that the native {hoot them with rafts. 

In this river are vaft number of crocodiles, iea-
horfes,and other voracious creatures which mfeit it, and 
probably diminifh the quantity of its filh. 

NIMEGUEN, a city of Guelderland, one of the united 
provinces, on the left bank of the Waal. Here the fa
mous treaty of the Dutch and their allies with the 
French was concluded in 1679. This is a large, P ea* 
fant, and fortified city: it lies twelve miles b. of Arn-
heim, and fifty-fourS. E. of Amfterdam. Lat. 51 deg. 
52min. N. long. 5 4^ min. E. Here are found 
feveral Roman antiquities. 

NIMES, or NLSMES, an ancient, elegant, and popu-
lous city of Languedoc, in France, near tne ource o 
the Vifta, in a very delightful country. It has a citadel 

N I S 
four baftions, Its ftreets are narrow but 

and the houfes are of ftone. 
JJ1 ^jftopal fee, and contains above 12,000 fimilieQ * -ft,* J r ' t l l lu aDove 12,000 

religion,' B=Cd« """ P™fefs rhe reformed 
.1 ~ . . many other remains of antiouitv* 
Lh„e ,s W.thon, JM ciry , R„m.„ ampin,hSi £ n . , . J * ci 1 r a. 

molt curious, and the leaft damaged o any in Europe • 
Lt lies tfiriy miles N E. of Monrpellier. lal 43X.' 

w 42 mm. N. long. 4 deg. 28 min. E. 6 3 

ti a Iar§e/"d well-built city of Chekiam, one of 
^-piovincesot China, in Afia, with free-ftone walN, 

5074 geometrical paces in circuit: it lies 248 miles S. 
horn Japan, with which t is po; t carries on a 

r°,n^nerabl® ?.rade^. They alfo drive a great traffic in 
very 

falt-fijh or flefh. Befidesioth town and ^burb^ fur" 
niined with every other neceftary. 

NINEVEH, or NINUS, a famous city of AflVria, in 
Aha, with walls fixty miles in compafs, or three days 
journey, on the river Tigris, and oppofite to the Moui-
lul. Hither the prophet Jonah had been fent. At this 
day there remains nothing of its ancient fp'.endor, being 
all a heap of rubbifli. In the neighbourhood is a 
mofque much reforted to, where it is pretended Jonah 
was buried. 

NINOVE, a town of Flanders, in the Auftrian Nether
lands, on the Dender. It lies fourteen miles W. of 
Bruftels, and ofcen taken and plundered during the wars 
in this country. Here is an abbey of Praemonftrateufian 
monks, with a very fine church. 

NIO, a fmall ifland of the Archipelago, in European Tur
key, N. W. of Santorini. Here are feveral commodious 
harbours, and remarkable only for Homer's tomb, who 
is faid to have been buried here. 

NIONS, the capital of Montauban, a diftri£l of Dau-
phiny, in France. It is a Email town on the Aigues, 
over which there is a bridge, faid to be a Roman piece 
of work. 

NIORT, a town of Poidou, in France, on the 
Seure, It drives a great trade in cattle, horfes, and 
mules 3 alfo manufactures of {hamoy, druggets, ferges, 
&c. It lies thirty miles N. E. of Rochelle. Lat. 46 
deg. 46 min. N. long. 34 min. W. 

NIPHON, the largeft of tne Japan iflands, in the Indian 
ocean, in Afia. It is about 620 miles long, and be
tween 100 and 150 broad, containing 55 provinces. 
It lies* 134 miles E. of China. Its capital is Jeddo. 

NIRUNDA, a fea-port town of MeJelpadia, in Sweden 
Proper, on the Ni/arund. 

NISBIN", the ancient Nifibis, a midland town of Diar-
beker, in Afia, on the Mygdonius. 

It was formerly very confiderable, but at prefent only 
feint veftiges of its grandeur appear. It is the refidence 
of a Sangiac 3 and lies in a very fruitful and well-cul
tivated neighbourhood, about two miles from a con
fiderable river on the E. with a very noble ftone-bridge, 
and about five days journey from Mouflul. 

NISIDA, an ifland of the Lavoro, in Naples, and Lower 
Italy, not far from the continent. It refembles a large 
garden, yielding a revenue of 8000 ducats. It has a 
fmall harbour on the S. fide, called Porto Pavone, with 
a Lazaretto, where {hips bound to Naples muft perform 
quarantine. 

NISMES. See NISMETS in France. 
NISNA, or NISE NOVOGOROD, a large inland 

town of Ruflia, at the confluence of the Oka and 
Wolga. It is the fee of an Archbilhop, and lies 205 
miles E. of Mofcow. Lat. 56 deg. 19 min. N. long* 
45 deg. 5 min. E. 

NISSA, or NIZZA. See NICE.  
NISSA, or NISSA DE LA PAGIA, a territory of Mont-

ferrat, in Upper Italy. 
NISSA, the ancient NaiJJus, a ftrong city of Servia, in 

European Turkey, on the Naflfawa, which a little 
lower falls into the Morawa. ^ 

In the neighbourhood the Prince df Baden, witn 
15,000 men, beat 80,000 T urks in 1689. It lies 128 
miles S. E. of Belgrade. Lat. 43 deg. 10 min. N. long* 
22 deg. 25 min. E. 

NISSA," or NYSSA, once a confiderable city of Lappa-
docia, in Afia Minor, and the fee of the celebrated 
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Gregory Nyflen, about twenty-four miles from Par-

NITH, or NID, a river of Dumfries-fliire, in the South 
of Scotland, which iflues from Lough-Cure, and palling 
into the Sol way firth, gives name to 

NITHSDALE, or NiDISDALE, a fubdivifion of the 
laft-mentiorsed (hire. It is bounded by Clydefdale on 
the N. Annandale on the E. the Solway hrtli on 
the S. and Galloway on the W. Its capital is Dum-
fries. . , 

This divifion is pretty well furnifhed with pafture and 
arable lands, and gave title of Earl to a branch of the 
Maxwell family, the laft of whom forfeited it in 17155 
and made his efcape out of the Tower. 

Nithfdale is further fubdivided into the Overward, con
taining the prefbytery of Pentpont, and the Netherward, 
or that of Dumfries. 

NITRACHT, or NEYTREYA, a populous town and 
fee of a Bilhop, in Hungary, on the Neytra, forty-two 
miles N. E. of Prefburg. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long. 
18 deg. 31 min. E. 

NIUCHE, a kingdom of Chinefe Tartary, N. of Lao-
tun*, the King of which conquered China above a cen
tury and an half ago, eftablifhing his family on that 
throne. Its capital is of the fame name. 

NIVELLE, a pretty confiderable city of Brabant, in the 
Auftrian Netherlands. Here is a Jefuits college, a 
manufactory of cambrics, and a nunnery, where young 
ladies of the firft quality refide, who are not confined 
to the cloifter, but may quit it and marry whenever 
they pleafe. The nuns alfo chufe their own go
vernors. Lat. 50 deg. 46 min. N. long. 4 deg. 20 
min. E. 

NIVERNOIS, a government of France. It is bounded 
by Burgundy 011 the E. Bourbonnois on the S. Berry 
on the W. and Gatinois on the N. It yields plenty 
of corn, wine, and fruit. Its principal rivers are the 
Loire, Allier, and Yonne. 

This province gives title of a duchy-peerdom, and its 
capital is Nevers. 

NIXABOUR, or NISABOUR, a city of Choraflan, a 
province of Perfia, in Afia. It lies thirty-four miles S. 
E. of Mefched. Lat. 35 deg. 36 min. N. long. 37 deg. 
41 min. E. 

NOAILLES, a duchy-peerdom of Lower Limofin, in 
France ; the firft of whom fo created was Anne de 
Noailles, premier Captain of the King's life-guards, and 
grandfather to the prefent Duke and MarfhaJ, who 
commanded the French at the battle of Dettingen, in 
which his prefent Majefty headed the Britifh troops 
with their allies, and almoft cut the enemy to pieces. 

The celebrated Cardinal Noailles was alfo of this fa
mily. They take their name from a town and abbey 
in Poicftou, three leagues from Poidliers. 

NOBOTTOM, a bay in the Magellan Streights, South 
America, fo called by Captain Clipper ton from its 
depth. 

NOCERA DE PAGANI, an Epifcopal town of the 
Hither Principate and Naples, in Lower Italy, fixteen 
miles S. of the capital. Lat. 40 deg. 51 min. N. long. 
15 deg. 16 min. E. 

NOCERA, the ancient Nuceria, a fmall Epifcopal city 
of Spoleto, in the Ecclefiaftical ftate and middle divifion 
of Italy, at the foot of the Appenines, and near one of 
the fources of the Topino. 

In 1751, the place and its warm baths were much 
damaged by an earthquake. It lies twenty-two miles 
N. E. of Spoleto city. Lat. 43 deg. 20 min. N. long. 
14 deg. 15 min. E. 

NOGAIAN Tartars, a nation of them inhabiting that 
part of Circaflia, in Afiatic Turkey, which lies between 
the Palus Mceotis and the Cafpian fea. 

NOGENT LE ROI, a fmall town of Chartrain and Or-
leanois, in France, on the Eure. It lies thirty-ei*ht 
miles N. E. of Mans. Lat. 48 deg. 25 min. N. Ion*. 
56 min. E. ^ 

NOGENT LE ROTROU, a populous borough of 
La Perche and Maine, in France, on the Huifne. 

NOGENT, a fmall town of Lower Champagne, in 
1 ranee, on the Seine. It lies ten miles N. W. of 
Troyes. Lat. 48 deg. 40 min. N. long. 2 dee:.' <26 
min. E. * * b j 
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NOIRMONTIERS, an ifland on the coaft ofP0j# 
in France, where it confines on Britany, near th* 
mouth of the Loire; it is three leagues long, and fev 
in circuit. 

In the town of the fame name are 2500 inhaV 
tants. In this ifland are fcveral -falt-pits and ara^I 
land. 

NOLA, a fmall Epifcopal city of the Lavoro, and kin-
dom of Naples, in Lower Italy, with the title of a n ;6" 
cipaiity. It lies eighteen miles E. of the capital. C 
41 deg. 12 min. N. long. 15 deg. 5 min. E. 

NOLI, the ancient Naulum, a fmall city of the Geno f 
territories, in Upper Italy, on the bay of Genoa, J," 
a good harbour, it is defended by a ftron* caftle t 
lies thirty-feven miles S. W. of the capital. Lat *' 
deg. 24 mm. N. long. 8 deg. 56rnin. E. ^ 

NOMBRE DE DIOS, a town in the ifthmus of Darier 
111 the Terra Firma of South America, a little to th-
eaftward of Porto B.dlo, and on a bay open to the fea" 
called the Baftimentos. it has been deferted by th* 
Spaniards for Porto Belio. Lat. 9 deg. 43 min. N. lon/ 
78 deg. 35 min. W. 

NOMBRE DE DJOS, a large populous town of tha 

Zacatecas, in the aud ence of Guadalajara, and kingdom 
of Mexico, in North America. It lies a little N of 
the tropic, and fixty leagues from Guadalajara in the 
fame, dnedtion. 

NOMENES, a fmall town and marquifate of Lorrain 
in Germany, now belonging to France on the Seijj/ 
It is a fief held of the empire ever fince the 16th cen
tury. 

NON CAPE, a promontory on the W. coaft of Africa 
lying oppofite to the Canary iflands. Lat. 28 de/ 1 
min. N. long. 10 deg. 32 min. W. 

NONA, a fmall town of Venetian Dalmatia, oppofite to 
the lfle of Pago, with a harbour on the Adriatic fea 
eighteen miles N. of Zara. Lat. 44 deg. 30 min. N 
long 16 deg. 41 min. E. 

NORCI A, the ancient Nurciaf a fmall Epifcopal city of 
Spoleto and Ecclefiaftical ftate of Italy, near the Ap
penines. Their magiftracy, called gli quatre illiterate 
as they muft underhand neither reading nor writing 
feem to fuit very well their principal trade, which is the 
breeding of vaft numbers of black hogs. It lies thirty 
miles E. of Spoleto. Lat. 43deg- 10 min. N. long. 14 

deg. 27 min. E. 
NORDEN, a well- built open town of Embden and Eaft 

Friefiand, on a fmall guipb, with a harbour for veffels 
of little buithen. It lies fourteen miles N. of Emb
den. Lat. 53 deg. 51 min. N. long. 6 deg. 28 min. E. 

NOREMBERG, a city of Franconia. See NUREM
BERG.  

NORFOLK, in contradiftindtion to Suffolk, as lying N. 
and S. of each other; a county of England divided 
from the latter by the Waveney and Oufe the Lefs; from 
Cambiidgefhire'by Oufe the Greater, and is wafhed 
by the German ocean on the N. and E. It is feparated 
from a fmall part of Lincolnshire on the W. by the 
iEftuarium or Wafties. It is fifty-feven miles'long, 
and thirty-five broad ; containing 1 city, 32 market-
towns, and 711 villages, with about 283,000 inhabi
tants. 

I he air is of various temperatures, as is the foil of 
diverfe qualities. The principal rivers are the Yare, 
Thyrn, Waveney, the Greater and LeiTer Oufe, and 
the Sure. The Oufe is remarkable for its overflow
ings, called Eagre, particularly at the equinoxes. 

They have herring and mackerel in great plenty on 
the coafts, and fifh for them accordingly. 

Fiiis county was formerly fo litigious, that the num
ber of attorneys was reftrained by ftatute in the reign of 
King Henry VI. Their manufactures are woollen and 
worfted fluffs, with ftockings. They have plenty of 
l)oney, &c. It lies in the diocefe of Norwich, and 
gives title of Duke to the elder branch of the Howards, 
who ftill continue Roman Catholics. It fends two 
Knights of the (hire to parliament, and two members 
for each of the following places ; namely, Norwich, 
which is the capital, Lynn-Regis, Great Yarmouth, 
Thetford, and Caftlerifin*. 

NORFOLK, a county of Virginia, in North America# 
ie lies on the N. of Carolina. 

NORHAMI 
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jsfORHAM, one of the many ruinous caftles in Nor-
thumberland. This county, being on the borders, in
duced the gentry of it to build their feats as places of 
ftrength againft the inroads oT their neighbours the 
Scotch. 

NORKOPING, a populous town in the N. part of Eaft 
Gothland, in Sweden, on a large brook runnin* from 
the Vetter-lake, called Motala, which falfe into Braa-
wikin-bay. Here they have * a good trade in falmon. 
It lies eighty-fix miles S. W. of Stockholm. Lat. 58 
deg. 25 mm. N. long. 15 deg. 29 min. E. 

NORLINGEN, an imperial city of Suabia, and thfe ca
pital of CE tin gen, in Germany, on the Eger, and con
fines of Nordgaw. It has five gates, and was the firft 
city that received Luther's do&rine in 1524. The 
church of St. George is fupported by twenty-two co
lumns, with a free-ftone fteeple, one of the talleft in 
the empire, befides other handfome ftrudfures. It lies 
twenty-nine miles N. of Ulm. Lat. 48 deg. 51 min. 
N. long. 10 deg. 12 min. E. 

NORMANDY, a government of France. It is bounded 
on the W. by Britany, on the S. by Beauffe, Perche, 
and Maine, on the E. by Picardy and lfle of France, 
and on the N. it is wafhed by the Englifh channel! 
This province is nearly 200 miles long from E. to W. 
and no broad from N. to S. being one of the moft 
fruitful countries in the kingdom. It is fubdivided into 
Upper and Lower Normandy. 

About the year 912, the Normans and Danes made 
a conqueft of this country under Rollo their firft Duke, 
who gave it the prefent name, having before that time 
been called Neuftria or Weft France. 

William, the feventh Duke, furnamed the Baftard, 
invaded England in 1066, as claiming the fucceftion 
under the will of Edward the Confeflor, and after de
feating Harold his competitor, who was flain in bat
tle, and granting the Kentifh men their ancient privi
leges, he poflefled the crown with very little more op-
pofition, and fettled it in his family. 

Thus Normandy became a province of England, and 
continued fo for many years after, the only remains of 
which to that crown are the iflands on the coaft of Nor
mandy and in the Britifh channel. 

This province may be fubdivided into the feven fol
lowing diocefes; Rouen, Lifieux, Bayeux, Coutance, 
Avranche, Seez, and Evreux. The four firft lie near 
the coaft of the channel, and the other three are feen 
in returning from W. to E. 

NORMOUTIER, an ifland of Franc#. See NOIRMOU-
TIER.  

NORONA, Fernando de, an ifland of the Brafils, in South 
America, belonging tothePortuguefe, and government of 
Fernambucco. In order to get into it, it is neceflary to 
weather the ifland on the N. fide, as the force of the cur
rent to the fouthward is very confiderable. Here are 
two harbours capable of receiving fhips of the greateft 
burthen. The one is on the N. fide, and the other on 
the N. and W. The former is the moft commodious ; 
but both are entirely expofed to the N. and W. At 
the time thefe, and even trie eafterly winds prevail, they 
are impracticable. 

On this ifland, fcarcely two leagues in length, are 
feven elegant forts, the principal of which ftands on a 
fteep rock wafhed by the fea ; and they are well-garri-
foned, having alfo a Governor. 

The barrennefs of the ifland does not proceed from 
any defect in its foil, which produces grain and the 
fruits common in hot climates, but from the want of 
moifture, two or three years often palling there without 
any rain. 

The common food of the inhabitants here is the 
Farina de pau, or wood-meal, made of the root mo-
niato. The harbours or roads abound in filh. During 
the feafon in which the turtles lay their eggs, namely, 
from December to April, the fhores of the whole ifland 
are covered with them ; after which they retire into 
the fea, and difappear. It lies eighty leagues from the 
coaft of Brafil. Lat. 3 deg. 53 min. S. and long. 33 
deg. W. of the obfervatory at Paris. 

NORTGAW, a name given to the palatinate of Bava
ria, in Germany. 
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North America, whicn' m 

It lies 112 miles 
27 min. N. long. 

vincefrom Florida-----™nning S E. divides that pro^ 
of the fuloh nf M • empties itfelf into the W. end 

NORTH / e Mexico, in lat. 26 deg. 10 min N 
dom °ne°fthe ^fcdivi^ons of hat king-
firth'of xreatBnu,n' !>'inS to the northward of the firm of Tay as the other part to the fouthward may 

NORTH 6S!nt h en°rSwh the South of Scotland. UK 1 H Sea the gulph of Mexico, fo denominated by 
rfDfelJSiS f™V^y Plover ,he WlJS 
l . 0 South fea ; and this name has lately 
lies N^ofT0 3 p-hat Pa'-t °vTtlle Atlantic ocean which 

NOR TH rT F'rma' ,n North America. 
j Cape, a promontory of the ifland of Mago-eroe 

and province of Wardhuys, in the N. of Norway, the 
moft northerly point in all Europe 1* --- •> 

• W. of Wardhuys. Lat. deg 
26 deg. 30 min. E. 

NORTH Foreland,a cape in the ifle of Thanet and 
on the E. coaft of Kent, fourteen miles N. E. of'Can 
terbury, and twelve N. of Deal. Lat. 51 deg. 28 min. 
IN. long. 1 deg. 26 min. E. 

NORTH, or North-EajlPajfage China and Cathay, 
though laid to have been firft difcovered by Sir Mar
tin Frobifher of Doncafter, in the reign of 'Queen Eli
zabeth, with fome ftreights to which he gave his own 
name, and that of the Queen to a foreland j yet his 
attempt, and thofe of fourteen or fifteen more after
wards, have moftly failed in finding this very deiirable 
paflage upon feveral accounts, particularly from the un-
lurmountable ice and intenfe cold of the northern re
gions, through which the adventurers are necelLrily ob
liged to pals in this refearch, often to the lofs of both 
crew and veflels. 

The fame may be obferved of the N. W. paflage into 
the Pacific ocean or South fea through Hudfon^s bay, 
the like number of adventurers having alfo mifcarried 
in this difcovery : though there feems to be the high-
eft probability for the reality of both thefe paflages. 

NOR I HALLERTGN, a borough in the North Riding 
of Yorkfhire, and fmall territory of the fame name, on 
the Wiike. It confifts but of one ftreet about half a 
mile long, and in the N. road to Berwick. It is 
verned'by a bailiff, who returns two members to 
liament. 

Its market is on Wednefday, and fairs on February 13, 
May 4, and Odlober 2, for horned cattle, horfes, and 
fheep ; particularly the firft article. It lies fix miles from 
Thirfk, and twenty-four from York. 

NORTHAM, a place in Devonfhire, in the neighbour
hood of Biddiford, which is a nurfery for feamen, and 
its church-fteeple a fea-mark for futh as bear with the 
bar of that port. 

NORTHAMPTON, a mayor-borough, and the county-
town of the ftiire of the fame name, in England. It 
fends two members to parliament, and ftands at the 
confluence of the Nen with another rivulet, over which 
are two bridges. Here are four churches, of which 
Allhallows is a handfome edifice, befides feveral pub
lic ftrudfures, as the George inn, built by John Dry-
den, Efq; and given the poor, the county hofpital, &c. 
Its markets are on Wednefday, Friday, and Saturday; 
that for horfes efpecially, there being feven annual 
fairs here, exceeding any in England. Its principal 
manufa&ures are fhoes and ftockings. 

In this town the late Dr. Dodderidge kept an aca
demy, which was alfo a nurfery for young diffenting 
divines. His paraphrafe on the New Teftament, and 
many other writings of his in defence of Chriftianity, 
for elegance, moderation, judicious criticifm, ortho
doxy, and piety, do his memory a great deal of honour. 

Northampton lies forty-four miles from Cambridge, 
and ftxty-fix from London. Here feveral parliaments 
have been held formerly. 

In this neighbourhood is the ancient royal palace of 
Holmby; but having belonged to the late Duchefs 
of Marlborough, it is now occupied by a farmer. 

NORTHAMPTON, a county of Virginia, in North 
America. It lies S. of Acamack county, and forms 
the S. part of the peninfula on the eaftem Ihore of Vir-
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, one of the counties of Eng-
V nH and in the very center of the kingdom. It « 
hounded on the N. by the {hires of Rutland, Linco n, 
SlSX, on theT by .hole of H«ntin«o„ »nd 
Bedford, on the S. by Buckingham and Oxford, an 
on the W. by Warwickfhire. , ,, . fo 

The air here is extremely pkafantandheal y . 
that in it are numerous feats and parks of the nobi y 

^ItffoiPis very fruitful for agriculture andpafturage; 
but it is fcarce of wood and coals. It abounds in Aeep, 
other cattle, &c. The country is level, and fopopu 
lous, that from fome places there is a view of no lels 
than thirty fteeples. Its principal rivers are the in en, 
Welland, Oufe, Learn, and Charwell. 

Befides two Knights for the fh.re, this county fends 
two members to parliament each ; namely, for eter-
borough, Northampton, and Bracxley, with one 
Higham-Ferrers. , 

NORTHAUSEN, an Imperial city of Thuringia, ana 
Upper Saxony, in Germany, on the Zarge or xai tz. 
The magiftracy and people are Lutnerans. a ie 
twenty-one miles S. E. of Gollai, and ty*ev® 
W. of Magdeburg. Lat. 51 deg. 46 min. N. long. 

NORTH-BERWICK, a market-town and royal burgh ot 
Haddingtonfhire or Eaft Lothian, in the fouth of Scot-
land, with a harbour or pier for loading of ialt, occ. 
and an handfome feat of the Dalrymples, belonging to 
the prefent Lord Prefident of that kingdom. 1 his is in 
the diftrifl of burghs with Jedburgh, Haddington, 
Dunbar, and Lauder, which alternately fend one mem
ber to the Britifh parliament. It lies eighteen miles 
N. E. of Edinburgh. Lat. 56 deg. 3 min. N. long. 2 
deg. 34 min. E. 

NORTHBURG, a town on the N. part of the ifland of 
Alfen, belonging to the duchy of Slefwick, in Denmark, 
and in the Baltic fea. 

NORTHCHURCH, a place about two miles from Berk-
hamftedt, in Hartfordfhire, remarkable for its good 
reaory, and plenty of black cherries. 

NORTH-CURRY, a market-town of Somerfetfhire, on 
the Tone. Here is an annual fair on Auguft i, for 
bullocks, fheep, and toys : it lies 19 miles from the city 
of Wells, and 136 from London. 

NORTHEIM, a town of Brunfwick, and Lower Saxony, 
in Germany, on the Leine, fifty miles S. of Hanover, 
to the Ele.aor of which it belongs. Lat. 51 deg. 46 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 56 min. E. 

NORTHEND, a pretty village of Midalefex, near Ham-
merfmith, and in the neighbourhood of the capital, with 
a fine feat and elegant gardens of Earl Brooke and the 
late Sir John Stanley. 

NORTHESK, a river, on the edge of which ftands the 
palace of the Duke of Buccleugh, at Dalkeith, in the 
neighbourhood of Edinburgh. 

NORTH FARA, in contradiftin£lion to South Fara, 
juft by one of the Orkney ifles, in the north of Scot
land, five miles N. E of Egliflaa, and three miles long. 
It is but thinly inhabited. 

NORTH-HOPE, a harbour in the Ifle of Wayes and 
Hoy, in the Orkneys, and north of Scotland, one of the 
belt in the world, and confequently commodious for the 
fifhery. 

NORTHLECPI, a market-town of Glouceflerfhire, on 
the Lech, with a large vicarage church, and tall tower. 
Here is a free grammar-ichool, endowed with 80 1. 
falary ; which place the founder afterwards folliciting, 
was denied by the truftees. Its weekly market is 011 
Wednefday, and annual affairs on Wednefday before 
April 23, for cows and fheep ; Wednefday before Sep
tember 29, for horfes and fmall ware ; and the third 
Wednefday in May, for cheefe and cattle: it lies 
feventeen miles from Gloucefter, and eighty from 
London. 

NORTHLOUGH, or NORLQCH, a fort of Handing 
pool or noxious fink, on the N. fide of the city of Edin
burgh, between it and Leith : propofals for draining of 
which, or making a channel for the water to run from 
it, has often been talked of. 

NORTHMAIN, a country N. of Labrador on the other 
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fide of Hudfon's {freights in the northern regions p 
has Davis's {freights on the W. leading into Baffin 
bay, the latter bounding Northmain on the N. fo lh 
this fhould feem to be an ifland ftretching from lat, 62 
deg. to 75 deg. N. 

NORTHiVlYMS, a little E. of Colney, in Hartfordft;re 
where is a feat with gardens of the Duke of Leeds, fo/ 
merly belonging to the great Lord Somers, wh0 jj/ 
buried in the chancel of the church, without any ;n, 
fcription. 

NORTHPETHERTON/ a panfh of Somerfetfl;ire 
feven miles long, between Bridgewater and Taunton-
it carries on a ferge manufactory, with a very handfome 
church, lofty tower, good ring of bells, and an organ 
Its weekly market is on Tuefday, and annual fajr 0IJ 
May 1, for (hoes and toys. 

NORTHSTRAND, an ifland adjacent to the duchy 0f 
Slefwick, in the German ocean. It lies oppofite to 
Hufum, twelve miles long, and four broad, more 0-
lefs. Its fertility has been much impaired by inundations 
from violent florins, which have frequently happened' 
particularly in OCtober 1634, when the banks and 
dykes were broken down, and 50,000 head of cattle 
drowned. 

NORTH UIST, one of the weftern iflands of Scotlar 
not far from South Uift. See Uist. 

NORTHUMBERLAND, a county in the N. of Eno. 
land. It formerly included all thofe on the N. fide of 
the Humber ; and the ancient kingdom went a good 
way into Scotland. It is at prefent divided from Dur
ham on the S. by the Derwent and Tyir, from Scot
land on the N. and W. by the Tweed, the Cheviot 
hills, with part of Cumberland ; and on the E. it js 
waflied by the German ocean. 

This county extends the furtheft north of any part 
of England, containing about 136,000 inhabitants, n 
market-towns, 280 villages, and forty-fix very large 
parilhes. The air is healthy, but the foil various. The 
fea-coaft is very fruitful, and the W. parts mountain
ous, yet affording good pafture forfiieep. 

It abounds more with coals, efpecially about New-
caftle, than any_ other county : from which article a 
vaft trade is brought into it by the tranfportation of 
coals to all parts : fo that London alone, before it had 
half the number of brewers and diftillers as are now in 
it, confumed annually 600,000 chaldrons. Its princi* 
pal rivers aretheTyne and Tweed, Newcaftle being 
the capital. 

Through Northumberland palled the famous Piers 
wall to the Solway firth, extending from the German 
ocean to the Irifh fea, about eighty jniles. See Picts 
Wall; 

The original natives of this county, as has been hinted 
under Newcaftle, are diflinguifhed by a remarkable burr 
in their throats, particularly in pronouncing the letter R, 
hence called the Northumberland wharle; on which 
whirring found they value themfelves, it is faid, as it 
fhews the antiquity of their blood. 

NORTHUMBERLAND, a county of Virginia, in 
North America, lying at the mouth of the Patowmack. 

NORTHWALTHAM, a market-town of Norfolk, not 
far from Hickling. 

NORTHWICH, a market-town of Chefliire, on the 
Weaver, with plentiful brine-pits, near the Dan, from 
which fait is made, alfo mines of rock-lalt in the neigh
bourhood. Here is a free grammar-fchool, and a cha-
rity-fchool. 

The weekly market is 011 Friday, and annual fairs 
Auguft 2 and December 6, for cattle, drapery, and 
bedding. It lies 18 miles from Chefter, and 159 irom 

London. 
NORTON, a place near Wulpit, In Suffolk, where 

King Henry VIII. was induced to dig for gold, bin 
was difappointed : the diggings are Drill vifible. 

NORWAY, a northern kingdom of Europe. It hes be
tween lat. 58 deg. and 72 min. N. and between 
deg. and 30 min. E. being bounded on the N. and • 
by the Atlantic ocean, on the E. by Swedilh Lap ^ 
and other provinces of that kingdom, on the S. by 1,8 

fea called Categate or Schaggerac, which parts it l i0ir ' 
Denmark. 
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The air is extremely cold and keen, efpecially in that 
part of the country which lies within the polar circle, 
where the winter lafts about eight or nine m onths, du
ring which time the ground is covered with fnow. 

This is a barren country, not affording corn fuffi-
cient for the natives ; and in fome parts near Sluys-
haven and Fleckery, not far from the Naas, the face of 
the country northwards for a confiderable way appears 
chequered with bare grey rocks of equal height, and 
exactly refembhng an arrangement of fugar-loaves : at 
the bottom of thefe are fmall fpots of earth, not fix feet 
fquare, where they fow grain, or fet greens ; yet they 
have excellent mutton of their own in autumn, and very 
cheap, with plenty ot other provifions, and brandy, 
which are imported from other countries, and exchan
ged for their falt-fifh, the feas here fwarming with 
excellent foits; the fifhing for which, and lobfters fent 
to England, being the principal fupport of the natives. 
Their horfes are fmall, but very plump and hard, 
climbing their mountains like wild-goats. * One of their 
capital difhes, next to excellent frefti fifh, is Iamb falted 
and dried in the fmoke, but not much bigger than a 
rabbit, and ferved up whole, being wrapt in fried 
eggs. 

Between Norway and Sweden there runs from S. to 
N. a high ridge of mountains, called the Dofrine ; and 
the reft of the country is encumbered with fteep rocks 
and high hills, producing little or nothing for food. It 
however yields excellent oaks and firs, and alfo pitch 
and tar ; and in their hills are mines of copper, iron, 
and fome filver. 

They dry their ling or ftock-fifh upon the rocks, 
generally without faking them, for which, and their 
other fifil, as has been hinted already, they have all 
neceffaries they want, in exchange from other na
tions. 

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, were formerly three 
diftinft fovereigns: but Denmark and Norway are now 
fubjeft to the fame Prince, who is abfolute in all his 
dominions; and he treats the latter like a conquered 
country, having commonly in it 10,000 of his beft 
troops, and gradually removed their ancient nobility, 
to prevent any powerful factions arifing againft him. 

The religion of Norway, as well as Denmark, is the 
Lutheran. In their churches is a fmall crucifix to be 
feen, generally in a niche in the middle of the altar ; but 
they pay no adoration to it : and whenever a King of 
Denmark dies, they toll their bells twice a day for a 
twelvemonth running. 

The inhabitants are ftrong and courageous, hardy 
feamen, dirty on board, and clownifh, with lome admix
ture of the churl : but their women are handfome, andT 

generally lefs unpoli-.e than their hufbands. The failors, 
while at fea, are pundlual at their devotions, finging of 
pfalms every morning and evening: they common
ly mark every day and night'a failing within circles 
made by chalk on their charts, by which method of 
reckoning they are often wide of their intended port; 
fo that their fkill in navigation does not feem very con
fiderable, at leaft in long voyages. 

Norway is divided into four governments or prefec-
torftiips; Aggerhus, Berghen, Drontheim, and Ward-
hus; befides that of Bahus, which is fubje£t to Swe
den ; and thefeveral iflands depending on Norway. 

The whole coaft is rocky, and cannot be approached 
without a pilot from land; and upon a veflel's arrival 
in any of their bays, a boat puts off with fome men in 
it, who are rowed on board by the women, with coarfe 
ftoclcings, &c. for fale to paffengers. 

NORWOOD, a place in Surry, and neighbourhood of 
London, where was not long fince great refort of 
thofe cheating people called Gypfies ; fuppoled to be a 
remnant of the vagrant Egvptians, who impeded on the 
ignorant and credulous by fortune-telling, &c« of which 
there are ftill fome remains thereabouts to be feen,. tho 
the wood has been moftly ftubbed up. 

Of the fame name is another place in the parifh c; 
Southwell, in Nottinghamfhire. 

NORWiCH, built from the ruins of the Venta Icenorum, 
now Caller, a large rich city, and the capital of Nor
folk, at the confluence of the Winfden and \ are5 which 
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wJter.'Sa°le t0 Yarmouth> being about thirty miles by 

It L governed by aLayfr'^ *1? 3 county of "fi
bers To parliament! 7 ' Wh° mUrnS W° mem" 

is ajery confiderable woollen manufacture ef-
°rWIC\Crapesand brft eftablifhed by 

the r .ennngs in the reign of King Edward III and 
who fl!d f §hht n ̂  perfeaion by the Walloons, who fled from the Duke of Alva's bloody perfection 
E1B h glands,and were fettled here by Queen 
of NorwU lh!S Ua<3e ' and the flIk manufactu,cs 
neon! Tc' afe thouS'u to e|nploy about 120,000 
ioo!ocol. C,ty and C0Unty ' and produce annuail)r 

The walls are reckoned three miles in circuit • but 
mucn of the ground is laid out in pafture-fields and'gar
dens, with twelve gates. It contains thirty-two parifhes, 
belices the cathedral ; and a great number of meeting! 
r AeS 'a diffenters °f all denominations. Tne pub
lic ltructures here are numerous and handfome. The 
lp.re-fteepx of the cathedral, next to Salifbury and 
bt. raul s cupola in London, is the higheft in England, 
ror its antiquities and monuments, fee Sir T10 ras 
Brown. 

Over the river, which runs through the city, are 
fix mrge bridges. The north-wall of Bridewell is one 
of the greateit curiofities in Norwich, as being a fpeci-
mcn of the loft art of breaking flints into exadt liiuares of 
an even furface, the junctures in which are fo clofe, as 
not to admit the point ot a knife; nor does it appear 
that tne cement ufed here is lime. 

This city has fuftered greatly at different times, parti
cularly by the fa pio,us rebellion of ICett the Tanner 
under iving Edward V I. but its damages were repaired 
111 the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 

The meadows in the neighbourhood of this city feed 
vaft numbers of black cattle, which not only fupply 
Norwich, Yarmouth,- Sec. but the London markets in 
winter. Among thefe are reckoned to be about 40,000 
head of Scottii'h cattle, which are firft brought to St. 
Faith s N. of this city, where the Norfolk graziers go 
and buy tnem : fo that by their manure meliorating 
the land, that which before was let under five {hillings 
per acre, has by this means been let for twenty. 
The city ftands on the fide of a hill N. and S. To Nor

wich are brought from Yarmouth vaft cargoes of coals, 
wine, fifh, oil, and all otder heavy goods, by means 
of the river Yare. Here are four hofpirals. 

Norwich gives title of Earl to the Duke of Norfolk, 
and its fee contains 1121 parifties in this county and 
Suffolk. Its weekly markets are 011 Wednefday, Fri
day, and Saturday. It lies about twenty miles from 
Yarmouth and the German ocean by land, and 108 
from London. 

NOTEBURG, or SLEUTELBURG, as being the 
key from Finland into Ingria, a ftrong fortrefs and 
fea-port town in the latter province, in Rufila, on an 
ifland formed by the Nieva, near the weftern bank of 
the Ladoga-lake. The Czar Peter took it from the 
Swedes in 1702, and added a fort to it on the fide of 
Peterfburgh, from which city it lies twenty-fix miles 
to the E. Lat. 60 deg, 15 min. N. long. 31 deg. 46 
min. E. 

NOTO, the ancient Neffum, on a craggy hill in the 
Val di Noto, in Sicily> and Lower Italy. About three 
miles S. of it is Noto Novo, built after Old Noto had 
been deftroyed by an earthquake in 1693 : it lies 
twenty-two miles S. of Syracufe. Lat. 37 deg. 20 min. 
N. long. 15 deg. 5 min. E. 

NOTO, Val <&, the S. E. province of Sicily, in Lower 
Italy/ It is bounded by Val di Demona on the N. by 
the Mediterranean on the E. and S. and by Val di 

f^Mazara on the W. 
NOTTINGHAM, a mayor-borough and county of it-

felf, the capital of the ihire of the fame name, ft is 
one of the pleafanteft places in England, on the afcent 
of a rock, clofe by the Trent, which is navigable by 
barpes to it from the Humber and Hull ; and over this 

is a large ftone-bridge of nineteen arches, and a-
amile long including the caufeways; and near it 

is 

*• : .  

river 
bout a 
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is caftle of the fame name, belonging to the Duke of 
Newcaftle, but much neglected at prefent. 

Here King Charles I. firft ere&ed the royal ftan-
dard in 1642. In it Count Tallard was confined for 
feven years, after having been taken prifoner at the 
battle of Blenheim. 

The principal manufa&ures here are frame-knitting 
of ftockings, fome glafs and earthen ware, particularly 
tea-pots and cups. As they brew very good ale here, 
fo they make the beft malt, great quantities of which is 
fent by land-carriage into the neighbouring counties. 
Here are three neat churches 5 the principal of thefe is 
St. Mary. 

This town has more gentlemen's houfes in it than any 
other of its bignefs in Great Britain, particularly Mr. 
Plum tree's, which is admired for its elegant front. 
It fends two members to parliament, has very conve
nient cellarage in the rocks, gives title of Earl to the 
Finch family, with that of Winchelfea; and lies 34 
miles from Lincoln, and 122 from London. Its mar
kets are on Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday. 

NOTTINGHAM, an ifland in the Streights of Hud-
fon's-bay, in North America. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, a county of England. It is 
bounded by Lincolnfhire on the E. Leicefterlhire on the 
S.E.and S. by Derbyshire on the W. and by York-
fhire on the N. W. and N. It is forty-three miles 
long, and twenty-four broad. It contains nine market-
towns* 168 parifhes, 450 villages, with 95,000 in
habitants. The air is mild and healthy. It is watered by 
at leaft twenty rivers, great and fmall, the principal of 
which are the Trent and Idle. It lies in the diocefe of 
York, and midland circuit, fending two Knights of 
the ftiire, with two members euch for Nottingham, 
Eaft Retford, and Newark upon Trent. 

In this county is the famous Sherwood-foreft ; the 
road through which is pleafant, and a hard bottom for 
thirty miles together, and in fabulous tradition cele
brated among the common people, as the refort of 
Robin Hood, and the fcene of feveral of his exploits, &c. 

NOVA,  the ancient Novium, a walled town of Galicia, 
in Spain. It lies between the rivers Tamar and St. 
Juf to .  See  NOYA.  

NOVA SCOTIA (fee ACADIE)  in North America. 
NOVA ZEMBLA, an ifiand in the North or Frozen 

ocean. .It is feparated from the northern part of Ruf-
fia by the Streights of Wygate, which the Dutch call 
the Streights Van Nafiau. It lies between lat. 70 deg. 
N. and the North-pole, and between long. 50 and 
80 deg. E. 

Several attempts have been made to find out a N. 
E. paflage to China through this ftreight, which the 
Dutch palled, and in 1596 wintered on the E. fide of 
Nova Zembla ; but could not penetrate further by 
reafon of infurmountable mountains of ice and fnow, 
which will always be the obftacle. 

Here are no permanent inhabitants, but vagrant 
Samojeds and Oftiacks, who at the proper feafon climb 
over thefe mountains in the ftreights, in order to hunt 
for elks, rein-deer, and white bears. 

NOVALESA, a handfome town of Sufa and Piedmont, 
in Upper Italy, at the foot of Mount Cenis, on a rapid 
river of that name : it has a rich and noble abbey of 
Benedidlines. 

NOVARA, the ancient Novaria, once a confiderable 
city of the Infubres, in Novarefe, one of the fubdivi-
fions of Milan, in Upper Italy ; but now much re
duced, though ftill an Epifcopal fee, under Milan. It 
ftands on an eminence, is a ftrong place, but taken by 
Prince Eugene in 1706, after three days fiege : it lies 
ten miles E. of VercellL Lat. 45 deg. 18 min. N. long. 
8 deg. 40 min. E. 5 

NOVARESE, a fmall territory of the duchy of Milan 
in Upper Italy. It is bounded on the E. by Milanefe 
Proper, on the W. by Piedmont, on the N. by the 
valleys of Seflia and Ifola, and on the S. by the Vio-e-
vanefe. This is a fertile country. 7 

NOUDBECK, a country of Indoftan, in Afiia, one of 
tne boundaries of the ceffion of territories, made by the 
Great Mogul to Kouli Kan, in 1720 after T «.* 
bad defeated that Emperor in battle 
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NOVELLARA, a fmall town in the county of the f 
name, and duchy of Mantua, in Upper Italy • j/i-
twenty-four miles S. of Mantua. Lat. 4c de? i. 
N. long. 11 deg. 23 min E. _ J H 

The county of the fame name with the laft-niem' 
has Guaftalla on the N. Reggio on the S. Ferrara n ^ 
E. and Buffeto on the W. ">e 

NOVI, a town of the Riviera di Ponente, in the Ge. 
territories, and Upper Italy, with a very ftrono-

of the nobility. It lies on the confines of the duch 
Milan, twenty-feven miles W. of the capital. L 7°^ 
deg. 16 min. N. long. 9 deg. 20 min. E. * a '45 

NOVIBAZAR, a town of Servia, in European T V 
It lies 112 miles S. of Belgrade. Lat. 42 deg- 0^ ^ 
N. long. 21 deg. 56 min. E. ' ' min* 

NOVIGRAD, a fmall town and caftle of Venetian D I 
matia, at the mouth of a bay of the fame name J 
1646 the Venetians loft the place, but recovered it th 
following year : it lies thirty-eight miles N. E c 
Zara. Lat. 44 deg. 27 min. N. long. 17 deg. oVmin' V 

NOVIGRAD, a town of Croatia Proper, belono-'i 
to the houfe of Auftria. It lies eighteen miles N | 

Buda. Lat. 48 deg. 5 min. N. long. 19 deg. i0 min't 
NOVOGORQD, a duchy of Ruffia. It is bounddf 

Ingria and the Ladoga-lake on the N. by Jeriflawand 
I arer on the E. Kezeva on the S. andLivonia on the W 

Its capital of the fame name is a very old, laro^ a j 
flourifhing town for trade, on the Woichow, at its exit 
from the ilmen-!ake. It has deep ditches and antique 
walls. The chief produce here is corn, flax, heiL 
wax, honey; and the beft Ruffia leather is manu-
fadtured here. 

This is the fee of an Archbilhop, having 180 churches 
and monafteries. Lat. 58 deg. 10 min. N. Ion", u 
deg. 15 min. E, 

NONIOGOROD NISI, or LOWER NOVOGOROD 
a lordftiip or duchy ofRuffia. It is bounded on thee' 
by Cazan, on the W. by Mofcow and Wolodimir on 
the N. by Czaremife, and on the S. by the fouthern 
part of the fame and Mordva. Though in it there are 
large forefts, the reft is fruitful. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on a rock with 
ftone-walls, towers, and a citadel. Here is a noble 
cathedral with five cupolas, the archiepifcopal palace, 
See. In Nifi Novogorod one can live well and cheap! 
from the plenty of provifions here. It lies E. of Mof
cow, about 800 verfts or 60 German miles, on the con
fluence of the Occa and Wolga. Lat. 55 deg. 30 min. 
N. long. 41 deg. 50 min. E. 

NOVOGRODECK, a town of Lithuania, a duchy of 
Poland, leverity-four miles S. of Wilna. Lat. 53 deg. 
49 min. N. long. 25 deg. 36 min. E. 

NOYA (fee NOVA ) a rown of Galicia, in Spain, and in 
a fruitful plain, at the mouth of the Tamar: it lies 
eighteen miles W. of Compoftella. Lat. 42 deg. 54 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 50 min. W. 

NOYON, a town of Noyonnois, in the Ifle.of France, 
on an eafy declivity, near the rivulet Vorfe, which a 
little lower falls into the Oife. It contains about 4500 
inhabitants, and has a good inland trade for wheat and 
oats fent to Paris, 

Phis is the fee of a Bilhop under Rheims, with a 
revenue of 15,000 livres and 450 parilhes, alio a fine 
Epifcopal palace, Sec. m 
1 his town gave birth to the famous reformer John 

Calvin, July 10, 1509. It ties fifty-four miles N.E.' 
from Paris. Lat. 49 deg. 41 min. N. long. 2 deg. 56 
min. E. 

NOYONNOIS, a territory in the Ifle of France. It is 
bounded on the N. by Vermandois, on the E. byLaon-
nois, on the S. by Soiflonnois, and on the W. by Roye 
and Picardy. 

NUBIA, a kingdom of Africa. It is Sounded on the N. by 
Upper Egypt, on the E. by the Red fea, on theS. by^Ethi-
opia, from which it is feparated, partly by the Nile, partly 
by a long ridge of mountains, and partly by the defert 
of Gorham, and on theW. by the kingd om of Goaga. 
It lies between I at. 12 and 23 deg. N. and between 
long. 25 and 38 deg. E. Its produdlions are the fame 
with thofe of Abyifima, contiguous tQ it: but little is 

known 

N R 

known of this inland country, or indeed of any other in 
the middle of Africa. 

UUMANTiA, anciently one of the moft confiderable 
cities of Spain, it liesin Old Caftile, near the fource of 
theDouro, leventy-two miles N. W. ofSaragofta; but 
is at prefent in ruins. 

Here the Spaniards aflembled their forces, when op-
prefied by the Romans, and maintained a war againft 
them with great bravery for feveral years : hence called 
the Numantine war. 

JS TUMIDIA, the ancient name of Biledulgerid, a country 
of Africa. See BILEDULGERID.  

NUNEATO N, a market-town of AVarwickfhire, on 
the Anker, with a woollen manufacture and a free-
fchool. Its weekly market is on Saturday, and annual 
fair on May 14, for horfes, cows, and iheep : it lies 
16 miles from Warwick, 7 from Coventry, and 100 
from London. ^ 

NUREMBERG, or NUREMBERG, the capital of 
Franconia, and of a territory -of the fame name, in 
Germany. It is an Imperial city, near the jun&ion of 
the Regnitz and Pegnitz. It is about feven miles in 
circuit, furrounded by a wall, and defended by a caftle, 
v/ith other works : all which are of but inconfiderable 
ftrength. 

This is a populous place, the inhabitants being about 
60,000, only in two parifhes properly: the firft is a 
very ftately Gothic ftrudlure. It has the beft inland 
trade of any town in Europe, their clock-works, hard
ware, and toys, firft called Dutch toys, are in great ef-
timation, and cheap. The induftry of the inhabitants 
procures them the flourifhing trade which they enjoy, 
the country being otherwiie barren. 

The magiftrates are chofen out of the nobility, and 
the capital burgo-mafter is changed every month, a 
council of 400 of the principal citizens having the 
legiflative authority in their hands. The regalia ufed 
at the coronation of an Emperor are depolited here. 

The town-houfe is a beautiful fabric cf hewn-ftone, 
and the arfenal, which contains arms for 10,000 men, 
is one of the fineft in Germany. 

Lutheranifm, which was received here in 1530, is 
the eftablifned religion ; 110 Papift is allowed the free
dom of the city, and Calvinifts are obliged to go only a 
little way out of town to worfhip. The Jews live in 
a village without the city, and are not admitted without 
paying a florin per hour. The Roman Catholics are 
allowed the ufe but of one church, and that after the 
Lutherans have done. 

The jurifdicftion of Nuremberg extends thirty miles in 
length, and twenty in breadth, a fpace containing feveral 
good towns and villages. The marquifate is fubdivided 
into many diftri&s, which belong^ to Princes of the 
houfe of Brandenburg. In Nuremberg are kept two 
annual fairs. Td it belong two fuburbs, Wehrd and 
GoftenhofF. 

This city has ever encouraged learning ; for here is 
the college of St. Giles, with profeffors in all faculties, 
befides the univerfity frequented by Proteftants : it lies 
forty-three miles S. of Bamberg, and fifty-two N. W 
ofRatifbon. Lat. 49 deg. 41 min. N. long. 11 
12 min.E* 

deg. 

N Y S 
N^ITtj?9' °L NETTUNO, which fee ; a fortified 

4 J1 ? Ttn.e Campania Gp Rome? aru] Ecclefiaftical 
? 7' W!fh a harbo»r on the Tufcanfea: it 

he'thirty-three miles S. E. of Rome. Lat. 4t deg. 51 
™'n" N- 13 deg. 22 min. E. 53 

NUYS, or NEUSS, a large and fortified city of Cologne, 
in Germany, near the Rhine on the W. with the°Erp 
on one fide, and a double wall on the other, almoft op-
polite to Dufleldcrp. Here is a fair collegiate church, 
v- f°5l?er Pub!ic ftruftures : it lies twenty-four miles 
•IN. of Cologne. Lat. 51 deg. 12 min. N. Ions;. 6 deg. 
12 mm. E. 00 

NUYTS Land, the moft foutherly coaft of New Hol
land, m the Antartic regions, as traced on the pave
ment ol Amfterdam-ftadthciife. 
i n ' -a t?^vn °f Wybur§ d'ocefe, and province of Jut
land, in Denmark, on the gulph of Lymford ; where 
is a good breed of horfes : it lies eighteen miles N. 
E. of Wyburg. 

NYBORG, or NIBURG, a fortified town on the E. 
extremity of Funen, in Denmark, on theGreat Belt: 
it lies twelve miles E. of Odenfee. Lat. ^5 deg. 27 
min. N. long. 10 deg. 15 min. E. 

NYD (fee NITH,  in Scotland) a river of Yorkfhire, on 
which ftands Knarefborough, &c. 

NYKOPiNG (fee NiCOPING)  two places, the one of 
^ which is in Denmark, ahd the other in Sweden. 
isYCOPING, a town of Aalburg diocefe, and province 

of Jutland, in Denmark : it lies in the Ifle of Mors, 
which is formed by Lymford-gulph. 

-NYLAND, a fubdivifion of Finland, in Sweden, on 
the Finnic gulph, W. of Carelia. It is a level fruitful 
country. 

Ni MPHENBURG, a fine featof the Ele<ftor of Bavaria, 
about three quarters of a mile from his capital. It 
ftands in a plain, with fine ftables, gardens, and parks, 
&c. The furniture of this palace is Indian, and the 
apartments fplendid. 

NYNE, a river of Northamptonfhlre, on which ftands the 
town of Northampton, and feveral others. 

NYON (fee NIONJ a town of Dauphiny, in France. 
NYON, a bailiwic of Berne, between the lake of Gex 

and Jura. 
Its capital of the fame name is a very ancient town, 

partly on a hill, and partly on a plain near the faid lake. 
Here is a fine mofaic pavement, and feveral Roman in-
fcriptions, with fragments of Corinthian pillars in the 
houfes, &c. It has a harbour on the lake, by the navi
gation of which there is a great refort to its fairs and 
mar kets : it lies about eleven miles N. E. of Geneva. 

NYSLOT, a town of conquered Carelia, and Fin
land, in Swede'n, and the only one of Savolaxia, on the 
lake Saima, with a caftle on a rock in its river, and 
well-fortified, belonging to the Ruffians : it lies fifty-
eight miles N. of Wiborg. Lat. 62 deg. 10 min. N. 
long.  29  deg.  15  min.  E .  See  NIESLOT.  

NYSTADT, a town of North Finland Proper, in Swe
den, on a fmall bay of the Bothnic gulph, where a 
treaty of peace was concluded between the Czar Peter 
and the King of Sweden, Auguft 30, i~2i It lies 
fixty-two miles S. of Biorneborg, 
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OAKHAM, or OKEHAM, the capital of Rutland-
fhire, near which, and on the edge of Catmofs-
vale, is the ancient feat of Burleigh on the hill, 
rebuilt by the Earl of Nottingham. The town 

lies fourteen miles from Leicefter, and ninety-fix from 
London. Here is a free-fchool, charity-fchool, and 
h.jfpital. The vicarage of All-Saints is a fine ftruflure, 
with a fpire. The dwarf Hudfon, who was ferved up 
in a cold pye, will ever live in the hiftory of Oak
ham. 

OAKHAMTON, commonly OKINGTON, a bo
rough of Devonfhire, on the river Oak; it fends two 
members to parliament, and lies 22 miles from Exeter, 
and 193 from London. Its fairs are the fecond Tues
day after March n, May 14, the firft Wednefday after 
July 5, and Auguft 5, for cattle; but when May 14 
or Auguft 5 falls on Saturday, Sunday, or Monday, the 
fair is kept on Tuefday. 

OASIS, a place of Thebais, in Upper Egypt, in Africa, 
011 the Nile, where the caravans of Nubia firft come 
after thirteen days journey. 

Of the fame name is another town on the W. fide of 
Lake Moeris, called the Little Oafis, and 100 miles 
from this. A third place was likewife called Little 
Oafis. 

OB, or OBY, a confiderable river of Ruftia, which iflues 
from Lake Altin, in Calmuc Tartary, in Afia ; whence 
running N. it unites with the Irtis; and continuing 
its courfe ftill N. it forms the boundary between Eu-
icpe and Afia, at the fame time receiving feveral other 
ftreams in its courfe. Its common dimenfions in its 
ordinary channel is between 2 and 300 fathoms ; and 
in forne parts, when the floods are out, of a much 
greater breadth. It abounds with fifh, and is navigable 
almoft up to its fource. After traverfing a vaft tra<ft of 
above 2000 miles, it falls into a bay ofthe Frozen fea. 
Lat. 63 deg. 10 min. N. long. 86 deg. 15 min. E. 

OBDACH, a town of Stiria, and circle of Auftria, in 
Germany. It lies twenty-five miles W. of Gratz. 

47 deg- 20 min. N. long. 15 deg. E. 
OBiiRNBERG, a pretty town of Bavaria, in Germany, 

on the Inn, the refidence of the Bifhop of Paflaw, 
eighteen miles S. of the city of the latter name. Lat.' 
48 deg. 23 min. N. long. 13 deg. 22 min. E. 

OBERNDOKF, a place of Mentz, in Germany. It 
ftands in the neighbourhood of Urb, a city of Spof-
fart. 

OBERNHEIM, a town of Lower Alfaee, in Germany, 
but now belonging to France. It lies on the Er^el, 
between Strafburg and Schletftadt, three German miles 
from each. 

OBERSTEIN, a town of the Palatinate, and capital of 
a county of the fame name, in Germany. It lies 
thirty-two miles E. of Triers. Lat. 49 deg. \n min. N 
long. 7 deg. 12 min. E. 

OBERWESEL, or UPPER WESEL, a town of Triers, 
in Germany, on the W. fide of the Rhine, with a large 
ca.de on an eminence commanding it. It lies thirty-
eight miles N. E. of Triers. Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. 

> §' 7 §• lbmin- E. 
°?nCYork.w'  ̂ S'Ven by Pt°lemy to SPu™head, 

nnSiraT ^/waihing Wantage, in Berkfhire. 
UYriiLL-PiIrXS, a ridge of mountains running along 

O D E  

the S. parts of Perthlhire, in the North of Scotl \ 
in which there is abundance of metals and miner-"' minerals; Excellent peats and plenty of wood fupply the want f 
coals. 

OCHSENFURT, a town of Franconia, in Germ? -
on the Mayne. It lies fourteen miles S. E. of Wu ^ 
burg, to the Bifhop of which it belongs. Lat, AQ<\Z~ 
36 min. N. long. 10 deg. 5 min. E. ^ 

OCIMIANO, a town of Montferrat, in Upper It). 
on the Grana. It lies much about fix miles S V h 
CafTal. ' of 

OCKA, a confiderable river of Ruflia. It runs jn a N 
dire&ion by Orel and Peremill, when turnino- £ ;! 
joins the Wolcowa at Kolomna. 0 ' 

OCKA, or OCKER, a river of Germany, whichrifin» 
in the S. part of Brunfwick, runs N. through that 
duchy ; and paffing by the cities of Gollar, W0lfen. 
buttel, and Brunfwick, unites with the Aller below 
Gyfhorn. 

OCKINGHAM, a market-town of Berklhire, muchfre-
quented, has a free-fchool and an hofpital, with a ma" 
nufaaure of filk ftockings. Its market is on Tuef
day. 

The foreft which this place ftands in gave birth to 
the celebrated poet Mr. Pope. It lies eight miles from 
Reading, and thirty-three from London. 

OCRIDA, or LOCHRIDA, the ancient Lychnidos, a 
town of Albania, on the confines of Macedon, in Eu
ropean Turkey, on a lake of the fame name. It lies 
fixty-three miles S. E. of Durazzo ; it is the of an 
Archbilhop, and the refidence of a Sangiac. Lat. 41 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 21 deg. 15 min. E. 

OCTESOUR, a place where a pretty large branch 
of the Senegal river, in Africa, parts from the main 
ftream. 

OCZAKOW, the ancient Ordcffus, a ftrong fortrefs of 
Oczakow Tai t» ry, with a harbour near the mouth of 
the Dnieper. [t lies 123 miles N. E. ©f the nor
thern branch of the Danube, and 151 W. of Precop. 
Lat. 46 deg. 12 min. N. long. 35 deg. 17 min. E. 

ODENSEE, the capital of a diftricft of the fame name, 
and Funen, in Denmark. It is the fee of a Bifhop, 
and has a remarkable cathedral. The Danifh language 
is fpoken here in its greateft purity ; and in 1538 a 
diet was held at this place, in which the reformation 
of this kingdom was fettled. It lies feventy-five miles 
W. of Copenhagen. 

Here they brew the beft beer in Denmaik, and have 
four churches in this town, Lat. 55 deg. 25 min. N, 
long, 10 deg. 30 min. E. 

ODER, a river which rifes in the Carpathian mountains, 
on the confines of Hungary ; whence it runs through 
Silefia and Brandenburg ; and after dividing Eaftern 
from Weftern Pomerania, parts itfeff into feveral chan
nels, yvhich form the iflands of Ufedom and Wollin, 
beiow which it falls into the Baltic. In its courfe it 
waters the cities of Ratober, Opelen, Breflaw, Glo-
?au' Oroflen, Franckfort, and Stetin. 

ODER, a town of Silefia, a duchy of Bohemia, in Ger
many, near the fource of the river of the fame name. 
It lies eighteen miles S. of Troppaw. Lat. 50 deg. 10 

n m p w i p 2 '  1 7  d e g >  5 7 m i n -  .  UjJ.LKBEkG, a town of Silefia, a duchy of Bohemia, 
in Germany, on the Oder. It lies eighteen miles 

of 
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£"-• Ut' 50 "°S- 10 mi"' N- '""S- '7 <%• 39 

ODERNHEIM, a town of the Palatinate, in Ger
many. It lies about eighteen miles S. ofthe city of 
Mentz. Lat. 49 de^. eimm M 1 .  " / 
min. E .  a  5 i m m .  N .  l o n g .  7  d e g .  46 

ODIHAM, a market-town of Hampfhire, on the weft
ern road Its weekly market is on Saturd an(J 

and "toys^ ' °n Mld'Lent Saturday, July 3I) J catde 

Wd iam^Lilfv ^3Vh b'rtb to the famous grammarian 
T n uloT Tt r W raS, mafter ofSt- Paul's Ichool in London. It lies a little to the E. of Bafineftoke • 

London. S Wincheller,and forty-onf from' 

(EDENBURG, or SOPRON, a county of Lower Hun-
& f' „fM the frontiers of Auflria, and S. W. from 

T»e royal free-town of the fame name is one of 
the beft m that kingdom. The inhabitants, by care
fully cultivating their vineyards, have excellent wine. 
It is fubjecft to the houfe of Auftria, and lies thirty-
four miles S. of Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 12 min. N. long. 
i6deg. 27 min. E. ° 

3 PLCAFANT.IFLA?D of Sweden, oppofite to South 
Gothland, from which ,t is divided by the ftreight cal
led Calmarlundt. It ,s about feventy miles long from 
N- t0 S. but not twelve in its greateft breadth. It 
yields good pafture for cattle, and lies fourteen miles 
L. of Calmar. Lat. 56 deg. 38 min. N. long. 16 deg 
12 min. E. ° ^6' 

(ELFIELD, a town of Magdeburg and Lower Saxony, 
in Germany, on the Aller. It lies twenty-four mile 
E. of Brunfwick. Lat. 52 deg. 31 min. N. long. 10 deg. 
51 mm. E. ® 

(ESEL, an ifland at the entrance of the bay of Riga or 
Livonia, below Dagho, from which a narrow channel 
feparates it on the N It is about fixty miles long, and 
twenty-two broad. The capital is Arenfburo-. The 
ifland ftands in lat. 58 deg. 10 min. N. long!^ dee 
15mm. E. b 6" 

CETING, or GETINGEN, a town of Bavaria, and the 
capital of the county of the fame name, in Germany. It 
lies on the Inn, over which is a bridge, the CEnipons of 
the ancients. I he old chapel, fo the church is called 
is very much reforted to by pilgrims, on account of a 
miraculous image, that it is ftyled the Loretto of Ger
many. It lies near Burkhaufen, thirty-feven miles N. 
W. of Ingolftadt. Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N. lono-. 16 
deg. 41 min. E. ° 

CETINGEN, a town of Lower Suabia, in Germany, on 
the Wernitz; it lies twelve miles N. E, of Nord-
lingen. Lat. 48 deg. 21 min. N. long;. 12 deo-. 47 
min. E. 0 

OIFA'S DYKE, an entrenchment thrown up by OfFa 
the King of the Mercians, in order to defend the 
Englifh Saxons from the incurfions of the ancient Bri
tons, who had retired into Wales. It extends about 
ninety miles, from the mouth of the Wye near Bleachly, 
to the mouth of the Dee, which divides Wales from 
Cheflbire. 

OffENBACH, a town of HeiTe, in Germany; it gives 
title of Count. It lies nine miles E. of Franckfort. Lat. 
5° deg. 10 min. N. long. 8 deg. 28 min. E. 

OIFENBURG, a fmaJl imperial city of Suabia, in Ger
many, on the Kintfch or Nagolt, within a league of 
the Rhine, and is about twelve miles S. E. of Straf
burg. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long. 7 deg. 38 min. E. 

OIFENBURG, a town of Tranfylvania, on the fron
tiers of the county of Thorda. It lies feven German 
miles N. W. ^from Weiftenberg. 

UtFIDA, a town of Ancona and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in 
the middle divifion of Italy, and on the confines of the 
kingdom of Naples. It lies twenty-feven miles S. of 
Eoretto. Lat. 43 deg. 5 min. N. long. 15 deg. 10 
min. E. 

OGLIO, a river of Italy. It rifes in the county of Trent, 
in the Alps ; and continuing its courfe S. E. falls into 
the Po on the W. of the Borgo Forte. 
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OLDENBURG, OLDENDORF, orALTENBURG 

a town in a county of the fame name, and H S' 
m Germany, on the Brockaw, and N. E. corner of 
F n^Pl5 nCar ^tIC# h Hes twenty-five miles N 

Fr^fland on the W. being about fifty miles long and 
ni 1 > the banks of the Wefer. It is 

moftly barren full of heaths and marfhes, where fma ! 
ler fized cattle than thofe in Wales are bred ; but its 
hories are reckoned the beft in Germany. The inha
bitants are in general very poor, dwelling in mean huts 
Denmark ^ &C' and are fubJedl ™w to 

Its capital of the fame name, ison the Honta or Hunt. 
It is weli-fortified, and has a ftately caftle, once the refi
dence of its old Counts but the other houfes are mean. 
It lies twenty-fix miles W. of Bremen. Lat. o dee* 
32 min. N. long. 7 deg. 28 min. E. J 

OLD/SPP^ but ftronS town of Schaumburg 
and eftphaha, in Germany, on the Wefer. It lies 
fix miles S. of Schaumburg. Lat. 52 deg. 21 min. N. 
long. 8 deg. 56 min. E. 

^ t h e  f a P ' t a l  o f  T w e . n t e  a n d  p r o v i n c e  o f  
Overmel, in the united Netherlands. It lies thirty-eio-hc 
miles N. of Deventer. Lat. 52 deg. 26 min. N. lono-. 
6 deg. 52 min. E. 

OLERON, the ancient Uliarus or Olario> an ifland of 
Franee, in the Bay of Bifcay arid Atlantic ocean. It lies 
on the coaft of Aunis and Saintonge, is upwards of five 
leagues in length, two in breadth, and about three 
diftant from the fhore. Its inhabitants havinp" been ex
pert feamen for thefe 6 or 700 years paft, have drawn 
up rules for the marine, called the Laws of Oieron, 
which have ferved as a model to other maritime powers 
with regard to fea affairs. Thefe iflanders have always 
enioyed confiderable privileges. The foil produces 
corn arid wine in abundance- Great quantities of fait 
are made here from fea-water. It contains about 10 
of 12,000 inhabitants; and on a headland in it is a 
light-houfe called Chafliron, with a ftrong caftle on 
its E. fide. Lat. 46 deg. 10 min. N. long. 1 deg. 26 
min. W. 

OLERON, a fmall, but well-fortified Epifcopa! city of 
Berne, in France, and in a diftridf of the fame name, 
on the Gave d'Oleron : it lies twenty-eight miles S. of 
Dax, Lat. 43 deg. 20 min. N. long" 49 min. W. 

OLESCO, 
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OLESCO, a town of Upper Volhinia, in Poland, fifty -
fix miles from Lufuck. Lat. 50deg. 21 min. N. long. 
22 dee. 56 min. E. . „ 

OL1KA, a town in the laft-mentioned province of Po
land. It gives title of Duke, has a fair cathedral and 
academy for arts and fciences, lies twenty miles .b. ot 
Lufuck. Both thefe places are diftinctly marked in our 

OL1NDA, once the capital of Fernambuco, in Brafil, in 
South America, but taken and deftroyed by the Dutch; 
fince which it is but an inconfiderable place, it lies 
<54 miles N. of Cape St. Auguftme, and 512 N. it. 
of All-Saints bay. Lat. 8 deg. 12 min. S. long. 35 deg. 
10 min. W. - c • 

OLITE, or OLITA, a fine city of Navarre, in Spain, 
on the Cidazo, and in a fertile p ain, anciently the 
feat of the Kings of Navarre. It lies thirty miles S. of 
Pampeluna. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. N. long. 1 deg. 35 
min. W. . . , 

OLIVA, a town of Prufiia and Polilh Pomerania, with 
a harbour on a bay of the Baltic. Here is a famous 
Benedicbine (others fay Ciftercian) abbey, with a very 
beautiful church, in which are forty altars grandly de
corated. ,, . 

A treaty of peace was concluded here in 1600, be
tween the Emperor, Poland, Sweden, &c. It lies eight 
miles W. of Dantzick. Lat. 54 deg. 26 min. N. long. 
18 deg. 29 min. E. 

OLIVENZA, one of the beft fortrefles of Alentejo, in 
Portugal, having nine baflions, eight ravelines, a caftle, 
and other works, on the E. fide of the Guadiana. It 
contains above 5000 fouls* and was taken by the Spa
niards in 1657. It lies 10 miles S. of Eivas, and 117 
E. S. E. from Lifbon. Lat. 38 deg. 41 min. N. long. 7 
deg. 38 min. E. 

OLIVET, Mount, on the E. fide, and not far from Je-
rufalem, in Paleftine, and Afiatic Turkey. It is rec
koned near a mile high. On its fummit ftands a chapel, 
with a cupola fupported by pillars of white marble, ftill 
in good repair ; but the temple over it, and contiguous 
monaftery, have gone to total decay. 

OLMUTZ, the capital of Moravia, in Germany. This, 
though fin all, is a very neat, ftrong, and populous 
city, on the Morawa, over which is a large bridge. 
The ftreets are regular, piazzas fpacious, and public 
ftru£tures, &c. very handfome. It is the fee of a Bifhop, 
which St. Cyril, who lived about the year 880, filled. 
Here is an abbey fo advantageoufly fituated for the 
defence of the town, as to be fortified and garriloned. 
It lies thirty-two miles S. W. ofTroppau* and feventy-
fix N. of Vi^fina. By the navigation of its river, Qlrnutz 
trades with Bohemia, Hungary, Poland, Silefia, and 
Auftria. 

OLONE, a town of Poicftou, in France, in a fort of 
ifland, with a very good harbour even for the largefi 
fhips, a caftle, and quay. It lies thirty-four miles 
N. W. of Rochelle. Lat. 46 deg. 28 min. N. long. 1 
deg. 57 min. W. 

OLSE, or OELSE, a duchy of Silefia, in Germany, in 
a pleafant country and healthy air. 

Its capital of the fame name was formerly fortified ; 
but the works were demolifhed in 1648 by the Swedes. 
It lies twelve miles N. of Breflaw. Lat. 51 deg. 31 min. 

17 dee, 12 min ~ N. long. 17 deg, 12 min. E. 
OLSN11 Z, a town of Voigtland, and Upper Saxony, 

in Germany. It lies on the Elfter, fifty-eight miles 
S. W. of Drefden. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. long. 12 
deg. 20 min. E. 

OLTEN, a town of Solothurn, one of the Swifs Can
tons, with a fine wooden bridge over the Aar, joined 
together by iron-cramps, and near it a magnificent con
vent of Auguftines. 

OLYMPI A, the modern Longanico, a town of the Morea, 
in European Turkey, on the Carbon, a little S. of the 
Alphaeus. Here the Olympic games were formerly ce
lebrated : here was alfo a famous temple, flattie of 
Jupiter Olympius, and a grove ; but is now an incon--
fiderable place. 

OLYMPUS, now Lacha, the moft famous of the twenty-
four mountains of FhefTaly, celebrated by the ancient 
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poets for its extraordinary height, and made by them 
the feat of the gods, and heaven itfelf called fo : tho' 
it is found not to be much above an Englift m;*e 
hicrh. It lies cn the confines of Thefialy, and N Q" 
Larifla; . 

OLYMPUS, a very high chain or mountains in Myf la  

and Afiatic Turkey, whofe tops are covered with vail 
quantities of fnow, and of a long ftanding. 

OLYMPUS, a mountain of Lycia^ near the city of the 
fame name, in Afiatic Turkey, famous for excelled 
faffron, which grew wild upon it. 

The city Olympus lay near the fea-coaft, between 
Phafelis, and the Hieron or facred promontory, for„ 
merly very famous, and an Epifcopal fee. 

OLYMPUS, a mountain in the ifland of Cyprus, in the 
Levant and Afiatic Turkey. It is of an extraordinary 
height and extent. 

OMAGH, or DRAUMMORAGH, a borough of Tyrone, 
and its fhire-town, in the province of Ulfter, and king
dom of Ireland, on the Roe-Water. Here urns were 
found in chefts under two heaps of ftones: it lies fifteen 
miles from Strabane. 

OMAGUAS, a people of South America, on the river 
Maragnon, whofe language is eafy, and agreeable to 
the ear ; they are lefs barbarous than moft other In
dians, are fenfible, and have an appearance of decency 
among them : but to render their children beautiful as 
they call it, they flatten the fore and hind parts of their 
heads, when infants ; which gives them a monftrous 
appearance. 

OMAN, or JEMEN, a kingdom of Arabia Felix, in-
eluding the greateft part of it, and in Afiatic Turkey. 
Its extent is faid to be from lat. 22 deg. 50 min. to 26 
deg. N. and S. and from long. 48 to 58 deg. E. 

The ancient capital of Arabia Felix was of the fame 
name, and a famous mart for traffic. But with reoard 
to its prefent ftate, as well as that of the whole king
dom, we are utterly in the dark. 

OMASUYOS, a diftribl of La Paz, a bifhopric of the 
audience of Charcas, in South America. It begins N. 
W. and aim-oft at the gates of Paz, and extends about 
twenty leagues, being bounded on the W. by the famous 
lake of Titi-caca, or Chucuito. 

The air here is fomething cold, that it produces 
but little grain : yet they have great numbers of cattle, 
befides an advantageous trade for fifh, carried on by 
the Indians, who dwell on the banks of the lake. 

OMBRIA, or UMBRIA, the ancient name of a pro
vince belonging to the Ecclefiaftical State, in the middle 
divifion of Italy, now called Spoletto and Peruggia. 

OMBRO, or LOMBRO, a town of the Sienefe, a ter
ritory of the Great duchy of Tufcany, in the middle 
divifion of Italy. It lies near the Tufcan lea, a little S; 
ofCaftiglione, and forty-fix miles S. W. of Sienna. 

OMERS, ST. anciently Sitthiu> a confiderable trading 
and populous town, and one of the beft fortrefles in 
French Flanders, and the fecond place in Artois. It 
lies on the Aa, partly high, and partly in a morals; 
with the fee of a Bifhop. It is well fortified in the 
modern ftile, and has an Englifti feminary of Jefuits. 
By means of a navigable canal cut from the Aa to 
Gravelines, it has a communication with the fea : it 
lies nineteen miles S. E. of Calais, and twenty-three 
S. of Dunkirk. Lat. 50 deg. 51 ntin. N. long. 2 deg. 
24 min. E. 

OMMELANDEN, the country lying round the province 
of Groeningen, in the United Netherlands. The whole 
province is fo called in the treaty of Union at 
Utrecht. See GROENINGEN. 

OMMEN, a town of Overyflel, one of the united pro
vinces, on the Lefler Vecht: it lies eighteen miles 
N. E. of Deventer. Lat. 52 deg. 29 min. N. long. 6 
deg. 31 min. E. 

OMMENBURG, or AMELBURG, a ftrong town in 
the electorate of Mentz, in Germany, and the capital 
of a final 1 territory of the fame name, on the Ohern. 
It ftands high, and lies fix miles S. E. from Marpurg* 
and fifty N. of Franckfort. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N« 
long. 8 deg. 56 min. E. 

| OMRA* AMRAS„ or OMBRA, a very pleafant and 
ftrong 

r 
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f t rong caftle, about a mile and a half E. oflnfpruck ! 
in the circle oi Auftria, in Germany, at the end of 
a fine park, overlooking the Inn • formerly the fum-
mer-refidence of the Archdukes 6f Auftria, and ad
orned with ltatues, medals, &c. See INSPRUCK 

ONANDAGOES, one of th6 tribes of the Five Nations 
called Iroquois, reftding near Jake Ontario or Fronti-
iliac, in Canada, North Amefica. 

ONEGA-LAKE, a collection of inland waters in Ru-
heninlki, in Ruffia, lying between the. Ladoga-lake 
and the White fea; with the former of which it com
municates, by means of the river Swir. Iris 180 werfts 
in length, and bo in breadth. Sea-dogs are found in it, 
though the water is frefh. An attempt was made in the 
lifetime of Peter the Great, to unite the rivers Wyto-
gra and Kowfcha, and by that means make a commu
nication between Onega-lake and the Belofero or White 
fea; but the dedth of that rtionarch put an end to the 
execution of that defign. 

0NEGL1A, or ONELIA, a principality in the middle 
of the Genoefe dominions* in Upper Italy, beloneiiur 
to the King of Sardinia. • * b 

Its capital of the fame ftame is d well-built and forti
fied fea-port: it lies forty-feven miles S. E. of Coni, 
and feventy-four S. W. of Genoa. Lat. 44 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 36 min. E. 

ONOR, the moft northerly kingdom oil the coaft of the 
Mogul empire, and on this fide the Ganges, in Afia. 
It is hilly, having Decan on the N. Baticala on the 
S. Garzopa on the E. and the Indian ocean on 
the W. ^ 

Its capital of the fame name, alfo called Ananor, ftands 
at the mouths of the Mergea and Onan, forming a har
bour for fhips of 2 or 300 tons. It has a caftle on the N. 
fide of the river, which commands the entrance into 
the town. Here is a Dutch fa<ftory i it lies .eighteen 
leagues S. of Goa, and twelve N. of Barcelor. 

ONOTH, or GNOD, a town and caftle of Hungary, 
on the Sajo: it lies fifty-fix miles N. E. of Buda,^ and 
fubjeft to the houfe of Auftria. Lat. 48 deg* 16 min. 
N. long. 20 deg. 27 min. E. 

ONRUST, i. e. NOREST, a fmall ifland at the mouth 
of Batavia harbour, in Afia, where the Dutch build and 
carreen their (hipping. 

ONTARIO, or FRONTINIAC-LAKE, a large col
lection of inland waters, to the W. of the country of 
the Iroquois or Five Nations, in Canada, North Ame
rica. It communicates on the N. with the river St. 
Laurence, and on the S. with the lake Erie, by means 
of the cataracft of Niagara; oh account of which laft 
untoward circumftance, the advantageous communica
tion between Ontario, Montreal, and Quebec, is ren
dered difficult, and may be eafily obftrudted by the In
dians ; for goods muft be landed on each fide of this 
water-fall, and refpedlively fhipped again, for the car
rying on of trade. 

The French have a fdrt of the fartie name on this 
lake; but this, and all the country of Canada, fince 
the taking of Montreal in September 1760, by General 
Amherft, is now in poflblliori of the Britifh nation. 

OOSTBURG, a town of Dutch Flanders, in the_Nether-
lands. It ftands in a little ifland divided from Cadfrnd 
by a canal. Here was formerly an harbour; but it is 
choaked up, and its fortifications have been demolifhed. 

OOSTDUYVELAND, a village in the E. part of the 
ifland ofDuyveland, a diftri£t of Zealand* one or the 
united provinces. . 

OOSTERGOW, the N. fubdivifion of Weft Frieffand, 
one of the provinces of the United Netherlands. 

OOSTERWiCK, the capital of a country of the fame 
name, in Brabant, and the Auftrian Netherlands, on 
the confluence of two little rivers, formerly very con
fiderable, having had 500 weavers looms, and 36 brew-
houfes in it. Here are three annual fairs. 

OOTMERSEN, an old town of OveriflTel, in the 
United Netherlands, feven miles from Odenfeel, to 
the N. 

OPDAL, a place of Drontheim government, in Norway. 
It ftands at the bottom of a narrow*bay, forty miles 
from the ocean, and about fixty-five from Drontheini 
to the S. 
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°n£w fcmofedtoby-the Sofala, the Scptuagint's Sc-
Solomon ,orn Monornotapa, jn Afiica, whence 
fent from Eiiongeber ^e derio;,1hati«n» b? 
the Red-fea. 5 prefent Suez, a iea-port of 

°PON, huge mountains of New Andalufia and Terr* 
Firma, in South America, fifty lea^u-s Kr.vA 

eeP ^nd deleft, which Gonfalvo Ximenes crofted' Ynd 
OPORTn° ""I eTe" 3nd weU-cuItiyated country. ' 
urURTO, the fame with Port-a-Port and Pnrfn ^ 
OPPPFr°f M°rtUgF See Po«-A-PoS. °rt°' a fea-

, p h' .a. rtrongtown of the upper duchv of Silefia 
and Germany, on '/he N. ffde of the 

Wu C« 1S aTbnd^e> w»th a collegiate and p '-
roch.al Church, &c. It lies thirty-four miles S. E. of 
Breflaw. Lat. 50 deg. 45 min. N. long. deg. 26 

onTth» N°hF °f t5ecfamv I3™6/3 boundecl b>' Po'and 
"j m E' andL S* E- by the duchies of Ratibor 

and Troppaw on the S. by that of Grotlkaw on the 
W. and by tnat. of Brieg on the N. W. It is watered 
by feyeral rivers befides the Oder. 

OPPENHEIM, a town Of the Palatinate, in Germany, 
Handing high, and not far from the Rhine. Here is 
plenty of good wine and corn. It has three churches, 
befides convents, &c. with a caftle on a hill called 
Landicron and a flying bridge. There is no finer foot in 
Germany than that between this town and Worms* it lies 
twelve miles S. 6F Mentz, and thirteen N. of Worms 

56 min- NrV lon§ 8 deg- 12 mi" - E. 
, 2} * 3 °f Sendomir-palatinate, in Poland, 

on the Pi.cza. The diet of the province met here in 
1^05, to declare againft King Auguftus. It has feveral 
(air religious ftru£ures, and lies fifteen miles N. W. of 
Sendomir. 

ORACPI, a town of Upper Bofnia, in European Tur
key, on the Dnn : it lies 105 miles from BeWa 'e to 
the S. W; S " 

OPvAN, a province 6f Barbary and Algiers, in Africa, on 
the Mediterranean coaft, about three or four miles W 
of Mazalquiver, and 150 in the fame d reaion from 
Algiers. It is bounded on the W. by the province of 
Harefgol, on the E. by Tenez, and on the S. by Tre-
mezen. It is a; fruitful Country. 

Its capital of the fame name is a city and port, about 
a mufket-ftiot from the fea, and oppofite to Carthagen^, 
in Spain, partly on a plain, and partly on the declivity 
of a craggy hill, on the top of which is a fortrefs ; on, a 
higher eminence a fecond, and on the other fide of the 
river is a third on a higjh mountain* It is about a mile and 
a half in circuit, walled, and well-fortified, but com
manded by tile adjacent hills : it has but two gates. This 
place having become a neft of pyrates who infefted 
the coaft of Spain, Cardinal Ximenes refolved to take 
it from the Moors, and after a fhort fiege made him-
felf mafter of it in 1569 : fo that the Spaniards kept it 
till 1708, when it fell into the hands of the Infidels, 
after along fiege ; but they loft it again, in .1732, and 
the Spaniards fiill continue In the pofleffion of it. Lat. 
36 deg. 41 min. N. long. 5 min. E. 

ORANGE, a principality now in the government of 
Dauphiny* in France. Tt has the Rhone on the W. 
and is inclofed within the county of Yenaiffln, extending 
about feven leagues in length. It came by marriage to 
the family of Naflfau, from which was deicended his 
late Majefty King V/illiam III., 

The French King Lewis XIY. feized it, but reflo-
red it to King Wiljjam by the treaty of Ryfwic. 
Frederick William Xing or Pruffia, that monarches firft 
coufin, and one of his coheirs, gave it up for ever to 
the King of France, by a treaty in 1713. It fiiil 
gives title of Prince td a grandfon of his late Majefty 
of Great Britain* the fon of the late Prince William 
Frifb ofNaflau, by our Princefs-Royal. 

Its capital of the fame name is an old city on the E. 
bank of the Rhone. It lies in a large plain, watered 
by feveral rivulets, is the fee of a Bifhop, and has an 
univcrfitv. Its caftle and works were demoltflied by 
Lewis XIV. the latter in 1660, and the former in 
1673 

Here councils were celebrated in the eatly ages of 
3 Y Ghrifiianity j 
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Chriftiantty ; and among its Roman antiquities are the 
remains of a fine triumphal arch and amphitheatre : it 
lies eighteen miles N. of Avignon, and feventy-four S. 
W.  of  Grenoble .  La t .  4 4  deg .  2 1  min.  N .  long .  4  

deg. 51 min. E. 
ORANJEBURG, once a fine palace of the King of 

Pruflia, in Brandenburg, Germany, near the Spree, 
and about fixteen miles N. W. of Berlin ; but both it 
and the gardens were negle&ed in the late reign, and 
are going to ruin. 

Not far from this feat is a city of the fame name, or 
Oranjebaum, round which are meadows, with canals 
cut from the Havel, and bounded by woods, acrofs 
which are feveral long viftas. 

ORANSA, or ORONSA, one of the weftern ifles of 
Scotland, N. W. of Ila, and feparated from Colonfa 
only by the tide of flood. Though Tandy, it produces 
corn and grafs, and belongs to Mr. MacdujfFy. Here are 
inland lakes, in one of which is an ifland with a fort. 

ORATAVIA, the capital of TenerifF, one of the Canary 
iflands, in the Atlantic ocean, lying W. of Morocco, 
in Africa. 

ORBASSAN, a large village of Piedmont Proper, in 
Upper Italy, on the plain of Marfiglia, where a battle 
was fought between the French and the Duke of Savoy 
in 1693. It lies lies between Pignerol and Turin, eleven 
miles from the latter, and ten from the former. 

ORBE, a bailiwic of Pais de Vaud, and Canton of Berne, 
in Switzerland. 

Its capital of the fame name, or the ancient Urba, 
is a pretty place, near the river Grbe, commanding a 
fide-view of the lake Yverdun. 

The town-houfe and college here, which were two 
contiguous convents of. monks and nuns, upon pulling 
down a little church common to both, there tumbled 
out, we are told, as many dry bones of infants as would 
fill a baiket, and a private trap-door was found, which 
communicated with the convents. 

ORBITELLO, the capital city of Degli Prefidii, in Tuf-
cany, and middle divifion of Italy, now belonging to 
Naples : it is fortified, and Hands near the river Albeg-
na, on a lake which communicates with the fea by a 
canal ; has a good harbour, and lies fifty-four miles 
N.  W.  of  Rome.  La t .  4 2  deg .  3 4  min.  N.  long .  1 2  

deg. 16 min. E. 
ORCADES,  the Latin name of the ORKNEYS ; which 

fee. Thefe are iflands in the N. of Scotland. 
ORCHIES, the principal place of a bailiwic in French 

Flanders, and the Netherlands : it was formerly a con-
fiderable city, but now very poor; yet it is well known 
for its woollen manufadures : it lies fourteen miles $. 
E .  ofLi f le .  La t .  5 0  deg .  3 1  min.  N.  long .  3  deg .  1 2  
min. E. 

OPvCHILLA, one of the Little Antilles iflands. It lies 
north of the i erra Firma of South America, to the 
weft ward of Tortuga, and eaftward of the ifles of 
R.oca, in theNorth fea of the Atlantic ocean. Lat. 11 
deg. 32 min. N. long. 65 deg. 25 min. W. 

X his ifland is divided into feveral parcels by fhallow 
channels : on the S. W. part the fea is very deep, and 
the fhore fteep ; fo that fhips may come very near it. 
The foil is fait, and has 110 fprings, &c. 

ORCI Novi, a good fortrefs of the Brefciano, one of the 
• er!e5?,an terries in Upper Italy, on the frontiers of 

toe Mdanefe and Cremonefe, in the midway between 
Cremona on the S. and the lake Ifeo on the N. 

ORCI Veccbi, near the E. fide of the Oglio, and about 
the° Pr" anc* as man7 from 

ORCOMENO, 111 Achaia, the modern Livadia, a pro
vince of European Turkey, formerly celebrated for 
its hones: here was once a flately temple of the Graces. 
It Hands nineteen miles N. W. from Thebes : and is 
now only a village. 

ORDUNNA, the only city of Bifcay, in Spain. It ftands 
in a de.ig n.u, plain, furrounded with high mountains : 
has a good harbour, and is more confiderable for its 
ffpV magnitude : it lies twenty-feven miles S. 
min .W, 3 '  L a t " 4 3 d e g .  2 omin .  N .  l o n g .  3  deg .  3 2  

OREBRO, an old inland town of Nericia, in Sweden 
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Proper, on the Hielmer-lake, with a caftle andharR -
from which one may go to Stockholm, by the navf' 
tion of the river and canal of Arboga, reaching-'t 
Maler-fee : it lies fixty-eight miles W. of StockW 
Lat. 59 deg. 25 min. N. long. 14 deg. 56 min. E. 

OREGRUND, a port-town of Uplandia, in Swe;_ 
Proper, thrice deftroyed and burnt to the ground by tl" 
Ruffians, but now pretty well rebuilt. It lies on >'e 

Bothnic gulph, fifty-eight miles N. of Stockholm. L>" 
60 deg. 27 min. N. long. 18 deg. 18 min. E. 

ORENSE, or ORTENSE, anEpifcopal city of Gaii ' 
in Spain, near the mouth of the Minho, over which?2' 
ftrong bridge, and in a country abounding with Jf * 
and fruit. ,e 

Here are baths, fome of which are boilino h 
called Aquae Celeniae and Allinae ; alfo Aqua Ur°en!!t 
whence the ; corruption Orenfe : it lies fifty 
E. of Compoftella. Lat. 42 deg. 41 min. N. lon„ 0 
deg. 27 min.W. s'5 

ORE A, faid to be the Edeffa where Agbarus reigned 
town of Diarbeker, in Afiatic Turkey, on th* 
Euphrates, (others fay) on the Scyrtus, about a <jav'! 
journey from it. I 

This is a pretty large place, and well fortified has 
a Bafha or Beglerbeg: it lies ninety-eight mile's P. 
of Aleppo. Lat. 36 deg. 18 min. N. long. 40'de? m 
mm, E. b' y 

ORFORD, a borough of Suffolk, governed by a mavor 
who returns two members to parliament. It Hands at 
the mouth of the Ore ; but the fea has withdrawn from 
its harbour, for which reafon the place declines • vet 
the towers of the old caftle, and thofe of the church 
are a fea-mark ; and on its headland of Orfordnefs is 3 
light-houfe ; which point of land is alfo a eoodfheltn-
for colliers and coafters. 

It gave title of Earl to Admiral Ruffe!, and lately to 
the well-known Sir Robert Walpole, whole grandfon 
now enjoys it. 

Orford lies thirty-two miles from Bury, and eighty-
eIght from London. Lat. 52'deg. 17 min. N. long. 1 deg. 
11 min. E. Its weekly market is on Monday, and an
nual fair on Midfummer-day, namely June 24, fortovs. 

ORFORDNESS (fee ORFORD)Haft-mentioned. 
ORGIVA, a town of Granada, in Spain: it lies twenty-

feven miles S, of the capital. Lat. 37 10 min. N» 
long. 3 deg. 32 min. W. 

ORGUEIL, Mont, a caftle of the Carterets, in the 
ifland of Jerfey; in which one of them, called Regimald, 
fr1 *374* bravely repulfed Guefclin, Conftable of 
France, who had come thither with 10,000 French: 
for which fervice he and feven of his fons, who were 
with him in the caftle, were knighted by the King in 
one  day .  See  JERSEY. 

ORIA, a fmall Epifcopal city of Otranto, a province of 
Naples, in Lower Italy : it gives title of Marquis, and 
lies thirty-four miles N. W. of Otranto. Lat. 40 deg: 
27 min. N. long. 18 deg. 12 min. E. 

ORIETAL IJlands: thus the following are denomina
ted, as the Philippines, Celebes, Moluccas, Bandas, 
and other iflands lying S. of China. 

ORIET AN, a town of Aracan, which is a kingdom 
of Ava, beyond the Ganges, in Afia. Our maps, un
der the name of Orientan, probably the fame, place it 

W. of the city of Aracan : though others place 
Orietan on a branch of the liver running from it. 

I his place is frequented, we are told, by merchants 
from mo ft parts of the E. and governed by a Viceroy 

with the title of Kins;. 
ORIGUELA, or ORIHUELA, in Latin Aurioh a 

city of Valencia, in Spain, 011 the Segura, in a very 
fiuitfu] plain, furrounded with mountains, and defend
ed by an old caftle. It is the fee of a Bifhop, has an 
univerfity, and lies fourteen miles N. E, from Murcia. 

.^5'3° d€g- 2 2  min. N. long. 5 6  min.W. 
QRISSA.  See  ORIXA. 
ORISTAGNI, a fortified city on the W. fide of Sardinia, 

an ifland in Upper Italy. It has an harbour on a bay 
of the Mediterranean, is an Archbifhop's fee, and lies 
forty-feven miles N. W. of Cagliari. Lat. 39 
27 min. N. long. 8 deg. 36 min. E. 

ORlXA, ORISSIA, or ORIA, a kingdom in the fouth-
0 m 
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ern divifion of Indoftan, in Afia. It is parted from 
Bengal on the N. by the river Guenga ; has the bay 
of Bengal on the E. the mountains of Ballagate and 
Berar on the W. and Golconda on the S. It is 44e 
miles from E. to W. and 235 where broadeft. The 
foil is fruitful in rice, and here is plenty of feveral other 
commodities. 

Its capital of the fame name lies on the W fide of 
the bay of Bengal; and fixty-four miles S. W of Bali-

2° dR.:IAmln:,N- '""e- *5 **• .5 ».E 
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th Sefe"<' " »' Shetland Proper, the. 
iti ^ •««* N. aid between 

ORKNEYS, in Latin Or cades, a ftewartry or diftri<5t [in 
the north 01 Scotland, which including, together with 
the Orkney-illes, thofe of Shetland, are the moft north
erly parts of that kingdom, and fend one member to 
parliament; befides Kirkwall the capital of Orkney 
being one in the diftria of royal burghs, fends alter-
nately another member. 

The Orkneys are divided on the S. from that part of 
the mainland of Scotland called Caithnefs, by a'tempef-
tuous ftreight called Pentland or Pidtland firth, about 
twenty-four miies long, and twelve broad, more or 
lefs. In this firth are two remarkable whirlpools behind 
Swinna, which fwallow all veflels that come within 
the reach of their vortex ; and for that reafon, it is faid, 
they commonly fling a large bundle of ftraw, or fome 
fuch materials, into the principal of them, as they pais 
by, in order to break the violence of their attraction : 
befides the variety of tides, faid to be twenty-four in 
number, the leaft contrary wind renders the paffage 
very ftormy and dangerous. 

To the Orkneys belong about twenty-eight ifles great 
and fmail, befides Stromo on the coaft of Caithnefs ; and 
thefe are chiefly South Ronaldftn, Swinna, Hoy, Burra, 
Lambholm, Flotta, Faira, Cava, Gramfey, Mainland 
or the principal ifland, Copinfha, Strapinfiia, Damfey, 
Inhallo, Stronfa, Papa-Stronfa, Sanda, North Ro-
naldflia, Eda, Roufa, Wyre, Garfa, Eglefha, North 
Fara, Weftra, and Papa-Weftra. 

The Orkneys have the Caledonian fea on the W. the 
German ocean on the E. and that part of the latter 
which divides them from Shetland on the N. 

In the Orkney and Shetland ifles they have little 
or no wood, owing not to the foil, but inattention of the 
inhabitants; though very good vegetables and roots, 
with fome fmall-bodied barley or bear. 

The common language is the Scottifh, or hard 
dialed of Englifh : and fome of the ancient people 
among them fpeak the Norns, Norfe, or Norwegian 
tongue. On account of the refort of ftrangers among 
them for commerce, or in their way to America, they 
are generally a polite fort of people, and the men 
and women affed to drefs gay, in imitation of their 
foreign vifitants. 

The coafts of thefe iflands very much abound with 
filh, particularly herring ; and our Britifh bufles, to
gether with thofe of the Dutch, refort thither in the fea-
fon for carrying on the fifhery. The women here are 
alfo handfome, and great knitters of ftockings, fome 
of which are made very fine. Their ewes are prolific, 
bringing forth fometimes three or four lambs ; and fome 
of  the i r  women bear  a t  6 3 .  

They were anciently governed by their own Kings, 
but reduced under the dominion of the Scotch, foon 
after thefe had fubdued the Pi£ts. The Normans, or a 
colony of Norwegians, made themfelves matters of 
thefe iflands in the year 1099, a few years after the in-
vafion of England by William the Conqueror, and kept 
poffeflion of them 164 years; when Magnus King of 
Norway "fold them to Alexander King of Scotland, 
who gave them as fiefs to a nobleman of the name 
of Speyre. 

In fucceeding times, however, the Kings of Denmark 
and Norway claimed the fovereignty of thefe iflands, 
till King Chriftiern I. gave them to King James III. as 
a marriage-portion with his daughter Margaret. At 
length all pretenfions of this kind were entirely refigned, 
upon the marriage of James VI. of Scotland with Anne 
of Denmark ; and ever fince it has belonged to that 
kingdom. 

The principal ifland of the Orkneys is Pomona, on 
Which is the capital Kirkwall : and the chief ifland 

At,o  3 deg- W. and 1 dep\ E. 
ORLAMUND, or ORLAilUKDA, a Wwo of Alten-

Thuri„gia, belong,„g „ s,«. 
otha, m Upper Saxony, Germany: it lies on the 

Sala, fifty-one miles S. W. of Leipfic. Lat. 50 dee -t 
mm. N. long, n deg. 27 min. E. 0 

ORLEANOIS, a government of France. It is bounded 
th YuNormandy and the Ifle of France ; on 
the. E. by another part of the latter, alfo by Champagne 
and ^Burgundy j on the S. by Nivernois and Berry • and 
on t.ie g- by Touraine and Maine. It confifts of 
feveral fmall territories, befides Little la Perche, as 
Orleanois Proper, Sologne, Beauce, Dunois, Vendo-
mois, BHifois, and the greateft part of GaftinoF. It 
extends itfelf along both banks of the Loire, which 
divides it into Upper and Lower Orleanois. The former 
lies to the N. and the latter to the S~. 

ORLEANS, in Latin Aurelia, the ancient Gentium or 
Lenabum, the cap.tal of Orleanois laft-mentioned It 
ftands^ on the N. bank of the Loire, over which river 
there is a fine ftone-bridge of fixteen arches, and in the 
middle of it is a monument of caft brafs, fixed on a free-
f tone  pedef ta l ,  and  decora ted  in  the  Goth ic  ta f lc .  A -
mong the figures here, which are lefs than the life, is 
King Charles VII. on the right-hand, kneelino- beLre 
a crucifix ; and on the left the famous Maid of "Orleans 
or Jeane (Janeton) of Arc (who raifed the fiege of 
this city in 1429, when the Englifh were obliged to 
retreat), represented in the fame fuppliant pofture"; and 
both of them in armour. Here is annually a folemn 
proceffion on the 19th of May, in commemoration of 
this deliverance, which was the firft exploit this he
roine had performed. 
1 he city itfelf is one of the largeft in France, being 

four miles in circuit, containing twenty parifhes; ye"t 
it is but meanly built, and full of poor people, the 
trading part alone excepted. 

This is the fee of a Bifhop, with a very rich cathe
dral, dedicated to Tefus Chrifl crucified ; and1 has an 
univerfity, formerly very famous, but at prefent in a 
ftate of declenfion. 

French is here fpoken in the greateft purity ; but it is 
doubtful whether this place or Blois excells in that 
refpedL Here is a fine public walk, made on a part of 
the city-walls, levelled on purpofe, and planted With 
rows of trees. It lies fevehty-four miles S, of Paris. Lat*' 
47 deg* 59 win. N. long. 2 deg. 16 min. E. 

This city gives title of Duke to a defccndant of ^ 
Philip of Bourbon, only brother to King Lewis XIV. 
whofe fon was the famous Regent of France, after hav
ing changed its proprietors very often before. 

ORLEANS ForeJ}r is a large tra<£t to the N. of the city, 
and 011 the Loire, containing but 100,000, acres,: well 
planted with oaks, elms, and other valuable timber. 

The famous canal of Orleans, which begins at Port-
morant, about two leagues from the city, after running 
through the foreft and the adjacent plain, in a courfe of 
about eighteen leagues, the water being fuppliqd from 
feveral dams or fluices, falls into the river Loring at,the 
village of Cepoi, a league below Montargis, and at lafl: 
into the Seine. It was begun in 1682, and finiflied in 
1692, by the Regent's father : the duties of veflels on 
i t  have  fome years ,  i t  i s  fa id ,  amounted  to  1 5 0 , 0 0 0  

livres. 
ORLEANS, New, a town belonging to the French, in 

North America, and upon an ifland at the mouth of the 
Mifiiflippi. Lat. 30 deg. N. long. 90 deg. W. 

We alfo find mention made of an ifland.of the fime 
name among thofe formed in the river of St. Laurence 
and Canada, North America ; which npvv, after the 
taking of Quebec and Montreal, either is or foon will 
be in the pofleflion of the Britifh. nation. 

ORMOND, the north part of Tipperary, a county irl 
the province of Munfter, and kingdom, of Ireland, 
which for many ages gave title of Earl to the Butler 
family, and latterly of Duke ; the lafl of whom having 
fled his country, and being attainted of high-treafon, 
d ied  abroad .  See  TIPPERARY. 

ORMSKIRK, a maiket-town of Lane affaire,''with' a good 
miand 
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inland trade. Here the Stanleys, Earls of Derby, had i. 
their burying-place, and their feat of Latham is in the 
neighbourhood, which Countefs Charlotte maintained 
two years againft the parliament's forces ; but in a 
fecond fiege they took and demolifhed It: not far oli is 
the mineral fpring called Maudlin-well. It lies 26 miles 
from Lancafter, and 190 from London. 

ORMISTON, a thriving little town on the coatt below 
Leith, with a handfome, eftate, feat, and park ot the 
Cockburns, in its neighbourhood ; one of which riot 
long ago was a Lord of Seflion in Edinburgh. 

ORMUS, an ifland at the entrance of the Perfic gulph or 
Streight of Ornius, in Afia, and oppofite to Gombron. 
It is about thirty miles in circuit. 

The Portuguese feized upon it in 1507, under the 
command of the famous Alfonfo Aibukerque. V/hiie 
it was in their pofleflion, it was the richeft magazine in 
the world for fine fpices, and ot;her merchandife of the 
Eaft • and here they built one of the moft elegant 
cities in Afia: but they hardly held it 100 years, when 
Schach Abbas, King of Perfia, affifted by the Englilh, 
drove them out. The citadel, commanded by Francis 
de Sonza, endured a bloody liege of two months and a 
half, upon whofe death the garrifon was forced to 
capitulate, anno 1622. But of the former magni
ficence of this place, not the leaft veftige is now 
remaining. 

The ifland is entirely barren, being one entire rock; 
and its furface covered with a folid cruft of fait, two 
inches deep; its hills appearing at a diftance* as if 
covered with fnow. 

Here is not a drop of frefli water, but what falls in 
rain, and this the inhabitants preferve in citterns ; fo 
that they are obliged to fetch this, and every thing elfe 
from the continent. Great quantities of Ormus-fand, 
of a black and ftiining quality, is tranfported into Eu
rope, and ufed for writing-fand. 

The ifland lies 240 miles S. E. of Schirras, and 370 
ill the fame dire&ion from Ifpahan. Lat. 27 deg. 30 
min. N. long. 55 deg. 17 min. E. 

ORON, a bailiwic of the Pais de Vaud* belonging to the 
canton of Berne, in Switzerland. It has the canton of 
Friburg on the E. and the bailiwics of Mouldon and 
Veva on the W. This is a wild country, among 
woods and mountains ; though there are fome fields, 
meadows, and plenty of wild-game. 

ORONOKO, or ORONOQUE, a large river of New 
Andalufia, and Terra Firma, in South America. It 
confifts of two capital branches or rivers, the moft con-
fiderable of which rifes in Popayan, from the moun
tains lying S. of Santa Fe de Bagota, and not far from 
the Equator. It waters in its way San Juan de los La-
nos, runs a great way eaftward with various windings, 
and afterwards directing its courfe N. E. unites with 
the "river San Pedro* which has its fource further to 
the northward ; and continuing 011 to San Thome, 
falls into that part of the Atlantic called the North fea, 
in lat. 88 deg. N. and a)moft oppofite to the ifland of 
Trinidad. Its whole courfe* including the various 
windings, is about 1400 miles. 

ORONSA, one of the Weft iflands of Scotland. See 
OR ANSA.  

OROPESA, a fmali town of Valencia, in Spain, at the 
foot of a mountain near the fea : it lies fifty miles W. 
of Toledo. Lat. 39 deg. 36 min. N. long. 5 deg. 31 
min. W. 

OROPESA* a town of L„os Charcas, in Peru, South 
America. It ftands in the valley of Cochabamba, on a 
little rivulet. The inhabitants drive a profitable trade 
in the produce of the foil, and their fheep, vented prin
cipally at Potofi : it lies fixty miles from La Plata to the 
N. W. 

ORSA* or ORSKA, a large timber town of Lithuania, 
in Poland, at the confluence of a river of the fame name 
with the Nieper, and a ftone-caftle on the latter to 
defend it on that fide, with pallifadoes round the reft : 
it lies twenty-fix miles from Mohilow, and feventy W. 
of Mifciflaw. Lat..55 deg, 27 min. N. long. 30 dew." 
46 min. E. 0 

ORSERA, a thinly peopled tow ur Iftria r  one of the 
Venetian territories in Upper Italy, on the gulph of 
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Largone, and mouth of the Lerr.o, between Paren. „ 
on the N. and Rovigno on theS. 

ORSOWA, both Old and New ; the former is a niidd]' 
town of Walachia, in European Turkey ; the lat t  'n° 
fortrefs on the Danube, almoft oppofite to Belgrade" * 
lies fixty-three miles S. W. of Temefwaer, and fuh;' - t  

to the Turks. Lat. 45 deg. 36 min. N. long. 22 

10 min. E. 
ORSOY, a I'm all, but ftrong town of the duchy c 

Cleves, and circle of Weftphalia, in Germany, 0n 
W. fide of the Rhine : it lies twenty-four miles S 

°n the 
. m 

Cieve. Lat. 51 deg. 36 min. N. long. 6 deg. s"min F  

ORTA, a town of Navarefe, in the duchy of Milan j 
the upper divifion of Italy: it lies five miles W f 
Arona, on a lake of the fame name, and feven mile P 
of the frontiers of Piedmont. 

ORTA, the ancient Hortanum, a town of St. Peter's 
trimony, and Ecclefiaftical State, in the middle diiL" 
of Italy, on the W. fide of the Tiber, near the iV' 
tion of the Nerva with it. The fee is united with 
vita Caftellarta Fontaninus has written a long trea; : '~" 
of its antiquities, looking upon it as one of the tw L 
Etrufcan cities, and in the lite of Veji: it lies th n-5 

eight miles N. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 34 min. N. i I" 
13 deg. 12 rpin. E. 

ORTEGAL, Cape, a promontory of Galicia, in Spain 
being the moft northern headland of that kingdom" it 
lies thirty-four miles N. E. of Ferrol. Lat. 21 <W 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 1 min. W. 

ORTENBERG, the capital of an independent Proteftant 
State, in Bavaria, Germany. Our maps have it and 
that not far from Newburg ; but don't find any 'other 
account of it. 

ORTEZ, a town of Beam, in France, on the Gave of 
that province. Plere was formerly a Proteftant univerfity 
founded by Jane d'Albret, mother of Henry le Grand 
but deftroyed by her great-grandfon Lewis XIV. It lies 
twenty-one miles from Pau. Lat. 43 deg. 8 min. N. 
long. 41 min. W. 

ORTNAW*, or MORNAW, that part of Suabia, in 
Germany, feparated from Alface to the W. by the 
Rhine, is bounded by Brilgaw to the S. the margra-
vate of Baden to the M. and the duchy of Wirtemberg 
td the £. It is twenty-four miles long, andjei»hteen 
broad. It moftly belongs to the Emperor. 

ORTON, a market-town and pari/h of Weftmoreland, 
about eight miles from Kirkbyfteven, and 233 from 
London. 

ORTON A al Mare, as lying on the Adriatic, and in con-
tradiftintf ion from Ortona di Marfi, the latter rathera 
cattle* both in the Hither Abruzzo of Naples, and 
Lower Italy, between the rivers Foro and Moro. It is 
the fee of a Bifhop, but thinly inhabited : it lies eight 
miles N. of Lanciano. Lat. 42 deg, 30 min. N. W, 
J5 10 min. E. 

ORVAL, Aurea Vallls, a fmall town of French Lux
emburg, with a celebrated Ciftercian order in a 
wood, whofe church and monaftery are very ftately, 
feven miles from Montmeley. Some of the monks who 
refufed fubferibing to the Bull Unigenitus, retired to 
the province of Utrecht, and fet up an eftablifhment 
there which is called New Orval. 

ORVIETANO, or the territoryof ORVIETO, a fmall 
diftridf on the moft northern verge of St. Peter's patri
mony in the Ecclefiaftical State, and middle divifion of 
Italy. It is bounded on that and the E. fide by Ombria, 
on the W. by the Sienefe, and on the S. by the remaiii-
ing part of St. Peter's patrimony and Caflro. In this 
canton is the lake Bolfena, the ancient Volfini. 

ORVIETO, Urbs Vetus* the capital of the laft-mentioned 
diftridt, and Epifcopa! city, on a rock near the junction 
of the Paglia and Chiuna. Here is a famous well of 
frefli water, cut into the rock 250 fathoms deep, by the 
architect St. Gall : it lies eight miles W. of Bolfena, 
and forty-five N. of Rome. Lat. 43 deg. 10 min. N-
long. 13 deg. 5 min. E. 

ORURQ, a province of Peru* in South America, lying 
N. W. of Plata. The.greateft part of it is focold as to 
yield no efculents ; but feeds numerous herds and 
flocks. Its gold and filver mines are for the moft part 
irrecoverably overflown, thofe of Popo excepted.. ^ 
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The capital, San Philepe de Auftria de Oruro, is a 
large and populous place, from the trade carried on with 
the mines of Popo, fiom which it is about twelve leagues 
diftant. ° 

ORWELL, a river riling in the middle of Suffolk ; 
whence it runs S, E. by Ipfvvich, and falls into the 
German ocean at Landguard-fort. 

OSACCA, a large fea-port of Niphon* in Japan, in Afia, 
on the Jedogaw. The place is four miles long, and 
three broad, being defended by a ftrong caftle. Lat. 
35 deg. 10. min. N. long. 135 deg. 10 min. E. It 
(warms with artificers, rich merchants, &c. 

OSERA, an ifland in the Adriatic fea, feparated from 
Cherfo by a narrow channel, and fubjedt to Venice. 
Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N, 13%. 15 deg. 36 min. E. 

OSEY, or ST.  OSIL I H, an ifland of Eflex, in Maiden-
Water, a large firth or inlet formed by the Chelmer, 
joining with the Black-Water. It abounds with wild
fowl. Here is kept a fair on Afcenfion-dav, for toys : 
it lies three miles from Maiden, and ten from Chelmf-
ford. 

OSIL (feeOEsEL) an ifland of Sweden. 
OSIMO, an Epifcopal city of Ancona, and Ecclefiaftical 

State, in the middle divifion of Italy, on a hill near 
the Mufone. Here is a magnificent palace and cathe
dral, with fine paintings in the churches : it lies 
eighteen miles W. of Loretto. Lat. 43 deg. 26 min. 
N. long. 14 deg, 46 min. E. 

OSMA* a decayed Epifcopal city o r  Old Caftile, in Spain, 
at the foot Gf a hill near the Duero, over which is a 
handfome bridge. It is watered by the Abio and Uzero, 
and lies feventy-two miles N. of Madrid. 

OSNABRUG, or OSENBRUG, a bifhopric lying in 
the center of Weftphalia, in Germany, by the treaty 
of Munfter made an alternative between the Roman 
Catholics and the Lutherans ; the Bifhop of the latter 
denomination was to be a Prince of Brunfwick-Lunen-
burg, and in default of that Brunfwick-WolfenbutPe ; 
but the Catholic Bifliop is chofenoutof different fami
lies. The chapter, confifting of twenty-five canons, 
has only three Lutherans. The revenue is between 
20 and 30,000 1. and the Bifhop can raife 2500 men : 
the diocefe is forty miles long, and thirty broad , in one 
of the moft fruitful parts of Weftphalia: The great-
great-grand-father and great-uncle of his prefent Majefty 
Georg : III. both of the name of Erneft, the latter be-

.ing alio Duke of York, had the alternation of this 
bifhopric ; and now the Eledfor of Cologne poflefies it. 

This diocefe lies between the Wefer and Embs, 
bounded by Minden on the E. Munfter on the W. 
Diepholt on the N. E. and Ravenburg on the S. W. 
The north parts are marfhv, but the fouth mountain
ous, extending W. to Lingen. The inhabitants have 
linen manufactures, with good cattle, efpeciaily hogs, 
of which the beft Weftphalia hams are made. 

OSNABRUG, once Imperial and a Hans-town, the 
capital of the laft-mentioned bifhopric of the fame 
name. It has a bridge over the Hafla or Ofe, whence 
its name. The plade is weil-built and walled, but 
commanded by a mountain. 

Here a treaty was concluded between the Emperor 
and King of Sweden, in 1648, which was a confide-
rable branch of the fubfequent famous treaty of Weft
phalia. In his brother's palace in this city, his late Ma
jefty George I. in his way to Hanover, died June 11, 
1727. Befi'es the traffic above-mentioned, tney here 
brew a palatable beer called Bufe, and bake the beft white 
bread in Weftphalia : it lies feventy-eight miles W. of 
Hanover. Lat. 52 deg. 42 min. N. long. 7 deg. 38 
min. E. 

0SORNO, an inland town of Chili, in South America, 
on the Rio Bueno. The country about it is not fruit
ful, but is very rich in gold mines. They have Woollen 
fluffs and linen : it lies eighty-eight miles from Bal-
di via on the S. E. and as many from the fea on the E. 
But Ulloa has it not, though we find it in our maps, as 
aifo the Volcano of the fame name lying E. of it, in 
one of the Cordilleras. Lat. 41 deg. 10 min. S. long. 
80 deg. 4 min. W. 

0SSORY, the weft divifion of Queen's county, and 
vince of Munfter, in Ireland : it is further fubdividca 
into Upper and Lower OfTory. 

N°. LXXVIII. 
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ancien5 Urfao or Orfinna, an old and 

pretty large town of Andalufia, in Spain, and ftrono-

SbSS.-'S Hris o,,t fr™. 
oounf reckoned arl  3500 j nor has the neighbouring 
country any water for fome miles. It gives title of 
Duke, and lies forty miles E. of Seville. Tat. 27 des? 

long-5deS-5min. W. 51 S* 
, a tQwn in the Genoefe territories, in Upper 
Italy : it lies eighteen miles N. E. of the capital. Lat 

OsLaLrTt mm; NJi lonS" 9 deg- 30 min. E. 
. a frnall town of Catalonia, in Spain, on 

the 1 ordera : it lies thirty miles N.E. of Barcelona. Lat. 
J6 m,n- N- long. 2 deg. 50 min. E. 

1 4 '  a Clt^ of  F  anders^ the Auftrian Nether-
iands, and within the jurifdiaion of Bruges. This is a 
coniiderabie fea-port, iituated in marfhy ground, among 
canals, two of which and the largeft almoft lurround it^ 
and veffels of the greateft burden can enter them within 
tide of flood. 

It has a ftrong rampart, deep ditch, and eight regu
lar baftions : trorn the year 1601 it held out a fiege 
that lafted above three years, againft the whole power 
of Spain, being defended by the Engiifh and i-utch, 
who were continually throwing in fupplies, and Sir 
Francis Vere the Governor eminently diftinguifhed 
his cortdudb on this occalion : the Spaniards, under the 
Archduke Albert and Spinola, are faid to have loft 
about 8o,coo men before the place ; fo that at length 
the belieged weie forced to capitulate merely for want 
of ground, the affai.ants having gained foot by foot* 
till there was no room left to defend it. 

Upon the dearh of King Charles II. of Spain, the 
French feized Offend , but the allies befieged and took 
it alter the battle of Kamdies, in 1706. 

Fh late Emperor Charles VI. haa formed a projedb 
of eitablifhing an Eaft India company here ; but this 
giving umbrage to the maritime powers, it was dropped. 

I ne French under Saxe took Ottend in 1745, ^ut  

reftored it by the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1^48. 
At prefent ii is pofleiled by a ftrong French garrifon* 
this and Newport having been given into their hands 
finee tneir iate alliance with the Emprefs Queen, againft 
the King of Pruffia and his confedeiates. Here is no 
frefh-water, but what they are obliged to fetch in boats 
from B uges, it lying fourteen miles W. from this city. 
Lat. 51 deg. 14 min. N. long. 2 deg. 59 min. E. 

Of tne fame name is a place in Eflex, where a fair is 
kept on June 6, for toys. 

OSTERBCCK, a village in the neighbourhood of Am* 
heim, in Geiderland, one of the united provinces. 

OSTERBURG, a fmall town of Brandenburg, at the 
confluence of two rivers. It has a good corn-market, 
and lies feventeen miles N. of Stendal. 

OSTIA, a port-town of the Campagna di Roma, in the 
Ecclefiaftical ftate, and middle divifion of Italy, at the 
moutn of the E. branch of tne Tiber. The old town 
was deftroyed by the Saracens, the ruins of which are 
ft: 11 to be leen ; and the new co/.fifts only of the cathe
dral, and a few mean houfes round it. The dean of 
the college of Cardinals is always Bifliop of Oftia ; but 
this is arT unhealthy pla^e : it lies ten miles S. of Rome, 
whofe port-town it formerly was; but CivitaVecchia 
is at prefent the chief port of the Papal dominions. Lat. 
41 deg. 36 min. N. long. 13 cleg. 12 min. E. 

OSTIACS, or GUSTiACS, a people of Siberia/ in 
Aflatic Ruflia, divided into feveral tribes, which refide 
along the rivers Irtis, Oby, and Jenefa. In futrimer 
they catch as much fifh in thefe rivers as will ferve 
them all winter, together with what they alio hunt 
in the latter feafon with their dogs. They live in low 
huts, with a fire in the middle of them; but they have 
neither cattle nor corn. 

OST1GLIA, a fmall place, with a caftle, in the duchy of 
Mantua, in Upper Italy, on the N. fide of the Po* 
fifteen miles E. of Nlantua, and fubjeel to the houic ot 
Auftria. Lat. 45 deg. 5 min. N. long. 11 deg. 36 min. 
E. It is defended by marfhes, See. 

OSTMANTOWN, commonly OXMANTOWN, a 
p a r t  o f  D u b l i n .  S e e  DUBLIN.  

OSTROGOTZKOI, a city in the government of Bel
gorod, in Ruflia : it lies fixty-four miles S. of Woro-
oetz, Lat. 51 deg. 31 min. N. long. 40 deg. 36 min. E. 
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OSTUNI, a fmall Epifcopal city of Otranto and Naples, 

in Lower Italy, on the Adriatic : it lies eighteen miles 
N. of Tarento. Lat. 40 deg. 51 min. N. long. 19 
deg. 11 min. E. . w 

OSWEGO, a town of the Iroquois or Five Nations, w. 
of the lake Ontario or Frontiniac, in Canada, N orth 
America. It lies 231 miles W. alfo of Albany. Hither 
tr.e Englifh uled to refort, in order to purchafe from 
the diftant Indians their fkins and furs ; but the French 
lately deftroyed the place : yet as Canada, by the taking 
of Quebec and Montreal, is now in the hands of the 
Britifh nation, the trade here however is open to them. 
Lat. 44deg. 26 min. N. long. 78 deg. I2min. W. 

OSWESTRY, a very ancient town of Shropshire, de
fended by a fmall caftle, &c. Its market on Monday is 
con fid era ble for Welch flannels and freezes, of which 
it is the ftaple ; and its fairs are on March 15, May 13, 
Auguft 15, and December 11, for fheep and horned 
cattle. 

Here is a grammar-fchool and a charity-fchool, in 
the latter of which a laudable emulation is excited a-
mong the boys and girls by little premiums : it lies 15 
miles from Shrewfbury, and 157 from London. ^ 

OSWIECZIN, a timber-built town of Cracow, in Po
land, on the S. fide of the Viftula, and near the Sala, 
twelve miles from Silefia, and the capital of* that part 
of it belonging to this republic. It lies among marfhes, 
and is defended by a wooden caftle. Great lumps of 
fait, dugout of the mines, are expofed here to fale ; 
and it is a thoroughfare from Cracow to Vienna. Lat. 
44 deg. 26 min. N. long. 78 deg. 12 min. W. 

OSYTH. See OSEY, an ifle in Eftex. 
OTABALO, a jurifdicftion of Quito, in Peru, South 

America. It joins on the S. to that of St. Miguel de 
Ibarra. Here is a village and parifh of the fame name, 
faid to contain 18 or 20,000 fouls, and among thefe 
feveral Spaniards. 

In this jurifdi&ion are manufactures of cottons, car
pets, pavilions for beds, quilts, &c. in great repute at 
Quito,-&c. and fold to great advantage. 

Here is plenty of wheat and barley, with ftuds, 
black cattle, and fheep, this country happily abounding 
with pafture. 

O.TLEY, a market-town under a craggy cliff"in the Weft 
Riding of Yorkfhire, on the Wherfe. It has fairs on 
Auguft 1, and November 15, for horned cattle and 
houlhold goods. It lies 15 miles from York, and 157 
from London. 

OTOQJJE, an ifland of Darien, in Terra Firma, South 
America. It lies in the bay of Panama, fifty miles S. 
of the city of the latter name, from which it is furnifhed 
with provifions. But it does not appear upon the face 
of our maps, nor in Ulloa. 

OTRANTO, a province of Naples, in Lower Italy, 
andalmofta peninfula, being furrounded by the fea on 
three fides, and bounded on the N. W. by the province of 
Bari. The inland parts are very mountainous, fandy, 
and in fome places barren, but moftly fertile in wjne, 
olives, figs, &c. 

This country is infefted with grafs-hoppers, tarantu
las, and efpecially Turkifh pyrates, for which reafon 
towers are built along thecoafts with guards and can
non in them. 

Its capital of the fame name, the ancient Hydrun-
tum, lies at the mouth of the Adriatic, on the eaftern 
coaft: of the peninfula. T his was a commodious port 
till deftroyed by the Venetians, but ftill furrounded 
with walls, &c. and defended by a caftle. 

In 1480 it was taken by Mahomet II. who ordered 
the Archbifhop, who came to meet him at the head of 
his clergy, to be fawn in funder; and as many of the 
latter as he could lay hold of, to be butchered at the 
foot of the altar. The Spaniards afterwards retook it 
from the Turks : it lies 43 miles E. of Tarento, and 
200 of Naples. Lat. 40 deg. 22 min. N. long, iq deg. 
31 min. E. 3 y 6 

OTRANTO, 'Cape, a headland near the laft-mentioned 
city of the fame name, a line drawn from which E. 
towards the coaft of Albania, being a fpace of about 
fifty-one miles, divides the Adriatic from the Ionian 
<ea : and from thefe two capes King Pyrrhus formed the 
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chimerical and very extravagant project of joining Greece 
and Italy, by means of a bridge. 

OTRICOLI, formerly a large city, but now an inconfidc 
rable town of Ombria, and the Ecclefiaftical ftate j" 
Middle Italy : it lies two miles from the Tyber, three 
from its confluence with the Nera, and forty N, 0f 
Rome. Here are grand ruins. Lat. 42 deg. 38 min! N 
long. 13 deg. 10 min. E. 

OTTERNDORF, the capital of Hadelu, a diftrift ja 
the duchy of Bremen, in Germany. It lies on the 
Medame. 

OTTERSBERG, a fmall fortified town of Bremen, jn 
Germany, with a ftrong caftle 011 the Wemme : it ']jes 
twelve miles from Clofterfeven. 

OTTOMAN, one of thefftles given to the Emperor arfl 
empire of Turkey. 

OTTONA, an JEpifcopal fee of the Hither Abruzz0 
and kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy : it lies ei i ^ 
miles N. of Lanciano. Lat. 42 deg. 31 min. N. Ion* 
15 deg. 36 min. E. 

OUDEKERK, a village of Duyveland, in Zealand, one 
of the united provinces. 

OUDENARDE, a town of Flanders, in the Auftrian 
Netherlands, on the Scheld. Here beautiful tapeftries 
are manufactured, and it has five gates, with feveral fine 
buildings in it. 

At this place the Duke of Marlborough and the con
federates gained a memorable victory over the French 
commanded by the Dukes of Burgundy and Vendon^ 
June 11, 1708, in which aftion his late Maiefty 
George II. of glorious memory, highly diftingui/Ld 
himfelf, when Electoral Prince of Hanover, as a vo
lunteer, at the head of his father's dragoons. The 
French had 4000 men killed on the fpot, among which 
were feveral General officers, 5000 wounded, and 8oco 
prifoners : it lies thirteen miles S. of Ghent, and twenty-
eight W. of Bruflels. Lat. 50 deg. 58 min. N. W. 
3 deg. 41 min. E. 5 

OUDENBURG, a town of Flanders, in the Auftrian 
Netherlands, and lies eight miles S. E. of Oftend. Lat. 
51 deg. 20 min. N. long. 2 deg. 48 min. E. 

OUDEWATER, a fmall place in the neighbourhood of 
Leyden, and in the province of Holland. It lies 
on the Leffer LTel, about feven miles from Waerdento 
the S. and produces good hemp. 

OVERBURROUGH, an ancient place in Lancafhire, 
where Roman coins, &c. have been found ; it lies at 
the junction of the Lac with the Lon. 

OVERFLACKEE, an ifland of Holland, E. of Goeree. 
It is fourteen miles long, and four where broadeft. It 
lies at the mouth of the Maes. The capital is Somerf-
dyke, and belongs to Zealand. In the ifland there is 
good corn-land. 

OVERTON, or CHERRY-ORTON, a village near 
Gunworth-ferry, in Huntingdonfhire, where is an old 
manfion-houfe ojf the Lovetofts. 

OVERTOOM, a place where one of the fuburbs of 
Amfterdam begins, to which fhips of burden fail from 
Leyden, on a branch of the Rhine. 

OVERYSCHE, a final] town of Brabant, in the Auftrian 
Netherlands, on the Yfche. Here the Duke of Ba
varia and Marfhal Villeroy lay encamped, when the 
Duke of Marlborough and the allies attacked them 
in 1705. It lies ten miles N. E. of Bruflels, and twelve 
S. W.of Louvain. Lat. 40 deg. 51 min. N. long. 4 
31 min. E. 

OVERYSSEL, one of the feven united provinces. It is 
bounded on the N. W. by Friefland and part of the 
Zuyderzee ; on the W. by that part of Gelderland 
called the Veluwe ; on the S. by Zutphen ; on the E. 
by the bsfhopric of Munfter ; and on the N. by Gro-
ningen. It is full of fands, heaths, bogs, and lowlands, 
being fubjeft to frequent inundations. 

GVIEDO, the ancient Brigetu?n, the capital of Afturias, 
in Spain, between the Ove and Deva, being well-forti
fied. Here the Gothic Prince Pelayo fixed his refidence. 
This is the fee of a Blfliop, has an univerfity, and lies 
fifty miles N. of Leon. Lat. 43 deg. 36 min. N. long* 
6 deg. 46 min. W. 

OULNEY, a market-town of Buckinghamfhire, on the 
W, fide of the Qufe. Here is a manufacture of fr°ne" 

lace. 
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lace. The market is kept on Monday, and fairs on 
Eafter-Monday and June 29, for cattle. 

OULX, a town of Piedmont, and upper divifion of Italy. It 
lies fourteen miles W. of Suia. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 6 deg. 51 min. E. 

OUNDLE, or AVONDALE, a market-town of North-
amptonfiiire, with a neat church, free-fchool, charity-
fchool, and alms-houfe. The river Nen almoft fur-
rounds it, and has two good ftone-bridges, one of which 
conflfts of feveral arches, with a caufeway leading 
to it. 

Here is a well with a drumming noife. It lies 
twenty-two miles from Northampton, and fixty-five 
from London. 

OUSE, a river of England, which has its fource on the 
confines of Oxford/hire and Buckinghamfhire ; whence 
jt runs N. E. through the latter and the fhires of Bed
ford, Huntingdon, Cambridge, and Norfolk, when 
palling by Buckingham, Bedford, Huntingdon, and 
Ely, it difcharges itfelf into the German ocean at Lynn, 
in Norfolk. 

OUSE, a river which rifes in the N. parts of Yorkfhire, 
whence it runs S. E. by York, and continuing its courfe 
in the fame d i recti n, falls into the Humbert 

OUSE, a river of Leinfter, in Ireland, navigable by fmall 
boats; it joins the Barrow a little above the town of 
Rofc, and afterwards mixing with the Sure, falls into 
W'aterford-haven. 

OUSTIACS, a people of Siberia. See OSTIACKS. 
OUSTIUG, a province of Ruflia. It is bounded on the 

E. by Permia and the forefts of Zirania, on the N. 
by the provinces of Waga and Dwina, on the W. by 
Cargapol, and on the S. by Vologda. It is barren, and 
moftly covered with impenetrable woods, in which har
bour vaft numbers of black foxes, the furs of which are 
their principal commodity. 

Its capital of the fame name is at the mouth of the 
Jugh (or Uft Jugh) where it unites with the Suchana. 
This is an Archiepifcopal fee, with ten or twelve neat 
churches of white ftone ; the reft, as well as the houfes, 
are of wood. Here is a yearly fair for fox-fkins and 
other furs. It lies 220 miles S. E. of Archangel. Lat. 
61 deg. 35 min. N. long. 45 deg. 55 min. E. 

OUSTiUGA, a river of Ruflia, in the province laft-
mentioned, which falls into the Suchana on its W. 
fide. 

OUTEMEDA, a place of Bifnegar and the Malabar 
coaft, in India, where is one of the largeft pagods in 
this country built of free-ftone, with three towers and 
monftrous figures. 

OXEHALL, a place near Darlington,_ in the bifhopric of 
Durham, where may be* feen the pits vulgarly called 
Hell-kettles, being only coal-holes filled by water from 
the Tees. 

OXENDON, near Kettering, in Northamptonfhire, a 
place noted for an eccho that will repeat twelve or thir
teen fyllables very diftin£tly ; and is formed by tne 
fquare tower of the church. 

OXFORD, a city of England, and the capital of the 
county of the fame name. It ftands on a fmall emi
nence and the banks of the Ifis, near its jundiion with 
the Charwell, and enjoys a healthy air. It is the 
fee of a Biftiop, with a celebrated univerfity, confift-
ing of about twenty colleges and five halls ; feveral 
of which, (landing in the ftreets, give the place an air 
of grandeur. The private buildings here are neat, and 
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the public magnificent. The city, including the fab-
urbs, is o ta circular form, and about three miles in 
circuit ; confifting chiefly of two principal ftreets, 
whicn crols each other in the center of the town. Here 
is the famous Bodleian library, In which are manu
scripts principally, all Dr. RatclifPs library, &c. the 

Iheatirum Sheldonianum for public folemnities, the 
Clarendon prsnting-houfe, and the Arundelian marbles ; 
bdides the gallery for fine paintings, and innummerable 
other curioftties, a detail of which would carry us too 

The principal officers of Oxford univerfity, are a 
Chancellor (now the Earl of Weftmoreland) and a 

ice-Chancellor : the latter, who is always in orders, 
and the head of fome college, exercifing the Chancel
lor's power, and governing the ftudents, according to the 
ftatutes, the conftitution of which is remarkabbly regu
lar, the difcipline ftridt, the endowments liberal ; and^ in 
fhor t, every thing here well-adapted for the education of 
youth : fo that it is the principal feat of the mufes in 
Great Britain. 

The Ifis being navigable from thence to London, the 
greateft trade of Oxford is in corn and malt, large 
quantities of which are lent down the river to the me
tropolis in capacious barges; coals, provifions, and 
other things, being brought back by the fame naviga
tion. 

The city is governed by a mayor, &c. but fubjedt to 
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor of the univerfity, in 
ah affairs of confequence, even relating to the town : 
here parliaments have been frequently held ; and the 
city gave title of Earl to the family of the Veres for 
the /pace of 500 years, when the 20th and laft of them, 
Aubrey de Vere, dying without male iffue, after a long 
interval, the title was conferred by Queen Anne, with 
the a ditional title of Mortimer, on the famous Trea-
furer Harley, in whofe collateral defendants it ftill 
continues. 

Here are thirteen elegant parifh-churches, befides the 
cathedral of Chrift's cnurch-college. 

In a ftately tower, in the front of the college-gate, 
hangs the great bell called Tom, weighing near 17,000 
pounds, being above feven feet in diameter, and near 
fix feet high. It is tolled every night to give warning 
for {hutting up all the gates of the colleges. 

The univerfity fends two members to parliament, 
(a privilege given it, as alfo to Cambridge, by King 
James 1.) and the city the like number. It lies fixty 
miles S. W. of Cambridge, and fifty-eight W. of 
London. 

OXUS, or Baftrus^ the ancient names of the river Amu 
or Abiamu, in Tartary ; the Arabs call it Gihon or 
Neher Balck. It rifes in Mount Imaus, and northern 
parts of India, in Afia, and running N. W. through 
Ufbeck Tartary, divides it from Perfia ; when, after 
feveral windings, it parts into two branches, one of 
which falls into the lake called Aral Nor, and the 
other into a gulph of the Cafpian fea, in lat. 44 
min. N. . 

OYAPOC, a confiderable river of Guiana, in South 
America. 

OYO, or OHIHO, a confiderable river of North Ame
rica. See HOHIO. 

OZWEUZIN, a fmall town of Poiand. See Oswic-
ZEN, 
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PABBAY, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, half 
a league W. of Bernera. It is three miles in cir
cuit, and has corn, marl, and pafture. This is 
the refidence of the fteward of St. Kilda. 

PABLO, SAN, a very difagreeable lake of Otabalo, in 
Quito, in South America, on the banks of which is a 
village of the fame name. It is a league long, and half 
that in breadth, with vaft flocks of wild geefe and gal-
Iaretes$ alfo fome prennadillas or cray-fifh, without a 
(hell. The lake receives its water from Mount Mo-
janda, and out of it iflues a large branch of the Rio 
Blanco. 

PACAJES, a jurifdi&ion of Charcas, in South Ame
rica. It lies S. W. of Paz, moftly in a cold climate, 
producing little grain or fruit, but it breeds fome 
cattle. 

This province is however rich in filver mines, tho' , 
only a fmall part of them is worked. Here are alfo 
talc-mines, called Jafpes Blancos de Verenguela, of a 
beautiful tranfparent white, ufed for win tow-panes; 
likewife mines of gems, particularly one of emeralds, and 
marble quarries. 

In this province is the famous filver-mine of Veren
guela, with the mountains Santa Juana, Tampaya, 
&c. 

PACAMORES, a province of Peru, in South America. 
It confines on Amazonia, and lies S. of Quixos. 

PACHAMAC, a temple of Peru, in South America, de
dicated by the Indians to the Supreme Being j it gives 
name to the neighbouring country. 

PACHEGOIA, a lake of New South Wales, in the 
northern regions of America, in lat. 52 deg. N. 

PACHSU, anciently Paxi or Paxa, a fmall ifland in the 
Ionian fea, near the coaft of Epirus, in European 
T urkey. 

PACIIUCA, a place in Mexico Proper, in North Ame
rica, in the neighbourhood of which there were for
merly rich filver-mines ; but either worn out or dan
gerous to work. It lies fixty leagues N. of Mexico 
city. 

PACIFIC Ocean, Mar del Zur, or the South Seas> a pro
digious ocean dividing Afia from America. It has been 
called Pacific, from the moderate weather which the 
firft Spaniards who navigated it met with in their voy
ages on the coaft of Peru, and within the tropics, where 
it is found to be remarkably fmooth ; but without the 
tropics, towards either pole, the fury of the winter 
ftorms, and the roughnefs of the fea, are equal to thofe 
in any other parts. It had the name of South fea from 
tiie Spaniards having paffed the ifthmus of Darien or 
Panama, namely, from N. to S. at the firft difcovery 
°l lt^rt£°Ugh' WltH rCgard t0 Ame"'ca, it is properly 
the Weftern ocean, and with regard to Afia/ the 
Eaftern. 

PACTOLUS, a river of Lydia, in Afia Minor, the gol
den fands of which have been very much celebrated bv 
the ancient poets. y 

PADANARAN, a name given by Mofes to Mefopota-
mia, the modern Diarbeker Proper, in Afia, or to 
byria in general. It is bounded on the E. and W bv 
M tWV'VerS Tig[iS and grates, on the N.' by JSsr ,he s-b? the *">""»«" > 

PADANG, a town on the W. coaft of the ifland Su. 
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matra, in the Indian ocean, in Afia, with a harh 
belonging to the Dutch, who have a fort and fettlenT" 
here, which coft them a great deal of blood and treafu 
Lat. 1 deg. 10 min. S. long. 99deg. c min E fv' 

PADERBORN, a bifhopric of Weftphalia, in Germa 
It is furrounded by the dominions of Hanover H 7' 
and Munfter. It is bounded by Lippe on theN 1 
W. Heffe-caflel and Waldeck on the S. and 
with Weftphalia Proper on the W. It is about forf! 
miles from E. to W. and in fome places thirty fr0m 

This country is not very fruitful in corn, but abounds in 
cattle, alfo rich fait fprings, fome iron-mines, with plent. 
of deer and other game. It contains twenty-five m J 
ket-towns in fifty-four parifhes, &c. all fubjea to I" 
Bi/hop, who is a Prince of the Empire. His revenue 
being a fuffragan under Mentz, and enjoyed by the 
EI e 6 io ro f Cologne, is between 25 and 30,0001! and 
the Biihop is able to raife 3000 men. 

In this country is the field where Varus with the 
Roman legions was cut to pieces by the Germans un-
der Armmius. Here are feveral remarkable fprines of 
which fee an account in the Philofophical Tranfalions 
anno 1665, &c. ' 

Its capital of the fame name is a large, well-built, 
fortified, and populous city, alfo a Hans town, but i 
fubjea to us Bifhop. The Pader, a rivulet or bourne, 
whence the name, has its fource juft under the high al
tar of the cathedral, and ftands not far from the Lippe-
forty utiles N. W of Caffel. Lat. 51 deg. 45 min N.' 
Jong. 8 deg. 25 min. E. 

PADIS, a fortrels of Livonia, belonging to Ruffia. See 
BADIS. 

PADRON, orPADRONA, a town of Galicia, in Spain, 
on a bay of the ocean, at the mouth of the Ulla, be
tween it and Sara, over each of which is a {lately bridge, 
the one built by Pompey, and the other by Caii'ar. it 
lies eighteen miles S. of Compoftella.. Lat. 42 deg, « 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 14 mm. W. 

PADol OW, a large market-town of Cornwall, at the 
mouth o.' the Camel, and on the Briftol channel \ it 
lies convenient for a trade to Ireland ; befides a traffic 
111 flate-tiles, this place follows the herring-fifhery, 
Padftow s good cheer and jollity have become proverbial. 
Its market ^ is on Saturday ; and its fairs on April 18 
and September 21, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and 
iome hops. It lies 30 miles from Launcefton, and 232 
from London. 

PADUA, in Latin Pat avium, an old, large, but now 
declining city, of II Paduano, a province of Upper Italy, 
in a fine plain on the Brenta, and not far from the Po. 
It has wads, ramparts, &c. but the ftreets are narrow, 
lh-paved, and dirty. Its figure is circular, and about 
feven or eight miles round. This is the fee of a Bifhop, 
and nad once the moft celebrated univei fity in all Italy, 
endowed with lingular privileges by its founder the 
Emperor Frederick II. but it has dwindled fo, that out 
of ten colleges, only one now remains. The principal 
among its churches is St. Antony, with a very fplendid 
chapel, where the body of that Saint is depofited. 

in one of the cloifters are interred the bowels of 
the ingenious Tiiomas Howard Earl of Arundel, to 
whom we owe thofe noble pieces of antiquity, the 
Marmora Arundeliana, now at Oxford. 
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St. Juftina is one of the fineft churches in Italy, 
and the work of the celebrated Palladio. The Bene-
dictine monaftery contiguous to it, has a yearly revenue 
of ico,ooo ducats. J J 

Over the four gates of the town-houfe are the ftatues 
and bulls of four illuftnous Paduans, namely, the im
mortal 1 ltus Livius, Albertus Patavianus, Petrus Apo-
J1Us the architea of this ftruaure and an aftronomer, 
with rauJus ratavinus. 5 

The Jews live in a feparate part of the city : and 
the adjacent mountains yield excellent wine and oil, 
with the moft delicious fruits. The people however 
are 111 general miferable through the exa&ions of their 
malters the V enetians. 

An image of the Virgin Mary, if we will believe 
popular tradition, flew hither from Conftantinople, 
when taken by the Turks. Padua lies twenty-four miles 
IV. of Venice. Lat. 45 deg. 36 min. N. long. X2 deg. 
20 mm. E. 0 ® 

PADUANO, or the PADLLAN, a fertile and well-culti
vated country, of which the laft-mentioned city of Pa
dua is the capital, and a part of Lombardy. It is 
bounded on the N. by the Trevifano, on the E. by 
the Dogano, on the S. by the Polefino, from which 
the Adige divides it, and on the W. by the Veronefe 
and Vicentino. Its greateft length from N. to S. is 
about thii ty-five miles, and breauth about twenty-eio-ht 
more or lefs, from E. to W. 

PAGO, an ifland in the Adriatic fea, divided from Mor-
lachia by a narrow channel, being forty miles long, and 
twelve broad. It is fubject to Venice. 

PAHAN, or PAHUNG, the capital of a kingdom in the 
pen in fu la of Malacca, in Afia. It lies twelve miles up 
a river, at the mouth of which is a pretty large ifland, 
which forms two channels into it. The river is a mile 
broad, but full of fhoals. The adjacent country is low 
and woody, yet very plentiful withal The place is 
not large, being furrounded with a fence of trunks of 
trees. It lies ninety miles N. of Jor. 

PAIMBCEUF, a town of Britany, in France, at the 
mouth of the Loire, properly the port of Nantes. 

PAINSH1LL, a place in Surrey near Cobham, where is 
a feat of Mr. Hamilton, and a large tra£t of wafte land 
inclofed and improved. 

PAINSWICK, a place in Gloucefterfhire, on the Stroud, 
being a large parifh, with a handfome church and 
fpire. Its market is on Tuefday, and fairs on Whit-
fun-Tuefday and September 19, for horned cattle and 
fheep. It lies four miles from Gloucefter. 

PAIS DE VAUD, alfo called the Roman or French 
country, in Switzerland. It is divided between the 
cantons of Berne and Fribourg. On the S. it is 
bounded by Vallais and Savoy, and on the W. by 
Gex and the Franche Comte. The length from Ge
neva to Morat is twenty-four leagues, being in the form 
of a triangle, with the bafe towards the lake of Geneva, 
and the apex towards Morat. The part next Morat 
and Mouldon is a fine corn-country, and that on the 
banks of Geneva lake produces a palatable white wine, 
called Vin de la Cote. This is the beft cultivated 
traft of all the Alps, at leaft the moft beautiful part 
of Switzerland. The capital is Laufanne. 

PAISLEY, a pretty town of Renfrew, in the South of 
Scotland, on the Whitecart, over which is a bridge, 
and in its bottom pearls are found. It is the feat of a 
prefbytery, containing fixteen parifhes. It had anciently 
a celebrated abbey of the monks of Cluny, who in the 
year 1451 wrote a hiftory of Scotland, commonly cal
led the Black Book of Paifley, and which ends with the 
reign of King James I. The abbey-church, gardens, 
&c. are inclofed within a ftone-wall about a mile in 
compafs. 

Here was formerly a Roman praetorium. It lies on 
the S. fide of the Clyde, fix miles W. of Glafgow, and 
three from Renfrew in the fame direction. Near it is a 
fine feat of the Earl of Dundonald. 

PAITA, a fmall Spanilh fea-port of Quito and Peru, in 
South America. It has only one ftreet, and the Go
vernor's houfe alone is built of ftone. The foil round 
it is extremely barren, and hot; befides the total want 
of rain, it has not a fingle brook: fo that water is 
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PA£3TP?rf-tOW; on the N" flde of Hifpaniola, in the 
d  , 1  r  a  ! . ! ' 1  a n d  r u b j e a  t o  F r a n c e .  
PALACHE, or APALACHE, the name given by the 

rida13"5 M u"a " P'rit° Sam°' in Carol'na and Flo
rida, m North America. It enters the gulph of Mexico 
the "n 1W m fr°m °f the bd>' 0f Palache, at 
30 deg* N* eX mit^ of the Penmfula of Florida. Lat. 

P4EAJpOS» a fmall town of Andalufia, in Spain. It 
lies fifteeen miles S. of Seville. Lat. 37 deg. 10 min N 
long. 6 deg. 8 min. W. 15 IS' 

PALAIS, ST. a fmall town in the diftruft of Amix, and 
•LowerNavarre, in France, on the Bidoufe. It lies four

teen miles S. E. of Bayonne. Lat. 43 deg. 24 min. N. 
long. 1 deg. xo min. W. 

PALAMBANG, the capital of a kingdom, on a bay at 
the b. E. extremity of the ifland of Java and Eaft 
indies, in Afia. It is parted from the ifle of Bally by a 
narrow "channel, and independent of the Emperor of 
Mataram or the Dutch. Lat. 7 deg. 36 min. S. long. 
114 deg. 10 min. E. b 

PALAMBANG, a Dutch faftory of Sumatra, in the 
aft Indies, in Afia. Here they have a confiderable 

traffic in pepper, being under contra<ft with the Kin^, 
&c. to take off all their produce of this kind. The 
town lies about eight leagues from the fea, on the bank 
of a large river, which empties itfelf by four mouths. 

PALAMOS, a fmall, but fortified fea-port of Catalonia, 
in Spain. It lies about eighteen miles S. E. of Gi-
ronne. Lat. 41 deg. 56 min. N. long. 2 deg. 46 
min. E. 

PALANKA, a town of Hungary Proper, formerly forti
fied by the Turks, now fubje<ft to "the houfe of Auf-
tria. It lies thirty-four miles N. of Buda. Lat. 48 
deg. 20 min. N. long. 20 deg. 1 min. E. 

PALATINATE, or PFALTSGRAVATE, the name of 
two diftri£ts in Germany; which are diftinguifhed by that 
of the Upper and Lower Rhine. The palatinate of the 
Lower Rhine is bounded on the S. by Alface, Suabia, 
and part of Lorrain, on the N. by part of Triers and 
Mentz, on the W. by part of Lorrain and Triers, and 
on the E. by Franconia, part of Suabia, Mentz, and 
Wurtemberg. -

The Rhine divides the Palatinate into two parts ; which 
with theNeckar, and other ftreams watering the country, 
render it one of the moft fruitful provinces in the empire. 
It is only unhappy in its vicinity to France, the am
bition of whofe Princes has often prompted them to 
become mafters of it : fo that in the laft age, and even 
in this, it has been rendered a fcene of blood and dil-
trefs, moft of its towns having been plundered and de-
molifhed : and the po ,r natives, of which vaft num
bers have been tranfported to Georgia and other Britifh 
fettlements in America, have been fo difcountenanced 
by their Popifti Princes, that they have been a!moft every 
year forfaking their country, to go in queft of new ha
bitations. Formerly the Electors Palatine were as for
midable as any of that college, their dominions and re
venues having been much larger before Frederick V. 
was difpofleffed of his crown and eftates by the Em
peror in 1620, after the lofs of the battle of Prague, 
and the electoral dignity given to the houfe of Bavaria. Af
terwards indeed, by the treaty of Munfter in 1648, his 
fon obtained the reftitution of the Electoral dignity and 
Lower Palatinate; but the upper he could never recover. 

This palatinate, after feveral changes of mafters and 
religions, is now poflefled by the Piince of Sultzbachj a 
Roman Catholic. 
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In the ele&orate proper are bailiwics of Bretten, Box- ; 
ber<r, Lutzberg, NeUftadt, Germerlheim, Lautern Alt-
zhy~, Oppenbeim, Creutznach, Stromberg, Batharach, 

SiSbhl,KSHeWs cfta.es « the duchy of 
Neuburg, the bailiwic of Bceckelheim, the counties of 
Veldentz, Lauterick, and Lutzelftein, the duchie 

ThLTle^rate is alfo fubdivided into thofe parts that 
lie on the E. fide of the Rhine, of which Heidelberg is 
the capital on the Rhine, Manheim being the capital 
on the W. of the Rhine, and on both fides of the 
Rhine, containing Spires and Worms. 

His revenues arife chiefly from a toll on veflels whic 
pafs up and down the Rhine, the Neckar, and other 
rivers ; as alfo from duties on corn, wine, &c. 
his whole income being computed at 300,000 J. 
per annum. T .. 

For the Upper Palatinate, fee BAVARIA.  It lies on 
the Danube, and by the treaty of Munfter belongs to 
the Duke of Bavaria* It is fometimes called the Nor 
raw, as lying N. of the Eleaor's other dominions. 
It is bounded by Voigtland in Upper Saxony on the 
N. by Bohemia and Auftria on the E. by the Danube, 
which feparates it from the duchy of Bavaria, on the b. 
and by Suabia and part of Franconia on the vV. 

This is a mountainous rocky country, but with rich 
mines of copper, filver, and iron; the profits of which 
are very confiderable. Some of its valleys produce corn 
and pafture ; and they have likewife fome vineyards, 
but the wine is hard and nnpleafant. Its capital is 

PALATSCHA, the modern name of Miletum, a city of 
Caria, in Afia Minor. 

PALAZZULO, a irnall town of Brefciano, a province 
of the Venetian territories, in Upper Italy, on the Og-
lio. It lies three miles E. of Pont Oglio, and twenty-
fix N. E. of Milan. Lat. 45 deg. 36 min. N. long. 10 
dee. 10 min. E. . 

PALAZZULO, a finall city of the Val di Noto, m bi-
cilv, and lower divifion of Italy, near the fource of the 
Bufaro. It gives title of Prince, and-is twenty miles 
W. of Syracufe. Lat. 57 deg. 36 min. N. long. 14 
deg. 20 min. E. 

PALDYKIRK, a place near Fordun, in the lhire of 
Mearns, and North of Scotland. It has its name from 
St. Palladius the firft Bifhop in that kingdom, whom 
Pope Celeftine had fent thither in the year 431, to preach 
the gofpel, and confute the Pelagians. Here is an an-
nual fair, where large quantities of coarfe cloth are 
bought up and exported to the Netherlands. 

PALENCIA, an Epifcopal city of Leon, in Spain, on 
the Carrio, and in a very fertile country. It lies thirty-
fix miles W. of Burgos. Lat. 42 deg. 1401111. N. long. 
< deg. 5 min. W. 

PALERMO, the ancient PANORMUM, in the Val 
di Mazara, in Sicily and Lower Italy. It lies at the 
bottom of a gulph, on the N. coaft of the ifiand. 

This is a well-built city and Archiepifcopal fee ^ alfo 
the refidence of the Viceroy. Its commodious harbour 
is defended by two citadels. Here is a wall round it 
and other works, but not of any great ftrength. It 
has an univerfity, fifty-two convents, and twenty-two 
nunneries; and it ftands in a very fruitful plain, 
but fuffered greatly by earthquakes in the years 1693 and 
1726. 

Here is carried on a pretty good trade, and it lies 
154 miles W. of Meflina. Here are magnificent build
ings, a .hand fome quay, and gate like a triumphal arch 
which leads to the fea-fide. Lat. 38 deg. 28 min. N. 
long. 13 deg- 10 min. E. 

PALESTINE, fo called from the Philifiines who inha
bited its coafts; it is alfo called Judcea from the Patri
arch Judah, and the Holy Land from its having been 
the fcene of our Saviour's life and fufferings. In Scrip
ture it is called Canaan and The Land of Promfe. It is 
now a part of Afiatic Turkey, being bounded on the N. 
by Mount Libanus, which divides it from Syria ; on 
the E. by Mount Hermon, which feparates it from 
Arabia Deferta; on the S. by the mountains of Seir and 
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deferts of Arabia Petrasa; and it has the Mediterra, 
nean on the W. This in general is a fruitful tract' 
where cultivated, and might fupply the neighbouring 
countries with corn, wine, and oil, as it anciently dkf 
were its prefent inhabitants equally induftrious. Itscapil 
tal is the once famous Jerufalem, in the moft rocky part 
of the country ; yet its neighbourhood feeds numerous 
flocks and herds, and it yields plenty of honey, excel! 
lent wine, and oil, whilft the valleys bear large crops of 
corn. 

PALESTRINA, the ancient Pranejle, in the Campagn 
di Roma, and Ecclefiafticai ftate, in the middle divifio^ 
of Italy. It Hands high, is an Epifcopal fee, and the 
capital of a duchy or principality in the family of Bar-
berini. Here was formerly a temple of FortunaPrj~ 
mogenia, where the Sortes Praeneftinse were kept, f 
lies thirty-four miles E. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg, 10min 
N. long. 13 deg. 34 min. E. 

FALICAT, a town of the Hither India, in Afia, at the 
mouth of a river of the fame name. This is the prjn 

cipal fadtory belonging to the Dutch on the Coroman-
del coaft. It has a fort called Geldria, which is flanked 
with four baftions, and wafhed on one fide by a ri 
ver. It lies about feventy-four miles N. of Fort St" 
George. Lat. 14 deg. 5 min. N. long. 80 deg. j 
min. E. 

PALIMBAM, a town on the ifland of Sumatra, in the 
Eaft Indies. The Dutch have a fadlory here. Jt]jes 
124 miles N. E. of Bencoolen. See PALAMBAN 
Lat. 35 deg. S. long. 103 deg. 10 min. E. 

PALMA, a town of Andalufia, in Spain, with 2500 in
habitants. It gives title of Duke to the Porto Carrero 
family, from which the famous Cardinal of that name 
and Archbifhop of Toledo was a defcendant. 

PALMA, called Palmela or Palmilla, in contradiftinftion 
from the laft-mentioned Palma; a town of Eftrema! 
dura, in Portugal, on the Cadoan. It lies twenty miles 
E. of Setuval or St. Ubes. Lat. 38 deg. 99 mm N 
long. 8 deg. 56 min. W. • * ' 

PALMA, or PALAMOD A, a corruption of Palma Nova, 
a populous town and ftrong frontier of Friuli or Aqui-
leia, in the Venetian territories, in Upper Italy, on 
the canal of Roia. The fortifications confift of nine 
regular baftions, with ftrong ramparts, and a deep ditch 
overflown only occafionally, in Order to cover this ftate 
from the infults of the Turks, as well as Auftrians, 
lying in the pafs through which the Hunns and other 
northern Barbarians poured their holts into Italy. It 
lies twenty miles N. of Aquileia. Lat. 46 deg. 14 min. 
N. long. 13 deg. 32 min. E. 

PALMA, a city of New Granada, in Terra Firma, in 
South America^ fifty-four miles N. W. of St. Fe di 
Bigora. Lat. 4 deg. 39 min. N. long. 74 deg. 10 
min. W. 

PALMA, one of the Canary iflands, in the Atlantic 
ocean, belonging to Spain. Here is made the beft 
Palm or Palma wine, otherwife called Canary. Lat. 
29 deg. 10 min. N. long. 39 deg. 5 min. W. 

PALMAS, Cape, a head-land on the ivory coaft of Gui-
ney, in Africa. Lat. 4 deg. 34 min. N. long. 85 
min. W. 

PALMAS, Villa de las, the name given by the Spaniards 
to Tamalameque, in Santa Martha and Terra Firma, in 
South America. 

PALMELA, or PALMILLA, a place in Portugal. See 
PALMA.  

PALM YRA, or TADMOR, formerly a very noble city 
of Syria, in Afia, having had a temple, palace, &c. 
of aftonifiling magnificence ; but now in ruins. Or 
thefe and of Balbec feveral curious plans and views 
taken on the fpot have been publifhed by MefT. Daw-
kins and Wood of Oxford ; which indeed do honour 
to our nation. Lat; 33 deg. 10 min. N. long. 39 deg. 
5 min. E. 

PALOMERO, a port and cape of Majorca, an ifland of 
the Atlantic ocean, lying to the V/. and before it is 
the fmall ifland of Dragonera. 

PALOS, a town of Andalufia, in Spain, at the mouth 
of the Trina. 

From this port Chriftopher Columbus failed in I492> 
x up 0* 
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Upon the difcovery of the new world. It lies fixty-
fix miles S. W or Seville. Lat. 37 deg. 5 min. N. 
long. 716 WAn• VV-

1PALOS, Cape, a promontory of Murcia, in Spain, which 
ftrctchts out a confiderable way into the fea. It lies 
twenty miles E. of Carthagena. Lat. 37 deg. 42 min. 
]sj. long. 46 min. W. 

PALOTA, a town of Lower Hungary, near the foreft 
of Bftkpny, with a caftie. It is furrounded with a broad 
ditch and high wall, being a frontier againft the Turks. 
It lies forty-fix miles S. W. of Buda, and fubjea to 
the houTeof Auftria. Lat. 47 deg. 34 min. N. long. 18 
deg. ib min. E. 

FALLS MCILO I IS, the fea of Azof or Zabache, a large 
collection of waters in European Turkey, lying from 
the S. E. to the N. E. and the mouth of the Don or 
Tanais, about 240 miles long. It has Lefler Tartary 
on the N. the Taurica Cherfonefus on N. W. Crim 
Tartary on the W. and Sarmatia Afiatica, now Circaf-
flan Tartary, on the-S. and S. E. 

It communicates by the ftreights of CafFa with the 
Euxine fea, and is a concourfe of waters formed 
by thofe of the Euxine, and what flows from the river 
Don. 

PAMIERS, or APAMIES, the ancient Fredelos, a fmall 
Epifcopal city of Lower Foix and Languedoc, in France, 
on the Auriege. It lies thirty-four miles S. of Tou-
loufe. This fee has been poftefled by feveral illuftrious 
Prelates. Lat. 43 deg. 18 min. N. long. 1 deg. 14 
min. E. 

POMPELONA, the ancient Pompejopolis, or Pompelo, as 
having been built by Pompey, a pretty large Epifcopal 
city, and the capital of Navarre, in Spain. It lies in 
the Pyrennees, and is defended by two cafiles, one of 
which is on a rock. Here is an univerfity. It lies 
thirty-four miles S. of St. Sebaftian. Lat. 43 deg. 12 
min. N. long. 72 deg. 10 min. W. 

PAMPELUNA, a city of Terra Firma, and South Ame
rica, belonging to Spain. It lies 200 miles S. of 
Maracaibo. Lat. 7 deg. 5 min. N. Ipng. 72 deg. 10 
min. W. 

PAMPHILIA, a maritime part of Caramania, in Afia 
Minor. It is bounded by Lycia on the,W. Cilicia on 
the E. Pifidia on the N. and has the Mediterranean fea 
on the S. It belongs to the Turks. The low-lands 
are rich, the ports profitable, and the inlands and 
mountainous parts breed numerous herds of goats. 
Its principal rivers are the Cata'radfus, Ceftrus, and 
Ewrytnedon* 

PANAMA, one of the three provinces into which Terra 
Firma, in South America, is fubdivided ; the other two 
are Darien and Veraguas. It is the feat of every branch 
of the government, as lying between Darien on the E. 
and Veraguas on the W. 

PANAMA," the capital of the laft-mentioned province of 
the fame name, on an ifthmus and capacious bay, the 
coaft of which is wafhed by the South Sea. Its public 
ftru&ures are magnificent. 

This is'the fee of a Bifhop, and has an excellent road 
for fmall veflels, owing to the fhelter from the neigh
bouring illes ofPerico, which lie before it. 

John Morgan, an Englifh adventurer, facked and 
burnt Panama, in the year 1670. This misfortune 
rendered it ncceflary to remove the city to its prefent 
fite, four miles weftward of the old city ; the houfes of 
which are generally of wood, and fome few of ftone. 
It has a free-ftone wall round it, and is defended by a 
large garrifon of regulars. Without the walls Is an 
open luburb, larger than the city. 1 he ftreets of both 
areftraight, broad, and moftly paved. 

This is a flourifhing city, it being the firft place 
where the treafure and other rich merchandifes from 
Peru and Chili are landed and lodged in ftorehoufes, 
till they may be tranfported to Europe : and hither the 
cargoes of the galleons from Old Spain are fent from 
Porto Belle, in order to be exported to the feveral 
cities to which they are configned. Lat. 8 deg. 57 min* 
48 feconds and a half, N. long. 82 deg. 5 min. ib 
feconds, W. . . 

PANAMACOUR, a fmall town of Beira, in Portugal, 
about thirty miles from Guarda. 
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Upper Italy0neit°riTthe- Pn"clPal nvers of Modena, in 
thfconfines'of T,?fS thekAPPeni^ mountains, on tne conhnes of Tufcany, whence it runs N. into the 
Rom 3L afterwards div'des that duchy from the 
Romagna; then turning E. it runs through the Fer-
Seat Valo ^ fP™™' and falJs "he Adriatic 

PA WAV 1 ' 3nt! nce called the Po di Valona. 
monJf'h PKCrPlt °f a" iflaild of the kme name, a-
rap-oa and W '' Ppin.es" lt lies between the ifles of Pa-
and fnhi?efgr°c 13 UpJvards of 400 miles in circuit, 
I"Q £j fnPTTam- Lat' 11 de§- 5 mm. N. long 119 deg. 10 min. E. & 

*«***. the anc'®nt. Lefemyand fince , &c. in 
J ea, a part of Afiatic Turkey. It is now a poor vil-
aghe', tW rlts anfc|e"t edifices remaining, with which 

D A XTUL f° profufely adorned. 
and u a nr°,ng plac«ofBeira> m Portugal, on a hill, 
and well walled, with feven towers, &c. and a ftout old 
cafile : it lies fix miles from Caftel Roderigo, and nine 
from Almayda. It has declined much from its former 
magnificence. 

PANMURE, a pretty feat belonging to an Earl of the 
lame title, and of the furname of Maul, between the 
burghs of Dundee and Montrofe, in the north of Scot
land. The prefent Earl is a General of his Majefty's 
forces. J J 

a P^ace °n a the ^ame name in Po-
™u®a' w^b,a ftrong caftie. It lies eighteen miles 

N. W. of Dantzick. 
PANSOVA, a place of Sclavonia, in European Turkey, 

on the Femes, about nine miles from Belgrade to the 
N. and fifty-five below Temefwaer to the S. W. 

PANS WICK (fee PAINSWICK)  a market-town of GIou-
cefterfhire, fix miles from the city of Gloucefter, 
and ninety-four from that of London. 

PANUCO, a city of Mexico, in North America, and 
the capital of a province of the fame name, in the gulph 
of Mexico. Here is a large harbour, but fuch a bar 
that fhips cannot enter. The river alfo of the fame de
nomination is however navigable by veflels ol 500 tons* 

v It lies 200 miles N. of the city of Mexico, and is fubjedl 
to Spain. 

PAPA, a well-built town of Lower Hungary, on the 
Marzal, and not far from the Raab. Near it is a caftie 
furrounded with a moat: it lies eighteen miles S. of 
Raab town. Lat. 47 deg. 36 min. N* long. 16 deg. 5 
min* E* 

PAPA-STRONGS A, one of the Orkney ifles in the 
north of Scotland, a little N. E. of Strongfa. It is 
very fruitful and well inhabited. 

PAPA-WESTRA, another ifle of the Orkneys, in the 
north of Scotland, about two miles N. E. of Weftra : it 
is three miles long, and a mile and a half broad, is 
well inhabited, has a good harbour, and with the 
other Weftra conftitutes a parifh. 

In this ifland, near St. Tredwell's lough, are two 
ancient obelifks, ufed in time of Heathemfm for tying 
criminals and vi&ims to, and behind them a hollow 
ftone-trough. 

PAPELS, an idolatrous people of Meli and Negroland, in 
Africa. They have a Fetifh or idol called Snina, to 
which they facrifice dogs. They often come to an open 
rupture with the Portuguefe. 

PAPENHEIM, a town of Franconia, in Germany, and 
the capital of a fmall county of the fame name, on the 
Aitmuhl: it lies thirty-four miles S. of Nuremburg. It 
is fubjecft to its own Count. Lat. 48 deg. 49 min. N. 
long. 10 deg. 56 min. E. 

PAPHLAGONIA, an ancient province of Afia Minor. 
It lies N. of Galatia, being bounded on the E. by the 
river Halys, which parts it from Cappadocia ; on the 
W. by that of Parthenius and the Euxine fea. The 
Turks now call it New Guiney, Dulap, and part of 
the province of Amafia, in Afiatic Turkey. 

PAPHOS, of which its modern name BAFFA is a cor
ruption ; a city on the ifland of Cyprus, in the Levant, 
and Afiatic Turkey. It is celebrated by the ancient 
poets, and was alfo dedicated to Venus, who had a 
r temple 
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t  n Pie and port here. It is ftill the fee of a Bilhop, 
but much decayed, and fubjeft to the Turks. 

P APONS Territory, or New a large continent, 
'lying E. of the Spice-iflands, the limits ot which ealt-

ward or fouthward are uncertain. The Dutchreprefent 
it as a barren unhofpitable country, with only few in
habitants. No nation however has fent any coloni 

^ * 10 thither. Lat. 5 deg. 15 min. S. long. 130 de 

PAPOUL, ST.  a fmall Epifcopal city of Languedoc, in 
France, at the foot of Mount Noir, near the rivulets of 
Rotoule and Ranpi. It lies no leagues from Touloufe. 
Lat. 43 deg. 28 min. N. long. 1 deg. 45 mm. E. 

PAPS OF JURA, fo called by Teamen, two high pics 
in the middle of Jura, one of the weftern ifles of Scot-
land They are Teen a pretty way out at Tea, and are 
covered with heath and Tome grafs, which yields pafture 
for cattle. See JURA.  

PARA, a captainric of Brafil, in America : it has a capa
cious bay on the W. which the Atlantic ocean forms at 
the mouth o! the river of the Amazons, It is bounded 
on the E. by the captainric of Maranhao, from which 
the liver Maracu divides it; on the S. by the uncon-
cuered nation of the Pacaxas and Paranaybas; and on 
the N. it has the Northern ocean: its extent fouthward 
is not fixed. . . 

PARA, a fortrefs in the laft-mentiontd captainric, at the 
mouth of a river of the fame name, and near that cf the 
Amazons. It (lands on a high rock, and commands all 
the territory beneath. The foot of the rock is watered 
by the river, which is about five or fix miles broad, the 
banks of which towards the fort have only a number 
of gabions and fome cannon. The other fides are guard
ed by a ftone-wall and dry ditch. 

The place is inhabited by 300 Portuguefe, who cul
tivate tobacco and fugar, gathering alfo wild cotton. 
To the S. E. of this fort is another fmall one, called 
Commota. 

PARAGOGA, one of the Philippine iflands, in the Indian 
ocean, Afia. It lies a little N. of Borneo, and near 
300 miles long, partly fubjeft to a Prince of Borneo, and 
partly to Spain. It lies between lat. 9 and 11 deg. N. 
and between long. 114 and 118 deg. 30 min. E. 

PARAGUAY, a government of Charcas, in Peru, South 
America. It lies S. of Santa-Cruz de la Sierra, and E. 
of Tucuman. Southward it joins to that of Buenos 
Ayres, and is terminated eaftward by the captainric of 
St. Vicente in Brafil. It extends 1500 miles in length 
from N. to S. and nearly the fame in breadth, between 
lat. 12 deg. and 37 min. S. and long. 50 deg. and 75 
min. W. 

The foil in general is very fruitful, producing plenty 
of rice, Indian corn, and European grain. The coun
try is well flocked with all forts of cattle, fo that they 
run in a manner wild. 

Weft of the great river Paraguay are extenfive plains 
for feveral hundred miles, with very little wood, and 
fcarcely a hill. But to the E. of this river, divided from 
Brafil by a chain of mountains, there is an agreeable 
intermixture of hill and dale, woody and champaign 
country, which being the property of the Jefuits, is 
cultivated by the natives, who are their profelytes. 

Thefe millions of Paraguay have increafed fo much, 
that they are thought to amount to between 30 and 
40,000 families : but they are on all fides terminated 
by nations of idolatrous Indians. 

The Paraguay millions occupy a country of very 
great extent. The air in general is moift and tempe
rate, though in fome parts it is rather cold : befides 
abundance of provifions in fhe temperate parts, cotton 
and tobacco, the herb Paraguay would alone be fuffi-
cient to form a flourifhing commerce, this being the 
only province that produces it, and from hence if fent 
all over Peru and Chili, where its ufe is univerfal. 11 *  ̂ i .u .  auu  v /n in ,  vv nw  ̂  U1C IS  Ul l lVer ia i .  

This country has its name from the river Paraguay, 
diich runs through it from N. to S. alfo La Plata' 

from another river rifing in Peru, and running through 
it S. W. joins its ftream with the former near Buenos 
Ayres ; after which junftion their united waters are 
called La Plata, and fall into the Atlantic ocean be
tween the Spanifh territories of La Plata and thofe of 
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Brafil, belonging to the Portuguefe. Part of the trea. 
fure of Peru is conveyed by the Spaniards down La 
Plata to Buenos Ayres, and thence jhipped for Spain" 
together with vaft quantities of (kins and other mer-
chandife. 

PARAIBA, or PARIA, the mod northern province 0f 
Brafil, in South America. / It lies between Rio Grande 
on the N. and that of Tamarak on the S. with the 
ocean on theE. and the Figuares on the W. beingfub! 
je£l to Portugal. 

Its capital of the fame name lies about three leao-Un 
from the ocean, on a river of the fame name, bein* 
furrounded with ramparts, and the mouth of the river 
guarded by three forts. Lat. 6 deg. 58 min. N. lono-
55 deg. 20 min. W. 

PARAMARIBO, a village of Guiana, in South America 
about two leagues above the mouth of the river Suii* 
nam, containing 400 houfes, and a fort called Zelandia 

PARANA, a province of Paraguay, in South America* 
It is bounded on the S. and E. by the great river of the 
fame name ; on the N. it joins to the province of 
Guayra, and the unknown trails of Brafil ; having 
Paraguay Proper on the W. It is fubjedlto Spain. a 

PARDO, a royal palace of the King of Spain, in New 
Caflile, with elegant gardens, &c. 

PARECHIA, the modern name of Paros, a caftle in an 
ifland of the latter name, and Archipelago, in European 
Turkey. It is built of pieces of ancient marble. Its 
por t  i s  on ly  f i t  fo r  fmal l  c ra f t .  See  PAROS,  

PARENZO, the ancient Parentum, a fmall and thinlv 
inhabited town of Iftria, one of jhe Venetian territories 
in Italy. It has a good commodious harbour on a bav 
of the Adriatic, and is the fee of a Bilhop: it lies 
twenty-five miles S. of Cabo de Iftria. Lat. 45 deg. 
28 min. N. long. 14 deg. 21 min. E. 

PAKHAM, a little town of Suffolk, on the river Ore 
near the town of Orford. 

PARIA, a province in the archbifhopric of Plata, in Peru 
South America. It is contiguous to that of Chayanta' 
on the N. W. fide of Plata, and feventy leagues diftant 
from the city of the latter name. 

The air here being cold, the foil produces but little 
grain, yet breeds vaft numbers of cattle; fo that the 
cheefes made from the milk of their (heep and cows 
are fent all over Peru. Here are alfo fome filver 
mines. 

In this province is a very large lake of the fame name, 
being an arm of that prodigious colledlion of waters 
the Titi-caca, which has no vifible outlet ; but the 
many whirlpools in it fufficiently indicate fome fubter-
raneous paflage : it lies 100 miles N. W. of La Plata. 
Lat. 22 deg. S. long. 67 deg. W. 

PARIA, or NEW ANDALUSIA, a large province of 
Terra Firma, in South America. It is bounded by 
part of Guiana and New Granada on theS. by part of 
New Granada and Venezuela 011 the W. v/ith the 
North Tea on the S. and the river Oronoque on theE. 
The N. part of this country is called Caribiana, and 
fubjedt to Spain. Ulloa has not this province, 
though he mentions that in Peru above defcribed. 

PARILLA, LA,  the fame with SANTA,  in Los Reyes 
and Peru, in South America, about 200 miles from 
Lima on the N. 

PARINA-COCHA, a jurifdi£lion of Lima and Peru, in 
South America. It lies about twenty leagues S. of the 
city ofGuamanga, extending about twenty-five leagues. 
It lies moftly in fo temperate an air, that the foil, 
befides excellent pafture, abounds in grain and fruir. 
Here are likewife feveral rich mines of filver and 
gold. 

PARINNAS, a breach orchafm in the road to Lima, in 
Peru, South America, which was Ulloa's fecond ftage, 
whence the road lies over a Tandy plain for ten leagues in 
length, and at fome difiance from the coaft. 

PARIS, in Latin Lutetia, Parijiorum, or Parifium, a city 
in the middle of the government of the ifle of France, 
both its capital, and alfo that of the whole kingdom* 
It lies in a fpacious plain on the Seine. This is a very 
large, populous, and (lately city, built of a circular 
form, about two French leagues in diameter, and fix in 
circuit, including the fuburbs. T 

It 
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It is reckoned to contain 9i2ftreets, great and fmall, 
and  upwards ot 20,coo houfes, befides religious ftruc-
tu res ,  colleges halls, and fhops ; has 52 parifhes, 
nionaftenes mnabited by fryars, 78 by nuns, 14,000 
coaches, and about 400,000 inhabitants : thefe con-
jume annually above 100,000 muidsofcorn, each muid 
2600 pounds weight; 140,000 oxen orcows, 550*000 
fheep, 125,000 calves, and 40,000 hogs ; 300,000 
muids of wine, each equivalent to 300 of our quarts* 
befides brandy, beer, and cyder. 

Though Paris (lands on more ground than London, 
which may be much doubted fince the great increafe of 
new buildings in the latter, it is not fo populous, Lon
don exceeding it by at lead 200,000 fouls. 

The houfes of Paris are built of white hewn-ftone, 
and uniform ; the ftieets are of a competent breadth, 
the foil of which is conveyed into a canal, and wafhed 
down by means of a large body of water conveyed from 
a neighbouring fountain. 

As almoft every French nobleman has a palace, or 
hotel as they call it, in this city, with courts and gar
dens belonging to it, in this reTped! Paris furpaffes affy 
thing of that kind to be met with in London. The 
Louvre, the Fuillieries, and other royal palaces here, 
are indeed large and fpacious, but old and decayed 
buildings. 

Paris has three capital divifions ; namely, 1. The 
town, which lies to the N. of the Seine ; 2. The city, 
which is entirely furrounded by the river, being in the 
center of all, is called L'Ifle du Palais, i. e. the ifland 
of the palace, as the royal palace takes up a great part 
of it; and, 3. The univerfity, which lies to the S. of 
the Seine, together with twelve fuburbs. The whole is 
furtherfubdivided into twenty quartiers or wards. 

Paris is the fee of an Archbifhop, the feat o f  the  
principal parliament of the kingdom, and other chief 
courts. Here is an univerfity and fifty-four colleges, 
but in only ten of thefe are public exercifes performed. 
The Sorbonne is one of the fined colleges in Europe, 
and formerly very famous, by which name the whole 
univerfity is frequently fignified : but it is at prefent 
very much on the decline, on account of its civil juris
diction, and the other privileges it formerly enjoyed, 
being taken from it. 

Befides the royal academy of fciences, of much the 
fame nature as our Royal Society, here is an academy 
for refining the French language; alfo academies 
of painting, fculpture, and architecture ; with many 
others for the improvement of all mechanic arts and 
manufactures, as tapeftry, mofaic works in plate, iron, 
fteel, brafs, embroidery, &c. 

The principal manufactures in Paris are gold and 
filver fluffs, alfo lace of the fame materials, tapeftry, 
ribbans, linen, and glafs. 

The mod confiderable palaces in Paris are the Lou
vre, behind which is the Tuillieries; beyond that is a 
fine walk called the Queen's walk, or Le Cours de la 
Reine; the palace of Orleans or Luxemberg, the 
royal palace, with the palace where the parliament 
meets. Befides thefe, there is the Baftile, a prifon 
for ftate-prifoners, and fuch as are taken up by lettres-
de-cachet; the arfenal ; the King's library ; the royal 
phyfic-garden ; the royal obfervatory ; the gobelins for 
all forts of manufactures ; and the town-houfe, in the 
fquare called the Greve. 

Its principal churches are, the cathedral of Notre 
Dame, St. Genevieve, the abbey of St. Germain, with 
the church and nunnery of Val-de-Grace, &c. 

The fir ft magiftrate of Paris is called Prevot des 
Marchands, or the Provoft of merchants. 

In Paris are ten bridges, the three moft confiderable 
cf which are the Pont-au-Change, the Pont-neuf, and 
the Pont-royal. 

O11 both fides of the Seine are very fine quays in 
feveral places : and in this city are upwards of twenty 
hofpitals, of which the Hotel-Dieu is the largeft, &c. 

In the fquare called La Place des Vi6toires, is a 
noble ftatue of Lewis XIV. but very much degraded by 
flattering inferiptions, and the mean proftrations, &c. 
ufed formerly, even to a degree of adoration, by the 
Dukede Feuilladc, who ercdled it, 
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,he O'i"1 °f VaCulte, 
" Paris fJ}h r IGermaln en Laye, &c. &c. 

tafte and' ' r?7. ^chmg, is the center of all good 
part of his cha-Xn ' a"d pIeafure> the other 

pree do s n .r f '/"®""!2 I"6 in a 'Votive de-
the former 6 t0 Cntltle them to great fir a re 

J'1*?™ m*'es S- E. of London, cco W of Vienna 
68b N E. of Madrid, 7oo N. W. of RomeLdTS 
w'min T tdTea '0n 4°m Conftanti»°P |e- Lat. 48 deg. 

PARIUM " g; 2 deS ' 25 min" E" 
HomeP aTVfam°US City°f M>fia> '"n Afia Minor, 

/Adraftea, on the coaft of the Hellefpont5 and 
p,1fonncidy a convenient haven. * ' 

T T  T c1ommTonly joined with Placentia, a duchy of 
Lpper Italy It is bounded on the N. and W. by the 

uc y of Milan, on the S. by the Genoefe dominions, 
i®" th* E- & the duchy of Modena. It is iixty 
miles long from W. to E. and half that in breadt.i from 
o. to JN. 
, ,The northern parts of Parma are uncommonly fruit
ful, yielding large quantities of oil, wine, corn, rice, 
potatoes, and chefnutsj with fine meadows, in which 
abundance of cattle are bred. 

1 he famous Parmefan cheefe is no longer made in this 
country, but in other neighbouring parts. Here are 
likelvife fome copper and filver mines. 

It is commonly divided into the duchy of Parma 
Proper, that of Placentia, the State of Buffeto, and 
part of the Val di I aro ; and is a fiefFof the fee of Rome, 
to which it annually pays 10,000 crowns. Its revenue 
is reckoned to amount to 400*000 crowns, and its or
dinary forces to 5 or 6000 men. It is now pofleflTed by 
Don Philip of Spain. 

Its metropolis of the fame name is a large and popu
lous city, and divided by the river Parma into two parts. 
The ftreets are long and broad, with feveral good' 
houfes in them. It is of a circular form, and about 
three miles round. The fortifications are not confide
rable, but it has a good citadel to the E. with which 
the ducal palace is joined by a bridge. 
1 his city is the fee of a Bilhop ; and here is an uni

verfity, with an academy of fciences ; the latter being 
a common cafe in moft cities of Italy. 

The court of Parma, in the reign of the Dukes of 
Farnefe, was one of the moft elegant in Europe. Its 
gallery of curiofities, and library, were dripped by Don 
Carlos, and the whole carried to the city of Naples. 

In 1734, the French and Sardinian army being en-* 
trenched here, were attacked by Count Merci the Im
perial Genera], who loft his life in the attempt ; f<y 
that the troops which he had commanded, were obliged 
to retreat. 

The cathedral is a noble edifice, having feveral rows 
of Corinthian pillars on the outfide, and the cupola 
beautifully painted by Coreggio, befides the Duke's 
palace, and feveral others, &c. 

It lies ten miles S. of the Po, fixty N. E. of Genoa, 
forty-five N. W. of Bologna, and fixty-five S. E. of 
Milan. Lat. 44 deg. 45 min. N. long. 11 deg. E. 

PARNASSUS, a craggy mountain of ancient Greece, 
rendered famous by the poets, and facred to Apollo 
and the mufes. It lies in the W. part of Achaia, the 
modern Livadia, a province of European Turkey, and 
N. of the gulph of Lepanto. Its high tops terminating 
in two points or pics, wras hence of old called Biceps 
Parnaflus. Between thefe abundance of water falls 
after rain or fnow. Here is likewife a plentiful foun
tain continually ifluing out from among the rocks, and 
fuppofed to be the ancient Caftalia, of which the Pythian 
prophetefs and the poets, who pretended to infpiration, 
ufed to drink, and whither they commonly went to 
bathe themfelves. 

PARNAU, or PERNAU, a fmall city of Livonia, on a 
river of the fame name, clofe by the Baltic. Here they 
carry on a good trade', particularly in corn to the 
Netherlands. It formerly belonged to the Hanfeatic 

UlThe place is built almoft entirely of wood, and is 
fortified ; but its greateft ftrength confifts in its caftle, 
though of timber, as are likewife all its churches. It 
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has an univerfity, which was removed hither from 
Dorpt in 1685. It became fubjerft to the Swedes in 
^17, ar.d furiendered to the Ruffians in 17x8 : it lies 
eighty miles N. of Riga. Lat. 58 deg. N. long. 24 

PAROS, an ifland in the Archipelago and European 
Turkey. It is the fmalleft among the Cyclades, and 
lies almoft in the middle between Morea and Alia 
Minor. , 

Here is plenty of corn, cattle, and game; and on ac
count of the excellence of its wine, it was dedicated to 
Bacchus. It was anciently famous for its extraordinary 
white marble and celebrated ftatuaries, as Phidias and 
Praxitiles, who feemed to give life to their ftatues 5 
fome of which became objects of divine worfhip. 

The valuable monument of antiquity, called the 
Chronicle of Paros, which from its failing into the 
hands of the Earl of Arundel, who in 1627 purchafed it 
of Mr. de Peirefc, was ftiled the Arundelian marbles, 
and having been prefented by him to the univerfity^ of 
Oxford in 1667, may ftill be feen in the Sheldonian 
theatre there. On tuis curious piece of antiquicy are 
cut in Greek the moft rroted epochas, from the reign of 
Cecrcps, the founder of the Athenian monarchy, down 
to Diognetes the Archon, comprehending a lpace of 
300 years, and done in the ifland of Paros, 163 years 
before the Chriftian aera. 

The town and caftle of Parechia probably ftands in 
the fite of the ancient city of Paros, feveral valuable 
remains of marble being ufed in its walls and houles ; 
alfo in the neighbourhoud may be feen many ancient 
monuments. 

The Panagio or Madonnia, without the town, is the 
largeft and moft beautiful church of the Archipelago. 
On the ifland are feveral confiderable villages, Greek 
churches and chapels. 

In the harbour of St. Mary a whole fleet may lie at 
anchor with fecurity : but the Turkifh gallies com
monly anchor in the port of Drio or Treon, on the W. 
fide of the ifland. Lat. 36 deg. 30 min. N. long. 25 deg. 
30 min. E. See ANTIPAROS. 

PARTENAY, a town of Poitou, in France, on the 
fide of a hill, at the foot of which runs the Toue, be
tween Thouars on the S. and St. Maixant on the N. 
fix leagues diftant from each. Here is a confiderable 
trade in corn and cattle. Lat. 45 deg. 45 min. N. 
long. 20 min. W. 

PARTENKIRK, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, forty 
miles S. W. of Munich. Lat. 47 deg. 30 min. N. long. 
11 min. E. 

PARTON, a town of Cumberland, which has had the 
benefit of feveral adts of parliament for enlarging its 
piers and harbour, in order to carry on a trade in coals 
to Ireland and other parts ; which has been accordingly 
begun to advantage. 

PARTHIA, a country fituated in the middle of Perfia, 
and not exceeding the bounds of the modern Irak, or 
Perfian Irak. Its length is about 200 leagues, and half 
that in breadth, being more mountainous than level. It 
contains about forty cities. 

Parthia anciently contained Comicene, Parthiene, 
and i abiene : this was the country of the famous 
Kouli Kan. 

PAS, a fmall town of Artois, and diftria of the fame 
name, in tne Irench Netherlands : it lies-twelve miles 
S. W. of Arras. Lat. 50 deg. 15 min. N. long. 2 deg. 
30 min. E. & 

PASAR0N, a town of Spanifh Eflremadura, in a de
lightful valley, furrounded with fig, citron, and other 
trees ; alfo fertile fields. 

PASPA 1 A, PILAAA, or CIN 11, a province of Plata, 
and audience of Charcas, in Peru, South America : it 
lies S of Plata about forty leagues. The greateft part 
of it lying among the breaches of the mountains, is the 
better adapted for producing of grain, pulfe, and fruits, 
whirh xvit'n xl-io .r - 1 . 5 

en-which, with the great quantity of wine made here 
carry on a  very lucrative commerce. 

1 AbbAOE, a town of Guipufcoa, a fubdivifion of Bif-
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tian, and ftxty miles from Bilboa. This is a ftation f, 
the royal navy, feveral of which the French bu ° f  

in the laft war between the two nations : they 1? 
feized upon it in the year 1719. Lat. 43 deg. oL-
N. long. 1 deg. 53 min. W. l ln-

PASSAGE-FORT, in St. Catherine's parifh, ;n .. 
ifland of Jamaica : fo called, as being the e 

thoroughfare between Port-Royal and Spanifh-T*^ 
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This is the only place where boats can be had for 

ftanding feven miles S. E. of the latter, at the 
the Rio Combre : it has a fort with ten or twelvi 

°wn, 
m°uth 0f 

cay, in Spam. It has an excellent harbour, though 
with a narrow entrance, being fecure againft all winds 
and very fpacous. It lies a little E. of St. Sebaf-

fton or Port Royal ; on which account there is a 
refort of ftrangers to it, and it has a brifk trade. * 

PASSARO, the ancient Pachynum, a headland ofV j '• 
Noto, in Sicily, near which the EngJifli and Spanifh 
fleets had an engagement in the year 1735, when tK 
latter were beaten. 

PASSAW, a bifhopric of Bavaria, in Germany. ; 
diocefe extends twenty miles on the N. fide of the D^ 
nube, confining on Auftria and Bohemia. It was con" 
fiderably curtailed on the ere&ion of the Archbifh(w" 
of Vienna, and yielded near 15,000 1. per annum. I 
1729 the Pope made the Biftiop independent of th* 
Metropolitan of Saltzburg, and allowed him the m}} 
as fome indemnification for the lofs of fixtv-nine '  
rifties, two abbeys, &c. ^ 

Its capital of the fame name is fubjeft to the Bifo0n 
on both fides of the Danube, at the jundion of their!' 
with it on one hand, and the Iltz on the other: fo that 
thefe rivers divide into three parts. 

This is a rich, populous, trading place, and natu
rally ftrong, being fenced on all fides with rocks and 
rivers : and fo pent in by a mountain, as to run in a 
narrow flip at the bottom of it from E. to W. above a 
mile ; but it has furiendered feveral times in the wars 
between the houfes of Auftria and Bavaria ; particularly 
in 174-1 it was furprifed by the late El e&or of the latter 
at the fame time the Emperor Charles VII, 

This city is^noted for feveral meetings and confuta
tions of the German Princes; more efpecially for the 
famous treaty of 1552, between the Emperor Charles 
V. and the Proteftant ftates by virtue of which, the 
Lutherans, who were only tolerated before, became 
now eftablifhed in the free exercife of their reifoion 
throughout the empire. 

This is the key to Upper Auftria, lying fifteen miles 
N. W. of Lintz, and fixty S. E. of Ratifbon. Lat. 48 
deg. 30 min. N. long. 13 deg. 30 min. E. 

PASSIGNIANO, a fmall city of the Perugiano, and 
Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of lt2L\y^ on 
the N. E. fide of the lake of the fame name, or of 
Perugia, with the fifh of which the whole neighbour, 
hood is fupplied, and has therein a good trade. 

PASTO, or SAN JUAN DE PASTO, a city, and 
one of the moft foutherh diftridls of Popayan, in South 
America, fubjedt to Spain. Here are certain trees, 
which yield the refin mopa-mopa ; of it is made a var-
nifh, which befides its exquifite beauty will bear boil
ing-hot water, and even acids. It is diffolved in one's 
mouth, and the pencil wetted with it, is afterwards dipt 
in the colour to be laid on ; fo that having all the luftre 
of the Chinefe lacquer, it never wears off. Pafto lies 
120 miles N. of Quito. 

PASSWALCK, anciently POZDEWALCK, a town 
of Swedifh Pomerania, on the W. fide of the Ucker, 
by means of which river the inhabitants fend their 
goods through the Fiifche-haff into the Baltic. 

Here are four churches, and it is a provoftfhip, with 
jurifdidfion over ten parifhes. It ftands between Prentz-
low and Turgelow. 

PATA, or PATE, an ifland of Zanguebar, in Africa, 
on which ftands a city of the fame name, and the capi
tal of a fmall kingdom, extending a little on the con
tinent, in lat. 2 deg. S. It is bounded by the kingdom 
of Sion on the S. the country of the Maracales on the 
W. the kingdom of Jubo on the N. and has the 
Eaftern ocean on the E. -

PATAGONIA, or the country of the Patagons, the 
moft fouthern part of South America. It is fometimes 
extended from the Rio de la Plata to Cape Horn, and 
fometimes included in Chili, the moft proper limits oi 

which 
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which to the N. is a line drawn from the Atlanticto 
ihe Pacific ocean, in lat. 45 deg. S. no European na
tions having any fettlements beyond it : fo that it re
mains in the pofieftion of the South Indians, a very un
polled people, of whom we know but Very little. Its 
o the r  boundaries are the Atlantic ocean on the E. the 
Southern ocean, particularly the {freights of Magellan, 
on the S. and the Pacific ocean on the W. Cape de 
Verge or Virgin-Cape, being the utmoft fouthern 
limit. # 

The inhabitants are of a, tawny or olive complexion, 
ufually painted with red and black ftreaks, the for' 
jxier on their faces. They are clad in fkins fewed to
gether, when they fit ftill, but throw this off when in 
any kind of adiion. Among them are no giants or 
canibals. 

This is a barren country, at leaft it is uncultivated, 
yielding no corn, and but very little fruit. 

Upon the firft: difcovery of Magellan {freights, the 
Spaniards built forts, and fent fome colonies thither ; 
but moft of the people perifhed : fince which time no 
fettlements have been attempted here by any European 
nation. 

PATAN, a city of Guzurat and Indoftan, in Afia. Here 
is a fortrefs and a mofque, reckoned the moft fumptuous 
of all the E. its roof being fupported by 150 pillars, 
moflly marble. It has a confiderable manufacture of 
filk fluffs and coarfe callicoes, lying between Mangeroi 
and Dieu : it lies 200 miles N. of Huegly, in Bengal. 
Lat. 27 deg. 30 min. N. long. 89 deg. E. 

PAT ANA, a city in the peninfula of Malacca and Eaft 
Indies, in Afia. It has a harbour about two leagues 
from it; and is fortified with wooden pallifadoes as tail 
as a Blip's maft, and houfes built of cane and timber. 
Here the King of the country of the fame name has a 
palace. 

The country of the fame name with the laft-men-
tioned city is temperate and healthy, but in the winter 
fubjet to inundations and ftorms. It abounds with all 
the grain and fruit of the Indies. 

PATARA, a town of Lycia and Caramania, in Afia 
Minor, on the eaftern coaft of Telmeffus-bay, and 
not far from the mouth of the Xanthus. It had once a 
famous temple of Apollo Patarcus, equal in; magnifi
cence to that of Delphos. 

Here St. Leo and St. Gregory were martyred, and 
hither Pope Sylvefter was delegated 5 now an incon-
fiderable place. 

PAT AV IRE A, a town on the road between Truxillo 
and Lima, in South America, with only fifty or fixty 
houfes, and a proportionable number of inhabitants \ 
among whom are fome Spaniards, but very few In
dians. 

PATAZ, or CAXAMARQUILLA, a jurifdi&ion of 
Truxillo, in Lima diocefe, and Peru, South America. 
Its productions are various, according to its different 
fituations; but is particularly remarkable for its gold 
mines, the commerce here principally confifting in the 
exchange of that metal for current money, efpecially 
filver coin ; the more valued for its fcarcity. 

PAT AY, a town of Orleannois in France : it lies fourteen 
miles N. of Orleans. Lat. 48 deg. 5 min. N. long. 1 
deg. 50 min. E. 

PATCHUCA, or PATIOQUE, a city of Mexico, in 
North America, feventy miles N. of the city of Mexi
co, near which is a filver mine. It belongs to Spain. 
Lat. 21 deg. N. long. 103 deg. W. 

PATHAY, a large and populous town of Hungary. It 
belongs to the Szarazy family. . _ , 

PATMOS, now PATMOSA, or PATIMO, an ifland 
of the Archipelago, in European Turkey ; though 
fmall, has feveral very commodious parts, where in 
the Canadian war the whole Venetian fleet ufed to 
winter. , , 

To this ifland St. John the Evangelift was hamlhed by 
the Roman Emperor, and here he wrote his Apocblyple, 
amanufcript of which is ftill carefully preferved here. 
On the top of St. John's grott is Ihewn by the Operiti-
tious people, a cleft in the folid rock, throug w ic , 
;hey to, the Holy conveyed his R.velat, on to 
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P1J?ANAI ?' pASTRANA, a town of New C.Kile, 
in Spain : it lies forty-four miles E. of Madrid. Lat - o 

PA4% &  m ' u  N '  lonS' 3 deS* 16 E -  '  
/ ' Jhue a"clent Pajr̂  now Bad™, a city and 
fea-port of the Morea, in EuropeanTurkey, with a caftle 
on a mountain near a bay of the Mediterranean, of the 
'a1me name, on whofe coaft formerly ftood temples of 
Minerva, Panachaida, and Diana Lipathria, the latter 
having had alio an altar here, on which human facrifi-. 
ces were offered. 

Tuis is the fee of a Greek Archbifhop, who has 
1000 churches within his diocefe : it lies twenty-four 
miles S. of Lepanto, and fixty W. of Corinth. 

PATRAY. See PAT AY, in France. 
I A I RlA, Lake qf, in tne Lavaro and kingdom of Naples, 

in Lower Italy : fo called from a tower on which Scipio 
caufed thefe words to*be engraved, Inzratia tatr'ia &c 

PATRICK's-HILL, ST. or KNOCK-FA TRICK, one 
or the Tiighelt mountains in the county of Limerick* 
and province of Munfter, in Ireland, from which there 
is a fine profpe# to the lea, and along the Shannon 

PATRICK's-PURGATORY, ST. a cell fo calfed on 
an ifland in Loughderk, in the county of Donnegal, 
and province of Ulfter, in Ireland. 

PA FRICK s-WELL, ST. about a mile from Down-
Patrick, and county of Down, in the province of Ul
fter, and kingdom of Ireland. To it there is a great re-
fort of fuperlbtious people at certain feafons. 

PATRIMONY OF ST. PETER, (fee PETER'S 
PATRIMONY) a diftridf of the Ecclefiaftical ftate, in 
Italy. 

PAR 1 INGTON, an old town in the Eaft Riding of 
Yorklhire, within the promontory of Spurnhead, Pto
lemy's Ocellum; with a fine profpeft towards the ocean on 
one fide, and both ftiores of the Humber on the other, 
fuppofed to be the fame author's Prcetorium > and hers 
the Roman way from the Pi£fs wall ended. Its market 
is on Saturday", and fairs on March 28 and July 18, for 
toys. It lies 7 miles from Heydon, 54 from York, and 
171 from London. 

PATTI, the ancient Puftce^ a fmall fea-port of the Val 
di Demoni, in Sicily, and Lower Italy, on the Medi
terranean, near the ruins of the ancient Tyndaris. It 
is the fee of a Bifhop under Meflina, from which city it 
lies forty-eight miles to the W. Lat. 38 deg. 41 min. 
N. long. 14 deg. 50 min. E. 

PAU, the capital of Beam, in France, on the river of 
Gave Bearnois ; a fmall, but well-built place, and the 
feat of a parliament. It lies thirty-eight miles S. E. of 
Bayonne. Lat. 43 deg. 24 min. N. long. 36 min. W". 
In the caftle here was born in 1557, Henry IV. 
of France, furnamed the Great. 

PAUCARTAMBO, a jurifdiclion of Cufco, in Peru, 
South America. It begins eight leagues E. of Cufco, 
and is of a confiderable extent. This province formerly 
yielded the greateft quantity of cocoa, and is equally 
fertile in other produce. 

PAVIA, the capital of the Paviefe, a province in the 
duchy of Milan, and Upper Italy. This is a large, 
but old and thinly inhabited city on the Ticino, incon-
fiderably fortified. It has indeed an old fafhioned citadel 
and caftle; but no appearance now of its having been 
the ancient feat of the kingdom of Lombardy. 

It is the fee of a Bifhop, and has an univerfity of 
feven colleges, befides one founded by Pope Pius V. 

In. 
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In the Auguftine monaftery is a fine marble monument 
of their founder; and here lies buned the celebrated 
philofopher Boetius, who was beheaded by 1 heo 
loiic Kino- of the Goths. It lies four miles N. of the 

and 3- Milw, being fj.bj«a <o the K,ng 
of Sardinia. Lat. 45 deg. 18 min. N. long. 9 -g* 44 

PAVIESE, a territory in the duchy of Milan, of wh'<* 
the laft-mentioned Pavia is the capital. It is bounded 
on the N. by the Milanefe Proper, on the S. by Lob-
bio, on the E. by the Lodiefe, and on the W. by tne 
Laumellinefe. , . 

This country is of fuch fertility in corn and wine, 
that it is commonly ftyled the Garden of the duchy, of 

PAUL'S* CHURCH, the celebrated cathedral of the city 
of London, built by Sir Chriftopher Wren on the plan 
of St. Peter's at Rome, the whole expence of which 
amounted to 8x0,380 1. 4 s. 

PAUL or POL DE LEON, an Epifcopal city of Ln-
tany in France. It lies near the fea, at the entrance into 
the Britifh channel. Lat. 49 deg. xo mm. N., long. 4 
cleg. < min. W. „ _ . . 

PAUL TROIS CHATEAUX, a city of Dauph.ny, in 
France, with a bifhopric, on the E. ftiore of the 
Rhone, fourteen miles N. of Orange. Lat. 44 deg. 26 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 56 min. E. c 

PAUL St. a ciry of St. Vincent and Brahl, in houth 
America It was built for the fecurity of the rich mines 
in this province, and belongs to Portugal. It lies 
about 300 miles N. W. of the city of St. Vin
cent. Lat. 23 deg. 36 min. S. long. 50 deg. 10 

PAUSILYP, or PAUSILYPUS, a little hill in the 
neighbourhood of Naples, and Lower Italy. It lies 
between that city and Puzzuoli, being very pleafantly 
fituated and covered with houfes of pleafure, vineyards, 
orchards, and gardens. A hole has been pierced by 
the Romans through this mountain, which is a dark 
and dufty paffage, called the grptto of Puzzuoli, and 
is about a mile long, forty feet high, and thirty wide. 
It has two openings at top, and about half way a little 
chapel, with a lamp continually burning. The fulphu-
reous flench is fometimes intolerable in this cave. 
Near its entrance is the tomb of the celebrated poet 
Virgil. 

Upon Mount Paufilypus was, among others, a villa 
of the infamous Vibius Pollio, with fifh-ponds where 
he fed his munenas with the flefli of flaves condemned 
to death. 

PAULET, a lordfhip of Somerfetfhire, belonging to the 
Earl of Shaftfbury, who is Baron Cooper of Paulet. It 
lies on the E. fide of the Parret, four miles below 
Bridgewater, and gives furname to the Duke of Bolton 
and Earl Paulet. 

PAYERNE, a baiiiwic in the Pais de Vaud, belonging 
to the canton of Berne, in Switzerland ; it has fine 
champaign fields and meadows, very fruitful. 

Of the fame name is a little town, two leagues from 
Avanches, and four from Mouldon, on the river Broye, 
over which is a {lone-bridge. The town is well-built 
and flongly walled. It has large privileges, and a con-
fiderable revenue. Here are two large churches clofe by 
one another. 

PAYERSDORF, a fmall town belonging to the Mar
grave of Bareith, and circle of Franconia, in Germany. 
The inhabitants are all Lutherans. 

Within cannon-fhot is a large free-flone caflle, entire 
without, hut quite ruinous within. 

PAYJAN, the firft town in the jurifdidion of Truxillo 
that Ulloa met with in his way to Lima, in Peru, in 
South America. 

PAYNESWICK. SeePANswiCK. 
PAYTA. See Paita in Peru, in South America. 
PAZ, La> a diocefe of Peru, in South America. Alono-

the valley De la Paz flows a pretty large river, fome
times greatly increafed by torrents from the Cordil
lera, whofe vicinity makes a great part of the country 
very cold with hard frofls, fnow, and hail. 

PAZ, La, a province of the laft-mentioned diocefe of 
the fame name. It is of no great extent. 
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In the neighbouring Cordillera is a very high moum 
tain called Iliimani, a crag of which being {truck from 
it by lightening, and falling on a mountain, great 
quantities of gold were found among the fragments; 
but its fummit, being perpetually covered with iCe and 
fnow, no mine has been opened in it. 

PAZ, Nojira Senora de la, the capital of the above, 
mentioned diocefe, is in the mid-way betweenCufco and 
Charcas, which are 160 leagues afunder, and twelve 
from the Cordillera. It is fituated in the yalley Las 
Pacafas, and is fecured from the inclement air by ;t3 
happy file. Other parts are alfo fo well fheitered a3 
to produce all the vegetables of a hot climate. In t^e 
mountainous parts are large woods, with bears, tyger, 
and leopards ; alfo fome deer, &c. and on the heaths 
are guanaca's, vicuna's, llama's, and great numbers of 
European cattle. 

The city is of a middling fize, and among the 
breaches of the Cordillera. When its river fweUs 
huge mafies of rock are borne down, together witii 
fome grains of gold found after the flood has fuh 
fided. 

In 1730 a lump of gold was difcovered in the river 
by an Indian, for which 12,000 pieces of eight were 
given, and it was fent to Spain. Befides the cathedra! 
here are four other churches, with feveral religious fra
ternities, a college of Jefuits, and alfo another of St. 
Jerom for the education of youth, &c. Lat. 18 deg. -
min. N. long. 66 deg. TO min. W. 

PEAK, a remarkable rocky trad in the N. part of Derby-
{hire, noted for feven wonders, called the Wonders of 
the Peak. 

PEAKERILLS, a bold and daring people inhabiting the 
laft-mentioned part of Derbyfhire, who are indefati
gable, and even defperate, in their fearches into the 
bowels of the earth. 

PEARL, the name of feveral iflands in the bay of Pa
nama, in South America, where the inhabitants of 
Panama have plantations which fupply them with fruit 
garden-vegetables, and other provifions. They lie 
between lat. 7 and 9 deg. N. long. 81 deg. W. 

PEARL, a fortrefs of Dutch Brabant, in the Netherlands 
on the river Scheld, the navigation of which is thereby 
commanded. It lies four miles N. W. of the city of 
Antwerp. Lat. 51 deg. 20 min. N. long. 4 deg. 16 
min. E. 

PECKHAM, a pleafant village of Surrey, in the neigh
bourhood of London, where are feveral genteel feats^ 
and among thefe that of the late Lord Trevor, for
merly belonging to Sir Thomas Bond, who retired to 
France with King James II. 

PECQUENCOUR, a town of Hainault, in the French 
Netherlands, on the S. fhore of the Scarpe, five miles 
E. of Douay. Lat. 50 deg. 27 min. N. long. 3 deg. 20 
min. E. 

PEDENA, or PENDENA, a town of Iflria, in the Ve
netian territories, and Upper Italy, twenty-fix miles S. 
E. of Cabo d'Iftria. Lat. 45 deg. 36 min. N. long. 14 
deg. 56 min. E. 

PEDIPv, a town of Sumatra, one of the Eaft Indian 
iflands, in Afia, thirty-four miles E. of Achin, andfub-
jed to the King of that city. Lat. 5 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 94 deg. 5 min. E. 

PEDLAR'S ACRE, a fpot of ground in St. Mary's, in 
Lambeth, on the S. fide of the Thames, faid to have 
been given to it by a pedlar, on condition that his own 
and his dog's pidures fliould he perpetually kept up in 
painted glafs in one of the church-windows; which is 
accordingly to be feen there. 

PEDRO, ST. a town on the road to Lima, in Peru, in 
South America. It confifts of about 130 baxaraque 
houfes, inhabited by 120 Indian families, thirty ot 
whites and meftizos, with twelve of mulattoes, Here 
is a convent of Auguftines, confifting only of the prior, 
the piieft of the parifh, and his curate. It lies on the 
river Pacafrnayo, and all its territories produce abun
dance of„grain and fruit. 

A great part of the road from Lambayeque to Sf. 
Pedro lies along the fhore, at unequal, but not great 
aifiances from if. 

PEEBLES, or TWEEDALE, one of the fhires in the 
South 
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South of Scotland. It contains feventeen parifh-chuiches 
which conftitute a prefbytery of the fame name. The' 
climate is temperate, and the air clear. It is ^enera'ly 
jWelled with hills, feveral of which have a beautiful 
verdure, and inteimixed with valleys fruitful in corn 
and grafs, being well-watered, and adorned with 
gentktnens feats. Its grain is oats and barley. Here 
JS abundance of black cattle, with fheep in vaft num
bers feeding on its hills. Befides the Tweed, which 
runs E. the whole length of the (hire, there is the ac-
ceflion of feveral rivers to it, which a;l abound with 
falmon. The Weft-water lough has plenty of eels, 
&c. from which ifl'ues the Yarrow. 

On Genen-hill is another, called Lough-Genen, 
which falls into Annandale from a high precipice. 

In this county is Randal's trench, a Roman camp 
with a caufeway leading from it for half a mile to Lyne. 
Its principal mountain is Bradalb, from which may be 
feen the feas on both fides. 

PEEBLES, the capital of the laft-mentioned fhire of the 
fame name, is a royal burgh, and in the diftrid with 
Lanerk, Linlithgow, and Selkirk, which alternately 
fend one member to the Britifh parliament. 

This is a fmall place on the Tweed, over which 
is a ftone-bridge of five arches, and near a river of the 
fame name, with two bridges more. It has fome good 
houfes, and was formerly noted for its three churches, 
three gates, three ftreets, and three bridges. It lies 
22 miles S, of Edinburgh, and about 340 N. of Lon
don. 

PEERSBRIDGE, a place in the North Riding of York-
fhire, whence goos the Roman high-way over Stain-
more to Appleby and Penrith, &c. 

PEGASUS, one of the fountains of Mount Helicon, in 
Achaia and Turkey in Europe, much celebrated by the 
ancient poets, and not far from Parnaflus. 

PEGNITZ, a river rifing in the E. part of Franconia, 
in Germany ; whence it runs S. E. by Nuremberg, 
and unites its ftream with the Regnitz, a little below 
the laft-mentioned city. 

PEGU, the moft fouthern kingdom of the Eaft Indies, in 
Afia, now included within the dominions of Burma. 
It lies on the E. fide of Bengal bay, is bounded by the 
kingdom of Ava on the N. by the mountains which di
vide it from Laos on the E. by the kingdom of Siam 
and the bay of Bengal on the S. and by another part 
of that bay on the W. 

This province, as lying between the tropics, is over
flown when the fun is vertical; fo that the mud left 
by the water renders the low lands fruitful, juft as the 
Nile does Egypt; but the higher grounds are foon 
dried up after the rains are over, being obliged to wa
ter them by means of little channels from their.refer-
voirs. 

The grain which they fow moft commonly is rice, as 
being moft pre per for flooded lands. Befides fome Eu
ropean fruits, here are all thofe that are ufual in the 
torrid zone. They have alio fugar and pepper, witn a 
great variety of melons and garden-vegetables. On the 
hills there is plenty of good timber, with bamboos near 
a foot in diameter. They plow with buffaloes and 
oxen, and thefe carry burthens, having but few horfes. 
In no place are greater numbers of elephants, in which 
tlie llrength of their armies confifts. 

The Enalifli from Fort St. George have commerce 
here in furs, rubies, and other gems. Their houfes 
are frequently built upon pillars. Their King is abfo* 
lute, but tributary to the monarch of Ava. 

Its capital of the fame name on the river I egu, was 
once very confiderable, but not the 20th par <_ o it is 
now inhabited, and that only by the inferior clafs of 
people. The ditches round it, at prefent very dry, ex
tended about fix or feven leagues round the outward 
polygon. It lies 304 miles N. W. of Siam. Lat. 17 
dea. 26 min. N. long. 97 deg. 8 min. E. 

PEIBUS, a lake of Livonia. See PEPUS.  
PE1NA, in Latin Cajirum Peynum, a lmall town of Hil-

defheim and Lower Saxony, in Germany, on ti 
Fufe ; with a ftrong caftle on a hill. 

Here, in 1553, Maurice the Ele&or of Saxony was 
defeated and tiled by Albert the Eleflor of btanden-
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The capital of the whole 
king, and it has been the imperial feat for better 
quaeIft3Na>n?-rS 5  ̂°f the Tartar con" 

v'm l s'ngfe,!JO)'! 3t Privi!eSe- ^ Hes about 
ymiles S. of the famous Chinefe wail, which fe-

K and ^as a communication 
by means of the taftern fea and a large canal, with 
fome of the moft confiderable provinces in the 
lying 200 miles W. of the Cano- fea, 
great Eaflern ocean. 

The walls of this city are about forty feet hi->h 
and flanked with towers; the circuit is about twenty 
miles. ^ It confifts of two large cities, namely, the 
1 artarian and^ the Chinefe, befides fuburbs. The 
number of inhabitants is computed at two millions. 

The principal ftreets are 120 feet broad, an J'three 
miles long. The gates are nine, -and of marble ; be
ing very high, and inclofing a large court with four 
flout walls, over which are ifately caftles, both on the 
city and the country fide. All the ftreets are equally 
crowded from the vaft concourfe of people that refort 
to the court, and the prodigious quantity of prov fions 
of all forts, befides merchandife, that are pouring in from 
morning to night; and to tnis may be added che great 
flate which the Chinefe in generaf affe&. 

The Emperor's palace; with the gardens, lies in the 
middle of the Tartar city, being a magnificent ftruc-
ture two miles long, and fronting the S. as all public 
buildings in this country do, and about a mile broad. 
This palace is furrounded with two flout walls, the 
outer of a prodigious height and thicknefs. Here are no 
coaches, but people are carried on horfeback, or in 
chairs ; and even tradefmen ride in their chaifes, both for 
expedition and avoiding the dirt in the ftreets, which 
renders them as inconvenient in winter as the duft does 
in fummer. 

The filks and China-ware of various kinds, which 
are expofed to fale in the fhops before the trades-people's 
houfes, from one end of the ftreets to the other, make a 
very grand and beautiful appearance. In their houfes 
they ufe floves with charcoal in cold weather, having 
110 chimneys in them. But what is moft furprifing in 
this vaft metropolis, is the incredible plenty and cheap-
nefs of all forts of goods. 

It ftands in a fine, fpacious, but fandy plain, near 
the foot of the mountains, and has a numerous garrifon 
as well in the time of peace as war, befides the ftrong 
guard which is kept about the imperial palace. Lat. 40 
deg. 15 min. N. long. 111 deg. 10 min. E. 

PEKLARN, the ancient Arlape or Ara Lapidea, hence the 
name Erlaph of the little river it ftands on, in Lower 
Auftria, in Germany, on the S. fide of the Danube, 
two miles below Ips. 

This was once a Roman harbour, called Prseclara ; 
from which, by corruption, comes its modern name. 
It is noted for earthen ware. It lies five miles above 
Melck, and forty W. of Vienna. 

PELICAT, a flout fadlory and fort belonging to the 
Dutch on the Coromandel coaft, in Afia, to which all 
the others on this fhore and in Golconda are fubordi-
nate. The traffic here is in painted and white calli-
coes, with other linen. The market abounds with rice 
and other grain, &c. It lies at the mouth of a river of 
the. fame name, about nine leagues N. of Fort St. 
George. 

PELISA, a town of Lower Hungary ; which lies fix-
teen miles W. of Buda, and lubjedl to the houfe of 
Auftria. Lat. 47 deg. 51 min. N. long. 19 deg. 5 
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PFI LA, an ancient city of Theflaly, in Greece, and 
Turkey in Europe. It was formerly the capital of 
Macedonia, and the birth-place Alexander the Great. 
It is now in ruins, out of which line marbles are daily 
dug. It lies fifty-fix miles W. of Salonichi. Lat. 41 
deg. N. long. 23 deg. 15 min. E. 

PELOSO, Monte, a fmail Epifcopal city of the Balili-
cate, in Naples and Lower Italy. It lies thirty-five 
miles W. of Barri. Lat. 40 deg. 46 nun. N. long. 17 
dee. 5 min. E. r 

PELUSIUM, the modern Damiettci, a city of Egypt, fitu-
ated on the eaftern arm of the Nile. It lies four miles 
S. of the Mediterranean, and 105 N. E. of Grand 
Cairo. 

This was formerly a confiderable fea-port; but at 
prefent the weftern branch of that river at Rofetto is 
moft frequented. Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 31 
deg. 16 min. E. , _ 

PEMAQUID, otherwife called William-Henry-Fort, in 
the province of New Hamplhire, and New England, 
in North America. It lies about a furlong from the 
fea-fhore, and on the bank of a river of the fame 
name, which runs forty or fifty miles into the coun
try. 

PEMBA, a fmall province in the middle of Congo Pro
per, in Africa. It is confiderable only as being the na
tive country, feat, and burying-place of ali the Kings 
of Congo.' Its capital is San Salvador, or Banza-
Congo. 

PEMBRIDGE, a market-town of Herefordfhire. Its 
fairs are on May 12 and November 22, for horned 
cattle. - It lies 13 miles from Here ord, and 130 from 
London. 

PEMBROKE, the county-togwn of the (hire of the fame 
name, in South Wales, at the innermoft and eaftern 
creek of Milford-haven : over two points of which are 
two handfome bridges. 

In the caftle here King Henry VII. was born. It 
gives title of Earl, as well as Montgomery does, to the 
Herbert family. It is governed by a Mayor, &c. who 
returns one member to parliament. From its commo
dious fituation this place employs about 200 vefftls in 
commerce on their own account. 

PEMBROKESHIRE, in Welch Benvro, the moft wef 
tern and maritime part of South Wales. It is furrounded 
by the Irifh fea or St. George's channel, except on the 
E. where it joins to Caermarthenfhire, and on the N 
E. to Cardiganfhire. It is thirty-three miles long, 
and twenty-eight broad; containing 145 parifhes, 1 
city, and 9 market-towns, with 25,900 inhabitants. 
The foil is very fruitful, efpecially towards the E. and 
the air healthy. It is well-watered by the Teivi, the 
Cletby, and the Dougledye, &c. That part of the 
county beyond the Rhofs, i. e. a large green plain in 
Milford-haven, is inhabited by the descendants of the 
Flemings, who were planted here by King Henry I. 
and from Englifh being fpoken here, the Welch called 
it Little England beyond Wales. This county lies in 
the diocefe of St. David. 

PEMSEY, or PEVENSEY, a fea-port town of SufTex, 
where William the Conqueror is faid to have firft land
ed in England : fome fay at Bull-hide-haven, others 
at Haftings. King Edward IV. gave its old caftle to 
the Pelhams. Its fair is on July 5, for horned cattle and 
pedlary. 

PENAFIEL, a town of Old Caftile, in Spain, on the 
Duero. It lies between Segovia and Valladolid, hav
ing 700 families in four parifhes, with three monafteries 
and two hofpitals. 

PENBROKE.  See PEMBROKE.  
PENDENNIS, a ftrong caftle in the county of Cornwall, 

regularly fortified, and has generally a good garrifon 
and a Governor. It lies at the entrance of the harbour 
of Falmouth, and oppofite to the caftle of St. Mawes. 
See  FALMOUTH.  

PENDLE-HILL, a noted mountain of Yorkfhire, near 
the entrance ot the Ribble into Lancafhire, which with 
Pen,gent is proverbially faid to be the higheft hill be
tween Scotland and Trent. 

PENDRAGON-CASTLE, a handfome feat in Cum-
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berland, which came from the Clifford to the p t l  
broke family, and afterwards to the Earl Thanet. 

PENE, a river of Upper Saxony, ir> Germany, W}^, 
from Eaftern through Weftern Pomerania, divides « 
Swedifh territories in this province from thofe 0f P,!''6 

denburg. 
PENEMUNPER, a fortrefs of Pomerania, in \j 

Saxony, on the ifle of Ufedom, and at the mouth * 
the Pene. It belongs to the King of Pruffia. Lat 
deg. 26 min. N. long. 14 deg. 16 min. E. 

PENEUS, now Selampria, a river of Theflaly, in 

pean Turkey. It rifes in the mountains dividing r :  * 
from that province, and runs through the celeb ^ 
valley of Tempe; and is one of the cleareft, fm0!h 
eft, and moft beautiful rivers in the world. 

PENFORD, a market-town of Somerfetfhire. f 
are on May 6, for cattle, fheep, and horfes; a]f0 
vember 8, for the two latter articles. It lies 
from Bath, and 113 from London. 

irs 
No. 

10 miles 

PENGUIN, the name of an ifland and bay on thee 1 

of Patagonia, in South America. Lat. 47 deg. r m; 
S. long. 70 deg. 15 min. W. 

Alfo a river of the fame name off Newfoundland ; 
North America: and we find both of them fet do - ^ 
in our maps. 

PENICHE* a fortified town of Portuguefe Eftremadur 
on a peninfula furrounded with rocks, and feparat^d 
from the mainland by a canal which is filled with wa 
ter at high-tide. Here is a citadel, and likewife a fort" 
It lies forty-four miles N. of Lifbon. Lat. ?qde? oA 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 28. min. W. 

PENICK, a town of Mifnia and Upper Saxony, JnGer 
many. It lies about feventeen miles S. E. of Alten 
burg. Lat. 50 deg. 45 min. N. long. 13 deo. " 
min. E. b ' 

PENIGENT, a mountain in Yorkfhire, and confine 
of Lancafhire. 

PENISCOLA, a fmall town of Valencia, in Spain, on a 
high point of land, called Cabo Forbat. It is fur
rounded on three fides by the Mediterranean. The 
accefs to it on the land-fide is very difficult, therefore 
this place is very ftrong. It lies fifty-four miles N. of 
Valencia. Lat. 40 deg. 31 min. N. long. 1 deg.'16 
min. E. 

PENKRIDGE, or PENKRICH, probably the Peru-
cructum of the Romans, a market-town of Staffordlhire 
with a ftone-bridge over the Penk. Here is a very 
great horfe-fair on September 2 and Odober 10, for 
faddle-horfes and colts. Its market is kept on Tuefday. 
It lies 4 miles from Stafford, and 121 from Lon
don. 

PENLEY-LODGE, in Hertfordftiire, a moft delight
ful place of retirement, with fine profpefis quits 
around. 

PENMAENMAUR, one of the moft remarkable moun
tains of Caernarvonffire, in North Wales. It has a 
precipice hanging perpendicularly over the fea at a pro
digious height ; but there is a wall built breaft-high, 
with a road feven feet wide made for paffengers. See 
CAERNARVONSHIRE.  

PENNAFLOR, a town of Afturias, in Spain, eighteen 
miles S. W. of Oviedo, Lat. 43 deg. 20 min, N. long, 
6 deg. 56 min. W. 

PENNON DE VELEZ, a port-town of Barbary, in 
Africa, on the Mediterranean. It lies in a rocky ifland, 
and is defended by a fortrefs of very difficult accefs, op
pofite to the town of Gomer. It was betrayed to the 
Moors ; but recovered in 1564 by the Spaniards, to 
whom it is ftill fubje<ft. It lies eighty-four miles S. E> 
of the Streights of Gibraltar. Lat. 34 deg. 39 min. K 
long. 5 deg. 4 min. W. 

PENNY - WELL, a parcel of clofes in Hertford/hire, 
acrofs a valley and beyond Brockley-hill, where fotin' 
dations of buildings are ftill difcernible, and where for* 
merly flood a city, as they fay. See BROCKLEY' 
HILL. 

PENOBSCOT, a river of New England, in Noith 
America. It lies to the eaftward of Merimack fiver, 
&c. 

PEN-PARK-HOLE, a pit in Gloucefteilhire. ofanar* 
W 
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row defcent, and near forty yards deep into a rock, 
which afterwards opens into a large cave, where is a 
pool of good iwea water, about twenty-feven yards 
long- 1 he loweft bottom of it is twenty yards higher 
than the higheft tide of the Severn, which is three 
miles off 

PENPONT,  a place on the river Nith, in Dumfries
shire, and South of Scotland. This is the feat of a 
prefbytery, containing eleven parifhes. 

PENRISE, a market-town of Glamoiganfhire* in South 
Wales with a harbour near Wormfhead point, in 
Gowerland. It lies nine miles S. W. of Swanfey, and 
eighteen S. of Caermarthen5 Its market is on Thurf-
day, and annual fairs on May 17, July 17, September 
I7, and December 1, for cattle, fheep, and hogs. 

PENRH H, commonly called PERITH, a populous, 
well-built, and genteel market-town of Cumberland, 
near a red hill, whence the name of the place called 
Penrith-Fell. It lies not far from the Eden, near the 
confluence of the Eimot and Loder. The market-place 
is large, with a town-houfe of wood. 

A water-courfe has been brought hither from Peat-
rill in the fells about Grayftock. 

In the church-yard are two pillars five yards apart, 
faid to be the monument of a famous warrior Sir Evan 
Caefarius buried here, whofe ftature reached from the 
one to the other. 

In the veftry-wall is an account of a plague which 
raged in this town and neighbourhood about the year 
1598; but of which our hiftorians make no men
tion. 

Here is a good corn-market every Tuefday, and an 
annual fair on Whitfun-Tuefday, for horfes, horned 
cattle, &c. alfo every Tuelday-fortnight from that 
time to Auguft 1, for the fame purpofe. 

Here are two charity-fchools i  to which one Mr. Ro-
binfori, a citizen of London, was a great benefactor. 
Several Roman ruins are to be feen in the neighbour
hood j as alfo a grotto on the banks of the Eden. 
The church is fpacious, having been lately rebuilt, and 
its roof fupported by pillars of red ftone, each {haft be
ing of one entire piece. 

Provifions are here very good and cheap; and at the 
N. end of the town is a very ancient and fpacious 
manfion, called Dockerill-hall, now converted into a 
good inn. It lies 18 miles from Carlifle, 7 from Kirk-
ofwald, and 282 from London. 

PENRYN, a mayor-borough of Cornwall, which fends 
two members to parliament. It ftands near the en
trance into Falmouth-haven, and four miles to the W. 
of that town, on the fide of Pendennis caftle ; here 
are neat buildings, intermixed with orchards and gar
dens. 

They drive at this place a confiderable trade in dry
ing and vending of pilchards, as alfo in the New
foundland fiihery. Its markets are on Wednefdays and 
Saturdays, with fairs on May 1, July 7, and Decem
ber 21, for oxen, horfes, fheep, cloth, and fome few 
hops. It lies 54 miles from Launcefton, and 264 from 
London. Here is a free-fchool founded by Queen 
El izabeth 

PENSACOLA, a fafe port of Florida, in North America, 
and the beft on all the coaft of the gulph of Mexico, 
between the rivers Coza and Palache, or Spirito Santo. 
It lies eleven leagues E. of Port Louis and Mobile. On 
the W. fide of the harbour ftands a poor town, with a 
fmall ftockaded fort called St. Mary de Gulve. The 
land here produces many pine-trees, fit for mails, r rom 
hence there is a communication by land with Apa-
lachy. ' , 

PENSANCE, a pretty market-town of Cornwall, and 
the furtheft of any note in the W. of England. It has 
feveral Ihips belonging to it, with veins of lead, tin, 
and copper, to the utmoft extent of low-water mark, in 
its neighbourhood are antiquities like a lca 

temple : it lies 8 miles E. of the Land s-end, 65 S. .0 
Launcefton, and 290 W. of London. Its market is on 
Thurfday, and fairs on Thurfday after Trinity- un ay, 
and Thurfday before Advent-Sunday. . • 

PENSBURY, a manor-houfe of Mr. Penn, in Buck
ingham county, and Penfylvania, North America; 
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?Uated and P^anted, the river Delaware running rnree times round it. 

^^Amenr';!' °n^ tbe colonies in North 
p ica, lo denominated from the proprietary Mr 
feTt'hZ T 0f the pe°PIe Called oilers, of which 
fea there is here a majority. It lies between lat. 
39 and 42 deg N. and between long. 47 and 48 deg. 

•Y I bA°' ,nded on the E ' by Delaware river and bay, 
with the Atlantic ocean; on the N. and W. bv Ca
nada j and on the S. by Maryland ; being about 2oo 
miles long, and almoft the fame in breadth 5" but in fome 
parts very narrow* 

This country is well-watered, not only by the De-
aware, but by other navigable rivers, which carry large 

lnjps up into this province. 
The original founder of this republic, as it were, 

namely, WilliamPenn, made the moft perfedf freedom, 
both religious and civil, the bafis of this eftablifhmem : 
10 that there is a general toleration for all denomina
tions of Chriftians. 
. The heirs of Penn (who firft obtained the patent for 
it in 1680) appoint the Governor and his council ; but 
the houfe of reprefentatives are chofen by the freemen 
of the province. 

This flourifhing province is inhabited by upwards of 
250,000 people of different religions, nations, and 
languages ; and among thefe are great numbers of 
Germans, Dutch, Swedes, French refugees, See. who 
yet live together in great harmony ; and this has alfo 
its due influence on the rude Indians. 

In this country there are trees, cattle, and grain of 
all forts. Its trade, with refpedl to Europe and Ame
rica, confifts in horfes, pipe-ftaves, fait pork, beef, 
and fifli. They import in return from the Caribbee 
iflanos, rum, fugar, molaffes, fait, and wine ; from 
Great Bricam, houfhold-goods, cloathing, hard-ware, 
tools, and toys. 

If within five years after any law has paffed in this 
province, the time limited for delivering a tranfeript of 
it, his Majefty does not repel it in fix months from the 
delivery orfuch tranfeript, the crown cannot do it after-
wardsi 

Penfylvania is fubdivided into fix counties ; namely, 
three Upper, and ttiree Lower. The Upper are, Buck
ingham, Philadelphia, and Chefter ; thefe being the 
Penfylvania fo called in King Charles II.'s grant. The 
three Lower counties are, Newcaftle, Kent, and Suflex, 
the laft of thele being in f me maps called Eflex. 

e Upper counties end at Marcus-hook, four miles 
below Chefter-town. The Lower run along the coaft 
near 100 miles. The river Delaware, both above and 
below the falls for a confiderable way, is called the 
Trelhes; and near its mouth are marfhes, which are 
very fertile. The caprai of Penfylvania is Philadelphia, 
the tradls about twenty-five to fixty miles above which 
are but thinly inhabited and planted. 

PENTLAND, or P1CTLAND FIRTH, which re
tains the name of the Pi&s, a people who formerly pof-
feffed great part of Scotland, is a famous channel 
of the German ocean, about twenty-four miles 
long, and from twelve and fixteen broad, lying on the 
S. fide of the Orkneys, and dividing thefe iflands 
from that part of the mainland of Scotland called 
Caithnefe. 

In this firth a"e two remarkable eddies or whirlpools, 
the force of which at ebb and low^water is broken by 
throwing bundles of ftraw, or fome fuch fubftance into 
them ; after which the paffage-boats may ciofs them 
fafeiy : but at high-water thefe whirlpools are fo fmooth, 
that there is no danger in failing over them, if the 
weather is not tempeftuous. In this firth are reckoned 
about twenty-four different tides, the impetuofity of 
which  no  fh ip  can  f tem.  See  ORKNEYS.  

PENTLAND, or PICTLAND SKERRIES, is a 
fmall ifland of the Orkneys, called South Ronalfa, with 
fome very dangerous rocks on the S. E. fide of it, b it 
abounding with feals and fea-fowi . it lies about 
miles N. E. from Swinna. 

PEPUS, or PEIBUS, a lake confining on Livonia a:ul 
Great Novogorod, in Ruffia, which is forty miles 1 ong, 
and twenty°broad. It communicates with WoRcro-
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lake in Ruflia, receives alfo feventy-two rivers into its 
bo torn, and abounds very much in filh. Its outlet goes 
into the gulph of Finland by that called the Narwa-
river. _ ,, f 

PLQU1GNY, in Latin Pl, a fmail town or 
Middle Picardy, in France, on the Somme. Near this 
place the Englilhlarmy was once entirely defeated ; and 
William Longfword, Luke of Normandy, was killed 
here by 1 hibant Count of Chartres. ^ 

In the town is the collegiate church of St. Martin, 
and in the neighbourhood they cut tourbes or turf for 
fuel. It lies three leagues below Amiens, and lixteen 
S. E. of Abeville. Lat. 49 deg. 53 min. N. long. 2 
deg. 20 min. E. . . 

PER A, one of the fuburbs of Conftantinople, in Roma
nia, and European Turkey. Here ambafladors from 
Chriftian powers, and Greeks of quality, have their re-
fidence ; having a fine air and beautiful profpe&s. 

PERA, or PERACH, a town at the bottom of a bay 
near a river of the fame name, that falls into the 
{freights of Malacca, and Eaft Indies, in Afu. It is the 
capital of a kingdom, abounding with more tin than 
any part of India ; has very high mountains, thick 
woods, and dreadful deferts ; witft^ rhinocer fes, wild 
elephants, tygers, See. alio crocodiles in its liveis. 

The government here is an anarchy, and the people 
Mahometans, who are rebellious, treacherous, and 
barbarous ; fo that no Europeans can fafely keep a 
faCtory among them ; the Dutch, who had a fort at 
Pulloding, on an ifland at the mouth of the Pera, 
having been all cut off in 1690. 

PERCASLAW, or PEREJASLAWL, a ftrorig fron
tier town of the Ruflian Ukraine, and government of 
Kiow: it lies forty-feven miles S. E. of the city of the 
latter name. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. long. 31 deg. 
10 min. E. 

PERCHE, LA, a territory, which with Maine forms 
one of the governments of France. It has its name 
from the foreft called Saltus Perticus. It is bounded on 
the N. and W. by Normandy ; on the E. by Timerais 
and Chartrain : being fubdivided into four parts, name
ly, Great and Small Perche, Terre Fran^oife, and 
Thimerais. The whole is but fifteen leagues in 
length, by twelve in breadth. 

The hills are very barren, the valleys produce all 
forts of corn, flax, with large quantities of hay and 
apples, of which they make cyder, the common drrnk 
of the inhabitants. It is under the jurifdi&ion of the 
parliament of Paris. 

PERCOP, in Latin Pracopia, the ancient Taphros^ by 
the Tartars called Or or Orkapy, i. e. the Golden-gate ; 
a fmall town, with a caftle, on the Ifthmus now called 
Crim Tartary, in Europe. Ten thoufand Ruffians be-
fieged it once to no purpofe. The caftle is the refidence 
of a Palatine of the Hans : it lies 100 miles E. from 
Ockzakow. 

PERESTA, a town of Romania and Turkey, in Europe, 
on the {freight of Gallipoli, having about 200 houfes, 
inhabited by equal numbers of Turks and Chriftians. 
At a church here is a head of Bacchus defaced, with 
fome other fragments of antiquity : it lies ten miles 
from Gallipoli to the N. E. 

PERGA, or PARGA, the ancient Torone, in Epirus, a 
province of Turkey in Europe. It has a commodious 
harbour, and is fortified on the land-fide with ftrong 
baftions. The inhabitants are partly Greeks, and partly 
Albanians. Here is a Venetian garrifon : it lies oppofite 
to the eaftern extremity of Corfu. 

PERGA, or PERGI, a city of Pamphylia, in Afiatic 
Turkey, between the rivers Ceftus and Cataradtus. It 
was famous for a ftately temple of Diana Pergea, on an 
eminence above the city. This is the birth-place of 
the great geometrician Apollonius, who flourifhed in 
the year 244, under Ptolemy Evergetes. 

PERGAMUS, an ancient city of Afia Minor, formerly 
the capital of Phrygia, and the birth-place of the cele
brated Galen. It lies on the Caicus, and formerly had 
a famous library of 200,000 volumes, which were 
written on parchment ; a manufacture firft invented 
here, and thence called Pergamenum. Here was alio 
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a ftately temple of iEfculapius, noble aquedufis. 
it lies torty7four miles N. W. of Thyatira. Lat t 
deg. 20 in in. N. long. 27 deg. 34 min. E. 

PERIGEUX, or PETROCORIUM, the capital 0f 
Upper JPerigord, a diftria of Guyenne, in France c 
the Hie. it is the fee of aBifhop; and had form-,,1 

a temple of Venus, an amphitheatre, &c. it lies f}c7. 
fix miles N. E. of Bourdeaux. Lat. 45 deg. j0 
N. long. 27 min. E. 

PERIGORD, a province of Guyenne, in France f 
which Perigeux is the capital. It is about twe' l t  
two leagues long from E. to W. and eighteen fromF 
to S. being bounded on the N. by Angoumois; 0n th' 
W. by Saintonge and Bourdelois ; on the S. by ^ 
nois ; and on the E. by Quercy and Lrmofin.. °C" 

The Dordogne and Ille run acrofs this country, n 
is mountainous, with feveral mines of iron, and'im 
neral fprings. The principal produce is chefhuts, by 
which their cattle are fattened, and the inhabitar/ 
themfelves moftly fubfift. 

It is divided into the Upper and Lower Perigord • 
the former called White, from its mountains ; and the 
latter Black, 011 account of its woods. 

PERISLAW, a confiderable town of Pvoftow, in MF-
covy, near the confines of the duchy of Mofco.tv* j"t 
lies eighteen miles N. of the capital of the latter, ard 
feventeen S. from Roftow. It is a populous place, with 
abundance of game about it. 

PERMIA,* cr PERMEKfel, one of the large provinces 
in the N. E. part of European Ruflia. If is bounded on 
the N. by the country of Vogulizi, on the E.-by Si. 
beria, on the S. by Vatika, and on the W. by Uftino-
The river Oby parts it from Afia. It reaches almi/ft 
from lat. 52 to 61 deg N. and is in breadth lixty leagues 
where broadeft ; but much narrower in the S. parts to
wards Cafan. 

Its rivers are very large, and run a vaft length, parti-
larly the Kama. It abounds with prodigious ridges of 
mountains, as well as lakes. 

The inhabitants live on peafe, beans, &c. inftead of 
bread. They have cuftoms, a religion, and language 
all peculiar to themfelves. 

Its capital of the fame name has a confiderable trade 
in fait, carried on by means of the Kama, on which it 
ftands, in lat. 62 deg. N. 

PERNAMBUCO, a province or captainric of the Brafils, 
in South America, belonging to Portugal. It is bound
ed on the N. by Itamarica, on the S. by Seregipe* 
from which it is feparated by the river St. Francis ; it 
has the Atlantic ocean on theE. the unconquered Ma-
raquites on the S. and the Tapuyreson the W. 

It is fubdivided into eleven fmall diftri&s, denomina
ted from the principal towns or villages of each. The 
two moft confiderable of thefe are Olinda and Garazu. 

The whole province of Pernambuco abounds with va
riety of fruit, pafture and cattle : the lower grounds near 
its rivers produce vaft plenty of fugar ; and "in the rainy 
feafon the heat is more tolerable in the day than the 
cold in the night. 

PERNAW (fee PARNAW) a town of Efthonia, on the 
gulph of Riga, in Sweden. 

PERNES, a fmall town of Artois, in the French Nether
lands, on the Clarence. It lies eighteen miles S. E. of 
St. Omer's. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. long. 2 deg. 31 
min, E. 

PERONNE, the capital of Santerre, a diftridt of Middle 
Picardy, in France, on the N. bank of the Somme, 
It is one of the keys of the kingdom, and ftrongly for
tified, alfo between morafles, and called La Pucelle, 
or the Maiden, as having never been taken. It con
tains above 17,000 inhabitants. 

The fale here of linen cloth, made in the neighbour
hood, annually amounts to upwards of 150,000 livrcs. 
In this place there was formerly a palace for the Ne-
rovingian Kings : it lies twenty-three miles N. E. of 
Amiens. Lat. 50 deg. 5 min. N. long. 3 deg. 15 
min. E. 

PEROUSA, a fmall fortrefs in a valley of the fame 
name, and Vaudo'is or Wa Id en fes, in Piedmont, in 
Upper Italy. It lies on the Chefon, twelre miles S. 
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W. of Turin. In 1631 it was taken by the French, 
but reifored to Savoy in 1696, by the treaty of Turin. 
Lat. 44 deS- 47 mui.N. long. 7 deg. 18 min.E. 

PERPERIES, high uninhabited iflands of Siam, and the 
Eaft Indies, in Afia : it lies thirty-fix miles S. of Cape 
Negrais. They feem overgrown with wood, and fo 
environed with rocks under water, as to be of dange-
rous accefs. 

jpERjUClNAN, the capital ofRouffillon, in France, on 
theTet, which a little below falls into the Mediter
ranean. It has high and thick walls and baftions, with 
a confiderable citadel ; befides which the fuburbs are 
defended by a fmall caftle. 

It is the fee of a Bifhop under Narbonne, and has 
an univerfity.^ Since 1642, the French have been in 
pofleffion of this place : it lies 34 miles S. of Nar-
bonne, and 115 N. of Barcelona. Lat. 43 deg. 5 
min. N. long. 2 deg. 36 min.E. 

PERROT, one of the rivers of Somerfetfhire, along the 
banks of which are moors or marfh-grounds of pretty 
large extent. 

PERRYWOOD, a famous place on the top of a hill, about 
a mile and a half above the S. gate of Worcefter, where 
Cromwell's army lay, and from which there is a fine 
profpeft over the country. 

PERSEES, a feat of idolators in the Eaft Indies, who 
worfhip fire, having removed thither from Perfia, upon 
the conqueft of that kingdom by the Mahometans. 
Zoroafter was their founder : one of their diftinguiftiing 
tenets is, that they extinguifh fire of no kind, looking 
upon it as a very great crime. In their temples are 
lamps, which they fay have burnt for many ages. 

PERSEPOLIS, celebrated ruins in the province of 
Eyrac-Agem, in Perfia. In ancient times it was rec
koned the principal city of the Eaft, furpaffing all others 
in magnificence, as plainly appears from the plunder 
which Alexander's foldiers found in it, and a treafure 
which he himfelf feized, amounting to 120,000 talents 
of gold and filver. Confiderable ruins of its moft fpl en-
did palace are ftill to be feen, which was the moft 
fumptuous in the known world : but that brutal Prince, 
in one of his drunken frolics, at the inftigation of the 
infamous Thais, the Athenian courtezan, fet fire to it 
with his own hand. The ruins lie at the N. E. extremity 
of the wide plain where Perfepolis once flood ; and it is 
generally conje&ured to be part of the palace of Darius, 
whom Alexander conquered. And thus fell the feat of 
the Perfian monarchs, who had long given laws to 
feveral nations, and been the terror of Greece. Thefe 
ruins are 54 miles N. E. of Schiras, and 216 S. E. of 
Ifpahan. Lat. 30 deg. 34 min. N. long. 54 deg. 15 
min. E. 

PERSHORE, a pretty market-town of Worcefterfhire, 
on the Avon, and a thoroughfare on the low road from 
London to Worcefter. Its manufacture is ftockings. 
The markets are here on Tuefday and Saturday; its 
fairs are kept on Eafter-Tuefday, June 26, and Fuef-
day before All-Saints in November, all for cattle and 
horfes. It lies N. E. of Upton, 10 miles from Wor
cefter, and 107 from London. 

PERSIA, a vaft empire of Afia, lying between lat. 25 
and 45 deg. N. and between long. 45 and 67 deg. E. 
It is upwards of 1200 miles in length, and almoft the 
fame in breadth. It is bounded on the N. by part ofRuf-
fia, the Cafpian fea, and the county of the Ufbeck and 
independent Tartars ; on the E. by the Mogul empire, 
from which a ridge of mountains and the Indus divide 
it; on the S. it has the Arabian fea, which is a part of 
the ocean and the Perfian gulph; and on the W. it has 
Georgia and Aran, or ancient Armenia, from which 
the rivers Kar and Aros part it; and likewife the Ti
gris and Euphrates, which feparate it from the Turkifh 
empire in Afia. 

Anciently Perfia comprehended, befides feveral fmaller 
ftates, the three powerful nations of Media, Perfia, and 
Parthia. Its limits on the fide of India have been ex
tended further weftward by the late Kouli Kan, who 
added to Perfia all the Indian provinces on the W. fiae 
of the Indus : and thefe the Great Mogul confirmed to 
him, upon relinquifhing, in 1739' coilclueft 
provinces lying E. of that river. 

N. 79. 

_ r he temperature of the air in Perfia van'-* 
,lw pofiti?" of the different provinces?""! EES ST hvr™'»-s opic ot Lancer; and even the winds are fo hot for 

WnT K011 '^ . ,n the year ' that there is hardJy any ftir-
Wr-, • <- ac>out noon, without endangering life • for 
blowing from the eaftward over vaft f,n% r°Wln,g trom th,e eaftward over vaft fands, they occa-
fion a heat equal to that of an oven ; but then thefe 
ThLf refreshed by cool breezes in the afternoon. 
This fultnnefs is principally found along the fea-coafts 
ot the fouthern provinces ; and it often proves mortal 
to Luropeans, particularly fuch as are addifted to in-
temperance. 

In Perfia they have very little water, and hardlv a 
river large enough to carry a boat. Sometimes a 
traveller does not meet with water for whole days 
together : but no place hutbands it better than what 
they do here ; for they colled! all their little ftreams 
and fprings, and turning them into one channel, diredt 
their courfe towards their towns, cultivated fields and 
gardens, fometimes for the fpace of forty or fifty 
miles. J 

The country is very much incumbered with moun
tains, fome of which are very high, and rocks gene-
rally barren, without tree or herbage : but they have 
feveral fertile valleys, where lie their large towns ; par
ticularly the part on the Cafpian fea cannot be exceeded 
by any country in fruitfulnefs: but in other regions 
the barrennefs is chiefly owing to the fcarcity of its 
prefent inhabitants, and likewife to their floth, for an
ciently there was not a more plentiful country in the 
world than Perfia. 

Its principal produce is rice, wheat, and barley; 
the melons here are exellent, and in great quantities, 
having no lefs than tv/enty different fpecies, which 
the common people feed on in the feafon ; alfo cucum
bers, delicious apricots, and large peaches. They have 
feveral forts of wine. The palm-tree is carefully culti
vated, efpecially in the gardens, which befides produce 
a great variety of roots and vegetables. Their dates are 
delicious, and, being laid in heaps, they candy them
felves. 

The country produces rhubarb, fenna, and many 
other mineral drugs; they have alfo piftachio-nuts and 
other fruits. 

The Perfians are more luxurious in their eating than 
the Turks; and make great ufe of ice, even in winter* 
but never of fnow. A great many take opium. 

The horfes of Perfia are the fineft in all the Eaft : 
their camels and dromedaries are the moft ufeful ani
mals for tranfporting of merchandife over the fandy 
deferts, fome of them carrying near a thoufand weight, 
and traveling for feveral days without water : they have 
mules, oxen, buffaloes, and two forts of affes ; the one 
flow and heavy, like ours, and another light and grace
ful ; likewife large flocks, of fheep and goats. 

They are fometimes vifited with locufts, which fly 
fo thick, that the fky is darkened by them ; and they 
deftroy all the fruits of the earth where they alight. 
They have a multitude of hawks, eagles, and other 
birds of prey, which they teach to fly at game, and 
even at deer and wild beafts, with the afliftaiice of dogs 5 
fo that nothing but wild-boars efcape them. 

Their manufactures are embroidery, efpecially gold 
and filver, on cloth, filk, or leather. Silk is the ftapLe 
commodity of Perfia, of which they make taffeties, 
tabbies, fattins, fluffs mixed with filk, cotton, camel 
or goats hair. Their gold velvet, efpecially the curled 
fort, is very elegant. 

The name of merchant is much refpeCted in the Eafr, 
and is only given to fuch as employ faCtors in the re-
moteft countries ; fo that their greateft minifters do not 
think the bufinefs of a merchant below them. 1 he 
King himfelf has his fadors and agents in the neigh
bouring countries, who export filks, brocades, and 
other rich goods. But the Armenians and Bananians 
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Of India, who ref.de here, carry on the tr.oft diftant 
foreign traffic. They export raw as well as wroug^ 
filk, in large quantities, to India, Turkey, Ruffia, an. 

Between the years 1741 and 1746, the Ens''^ 
fia company had traded down the V olga, and 0 

Cafpian fea to Perf.a, where they bartered tne Bntdh 
woollen manufactures for Perfran filks. But upon fome 
of the officers that belonged to the company, building 
fome fhips on the Cafpian fea, for the ufe of 
fians, the Czarina prohibited their traffic to Feriia 
through her dominions ; fince which, that trade has 
fallen into the hands of the Armenians. # 

Perfia is an abfolute monarchy : the crown is here
ditary, but the reigning Prince fometimes takes upon 
him to appoint the younger fon his ^fuccefjor ; and as 
this arbitrary way of proceeding may be juft»y futpeaed 
to create him many private enemies, the ruling t rince 
either puts to death, imprifons, or commands the* eyes 
of all his relations to be pulled out, to prevent their head-
ine any rebellionagainft him. The late Emperor Shach 
Nadir was the firft of his family that ever mounted a 
throne ; for after a civil war of near thirty years and 
fome fucceffive ufurpations, Shach Thamas, tne almoll-
only furviving heir of the 1 aft royal family of Perfia, 
defeated all his enemies : for which good fortune he was 
in a great meafure obliged to the conduct and valour of 
his General Kouli Kan ; in return for which fervices, the 
Emperor veiled that officer with an unlimited power; and 
this the General making, a bad ufe of, the Emperor had 
determined to lay him afi.de. Kouli Kan pretended 
that the monarch "had a defign againft his life, where
upon he c-aufed the Sophi to be fieized' and impnfoned, 
foon afterwards ufurping his throne. 

He affembled a more numerous army than Perfia had 
lately feen, invaded India, and plundered the country 
of the Great Mogul of immenfe treafure; compelling 
this Prince, upon a treaty of accommodation, to yield 
him all the provinces W. of the Indus. After this he 
conquered the Bocharas and Ufbeck Tartary, enlarging 
the Perfian frontiers on the fide of Turkey. But in the 
career of all thefe fuccefles he was aflaffinated ; and 
feveral ufurpers have fince fucceeded, though the public 
difturbances in this kingdom have hardly yet been pa
cified. 

The Perfians were generally Mahometans of the feci 
of Hali ; but Shach Nadir being a native of ChorafTan, 
a northern province of Perfia, where Omar's fecft pre
vails, he compelled mod of the Perfians to declare 
themfelves of this fe£l: but many among them, efpeci-
ally their priefts, oppofing Shach Nadir, he ordered 
the Mufti, with feveral more of the inferior clergy, to 
be ftrangled ; after which none dared to murmur at this 
alteration. 

The forces cf Perfia were not very numerous till the 
late reign ; but Shach Nadir increafed them to above 
100,000 : thefe he maintained out of the plunder of 
his new conquefts, at the fame time eafing his Perfian 
fubje£ls of a great part of the ufual taxes ; but fuch as 
oppofed his ufurpation, were harrafied, and their eftates 
confifcated, which added confiderably to his revenue, 
and enabled him to be generous to his friends and 
abettors. 

The church-lands and revenues he appropriated to
wards paying his army ; and thefe, by an exa£l com
putation, were found to amount to near a million of 
tomans, or upwards of three million fterling per annum. 
He then publiffced an edidl, commanding all his fubjecfts 
to conform to the Omar fedl, upon pain of his royal dif-
pleafure. 

The capital of Perfia is Ifpahan. The more general 
divifion of ancient Perfia is into, 1. Media. 2. Sufiana. 
3. Perfis. 4. Parthia. 5. Hyrcania. 6. Aria. 7. Ba&ri-
ana. 8. Margiana. 9. Paropamifis. "10. Arachofia. 11. 
Drangiana. 12. Caramania. And, 13. Gedrofia. 
- The modern Perfia is divided into the following pro

vinces, Schirwran, Aiderbeitzen, Gilan and Mazande-
ran or Tabriftan, Perfian Irak or Irak-Agemi, Khu-
zeftan, Farfiftan and Lariftan, iflands of Baharin, Keck-
mife, and Larenza, Kereftan or Kermanan and Mo-
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goftan, Mekran, Segeftan, Sableftan, Candahar, Co* 
raffan, and Aftrabad, with Khoemus. 

The ufual title of the prefent fovereign of perga 

is Sophi. 
PERTPI, JOHNSTON, or St. JOHN's TOWN 

from a large church here dedicated to that faint. This 
is the capital of all Perthfhire, in the north of Scon 
land ; is a royal burgh, and in the^diftridl with DUn] 
dee, St. Andrew's, Cowpar, and Forfar, which fen] 
alternately one member to the Britifh parliament. This 
is alfo the feat of the fheriff", and one of the fecond rar> 
in the kingdom. It is governed by a provoft and bail 
lies, &c. 

It is a genteel well-built place, between two mea
dows on the N. bank of the Tay, and veflels of g00j 
burden can come up to it at full tide. Here Scottiffi 
parliaments have frequently been holden. KingR0brt 

Bruce took it from the Englifh in the reign of Kino-
Edward I. after a ftrong refiftance. 

It was the principal place of arms and rendezvous 
for the Highlanders in 1715, under the Earl of Mar
aud thither they retired after the defeat at Dunblain 
till the Duke of Argyle marched with the King's forces 
againft them, upon which they fled with the old Pre. 
tender. In 1745 it was fucceffively poffeffed by the 
Highlanders, under The young Pretender, and the 
King's troops : upon all which accounts it is laid to 
have been confiderably enriched, and its flru&ures 
both public and private, greatly increafed. 

The linen manufafttire is much carried on in this 
place, and vaft quantities of it {hipped for England. 
The merchants trade confiderably to Norway and the 
Baltic. It gave title of Earl to one of the Drummond 
family, who was commonly filled Duke. 

The town confifts of two principal ftreets, well-
paved and built, running E. and W. befides lanes S. 
and N. It is reckoned to be about twenty computed 
miles N. of Edinburgh. Lat. 56 deg. 25 min.N. 
long. 3 deg. 16 min. W. 

The fhire of the fame name, of which Perth is the 
capital, is a large and plentiful country, bounded on 
the N. and N. W. by Badenoch and Lochabar, on the 
W. and S. W. by Argylefhire, Lenox, and Dunbar-
tonfhire; on the S. by Clackmananfliire, part ofStir-
lingfhire, and the river and firth of Forth ; on the S. E. 
by Kinrofs-ftiire and Fife ; and on the E. by Angus. 
Its greateft length is feventy-three miles, and greateft 
breadth fifty-nine, including the fubdivifions of Mon-
teith, Broadalbin, Athol, Statherin, part of Gowry, 
and Perth Proper. 

It abounds both in corn and pafture; the former in the 
lower grounds, and the latter in the higher, efpecially 
that commonly called the Carfe of Gowry. It is 
interperfed with groves, fruit-trees, woods, rivers, and 
lakes. 

The principal rivers are, 1. The Tay, one of the 
largeftin all Scotland, ifliiing from a capacious inland 
lake in Broadalbin. 2. The Keith and the Em, rifing 
from Lochern in Strathern : all which have a great 
acceffion of other ftreams by the way. 

In this county are IWe prelbyteries, containing eighty-
eight parifhes. 

PERTHAMBOY, the capital of New Jerfey, in North 
America. This is a very healthy place, at the mouth of 
the river Raritan, which falls into Sandy-hook-bay. 
Though thefituation be commodious for trade, Perth-
amboy has not above 40 fcattered houfes, befides that 
for the Governor. From it there are two good toads to 
Pifcataway and Woodbridge : it lies twenty-Eve mn» 
S. W. of New-York. Lat. 40 deg. 51 min. N. 
14 min. W. 

PERTOIS, a fubdivifion of Upper Champagne, in 

France, and lying on the borders of Lorrain. 
PERU, formerly a powerful empire, whofe Monarc -

were called Incas, i.e. Kings or Emperors, It1-'*1 

prefent a province of Spain, in South America, lyiflc ^ 
tween'Jat. 1 deg 30 min. N. and 25 deg. iomm-yj 
being almoft 200 miles long from N. to S. and 35° 1 

breadth. It is bounded on the N. by Popayan, a N* 
of Terra Firma ; on the E* by the Andes or Cor 1 • 

J mountains 
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ouiitains? which feparates it from the country of the 
Amazons and Paraguay; on the S. by Chili 'and La 
Plata ; and on the W. by the Pacific ocean. Its capital 
is Lima, formerly Cufco ; both which fee. 

That part of Peru which lies next the fea, is rnoftly 
barren, fome few valleys excepted, into which the 
flreams from the hills are turned, and thereby ren
dered fertile. Thofe valleys Jying between the hills are 
very extenfive, and yield all forts of grain and fruit, 
the weather being temperate. 

The prodigious chain of mountains, called the An
des is covered with fnow the greateft part of the year, 
and confequently is cold. The fea, which wafhes Peru 
on the W. is called the South Sea, and moftly the Pa
cific ocean, the weather on it from lat. 4 to 25 deg. 
S. being canftantly calm and ferene, though in higher 
latitudes either to^he S. orN. the ftorms are as violent 
and durable as in other feas. No rain falls within the 
above-mentioned tradl, unlefs about four or five de
crees near the Equator, where they have it continually 
while the fun is vertcial; as is commonly the cafe with
in the fame diftance all round the globe. O11 the Cor-
delleras it e'ither rains or fnows two-thirds of the year. 
The vintage here is in the fair feafon, and the vines 
thrive beft in thofe valleys lying near the fea, where 
110 rain falls, and which are watered by the rivulets 
coming down from the hills, collected and turned into 
the fields and gardens ; To that where they have this 
opportunity, they have ripe grapes whenever they 
pleafe ; and they make excellent wines, which cannot 
be done in any other country between the tropics. 

In Peru is a fort of fheep between four feet and four 
feet and a half, more like a camel, but without a 
bunch, called the llamas, and ufed as beafts of burden, 
generally carrying about an hundred weight, and walk
ing a very regular pace with remarkable gravity. An
other beaft like this, yet fmaller and lighter, is tne vi
cunas, with very fine wool, and much valued ; a third 
fort, which is larger and* more bulky, is called guana-
cos ; and a black fort, like the llamas, are denominated 

^^Here are alfo red and fallow deer, fome few lions, 
bears and tygers, with great numbers of monkeys, but 
Sr^tsirats; though the latter have multiplied 
vaftly, deftroying now_their crops of corn, as is com
monly the cafe at St. Helena. 

Befides the fruit-trees tranfplanted hither from Eu-
rone thev have thofe of the Caribbee iflands, as ananas, 
guayavas, plantains, bananas, meloris, and water
melons; befides others peculiar to Peru. 

The tree moll valued in this country, is. that which 
furnilhes them with quinquina or Peruvian bark, ofThe 
fee of a a cherry-tree, principally grow'»g in £ 
vince of Quito, about five degrees S. of the Dquator. 
I bears a long redilh flower, which turns to a pod ; 

foreft-trees. of the Peruvians, and of 
• b^h° Sp»„iaris have in.ro-
it they alfo made diink. > . « rnrfs of kitchen 
duced wheat and barley. Rice, and all forts ot Kitcnen 
vegetables thrive well here. trv moft for, 
W „h„ .be Sp.nl.ri. v.l«e A.. . 

is the vaft treafure of gold and li 
drawn from thence for upwardsofaoo year, 
m o u n t a i n  o f  P o t o f i  a l o n e ,  w h i c h  i e s  i n  ^ t . 2 2  g  
having yielded two thoufand m.lhons ^pieces 
the firft forty years thefe f quick-filver and 

. ba. .bere 

no horfes, cows, elephants,^ca. c^r_do ;n any part 
or hogs, and but one Ipeci introduced all forts of 
of America ; ,but. had no tame fowls or poul-
EuropeSn animals. 1 hey q manner of 
try, till they were imported , but^n parrots, and 

meafur'ins fifteen « ftxteenfeet 
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whert their wings are extended, which v/ould kill and 
deftroy cattle, and fometimes children of ten or twelve 
years ; but of thefe there'are but few. 

In Peru there is a very troublefome little infeel called 
pico. It infenfibly gets into the feet between the flefh 
and the fkin, where it feeds and grows as big as a pe3, and 
then gnaws the part, if care be not taken to get it out j 
fo that befng full of little eggs like nits, if it'be broken 
in taking out, thefe will featter about the fore, and pro
duce as many new inledts. But the ufual method to 
kill them is by applying o'f tobacco or tallow. 

The Peruvians were idolatorsj principally worfhipping 
the fun ; but the Spaniards have converted them to 
Chrilli: 4* v, at leaft to all appearance. 

The mdians of Peru were robuft, and much more 
hardy for labour than the Spaniards, who look upon 
bodily labour as fcandaious to a white man. 

The number of inhabitants in this vaft empire, which 
hiftorians reprefent by millions, is confiderably di-
minifhed fince the conqueft of Peru by the Spaniards, 
to which their working in the mmes have not a little 
contributed ; befides, the cruelties of the corregiJors 
and curates have obliged many of the Peruvians to go 
and join the neighbouring Indian nations. 

PERUGIA, or PERUGIANO, anciently PERUSIA, 
a territory of the Ecclefiaftical ftate, and middle divifion 
of Italy. It is bounded on the N. by the duchy of Ur-
bino, on the E. by Orabria, 011 the S. by Orvietano, 
and on the W. by Tufcany. This country is about 
twenty-eight miles fromN. to S. and about thirty from 
E. to W. The principal river in it is the Tyber, which 
runs acrofs it from N. W. towards the S. 

PERUGIA, the capital of the laft-mentioned (iiftricl of 
the fame name, is a very old city, and the fee of a 
Biffiop, with an univerfity of three colleges, befides the 
academy. This is the refidence of great numbers^ of 
quality; and one meets here with excellent white-
wine, as clear as fpring-water, having a flavour fome-
thinglike mufcade). 

Perugia is remarkable for the cruel, maflacre of all its 
inhabitants by Auguftus, when blocking up here Lu
cius, brother to the Triumvir Marc Antony, he forced 
him to furrender, but let him and his foldiers go free. 

Between this city and Cortona, about feven miles 
from the former to the E. lies the lake Thrafimenus, 
where Hannibal overthrew theConful Flaminius. T hi« 
city alfo fuftained a feven years fiege againft Totila the 
Goth, who took and deftroyed it : it lies feventy-two 
miles N. of Rome. Lat. 43 deg. 5 min. N. long. 13 
deg. 20 min. E. 

PERUSIA. See the laft-mentioned PERUGIA ; as alio 
PEROUSU, in Piedmont. 

PESARO, a lordfhip of Ur-bino, one of the territories of 
the Ecclefiaftical ftate, and middle divifion of Italy. It 
extends along the Adriatic fea, between Fano and Ri-

miIts capital, the ancient Pifaurum, ftands delightfully 
on an eminence near the Adriatic, at the mouth of the 
Foglia. This is a well-built, clean, and pretty popu
lous place ; being the fee of a Bifhop, with beautiful 
churches, convents, palaces, &c. 

The fifs in its neighbourhood are reckoned the be.t 
in Italy and here is alfo excellent wine. It lies fix-
teen miles N. E. of Urbino. Lat. 44 deg. 5 min. N. 
Ion?. 14deg. 5 tnin. L. r.t.-. 

PESCARA ALTERNUM, as lying on the river of the 
latter name, is a ftrong fortrefs of the Hither Abruzzo, 
in the kingdom of Naples, and lower divifion of Ital^ 
011 the Adriatic fea. It lies twenty miles S. E. of Am, 
and ninety- four N. of Naples. Lat. 42 ueg. 3 nun. * 

PESCHIERS' a'forueffof the Veronefe, in the Vene
tian territories, and upper divifion of Italy, with a^gar-
r fon. It lies on the S. W. extremity of the Lago dt 
Garda, and on the river Menzo, nineteen nu!es W. 
of Verona. Lat. 45 deS- 37 min- N> IonS' 11 deg- 5 

PESE>IAS, the ancient Pifcencs,a fair  city of Befiers, and 
government of Languedoc, in France. It ftands high 
Sn the Pein, four miles from Befiers, and tetween fix 
and  feven S, of Lodeve, PFSIDA. 
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PESIDA, a river in the E. parts of Siberia, in Afiatic 
kuflia. It is not fo wide, but as rapid as the Jenizea, 
and fupoofed to be the boundary of.Cathai, lying be
tween India and China; but there appears to be but 
little certainty yet in this, notwithftanding fome dil-
coveries made here by the Mufcovites. 

PEST, a royal free town of Upper Hungary, on thelJa-
nabe, over which is a bridge of boats oppofite to Jiuda. 
It has a wall and ditch. 

In the neighbourhood is the field Rakos, where the 
States of Hungary ufually met in former times, on 
horfeback and armed, in order to chufe their King. It 
lies eighty miles S. E. of Prefburg. Latt 47 d 39 min. 
N. long. 19 deg. 20 min. E. . . 

PEST, a county of which the laft-mentioned town is its 
capital, lies on the E. fide of the Danube, W. of the 
county of Henecz, and S. E. of Novogorod, being 
fifty-feven miles from S. E. to N. W. and thirty-five 
where broadeft. 

PIETALI, a village of Siphanto, one of the iflands in the 
Archipelago, and European Turkey. ' 

PETAPA, a town of Guatimala Proper, and Old Mexico, 
in North America, on a river about twenty miles from 
the fea. It ftands at the W. extremity of the valley of 
Mexico. Here is a large lake of inland water, and full 
of fifh. The principal fair, as well as feaft, of the 
town, is on Michaelmas day, frequented by the mer
chants of Guatimala, and at which are bull-baitings. 
Here the Indians have a market every day. It lies near 
the coaft, twenty-five miles S. E. of Guatimala city; and 
about five miles off are hot baths. 

PETERBOROUGH, a fmall city and Bifhop's fee, in 
Northamptonlhire. It lies on the Nen, over which it 
has a bridge. The cathedral is a noble Gothic ftruc-
ture, but much effaced in the civil wars; yet its 
W. front is very ftately, and the cloyfter windows finely 
ftained with fcripture-hiftory, &c. Among other mo
numents here are thofe of Catherine, King Henry VIII.'s 
divorced Queen, Mary Queen of Scots * alfo a figure 
of one Scarlet the feXton, aged ninety-five years, who 
buried both thefe Queens (the latter of them being af
terwards removed, it is faid, to Weftminfter-abbey) 
and all the houfe-keepers of the town twice over. The 
city is governed by a mayor, &c. who return two 
members to parliament. It gives title of Earl, as well 
as Monmouth, to the Mordaunt family. By means 
of the navigation of the Nen, the ancient Aufona or 
Avon, coals, corn, &c. are imported, and great quan
tities of malt, befides woollen cloth and ffockings, '&c. 
exported. Here is one parifli-church, befides the ca
thedral, a grammar-fchool, and two charity-fchools. 

At Peterborough, the abbot of Crayland and his 
monks, who fled hither, were murdered ; as appears 
from a tomb-ftone over their common grave. 

The diocefe, including Northamptonfhire and Rut-
landfhire, contains 293 parifhes. The weekly market 
is kept in Peterborough on Saturday. It lies nineteen 
miles from Huntingdon, thirty-fix from Northampton, 
and feventy-fix from London. 

PETEREL, one of the three rivers near Carlifle, which 
fee. 

PETERHEAD, a market-town and fea-port in Buchan, 
in the N. E. tra& of .Aberdeenfhire, and on Buchan-
nefs, in the North of Scotland. It lies on the S. fide 
of the Ugie, with a capacious bay or road, befides two 
piers for fmaller veffels at high-water only. 

Here the old Pretender landed in 1715. It lies with
in Calk-inch, i. e. the chalky ifland. In the aforefaid 
bay to the S. of the Inch is eight or nine fathoms water, 
and fecure riding from N. and W. winds, 011 account 
of the Ihelter of the Head or Buchannefs, and from eaft-
erly winds by that of the Inch. It lies twenty miles 
from Aberdeen. 

PETERHOFF, an Imperial palace on the confines of 
Ingria, in Ruflia. Here are fine gardens, which may 
be compared with thofe of Verfailles. 

PETESBURG, ST. the prefent capital of Ruflia, the 
feat of government, and the Imperial refidence. Before 
tne year 1703* fite of this now confiderable city 
contained only two fmall huts of fifhermen. But upon 
the Czar Peter the Great's erecting the new fortrefs on 
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the Nerva, and making himfelf mafter of Livonia f« 
year after the famous battle of Pultowa, in which Charle-
XII. of Sweden was defeated, he refolved, on account 
of its convenient fituation for trade into the Baltic t 
build a city with a fortrefs, and give it his own 
name. 

This defert ifland was at firft only a heap of mud ;n 

the fhort fummer of thefe parts, and in winter a frozen 
pool, not acceffible by land, but by pafling over wild 
forefts and deep morafles. 

Above 300,000 men, being Ruffians, Tartars, Cof, 
facks, and other peafants, whom the Czar had cal ed 
together from all parts of his vaft dominions, were 
employed in this work : and thefe laid the foundations 
of the new fortrefs. 

When this arduous talk was firft undertaken, the 
workmen employed in it had neither fufficient provj. 
fions, the neceffary tools, nor even huts to fhelter them 
from the weather ; and yet the work went on with 
fuch expedition, that in five months time the fortrefs 
was railed, though the earth neceffary for doing it was 
extremely fcarc£ in the neighbourhood. It is computed 
that no lefs than 100,000 men perifhed in this place-
for the country had been depopulated by war, and the 
ufual fupplies by the Logada-Iake were often retarded 
by contrary winds. 

The Czar himfelf had drawn the plan of the town 
the fortrefs, the port, the quays, and the forts to de
fend its entrance. While the fortrefs was conftruftincr 
the foundations of the city were laid y and his Majeftv 
obliged not only the nobility of Ruflia, but merchants 
and tradefmen of all forts, to refide there, and to deal 
in fuch commodities as he thought moft advantageous, 
Artificers, merchants, and feamen, were invited hither 
to encourage Clipping : fo that in one year's time above 
30,000 houfes were erefted 5 and now there are above 
double that number. 

As the Czar intended to remove the trade of Arch 
angel to Peterfburg, in 1713 he caufed 1000 torome 
hither from Mofcow. He befides offered great advan 
tages to all foreigners who fhould fettle there ; and he 
publifhed an order in all the towns of Ruffia', that all 
goods ufually fent to Archangel, to be fold to ftrangers 
or bartered for others, fhould from thenceforth be lent 
to Peterfburg ; and that the duties to be paid here were 
in every refpeft to be the fame as were ufually paid be
fore. The commerce however of the merchants was 
not entirely tranfplanted to Peterfburg till fome years 
after. A great number of houfes were built here with 
timber; but in 1714 the Czar Peter gave orders, that 
the walls of houfes to be built for the future fhould be of 
brick, and the roofs of them covered with tiles. At 
length all obftacles were furmounted; and PeterlW 
is now one of the largeft and fine cities in Europe. It 
is about fixteen Englifli miles in circuit, but flill with-
out gates or walls. 

i he Czar's palace and cathedral, both built by 
Treflini, are ftately edifices in their kind. Prince 
MenzikofPs palace is of an uncommon magnificence, 
befides feveral others^ which are adorned with beautiful 
gardens, &c. 

The Neiva is in fome places upwards of 300 fathoms,' 
or about half a mile broad, but the riverts not of equal 
depth ; for which reafon large merchant-fliips are loaded 
and unloaded at Kronftadt, whither thofe built at Peterf
burg are alio fent. 

The river is divided into two principal branches, cal
led the Large and Small Neiva, and with thefe the 
little rivers Fontanka and Moncka unite; fo that 
thefe form the different iflands on which Petefburg is 
built. 

The Czar Peter would not confent to the making of 
a bridge of boats or pontoons over the river, intending 
to encourage as many watermen as poffible: and to 
thefe he prohibited the ufe of oars, in order for them 
to learn the method of managing fails ; but thofe em
ployed being ignorant peafants, many of them were at 
firft loft. 

In 1724 the Emperor founded an academy of fcien-
ces and bel.es lettres at Peterfburg, and like wife ^ 
academy for the marine, where young gent lemen were 

inftrufted 
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in Articled in navigation. Here alfo they learned the 
languages; and were taught riding and fencing, with 
other exercifes. 

The linen and woollen manufaftures were alfo efta-
blifeed, together with paper and powder mills : labra-
tories were like wife fet up for gun-powder and fire-works, 
and other places for preparing of falt-petre and brim-
ftone. Rope-yards for making cables and other mari
time tackling were alfo eftablifhed, as alfo a foundery 
for cafting of great guns, mortars, and fmall arms, 
vaft quantities of very good iron-ore hving been found 
near Ladoga-lake. The great forge at Peterfburg fur-
jiifhes anchors, &c. for (hipping. 

A printing-houfe has alfo been eftablifhed here, and 
feveral books printed ; the government encouraging 
their lubje£ls to enquire into the ftate of the world 
abroad, inftead of keeping them in ignorance according 
to their ancient maxims. 

Affemblies, plays, and opera's, have been alfo in
troduced by the Czar, who, though he had no relifh 
himfelf for fuch entertainments, was for encouraging 
them, in order to foften the natural morofenefs of his 
fubjeQs. 

The citadel of Peterfburg-js a long and irregular 
hexagon, with fix parallel baftions, excepting two ; 
one of which, oppofite to Carelia, has two orillions 
or blinds, and that oppefite to the river none ; but 
each of the other four has one. Ail was at firft built 
with earth and turf, but has been fince lined with 
ftrong walls. On the flanks are two rows of arched 
cafements, one above another, bomb-proof. Upon one 
of the curtines is a royal difpenfary, among the fineft in 
Europe. 

In Peterfburg are twenty Ruffian churches, and four 
Lutheran, befides thofe of the reformed ; alfo Englifh, 
Dutch, and Roman Catholic churches. 

The five general fubdivifions of this city, are the 
Peterfburg ifland, Bafils ifland, the Admiralty ifland, 
the Mofcow fide 011 the mainland, and laftly, the 
Wiburg fide. 

The trade of this city is confiderable, vaft numbers 
of (hips belonging to different maritime nations being 
feen in this port. \ 

The inhabitants, befides Ruffians, are of various 
countries ; the citizens, properly fo called, are hardly 
200 : but the whole number of fouls in the city exceeds 
100,000. 

In autumn a S. W. wind ufually occafions inunda
tions, which are found to do confiderable damage. 
It lies in lat. 59 deg. 59 min. N. long. 36 deg. 6 
min. E. 

PETERSFIELD, a pretty populous market-town of 
Hampfhire. The neighbourhood abounds with oak, 
and it is in the road from London to Portfmouth, and 
therefore has good inns. It is governed by a mayor 
chofen by the Lord of the manor, and returns two 
members to parliament. Its church is only a chapel 
ofeafe, and the weekly market is kept on Saturday. 
Its fairs are on July 10 and December 11, for fheep 
and horfes. It lies fifteen miles from Winchefter, and 
fifty-five from London. 

PETERSHAGEN, a town of Minden and Weftphalia, 
in Germany, on the Wefer. Here is a good caftle. 
It lies about five miles below Minden, and thirty -
feven W. of Hanover. It belongs to the King of 
Pruflia. Lat. 52 deg. 36 min. N. long 8 deg. 46 
min. E. 

PETERSHAM, a delightful village of Surrey, in the 
neighbourhood of London, where are fine feats near 
the Thames, particularly that of the fame name belong
ing to the Earl of Harrington, on tne fite of the Earl 
of Rochefter's houfe, which was accidentally burnt 
down in 1720. It lies three miles from Kingfton, and 
fourteen from London. 

PETERSHOFF, a pleafure-houfe belonging to the Czar 
of Mufcovy, in Ingria, and lying between Cronflat and 
Peterfburg. . 

PETER'S Patrimony, St. a territory of the Ecclefinftical 
ftate, and middle divifion of Italy. It is about joriy 
two miles in length from E. to W. and about thirty-
four from N. to £5. being bounded on the N. by pait o 
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. the Orvietano and part of the Onfbria, on the E. by 

?an ^T^the* ?°?a and Sabi™- f has the Tut? 
the W. 3nd the duch>r of «n 

It is generally fubdivided into three diftrifls, the Pa
trimony properly fo called, the duchy of Bracciano 
on three ^n P* tW° laft ' S,e Grounded 

faiJ^h^T0"7 ' Pr°Per,y f° Cal!ecl ' is the territory 
tl£ M Vf " bequeathed to the Holy See by Coun-
terbo * W yl"S Words- Its capital is Vi-

RAD IN, a ftrong frontier of Sclavonia, fup-
po.ed to be the ancient Aaimtnium, on the Danube. 

in 1716 Prince Eugene obtained a memorable vic
tory over the Turks in its neighbourhood. It :s fub-
jea to the houfe of Auftria, fix miles S. W, of Carlo-
w.tz Lat. 45 deg. 26 min. N. long. 20 de» 1« 
mm. E. o* 

Of the fame name is a town belonging to the Ruf
fian?, oil the Danube, oppofite to the"former, and the 

jfee of a Greek Archbifhop, 
PL 1 HERTON, South, a market-town of Somerfetfhire 

on the Parr. It has a fair on July 5, for cattle, lambs,' 
occ. 16 miles from Wells, and about 131 from Lon
don. 

1E TIGLIANO, a fortrefs of the Sienefe and cjeat 
duchy of i ufcany, in the middle divifion of Italy. It 
lies fifty-four miles S. of Siena. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. 
N. Jong. 12 deg. 46 min. E; 

PETIPOLE, a town on the Coromandel coaft, in the 
Eaft Indies, in Alia. It lies about a league up a lart^e 
river, tyhofe winding courfe makes it a peninfula. By 
it an ifland is formed at a league and a half's diftanc , 
which is covered with cocoa-trees, and a guide to the 
ro;id, where is good anchorage in fix fathoms water, 
defended from the N. wind by a promontory. Its prin
ted and dyed fluffs are highly valued. See PETTI-
POLY. 

PETIT GUAVES, a port-town in a large bay on the 
W. fide of Hifpaniola, in the guiph of Mexico. It was 

- taken by the French buccaneers in 1654. For about 
twenty leagues, and as far as Cape St. Nicolas 011 the 
N. W. the fea is always calm from three in the mor-

. ning till noon, torn, does excepted, at which time there 
fprings up a breeze holding till next morning. It lies 
211 miles W. of St. Domingo, .and is fubjecf to 
France. Lat. 18 deg. 16 min. N. long. 76 deg. 10 
min. W. 

PETRAS, the modern name of Pelion, a famous moun
tain of Theflaly, in European Turkey, 1250 paces 
high. 

PETRIKOW, a neat and well-built town of Siradia, 
in Poland, near the Pilcza. It is walled, and ftands 
among marfhes and rivulets. Near it is a royal palace, 
and it is the feat of one of the great tribunals. It lies 
fifty-one miles S. E. of Siradia, and ninety miles S. W. 
ofWarfaw. Lat. 51 deg. 46 min. N. long. 19 deg. 5 
min. E. 

PETRINA, a fortified town of the Banat of Croatia, in 
Hungarian Illyrium, between the rivers Culp and Pe-
trina. It is fubjecf to the houfe of Auftria, and lies 
forty miles E. of Carlftadt. Lat. 46 deg. 5 min. N. 
long. 17 deg. 5 min. E. 

PETSGRA, a vaft territory of Eaftern Mufcovy, from 
the lake Petzerfkie on its fouthern extremity, quite to 
the Northern or Frozen ocean, that is, from lat. 63 
to 70 deg. It is bounded on the W. by Ingria, on 
the E. by the Riphaean or Obyan mountain, on the S. 
by the province of Vogulizi, and on the N. it has the 
Northern fea. 

The river Petzora rifing out of the lake of the fame 
name, runs' dire£t'y through the province from S. to 
and empties it fell into the faid fea by fix different 
mouths, near Weigatz (freights, a little above the city 
of Petzora, which lies on the fame river, and about 
thirty leagues from the fea. The cold here is fo keen, 
that "the rivers are frozen about eight months in the 
year. 

PET TAW, a fmall town of Low?rv Stiria, and circle 
4 E of 
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of Auftria, in Germany, on the Drave, fuppofed to be 
the ancient Petavium, which was a Roman colony, and 
then the boundary of that empire. It is fubjedb to the 
Archbifliop of Sakzburg. It lies thirty miles S. E. 
of Gratz, and ten W. of the frontiers of Scla-
vonia. Lat. 47 deg. 10 min. N. long. 16 deg. 18 
min. E. 

PETTIPOLY, a port of the Coromandel coaft, and 
Eaft Indies, in Afia. Lat. 16 deg. 45 min. N. long. 80 
d e g .  1 0  m i n .  E .  S e e  PETTIPOLE.  

PET WORTH, a populous and handfome village of 
SufTex. Among other feats there is a very magnificent 
palace of the lame name, which belonged to the late 
Duke of Somerfet. In the church here are buried fe-
veral of the Earls of Piercy ; and the living, in the 
gift of his Grace, is reckoned between 6 and 7001. 
'Phe market is kept here on Saturday, and fairs on 
Holy-Thurfday for horned cattle, and on November 20 
for {beep and hogs. 

The late Emperor Charles VI. when nominal King 
of Spaiil, was elegantly entertained at this feat. It lies 
fifteen miles from Chichefter, and forty-fix frormLon-
don. Petworth belongs now to the Earl of Egre-
rnont. 

PEYNDE Lake, an inland colleftion of waters, in Ta-
vaftia, and province of Finland, in Sweden. Its ex
tent from N. to S. is about eighty miles. It commu
nicates with feveral other lakes, particularly with Rotz-
lain, by means of which its waters run into the river 
Kymen, and thence into the Finnic gulph. 

PFALTZBURG, a town of Alface. It lies fifty miles 
E. of Nancy. This place, together with its diftri<ft of 
the fame name, was ceded to France in 1718. Lat. 
48 deg. 46 min. N. long. 7 deg. 26 min. E. 

PFEFFERS, a town of Rheinthal, in Switzerland. It is 
noted for a rich Benedi£bne abbey, and excellent baths ; 
the former of which fiands high on the river Caminge ; 
and the latter are in a valley at the bottom of two 
fteep rocks, through which the river Taminne rufhes 
with a dreadful noife, being accommodated with bagnios 
and lodging rooms, which are much frequented. The 
water is hot in the fecond degree, and good againft fe
veral d-iftempers, either by bathing or drinking. 

PFIN, a bailiwic of Zurich, in Switzerland, called Fines 
in Latin, as being the boundary of the Romans, and a 
ftrong barrier between the Swifs and Rhetians. The. 
remains of its old walls are ftill vifible, and antiquities 
are frequently dug up in this neighbourhood. 

Pi IRT, or FOR.ET , in Latin Ferreta, the capital of 
the Suntgaw, in Suabia, a circle of Germany, near 
the fource of the 111. It is fortified with a caftle, lies 
ten miles W. of Bafil, and is fubjeft to the fucceffors of 
Cardinal Mazarine. Lat. 47 deg. 35 min. N. Ion*. 7 
deg. 26 min. E. G 

1  OR I SHiivIM, a city of Baden Dourlach, and in the 
circle of Suabia, in Germany, at the confluence of the 
Ens and Nggold, which fall into the Neckar. It is 
called Porta Hercyniae, as guarding that part of the 
Hercynian foreft called the Black foreft. It lies fifteen 
miles S. of Dourlach. Lat. 48 deg. 52 min. N. lono*. 8 
deg. 36 min. E. °* 

I 1 REIM F, a fmall ill-built town of the Upper Palati
nate or Bavaria, in Germany, upon a rivulet of the 
fame name, which falls into the Nabe here. Tuft with
out the place is a fine caftle. 

an  Imperial city of the Hegaw, in 
ouahia, in Germany, on the Andelfpach or Sell, which 
falls into the Ablac, and thence into the Danube. It 
is a imall, but neat place; fixteen miles N. of the 
iake of Conftance, and about ten S. from the Da
nube. 

PHARNACIA, a city of Pontus Capadocia;, in Afiatic 
-1 uikey, at the foot of two high and cras^y rocks 

near the coaft of the Euxinefea, with a fimJl harbour 
and vaft numbers of cherry-trees in its neighbourhood 

l\ ZS °Myf " r  m ' ' tS W• ° f  T"bifond. Lat. 40 deg 

PHAROS r 8' £ eg" 7 min- E-
tê  tea'n * Ttl Lower Egypt, in the Medi-

S.0Ppof l te  to  AIex"'idria. This forms 
with the mainland a capacious harbour, about half a 
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mile from that city, with which it communicate 1 
means of a ftone-cauleway. s  ty 

Here flood the celebrated light-houfe (whence 
fuch ftrucftures have had the name of Pharos as *•' 
of Rhodes and Meilina, &c.) built by the famous ar 
tetft Softrates of Cnidos, with a vaft number of lj h 
of fnn for of fhins into T 

looked upon as one of the feven wonders of the vv 
and coft Ptolemy Philadelphus about 800 talents-
inftead of this noble ftrucfture, there is now onl 
irr^criil^r niif nf ix/hif-h rlrimr... k..:U! •' ' 

world, 

at top for directing of Ihips into the harbour ]! 
i _ _i 1 ~ ~c .u~ c— 1 '  11 Was 

ror] 
b 

~ u iiuw onlv 
__irregular caftle, out of which clumfey building rif 

tower that ferves for a light-houfe, with nothing ofY 
beauty and grandeur of the old one ; which U 
flood in lat. 30 deg. 40 min. N. long, oj <jeo 'C 

min. E. r5 
PHARSALUS, now PHARSA, a town of Theffal-

European Turkey; anciently famous for a battle fojj," 
in its plains between Pompey and Caefar, in which I '  
former was entirely defeated. 

It is called the battle of Pharfalia, on which Luc 
has written a poem of that denomination. It hgf 
the Enipeus, and is the fee of an Archbilhop • t°n 

miles S. of Larifia. Lat. 39 deg. N. and W !! 
deg. E. 23 

PHAS1S, one of the moft confiderable rivers in A r  

which riling among the ridges of Mount Caucafus ?' 
Georgia, traverfes Mingrelia, and winding vveftwa-" 
difcharges itfelf by two outlets into the Euxine h' 
where, from the lightnefs of its waters, it retains r 
fweetnefs to a confiderable diftance. At the partiiv >" 
the two branches, the river is a mile and'a half h 
breadth, and its bed above fixty fathoms-deep. Th" 
banks and adjacent places are moftly low, fan \v aJ 
cevered with thick woods, receiving feveraXrivers in 
its courfe, the moft confiderable of which are the 
ancient Hippus, Glaucus, and Sigamon. 

PHEASANT S, IJle of, near St. Jean de Luz, in Gaf-
cony, in France, being formed by the river Bidaffoi" 
which feparates that kingdom from Spain ;  but it be' 
longs to neither :  for which reafon it was pitched upon 
for concluding feveral treaties between thofe two crowns 
particularly that of the Pyrennees in 1659, from the 
vicinity 01 thofe mountains to it. Hence the French 
call itL'ifle de la Conference, and de Paix. It lies fix
teen miles S. of Bayonne. Lat. 43 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 1 deg. W. 

PHENEUS, a Jake of the Morea, in European Turkev, 
famous among the ancients, as from it iffiles the river 
Styx, whofe waters are fo cold, that fuch as drink of 
it are faid to be frozen to death. It likewife corrodes 
iron and copper ; whence the poets reprefent it as the 
river of hell. 

PHENICIA. See PHOENICIA. 
I HlLALi^LPHIA, a city of Lydia, in Afia Minor, near 

Mount I molus on the N. fide. It was one of the 
feven Afiatic churches mentioned in the Apocalypfe, 
and the iaft place in thefe parts that furrendered to the 
T urks, but not till after a fix years liege. Some re
mains of its priftine grandeur are ftill vifible. It lies 
twenty-four miles E. of Sardis, and forty of Smyrna. 
Lat. 38 deg. 5 min. N. long. 29 deg. E. 

PHILADELPHIA, one of the three upper counties of 
Penfylvania, in North America. It lies on the S. of 
Buckingham county. 

Its capital of the fame name, and that of all Pen
fylvania, is a large city. It ftands on a neck of land, 
at the confluence of two fine rivers, the Delaware and 
Schuilkul, both navigable. It is of an oblong form, 
and originally deflgned by the proprietary Mr. Penn to 
be two miles long, from one river to the other, with a 
front to each about a mile in length. The principal 
ftreets, eight in number, and two miles long, be. cut 
at right angles by fixteen others of one mile in length, 
all ipacious ; and he left proper fpaces for markets and 
other public buildings. Each houfe has a large court, 
orchard, and garden. In the middle of the town is a 
fquare of ten acres. Both the High-ftreet and theBroad-
ftreet are 100 feet wide, and feveral canals are cut from 
the rivers, equally agreeable and beneficial. The quays 
are fpacious and fine, the principal one being 200 feet 

wide, 
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wide, and to this a veflel of 500 tdns may lay her 
broadfide the warehouses are  large and numerous, 
and the uocks for fhip-ouilding every way well-adapted ; 
fo that a great number of veftels have been built here 

This city contains about 2000 houfes, exclufive' of 
warehouses and out-houfes, moft of them brick, and 
well-built. 1 he number of inhabitants is now about 
13,000. 

Here are feveral very wealthy merchants, who carry 
on a confiderable trade with the Engliflt, French, 
Spanilb, ano Dutch colonies in America; with the 
Azores, the Canaries, and the Madeira iflands ; alfo 
with Great Britain and Ireland, Spain, Portugal, and 
Holland. 

Befides the produce of all kinds in this province 
brought down the Delaware and Schuilkul, the former 
of which is navigable for more than 200 miles above 
Philadelphia, and the latter very near 100, the Dutch 
employ between 8 and 9000 waggons, with four horfes 
each, in bringing the produa of their farms to this 
market. 

Three hundred and three veftels have entered in
wards at this port in 1749, and two hundred and ninety-
one cleared outwards. 

The eaftern pare of the town facing the Schuilkul 
is the moft populous ; the greateft part of the inhabi
tants are Quakers, though there are many of the efla-
blifhed religion, who have two churches, befides the 
Prefbyterians, Baptifts, and one Swedifh church. Here 
are all forts of mechanics, a printing-houfe, and a 
weekly Gazette. Lat. 40 deg. 50 min. N. long. 74 
deg. W. 

PHILIP FORT, or PHILIPPINE, a fortrefs of Dutch 
Brabant, in the Netherlands, and on the Scheld, com
manding the navigation of that river. It lies five miles 
N. W. from Antwerp, and is ftrongly fortified. 

PHILIPP1, an ancient city of Macedonia, and on the 
confines of Romania, in European Turkey. 

In its neighbouring fields Brutus and Caflius were 
defeated by Marc Antony and 0<ftavianus, afterwards 
ftyled Auguftus, by which victory Rome entirely loft 
her liberty, which had only been fhaken in part by the 
battle of Pharfalia, which Julius Caefar gained over 
Pompey. St. Paul preached the gofpel here ; and an 
epiftle written by that Apoftle to his converts is ftill 
extant in the facred canon. 

At preient it has a caftle on a mountain, and divers 
fortrefies communicating with it, having walls round 
them which extend into the plain. The ruins of fe
veral magnificent ftrudfures, with an amphitheatre, are 
ftill vifible here. It is the fee of an Archbilhop, tho' 
but thinly inhabited, and lies fifteen miles N. of the 
gulph of Contefla. Lat. 41 deg. 10 min. N. long. 25 
deg. E. 

PHILIPPINA, a town of Veragua, a province of Gua-
timala, in Old Mexico, in North America. It lies 
W. of Carlos, on a large bay, with about thirty fmall 
iflands before them quite defert, the inhabitants hav
ing been forced away by the Spaniards to work in the 
mines. 

PHILIPPINES, iflands in Afia, lying in the ^ Pacific 
ocean, and E. of the great Eaftern ocean. Their num
ber is reckoned to be about 1200, of which about 5 or 
600 are pretty confiderable ; particularly, Luconia or 
Manilla is 400 miles long, and 200 broad. Thefe 
iflands lie between lat. 5 and 19 deg. N. and between 
long. 114 and 131 deg. E. being a very little N. E. of 
Borneo, and 300 S. E. of China. See MINPANAO and 
LUCONIA, &c. 

They have the name of Philippines from King Phi
lip II. of Spain ; and were formerly under the govern
ment of the Emperor of China, but deferted by him as 
too remote from his other dominions. 

The air here is very hot, with little difference of 
feafons ; the periodical rains generally begin here in May, 
and laft three months. 

To the E. of the former lie ftrewed up and down 
feveral little iflands, which appear numerous on our 
maps, and are called the New Philippine, or Caroline 
ifles. 
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PHILIPPOLI, or PHILIPPOPOT To 1 

nf Rnmonk • a pretty large town 
oeaL form- ln)Eur°pean  Turkey- It ftands on two 
ire ftpp ut  °ne mountain ; befides which here 
arp  th r^ other mountains. It lies Lh£Ce "'ountams. it lies on the Maritz 
fr™ it '^'k ^ bC naviSab!e> and divides the 
trom the fuburbs, but joined to it by 
bridge. J  

city 
fine wooden 

.  M°ftc>ftne inhabitants are Chriftians ; and the place 
is the fee of an Archbiftiop. It lies near Mount Htemus 
on the conhnes of Bulgaria, 200 miles N. W. of Con-
ftantinople. The Turks took it in 1360. The neigh
bouring parts produce vaft quantities of rice. Lat.°42 

PHTTTP^Do F- l0ng '  25 min" E" 
PHILIPSBURG, a city of the Palatinate, in Germany, 

an on the E fide of the Rhine. It lies in a morafs, and 
is ftrongly fortified. It fuftained feven memorable fie£;es 
within the fpace of 100 years. The laft time the French 
took it was in 1734, after a tedious fiege ;  at which the 
famous Duke of Berwick, natural fori to King James 
1 1 .  was killed by a cannon-ball from the fort, whilft he 
was reconnoitring the trenches; but it was reftored to 
the Emperor the following year : it lies fixteen miles S. 
VV. of Heidelberg. Lat. 49 deg. 8 min. N. long. 8 
deg. 16 min. E. 

PHILIP-NORTON, a good market-town in the E. part 
of kSomerfetlhire, on the confines of Wilts. Here are 
kept fairs on March 21, for cattle and cloth ; March 
27, for cloth ; and Auguft 29* lor cattle and cloth : it 
lies 5 miles from Bath, and 104 from London. 

PrilLIP s-NORTON-LANE, a place near Bath, where 
a battle was fought between the forces of King James 
II. and thofe of the Duke of Monmouth, in which the 
latter are faid to have had the advantage ; which, if 
purfued, would have been a complete vihtory. 

PHILIPSrADT, a town of Wermeland, and Weft 
Gothland, in Sweden : being furrounded with moun
tains and lakes, amidft brooks and marlhes,; it is con-
fequently a place of difficult accefs :  it lies 20 miles 
N. E. of Carloftadt, and 120 W. of Stockholm. Lat. 
59 { 'eg• 5° rn in- N. long. 14 deg. E. 

PHILIPS! OWN, or KINGSTOWN, the capital and 
ffiire-town of King's-county, and province of Leinfter, 
in Ireland. Here are barracks for foot-foldiers : it lies fif
teen miles from Kil are, and twenty-eight from Dublin. 

PHILIPPEVILLE, a fmall, but well-fortified town of 
French Hainault, in the Netherlands. Its works were 
very much increafed by Lewis XIV. it lies twenty-two 
miles S. W. of Namur. Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. long. 
4 deg. 25 min. E. 

PHOCEA, now FOGGIA, an ancient city of Afia 
Minor, on the confines of iEolis and Ionia. Its in
habitants are faid to have been the founders of Mar-
feilies, in France. It is now a poor place, yet the fee 
of a Bilhop, and lies ten miles W. of Nova Phocea, a 
neat place, with a good harbour and caftle. It lies op-
pofite to the Ifle of Lefbos. 

PHQCIS, a province of ancient Achaia, the modern Li-
vadia, in European Turkey. 

PHOENICIA, or PHCENICE, a province of Syria, in 
Afiatic Turkey. It lies along the Levant or eaftern 
part of the Mediterranean fea, which is to theAV. of it. 
Syria Proper bounds it on the N. Ccelofyria and Bata-
nea on the E. and Paleftine on the S. ol which laft it 
is fometimes reckoned a part. It is a narrow flip from 
E, to W. but it made a confiderable figure in hiftory, 
not only on account of its many maritime cities, and 
commodious ports, the principal of which were 1 yre, 
Sidon, an J Ptoiemais, the two former being the firft 
maritime powers which we read of in facred or profane 
hiftory ; but alfo for the ingenuity of its inhabitants, 
to whom is generally attributed the invention of letters, 
navigation, aftronomy, merchandifing, glafs-making, 
and many other ufeful difcoveries. 

They eftabliflied colonies in feveral parts of Eu
rope, Afia, and Africa ; among which that of the Car
thaginians is the moft powerful. 

Its inland parts are called Syrophcenicia, or Phoenicia 
ad Libanum, as having feveral towns along that chain of 
mountains; efpecially Damafcus and Heliopolis, now 

Balbec. . , 
Phoenicia 

si 
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Phoenicia is at prefent part of the Beglerbegate of 

of 
T ripoli 

PHOLEYS, a people inhabiting feveral provinces ^ 
Africa, a little beyond the river Senegal northwards, 
beginning at the lake Cajor, and extending. along the 
river from E. to W. about 2CO leagues ; but its extent 
from N. to S. is not certain, the inland country between 
the rivers Senegal and Gambia being little known. 
Their kingdom lies next to that of the Jolloiffs ; and 
they are not fo black, tall, and ftrong, as thefe. They 
are a laborious people, and cultivate their lands very 
well ; feeding alfo vaft flocks of all forts of cattle. 

The Sirotic, or King of the Pholeys, is very power
ful, the JolloifFs being his vaflals. He keeps a ftand-
ing force of cavalry. 

According to the laws of this kingdom, the crown 
does not defcend from father to ion, but to the King's 
brother or nephew. 

PHRYGIA, the Greater and Lcjfer, two provinces of 
Afia Minor, now Afiatic Turkey ; it is bounded by the 
Hellefpont on the N. Lydia on the S. and the Archi
pelago on the W. Its capital is Pergamus, anciently 
a noble city, but now lying in ruins. 

PIACENZA, or PLACENTIA, a pretty large city of 
the duchy of the fame name, in Upper Italy, moft 
delightfully fituated in a fertile and fpacious plain, 
weli watered, and not far from the Po and Trebia. 
Its fortifications are but inconfiderable ; yet it has a 
good citadel, the ftreets are ftraight, the principal of 
which called Stradone is. twenty-five common paces 
broad, and 3000 feet long in a direct line, with about 
600 Rone p lis for feparating the foot-path from the 
road for carriages. 

This city is .above four miles in circuit ; is the fee of 
a Bifhop, and has an univerfity, together with magnifi
cent churches and palaces, particularly the ducal one : 
it lies thirty miles N. W. of Parma. Lat. 45 deo-. N. 
long. 10 deg. 24 min. E. 

PIAHIROTH, a pafs in Arabia Petrsea, and Afia Minor, 
between mountains covered with black rocks, about 
thirty or forty paces broad, where Pharaoh thought to 
nave entangled the Ifraelites near the Red fea 3 it is fix 
miles long, and at the end of it is a plain reaching to 
the fea, which is of the fame breadth. The place where 
the Egyptians were drowned is about three quarters of 
a league wide. 

PIANGSA, or PLANOSA, a final 1 ifland on the coaft of 
Italy, in theTufcan fea, about ten miles S. W. of that 

•of Elba. ^ It is about four miles long, and fcarcfifty two 
in breadth, iies low, and is full of little copices. High 
rocks defend it on the S. but it is acceflible cn the JST. 
and N. W. Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. N. lono-. x x 
deg. E. 0 

°r EIEVE> a river cf Italy> whofe fource is in 
Tirol. It runs from N. to S. through the Venetian 

territories into Upper Italy, and falls into the Adriatic 
fea by two mouths, a little to the N. of Venice. 

PIAV A, or PIEVE, de Sacro, or di Cadorc, as be ino -  the 
capital of the Cadorino, on a river of the fame name 
Jali-mentioned, between Trifago and Belluno. 
?>AuDI '1 a ProvTince of France, and part of "the ancient 
CralJia Belgica. It is bounded on the S. by the Ifie of 
U K  V0ne thecW ' by Norm^y *nd La March e 3 on 

the N by the Sfreight or Pas de Calais, Artois, and 
Hainault; and on the E. by Champagne. 

This is a level country, without woods or moun
tains, butbyreafon of its coldnefs produces no wine • 
yet it abounds in corn, all kinds of fruits, and paftures' 
from which large quantities of hay are made. Turf is 
the common fuel. In feveral of their towns the woollen 
manuiadlures flounfh. Amiens is its capital 

The chief rivers which water this province arp th* 
Sommc Oyfe, Canche, Au.hie, 1&, 
and Deule The waters of the Somme never freeze nor dimmifh. freeze 

VpL" co" l t?on]y <fivided into three parts, Upper 
M.ddie, and Lower Picardy. ? 

Tiiierachf103^7 °n thC contains the duchy of 

indUdeS V«™«W» 

kuu iLri-cuttu, contains rariflf 
Boulenois, and the Pais Reconquis, c r recovered m IeL-

PICHINCHA, a moft inhofpitable defert, and oneof*^1 

loftieft crags of a rocky mountain of the Cordi]|e° 
Quito, South America ; the latter 100 toifes 4 ^ 
the level of the higheft part of the former. Here Tin 
o n / 1  l ^ i e  nomnan iAne  RM 1  K< PCI 11  r \  *  1 .— * 

ioye 

loa 

Lower Picardy, on the fea~coaft, contains Pamv 
Aii lonnie  dt ir l  P i t .  P  oAAnrmln a .  .<>>> i  

I 

I 

and his companions climbed up with great difH^ 1 
in order to ineafure a degree of the meridian 
fuftered not a little, both from the feveritv ofG° 
cold, and that in the torrid zone, nearly unde k 
equinodftial, and the impetuofity of the winds w 
on thefe heights blew with inceffant violence' 7? 
fummit being narrow, they were obliged tobe'conr 
ted with a hut, fo fmall that they could hardlvr 
into it. 'CreeP 

Twenty-three tedious days they (pent on this rod 
tnl the 6th of September : and their miferable fltuat 
may be gathered from the following particulars : «o 
feet, fays Uljoa, were fwelled, and fo tender, that ? 
could not even bear the heat; and walking was' attenh 
with extreme pain. Our hands were covered with c' 1 
blains, our lips fwoln and chopped ; fo that every 
t'tqn in fpeaking, or the like, drew blood. Con 
quently we were obliged to a ftridt taciturnity • 7" 
but little difpofed to laugh, as by caufing an extenli 
of the lips, it produced fuch deep Allures as were ve°! 
painful for two or three days after." 1 

Here, by reafon of thick fogs and clouds, they could 
Rot finifh their obfervations ; and therefore it was ne 
celfary to ereft their fignals in a lower fituation and" 
more favourable region, but without any abatement of 
the former inconveniencies till the beginning of De. 
cember, when they happily finifhed their menfuratio-t' 
with regard to Pichincha. 1 ' 

PICIGHITONE, or PIZZIGHETONE, a fmall town 
°fthLdrhy^ Mj!anp in U£per with a caflle 0,1 
the Adoa. i iuther King Francis I. of France was 
brought, after he was taken prifoner at the battle of 
1 avia : it lies thirty-five miles S. E. of Milan. Lat i-

PTre#Fp0[M^' N' long;10 deg-12 min-, n - ' ^ pretty large town in the North Riding 
of Yorkfhire, belonging to the duchy of Lancafter. It 
has a plentiful market on Monday, lor corn and other 
piovifions. Its fair is on Holy-Kood-day, September 
14, for horned cattle, horfes, and fheep. It Rands on 
a hill, among the wild mountains of Blackmoor: it 

t>Tr'z^ 22 m ' ies fi°m ^ ork, and 226 from London. 
I iCO, or IL PICO, one of the Azores in the Atlantic 

ocean, and lying between Europe and North America. 
It belongs to Portugal. Here are very high mountains, 
wnence the ifland takes its name ; and one of them is a 
volcano, at the foot of which to the E. is a fpring of 
fi efn-water, at times throws out fulphurbus hot waters, 
with ftones and flakes of earth, which have formed the 
promontory myfterious. 

I h s ifland drives a confiderable trade in its excellent 
wines, cedais, and texico, a wood as hard as iron, and 
as red as fcarlet, with other valuable timber. Its capi
tal is Lagenus, on the S. of the ifland, three leao-ues'S. 
E. of Fayal. ° 

PIC i LAND FIRTH (feePENTLAND FIRTH)affreight 
between the Orkneys and Caithnefs, in the North of 

- Scotland. 
^ ALL, the ancient limits of the Romanjurif-

diction, in Britain. It begins at Boulnefs, on the Irifh 
fea, at the entrance, of t e Sohvay firth, in Cumber
land ; it pafies in a N. E. diredfion by Carlifle, and 
continuing on the fame courfe to the river Tyne in 
Northumberland, pafies by MeWcafPe, terminating at 
the German ocean beyond it, after an extent of a-
bove eighty miles. 

This wall, or rather fence, was thrown up by the 
Romans, in order to prevent the Pi&s and Scotch from 
ravaging the fouthern parts of the ifland-

It was firft began by the Emperor Adrian, in the 
form of a mural hedge, with ftakes and huge heaps of 
tur. and earth ; alfo a deep ditch before it. But the 
Emperor Severus, AVC. 123, ftrengthened it with ftone 
lortrefies and turrets, (landing near enough to each other 
for giving of an alarm by the^found of a trumpet. Some 
remains of this famous wall are fliil vifible. 

PICTS 
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plCTS HOUSES, monuments of antiquity fo called in 

the Shetland iflands of Scotland. 
PIED DE POR I, a town of Gafcony, in France, and 

the laft of this kingdom on the fide of Spain. It lies at 
the mouth of Urdacury, near the foot of the Pyrenean 
mountains: it lies fixteen miles S. of Bayonne* Lat. 
43d«g. 15 min. N. long. 1 deg. 20 min. W. 

jpigf)JVLON F, fo called, as lying at the foot of the Alps, 
a principality of Upper Italy, and part of the ancient 
Lombardy. It is bounded on the N. by Savoy, from 
which the Alps and country of the Waldenfes part it; on 
the W. by France, from which it is divided by the river 
Varandthe Alps alfo ; on the S. by the Mediterranean 
and the territoies of the republic of Genoa ; and on the 
£, by the duchies of Montferat and Milan. It is about 
100 miles long from N. to S. and 70 broad from E. to W* 

The Po divides it into two parts, called Gallia Cif-
padana, and Gallia Tranfpadana. As it is a very rich 
country, fo it is alfo one of hre moft delightful in Italy, 
producing abundance of all forts of corn ; likewife 
rice, great variety of wines and fruits, with hemp, flax, 
faffron, mulberry-trees for feeding of filk-worms, the 
raw filk of which is reckoned the beft in all Italy, the 
Englifli alone having purchafed for many years fuccef-
fively> to the amount of 200,0001. fterling. 

Truffles grow here in abundance, fometimes from 
twelve to fourteen pounds weight, being black, white, 
and marbled with red ftreaks. \ 

The crops in this country are fometimes deftroyed by 
hail-ftorms, called the Plague of Piedmont: but a (till 
greater misfortune is, that Piedmont lies fo near the 
French, who have frequently attempted its con-
queft. 

This country affords good ftore of cattle, fome metals 9 
and, in fhort, every thing fit for man's ufe and de
light. 

It belongs to the Duke of Savoy, who is now ftiled 
King of Sardinia, whofe refidence is commonly at Tu
rin, the capital of Piedmont. 

It is fubdivided into, 1. Piedmont Proper. 2. French 
Piedmont •, (but this diftin&ionis only temporary when 
that nation happens to feize it). 3. Lordfhip of Verceil 
or Vercelli. 4. Principality ofMalferano. 5. Marqui-
fate of Jurea. 6. County of Afti. 7. Marquifate of 
Sufa. 8. Ditto of Saluzzo. 9. Valleys of the Vaudois, 
as Lucerne, Peroufe, St. Martin, and ten principalities 
of Boglio, or Beuil. 11. County of Nice, including 
Tende andOneglia, together with Nice Proper. 12. 
Certain fieffs called Lantghi. 13. The marquifate of 
c ^ 

Piedmont gives title of Prince to the King of Sardi
nia's eldeft fon. . _ _ . 

PIENZA, or PIENTIA, the ancient , a 
fmall city of the Sienefe, in Tufcany, in Middle Italy. 
It was made a Bifhop's fee by the famous ^Eneas Syl
vius Pope Pius II. who was born here, whilft his fa
ther was in hanifhment r and hence the name given by 
him to this place: it lies thirty miles S. E. of Siena. 
Lat. 42 deg-. 15 min. N. long. 13 deg. 15 min. E. 

PIERHOU RAL E, in Latin Petra For at a, a town of 
Landes and Gafcony, in France, on the confluence of 
the Adour and Gave, oppofite to the abbey of Artonne. 
It is the capital of the vifcounty of Aort. 

PIERRE DE MOUTIER, ST. a fmall town of Niver-
nois, in France, on a marlhy lake lying between 
mountains, about fifteen miles E°f Nevers. 

PIERRE DE C ADORE, a town of the I aduano, and the 
capital of the Cadorino, in the Venetian territories, and 
upper divifion of Italy: it lies fifty-five miles N. of 
Venice. Lat. 46 deg. 40 min. N. long. 12 deg. 30 
in i n ^ 

PIERSBRIDGE, a place in the bifhopric of Durham, to 
which the Roman caufeway or Lemming-lane leads 
Here feveral antiquities have been dug up, particularly 
an old altar-piece. i-

PIGNEROL, a town of Piedmont, and "PPerdlvlfi • 
of Italy, on the Chifon, and at the foot of the Alps, ^m 
the valley of Peroufe, near Dauphmy. It had furme 
a ftrong fortrefs, and was reckoned e y ^ 
Piedmont and Italy: but the works were demol.Ihed, 
and the place ceded to Savoy in 1696 ,  on 

N°. 80. 
condition 
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? w' ̂ Icl never after be fortified : it lies thirty milas 
15 min? E 44 deS' 46 m'n' N' long" 7 deS-

TOWN OF UPPER Podolia and Red 
Chmielnich °n the Eug ' ab°Ut two leaSues 

PIE afC°nvne"ient road in the Severn for fhippinz, N. 
' °/, » where they generally run back for Ireland 

or Wales. 
PILAW, a confiderable port-town of Smazland,- and 

kingdom of Pruffia, in Poland, on the Pregel, and at 
the mouth of the Frifche-haff, in the gulph o Dantzic, 
and on the Baltic. Here is a regular citadel of five 
angles, being the key into Pruffla on the fide of the fea. 
It is noted for fturgeon-fifhing. It lies fifty miles V/. 
o Konigfbergi Lat. 54 deg. 45 min. N. lonsr. 20 dear. 
5 mm. E. * 

PILAYA, and PASPAYA, a province of Plata, and au
dience of Charcas, in Peru, in South America. It lies 
S. of Plata, at the diftance of about forty leagues. The 
greateft part of it being among the breaches of the 
mountains, is the better adapted for producing all kinds 
of grain, pulfe, and fruits ; which, with &the great 
quantity of wine made here, enables it to carry on a 
very lucrative commerce with other provinces not fo 
happily fituated. 

PILSEN, or BILSEN, a large and well-fortified town in 
a circle of the fame name, in Bohemia, and empire 
of Germany, on the Cotbuz. It lies forty-four miles 
S. of Prague. It has been taken and retaken feveral 
times. Lat. 49 deg. 46 min. N. long. 13 deg. 17 
min. E. 

PILTYN, a town and palatinate of Courland, in Po
land, on the Anger. It is the refidence of the Bifliop 
of Courland. The gentry here are Proteftants, and 
the richeft in the duchy. It lies eighteen miles N. W. 
of Goldingen. 

PILZOW, or PILZNO, a fmall town in the palatinate 
of Sandomir, in Poland. It lies forty-three miles N. 
E. of Cracow. Lat. 50 deg. 41 min. N. long. 20 deg. 
36 min. E. 

PIMBLE MERE, an inland lake of Merionethfhire, in 
North Wales, through which it is commonly faid the 
river Dee runs without mixing its waters or fifh : ic 
covers about 160 acres of ground. See MERIONETH
SHIRE. 

PINARA, formerly an Epifcopal fee, and one of the 
largeft cities of Lycia, in Afia Minor, at the foot of 
Mount Cragus ; but now much reduced. 

PINDUS, now Melzovo, a famous mountain of Thefialy, 
in European Turkey. 

PINES, a fmall ifland on the N. coaft of Terra Firma, 
in South America. It lies 124 miles E. of Porto 
Bello, forming a good harbour with two other little 
iflands and the mainland. Lat. 9 deg. 5 min. N. long. 
80 deg. 15 min. W. 

PINEGENT, a high mountain of Yorkfliire, on the 
edge of Lancafhire. 

PINHEL, a town of Tras los Montes, in Portugal, on 
a mountain near the river Coa. It is walled, and con
tains about 1600 inhabitants. Lat. 40 deg. min* N« 
long. 7 deg. 18 min. W. 

PINKEY, a fine feat of the Marquis ofTweedale, in 
the parifh of Inverefk, near the fea, juft as one enters 
Muffelburgh, which is a village in the neighbourhood 
of Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland. 

In the plain near it a battle was fought between the 
Englifh and Scots, being denominated the battle of 
Pinkey. 

PINNEBERG, a town of Holftein, in Lower Saxony, 
in Germany. It belongs to Denmark, and lies tvveive 
miles N. W. of Hamburgh. Lat. 54 deg. 16 mm. N. 
long. 9 deg. 23 min. E. . 

The county of the fame name with the laft-rnen-
tioned, is bounded on the N. by the jurifdiaion of 
Steinberg, on the E. by the territories of Segeberg, 
Tremfbuttel, Steinhorft, and nttow, on the S. by 
the Elbe, and on the W. by the territory of Krempe. 

P1NSK, or PINSKO, a large, but timber-built town 
of Briefcia palatinate, and duchy of Lithuania, in Po
land, on the Peripet. It lies in the middle of the vaft 

4F moraffes 
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inorafTes in that kingdom, and is chiefly inhabited by 
Greek Chriftians, who have a Bifhop relident among 
them. Thefe make feveral trading journeys into Mui-
covy and Germany. It lies feventy-fire miles E. of 
Briefcia. 

PIOMB1NO, a principality, but fmall territory, in the 
grand duchy of Tufcany, and middle divifion of Italy. 
It lies along the fea-coaft between the Sienefe on the 
E. and the Pifano on the W. 

This fmall peninfula has two principal capes, Ba-
ratta on the N. W. and Piombino on the S. E. be
tween which and the ifle of Elba is the channel of 
Piombino, full of fhelvcs, and of difficult navigation. 
The gulph finks in land about thirteen miles, and the 
fame in breadth. On the other fide is the gulph of 
Scalino. 

Its capital, of the fame name, in Latin Pliunbinnm, 
and built from-the ruins of the ancient Lefter Populo-
nium, ftands in the middle between the capes Piombino 
and Baratta. It has a harbour on the Tufcan fea, is 
fubjedl to its own Prince, who is protected by Spain, 
and receives a garrifon from that kingdom. It lies ten 
miles from the ifle of Elba. Lat. 42 deg. 50 min. N. 
long. 11 deg. 10 min. E. 

PIONTKUM, or PIOTRICK, in the palatinate of 
Lencicia and kingdom of Poland, on the Befure, among 
marfhes. Here is a fine monastery, and is alfo noted 
for good beer, which is carried all over the . kingdom. 
It lies ten miles from Lencicia, 

PIPERNO, built on a hill from the ruins of the ancient 
Privernum, which flood in a plain, and therefore cal
led Novo; about two miles from which is the Prrver-
110 Vecchio, ftill to be feen. It is a fmall town of the 
Campania di Roma. 

Here is a miraculous pi<fture of the Virgin, faid to 
have been done by St. Luke. It lies fifty-four miles 
S. E. of Rome, and in the road to Naples. Lat. 41 

r>Toeg^34 min# N' lonS' x4 <*eg- 5 min. E. 
I IPiTY, a town of the Hither India, in Afia, on the 

W. fide of the bay of Bengal, with a harbour, a little 
£. of the port of Balifore, where are French and Dutch 
factories. Lat. 21 deg. 5 min. N. long. 86 deg c 
min. E. o* j 

j . " J . Q I J I G N I ,  a town of Picardy, in France. See P e -
Q U I N Y .  

PIRANO, a fmall town on a peninfula of Iflria, in the 
Venetian dominions and Upper Italy, with a conve
nient harbour on a bay of the Adriatic fea, always 
full of veffels, &c. It contains near 6000 inhabitants. 
It lies ten miles S. of Cabo d'Iftria. Lat. 4c deg. 4.6 
nun. N. long. 14 deg. 15 min. E. 

i IRII a town of Pomerania and circle of Upper Sax
ony, in Germany. It lies fifteen miles S. of Stetin. 
Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. N. long, icdeg. 8 min E 

PIRN, or PIRNA, a fmall town of Mifhia, and Upper 
Saxony, in Germany, on the Elbe, over which is a 
fine itone-bridge. It has a ftrong caftle, called Sonne-
flein. 

Here, in 1636, a treaty was concluded betweeen the 
Emperor Ferdinand II. and the German Princes. It lies 
four miles S. E. of Drefden, and on the frontiers of Bo
hemia. 

PISA, a large city of Tufcany, in the middle divifion of 
Italy : it lies beautifully on the 7\rno; but is fo poorly 
inhabited now, that grafs grows in the ftreets. It was 
once a flounfhing republic, till fubdued by the Flo-en-
tines in 1406. 

In the 11th century i t s  inhabitants amounted to 
x5o,°oo ,  bu t  a t  prefen t  hard ly  1600 .  I t  i s  the  fee  of  
an Arch bifhop, has a fine Gothic cathedral, fupported 
by eighty marble pillars of one piece. It has three 
biafs gates, with curious bafTo relievos, a beautifully 
variegated pavement, See. ' 

It is furrounded with ditches and old walls, befides a 
modern citadel near the gate leading to Florence an 
ancient caftle, and a conliderable fort. ~ ' 
,Th.f '"habitants reap fome advantage from buildino-

of galleys, and the refidence of the Knights of St. Ste
phen among them, an order inftituted by the firft Co<" 
mo de Medic*. From hence- to Legho^uSfa cal 
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nal for the cenveniency of trade, and drain!™ -
moraffes. & °f the 

The famous cemetery called Campo Santo 
earth of it was brought from Jerufalem b* fif' 
g a l l e y s ,  i s  b u i l t  i n  f o r m  o f  a  c l o y f t e r  w a l l e d ' Q  

having marble columns and porticos, witha r°Unii' 
lead at top. Upon one of its walls is an anc^"^ 
fcription, which is an order, that upon notice'To1' 
far's death they fliould wear mourning for a v 
during that time abftain from all public 3,1(1 

Ihows. ' and 
In this city is the famous hanging tower Tt i-

five miles E. of the fea, twelve N. of Le„hV ei 

thirty-eight W. of Florence. Lat. 45 de°-. I"' ^ 
long. 11 deg.' 18 min. E. 0 "• 

PISCA, a jurifdiaion of Lima, in Peru in c 
America. It is alfo denominated by ha and y 1,1 

One part runs along the coaft fouthward, and iiF^' 
tones extend above fixty leagues, but intermixedt|a 
fome deferts. T he country being fandy, tho<"p 
out of the reach of trenches from the rivers are ^ 
rally barren ; though fome parts are planted'with 
and produce excellent grapes without artificial 
tering, and from thefe great quantities oF wiV'S" 
made, and chiefly exported to Callao, See. alfo bra T 
Some parts planted with olive-trees produce evr.!?'1" 
fruit. The watered fields yield an uncommon pit 
of wheat, maize, and fruits. The Indians JS 
fea app.y themfelves to fifhing, and carry their ("Vr 
f i f h  a m o n g  t o w n s  i n  t h e  m o u n t a i n s ,  w h e r e  t h ™ , J  
them to advantage. I Vend 

The town of the fame name with that jutifdiai™ 
laft-mentioned, or Pifco, has a harbour and fnarm 
road. I, formerly Hood a quarter of a leaguefaK 
the S. but having been deftroyed by an earthquake 
1682, it was removed hither. It lies 144 miles S if 

min.3 W. ' 14 ** " mi"' S' 76 41 
PISCATAWAY, a town of Monmouth countv an! 

New Jerfey, in North America, fix miles up Lit 
acres. ab°Ut ei*h* families> 40,000 

PISCATAWAY, a town and harbour of New Hama-
fhire in New England, in North America, on a river 
of the fame name. It is noted for its fifhery, and for 
wfth fil°r ft'PS' crpeciaI^ f°r EnSJand- L'4 veffels 
with fifh fent to Spain and Portugal are fold fhip and 

Nf of Roft' r thCfe PffS' h lies our miles 
£ mLW 43 deS' 39 min> N> l0h&' 7° * 

PISCINA MIRABILIS, a vaft fubterraneous building 
near Naples, in the Terra di Lavoro, a province of 
Lower Italy. It is fupported by near fifty fquarepil-
lars, and fuppofed to have been anciently a referralof 

DTC™ t0 fer,ve the Roman galleys at Bais. 

P i s c a  3 PJ3Ce PerUjSouth "Amer'ca- See 
PISHOBURY, a manor-houfe of the Gardener family, 

in Sabfworth or Sawbridgeworth pari in, in Hertford-
• n is °f remarkable ftrength, having been built 
in V>ueen Elizabeth s time, and has loftyrooms; it lies 
on a clean foil, and has handfome avenues to it, with 
t e river otort behind, which communicates with the 
canals in the garden. 

PISIDIA, a fubdivifion of Caramania, in Afia Minor. 
It lies on the N. of Paraphilia, is fmall and moun
tainous, being fituated along the W. fide of Mount 
1 aurus, but with a good many fertile plains. Its bills 
a ord great quantities of wood, with pafture, and even 
ome minerals. It was anciently well-peopled ; and is 

d t c t̂ t 't c 116 eSIebergate of Caramania. 
1loiiN US, once the metropolis of Galatia, in Afia Mi-

nor, at the foot of Mount Dindymus. Among other 
t ings tie Poets celebrate it for a temple and ftatueof 

ybeJe, the latter of which was tran-fported to Rom? 
by ocrpio rsiafica. It became afterwards a Metropoli-
tan lee, but now reduced to ruins or a mean vil
lage. 

PISTOIA, anciently P',ft avium, or Ad Piftores, once a 
republic ; but upon the fate of Pifa, the inhabitants 

delivered 
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delivered up the keys of their city to the Grand Duke 
Cofmo. It lies on a fruitful foil, in Tufcany, and 
middle divifion of Italy, on the Stella. It is now thin 
of inhabitants, and deftitute of trade and m%nufa<2ures, 
though a fpacious, well-built place, and walled round' 
Here it is proverbially faid, « The houfes are light,' 
but the churches dark from the number of houfes 
and ftreets now almofl uninhabited. It is the fee of a 
Bifhop under Florence, with a fine cathedral, and 
noble chapel of St. James, where is a prayer made to 
this faint, which flyles him Head of the Apoftles. 

The country about Pifloia, elpecially towards Flo
rence, is extremely fertile and delightful. It ftands 
between Lucca and Florence, about twenty miles from 
each, and about fourteen from the Bolognefe. Lat. 
43 deg. 47 min. N. long, n deg. 17 min. E. 

PITANA, on a gulph and river of the fame name, be
longing to Troas, in Afia Minor. It was anciently an 
Epifcopal fee, not far from that of Caicus, and thirty 
miles E. of Adramyttum. It was once famous for ma
king a peculiar fort of bricks very light. 

PITCHFORD, a well in Shropihire, on which a liquid 
bitumen floats, which the inhabitants feim off and ufe 
inftead of pitch. 

PITEA, or PITHA, a town of Weft Bothnia, in Swe
den Proper, at the mouth of a river of the fame 
name, and W. fide of the Bothnic gulph. It is joined 
to the continent by a wooden-bridge, at the end of 
which is a gate, and beyond that the church. The 
ftreets are ftraight 3 it has a convenient harbour and 
good free-fchool. It lies about eighty miles S. W. of 
Torne. Lat. 64 deg. 39 min. N. long, 20 deg. 5 
min. E. 

PITYUS^E, two iflands in the Mediterranean, about 
twenty-fix miles W. of Cape St. Martin, on the coaft 
of Spain; fo culled from the vaft quantities of pines 
they  produced .  Thefe  a re  I v i c a  and  F e r m e n t e r a ,  

both which fee. 
P1TSLIGO, a village on Buchannefs, in Buchan, a dif-

trift of Aberdeenlhire, in the North of Scotland. It 
gave title of Lord to one who unhappily embarked in 
the difturbances of 1745 for the young Pretender. 
Here a large ftiip from Archangel was caft away in 
Queen Elizabeth's reign, on board of which was the 
firft Ambaffador fent by the Great Duke of Mufcovy 
to any Chriftian power in Europe, in order to treat 
with that Princefs for a league of peace and commerce. 
The people of Pitlligo happily faved the Ambaffador ; 
though the fhip and goods, among which was a very 
valuable prefent of furs for her Majefty, were entirely 
loft. 

P1TTAN, or Necbal, one of the nine northern pro
vinces of Indoftan, in Afia. It is bounded on the 
N. and N. W. by part of Kakares and Gor, on 
the S. by Patna, on the N. E. by Kanduana, and on 
the W. by Siba. It is upwards of 300 miles from N. to 
S. and 330 from N. E. to S. W. The river Kandes 
or Canda from the neighbouring mountains runs thro' 
it, and falls into the "Ganges at the W. end of the 
province. It is governed by two Rajahs, tributary to 
the Mogul. 

Its capital of the fame name lies on the E. fide of 
the river above-mentioned. 

PITTENWEEM, a decayed and old port-town, with 
a very convenient harbour near the mouth of the firth 
of Forth, in Fifefhire, in Scotland. Here they have a 
contiderable fifhery of herring, cod, and other fifh. It 
is one in the diftridl of royal burghs with Anftruther 
Eafter, Anftruther Welter, Craile, and Kilrenny, 
which alternately fend one member to the Britilh par
liament. For making of a pier, the town being of a 
low fite, and for widening of the entrance into the har
bour, and clearing away rocks, it has had the benefit 
of the two pennies Scots a£t on ale, &c. fince the 
year 1719. It lies about a mile and a half from St. 
Monan's, and twenty-five N. E. of Edinburgh, the 
capital of Scotland. Lat. 56 deg. 15 min. N. long. 2 
deg. 27 min. W. 

PLACENTIA, a city of Spanifh Eftremadura, on the 
little river Xerte, over which arc tbree bridges. It 

towers, t werfty- two' * la rg'e*h ftree ' nobl 
2000 houfes in feven mrfffipc „ buddings, 
and two colleges. It is' the fee of a So'p and 
ninety-four miles S. W.of Mad-id r ? . 

P L  6  d e g " 5  m i n -  ̂  3 9  g - 4 8  PLACENTIA, a town of Bifcay, jn Spain on ^ 
Deva It lies forty-four miles E. of Bilbo2 ' 1 

p l a SE3 N T 1 a  n -  l 0 " 8 ' 2  d e s ' 2 6  m i " '  4 3  1IA, a fea-port town on a vm c 

ri'il '''Xhc'c T" of,New.fou"dl>"<l. i" Norch^Ame-

the largeft veffd.. The 'h„bour can ,S 
Blips, where they are fecure againft all windc and 
they may fifh quietly. Before Yhe channd is a roTd 
but expofed to the N. and N. wefterly winds, always 
21 ??°n thf COa*- , A ridSe of dangerous rocks 
rnuii be left on the right-hand of the channel • nn-i 
above this the French had built Fort St. Lewis ' The 
currents through the channel are very ftrong, fo that 

for drying of fifh. It lies forty-four miles W. of St 

m i n  W .  N "  l 0 ^  5 * 4 -  5  
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u Y' i handfome village in Effex, and in the 
neighbourhood ot London. To it has been made a 
great acceffion of new buildings. 

PLANCY, a town of Champagne Proper, in France, 
on the Aube. It gives title of Marquis. Here is 
an ancient chapter of St. Laurence, feven leagues N. 
±L. or J royes. 

PLASENBERG, or BLASSENBERG, a caftle near 
Cudembach, in Franconia, a circle of Germany. Here 
are kept the Brandenburg records, &c. 

PLASENDAL, a fortrefs of Flanders, in the Auftrian 
Low Countries. It lies about three miles S. E. of 
Qftend. 

PLATA, PARAGUAY, or CHUQUISACA, an Archi-
epifcopal city of Charcas, in Peru, in South Ame
rica, fo called from the filver mines in the neighbour
ing mountain of Porco. It ftands in a plain furrounded 
by eminences. 

In fummer the air is Very mild, without much diffe
rence throughout the year; but in winter, from Sep
tember to March, are tempefts of thunder and lighten
ing, with rains of long continuance. Water is very 
fcarce ; the houfes are convenient, and gardens de
lightful. The inhabitants, including Spaniards and In
dians, are about 14,000. 

The cathedral is large and fine, with two priefts, 
alfo another parifh for Indians, who are thought to be 
about 3000; befides feveral fpacious convents and fplen-
did churches, &c. 

Plata has an univerfity dedicated to St. Francis Xa-
vier, with two other colleges. 

Two leagues from the city runs the river Cachimayo, 
with feveral pleafant feats on its banks ; and about fix 
further, in the road to Potofi, is the river Philco Mayo, 
over which is a large ftone-bridge. Here are taken de
licious fifh, among which is the Dorado; the other 
provifions are brought from the adjacent provinces. 

The chief tribunal in Plata is the audience. The 
magiftracy or corporation confifts of Regidors, with a 
Coregidor, See. Here is alfo a tribunal of Croifade, 
and court of inquifition. 

To this archbifhopric belong fourteen jarifdidlions; 
among which is that of the city of Plata, and of fuch 
vaft extent as to include the Imperial town of Potofi, 
the conftant refidence of the Corregidor, from which 
Plata is 100 miles E. Lat. 22 deg. 36 min. S, long. 
66 deg. 36 min. W. 

PLATA, or PLETE, a large river of Peru, in South 
America, which rifing in the province of the fame 
name, runs S. E. till it joins the river Paraguay, the 
united ftream of which is called Plata for above 200 
leagues, till it empties itfelf with aftonifhing rapidity 
into the Atlantic ocean below Buenos Ayres. Several 
rivers unite with it along ,on each fide, fo that it fre

quently 
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fluently overflows its banks. It is navigable for the 
large ft veffels," and full of delightful iflands. 

PLATA, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Peru, in bouth 
America, alfo belonging to Spain. Lat. x deg. 5 mm. 
S. long. 81 deg. 15 min. W. 

PLATiTA, an ancient city ofAchaia, the prelent x^iva-
dia of European Turkey, at the foot of Mount U-
tbseron, between Athens and Thebes. Here Pau.anias 
with a handful of Lacedaemonians defeated Mardonius 
the Perfian General, 40,000 of the Perfians being flain 
on the fpot; which event proved the total ruin or 
Xerxes's army in Greece. Lat. 38 deg. 5 min. N. 
long. 24 deg. 5 min. E. ^ 

PLAWEN, a pretty little town of Voigtland and Upper 
Saxony, in Germany, on the river Elfter. Here are 
four annual fairs. It has been often burnt, and lies fixty-
four miles S. W. of Drefden. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. 
long. 12 deg. 14 min. E. 

PLESKOW, a circle or duchy of Great Novogorod go
vernment, in Weftern Ruffia. This was formerly a 
diftimft republic. It lies between the duchy of Novogo
rod on the E. Ingria and Efthonia on the N. Livonia 
on the W. and the palatinate of Polokz on the S. be-
ween lat. 56 and 58 deg. N. and between long. 28 
and 32 deg. E. 

Its capital of the fame name is a ftrong inland town 
on the river Welika, which here falls into the Plefkow-
lake, communicating with that of Peipus, or rather it is 
a pari and bay thereof. 

This place carries onabrifk trade, is populous, and 
the fee of a Bifhop. The four quarters into which it is 
divided are each walled round, and befides defended by 
a ftout caftle on a rock : it lies 134 miles E. of Riga. 
Lat. 57 deg. 26 min. N. long. 28 deg. 38 min. E. 

PLESSE, a fmall city, and large ftrong caftle of Silefia, 
in Germany, on the Viftula, and confines of Poland. 
It is pretty well defended by its rivers and marfhes. 
The Romanifts and Lutherans have a church each. It 
is fubjedt to the houfe of Auftria, and lies thirty-fix 
miles E. of Troppau. Lat. 50 deg. 4 min. N. long. 18 
deg. 20 min. E. 

PLEURS, a town of Chiavenna, a county of the Grifons, 
in Switzerland, near the river Maira. This place fuf-
fered a dreadful difafter twice, namely, by an extraordi
nary inundation, and by a fall of rocks ; the latter time 
between 150Q and 2000 fouls perifhed by this cataftrophe, 
which buried all the inhabitants under the ruins. It 
lay N. E. of Chiavenna. 

PLINTHINE, an ancient town of Lower Egypt, in 
Africa, fince the Arabs tower, on a bay of its name. 
From it the Ancients ufed to meafure the depth of 
Egypt up to lake Serbonides. 

PLOCZKOW, a palatinate of Poland, on the W. fide 
of that kingdom. It lies E. of Mafovia, between the 
Viftula and Pruflia. Its fenators are the Bifhop, Pa
latine and Caftellan of the fame name. 

Its capital of the fame denomination, and an Epifco-
pal fee, with a cathedral, ftands on the high bank of 
the Viftula, from which it has an agreeable profpe£L 
It has a good trade, and caftle for its defence, and lies 
fifty miles N. W. of Warfaw. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 20 deg. 15 min. E. 

PLOEN, a principality of Holftein and Lower Saxony, 
in Germany. It includes the bailiwic of the fame name, 
and all the eftate belonging to the abbeys of Rethwick 
or Reinfeldt, and Arenfbeck, in Holftein, with the 
principality of Sunderbourg, and caftle ofNorbourg, in 
the Ifle of Alfen, given by King Frederick II. in fee 
to his brother John Duke of Slefwick and Holftein-
Ploen, the moft confiderable branch next to Got-
torp. 

Its capital of the fame name, is furrounded by a 
wood and lake, and likewife defended by a good caftle 
the feat of the Prince of Holftein-Ploen. The inhabi
tants having no fields or meadows, fubfift chiefly on 
the fifh they catch in the lake, particularly eels, and 
with thefe they trade in the neighbourhood. It lies 
twenty-four miles N. W. of Lubeck. Lat. 54 deg. 46 
min. N. long. 10 deg. 10 min. E. 

PLUDENTZ, a county in the W. part of the Tirolefe 
and circle of Auftria, in Germany, near the Rhine', 
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and about twenty miles S. of the lake of Conftan 

The town of the fame name ftands at the foot ^ 
the mountains on the 111, near its confluence with hi 
Alfens. It lies fixty-five miles W. of Infpruck. { ? 

47 deg. 18 min. N. long. 10 deg. 5 min. K. 
PLUVIERS, a fmall, but trading town of Beaaee 

Orieannois, in France, on the rivulet Oeuf. Here 
a parochial and collegiate church, and a monafterv 
the fuburbs, which is obliged to give alms twice'1* 
week to poor paflengers. It has four large ftreets e / 
ing in a fquare or market-place. The neighbourho I 
produces corn, in which they trade confide^ably her 
alfo wine and faffron. In the low grounds are 
dows. It lies nine leagues from Orleans, and eight^" 
from Paris. ® eea 

PLYMOUTH, the ancient Tamarce Ojlium, at the iu , 
tion of the Plym and Tamar, a borough and finef" 
port of Devonfhire, the largeft and fafeft in England* 
with two harbours capable of containing 1000 fa] 
and very ftrongly fortified. It lies between two C'' 
inlets of the fea, in the bottom of a bay, and in the 
trance to which is Edyftone light-houfe, &c. He" 
a royal yard, with a dry and wet dock for building and 
repairing of ftiips : alfo a charity-fchool, four hofpitals 
and a workhoufe, where above 100 poor children ' 
retained. Colonel Jory was a generous benefactor T 
this place. On the coaft is a good piichard-fifhery and 
with thefe a trade is carried on to the Streights and 
Weft Indies. It is a mayor-town, very populous and 
fends two members to parliament. Here is plenty 
wafer brought hither at the coft of the famous lairs 
bir r rancis Drake, Sir John and Sir Richard Hawkins 
all three natives of this county. Here are two fine 
churches, with two or three meeting-houfes. It 
title of Earl to a branch of the Hickman family The 
weekly markets are Monday, Thurfday, and Satur 
day. Its annual fairs are on January 25 and Septem
ber 21, for horned cattle and woollen-cloth. It lies 
42 miles from Exeter, and 215 from London.' Lat 
deg. 26 min. N. long. 4 deg. 27 min. W. 

PLYMOUTH, New, a colony of Maffachufet's pro-
vmce, in New England, in North America, belong
ing to Great Britain. It is the furtheft province to 
the S. runs along the coaft 100 miles from Cape Cod 
to Manchefter; and is near fifty miles broad from Mo
nument bay to Scituate. It contains the counties of 
Briltol, Plymouth, and Barnftaple. 

In the county of Plymouth there are two or three 
final] rivers. 

PLYMOUTH, New, the metropolis of the laft-men-
tioned colony of the fame name, on the S. W fide 
of ther great gulph Patuxet, now called the bay of 
New-Plymouth ; it contains about 400 families, or 
2400 fouls, and but one parifh-church : the adjacent 
foil is not very fruitful. This was the firft town the 
Englifh built in this country ; but is now united with 
MafTachufet s. Lat. 41 Beg. 28 min. N. long. 71 de^. 
15 min. W. 

PLYMPTON, orPLYMPTON MAURICE, in con-
traaiftmbtion to Plympton Mary, a borough of Devon
fhire, above a mile from the Plym, and near the Eng
lifh channel. Here is the beft free-fchool in thefe parts. 
It is built on ftone-pillars, and handfomely endowed. 
The town is governed by a mayor, who returns two 
members to parliament. Its market is on Saturday, 
and annual fairs on February 25, April 5, Auguft J 2, 
and O(Sober 28, for horned cattle and woollen-cloth. 
It lies 6 miles from Plymouth, 36 from Exeter, and 220 
from London. 

PLYMLIMMON, a very high mountain, partly in Car-
diganfhire, and partly in Montgomeryfhire, both in 
South and North Wales. From its E. fide rife the 
rivers Severn and Wye, as from the W. fide flow the 
Ryddal and Yftwith. 

PO, or PADUS, in Latin Eridanus, one of the mod 
confiderable rivers in Italy. It rifes in Mount Vefo 
( Vefulus) which is among the higheft peaks of the 
Alps ; thence it runs by fevera! meanders to Turin, 
where, receiving the Doria, it continues a northern 
courfe to Chivazzo ; then turning E. it paffes through 
I iedmont, Milan, Montferat, Parma, Mantua, 

rara, 

in 
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rara, and Venice ; and empties itfelf by feven mouths 
into the Adriatic lea. In its courfe it receives upwards 
of thirty different rivers ; among which, the moft 
confiderable befides the two Dorias, are the Oglio, the 
Adige, and the Mincio, watering alfo the towns of 
Verue, Cafal, Valenzo, Piacentia, and Cremona. 

pOCOMACK, a confiderable river of Virginia, in North 
America. 

POCKLINGTON, a fmall market-town in the Eaft 
Riding of Yorkfhire. Its fairs are on February 24, 
April 25, July 24, and October 28, for cattle, cheefe, 
cloth, and leathern ware. 

PODENSTEIN, a town of Franconia, one of the circles 
of Germany. It lies thirty miles S. E. of Bam
berg. Lat. 49 deg. 56 min. N. long. 11 deg. 38 
min. E. 

PODEBROCK, one of the weftern circles of the king
dom of Bohemia, in Germany. 

PODOLIA, a very fruitful province of Red Ruffia, 
Poland. It is bounded on the N. by Volhinia, 011 
the S. by the river Niefter, which feparates it from 
Moldavia, on the E. by Ockfakow Tartary, and on 
the S. by the palatinate of Lemberg, It is 250 miles 
long, and near eighty broad ; though its dimenfions 
are varioufly given. 

The river Bug or Boeg runs quite through it from 
W. to E. and is watered by many other confiderable 
ftreams. 

It is divided into the Upper and Lower ; the for
mer, which is the W. part, is populous and fruitful, 
though in fome parts mountainous \ and it abounds 
with honey. In feveral places it has different forts of 
marble, and is "divided into three diftridts, having 
three fenators. The Lower, or E. part of the province, 
is a perfedl defert, on account of the frequent ravages 
committed here by the incurfions of the Turks, Tar
tars, and Coflacks; otherwife the inhabitants of this 
country would have no reafon to envy the plenty of 
Italy or Hungary. This and the Ukrain are reckoned 
by fome the two beft provinces in the Pclifn do
minions. 

POGGANTZ, one of the mine-towns in Upper Hun
gary, formerly a fair place, but it has been often burnt 
and laid wafte by the incurfions of the Tutks, fo that 
the miners were forced to defift from their work. 

POGGIO IMPERIALE, a city of Tufcany, in the 
middle divifion of Italy. It lies eighteen miles S. of 
Florence. Lat. 43 deg. 26 min. N. long. 12 deg. 20 
min. E. _ 

POHEM, a fortrefs of Siberia, in Afiatic Ruffia, on a 
river the inhabitants call Taffa, which falls from a 
hi^h mountain near the Northern ocean into the To-
bol. The Mufcovites inhabit the place, which has a 
fertile foil round it, with feveral woods, in which are 
leopards, wolves, foxes, &c. It lies fifteen days jour
ney northward from T obolfka, and neat the cGinnies 
of Obdora and Petzora. 

POIANTIA, a town of Majorca, one of the bpaniin 
iflands in the Mediterranean. 

POINTS TRES, Cape. See CAPE TRES POINTS , a 
Britiih fort on the Gold coaft. . 

POIRINO, orPOVERINO, a town of Piedmont, in 
the upper divifion of Italy. It lies fifteen miles S. E. 
of Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 50 min. N. long. 7 deg. 34 
min. E. _ _ i~* . 1 

POISOY, a fmall city in the Ifle of Francon the 
Seine, and five leagues below Pans. It was the birth
place of St. Lewis, and here alfo a fruitless,^conference 
was held in 1561, before King Charles IX. a»d the 

Royal Family, between the Romanifts and Proteftants, 
in which the famous Beza argued for the latter, and 
confounded his difputants on tranfubftantiation, &c. 
It was formerly a royal rtfidence, with monaftenes, 
&c. A famous market is kept in this place ev, y 
Thurfday for black cattle, fent afterwards to the capi 
tal. At one end of the city is a very broad bridge over 

P01CTIERS, the capital of Poiftou,1 in France, the an
cient Lemunum, or Auguftorttum, an . 1 p t^ c 
vium, on the little river Clam. Th.s i one ot tbe 
larseft places, except Paris, in the whole kingdom, 
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yet thinly inhabited, having corn-fields within the 
walls j io that great part of it lies ruinous, from the 
devaftation occafioned by the civil wars. This is a feat 
of the principal courts, an Epifcopal fee, and it has an 
univerfity founded in 1431. Here are feveral remains 
or Koman antiquities, as an amphitheatre, &c. 

In the neighbourhood of Poibtiers Edward the Black 
Prince obtained a fignal vidory over the French in the 
year 1356, and at the fame took prifoners John their 
King, and his fon Philip. 

At half a league's diftance from the gates is a ftone, 
iupported by four pillars, being twenty-five feet lon°-
and feventeen broad in all its four fides. 

Poidiers lies feventy miles N. E. of Rochelle. Lat. 
46 deg. 46 nun. N. long. 18 min. E. 

P9>ICTOU, the capital of which is the laft-mentioned 
I oidiers. It is a government or province of France, 
bounded on the S. by Saintonge, Angoumois and Au-
nis, on the E, by La Marche and a part or Berry, 011 
the N. by Touraine and Anjou, and on the W. it has 
the Atlantic ocean. 

This province is about 150 miles long, and ?o 
broad : it abounds in corn and cattle, with fome wine, 
&c. and was part of the old kingdom of Aquitain. 

Henry II. of England marrying Eleanor, heirels of 
the laft Duke of Aquitain, it, together with Guyenne 
and Gafcony, became annexed to the crown of Eng
land ; but having been loft with all the reft of Franc.e 
by the unfortunate Prince Henry VI. about the year 
1416, it was reunited to the crown of France. 

Here are but two navigable rivers, the Vienne and 
Sevre Niortoife, both having their fource in Poi&ou. 
The Clain, formerly navigable from Poidiers to Cha-
telleraut, might eafily be made fo again. 

The province is fubdivided into Upper and Lower 
Poidou, for the whole of which there is a Governor 
General, &c. 

POLA, the ancient Julia Pceia, a very old city of Iftria, 
in the Venetian territories, and but poorly inhabited. 
Among its antiquities are the remains of a temple de
dicated to Auguitus, an amphitheatre and triumphal 
arch. 

This is the fee of a Bifhop under Aquileia. It 
ftands on a promontory of the fame name, fixty miles 
from Triefte, and ninety S. E. of Venice. Lat. 45 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 14 deg. 36 min. E. 

POLxACHIA, or PODLACHIA, a palatinate near the 
middle of Poland, and watered by the river Bog. It 
lies on the E. fide of the country, between Maflovia 
on the W. and Lithuania on the E. with the palati
nates of Polefia and Lublin on the S. and Pruflia 011 
the N. Its extent from N. to S. is 120 miles, but 
hardly 30 in breadth. 

It is divided into three diftri&s, and its fenators are 
the Palatine and Caftellan. 

POLAND, a large kingdom, almoft fquare, and about 
700 miles either way. It is bounded on the N. by 
Pruflia, Livonia, Courland, Ruflia, and the Baltic ; on 
the E. by another part of Ruflia and Little Tar
tary ; on the S. by the river Moldaw, Tranfylvahi.., 
Upper Hungary, and Walachia, being feparated from 
the two laft but one by the Carpathian mountains ; and 
on the W. by Silefia, Brandenburg, and Pomerania. 
The country is aim oft level throughout, with exceed
ing fruitful fields, fine meadows, and pleafant woods. 
In general it produces all forts of grain, particularly 
wheat and rye, feveral hundred fhip-Joads of which are 
annually exported by the Dutch to fuch countries as 
have a fcarcity of corn : here they have alfo cattle in 
vaft numbers, with which they fupply Germany ; like-
wife fait, honey, wax, wool, aad otner ufeful commo
dities, as flax, hemp, and hides, with manufa&ures of 
linen and leather which they export, as well as malts 
and naval ftores ; bringing home in return, wine, fpices, 
cloth, filk, and rich ftuffs, fine linen, pearls, gems, 
filver, copper, tin, fteel, furs, &c. . n , 

But the balance of trade is much againft them, hav-
ino- very few fl^ips or port-towns, befides Dantzick. 

'They have fome mines of iron, lead, quickh ver, 
vitriol, and fulphur ; yet they make more advantage 

| of their falt-mines andjprings than of any otiierp^an(J 
4 L* 
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Poland in general produces all kinds of fruits and 
herbs, with a good breed of horfes ; fo that their ca
valry are numerous and well-mounted. 

The woods are ftored with hares, rabbits, foxes, 
fquirrels, deer, bears, wolves, and boars. The Alaf-
fovian forefts have plenty of elks, wild-afies, Uri, and 
buffaloes; the flefh of which, when falted, the Poles 
reckon a great dainty. In the Ukrain are alfo wild-
horfes, whofe flefh is equally prized by the nobility. 
The wolf or European lynx, called lupus cervarius, 
affords the beft fur in Poland. 

The form of government in Poland is a mixture of 
monarchy, ariftccracy, and democracy. It is monar-
chial, becaufe they have a King at their head ; but 
he is no more than the prime regent in a free repub
lic : ariftocratical, becaufe the King cannot refolve 
upon any affairs relating to the interefls of the ftate, 
without the confent of the nobility and gentry : and 
democratical, by reafon of the power thefe have in the 
diets convened by the Monarch, which are feldom af-
fembled, but for the eledtion of a King : and it is they 
who prefcribe the rules called pafta conventa, by which 
he muft govern. 

The King cannot raife forces without the concur
rence of the gentry, who are petty fovereigns in their 
own territories ; and the crown-general will obey no 
commands but thofe of the dyet : and every Palatine 
or officer will return home out of the field whenever 
he pleafes. 

Armies and officers of ftate are all maintained by the 
republic, and accountable to it alone, though nomi
nated by the King ; with this limitation, that he can 
prefer none but gentlemen, and thofe natives, and not 
relations to his Majefty, without tire confent of the 
dyet: nor can any be deprived but by the unanimous 
confent of the fame. 

The King of Poland's revenue is reckoned 140,0001, 
a year, befides his patrimony, crown-lands, and what he 
makes by difpofing of places. 

The fenate confifts of the Bifhops, befides the Pri
mate, who is chief, the ten great officers of ftate, the 
palatines, caftellans, and deputies of the nobility, whom 
in all public a<fts the King confults. 
1 he general dyet of Poland is compofed of the King 

fenators, and deputies from provinces and towns, who 
ought to afiemble once in three years, and then fit 
only fix weeks. In thefe the legiflative power is lodged 
Every province has alfo its provincial dyet, which 
makes laws for its refpe&ive territory. 

There are alfo fome free ftates 'and independent 
cities, which are governed by their own Princes and 
mag.ftrates, as Ducal Pruffia by the King of that name, 
Courland by its own Duke, and Dantzick by its ma-
giitrates. J 

The religion of Poland is Roman Catholic. In Red 
Ruffia, &c are many Greeks. But the King, though 
Prlifo'VV 3 , ' muft tolerate Lutheranifm In 1 olifli Pruffia, where are whole cities of that denomi
nation, as Dantzick, Elbing, Thorn, and Marien-
Pruffia. Calvinifts, efpecially in Ducal 

ftrength °/the PoIes and Lithuanians con-
flis in their horfe: yet thefe are rather a militia, confuting 
of the gentry and their vaflkls, than a body of regulaf 

They ro2oS?efCIViCe "he"eV" the"'™fe-

^3he'VnfantI? arf mo% hired Germany and 
bXZTthzt own peafants are fo difpirited by flavery, that they are not fit for foldiers. 

isssse.having —££ £ 

T phiC kl"gdom .of Poland confifts of thefe Darts • I. Poland Proper in the W TT . P~ * 
of the Baltic IIT The " j , " a on the fiiore 
in foe E TV s • g dukedom of Lithuania 
V/Ilvi r>o™hT a„7p„?rUrk"d '? N-
VI. Red Ruffia and Po'dolia he's '"vSl vT 
ma and the Ukrain in the E °lh,_ 

The more general divifion of this vaft country i 
3 is 
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into Poland, Lithuania, Polifli Pruffia, anj r 
land •, and thefe again are fubdivided into, 

I. Great Poland, confifting of, 
1. Great Poland Proper, or Lower Poland an,i • 

five palatinates ofPofen, Kalifch, Siradia T» • e 

and Rawa. * encz'C2, 
2. Cujavia, a part of Great Poland, including 

two palatinates of Brzefc and Uladillaw. ® e 

3. Mufovia, which contains the palatinates of C7» « 
and Ploczk. ^zerft 

4. Poliih Pruffia comprehends four province 
Little Pomerania, or Pomerellia, Culmerland M, • 
burg, and Ermeland or Wermeland. ' *rien" 

II. Little Poland includes, 
r of Cracow, Sandomir anJ 
Lublin ; and thefe conftitute that properiy calle/r , 
Poland. It alfo comprehends, 

2. Podlachia. 
3. Little or Red Ruffia, the latter containing n 

palatinates of Chelm, Belz, and Lemberg • B i® 
again further divided into the diftrids ofT. V ls 
Przemyfl, Sanock, and Halicz. er?> 

P^d'iBiac!raining 'he P>'!"i"a,eS °f P«* 
5* The palatinate of Kiow, a part of fhp TTi, • 

to which belong the diftrids of Zytomierz and qJ 

andiS!"'""' COWaini"S 'he Ja!rWs 

III. Great duchy of Lithuania. It includes 
1. Lithuania Proper ; to this belong the palatini 

containing the Palatine diftri^ J " 
Lidzki, Ozmianfki, Bra/lawfki, and Wilkomir/V 
Trokie, to which belong the Palatine territory, 
Upttzki, Kowienflci, and Grodzienfki. 

2. Lithuanian Ruffia, containing Polefia Ri l 
Ruffia, and White Ruffia, with feÛ  

p JvJXTJu,on'"being a «*> 
4. Samojitia. 

Proper, ^ 
. J- ,The fupreme jurifdidion of Goldingen, contain 
mg nine parifhes. 5 5 L0Illa,n-

2. Seelburg, with four parifhes. 
rifles. hS dlft"a °f Pjken' containing fewn pa-

lCEDER' ter Pauwels,a village belonging to the inrif 

PALDYKIRK, i„.heM„„, 

P^rovmc?NfUAM' rC'-y °l P°ntUS L*olemoniacus, and 
province of A mafia, in Afia Minor, on the coafts of 

Euxine fea, a little below the promontory of Jafon, 
Poirci a ^ to be the modern Vatiza. 7 J ' 

Tt !t K J Province of Lithuanian Ruffia, in Poland. 
It is bounded on the N. by Polachia and great duch 
rafli LU3mas rnd, °n tHe S> Volhinia TheJ 
fea 3re ^ that they appear like an°Pen 

P<bar^vI1hIi d'RovlZ°\ a Peninfula and part of Lom-
Tfol ^u"glns to the Venetian territories, in Upper 
hi & a j 1Sna v"y fruitful tra<a» being furrounded 
t/jX f Kge' P°] Tanaro' and Caftagnaro; alfo in-
theW/Tr) a']" fr°m thefe rivers' Jt lies on 

POLERVVORTH Ad'"iC fta' i t t l  ' f a  m a r k e t - t o w n  o f  W a r w i c k / h i  r e .  
London! " fr°m Warwick town, and 104 from 

^of tbe ancient Policandros, a roclty ifland 
in dreffir T ag°' m, Eur0pean Turke7' ^ miles 

f.j t '. , ,n 1S. on]y one fmall creek on the S. E. 
and' tl, 7 US inhabitants all the neceffaries of life, 

, Carry °'! fome trade in cotton. The little 
ronn f"P°ni/f' aV the.onJy °ne in the ifland, contains 
and fTO!' ^ a"i S 5 bas three well-built churches, 
Milo and'M113^fteries. It lies between the illands of 

and Morgo, being about twelve miles from San-
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forini, towards the N. W. Lat. 36 deg. 36 mm. N 
long. 25 deg. 15 min. E. 

P0L1CASTKO, in Latin Palaocajlrum^ a fmall Epifco-
pal city of the hither principate of Naples, in Lower 
Italy, on the Tufcan fea, and about the middle of a 
gulph of the fame name. It rofe out of the ancient 
ffiuxentum. It lies fixty miles S. E. of Naples. Lat. 
40 deg. 26 min. N. long. 15 deg. 46 min. E. 

POUCASTRO, a bay of Naples, which, extending on 
one fide into the Bafilicate, reaches from the Torre 
Calabianca on the W, to Capo Gucco towards the 
N. E. 

POLITIC), or POLIZZI, a town of the Val di Mazaro, 
in Sicily, and Lower divifion of Italy, at the foot of 
Mount Madonia, and on the confines of Val di De-
moni. It lies thirty miles S. E. of Palermo. Lat. 38 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 13 deg. 26 min. E. 

POLOCK, QT POLOCZKO, a fortified town of the 
palatinate of the fame name, in Lithuanian Ruffia, in 
Poland, on the Dwina, and at its confluence with the 
Polefa. This is the bulwark of Lithuania againft the 
Ruflians, and lies 130 miles W. of Smolenfko. Lat. 
56 deg. 36 min. N. long. 31 min. E. 

The palatinate of the lame name lies in the N. E. 
part of Lithuania, Jbeing N. W. from that of Witeplk, 
and with part of Ruffia on the N7 and E. It is di
vided into two diftridts, and has two fenators, the Pa
latine, and Caftellan. 

POLYSTILO, ASPEROSA, orASTRIZZA, now an 
inconsiderable place of the Romania, in European 
Turkey. It lies on the Archipelago, anciently called 
Abdera, one of the moft celebrated cities in Thrace. 
In its neighbourhood were famous mines of gold and 
filver. 

POMALLACTA, a place in the province of Quito and 
Peru, in South America, where are fome remains of 
an Inca palace or fortrefs, about fix leagues from ano
ther of the fame kind at Atun-Canar. 

POMBO, or CONDE DE OCANGO, a province of 
Congo, in Africa. It is watered by the Coanza, which 
is very rapid, and falls into-the Zaire. 

According to an ancient cuftom, none but a woman 
can govern that province, and is dependent on the 
Viceroy of Bata. 

POMERANIA, a province of Upper Saxony, in the 
North of Germany, fo called, as lying on the fea or 
Baltic. It is bounded by Polifh Pomerelra on the E. the 
Baltic on the N. the marquifate of Brandenburg on the 
S. and by the duchy of Mecklenburg to the W. 

The air is the coldeft of any part in Germany. The 
foil in many parts is fandy and barren, and the arable 
lands near the fhore frequently over-run with land ; 
yet in other parts they have corn enough for confump-
tion and exportation, befides good paftures full of cat
tle, with many large woods and forefts abounding with 
deer and other game. 

It is well-watered by rivers and lakes, and has plenty 
of fait and frefli-water fifh, particularly falmon and 
lampreys. But the greateft advantage of this country 
is its fite on the Baltic for a foreign trade, having fe-
veral good harbours, the principal of which are Stral-
fund and Stetin. 

They have excellent mum and beer, but no wine of 
their own. It abounds with amber, and has no mines 
but fome few of iron. 

Its principal rivers are the Oder, Pene, Rega, Per-
fant, Wiper, Stolp, Rekenitz, and the Barte. > 

It is divided into Eaftern and Weftern Pomerania. 
The former, lying E. of the Pene, alfo called the 
Lower, and Brandenburg Pomerania, is fubjedl to the 
King of Pruffia ; and all to the W. of it, or the Up
per and Swedifh Pomerania, to the Swedes. 

This country,* taken all together, extends upwards 
of 200 miles from E. to W. and but about 70 from N. 
to S. being of unequal breadth. 

Upper Pomerania is divided into the territories of 
Stetin and Wolgaft, containing Stetin, Jazenitz, 

Ukermund, Paffewalk, Dam, Gartz, Anclam, Gnpl-
wald, Kentzing, and Wolgaft, 
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^GutfW, containing Gutfkow, Treptow, and Dem-

Iflands of Rugen, Ufedom, and Woilin. 

^ Lower Pomerania is divided into the territories of 
Pomerania Proper, containing Stargard and Camin. 

Coffin containing Colberg, Belgard, and 

Duchy of Wenden, containing Rugenwald, &c. 

Eaftern or Ducal Pomerania lies between the Bal
tic and the Oder, and betwixt the marquifate of Bran
denburg and the kingdom of Pruffia. 

Upper, or the Royal Pomerania, extends from the 
er ^ t e frontiers of Aiecklenburg, and from the 

marquifate of Brandenburg to the Baltic. 
This country is the feat of war at prefent between 

the Swedes, and the King of Pruffia. 
POMERSFELDT, a pleafure-houfe or hunting-feat be

longing to the Bilhop of Bamberg, near the city of this 
name, in Iranconia, a circle of Germany. 

POMFRET, the common pronunciation of Pontefra#, 
a borough of Yorkftiire. 

POMONA, the Jargeft ifland of all the Orkneys, in the 
North of Scotland, and therefore called the Main-land, 
on which ftands the royal burgh of Kirkwall, and the 
only town in it; 

I his ifland is about twenty-four miles long, and 
from fix to nine broad. Here are nine parifh-churches, 
with feveral mines of good white and black lead. It is 
in general fruitful, and has four excellent harbours at 
Kirkwall, Deerfund or Deerland, Grahamfhall, and 
Cairfton. Fhe E. part, called Deernefs, is a penin-
fula joined to the other by a narrow neck, with a 
church and feveral feats on it. 

In this ifland are lakes and rivulets abounding with fal
mon and other fifh; alfo divers bays and headlands j 
particularly the high promontory of Mull, the fea in a 
tempeft dafhing fo againft it as to rife higher than the 
cape. 

In this ifland are two temples, fuppofed to have been 
dedicated to the worlhip of the fun and mcon. The 
one lies on the E. and the other on the W. fide of 
Lough-Stennis ; both which have trenches round them. 
The largeft is no paces in diameter, and the leaft is of 
a femi-circular form. 

POMPEY'S BRIDGE, built by that Roman over the 
Nera at the city of Terni, in the duchy of Spoleto, 
and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of 
Italy. 

POAIPEY'S PILLAR, ftill ftanding on a high hill, 200 
paces from Alexandria, in Lower Egypt, a province of 
Africa. It is one entire ftone 125 feet high, and of 
the Corinthian order. 

PONCIA, or PONTIA, the ancient name of Ponza, an 
ifland in the neighbourhood of Sardinia. 

PONDESTURA, or PONTESTURA, a town of Mont-
ferat, in Upper Italy, on the S. bank of the Po. It 
lies fix miles W. of Cafal, and thirty-three E. of Turin, 
fubje£t to the King of Sardinia. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min*' 
N. long. 8 deg. 10 min. E. 

PONDICHERRY, a town of the Hither India, on the 
Coromandel coalt and bay of Bengal, in Afia, where 
is the principal French factory and ftrong fort in this 
country. The Dutch from Batavia took it in 1690, 
but reftored it by the treaty of Ryfwick. 

In 1758 Admiral Bofcawen befieged it; but by rea
fon of the periodical rains then coming on, he was 
obliged to abandon it. It lies fixty miles S. of Fort 
St. George. Lat. 12 deg. "26 min. N. long. 80 deg. 14 
min. E. . 

PONFERRADA, the ancient Interamnium r lay turn, a 
fmall city of Leon, on the confines of Galicia, in Spain* 
It lies in a valley between high mountains on the river 
Sill. It lies thirty-eight miles S. W. vof the city of 
Leon. Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. N. long. 7 deg. 5 

PONG-HU, an ifland of China, in Afia, with a good 
port fecure againft all winds. But this and all the 

W. 
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i (lands round it are quite barren, and muft be fupplied 
with provifions from China. The Dutch, when fet
tled at Fofmofa, built alfo a fort at one end of Pong-
hu, the remains of which are (till to be feen. 

PONS, in Latin Pontes, a fmall town of Saintonge, in 
France; it (lands on a hill, at the foot of which runs 
the Suigne. It was formerly a very confiderable place, 
furrounded with a ftrong wall, and has an antique 
Caftle, now difmantled. It is divided into the Higher 
city, called St. Vivien; and the Lower, called Les 
Aires or St. Martin. Over the river are feveral bridges. 
It lies four leagues from Saintes to the S. 

PONS, St. de Tomieresy a town of Languedoc, in France, 
belonging to the diocefe of fhe fame name, on the 
Jaur. & It is the fee of a Bifhop. It lies twenty miles N. 
of Narbonne. Lat. 43 deg. 36min. N. long. 2 deg. 36 
min. E. 

PONTA Delgada, the capital of St. Miguel, one of the 
Azores, in the Atlantic ocean. It (lands in a plain at 
the mouth of a fpacious harbour defended by a citadel, 
and fubject to Portugal. 

PONTAFELLA, a town of the Venetian territories, in 
the upper divifion of Italy. It lies twenty-five miles N. 
of Friuli. Lat. 47 deg. 10 min. N. long. 13 deg. 36 
miii. E. 

PONT A MOUSSON, an Imperial city of Lorrain, in 
Germany, and fubjedt to France. It lies on the Mo-
felle, fifteen miles N. of Nancy. Lat. 49 deg. 20 min. 
N. long. 5 deg. 56 min. E. 

PONT ARLIER, the ancient Pent Elie, a town of the 
Franche Comte, near Mount Jarten, 011 the confines 
of Switzerland, through which is a commodious road 
defended by a caftle half a mile from the town. 

PONT BEAUVOISIN, a fmall town of Dauphiny, in 
France. 

PONTCHARTRAIN, a lake of Canada, in North 
America, by which the French found out a more fafe 
communication with the Miftifippi, to avoid the dan
ger and difficulty of failing up that river by its princi
pal mouth : but it feems to be not fo quick and eafy 
a paflage, from its being in a great meafure aban
doned. 

PONT DE Se, Caefar's Pons Ligeris, a fmall town of 
Anjou, in France, on the Loire, over which is a bridge 
partly (lone and partly timber, 1000 paces long, and 
near it a ftrong caftle. It lies about eight miles S. of 
Angers. Lat. 47 deg. 24 min. N. long. 36 min. W. 

PONT DE L'ARCPIE, a fmall town of Normandy, 
in France, with a ftone-bridge over the Seine, and a 
ftrong caftle upon an iftand. It lies about ten miles S. of 
Rouen. Lat 49 deg. 20 min. N. long. 1 deg. 15 
min. E. 

PONT DU CHATEAU, or PONS CASTELLI, a 
town of Lower Auvergne, on the Allier, by the navi
gation of which river a trade is carried on here from 
Auvergne to Paris It gives title of Marquis. 

PONTE CENTESIMO, a town and caftle of Spoleto, 
and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy, 
on a little river that falls into the Topino, feven miles 
N. E. of Foligni, and the fame S. E. of Radicofani, in 
Naples. 

PONT ELAND, a corruption of Pons Oelii, a bridge 
built by the Emperor Adrian, on the river Pont, in 
Northumberland. 

FONT St. ESPRIT, a fmall town of Languedoc, in 
Prance, on the Rhone, over which there is a fine ftone-
bridge of nineteen large, and feven fmall arches. Ic lies 
forty-three miles N. of Aries. Lat. 44 deg. 26 min. 

^ N. Jong. 4 deg. 45 min. E. 
PONTEP RAC I , commonly pronounced Pomfret, a 

a large and well-built borough, in the Weft Ridme of 
Yorklhire, on the Aire, at its jundiion with the E?an 
It is governed by a mayor, &c. and fends two mend 
bers to parliament. 

Here was a famous caftle, but now in ruins, where 
Henry the great Earl of Lancafter, was beheaded by 
his nephew Ring Edward II. Alfo King Richard II 
was very cruelly murdered here, though after a flout 
refiftance, by that Prince : likewife Antony, Earl Ri 
vers, uncle to King Edward V. &cWas behead^" 
here by Richard Crookback. W3S b?headed 

I 
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This place fuffered much in the civil wars T) 
church is a handfome Gothic fabric, the maiktt-v 
fpacious, and its market on Saturday well-ft0le/4Ce 

meat, corn, and other provifions. Its fairs are on^ 
turday after February 2, Saturday after Palm-Sund 
St. Giles' day, September 1, (if on a Sunday, the 
lowing day) Saturday after St. Andrew, November °" 
and Saturday after 20 days from Chriftmas. ft o^0> 

title of Earl to the Fermor family, has a charitv-frP? 
and a fund left by George Talbot Earl of Shrewfb 
for 5 1. at a time to be lent for three vears Ur^ 
artificers. 7 t0 P°* 

Between this town and Doncafter are feveral vifKi 
traces of the Ermin-ftreet. It lies 18 miles from v , 
and 169 from London. lork> 

Its neighbourhood abounds with lime-ftone linunr" 
and fkirrets. H ICe> 

PONTELIMA, or PONTE DE LIMA, a walled m 
of Entre Douro e Minho, with a noble bridge 
the Lima. It contains 500 inhabitants, and IL ,9* 
miles N. of Lifbon. S lS° 

PONTESTURA, a town of Montferat, in Italy <! 
PONDESTURA. ^ ee  

PONTEVEDRA, a town of Galicia, in Spain. Its;n 
habitants amount to 1500 families. ' 

VI<r?' bul b?ndfome and well-forti fled town of Brefciano, in the Venetian territories i 
upper divifion of Italy, on the Oglio, with a fma'l J! 
commodious port on the Adriatic fea. 

PONTGIBAUD, a fmall town of Lower Auvergne ' 
France Near it is the filver-mine of Rore, but incon" 
fiderable, and a four mineral fpring. It ljes abo" 
four leagues from Riom on the E. and fix S fr 
Clermont. ' °® 

PONTHIEU, a fubdivifion of Lower Picardy, in France 
This is a county along the Somme. It lies between 
Amienois, Boulonois, Artois, and the Britifh Chan 
nel. l" 

It abounds in corn, fruit, and pafture; and, bein? 
near the fea, has the advantage of trade. Its capital it 
Abbeviife. r 

PONTIPOOL, a fmall town of Monmouthfhire. Here 
are feveral iron-mills, and its market is kept on Satur 
day. It lies 14 miles from Monmouth, and 140 from 
London. 

PGNTLARCPIE, a town in Normandy. See Pont de 
l'Arche. 

I ON I LE V LQUE, an open town of Lifieux, in Nor
mandy, in 1 ranee, on the rivulet 1 oqties, which is 
called Lezor from its fource to Lifieux. It is famous 
for a fort of excellent cheefe. It lies four leagues be
low Lifieux on the N. and five from the fea. 

PON7MUSSON, a town of Lorrain. See Ponta-
mousson. 

PON I OGLIO, a town of Brefciano, in the Venetian 
territories and Upper Italy. 

PONFOISE, the ancient Briou Ifanae, the capital of 
Vexin f ranijois, in the Ifie of France, on the declivity 
of a hill, with two parochial churches and a collegiate 
one ; alfo religious foundations. Its bridge confilts of 
twelve arches. It lies fixteen miles N. of Paris. Lat. 
49 deg- 10 min. N. long. 2 deg. 8 min. E. 

PONTORSO, a fmall town of Avranches, a bifiiopric 
of Normandy, in France, on the Couefnon, and con
fines of Britany. It lies nine miles S. of Avranches, 
and near the Englifh channel. Lat. 48 deg. 30 min. N. 
long. 1 deg. 36 miu W. 

PONTREMOLI, a fmall town of Parma, in Upper 
Italy, among the Appennine mountains, fifty miles E# 
of Genoa. Lat. 44 deg. 32 min. N. long. 10 deg. 36 
min. E. 

PONTREMY, or PONT DE REMY, a confiderable 
borough of Lower Ptcardy, in France, on the Somme. 
It has a bridge leading to an iftand, in which is a caftk) 
a paflage of confequence. 

In the neighbourhood are the ruins of Julius Cff-
far s camp. It lies fix miles from Abbeville. 

PQNTRIEU, a good town of Britany, in France, on 
the Trieu, about three leagues from the Britifh Chan
nel, and feven from St, Brieux on the W. 

PONT SEINE, pr SUR SEINE, a town ofChampagn® 
-v Proper, 
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Proper, in France, with a bridge over the Seine. It 
lies feven leagues^ from Troyes on the N. W. and 
nineteen from Paris. Here is a noble caftle and exqui-
fite gardens of M. de Chauvigny. 

PONTSKE, a town of Anjou, in France. See PONT 
DE SE# 

pONT SAINTEMUXENCE, a fmall city of Senlis, 
in the Ifle of France, on the Oife, over which is a 
bridge. Here is a very good trade. It lies two leagues 
from Senlis to the N. E. 

PONTON, a confiderable Roman colony in North-
amptonfhire, through which the military road paffed 
northward. 

PONTUS, a province of Afia Minor, contiguous to, 
and interwoven with Paphlagonia. It lies N. of Ga-
latia, S. of the Euxine fea, and is divided on the E. 
from Cappadocia by the river Halys, and on the W. 
by that of Parthenius. 

PONTSURYONNE, a fmall city of Senonois and 
Champagne, in France, with a bridge over the Yonne. 
It is two leagues diftant from Sens to the N. and to
wards Paris. 

pONZA, or PONCIA, an iftand in the Mediterranean, 
near the entrance of Gaieta bay. Here is a large high 
tower, in which the inhabitants (hut themfelves up, 
when threatened with an invafion from the Barbary 
Corfairs. Lat. 41 deg. 16 min. N. long. 3 deg. 10 
min. W. _ 

pOOLE, a confiderable borough of Dorfetfhire, and a 
county of itfelf, with one of the beft harbours on the 
coaft. It is furrounded every way by water, but 
northward, where it is defended by a wall. It fits out 
a great number of (hips e*very year to the Newfoundland 
fiihery, is governed by a mayor, and fends two mem
bers to parliament. 

Here is plenty of good fifts, particularly large^ oyf-
ters. Its weekly markets are on Monday and Thurs
day, and a fair or free market the firft Thurfday in 
November, for toys. It lies 5 miles from Wareham, 
2 4  E.  of  Dorchef ter ,  and noW. of  London.  Lat .  5 1  

deg. N. long. 1 deg. 50 min. W. 
POOLE'S-HOLE, one of the wonders of the Peak, in 

Derbyflfire, at the foot of a great mountain, has a low 
and narrow entrance, dilating itfelf into a wide and 
lofty concavity, from the roof of which water drops 
cont inual ly ,  incruf t ing  the  ( tones  wi th  cryf ta ls ,  See.  
Here is that called the Queen of Scots pillar. Along 
the middle runs a ftream among the falling rocks, with 
an hideous noife.. , • 

POOLOWAY, one of the Spice or Banda itles, in the 
Eafl Indian ocean. It lies forty-three miles S. of 
Ceram. Lat. 3 deg. 34 min. S. long. 128 deg. 5 

min. E. „ r 
POPA MADRE, a town of Carthagena, a province of 

Terra Firma, in South America, on the weftern bank 
of the river Santa Martha. It lies fifty-four miles E. 
of Carthagena. . , Tr. . 

In one of the chapels is an image of the Virgin 
Mary richly adorned, to which the Spaniards from all 
parts of America make pilgrimages, afcribing many 
miracles to it, particularly deliverance from llorms and 
enemies at fea. Lat. 10 deg. 21 mm. N. long. 77 deg. 

POPAYAN, a government of Quito in South America, 
terminating it on the N. It is divided into twq jurft-
diftions, of which that on the N. and E. belonQ to 
the audience of Santa Fe, or the new kingdom of 
Granada, Quito having only thofe parts which lie 
towards theS. and W. The junfd.a.on of Popayan 
reaches fouthward to the river Mayo and to lprales, 
where it confines on that of the town of San Miguel 
de Ibarra; N. E. it terminates with the province of 
Antioquia, and contiguous to that of Santa Fe an 
northward it confines on the' gpvernmen of Cartha 
gena. The territory of Barbaco is theon^part of 
which reaches to the South fea, its weftern ljus hav-
ing been contracted by the new government of Uo o 
eaitward it fpreads itfelf to the iources of the Loqueta, 
thought to be thofe of the Oroonoko and Negro. 

From E to W. it is about eighty leagues, and little 
N°. 81. 
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lefs from N. to S. This large jurifdiCtion is divided 

• into eleven departments, for each of which the prin
cipal governor nominates a deputy. 

7 hrough the country runs a chain of barren moun
tains from N. to S. and the foil near the La is flat, 
marihy, and continually flooded. 

7 he Spaniards have built feveral towns in this pro
vince, which abounds with gems, balm, dragon's 
blood, jafper, and a kind of agat. 

POPAYAN, the capital of the laft-mentioned province 
^ name, ftands in a large plain, having on 

the N. fide an uninterrupted profpetf: of the coun-
try, and on the E. lide of a moderately high mountain 
called M, from its refemblance to that letter, being 
being covered with a variety of trees. The W. fide is 
alfo diverhfied with finall eminences. The city is of a 
middling fize, with broad, ftraight and level ftreets, 
the foot-path near the houfes being paved, and the 
middle compofed of gravel. The houfes are of un-
burnt bricks ; all thofe belonging to perfons of diftinc-
tion have one ftorey, but all the reft only a ground-
floor# The furniture in them is magnificent, being all 
brought from Europe by fea, and beiides that a prodi
gious way by land-carriage. Its cathedral is the only 
parochial church ; befides feveral convents, with a Je-
fuits college, all having churches ; and in the latter 
is a gramrnar-fchool; an univerfity is alfo in great for-
wardnefs, under the direction of the famu fathers. 

From the mountain of M iflues the river DA Molino, 
and runs through the city, having a bridge of (tone 
and another of timber over it. The waters have a 
peculiar medicinal virtue. In this mountain there is 
alio a fpring of excellent water, but it is conveyed to 
the nunneries, &c. 

Above a league N. of Popayan runs the river Cauca, 
with a very large, deep, and rapid current, and is fub-
jecft to dangerous fwe.lings. 

7"he inhabitants are computed at between 20 and 
25,000 ; and its numbers daily increafe, on account of 
the employment which the many gold mines worked 
all over its jurifdi£tion afford the indigent, and con-
fequently occafions a great refort. Here the G vcrn®r 
conftantly refides, and he is alio the chief mrgiftrate. 
This is aifo the feat of a chamber of finances, &c. 
The Bifhop, who is a fufiragan to Santa Fe de Ba-
gota, has a fettled revenue o; 6000 dollars annually. It 
lies 121 miles S. W. of the city of Bagota, and 231 N. 
E. of Quito. Lat. 2 deg. 28 min. N. and about long. 
2 deg. L. of the meridian of Quito, or 76 deg. 10 min. 
W. of London# 

POPEDOM, dominions of the Pope, or properly the 
Ecclefiaftical ftate, is a part in the middle divifion of 
Italy, bounded by the Venetian territories on the N. 
the Adriatic fea on the E. the kingdom of Naples 011 
the S. E. the Mediterranean on the S. and by the 
grand duchy of Tufcany and the ftates of Modena on 
the W. Its extent from S. to N. or from Monte 
Circello, to Corbola or the mouth of the Po, is about 
246 miles ; but its breadth from S. W. to N. E. 
varies, being in fome parts fcarcely 20, and in others 
120 miles. 7 he foil is very rich, producing corn, 
wine, oil, filkf, figs, and other excellent fruit; yet the 
country is but thinly peopled, and badly cultivated. 
The moft healthful part of the Ecclefiaftical ftate is Bo
logna, lying N. of the Appenine mountains ; but the 
duchy of Ferrara contiguous to it is a mere bog : n6r 
is the Campania of Rome much better in fummer, from 
the great number of lakes and ftagnated waters which 
the ancient Romans were careful to drain off, as thefe 
render the country infalubrious to live in. Notwith-
ftanding the coafts belonging to the Pope are commo-
dioufly fituated, both on the Adriatic and 7"ufcan feas ; 
yet his fubjedts have hardly any ports or trading veffels, 
though, in order to invite foreigners to traffic with this 

^country, Civita Vecchia has been declared a free port# 
The Pope of Rome may be confidered not only as 

the fpiritual head of the Romifh church, but alfo as a 
confiderable temporal monarch in Italy, where he is 
abfolute : for though he holds a confiltory of Cardi
nals, who are his council in ecclefiaftical affairs, thefe 
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have nothing to do with the temporal adminiftration. 
His prime minifter is the Cardinal Patron, and com
monly one of his relations, who has thereby an oppor-

• tunity of raifing an immenfe fortune. 
The principal prerogative of the Cardinals is that of 

chufing a Pope out of their own body. Their college 
hath by degrees been augmented to the number of 
feventy ; but the Pope generally takes care to keep 
fome vacancies in referve, or in petto, as it is com
monly called : fo that the college is never complete. 
Their title is that of Eminence (as the Pope's is his 
Holinefs) and each endeavours to get himfelf chofen a 
Cardinal Protector of fome Roman Catholic ftate, to 
manage their affairs at the court of Rome. 

In the Papal dominions are five legations or principal 
governments, namely, Bologna, LJrbino, Ravenna, 
Ferrara, and Avignon; but the Compania of Rome 
is under the immediate government of the Pope him
felf. He alfo appoints a commander over the forces 
in every province and city ; but the judges and other 
inferior officers are elected by their refpe£tive inhabi
tants. 

Though the Pope engroffes all the corn in the 
country, the farmers being obliged to fell it to his agents 
at the price he fixes on it, and he retails it out again 
to the fubjedts, yet bread is not dear at Rome. 

The Pope's fpiritual dominion extends to every coun
try where the Romiih religion has gained footing : 
and though many temporal Princes and their lay fub-
jedfs of that communion, have lately difputed the Pope's 
fupremacy ; yet the monks, Jefuits, and regular clergy 
in every country, ftill continue inviolably attached to 
the fee of Rome ; and thefe amounting to near two 
millions of fouls, make a formidable body. 

Their revenues are computed at 20,000,000 Ster
ling per annum, not including cafual profits by offer
ings. 

Befides the Eccleflaftical ftate ftriflly fo called, as 
mentioned further on, the Pope is alfo pofTeffed of. the 
duchy of Benevento in the kingdom of Naples, the 
counties of Avignon and Venaifin, in the South of 
Prance; and a confiderable number of fiefs in Italy, 
the principal of which are the kingdom of Naples, and 
the ftates of Parma and Placentia. 

T hus the Roman Pontiffs have, from a very incon-
fiderable beginning, gradually grown up to the prefent 
exceflive height of eccleflaftical power, chiefly through 
the inundation of barbarous northern nations upon the 
declenfion of the Roman empire, from the liberality of 
Chriftian Princes, as Pepin, Charlemagne, &c. and 
the great increafe of a vaft variety, of religious orders, 
&c. 

The Pope's revenues muft be very confiderable, and 
out of them he could maintain a ftrong military force ; 
but quite different methods are taken for fupporting the. 
giandeur of the Romifh court: fo that very few land-
forces are kept up, though the arfenal at Rome con
tains arms fufticient for furnifhing 30,000 men horfe 
and foot. 

T he naval force of the Eccleflaftical ftate confifts 
onX°^ tv^my galleys, and thefe are generally ftationed 
at Civita Vecchia. 

In tne Eccleflaftical State Proper are included, 1 The 
ducny of Ferrara. 2. That of Bologna. 3. The pro
vince of Romagna. 4. The duchy of Urbino. e. The 
marquifate of Ancona. 6. The Perugiano. 7. The 
Orvietano. 8. The duchy of Calfro. 9. The Patri-
rr.ony o. St. Peter. 10. Campania di Roma. u. Sa-
bma. 12. The duchy of Spoleto or Ombria. And, 
13- The country called Citta di Caftello; befides the 
countries in and out of Italy, with the fiefs, &c. al-
ready mentioned. 

. The capital of this ftate is the once-famous city of 
Rome, and the Pope s refidence. 

1-ORENBURG, one of the towns belonging to the Bi-
{hop of Hddefheim, in Germany. 

OL JIRINGEN, a town of Flanders in the Auftrian Ne-
tnenands. It lies leven miles W. of Ypres. Lat. 5o 

prfe 4 ]ong* 2 de» 4b min. E. 5 
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POPO, or MADRE DE POPA, in the Terr, * 
of South America. 

PORCA, PORCAT, or HOGISLAND, a prov* 
the Malabar coaft and Mogul empire, in the 
dies, in Afia. This is an nnhpalfhv Knf r_ -dies, in Afia. This is an unhealthy, but fruitful3," 

miles i try in pepper and rice, extending about feventy m l 
length. The water which forms this ifland is 'n 

land branch of the fea running parallel with 
Cocheen to Carnapole, where it receives the ^ 
which together make a very good harbour to 
of Porca, where the Dutch have a fa&ory. ' T!*11 

took it from the Portuguefe in 1642. Lat. 2 i 
min. N. long 75 deg. 36 min. E. ' 8*5 

PORCELON, or POURCELONO, a town 0f C 
and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It ftands on the Me ^ 
near 320 miles N. ofSiam. It is faid by thefrench br' 
to be a confiderable city, of great commerce 
fended by fourteen baftions. ' e" 

PORCO, one of the fourteen jurifdidtions belong? 
the archbifhopric of Plata, and audience of Char /° 
in Peru, in South America. It begins at the W f!' 
of the town of Potofi, and about twenty-five lea/ * 
from Plata city, and extending about twenty fur/^ 
The coldnefs of its fituation oceafions a fearcit-y^f 
grain and fruit, but it abounds in fine cattle Of all-kind 

In this jurifdidtion is the mountain of Porco 
the mines of which the Yncas extra&ed all the fil°m 

for their expences and ornaments ; and it was like// 
the firft which the Spaniards worked : but it has be* 
fince abandoned for thofe of Potofi. 91 

The town of the fame name with the laft-mentioned 
jurifdidtion, is about twenty miles W. of Potofi. L 
22 deg. 15 min. S. long. 68 deg. 10 min, W 

PORENTRU, PONRENTU, or PORTRENTRU 
city in the bifhopric of Bafil and Switzerland. It|jes 
on the Halle, fixteen miles S. E. of Montbeliard 
Lat. 47 deg, 36 min. N. long. 7 deg. 15 min. E. 

PORLOCK, or PURLOCK, a fmallfca-port at the 
utmofl extent of Somerfetfhire, on the -Briftol channel 
Its annual fairs are on Thurfday before May n 
Thurfday before Oftober 9, and Thurfday before No! 
vember 12, all for cattle. It lies 23 miles from Bridge-
water, and 164 from London. 

PORMAIN, a pretty large trading town in Cambaya 
one of the provinces in the fouthern divifion of Indof-
tan and Eaft Indies, in Afia. It lies on the coaft. 

PORTALEGRE, the ancient Poritis Alacer, a city of 
Alentejo, fortified with walls and towers in the antique 
tafte. It is the fee of a Bifhop, and lies eighty-four 
miles E. of Lifbon. Lat. 39 deg. 26 min. N. Jong. 8 
deg. 5 min. W, 

FOR T AFERRY, i.e. the dreadful port or ferry, a town 
in the county of Down, and province of Ulfter, in Ire
land. It lies on the narrow neck of Strangford bay, 
between that and the lake. It has fome trade and ex
cellent fifli. 

PORTANGEL, or ANGEL'S PORT, a harbour on 
the South fea, in Guaxaca, a province of Mexico, in 
North America. It lies central to St. Pedro and Capo-
lita. It has a broad open bay, but with good ancho
rage, but bad landing. 

PORTARLINGTON, a fmall town on the N. part 
of Queen's county, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland, 
on the Barrow. This is a flouri/hing plantation, about 
nine miles from Kildare. 

PGRTDESIRE, an harbour on the E. coaft of South 
America, where fhips in their voyages to the South 
fea frequently touch. It lies 154 miles N.E. of Port 
St. Jalien. Lat. 47 deg. 5 min. S. long. 70 deg. 10 
min. W. 

PORTDIEU, a fmall town of Limofin, in France, not 
far from Bort. 

PORT E, the title ufually given to the city of Conftanti-
nople, the metropolis of the Turkifh empire. The 
court here is rather fo denominated by way of emi
nence, on account of a famous gate in the Emperors 
paiace leading to the feraglio; others fay from this 
city having one of the fineft harbours in Europe. See 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

PORTEL, a town of Alentejo, in Portugal. It ftands 
high, is walled round, and has alfo a caftde at the top of 
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the hill. It contains 500 inhabitants in two parifiies 
with two monafteries. It lies twelve miles S. W, from 
Viano, and eighty S. E. from Lifbon. 

pORTENBESSiN, a town of Normandy, in France 
with an harbour on the Britilh Channel. It lies eigh
teen miles E. of Caen. Lat. 49 deg. 26 min. N. lone, 
to min. W. 0 

pORTENDOWN, or PORTNADOWN, a town of 
Armagh, a county in the province of Ulfter, and 
kingdom of Ireland, with a bridge over the Bann, to 
which above 1300 Proteftants being driven at times, 
and pricked forward by the rebels (words, were forced 
into the river and drowned. It lies eight miles from 
Charlemont. 

PORT -GLASGOW, a village in the neighbourhood, and 
under the jurifdidtion of the city of Glafgow, in the 
Weft of Scotland. 

PORT JULIAN, or ST. JULIAN, a harbour on the 
Magellanic coaft, in South America. 

PORTLAND, formerly an ifland, which name it ftill 
retains* though now only a peninfula, in juorfetfihire, 
and oppofite to Weymouth. It is hardly feven miles 
in circuit, and bat thinly inhabited. Though it yields 
plenty of corn and pafture, they have no firing here 
but dried cow-dung. From its E. extremity, where is 
a church and feveral houfes, the fea has thrown up a 
vaft ridge called Chelil-bank, not above half a (tone's 
throw from the fhore, to which they pafs over by a 
boat and rope. 4 It runs weftward about feven miles 
to Abbotfbury, leaving an inlet in fome places near a 
mile and a half over, in the broadeft part of which is a 
fwannery of about 7 or 8000 fwans. Here the land 
lies high, but by reafon of dangerous rocks it is only 
accefiible on the N. fide, where it is defended by Port
land caftle on one fide, and Sandsfoot caftle on the 
other ; both which abfolutely command all ihips that 
come into this road, which, from its ftrong current, is 
called Portland-Race. This is reckoned the moft dan
gerous part of the Britifh Channel; for due S. there is 
a ftrong fetting-in of the currents from the Englifh and 
French coafts, fo that many veflels have been driven 
unawares W. of Portland on the beach. On the two 
points of it is a light-houfe, the one oppofite to the 
other, for the guiding of mariners. In the inland 
parts are quarries of the whiteft free-ftone, commonly 
known by its name, and much ufed in the public 
ftru&ures of London, ever fince the burning of that 
metropolis, as in St. Paul's, the Monument, &c. 

This ifland, of which fome nobleman is generally 
the Governor, gives title of Duke to the Bentinck fa
mily. It lies twelve miles S. of Dorchefter. Lat. 50 
deg. 30 min. N. long. 2 deg. 48 min. W. 

PORT L'ORIENT, a fea-port-town and fortrefs of Van-
nes and Britany, in France. It lies at the mouth of the 
Scorf, and oppofite to Port Lewis. This is the princi
pal ftation for the fhips belonging to the French Eaft 
India company, and hence called the Port of the Eaft. 
It lies twenty-fix miles N. W. of Vannes. Lat. 47 deg. 
45 min. N. long. 3 deg. .18 min. W. 

PORT LOUIS, formerly called Blavct^ at the mouth of 
the river of the latter name : it is a town in Vannes, a 
bifhopric of Britany, with a very good harbour, which 
the largeft.fhips enter eafily, and a fpacious road or 
bay, at the* end of which is the above-mentioned Port 
L'Orient. It is defended by a citadel and other works, 
being a ftation for part of the royal navy : it lies feventy-
four miles N. W. of Nantes. Lat. 47 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 3 deg. 18 min. W. 

PORT LOUIS, a fortrefs on the S. W. coaft of Hifpa-
niola, in the Weft Indies. It belongs to France. Ad
miral Knowles took and demolifhed it in 1747 • but ** 
has been fince repaired. 

PORT MAHON, (fee MAHON and MINORCA) an 
illand in the Atlantic ocean, on the coaft of Spain. 

PORT MARQUIS, a good harbour of Mexico, in North 
America. It lies about a league E. of Acapulco, where 
fhips from Peru generally run in contraband goods. 

PORT MONTAGUE, as Dampier calls it, in New 
Britain, and the fouthern regions of North America. 
It is mountainous and woody, having rich vaueys an 
fine brooks, with plenty of fea and frefh-water nin. 
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vegetables, fowl, hogs, &c. Lat. 6 deg. 10 min. S 
and 151 miles W from P™ Q* n g 

POP-p PATPW • Pe George. 
n'arp fo- r> IV'!F Galloway, in Scotland, theufual 
The h?rh '"e t(? ad:' aild other ports in flreland. TTe harbour is toleraWy good, and the road ^ buf 

f P^ket-boat, and fome few fifhing-veffels, are the 
fum of its navigation. * 

PCS FET?p^-\plaf W'th a mo!e or P'er> on the 
coalt F. of Edinburgh, and in the neighbourhood of 
that capital of Scotland, where is made very good whif 
iaJt, and in fuch quantities, that a confiderable trade is 
earned on to Norway^Tamburgh, Bremen, the Baltic, 

' befiJes other goods. 
u a ?eat town or villaSc of Bamffhire, in the 

iNorth of Scotland. It lies on the coaft of the Murray 
nrth, with a harbour or pier for fhipping. Here coaft-
ing and other veflels are very frequent, befides thofe be-
onging to the inhabitants, and give the place an air of 

bufinefs. It yields plenty of fea-fifh, and lies fix miles 
N. from BamfF. 

PORTO, the ancient Portus AuguJK, on the right fide of 
Tyber, and three miles from the Mediterranean. 

It was once a confiderable place, and is an Epifcopal 
fee belonging to the Dean of the college, in St. Peter's 
Patrimony, and the Eccleflaftical State, in the middle 
divifion of Italy. It has fince gone to ruin, to which, 
among other caufes, contributed the withdrawing of 
the fea from it for the fpace of two miles. It lies about 
three miles from Oftia. 

PORTO, OPORTO, and commonly called PORT A 
PORT, a city and well-known fea-port of Entre 
Douro e Minho, in Portugal, at the mouth of the Douro, 
and on its N. fide. T he entrance into its harbour 
called Barra, or the Bar, is dangerous, by reafon of 
rocks and fand-banks, except at high-water in the 

1 winter ; and it is defended by a caftle. 
This place is furrounded with walls and towers, and 

next to Lifbon is the richeft city of Portugal, and the 
fee of a Bifhop. It owes its original to Cale or Gaya, 
a fuburb on the oppofite fide of the river ; hence called 
Portucale. Here is a good trade, particularly in wine, 
to England, commonly denominated Port. 

The harbour is fafe againft all winds ; but when the 
floods or frefhes in the river come down, no anchor 
can hold, at which times the fhips are fqueezed and 
fattened to each other along the walls, in order to avoid 
the impetuofity of the torrent. 

The ftreets of this city are narrow and irregular, yet 
well paved, the natural rock making up part of the 
pavement, and in other places even the walls of the 
houfes. The edifices are antique, but graceful, and all 
of ftone. The churches, efpecially the cathedral, are 
ftately and magnificent. Its inhabitants amount to a-
bout 4000 families in five parifiies, with nine monaf
teries, and other religious foundations. It lies thirty-
eight miles S. of Braga. Lat. 40 deg. 53 min. N. long. 
8 deg. 35 min. W. 

PORTO BELLO, or ST. PHILIP DE PORTO 
BELLO, a town of Darien, or Terra Firma Proper, 
on the narroweft part of the ifthmus which joins 
North and South America. Here is a large commo
dious harbour, from its extent and fecurity denomi
nated the Fine Harbour by Chriftopher Columbus. 
It has good anchorage and fhelter for fhipping ; and, 
though its entrance is very wide, it is well-defended 
by Iron caftle, which ftaiids on the N. point thereof. 
The S. fide is full of riffs of rocks, the middle of the 
channel has from nine or ten to fifteen fathom water, 
and a good bottom. 

On the S. fide of the harbour is Gbria caftle, to 
the E. of which begins the town, having^.before it a 
point of land which projeifts into the baroour. On 
this point flood fort St. Jerom. All thefe were demo
lifhed in 1739? by Admiral Vernon and Commodore 
Brown, who took this town and port wich iix fhips 
only. North-weft of Gloria caftle is the anchoring-
place for large fhips ; but fmaller veflels come further 
up ] and 150 toifes from St. Jerom's fort W. i-4th 
N. 'is a fand-bank, on which is only a fathom and a 
half of water. . .. . , ^ , 

North-weft of the town is the little bay Caldera, 
with 
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with four fathom and a half of water, very proper for 
careening of veffels, and quite fheltered from all winds. 
North-eaft of t;,e town is the mouth of the river Cai-
cajal, which affords no frefh water within a quarter of 
a league or upwards from its mouth, in which are al 
gators. The tides here are very irrgular. 

The town of Porto Bello ftands on the declivity of a 
mountain fur rounding the whole harbour, the -fioufes 
are moftly of timber, and about 130 in number, but 
the grcateft part of them fpacious. It confifts of one 
principal ffreet, extending along the ftrand, with fame 
others croffing it, and running from the declivity of the 
mountain to the fhore. Here are two large fquares, a 
cuffom-houfe of ftone, and three churches, with other 
religious foundations. 

At the E. end of the town, which is the road to Pa
nama, is a quarter called Guiney, where all the negroes, 
whether flaves or free, refide. 

The place is very unhealthy, not only to ftrang.ers, 
but to the natives, as numbers of Europeans have wo-
fullv experienced. It is under the juriidicfion of a Go
vernor, who has the. title of a Lieutenant General, 
as being fuch under the Prefident of Panama. 

During the time the Spanilh Galleons are here, which 
is called Porto Bello fair, above icco crowns have 
been given for a middling chamber uni clofet, and for 
fome large hcufes 4, 5, or 6coo, provifions bring alfo 
pro'portionably dear, and brought hither from Cartha-
gena and Panama. 

Among the mountains round this harbour, one is 
'particularly remarkable by its ove. topping loftinefs. It 
is called Capirc, and ftands at the extremity of the har
bour, in the road to Panama. Its fummit is always co
vered with thick dark clouds ; and this, like a natural 
barometer, indicates every change of the weather. 

It is a current opinion here, that parturition is dan
gerous, therefore women in that condition remove to 
Panama ; and that animals from other climates ceafe 
to procreate there. No horfes or afles however are 
bred at Porto Bello. 

The heat here is exceffive at all times. The fre
quent torrents of rain, which are fudden and impetu
ous, are accompanied with tempefts of thunder and 
lightening, the repercuffions of which from the caverns, 
with the fhrieks of monkeys, are very dreadful, it lies 
feventy-two miles N. of Panama. Lat 9 deg. 34 min. 
35 fee. N. long. 277 deg. 50 min. from Paris, 296 deg. 
41 min. from the Pic of Teneriff, and 82 deg. 5 min. W. 
of London. 

From feveral obfervations made by the Pcle-ftar and 
the lun s azimuth, the variation of the magnetic needle 
in this harbour was found to be 8 deg. 4 min* eafterly. 

John Morgan, an . Englifh adventurer, took Porto 
Bello ; but in confideration of a ranfom fpared the forts 
and lioufes. 

Admiral Ilofier, in 1726, with an Englifh fquadron 
in the Raftimentos, formed the blockade only of this 
harbour fo long, till the inclemency of the feafon fweep-
ing off half their hands, and the Admiral hirnfelf, they 
were obliged with the remainder to return to Jamaica, 
the Spanilh fhips. being moored all the time in a line 
within the harbour. 

i he numcer of inhabitants here is very inconffde-
rable, and the greateft part negroes and mulattoes, 
tnere being fcarcely thirty white families, thofe who 
by commerce or their effates are in eafy circumftances 
removing to I anama ; fo that fuch only ftay whofe 
employments oblige them to it. 

r n 1  hef 0"Jy th 'ng plentiful in this neighbourhood is 
ffflj -ofwhieh1 there is a great variety, and very good. 
It alfo abounds in fugar-canes. The water here gene-
nerauy produces dyfenteries, which the patient feldom 

TurviYcs. 
The forefts almoft confining on the lioufes of the 

town, the tygers often make incurfions into the verv 
ftreets during the night, and carry off whatever they 
can meet: thefe the negroes and mulattoes, befides thj 
fnares laid for them, are very dexterous in encounter! 
ing with lance and fcimitar, hamftringing them with 
the latter at two blows. & 8 m 

Among the remarkable animals in this country is the 
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Perico ligero, or nimble Peter, ironically fo called f 
its extreme floth, never ftirring till compelled by i'0"* 
ger. It is of the fliape of a middling monkey. ty|Un" 
ever he moves, his cry is fo difagreeable, as at 'C" 
produces pity and difguft. In this confifts his Ju"? 
defence ; for it being natural for him to get aw'! 
the firft hoftile approach of any beaft, lie maki 
every motion fach howiings as are infupportable ' 
to his purfuer, who foon quits him to be out of"'11 

reach of his horrid noife. His food is general!-, a* 
fruits ; and when he can find none on the ground 1 
looks out for a tree well-loaded, which he climbs ',v 
a great deal of pains, and, in order to fave himfelf f l 
another toilfome afcent, plucks off all the fruit aj 
avoid the pain of defcending the tree, forms'himOf 
into a ball, and drops from the branches ; continuing" 
the foot of the tree till all the fruits are.confumed 
never ftirring hence till hunger compels him. ' 

Serpents are here as numerous and deadly'as at C 
thagena, and toads innumerable every where, foa ^ 
ing even in the ftreets and all open places, after a* 
leaft fliower of rain ; and when any has haopene' 
the night, the ftreets and fquares in the mornino- fe 
paved with thefe reptiles ; fo that one cannot fen®';!? 
out treading on them, which fomeiimes is produffi 
of troublefome bites ; for, befides their pojfon ti 
have large teeth, thefe reptiles being generally fix inch^ 
long. So great are the numbers of them, that notbiiT 
can be imagined more difmal than their croakim* a 2 

ring the night in all parts. gS du* 
At the time of the galleons being at Porto Bello it 

is one of the moll populous places in all South Are 
rica, this being the rendezvous of thejqint commerce 
of Spain and Peru at Us fair; fo that it then become 
the ftaple of the riches of the old and new world and 
the fcene of one of the moft confiderable branches of 
commerce on the whole earth : whereas, at the dead 
time, it is a folitary, poor place, and a perpetual lilence 
reigning every where. 

The principal articles of commerce are bales of goods 
from Old Spain; and from Peru by the way of Pa. 
nama, chefts of gold and ftlver, with cocoa, quinquina 
°u I r ti vecu^a wool, and bezoar ftones, hz 
all thefe being piled on heaps in the open ftreets • at 
which time no thefts, lofs, or difturbance, amidft'the 
hurry and confufion of fuch crowds, is ever known. 
1 his fair is limited to forty days. 

PORTO CAVALLO, or CABALLO, a town of Ve
nezuela and Terra Firma, in South America, with a 
harbour on the Caracca coaft, and a bay of the North 
fea. 

In the late war with Spain, Commodore Knowles 
with a Britifh fquadron made an unfuccefsful attempt 
on this place. It lies about 25 miles from St. Jagode 
•Leon to the N. E. and 124 S. of Bonaire. It is fubieft 
to Spain. Lat. 10 deg. 39 min. N. long. 67 deg. 36 
min. W. / 0 j 

PORTO CAVALLO, or DE CAVELLOS, a fmall 
town, with a large harbour on the gulph of Honduras, 
in New Spain, in North America. It was taken and 
its magazines burnt by Captain Newport in 1591, and 
fix years afterwards by Captain Shirely : upon which 
toe Spaniards removed the trade to Amatique, where 
tney built and fortified the village of St. Thomas de 
Caff ilia, a place ftrong by nature, at the bottom of the 
bay on the N. W. fide. 

PORTO DALE, or PORTUDALI, a fea-port town of 
Guiney and Negroland, in Africa. It lies about twelve 
leagues from Rufifco fouthwards. 

PORTO FARINO, a town of Tunis, in Africa, with 
a harbour a little W. of the river of Carthage, and 
thirty-four miles N. of the city of Tunis, and fubjeft 
to that republic. Lat. 36 deg. 30 min. N. long. 9 
min E. 

PORTO FERRAIO, or FERRARIO, a town and for-
trefs on the N. fide of the Ifte of Elba, in the Tufcan 
fea, and middle divifion of Italy. It belongs to the 
great Duke of Florence, though the ifland is fubjeft to 
^pain. it lies forty-four miles N. W. of Orbitello. 

^° m*n* long. 11 deg. 28 min. E. 
OK I O FINO> a fmall toyvn on the coaft of Genoa, in 
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the upper divifion of Italy. The mouth of the port is 
defended by a fquaie fort, and is capable of containing 
^bout ten galleys only. It is acceffible only with a 
E. wind, and lies about fixteen miles from Genoa. 

PORTO GALLETE, a fmall fea-port town of Bifcay, 
in Spain. It lies eight miles N. of Bilboa. Lat. 43 
deg. 29 pin. N. J°ng- 3 deg. 8 min. W. 

PORTOGR^CO, the ancient Agafus, a fmall port of 
the Capitanate, and kingdom of Naples, in Lower 
Italy? on the Adiiatic fea, between Viefte and IVIonte 
St. Angelo, being about twenty miles N. E. of Man-
fredonia. 

PORTO HERCOLE, a fortified town of Tufcany, in 
the middle divifion of Italy. It ftands on a bay of the 
Tufcan fea, fixty miles S. W. of Siena, and fubje& to 
the King of Naples. Lat. 42 deg, 26 min. N. long. 
12 deg. 5 min. E. 

PORTO LONG ONE, a fortrefs and port-town at the 
E. end of the Ifle of Elba, in the Tufcan fea, and fub-
jed to the King of Naples. Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. N. 
iong 11 deg. 28 min. E. 

PORTO RiCO, one of the great Antilles iflands of 
America, in the Atlantic ocean. It is beautifully di-
verfified with woods, hills, and valleys ; is extremely 
fertile, abounding in fine meadows, and well-ftocked 
with cattle, goats, hogs, and iheep, See. but the periodical 
rains render it unhealthy, like other countries of the 
torrid zone. It bears good fhip-timber, and a variety 
of fruit-trees. 

A ridge of mountains runs through the ifland from 
E. to W. 

The natives, at the fhft arrival of the Spaniards here, 
are faid to have been no lefs than 600,00O ; but they 
were reduced and gradually extirpated by thefe new
comers, who even hunted them down with dogs, like 
wild-beafts or other game. 

The principal articles of the trade in Porto Rico, are 
fugar, ginger, hides, cotton-thread, or raw cotton, 
caflia, maftic, &c. Here they have likewife great 
quantities of fait, and make a confiderable profit of 
their oranges and lemons, either as fruit or preferved. 
It has feveral veffels, in which they trade to different 
parts of America. 

The number of its prefent inhabitants is not above 
10,000. It is liable to great droughts, hurricanes, and 
the defcents of privateers, by which all their ports 
have been often ruined. 

From Cape Samana, the moft N. eafterly point of 
Hifpaniola, to Cape Aguada, the moft wefterly point of 
Porto Rico, is about eighteen leagues, being 150 miles 
from E. to W. and between 40 and 50 in breadth, 
from lat. 18 to 18 deg. 40 min. N. and between long. 
65 and 67 deg. W. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on the N. fide of 
the ifland, upon another fmall one, joined to the conti
nent by a caufeway which runs acrofs the harbour. 

It is pleafantly fituated on an eminence, command
ing the ocean on one fide, and the main ifland on the 
other ; it is about a mile and a half in circuit, and al-
moft impregnable by fea. 

In 1595 Sir Francis Drake only burnt the fhips in 
the harbour ; but three years after, the Earl of Cum
berland a&ually reduced the town, though with great 
difficulty, and even at the hazard of his own life, by a 
fall from the caufeway into the fea. In a month s time 
he abandoned it, after the demolition of the forts, and 
carried off eighty pieces of brafs-cannon, and an 1m-
menfe booty in plate. . # . 

Here is an excellent harbour, which is defended by 
a very ftrong caftle, as is the town by another on its 
S fide. . 1 

This city being the center of the contraband trade 
carried on by the Englifh and French with the King 
of Spain's fubjeas, is large, well-built, and better in
habited than moft of the Spanilh cues in America. It 
is alfo the fee of a Bilhop, and the refidence of the 
Governor. Befides its cathedral, it has a good mo-
naftery. Lat. 18 deg. 5 ™ in- N ' lonS' 65 deS' 10 

PORTO SANTO, one of the fmaller among the Ma-
N°. 81. 
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fhTpo'uugueie'HJho f"." 5 and 'S fubjea td 

twenty nines long Ld "Tk T 't?9 ' h h ab°ut 

tie town of the faL 8 broad. Lipon it is a lit-
good ftielter for loch^hm °n 3 tay ' Which affords a 

33 deg. Gin N ^ £Te U°m the Indies" 
PORTO SKG(JRO S -  lbdeS- 5 W. 

Xrerica uT ^ ' ta.,Capt31nnC cf South 
bv the Rio r dlvided on the N. from that of Ilheos 
capcamncoVFl 'v0 '^ 106 S ' by Rio Dolce the 
E and on th, W °k ° 1 U hatn the ocean on the 

are f!idTo the nation called Tupiquts, who sntzsr wa,h "d a"d 

tioned river, there are eighGo^e above-men-

of ACaTal °f the/ame name ftands on the mouth 
pf a fmall river, and top of a white rock ne-fr t u 

Lnd^T ^ ̂̂ and endG ^ ffa , d* e town are about 500 PortuoUefe f.m;r 
whofe principal employment is carrv-nta 
about to fell along the coaft, having pLty TtSeT 
though but little fugar. The Albrotho's or white rock' 
to be leen in the maps, and pretended to be infamous 
on this coaft for fh.pwrecks, are onlv imaginary and 
amerefcheme, calculated by the Portuguese to deter 
ltrangers from approaching thefe parts. Here is 1 Tp 
fuits college. e ,saIe* 

PORTO VECCHIO, the ancient Partus Syracufanus a 
fpacious fea-port on the eaftern coaft of Coifica in the 
^dltfTaneT' t"6 '6 VemdS are fte,te 'ed on all hands 
from the wind. It is eafily known at a d.ftance by a 
high mountain indented at top, a little to the S. of 
which ftands the haven; but the entrance to the N. 
IS iomewhat dangerous by reafon of rocks. 

In 1553 the French took it; and 1736 the Coffi-
can malecontents, who improved its fortifications and 
harbour. It lies forty miles N. of Sardinia, and ac
cording to M. de Chazel!, in lat. 41 deg. 30 min N 
long. 16 deg. 5 min. W. 

PORTO NUOVO ftands on the fame eaftern coaft 
with the former, in Corfica. It lies between Boni
facio on the S. and Porto Vecchio on the N. about ten 
miles from each. Lat. 41 deg. 22 min. N. lonn-. <]c,r. 
58 min. E. 0 

PORTO VEJO, a harbour of Peru, in South America, 
and on the South fea, where begins a ridge of very 
fteep mountains, reaching quite to Carthagena on the 
North fea. 

PORTO VENERE, a fmall fea-port in the Genoefe 
territories, and upper divifion of Italy, at the foot cf 
a mountain, and mouth of Spezza gulph, on its weft-
ern point. It has an old caftle on the top of the hill. 
It lies forty-five miles S. E. of Genoa. Lat. 44 deg. 7 
min. N. long. 10 deg. 36 min. E. 

PORTO PRINCIPE, a fea-port of Cuba, one of the 
Antilles, in the Atlantic ocean. 

Morgan and his adventurers took it after a ftout re-
fiftance. It lies about 300 miles S. E. of the Havannah, 
and 180 N. W. of Baracoa. 

POR.T ROYAL, an ifland of Granville county, and South 
Carolina, in North America*. It forms with the conti
guous mainland one of the moft fecure and convenient 
harbours in this country. It is about fifteen miles long, 
and on its N* E. fhore ftands the town of Beauforc. 
Lat. 31 deg. 45 min. N. Jong. 80 deg. W. 

The above-mentioned harbour, which is of the fatne 
name, is very fafe for fhipping, and runs into a fine 
fruitful country, branching itfelf out into feveral other 
large rivers. It lies 15 miles N. of the river May, and 
180 from St. Auguftine. 

PORT ROYAL, formerly Ccquay^ in the ifland of Ja
maica. It was one of the finelt fea-ports in the Weft 
Indies before its deftru&ion by earthquakes, hurricanes, 
and fire ; but is now in a tolerable condition, having 
been fivce rebuilt. It ftands on a narrow neck of land, 
in the S. E. part of the ifland, which runs out ten 
or twelve miles W. into the fea. It has three hand-
fome ftreets befides lanes, a fine church, an hofpital for 
failors, and King's yard. The ifthmus is guarded by 
Fort Charles, which has a line of near 100 cannon, 
and a ftrong garrifon. The Harbour, which is a bay 
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the N. is three leagues broad, very deep, and per

haps one of the fineft in the world, where vefiels of 
700 tons may lie clofe to the fhore : and it has the At
lantic ocean on the S. with the mainland on the 
N. and E. alfo the town on the S. and is only open on 
the S. W. but defended from fcutherly winds by fandy 
bays. t _ 

It was deftroyed by an earthquake in 1692, by fire in 
1702, by an inundation in 1722, and in 1744 here was 
felt a dreadful hurricane all the night of Odftober 20 ; fo 
thatout of 105 vefiels, none but the. Rippon man of war 
rode out the ftorm, tho' without marts, belides other 
confiderable damage done to the town, &c. Tiie in
habitants were for removing to Kingfton, on the op-
pofite fide of the harbour ; but the convenient fituation 
of Portugal has induced many to fettle here again, being 
better defended now againft inundations. This place is 
reckoned very unhealthy, the air and water being both 
bad fo near the coaft, however good they are in the in
land parts. Lat. 33 deg. 5 min. N. long. 16 deg. 5 
min. E. 

PORT ST. MARY, or Puerto de Santa Maria, a fea-port 
town of Andalufia, in Spain, at the mouth of the river 
Guadalette, and in the bay of Cadiz, diredlly oppofite 
to that city. Lat. 36 deg. 32 min. N. long. 6 deg. 
30 min. W. The Englifh plundered it in 1704. 

PORTSDOWN HILLS, eminences of chalk in the 
neighbourhood of Portfmouth, in Hampfhire, and at a 
moderate diftance from the fhore : they extend them-
felves into Suflex. From the top of them there is an 
agreeable profpedl of ports, creeks, bays, the ocean, 
cables, and fhips ; alfo the Ifle of Wight, Portchefter, 
Gofport, Portfmouth, Southampton, Chichefter ; and in 
fhort, all the coaft from Portland Ifle to SufTex, may be 
comprehended under one view. 

PORTSMOUTH, a mayor-town and fea-port of Hamp-
(hire. It is the key of England on that fide, and a 
regular fortification, at the entrance of a creek of Portfey 
ifland, which is about fourteen miles in circuit, and fur-
rounded at high tides by the fea-water, of which fait is 
made here ; alfo joined to the continent by a bridge, 
where was anciently a fmall cable and town called 
Port Perus or Portchefter, at which Vefpafian landed : it 
lay at the upper end of the creek, but upon the retiring 
of the fea, the inhabitants followed it; and this gave rife 
to the building of theprefent town. Here is one of the 
principal chambers for building and laying up the royal 
navy, being furnifbed with wet and dry docks, and vaft 
magazines of naval and military ftores, &c. It has a 
good counterfcarpe and double moat, with ravelines in 
the ditch, double palifadoes and works for covering the 
place where moft acceilible. 

The town b ftrong on the land-fide, by the fortifi
cations round the docks and yards ; befides more ground 
has been lately purchafed for additional works. The 
leaft number of men continually employed in theVard 
is 1000 ; which number is greatly increafed in time of 
war. In fhort, the docks and yards are a kind of ma
rine corporation within themfelves. 

a ne fite of Portfmouth is low, and fo full of water and 
ditches as to be reckoned aguifh. The ftreets are not 
over clean, and consequently the effluvia not very fa-
voury : but the continual refort of feamen, foldiers, &c 
render it always full of people. The inns and taverns 
are perpetually crowded ; but the landlords bills are 
not the moft moderate. The place is in want of frefh 
water ; and though htuated in a plentiful country, yet 
the great confumptton makes all forts of provif.ons dear; 
as are alfo lodgings-and fuel. Here is a garrifon and 
deputy-governor. The town fends two members to 
parliament. The church is large and fair. From the 
watch-houfe on the top of the fteeple is a fine profneVof 
the harbour, as well as of Spithead, where fhips ride 
If^f W'7 k^u11' lymg between Portfmouth and the 
Ifle of Wight. Here is a fine new quay for layint „n 
cannon. A thoufand fail of{hips may ride fafe frfthS 
harbour, the mouth of which, not fo broad as Ehe 
1 Lames at Vv eftminfter, is fecured on Gofport fide bv 
four forts, and a platform of.above twenty great gUn{ e water'and on thc ci V&K 
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The markets here are on Tuefday, Thurfday a„j c 
turday, with a fair on July 10, for fhoemakers h ! 
milliners, mercers, cuttlers, cabinetmakers line > 
woollendrapers, filverfmiths, apparel ready matin and 

bed-furniture, &c. > e» 
On the adjoining heath a fuburb has been built «,),• -

for number of inhabitants and beauty of the houf • 
like to outftrip the town itfelf: here the failors j"'15 

tertained by the ladies of pleafure, as they are at A 
fterdam, &c. and is independent of the garrifon 

Portfmoutftgave title ofDuchefs to King CharlesTr» 
favourite miftrefs Lrmifsi rlpOno^noiiL r. esR$ favourite miftrefs Louifa de Querouaille It li« . 
miles S. of Winchefter, and feventy-two 
London Lat. 50 deg. 48 min. N. long. de: °,f 
min G UCg. 0 min. W. 

PORTSMOU 1 H, one of the principal towns of V 
Hamplhire, in New England, North America wh 
the fuperior and inferior courts are held. ' e 

PORT ST. JOHN, or SAN J U A N ,  a port at A 
outlet of Nicaragua river into the North fea in r 
timala and Old Mexico, in North America. ' 

PORT UGAL, the Roman , a kingdom in F 
rope, which is bounded northwards by Galicia 
Spain, and divided from it by the river Minho next' th" 
fea, and by fome fmall rivers and hills furthering j 

towards the E. The weft and fouth fides are walhed h 
the Atlantic ocean, including the little kingdom '( 
Algarve on the S. And on the weft the river Guadian! 
parts the laft-mentioned kingdom from Andalufia 
whence drawing a line northwards, Portugal confini 
on Andalufia, Spanilh Eftremadura and Leon 1 

Its whole extent from N. to S. is about 300 miles 
that is from lat. 37 to 42 deg. N. and „8 in breadth 
from E. to W. namely, about the middle; which is 
from long 7 to 9 deg. W. and where narroweft nex 
Algarve, about 60. 

This kingdom of Portugal has flood now above 600 
yAe,a/S'rln t fllCCe,ffi°n of 24 Piinces ; the firft of which 
Alfonfo, began his reign 1140. Its monarch# are abfo-
lute at home, and own no fuperior abroad • in both 
their power is defpotic, and their will the only law. 

I he Portuguefe dominions abroad were formerly 
very extenfive and rich, but they have been very much 
curtailed by the Dutch. They ftill however poffefs in 
America the vaft province of Brazil, being fo in length 
along the fea, though extremely narrow towards the 
inland. 1 he produce and profits of it are reckoned very 
confiderable in fugar, tobacco, ginger, cotton, indigo, 
hides, and dyers-wood, &c. They have alfo the Azores 
or I ercera iflands, and that of Madeira W. of Portugal: 
in Africa the Cape Verd iflands, the fort of Marza°eo, 
on the coafts of Barbary ; Minaand Arquin on thofe of 
Gruiney, with feveral more on the coafts of Congo and 
Angola; Mozambique on thofe of Zanguebar: and in 
Afia, Goa, Diu, Daman and Chaul, on thofe of Ton-
quebar ; and on the coaft of China the town of Macao; 
but this Jaft, though moftly inhabited by Portuguefe, is 
entirely fab-eft to the Chinefe. 
1 he Dutch have not only wrought the Portuguefe out 

of the traffic of Africa in India, but feized upon fome of 
their pofleftions in the latter, fuch as the ifland of Cey
lon, the Moluccas, the town of Molucca, &c. Befides, 
they never ceafed till, by their reprefentations, which 

*° have been injurious and falfe, they perfuaded 
the Emperor of Japan to extirpate therh entirely out of 
his dominions ; where they had carried on a very con
fiderable trade, and had made feveral profelytes to 
Chriftianity. * ; 

The only  re l ig ion  profe'fled in Portugal is that of 
the church of Rome, no other being fo much asfuffered, 
or known throughout the country. 
c ^ ^untains of greateft note in this kingdom are, 
Serra de ^ftrella, Serra de Marvao, the rock ofSintra, 
Cape ft oca or the Cape of Lifbon, Serra de Arrabida, 
Monte Junto, Serra de Algarve, and Mont Garve; be
lides others that are fmaller. 

Its rivers are the Duero, Minho, Tajo, Guadiana, 
Mondeje, Livinia, Sadao, Vanga, Lefa, Ave, Ca-
vado, Zezere, Alba, Goa, Laura, &c. 
^ In Portugal, befides the famed golden fands of the 
i agus, there are many natural curiofities, js Jakes, 

fountains 
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fountains of peculiar note, &c. Here are likewife feve
ral mineral and medicinal fprings of great virtue, and 
much retorted to. 

The foil in Portugal is the very worft in Spain : but 
like otner countries, iotne is better than others. But 
upon the whole, it never produces corn fufficient for 
the maintenance of its inhabitants; but inuft be fup-
pjied from Spain, England, or other northern coun
tries. Pafture is no Jefs fcarce, except fome of the 
northern parts, and along the banks of fome of their 
large rivers, where the largeft cattle are fed : but on 
the fouthern lide they are lmall and lean. 

Here are vaft quantities of wine made,' the beft com
modity of the kingdom. They have oil likewife in 
great abundance, but far inferior to the Spanifh and 
Italian. Lemons and oranges are exported in great 
quantities, though the latter be nothing fo pleafant as 
thofe from Seville ; nor indeed are any of their fruit fo 
large or fo well tafted as the Spanifh. Herbs and flowers 
are here very good ; and perfumed waters diftilled from 
the odoriferous kinds are in univerfal requeft, beino-
ufed in almoft every thing that is eaten, drank, or worn. 
This country produces alum, white marble, alabafter, 
and especially fait, vaft quantities of which are exported 
from St. Ubes. 

The woollen manufactures of Portugal are but in
different and coarfe, being worn only by the meaner 
fort. Their filks are in fome places much better, but 
every way inferior to thofe made in Spain. 

An author of their own nation, M. de Faria, thus 
fpeaks of his countrymen. cc The nobility think them
felves Gods, and challenge a kind of adoration. The 
gentry think themfelves equal to them, and the com
monality difdain to be thought inferior to either. What 
then muft the Prince be, who is head of fo' many 
petty Gods ? An inftance of this, is that the women of 
quality are ferved in every thing on the knee by their 
maids and Slaves, and they will hardly be fpoken to by 
mean people, but in that pofture." 

Foreign, and efpecially Spanifh authors, chara&eriie 
them as very treacherous, even to one another, but 
much more fo to ftrangers; extraordinarily crafty in 
their dealings, much given to avarice and ufury, un
mercifully cruel where-ever they get the upper hand, 
and the meaner fort univerfally addicted to thieving ; 
befides all this, they are taxed with malice and re
venge. 

Notwithstanding all thefe foul flaws, they muft be 
owned to have been a brave and valiant people in 
former times ; and fince then, they are no lefs famed 
for their Skill in navigation, and for the many difcoveries 
we owe to them in the Weft and Eaft Indies. Nor did 
they Shew lefs valour and conduct in the recovery of 
their kingdom from Philip II. of Spain, when in 1640 
they fet John Duke of Braganza, the lawful heir of 
the crown, upon the Portuguefe throne, which ftill 
ftill continues in that line. 

The language of Portugal is like that of Spain, a cor
ruption of the Latin ; only this of Portugal is much 
more remote from it than the Caftilian, and fo more 
rough and harfli' to the ear, with an admixture of Cel
tic, MooriSh, Gothic, and other northern idioms. 

The country in general is well peopled, and filled 
with goodly cities, towns, and villages, tho' not in 
every part alike. 

The kingdom hath three archbiShoprics, as Braga, 
Lifbon (now alfo fplit into a patriarchate) and Evora ; 
nine bishopries, as Miranda,-Leira, Oporto, Coimbra, 
Lamego, Vifeo, Elvas, Portalegre, and JFaro. Three 
of thofe cities are likewife univerfities, namely, Lifbon, 
Evora, and Coimbra. 

The ar.cient divifion of Portugal, with regard to the 
river Anas, now Guadiana, was into the three provinces 
of Tranftagana, Ciftagana, and Interamnis. At prefent 
it is commodioufly divided into thefe following provin
ces : 1. Entre Douro e Minho. 2. Traz los Montes.. 
3. Beira. 4. Eftremadura or Extremadura. 5. AJen-
tejo. And, 6. The kingdom of Algarve. All thefe are 
again minutely fubdivided into certrain diftritSls caned 
Ouvidorias and Correi^aors, which it is fufficient here 
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detaT mentioned Without entering into the tedious 

PCi>hrIL!n/fW'V' thKS name S'ven by the Scottifll hifto-
tht l/r ge_0gfaPhers to Crcmarty-firth, a branch of 

PncrM11"^^ the N- of" Scotland. ° 
OSEN, or BOLSENA, a town of Auftria, in Ger
many, on the Eifach : it lies twenty-five miles N of 
mhi"E g' 3° min,N- l0ns' 11 deS" 20 

PCin W>orP°S^A> the capital of Pofnania or Pofnan, 
hilN T^ knd' °n theWarta, in a plain amid ft lit Je 
hills. It „ next to Cracow the beft in the kingdom, is the 

well'fnt c H°P'rnder Gnefna' has an "niverfity, and is 
well fortified. Tie principal public flrudures are in the 
iuburbs, which are encompafled by a morals, but fome-
times incommoded by inundations. The in nts 
are as genteel as any in Poland. It has a confiderable 
trade, and is well built. The Starofta, or chief ma-
giuiate, is ftyled General of Great Poland. They are 
moftiy Papifts ; but here are many Jews. Both the 
town and fuburbs called Valifovia, are built fo ftron^as 
to be able to fuftain a fiege. Here are three fairs much 
reiorted to from Germany. The firft is about Lent, 
and lafts a month; the fecond and third at Midffimmer 
and Michaelmas, each continuing five weeks. In St. 
Magdalen s is the tomb of Duke Miceflaus, who intro
duced Chriftianity into the kingdom. The ftreets are 
fpacious, and it has a fine town-houfe, &c. Pofen lies 
on the confines of Brandenburg, 150 miles W. of War-
few. Lat. 52 deg. 30 mill. N. long. 17 deg. E. 

POSNANIA, POSER, or POSNAN, a palatinate in 
Poland, of which the laft-mentioned city is the capital ; 
and 01 it King Auguftus made Staniflaus, afterwards his 
rival, the Palatine. It is bounded on the N. by Pome-
rania, 011 the E. by Pomerelia, and by the palatinate of 
Kalifch, part of which, together with Silefia, bounds it 
alfo on the S. and on the W. partly by Silefia, and partly 
by the marquifate of Brandenburg. 

POSSEGA, or POSON, a county in the middle of Scla-
vonia in Hungary. It lies S. E. from thofe of Kreifs,. 
Warafdin, and Zeyrab ; being about 70 miles S- E. and 
N. W. in length, and 46 broad. 

Its capital of the fame name, and of aTI Sclavonia, 
flands on the Oriana, in a very fruitful country. Ic 
contains above 1000 houfes, is walled andfortifieJ, has 
a good trade, and 400 villages under its jurifdiction. 
The Turks took it in 1544, and kept it til! 1687, when 
being befieged, they furrendered it to the Germans. 

POTENZA, the ancient POTENTIA, a fmall Epifco-
pal city of the Bafilicate, in Naples, and Lower Italy, 
at the foot of the Apenine mountains. In 1694 it was 
almoft ruined by an earthquake. It confines on the 
Hither Principate, near the fource of the Bafiento, 80 
miles S. E. of Naples. Lat. 40 deg. 46 min. N. long. 
16 deg. 40 min. E. 

POTOSI, a town of Plata, and audience of Charcas, in 
South America. It ftands at the foot of the famous 
mountain of the fame name on the S. fide, well known 
for the immenfe treafure which the Spaniards have 
drawn from thence. The difcovery of thefe mines was 
at firft merely fortuitous; upon which people from all 
parts, particularly the city of Plata, retired hither : fo 
that at prefent the circuit of the town is near two 
leagues, having many noble families among its inhabi
tants, and thofe concerned in the mines. The air of 
the mountain being extremely cold and dry, ren
ders the adjacent country remarkably barren, produ-
cingneither grain, fruits, herbs, or other elculents. The 
town however is plentifuly provided with abundance of 
every kind from all parts, there being no want of filver 
to give in exchange ; fo that the trade for provifions is 
greater here than in any other place, that of Lima alcne 
excepted. 

This mountain has four principal veins ; and it ap
pears .from good accounts, that fince the difcovery of the 
mines, which happened about twelve years after the firft 
entering of the Spaniards into this country, to the year 
J574> the King's fifth part alone amounted to feventy-
fix millions. 

A fet of perfons here called Aviadores, find their ac
count 
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count in advancing to the matters of the mines coined 
filver for their neceflary expences, receiving in ex-
chanue filver in ingots and pinnas. Another article of 
grearconfequence is the trade of quickttlver for the ufe 
of thefe mints ; which branch the crown has referved to 
itfelf. 

In firort, enormous fnms are annually bartered for 
goods fent hither, its whole trade confitting in filver ex
tracted from this mountain ; and if fome dimunition has 
been perceived in its produce, it is ttiil very con-
fiderable. 

A little way from Potofi are the hot medicinal baths 
called Don D.ego ; whither fome refort for health, and 
others for amufement. 

Potofi lies 25 leagues fromthe city of Plata, and about 
ico from Arica. Lat. 22 deg. 5 min. N. long. 67 deg. 
5 min. W. 

POTTON, a fmall toxVn of Bedfordflnre, on the confines 
of Cambridgefhire. Its weekly market is on Saturday, 
and annualiy the third Tuefday in January is a large 
horfe-fair ; but Tuefday before Eafter, firft Tuefday 111 
July, and Tuefday before Oftcber 29, are for cattle in 
genera 1. It lies ten miles from Bedford, and forty-three 
fn m London. 

POTSDAM, or POSTDAM, a town of Brandenburg, 
and Upper Saxony, in Germany, on an ifland formed 
by the Spree and the Havel. The ftreets are ftraight, 
being planted with rows of trees, and canals cut in 
them ; the houfes ilre uniform, and of brick. Here is a 
large hofpital for foidiers orphans ; alfo a confiderable 
fabric for making of fmall arms. Here the King of 
Pruttia has a hunting-feat, now improved to a fine pa
lace. It lies ten miles S. W. of Berlin. Lat. 52 deg. 

min. N. long. 13 deg. 38 min. E. 
POULCHEES, or PARVAS, miferable fiaves of Mala

bar, and Eatt Indies, in Afia, who are very vicious, ig
norant, and flupid. Their wives and daughters are 
common proftitutes for hire, without any reproach. 

POULDON, hills in Somerfetfihire, which abound with 
corn-fields, as the Mendip do with lead and coals. 

POULTON, a market-town of Lancafhire, near the 
Skippon, and at the mouth of the Wire, which ad
vances its trade. It is noted for a pearl-fifhery. It lies 
6 miles from Kirkham, 15 from Lancatter, and 176 
from London. 

FOURSELUI, a city of Siam, a kingdom of the Eatt 
Indies, in Afia. It lies 300 miles N. of Siam city. 
Lat. 28 deg. N. long, roo deg. E. 

POWDERHAM-CASTLE, a very ancient and large feat 
belonging to the Courtenay-family, defendants from 
the Eai Is of Devon, or that name. It was built as early 
as the reign of King Henry III. 

PRABA i , a place of Siam, and the Further India, in 
Afia, where the King goes annually in great pomp to 
worfhip a mark in the rock, pretended to be the print of 
the foot of their idol Sommonacodom. It lies on a 
ttream which fails into the river Menan, and 105 miles 
N .  o f  S i am.  La t .  1 6  de g .  6  r n in .  N .  l ong .  1 0 1  de g .  K 
min. E. J  

PRACEL, or PARACELS, a dangerous chain of rocks 
on the Cochinchina coaft, and Eatt Indies, in Afia. 
I hele Ihoals are 130 leagues in length, and K in 

pr^TO^UM T fPa,!  i i lands at  each extremity-1 KJhj I UiviUM. See PATRINGTON , in Yorkshire 
PRAGILAS or PREGLUS, a town of Piedmont, in 

^ V- fc e ' |h- mi]es W ' of Turin> and fubjea to 
the Ring of Sardinia. Lat, 44 deg. 51 min. N. Ion-. 
9 de£* 5 min. E. 

PRAGUE, one of the nine circles in the eaflern divifion 
of Bohemia, and empire of Germany. 

Its capital of the Lme name, and indeed of the whole 
kingdom, as well as the ancient feat of the Kings of 
Bohemia, in Latin Praga, the ancient m 

Rubiemim,and Cufurgh.It lies in a pleafant and fruit-
ul country, am.dft gardens and fine fields, furrounded 

u.th palaces; and plealure-houfes, and on theMuldaw, 
which river divides it into two parts 

Th.s is one of the largeft cities in Europe beimr 
about twelve miles in circuit, and next to I nnHn 
Pans, aTld Constantinople, the mod popu]ous i t  h"s ' 
ipo churches, befides nine Jewilh f^nagogu^ and a 
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famous univerfity, which ftands in the old town 
was founded in 1358, by the Emperor Charles IV K 
ingthe only one in Bohemia, with 1409 ftudents c 
monly now in it. But when the celebrated John In-" 
was re&or here in 1409, it is alledged to have had 
lefs than 44,000. And afterwards, when the Em n° 
Charles V. would have retrenched the privileges of T 
Itudents, 24,000 of them are faid to have left it in 
week, and 16,000 more foon after. 0lle  

Here are feveral monafteries and colleges, of wi.• 
there is a very magnificent one belonging to the Tef 
near the bridge, from the belfry of whole church isT 
beft profpeft of the city, and in and about it there i 
lefs than 2000 of that order. no 

Prague is divided into the Old, New, and Little C 
being furrounded with a wall, baftions, and other w 7' 
which render the place as ftrong as its prodigious e*f 
can admit of. But it is commanded by many 
neighbouring hills. Befides the churches, it is adnr 1 
with feveral elegant public buildings, as convents ! 
laces, &c. ' Pa ' 

The Old town, which is as large as the other tw 
has narrow and darkl'ome ftreets ; but is very DOn 1 
with fair, though antique houfes. In this quarter?5 ' 
great numbers of Jews, hence called TudenR'^ 
and Polmtz was allured, when there in 1720 th 
were no lefs than 80,000. They have the trade of ft? 
city all in their own hands : they deal in all fom 'S, 
commodities, efpecially the gems of the Bohemian 
mines ; and by receiving all old-fafhioned things in 
payment, quite rum tire Chriftian handicraftfmer, R 
having been fufpefled of correfponding with the ^,7 
in the laft reduaion of Prague by the King of Pru/r 7 

they were ordered to quit this city and kingdom ina ' 
limited time : but the maritime powers ftromdy inter 
ceded for them, and prevented that blow. 

Prague has been often taken and plundered, the be 
ftegers bombs having alfo greatly damaged its i}ruc. 
tures. The laft time but once this happened namel* 
in 1744, the King of Pruffia had almoft battered 
the town in fix days open trenches, after which the place 
lurrendered to him. But in his attempt upon it in I7C8 
after fitting down for a ftrort time before it, hevvas ob' 
JigecI to raife the fiege, a confiderable reinforcement hav-
ing been thrown into the place. 

Few cities have more nobility and wealthy perfons re-
liding in it, nor has any place undergone greater cala
mities. 

The Bohemians ftiil keep medals in remembrance 
of John irs uls and Jerom of Prague, on one of which 
is the prophecy of the former at the ftake: " An 
hundred years nence ye fhall anfwer for this to God 
and me." And this was thought to be fulfilled on the 
ciiurch of Rome by Luther's reformation. 

The new town is the bett built part of the whole, 
has fpacious ttreets, with gardens and vineyards, being 
feparated from the old one by a ditch, into which they 
can let tne water. Here is a citadel well furnifhed 
with cannon, as are the other cattle and the ram
parts. 

The letter town is on the W. flip of the Muldaw, 
and joined to the old one by a bridge of twenty-four 
arches, being 1700 feet long, and about thirty-five in 
breadth. 
^ On a rifing-ground called Ratfchin hill, is Upper 

Prague, where is a magnificent palace of the Emperor, 
&c. from which the Bohemian States flung three Aus
trian deputies out of the window, three ftoreys high, in 
1618, without their receiving much hurt: and here is 
the cathedral of St. Veit, and in it are the bodies of 
St. YVenceflaus and St. John de Nepomuc, the latter 
being in very high veneration among the Bohemians, 
and his fhrine much reforted to. The brafs ftatue of 
him, as big as life, is erefted on the bridge, whence he 
was caft into the river. 
1 his city is the fee of an Archbifhop, whofe fufi 

fragans are the Prelates of Leitomeritz, Konigratz, and 
Olmutz. 

Here are Bohemian cryftals, which make very good 
fliow when polijfhed, and fet in ear-pendants, rings, 

but they are principally ufed for luftres and drink-
ing-
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jag-glafles, that are vended all over Europe. Prague 
lies about 50 miles S. of the confines of Lufatia, 
100 N. E. of Ratilbon, and 140 N. W. of Vienna. 
Lat. 50 deg. N. long. 14 deg. 20 min. E. 

PRAKEN, one of the nine weilern circles of the kingdom 
of Bohemia, in Germany. 0 

PRANGEN, an old Barony, and a village of Berne, in 
Switzerland, half a league from Nyon, with an antique 
caftle on an eminence, feen from Geneva lake. Its 
mineral waters are very much in requeft in fum-
mer. 

PRAT, a grove in the neighbourhood of Vienna, a cir
cle of Auttria, in Germany, on an ifland formed by the 
Danube, which is mightily reforted to in fine weather ; 
and near it is another walk called the Emperor's gar
den, where are the ruins of that noble palace which 
was burnt by the Turks ; and adjoining to it is a very 
fine wood, cut out into walks, &c. 

PRATO, in Latin Pratum, a fmall, but delightful city 
of Florence, in the middle divifion of Italy, and the 
fee of a Bifhop, on the Bifentio, and in a fertile plain. 
The cathedral has feveral fine paintings and fculptures* 
wi:h the Virgin Mary's girdle, to which great venera
tion is paid. It lies eight miles from the city of Flo
rence. Lat. 43 deg. 53 min. N. long. 12 deg. 10 
min. E. 

In the neighbourhood of the laft-mentioned city lies 
Pratolino, or the Little Meadow, a fine palace of the 
Grand Duke of Tufcany, the work of Bueritalento, 
with gardens, &c. particularly a grotto which cott 
30,000 ducats, being of coral, mother of pearl, and 
other gems. The water-works are the moft elegant 
in all Italy. From this delightful fpot there is a noble 
profpeft. 

PRAYA, a town on the ifland of Tercera, one of the 
Azores, in the Atlantic ocean. It lies in a plain, upon 
a large bay, being furrounded with walls and four baf
tions. 

Of the fame name is likewife another town on the 
ifland of Graciofa, alfo one of the Azores, lying on 
a bay of the Atlantic ocean, and defended by a ftrong 
fort. 

PRECOP, or PEREKOP, once a fortrefs on the ifthrnus 
which joins the peninfula of Crim Tartary to the main
land of Little Tartary, in European Turkey, and for 
that reafon accounted the key to that country. It takes its 
name from the ditches cut acrofs for the defence of the 
peninfula. The Ruffians took it in 1736, and demolifhed 
the town ; but the Tartars have ttnee rebuilt it, yet 
the houfes are mean. In 1738 the Ruffians made 
themfelves matters of it a fecond time, but abandoned 
it foon after. Lat. 46 deg. 46 min. N. long. 37 deg. 46 

min. E. 
PREGEL, or PERGELL, the ancient Prcegallia, as ly

ing 011 the confines of Cifalpine Gaul, a community of 
the Grifons, in Switzerland. It is a large valley 
ftretching from E. to W. called a free country of the 
empire, from the privileges formerly granted to it, 
time out of mind. It is fruitful, and of near refem-
blance with the foft climate of Italy. The Mera 
waters it from one end to the other, a river formed of 
two ftreams rifing from Mounts Septimer and Majolus, 
and then running into the county of Chiavenna. Thefe 
mountains defend it from the keen N. winds ; and it is 
remarkable, that the E. wind commonly blows in this 
country all the forenoon, and the W. all the afternoon. 

PREMISLAW, or PREZEMYSL, a well-built, trad
ing, and populous town of Lemberg palatinate, and 
Red Ruflia, in Poland, on the San. It is the fee 
both of a Roman Catholic and Greek Bifhbp, is de
fended by ftrong walls, and a caftle upon a rock on 
the other fide of the river. Here the Jefuits have a 
college. It has feveral famous annual fairs. 

In its neighbourhood is a fpacious park belonging to 
the King, which is ftoutly walled, and full of wild 
hearts. "The country hereabouts abounds with catties, 
to keep off the Turks and Tartars. It lies 48 miles 
W. of Leopol, and 112 miles S. E. of Cracow. Lat. 
49 deg. 5 min. N. long. 22 deg. 6 min. E. 

PREMONTRE, a village of Noyonnois, in the Hie of 
France, with a famous abbey of regular AugufuneSj 

N<\ LXXXII. 
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whxh is the principal of the order of Piaemoiiftraten-
es, and dedicated to St. John the Baptirt ; hence cal-
e Piemonjlratum S. Johannes Bapttjice. It lies in the 

vmx) o oy, in a little, marfhy, and deep valley. 
1 heir revenue is about 40,000 livres, and the religious 
are very conveniently accommodated, but remote 1'rom 
ail other fociety. 

PRESBURG, by the inhabitants called the capi-
tal of Lpper Hungary, and of the whole kingdom,ris 
\r°lr rr<;e ci ty> and very ancient, ftanding high on 
the N. fide of the Danube, and in the midft oYa de
ign tful and fertile country. It is large and populous, 
ut meanly built; the town, properly fo called, ex-

cluiive of the fuburbs, not confitting of above 200 
noufes. Its fortifications are a double wall and ditch, 
but of no great ftrength. The caftle has, inftead of 
baitions, four round towers at the angles, in the 
tti'°Pgeftof which are depofited the regalia and crown 
of Hungary, under feven locks, and the keys of them 
kept by a like number of Hungarian nobles. In the 
middle of this citadel is a deep well dug in the rock, 
into which water comes from the Danube, and on the 
hills to the N. and W. are excellent vines. 

This city is the fee of an Archbifhop, with a palace 
and fine gardens in the fuburbs. The Jefuits have two 
colleges, with a difpenfary in the cathedral; and here 
is a beautiful fquare with two fountains. Of the five 
city-gates, two of them are only pofterns defigned for 
fallies. 

Prefburg is the refidence of the Palatine of Hungary, 
who is the King's vicar, and alfo of the Burgrave Count 
Palfi. It lies fifty-three miles E. of Vienna, and eighty-
four N. W. of Buda. Lat. 48 deg. 26 min. N. Tong. 
17 deg. 36 min. E. 

The county of the fame name with the laft-men
tioned city, lies on the N. fide of the Danube, having 
Auttria on the W. Its extent is about forty-five miles 
from E. to W. and thirty-five from N. to S. 

PRESCOT, a large market-town of Lancafhire, but 
t h i n l y  i nhab i t ed ;  1 6  mi le s  E .  o f  Lanca t t e r ,  a nd  1 9 0  
from London. 

PRESENSANO, a town of the Lavoro, and king
dom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It lies twenty-eight 
miles N. of the capital. Lat. 41 deg. *12 min. N. long. r  

dcg- 5 min. E. 
PRESInll, Stato de gli, or the ftate of the garrifons, a 

fmall territory on the coaft of Tufcany, and middle 
divifion of Italy. It confifts of feveral towns, the 
principal of which are Orbitello, Telamon, and Porto 
Hercole, belonging to the King of the Two Sicilies, 
and garrifoned by his troops. 

PRESOVIA, or PROSZOWICE, a timber-town of 
Little Poland, on the river Sozienova, where hisPo'ifti 
Majefty has a palace. It lies twenty-four miles E. of 
Cracow. Lat. 50 deg. 5 min. N. long. 20 deg. 15 
min. E. 

PRESTEIGNE, by the Britons called Lahn Andras, or 
St. Andrew s, a well-built town of R.adnorfhire, in 
South Wales. It is populous and large, the affizes 
and county-goal being kept there. It ftands in a rich 
valley on the Lug, and has a very good foil for barley, 
of which they make ftore of malt here. It lies 
3 miles from Radnor, 20 from Hereford, and 145 from 
London. 

PRESTER John^ an appellation under which the Em
peror of Ethiopia or Abyttinia, in AfrLca, is commonly 
known. 

PRESTO, a town of Seeland, in Denmark, at the bot
tom of a bay of the Baltic, oppofite to the ifland of 
Mona or Moon. It has fome trade, and lies twenty-
fix miles from Koge, on the N. 

PRESTON, a mayor-borough of Lancaflure, which 
fends two members to parliament. It rofe from the 
ruins of Ribblechefter, and ftands on the Ribble, over 
which is a large ftone-bridge. By the navigation of 
this river the town is plentifully fupplied with fifii, 
coals, and other commodities. 'This u-. a clean, neat, 
and very gay place, hence vulgarly called Proud Pref-
t°n. r  

Near it the Duke of Hamilton, who came to relcue 
Charles I. from imprifonment, was defeated in 1648, 
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as were alfo the Englifh rebels under General Fofter, 

°nitt°m™ket on'Saturday (having other two befides) 
is confiderable for corn, fifh, fowl, &c. 

On the neighbouring common are frequent horie-
races, where a^e traces of a Roman military way over 
it from Ribchefter to the mouth of the Ribble. 

The fords of the Ribble being very dangerous to 
pafiengers, by reafon of the frefhes and tides, a new 
bridoe has been built over it by a£l of parliament in 

between this town and Penwortham, near a 
place called the Fifh-houfe. 

Prefton lies 20 miles from Lancafter, and 211 from 
London. _ . . 

PRESTON, a burgh of regality in Berwickshire, and 
South of Scotland, with an annual fair, and a fine 
houfe belonging to the Duke of Douglafs. Near it is 
the foreft of "Dye. It lies about two miles from Duns. 

PRESTON-TOWN and PRESTON-PANS, in the 
(hire of Edinburgh and South of Scotland, about 
feven miles E. from the capital. The Town has a 
weekly market, and the Pans an harbour or pier, where 
confiderable white-falt works are carried 011. It is no
ted alfo for good malt-liquor. 

On the 21ft of September 1745, the rebels under 
the young Pretender defeated his Majefty's troops com
manded by Sir John Cope, on a common in this neigh
bourhood called Glaidfmuire, under which name and 
that of Prefton-pans this battle is commonly known. 
In this battle the very gallant and pious Colonel Gar
diner was killed, having alighted and joined the foot, 
after the regiment of horfe, which he himfelf com
manded (his own troop excepted) and Hamilton's, 
bad made off towards Berwick. 

PREVESE, a town of Epire, in European Turkey, at 
the mouth of the gulph of l'Arta, and with a harbour 
at the entrance into the Adriatic fea. It belongs to 
the Venetians ever fince 1684, when General Moro-
fini took it. 

In this neighbourhood Rood the ancient Nicopolis, 
s city which the Emperor Auguftus built after obtain
ing the vi&ory at Adlium over Marc Antony and Cleo
patra. It lies twenty-fix miles N. of the ifland of Ce-
phaionia. Lat. 38 deg. 51 min. N« long. 21 deg. 7 
min. 

PRXAMAN, a populous town of Sumatra, one of the 
Indian iflands, in Afia, abounding with pepper and 
provifions. It lies oppofite to Good Fortune ifland, 
12.0 miles W_. of Jamly, and belongs to the Dutch. 
Lat. 1 deg. 5 min. S. long. 98 deg. 5 min. E. 

PRIDEAUX-HOUSE, a very ancient feat belonging to 
the family of that name, near Padftow in Cornwall. 
It is built in the form of a caftle. 

PRINCE GEORGE and PRINCE CHARLES, the 
names of two counties of Virginia, in North Ame
rica. They lie N. of James* river, and oppofite to 
Henrico county on the N. fide, containing three pa-
rilhes. 

PRINCE'S Ifland^ a fmall one upon the coaft of Africa. 
It lies 256 miles S. W. of Loango. Lat. 2 deg. 5 min. 
N. long. 9 deg. 6 min. E. 

PRINCESS Anne, a county of Virginia, in North Ame
rica, lying S. of the mouth of James' river on the coaft. 
It contains but one parifli below Cape Henry. 

PRINCIPATE. Of this name there are two provinces 
in Naples and Lower Italy, diftinguiihed bv the Fur
ther and Hither Principatcs. y 

The Further Principate extends itfelf thirty miles 
from N. to S. and forty-eight from E. to W. It is 
bounded on the N. by Molife and the Capitanate, on 
the S. by the Hither Principate and part of the Bafili-
cate, on the E. by the fame Capitanate and BarL and 
on the W. by Terra di Lavoro. 

The Hither Principate is bounded on the N. by the 
Further Principality, and by part of Campania Felix 
on the S and W by the Tyrrhenian fea, and on the 
b. E. by the Bafihcate. Its greateft length from N W 
1°  ̂ uE; " T?Tb°Ut /ev,enty-five miles, and greateft 
breadth from N. to S. about fifty. 

PRISI, or PRIZZI, a fmall inland town of Val di Ma-
zara, and ifland of Sicily, in Lower Italy, on-an emi-
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nence, near the fpring-head of the Platani, and a little 
N. of that of Termini, about twenty-three miles S. Gf 
Palermo. 

PRISTINA, a handfome town of Servia, in'Euron-
Turkey, on the Drino. It is the fee of a Bifhop, 
lies feventy-two miles N. E. of Ragufa. Lat. 43^ 
18 min. N. long. 20 deg. 5 min. E. 

PROCITA, a fmall ifland, about fix Italian miles in ci 
cuit, on the W. coaft of Naples, between that of if" 
chia and the continent of Italy. " Lat 4.1 dee- err-
N. long. 14 deg. 51 min. E. 5' 5min-

PROCUPIA, or PROCUSSIA, in Latin ar 

pulous city of Servia, in European Turkey. Itft ? 
in a plentiful country, partly hills, and partly pi? 
on the Vardar or Axius, over which is a fine brirT' 
of twelve arches. It lies at the foot of Mount Orb 1 
near the confines of Macedonia. This is a piae USl 
confiderable trade between Bulgaria, Macedonia R| 
grade, &c. efpecially in tanned leather, there 'be 

upwards of 700 tanners employed about that art/? 
Among feveral public ftriuftures is a very magnified 
mofque on a hill, and in the neighbourhood is anob 
aquedudf of ftone over a valley between two hills 1 
fupported by 200 arches. The principal market-chr 
is covered with lead, and the trading ftreets with w 
with delightful walks round the town. It was fornv 1' 
an Archiepifcopal fee, but now the capital of a Sanoi 
It lies feventeen miles W. of Nifla, and ninety-fix Sp' 
of Belgrade. Lat. 43 deg. 49 min. N. long. 21 dee n 
min .  E .  T 

PROM, or PEROEM, a city on the frontiers of Ava 
and the Eaft Indies, in Afia, on the river Menan It 
lies 200 miles N. of Pegu. Lat. 19 deg. 17 min'N 
long. 94 deg. 10 min. E. 

Of the fame name is a town of Arrakan, and E In 
dies, in Afia, with a great trade, and a capacious bar" 

. hour. This is the feat of a very defpotic Governor 
who keeps a court like a King. It ljes near the coaft' 
after crofting the gulph from Mount Mawm. 

PROPONTIS, or Sea of , a part of the Medi
terranean, having the Hellefpont or canal of the Dar 
dandles on the S. W. by which it communicates with 
the Archipelago, and the ancient Bofphorus of Thrace 
now the ftreights of Conftantinople, on the N. e! 
communicating with the Black or Euxine fea. It has 
two caftles, that on the Afia fide is built on a cape 
where formerly flood a temple of Jupiter. The caftle 
of Europe is on an oppofite cape, and had alfo and-
ently a temple of Serapis. 

PROSEG, or PROSECCIO, a town of Carniola, in 
the circle of Auftria, in Germany. This with the 
neighbouring country the Romans called Peucinum. 
^ he houfe of Auftria has a noble revenue from the 
wine made and fold here. It was famous in Auguftus's 
days, and ufed as a cordial by his fpoufe Livia when 
above feventy. It wiil keep for the age of man. It 
lies feven miles N. W. of Triefte. 

PROSZO\ ICE, a timber-town of Cracow palatinate, 
in Poland, on the banks of the Sozienova. Here the 
King has a palace, in which is held a provincial diet. 
It lies ten miles N. of Cracow. 

PROVENCE, a government, or as the word denotes, a 
province, of France, which gives title of Count, now 
in the King of France, to whom the fucceflion came; 
formerly comprehending all Languedoc, Dauphiny, 
and Savoy, as far as Geneva. It is bounded on the 
N. by Dauphiny, on the E. the Alps and the river 
\ ar part it from the dominions of Savoy, and on the 
S. it has the Mediterranean fea, and on the W. itin-
clofes the ftate of Avignon belonging to the Pope, and 
Is feparated from Languedoc by the Rhone. 

^ i he trade of this province is very confiderable; for 
aimoft the whole of that which they drive in France to 
Italy, Spain, and efpecially the Levant, is carried on at 
Marfeilles : and it is faid that they fend into Italy three 
millions and fifty thoufand livres worth of cloth and 
other woollen fluffs manufactured in Dauphiny, Ban-
guedoc, and Provence; befides almonds, plums, brandy, 
figs, honey, capers, olives, anchovies, oil, and cotton-
linens. In return of which, they take hemp, wheat, 
rice, fulphur, manna, and filk. Their traffic to 

Spain 
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Spain is ftill more confiderable, amounting to about 
9,170,000 livres. 1 he merchandife which they ex
port is all forts of linen made in France or elfewhere, 
gold and filver lace, fine filks, gold and filver bro
cades made at Lyons, other filks manufactured at 
Avignon, hats, toys, cottons, and all forts of drugs, 
&c. 

They alfo drive a confiderable trade to the Levant, 
whither they fend above 100 veflels of more or lefs 
burthen to Conftantinople, Smyrna, Candia, Aleppo, 
Cairo, Alexandria, &c. 

The climate and foil is not the fame over all Pro
vence. In the upper part the air is temperate, and the 
country abounds in pafture and cattle, producing alfo 
corn, apples, pears, and very little wine ; but what 
there is, the beft in all Provence. 

In Lower Provence the air is extremely hot, and 
would be more fo along the coaft, did not a little wind, 
called LaBrife, blow generally from nine or ten in the 
morning till night. 1 he north wefterlv wind alfo cools 
this part of the country, fo that it doesfiot produce half 
the quantity of corn neceftary for the confumption of its 
inhabitants ; yet its dry and fandy ground is covered 
with pomegranates, oranges, lemon, olive, Cyprus, 
palm, fig, and feveral other trees, which are peculiar to 
this country. 

Here is a great deal of wine ; but it is ftrong, heady, 
and fweet. The fifh taken in the Mediterranean is not 
by a great deal fo good as that of the ocean. 

Here are thought to be mines of gold, filver, cop
per, pewter, and lead, the latter of which have been 
aftually worked. 

Notwithftanding the exceflive heat of this country, 
here are many woods, which furnifh a great quantity of 
timber for (hip-building and other ufes. In the wood of 
Sault there are feveral glafs-houfes. 

The rivers in this province are, the Durance, Sorgue, 
Largens, Lare, Verdon, Hubaye, Baune or Weaume, 
and the Var. 

Provence is ufually fubdivided into Upper, Middle, 
and Lower. Its feveral parts, however, may be more 
eafily diftinguifhed by the following diocefes, Aix, 
which is the metropolis of the county, Riez, Senez, 
Digne, Aries, Marfeilles, Toulon, Frejus, Grafle, 
Vence, Glandeves, Sifteron, Apt, with one archbilhop-
ric, and three bifhoprics, in the territory of Avignon 
and Venaiflin. 

PROVIDENCE, an independent colony of New Eng
land, in North America, is included in the fame char
ter with Rhod -ifland. Though fmall, it is in a flou-
rifhing condition. The inhabitants are chiefly Brow-
nifts,"their paftor, Mr. Roger Williams, having been 
driven out of Maflachulets government, fetttled here 
with his followers. Its capital is Newport, where alfo 
the Society for the propagation of the Gofpel maintain 
a millionary. 

This is a diftria in the Narrhagaufet country, of a-
bout twenty miles fquare on the neighbouring continent, 
and feparated from Conneaicut on the W. by an ima
ginary line drawn from N. to S. and from Maflachufets 
by another line drawn from E. to W. 

Here are two large thriving towns near the mouth of 
the river Patuxet, one called Providence, and the other 
Warwick. 

PROVIDENCE, formerly ABACOA, one of the Ba
hama or Lucaya iflands, in the Atlantic ocean, in Ame
rica, amidft fotne hundred more ; fome 160 miles long, 
and others no bigger than rocks riling above water. It 
is well planted and fortified by the Englifh, lying on the 
E. fide of the gulph of Florida, and 206 miles from the 
continent of that name. 

Near this ifland are feveral others, which are fettle-
ments made by the Englifh, but not fortified ; fo 
that upon the approach of an enemy, the planters are 
obliged to withdraw to Providenee for fecuritys which 
lies in lat. 25 deg. 16 min. N. long. 78 deg 5 min. W 

It is about twenty-eight miles long, and eleven broad 
where wideft ; having the fmall ifland of Lucayenequa 
on the N. that of Aleblafters on the E. the northern 
point of Ardrofo on the W. and the great bank of a 
hama on the S. 
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<hllSJhieF/roRtarifes from the misfortune of fuch 

ups as aie driven on its coafts, or in a voyage for A-
merica are forced to put in for provifions. ' They like-
wife make advantage of the wrecks thrown in upon 

•?L -I jr Pr0?>ri0ns they have from Carolina. ? 

w ^ TndupJoduces llttle elfe than fait and Brafiletto 
wood, which they export to the above-mentioned co. 
if 'V They/°W peafe and Indi*n wheat, the former 
twelve ^ °gather in flX Weeks> and the latter in 

This ifland abounds with variety of fflh, fowl, trees, 
and plants unknown among us : befides, whales have 
been found dead on the fhore, with fperm all over their 

PPnvmrlr^'ncipal town is Naffau. 
ENC ĵ , an ifland fo called by Dampier, in New 

Cruiney, and the fouthern regions of America. It is 
lmall, but pretty high, about fifty leagues E. of the 
t-ape of Good Hope in that country. 

We find two iflands of the fame name on Dampier's 
map, the one called G>eat, and the other Little Pro
vidence. They are at a fmall diftance from each 

n?, Particutar defcription of them. 
OVIDENCE, a lmall ifland of difficult accefs in ths 

American ocean, and formerly fortified by the Buc
caneers againft the Spanifh Guarda Caftas. Lat. 12 
deg. 39 min. N. long. 77 deg. 52 min. W. 

PROVINCES, AUSTRIAN and UNITED. See 
N ETHERLANDS,  and  UNITED NETHERLANDS.  

PROVINS, in Latin Pruvinuni) a town of Brie Cham-
penois, in Champagne, a government of France, on 
the little rivers Morin and Voufie, about three leagues 
from the Seine to the N. It is divided into the Upper 
and Lower town, having four parifhes, and eight re
ligions foundations. The only trade here is ot corn, 
conveyed to Paris by the navigation of the Seine. 

In this place prevails a tradition, that the Englifh, 
upon quitting of France, took from Provins feveral 
artificers, who taught them the art of working wool, 
and making cloth ; but the sera of this art leems to 
be of an earlier date, though it muft be allowed that 
the improvements have been gradual, and an accef-
fion might poffibly have been made at this time to it. 
The rofes of Provins are very famous, the conferves of 
which were formerly much in requeft; but that trade 
has fince greatly fallen. It lies forty-feven miles S. 
E. of Paris. Lat. 48 deg. 38 min. N. long. 3 deg. 26 
min. E. 

PRUAT, a town of Bulgaria, in European Turkey, on a 
little river near the bottom of a gulph about eleven miles 
from Warna to the W. 

PRUCH, or BRUGG, a town of Auftria, a circle of 
Germany, on the river Leyta. It lies twenty-four miles 
S.E. of Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 18 min. N. long. 16 
deg. 51 min. E. 

PRUCK, or BRUCH, a town of Upper Stiria, in Auf
tria, a circle of Germany, on the Mur. It lies fixty-
four miles S. W. of Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 18 min. N. 
long. 16 deg. 51 min. E. 

PRUM, or PREM, a Benediftine abbey of Triers, an 
ele&orate of Germany, and in the Upper Rhine. It 
lies near the fource of the river of the fame name. 

PRUSA, or Prufa ad Olympumy by the Turks called 
Bur/a, the capital of Bithynia, in Afia Minor, and the 
feat of the Turkifh empire, till tranflated by Mahomet 
IV. to Conftantinople. It extends along the declivity 
of the famed Mount Olympus from E. to W. with a 
noble fpacious plain before it, both it and the moun
tains behind it being covered with fruit-trees; the latter 
alfo furnifhes plenty of fweet fprings. It is well-built, 
and the ftreets well-paved, the houfes being handfome, 
and caravanferas large. The mofques are noble and 
numerous, with cupulas and minarets or fteeples to 
the amount of 300 : one of the mofques is a magnin-
cent building, in which are the tombs of the ancient 
Turkifh monarchs. 

Prufa ftill retains a great fliare of its ancient opu
lence, a caravan going every two months from it to 
Perfia, befides being a ftage for feveral others from 
Aleppo, Conftantinople, &c. to Ifpahan. 

The Bezeftine, a large edifice for warehoufes and 
(hops, exhibit to fale alfkinds of merchandife from the 

r Levant, 
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i » u-fides thofe manufa&ured here from the Bi-
JiSan f.lk, which is by far thefineft in all Turkey } 
«. , rber with great quantities of filk from Peifia, w 
ved by the Pruian workmen, in tapeftry, carpets, &c. in 
greatVequeft throughout Europe. or 

The citv is computed to contain between 10 or 
tIU families, which arc reckoned to be 

above 40,oco fouls, befides about 4000 Jewilh houles, 
foo Amteman, 300 Greek, befides other foreigners 
fettled here. It is about three miles in 'bem° 
Grounded with walls and fquare towers. Muffutae 
alone are permitted to live within thofe walls, an^1^ 
reft in the fuburbs ; which are fpacious, and better built 
than the city, and adorned with gardens, orchards, &c. 
All kinds of provilions are here in great plenty ana 
variety, being very cheap and good. I he wine is 
likewife excellent j and the filh, efpec.ally carp and 
trout, are very large and exquilite. 

Here is a noble feragho, built by Mahomet IV. The 
town is governed by a Bafla and Janiifary Aga, befides 
a Aloula or Great Cadi. Here are hot baths, highly 
commended for their medicinal virtues ; befides others 
in the neighbourhood. In the fuburbs are three han -
fome Greek churches, and one Armenian. The Jews 
have alfo four fynagogues, and preferve their ancient 
Spanifh pure from Granada, whence they were ex-
pelled. 

The city is defended by a good flout caftle, for
merly on a hill in the middle of it, but fince gone into 
decay, as well as its other fortifications. 

Though this is the ancient Prufa, not a Angle anti
quity is to be met with in it * but this may be attributed 
to its having undergone fo many viciflitudes both be
fore and after it fell into the hands of the Turks, thofe 
enemies to all ancient monuments. The moft difmal 
misfortune which befel this noble city was a fire, which 
happened in 1490, that confumed twenty-five wards in 
it/ In a Greek church, fince turned into a mofque, are 
the tombs of the famed Orcan, his wife and children, 
in marble coarfely wrought, together with that warrior's 
drum, three times the magnitude of the common ones $ 
which when moved makes a loud rumbling noife, by 
means of bullets in the infide. 

It lies about twenty miles from the fea of Marmora, 
twenty-five from Nice, and about fifty-eight almoft S. 
from Conftantinople. Lat. 40 deg. 16 min. N. long. 
29 deg. 35 min. E. 

PRUSSIA, a country of Poland, fo called from the Borufli, 
its ancient inhabitants, extending from lat. 52 deg. 50 
min. to 56 deg. N. and from long. 16 deg. 50 min. to 
23 deg. 54 min. E. It is bounded on the N. by the 
Baltic fea; on the E. by Lithuania and Samojitia ; on 
the S. by Poland Proper and Maffovia; and on the W. 
by Pomerania. It is upwards of 250 miles long, and 
140 in breadth on the W. part, and more than 170 on 
theE. It contains a vaft number of fine trading towns, 
as Koningfberg, on the Frifchehaff, Elbing, Dantzic, 
Culm, Thorn, &c. befides many populous villages. It 
has the moft inland navigation of any country in Eu
rope, the Netherlands excepted ; its foil is various, and 
moftly barren. 

It abounds in cattle, wild beafts, and fruits, &c. It is 
faid to be watered with above 20 or 30 rivers and lakes, 
fupplying the inhabitants with all kinds of fifh-

It has a confiderable trade, by means of many con
venient ports towards the Baltic, as well as by the 
Weiffel or Viftula, which falls into that fea at Dant
zic, after dividing itfelf into feveral branches, and 
forming the three Werder iflands. Its woods furniffi 
plenty of venifon, and its fea-coafts a great quantity of 
amber, which is tranfported all over Europe, and found 
floating on the fea like oil, but when expofed to the 
air, grows hard. 

In this country they make a deal of glafs, with wood-
afhes, and the largeft pebbles. 

It is fubdivided into Royal and Ducal Pruflia. The 
former lying to the W. is ftill fubjeft to the crown of 
Poland ; and the latter to the King of Pruflia, being 
alfo called Brandenburg Pruflia, in contradiftin&ion from 
Polifh Pruflia ; when Albert Marquis of Brandenburg, 
Great Matter of the Teutonic order, made peace \yith 
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Poland in 1525, on condition that he fhould bec*w 
hereditary Duke of that part which he then poij^ 

It: Continued 
and hold it as a vaffal to that crown 
thus till 1657, that George William Eledtor of fl ^ 
denburg, and his fon Frederick William, obtained^ 
treaty the full fovereignty of this country, which . 
confirmed to them and their heirs at Konigffierg, Q^ 
ber 18, 1663, on condition, that, in cafe of failUr 
iflue, it fhould return to the Poles ; and upon that f °f 

derick's being proclaimed King of Pruflia in i-gq^ 
ceafed to be Ducal, and is the kingdom of pp/r 
which title has fince been recognized by moft of1- ' 
powers in Europe. Here he is abfolute, and his 
man dominions are feparated from thofe in Poland T 
that formerly called Regal or Polifh Pruflia. * 5 ' 

Since the above event, for the avoiding of COnf. 
Ro"U~ 

_ _ .  7 
which at prefent is called Royal Pruflia, is larger than 

fion, that part of Pruflia which ufed to be called R -, 1 
is now with more propriety termed Polifh Pruifia. 

1 : u .. — 11 ^ "D 1 T)~ . yr • , " 

Polifh Pruffiaj but not fo fruitful. Its capital is 1C 
ningfberg. 

Pruffia is fubdivided into the following circles 
Schaak, Tapiau, and Infterburg, Brandenburg, Raft/' 
burg, Seheft, Oletfkoi, Ortelfburg, with thofe'of Itu" 
rung and Mariemwerder ; and thefe again contain 
veral fubordinate diftridls. 

The ancient inhabitants of Pruflia have been Ion, 
fince extirpated, and the prefent occupiers are a mixed 
people, fprung from the feveral colonies of the Swedes 
Poles, Germans, and other neighbouring nations ' 

In 1520 Albert Marquis of Brandenburg, the jaft 
Mafter of the Teutonic order, embracingLutheranifm 
perfuaded moft of the Knights to marry, and intro' 
duced the reformed religion into this country. Frede" 
rick William, grandfather to the prefent King Frede
rick III. being a Calvinift, encouraged that doctrine in 
this country, where it is promoted by the univerfity 0f 
Koningfberg : but his prefent Majefty, though he de
clared a veneration both for Luther and Calvin in a late 
confeffion of faith, which he fent to all the Proteftant 
minifters in the dyet at Ratifbon, chofe to be called a 
Reformed Chriftian, rather than a Calvinift or Luthe
ran. Among other great qualities, he is a confummate 
General, the fame of whofe exploits now rings through-
out Europe. 0 

In Dantzick, and other towns on the Viftula, fub-
jea to the crown of Poland, the people are Luthe
rans. 

Their language is much the fame as that of the Poles, 
with an admixture of German. 

Polifh Pruffia is the W. part, and fubjeft to the 
King of Poland, being bounded by the kingdom of 
Pruffia on the E. Brandenburg Pomerania on the W. 
Poland on the S. and the Baltic fea on the N. It is 
130 miles from E. to W. and no where broadefl, 
from S. to N. 

It is divided into the four palatinates of Pomerellia, 
or Polifh Pomerania, Culm, Marienburg, and War-
mi a. 

PRUTH, a river rifing in Red Ruffia, in Poland, and 
on the confines of Tranfylvania; whence it runs S. 
through Moldavia, and empties itfelf into the Da
nube. 

PTOLEMAIS, a town of Phoenicia, in Afia Minor, 
now a province of Afiatic Turkey, with a harbour on 
the Levant. It lies twenty-four miles S. of Tyre. 
Lat. 32 deg. 33 min. N. long. 36 deg. 5 min. E. 

PUCARA, a place fo called by the Indians. It lies in 
the road from Guayaquil to Quito, in South America, 
at the end of the acclivity of a mountain, being a 
narrow pafs, and naturally ftrong by its fituation. 
The defcent was now more eafy towards the province 
of Chimb©, though the road was not much better than 
the former. 

PUCKLE-CHURCH, a parifh of Gloucefterfhire, about 
ten miles in circuit, anciently a royal villa, and the re-
fidence of fome of the Saxon Kings, the ruins of which 
buildings are ftill to be feen. °Its church is pretty 
large, with feveral good monuments, &c. Here is alfo a 
charity-fchool. 

PUCKRIDGE., a fmall hamlet-town of Hartford/hire, 
but 
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tut a great thoroughfare on the Herman-ftreet, where 
are feveral good inns. 

PUEBLA, a town of Spanifh Eftremadura, on the Gua-
diana. It lies fifteen miles W. of Merida. Lat. 38 
deg. 56 min. N. long. 6 deg. 51 min. W. 

PUEBLA Nuova, a town of Veragua, a province of 
Mexico, in North America, and on a bay of the Pa
cific ocean. It lies 211 miles W. of Panama. Lat. 8 
deg. 51 min. N. long. 84 deg. 16 min. W. 

PUENTE del Reyna, a town of Navarre, in Spain, thir
teen miles S. W. of Pampelona. Lat. 43 deg. 16 min. 
N. long. 1 deg. 33 min. W. 

PUERTO. See PORT and PORTO.  
PUIFALORA, or PES FALARIUS, a place of the 

Grifons, in Switzerland, where is an iron-foundery, 
and the caftle of Wildenberg, near which are iron-
mines, with a mixture of filver. 

PUICERDA, a town of Catalonia, in Spain, and the 
principal^ place in the jurifdiclion of Cardona. It lies 
on the river Segre, and is a place of no confiderable 
ftrength ; it is eighty-two miles N. of the city of Bar
celona. Lat. 42 deg. 52 min. N. long. 1 deg. 33 
min. E. 

PULKELI, or SALT-POOL, a little bailiff-town of 
Caernarvon/hire, in the peninfula on the S. fide of 
Caernarvonfhire, in North Wales. It ftands between 
two rivers, on the eaftern fhore. This is a pretty well 
built place, with a market for corn and other provi-
vifions, and fome trade by fea. Its annual fairs are 
on May 13, Auguft 19, September 24, and Novem
ber 11, for cattle. 

PULTOWA, or PULTOWSKI, a town of the Uk-
rain and government of Kiow, in European Ruflia. It 
is built in the Coffack manner, being walled, and but 
indifferently fortified. Here refides the Bifhop of PIoc-
fko. Without the town upon a hill is a large con
vent. 

In this neighbourhood the Czar Peter totally routed 
Charles XII. of Sweden in 1709, when the latter fled 
to Bender. This adlion is commonly denominated the 
battle of Pultowa. It lies 115 miles S. W. of Bel
gorod. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 35 deg. 5 
min. E. 

PUNA, an ifland at the mouth of Guayaquil river, on 
the Pacific ocean, in South America. Here are 
great numbers of mangrove-trees, whofe interwoven 
branches and thick trunks cover all the plains here
abouts; which lying low, are frequently overflown. 
The mangrove wood is folid and very durable, finking 
alfo in water; and with it the Indians pay their annual 
tribute. 

Puna ifland is a lieutenancy, extending N. E. and 
S. W. between fix and feven leagues, being of a qua
drilateral figure. Its inhabitants are faid to have been 
once between 12 and 14,000 ; but now it has only one 
fmall town at the head of its harbour in the N. E. part, 
confifling chiefly of Cafts, and fome Spaniards, but 
very few Indians. Here great {hips load by reafon of 
the depth of its harbour, which cannot be done at 
Guayaquil, on account of the fand ; while others come 
hither to load with wood. It lies twenty-fix miles N. of 
Payta. Lat. 3 deg. 20 min. S. long. 80 deg. 15 
min. W. 

PUNO, the capital of Paucar-colla, a jurifdi£Hon of La 
Paz, in Peru, in South America. T he Indians here 
weave bags with their wool, and fell them to great 
advantage. 

This jurifdi6Uon confines fouthward on Chuquito, 
and has the fame temperature ; confequently it muft 
have recourfe to other provinces for the greateft: part of 
its grain and efculents ; but it abounds in all kinds of 
cattle. The mountains in this province contain feveral 
filver mines. . 

PUNTA de Santa Elena., a lieutenancy of Guayaquil, in 
Quito, in South America. It extends all along the 
weftern coaft, from the ifles of Plata and Salango to 
the fame Punta de Santa Elena ; thence it ftretcnes 
along the N. coaft formed by Guayaquil bay, compre
hending feveral other towns befides Punta. I he C1V^ 
lieutenant refides in the town* which is two leagues 
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othTr^n ^°rt? W^ere are ^e<*s P°r receiving of fait and 
other goods, but no dwelling-houfes. 

1 he port of Punta has fo many falt-works as to W 
ply the province of Quito ,nd jurifdiaion of Guava-
Jery well " remarkabl>" comPa(^> and corns beef 

°n the coaft belonging to this lieutenancy is found 
that exquifite purple lo highly efteemed among the an
cients. It is in a fpecies of fliell-fiffi, on the rocks 
wafhed by the fea. 1 hey are of the magnitude of a 
nut fu,l of juice, 111 which a thread of our on fee 
being dipt, it becomes of a moft vivid colour, that im
proves by walking, and does not at all fade by we -
ing. v / w 

,the S' El ?art of on the Eng-
iiln channel, and commonly called an ifland It°is 
lurrounded by the fea on all fides but the W. where 
the river Frome uniting with the Langford lake, makes 
it only a peninfula. It is about ten miles Ion -, and 

over > beiI*g better inhabited than the fea-coaft 
generally is in this W. part of the country. The foil 
confining on the river and Jake is fertile; but the 
other parts are full of heaths and woods, which are a 
great harbour for . fallow deer and ftags, affording alfo 
marble, and plenty of that ttone which was much ufed 
in the rebuilding of the city of London after the great 
fire, and ftill exported in great quantities to that city, 
as alfo to other parts, from Weymouth and Pool. Its 
principal manufadure is ftockings. It gave title of 
Vifcount in King James I.'s reign to Villars Duke of 
Buckingham's elder brother. In the middle of it is the 
market- town of Corf, now Corf caftle. 

PURMEREN, a town of North Holland, at one end of 
the Purmer, formerly a large lake, but now drained. 
It is well-fortified with a rampart and ditch. Bince the 
draining of the Beemfter, a fertile tradl of land has 
been added to it, being now planted with gardens, 
orchards, rows of trees, and fruitful inclofures, &c. It 
lies about fourteen miles N. of Amfterdam, and about 
five from Edam to the W. 

PURRYSBURGH, a fettlement or townftiip of Georgia, 
in North America, fo called from one Air. Purry of 
Switzerland, who brought over fome of his country
men hither in the year 1732, at the charge of the 
Engliflh truftees of Georgia, and by the encouragement 
of the affembly of South Carolina : but he met with 
great difficulties in the profecution of this fcheme, not-
withftanding the apparent advantage of it to that co
lony. It lies 30 miles W. of the mouth of Savannah, 
and 130 S. W. of Charles-town. Lat. 31 deg. 51 min. 
N. long. 81 deg. 10 min. W. 

PUSCHIAVO, in Latin Pefclavium, a community of the 
Grifons, in Switzerland. It has a populous town of 
the fame name, on the river Pufchiavo, and is the 
feat of the regency. The community lies near a fmall 
lake abounding with fifh ; and here the language is 
very much like the Italian. 

PUTNEY, a handfome village of Surrey, in the neigh
bourhood of London, about four miles W. of ir, and 
on the Thames, being joined to Fulham on the Mid-
dlefex fide by a wooden bridge. Here is a delightful 
bowling-green with a fine profpedt, now turned to a 
modern breakfafting-houfe. 

PUYCERDA, a town of Catalonia, in Spain. See Pui-
CERDA.  

PUYLAURENS, a fmall city of Languedoc, in France, 
on the borders of Rouffillon. It was long in the pot-
feflion of the reformed, who fortified it in the time or 
the civil wars, and had here a famous univerfity till the 
revocation of the edidl of Nants in 1685* ^ L hes 

about ten miles from Caftres, and as many from La-

PUY NOTRE DAME, or PUY EN ANjOU, a fmall 
city of Anjou, in France. Plere is a church, as alio 
a dean and chapter, with a priory and convent of Car
melite nuns. It lies about a league from Alontreuil 

PUY, or PUY en Velay, the ancient XJrbs Velaunorwn, and 
Antcliim, an Epifcopal city of Languedoc, on a moun
tain near the Loire. The cathedral of St. Mary is a 
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noble pile, and famous for a great refort of pilgrims to 
it Here are feveral parochial churches, with a great 
number of monafteries. They make at Puy vaft quan
tities of lace to great advantage. It lies about two 
leagues from the village of St. Paulhan, and four from 
the confines of Auvergne. # f 

PUZZUOLJ, the ancient Puteoli, once a famous lea-
port of Lavoro, and kingdom of Naples, in .Lower 
Italy, but now an inconfiderable place, though an 
Epifcopal fee > earthquakes, wars, and the devastations 
of the fea having reduced it to its prefent condition, by 
deftroying its noble ftructurbs. The cathedral was an
ciently a°temple of Jupiter ; and feveral ftately ruins 
fhew its priftine magnificence, efpecially an amphi
theatre, and the IMole or Caligula s bridge. It lies nine 
miles W. of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 15 min. S. long. 14 
deg. 40 min. E. 

PYRAMIDS of Egypt, prodigious piles on the W. fide of 
the Nile, and almoft oppofite to Grand Cairo, in 
Egypt; they ftand near the fite of the ancient Mem
phis. Thefe are the mod magnificent, as well as mod 
ancient, buildings in the world ; are at this day ftill 
entire within, though greatly damaged on the out-fide. 
One of thefe pyramids, confiderably larger than the reft, 
covers upwards of ten acres of ground with its bafe : 
but whether they were temples, fepulchral monuments, 
or built for aftronomical obfervations, cannot be deter
mined with any certainty. 

In the neighbourhood of thefe is the famous Sphinx 
labyrinth, and fubterraneous catacombs. 

PYRAMIDS of the Sun and Moon, remarkable pieces of 
Indian antiquity, about feven leagues from Mexico, in 
New Spain, in North America. It is not known with 
any certainty who were the founders of them. In fe
veral particulars they refemble the pyramids of Egypt ; 
and they had formerly at top gigantic figures of the fun 
and moon, idols under which thefe luminaries were 
worfhipped, 
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Within that of the moon were vaults, in whir1 t 
buried their Kings. They ftand about a hundred ? 

afunder. 
PYRENEAN Mountain,y, or PYRENEES, a vaft s • 

of hills, the principal of which are in the kinod 
Spain, dividing it from France. They equal th °ai°' 
in height, and extend from the Mediterranean f ** 
the Atlantic ocean, being 200 miles long, and 18 V t0 

They begin near the harbour of Vendres, in d if' 
Ion, and run as far as Fuentarabia. Near RoufTIl 
they divide into two principal branches ; one of S/? 
feparates Rouffillon from Languedoc, and is called A 
ti-Pyrennee ; and the other, which parts it from C 
Ionia, is denominated Col de Pertuis. Over the 
five paflages or roads, but all extremely difficult * ̂  
between them lie feveral fertile valleys. ' 

PYRFORD, a fine feat on the banks of the W^e 
miles from Guilford, in Surrey, with a beautiful 
gardens, and adjacent grounds, much improved 
late Denzil Onflow, Efq; and a charming intermix* 
of wood and water. c 

PYRMONT, in* the county of Lippe, and circle of W ft 
phalia, in Germany. It is alfo the capital of a count 
of the fame name, and famous for its mineral wat •' 
The place belongs to the Prince of Waldeck. Hith"' 
is a great refort of German and other nobility. &c' t 
drink its waters, and they are exported abroad fro 
Bremen, to which city they are brought by the m? 
Wefer ; particularly our water-warehoufes in London 
have them among others of that kind. 

In the neighbourhood is one or two falt-pits • and 
his Majefty's iron and filver mines are not far off! 

Pyrmont lies on the confines of Brunfwiek 
about forty miles S. W. of Hanover. 

PYTHYUSIAN IJlands, in the Mediterranean fea, are 
fo called from the number of pine or fir-trees which 
grow in them. They belong to Spain. The principal 
of thefe are Ivica and Formentera. 
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QUAD AY, or CUADAY, meaning a grand port, 
lies in Tonquin and the Eaft Indies, in Afia,' 
on the N. fide of the Lucan, near its iflue into 
the bay of Tonquin, and about fixty miles S. 

of the capital. Here all the large fhips lie, the en
trance of the river Checho being quite barred up with 
fand. s 

QUADROL, an ifland about three leagues W. of the 
coaft of Cambodia, and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It is 
three leagues long, and one broad ; having fine fandy 
bays for good harbours, plenty of wood and water, alfo 
a foil that is black and fat; all recommendations pro
per to invite a fettlement here. 

QUAICA, or QUAQJJA, i. e. the Tooth coaft, in Gui-
ney Proper, in Africa, extends from Cape PaJmas to 
the river Mancha, Rio Cobre or Golden river, for about 
eighty leagues in length. 

"The principal trade here confifts in the manufa&ure 
of cotton habits, commonly called Quaqua gowns, be
ing made up of five or fix breadths. 

The whole coaft is under a King called Saccoo, 
who is very much refpetSled and dreaded by his neigh
bours, as he pafies for a great magician, who at his 
pleafure can, by his enchantments, deftroy his enemies. 
One fundamental law in this country is, that every 
one is obliged to continue all his life-time in the con
dition in which he was born. 

QUAKENBRUGGE, a town of Ofnabrug, in Weft-
phalia, a circle of Germany. It lies twenty-fix miles 
N. of the city of Ofnabrug, and is fubje6t to the Bifhop 
of this latter name. Lat. "52 deg. 55 min. N. long. 7 
deg. E. 

QUAMBIN, a river of Afia, which parts Tonquin from 
Cochin-china. 

QjJAMCHIEU, or QUAMTUM. See CANTON.  
(gJAMSI, or QUANGSI, a province of China, in Afia. 

It lies dire&ly E. of Yunan, having Quenchew on 
the N. Quangtun on the E. and Tungking with Co
chin-china on the S. ^ 

Among its many mountains are forne fruitful piains, 
which yield great quantities of rice, corn, fruits, &c. 
efpecially its S. parts, which fupplies the province of 
Canton. It is watered by a great number of livers, 
Which flow from the mountains eaftward into the 1 a, 
and fwcll it fo that it forms the famed port of Quang-
ton or Canton. Thofe rivers on the E. part are navi
gable, and the inhabitants more given to traffic than 
on the W. fide, which is inhabited by a rude fort of 
mountaineers. 

This province was once very populous, accoiding to 
the Chinefe regifters. It produces feveral forts of wood, 
particularly cinnamon, which is faid to excel that o 
Ceylon. The mountains abound with metals, and the 
gold mine here is the only one in the empire which is 
fuffered to be opened, and now in the hands of the 
Emperor. Thefe mountains produce alfo plenty of that 
Wood with which Japan cabinets are made, and another 
fort of tree, the pith of which is ground into a kind 
of meal. Here fwarms the infe& that yields white 
Vvax Sec 

Its moil remarkable roanufa&ure is a fine porce-
Iain. 
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The whole province is divided into twelve diftr!5s, 
each under a particular capital : thefe have about ico 
cities of the fecond and third rank under them, befide* 
military cities and fortrefles. 

QUAMTUM, or CANTON, a province of China, in 
Afia. It is bounded by the Chinefe ocean on the S. 
by Hugquam on the N. by Fokien on the E. and by 
Tungking on the W. 

It is very confiderable, not only on account of its 
extent, but alfo its fertility, opulence, populoufnefs, 
and commerce ; to the city and river of which name 
our Eaft India Clips very much refort. 

QUANTOCK, an high down not far from Watchet, 
in Somerfetfhire j from which, befides the Steep-holms 
and Flat-holms, and an extenfive view of the Channel, 
there is a wide profpect of the Welch coaft for many 
leagues together. 

QUAR-ABBEY, in the Ifle of Wight, a part of Hamp-
fhire, beautifully fituated in the midft of fine woods and 
meads. It is now in ruins, and what remains of it 
is converted into a farm-houfe. 

QUARDEN, or QUARENDON, a fmall village of 
Derby/hire, where is a chalybeat fpring, likewife a 
cold bath. In the feafon numbers of people refort to 
this place for drinking the waters and bathing. 

QUARLEY Hills^ eminences on the confines of Hamp-
fbire and Wiltfhire, W. of which are the remains of 
a large fortification, confiding of two outward trenches, 
&c. 

QUARN, a place about half a mile W. of Cirencefter, 
in Gloucefterfhire, on the N. fide of the FoiTeway, 
where are feveral antiquities to be feen worth the curio-
fity of the virtuofi. 

QUEBEC, the capital of the province of Saguenay, and 
of all Canada, in North America ; alfo the fee of a. 
Biftiop. It lies at the junction of the river St. Laurence 
and St. Charles or the Little river, and on the N. fide 
of the former, being about 140 leagues diftant from* 
the fea. It has a large haven, capable of containing 
i©o fhips of the line. Here the river St. Laurence 
fhrinks from a breadth of four leagues to that of a Tingle 
mile : and hence the reafon of the name of the town. 
Below the town is a calcade caljed the Leap of Mont
morency, and at the entrance of the little channel of 
the Ifle of Orleans ftH to be forty foot high, and 
thirty broad, though caufed by an inconfiderable brook. 
A little above this is the city , but between that and 
the Ifle of Orleans is a bafon a full league every way, 
into which the river St. Charles empties itfelf from the 
N. W. fo that Quebec ftands between the mouth of 
that river and Cape Diamant. 

At the fir ft building of the town in 1608, the tide 
came quite up to it ; but fince that the river hath 
funk and left a dry large fpot on which the lower 
town is built, at the foot ot a rocky mountain, and 
eight fathom high. This is moftly inhabited by mer
chants? but is too much crowded, and defended by a 
platform about the middle, level with the water, and 
commanding all veflels that go and come. The way 
from the lower town to the higher is fteep. This Lit 
ha-s noble edifices, as churches, palaces, Sec efpecially 
the houfe of the Knights Hofpi'tallers, a fton£ building, 
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xvilh two flattly pavilion!, and laid to have col! 40,000 

livres, but unfinilhed. 
The cathedral, which is clumfey, and in a mean 

ftyle, has a large, high, and well-built tower, feen at 
a great diftance. , 

This is the refidence of the Viceroy of Canada, who 
ftyles himfelf Governor and Captain General of New 
France and Louifiana, with a lalary ot about 12,000 
crowns, befides prefents, perquifites, &c. 

Befides the lower and higher towns, there is ano
ther beyond the latter on the banks of the river St. 
Charles, along which there are feveral noble country-
feats, Sic. 

Quebec has a caftle on the brow of a hill, about 
fortv fathom above the town, but irregularly built, and 
fortified with only two baftions, and no ditch towards 
the town, the garrifon being inconfiderable. It has 
alfo another fort on Cape Diamant, a folid rock, which 
is 4.C0 fathom high, with only fome few works and 
redoubts commanding both it and the town : but the. 
place owes its ftrength more to nature than art; and 
yet it feems not to be very tenable. _ v 

About the middle of the year 1760 the Britifh troops 
under General Wolfe, though with the lofs of that 
gallant young officer in the beginning of the acftion, 
took this place 5 and Brigadier Murray, who com
manded afterwards in the town, went out to meet a 
Ilrong body of the French from Montreal, who were 
coming to attack Quebec, in which encounter many 
lives were loft on both fides, our men then retiring 
within Quebec : but Admiral Lord Colville appearing 
in the river St. Laurence, the French retreated to 
Montreal with the utmoft precipitation : and foon after 
that, General Amherft coming up by land from the 
Britifh colonies, took Montreal upon the furrender of 
the French commander, without ftriking a blow 3 fo 
that this country is now probably altogether in the pof-
feffion of the Englifh, 

Quebec lies 300 miles N. W. of Boflon in New 
England. Lat. 47 deg. 35 min. N. long. 74 deg. /io 
min. W. 

QUEDA, or KEDA, a port-town of Malacca, in the 
Eaft Indies, in Afia. This is the capital of a country, 
being the refidence of its King, and ftands in a good 
foil cut by feveral channels which come from a navi
gable river, but narrow. 

Their religion is Mahometanifm, with a great ad
mixture of Paganifm. The produce of the country is 
tin, pepper, elephants teeth, canes, and damar, a kind 
of gum which is ufed as pitch and tar for (hipping. It 
lies on the W. fide of the peninfula, 300 miles N. of 
Malacca city, and fubje£f to the Dutch. Lat. 7 deg. 
10 min. N. long. 98 deg. 35 min. E. 

QUEDAM, one of the weltern iflands of Scotland, in 
the rocks of which is a vein of adamant. And Martin 
tells us, that mice, if brought hither, will die imme
diately. 

QUEDLINBURG, a fmall ftate in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, in Germany. It lies between the principali
ties of Anhalt and Halberftadt, with the title of an 
abbacy, from a religious foundation here of very great 
note, inftituted by the Emperor Henry I. the Fowler. 
It belongs now to the E!e<5ior of Brandenburg, and 
ever fince 1539 Lutheranifm is the religion of the ab
bey 3 the abbefs, who was Countefs of Stolberg, having 
introduced it at that aera. Here no vows are made, 
and all the nuns muft prove their noble extraction for 
eight defcents. Their revenue does not exceed 5000 1. 
the eftate belonging to them, befides the little city of 
Quedlinburg, feeing only the villages of Ditfurt and 
Suderole. 

QUEDLINBURG, the capital of the laft-mentioned 
Hate of the fame name, and refidence of the abbefs 
ftands on the Bode. It was formerly a Hans town' 
but is now fubjeft to the Eleftor of Brandenburg, who 
is the King of Pruffia^ Here is a fchola illuftris, and 
in 1085 a famous council was held at this place. It 
lies eight miles S. E. of Halberftadt. Lat. 51 de?. co 
min. N. long. 11 deg. 15 min. E. 

QUEENBOROUGH, an old town and mayor-corpora-
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tion of Kent, built by King Edward III. j, 
his Queen Philippa. It lies on the S. W. fiJe^1 r#f' 
I (land of Sheppey, and on the bank of the jyt ^ : 5 

It fends two members to parliament. The m?'l ' 
port of the inhabitants is now by fifhing, the : 'U'1" 
traders here being oyfter-draggers and victualiN^' 
weekly markets are on Monday and Thurfd 
anuual fair is held here on Auguft 5, for toys ' r ^ 
twelve miles N. W. of Canterbury, and thirty.c 5 

of London. Here was formerly a caftle witH' ^ 
hall, now in ruins. ' a n°-ie 

QIJEEN'S-COUNTY, in the province of Leinfte 
kingdom of Ireland ; fo called from Queen Mar/' ^ 
fort of King Philip, in whofe reign it was made a' -v"1" 
It is bounded by King's-county on the N a dftr" 
part of Tipperary on the W. part of Kildar'e and P 
therlagh on the E. and by Kilkenny and Catlw 
on the S. It is thirty-five miles' where longeft fr^*^ 
to S. and nearly the fame from E. to W! bein n 
divided into feven baronies. It fends two memb 
the Irifti parliament for the county, and two e rTr° 
Portarlington, Maryburgh, and Ballanakyle. " ' 

In 1641 fome hundreds of the Profeftants of tV 
county were maflacred by the Irifh rebels. It w . 
meriy full of woods and bogs; but is now well-inJv" 
ted and much improved. Hence the Irifh call't • 
their native tongue Leafe, or the Garden. ' ln 

QUEENSFERRY, a royal burgh of Weft-Lothian a 
the South of Scotland, at the point of St. Mar? • 
bay, and in the narroweft part of the firth of 
where the ferry is but two miles over : and this* °th ' 
a little round about, is the moft fecure pa(Faoe to ° 
burgh from Fife, & vice verfa. Here Margaret CW 
of Malcolm Canmore ufed to ferry over toDumfer 
ling, where fhe built a monaftery, &c. and franker 
this place takes its name. It is in the d/ftrid of bur?h 
with Inverkeithen, Stirling, Dumfermling, and Cul 
rofs, which alternately fend one member to the Britifh 
parliament. It lies ten miles W. of the city of Edin-
burgh. 

QUEICH, a river of Alface, running through Landau 
into the Rhine near Germerfheim. 

QUELLING, fee QUESLING in Ciiina. 
QUEMADO, Puerto, the name given by the Spaniards 

to the port of lea, in Peru, in South America, which 
lies about fix leagues from the town. Hither is brought 
the wine made in the valley, whence it is tranfported 
into the other provinces, and efpecially to Lima. 

QUERCY, in Latin Trctffius Gaduvcenjis, province in the 
government of Guyenne, in France. It is bounded 
on the W. by Agenois and Perigord, on the N. by 
Limofin, on the E. by Auvergne and Rouergue, and 
the S. by Languedoc. It is the S. E. part of Guy
enne, and is fertile in corn, wine, and fruit; being 
fubdivided into Upper and Lower Quercy. The for
mer lies on the N. fide of the river Lot, and the lat
ter on the S. Its capital is Cahors. 

QUERFURT, or QUERNFURT, a principality of 
Upper Saxony, in Germany, belonging to the Duke of 
Saxe-W eiffenfels. 

The town of the fame name belongs to the Eleftor 
of Saxony by the treaty of Prague in 1635, having 
come to him from the Archbifhop of Magdeburg. It 
lies twelve miles S. E. of Mansfeldt. Lat. 51 deg. 30 
min.. N. long. 12 deg. 5 min. E. 

QUERKYNES, an ifland in the Tunefe coafts, in Af
rica. It is inhabited by poor Bereberes, is very fandy 
and barren, alfo of difficult accefs on account of the 
ftrength af the current about it. Here are fome wells 
of fweet water, for which reafon it was feized by Don 
Pedro de Navarre in 1510, and it hath been fince 
fubje£l to the Chriftians. 

QUERN, a place about half a mile W. of Cirenceftef, 
in Gloucefterfhire, where are feveral antiquities on the 
N. fide of the Fofleway. 

QUESLIN, or QUEYLING, the capital of Quangfi? 
a province of China, in Afia, on a river of the fame 
name, which is very rapid, and runs near its walls, ft 
is large and well-built, being alfo the refidence of the 
Viceroy, with nine cities under Its jurijdi<ftioxi. hlies 
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io0 miles N. W. of Canton. Lat. 26 deg. 10 min N 

long. 109 deg. 5 min. E. 
QUESMO, an ifland of Farfiftan, a province of Perfia, 

in Afia, not far from the coaft 3 the land here lies 
low. It is fruitful and well-inhabited, the W. end of 
it being not above a league and a half from Cono-0 
end the E. end about a league from Gombron. On the 
latter part is a fort, before which fhips may anchor in 
fix fathom depth to take in frefh water, which is very 
good at this place. The ifland produces abundance of 
wheat and barley, with which Ormus is furniftied, that 
otherwife would be ftarved. 

QUESNOY, or QUENO I, in Latin Shiercetum or Caf-
netum, an irregularly built town of French Hainault, 
in the Netherlands, but well-fortified. It has been 
often taken and retaken in Queen Anne's wars, con
tains but 630 houfes, and about 2680 inhabitants. It 
carries on a pretty good trade for its manufactures of 
linen and fluffs. It lies feven miles S. E. of Valencien
nes. Lat. 50 deg. 26 min. N. long. 3 deg. 36 min. E. 

QUEY-ANG, the capital of Queycheu, in China, an 
empire of Afia. It lies in a well-cultivated and well-
inhabited territory, was formerly a royal refidence, and 
in its buildings, Sec. ftill retains fome marks of its prif-
tine fplendor. Without the walls is a magnificent 
temple built by the Tartar family ofYven, befides fe
veral other rarities in its neighbourhood. Under it are 
eight cities. It lies 451 miles N. W. of Canton. 
Lat. 27 deg. 15 min. N. long. 106 deg. 10 min. E. 

QUEY-CHEU, a province of China, in Afia. It lies on 
the S.E. of Se-cheu, betwen Kiangfi on the E. Yu-nan 
and Se-cheu on the W. and Quang-fi cn the S. This 
is the moft craggy and mountainous province of the 
empire, and is another Siberia, where often the man
dar ines ,  Sic .  gui l ty  o f  f ta te -c r imes ,  a re  bani fhed  for  l i fe .  
The natives are a rude and lawlefs people, who live in 
perpetual defiance to the Chinefe laws. The moun
tains in which thefe people commonly refide, produce 
great quantities of quickfilver, copper, tin, gold, filver, 
&c. which they exchange with the Chinefe who live 
among them in walled towns, See. for fair, filk, cot
ton, and other things they want. This province breeds 
large herds of cattle and hogs : their horfes are rec
koned the beft in all China. * 

QUIBO, an ifland on the coaft of Peru, in South Ameri
ca, into a fine bay of which, bearing the fame name, or 
Coyba, as the Spaniards call it, Commodore Anfon 
ran, and anchored in thirty-three fathom water. 

QUIETO, a river of Iftria, in the Venetian territories, 
and Upper Italy, between the mouth of which and 
Lemo ftands the town of Parenza. 

QUILLEBEUF, anciently Haricarville, in Latin Henri-
capolis, a fmall city, and the capital of Roumois, in 
Normandy, a government of France, on the Seine. 
Though its walls and fortifications have been demolifhed, 
it is ftill defended by a little fort. The women here 
make lace, and the men fifh for fmelts. The quick-
fands in the river makes it very difficult for veffels of 
any burthen to come up from Havre-de-Grace to this 
place. It lies twenty-lour miles below Rouen, and 
twenty-one above Havre. 

QUILOA, one of the fix kingdoms of Zanguebar, in 
Africa. It lies between the rivers Cuabo and Quifima-
jugo, on that part called the coaft of Melinda, having 
the coaft of Mofambique on the S. and Mombaza on 
the N. 

Its capital is called Old Quiloa, in contradiftin&ion 
from another of the fame name in an ifland. 

Quiloa has been tributary to Portugal ever fince 
1502. From hence the Portuguefe of Brafil purchafe 
flaves for that country. 

After paffing by Mofambique, in going northwards 
one comes to this ifland and city. T he middle of the 
former lies in lat. 8 deg. 22 min. S. It is very fertile 
in all kinds of fruit and provifions. I he air here is alfo 
very good. 

Moft of the people are idolators, though-with many 
Mahometans among them. 1 hey are fair, and go L-
cently dreffed. Their houfes are magnificently built, 
with gardens to each. The foil of the Ifle of Quiloa is 
like that of the continent. The town lies in 1st* 10 deg. 
5 min. S. long. 39 deg. 5 min. E. 
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QUILON, or COILOAN, a province and fmall princi

pal^ of the Malabar coaft, fo India, in Afia. This is 
a p ea ant an fruitful country, fo a wholefome air, 
though the land is low and full of rivers. To the W. 
it has the conveniency of alarge river which runs into the 

OTm rIf°Uth"Ta °utiet of the Couchin iflands. 
c r A ' a Jurl,d'aion of the kingdom of Chili, in 
fcouth America. The town of this name does rot con
tain above 100 families j but thole which are fcattered 
over the country exceed 1000. 

QUIMPER, or QUIMPER CORENTIN, in Latin 
Corojpitwn, the ancient Cur, the capital citv 

a fmall territory called Cornuailles or CornugalliJ, as 
jutting out ike a horn into the fea. It is the fee of a 
Bifhop, under the title of Cornuailies, and ftands on 
the Oder, into which the little river Benaudet fall-, 
lurrounding the place; at high tides large barks get up 
to its port at the confluence of the two rivers, where 
ftands the 
merchants. 

fubur 

the FIVE CHURCHES,  

rb of Duke's-land, inhabited by rich 
t The cathedral, though antique, is ftately, 

with large towers 3 having befides lcveral other churches 
and monafteries. The Epifcopal palace is magnificent ; 
and the diocefe contains 200 parifhes. It lies thirty-fix 
miles S. E. of Breft. Lat. 48 deg. 10 min. N. lon». 4. 
deg* 5 min. W. 

QUIMPERLEY, a fmall town in the diocefe of Quimper 
Jaft-mentioned, at the confluence of the Ifotte and 
Elle. It is fituated at the extremity of a gulph, has a Be
nedictine abbey, and lies fourteen miles N. of Port Louis < 
Lat. 47 deg. 58 min. N. long. 3 deg. 30 min. W. 

QUINGEY, a fin all town of the Franche-Compte, a 
province of France. It lies on the Louve, ten miles 
S. W. of Befan^on. Lat. 47 deg. 10 min. N. lon°\ 6 
deg. 5 min. E. 

QUINQUE ECCLESLE. See 
a town of Hungary. 

QUINTIN, ST . the ancient Jugujla Veramanduorum, a 
confiderable city of Middle Picardy, in France, on a 
rifing ground near the Somme, which is on one fide, 
and a very fleep valley every where on the other, except 
towards St. John's-gate, at which is alarge baftion with 
feveral half-moons. 

It is a ftrong place, and contains about 800 fouls. 
Here are divers manufactures, efpeciallyof linen. The 
collegiate church of St. Quintin is one of the fineft in 
all France, befides other noble churches and monafte
ries. It is the fee of a Biftiop, and here is an election, 
independant provoftfhip, Sec. 

This town being befieged by the Spaniards in 1557, 
the Conftable Montmorenci came to its relief, who 
fought a fatal battle, in which he was taken prifoner with 
the Dukes of Montpenfier and Longueville, and the 
Marfhal de St. Andre, befides feveral other gentlemen 
taken and killed, with the lofs of 3000 private men. 
In memory of which vitftory King Philip II. of 
Spain built the fuperb palace and convent, Sic. of the 
Efcurial. 

St. Quintin lies thirty-five miles E. of Amiens, in 
lat. 49 deg. 55 min. N. long. 3 deg. 16 min. E. 

QUINTIN, a town of St. Brieux, a diocefe of Britany, 
in France 3 it ftands in a valley on the Goy. Here are 
five large fuburbs, and the parochial church of St. Thu-
rian, a^Carmelite convent and hofpitaJ. Its trade con-
fifts in linen. It formerly gave title of Duke to the fa
mous Marfhal Lorge. 

QUINTZ, or KINTZIG, a river of Suabia, in Ger
many? which with Schouler furrounds Fort Keill, and 
afterwards falls into the Rhine on the S. fide ofiti 

QUIRICO, SAN, a fmall town of the Sienefe, one of the 
territories of the great duchy of Tufcany, in the middle 
divifion of Italy, fituated on a hill near the Orcia. It is 
chiefly famous for fome Roman ruins lying about a 
fquare tower, in the midft of which is the ftatue of Pallas, 
alfo a bull in marble, with his horns flriking againft the 
trunk of a tree, &c. The palace of Chigi here is a 
fine ftru£ture. _ 

This town lies about twenty miles N. E. from Siena 
and Radicofani on the S. E. in the road to Rome, and 
but three S. W. from Pienza. 

QIJIRIMBA, iflands lying along the coaft of Melinda, in 
Zanguebar, a province of Africa, from Cape del Gada, 
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i„ lat. 10 to 12 deg. S. or about 120 miles from N. 

10 The largeft of them is of the fame name, where the 
Portuguefe have Fort Quirimba. To the N. of it are 
feveraT others, as alfo to the S. fome being larger, an 
fome fmaller; fome nearer the coaft, and others further 
off. The channels between them are fo narrow and 
fhallow, as to be fordable at low water. 

In Quirimba Ifle, which is the moft populous of all, 
are twenty-five houfes very well built, but fcatteie up 
and down like fo many farm-houfes. Tne church 
ftands in the middle, and in it a pneft from Goa offici
ates. None of thefe ifiands is above two or three leagues 
in circuit; but they are extremely fertile, producing 
plenty of dates, oranges, citrons, grapes, pot-herbs, 
&c They alfo abound in good paftures, where large 
herds of great and fmall cattle feed. Here are wdls of 
frefh-water, and the fea is well flocked with fifh. 1 heie 
ifiands likewife abound with game. The inhabitants 
receive wheat, rice, and dried fweet-meats from Ormus. 

Thefe ifiands were formerly inhabited by Arabs, as 
flill appears from the ruins of the houfes, which were 
built of (lone, bricks, and mortar. 

QUISPICANCHI, one of the jurifdiftions of Culco, in 
Peru, South America. It begins at the fouth gates of 
Cufco, flretching from E. to W. above twenty leagues. 
The lands of this jurifdidfiion belong in general to the 
gentry of Cufco, producing plenty of wheat, maize, and 
fruits. Here are alfo manufaaures of bays and coarfe 
woollen fluffs. Part of this province borders on the 
forefts inhabited by wild Indians, and produces great 
quantities of cocoa, which forms one of the principal 
branches of its commerce. 

QUISTELLO, a fmall place of Mantua Proper, in Up
per Italy. 

QUITO, the moft northerly province of Peru, in South 
America. It is bounded on the N. by the province of 
Santa Fe de Bogota, and includes part of the govern
ment of Popayan ; on the S. it borders on the govern
ments of Piura and Chachapoyas ; eaflward it extends 
over the whole government of' Maynas, and the river 
of Amazons to the uncridian of Demarcation, which di
vides the dominions of Spain and Portugal in this coun
try, Its weflern boundary is the fea, from the coaft of 
Machala in the gulph of Puna, to the coaft of the go-

* verment of Atacames, and the jurifdi&ion of Barbacoas, 
in the bay of Gorgona. Its great^ft breadth from N. to 
S. is about 200 leagues, and its length from E. to W. 
the whole extent from Cape de Santa Elena in the South 
fea, to the meridian above-mentioned, which is 600 
leagues. But a very great part of thefe vaft dominions 
are either inhabited by favage Indians, or hitherto not 
fufficiently peopled, if indeed thoroughly known by the 
Spaniards. All the parts a&ually fubjedl to Spain, are 
thofe intercepted by the Cordillera of the Andes, which 
comparatively fpeaking, are no more than a ftreet or 
lane, extending from the jurifdi&ion of the town of 
St. Miguel de Ibarra to that of Loja, the country from 
hence to the government of Popayan, and alfo that com
prehended between the weftern Cordillera and the fea. 
With this limitation the extent of jurifdidlion from E. 
to W. will be fifteen leagues or fomething more, being 
the diftance between the two Cordilleras. But to this 
muft be added the countries comprehended in the go
vernments of Jaen de Bracamoros, confining on the 
jurifdi&ion of Loja, and the extremity of the whole 
province, and fituated on the E. fide of the eaftern 
Cordillera, and to the northward the government of 
Quixos, and that of Maynas to the eaftward of it, but 
feparated by vaft trails which wild Indians inhabit; and 
on the N. fide of the province, from that of Popayan, 
though this is properly a diftinit province. Thus on 
the W. fide of that interval between the two Cordilleras, 
lies the government of Atacames, and the jurifdi<3ion of 
Guayaquil ; and on the E. fide the three governments 
above-mentioned ; and on the N. that of Popayan. 

This province, exclufive of thefe five governments, 
confifts of nine jurifdi&ions, beginning from the moft 
northern ; namely, the town of San Miguel de Ibarra, 
the village of Qtabalo, the city of Quito, the allien to of 
Latacunga, the town of Riobamba, the allien to of Chitn-
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bo or Guaranda, the cities of Guayaquil Q, 
and Loja. 9 UeriCs^ 

QUITO, the capital of the laft-mentioned provin 
the fame name. It ftands in the inland parts ^ 5 
continent, and on the eaftern fkirts of the 
dillera of the Andes. Its diftance from the South' f 
about thirty^-five leagues W. in lat. 13 min. oofV 
and in long. 78 dcg. 44 min. 15 fee. W. from L0y S* 
being 146 miles N. of Guayaquil, and 722 in 
diredtion from Lima. ' 1 anis 

Contiguous to it on the N. W. is the mountain' 
defertof Pichincha, on the acclivity of which th* ^ 
is built, and furrounded by others of a middling height 

' ild-
among the breaches ; fo that a great part of the bu*^ 
ings Itand upon arches, which renders the ftreets j r. 
gular, and extremely uneven, and confequently f 
us appearance. 

This city, with regard to magnitude, may be co-
pared with one of the fecond rank in Europe. Near*' 
are two plains, the one on the S. three leagues in len^ 
and the other on the N. about two. Both are interfpr j 
with feats and cultivated lands, there being here a rw 
petual fpring. The fcene is diverfified with large 
bers of cattle feeding on the eminences. It ftands r* 
the fife of the ancient capital of the Indians, and wasfe* 
merly more flouri/hing than at prefent; its inhabitant" 
particularly the Indians, being very much decreafd 
and whole ftreets of their huts now forfaken andT 
ruins. 

S. W. from Quito is an eminence called Panccillo 
or Little Loaf, not above 100 toifes high, from the S and 
W. fides of which iffue feveral ftreams of excelled 
water, and from Pinchincha flow many brooks down th* 
breaches, that by conduits and pipes plentifully fuJ]J 
the whole city, whilft the remainder joinine in on* 
ftream, forms the river Machangara, which wafhes the 
S. parts of the city, and is palled by a bridge. 

In one of the fides of the principal fquare in Quito, 
ftands the cathedral, and in the oppofite the Epifcopal 
palace; the third fide is taken up by the town-houfe 
and the fourth by the palace of the audience. It is very 
fpacious, and has an elegant fountain in the center. 

The four ftreets terminating at the angles are ftraight, 
broad, and handfome ; but at the diftance of about mo 
yards begin the declivities, which deprive the inhabi
tants of the ufe of coaches, or any other wheel-carri
age. A large umbrella is borne over perfons of rank, and 
ladies of the firft quality are carried in fedans. The 
other ftreets are crooked, and fome are crofled'ky 
breaches. The principal ftreets are paved, but thofe 
which are not, become unpaffable after rain. 

Befides the above-mentioned fquare there are two 
others, both very fpacious ; befides feveral that are 
fmaller. In thefe Hand the convents, which are elegant 
firuClures, particularly that of the Francifcans, wholly 
of free-ftcne, and of exquifite architefture. 

The principal houfes are very large, though none are 
above one ftorey high, and feldom without a balcony 
towards the ftreet ; but their doors and windows are 
very low and narrow. The materials in building are 
unburnt bricks and clay, the former lafting long if de
fended from the rain. Thefe are joined together with 
a very hard mortar. 

The city is divided into feven parifhes. The ca
thedral, befides the richnefs of its furniture, is fplen-
didly adorned with tapeftry, &c. but in this refpefttte 
other churches are mean. The chapel De Sagraro 
is very large, wholly of ftonc, and its architecture eie-
gant. 

The convents of monks are thofe of Augufhoc-S 
Dominicans, and the Fathers of Mercy ; befides wW 
there is another of Francifcan Recolle&s, alfo of Do
minicans, and another of the Fathers of Mercy. B 
this city is likewife a college of Jefuits ; all of them very 
large and fplendid ; two colleges for feculars, the firftd 
which is an univerfity, &c. Here are feveral nunneries 
The churches alfo are large, and magnificently de-o 
rated, particularly on folemn feflivals. * Thefe them 
neries exceed^ if not in the quantity of their riches,; • 
in the elegancy of their ornaments. It is quite otherv 
in the parifh-ehurches, where poverty is confpicu^ 
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Here is alfo an hofpital, with feparate wards for men and 
women, under the care of the order of our Ladv of 
Betheleheni, who go barefooted, &c. 

The principal court at Quito is that of the royal 
audience, whole jurifdidion extends to the utmoft li
mits of the province. Next to the audience is the ex
chequer, or chamber of finances. Here is a tribunal 
of Croifade, and alfo a treafury for the effeas of per
fons deceafed, whofe lawful heirs are in Spain. Here 
is alfo a commiffary of the inquifition, &c. 

The corporation confifts of a corregidor, two ordi-
pary alcaldes and regidores. 

The revenue of the Bifhop of Qpito is 24,000 dollars. 
Among other feftivals celebrated in the cathedral with 
amazing magnificence, are thofe of Corpus Chrifti, and 
the Conception of our Lady; in the lingular pomp of the 
proceffion of the former, are the dances of the Indians, 
being aukward capers with bells at their heels, to the 
ixiufic of pipe and tabor, &c. 

This city is very populous, with fome few families of 
high rank, the poorer fort bearing here too great a pro
portion. The commonalty may be divided into Spa
niards or whites, Meftizoes, Indians or natives, and 
negroes with their progeny, to the amount of between 
30 and 60,000. 

The Meftizoes here excel in all arts and trades, par
ticularly painting, fculpture, &c. Among thefe was 
the famous painter, Miguel de Santiago. 

The heat in Quito, though under the equator, is not 
only very tolerable, but in fome parts the cold is painful, 
whilft: others enjoy all the advantages of a perpetual 
fpring. 

This country in general is a delightful habitation, 
chiefly from its elevated fite above the level furface of 
the earth ; and thus not only the reflection of the 
heat is dimini/hed, but the winds are more fubtile, con
gelation more natural, and the heat abated. 

The winds are healthy, and blow continually, but 
never with any violence ; ufually N. and S. though they 
fometimes fhift to other quarters : yet here are amazing 
tempefls of thunder and lightening, and ftill more de
finitive earthquakes. The whole morning till one or 
two is ferene; but afterwards the vapours begin to rife, 
forming black clouds, which difcharge themfelves in 
impetuous torrents of rain that continues till fun-fet, 
when the weather clears up. 

This city is entirely free from Mofchitos, or other 
infe&s of that kind, and even a flea is feldom feen here; 
nor are the people molefted with venomous reptiles. 
The only troublefome infeCt in Quito is the pique or 
nigua. 

Here are malignant fpotted fevers and pleurifies. 
Another difeafe common in this city is the Mai del 
Valle or Vicho, which is a gangrene in the return, 
to which thofe labouring under a flux are moft liable. 
The cure for it is a peflary, made of gunpowder, Guiney-
pepper, and a peeled lemon, changed two or three 
times a day. The venereal difeafe is here fo common, 
that few perfons are free from it; even little children 
have been known to have it communicated to them. 
During the continuance of theN. andN. E. winds, the 
inhabitants are affli&ed with very painful catarrhs. As 
the peftilence is unknown in Quito and throughout ail 
America, fo is alfo the madnefs in dogs : yet on the 
other hand, here is a diftemper reckoned among the 
pefts ; its fymptoms are convulfions in every part, an 
endeavour to bite, a delirium, and a vomiting of blood. 

As there is no fenfible difference throughout the year, 
the fruits and beauties of the feveral feafons are here feen 
at the fame time ; fuch is the remarkable fecundity of the 
foil, as naturally to produce great plenty of fruit and corn 
of every kind, all very good, as appears from the delicacy 
of the beef, veal, mutton, pork, and poultry of Quito. 
Here is wheat-bread in futficient plenty, but generally 
not well kneaded nor baked. Provifions of the meat 
kind are extremely cheap and good, being fold by the 
lump without weight or meafure. The only commodity 
of which there is any fcarcity is pulfe ; but this oefa-
ciency is fupplied by roots.^ 

The manufa&ures of this province are only cottons; 
fome white, called tucuyos- and others ftriped bays an 
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cloths, which meet with a good market at Lima, and 
thence are fent over all the inland provinces of Peru. 
T 'eturns a<"e partly m ftiver, partly in gold and lilver 
hread-fnnges made in that city, wine, brandy, oil. 

copper, tin, lead, and quickfilvcr. 

thi^province1^8 °f afe chie% confirmed within 

Goods fabricated in the public manufactures, or 
made by pnvate Indians, are, with fome kinds of pro
vifions, though in fmall quantities, fent to Barbacoas. 
1 heie provifions are exchanged for gold, afterwards 
ent to Lima. Their fluffs find a vent in Popayan and 

nta Fe ; but the only return in the abfence of the 
ga Jeons is gold. 

New Spain fupplies this province with indigo, blue 
being a cokjur uniyerfally affiled by people in their 
apparel. -Tiiey alfo import by the way of Guayaquil-
iron and fteel, both from Europe and the coaft of Gua
temala ;and though thefe are at a very high price, 
there is a conftant demand for fupplying the neceflkrv 
initruments of agriculture. 

The inland or reciprocal commerce confifts in the cOn-
lumption of the produce of one jurifdi&ion in another. 
1 his trade in the manufa&ures of the country, which 
are only cloth, bays, and linen, is very profitable ; as 
ail the poor people, who are remarkably numerous, and 
perions of fubftance, except thofe of the capital, wear 
thefe goods ; the manufactures of Europe be'ing fo pro-
digioufly dear, that only perfons of diftinclion and lar~e 
fortune can afford to purchafe them. 

jur^fdi6lion of Quito confifts of twenty-five pa
rifhes, befides thofe in the city. Its lands are as it 
were covered with plantations; fome in plains, fome in 
the capacious breaches, and others on the fummit of the 
mountains^ T hofe the temperate plains yield fruitful 
crops of maize ; thofe at the bottom of deep breaches, be
ing hot, are planted with fugar-canes, from which 
large quantities of fugar and rum are extraded. From 
the fruits peculiar to fuch a temperature, are made a 
variety of fweatmeats, of which there is a great con-
fumption among the inhabitants. 

The fugar-cane ripens very flowly here, from the 
want of a requifite degree of heat for its fpeedy ma
turity ; fo that it is three years before they are fit to 
be cut, and never but once; the fecond crop producing 
the germs for replanting. 

The guarapo, which is the juice of the cane from 
the mill, and afterwards fermented, is very pleafant, 
with a fweetifh acidity, and very wholefome ; but in
ebriating, if drank to excefs. It is a favourite regale 
among the vulgar. 

The plantations near the fummits, from a variety of 
temperature, produce wheat, barley, pot-herbs, and po
tatoes. Above thefe plantations are fed numerous flocks 
of fheep, producing that wool which employs fuch num
bers of people. Some farmers folely breed cows, for 
the making of cheefe and butter. In others are carried 
on at the fame time the breeding of cattle, agriculture, 
and manufactures of cloth, bays, and ferges. 

From what has been faid, it is evident that this ju-
rifdiClion has not any general temperature, the degrees 
of cold and heat depending on the fituation. 

Moft of the villages in this jurifdidion are built with 
very little regularity. The principal part of them is the 
church and parfonage. Thefe have fome appearance of 
decency ; but the other parts are a number of huts with 
mud-walls, fcattered all over the country, with a fpot 
of ground to each, which is tilled for fubfiftence. 

A great part, and in fome villages the whole of the 
inhabitants, are Indians; though in fome there are 
Meftizoes, and here and there a Spanifh family, but 
extremely p&or. 

QUIXOS, a government of Quito, in Peru, South Ame-
It lies on the E. fide of the Cordillera cf the nca. 

Andes, bekig divided into two diftrids ; namely, 
Quixos the N. part, and Macas the S. with the coun
try of Camelos between therrf. 

QuixOs on the N. fide borders on the jilrifdi&ion of 
Popayan, eaftward it'reaches" to the river Aguarico, and 
weftward it is feparated from the jurifdi&ions of Quito, 
Latacunga, and tfie town of San Miguel de Ibarra, 

by 
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bv the Cordilleras of Cotopaxi and Cayamburo. 
The fir ft difcovery of Quixos was in 1536, when it 
was found to abound in gold and caffia-trees ; but 

' the Indians were not reduced nor fettlements made till 
1 <* CQ ; at which time the town of Baeza, the capital 
of the government, was founded; and this was foon 
followed by other towns and villages, ftill exifting, but 
with very little improvement. 

The occafion of the low ftate of the places here, is 
the nature of the country, which being inferior to that 
of Quito in air, fertility, and other enjoyments of life, 
few fettle here who can live in the other. 

Befides Baeza, Archidona the feat of the Governor, 
and Avilla, there are fix other towns, which conftitute 
the principal part of this government. It alfo includes 
the towns of the Million of Sucumbios, which from 
ten are now reduced to five. 

The inhabitants of all thefe places are obliged to be 
continually upon their guard againft the infidel Indians, 
who frequently commit depredations among their 
houfes and plantations. Thefe compofe different and 
numerous nations, being difperfed all over the country. 1 
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This perpetual danger may alfo be reckoned amon? ,• 
caufes which have kept this government in fork i 
circumftances. 

The temperature of all the country is hot, and 
moift. The rains are almoft continual: fo thaj? 
only difference betwixt it, Guayaquil, and Porto B 1! 
is, that the fummer is not fo Jong here. But the d r' 
tempers and inconveniencies are the fame. 

The country is covered with thick woods, and in th 
are fome trees of a prodigious magnitude. In the S ! 
W. part of the jurifdi&ion of Quixos is the cane] 
cinnamon-tree, from which the country was called 
nelos ; a name which it ftill retains. A great quant -' 
of it is cut for the neceffary confumption both in CV^ 
and Valles. It does not come up in quality to that °< 
the Eaft Indies ; but in every other particular very much 
refembles it. • 

The other products in Quixos are the very fame with 
thofe in all the parts lying in the fame climate with it 
The like may be faid of fruits, roots, and grains •" 
wheat, barley, Stc. which require a cold air, and 'ft1-
dom thrive much in any of an oppofite quality. 
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RAAB, GYOR, or JAVARIN, a county of Lower 
Hungary. It lies N. E. from Vefprin and Sharwar, 
and S. E. from Comorra, being forty-four miles 
long, and twenty-five broad. Its inhabitants are 

Hungarians, Germans, with fome Rafcians and Croats. 
RAAB, GYOR, in Latin Jawinum, the capital of the 

former county of the fame name. It is a royal free town 
and ftrong fortrels, both by nature and art, on the river 
Raab, where it unites with the Danube and Rabnitz, 
by the waters of which it is furrounded •, forming alfo 
the ifiand of Schutt. 

This is the fee of a Bifhop under Gran, and it has a 
college of Jefuits. It is defended by feven large baf-
tions, and four cavaliers or mounts, which overlook 
them. The country round it is champain, and only 
commanded by a neighbouring hill, that may be fapped 
and blown up eafily. The Turks took it by the trea
chery or cowardice of the Imperial General, who was 
beheaded for it at Vienna in 1591. The Emperor 
Rudolph befieged it in vain in 1593 : but in 1606 the 
Imperialifts recovered it by furprife. In an open field 
fomething further, there is a watch-tower, from which 
the approach of an enemy may be feen at a good dis
tance ; and here the Turkilh couriers generally flay for 
their difpatches from Vienna. 

Raab lies oppofite to the Ifle of Schutt, and is fifty-
feven miles W. of Buda. Lat. 48 Jeg. 10 min. N. 
long 18 deg. 15 min. E. 

RAAB, a river, which rifing in Stiria, falls into the Da
nube at the town of the fame name in Hungary. 

RAARSEY, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, N. of 
Scalpa and Sky. It is feven miles long, and three 
broad. On it is plenty of wood, and the foil is fitter 
for pafture than agriculture.' On its E. fide is a fpring 
running down from a rock, which from its continual 
bubbling makes a fine white loam, by a violent abrafion 
apparently of the fubftance of the rook, or the ftrata 
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through which it flows. Of this fubftance it yielcWat 
quantities. Here is alfo a good quarry of ftone. °0n 
the W. fide of the ifland are feveral caves, which area 
Ihelter in fummer for filhermen, and cow or lheep herds. 
Here are many forts in ruins, fome of which have been 
naturally very ftrong. The proprietor is a cadet of the 
family of Macleod, and is ftiled the Laird of Raarfey, 
being, as is commonly the cafe, as much refpefted 
by the inhabitants his vaflals, as if he were a Prince \ 
an homage which the Highlanders carry to a great 
height. 

RABAS FENS, a town of Albigeois, and government of 
Languedoc, in France, on the river Tarn, fix leagues 
from Albi. It is much decayed, as well as its caftle. 
Here, however, is fome trade, particularly in wine, 
which is very good. 

RABAT, or RABACHA, in the province ofTemefna,in 
Africa, the ancient city of Mauritania Tingitana, and 
probably Ptolemy's Oppidum, It is a large and ftrong 
place, and the key of Barbary, fituated on a rock at th® 
mouth of the Gueron, and defended by a ftrong caftle, 
with the fea on one fide, and the river on the other; it is 
built much in the form of Morocco, though fmaller. 
Here were fine palaces, &c. The tower of the princi
pal mofque is the higheft in all Africa, from the battle
ments of which a fhipmay be feen twenty leagues off. 
This was once a very populous city, and had a ftately 
aquedudt, fupported by a vaft number of lofty arches, 
but in ruins, and the number of its inhabitants is now 
reduced to 600 families. 

RABY-CASTLE, an ancient feat of theNevils, now of 
the Vanes, near the little market-town of Stainthorp, 
in the bifhopric of Durham. 

RACKELSBURG, a ftrong town of Stiria, and circle of 
Auftria, in Germany, on the Drave, about twenty-
three miles S. E. of Gratz, Lat. 47 deg. 8 min. N. 
long. 1.6 deg. 1$ miji, E, 

RACLIA, 
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&ACLIA, one of the leaft ifland* in the Archipelago, in 

European Iur*y, near tfcat of Nfo ; but uninhabited, 
and v^ry rocky. • 

RADICOFAM, a town of Sienefe, and great duchv of 
Tufcany, in the middle divifion of Italy. It ftands on 
an high mountain, and confines on the Ecciefiaftical 
State. The territory about it is rocky, and moftly 
barren,fome parts excepted, which produce an excellent 
white wine. It lies between Siena and Orvieta, but 
Higher the latter, and forty-four mijes S. of the former. 
Lat. 42 deg. 56 min. N. long. 12 deg. 46 min. E. 

RADNORSHIRE, one of the fix counties of South 
Wales. T he Welch call it Sir Vaes or Maes y Ved. 
It is bounded on the E. by Shropfhire and Herefordfhire ; 
on the S. and W. by Brecknockfhire and Cardiganfhire ; 
and on the N. by Montgomerylhire, in North Wales. 
It is about twenty-nine miles in length, and eighteen 
in breadth ; has thirteen rivers, four market-towns, 
fifty-two parifhes, and about 19,000 inhabitants, all in 
thedjocefts of Hereford and St. David's, 

The air in this county is Iharp and pFefcing* Its E. 
and S. parts are well cultivated, and pretty fruitful in 
corn ; but the foil elfewhcre, efpeeially in*the N. and 
W. parts, is rocky and mountainous, being only fit to 
feed cattle and lheep ; though it is well-ftored with 
woods, and watered by rivulets, having alfo ftanding-
lakes in fome places. lis principal commodities are 
cheefe and horfes. Fhe river Wye, which divides it 
from Brecknockfhire, has in its rapid courfe feveral 
catara&s, receiving the Ython, Weverly, and other 
ftreams. The Trent parts it from Shropfhire ; but the 
river peculiar to it is the Ython, into which runs the 
Dulas, Clowdock, and Cameran ; after'which it falls 
ioto the Wye. In thefe rivers there is plenty of falmon 

• and other fifh. 
This county fends one member to parliament, and its 

capital of the fame name, called 
RADNOR, NEW, in contradiftindlion from the Old 

Radnor (which was burnt down in the reign of King 
John) is a borough that fends one member to parlia
ment. This town is thought to take its name from 
Rhaidr Gwy, or the cataract of the Wye, near the 
town of Rhaidr. A deep trench cut out of a rock, in a 
nook of the river Somergil, near the faid cataract, in
dicates the fite of its old caftle. 

The town," which is well-built after the manner of the 
country, and the houfes thatched, ftands in a fruitful 
valley at the foot of a hill, where numbers of lheep are 
fed. The manor belonging to it contains eleven town-
fhips, with a jurifdidtion of ten or twelve miles. It 
gives title of Earl to the Robartes family, and lies 
twenty-five miles N. W. of Hereford. 

RADNOR, an inland town of Philadelphia county, in 
Penfylvaniu, North America. It is finely fituated, and 
well-built, containing about fifty families. Here is a 
church of England congregation. I he Dutch who 
began building here firft called it Amftel. 

RADOM, or RANDOM, the capital of its diftridt of 
the fame name, and palatinate of Sendomir, in Poland. 
It ftands in a plain, on a rivulet which falls into the 
Viftula or Weiffel, and is walled round ; befides other 
works. It lies forty-three miles N. W. of Sendomir, 
feventy-four S. of Warfaw. Lat. 5* deg. 4* min. N. 
long. 21 deg. 9 min. E. 

RADSTADT (fee RASTADT)  a town of Baden-Baden, 
inSuubia, Germany. # . 

Alfo another of the fame name, in Saltzburg, in Ba
varia. 

RADZIEW, or ROESCHOWA, a town of the pala
tinate of Uladiliaw, in Poland. T he houfes are moft
ly of timber, and it is the feat of its provincial diets. 
It ftands on a large lake, twenty-eight miles N. 
of Uladiflaw the capital. on 

RAGADAR. See RHAGADAR,  in Radnorfhire, South 
Wales. 

RAGAZ, or RAGATZ, a pretty large place of Sar-
gans County, in Switzerland, not far irom the 
oppofite to Meyenfield, in the Grifons. It lies in tn^ 
great road from Sargans to Coire, whither great quan 
tities of merchandife are brought. 

RAGUSA, an inland town of the Val d* Noto, an 
No. 83. 
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ifland of Sicily, in Lower Italy, on the GiarranS, 
which river from hence to the place where it falls intd 
the fea, is ca.led Fiume de Ragula, or de Mauli. It 
N n f M J  1 °  m ' l e S  f r o m  t h e  S -  c o * f t >  f o u r t e e n  
N. of Modica. Lat. 37 deg. 8 min. N. long. i4 de.'. 
56mm. E. ° + -

RAGUSA, a republic of Dalmatia, in European Tur
key. It is of great antiquity, is called Ragufan Dal-
mat,a> *and 'ies on the coaft, being partly "illand and 
peninfula, which latter is called Sab oncello ; and partly 
on the mainland of Dalmatia, which bounds it on the 
U. and partly on the N. as the bay of Narenta and the 
'"and of Lefrna do on the N. and W. and the Adriatic 
ea on the S. 1 he country belonging to it is- fixty 

miles long, but not proportionably broad. The foil is 
not over fruitful, having moft of their provifions from the 
neighbouring countries of Turkey; but the air is 
healthy, and the country indifferently populous. 

The government is ariftoCratical; and this ftate has 
been upwards of 200 years under the Grand Signior's 
protection, to whom it pays an annual tribute of 25,000 
golden crowns, or 20,000 zequins. Its other protectors 
are Venice, the Pope, the Emperor, Spain, and Naples. 
It is fomething like the republic of Venice, only that the 
Doge or Re&or of Ragufa is changed every month, and 
the other officers every fix weeks ; as is alfo the Gover
nor of the caftle every month. The noblemen dare not 
lie out of the town at night, without giving the fenate 
notice of it. All ftrangers at Ragufa are fnuc up all 
night under lock and key ; the gates likewife are fliut 
as foon as the fun fets, and not opened till it rifes 
again* 

Its capital of the fame name, by the Sclavonians 
called Dulronic, in Latin Ragujium, formerly Rauzi-
um, fuppofed to be the ancient Epidaurus, or built by 
the Epidaurians, and ftands on a peninfula of the gulpli 
of Venice, and in the fite of the old city, which was 
built long before the Chriftian aera, afterwards became: 
a Roman colony, but in the 3d century deftroyed by 
the Scythians. It is not very large, but very well built, 
with fome beautiful edifices in it; and is the fee of an 
Archbilhop* It is defended by ftrong bulwarks, and 
the fortrefs of St. Nicholas fecures its harbour againft: 
any hoftile attempts. The city is furrounded with large 
fuburbs, and has a garrifon of about 200 men ; the 
burghers alfo keeping conftant guard. Its port, which 
is called Santa Croie or the Holy Crofs, is fecured by 
the little rocky ifland of Chiroma, about half a mile 
diftant in the fea on one fide, and the headland of the 
peninfula on the other ; the latter is fortified, and were 
the former fo, it would be impregnable. 

The place is very fubje& to earthquakes, from which 
it has more than once fuftained great damage, particu
larly in 1667 ; but it foon recovered itfelf. 

From this city the Turks have all the goods they 
want, efpeeially arms and military ftores. They all 
profefs the Roman Catholic religion ; but the Greeks, 
Armenians, and Turks, are tolerated for advantage 
fake* 

The common language of the Ragufans is the Scla
vonic ; but they alfo fpeak for the generality the Italian. 
The burgher-clafs of the inhabitants, that, is the com
monalty, carry on all kinds of traffic, and their manu
factures are excellent. Only the Rector, Nobles, and 
Dodtors, are permitted to wear filks. 

Rao-ufa lies twenty-feven miles N. W. ofCataro, and 
fixty-eight S. E* "of Spoleto. Lat* 42 deg. 4^ min* 
N. long. 18 deg. 40 min. E. 

RAJAMAHAL, a city of the Hither India, in Afia. It 
lies on the Ganges, 100 miles N. ofHuegly. Lat. 24 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 86 deg. 36 min. E. 

RAJAPOUR* the capital of Jelual, one of the eaftern 
provinces oflndoftan, in Afia, on the Gundrunk, iome-
times vifited by our Eaft India merchants. 

RAJAPOUR, a town of Candich, a province of the 
Hither India, in Afia, with a very convenient harbour 

the river Dandee Rajapour. This was the refidence of on 
the famous rebel Sevagy, who in the laft century made 
great disturbance to the King his matter, and the Great 
Moo-ul, plundering Surat in 1664, the Englifti and 
Dutch factories excepted, who defended themfelves. It; 
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lies a little N. of Brampour, feven leagues S. of Sanga-
le-u road, and 314. miles E. of Surat. Lat. 22 deg. 15 
niin. N. long. 77 deg. 10 min. E. 

RATAPOUR, DANDLE, a town of Cuncan, a pro
vince of Decan, in the Eaft Indies, in Alia. It has a 
good harbour, where the Mogul has generally a fleet of 
ihips, befides men of war, and a numerous army. 1 e 
adjacent country feeds great numbers of black cattle, 
with which the fa&ory of Bombay is moflly lupplied ; 
and from that place it lies about fourteen miles. 

RAIN, a well-built and fortified town of Bavaria, in Ger
many, on the Acha, near the Lech. This is one of 
the keys of the electorate. The Confederates took it after 
the battle of Hochftet. It lies twenty miles W. of 
Ingoldftadt. Lat. 48 deg. 51 min. N. long. 11 deg. 10 
min. E. 

RAKAH, NEW, a town of Diarbeker, the ancient Me-
fopotamia, in Afiatic Turkey. It lies on the Euphrates, 
is the refidence of a Bafla or Beglerbeg, with a ftrong 
caftle, but partly in ruins, having a garrifon of 1200 
Spahis. The ruins of the old town upon the higher 
grounds, fhew it to have been as magnificent as this is 
mean. It lies 105 miles S. W. of Diarbeker. Lat. 35 
deg. 54 min. N. long. 39 deg. 58 min. E. 

RAKELSBURG (fee^RACKELSBURG) a town ofStiria, 
and circle of Auftria, in Germany. It is a ftrong place, 
with an arfenal, and a bulwark againft the Turks, 
who here were remarkably defeated by Archduke Erneft 
in 1416. It belongs to the Prince of Eggenberg, who 
has a caftle on a neighbouring hill. 

RAKON1CK, one of the wefiern circles of Bohemia, in 
Germany. 

Its capital of the fame name lies twenty-five miles W. 
of Prague. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 13 deg. 46 
min. E. 

RALCONDA, atownofOnar, a province of the Mala
bar coaft, and Eaft Indies, in Alia. Here is a mine, 
from which are dug the cleaneft diamonds, and thofe 
of the whiteft water. It is about fifty leagues E. ofGoa, 
and five days journey from Golconda. 

RALEIGH. SeeRocHFORD, in Eflex. 
RAMADAH, a town of New Granada, and the Terra 

Firma of South America, with a harbour on the 
coaft of the North fea. It lies 114 miles E. of St. 
Martha. Lat. 11 deg. 36 min. N. long. 72 deg. 36 
min. W. 

RAMANCOIL, an ifland on the Coromandel coaft, in 
Afia, ten leagues to the S. of Tondy ; its extent is two 
leagues long, and one broad, lying in the way to Cey
lon. Its chief produce is cattle, being in fome parts ex
tremely Tandy. On it is a ftrong caftle, oppofite to the 
coaft of Madura, commanding a ftreight which leads to 
Manaar, &c. on the coaft of Ceylon: not far from 
hence is a ridge of rocks and fand-banks as far as Ma
naar, fometimes paftable by finall boats, and called 
Adam's-bridge. 

RAMBERV1LLERS, a finall town of Lorrain, on the 
Mortagne. It belongs to the Bilhop of Metz, and is 
the feat of one of the fineft chattellanies of that bilhop-
ric: it lies thirty-four miles S. E. of Nancy. Lat. 48 
deg. 26 min. N. long. -6 deg. 36 min. E. 

RAMEKINS, a fortrefs of Zealand, one of the united 
provinces. It lies on the S. coaft of the ifland of Wal-
cheren. It was once one of the cautionary towns given 
to Queen Elizabeth for the repayment of the charges 
which Ihe had been at for the defence of this republic in 
its infancy. It ftands pleafantly, amidft villages, fields, 
and meadows. On one fide is a creek, which is a fecure 
harbour. It lies four miles E. of Flufhing. Lat ci 
deg. 34 min. N. long. 3 deg. 41 min. E. 

RANIMELSBERG, a town and rich mine of the Hart? 
in Brunfwic and Lower Saxony, in Germany. It lies 

T, ^ween Brunfwic, Goflar, and Thurino-ia. " 
RAMERU, a final 1 town of Lower dhampagne, in 

France on the Aube, with a Ciftercian abbey f and h 
gives title of barony to the houfe of Luxemburg • ft];' 
eighteen miles N. E. of Troyes. Lat. 48 deg nfi m n 
N. long. 4 deg. 22 min. E. d 

RAMILLIES, an inconfiderable village of RraW. • 
the A-uftrian Netherlands, but rendfred faS?us f r 

compleat victory obtained there on Whit-Sun%, the 
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i rough and 
:ay 1706,0.S by the Duke of Marf, 
General Auverkerke, over the D 1 

ioavaria ana Marfhal Villeroy. It was of fucl ^ cf 

quence, that almoft the whole Netherlands fold-00"'?' ^ l 1 .. 

f, , r , . . u,v7> <*nd itandarri 
though at the beginning they broke through 2 
]\r\f fn#» Pnnrorliap'itoo U : _ 1 /*_ . 1 , & f]jji 
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twelve miles N. of Namur, andTwenty-two 's v'"* 
Rr t i /T#» Ic  T nt r*r\ Aa.,* • TwT 1 ' r«. f i r  

line, the Confederates having alio taken 600000?' * 
f o  g r e a t  w a s  t h e  c o n f u f i o n  a f t e r  t h i s  b a t t l e  a n H  *  • :  

tate flight, that the Duke of Bavaria and fevenT?" 
Generals could not forbear ihedding of tears r et 

milpo NT \T ̂  1 " It 
BrufTels. Lat. 50 deg. 5x min. N. 
min. E. 6 ^ueg'43 

RAMELBERG. See Ra me l sb erg ,  in Brunfwic 
RAMSEY, a fmall market-town of Huntingdon^ 

ifland of the fame name, in the Fens, and confin;?11311 

the Ifle of Ely. It is joined on the W. to themajj 
by a caufeway. It was formerly famous for its »„i 
abbey, dedicated to St. Dunftan and St. Ofwald • 
which little now remains, except a part of th' f 
gatehoufe, and anegle&ed ftatue of its founder AU 
called the Alderman of all England, coufin to F™' 
Edgar, and fon of D. Athelftan, furnamed halfk5 

The keys and tagged-ftafF denote his office. And T 
is one of the moft antique pieces of Englj/h foil . 
Its market is on Friday, and the beft and cheaDeft"' 
England, for fat cattle and wild-fowl j its annual V 
on July 22, for fmall pedlary It lies ten miles £ 
Huntingdon, and fixty-feven from London. Here 
1721 great quantities of Roman coins have been 
up ; and a fire in 1731 almofl deftroved thenlare a 

RAMESEY-MEER, or LAKE, abounds with 3ni 
fifh j particularly eels and large pikes, called hkeft 
A caufeway called King's-del, funs 'ten miles 
hence to Peterborough. 

RAMSEY, a little ifland of Rembrokefltire, in South 
Wares, and S. W. part of that country in the Irifh or 
St. George s channel, two leagues N. of Scawmore, and 
one KE. of the Bifliop and his Clerks j alio fifteen mik, 
IN. W. of Milford-haven. 

RAMSGATE, a port-town of the Ifle of Thanet in 
Kent, near the Downs, and W. of the North Fore-
land. A commodious harbour is building here, one pier 
being a cafe of timber, and another a cafe of ftone, with 
about ten foot at high-water, and upwards fourteen 
on a fpring-tide. 

RANCHER A, a denomination given to an affemblageof 
feat te red Indian huts, under the jurifdi&ion of a village 
in Terra Firma, South America. Thefe lie fouthward 
in the fmall breaches of the mountains, and are very 
numerous, being each from four to fix leagues afunder. 

RANCHIERA, a town of New Granada, and the Terra 
P irma, in South America, with a harbour on the North 
fea, between the Rio de la Hacha and Cape de Vela. 
Near it was a pearl-fifhery, when the Spaniards firfl: en
tered into this country. Lat. n deg. c?min. N. lone. 
72 deg. 10 min. W. 

RANDERS, or RANDERSEN, a very ancient city of 
Arhufen and Jutland, in Denmark, on the Gude, 
which about twelve miles lower falls into the Baltic, 
and thus affords a fit convenicncy for navigation. 

This place has a brifk trade, and the beft falmonin 
the province. Its ftrong caftle of Dronningbcrg is well 
known inhiflory ; and the firft mention made of the 
town was in 1247, when the enemy burnt it. 

RANDOM. SccRadom , a town in Poland. 
RANALSHA, one of the Orkney Iftes in Scotland, and 

the moft northerly of them, between which and Fair-
ftle is a ftreight of about nine leagues; and between 
Pair-file and Shetland five more. Through the latter 
the Dutch Eaft India fhips come N. about in their re-

•r ,T"from and there the men of war meet them. 
RANDAL s 7 RENCH, a Roman camp, or fome other 

antique entrenchment, in the county of Tweedale, and 
S. of Scotland, from which a caufeway leads for half a 
mile together to the town of Lyne. 

RANCAGUA, a jurifdiftion of Chili, in South America; 
fo 
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fo called from the inhabitants living in finale houfes 
without the appearance of a village, every" family in 
their lonely cottage, four, fix, or more leagues from 
each other, it is not however without a capital, con-
fifting of about fifty houfes, and between fifty and 
fixty families, moft of them Meiiizoes, though their 
eaft is not at all perceivable by their complexion. 
The whole jurifdidion may contain about 1000 fami
lies, Spaniards, Meftizoes, and Indians included 

RANELAGH, a place of public entertainment at Chel-
fea, near the college, and in the vicinity of London. 
It is a noble rotunda, and one of the Jargeft rooms in 
the world, being 130 feet in diameter, built in the 
gardens of a houle of the fame name, belonging" to the 
l a t e  Earl of Ranelagh. Here mufic vocal and°inftru-
mental are in great perfedion, as ridotta's, oratorio's, 
Sc. the chief intention being to propagate found 
for fenfe, and to regale the eyes of the ^belles and 
beaux. 

RANOCH, a large diftrid of Athol and Perthfhire, in 
the North of Scotland ; fo called from its being moftly 
over-run with brackans or barren fern. At Auiich in 
the pari Hi of Kilichoan, is one of the Society's fchools, 
containing feventeen boys ; ^alfo another of them, partly 
in the united parifhes of Fortingal and Kilichcan, and 
partly in that of Blair of Athol and Strowan, each of 
which united parilhes is about fifteen miles long, 
containing twenty-feven boys and eight girls in the 
fchool. 

RANTIPORE, a place in Indoftan, and the Eaft Indies, 
in Afia. 

RANTZOW, a town of Wagria, in Holftein and 
Lower Saxony, in Germany. It belongs to the Duke 
of Holftein-Gottorp. It lies twenty-one miles N. of 
Lubeck. Lat 54 deg. 43 min. N. long. 10 deg. 20 
mm. E. 

RAOLCONDA, a city of Golconda, and Hither India, 
in Afia, famous for a diamond-mine. It lies 150 
miles E. of Goa, and 120 N. W. of -Ma flu lap atari. 
Lat. 17 deg. 20 min. N. long. 79 deg. 10 min. E. 

RAPALLO, a little neat town on the Genoefe coaft, in 
Upper Italy, and on a gulph of the fame name. It 
lies ten miles S. E. of Genoa, and three from Porto 
Fino. Lat. 44 deg. 30 min. N. long. 10 deg. 5 
min. E. 

RAPHO, a Bifliop's fee in Donnegal, a county in the 
province of Ulfter, and kingdom of Ireland. The 
Epifcopal caftle is ftately, and here is a handfome free-
fchool, but otherwife a poor and forfaken place. It lies 
about eight miles from St. Johnfton. 

RAPOLLA, a fmall and ruinous city of the Bafilicate 
of Naples, in Lower Italy. It is the fee of a Bifliop, 
and lies fixty-two miles W. of Barri. Lat. 41 deg. 5 
min. N. long. 16 deg. 27 min. E. 

RAPORE, a town of Orixa, a fouthern province of In
doftan, in Afia, on the Cattack, has a harbour, but 
not much frequented, by reafon of heavy irnpofts, in 
the mid-way between the points Palmeira and Falfo. 

RAPPAHANNOCK, a very broad and deep river of 
Virginia, in North America, on the S. fhore of which 
lies Middlefex county. It is navigable about forty 
miles inland, and contrary to the fource of other riveis 
from mountains, iflues from the low marlhy grounds 
W. of this province, and after running in a courfe from 
N. W. to S. E. through the fame, it empties itfelf 
into Cheafapeak-bay. . . 

RAPPERSWYL, the ancient RaprechtJwyl, and in Latin 
Ruperti Villa, a pretty city of Zurich, in Switzerland, 
upon a fpot that (hoots a good way into the lake of 
Zurich. The Roman religion is ^ftabliihed here. 
Among its curiofities is a wooden bridge a mile and a 
half long, over the lake from hence to the village of 
Hurden, feparating the upper from the lower, properly 
called the lake of Zurich ; it is twelve feet broad, but 
has no rails. Roman coins and other monuments have 
been dug up in this city. It lies eighteen miles &, E. 
of Zurich city. Lat. 47 deg. 18 min. N. long. 8 deg. 
46 min- E. -

RARAVAURE, one among the higheft mountains or 
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ance with the bwifs Cantons. It is full of meadows 
and vineyards, y,elding excellent white wine. Here 

R adTT n,lnes> and two churches. 
RARII AN, a river of Middlefex county, and New Ter-

ley, m North America, at the mouth of which is Perth-
Amboy. It (alls into Sandyhook bay, capacious enob h 

R adcTv"1 50° fhips, and never freezes 
K.AKbA\, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland. The 

ame cattle, fowl, and filh, are here as in the Ifle of 
&kie; and the inhabitants have the fame lan-u i-e, 

and diet. I he fifhing-lines here muft, accord-
ing to an ancient cuftom, be all of the lame length. 
I o the Laird s houfe belongs an orchard, a thing not 
common in thefe parts: and when any Lady of this 
family dies, a pyramid of ftone is ere&ed over her, and 
ner name annexed to it. 

RASCIANS, a people inhabiting the E. parts of Sclavo-
fj?' m H"ngary, and on the banks of the Save. 

RASEBURG, a finall fea-port town of Nyland, a diftrict 
of Finland, in Sweden. It is the capital of a county 
on the Finnic gulph. It lies forty-fix miles S. W. 
of Abo. Lat. 60 deg. 25 min. N. long. 22 deg. 10 
min. E. Jo 

RASEN, a market-town of Lmcolnfhire, about 12 miles 
from Lincoln city, and 139 from London. 

RASSENGHIEN, a barony of Flanders, and the Aus
trian Netherlands. 

RASTADT, orRADSTADT, a town in the marqui-
fate of Baden-Baden, and circle of Suabia, in Germany, 
on the Murg, which falls into the Rhine. In the 
Prince's magnificent caftle or palace here were fettled 
the preliminaries for the peace concluded at Baden 
between the Emperor and King of France in 1714. 
7 he ftair-cafe is large, and the apartments finely deco
rated and furnifhed. It lies twenty-one miles S. W. of 
Philipfburg. Lat. 48 deg. 42 min. N. long. 8 deg. 5 
min. E. 

RASTADT, or RADSTADT, a town of Sahzburg, 
and circle of Bavaria, in Germany, on the Ens. It 
lies thirty-eight miles S. of the city of the latter 
name. Lat. 47 deg. 35 min. N. long. 14 deg. 8 
min. E. 

RASTENBURG, a circle of the kingdom ofPruflia, a 
part of the ancient Natangia. It includes the four ca
pital bailiwics or amts of Bartenftein, Gerdauen and 
Nordenburg, Barten, and Raftenburg Proper. 

Its capital of the fame name is a fine city on the 
Guber. It is furrounded with a wall, and fince the 
year 1629 alfo with a rampart. The German church 
next to the cathedral of Marienwerder, is the largeft 
and beft in-all Pruftia, as the church of St. Catherine 
in the Konigfberg fuburb is the oldeft. Here is a 
large hofpital for the poor. The fchool has a rccftor 
and three colleges. The burghers confift of 200, and 
almoft the whole of them are Lutherans. Their prin
cipal fupport arifes from traffic, brewing, agriculture, 
and hand-labour. A conference was held here between 
the Lutherans and Anabaptifts in 1531. 

RATHDRUM, a well-inhabited market-town in the 
county of Wicklow, and Barony of Balinacur, belong
ing to the province of Leinfter, in Ireland. It hands 
eight computed miles from Wicklow, and twenty-
eight meafured from Dublin. There are five annual 
fairs held here, for flannels, blankets, broad-cloths, 
cattle, &c. on the 5th of April, 5th of July, icth <>t 
O&ober, and nth of December ; and a good weekly 
market on Thurfday. It is pleafantly fituated on a h;li, 
and commands a profpe£t of a beautiful well-inhabited 
countrv. A fine river runs at the bottom of the town, 
which abounds with falmon and trout. 1 he inhabi
tants are chiefly Proteftants, and diftinguifh therofclvea 
by their loyalty to his prelent Majcfty and his jlluftft-
ous family. The principal manufactures of this place 
are flannels, broad-cloths, blankets, and freeze. There 
is a handfome church here; and the living, whicb ;s a 
vicar "p, is in the gift of the city of Dublin. _ 

^ Jbcr 
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For the above correa and circumftantial account 
We are obliged to an ingenious corrdpondent, who is an 
inhabitant ot the place, and is p ealed to exprefs his 
good liking and efteem of our work j for which we re
turn him our due acknowledgments. 

RATHMINES, a place in the province of Lein ter, and 
about a mile and a half from Dublin, in Ireland> " 
moss for the defeat of the Duke of Ormond, who lay 
encamped there with 19,000 men, and was a«acktd 
by the parliament's forces commanded by Colone 
Jones, in 1649, having killed 4000, and taken near 
3000 prifoners, with their arms, ammunition, czc. 

RATHVEN, a parilh in the prefbytery of Fordyce, in 
Aberdeenfhire, and North of Scotland. It is eight 
miles long, and three broad ; having 1800 examinable 
perfons, and 900 Papiffs, with one of the Society s 
fchools, containing eighty-four boys and eighteen girls. 

RATHFRYLAND, or RATHON-ISLAND, a town 
in the county of JDown^and province of Ulfler, in Ire
land ; fo called as Handing high, and being thereby a 
place of flrength, infulated, as it were, from the lower 
grounds, with a remarkable declivity every way. Four 
great roads well laid out nearly in ftraight lines run 
up to it, concentring in the town. The church at one 
end of it is built on a free-Hone rock of compact grir, 
with which the parts hereabouts abound. On the 
highefl peak of the hill are the ruins of a caHle, from 
which this place feems rather to take its name. On 
the fide of the hill is a warren well-Hocked with excel-
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lent rabbits. 
Rathfryland is one of the greatefl marts for linen in 

all this county, and the high-road from Newry to 
Down-Patrick. Two miles from hence is a fmall 
lough, with a large plantation of young foreH-trees on 
its verge called Ballyrony. The town lies about eight 
miles from Tullamore and Newry. 

RATUBOR, a duchy of Silefia, in Germany, with fix 
towns belonging to it. This diftri£l extends itfelf to 
the mountains of Bohemia and the confines of Moravia. 
Upon the demife of the lafl Prince in 1516, it was an
nexed with Oppelen to the kingdom of Bohemia. 

Its capital of the fame name is a pretty good town, 
in a pleafant plain and fruitful foil on the W. fide of 
the Oder. Mofl of the houfes are of timber ; but the 
ducal palace, the cathedral, and fome other public 
buildings, are, of Hone. It has Hill a Popifh monaflery, 
but the Jefuits were driven from thence at the refor
mation. Here are feveral churches, befides a caHle on 
the Oder. It lies eighteen miles N« E. of Trop-
paw. 

RATIBOR, RATIPORE, or RANTIPORE, a city of 
Malva, a midland province of Indoflan, in Afia, and 
its capital. It Hands on a mountain, and hither the 
Mogul fends condemned traitors to be thrown down 
from its caflle 011 craggy Hones, which miferably tear 
their bodies before they reach the bottom. It lies 112 
miles S. E. of Agra. Lat. 25 deg. 5 min. N. Jong. 80 
deg. 5 min. E. 

RATISBON, the capital of Bavaria, and the only free Im
perial city in this ele&orate. It is alfo called Regenf-
burg, as Handing on the S. fide of the Danube, where 
it receives the Regen, which runs through the town. 
It is large, populous, and well fortified with a double 
wall, ditches and ramparts. It Hands in a foil abound
ing with corn and paflure, having alfo vineyards, whofe 
grapes produce a Hrong but palatable wine, fcarcely in
ferior to Rhenifh. The houfes are generally well-built, 
and the Hreets ipacious. It is a place too large to be de
fended without an army; and therefore it ufually fub-
mits to whatever power is mafler of the field. Here 
the Imperial diet often meets in a large upper room, 
which is properly decorated with tapeHry, and the Em-
peroPs throne with cloth of gold, &c. but by reafon of 
the civil wars in the lafl reign, the Hates have been pre
vented from meeting here. 

They have a coniiderable trade by the navigation of 
the Danube, the Nabe, and the Regen, which join near 
the city, and with other neighbouring rivers that all a-
bound in fifh. 

Ratifbon is governed by its own magiftrates, who 
are Lutherans, the exercife of which religion was 
introduced herein J55I, the Augfburg confeffion ha v. 

ing been previoufly accepted in 1546: and it ha; 
tinued ever fince, though the Po; ifh BifhopofR ? lu 

fays mafs in it once a week ; and the Roman Cat > 
are in pofleflion of moH of the city-churches 
plentifully furnifhed with provifions, and fUrro,V3 

with the Duke of Bavaria's territories. 
Here is a Hone-bridge of fifteen arches over the ft 

nube, the mofl fubHantial Arudture of that kind - ^ 
on this river or on the Rhine : it is 23 feet broad^ 
about 1091 in length. It is fupported by fquare 

and defended by buttrefles againfl the force of fhe ft 
and fhoals of ice. reaQl 

Here aie the remains of the Duke of Bavaria's pa! 
and the Ele&or Palatine has alfo two fine palaces iVy' 
city, befides feveral others that are in it, beW; 
neighbouring prelates. SlnS t0 

Here is a famous Benedifline abbey, in the libP , 
which are feveral ancient and curious MSS. nam ^ 
larly a Latin copy of the four gofpels, in gold letter-
written in 870, another in 754 3 and a regiiter of 
la's exploits, &c. ' 

On the other fide of the Danube are ftij] to be f 
fome monuments of the Jews, of which 4200 were IT 
flioyed after their banifhment from this city. Itliecf 
five miles N. E. of the city of Munich. Lat. AQ H ^ 
mm "NT. l n n n r  i'? iI pit t rs m i n  TT '  IQ min. N. long. 12 deg. 10 min. E. 

RATOLFZELL, a ftrongly fortified town of Suable , 
Germany, near the W. extremity of the lake of C 
fiance, and that part of it called the Cellerfee. It js Tf" 
defended by the ifnpregnable caftleofHohen Dwiel u' ° 
a hill in the midft of a plain, and the rock of which°n 

of flint ; fo that there is no fpringing of mines, and'! 
few men may hold it out againft an army ; it alfo vjeu 
a good annual crop of corn and wine, and lies twed 
miles N. W. of the city ofConftance, and is fubiea m 
the houfe of Auflria. J 

RATTAN, or RUATAN, an ifland of North America 
in the bay of Honduras. It was lately planted and for' 
lifted by the Englilh, as having a good harbour, for 
ibips which reforted to that bay for logwood ; but it has 
fince been abandoned. It lies feventy-eight miles N 
W. of Truxillo, in the province of Honduras. Lat 16 
deg. xo min. N, long. 89 deg. 15 min. W. 

RATZEBURG, a fortified town and caflle of Lower 
Saxony, in Germany. It is furrounded by a lake of the 
fame name, and belongs to the Duke of Lawenbuw. 
It has been feveral times pillaged, particularly in 1552,' 
by Brands Duke of Saxe-Lawenburg, on account of 
the canons refufing tochufe his fon Magnus their Bifhop: 
it lies nine miles S. of Lubec. Lat. 54 dee. JO min! 
N. long. 11 deg. 3 min. E. 

It is a fecularized bifhopric, the territories of which 
lie all in the duchy of Meek enburg, 

RATZIA, the eaflern fubdiviiion of Sclavonia. Its in
habitants, who dwell on the banks of the Saave, are 
called Rafcians, and are fubje& to the houfe of Auftria. 

RATZMARK, the name formerly of Savoy Ifle, in the 
county ofBuda and Lower Hungary. 

RAVA, a palatinate of Poland, E. from Lencicia. It lies 
between Lefler Poland, Mafovia, and Cujavia ; it is fe-
parated from Sendomir by the river Piltza. To it be
long four fenators. 

Its capital of the fame name Hands on'theRava. It is 
built of wood, and pretty populous, being guarded by a 
Hone caftle, flanked with four towers, which is a Hate-
prifon and repofitary for the crown-revenues. It lies 
fi ty miles S. W. of Warfaw. Lat. 52 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 20 deg. 5 min. E. 

RAUCOUX, a village of Liege and Weftphalia, in Ger
many where, in Odlober 1746, a battle was fought be
tween the allies commanded by Prince Charles of Lor-
rain, and the French under Marflial Count Saxe. It 
lies three miles N. of Liege-city, and eleven S. of 
Maeflricht. Lat. 50 deg. 40 min. N. long. 5 deg. 48 
min. E. 

RAVELLO, a well-built, but fmall Epifcopal city of the 
hither principate in Naples and Lower Italy, with a 
ha rbour  on  the  N .  f ide  o f  the  gu lph  o f  Sa le rno .  In  i t  
are fome noble edifices. It lies twenty-two miles S. of 
Naples-city. Lat. 40 deg. 35 min. N. long. 15 deg. S 
min. E. 

RAVENGLA8S, faid to be of an or £rfc original, 
denoting 
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denoting a braky green on which it Hands. This is a 
well-built markec-town of Copeland, in the county of 
Cumberland, between the Elk, Ert and Mute, which 
ground three parts of the place. The confluence of 
the Efk and Mute, which here fall into the Irifh fea 
forms a good harbour for fhipping. Its market is on 
Saturday, and fairs on June 8 and Auguft c, for horfes 
horned cattle, and yarn. It lies 15 miles from Cocker-
mouth, 38 from Carhfle, and 272 from London. 

Here is a good free-fchool, founded by Archbifhop 
Grindal, a native of the place ; who, with feveral others, 
endowed it very well. Its library is very valuable; and 
increafing daily. Tho' the parilh is large', the vicarage is 
But poor. 

RAVENNA, the capital of Romagna, in the Ecclefiaflical 
State and I ope s dominions, in the middle divifion of 
Italy. It Hands on a plain, was anciently very confide
rable, but now greatly declined, its houfes being old 
and ruinous, and its inhabitants fcarcely amounting to 
14 or 15,000. 

In the time of the Romans and Goths it refembled 
Venice, as Handing on piles in the midH of marlhes 
formed by the Adriatic fea, having no other communica
tion with the land than by a caufeway. It had once a fa
mous harbour, but the fea has long fince retired three or 
four miies from it ; fo that this part is now turned into a 
delightful and fertile plain. It was the feat of many 
Kings ofthe Goths, and in 567 or 568 became the capital 
of the Exarchate, or dominions or the eaHern Emperors 
in Italy, where their Viceroy or Exarch refided. 

Among the monuments remaining of its ancient 
fplendor is the celebrated maufoleum ere£led by Amala-
funtha, in honour of her father Theodoric, King of the 
Oftrogoths. It Hands without the city, and has fince 
been converted to a little church, which from its figure 
is denominated the Rotunda. On its cupola, con fitting 
of a fingle Hone 114 feet in circumference, and four 
thick, flood the porphyry farcophagus of that prince, now 
furrounded with the flatues of the twelve Apoflles. It 
was thrown down by a cannon-bali when Lewis XII. 
of France laid fiege to the place in the year 1512, and 
afterwards placed in the wall of the monaflery of St. 
Apollinaris, whofe church, with that of St. Vetail, are 
the two finefl in the city. The large market-place is 
decorated with three flatues, two of which are of gra-
nate, reprefenting the tutelary patrons of Ravenna : 
namely, St. Vi£fc>rand St. Apollinaris ; and the third of 
metal, for Pope Alexander VII. In the fquare before the 
cathedral is an image of the Virgin Mary, on an high 
pillar, and reprefented like a Queen, with a fcepter in 
her hand, and a crown on her head ; as having once de
fended this place from a peflilence which raged through
out the neighbourhood. 

The Papal Legate, who is Governor of Romagna, 
has his feat here 1 and it is alfo the refidence of an 
Archbilhop. 

In the gardens belonging to the Benedi&ine cloyfler 
ofSt. Vitalis is a beautiful chapel, built by Galla Placi-
dia, daughter to the Emperor Theodofius the Great, in 
which there are three large and high farcophagi of white 
marble, where is buried that Princefs, together with 
the Emperors Honorius, Conflantius, and Valenti-
nian III. 

Notwithflanding the fmall number of inhabitants in 
Ravenna, it has twenty-four convents. In a corner of 
the Benediaine abbey is the tomb of the celebrated poet 
Dante Alighieri. 

King Pepin having fubdued this country, gave Ra
venna, with mofl of the territories belonging to the 
eaftern Emperors in Italy, to the Pope, who Hill con
tinues in pofleflion of them. 

The air of Ravenna is unhealthy, but it is fome-
thing meliorated by conveying the rivers Montone and 
Ronco along the fides ofthe town, by which means the 
fiinking water from feveral maifhy grounds are carried 
off the better. c 

At prefent it is not a confiderable place, either for 
traffic or ftrength. It lies three miles W. of the Adriatic 
f e a ,  f i f t y - t h r e e  E .  o f  B o l o g n a 3  a n d  f i x t y  N .  . 0  
Florence. Lat. 44 deg. 36 min. N. long. 13 deg. 10 
min. E. . _ 

RAVENSBERG, a county of Weftphalia, in Germany. 
No. 83. 
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It lies S. of Ofnabrug and Minden, N. W. of Lipps 

and s^'a ir l tS CXtent ,S thirty-eight miles N\ 
and S. and forty E. and W. It belongs to the Kin* of 
Pruffia, being moftly rocky and mountainous. ° 

Its capital ot the tame name has a ftrong fort upon a 
s' W eafi\r fVer J t l les twenty-eight miles 
S. W. of Minden, and thirty N. E. of Munfter. Lat 
52 deg. 20 min. N. long. 8 deg. c min. E. 

RAVTNSBURG, ah Imperial city of Suabia, in Ger-
many It is a pretty place, and walled round, upon the 
hchufs. It has four gates, and its churches are well-
built. In the middle of the town is a watch-tower, 
irom the top of which the watchman fell down without 
receiving any hurt, though his wife and fon were killed 
by it. This town lies twenty miles N. E. ofConftance, 
and is fubjeft to the houfe of Auftria. Lat. 47 de* 4? 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 35 min. E. 0 

RAVENSBURG, a town faid to have flood fomewhere 
on the Yoricfliire coaft, not far from Heydon, and E. of 
Hull, from which Baliol fet out to recover Scotland a-
gainft Bruce, and alfo for the landing of Henry Duke of 
Hereford, afterwards King Henry IV. and the reception 
he met with from the nobility againfl the unfortunate 
Kino; Richard II. 

RAVENSBUROUGH-CASTLE, a fortified camp S. of 
Hexton, in Hartfordflure, being a fort of oblong, con
taining about fixteen acres, the fortification flill^entire, 
where ioco men may defend it againfl an army. It is 
encompafled with a valley and a very Heep hill, inaccef-
fible any where but at the point of entrance, and gra
dually afcending for a quarter of a mile. 

RAVESTE1N, a fmall city, and the capital of a lord/hip 
of the fame name, including fourteen boroughs and 
villages, in Dutch Brabant and the Netherlands^ on the 
river Maefe. It belongs to the Eledior Palatine, as Duke 
of Newburg ; but the Dutch have the keeping of it, 
and have built a caflle there. It lies ten miles sTw. of 
Nimeguen, and fixteen W. of Cleves. Lat. 51 deg. 46 
min. N. long. 5 deg. 46 min. E. 

RAYLEIGH, a market-town of Effex. It has a fair on 
Trinity-Monday for horfes and toys. It lies ten miles 
from Chelmsford, and thirty-five from London. 

RAWDIKES, a long ditch, about half a mile S. from 
Leicefler, upon the edge of meadows ; on the banks of 
which, it is faid, that King Charles I. Hood to behold 
the florming of that town. 

REA, country of Lord, or.Lord Rea's country, a denomi
nation given commonly to Strathnavern, in Sutherland-
fhire, and the N. of Scotland. It belongs to Lord Rea, 
chieftan of that clan ; but it holds ofthe Earl of Suther
l and .  See  STRTHNAVERN.  

RE,  REE,  or RHEE,  Ifle of, in the Atlantic ocean, both 
on the coafl and belonging to the government of Aunis, 
in France. It lies about a league from the continent, 
and three from the city of Rochelle. It is four leagues 
long, and between one and two in hreadth. In Latin it 
is called Radis, or Inftda Ratenjis. It produces a great 
deal of wine and fait; the former indeed but indifferent, 
yet ferves to make brandy. 

This ifland lying well for trade, is very populous. It 
contains fix parifhes, feveral villages, and four pretty 
good forts. The inhabitants pay no taille or tallage ; 
there is however an office for receiving the duty on fait. 
Lat. 46 deg. 15 min. N. long. 1 deg. 33 min. W. 

READING, the capital and county town of Berkfhire, 
near the Thames, which jufl by receives the Kennet, 
that pafles under feven bridges in the town and neigh
bourhood. It is governed by a mayor, &c. who returns 
two members to parliament. 

This is the mofl confiderable and largeff place in the 
county ; and though they mufl have a great trade into 
the neighbouring country, their principal traffic is with 
large barges by the navigation of the Thames to Lon-
dc-n, whither they carry vafl quantities of malt, meal, 
and timber, and bring back coals, fait, tobacco, gro
cery, oils, &c. Here is fome remnant of the woollen 
manufaaure, for the encouragement of which Mr. 
Kenrick, a merchant of London, and the fon of a clo
thier of Newbury, left 7500 1. and 40001. to his na
tive place, befides other confiderable legacies to the 
poor, &c. 

Reading gave birth to Archbifhop Laud and i^ord 
55 4 O - Chief 
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Chief Juftice Holt, &c. Here are three churches, two large 
meeting-houfes,* befides that of the Quakers ; and it 
contains about 8000 people, including a little hamlet 
at the bridge over the Thames. Here is a county-in
firmary, Its market is on Saturday, and fairs on Feb
ruary 1, for cheefe and horfes ; May 1, chiefly for 
horfes ; July 25, for ditto and other cattle ; and Sep
tember 21, for cheefe. In the neighbourhood is a con
tinued body of oyfter-fhells, for the fpace of five or fix 
acres. See the Philofophical Tranfacftions. It lies forty 
miles W. of London, and fix from Maidenhead. 

REAL, or CHIAPA, a city of Mexico, in North Ame
rica, and the capital of the province of the fame name. It 
lies fixty miles S. of the bay of Campeachy, and fubjecfc 
to Spain. Lat. 17 deg. 10 min. N. long. 97 deg. 5 
min. W. 

REALEJO, or RIA LEXA, a town of Nicaragua and 
Mexico, in North America, with a fine capacious har
bour, on a bay of the Pacific ocean. Its principal traffic 
is in pitch, tar, and cordage ; thefe articles being ex
ported from thence to Carthagena, Porto Bello, La 
Vera Cruz, and the Havannah. A river with eight 
branches runs hito the haven, and in it are five iflands 
for careening of fhips. The old Volcano, which is 
feven leagues inland, and feen twenty leagues at fea, 
when brought to bear N. E. is a good direction for 
failing into the harbour, which is the mod reforted to 
of any in all thefe feas, efpecially between Acapulco and 
Panama. An ifland at its mouth breaks off the fea, and 
forms two channels, one to the S. E. and the other to 
the N. W. the latter being by much the beft for navi
gation, and none but fmall craft going into the former. 
It lies fixty miles W. of Leon and the lake of Nicara
gua. Lat. 12 deg. 10 min. N, long. 91 deg. 27 
rnin. W. 

REALMONT, a fmall town of Languedoc, in France. It 
lies thirty-two miles N. E. of Touloufe. Lat. 43 deg. 
46 min. N. long. 1 deg. 48 min. E. 

REAR-CROSS, i. e. ROYAL-CROSS, a piece of anti
quity 011 the edge of Stainmore, in Yorkfhire, and con
fines of Weftmoreland. It is at prefent only a pile of 
loofe moor-ftones without mortar, reared up in a circular 
form, near a fteep declivity and deep valley. It is faid to 
have been originally a boundary between England and 
Scotland, when William I. gave Cumberland to the 
Scots, upon condition of their holding that county of 
him by fealty, and attempting nothing againft the crown 
of England. 

REBEL, a town of Mecklenburg and Lower Saxony, in 
Germany. It ftands on a lake, thirty-two miles S. E. of 
Guftrow. Lat. 53 deg. 31 min. N. long. 12 deg. 46 
min. E. 

REBNICK, or RIBNICK, a confiderable city and Epif-
copal fee of Walachia, on the Alanta or Alt. It lies 
fixty-five miles from Buchoreft to the W. and forty-five 
from Torgowifk to the S. W. 

REBNITZ, a town of Mecklenburg and Lower Saxony 
in Germany. It lies oppofite to Dumbarton. 

RECANATI, formerly RICINETUM, an Epifcopal 
city of Ancona, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle di-
vifion ofltaly, on the Mufone. Between it and Ma-
cerata are the ruins of the ancient city of Helvia Ricina 
(particularly an amphitheatre) deftroyed by the Goths 

Here is a pretty good trade: and it has a fair in 
September, which lafts for fifteen days, formerly much 
reforted to. The fituation is pleafant, and the air ferene 
with a wide and delightful profpe&. 

Here is a grand cathedral, in which is the tomb of 
Pope Gregory XII. who was depofed by the council of 
Pifa in 1409. It lies about fix miles W. of Loretto J at 
43 deg. 18 min. N. long. 15 deg. 5 min. E ' 

RECH, or ROACH » |„ke.-tfw£ of ttbrMgelhire 
where begins a ditch with a very large rampart, 

been the 
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N. It ftands on the E. fide of the Rhine, about, 
miles from it, has the duchy of Weftohalri „ *enfJ 
that of Cleves on the W. and the countyof » * 
tne o. On 
. Its capital of the fame name is a ftrong: nlar-o r, 
is a nunnery, whofe Abbefs can punilh ofFendm Here 

death : fee alone is obliged to take the vow ofrhV'"1 

but the nuns may marry, after ftaying here a <i 
number of years. It lies thirty-two miles N E ^in 

logne, and thirty-five from Nuvs ' 
TTT T7"T?XT ~ * ' 

*here 

boundary of the kingdom of the Eaft Angles : it is com 
monly called the Devil's-dyke, by others Kech-dyke Its 

p ™'Rogation-Monday, for horfes. } " 

pMfo™-uT"n,y0fS",l,ia' Germany. W 

RECKLEIs HAUSEN, a territory of Cologne in Cer 
many, twenty miles from E. to W. aad fen from S to" 

RECULVEN, the ancient t in Kent * 
one of the beacons was ereded, upon the alarm' J r 
Spanifh invafion in 1588. It lies nine miles from r e 

terbury. Here a great number of Roman coins I ? 
often found. "iia'ebeen 

or LITTLE RUSSIA, a province of Pnl 
called. It is bounded on the S. by Hungary M u f° 
and Beffarabia ; on the E. by the Scythian defers ^ 
ticularly Mufcovy j on the N. by White Ruffi?/* 
whichlitIS parted by the riversStiro and Pripecz ' ^ 
the W. by Leffer Poland, from which it is divided k? 
the rivers V.flocz and Vepre. It is about 200J 

R="TZ:NA„;O£.BXD4.INC,UDINS ,HE - EST 
RED-SEA, the name of a famous ftreight which r. 

rates Afia from Africa. The Arabian! call 
of Suez, the city of which name ftands at the he3 

REDBOURNE, a place in Hartfordfeire, ancientlv f 
mous for tne rel.ques of Amphibalus the martyr, which 
were found here. It ftands on the WatlCn h 

near the brook Wenmer or Womer, on the fwS' 
or overflowing of which the vulgar are annJh rg 

of a dearth or troublefome times! takinv th '"r! 
event to be an infallible prefage of ch public c£ 

REDCASTLE, the remains of an ancient • 

ftandsthefeat 0h-Shrh^fWland H'1J' in SbroPffiireatIh ftands on an high hill, and furrounded with a dee 
ditch, which may be plainly traced. The walls fliS 
Handing are of red bricks, and very thick In LI 
places are fmall cells, juft large enough 'to ho'ld on 
perfon, and in the middle is a deep well 
iJ SIT ntme' and in the native'language cat-
led Caiftet Ruagh, which is of equal import In the 
Erfe, is an ancient and ftout feat belonging to Mr 
S IT"of RedcaMe; "lied, as beSgiSt of a 
reddife fort of free-ftone, of which there are plentiful 
quarries in the neighbourhood of the church of Our! 
nan and Black-,fland, in Rofs-feire, and North of Scot-

nd. The handfome bridge of Invernefs, of feven 
arches, was fupplied from thence with ftones for ks 
conftru£tion. It lies about fix miles N. W of that 
burgh to the eaftward of which caftle is the fummer-
iStL wC!' bel,onSing t0 the fame gentleman, a 
htrie way W. from the ferry of KefTack. 
. , h's country and neighbourhood, as far as Ferintofe 
incluhve, are famous for making the Scottilh whilkey 
or aquavitae, of which liquor there is here a great vent 
and consumption; alfo noted annual fairs, formerly 
much reforted to by the Highlanders, are held at Red-
caitle, where frays have at times been frequent, and 
not without blood. 

REDh ORD. See RETFORD. 
REDGRAVE, the feat of the defendants of Sir Nicho-

las Bacon, the firft Baronet of England, in Suffolk, and 
in the road from that called High Suffolk to Norfolk. 
rw-1? T/)Urcbr -sa fine mai"hle monument for Lord 

nief juftice Holt, with curious hieroglyphics and a 

RFDS TJTH Pti°n byr Pr- PLLEL &c' a H, a confiderable market-town cf Cornwall, 
rendered pretty populous from the refort of the tinners 
to it j lying between St. Ives and Truro. It fairs are 
on May 2, September 5, and Oftober r, for horfes, 
ox.?n> eP? cloth, and fome few hops. It lies 50 

from Launcefton, and 273 from London. 
v f ' or REPEHAM, a market-town of Nor-

folic, had formerly three churches in one church-yard, 
belonging to the lordfeips of Repeham, Hackford, and 

hmveh, of which only the ruins of one are nowlefo 
principal manufacture of this place is malt, great 

quantities 

on 
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quantities of which are fold in its market, kept her 
Saturday. It lies two miles from Caflon, 8 from 
wich, and 131 from London. 

REES, once a fortified town of Clcve, and Weftphalia 
in Germany, was taken and reftored by the French' 
but difmantled. In the Proteftant church here is an 
excellent piece of fculpture in wood gilt, reprefentino-
the hiftory of our Saviour's life. It lies on the fif 
fide of the Rhine, eight miles E. of Cleve, and about 
the fame N. \V. of WefeJ. 

REGEN, a river of Germany, rifing in the mountains 
which divide Bohemia from Bavaria, and running from 
E. to W. through part of the latter, falls into the Da
nube at Ratifbon^ hence called alfo Regenfburg. See 
RATISBON. ' 

REGENSBERG, an ancient barony and baiJiwic in the 
canton of Zurich, in Switzerland. This is a fine 
country, with feverai pleafant villages, as far as within-
half a mile of Baden. 

Its capital of the fame name is firong by nature, and 
fortified with a cafile, the bailiff's refidence. This is 
a pretty little town 011 a hill, which is a part of Mount 
Jura or Leberberg, remarkable for large quantities of 
ftones, refembling fifh, their fpawn, muilels, &c. From 
thofe of the form and colour of fmall fhot found on 
this mountain, it is conjectured that here is an iron-
mine. It lies ten miles N. W. of Zurich. 

REGGIO, a principality of the duchy of Modena, in 
Upper Italy. It is divided into fix {fates, namely, 
Reggio Proper, the marquifate of Scandanio, the county 
of Canofla, the principality of Correggio, part of that 
of Carpi, and the marquifate of San Martino; all in the 
houfe of Eft e. 

Its capital is of the fame name, the ancient Regium 
Lepidi, a well-built, populous, and rich city, in a fer
tile plain, though its air be not very falubrious. It is 
of a circular form, with the Appenines on the S. and 
a fpacious plain on the N. It is the fee of a Bifhop 
under Bologna, of which St. Profper was once Prelate. 
The cathedral is a Gothic ftru£fure, decorated on the 
infide with flatues and fine paintings. It has a ftrong 
citadel, the refidence of a Governor, and on its city-
walls a cannon-ball can make but little impreflion : fo 
that no eminence commanding it, this is reckoned a 
ftrong place. 

In a fquare 111 the heart of the city is a ftatue of 
the famous Brennus, highly valued, Sec. The inha
bitants were formerly famed for their fine ivory works, 
now dwindled to bawbles. It belongs to the Duke of 
Modena, and lies fifteen miles N. W. of the city of the 
latter name. Lat. 44 deg. 45 min. N. long. 11 
min. E. 

REGGIO, an ancient city of the Brutii, in the Further 
Calabria of Naples, in Lower Italy. In Latin it is 
called Rhegiojulium, and ftands oppofite to the Ifle of 
Sicily, on the other fide of the coaft: of the Pharos of 
Meftina, almoft fix miles E. of it. Its harbour is 
only for fmall vefiels. Here is an archiepifcopal fee 
founded by the ancient Patriarchs of Conftantinople. 
In this city there are two colleges, the one of Jefuits, 
and the other of Dominicans ; both for humanity, phi-
lofophy, and divinity. The cathedral is fmall, but 
neat, and its pavement has a remarkable declivity irom 
the altar to the W. front. In it is a noble chapel and 
ftately cupola, in which neither marble, &c. nor 
workmanfhip have been fpared. Here is a lingular 
manufacture of lana fuccida, or fifti-wcol, taken from a 
hairy ftiell-fifh, and wrought into waiftcoats, hofe, 
caps, gloves, &c. which are extremely warm, and good 
againlt deafnefs from colds, &c. Lat. 38 deg. 28 min. 
N. long. 13 deg. 50 min. E. _ . 

REGINA, a town of the Hither Calabria of Naples, in 
Lower Italy. It lies fourteen miles N. of Cofenza. 
Lat. 70 deg. 36 min. N. long. 16 deg. 35 min. E. 

REHOBOTH, the Indians call it Saconet, by which name 
it frequently goes, a town of Briftol county and New 
England, North America. It is large and populous, 
being of a circular form, upon a plain a miie and a ha in 
diameter, with the church, minifterVhoufe, and fenool 
in the middle. Not far offin the road to Bofton n a p,ain 
three miles over,'admired for its evennefo. 
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town on the confines ofCarniola, 
Anftn'o T. I-

REIFNITZ, 
SirnSr! of Autina,in Germany: ltTiernTa'r the 

nickerfee. It is the principal place of a barony of the 
ame name. Here the Imperial trained bands of the 

country ufually mufter. The Turks burnt moft of it 
down in 1480. 

REICHENAW, an ifland in that called the Lake of 
;» Wlthin two miles of Conftance, in Suabia. It is the 

ancient Augia, and extremely fertile in corn, wine, fruit! 
and all the accommodations of life. It has two capes 
the one to the S. and the other to the N. with feverai 
ereeks for landing. It is about two leagues in circuit, 
i-ierc is a large and rich Benedidfine abbey, founded in 
724, and united to Conftance in 1540. In its church 
hes Charles the Fat,who from being Mafler of Germany, 
italy, and I ranee, was depofed, and reduced fo as hardly 
to have fuftenance. Here is a fa&itious emerald two feet 
broad, thirteen inches high, and three thick, which is 
lecured in the church-wall. In its library are feverai 
manufcripts, particularly a Virgil between 8 and qco 
years old. v 

REIMS, or RHEIMS, the ancient Durocortorum, and 
Civitas RemorU?n, the oldeft and moft celebrated city of 
E Tcrnce, and the capital of Ghampagne. This is the 
largeft place in the province, being well-built and popu
lous; Here are feverai fpacious courts, with large trees 
and magnificent churches. The cathedral of St! Mary 
is a very fine building, with delicate Gothic architec
ture, to which belongs a very ftately gate and portico. 
In this church the French Kings are ufually crowned 
and anointed by the Archbifhop of Reims, who is the 
firft Duke and Peer of the realm. Here is the feat of a 
prefidial court and bailiwic ; has alfo an univerfity of 
four faculties. The Jefuits have a particular coileoe for 
polite literature, philofophy, and divinity. 

In this city are feverai remains of antiquity, particu
larly three of the city-gates, which retain the names 
of the Pagan deities, Sol, Mars, and Ceres, a triumphal 
arch, &c. 

The principal trade of Rheims confifts in wine, and 
feverai thin woollen ftufFs* or thofe mixed with ffk, 
which are manufactured here. It lies feventy-five miles 
N. E. of Paris. Lat. 49 deg. 23 min. N. long. 4 deg. 3 
min. E. 

REINECK, the principal town of a couhty of the fame 
name in Franconia, Germany. It ftands on the Syn, and 
lies thirty miles N. £. of AfchafFenburg. 

REINSTADT, an important pafs at the entrance of the 
Black Foreft and circle of Suabia, in Germany. It has 
been fortified not long fince, by the foundations marked 
out for a town. 

REITING. See RETING, in Suabia. 
REMASTEN, a well-peopled town on the E. coaft of 

the ifland of Gothland, in Sweden. 
RENDELSHAM, anciently the refidence of Redwald, 

King of the Eaft Angles. It lies in Suffolk. Here, not 
many years ago, was dug an ancient filver crown weigh
ing fixty ounces, which was melted down for the fake 
of the metal. 

REM.IREMONT, the Mons Romarici in Latin, and the 
ancient Avendi Ca/irum, a fmall city of Lorrain, at the 
foot of Mount Vague, on the left bank of the Mofelle, 
with a nunnery, the Abbefs of which alone makes a 
vow of chaftity. It lies forty-five miles S. E. of Nancy. 
Lat. 4&deg. 6 min. N. long. 6 deg. 28 min. E. 

REMORENTIN, the capital of Sologne, a province of 
Orleannois, in France, on the brook of the fame name, 
which falls into the Sauldre. Here is but one parochial 
church of St. Mary, with a confiderable manufactory of 
ferges and woollen-cloth for the French army. It lies a-
bout twenty-four miles S. of Blois. 

RENFREW, or REINFRAW, a {hire in the Weft of 
Scotland. It is bounded on the S. by Cunningham 5 on 
the V/. and N. by the {hire of Dunbarton or Lenox* 
from which it is parted by the Clyde 5 and on the E. by 
Lanerkfhire. 

It is called the Barony by way qf eminence, and was 
part of the ancient inheritance of the Stuarts, before 
they came to be Kings of Scotland. It accordingly 
gave title cf Baron to the Prince of Scotland before the 
Union, as it does now with that of Snowden in Wales 

to 
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to the Royal Prince of Great Britain. It is between 
twenty and thirty miles long from N. to S. and thirteen 
where broadeft from E. to W. but its dimenfions are 
varioufly given. # . 

The part of Renfrew lying next the Clyde is fruit.uJ, 
with only fome few rifings, but no mountains ; that to 
the S. S. W. and W. is more barren, hilly, and I'loorilh. 
It however abounds with all neceflaries, and has a fa-
lubrious air. The nobility and gentry here almoft: con
tinually intermarry. The conveniency of the Clyde and 
Firth, there being fafe riding on all the coaft, has not a 
little contributed to the improvement of thefe parts. Se
veral fmall rivers water this (hire very well; the principal 
among thefe is the Cart and Black Cart, which join be
fore they fall into the Clyde. From both which rivers 
Lord Cathcart, originally Cartcart, takes his name and 
title, having his eftate and manfion-houfe on their banks. 
The hereditary fheriffdom lately in the Earl of Egling-
ton, is now by a£t of parliament vefted in the crown. 
This is a populous fhire, and has feveral feats of gentle
men in it. 

Itsfhire-townofthefamenameisa royal burgh, and, in 
the diftriCt with Glafgow, Ruglen, and Dunbarton, fend 
one member to the Britifh parliament by turns. It ftands 
on the Cathcart above-mentioned. This is thought to 
be Ptolemy's Randvara : it is fmall, but ancient, and the 
feat of the Sheriff's court, about four miles and a quarter 
from Glafgow, and forty-fix from Edinburgh to the W, 

RENNEBERG, a town of Coburg, and Upper Saxony, in 
Germany, belonging to the Duke of Saxe-Gotha. 

RENNEBURG, a pretty town of Hefle, in Germany. 
RENNES, a city of the Redones, the moft famous of the 

Armorici, and the ancient Condate. It is the capital of 
all Britanny in France, as alfo of the upper divifion. It 
ftands at the junction of the Ifle and Vilaine, which di
vides the city into two parts. To it come up large boats 
from the fea, which is above fourteen leagues. It is the 
feat of the parliament of the province, and the fee of a 
Biftiop under Tours, containing 263 parifhes, befides 
two abbeys in Rennes, a college of Jefuits, &c. Befides 
the cathedral of St. Peter, here are feveral parochial 
churches. The great ftair-cafe of the parliament-houfe 
is very much admired. The country in which it ftands 
is fruitful, and it is furrounded with pafture-grounds and 
forefts : it lies 52 miles N. of Nantes. Lat. 48 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 1 deg. 48 min. W. 

RENSBURG, or RENDSBOURG, a town of Holftein 
Proper, and Lower Saxony, in Germany, in its weftern 
part, arid fubje<St to Denmark. The road to it from 
Itzeho is thro' a charming country. 

RENTY, a town and marquifate of Artois, in the French 
Netherlands, on the Aa. It lies nine miles S. W. of 
St. Omer's. Lat. 50 deg. 32 min. N. long. 25 deg. 10 
min. E. 

REOLE, a town of Gafcony, in France, on the Garonne. 
It lies thirty miles S. E. of Bourdeaux. Lat. 44 dee*. 21 
min. N. long. 16 min. W. 0 0 

REPULSE Bay, a very deep gulph in New North Wales, 
and the artic regions. It reaches from the low beach on 
the eaftern fide, and oppofite to Cape Hope, quite round 
to the eaftward of the north, which meets the wef
tern fhore. 

REQUENA, a town of New Caftille, in Spain, near the 
confines of Valencia, on the river Oliana : it lies 29 
miles W. of Valencia city. Lat. 39 deg. 26 min. N. 
long. 1 deg. 19 min. W. 

RESCOW, or RZEVA, a province of Weftern Mufcovy 
It is bounded on the N. by thofe of Twere and Mofcow 
°?<he s;. by th<; principality of Biela, and the palatinate 
of Vitepfk, on the W. by the lord (hip of Plelkow, and 
on the E. by part of the territory of Mofcow. 

The capital of the fame name, called the Defert as 
having been ruined and abandoned, ftood on the W 
fide of the province, and S. W. of Velikie Louki. See 
RZEVA VOLODEMERSKI.  

Rir °r R^SCH/^T' a large and populous city of 
W nfJhe IrT11" ril''n Afia' about two Ieag»cs ^ . of the Cafpian fea. The houfes here are hid by 
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RESOLUTION IJle, together with fome others i-
the mouth of Hudfon's Streight, in the nonhV' <le52l 
tries of America. rn co:... 

RESOVIA, a town in the palatinate of Lembe 
Red Ruffia, in Poland, on the Wiftoch. H 
ftrong caftle, an annual fair, and a linen'manufA51 

managed by the defendants of Germans whom r -? 

mir the Great fettled here. It lies fix miles S \v 
Lanfhut. * y« of 

RESUND, one of the moft confiderable villages of T 
terland, in Sweden Proper, and a fortrefs ; it 1 
fix miles from Hernofund towards the w! * *7* 

by reafon of fre-fruit-trees, and covered with tiles 
quent rains It is not walled ; and lies X 20 miles N. 
o. v-afbin. Lat. 38 deg. N. long. 50min. E, 

A ^ piuvjiiGc or oegeimelTa ^ 
river Ziz. It lies S. of Matgara, being fhut in" a 
ward by a barren uninhabited mountain, and 
by a fandy defert. The natives here are bafe and AI? 
tardly, and ufed by the Arabs in the moft fcrvile w T" 
This territory extends itfelf about twenty leam 
length, and has a good number of villages. 1,1 

RETEL, or RETHEL, anciently , now ca" 
alfo Mazarini, the capita! of Retelois, in Chamo 
a government of France, on the Aifne. Here Pf' 
it is faid, built a caftle, and it is alfo famous ' 
vi(Story which the French under Marflial du Pu 
Pralin obtained over the Spaniards in 1650. It ;. 
feat of an ele&ion, to which 296 parifhes be!"''' 
Here they make nearly the fame fort of fluffs 3' 
Reims, from which city it lies fixteen miles N* "J ' 
49 deg. 29 min. N. long. 4 deg. 25 min. E. ' 

.RETELOIS, a diftriaof which the iaft-mentioned R 
is the capital. It lies near the confines of Luxemb-
and country of Liege, in the northern part of Cham 
P?Sne- Part of,it.is woofty, where are feveral fome'' 
I he reft abounds in pafture. 0 

R^fN°trDhorREDFORD> an ancient borough 
of Nottingham (hire, governed by two bailiffs, fo J 
return two members to parliament. It lies on the E 
fide of the river Idle, over which is a ftone-briJ« 
joining it to Weft Retford, and in the midft 0f hof 
plantations, in which, and in barley for malt, it drives 
a good trade. Its Trinity fair Ms for eight days, and 
its market is on Saturday. 
M Wf ^ord is a Trinity-hofpital, founded in 

1666 by John Dorrel, M. D. and governed by a mafter 
always the fub-dean of Lincoln. It has ten brethren 
inhabitants of it, with a garden and orchard divided 
into ten (hares, &c. It lies 25 miles from Netting-
ham town, and 133 from London. 

RETLING, or REILINGEN, an imperial city of 
Wirtemberg, in Suabia, a circle of Germany. It lies at 
the foot of Mount Alchamack, on the river Echetz, 
near the Neckar, with fine buildings ; and twenty 
miles S. of Stutgard. Lat. 48 deg. 18 min. N. Ions, o 
deg. 5 min. E. 

R.ETIMO, one of the four territories into which the 
ifland of Candia, on the coaft of Greece, was fubdivided 
under the Venetians ; it lay next to that of Candia on 
the W. 

Its capital of the fame name, the ancient Rlthjmm, 
ftands on the N. coaft: of the Tfland. It has a port and 
citadel, alfo a fort ; with the fee of a Bifhop under Can
dia. It ftands on a fteep rock. The Turks took it in 
*647, fiflce which it is governed by a Bafla. 
1 he country round is all rock on the W. fide, but 

along the fhore are gardens. Cherries here are early 
ripe. T heir fruit is better tafted, their filk, wool, honey, 
wax, laudanum, oil, &c. are preferred to all others. 
About a quarter of a league off is a handfome mofque 
and caravanfera in a valley, from which guflies the water 
which fupplies the place. The Malmfey wine of Reti-
mo was formerly in great efteem. It lies twenty-fa 
miles from the city of Candia to theW. 

RETSMONDORF, a town of Carniola and circle of 
Auftria, in Germany, on theN. fide of the Save. Here 
are feveral Roman antiquities. It lies in the neighbour
hood of Crainburg. 

RET Z, a country-feat of Macintofh of Borlum ; it lies 

in badenoch, a diftriCi of Inverhefs-fhire, and the north 
of Scotland. This and the name Cluny or Clufny* in 
this country, another feat of the Laird of Cluny, and 
chieftain of the clan of McPherfon, a confederate brancn 
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of the Clan Chattan, indicate fome French original very 
plainly. 1 his clan are defendants of fome prieft or* 
parfon, as their name imports. 

REVEL, anciently Rebel, or La de Lavaur, a fmall 
city of Lauragais, a diftri<ft of Languedoc, in France 
The Proteftants fortified it, but it was difmantled in 
1639- It lies about fix miles from St. Papoul. 

REVEL, a fea-port town, and the capital of Efthonia 
a diftrift of Livonia, at the S. entrance of the gulph 
of Finland. It ftands partly in a plain, and partly on 
a rock, at the top of which is a ftrong caftle with fe
veral towers. This is a rich trading place, and fur-
rounded with high walls, deep ditches, and ftrong baf-
tions. 

The Mufcovites took it in 1711, at which time 
moft of the inhabitants of the country having taken 
fhelter here, it appears from the town-regifters, that 
50,000 men died then of the plague ; and ever fince 
a part of their fleet is commonly laid up in its fine har
bour. The houfes, efpecially in the upper part of the 
town, are well-built, and moftly of bricks. Here is a 
Ruffian garrifon of 3 or 4000 men. It is the fee of a 
Bifhop, whofe cathedral, with the houfes of the no
bility in the upper town, is new-built. It lies 100 
miles W. of Narva, and 140 N. of Riga. Lat. 59 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 24 deg. 5 min* E. 

REVERO, a fmall town of the duchy of Mantua, in 
Upper Italy, on the S. fide of the Po, diredly oppo
fite to Oftiglia, and fubjeCt to the houfe of Auf
tria. It lies fifteen miles S. E. of the city of Man
tua. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 11 deg. 28 
min. E. 

REUTLING. See RETLING in Suabia. 
REUX, a fmall, but fortified town of Hainault, in the 

Auftrian Netherlands. It lies in a very fruitful foil, 
and gives title of Count to the houfe of Croy, with 
feveral villages in its jurifdiCtion. It lies about ten 
miles N. E. of Mons. 

REY, once a famous city of Perfian-irak, or the ancient 
Parthia, in Perfia, and the largeft in all Afia ; but is 
now in ruins. It lay nine miles W. from Sawa. The 
wonders told of it by the Perfian hiftorians are incre
dible; one of which from Sir John Chardin is, that in 
the 9th century of Chriftianity this city was divided 
into ninety-fix quarters, each of which contained forty-
fix ftreets, &c. It was deftroyed before the end of the 
6th age of the Hegira, in the wars between the two 
fe£ts of Mahometans. 

REY, a river of Gloucefterfhire, which with the Churn 
falls at Creeklade into the Thames. 

REYGATE, a borough of Surrey. 
REZAN, or RHEZAN. a duchy or circle of Weftern 

Rulfia, lying between the Don or Tanais and the 
Occa. It is bounded oji the N. by the duchy of Mof
cow, on the W. by that of Smolenfko, on the S. by 
Little Ruflia, and on the E. by Nifi cr Little Novogo-
rod and Ruflian Tartary. It extends itfelf a!ong,Ynofe 
rivers, efpecially the Occa, near 100 leagues, and is 
reckoned by the Ruflian writers the moft fertile foil in 
the world, its ftalks of grain being fo thick and ftrong 
as to be unpaflable by a horfe. It produces alfo plenty 
and variety of very good fruit; owing, if the accounts 
are not exaggerated too much, to the nitrous and 
fruftifying particles of the fnow. The inhabitants are 
likewife faid to be warlike, civil, and fo numerous as 
to be able to fend 15,000 foot and 40*000 horfe into 
the field. 

Since its fubje£tion to the Czar, having before had 
its own Dukes, it has declined much from its ancient 
fplendor and traffic ; ' yet it ftill continues fertile in 
grain, abounds in all kinds of game, as its rivers do 
with fifh, particularly the Don, which rifing in this 
province, almoft croflbs it; and after a long ferpentine 
courfe, falls into the Palus Mceotis at Afoph. 

Its capital of the fame name was anciently a confide
rable city on the Occa. It made a noble ftand againft 
the Tartars in 1568 or 1570, by which the whole em
pire was preferved from their fury, though itfelf, and 
almoft the whole duchy, were then deftroyed. 

The modern Rezan, or Perefta Rezanfki, ftands 
" eight leagues from the ancient, the latter retaining only 
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its arcluepiicopal fee, where its Metropolitan ftifi re* 
fides. It lies eighty-five miles S. E. of the city of 

iT 55 g> IOmin"N- 41 deg. 10 

RI»RnfflADER-GWY' aIf0 RHAGA-DAR-WlLDERNESb, a fmall market-town of Rad-
norfhire, in bouth Wales, on the Wye; it is fo cal-
TVT , lts water-falI> and is famous among; the 
Welch for the deftrudion of Vortigern in it by light-
nmg, whofe memory they deteft, for having invited^the 
oaxons oyer into Britain. Its market is on Wednefi* 
day, and it has fome annual fairs. It lies 16 miles 
Irom Radnor, and 162 from Londen. 

ear this place is Gwaftedin mount, where are 
ree arge kairns, or cOnfufed heaps of ftones, fo com-

mon in Wales, the North of England, Scotland, and 
reiand ; having been generally intended, it is thought, 

as memorials of the dead. Of thefe we have giveif an 
account in feveral parts of this work as we have gone 
along, particularly in Scotland. 

RHE,  an ifland on the coaft of France, and in the Atlan
tic ocean. 

RHEBAN, once a confiderable place of Queen's county, 
and in the province of Leinfler, in Ireland, near the 
Barrow, but long fince reduced to a few cottages and 
a fort. 

R^EDA, a lordfhip of Lippe-Detmold, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, in Germany. It lies S. of Ravenfbergj 
being about fifteen miles long, and five broad. 

RHEE,  a river of Hertfordfhire, which rifing not far 
from Caldecot by the confines of Cambridgefhire, out 
of a rock at feveral fprings, forms a remarkably deat 
ftream, but very cold. 

RHENEN, a town of Utrecht, one of the feven united 
Provinces, thought to be Tacitus's Grinnes. It is fur-
rounded with walls and baftions* In its church-fteeple 
is a fine clock and chime of bells. It lies feven miles 
E. of Wyck-te-Overftede. 

In the fields between it and Utrecht, which is nine
teen miles S. E. are dug moft of the turfs that ferve 
the neighbouring country for fuel. 

RHEIMS,  the capital of Champagne, in France. See 
REIMS.  

RHINE, in Latin Rhenus, a celebrated river and confi
derable ftream, in Germany. It rifes from two fpring* 
in the country of the Grifons, and the very bofom of 
the Alps, which falling into Switzerland, unite about 
eight miles from Coire; when continuing on its courfe, 
it fo on after dilates itfelf into a large lake called the 
Boden-fee or lake of Conftance ; whence pafling weft-
ward to Bafil, it turns up to the N. and runs between 
Suabia and Alface into the Palatinate, receiving the 
Neckar at Manheim, and the Mayne at Mentz ; then 
it goes to Coblentz, where the Mofelle falls into it. 
The Rhine afterwards waters Cologne, and pafles on 
through the duchy of Cleve, receiving the Roer and 
the Lippe, and other fmall ftreams by the way. It 
then paflfes into the Netherlands at Schenkenfchans, 
about five leagues below Cleve, where it is very broad, 
and its courfe extremely rapid. After this it divides 
itfelf into feveral channels, the two largeft of which 
are called the Lech and Waal; they run W. through 
the United Provinces, and empty themfelves into the 
German Ocean below Rotterdam ; its ancient channel 
W. of Leyden being entirely choaked up. 

Its navigation is interrupted by about nine catara<fts, 
the moft dangerous of which are two in Switzerland ; 
the one near Schafhaufen, where the fall is feventy-five 
feet, and the other near Lauffenburg. Here the water
men haul their boats afhore, and launch them on the 
part above the fall, or, in coming with the ftream, let 
them down by ropes. 

The diredt courfe of this noble river is upwards of 
400 miles, and windings included 600. 

The courfe of the Rhine for 500 miles is from S. to 
N. till it pafles the city of Cleve, and then its courfe 
is due W. It is a quarter, and in fome places half a 
mile broad ; and from one and a half to fix or feven 
fathom in depth. It wafhes the fineft countries of the 
empire, as the Palatinate, the Electorates of Mentz 
and Cologne, alfo the duchy of Cleve, and Alface, be-
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fides the Low Countries. Many fair cities and villages 
arc built on its banks, to in oft of which places the 
boats that navigate it are obliged to put in ; and in 
feveral parts on each fide are vineyards which produce 
many kinds of excellent wine, and rich paftures covered 
with herds of cattle. 

It is navigable for upwards of 400 miles, as far as 
Balii in Switzerland, by long and round-bottomed vef-
iels of confiderable burthen. Thefe carry paflengers at 
the rate of four or five miles for a penny ; but about 
the evening they commonly put in to fome town, and 
lodge at an inn. In floods or high frefhes, alfo with 
contrary winds, the paflage upwards is fomewhat tedi
ous ; but in falling down the river, or with a fair 
wind, they go at the rate of five or fix miles an hour. 
The water is commonly thick. 

Its fifh are mofily of the frefh-water kind ; having 
abundance of fine-falmon, of which there are feveral 
profitable fifheries. 

This river is diftinguifhed by fome into the Upper, 
Middle, and Lower Rhine : the firffc of thefe rifes from 
an ice-pit in Switzerland, being two leagues in length, 
upon the top of a dreadful mountain called Paradife ; 
the two latter have their fource in the country of the 
Grifons denominated Rhinwald ; and thefe, after run
ning foine leagues feparately, unite their ftreams near 
Difentis. 

RHINE, Lower, one of the circles of Germany. It in
cludes the palatinate and ele&orate of the Rhine, with the 
three archbifhoprics and electorates of Mentz, Triers, 
and Cologne. 

RHINE, Upper, another circle of Germany, including 
the landgravates of Alface and Hefle, the Wetteraw, 
with feveral other territories y for which fee GERMANY 
under its general divifion. 

RHINBERG, a pretty large town of the Lower Rhine 
and electorate of Cologne, in Germany, with a canal 
paffing by it which runs quite acrofs from the Rhine 
to the Maefe; by reafon of this conveniency it has 
a good trade. Being on the confines of Guelderland, 
and claimed by the Dutch as covering their frontier, 
it is ftrongly fortified. It lies eighteen miles E. of 
Gueldres. Lat. 51 deg. 36 min. N. long. 6 deg. 5 
min. E. 

RH1NFELD, a county of Hefle, giving title of Prince 
to a branch of that family, in the Upper Rhine, in 
Germany. It has a flrong caftle on the top of a moun
tain, a little N. of St. Goar or St. Gewers, which it 
defends ; and it commands alfo the Rhine. It lies fix-
teen miles N. W. of Mentz. Lat. 50 degt 20 min. N. 
long. 7 deg. 28 min. E. 

RHINFELDEN, a fmall, but flrong city of Suabia, in 
Germany, and the capital of a county of the fame 
name, on the S. fide of the Rhine, over which is a 
bridge. The Swedes took it in 1638, and it fuffered 
much from the French in 1678, but was reftored to 
the houfe of Auftria by the treaty of Munfter. It lies 
ten miles E. of Bafil. Lat. 47 deg. 36 min, N. long. 7 
deg. 10 min. E. 

RHINGAW, a populous territory of Mentz, and the 
Lower Rhine, in Germany. It extends twenty miles 
along the Rhine, being intermixed with gardens and 
vineyards. 7 he wine here is preferred to the famous 
Baccharac. 7 he Rhingaw is fhut up between the 
mountains and the Rhine. 

RHINGRAVES772IN, the capital of a county of the 
fame name, in the Palatinate and Lower Rhine in 
Germany. It ftands fix miles S. of Creutznach, and 
in the way to Eberenburg, and eighteen miles N. W 
of Worms. 

RHINLAND, a diftri£l near Leyden, in Holland, one 
of the united provinces, in whicffcity there is a houfe 
of the fame name, where the dykegraaf and his aflift-
ants meet to take care of the fluices, banks, &c in 
that part, whofe inhabitants are obliged to maintain 
them. 

This territory is founded on the W. by the coaft 
v of Holland, on the E. by part of the province of 

Utrecht and by Amftelland, on the N. by part of the 
along the courfe of the dyke which goes from 
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Haerlem to Amfterdam, and by the lhallows anJ 

as far as Beverwick; and on the S. by a li'n 

from Montfort to Oudewater, from thence to p'4*" 
and afterwards to the Hague. It is called 
from the middle branch of the Rhine. It COnt 
veral boroughs and villages, &c. ain$G 

RH1NOCOLURA, a fmall town of the tribe of S' 
in Paleftine, and Afiatic Turkey, on the river 
and near its mouth, called in Scripture the F^C,Zor> 
the Defert. ' *0ok of 

RHINSBURG, a place in the neighbourhood ofLe H 
in Holland, formerly a flrong place, part of whofe* 
is ftill remaining. It lies about four miles N to 
that city. vv*of 

RHINWALD, in Latin Vtills Rhenana, a large vail 
the country of the Grifons, in Switzerland It 
tends from that of Schams to the fource of the 
Rhine, containing feveral good villages. All the M 
they have is a little meadow-ground ; but lvino jn!f 
road from Italy to Germany, they drive a great trad2 

and are the carriers between both, fome villages 
ing about 500 carriers horfes. 

RHINZABERN, a town in the bifhopric of Spires J 
Palatinate of the Lower Rhine, in Germany' ftr 
on the W. fide of the Rhine, eighteen mile's 9 T1? 
of Spires. Lat. 49 deg. 5 min. N. W g L , 
min. E. o* S 

RHODE-ISLAND, a charter-colony of New End- <1 
in North America. It lies in the Narrhaganfet bat 
being about fifteen or fixteen miles long, and faum' 
five broad. . r 

It is defervedly called the Paradife of New England 
for the fruitfulnefs of the foil and temperature of the 
climate. From hence they drive a very confiderable 
trade to the fugar-colonies with butter and cheefe 
horfes, fheep, beef, pork, tallow, timber frames for 
houfes, &c. Its capital is Newport. 

RHODES, a confiderable ifland on the S. coaft of Alia 
Minor, and about eight miles from the mainland of 
Caria and Lycia, and feventy-five E. of the Ifle of Can-
dia, in the Levant or Mediterranean fea. It was an
ciently very much celebrated, in particular for the early 
figure its inhabitants made at fea, and in the time of 
the Romans for that reafon called by Florus Potulus 
Nauticus; as alfo for their maritime laws, by which 
differences on that element were decided, till they were 
afterwards fuperfeded by thofe of the Ifle of Oleronon 
the coaft of France. It is about fifty miles lono-, and 
twenty-fix in breadth. 

Rhodes is likewife remarkable for the fertility of 
its foil, producing the beft wines, and all forts of deli
cious fruit, except corn, with which it is fupplied from 
the continent. Lat. 36 deg. 37 min. N. long. 28 
min. E. 

# Its capital of the fame name is about three miles in 
circuit, had a triple wall, and the like number of moats; 
but the fortifications are now ruinous. It ftands on 
the N. E. fide of the ifland, with a convenient and fafe 
harbour. Its prefent inhabitants confift of Turks, Jews, 
and Chriftians; but the laft of thefe are not fuffered to 
remain within the walls at night. 

On the mouth of the harbour, which is fifty fathoms 
over, was eredled the famous Coloflus, or coloflal fta-
tue of Apollo, reckoned one of the wonders of the 
world. It was feventy cubits high, and between its 
legs failed fhips both into, and out of the harbour. Its 
head reprefented the fun ; in one hand it held a light-
houfe for the direction of fhipping, and in the other a 
fceptre. It was the work of the celebrated architect 
Chares, a native and citizen of Rhodes, who fpent 
about twelve years in .making and rearing it. But it 
had not flood fixty-fix years before it was thrown down 
by an earthquake. Some idea may be formed of its 
huge dimenfions from the circuit of its thumb, which 
two men could not fathom. The brafs is faid to have 
loaded 900 chariots. 

This city was formerly looked upon as a place of 
confiderable flrength, and famous for the learning and 
politenefs of its inhabitants, having had one of the 
moft celebrated academies, to which Julius C$ftr and 

many 
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many other illuftrious Romans reforted to ftudy ft 
Was the birth-place of Cleobulus, one of the feven wife 
men or Lrreece* 

Rhodes had undergone feveral viciffitudes, before the 
Turks wete driven out of it in 1308 by the Knights of 
St. John of JerufaJem, woo defended it with their ufual 
valour, beating off Mahomet the Great from it with 
ftame and lofs in the year 1480. But Solyman the 
Magnificent, who attacked it a few years afterwards 
with 200,000 men and 300 fhips, obliged them to 
furrender January x, 15235 that capital having ]oft 

00,000 men during one year's fiege, and the garrifon 
dwindled to 600 Knights and 5400 men; though the 
Turks loft a much greater number. After its Grander 
moft of the Rhodians left the ifland, while the Knights 
of Jerufalem went and fettled in the Ifle of Malta, 
which was granted them by the Emperor Charles v! 
where their luccefiors have continued ever fince. 

The Turks granted great privileges to fuch as would 
re-co ony Rhodes, which invited great numbers of 
Greeks to fettle here. In the church of St. John, now 
converted to a mofque, the houfes, coats of arms, &c 
belonging to the Rhodian Knights, are ftill preferved" 
and the city continues to be a very handfome place! 
though much declined from its ancient fplendor. 

Here a fquadron of Turkifh galleys, commanded by 
a Bey, is always Rationed to cruife on the Ihips of 
Malta. Lat. 36 deg. 24 mm. N. long;. 20 deg;. E. 

RHONE, or RHOSNE, in Latin Rhodayius, one of the 
four confiderable rivers in France. It rifes in Mount 
la Fourche, 01 the I ork, at the eaftern boundary of the 
country of Vallais, which it parts from the canton of 
Uri, in Switzerland. It is now found to have its ori
gin from two brooks produced by a large quantity of 
melted ice and fnow, whence the waters of this river 
are of a whkifh colour in Vallais. It runs in a narrow 
country, among rocks, dire&ing its courfe weftward 
with great rapidity, dividing Vallais longitudinally. It 
runs by Leuck, noted for its baths, through Sion the 
capital, and St. Maurice; then turning to the N. W. 
near Bouveret, it falls into the lake of Geneva, which 
it croffes from one end to the other, namely, from E. 
to W. for the fpace of eighteen leagues. About two 
French leagues above the city of Geneva, it begins to 
flow again out of the lake, and at that city refumes its 
rapidity -and former name, and there it receives the 
Arve. Four leagues below is a cataract or prodigious 
chafm in a rock a quarter of a mile in length, but not 
above three fathoms in breadth, where narroweft, and 
between twenty and twenty-five fathoms deep. Over 
this chafm is a very thick fog, occafioned by the con
tinual dalhing of the water, running here with great 
fwiftnefs and a hideous noife. The channel of the 
Rhone gradually widens, after coming out of that abyfs 
at the bridge of Arlou, and becomes navigable near 
Seiffel by boats. Then running S. W. to Lyons, here 
it receives the Soane, then the Ifere, the Sorgue, the 
Durance, and other ftreams ; pafling by Orange, A-
vignon, and Aries ; it falls to the weftward of Marfeilles 
into that part of the Mediterranean called the fea of 
Provence, by three mouths ; namely, the Graz de 
Sauze, S. Anne, and Le Grand Gras ; thefe form a 
fmall ifland called Bauduf. None but very fmall vef-
fels can enter this river by the S. W. mouth of Gras 
de S. Anne. It is known by two fifhermens huts, 
which are on the left as one goes in, and by a kind of 
long pier, where a fignal is made to the vefiels that 
come in. 

The Ihelves at this entrance are frequent and uncer
tain, from the fhifting of the current; and buoys are 
generally kept here. The entrance N. W. of the Ifle 
of Bauduf is the deepeft ; and by this the Tartans and 
other fmall veflels which go to Aries, enter the 
Rhone. 

This river, only from its coming into the country 
of Gex, and from the place where the Arve falls into 
it, till it empties itfelf into the fea, carries fome gold 
fand; in gathering of which a few country-people 
during the winter get from twelve to twenty-pence a 
day. 

it 1 c 

„ The Ahone> contrary to moft other rivers, fweljs 

wheiethey d n§then \ 'tS WaterS beinS at the hiShcft> 
melt?J nf iySr are lon2eft> owinS probably to the £,he fcowon the Alps. Y 

HYEN, a diftri<a of the marquifate of the Holy Em-
pire, in the Netherlands. 

XrT?N' a-PulaCe in CornwaI!> "car the N. coaft, 
aboundrng with tm-mines, from which the late Euri 
of Godo.phin had his title of Baron, and then Vifcount. 

RIfndDn^fA' f t0Wu °{?alicia, in Spain, on the Aviaj 
excellent "7 ̂  Minho" Ic * "°tcd place for 

RIBAnFO r 1,1 are about 400 houfes. 
riaT !n ?n 3 'TP0" °u Galicia> j°ininS to the Aftu-
aod'gives title of CoZt 'C°ntainmg 

RIS a. riverf ^fing„'n the hills of Craven, and 
r / In^. °r orkfhire, whence it continues its 

bewSSoS ^ an<1 fa"' iM° 
EIBEMONT, or RIBLEMONT, a town of Upper 

icar y, m France, near the Oyfe, upon a hill, at the 
toot of which ftands an abbey of Benedictine monks* 
in a fine meadow. It is the feat of a provoftfhip and 
particular Governor. The principal inhabitants here 
aie auoineys, notaries, and people belonging to the 
aw. It lies between Guife and La Ferre, being f0Ur 

leagues E. of St. Quintin. 
RTBNA, or ROMA NOVA, a town in the duchy of 

Jaroflaw, in Ruflia. It ftands on the Wolga, on th^ 
oppofite fide to Jaroflaw, and about feven leagues W. 
from it. 

RIBNITZ, a town of Mecklenburg, a duchy of Lower 
oaxony, in Germany. It lies on a bay of the Baltic, 
thirty-four miles E. ofWifmar. Lat. 54 deg. 26 min. 
IN. long. 12 deg. 47 min. E* 

°r an ancient city of Latium, ort 
the Via Appia, and near Monte Albano, in the Cam-
pania di Roma, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle 
divifion of Italy. It was once famed for its neighbour
ing forefl confecrated to Scythian Diana, or Diana of 
I auris, and where Ihe was worlhipped. Her priefl 
was to be a fugitive, who obtained that office by mur
dering the incumbent, and fo continued till another 
ferved hiin in the fame manner. It had alfo a lake ; 
though nothing now remains but its old caftle. It 
ftands about three miles from Alba Longa, and one 
from Albano. 

RIGHBOROUGH CASTLE, the ancient Rntupi<e$ 
about a mile from Sandwich, in Kent, was formerly a 
famous city arid port of the Romans, being a very noblc£ 
remnant of antiquity. Here Roman coins, both gold 
and filver, have been often found, and in the latter times 
of the empire the Legio II. Aug. was quartered. 

RICHLIEU, a tov/n of Poicftou, in France, regularly 
built from a village, where the famous Cardinal of the 
fame name was born, with a confiderable caftle, on 
the little rivers Amabie and Vide. It gives title of 
Duke and Peer to the head of the family, the prefent 
pofleflor being a Pvlarlhal of France, under whofe com
mand the French took Minorca in 1756, &c. It lies 
twenty-feven miles N. of Poicftiers. Lat. 47 deg. 5 min* 
NT. long. 28 min. E. 

RICHLIEU, iflands upwards of one hundred in rfumber* 
lying clofe together at the mouth of the river St. Lau
rence, in Canada, in North America, and on the lak£ 
of St. Peter, twelve leagues above the town of the 
Three Rivers, and where the government of Montreal 
begins. Thefe ferve as retreats to the wild Iroquois ; 
and they abound in game* particularly the mufk rat, 
which they hunt about April. 

RICHMOND, a very pleafant healthy town of Surrey, 
and in a delightful neighbourhood, this name having 
been given it by King Henty VII. in room of Sheen. 
It has a royal palace, which his late Majefty and his 
Queen Confort improved confiderably; alfo a park 
with a lodge in it for Princefs Amelia (of which ftie 
is ranger) and gardens. The town runs up Rich
mond hill near a mile to the park, with gardens de

clining 
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dining to the Thames which runs at the bottom, the 
tide reaching jult <"o far, and about fixty miles from its 
mouth. The church is a chapel of eafe to Kinglton. 
On the top of the hill are Bilhop Duppa's alms-houfes 
for ten poor widows, alfo two charity-fchools for fifty 
boys and as many girls. From the hill is a charming 
profpe£t. It lies ten miles W. of London, and in 
and about are feveral fine feats. 

RICHMOND, a well-built borough in the Ibire of the 
fame name, and a part of the North Riding of ork-
fhire, on the Swale, over which is a good ftone-bridge. 
It is a mayor-town, and fends two members to parlia
ment. The market-place is fpacious, the ftreets neat 
and well paved ; and it has three gates leading to as 
many fuburbs, which are populous. Here is a good 
trade in ftockings and failors woollen caps. Its market 
is on Saturday, and fairs on Saturday before Palm-Sun
day, firft Saturday in July, and on Holy-rood-day Sep
tember 14, for horned cattle, horfes, and fheep. In 
the neighbourhood are frequent horfe-races. It gives 
title of Duke, as well as Lenox in Scotland, to a 
defcendant of Charles Lenox, natural fon of King 
Charles II. as it did formerly the title of Earl j 
the laft of whom was King Henry VII. It lies 20 
miles from Northallerton, 34 from York, and 262 
from London. 

Through Richmond paffes the famous Roman caufe-
way called Leeming-lane for about twenty miles to
gether. 

R1CKMANSWORTH, anciently RICKMEARES-
WEARTH, denoting a rich pool of water formed by 
a namelefs river which runs here into the Colne. It is 
a market-town of HartfordHiire, and confines of Bucks. 
Its market is on Saturday. By its Handing low, the 
meadows are cold and moffy; nor are the higher 

f rounds much more fertile, efpecially on the N. fide, 
ts church is handfome, and here is a charity-fchool 

for twenty boys and ten girls. The Warren-hill above 
Michfield manor-houfe repeats the found of a trumpet 
twelve times. Near it is More-park, formerly belong
ing to the Duke of Ormond, and afterwards to the late 
Mr. Stiles. It lies about four miles W. of Watford, 
and twenty from London. It gave birth to Sir Thomas 
White of London, who founded Gloucefter-hall and 
St. John's college at Oxford. 

RICKNING, a Roman road running from the Severn's 
mouth by the city of Gloucefter into Yorkfhire. 

RIES, anciently Albici, a final!, but well-built city of 
Provence, on the river Auveftre. It lies in a fine plain, 
which abounds with excellent wine and fruit. Here 
divers inferiptions and monuments of antiquity have 
been found. It is the fee of a Bifhop under Aix, and 
lies twenty-feven miles N. E. of that city. Lat. 43 
deg. 45 min. N. long. 55 deg. 5 min. E. 

RIETI, the ancient Reate, a fmall city of Spoleto, or the 
old Umbria, on the confines of Sabina, in the Eccle
fiaftical Hate and middle divifion of Italy, on the Velino. 
This is an Epifcopal fee, on the confines of the Further 
Abruzzo, in Naples. It lies fixty-five miles E. of 
Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 25 min. N. long. 14 deg. 15 
min. E. 

RIEUX, in Latin Rivi or Riverue, a fmall city of Tou-
loufain and Languedoc, in France, on the Rife, which 
a little above falls into the Garonne. It is an Epifco
pal fee, with the cathedral of St. Mary. It lies twenty-
two miles S. of Touloufe. Lat. 43 deg. 20 min N. 
long. 1 deg. 5 min. E. 

RIGA, a populous port-town, the capital of Letten as 
well as of all Livonia, on the W. bank of the Dwina, 
fix miles above its mouth, which makes a commodious 
harbour from that gulph of the Baltic called the Bay of 
Riga or Livonia. It is well-fortified, having ftrong 
walls, bulwarks, a very large trench on the land-fide, 
and a ftrong caftle on the river, the refidence of the 
Governor General of Livonia. Here are two arfenals 
well provided with ftores, and a marine college. On 
the other fide of the river facing the town is Fort 
Kobber or Kobruns. The Dwina-munder-fchans, or 
fort near the mouth of the river, commands its navi
gation. and the paffage to Riga. 
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The trade which they drive here with En£|, 

Scotland, Holland, France, Germany, Mufcovy 1 

towns of the Baltic, &c. render it extremely po-u'i 
The houfes are moftly of ftone, and there are'ahr'ft 
as many fhops as dwellings. Provifions at Ri^a ' ^ 
very plentiful and cheap. Above iooo veffels co^ 
annually to this port laden vvfih corn, hemp fl"18 

pitch, tar, planks, furs and fkins of all forts, 'ru/' 
leather, alhes to make foap and glafs, &c. all wh t 
are exported to the countries above-mentioned i 
exchanged for the commodities of more fouthern 
mates. Here arrive every year upwards of 200 tn '" 
chantmen. The inhabitants are moftly Luther/"" 
This place has been feveral times attempted ; but at j/i 

. in July 1710, the Mufcovites under the Czar P-" 1 

took it, after having thrown into the town about 80/ 
bombs, which almoltreduced it to a heap of rubbift. / 
the plague, which afterwards raged, carried off above 6oca 
inhabitants. It is ftill fubjedt to Ruifia, and lies 120mil 
from Revel on the S. and 165 from Narva on the S. W 
Lat. 57 deg. 5 min. N. long. 24 deg. 10 min. E. ' 

RIGNANO, or REGNANO, a town of St. Peter' 
Patrimony, in the middle divifion of Italy. It )jes J 
teen miles N. from Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 21 min. N 
long. 13 deg. 5 min. E. 

There is an inconfiderable place of the fame name 
in the territory of Florence, if this is not the famo 
the former. 

RIMINI, the ancient Ariminu, a fmall, but elegant city 
of Romagna,. in the Ecclefiaftical ftate and middle di
vifion of Italy, very pleafantly fituated on the coaft 0f 
the Adriatic fea, and at the mouth of the river Arm-
nus, now La Marecchia, which runs clofe by its walls 
on the W. and the Aufa on the E. This was formerly 
a confiderable place, as appears from the remains of 
its antiquities, a ftately bridge of fine marble over the 
Marecchia, the triumphal arch of Auguftus, an ancient 
amphitheatre of brick, a Corinthian pedeftal of marble 
in the market-place, which by the infeription appears 
to have been part of the fuggeftum or roftrum from 
which Csefar harangued his fellovv-foldiers after paffin» 
the Rubicon, a famous river not far off on the fide<5 
Ravenna ; alfo feveral other antiquities. 

It is the fee of a Bifliop under Ravenna. Here a 
council was held under the Emperor Conftantius; in 
which, though the Nicene creed was confirmed, fome 
of the fathers were frightened into a mean compliance, 
whilft the founder part retired to a neighbouring villaoe. 
thence called Catholica. 

Rimini was formerly a good port, but the fea is now 
above 1346 paces from it; fothat its harbour is almoft 
choaked up with fand. It lies thirty miles S. E. of 
Ravenna. Lat. 44 deg.' 10 min. N. long. 13 deg, c8 
min. E. 

RINGSTED, a place of Seeland, in Denmark, about 
the middle of the province. It is a town of great an
tiquity, where many of the Danifh Kings are buried 
in the church of St. Canute. The town is now upon 
the decline for want of trade. It lies fixteen miles 
from Rofchild towards the S. and thirty from Copen
hagen to the S. W. 

RINGCOPING, a town of North Jutland in Denmark, 
on a bay of the German ocean made by a neck of 
land ; fo that fhips ride in the port fafe from all winds. 
It lies forty-five mile's N. of Rypen, and twenty-four 
from Warde on the N. 

RING WOOD, a large thriving place on the Avon, and 
S. W. part of Hampfhjre. It Hands in a valley pretty 
well-watered, and its adjacent meadows are frequently 
overflown. Its weekly market on Wednefday is plen
tifully fupplied with corn and cattle, its annual fairs 
are on July 10 and December u, for pedlary and fo 
refl colts. Here is a pretty good manufacture in drug
gets and narrow cloths, Hockings, and leather. 

Near this place the unfortunate Duke of Monmouth 
was taken by one Perkin, as he lay hid in a ditch and 
covered with fern, in July 1685, after his defeat at 
Segemoor. It lies twenty-five from Winchefter, and 
ninety-fix from London. 

RIN FEL, or RENTELEN, a town of Schaurnberg, 
and 
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and circle of Weftphalia, in Germany, on the W. fide 
of the Wefer. It lies thirty-five miles S. W. of Hano
ver, and is fubje£t to Hefle-CafTel. Here is a noted 
academy. Lat. 52 deg. 15 min. N. long. 9 deg. 10 
min. E. 

RIOBAMBA, a junfdiaicn in the province of Quito 
and Peru, in South America. It lies S. of the Afiento 
Latacunga, the capital of which is tiie town of the 
fame name. The jurifdi&ion is divided into two de
partments. 

RIO GRANDE, a captainric of Brafil, in South Ame
rica. It lies on the E. of that of Siara, winding itfelf 
from E. to S. being bounded on that fide by the cap
tainric of Parayba, from which it is divided by the river 
of this latter name. 

The province is denominated by the Portuguefe from 
a river which runs through it, and difcharges itfelf into 
the ocean between Cape Punta Negra and the fortrefs 
of Tres Reys. 

The government is divided into four parts from fo 
many rivers, and its coafis face the Northern and Eafi-
ern oceans. It is but very thinly peopled, either by 
the Portuguefe or the natives. 

RIO GRANDE, a river of the fame name with the lafl-
mentioned province of Brafil. Its mouth alone is ca
pable of receiving fhips of burthen ; but its entrance is 
difficult and dangerous, though deep and wide enough 
further in. It rifes almoH under the equator, from 
which it runs E. through the province, and falls into 
that called the North fea, between Carthagena and St. 
Martha. 

RIO de la Hacha. See HACHA.  
RI0 de Janeiro, a captainric of Brafil, in South America. 

It joins to that of Efpiritu Santo on the N. and St. 
Vincent on the S. extending itfelf along the coafi from 
Cabo de S. Thoma to that of Ubatuba on the W. of 
the bay of this name. It is bounded on the E. from 
Cape St. Thomas to that of Frio, and on the S. from 
thence to St. Vincent, by the Main ocean. On the 
N. W. lie the barbarous natives Guaitigues, Arapes, 
and Tupinikinfi. 

This is one of the richefi provinces belonging to the 
Portuguefe in Brafil; whence they annually import 
diamonds and other gems, befides a great deal of gold 
and filver. 

The river of the fame name rifes in the mountains 
W. of Brafil, and running E. through this province, falls 
into the Atlantic ocean nearly under the tropic of 
Capricorn. Upon this river the Portuguefe have built 
feveral forts. 

RIO de Janeiro, or St. Sebajlian, a town in the aforefaid 
province of the fame name, on a fmall bay, about two 
leagues inland from the main ocean, and on a plain 
fpot, furrounded by mountains; but to it there is an 
eafy afcent. The place is fecured from an enemy only 
by four forts; the firfi on the E. fide of the bay, the 
fecond on an ifland on the W. the third on a rock on 
the S. W. and the fourth on the N. W. fide of the 
town. 

It is divided into three parts ; in the firfi of which, 
called the Upper, ftands the belt church, and a college 
of Jefuits, who teach divinity, philofophy, Latin, &c. 
here ; the fecond or Lower is in the valley, and called 
St. Antony's ward ; and the third or Lowermoft runs 
along the edge of the bay. Here^ are but few fugar-
mills and plantations ; but the principal commerce of 
the place confifts in cotton, Brafil wood, and provi
fions ; of all which here is great plenty. It lies 190 
leagues S. of Bahia or St. Salvador. Lat. 22 deg. 30 
min. S. long. 40 deg. 10 min. W. _ 

RIOM, in Latin Ricomagus,i. e. the rich city, a well-
built, but thinly peopled town of Auvergne, in r ranee. 
It ftands high, and is fo pleafantly fituated as to be 
called the Paradife of this country. Here are three 
collegiate churches, and the ufual civil courts , a o a 
college. It lies eight miles N. of Clermont. Lat. 45 
de?. ci min. N. long, 3 deg. 18 min. E. 

R1PAILLE, a town of Savoy, in Upper Italy, with a fa
mous Carthufian monaftery, on the S. Me of the iak 
of Geneva, built by Duke Amadseus VIII. after he 
had laid down the Papal dignity, which he poilefled 
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under the title of Pope Felix, and where, under the 
name of Cardinal St. Sabine, he refided till he died, 
anno 1450 > hut in fuch a courfe of luxury and jol
lity, as has rendered the phrafe « Faire la Ripaille" 
proverbial, with regard to the manner of his living 
111 that place, and likewife making of good cheer 
in general. It lies twenty miles N. E\ of the city 
of Geneva. Lat. 46 deg. 36 min. N. long* 6 deg. *22 
min. E. 

^ RANSONA, a fmall, but well-peopled and for
tified town of Ancona, and the Ecclefiaftical Hate, in 
the middle divifion of Italy. It is the fee of a Bifhop, 
and lies on the confines of Naples. It lies fix miles 

. of the Adriatic fea. Lat. 42 deg. 50 min. N. long. 
15 deg. 19 min. E. 6 

RIPEN, or RYPEN, a diocefe of North Jutland, in 
Denmark. It is bounded on the N. by thofe of Ar-
hufen and Wiburg, on the S. by the duchy of Slef-
wic 5 extending itfelf E. and W. from the Baltic to 
the German ocean. It includes thirty pre fc<3or fhips or 
bailiwics, &c. 

Its capital of the fame name, is an old town on the 
river Nipfaw, which, before it reaches Ripen, divides 
itfelf into three branches, which uniting a little lower, 
fall into the German ocean, and form a commodious 
harbour. This is the fee of a Lutheran fuperinten-
dent, and is a place of confiderable trade. The neigh
bouring parts produce abundance of cattle and corn : 
the corn they export into the neighbouring countries, 
and nearly all the black cattle from many parts of Jut
land are fhipped off here abroad, efpecially for Holland ; 
all thefe articles affording them great profits. This 
place is very fubjedl to inundations from the tides. To 
the W. there is a caffle flanked with four bulwarks. 
The houfes are pretty well built, and the cathedral is 
a noble pile, with a lofty Heeple, and within the church 
are feveral marble pillars, and the tombs of fome Kings. 
Here are two public fchools for polite literature, and 
a college for divinity, with a public library. The 
juffice of Ripen was formerly proverbial, as exprefling 
a rigorous execution of the laws. The Danifh is the 
common language, though many of the merchants 
fpeak the German. It lies fixty-three miles S. of Wi
burg. Lat. 55 deg. 36 min. N. long. 9 deg. 10 
min. E. 

RIPHASAN, or HYPERBOREAN mountains, by the 
Ruffians called Zlmnopoias, i. e. the girdle of the earth, 
a chain of very lofty hills in Mufcovy, N* E. of the 
river Oby. In this tradl are bred the finefl fables, beft 
hawks, and other birds of prey, in all the empire. 

RIPLEY, a market-town in the Weff Riding of York
fhire, cn the Nyd, over which is a bridge. It confifls 
of one long Hreet ; it is noted for its liquorice, and as 
the birth-place of Sir George Fvipley, the famous che-
miff and canon of Bridlington, who is idly believed to 
have found out the grand magiffery or magnum arca
num in 1470, and in confequence of that miffaken no
tion is faid to have given the Knights of Malta 100,0001. 
annually for carrying on their wars againff the Turks, 
&c. Its market is on Friday, and fair on Augufi 25, 
26, and 27, for fheep, horned cattle, and linen, it 
lies 20 miles from York, and 183 from London. 

RIPPON, the ancient lfurium, a mayor, &c. borough, 
which fends two members to parliament, in the Weft 
Riding of Yorkfhire. It is a well-built, large, and po
pulous place, between the Ure and the Skell, with two 
bridges over the former, one of which has at leaff thir
teen arches. It was formerly famous for its noble mo
naftery, founded by Wilfrid Archbifhop of York ; its 
church Hill retains collegiate privileges, with a Dean 
and a chapter ; and it is alfo parochial, this and South
well in Nottingham being the only two in England that 
are fo. Sr. Wilfrid's Needle, or a Hrait paffage into a 
clofe-vaulted room in it, was infamous in the laft age 
but one, bv the tricks of the canons for the fake of get
ting money: this being made a teft of female conti
nence • for it was fo contrived that none could pafs 
through it but fuch as they pleafed; and accordingly as 
the women threaded it through, or Huck in the paffage, 
thev were reputed chafte or otherwife ; and this was 
vulgarly called one of St. Wilfrid's wondcra. Trie 
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church is a venerable Gothic pile, but all plain, and 
feen at a pretty good diftance j to it alfo belongs an 
hofpital, called St. Mary Magdalen's, where any poor 
clergyman or other needy perfon was to be relieved tor 
onekght only, and to be gone in the morning ; and 
every poor body who came craving of alms on ot. ary 
Magdalen's - day, (hould have a loaf, value an halfpenny, 
when corn was five (hillings per quarter, an one 
herring, &c. It was to keep all lepers born and bred 
in that (hire* 

Here in 1695 a confiderable number of Saxon coins 
was found, particularly thofe of brafs, called fticcas, 
eight of which made a penny. They were thofe of the 
Subreguli, after Egbert had made this a part of his mo
narchy. 

Rippon is a ftaple for wool, bought up here every 
week by the clothiers from Leeds, Wakefield, Halifax, 
&c. It is noted for its horfe-fairs, and making good 
fpurs, with rowels which will (Like, they fay, through 
a (hilling, and break fooner than bend ; hence a perfon 
of due mettle and ftri£t fidelity in any matter, is pro
verbially indicated by being " as true (lee- as Rippon-
rowels." Here are fold great quantities of tanned 
leather. Its market is on Thurfday, and annual fairs 
Thurfuay after January 24, Thurfday after March 21, 
for horfes, horned cattle, and leather ; May 12 and 13, 
for horfes and flieep ; Holy-Thurfday, firft Thurfday 
after Auguft 12, and November 22, all for ditto. 

Mr. Zachary jephfon, who gave this place a bene
faction of 2000 1. has a (hort infcription on bis grave-
ftone in the Minder-yard; which, after acquainting 
only that he was aged forty-nine, concludes, " He 
lived, alas ! but a few years." 

Here, or hereabouts, refided the ancient family of 
the Everinghams, whofe origin is deducible by undoubt
ed records, from Knights in the time of the immediate 
fucceflbrs of the Conqueror, and afterwards in a long 
feries downwards, being allied to fome of the nobleft fa
milies in England. 

The market-place of Rippon is reckoned the fined 
fquare of its kind in Britain, adorned with an obeliik 
eroded by the late Mr. Aflabie, one of the members for 
the corporation, whofe fine feat at Studley is about a 
mile off, with a very elegant garden and other deco
rations. 

Lefs than a mile from Rippon is the dately feat of 
Newbie, built by Sir Edward Blackett, from a plan of 
Sir Chridopher Wren's, with a large park, See. 

In the neighbourhood of the town is a common for 
horfe-races, much frequented. It lies 22 miles from 
York, and 190 from London. 

RISANO, formerly a commodious port of Venetian Dal-
matia, at the further end of a gulph of the fame name ; 
but the place has been fo ruined by the Turks, that the 
gulph is now denominated from Cataro on the fide 
oppofite to the extreme part of Italy. 

RISBORQUGH-MONKS, a market-town of Bucking-
harnfliire, on the Wendover. Here is an annual fair 
on May 6, for cattle. It lies twelve miles from Aylef-
bury, and thirty-three from London. 

RITBERG, a town of Schaumberg, a county of Weft-
phalia, in Germany. It lies thirty-five miles S. E. of 

rninHE1""^7, ^at' 51 min' ® ^eg. 5 

RITZBUTTLE, or RUTZENBUTTLE, a bailiwic of 
.Bremen, in Lower Saxony, in Germany, confifting of a 
cattle and fourteen villages, belonging to the Hamburg-
bers ; it .lies on the coaft where the South Elbe falls into 
the German ocean, not ten miles from the utmoft point 
ot land in this country, and thirty-two N. W. of 
otade. 

tSn theu Hamburghers have a pretty good harbour 
called Cruxhaven or Gruxhaven, which is of great fer-
vice to (hips coming on the Elbe in winter, when the 
river is lull of ice ; and here (hips from long voyages often 
flop before they go up the Elbe: at "this" place the 
privileged pilots refide, who have always a yacht at fea 
ready to put one or two of their number on board of 
every imp coming into the river. 

Aft-* ! , in The, bifll°Pr'c Of Trent, between 
Auftna and Italy. It lies on the N. fide of the lake De 
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Garda, and at the mouth of a rivulet whirl, r n 
i t .  I t  l i e s  f i x t e e n  m i l e s  S .  W .  o f  t h e  c i t y  o f T ® 0  

Lat. 46 deg. 36 min. N. long. 11 deg. e m|n p rent-
RIVADEC, a fea-port town of Galicia, int 

t h i r t y - f e v e n  m i l e s  N .  W .  o f  O v i e d o .  L a t . ^  
min. N. long. 7 deg, 16 mimW. 43 "eg. ^ 

RIVAZ, one of the fixteen principal iflands called Tr 
Longe, on the coaft of Zara, in Venetian D ' ! 

To thefe, which were formerly uninhabited, ere,* 12, 

bers of the Dalmatians fled for fhelter, upon thr-nU®" 
rt nc t-K/i fK A.-** ? • 1 ^ fions of the northern nations into that'eountrv 

RIVERHEAD, a fmall town of Kent, £ 
London-road to Tunbridge. ° 
T\/r \T T a C D:„ J _ 

°n the 

RIVOLI, a place of Piedmont, in Upper Italy wk 
a  r o y a l  c o u n t r y - h o u f e  H a n d i n g  h i g h ,  a t  t h e  e n d  o f T  
broad alley of lofty limes, in a ftraight row from T ^ ;o ... -P "VUl 1 Ur[n 

Lat. 45 degV'lo niin. 
which is (even miles to the E 
N. long. 7 deg. 28 min. E. 

RIVOLO, or R1VOLTELLA, a town of the Vem c 
in Upper Italy, and'on the E. fide of Garda-lakr ' 
miles W of Verona. It belongs to the rep'ub'E 

miTE' 45 dCg' 46 mi°' N' l0ng- 4 7 

ROANNE, or ROUANE, in Latin th/ , 
confiderable place of Lower Forez, in Lyonnoi 7 

I ranee. The country where it ftands is call-dR 
anez. Ptolemy mentions this city as one of theV °-" 
pal places belonging to the Segufiani. Here the IT 
begins to be navigable, which renders the trade 
hence to Lyons, then to Paris, Orleans, Nantes 
other places in the neighbouring provinces, verv'r! 
venient. It gave-title of duchy-peerdom to a" 
Duke de Feuillade, whole fycophantic behaviour * 
wards the ftatue of Lewis XIV. in the Place desV 
tones at Paris, nearly to a degree of adoration, has Jn* 
dered him well known. It lies forty-three miles N* 
W. of Lyons. Lat. 46 deg. 7 min. N. long. 4de? t 
min. E. T 1U 

ROANOKE, a river of Carolina, in North America It 
nfestn Virginia, and falling into the Atlantic ocea'n in 
lat. 36 deg. N. forms a long and narrow bay called A! 
bemarie Sound. 

Of the fame name is an ifland of Carolina, in North 
America, on the coaft of Albemarle county. This was 
the firft fettlement made in America by the Englifhin 
1585, but were obliged to quit it. It lies in lat « 
deg. 46 min. N. long. 75 deg. 10 min. W. ' 

ROBINHOOD's HILL, now affording a pleafant walk 
to the citizens of Gloucefter; it ftands above a mile out 
of the city. From hence attempts are making to fupply 
the place with water, which it has greatly wanted. 

ROCAS, a parcel of fmall uninhabited iflands on the 
coaft of Venezuela and Terra Firma, in South America. 
They lie about lat. 11 deg. 40 min. N. 80 miles from 
the Main,^ and 120 N. W. by W. from Tortuga. 
They ft retch E. and W. about five leagues, and are about 
three leagues in breadth. That illand lying furtheftto 
the N. is the moft remarkable, on account of a white, 
high and rocky hill at its W. extremity, which may be 
feen a great way off*; and on it there is plenty of tropic 
birds, men of war, noddies, &c. 

ROC A D'ANFO, a finall but ftrong town of the Bref-
ciano, and Venetian territories, in Upper Italy, on theN. 
fhore of Lake Ifeo, and at the mouth of a fmall river, 
which falls into it. 

ROC A SECCA, a fmall town of the Campania di Roma, 
in the middle divifion of Italy. It is noted for its caftle, 
where the fubtle Dr. Thomas Aqi^nas was kept pri-
foner by his mother for three years, in order to oblige 
him to lay afide his defignof turning Dominican. 

ROCA DEL PAPA, a fiortrefs in the Campania laft-
mentioned. It ftands on a high hill, where the ancient 
Algid 11m ftood 5 and fo called on account of the exceffive 
co]d which reigns all over that ridge. 

ROCAMELON, a famed mountain in the neighbourhood 
of Sufa, in Piedmont and Upper Italy. This is rec
koned one ol the higheft in the country, on the top of 
which formerly ftood a famous temple of Jupiter. At 
prefent here is a chapel to the Virgin Mary, with a 
brafen ftatue, much reforted to by pilgrims and de
votees. 

ROCELLA, 
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and kingdom of NapJes, in Italy. Tf pa'abna, 
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from Gierace, and eighteen S. W fr„m n c •> 
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ROCHDALE, a market-town of Lanlafhire, in a valley 
«?. J6 R°ft "ndef the hil1' called Blackftone-edi? 
w h i c h  a r e  f o m e t i m e s  c o v e r e d  w i t h  f n o w  i n  A u o - u f t .  i f - '  

improved in the woollen manufaE rts ^and" givesEtk 

doilies 12 ^ 
R?C ftE'o°nreRo?thHhEft ? T?ENNE' as Situated inthat 

ur6a' ft" M 1 1 jrUh®d towns in Luxemburg and 
the Auftnan Netherlands. It has ftrong bulwarks^ and 
wet ditches from the river Ourte, which runs acrofs the 
place. It is alfo defended by a caftle, which commands 

the town. It gives tide of county, and has four lord-
ft'ps with fifty-one villages or hamlets dependant on 

RecdS ^ hefe iS a C°nVent 0f 

ROCHE, a ftreight in the S. part of America, formed by 
an ifland of the fame name, on the W. of a Hip of land, 
whether of an ifland or continent is not known, Captain 
de la Roche being the only perfon who failed through 
it in his return from the South fea into Europe, anno 
1675. It is about 120 leagues E. of ftreight Le Maire, 
in lat. 35 deg. 5 min. S. 

ROCHE, , a parifh in Shroplhire, where the famous Au-
guftine s oak ftood, under which a conference was 
holden by the monk of that name and the Britifh 
Bifhops, about the celebration of Eafter, adminiftrin°* 
of baptifm according to the rites of the church ofRome^ 
which the Biftiops refufed, See. 

Of the fame name is a river of Lanca(hire, on which 
ftands the town of Bury. 

ROCHEf OUC AUD, in Latin Rupes Facaldi, a town and 
caftle of Angoumois, in^ France, upon the rivulet Tar-
douete. It gives title of duchy-peerdom, having four 
baronies, Sec. dependant on it. It lies five leagues from 
Angoulefme to the N# E. Lat. 45 deg. 51 min. N. 
long. 41 min. E. 

ROCHELLE, in Latin Rupella^ formerlyPort us Santonum, 
a very confiderable port and trading city of Aunis, in 
France. It is (ituated on the bay of Bifcay, and about 
two leagues from the Ifle of Rhe. The city is well-
built, with broad and ftraight ftreets; the houfes are 
neat, being fiipported by piazzas, and the porticos with 
(helter from fun and rain. 

The inhabitants embraced the reformed religion in the 
16th century, fortified and often valiantly defended it in 
the civil wars, till at length Lewis XIII. after a long and 
memorable fiege, made himfelf mafter of it 0£tober 8, 
1628, chiefly by means of a bank of earth raifed againft 
it on the fide of the ocean by Cardinal Richlieu. Upon 
this the walls and works were all demoliftied, two 
towers excepted, which defended the port. But Lewis 
XIV. raifed new fortifications about it. 

The port is nearly round, and about 1500 paces ; one 
of the aforefaid towers is a ftate-prifon, and the other is 
called the tower of the chain. 

A confiderable trade is carried on here into the French 
fettlements in America, particularly in provifions of all 
forts, and bring back from it the produce of thofe coun
tries; and the Englifh, Dutch, Swedes, and Danes, 
&c. fend hither yearly a vaft number of fhips to load 
wine, brandy, fait, paper, linen-cloth, and ferges. 
The chief manufa&ure of Rochelle is refining of fugar ; 
alfo a fabric of earthen ware. 

It is the fee of a Bilhop under Bourdeaux. Here is a 
college of Jefuits, another of phyfic, with a fchool of 
anatomy and botany, likewife a feminary, in which the 
Jefuits teach divinity. Here is a prefidial court, Sec. 
Rochelle is feventy miles S. W. of Poitiers. Lat. 46 
deg. 16 min. N. long. 1 deg. 10 min. W*. 

ROCHESTER, Antor.inus's Durobria or Durobrevis, a 
very ancient city of Kent, on the E. fide of the Medway, 
and the fee of a Bilhop, the moft ancient in England, next 
to Canterbury. It is governed by a mayor, recorder, twelve 
aldermen, Sec. and fends two members to parliament. 
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two churches more but united into one par'i/h. ^ 

fchool aE S if ,m? tovvn-houfe and charftv-ichool, a.fo a mathematical fchool a~d ilrT-.; r V 
poor travellers, with 60 1. a vefr 1 u , ufe for 

rogues, prodors and lepers, 'in particuTarEe amOI!f 

recovered • andhe f°Und out 
covered , and this was the reafon of that exceouon 
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maffl! clown ; tne ground on that fide is low and 
marlhy, being overflown every tide. 

In kveral of the creeks and branches of the Medwav 
Within the junfdiaion of Rochefter, there is an oyfter-
whhTbe opemng and fhutling of which grounds, 
with the quantity each dredgerman fhall take in a dav 

I th£ ma>'°r ' whofe jurifdiaion in this 
relpea having been contefted, it was confirmed by an 
fl p°/ftP TC!!Vn U29> and by another fince ; fj that 
the ffthery flourifties now. It is contiguous to Chatham 
and Stroud j and lies twenty-two miles from Canter-
bury, and tnirty from London. 

Its weekly markets are on Wednefday and Fridav, 
with annual fairs on May 30 and December 11, for 

t> /^<orjT7GT^TT*OC^S' an^a^ ^orts of commodities. 
KUCHESTER, fuppofed to be the ancient Bretonomacum, 

a town in Lancafhire, faid to have been once the richeft 
in Chriftendom. Several pieces of Roman antiquity 
have been dug up in its neighbourhood. 

ROCHFQRD, a market-town in the marlhes of EfTex, 
where a court called lawlefs-court is holden on King's-
hill, in the manor of Raleigh, the Wednef3ay morning-
after Michaelmas at cock-crow ; and no fire or candle is 
allowed, but a coal ferves for pen and ink, the fteward 
and fuitors whifpering to each other all the time^: who
ever does not attend that owes fervice here, "forfeits 
double his rent for every hour's abfence. 

Rochford gives title of Earl to the family of Zuleftein 
de Naflau, originally created by King William III. 
Its annual fairs are on Eafter Tuefday, for toys ; and 
Wednefday after September 29, for wholefale taylors, 
glovers, and toys. It ftands fifteen miles from Chelmf-
ford, and forty from London. 

ROCHE ORT, in Latin Rupifortium, a city of Sain-
tonge, in France, but under the Governor of Aunis. It 
was built from a village by Lewis XIV. about a leaeue 
and a half from the Charante, has a very commodious 
harbour, deep enough for the largeft veiTels ; is one of 
the ftations for the royal navy, having magazines well-
furni(hed with all forts of naval ftores, befides the Hotel-
cazernes for educating 300 gentlemen to ferve in the 
King's fleets, at his Majefty's expence alfo an hof
pital, Sec. 

The entrance of the river and road is defended by fe-
veral forts, which render any attacks from the fea almoft 
imppffible to be made on the city with any fuccefc. 
About a league below Rochfort is a ftoccado acrofs 
the river, defended by a fort of forty-four guns. It 
lies twenty-three miles S. of Rochelle. Lat. 46 deg. 5 
min. N. long. 1 deg. 10 min. W. 

ROCHFORT, fo called from its being furrounjjed with 
rocks on every fide. It is fituated on the confines of 
Liege, and in the duchy of Luxemburg, belonging to 
the Auftrian Netherlands. It lies feven miles from 
Marche on the S. W. and fixty-fix from the city of 
Luxemburg on theN, W. Here is an old caftle, and 
a convent of Carmelite nuns. 

In the neighbourhood is the famous abbey of St. 
Remigius, originally defigned for Ciftercian nuns 3 but 
now monks qf the fame order are fettled here. 

ROCK 
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ROCK of Lijbon., a promontory on the N. fide of the 
X 32US) id Portugal. 

ROCKINGHAM, a market-town of Northamptpnlhire, 
on the Wclland. It gives title of Marquis to the 
Wentworth family. Here is a charity-fchool; its 
market is on Thurfday, and annual lair on Septem
ber 8, which lafts for five days. It ftands nineteen 
miles from Northampton, and eighty-three from Con-

ROCKINGHAM Foreji, in Northamptonfhire, in the 
time of the Britons extended almoft from the Welland 
to the Nen ; having been formerly famous for iron
works, as appears from the great quantities of flag or 
refufe of the iron-ore to be met with in the adjacent 
fields. 

From a furvey made in 1641, it was found to be 
fourteen miles long and four broad ; but is now dif-
membered into fmall parcels by the intervention of 
fields and towns, being divided into three bailiwics. 
In it is Hill a fpacious plain called Rockinghamfhire, 
one of its lawns called Benefield having excellent grafs 
for deer. 

ROCKING-STONE, a remarkable curiofity near Bal-
vaird or Bavaird, in Fifefhire, in Scotland. It was a 
large round ftone inferted by an oval protuberance into 
another flat ftone, the mortice or focket being very ex-
aftly proportioned, fo as to make the upper ftone 
move round. The mechaniim was concealed by the 
huge magnitude of the fuperincumbent ftone, as alfo 
by three furrounding flat ftones, the better to impofe 
oh the vulgar. In times of fuperftition and Popery, 
perfons were, by this pretended miracle, either con
demned or acquitted of perjury, as intereft of affetftion 
biafled the priefts, who were the judges ; and often 
criminals were by it brought to confefs what could no 
otherwife be extorted from them. 

Oliver's foldiers, in the time of the civil wars, broke 
this ftone off as a relique of Papacy, when the true 
caule of the conftrutftion came thereby to be known. 

ROCKLES, or ROEULX, a town of Hainault, one of 
the provinces of the Auftrian Netherlands. It ftands 
eight miles E. of Mons. Lat. 50 deg. 38 min. N. long. 
4 5 min. E. 

RQCKRO, a large river of China, rifing in the province 
of Yunan, in Afia; whence it runs S. through the 
kingdom of Toriquin, and falls into the bay of Cochin-
china. 

ROCROY, a fortified town of Remois and Champagne, 
in France. It is fituated on the confines of Hainault. 
Near it the famous Prince of Conde gained a complete 
victory over the Spaniards May 12, 1643, and fix 
days after the death of Lewis XIII. It lies thirty-four 
miles S. of Namuf. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 4 
deg. 26 min. E. 

RODBURY, or ROTHBURY, a market-town of Nor
thumberland, fituated on the river Coquet. It lies 
about 30 miles from Newcaftle, and 281 from Lon
don. 

RODENBURG, a town of Upper Hefle, in Germany. 
It is fituated on the Fulda. Here is a collegiate 
church n bly endowed ; and gives title to a branch of 
the Hefle-Caftel family. It is divided into the old 
and new town; in the former of which is a caftle, 
with fine gardens, and a church built throughout with 
white marble dug out of a quarry in the neighbourhood. 
It lies about thirty miles S. E. of Caffel. 

RODERIGO, Cividad, the ancient Merobriga, and fince 
Augujlobriga, in Leon, a province of Spain. There 
were two confiderable cities of the fame name in the 
time of the Romans ; the one mentioned by Ptolemy 
near the fource of the Mond, the other the Itinerary 
places between Merida and Toledo, on the Tagus ; 
but on which fide we are not told. The former of 
thefe is that which hath fince changed its name and 
condition; for having been totally ruined by the 
Goths, Don Roderigo Gonzales Giron rebuilt it, &c. 
Jt ftands on the Agueda, having good ftrong walls 
nine gates, three fquares, fifty-four ftreets, eight pa-
fifties two rnonafteries, &c. It is the fee of a Bifhop 
under Compoftella, with a yearly income of 10,000 du-
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cats. It is about 12 miles from the frontiers 
Portugal, and 100 W. from Madrid. See Civid 
Roderigo. 

RODES, in Latin Segodunum and Ruteni, the can' 
city of Rouergue, a province of Guyenne, in Fran 
It is fituated on a hill, between the river Avelrou and^ 
little brook which runs into it. 

Rodes is divided into the city, of which the Bifo 
is Lord ; and into the borough, which now belongs ? 
the French King. The prelate is under Aibi, and tak J 

the title of Cour\t, having 450 parifhes in his diocefe 
and a revenue of 36,000 Jivres per annum. The cathe* 
dral is handfome, and has a very high fteeple. 

In the neighbourhood are fed valt numbers of mule? 
in which there is a confiderable traffic, faid to bring '1 

during the two annual fairs about 300,000 crowns* 
Here are many other churches and rnonafteries, befid 
a ftately college of Jefuits. They alfo make in this 
place a great quantity of grey linen, ferges, and other 
fluffs, which they fell into Languedoc, and even Italy 
It lies fixty-two miles N. E. of Touloufe. Lat. 44del* 
26 min. N. long. 2 deg. 10 min. E. 

RODESHEIM, a place in the ele&orate of Mentz, jn 
Germany, which is famous for producing the beft win 
in thefe parts. 

RODESTE, a townof Romania, in European Turkey 
It is fituated on the brow of a hill, at the bottom of a 
bay, making a good appearance towards the fea. In jt  

are ten or twelve mofques ; and here are alfo faid to be 
many Greek churches. From this place the Propontis 
or fea of Marmora turns eaftwai'd. It lies ten miles N 
E. of Chora. 

RODIA, or RODIA, a town of the capitanate and 
kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy, thought to be the 
ancient Hyria, but at prefent inconfiderable. It is fitua
ted on the Adriatic coaft, N. E. of Varano-lake. 

ROEHAMPTON, one of the moft pleafant villages to the 
weft ward of London, with feveral fine feats of merchants 
fo fcattered about as to appear like a ftreetortown-
which latter circumftance, according to fome, is too 
much the blemifh of villages for rural retirement in the 
vicinity of large cities. 

ROER, a river of Germany. It rifes in Juliers, whence it 
runs N. through that duchy, and palling by the city 
of Juliers, falls into the Maefe at Roermond. 

ROER, another river of Germany. It rifes on the con
fines of Hefle, whence it runs W. through Weftphalia, 
and falls into the Rhine below Duyfburg. 

ROERDORP, one of the villages of Limburg, in the 
Auftrian Netherlands, which with the city of Roieduc 
belong to the Queen of Hungary. 

ROERMONDT, or RUREMONDE, is fituated at 
the junCtion of the Roer with the Maefe, in Gelderland, 
one of the United Provinces. It is a populous neat 
town, with ftrong walls, and the fee of a Bifhop under 
Mechlin ; the church of St. Chriftopher, the only pa
rochial one in the town, has a very high fteeple. Here 
are feveral convents of both fexes, among which that of 
the Carthufians is very large and rich. It belongs to the 
houfe of Auftria,. and lies twenty-two miles S. E. of 
Geldres. Lat. 51 deg. 20 min. N. long. 5 deg. 36 
min. E. 

ROGAROF, a city of Lithuania, in Poland. It is fitua
ted on the river Nieper, and lies 146 miles N. ofKiof. 
Lat. 52 deg. 47 min. N. long. 30 deg. 15 min. E. 

ROHAN, a town of Britany, in France. It lies twenty-
two miles N. ofVannes. It gives title of Duke* Lat. 
48 deg. 10 min. N. long. 2 deg. 46 min. W. 

ROHITSCH, a market-town of Cilley, and circle of 
Auftria, in Germany. It has a fort, and confines on 
Croatia. 

ROIANNEZ, a county of Upper Dauphiny, anddiocefe 
of Gap, in France. It lies W. of Graifivaudan, and is 
not above fix leagues in length, by Lour in breadth. In 
it the little town of Pont de Roians, formerly a princi
pality, is now only a marquifate. The inhabitants of 
Roiannez are free from the taille. 

ROIE, a town of Middle Picardy, in France, on the 
Auregue, between Nefle, Noyen, and Montdedier. 
Here are three parochial churches and a collegiate, alfo 
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an academy for Greek and Latin, and an hofpital. It 
has a particular Governor, and is the feat of a bailiwic 

RGLEDUC, or RQDELEDUC, by the natives called 
S'Hertogenrode, a city of Limburg, in the Auftrian Ne
therlands, on the river Worm. Its fortifications have 
been ruined as well as a great part of the town, where 
is a caftle for the doffart or chief magiftrate. It lies five 
miles N. of Aix-la-Chapelle. Lat. 51 deg. 5 min. N 
long. 6 deg. 18 min. E. 

ROLL-RICH-STONES, an antiquity in the W. part of 
Oxford/hire, being a number of huge ftones placed in 
a circle like thofe at Stonehenge. It is uncertain whether 
they are monuments of a vidlory, burying-ground, place 
of coronation for Rollo the Dane, or veftiges of a 
Britifh temple, eonjedlures vary fo about them. 

ROLLE, a barony in the bailiwic of Morges, and canton 
of Berne, in Switzerland, by the fide of lake Bre, where 
it makes a confiderable indenture in land. This is one 
of the fineft lordfhips in the canton, as feveral gentle
men are vaffals to it. 

The town called Rotulum has a great many fine 
houfes in it, and abundance of people of fafhion refort 
hither in fummer, not only to its mineral waters, but 
alfo for its pleafant fite at the foot of a hill, where is an 
excellent vineyard. 

ROM, or ROEM, an ifland of Denmark, in the German 
ocean, and on the coaft of Slefwick. It is about feven 
miles long, and four broad, with about 1500 inhabi
tants, and feveral villages. Its eaftern coaft: has good 
paftures", and on the weftern are harbours capable of re
ceiving middle-fized veflels. 

ROMAGNA, or ROMANDIOLA, the ancient Felfina, 
which was the name of Bologna, of whofe. territory it 
then conftituted a part, and afterwards - F(a?ninia^ from 
the famous cau/eway.of that name : it is one of the pro
vinces of the Ecclefiaftica'l ftate, and middle divifion of 
Italy. It is bounded on the E. by the marquifate of An-
cona, along the river Fog]fa ; on the S. by the Appe-
nine mountains, which parts 'it from Tufcany ; on the 
W. by Lonibardy, along the Panaro ; and on> the N. 
by the fens of Verona and the Po, and by part of the. 
Venetian gulph. However, fince the Duke of Tufcany 
haspofiefied fome of the territories lying towards the 
Appenines, that part has been called Romandiola Flo-
rentina ; and this we are now treating of, by way of 
eminence, Romagna Propria. The whole country was 
formerly part of the Gallia Cifpadana, and the ancient 
feat of thc'Boji. 'Pliny calls it Toguta. It is now about 
eighty miles in length, arid th£ fame in breadth. 

This whole country is- very rich and pleafant, the 
plains and valleys producing abundance of corn, wine, 
oil, fruit, and pafture. The mountains yield mines of 
feveral metals. Here are alfo fome large woods, with 
plenty of all kinds of game. And thofe parts contiguous 
to the Adriatic fea f urnifh a fufficient quantity of fait 
for their own confumption, and that of all the . neigh
bouring inland tradls. The fea, as well as its numerous 
rivers, fupply the country with plenty and variety of 
fifh ; and fome of thefe being navigable, contribute 
to the carrying on a profitable traffic. 

The people here are ftrong and laborious, and equally 
fit for arms, trade, or learning ; and the "country having 
feveral hot mineral waters of excellent virtue, the ufe of 
thefe keeps them healthy. Its capital is Ravenna. 

ROMAGNANO, an in confiderable town of the valley of 
Seflia, and duchy of Milan, in Upper Italy. It is fitua
ted about fix miles S. of Lake Orta. _ 

ROMANIA, apart of the ancient Thrace, by the TinEs 
called Rumelia or Rumeli, a province of European tur
key. It is bounded on the N. by Monte Argentaro, 
the ancient Mount Haemus, a continued r idge of high 
mountains dividing this country from Bulgaria : a branch 
of which alfo running fouthwards, parts Romania from 
Macedonia, with the river Strymon on the W. i his 
branch is the ancient Mount Rhodope. It has the 
Archipelago on the S. and the Propontis or fea of Mar
mora, the Thracian Bofphorus or ftreight of ̂ Conltanti-
nople, v. i h the Euxine or BJack fea, on the E. Its ut-
moft extent from S. E. to N. W. that is, from Con- , 
ftantinople to the utmoft extremity of Macedonia, is ; 
about 300 miles, and about 152 in breadth. 
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1 he air of Romania is pretty .cold, though fituated 
men f 39 and 43 min. N. The foJ however, 

Ihde wLJ m C°m ^ Pafture> but Prociucing 

The mountains dividing it from Bulgaria and Mace
donia are extremely cold and barren and bcintr ex 
tremely difficult of accefs, form a kind of natural h-rr'er 
to the reft of the Turkifh empire on the fide of" Eur 
In thefe are mines of ftjver, lead, and allum ; but through 
the iazinefs of its prefent inhabitants, the treafure that 
might be procured from thence is entirely loft. 

Romania had anciently many matters, particularly the 
ivomans, the eaftern Emperors, and at /aft the Turk* 
who took it about the middle of the i5t.: ccnturv and 
have been in poffeflion of it ever fince. 

Its principal river is the Mariza, anciently He'orus °f Mount 

1 he Bafla of Romania, who generally refides at So
phia,m Bulgaria, is the 18th among the Beglerbees, 
and the moft confiderable Governor in Ruropean Turkey 
with a,,yearly income of i,iop,cpc afpres,'or 12,000 
crowns; but then his authority extends over part of 
Bulgaria, Macedonja, Greece, and the Morea; havin > 
twenty-four fangiacs under him. ' ° 

The Greek religion is generally profelTed in Roma-
ma, though it is all under Mahometan government. 
I here are alfo here many Jews, 'andTome Pan!ft*.' 

ROMAN HIGHWAY, an ancient road made, by that 
people in Britain, the remains of which are[ftfll. per
ceivable at the entrance into Doncafter, in Yoikfiiire ; 
running from hence acrofo Barnfdalq-moor, in a direct 
line to Caftleforth, .where it forms an ahgl^f  and runs 
in another direct line to Aberforth, I'adcafter, and York. 
Its courfe over moors and open.grounds which have not 
been cultivated, is eafy to be traced ; but there are ftw 
or no remains of it on the. incfofed lands. The Romans 
undoubtedly had communication between all their fta-
tions in this country by means of.fuch roads, which thro' 
the dampnefs.of our climate, and a neglect of repairing 
theiq afit£r they quitted the ifland, have greatly decayed : 
yet in feveral places they appear to be aftonifhing mo
numents of the Roman induftry and magnificence,"being 
entirely perfedl $ and in other places, where broken up, 
the coupfes are of different materials, the bottom being 
of clay or earth, upon that is chalk, then gravel; upon 
the gravel is ftone, and over that gravel again : the 
tragesrof^his road in Yorkshire may ferye to give an idea 
of it throughout all its other parts in Britain. 

ROMAN,.WALL, or GRAHAM's DYKE, between 
the firths of Forth and Clyde, in the fouth of Scotland. 
It begins at Abercorn, and running through Lenox-
fir ire,ends at Kilpatric on the Clyde. 

ROMANO,^ populous town of the Berganefco, a province 
of the Venetian territories, in Upper Italy, and on its 
eaftern limits. It is fituated on a little river between 
the Oglio and Serio. It has three confiderable markets 
in a week, chiefly for corn, a great part of which is 
brought hither from the Milanefe, Cremonefe, and 
other neighbouring conntries; and with which it fup-
plies ;  all this diftridl. It has alfo a good traffic in other 
commodities. 

ROMANS, a fmall town of Dauphiny, in France, and 
fituated on the Ifere. It lies fifteen miles S. W. of Gre
noble. Lat. 45 deg. 14 min. N. long. 5 deg. 8 min. E. 

RQMANWAZAR, or R0MANIW1VAR, a town of 
Moldavia, in European Turkey. It is fituated near the 
mouth of the Mifone, into which the Sereth falls, and 
on the confines of Walachia. It lies 105 miles from 
Targorad to the S. E. 

ROMBURG, a place in the neighbourhood of Leyden, 
and province of Holland. It is fituated ^between Al-
phen and Leyden, called Pr<ztorium Agfipplncs^ byVtlz-
ferus ; where feveral Roman coins of f 1!ver and brafs, 
with antique ftatues, &c. have been found. 

ROME, in Latin Roma, a very ancient and confiderable 
city, once the miftrefs 2nd conquerefs of the world, 
ana the feat of the Roman empire. It has.fince beenthe 
refidence of the Pope and head of the Roman Catholic 
church, and is fituated in the Campagna di Roma, a pro
vince of the Ecclefiaftical ftate, and middle divifion of 

4 R Italy. 
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Ttalv With it no city can compare for the magnifi
cence of its buildings and antiquities, ^number o 
its monuments and curiofities, together with the iingu 
laritv and importance of its hiftorical events. 

Rome is the center and repofitory as it were of all 
that is exquifite in painting, fcuipture, 
ture. According to fome, it was founded 753 J 
before the Chriftian sera, and that by Romulus its firft 
Kin*. The form and fite of this city have been fre
quently changed, particularly after the •devagallon of J 
by the ancient Gauls, Vandals, Heruli, Eaft and Weft 
Goths ; and laftly by the Germans under Charles of 
Bourbon, in the year 1527, when it was taken and 
toiferably facked ; and the Pope being clofely befieged 
in the caftle of St. Angelo, was obliged to fubmit to 
the Conqueror. . 

It ftands at prefent upon twelve (anciently but feven; 
hills ; a great part of which being wafhed down or 
mouldered into the valleys, the Tarpeian rock, once a 
frightful precipice from which malefa&ors ufed to be 
thrown, is now no more than twenty feet high. 

This city is furrounded with a wall, on which are 
upwards of 300 antique towers, many of them decayed, 
and about ten Italian miles in circuit, having in it 
twenty gates ; but not the half of this fpace of ground 
is occupied by houfes, as many places where ftately 
ftru&ures once flood, are now turned into gardens, 
fields, meadows, and vineyards. 

According to an account taken by Pope Clement 
XL in 1714? the number of its inhabitants was found 
to amount to 143,000. 

The Tyber runs through the city from N. to S. 
forming an ifland. That part ftanding on its right fide 
is not above a fifth or fixth part of the other, and is 
called Traftevere, or beyond the Tyber, having a com
munication with the oppofite fide by means of five 
bridges, one of which is called II Ponte Rotto, or the 
broken bridge, being now quite decayed. The others, 
which are ftill entire, are Ponte Sixto, De S. Bartolo-
meo, De Quatro Capi, and S. Angelo, 

In the magnificence and fplendor of its religious 
ftru&ures, the modern Rome is at leaft equal to the 
ancient. The number of churches are reckoned about 
300, the nobleft and moft magnificent of which is St 
Peter's, for the harmony of its architecture, finenefs and 
great variety of carved and gilt work, pictures, ftatues, 
&c. that cannot be viewed but with a pleating afto-
nifhment. It ftands on the fite of Caligula's Circus 
and was firft dedicated by Conftantine the Great to the 
twelve Apoftles. But in 1550 it was entirely rebuilt: 
for Pope Julius II. began it on Bramante Lazari's plan ; 
his fucceffor Paul III. continued it on that of Michael 
Angelo, and it was finifhed under the Papacy of Ju
lius V. fo that it was the work of 100 years. The 
ornaments alone of St. Peter's chair coft 107,551 Ro
man crowns, at 5 s. and 6d. value each. It is remark
able, that on occafion of the indulgences granted by 
the Popes for raifing the neceffary fums for this purpofe, 
the reformation in Europe was begun by Luther. 
Much after the plan of this noble ftruCfure Sir Chrifto-
pher Wren built the fine cathedral of St. Paul in Lon
don. It is 722 feet long, and 86 broad, the breadth 
of the front is 400 feet, and the whole height from the 
floor to the top of the crofs that ftands over the ball 
432 feet. Before this church is a fpacious and mag
nificent piazza, in the middle of which is an obeliik of 
granate or black marble from Egypt, reared at an 
immenfe expence in the Papacy of Sixtus V. by Do-
menico loutana. It is eighty feet high, and ftands on 
a pedeftal of thirty more, and at top is a brafs-gilt 
crofs. 

St. Peter's church coft 40,000,000 of crowns in build
ing, befides the daily repairs and decorations made to it. 
The annual revenue belonging to it is upwards of 
20,000 1. 
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The Pantheon, commonly called the Rotunda, tho' 
... hath loft much of its priftine magnificence, is ftill 
one of the moft entire antique ftruCtures in Italy. 

Near St. Peter's is the Vatican or winter-palace of 
the Pope, with a famous library of the choiceft books 

and MSS. and a charming garden, called byV. 
eminence Belvidere, having the fineft collection of!? 
tics in all Europe. 

The Capitol, vulgarly called Campidoglio, js a ^ 

ruinS) 

fifts of three feparate edifices, full of the rareft " C°n" 

dern ftruCture, raifed by Michael Angelo on'the r-
and even fome of the foundations of the old. it ( 

ties. About and behind the Capitol are vaft antique 

of ancient ruins, as the Tarpeian rock, Titus's triumTi 
arch, Conftantine's arch, the vaft amphitheatre c-V 
Collifaeum, which could contain 85,000 fpeftators VJ 
fides thofe who flood in the paffages to the numb! " 
20,000. rq 

Among the innumerable ftatues in Rome, are thof 
Pafquin and Marforio, to which all lampoons areufu-'t 
affixed, the witty queftions being put on the Utt / 
and the anfwers to them on the former. 'er* 

The Lateran church is the Pope's cathedral 
ftyled the Mother of all the churches in the world ! 
ftands on Mount Ccelius. Here the Pope takes pojfc/ 
fion of the Papal dignity, and performs all Epifc0D 1 
functions. In its cloyfter is the porphyry chair for 
tiny. 

The catacombs, or ancient burying-places, are fr'j 
in great numbers here ; but in many of them the e-
has fallen in. % m 

The different hofpitals in Rome amount to abor 
fixteen. 

The bed of the Tyber being raifed by the ruins of 
feveral ftruCtures that have fallen into it at times, th-
city is liable to frequent inundations, particularly when 
a foutherly wind blows, which hinders its ftream from 
falling into the fea, and the volume of its waters is 
fwelled by the melting of the fnow in the Appenine 
mountains. 

Rome in general is magnificently built, and the 
ftreets fpacious and well-paved ; but among thefe fome 
are mean and dirty. No part in the world is better 
provided with fine water than Rome; for befides 
good fprings, here are three grand aqueduds which 
convey water into the city. 

The government of Rome is divided into the fpiritual 
and temporal. In the former the Pope in his conclave 
regulates every thing of moment; and with regard to 
inferior matters, he has his vicar, who is a Cardinal; 
and under him is a vicegerent, generally a Bifhop, as 
his afliftant. The temporal rule of the cfty is com
mitted to a Governor, who is fome Cardinal or Prelate, 
and he is obliged to give his Holinefs an account every 
week of whatever paffes. Befides his own guard, he 
has a Barigello or Captain of the Sbirri, to keep all in 
order and awe. Rome is divided into fourteen quarters, 
called Rioni or Regions. 

The citizens here are more complaifant than in any 
other place in Europe, and far from having that fpirit 
of bigotry and perfecution which prevails in other Ro
man Catholic countries. Here is plenty of all forts of 
provifions, and a great variety of excellent wines; but 
in Rome they are drank very moderately, and gene-
nerally mixed with water. It ftands about 17 miles 
from the Tufcan fea, 142 N. W. of Naples, 380 S. 
from Vienna, 560 S. E. from Paris, and 740 from 
Amfterdam, 810 from London, 730 W. of Con-
ftantinople, and 900 E. of Madrid. Lat. 41 deg. 47 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 5 mm. E. 

ROMNEY, New, a cinque port of Kent, which fends 
two members called Barons to parliament. This is 
the principal place of the marlh-grounds, formerly a 
part of the fea, called Romney-marfh. Old Romnev 
and Lech are members of it. It is fituated on a hill of 
gravel and fand, and on its W. fide it had once a large 
harbour, fecure from moft winds before the fea retired 
from it. 

In the reign of King Edward I. an inundation of the 
fea deftroyed men, cattle, and houfes, befides other 
damage done in the neighbourhood, and removed the 
Rother, which emptied itfelf at R.onyiey, flopping u? 
its mouth, and opening a nearer paffage for it into the 
fea by Rye ; it left here only a little bay for fiffiing-
boats. Rgmney is twelve miles from Dover, twenty 

from 
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from Canterbury, and feventy-three from London. It 
has a yearly fair on Auguft 21 for pedlary. 

ROMNEY-MARSH, a traCt in Kent, beginning at 
Sandgate or Sandfoot caftle near Hythe, to Battfe in 
Suflex, is a rich foil, and full of feeding grounds for 
vafl numbers of large fheep and bullocks, efpecially 
thofe denominated ftalied oxen, fent up to the London 
markets. From Romney-marfh (he fhore extends a 
great way into the fea, forming that point of land 
which is called Dungennefs. In this marfh are alfo 
found large trees, lying at their length under-ground, 
as black as ebony, and when dried in the fun and air, 
is fit for ufe. 

ROMONT, in Latin Moris Rotundus, a handfome town 
of Fribourg, one ot the Swifs cantons. It ftands on a 
rifing-ground, with a very agreeable profpeCt. Its fairs 
are well-frequented ; and it has two monafteries, the 
oije for friars in the town, and the other for nuns of 
Urfula without it. 

ROMSDAEL, or RQMSDALEN, a town of Dron-
theim government, in Norway. It ftands in the bot
tom of a hay, forty miles from Opdal on the W. and 
feventy from Drontheim on the S. W. 

ROMSEY, an ancient town of Hampfhire, in a delight
ful fituation, furrounded with woods, corn-fields, mea
dows, and paftures. It is in the neighbourhood of 
Winchefter. The river and brooks hereabouts have 
a rapid courfe. The church is a noble pile, in form of 
a crofs, with femi-circular chapels in the upper angles. 
It is in the tafte of the antique part of Winchefter ca
thedral. On the leads of the fide-aifle on the E. grows 
a pretty large apple-tree, which bears a good quantity 
of fruit, fent about for prefents, and as a great cu-
riofity. 

RONA, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, only a mile 
long and half a mile broad. It is remarkable for the 
primitive innocence and fimplicity of its inhabitants, 
there being but five families of them, the utmoft num
ber that can fubfift here. They live a contented life, 
and, having no money, they barter for what they want 
with one another; and not knowing what it is to be 
luxurious or covetous, they poffefs that tranquillity of 
mind which others can fcarcely attain by great labour 
and the beft inftruCtion. A character this applicable to 
many of the inhabitants of the other iflands. Their 
houfes are of ftone cemented with clay, and thatched. 
They are very exaCt in obferving the rule of property, 
and none of them injure one another. Their fuper-
numerary iffue they fend to the Ifle of Lewis, from 
which it lies about twenty leagues to the E. and but 
a little N. W. of Raarfa, which is clofe to the Ifle of 
Skie, and in the fame direction. 

Some years ago the ancient race of people here were 
all deftroyed : firft a (warm of rats came into the ifland, 
and eat up all their corn ; and next fome feamen landed, 
and robbed them of what provifions they had left: fo 
that they died before the ufual time of the arrival of 
the boat from Lewis annually for collecting the maf-
ter's rents ; but another colony was fent thither foon 
after. The author of the Tour makes two iflands of 
this in his defcription ; but our maps and Mo l have 
but one. _ _ _ 

RONALSHA, or RANALSHA, the moft fouthern of 
all the Orkney ifies, in the North of Scotland. It is 
fix miles long and five broad, being fruitful in corn, 
pafture, and cattle. It is indented by feveral bays, 
and has two good harbours ; the one on the N. is bt. 
Margaret's Hope, a very fafe harbour, with a good road 
to it, except a rock called Lippa, in the middle of the 
Sund, betwixt this and Burra. The common ferry to 
Duncan's bay in Caithnefs, is from Burra at the b. 
extremity of the ifland. It is populous, and has two 
kirks; namely, St. Peter's at the N. end, and a ruin
ous kirk called Lady-kirk, at the S. end for which 
the natives have a high veneration, chufing rather to 
repair this old church than build a new one in a more 
convenient place, and at a cheaper rate. It isi iepa-
rated on the E. by a narrow channel from Flotta, and 
lias the Ifle of Waes on the W. , -

RONCIGLIONE, a county in tbe Ecclefiaft.cal ftate, 
and middle diviflon of Italy. It is entirely inclofed within 
St. Peter's Patrimony* 
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Its capital of the fame name is a fmall town. Not 

far from it is La go di Vico, the ancient Lacus Cymirtus. 
it lies twenty-five miles N. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. iz 

prvMTr ]°ng* I3cJeg-5 min. E. 
KUInDA, the ancient Arunda, a city of Granada, in 

Spain. It is fituattd on a high and fteep rock, fur
rounded by the river Guadiaro, with a ftrong caftle. 
It is walled, and has a deep ditch full of water. The 
afcent to it is by means of 100 fteps hewn in the rock* 
It lies fix miles from the ancient Arunda, and twenty-
two N. of Gibraltar. Lat. 36 deg. 30 min. N. long. 5 
deg. 46 min. E. 3 ° 5 

Here is a noble fquare called St. Francis, with three 
delightful poplar walks, and feveral fountains. Here 
as a populous fuburb. The inhabitants in the whole 
*re -600 families in three pariihes, &cr. 

RONSE, or RENAY, a town of Flanders in the AuP 
trian Netherlands. Here is a very noble feat of Prince 
Naffau-Siegen ; alfo a collegiate church and two paro
chial churches, all in one church-yard. It lies fourteen 
miles from Grandmont on the W, and feven from Qu-
denarde towards the S. 

ROODINGS, a denomination given to Eflex on the Ep-
ping-foreft fide, where are no lefs than ten towns al-
moft contiguous, called by the name of Rooding, fa
mous for good land, good malt, and dirty roads; the 
latter being hardly paffable for either man or horfe. 
In the midft of this traCt is Chipping-ongar, Hatfield-
broad-oak, Epping, and many foreft-towns, noted for 
hufbandry and good malt. 

ROSAY, or ROSOY* in Latin Rofctum, a town of Brie 
Fran^oife, in the Ifle of France. It ftands in a fruit
ful plain, on the Jerre. Its parochial church of the 
Holy Virgin is large and well-built. Here is a nunnery 
and fine fountain in the market-place. It is the feat of 
an election, &c. and lies five leagues from Meaux on 

* the S. and the fame from Paris on the S. E. About a 
quarter of a league's diftance from the town is the 
ftately caftle of La Fortelle, with thrfee draw-bridges 
over the ditches, which are filled with running water* 
alfo large avenues of trees, and a large park, with a fine 
fifh-pond * the whole being inclofed within ftrong 
walls. 

ROSBACH, a fmall town of Upper Saxony, in Ger
many, famous for a viCtory obtained November 5, 
1757, after a forced march, by the King of Pruflia, 
over the French commanded by the Prince of Soubife, 
in which 10,000 of the latter were flain and taken pri-
foners, with the lofs only of 500 Pruflians. 

ROSCACH, the principal town of the ancient territories 
of the Abbot of St. Gall, an ally of the Swifs can
tons, in Latin Rofacum. It is as confiderable as many 
fine towns in Switzerland. It ftands in a fruitful coun
try, on the edge of the lake of Conftance, oppofite to 
Lindaw. There is hardly to be feen a place where 
are finer houfes in proportion to its magnitude, here 
being a good harbour and great markets, much fre
quented by number of people from the neighbouring 
towns and villages round the lake. Here is carried 011 
a confiderable traffic in corn, fruit, cattle, linen, and 
good wine. 

In 1499, this place being attacked by 4000 Impe-
rialifts, was defended by 2000 burghers, who fought 
like lions, till all were cut to pieces* and then it was 
taken and burnt; but it was afterwards rebuilt with 
free-ftone. 

On an eminence commanding the town is a mag-
nificent convent, with a college for inftru&ing of youth, 
a fine orchard and large cellars, where are generally 
feveral hundred cart-loads of excellent red-wine. Above 
the convent is an ancient fort, which with all the 
neighbouring places belongs to the Abbot of bt. 

ROSCHILD, a very ancient, and once confiderable city 
of Seeland, in Denmark. It was formerly the capital 
and royal refidence; but fince the removal of the 
Kines to Copenhagen, and of the Epifcopal fee hither 
alfo ° it has gone to decay. It ftands at the bottom of 
Ifefi'ord bay, but choaked up with fand, fo as to have 
but little trade. Here were once twenty-feven churches, 
reduced now to two only. It is the bury.ng-place for 
the Kin*s, The cathedral is old, but a fine building, 
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in which are the tombs of many Danifh Kings, parti
cularly the marble pillar which Queen Margaret erec
ted to hang the. whetftone on, which Albert King of 
Sweden had fent her in mockery to whet her needles : 
but (he took and detained him prifoner {even years, 
obliging him to renounce his right to the crown or 
Sweden. On the altar is the hiftpry of the gofpel, 
particularly the paflion in carved-work, very well gilt. 
Here is a Lutheran nunnery, the nuns all of good fa
milies, but wear no diftindl habit, nor are under vows. 
Near the cathedral is the college, but in a declining 
ftate, and where philofophy and divinity are only 
taught. Here a treaty of peace was concluded betwreen 
Sweden and Denmark in 1658. It lies twenty miles 
W .  o f  C o p e n h a g e n .  L a t .  5 5  d e g .  3 0  m i n .  N .  l o n g .  1 2  
deg. 15 min. E. 

ROSCOMMON, a county in the province of Con-
naught, and kingdom of Ireland. It has Mayo and 
Gallway, with the river Sue between them, on the W. 
Kingr's county and part of Gallway on the S. and S. 
E. Slego and Leitrim on the N. and N. E. and Long
ford, Eaft Meath, and part of King's county, on the 
E. together with part of Leitrim, from which it is fepa-
rated by the Shannon. It is fifty-five miles long, and 
twenty-eight broad; being for the moft part a cham
paign and fruitful country, which with little cultivation 
produces plenty of corn and grafs ; it is alfo well-floc
ked with cattle. 

This county is fubdivided into fix baronies, in which 
are two market-towns, with the three boroughs of Rof-
common, Boyle, and Tulfk, which fend each two 
members to the Irifh parliament, befides the two Knights 
of the fhire. On the N. fide of the county are the 
Curlew mountains, which are fleep, and formerly un
payable, till Mr. Bingham with great difficulty cut a 
road through them. 

In 1641 t;he Popifh rebels mafifacred many Proteflants 
of this county, having, it is faid, put fire into fome of 

. their mouths, and then ripped up their bellies. It 
gives title of Earl to the family of Dillon, one of whom 
publifhed a very elegant eflay on tranftated verfe, much 
admired and applauded by the learned. 

ROSCOMMON, the capital of the laft-mentioned 
county of the fame name, is fortified with a caflle 
but the noufes here are all thatched. It Hands ten miles 
from Tulfk. 

ROSEBRUGGE, a town of Flanders, in the Nether
lands. It flands twelve miles N. W. of Ypres. Lat. 
50 deg. 49 min, N. long. 2 deg. 38 min. E. 

ROSELYN, a place in Syria, and Afiatic Turkey, where 
very ancient ciflerns ftand that fupplied Tyre with 
water. 

ROSENDHAL, i. e. the valley of Rofes, a remarkable 
wood in the neighbourhood of Leipfic, in Upper Sax
ony, and empire of Germany. It confifts of fourteen 
walks, all agreeably diverfified, with a large meadow 
in the middle, each walk having a noble vifta. 

ROSAS, or ROSES, the ancient RHODA, a town of 
Catalonia, in Spain. It is confiderable for its ftrength, 
trade, and convenient harbour on a bay of the Medi-
terranean. The French have often made themfelves 
mailers of this place, on account of its vicinity to them • 
but were always obliged to rellore it again upon\he 
conclufion of a peace. It was the only town in all 
this province that held out for King Philip durino- the 
contefl for the Spanilh crown, as the French ftilUook 
care to fupply the Spanilh garrifon in it with frefh for-

Pr0vifiT0n,S- ?n Cruz P° int not far off flood the 
Old Rhoda. Jt lies fixty-four miles N. E. of Barce 
Jona. Lat. 42 deg. 30 min. N. long. 2 deer 42 
min. E. ® 6* 

ROSETTO, a city of Lower Egypt, in Africa, on the 
weftern fide of the Balbutic (now Rofettic) branch of 

• the Nile, and about four miles from its mouth This 
is looked upon as one of the moft delicious fpots in 
there parts, and though under lat. 31 de^. the N 
winds that blow from the fea render it quite healthv' 
1 hough this is not a very large place, it is full of in-' 
habitants, the buildings ftately, and the houfes com-

, modious ; being defended againft the Corfairs by two 

Nile runs by one fide, whilft the other three T 

rounded with delicious gardens, and fometi'me, 
with rain. The territory round it is funnl 
every conven.ency of life in great plenty " 
chean ! but fhev arp • v' cheap: but they are fcarce of water in Tub,, , 
guft, the fea in thofc months impregnating A ' 
with its faltnefs j fo that they are obliged tn 

provifion before-hand of water, and keen it in ia 

ciflerns. 1 inkadr 
The Nile is fo (hallow here at times as t» , 

only faicks and Greek caramoufals, excent in Vi, aan, ' ;  
of ^inundation. The town is much mfefte/""" 

m . 

wild Arabs, againft whom they are'forced ti t With 

conftant watch, elfe" they would foon be firim ^ a 

thins: that is valuable. ^ °* ever 

"iped 
1 his town has a confiderable manufaflure of ft 

and coarfe linen : but its chief bufinefs is 
of European merchandife brought hither from 
d,;,a towards Cairo i„ boat. > for which 
Europeans have vice-confuls and factors here r 

- of confequence are conveyed by land acrofs'riw" 
direclly Cairo. It Harris aboi. 
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ROSHEiM, a town of Lower Alface, in German,, i 

now fubjea to France. It fuftered much in the I 
wars: Mansfeldt's troops amongft others took"itf 
ftorm, plundered it, and put part of the inhabitants I 
the fword without d.ftmdion of age or fex It ft 

,Cag,,eS fr°m S^rgh S 

C - -' • ROSIENNE, a Imall and'ill-built town of 
Samojitia, in Poland, on the river Dubifta (DublM 
It is the /eat of the provincial diets. It forty-eioht 
mtles N. from Kowna, and ico S. from R;«' 

vAZthf A6 N* l0"g- 23 deg" 36 ®in. E. ' 
orvcrTKT a,place ln Denmark- See Roschild. 

a P'ace 111 the fhire of Edinburgh or Mid In 
thian, in Scotland, where is a flately and fpacious G -
tmc chapel, and one of the moft curious pieces of 
workmanfhip in Europe, there being not two cuts cf 
the fame fort in the whole flrufiure. It was founded 
18 the year 1440 by tlje famous William St. Clair 
1 nnce of Orkney and Duke of Oldenburg, &c. who 
had erected many other public works, and" was diftin-
gutfhed ior the honours conferred on him by the great-
eft Princes in Europe. Each buttrefs on the out-fideis 
adorned with ftatues as big as the life; others are in 
the niches, and on each fide of the windows, which are 
lpacious. I he moft curious part is the choir vault, and 
that called the Prince's pillar. It had anciently a pro-
volt and (even cannons regular, with confiderabk reve-
"«es from the Lairds of Eoilin. 

ROSS, a populous town of Hereford/hire, near the river 
v ye. It is pretty well-built, and much frequented 

on account of its weekly market on Thurfday, and an
nual rairs on Holy-1 hutfday, for horned cattle and 
iheep ; on Ccrpus-Chrifti, or June 13, for horned 
catt.e and cheefe ; July 20, for horned cattle, horfes, 
fheep, and wool; October 10, for horned cattle, cheefe, 
and butter; ado December ir, for horned cattle and 
P!SS ' Here are two charity-fchools, the one for thirty 

. boys, and the other for tweftty girls, both taught and 
cloathed by fubfeription. It confifls principally of two 
lu eets, which interfe6l each other in the middle. It is 
famous for cyder, and formerly in Camden's time for 
iron-ware. It has a hand fome church. Oppofite to this 
place flands Wilton, where was an ancient caftle, from 
w uch feveral families of the Grays were originated. 
No country can be more pleafant than that which the 

ye ,flows through, between this place and Mon-
moutn. it flands 11 miles from Hereford, and 117 from 

doqc "^°IDe ce^£brates very much the man ofRofs. 
1 ' once a city and hifbopric, flnce united to Cork, 
but now reduced to a village. It {lands in the county 
of Cork and province of Munfler, in Ireland, clofe to 
tie fea, where is a road for (hipping, formerly much 
frequented ; but by real on of a fand-bank it is now* 

difufed-
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difufed. Rofs gives title of Vifcourit to the Parfons fa-
mlly. It lies/.xteen miles from Bandon-bridge, and 
twenty-two W. from Kinfale. Lat. ei de^ 20 min 
N. long. 8 deg. 56 min. W. " 5 S ' 20 m 'n-

ROSS, or NEW ROSS, a town of good trade in the 
county of Wexford, and province of Leinfter, in Ire
land. It Itands on a river formed by the junaion of 
the Nure and Barrow, which brings up veliels of bur
then to its quay. 

Moll fays this was a bifhopric, fince united to Cork • 
but the immediately preceding Rofs feems rather to be 
that united to^ the fee of Cork. Here are barracks for 
a troop of hone ; alfo a charter working-fchool, opened 
in 174I) in which are fotty boys brought up in the 
linen-weaving trade. It lies fourteen miles from En-
nifcorty. 

ROSS I'yeooY'i a final! church-village in the county of 
Down, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland, on the N. 
fide of Carlingford harbour, being defended from the 
winds by the hills, which are cloathed with woods j 
and an arm of the fea forming a noble bafon at 
the foot of thefe hills, affords an agreeable profpedl. 
Here is a quay for Ihipping, that may fafely ride at 
anchor within a few yards of the fhore; alfo a falt-
houfe, and a pottery for white earthen-ware, made from 
the fine clay found near Carrickfergus, and exported 
from thence to foreign parts. 

ROSSANO, in Latin Rufcianum, an Archieptfcopal fee 
in the Hither Calabria of Naples, in Lower Italy, but 
has no fuffragan. It {lands on a hill almoft furrounded 
with rocks, and on a river which falls a little below 
it into the Celano. It is pretty well inhabited. This 
city was the laft in Italy that quitted the rites of the 
Greek church. It Hands eighty-four miles S. W. of 
Tarento. Lat. 39 deg. 41 min. N. long. 17 deg. 10 
min. E. 

ROSS-SHIRE, or ROSS, one of the counties in the 
North of Scotland. It is extremely well-Watered 
(hence its appellation) with rivers and inland lakes, 
being interfered alfo by feveral bays or firths, 
which are branches of the Murray firth in the Ger
man ocean, the latter lying on the N. and N. E. as 
alfo by thofe formed by the great Weftern ocean 011 the 
W. the country reaching quite both ways from E. to 
W. It has Invemefs-fhire, from which Bewley firth 
feparates it, alfo part of the Ifle of Sky, oil the S. and 
S. W. and Sutherlandihire with Eterdafhowle in Strath-
navern on the N. Its form is very irregular, being 
above fifty miles from N. to S. on the W. fide, and 
about fixty where longeft from E. to W. hut of un
equal dimenfions both ways, and by confequence vari-
cufly reckoned. 

It includes the peninfula's of Tayne, Cromartie 
(though this be a diftin£l {hire, which alternately 
with that of Nairn fends one member to parliament) 
as alfo Ardmeanach, a continuation of Cromartie. 

Its largeft town is Tayne, a royal burgh ; as are 
Dingwall and Channery, both of them now venerable 
for their antiquity ; and by turns fhe ftierifFs courts are 
held in all three. Thefe are the only towns in this 
{hire. 

Round the town of Tayne, and all along the Ger
man ocean, Rofs-fhire has feveral fruitful fields of corn, 
but it is moftly mountainous and woody towards the 
Weftern ocean, as in ftraths or valleys near the rivers, 
particularly on the water of Carron above Tayne, and 
the water of Brahan or Connon above Dingwall. Some 
of thefe woods, which are of fir, &c. extend fifteen or 
twenty miles in length. In the champaign country are 
produced excellent fruits and vegetables. It feeds great 
numbers of black cattle, (heep, horfes, goats, and large 
rein-deer. It is well-fupplied with frefh-water fifh from 
its rivers and lakes, as alfo white-fifh from the fea ; 
and it has plenty of land and fea fowl. The lougns or 
Jakes on the weftern coaft abound with herring in au
tumn, particularly Lough-Ew, Lough-Broom or Bryan, 
Lochalfh, Geiloch, &c. and a confiderable fifhery is 
carried on in thefe parts. ^ 

The feveral fubdivifions of Rofs-fhire are, befides the 
traas on the W. which are denominated from the in
numerable loughs and bays there above-mentioned, 
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butgabCoun3?nf1 the N ' which are mountainous, 
middle or hiVhelT^ ^CCr an(* otiler cattle. Its 
is moftly nafW ZZ *1 name Ardrofs imports, 
great par? of t h I 7 gro; though latterly a g part of it has been made arable fince it has 
come into the pofleffion of Mr. Cuthbert of Inver-

ronThnenHNfi fu ?TZ °n the of °che» Car
ron, and firth of T ayne or Dornoch, are pretty fruit-
houfes. WUh VillagCS and man>' ncb farca-

river trwhh?/h°n,nan . inland, tra& denominated from this 
W  i ' n h ' r  W a ^ T , I t ' , , S  e f P e c i a l l y  w o o d y ,  a n d  a b o u n d -ngin horfes and black cattle. 
run nn? tremarkab|y large bays from the Murray firth 
northerly , u f' 35 the firth of Tayne llie moft 
five mil^ W u ™ lndenPl°n of about twenty-
Tarb r r" L. fide, from the cape of Tarbat 'to 
J arbat-nefs, reaching a good way above Tayne. 

It divides Rofs from the fhire of Sutherland, and is up
wards of feven miles broad at its entrance, but by rea-
tion qulck,ands and (hallows is unfafe for naviga-

1 he next is Cromartie-firth, called Pert us Salutis by 
the Scottifh hiftorians, extending from beyond the town 
of Cromartie up to Dingwall and the water of Connon, 
for upwards of fourteen miles; where the royal navy 
of Great Britain might fecurely anchor with iufticient 

a^oom\ an<^ Hnd-locked from all winds. 
The third and moft foutherly is the finh of Bewler. 

At its entrance near the ferry of Keflock, it is remark
ably tempeftuous, more or lefs according as the winds 
blow, and its waters extremely agitated by the con
trary courfe of currents in it, and known from a loner 
line of froth perceivable on its fur face. A little way 
to the N. E. of this entrance is a fafe creek for fm.dl 
veftels, and called Munlochy; and further flill north-
eaftwards is a fine road or bay before the town of Chan
nery, not far from Arderfear-point, or the new fort 
built there on the oppofite fide, where is good ancho
rage. 

In the S. W. diftridl of R.ofs-fhire is Glerrelg, near 
which the government has built an out-fort, where a 
garrifon is always kept : and upon an ifland in a bay 
fronting the Ifte of Sky, flood the caftle of Ealan-
donnean, where, after the revolution, an out party of 
his Majefty's forces long kept a garrifon, commanded 
by Lieutenant Willi am Macbean. 

This caftle, which was formerly the refidence of 
Seaforth, was blown up, with the magazine he had 
placed there, in 1719. 

Another diflrift is Kintail, the lands of which were 
given by King Alexander III. of Scotland to an Irifii 
gentleman, anceftor of the prefent Seaforth, who af-
fifted him in defeating Acho King of Norway at Kyle 
or Largis, anno 1263. 

Its principal rivers are the Connon, Carron, Ahtefs 
or Anas, Altgrade, Skiack, Foheran, &c. ThO four 
firft have falmon, and all of them plenty of trout. 

In this fhire are three prefbyteries, namely, Tayne, 
Dingwall, and Channery, which together conflitute the 
provincial fynod of Rofs, containing thirty-five paiiihes, 
with four of the Society's charity-fchools at Glenur-
quhart, Kilmorac, Creech, and Contane. 

The principal traffic they have is from their cattle 
and corn, great quantities of the latter being taken off 
by the brewery and diftillery in Ferintofh, Ardmean
ach, Redcaflle, and other parts ; and their black cattle 
are vended chiefly to the drovers, and at their public 
fairs 5 befides curing of white-fifh and fome falmon 
about Newmore, Balnagown, Sec. 

It is obfervable, that the names of feveral places in 
this fhire are the fame with many of thofe in Ulfter and 
other parts of Ireland, which plainly indicate a colony 
from that kingdom to have been tranfplanted hither 
with Mackenneth or Mackenzie, predeccftbr of Sea
forth ; as alfo with the progenitors of Foulis, Donrtell 
or Mac Donald, i. e. the fon of Donald, if not with 
thofe of the other inhabitants of the north-eafterly parts 
of Rofs-fnire : all which might be made appear, were 
this the place for fuch a difcuffion. 

4 S ROSSING, 
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BOEING TON-WOOD, near Doncafter, in Yorkfhlre, 

a donanon given to the poor by one Robert Byrk, a fa
mous man of that town, in the church of wnich ^anepi-
raph for him and his wife Margaret, who is "lied his 
Fere, concluding thus, « That 1 fpent that I had, that ;juuui£ tuu") * x A TA 
" I gave that i have, that I left that I lob, A.  U-
" ic%l • quoth Robert us Byrks, who in this wona 
" did reign threefcore years and feven, but nved no 
(t 2ne." tt 

ROSTA, a lake in the duchy of Saxe-Weymar, in Up
per Saxonv, in Germany. 

ROSTOCK, a free Imperial city, and one of the xians 
towns, in the duchy of Mecklenburg and Lower Sax
ony, in Germany. It Hands on the river Warna, 
which falls below it into a bay of the Baltic. It is 
walled, but has been often taken by the Imperiahfts, 
Danes, and Swedes. 

The univerlity here is^ one of the belt and largeit in 
Germany, having been founded in 1419. 1 he city 
bein<* at half the charges with the Duke of Mecklen-
berg, chufes half the profefTors, the whole number be-
ino eighteen. One of them is Re&or Magnificus, elec
ted every half year by turns. For thefe^two laft: cen
turies it has been very flourifhing. i he Bifhop of 
Swerin is perpetual Chancellor, and he deputes one of 
the eldeft proleflors Vice-Chancel lor. 

Roftock is divided into the Old, New, and Middle 
towns, confifting of fourteen wide and long llreets, be
fides fmaller ones, and many ftately houfes. It boafts 
of the following remarkable things, namely, feven doors 
in St. Mary's church, feven large ftreets that center in 
the great market, feven gates, feven bridges over the 
Warna, feven towers on the town-hall, feven great 
bells belonging to the town-clocks, which chime at 
certain hours, and feven vaft lime-trees in their com
mon garden. 

Their principal manufa&ure is beer, the fame with 
that formerly called Lubec beer, of which they export 
vaft quantities. For fome years paft they had no lefs 
than 250 privileged brewers, who, we are told, brewed as 
many thoufand tuns a year, befides what particular 
perfons brew for their own ufe $ fo that the Duke's re
venue from the excife is greater than that from all the 
other articles put together. 

The river is navigable to the very walls ; but large 
fhips come no further than Warnemunde, i. e. the 
mouth of the Warna, a little town feven miles lower, 
where the Swedes formerly built a fort, and by their 
garrifon there demanded a toll of all fhips, which very 
much leflened the trade of the city. 

It is governed commonly by twenty-four aldermen, 
from the nobility, univerlity, and merchants, called 
the upper houfe \ but upon extraordinary emergencies 
there is a lower houfe of 100 common council-men 
chofen from among the trades, who are fummoned to 
give their opinion. It ftands twenty-feven miles E. of 
Wifmar. Lat. 54 deg. 26 min. N. long. I2deg. 18 
min. E. 

RpSTOW, or ROSTOFF, a duchy of Mufcovy. It 
is bounded on the S. by that of Mofcow Proper, on the 
N. by Jaroflaw, on the E. by Sufdal, and on the W. 
by Twere. It is a rich and plentiful country, formerly 
governed by its own Dukes, till the Czar Iwan Bafilo-
witz put the laft of them to death, and feized on this 
territory anno 1564. It was afterwards the ufual appen-
age or maintenance of the young Czarowitz. 

The country abounds not only in corn and fruit, but 
alfo in great variety of game, which made the Jate 
Czar Peter come frequently hither in the hunting fea-

The peafants of this duchy live almoft entirely on 
garlic and onions, which they fovy every where in 'great 
quantities. b 

The capital of the fame name with the Iaft-rnen-
tioned duchy ftands on lake Roftow or Colorei, fo caU 
ed from the fmall river (Weda) which ifiues from it 

and runs into the Wolga about fix miles towards 
Jarollaw. Here arc fome handfome churches built of 
ftone, efpecialy the cathedral, w.dch is large, and an 
Archiepifcopal fee. It ftands 122 miles N.-E/of the city 
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of Mofcow. Lat. 57 deg. 26 min N. long. +0 J  
min. E. ^ 

ROTA, a fmall town and caftle of Andalufia, in 5 . 
It ftands on the coait, at, the entrance of the bly^ 
Cadiz, eight miles N. of that city. Lat. 36 dec/ ^ 
min. N. long. 6 deg. 46 min. W. 3f 

ROTAS, or KOUGHTAZ, a famous caftle of Ben-1 
and Indoftan, in Alia, at the confluence of two rivr 
It ftands on a iteep hill, the afcent to which ii cut c 
liquely out of a rock three miles in compafs, anui 
rendered impregnable both by art and nature. j t  

fortified with fix baftions, twenty-feven can:.on aj 
three moats full of water. It was taken by ftrata^ 
in  Ekbar ' s  t ime  by  men  in  womens  hab i t .  The  y 'L 
at top is half a league in circuit, being watered w?s 
about twenty fprings, and producing good corn 
rice. 

i OTELEN, or ROTHELIN, a town in the ]0» 
marquifate of Baden, though fome place it in the u' 
per Brifgaw, in Suabia, a circle of Germany, wi h'-
very fine caftle, about a league from Bafil, the refiden ! 
of the Marquis of Baden-Dourlach. It ftands feu 2 

miles from Baden-Weiler. 
ROTENBERG, an Imperial city of Anfpach, in Fran 

conia, a circle of Germany, it ftands on the Tauber" 
is a very pretty trading place ; but has been often ta' 
ken and retaken in the laft century, and fullered greatly' 
The government confifts of forty perfons, and is Ifi' 
theran ; but there are fome Calvinifts in the place. ftZ 
commonly called the granary of Nuremburg, has fine 
public edifices, very ufeful canals, and regularly-built 
houfes. 

On Good-Friday 1397, the Jews here were all turned 
out for being concerned in a plot. It is thirty-five miles 
W. of Nuremburg. Lat. 49 deg. 26 min. N. loner, ^ 
deg. 11 min. E. 

Of the fame name is a caftle three miles from Nu
remburg. 

ROTENBURG, or RATENBURG, a town of Tirol 
and circle of Auftria, in Germany ; it ftands on the 
banks of the Inn, between KufFftein and Schwas, and 
between the former and Infpruck. Here is a caftle on 
a rock. From this fort the river runs through a plea-
fant and populous valley to Infpruck, between high 
mountains, with houfes on them inhabited by miners, 
which look as if nothing but a fwallow or goat could 
come at them ; yet in the valley belQw them are pretty 
villages, caftles, and country-feats. It lies twenty-nine 
miles N. E. of Infpruck. 

ROTENBURG, or ROTTERBERG, a fmall town of 
Verden and Lower Saxony, in Germany. It ftands on 
the Wein, is walled, being pretty populous, and a place 
of trade. It lies about twenty-feven miles E, of 
Bremen. Lat. 53 deg. 36 min. N. long. 9 deg. 5 
min. E. 

ROTENBURG, a town of Hefle-Caftel, in Germany, 
See RODEMBERG. Lat. 50 deg. 48 min, N. long. 9deg. 
36 min. E. 

ROTENMANN, a town of Upper Stiria, and circle of 
Auftria, in Germany. It ftands on the confines of 
Saltzbourg, In its neighbourhood are abundance of 
red hills arid rocks, with a Roman infeription upon one 
of its mountains ; hence fuppofed to be Antoninus's 
Caftra Montana. The Lutheran church formerly near 
it, was deftroyed in a quarrel with the Calvinifts in 
1599. It lies eight German miles W. of Leuben. 

ROTERDAM, or ROTTERDAM, in Latin Rctm-
c\amu?n, the third city of Holland, one of the United 
Provinces, having been confiderably enlarged of late, 
It ftands at the mouth of the little river Rote, and N, 
bank of the Maefe, and is of a triangular form. It,is 
laid to be more conveniently fituated for trade than 
Amfterdarn, the Maefe being fooner free from ice than 
the Wye ; and its canals, which run into the heart of 
the city, bring veflels up clofe to the merchants doors; 
and hence much frequented by Britifh veflels, parties 
larly from Scotland. 

Here are fine buildings and fpacious ftreets, adorned 
wrtn lofty trees and noble canals, being very broad and 
deep, and always full »f fhips. 

The  
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The Flaaring-vliet is the fineft ftreet in Rotterdam, 

moft of the houfes being new, and built of hewn-ftone. 
The Boomties or Boomquays-ftreet, lies delightfully 
along the Maefe, which here is near a mi e and a half 
in breadth. It is upwards of half a mile long, extend
ing from the New to the Old head or point, the two 
places where the water of the Maefe enters the city 
and fills the canals, riling and falling twice a day with 
the tide and ebb. Upon one fide of this ftreet is a 
magnificent row of trees (whence its name) and houfes 
refembling palaces ; and on the other runs the river, 
with fhips continually failing in or out, or lying at an
chor. This quay or ftreet is extremely clean,°and of 
fuch a breadth, that it has diftimft walks for coaches 
and foot-pafiengers. This is the place of general re-
fort for people of condition, to whom it ferves as a 
mall-

The principal public buildings in Rotterdam are the 
bank, the Eaft and Weft India houfes, the arfenal^ and 
the exchange, a new ftrudture. 

Here are eight churches for the reformed, namely, 
four for the Dutch, one for the French, one for the 
Scotch, and another for the Englifh Prefbyterians ; the 
minifters of which are all paid by the magiftrates : 
and likewife another church for fuch Englifh. as are of 
the church of England, whofe minifter has 100 pounds 
Sterling from the King of Great Britain, befides fur-
plice-fees faicl to amount to near 200 1. more, there 
being a great number of Englifh families at Rotter
dam. 

The largeft church here is St. Laurence, from the 
fteeple of which there is a fine profpedt of the towns of 
Delft, Leyden, Dort, and the greateft part of South 
Holland. This fteeple leaned formerly to one fide; but 
an architect, we are told from an infeription at-the bot
tom of it, found means to fet it upright. A magnificent 
brafs baluftrade of excellent workmanfhip parts the choir 
from the nave of the church. In this choir the mini
fters catechife, marry, &c. and the prefbytery or con-
jiftory of the town, as alfo the provincial fynod, af-
ftmble. It is alfo ufed on feveral other public occa-
fions. 

The fynogogue of the Portuguefe Jews, not long 
fince  built, is a very fine ftrufture, though not fo mag
nificent as that in Amfterdarn. 
The town-houfe is antique, and but an indifferent build

ing. The market-place is a large fquare ; in the middle 
of it is a long bridge, at one end of which ftands the ftatue 
of the celebrated Erafmus; it is of brafs, but plain, and 
bigger than the life. It reprefents him Handing in the ha
bit of a Do&or, in a fur-gown and cap, with a book in 
one hand and the other upon it, as going to turn over 
a leaf. On its pedeftal is a magnificent infeription in 
praife of this great man. Here they have alfo his pic
ture, fent from Bafil four years before his death. 

Near the great church ftands the little obfeure houfe 
where Erafmus was born, which is denoted by his pic
ture, and a Latin diftich over the door, which gives 
us to undeiftand, " That the native of this houfe ho-
" noured and graced the world with the noble or libe-
" rai arts, religion, and integrity with other inferip-
tions of like import in Spanifh and Dutch. 

In the choir of the great church are celebrated, with no 
fmall degree of folemnity, the promotions which are 
made in the Latin fchools, thofe feminanes of learning 
being very much the objea of attention and the ftr.fteft 
care, in the government of the United Provinces. The 
fcholars, with the principal or rerftor, and the mailers 
of all the forms, repair hither twice a year at ftated 
times. They perform fome exercifes before the cura
tors, namely, the reigning burgomafters, with three or 
four deputies from the body of the fenate, always the 
moft eminent men for literature, and attended by iome 

°fTheCReaor opens the aflembly by a Ihort <peecl) 
praife of literature, and the c iv i l  magiftrate under whofe 
encouragement it is made to flounfh. Hum fuch of 
the youths as are to receive a prize, which is alway 
fome claffical author finely gilt and bound, and are 
be promoted to the univerfity, pronounce each an ora
tion, concluding with a compliment to their matter 
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and the magiftrates ; and laftly, take leave of their fel
low feno ars, &c. The juniors, who are to advance 
to a higher form, and have alio carried a prize, make 
the magiftrates and their mafteis a (hort Latin compli
ment, &c. And this laudable practice is generally ob-
fei ved in all the cities of Holland. 

The fenate of Rotterdam confifts of twenty-four 
counfellors, out of which are chofen the High Bailiff 
or Schout, four burgomafters, and ieven aldermen 
&c. 

In this city are 3 other tribunals ; namely, 1. That 
of the admiralty ot the Maefe. 2. The college of the 
High Bailiff or Dyke-Graaf, See. of Schieland, who 
are to fuperintend the dykes, &c. of Schieland, lying 
Trr^e^n L^elftland, Rhinuland, the rivers Maefe and 
liiel, including the diftnas of Rotterdam, Schiedam, 
arQ^aUC*a* thircl  t r ibunal IS that of the judges 
of Schieland, who determine in civil and criminal cales, 
not cognizable by the courts eftabliihed in the vil
lages. 

On the E, fide of the city is a large bafon or dock 
where they are continually building or repairing veflels 
for the admiralty or Eaft India company. On^the \V. 
fide there is alfo .another canal for private fhip-building, 
with a fpot for piling up the neceflary timbers ; but 
the largeft fhips belonging to the admiralty or Rotter
dam are kept at Helvoetfluys on the ocean, as the moft 
commodious ftation for them. 

This city is in pofleftion of the trade to Great Bri
tain, as has been hinted, and of that to Ireland, al
moft to the exclufion of all the reft. Its commerce to 
France is alio very considerable, and much luperior to 
the traffic of any other town in the province. Here 
they drive alfo a confiderable trade to the Eaft and 
Weft Indies, the Levant, Italy, Spain, and Por
tugal. 

The glafs-houfe of Rotterdam is one of the beft in 
the feven provinces. Here they make abundance of 
glafs toys and enamelled bowls, which are fent to India, 
and exchanged for China-ware and other onental mer-
chandife. 

Rotterdam lies fourteen miles S.E. of the Hague, and 
thirty-two S. of Amfterdarn. Lat. 52 deg. 10 mm. N. 
long. 4 deg. 26 min. E. 

ROTlLERHAM, a market-town in the Weft Riding o» 
Yorkfhire, with a fine ftone-'bridge over the Don, near 
its jun&ion with the Rother. On it Rotherham, Arch-
bifhop of York, who was a native of this place, founded 
a college, now an alms-houfe. Its market is on Mon
day, and fairs on Whitfun-Monday for horned cattle 
and fheep, December 1 for cattle and horfes. 

Here is a charity-fchool for forty-two boys. It ftands 
4 miles from Sheffield, 33 from York, and 281 from 
London. 

ROTHES, a place and parifh in the fhire of Elgin, and 
North of Scotland, which gives title of Earl to the an
cient family of Leflie, the prefent poflefTor being a 
General of his Majefty's armies. It ftands upon a ri
vulet which falls into the Spey, and is nine miles from 
the town of Elgin* 

ROTHSAY, the principal place in the fhire of Bute, 
and Weft of Scotland. It gave title of Earl to the 
Princes of Scotland of the Stuart family $ the firft of 
whom that enjoyed it was David, fon to King Ro-
bert III. about the year 1390. it afterwards gave him 
title of Duke, and was confequently the ftyle of the 
eldeft Prince of Scotland before the Union. Mary 
Queen of Scots conferred the fame title on her coufin 
Lord Darnley before file married him : fo that at pre
fent it is alfo one of the ducal titles ol the Prince of 
Wales, who is alfo called Steward of Scotland. This 
town is a royal burgh, and in the fame ciftridl with 
Air, Irwin, Inverary, and Campbell-town, which al
ternately fend one member to the Britilh Parliament. 
Here are two forts, the one called the caftle of Roth-
fay, and the other that of Kermes ; with the ruins of 
an old one upon the N. fide, a chapel with feveral 

* houfes, and one of four ftoreys high. The town ftands 
near the middle of the ifland, on its E. fide, where are 
an hundred or more families, whofe fubfiftence arifes 
chiefly from fiftnng and agriculture. Rothfay lies about 
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fliirty-eight miles from Glafgew, and fcventy-four from 
Edinburgh to the W. , . 

ROTHWELL, or ROUWELL, a place mentioned in 
D<;omfday-book. 

RO TING. See RoTENBURG. 
ROTTERDAM. See ROTERDAM, a city of Hol-

ROTWELL, or RODWELL, a neat market-town o f  
Northamptonfhire. Here is a fine houfe of afier ftone 
for holding a market, which is on Monday; and it 
has a noted fair for hoifes. It lies two miles from Ket
tering, and about feventy from London. 

ROTWEIL, a fmall Imperial city of Suabia, in Ger
many, being fortified in the ancient manner, and en-
ccmpaffed with ditches. It ftands on the Neckar, not 
far from the Danube, and at the end of the Black fo-
refi. This is the capital of the county of Hohenberg, 
and in the territory of Hegow, with a chahlber or court 
of juftice. The neighbouring foil being very fruitful 
in wheat, the people apply much to agriculture. It has 
been often taken, but reftored. It is in league with 
the Swifs, and under the protection of the houfe of 
Auftria. It lies about five miles from Schaffhaiifen. 
and forty-two S. W. of Stlitgard. Lat. 48 deg. io hi in. 
N. long. 8 deg. 36 min. E. 

ROVEGO, a place in the Venetian territories. See 
ROVIGO. 

ROUEN, the ancient Roihomagus, the capital of Nor
mandy, in France. It is the fee of an Archbifhop, and 
feat of a parliament, Who have lately diftinguifhed theih-
felves in {landing up firmly for their country againft 
the French King's opprefiions. It ftands oh the N. 
bank of the Seine, in a valley furrounded with high 
hills, and covered with woodsy being open ohly on the 
fide of the river. It is alfo watered by the rivulets Au-
bette and Robec. Veflels of 200 tons can come up on 
the Seine to a large quay built along the city. Over 
this river is a bridge of boats near the ruined one of 
ftone. It rifes and falls with the tide, and is paved ; 
but is very expenfive to keep in repair, as they are 
obliged to take it to pieces in winter left the ice fhould 
damage it. Round the city are only antique walls 
and towers, with irregular baftions to defend the gates 
on the land-fide. Here is an old caftle, begun by 
King Henry V. of England, after making himfelf maf-
ter of Rouen in 1419, and finilhed under the reign of 
his fon Henry VI. in the year 1443. It has a draw
bridge, the whole being furrounded with water. Here 
is a particular Governor, though no garrifon. 

Rouen contains upwards of 7200 houfes, in which 
are 60,000 fouls. The ftreets in general are very clofe 

narrow; but the place is enlarged by fix fuburbs. 
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and 
The city includes thirty p&rifhes, and the fuburbs five 
Among its many noble piles is the cathedral of St. 
Mary, the choir of which is lined with copper. Over 
it are three lofty towers, particularly the pyramid, the 
fpire of which being of wood covered with gilt lead, 
has 200 fteps, and the whole edifice above 600. The 
bell called George d'Amboife, is thirteen feet high, 
weighing 40,000 pounds. On the great gate is a tri
umphal arch in honour of King Henry IV. with em
blems of his conquefl over the league. Twenty pil
lars fupport the body of the church, in which, and in 
its chapels, are the tombs of Cardinal d'Amboife, the 
ancient Dukes and Archbifhops ; as alfo of John Duke 
of Bedford, Regent of France under King Henry VI. of 
England. The other remarkable buildings are the con
vent of Cordeliers, the Jefuits church, the old palace 
or caftle, the church and abbey of St. Owen, and the 
parliament-houfe ; alfo the Archbifhop's palace, called 
Gaillon, &c. 

Rouen has undergone feveral revolutions, and been 
almoft entirely burnt thirteen or fourteen times. In 
1418 the Englifh made themfelves matters of it' but 
hirrendered it to Charles VII. in 1449. Afterwards the 
F rench Proteftants ftormed and took it ; but it was re
taken and plundered under Charles IX. in 1562. An
tony of Bourbon, King of Navarre, received a mortal 
wound before it, but his fon Henry IV. took it in 1504. 
Here died William the Conqueror. 

The Archbilhop of Rouen is Primate of Normanj, 

li 
and his diocefe includes 388 parifhes, contai^ 
rtctrfc n^mplv Vpyin T> ^ b 

x ... v,, uuucu is X nmate of Norm 
having no lupenor in France, and immediate] 
pendant on the Pope; his income is 60 0™ I 
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parts, namely Vexm, Normand, Roumois, Cau-& 

Bray. In the firft of thefe lies Rouen. 
The city is commodioufly fituated for trade «,• 

being very extenlively carried on here and through 
the diftria, Rouen is accordingly looked upon a ,Ut 

center of it in the North of France. It confift tnt 

woollen and linen cloths, leather, hats, paper an U 
veral other merchandifes. The woollen nianufaA 
employ many thoufand workmen; and confennT? 
thele are very profitable to the province, and to t ^ 
tion in general, only To far as from their vent ulf" 
the kingdom, they keep the money from bein» r 
abroad ; but the linen manufactures of various J 
which are exported into Spain, are extremely b 
ficial, the returns of them being commonly 
cafh. It ftands forty-fix miles S. E. of Havre tie P 
and fixty-feven N, W. of Paris. Lat. 49 dee. 06 ^' 
N. long. 1 deg. 10 min. E. "• 

ROVE REDO, in Latin R or Roioretum a ' 
in the biftiopric of Trent, and circle of Auftria - * 
ftands at the bottom of the mountains, between (' * 
many and Italy on the E. fide of the Adige, ovetwh.Vk 
is a ftone-bridge guarded by two ftrong towers full r 
embrafures, and by a caftle on a rifing-ground, which 
commands the wliole city, and flanked with four 1-r 
towers, that are very ftrong, as well as their curtJf 
with embrafures J ike wife. J 

This is a pretty handfome place, governed byaP„ 
deftat. Plere are feveral churches and convents, whh 
a fp.nnmg-houfe for a filk rn^ufucfture, in which 
they have a confiderable trade, a curious machine bein! 
worked by water for that purpofe. It throws or w,J 
oft at leaft 600 pounds weight at once; which maW. 
it a vail quantity in a day. After dyim* or the fift 
it is manufaftured into fattins, damalks^ velvets, and' 
other ftuffs, which are fold at the fairs of Bolzano a„d 
thence tranfported to Germany. It lies ten milesS of 
the Trent. Lat. 46 deg. 5 min. N. long. u dee ,0 
min. E. 5* u 

About half a league ofF to the S. is a country called 
the foreft of Roveredo, though without any trees; which 
is covered all over with pieces of rocks, and a very bad 
road leading to Alia. 

ROUERGUE, the S. E. divifion of Guyenne, in France 
it is bounded on the W. by part of Quercy, on the R 
by part of the fame and by Auvergne, on the E. by the 
Upper Severmes and Languedoc, and on the S. by 
Albigeois. Its greateft length is about thirty leagues 
and its breadth twenty. It is fubdivided into three 
parts, namely, the County, the Upper and Lower 
Marches. 

ROVIGNO, a fmall city on the weftern coaft of Iftria, 
in the Venetian territories and Upper Italy, on the S. 
lide of the mouth of the Lemo. It ftands upon a fmall 
ifland communicating with the land by a bridge. It is 
much cried up for the goodnefs of its haven,' the fine 
vines and olive-trees which grow about it, and parti
cularly for a quarry of fine ftone with which the Vene
tians build moft of their houfes. It is chiefly inhabi
ted by mariners, who are excellent pilots for conduct
ing the veflels to and from Venice through all thtfe 
difficult banks and channels. It is the fee of a Bilhop 
under Aquileia The women here wear fardingals, af
ter the Spanifh mode, and moft of the men are 
lame. 

ROVIGO, or ROVEGO, II Polefino di, one of the 
Italian provinces in Upper Italy. It is called in Italian 
Polefino, or in Latin Peninfula Rhodigina, as lying be
tween the Po, Adige, and Adigetto. This terri
tory is very fruitful in corn and cattle, which are its 
principal produce. Its greateft length from E. toW. 
is upwards of fifty miles ; and from N. to S. E. where 
broadeft, about twenty-five. It is bounded on the N. 
by the Paduano, on the E. by the Dogado, on the 
S. by the Ferrarefe, and on the W. by the Vero-
nefe* , 
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its capital of the fame name, in Latin is 
a fmall city on the Adigetto, and confines of the Padu
ano. Here refutes the Bilhop of Adria. It is fortified 
in the antique manner, with a caftle, and has a ruin
ous wall : the llreets and houfes are pretty neat, but 
the city is dirty and411-peopled, being furrounded with 
{linking marfhes. The celebrated Ccelius Rhodfoinus 
was a native of this place, and he lies buried in the 
Francifcan church. It lies twenty-two miles S. of 
Padua. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. ' long. 12 deg. 28 
min. E. 

ROUSAY, an ifland in the prefbytery of North Illes, and 
the Orkneys, in the North of Scotland. It contains 
543 catechileable perfons, principally on the coaft where 
it is fruitful, and has one of the Society's fchools, in 
which are ivneteen boys and eight girls. ' It lies on the 
N. W. of Kirkwall, eight miles long and fix broad. 
Here are feveral promontories and high hills. It alfo 
abounds with fowl, fifii, and rabbits. 

ROUSELAER, a town of Flanders in the Low Coun
tries. It lies twelve miles N. E. of Ypres, and twenty-
two S. E. of Oftend. Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 3 
deg. 8 min. E. 

ROUSSILLON, now a government of France, but an
ciently belonging to Spain, Lewis XIII. having taken 
it in 1642 : it was afterwards ceded for ever to the 
French by the treaty of the Pyrennees in 1659. It 
is bounded on the N. by the Little Pyrenean moun
tains, which divide it from Languedoc, on the E. by 
the Mediterranean fea, and on the S. and W. by the 
mountains of Catalonia and Cerdagne, as alfo by a part 
of the Great Pyrennees ; fo that it is one large plain, 
fifty-five miles long and thirty-fix broad. As it is on 
all fides, except towards the fea, furrounded with 
mountains, the heat is excefiive here in fummer, ren
dering the inhabitants tawny, meagre, and wan. The 
foil is very fruitful, producing great quantities of corn, 
wine, good pafture, and forage. The land in fome 
parts is fo rich, that after gathering the wheat, they 
fow a vaft deal of millet and other grain, fo as to have 
two or three bar veils fucceffively. Here they plow the 
ground only with mules ; but their oil-olive is of moft 
value to the inhabitants, the olive-trees being in great 
numbers here, alfo lemons and oranges are very com
mon; yet wood is very fcarce, the country having 
only thickets and fmall groves. For want of navigable 
rivers, all the wood they ufe muft be brought upon 
mules backs. Sheep are very numerous here, and their 
flefh exquifite. They alfo feed fome oxen ; but thefe 
are for the ufe of the rich. They keep few cows, the 
milk being but indifferent, and ufed only by the poorer 
fcrt. Quails, pidgeons, and partridges, are here of an 
excellent-relilh. 

The Tet, Tec, and Agly, which are no other than 
torrents, become very rapid, and do great damage when 
fwelled by the melting of the ice and fnow in the 
Pyrennees. 

The greateft trade here is that of their oil ; they 
alfo export wheat and millet. T hough the wine be 
very £ood, little of it is vended abroad, unlefs there is 
an army in Catalonia. T heir wool, which is very fine 
and o;ood, they fell within the kingdom of France; hut 
they have fet up no manufacture in this province. Its 
capital is Perpignan. 

ROWTE, a country extending from the Glenns, in the 
county of Antrim, and province of Udfter, in Ireland, 
as far as the river Bann, v/as a territory that belonged 
to the Maguillins, but they were driven out by the 
Macdonnebs, now Earls of Antrim. 

ROWDRiCH, ftones of great antiquity, in Oxford-

ROXBURGH, ROSSBURGSHIRE, or TEVIOT-
DALE, a co.nty in the South of Scotland, and a 
fterifl'dom hereditary in the family of Douglals, but of 
late years veiled in the crown. It is fubdivided into 
Teviotdale, Liddeldale, and Eufdale or Elkdaie. I he 
whole together conftttuting what in the law-writ nigs: is 
called the {hire of Roxburgh, is thirty miles from Kid-
dingbouine on the E. to Annandale on t ^ • an 

fifteen in breadth, from the borders to the Blue-cairn 
N°. 85. 
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in Laudermuir. It is bounded on the E. by Northum-
oer ann, J °w Ke ; E- bx Part of Cumberland, on the 
S and S W. by Annandale, on the W. by Tweedale, 
and on the N. by the Merfe and Lauderdale. 

It abounds in pafture and good corn, efpecially oats, 
great quantities of which are carried to England. H. re 
fheep, large black cattle, and horfes, are bred in vaft 
numbers It has feveral mountains, the moft remaik-

of w,hlcb are Cockraw, whence runs a tra.ft of hills 
weltward, dividing Scotland from England, and in 
many parts impaflable. Some of thefe are very high, 
sL":Ss:;1!™'a,af!' a°d ,her hare •* 

The inhabitants were always noted as a warlike 
people, and their country joining to England bv dry 
marches, was frequently the fcene of confiderable anions 
between thole of the name of Scot and Ker, or Carr, as 
they write rt in Northumberland ; for with the neigh
bouring ftnre of Berwick, they could raife 10,000 hor<e 
in twenty-four hours. Here are many families of dft-
tinction and gentlemen's feats, which be ore the unbn 
were built in the form of caftles, for fecurity againft 
inroads. ' 

This ftiire has three prcfbytcries, containing twenty-
five parifhes, and with the Merfe conftitutes^a provin
cial fynod of fix prefbyteries, and in all feventy-ons 
parifhes. On the confines of this fhire are the deba
table lands, about which, were fo many contefts and 
bickerings formerly between the borderers of each 
kingdom ; but adjudged fince to the Scotch. 

ROXBURGH, a town and caftle giving tit'e of Duke 
to the family of Ker, and fometimes called Marchhlufi 
or Alarchmont, giving title to the Marchmorit herald, 
and of Earl to the family of Hume, ftands in the fhi:e 
of Roxburgh, having been anciently a royal bunffi, 
including feveral parifhes and fchools : But by reafim 
of the wars between the two nations, the caftle was 
razed, the town ruined, and its privileges transferred 
to Jedburgh. At the fiege of this place King James II. 
of Scotland was killed. 

In the (hire of Roxburgh are confiderable remains 
of Roman encampments, &c. it has alfo a mi
litary way called the Roman, but by the vulgar the 
Rugged caufeway, which runs from Hounam to the 
Tweed. The principal proprietor of this (hire is the 
Duke ofBuccleugh. 

ROXENT Cafe, or the RocI of Lijbort, a remarkable 
mountain and headland of Portugal, in the Atlantic 
ocean, and at the N. entrance into the river Tagus. 
It ftands twenty-three miles W. of Lifbon. Lat. 38 
deg. 42 min. N. long. 9 deg. 25 min. W. 

E.OYAN, a fmall town of Aunis, in France, on the 
Garonne. It was formerly well-fortified and defended 
by the. Proteftants. It lies thirty-four miles S. of Ko-
chelle. Lat. 45 deg. 46 min. N. long. 1 deg. 10 
min. W. 

ROYE, a town of Picardy in France, near one of tbe 
fprings of the Moreuil. Here is the feat of a governor, 
provoftfliip, bai iwic, &c. In Roys is a co ieg'ate 
church, three parifti-churches, two hofpitals, and a 
community. It lies 23 miles S. E. of Amiens. Lat. 
49 deer. 44 min. N. lone. 3 deg. 20 min. E. 

RGYSTGN, a town of Hartford fh ire, on the confines of 
Cambridoeftiire, and partly in both counties. The foil 
round it Ts rich. Here is a handfome church with feve
ral monuments, which formerly belonged to a priory 
ere<fted in honour of Thomas aBecket; and when made 
parochial by ftatute, five parifhes were reduced to One, 
called that of St. John Baptift. The re&ory is a^con-
fiderable living, and in the gift of the Dean and Chap
ter of St. Paul in London. The weekly market here 
on Wednefday, is ftill confiderable for barley and ma t, 
and all forts of provifions. Its annual fairs are Alh-
Wednefday, Wednefday in Eafter-weck, Wednefdav in 
Wkitfun-week, the firfi tVednsfday in July, an ''Wed
nefday after September 29. In the reign of King H mry 
VI. Norden fays the beft wheat was fold here for J2 d. 
a quarter; though when he wrote, namely in I592> lt  

was 8 s. a bufhel. f . r 
Here was latelv difcovered a fubterraneous cnapcl of 
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one Royfe, a Saxon lady, that fixed up her crofs here , 
from whom this town takes its name, having altars and 
images cut oat of the chalky fides of the cave, tvhicn 
was in the form 6f a cone, with the entrance a-top, and 
into it people went down by means of a ladder. Several 
inns are in this town ; and it gives title of Baron to the 
eldeft fon of the Earl of Hardwicke. „ 

The Roman way called Via Confularis ana Ermine-
ftreet pais through this hundred and Stow directly to 
Huntingdon, and was formerly the poft-road to Biggie-
fiwade, till turned through Royfton ; by which, among 
other means, it became populous. The fields about 
the town have almoft: upon every eminence a burrow, 
of which there's a great number by the Ickcning-ftreet, 
running E. of this place, near which Roman coins have 
been dug up. It lies thirty-eight miles N. of London, 
with chalky foil two miles on each fide of it. 

ROZAN, a well-built town, with fair ftreets, in the pala
tinate of Novogrodec and Little White Rullia, in 
Lithuania, in Poland. Jt lies fifty-five miles S. W. of 
Novogrodec. 

ROZIERES, Aux Salines, a town in the duchy of Lor-
rain, now fubject*to France. It (lands on the Meurt, 
fourteen miles S. E. of Nancy. Lat. 48 deg. 40 min. 
N. long. 6 deg. 18 min. E. 

RUATAN, or RATAN (fee the latter) an ifland in the 
bay of Honduras, and gulph of Mexico, North Ame
rica. This fettlement of the Englifti made here, as com
modious for (hipping that ccme for logwood, has been 
fince abandoned by them. 

RUBICON, the modern Pifatello, called alfo vulgarly 
Rugon, a river of Romagna, in the Ecclefiaftical State, 
and middle divifion of Italy. It was celebrated under 
the former name in the Roman hiftory, as the boun
dary between the Italian provinces and Cifalpine Gaul 
For this reafon the iioftile views of Julius Caefar plainly 
appeared, by his pafiing the bridge over this river with 
his army : for by the Roman laws, 110 General could 
march the legions under his command out of the terri
tories of his province into another, without an order 
from the fenate and people of Rome ; likewife in re 
turning from an expedition, the army was not permitted 
to crofs this river without laying down their arms, on 
pain of being adjudged enemies to their country. Csefar 
having refolved to break through this law, faid, Jafta ejl 
alca, i. e. the die is caft ; as after that no accommoda
tion was to be expe&ed, but fate and war muft now 
decide the event. It is but a (hallow dream in any trail 
of dry weather, and it runs but (lowly. 

RUBININSKI, one of the northern provinces of Ruflia. 
It is bounded on the N. by the province of Dwina ; on 
the E. by Syrianes ; on the S. by Belozero 5 and on the 
W. by the Onega-lake. 

RUDNO, a town of Temefwaer and Turkey, in Europe, 
on the river Temes, twenty miles below Temefwaer on 
the S. W. 

RUDOLPPIWERT, a town of Carniola, and circle of 
Auftria, in Germany. It ftands on the Gurk, forty-fix 
miles S. E. of Laubach. Lat. 46 deg. 20 min. N. long. 
16 deg. 5 min. E. 

RUDOLS FAD F, a lordftfip in Upper Saxony, belonging 
to the younger branch of the Hohenloe. & 

RUEL, in Latin Rotalium, a fmall town in the Ifle of 
France, on the Seine, about two leagues from Paris on 

and as many from St. Gennain-en-laye on the 
N. Here is a pretty church, and fame gentlemen's 
feats we J-built; but chiefly remarkable for a noble 
palace ereded here by Cardinal de Richelieu, with 
magnificent gardens in the Italian tafte, and now be
longing to the Duke of that name. 

RUFFACH, a fmall tov.n of Alface, in Germany, now 
fubjeg to France It ftands thirty-fix miles S. of 
btrafburg. Lat. 48 deg. 10 min. N. long. 7 (W 
min. E. / 'o 

RUFFORD-CASTLE, or ROGFORD-ABBEY, 
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fairs are on Auguft 21 and November 22 f * 
cows, (beep, and cheefe, 

RUGELE , or RUDGLEY, a handfome and 
horn 

, ^ dna ^ .. 
ted market-town of St afford (hire, near the Trei r ' 
Lanca(hire and Chefhire road from London • '^ 
falls into the Watling-ftreet about three mi' 
of the town, eroding the Iknild-ftreet a mile 
Litchfield, and upon one fide of Cankwood-chafe T 

• ' • i>M "f" •* • Hi i| neighbourhood is a paper-mill, 
day, and fairs June 6, and O&ober 21, "forY" 
Iheep, and cattk. It lies five miles from 
126 from London. u> aU 

RUGEN, an ifland of Upper Pomerania, in G=--
It is ft long both by nature and art, bein? anc? 
celebrated for the courage of the Rugii its old inLtL' 
it lies in the Baltic, and belongs to Sweden, a i» ' 
about three miles over feparating it from the mainU" 
and oppofite to Stralfund. It formerly extended 
E. as Ruden, three leagues off', but was partedV" 
violent tempeft in the beginning of the 14th cc . 
when the La drowned a great part of the ifland " 1^' 
ffill. hflWPVPr f"hi"rt-i7 m 11 < c l^t-vrr 1 , ' ^ : 
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Nottingnamlhire, formerly the feat of the Marquis of 
Haufax, but now of Sir George Savilie, Bart. It is one 
among the magnificent, though ancient, ftruaures in 

pnpw""7 ' 3S 1 'hore%' Welbeck, &c. 
KUki^, a market-town of Warwickfhire. Its annual 

'/ 

Rill, however, thirty miks long, and nearlv the ' ; i  
breadth ; but fo full of creeks and peninE ? 
fcarceiy any part of it is above three miles from 
l e a  ;  a n d  o n e  c r e e k  o n  t h e  E .  r u n s  a l m o f t  t h r m u  h ,  ' :  

W. fide. The peninfulas are fo guarded by rock? ° 
be in no danger of any more inundations, '4Sl0 

This ifland is fo fruitful in corn, as to be called-' 
granary of Stralfund; and has fuch abundance of n 
ture;'as to be well ftocked with horfes, black car " 
flieep, and the largeft geefe in Europe: the feasT1 

lakes here abound with filh, both for home confumnil 
anu expoitation ; and the Rugeners ate not only fin-
men, but reckoned the beft piiots in the Baltic. 

This ifland is at prefect much peftered with'rats and 
wolves, of which they had none formerly. From tk 
foreft of Jaiinund they are furnilhed with timber and 
fuel. 

The inhabitants were the laft of all the northern 
people who embraced Chriftianity, and this was in the 
year 813, by the preaching of feme monks; but tW 
quickly apoftatized, and after having idolized St Vite 
their Apoftle, under the name of Swant, they tranf-
ferred the worfiiip which they paid him to a monllrous 
idol with four heads at Aicona, for whofe fervice they 
kept 300 horfes, &c. ;  

It had formerly Princes of its own r and it fufFered 
much in the civil wars of Germany, as well as thofe 
between Denmark, Brandenburg, and Sweden. 

Here are feveral noble families of the ancient Rugii, 
whofe tenants farm their lands at very eafy rates under' 
them. 

The ifland has the title of Duchy or Principality, 
and can raife 7000 men. The only place of note in it 
is Bergen. 

RUGENWALD, the capital of Wenden duchy, in 
Lower Pomerania, in Germany ; the ancient feat of the 
Rugii, before they removed, to Rugen, the banks of the 
Danube, and towards Italy. It is a well-built place, 
has a handlbme caftle, and twenty-four parifhes in 
its diftriil. It lies eighteen miles N. E. from Collin. 

RUGLEN, or RUTHERGLEN, a royal burgh of 
Lanerxfliire or Clydefdale in the W". of Scotland. It 
(lands on the Clyde, and in the diftriit with Renfrew, 
Glafgow, and Dumbarton, which alternately fend one 
member to the Britifh parliament. It has a weekly 
market, and gives title of Earl to a branch of the Ha
milton family ; and lies about four miles S. E. of Glaf
gow. 

RULE,  ST.  a very ancient chapel near the ruins of the 
cathedral of St. Andrew's, in Scotland. Its fquarefpi^ 
i s  (k i l l  en t i re .  See  ST.  ANDREW'S.  

RUM, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, fix nuh> 
from S. to N. and four from E. to W. It is mountainous 
and heathery or heathy, but the coaft is arab le  land and 
fruitful.^ In the mountains are numerous deer, anditj 
rivers artord falmon. Here is plenty of l and  and fa-
fowl ; fome of the latter, particularly puffins, build in 
the hills as much as in the rocks on the coaft, in which 
there are feveral caves. Here is one chapel, and not 

above 
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above one ancnoring-p!ace. It lies four leagues S. of 
the Ifle Qf Skie, near the Ifle of Cannay or, the N. 
W. and that ot Egg on the S. E. It belongs to Maclean 
of Coll. 

RUMBLING-BRIGG, fo the bridge of Almond, in 
Perthfhire, is called by the natives, from the noife which 
the water of thecafcade over which it is thrown ufually 
makes. The fall here is about thirty yards high : a rock 
on each fide almoft meeting at top forms a natural bridge, 
over which is only made a wooden conftru&ion for foot 
paflengers and horfes, when the river of Almond is not 
ford able above two or three miles lower down. Not-
withftanding its height, the torrents from the moun
tains fome few weeks ago, namely, in November 1760, 
rofe fo furprifingly as to fweep it entirely away by their 
rapidity, the floods at the fame time having done con-
fiderable damage in other parts of the kingdom ; but 
efpecially to Wade's fine bridge over the Tay at Aber-
feldy, a part of which has been walhed away. 

RUMELIA, or RUMELI, the modern name of the 
ancient Greece, a part of Turkey, in Europe. 

RUMFORD, a market-town and great thoroughfare of 
Eflex. Though no corporation, its bailiff'and wardens 
keep court weekly for the trial of treafons, felonies, 
ftnall debts, &c. Here is a charity-fchool by fubfcrip-
tion, for fifty boys and twenty girls ; but the church is 
only a chapel of eafe to Hornchurch. Its weekly mar
kets are on Tuefday for cattle, and on Wednefday for 
corn. It has an annual fair on June 24, for cattle; and 
lies five miles W. of Burntwood, and twelve E. of 
London. 

RUMIBAMBA, i. e. a ftony plain in that of Inno-
Quito, near the city of the latter name, in Peru, South 
America. It is full of large fragments of rock from the 
ejections of the Volcano in Pichincha-mountain. 

RUMILLI, or RAAdlLY, one of the principal towns of 
Savoy Proper, in Upper Italy ; but we find no further 
defcription of it. 

RUMSEY, or ROMSEY, a market-town of Hampfhire, 
on the Tefe. It is pretty large, as well as ancient, and 
governed by a mayor, &c. being much inhabited by 
clothiers. Here King Edward the Elder founded a mo-
naflery, which his grandfon King Edgar turned to a 
nunnery in 907, of which King Stephen's only daughter 
Mary was the abbefs, whom Matthew of Alface, fon 
to the Earl of Flanders, privately conveyed away and 
married : but after he had two children by her, he was 
obliged, for fear of the Pope, to let her return to it. In 
the old church, a noble pile, arched in form of a crofs, 
with femicircular chapels, &c. are buried King Edward 
and his fon Alfred. The woods, corn-fields, meadows, 
and paftures, all round this place, render its fituation de
lightful. Its market is on Saturday, and its fairs on 
Eafter-Monday and Auguft 26, for horfes, cattle, cheefe, 
and fwine. It lies in the road between Southampton 
and Salifburv, 10 miles from Winchefter, and 78 from 
London. The famous Sir Willam Petty, the mathe
matician, was a native of this place, from whom are de-
fcended the Barons Shelburn of Ireland. 

RUNAL, a town of Savolaxia and Finland, in Sweden, 
thirty miles* ML of Suminge. Some reckon it the prin
cipal place in the province ; tho' others do the latter. 

RUMNEY-MEAD, Running-Mead, and fometimes Coun
cil-Mead, a place on the N. fide of Egham, now divided 
into inclofures. Here King John figned the Magna 
Charta. , ^ 

RUNWAY; a place under the hill, not far from the De
vizes in Wiltfhire, where is an excellent fpring, which 
might be eafily conveyed to that town, they being in 
great want of water. . _ . 

RUPELMONDE, a town of Flanders, in the Autfrian 
Netherlands, on the Scheld, and oppofite to the p.ace 
where the Rupel falls into it, as the name imports. It 
gives title of Count, and ftands eight miles S. of An
twerp. Lat. ci dee-. 20 min. N. long. 4 deg. 10 
min. E. 

Lat. 51 deg- 20 N. long. 4 

RUPERT Fort, an Englifh fettlement on a river of the 
former name, in New South Wales, in North America. 
It ftands at the bottom of Hudfon's bay, and belongs to 
the company of that name, and 312 miles N. o» kcl_ ,e cc. 
Lat. 51 deg. 10 min N. long. 86 deg. 5 min. 
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I RL PERT River, in the laft mentioned diftrhfl of NVth 

America, near which is the fort of the fame name The 
J Indians who dwell upon it are more ftmple than thcfe of 
i  Canada, and generally peaceable, not ulvcn to "quarrel 

either among tiiemfelvcs or with others, except the N\ 
i ways, a barbarous nation on the confines />< P 

ftrei^ht. ^3 

RUPPLE, a river of Brabant, in the Auftrian Netherlands 
formed by the Senile, Demer, and Dvle, and after run-

I ning W. falls into the Scheld at Rupeimond 
RUSCOY, a town of Wermeland and Weft Gothland 

Proper, in Sweden: about twenty-five miles to the S. 
of Philipftadt. u 

KUSSA, Staraia, or Old Ruffii, from which the couptrv of 
Ruflia is fuppofed to take its name, is a well-built popu
lous town of Novogorod, n Mu cow, ftandmcr on the 
(hore of the Umen lake, whence iffuts the r.. er LG\a:f 
which runs through the town. From it the inhabitants 
make a good lair, and drive a confiderable trade in that 
commodity: it lies forty-two miles S. of Novgorod. 
The New Rufla is fituated on the fame river, and a-
bout ten miles from the Old. 

RUSSE, a river of Ruflia, confiding of the unu d dream 
of the Wilia and Berezina, which runnin frcm E. to 
W. falls into a bay of the Baltic, near Mcmel. At'its 
mouth is a fine falmon-Sfhery. 

Bufching makes it alfo one of the principal branches, 
which iflues from the Memel in Pruili i, about a 
below Pilfit, running into the Curilche- aft*, on the Bal
tic. But neither are very diftinclly, if at all maiked on 
our maps. 

RUSSIA, Great, or Mufcovy, a vaft empire, the larg:*ft 
under one government perhaps in the wh ie wqr! 
part of which lies in Europe, and p^rt in Afia. It is 
alfo called Mofcovite or White Ruflia, in contra iiltin&ion 
from Red or Polifh Ruifia. It is bounded bit the Is/. by 
the Frozen, Northern, or White iia; on the E. bv 
Great or Chinefe Tartary, and that part of the Pacif.c 
ocean, called the Japonefe fea ; on the S. by the Ca!niu:k 
and Cuban Tartary, Perfia, Georgia, the Cafpian and 
Euxine feas ; and on the W. by Poland, the Baltic fea, 
Swedilh Finland and Lapland. Its extent from E. to V. 
that is, from the confines of China to thcfe of Sweden, 
is computed at 3000 miles; and fr :n N. to S. that is, 
from the Frozen fea to the Euxine, about 2567 ; tho* 
others circumfcribe this empire within much narrower 
limits : however, not a third part of this vaft tradf of 
land, at lead, is cultivated or inhabited; the eaftern 
part being a mere wildernefs, on account of the vicinity 
of the Tartars, and the N. part much the fame, if not 
worfe, from the extremity of cold there. 

That part of Ruflia, which may be properly faid to be 
well peopled and cultivated, namely the SAV. part, is not 
much above 600 miles fquare. The whole country lies 
between lat. 47 and 70 deg. N. and in fome parts caft-
wards beyond that: from Wyburg on the W. b oundary 
Kamfzatka on the £. between long. 30 and 160 E. thus 
extending from the 7th climate of the temperate zqne, 
to the 2d°of the frigid. The longeft day in the S. part 
is about 15 hours, and in the N. two months long, the 
fun not fetting all that time, when near the tropic. 

Beyond lat. 60 deg. N. corn ripens in few places, and 
in the furthermoft N. parts are hardly any trees, except 
miferable (hrubs, nor vegetables; though they abbund 
in wild beads, game, fowl, and fifli. In the middle 
tracls, the air is pretty moderate, producing corn, and 
all forts of fruits that do not require a warm iun. In the 
lower and foutherly parts, the air is very warm : and 
though even in thefe there are many wafte tracls, yet 
they abound with vegetable produ^ions. All forts of 
provifions are reafonable, efpecially flcih-meat, which is 
remarkably cheap. 

Though the cold in the middle and northerly parts ot 
Ruflia is^very keen in winter, and the days fliort ; on 
the other hand, their fummer is more agrceaJe and 
warm, and the twilight of their (hort nights very ftrqng. 
More particularly, towards the N. fnow and ice continue 
o 1 the ground nearly three quarters of a year, the effects 
of its inclement air being often felt by the lofi of hands, 
feet, nofes, &c. if perfons come too haftlTy near a hre 
or ilove : the propereft method then, is to rub the part 
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with fnow, or cold water. The cold weather generally 
begins in Auguft, and lads till the next May ; during 
which interval rivers are frozen up four or five feet 
deep, &c. On the contrary, the S. provinces, though 
vety co!d during one half of the year, have very /torch
ing heats for fix weeks or two months in fummer. 

The moil confulerable acceffion to this empire, espe
cially towards the E. andfome from Sweden towards the 
W. is not above a century's (landing ; more particularly 
by the conquefts of the late Czar Peter the Great. 

Befides grain and fruit of various forts, the country 
produces plenty of rhubarb, flax, hemp, good pafture for 
cattle, honey, wax, befides Ruffian and buff-leather, 
potatoes, tallow, cavear, made of the roes of fturgeon 
and the belluga, ifinglafs, fpermaceti, horfes teeth, 
train-oil, iron, &c. 

The Ruffians have few merchant-toips, their naval 
(lores, manufactures, and the above-mentioned pro
duce of their country, being exported in foreign bot
toms, together with thofe of other nations, and returns 
made in the commodities of the fouthern parts of Eu
rope. 

As Ruffia is full of large woods and forefts, fo thefe 
abound with beais, deer, foxes, fables, ermines, &c, 
whofe furs a:*e in great requeft, and which form a con-
fiderable branch of commerce : all which are conveyed 
from one province to another, by means of their many 
navigable rivers in fummer, and fledges in winter ; and 
the latter being drawn on the fnow or ice by horfes, 
dromedaries, or rein-deer, move with furprifing fpeed. 

The principal rivers in the country, befides innume
rable fmall ones, are the Wolga or Rha, the Don or 
Tanais, the Dwina, the Dnieper or Boriftkenes, the 
Occa, Succhana and Juga, the junction of which three 
latter dreams form the Dwina aforefaid, the Kamy, the 
Oby, and the Jenefaida. 

Its largeft inland lakes, not to enumerate any other, 
are the Ladoga, the Onega, and Peipus in Livonia > all 
abounding in fito. But the lakes of this country in 
general breed fuch innumerable fwarms of flies, gnats, 
and ether infedls, during two or three months of in-
tenfe heat, as makes their fummer almofl as trouble-
fome as their winter. 

Confidering the vaft numbers of forefls, lakes, S e e .  
and the almofl continual fnow and ice for three parts of 
the year, befides other inconvenrncies, the late Czar 
Peter ordered houfes of entertainment to be built at 
every twenty or thirty miles diflance on the high-roads 
leading from one great city to another, commonly not 
lefs than ico miles afunder. He alfo ordered polls to 
be let up at every mile's end, with the diftances from 
place to place, and other directions in Ruffian and Ro
man letters. The method of travelling here is chiefly by 
(ledges in winter, which are drawn on the ice or fnow by 
horfes or rein-deer, and move very eafily for 100 miles, 
without any great fatigue, being fleered by the com-
pafs. 

Among the natural curiofities of Ruffia, is a fort of 
melon found in and about Aflracan, Cafan, Samara, 
and other provinces, called tiie little lamb or animal 
plant, deftroying, they fay, all herbs and grafs which 
lie within its reach. The hare called Zaits, alfo moft 
of the bears, Szc. are of a milk-white colour in win
ter. 
. Amo"g , i ts artLificial curiofities, the moft remarkable 
is the ftately cathedral o„f Mofcow, called the Jerulalem 
church, and the great bell of Mofcow weighing z66,ooo 
pounds, which requires 100 men to raifiZit 

The Ruffians bear but an indifferent character amon* 
otner nations having indeed given feveral too /hocking 
inftances of their barbarity, not to be denied in the nre-
fent confederate war which they carry on with the houfe 

hAu^rla agf the King of Pruffia ; fothat their officers 
ave been obliged to hang up numbers of them Thev 

are in general quite illiterate, brutal, and fo oiven to 
drunkennefs, .dlenefs, and fmoaking of tobacfo, even 
to a degree of intoxication ; and no lefs than 4000 
Jhops1 were formerly reckoned in Mofcow, where thev 
imoaked that weed, and drank wine or brandy as S 

t h e i f  h e a d s  o r  pockets  could  he ld  ou t .  Though i t  
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muft be owned that the Czar Peter enabled very f,.v 
laws againft theie and the like vices ; yet it may flf* 
be queftioned, whether this reformation has reach t 
far, an invincible fondnefs for their barbarous am-
cuftcms ftill remaining among them. 'Cltnt 

They are bred up with fuch high notiors of their S 
vereigns, and a blind implicit obedience which they °" 
them, and l'o prepoflifled with an opinion of their 
erring wildom and knowledge, as well as of their 
ignorance and imperfection, that it is a common fa°;' 
among them, in all doubtful cafes, " God and ilif-r J 

" alone know." at 

Such is the nature of the Ruffian government 
confiitution, that the people are kept under the grew 
flavery ; for the Bovars and Nobles, whole entire v-ff? 
the Ruffian commonalty are, exercife fuch tyranny" • 
them, and the Czar exa&s fuch heavy taxes and /eiy^ 
from the people, efpecially in time of war, inflict nT 
vere punilhments lor non-performance, that it is T 
great difficulty that they make lhift to wear out"'1 

wretched life. Though the late Czar, by encouracri '  
trades, arts and fciences, as well as navigation^ 3 
commerce, railed Ruffia to fome degiee of weall 
yet did his many projects, travels, and wars, oblige hi ' 
to detray thofe expences by fuch heavy taxes, tn3 •"1 

far greater part of his fubj-xts were quite beggared. 
t he Ruffians are extremely fond of hot-baths a a 

fweating-houfes, to which they conftant'y g0 twice 
week, and oftener, if they can afford it, the women a H 
men making no fcruple to go into them promi'cuoulM 
after which they leap naked into a river, if near \ 
have pails of water poured upon their bodies to reiT 
them hardy. They are both of a robuft and heffhv 
conftitution. They will travel many days on 'th 
ftrength of oat-meal mingled with water or fome raw* 
root, efpecially rye-bread, much ufed here; and when in 
travelling they come to any water, there they comnGt 
their repait. y ^ 

The Ruffian women are generally fair, comely, and 
well-toaped, very dutiful to their lordly hufbands and 
patient under their correction, which fome churH 
ones carry to fuch exceffes, that they fometimes die under 
it; for which there is here no punitoment. But if a 
woman toould happen to kiil her hulband amidfl foch 
fevere treatment, the law condemns them to be put into 
the earth in a (landing poflure, and covered with it only 
up to their necks ; fo that fome live fix or efoht davs in 
mifery, it being death to afford them any ftiflenarre 
They are befides reprefonted as loofe in their behaviour' 
and even bear their hufbands company in their*drink-
mg-bouts. So little decorum is ufed towards the fair-
lex, that no refpedt is paid them, though they be ladies 
of quality. The only chance they have is, that their 
parents take care in the contrads of marriage to bind 
the hutoand under fome penalty to ufe them well; but 
all thefe precautions fo often prove ineffedbual, that it is 
not without reaion, that the bride is crowned with a 
garland of wormwood, to put her in mind ofthe bitter-
nefs of the married flate ; and the bridegroom with one 
of hops, to intimate its fruitfulnefs, in default of which 
he may divorce her or tout her up. 

According to the Ruffian laws, bigamy is permitted, 
t iough feldorn pradtifed, it being looked upon as a mark 
of incontinence and a bale mind. Lhe greateft virtue 
in wives is looked upon to confifl in keeping at home, 
avoiding all converfation with other men, and ftudyin? 
all poffible ways of obliging their hufbands. Their 
courttoip is generally very toort, and is begun by a 
preient, which, if excepted, the man goes to her the 
next day, and the matter is finitoed out of hand; but if 
returned, it is looked upon as a denial. 

1 he Ruffians boaft, that they profefs Chriftianity, 
accord ing  to  the  pure  anc ien t  r i t es  and  do&rine  o f  
toe Greek church, though in many refpedls they have 
fo far deviated from it, that they have introduced even 
more fuperftitious and ridiculous ufages, and lay greater 
ftrefs upon them, than the mod bigotted Papifts. 

In the year 989 Chriftianity was introduced among 
tnem under the great Duke Volodomir, t h e  Emperor 
Baft] 1 us honouring him with a grand ercbafly, and at 

tee 
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the fame time fending with it a Bitoop and other clergy
men for that purpoie. I he Athanaftan creed they 
make the rule of their faith, and have St. Bafil's li-
turgy, which they ufe three times a day, and their 
fcrvice is in the Sclavonic language. They obferve four 
lents in the year with great ftricftnefs, befides fafting 
every Wednefday and Friday. They began the year 
in September, and antedated the creation 1500 years 
before any other Chriftian nation ; but the Czar Peter 
introduced the Roman Calculation January 1, 1700, in 
which a grand jubilee was celebrated at his metro
polis. 

They have fifteen fefiivals in a year, much the fame 
with ours, of which that of Eafter is held in greateft 
veneration, during the whole eight days prefenting each 
other with painted eggs, fome very curioufly done. 
Their manner of keeping ail holidays confifts chiefly 
ingoing to church morning and afternoon, and being 
drunk at night. The very women indulge in it at fuch 
times, as well as at all entertainments public or private. 

The priefts in baptifrn ufe- exorcifm, dip the child 
three times over head and ears, after giving it the fa-
crament in one kind, and this they continue till feven 
years old ; afterwards they give it in both kinds. The 
fame they do to dying perfons, together with extreme 
uifotiori. They pay a great veneration to a vaft num
ber of Saints, among whom St. Nicholas is paramount, 
next to him St. Antony of Padua ; befides, the Virgin 
Mary has 110 fmall fhure of their devotion, as alfo re
lics, Sec. to a very high degree of fuperflition. 

The Czar Peter, upon the demife of the laft Patri
arch of Mofcow, would have no more Prelates raifed to 
that dignity, but made himfelf the fole head and 
governor of the Ruffian church ; at which time he in
troduced learning among his Biilvops and clergy, who 
before were grofsly ignorant. 

Since the time of that Czar all ftrangers are invited 
to come and fettle there, of what country or religion 
foever. The Lutherans and Calvinifts have the free 
exercife of theirs, and the Roman Catholics* after much 
interceflion in their behalf, have at length obtained the 
fame privilege ; there being great numbers of artifts,-
merchants, foldiers, and officers of that religion, fettled 
in Ruflia : but t'no' thefe are tolerated, the Jefuits are 
forbid to come among Mem. The Armenians have their 
churches, and other fects have meet.ng-houfes. The 
Mahometans are alfo tolerated, and make up about a 
thirtieta part of the inhabitants ; but the Pagans are 
(till more numerous, efpecially towards the N. Some of 
tlKle are fo ftupid and ignorant as to be but^onc remove, 
if not upon a level, with brutes. 

Their government is monarchial, hereditary, and 
defpotic, under a Prince called Czar. The predecefibrs 
of Peter I. were flyled Grand Dukes of Mufcovy, but 
have ft nee had the'title of Emperors of Ruffia. Not 
only the eftates and fortunes, but the lives of all the 
Czar's fubjedls, are wholly at his oifpofal. And the 
greateft knez, or noblemen in his k ngdom, are proud 
to own themfolves his galopcs or (laves, and execuiejhis 
commands with an entire and implicit obedience. The 
legiflative, as well as executive power, is lodged fo.ely 
in him. He appoints the Waywodes or Governors of 
provinces, and all civil and military, as well as n~w 
ecclcfiaftical officers. The nobility, which are very 
numerous, and were formerly abfolute Lores over a 
vaft number of vaffals, have been fo flnped of their ex-
ceflive power, as to be now wholly dependant on their 
monarch. At prefent the principal degree of nobility 
is that of the Boyars, who have a place 111 the Czar s 
council, and from among whom he nominates his Way
wodes and other high officers. 

The ordinary revenues of Ruffia do not amount to 
three millions Sterling per annum, which f a l l  very 
fhort of thofe of the Grand Signior ; and consequently 
the  Czar  i s  no t  in  a  condi t ion  to  cope  wi th  the  O t 

toman  Porte upon equal terms. ^ From his 
The Czar's revenues in general arifes, I. Prom nis 

monopoly of all the fables and other furs, themmes 
and minerals in his empires 2. Prom his farm ^ ^ 
all the tobacco, wine, brandy, beer, and o ^ • 
even the inns, ale-houfes, brandy-&°Ps> > 

N°. LXXXVI. 
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(weating-houfes. 3. The cuftoms for imports and ex-
Aftmc n T h  "" from Archangel and 
"• 4- He is heir to all that die imdiate, cr 

aCcuLtion of any criminal prac> :ces c Ti 
crown-lands. ^ * r ^ , ^ s r. —-.ces. c. 

n ^ kag;a and podat ; the former a*i 
impoft on corn, and the other on every town 7 He 

- draws a duty from all iaw-fuits. 8. He r.uth lands ap
propriated for his guards, SAnd, huily, the Cza 

can 
ord and mailer of all the eftates of his fubje&s and 
eyy what taxes, and impofe what fervices, he pleaies 

and puiufh them feverely for non-payment. 
1 he government being entirely arbitrary, and the 

rovereign not circumfcribed by any written Jaws, the 
pumffiments mfueled on criminals are very fummary, 

ometmes barbarous: nor has the prifoner the 
Chance of a fair trial ; for when evidence is wanting 
confeffions are extorted by racks and tortures. Men of 
diltindtion are liable to be whipped wic . an inftrument 
wnich tears the flefli from their bones, or baftina ced 
with the knout on their Coles, till they cannot Hand; a 
punilhment which was frequently u.ed by the Czar 
Peter. 

T he number of inhabitants that pa.y the p 11-tax, and 
are obliged to nnd recruits, is computed at 5,100,000 
in the whole empire. 

1 he late m zar Peter was at an incredible expence in 
carrying on his wars, b .doing of vaft navies, cities, and 
fortrefles, draining of fens and lakes, making canals and 
rivers navigable, entertaining vaft numbers" of foreign 
troops, officers, artificers, &c. all which muft have 
amounted to immenfe fums ann ally. 

Tne Czars had formeriy a guard confifting of 20,000 
Strelitzes, not uniike the T urki/h janizaries : but for 
their frequent revolts and outiages, Peter the Great 
wholly fupprefled them, and appointed a new guard,-con-
ftfling of regular troops, better cloathcd, mounted, and 
difciplined. 

"Pubhc affairs are chiefly managed by the grand coun
cil of the Boyars ; in which are feveral inferior coun
cils with their diflindl departments ; as for embaflies, 
military affairs, the public revenue, trade, and the de
termination of civil and criminal caufes ; for which 
latter purpoie a code has been compiled in 1747, by 
the wifeit men of the empire, and entitled Lniverfal 
Right ; and by this the judges are to regulate rheir 
fentence : fo that the courts of judicature are neither 
expenhve nor long-winded. 

All the peafants and hufbandm.n are (laves either to 
the Czars, the Boyars, tire 1110nafteries,* or the gentry ; 
the value of eftates being computed from the number 
of thefe vaffals, who may be fold, alienated, or forfeited 
at pleafure. Thefe are employed by -their mailers in 
whatever buftnefs they think tit. The Czar udualiy 
rewards fervices done him by his nobles or officers v/itii 
a number of thefe villages, from which he can in forty 
days raife 2 or 300,000 men, by fummoning each 
mailer to furnifh iuch and fuch a quota. 

The language of Ruffia is a dialect of the old Scla
vonic, as that was of the c;d Scythian : but it is very 
corrupt. Befides retaining in it their div.ne fcrvice, 
fuch as affedl any degree of learning or politenefs, bctii 
fpeak and write in it. Though ignorance formeriy 
covered the face of this whole country, encouragement 
has been given to arts and fciences by th.ir late great 
monarch,° and three academies eredted by him in the 
capital, with a few colleges or fchools there, and in 
fome other principal cities. At the fame time he fent 
the young noblemen and gentlemen into foreign coun 
tries for "education : but his death gave fome check t< 
thefe faiutary views for polifhing Ruffia, and it has a: 
moft returned to its priftine barbarifm. 

The ancient inhabitants of Ruffia, Scythians by ex
traction, were a fierce, warlike, and untraceable nation, 
living only in the open fields and in covered waggons, 
and ranging from place to place with their flocks, tne 
milk of which was their principal food._ I ne coun
try was  former ly  much har ra f led  by  the  i  a i ta rs ,  W h o  
held it in cruel fubjeCtion ; but Volodorn r began1 the 
great change, and  fucceeding Dukes, particularly Dafil 
Demetriowitz, the 12th from him, drove t ie rartars 
cut of Mufcovy. 
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The Poles opprefled them next, UUdifaus . Pn«* 

Fcdetowick, fon of the then Pairi.rch «««e?^Nik-
nit? of the houfe of Romanow, who began his reig 

in i6n. He was grandfather to Peter the Great ; 
and he alfo obliged the Swedes to reftore thole P'0*^ 
ces which thev had feized in times of con u 10 • 
the Czar completed whatever his predeceffors >a 
tinfinilhed, particularly by the entire 
provinces which the crown of Sweden had taken tron 

RlThe Czars are faid to maintain a guard of 18,OOO 
foot and cooo hotfe at Mofcow: their garnfons on the 
frontiers amount to 100,000 men j and in time of war 
they generally keep an army in the field of about 
300,000, well-armed, and provided with all necef-

Before the reign of the late Czar Peter, the Ruffians 
had not a fingle Ihip ; whereas that monarch furnifhed 
himfelf foon with a great number, and variety o. them, 
particularly on the Baltic. They however feem hitherto 
to have made no g rea t  figure on that element. 

Ruffia is divided by Bufching into that part of it 
which lies in Europe, and that in Alia. 

The part of the Ruffian empire in Europe con-

ta 'l.' The provinces taken from Sweden at the be-
rining of this century, namely, the duchies of Li
vonia and Efthonia ; both which are fubdivided in
to the two general governments of Riga and Reval, 
alfo the province of Narva. Ingria, or the govern
ment of Peterfburg, where ftands that capital: and the 
conquered part of Carelia, or the government of W1-

bjII." The provinces anciently belonging to Ruffia 

1. The Great Novogrod government. 2. Thofe of 
Archangel. 3. Mofcow. 4. Nifchneinowgorod. 5. 
Smolenfko. 6. Kiow. 7. Bielogorod. 8. Woronez 
and Afoph; with an infinity of fubdivifions,. 

III. The part of the Ruffian empire in Alia, which 
includes a confiderable portion of Great or Afiatic 
Tartary. Some of the rivers in this country fall into 
the Cafpian fea, as the Volga, the Jaik, or ancient 
Rhymnus, the Jem, the Gihun, and the Sihun : others 
difcharge themfelves into the White or Frozen fea, as 
the large and famous river Ob, the Jenifei, and the 
Lena. Thofe which run into the Eaftern ocean, are 
the rivers Amur, the Ud, the Penfchina, and the 
Anadir. 

Its principal inland lakes are the Aral, the Baikal, and 
the Altin. 

It comprehends the wefterly and foutherly parts of 
Ruffian Tartary, in which dwell feven or eight diffe
rent nations of Tartars. 

Its particular governments are, 1. Aftracan, 2. Q-
renburg, and 3. Cufan, the latter comprehending about 
eighteen circles. 

The northerly and eafterly parts of Great Tar
tary, or Siberia, the inhabitants of which confift of the 
old natives, Tartars and Ruffians. The old natives 
include about twelve different tribes. The provinces 
in this part are Tobolfk, Jenifeifk, and Irkutzk : all 
which are varioufly fubdivided into feparate circles and 
diftri&s. 

Ruffia is by others divided into, 1. Weftern Muf-
covy, containing twenty-two provinces. 2. Eaftern 
MuTcovy, including nine provinces. 3. Mufcovite 
Tartary, in which are fix provinces. And, 4. into 
Ruffian Lapland, containing four provinces. But as 
little more than the bare names of moft of them are 
known, we fliall not repeat them here. 

RUTHIN, a town of Denbighfhire, in North Wales. 
It ftands on the river Clwyd, is a large and very po
pulous place, nearly in the middle of the (hire, and the 
greateft market for corn in the valley of Clwyd. It is 
a corporation, has a good free-fchool endowed by 
Dr. Goodman Dean of Weftminfter, and an hofpital. 
Its market is on Monday, and fairs on March 19, Fri
day before Whitfunday, Auguft 8, September 30, and 
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November 10, for cattle and fmall pedlary. I tform , 
gave title of Lord to a branch of the Grays Ear|s I 
Kent, and afterwards to Ambrofe Earl of Warwick 
It lies eight miles S. E. from Denbigh, and 184 fr0!^ 
London. 

RUTHVEN, or commonly RYVEN of Badenoch, avi] 
lage of the diftridt of the latter name, in Invernefc 
(hire, and North of Scotland, where is a poft-houfe 
and it lies in the road to Edinburgh. Here was a f0r ' t  
and fmall garrifon till the Highlanders and French ^ 
quets took and demolifhed it in the year 1745, \ t  jU 
about thirty miles S. of Invernefs. 

RUTKOPPING, the principal town in the Ifland 0f 
Langeland, in Denmark. It ftands on the weftern 
coaft, oppofite to Schwinborg, in Funen. 

RUTLANDSHIRE, the leaft of all the counties in En*, 
land. It is almoft of a circular form, and feemstoha?e 
been a part of Northamptonfhire before the conquef 
and not named as a diftin£t county tiil long after the 
Norman invafion. It has Lincolnfhire and Northamp^ 
tonfhire on the E. and S. Leicefterfhire on theS. and 
W. Leicefterfhire and Lincolnfhire on the N. I t  js 
about forty miles in circumference, containing only tW0 
market-towns, Okeham and Uppingham, and forty-
eight parilhes, but more parks than any fhire in £ng< 
land for its magnitude. 

The air here is fweet and falubrious, bein* 1 he air nere is iwea anu laiuunous, oeing qujre 

clear from fogs and mifts ; there is in this whole county 
but one ftream that deferves the name of a river, com
monly called the Guafh or Wafh, which interfefls the 
fhire from E. to W. quite through the middle of it, 
though feveral brooks run into it from moft parts of 
the county, by which means the inhabitants are fup-
plied with water as wholefome as the air, and with 
plenty of frefh-fifh ; all the S. and E. parts in particu
lar having good fupplies from the river Welland, 
which feparates it from Northamptonfhire and Leicefter
fhire. 

The foil is very fruitful in corn and pafture, the lat
ter feeding great numbers of cattle, efpecially fheep, 
the wool from which is redder than in other countries 
on account of the rednefs peculiar to the foil. The vale 
of Catmos, where Okeham ftands, is not inferior to 
the vales of White-horfe and Belvoir in point of fer
tility. it likewife produces abundance of wood for fir
ing. 

This county is included within the diocefe of Peter
borough, and fubjeft to the archdeaconry of North
ampton. It gives title of Duke to the Manners family, 
whofe eldeft fon the Marquis of Granby now commands 
the Britifh troops in Germanny, and is greatly dif-
tinguifhed for his perfonal courage, &c. 

Rutland only fends two Knights of the fhire to par
liament ; and in it are feveral fine feats, particularly 
that of the Earl of Gainfborough at Exton, and the 
Earl of Winchelfea's at Burley on the Hill, both near 
Okeham. The latter has noble ftables, and a walled 
park five or fix miles in circuit, with woods, rich paf
ture, game, &c. the houfe itfelf having been rebuilt, 
and elegantly furnifhed with curious paintings, a lib
rary, &c. 

RUVO, anciently RUBI, an old Epifcopal city of Bari, 
a province of Naples, in Lower Italy. It ftands between 
Acerenza on the E. and Conza on the W. alfo twelve 
miles W. of Bitonto or Bidrunta, between which and 
Canufium, now Canofa, the Itinerary places it. Lat. 
41 deg. 10 min. N. long. 17 deg. 20 min. E. 

RYDDALE, RHYDALE, or RYDELL, a village in 
the North Riding of Yorldhire, pleafantly fituated, be
ing in a fine fruitful valley of the fame name, in which 
there are twentv-three parifh-churches; and in it ftands 
the borough of Malton : Hovingham, Hemfley, &c. be
ing not far off. 

RYE, or RHIE, a borough of Suffex, on a hill) ne; ,r  

the borders "of Kent. It is e-ncornpafled with rocb 
inacceffible on the fea-fide ; is a mayor-town, fen 5 

two members to parliament, and was one of the appen
dages, Winchelfea being the other, to Haftingsas a 

Cinque-port. The houfes are well-built, and ot brie', 
though moftly antique ; but there are'fome neat 
ones. The port here is fo choaked up with fand, t^ 

1 2 not-
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notwithstanding three or four a&s of parliament, and 
very expenfive efforts to reftore it, there is fcarceiy en
trance left for the finalleft veft'els : fo that his Ma-
jefty King George I. was under great difficulties of 
landing here upon his return from Hanover, January 
1725-6, after a very dangerous and tempeftuous paffage, 
the fleet not being able to follow him, or to make Do
ver. About two-thirds of the town are furrounded by 
the tides, which with the river Rother on the E. fide 
form a fort of peninfula. The S. fide is wafhed by 
that branch of the tide called T illingham water, over 
which was formerly a ferry, but now a bridge. The 
mackarel and herrings taken here are reckoned the beft 
of their kind ; and all the reft of the year they trowl 
for foles, tuibots, brills, &c. which are carried up every 
day by the rippiers or fiffiermen to London, which 
they perform in three ftages. They have alio a trade 
here in hops, wool, timber, kettles, cannon, chimney-
backs, &c. caft at the iron-founderies of BakeJy and 
Breed in the neighbourhood. Rye lies oppofite to 
Dieppe, in Normandy, and was formerly the moft con
fiderable haven betwixt Portfmouth and Dover. Here 
is a free grammer-fchool, endowed with thirty-two 
pounds per annum, befides a charity-fchool for thirty 
poor children. Here alfo is plenty of good water, con
veyed by leaden pipes into two conduits from the neigh
bouring hills. 

Rye has one of the largeft parifh-churches in Eng
land, part of it being walled off and converted into a 
magazine for planks, &c. and here is a fmall fettlement 
of French refugees, moftly fifliermen, with two meet-
ing-houfes, the one for Prefbyterians, and the other for 
Quakers. It markets are on Wednesday and Saturday. 
It fends two members to parliament, lies two miles 
from Winchelfea, thirty from Lewis, and about fixty-
four from London. 

RYE, a manor of Hertford fhire, in the parifh of Stanfted-
abbots, on the right-hand fide of the road from Hodf-
den to Ware, It is famous for the Rye-houfe plot, 
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faid to have been formed for aflaffinating King Charles IL 
in his return from Newmarket. Among feveral perfons 
who lufFered on this account, was Rumbold the 
tenant of the place, who was a man of an intrepid 
fpirit. 

REYGATE, or RIEGATE, i. e. the chanel of a river, 
a borough of Surrey in the valley of Holmfdale, which 
fends two members to parliament. 

RT PEN. See RIPEN,  a place in North Jutland, in Den
mark. 

RYSWICK, a fine village of Holland, one of the united 
provinces, where is a grand palace belonging to the 
i rince of Orange, in which the famous treaty called 
the treaty of Ryiwick was concluded between the Con
federates and France in 1697. It lies between the 
Hague and Delft. 
*A a river of Nottinghamfhire, near which is 

a fine feat of the Duke of Norfolk. 
BZECZYCA, a fmall city of the Great duchy of Li

thuania, inPoland. It ftands on the Nieper, 134 miles 
N. of Kiow. Lat. 53 deg. iamin.N. long. 30 deer. ic 
min. E. 

RZEVA, or RESCHOW, a province of Weftern Muf-
covy -9 it is bounded on the N. by thofe of Twere and 
Mofcow, on the S. by the principality of Biela and 
palatinate of Viteplk, on the W. by the lordfhip of 
Plefkow, and on the E. by part of the territory of Mof
cow. 

RZEVA, the defert, fo called as having been ruined and 
abandoned ; it was the capital, and ftood on the wefteni 
fide of the province, S. W. of Veiikie-Louki ; it lus 
given way to 

RZEVA VOLODEMERSKI, a town ftanding on the 
eaftern fide of the province near the fmall Jake Wolga, 
one of the fources of the river of the fame name. T he 
buildings are but indifferent, though well-peopled. It 
drives fonie trade in hemp, fifh, &c. It lies eighteen 
leagues W. of Mofcow. Lat. 55 deg. 48 min. N« long. 
37 deg. 30 min. E, 

em* 
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SAAB A, a place in the road towards the town of 
Tombuto, in the kingdom of the fame name, and 
Negroland, in Africa. This is all we find faid Oi 
i t .  See  TOMBUTO.  

SAAL, or SALLA, in Latin. Colonia Solvenfis, an ancient 
city cf Carinthia, and circle of Auftria, in Germany, 
now in ruins, near St. Veit, Attiia the Hun having 
dcftroyed it in the year 451. Roman coins, medals, and 
other antiquities, are found in the neighbourhood, with 
two ftone feats and Roman infcriptions on them. 

The church of Saal is ftill ftanding, and in it is the 
tomb ofModeftus, the companion of St. Veit. 

SAAMI, or SAMJ, a town of Negroland, in Africa, 
twelve miles above the mouth of the river of the fame 
name. Here is a good trade, efpeciaily in flaves. It 
{lands about eight miles from Cuttejar by land, but a 
great many more by water. To this place the Englifh 
African company removed their factory from Cuttejar. 

SAAMI, a river of Negroland, in Africa, on which 
{lands the town of the fame name. It is about fix 
or feven tides above Yanimarew, rifing a vaft way 
inland. It abounds with crocodiles, and is faid to part 
Upper and Lower Yany. It enters the river Gambia 
between Bruce and Yamiamocunda, two towns 011 the 
S. fide of the Gambia. 

SABA, or SHEBA, a fmall, but pleafant ifland of the 
Caribbees, in the Atlantic ocean, North America. It 
belongs to the Dutch, and is about four or five leagues 
in circuit. At firft fight it looks to be only a rock, but 
in it has been found a valley large enoygh to employ 
and fubfift feveral families, though no port. The fiihing 
about it, efpeciaily for the bonetta, is very plentiful^ 
and the ifland is in no want of other neceflary provi-
fions. The coaft is fo {hallow all around, that nothing 
but fmall floops can come near it, and that only at a 
little fand-creek on the S. fide of the ifland, into which 
the inhabitants draw their canoes. 

A road is cut cut of the rock, fo fteep to the top, 
that only one can climb it at a time ; and in many 
places by the fide of it are piles of fiones on fcafFolds, fo 
difpofed, that by only pulling a rope they may be dif-
charged into the road to crufh any aflailants to pieces. 

Labat, who was here in 1701, informs us, that the 
ifland was then divided into two parts, containing not 
above fifty families, who lived in convenient houfes, 
and traded moflly in {hoes : fo that the Governor, and 
he believed the minifter himfelf, did not difdain working 
fometimes at the craft. With this traffic however, be-
fides a little indigo and cotton, they have procured 
themfelves flaves, &c. 

The inhabitants live in good harmony, and dine at 
one another's houfes, killing their cattle by turns ; and 
fo fupplying alternately each others wants. It lies a 
little W. of St. Chriftopher's, and thirteen miles N 
W. of Euflatia. 

SABA, the ancient feat of theTobais or Kings of Yemen, 
in the principality of Xael, a province of Arabia Felix' 
in Afia. ' - 5 

SABACZAR, a town of Cafan, in Mufcovite Tartary, 
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which {lands eighteen miles above Kockfcliaoa- rj 
this is all we are told about it, 0 ' 

SABATHA, or SABOTA, faid by Pliny to haveK-
feated in the heart of Arabia Felix and Afiatic Turk*' 
upon a hill, very large and populous, with fixty tea'z! 
in it. ' 

SABINA, a province of the Eeclefiaftical ftate, and Wer 
divifion of Italy, is oaly a part of the territory Jp! 
ancient Sabines. It is bounded on the S. by Catrr '-
d i  R o m a ,  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e  r i v e r  T i v  r o n e  d i v i d e s  i t -  *  
the W. by St. Peter's patrimony and the Tiber; one* 
N. by Ombri.a ; and on the E. by the Furthe/Ab"T 
zo. Its extent at prefent is above twenty-fix 
length, and nearly the fiyne in breadth. 

It is commonly divided^into Sabina Nov a, ]fm be. 
tween Ponte Mole and the little river Aja, and fohina 
Vecchia on the'other fide of that river. Though 01 e0f 
the fmall eft provinces in all the Pope's dominion it b 
very fertile, being watered by a good number of'great 
and fmall rivers. 

SABIO, a town of the Brefciano, one of the Venetian 
territories in Upper Italy. It ftanis on the river Cnkfe 
over which is a hand'feme bridge 011 tiie S. fide cf 
lfeo lake. 

It gives name to the territory called Val de Sabio. 
SAB*GNETTA, a duchy on the confines of that of 
. Mantua, and the Cremonefe, in the upper dMfion of 

Italy. This territory confifts only of its capital, anda-
bout eight or nine villages, and belongs to the Emprds 
Queen of Hungary. 

SABiONETTA, in the duchy of the fame name, a 
town well - fortified, with a ca'tie. It lies about eight 
miles N. W. of the" Po, and ten S. of Mantua. La?. 
45 deg. 10 miiiLN. long. 11 d?g. 5 mill- E. 

SABLE, a town of Lower Maine,-in France. It {lands 
on the Sarte. It was formerly confiderable for its 
ftrength ; and contains two pariihes and about 500 k-
milies, with a nunnery. It was the native pLce of 
William Menage, King's advocate at Angers, and 
father of the famous Giles Menage, who wrote the 
hiftory of Sable. It lies twenty miles N. of Angers. 
Lat. 47 deg. 56 min. N. long. 18 min. W, 

SABLE, CAPE, the mofteafterly headland of Acadie or 
Nova Scotia, in North America, near which is a Be 
cod-fiihery. Lat. 43 deg. 56 mia. N. long. 66 deg. 25 
min. W. 

There is n l f o  a fmall ifland cf the fame name, about 
twenty-five leagues S. E. of Cape Breton, and thirty-are 
E. of Canfo. It is final], and without any port or pro:,a:s 
but briers, being very narrow, and in the form 0: a 
bow. In the middle of it is a lake five leagues"in cor-
pafs, and the lfie itfelf about ten. At each ex reni -V 
is a fand-bank, one of which runs N. E. and. by it-. 2.I 
the other S. E. alfoTand hills, which may be feen about 
feven or eight leagues diftance at fea. 

SABLES TAN, or ZABLESTAN, a province of 
in Afia. It is bounded on the N. by Candahar ; ont -
W. by Segeftan ; on the S. by Mecran ; and on the e. 
by the high mountains which feparate Perfiafroni h- ' 

r 
as 

it is called in Doomfday-book, a market-town of Hart-
fordlhue, with a handfome church, and 

s a g  
According to dome, it includes Guur and 
and then it has Chorafian on the N. » 

The country is watered by feveral rivP« r • 
lakes, being full of mountains, known by' th"nlmeof 
Monies Paropamifi, a branch of Mount TaJ,! t 
,1) covered „„h forefe. The 
rude as they were in the time of Alexander 

SAWBR1DGEWORTH, or SABRIXTEWERDE 
i*. 1 r poller? in -it/ ' 

wn of Hi 
it .—>, . . ** i4u monuments, 

particularly one for General Lumley, the Earl of Scar
borough s brother, whole infeription informs us that he 
was in every battle and liege with King William and 
the Duke ot Marlborough in twenty campaigns, in 
Ireland, Flanders, Germany, &c. It Hands on the 
Stort, has its market on Wednefday, and annual fairs 
on April 23 and October 19, for horfes. It lies about 
fix miles from the town of Ware. 

SACCAI, a city of Japan in Afia, with a port on Meaco-
bay. It lies 300 miles S. W. of Jcddo. Lat. 36 de? 
jo min. N. long, 135 deg. 21 min. E. 

SACH'SENRERG, a place in Upper Hefle, in Germany, 
where are the ruins ot an old fort built by the ancient 
Saxons, to fecure their frontiers from the incurfions of 
the French garrifon at Frankenberg. 

SACONE FT, the Indian name by which the town of 
Rehoboth, in Briftoi county, and New Plymouth colony, 
in New England, in North America, is frequently cal-
led . .  See  REHOBOTH.  

SACRIFICE, an ifland of North America, and in the 
gulph of Mexico, belonging to Spain. It lies forty-eight 
miles E. of La Vera Cruz, t ^ _o 1 
long. 99 deg. 10 min. W. 

Lat. 18 deg. 20 min. N . 

SACUNDEE, or ZACUNDY, a village of Guiney 
Proper, in Africa, where the Englifh have a fort mounted 
with twenty pieces of. cannon, with a good landing-
place and gardens. 

On a neighbouring hill is the Dutch fort called 
Orange, about a mufquet-fhot from the other. 

SADBERG, a'place in the bifhopric of Durham, on a 
rivulet which runs into the Tees, and ftands in the road 
from Darlington to Stockton. It gives title of Earl 
to the Bilhop of Durham, which he holds by ba
rony. 

SADLE, a fmall i f l e  in the river Senegal or Niger, in 
Africa, about four or five leagues E. of the ifland of 
Bilbas. 

SADRASPATAN, a port of Coromandel, and the Eaft 
Indies, in Afia, where the Dutch have a fmali fatlory 
for buying up long cloth. The town is populous, the 
ftrccts large; but the houfes are mean, being chiefly in
habited b) Pagans. The air here is healthy, and the 
foil fruitful, furniftung Fort St. George with falleting 
and pot-herbs, from which it lies forty-three miles to 
the S. and about eight leagues N. of Pondicherry. Lat. 
12 deg. 36 min. N. long. 80 deg. 10 min. E. 

SAFFET, or SAPHET, the modern name of Tiberias, 
a city of Paleftine, in Afiatic Turkey, tiie ruins of 
which ftill {hew the extent of that once magnificent 
place. 

SAFFRON-WALDEN, the ancient Waldcnburgh, then 
Chipping-Walden, and in Doomfdav-hook IVulecluna, or 
Amply Walden, a market-town of EfTex, which has the 
firft name from its fituation amidft fields of faffron, 
which was brought into England in the reign of King 
Edward III. and has fince thriven in this foil prodi-
gioufly. 

This is a fair town, governed by a mayor, and has a 
good church. It gives title of Baron to the eldeft fon 
of the Earl of Suffolk and Bindon. Its market is on 
Saturday, and fairs on Midlent Saturday, for horfes, 
&c. and November 1 for cows. 

In the neighbourhood is the grand feat of Audley-
Inn, formerly a monaftery. Walden lies twenty-five 
miles from Chelmsford, and about forty-two from Lon-
don. r 

SAGALASSUS, once a noted city of Pifidia and Cara-
mania, in Afia Minor, whofe inhabitants the Romans 
looked upon as the beft foldiers in this part of the world. 
The neighbouring country was very fertile in molt 

N°. 86. 

things, efpeciaily corn : but at 
c are P°°r  and defolate. 
SAGAK, ,n Latin Dzicatus Zegantvfis, a duchy of Silefia, 

inG™y- It is fruitful m corn, and weltStered 
y t e Bober, Qiicifs, Tfchirn, and NefTe" It is 

bounded on the V . by Lower Lufatia, the m.rquifate 
of Brandenburg and the Lordfhip of Sora, on the E by 
the duchy of Great Glogaw, on the S. by the territory 
of .Buntzel, and on the N. by the ducOy of CrofTem 

O I t,belongs to tbe heir of Lobkowitz. 
d^d^of°theEfGAN5 thCnapi tal  cf the  ̂ -mentioned 
LutL Lu ,K C nanie,i fends near the confines'of Lufatm and the rivers Bober amftQueifs. It was for-
bu nt ""I P°P °US dty ;  but k has becn often 
t h n n im5 !n j472 ' b7 red-hot bullets, when belieged by Don John the Tyrant ~ 
taken and retaken in tiie civil By its being 

j  r  •  ^ v / a r s ,  i t  i s  n o w  m u c . i  
decayed. Its principal Hrudlures are the caflle, St. Mary's 
church and the two old monacfteries. It lies fifty-ilx 
Kdl ;r°f?eflW ' Lat- 5' ̂ g. 46 min. N. long* x5 deg- 36 min. E. 0 

SAGONA a town near the W. coaft of the Ifle of Cor -
iica, in Upper Italy. It ftands on a fine plain, about 
four miles from the mouth of the river Lirnone, be
tween Calvi on the N. and Adiazzo on the S. beino-
about fixteeen miles diftant from each. The place il 
almoft ruined ; its Prelate, who is under the fee of 
Pita, refides now at Vico, a neighbouring town, and the 
cathedral is tranflaud thither alfo. 

SA.GUENAY, a province of Canada in North America, 
it is a part of the Eaftern Canada, and is divided on 
the W. from Canada Proper by the river Sno-uenay • 
on the N. E. dv. .i the nation called Kileiimoas, or 
Creftinaux, on the N. W. that of the Efquimaux, on 
the S. E. it has the river St. Laurence, and on the 
S. W. that of Saguenay., at the mouth of which is the 
town of the Three Rivers. Its extent is computed from 
this lafl-mentioned place, which is the frontier-of, Ca
nada Proper, quite to the further end of the bay cal
led the Seven Ifles. 

The river of Saguenay iflfues from the lake of St. 
John, and falls into that of St. Laurence, at the town 
of Tadouffac, where the French firft fettled, but found 
little encouragement there, till failing up as far as 
Quebec, they from thence gradually peopled the coun-
try. This xiver is not above three quarters of a mile 
wide at its mouth, and about eighty or ninety fathom 
deep • but as it runs higher up, grows wider, and by 
thus Jefleniiig in its'bfeadth downwards, it has a more 
than common rapidity, infomuhh that it prevents the 
tide from coming in ; though Charlevoix tells us, that 
it is navigable by the largeft veflel? above twenty-five 
leagues upwards. In entering it, the port of Tadcuf-
fac muft be left on the right hand, where is oiily a large 
French houfe, with feme huts about it. This haven is 
capable of containing tv/enty-five men of war, with good 
anchorage and ihelcer from ftorm , being nearly "o; a 
circular form, deep, and likewife furrounded with very 
high rocks; 

The foil, climate, and inhabitants of Saguenay, arc 
much the fame with thofe of Canada Proper ; but it 
was formerly better peopled than it is at prefent, the 
natives moflly of the Abenic tribe having been almoft 
deftroyed by the Iroquois. It yields great p'enty of 
marble of various kinds; fo that not only the principal 
towns, forts, churches, &c. but even private houles, 
are built of it. Quebec is its capital. It is now part of 
the Britifh dominions. 

SAGUNTUM, once a famous city of Spain, from the 
ru ins  of  which  was  bu i l t  the  modern  MORVIEDRO,  
which fee. 

SAID, a town of Upper Egypt, in Africa. It ftands on 
the river Nile, and is fuppofed to have been Ce ancient 
Thebes. It lies 200 miles N. of Grand Cairo. Lat. 
27 deg. 5 min. N. long. 32 deg. 26 min. E. 

SAINTES, the ancient Xaintes, in Latin Saniones, or 
Urbs Santonica, the capital of Saintonge, in France, 011 
the river Charante. This city is not very well built, 
and now, fince the perfecution of the Protcftants, but 
thinly peopled. It is the fee of a Bilhop under Bour-

4 X deaux^ 

Vf4 ' I , 
v 
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deaux, with an income of 12,000 livres per annum, 
whofe bail fF adminifters high, mean, and low-juitice 
over thiee parts of the city, and fome of the country-pa-
rifhes. Here are feveral aquedu&s, an amphitheatre, 
a triumphal arch over the bridge of the Charante, with 
a great number of infcriptions and other Roman mo
numents, &c. In this town are made great quanti
ties of brafs-guns, is the feat of a fenefchalfhip and 
prcfidial court. It {lands about thirty-five miles S. 
E. of Rocheile. Lat. 45 deg. 56 min. N. long. 38 
min. W. 

SAINTFIELD, in Irifh Tullacbnaneave^ which is nearly 
of the fame import with the firft name, i. e. the Hill 
of the Saints, is a town in the county of Down, and 
province of Ulfler, in Ireland. To this place the late 
General Price was a great benefa&or, who got it ere&ed 
into a town, made the roads pafiable from Belfaft to 
Down through it, encouraged the linen-manufacture, 
&c. had a barrack for dragoons fixed here, and repaired 
its ruinous church. Though the country round it is 
coarfe and hilly, it however produces plenty of rye, 
oats, and flax ; affording alfo pafture for fheep and 
black cattle. The plowmen carry their furrows up to 
the tops of the hills, and the marfhy bottoms yield 
plentiful crops of rye. It {lands eight miles from Bel
faft and Down-Patric. 

SAINTONGE, anciently Xalntonge, a province of France, 
under the government of the parliament of Bourdeaux, 
and having the fame Governor with Angoumois. It is 
bounded on the E. by Angoumois and Perigord, on 
the N. by Poi&ou and Aunis, has the ocean on the W. 
and Bourdelois and the Gironde on the E. Its extent 
from W. to E. is about twenty-five leagues, and from S. 
to N. twelve. This is a fruitful country, producing 
plenty of corn and wine, with faffron and great quan
tities of fait. 

SAL, one of the Cape Verd iflands, in the Atlantic ocean. 
It lies 315 miles W. of Negroland, in Africa. Lat. 17 
deg. 6 min. N. long. 23 deg. 5 min. W. 

SALA, or SALBERG, a beautiful and large mine-town 
of Weftmannia, in Sweden Proper, on the Sag river. Its 
ftreets are ftraight and paved, with a neat and regular 
market-place. The number of its inhabitants may be 
about 900. Finely fituated lands belong to the town, 
and the commodities from the villages have a good 
{ale. The market is toll-free. Here are mineral 
iprings, and at this place the court refided during the 
plague in 1710. Not far ofF is a filver-mine, which 
formerly yielded 24,000 loth or marks of filver in a 
year ; but it has fince much declined. It lies thirty 
miles W. of Upfal. Lat. 60 deg. 10 min. N. long. 17 
deg. 5 min. W. 

SALA. See SALLEE,  in Africa. 
SALA, or SAAL, a river of Germany, which rifing in 

Franconia, and from thence running N. enters Saxony, 
where traverfing Saxe-Altenburg, Naunburg, Merfe-
burg, and Hall, it falls into the Elbe below DefTau. 

The inhabitants on the banks of this river were part 
of thofe Franks or Franconians who conquered France, 
and brought their own laws with them, particularly the 
Salique law, ftill in force in that kingdom, whereby 
females are excluded from inheriting the crown. 

SALAMANCA, in Latin Salamis, or Salamantica, the 
ancient Urbs Vettonum, a very ancient and celebrated 
city of Leon in Spain, on the river Termes. It is of a 
circular form, built on three hills and two valleys, hav
ing fine profpeds on every fide. In its walls are thir
teen {lately gates, with handfome towers in its circuit. 
The number of ftreets is faid to be 162, with 5000 
houfes ; fome of thefe very grand, feventeen noble 
fquares, twenty-five parifhes, twenty monafteries, eleven 
nunneries, two houfes of retirement for penitent fe
males, fixteen chapels, and fix hofpitals. Here is the 
greateft univerfity in Spain, and perhaps inferior to 
none in the world, having twenty-five colleges in it, 
molt of which are noble ftru&ures, and well endowed ; 
the great public fchools in particular, &c. very magnifi
cent. In Marineus's time it was reckoned to have had 
7000 lludents. It generally maintains feventy-five pro-
fefiors, with plentiful falaries, and has produced a vaft 
number of men eminent in all kinds of literature ; fo 
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that perfuns of diftin&ion and merit, not onIyfe,^ , 
fons to be educated here, but are proud to vifit • 
lelves, and make fome ftay in it. 

Salamanca is the fee of a Bifhop undefCom 
including 240parilhes, with a revenue of 24. oorf!! a> 
The cathedral hath ten dignitaries, &c. 'HM t :* 
brought all forts of provifions from the adjacent^ *re 

fome furnifhing wines, others cattle, corn, fru^ t*' 
great abundance, and which come pourino- in in 

three times a week. It ftands 114 miles W f?0r 

drid. Lat. 41 deg. 5 min. N. long. 6dep- ifiL-
SALAMANCA, a city of Jucatan, a province off' ' 

in North America. If ftands near the Gulnh nftf0 ' 
duras, 138 miles S. of Campeachy. Lat. 17 a 
min. N. iong. 93 deg. ro min. W. e®' 20 

SALAMIS, the ancient name of Coluri, one of the 'fl 
in the Streieht ofEugia and Archipelago, mEu! S 
T urkey. See COLURI. It is about fifty miles 
cuit, and famous for the defeat of Xerxes'* faith,1^ 
Athenians under Themiftocles. It was the ' 
place of the Athenian lawgiver Solon; and alff r 
Ajax, who reigned here. It lies nearly 0pD0foo f 
Athens, and about ten miles S. of it. Lat. 4.7 d 
min. N. long. 24 deg. 10 min. E. e§" & 

SALAMIS, the ancient name of Famagufta, one 0f ' 
principal cities of the ifland of Cyprus, in the J,J7 
and Afiatic Turkey. 

SALANCHES, or CLUSE SALENCHES, a tow « 
Faucigny and Savoy Proper, in Upper Italy.* ft a", 
on the river Arve. C8 

SALANKEMEN, a town of Sclavonia, in Hun»arv T 
ftands near the Danube. In its neighbourhood Pri„ 
Lewis of Laden obtained a memorable viftorv in i6n 
over the Turks ; as did alfo Piince Eugene in 17.6 
and near Peterwaradin. It lies twenty-three miles N 
W. of Belgrade. Lat. 45 deg. 22 min. N. long. 21 dee 
5 min. E. 

SALEM, or SALHAM, a town of Weft Jerfey and 
colony of New Jerfey, in North America. It ftands 
about half way up the river of the fame name; and con-
tains upwards of 120 families, being one of the beft 
towns in this county with regard to its fite, buildings 
and trade. It lies twenty miles from Cohanzy. 

SALEM, the principal town ofEflex county, and Maf-
fachufet's province, in New England, North America. 
It ftands on a plain, between two rivers, with the fame 
number of harbours, called the Winter and the Sum
mer Harbour. Here the planters of the Maffachufet's 
colony made their firft fettlement. It is the feat of the 
courts, and was formerly the place for the trial and exe
cution of witches ; of which poor creatures, mere were 
hanged at this town, through a kind of epidemical 
phrenzy feizing the inhabitants, than in all New Eng
land befides. At Salem is a great trade for building of 
fhips, efpecially fifhing-ketches ; and they drive a good 
traffic hence to Barbadoes and the Sugar Iflands. A 
market is kept here every Wednefday, and two annual 
fairs ; namely, the laft Wednefday in May and Sep
tember. It lies eighteen miles N. of Bofton. Lat.42 
deg. 26 min. N. long. 70 deg. 5 min. W. 

SALEMO, a town ofVai di Mazaro, in the ifland of 
Sicily, and lower divifion of Italy. It ftands high, near 
the fource of the river of the fame name, or Rio Grande, 
which falls into the Delia, on the W. fide of it. It 
lies eighteen miles N. of Mazara, and on the road to 
Caftel a Mare and Palermo. 

SALERNO, the capital of the Hither Principate, in 
Naples, and Lower Italy : an ancient city of the Picen-
tini, afterwards a famous fea-port and Roman co
lony. it ftands conveniently, upon a rifing ground, 
and a bay of the Tyrrhenian or Tufcan fea. Its har
bour is ftill very good, though much negleCted; and its 
trade by fea is fallen very much ofF; as alfo the refort to 
it is lels, fince the feat of government has been removed 
to Naples. It has a good trade by land, and hath, fe
veral annual fairs, much frequented. It is the fee of an 
Archbifhop fince the tenth century, and has a.confi-
derable univerfity, efpecially for the ftudy of phyfic, 
having produced feveral learned men in that faculty; 
and here the celebrated poem, intitled the Salernian 
fchool, was compofed in 1190, in which are given the 

belt 
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beft rules for prolonging Hfc, and rendering it healthy 
The principal buildings are the cathedral: the town-
houle, and fome com ents. The ftreets are narrow and 
uneven, and has only two capital ones, which run pa
rallel ; and into thefe run all the others on both fides 
The city is well-inhabited, and defended by a ftron^ 
caftle. On a neighbouring hill -are feveral ruins 1° 
lies twenty-eight miles S. E. of Naples. Lat. 40'de^. 
46 min. N. long. 15 deg. 26 min. E. c 

SALFERINO, a/mail principality of the Mantuan, in 
Upper Italy, with only a town of the fame name, and 
fome few villages about it. 

The town is neither large nor ftrong, and ftands 
on the N. confines of the Mantuan, towards the 
Brefciano and the Veronefe, between Caftiglione delle 
Stevere and Capriana. It belongs to the houfe of 

^ Auftria. 
PSALINiF, the fort of Sandy, fo called by Ptolemy. It 

ftands in Bedfordlhire, and was built by the Romans, 
as feveral urns and Roman coins have been formerly dug 
up hereabouts. 

SALIES, or SAILLIES, in Latin Salines^ a fmall town 
of Beam, in France, and in the diocefe of Lefcar. It 
is noted for a falt-fpring, whence its name, and fur-
nifties this province and Navarre with fait. It lies ten 
leagues from Pau. 

SALINA, LA,  the ancient Strongylte^ one of the iflands 
about Sicily, in Lower Italy, is about twelve miles in 
circuit, and eight miles N. of Lipari. It is uninhabited, 
with only a chapel, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and 
fome vines growing upon it. Near this ifland the 
Dutch fleet was defeated by the French in 1676. 

SALINA, the ancient Salamis^ a port-town, on the S. 
fide of the Ifle of Cyprus, in the Levant, and Afiatic 
Turkey. It lies 112 miles W. of Tripoli, in Syria. 
Lat. 34 deg. 36 min. N. long. 34 deg. 32 min. E. 
See  SALAMIS.  -

SALINAS, a fmall town of Guipuzcoa, a fubdivifion of 
Bifcay, in Spain. It ftands high, on the river Deva ; 
and has its name from «the falt-fprings near it. It lies 
twenty-nine miles S. E. of Bilboa. Lat. 43 deg. 18 
min. N. long. 2 deg. 54 min. W.{ 

r SALINGSTADT. See SELINCENSTADT, a town of 
Mentz, in Germany. 

SAL1NS, in Latin Puteus Salinarwn, or Salince Sequanorum, 
fo called from its falt-fprings, which are confiderable. 
It is a pretty handfome town, on the rivulet Furieufe, 
(Forica) and the feat of a provincial court, &c. has four 
chapters, four parifti-churches, ten convents, with a 
college, and an hofpital. It ftands in a valley between 
hills. In the neighbourhood are quarries cf fine jaf-
per, alabafter, and black marble. Near the town 
on a hill ftands Fort Belin ; and upon another is a re
doubt called Fort Bracon, and the caftle.or fort of St. 
Andrew, which both defends and keeps it in awe. It 
lies twenty-two miles S. of Befan^on. Lat. 47. deg. 5 
min. N. long. 6 deg. 5 min. E. 

SALISBURY, or New Sarum, in contradiftin&ion to Old 
Sarum (which fee) the capital of Wiltfhire, and the fee 
of a Bifhop : it is a large, well-built, and pleafant city, 
at or near which four rivers unite their ftreams ; and 
three of them, namely, the Nadder, Willy, and Avon, 
run thro' the ftreets by canals. It owes its rife to the 
church, the foundation of which was laid anno 1219, 
under Biftiop Poor, by Randulph, the Pope's legate, 
and finiflied in 1258. According to an account de
livered in to King Henry III. who with his nobility, 
&c. was prefent at its confecration, September 30, it 
coft 40,000 marks, near 27,000 1. fterlmg of the pre
fent money. This, of a Gothic ftruClure, is the molt 
elegant and regular in the whole kingdom. It is built 
in the form of a lantern, with the fpire in the middle, 
and nothing but buttrefles and glafs on the outfide, with 
not a bit of wall. The crofs aile is very beautiful and 
lightfome. The doors and chapels are faid'to equal the 
months in the year ; the windows, the days ; and the 
pillars and pilafters, the hours. The latter are of fufile 
marble. The outfide is truly magnificent; but the m-
fide is not anfvverable, the painting being but indiffe
rent \ tho' the carving, what little there is of it, is goo . 
The length of the whole fabric from E. to W. including 
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the buttreiles, &c. is 478 feet, height of the vaulting 80 
feet, breadth of the W. front 889 ; the fpire, which is 

lh!0116 ' 4X°5 being twice as high from the ground 
as the Monument of London. The cloyfter is of cu
rious workmanfhip; fome of the windows are of fine 
painted glafs ; and eight bells hang in a high-built 
ireeple on the N. fide of the church-yard. The chap-
ter-houfe, which is an odlagon, is 50 feet in diameter, 
and 150 in circuit, the roof bearing all upon one fmall 
pillar in the center. 

T he poll of Chance.lor of the mod noble order of the 
garter, which is annexed to the Biftiop of this fee, was 
nrlt conferred on Dr. Richard Beauchamp, till Cardi-
wi VarnPe£/°> ky oppofing King Henry VlII.'s di vorce, 
°L it and his bilhopiic : fo that the chancellorlhip con

tinuing• 130 years afterwards in lay-hands, it was refto-
ied to Dr. Seth Ward, in the reign of King Charles II. 
and to his lucceflors. Bilhop Jewel built a library for 
this cathedra], and Dr. Gheaft furnilhed it with books. 
John Coldwell, M. D. Dean of Rochefter, was the 
firft married Bilhop of this fee. The above-mentioned 
Dr. Ward contributed very largely towards making the 
Avon navigable from Salifbury to Chriftchurch in Hainp-
ffiire ; and a quay was built at Harnham-bridge, to 
which barges come up with eafe : he alio built an hofpi
tal for poor widows of clergymen, among which lived 
lately Dr. Sacheverel's mother. 

Befides the cathedral, here are thre£ other churches, 
with genteel houfes, and boarding-fchools for young 
gentlemen and ladies, more of the latter being educated 
111 this city than in any other in England. The mar
ket-place, in which ftands a fine town-houfe, is a fpa-
cious fquare, and well fupplied with all neceflaries. Be
fides the manufacture of flannels, druggets, and the 
cloths called Salifbury whites, for the Turkey trade, 
here is a confiderable manufacture of bone-lace : fo that 
it is looked upon to be as flourilhing a city as any in the 
kingdom, that depends entirely on a home trade. 

It is governed by a maj or, &c. and it fends two mem
bers to parliament. The number of its inhabitants is 
reckoned at 10 ,000. The clofe adjacent to the cathe
dral, in which live the canons, _&c. is large, and well-
built. 

Among the monuments in the cathedral, is a figure of 
one Bennet, who endeavouring to fail forty days and 
forty nights, being reduced to a fkeleton, at laft fell a 
vidlim to his prefumptuous folly : as alfo of Lord Stour-
ton, who, for kiilinga gentleman and his fon at his own 
table, in the reign of Philip and Mary, died at the gal
lows like a common malefaclor ; and the filken halter 
in which he was hanged, was placed over his grave, in-
ftead of which here is a wire, ftill to be feen. 

This city has given the title of Earl to feveral families, 
but laterly to a branch of the Cecils. Here are three 
charity-fchools : its weekly markets are on Tuefday and 
Saturday ; its annual fairs are Tuefday after January 6, 
for cattle and woollen cloth, Monday before March 25, 
for broad and narrow woollen cloth, Whitfun-Monday 
and Tuefday for pedlary and horfes, and Tuefday after 
Odlober 10, for hops, onions, and cheefe. It ftands 
about 15 miles from Andover, 35 S. E. of Briftol, and 
83 W. of London. 

SALISBURY Plains, a traSt of downs or open country in 
England, containing in length from Winchefter to Sa-
lilbury 25 miles, from thence to Dorchefter 21, thence 
to Weymouth 6 ; fo that they lie near 50 miles in length 
and breadth, reaching alfo in fome parts from 35 to 40 
miles. They are generally cloathed with flocks of llieep 
from 3000 to 5000 each, feveral farmers hereabouts 
having two or three fuch flocks. From a calculation 
made, we are told, at Dorchefter, 600,000 head of fheep 
are fed within the circuit of fix miles round that town j 
from which we may form a conjecture at the number 
over all thofe plains. A great part of the downs being 
made arable, by folding fheep upon them, bear plenti
ful crops of wheat, rye, and barley. 

In pafling this open country, one meets with the ruins 
of feveral old Roman and Britifti camps, See. 

SALISBURY, a town of Eflex county, and Maflachufet 
Proper, in New England, in North America, It ftands 
oppofite to Newbury, on the other fide of the Merri-

macK, 
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mack, which river is about half a mile broad here, with 
a ferry over it. 

SALISBURY, an ifland in Hudfon's ftreight, and New 
North Wales, in the ar£tic regions of America : and 
this is all the account we have of it. 

SALKELD, the name of two villages, anciently forts, 
in Cumberland, a little below the junction of the ri
vers Eden and Eimot. At little Salkeld is a circle 
formed by ieventy-feven {tones, each about ten feet 
high ; and before thefe, at the entrance, is a fingle ftone 
by itfelf, fifteen feet in height above the ground, vul-

farly calied Long Mege, and the reft her daughters. 
Vithin are two heaps of ftones, which in other coun

tries are called kairns, and are faid to be monumental 
tumuli, in memory of fome vidtory, &c. See Nichol-
f o n ' s  A n t i q u i t i e s  o f  C u m b e r l a n d ,  a n d  u n d e r  INVER-

1  NESS.  
SALLEE, SALA, or CELE, an ancient city and fea-

port of Morocco and Fez Proper, in Africa. It ftands 
on the Atlantic ocean, on a river of the fame name, 
fince called Barragrag, which divides it into two parts. 
That on the S. fide, or the old town, has two caftles 
on a hill near the fea, and joined by a ftout wall from 
the one to the oth-.r, with about thirty pieces of cannon 
in both for the defence of the Sallee rovers or robbers, 
•when purfued by the Chriftians, this being alfo a ftation 
of fmall galleys belonging to the former. This part 
called Rabbata is a large town upon a rock, with high 
walls, but now running to decay. Here are fome pa
laces, feveral mofques, hofpitals, inns or ftews, and a 
vaft number of weil-ftored fhops.. To the S. E. ftands 
a tower, which ferves for a land-mark in the day-time, 
and a light-houfe in the night; and under it is the 
dock. 

The new town, on the other fide of the river, has a 
double wall towards the land, and a large intermediate 
fpace for lowing of corn, and towards the fea it is de
fended by lvcks and towers. The harbour is broad, 
but (hallow, and has a bar not above eleven or twelve 
feet deep at high-water : fo that the Corfairs of this place 
generally moor about the ifland Fedale, not far off*. 

The town of Sallee, formerly independent, is now 
fubjedt to the Emperor of Morocco, who fends thither a 
governor. This officer, and the alcaids, chofen from 
among the townfmen, have a right to make peace or 
war, having jurifdidfion alfo over a fmall territory 
round the place, confiding only of fome villages. All 
merchandife imported or exported pay a tenth part of 
their valse to the government; but the principal wealth 
of the place arifes from its pyratical trade. It ftands 
about 37 leagues S. W. from Fez, and 156 miles S. of 
Gibraltar. Lat. 34 deg. 10 min. N. long. 7 deg. 20 
min. W. 

SALLENT, a town of Aragon, in Spain, and in a valley 
of the fame name, otherwife called Val de Tena. It 
contains 200 houfes, and ftands about four miles from 
the fource of the Gallego, which runs through it. In 
the neighbourhood is a prodigious water-fall of the 
river Aqua-limpa; whence the town probably takes its 
name. 

The valley of Salient lies in the very heart of the 
Pyrennees, being the higheft and 'nioft remote towards 
Gafcony in France. Here are but 500 houfes more, 
and yet a confiderable trade is carried on all the dim
mer, though the vaft quantities of fnow which cover 
thefe mountains render the country impaflable near fix 
months in the year. From thence two pafles lead into 
France, the one to the W. over Gallego towards Beam ; 
and the other on the E. over a chafm of Mount For-
queta, leading to Bigorre. Above 200 fprings water 
and fertilize the grounds, fo that they feed upwards of 
30,000 head of cattle. Befides, here" are vaft numbers 
of deer, hares, rabbits, and wild-fowl. They have 
alfo great ftore of rye, barley, and hay, with fome 
little wheat. 

SALM, a county or earldom of Lorrain, in the Wafo-aw 
mountains. It belongs at preTent to the empire of Ger-
many, and was formerly a fief poffefled by'the Bifhop 
of Metz. It was afterwards divided into two equal 
parts by John Count of Salm, among his two fons 
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The E. part of the county lying towards Alface Bel 
to the diocefe of Stralburg, and the W, confini^^ 
Lorrain to that of Toul. s0Q 

The town of the fame name with the countv la 
mentioned, ftands forty-five miles N. E. of ft 
Lat. 48 deg. 32 min. N. long. 7 deg. 5 min. E. 

SALMANSWEILER, a town of Suabia, in Ger^ 
where is the richeft Ciftercian abbey in the em ^ 
The town, though fmall, is well-peopled with CatJT* 
lies, and has a good traffic in corn, It ftands abo«,ff °" 
miles E. from Pfulendorf. l0JC 

SALO, in Latin Salodiuin, a town of the Brefciano a V 
netian province in Upper Italy. It ftands on the W fj% 

of the Garda lake, and is noted for its manufa<flu 

fine needles, which are in great requeft, and bn 1°* 
good profit to the inhabitants*. It lies fortv-fiv* * 
N. E. of Milan. Lat. 45 deg. 4,6 min. N. 
deg. 48 min. E. 10 

SALO, Rivera di, a territory of the laft-mentioned Br r 
ciano, in Upper Italy. It lies adjacent to the Gard-" 
lake, extending from the town of Salo to Prato d* 
Fame, where the prelates of Trent, Verona, and Br J 
cia, may {hake hands each in his own diocefe. Th'* 
territory being fheltereci by very high mountains to th' 
N. produces fine olives, citrons, oranges, pomegranates 
and other fruit in great plenty. } 

SALON, a fmall town in the diocefe of Aries and P 
vence, in France. It is the capital of Crau. HereiT 
caftle, a collegiate church, and feveral convents " 

Noftradamus, refiding in Salon, died and was buried 
in the Francifcan church of this place, in 1566, wh -
is a-monument and epitaph for him, which tells ts 
" That he alone was worthy in the opinion of ail man' 
kind to write with hii almoft divine pen, the future 
even ts of the whole world, from the motion and influ 
ence of the ftars." It ftands between Aries and Aix" 
and lies twenty-four miles N. W. of Marfeilles. Lat' 
43 de£- 35 mi". N. long. 5 deg. 8 min. E. 

SALON A, the ancient Jmphiffa, a town of Achaia, m 
European Turkey ; it (lands on a rock, at the top of 
whica as a caftle. The Chriftians and Turks here are 
equal in number, the former having fix churches, and 
the latter feven mofques ; but no Jews are permitted. 
The trade confifts in fome cotton, but chiefly tobacco 
and that a very cheap kind. 

Bufching has a place of the fame name in Venetian 
Dalmaria, formerly a confiderable city, the refidence of 
the Kings of Illyrium ; now a fmall port-town on a bay 
of the Adriatic, a little E. ofSpalatro; unlefs both thefe 
be one and the fame place. Lat, 43 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 18 deg. 5 min. E. 

SALONICHi, the ancient Thejfolonha, the capital of 
Macedonia, in European Turkey. This is a famous 
trading city, at the extremity of the bay of the fame 
name, the ancient Sinus Tkermaicus, in the Archipelago 
or AEgean fea. Here are remains of celebrated antiqui
ties and magnificent churches. It is the feat of a Tur-
kifh Bafta or Prefedb, and the fee of a Greek and Ro-
rnifti Archbiihop, moft of the inhabitants bein<x ftill 
Chriftians. 

A good foreign trade is ftill carried on here in filk, 
wool, leather, wax, cotton, &c. and chiefly managed 
by the Jews ; and it has anEnglifh Coaful. This city 
is faid to be upwards of ten miles in circuit; its Walls 
are flanked with towers, and defended by three caftles 
towards the fea ; and on the land-fide is a fortrefs. In 
Salonichi are reckoned forty-eight mofques, among 
which is St. Demetrius's church, a moft noble ftruc-
ture, fupported by columns of marble, jafper, and por
phyry; alfo the Rotunda and Santa Sophia. Among 
its triumphal arches i§ one almoft entire, with fine 
figures of the Emperor Antanine. 

The Greeks have thirty churches, and the Jews 
thirty-fix large fynagogucs, befides fmall ones, and two 
colleges for educating their youth. St. Paul preached 
the gofpel here, two epiftles of his to the Thefl'alonians 
being ftill extant in the facred canon. Here Euftathius, 
the commentator on Homer, See. was born. This 
place having been fold to the Venetians in 1313* 
tan Amarath II, took it from them, and the l urks hare 

poffefled 
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poffeffed it ever fince. It lies 264 miles W. of Con-
ftantinople. Lat. 41 deg. 1Q min. N. long. 24 deg." 5 
min 

SALOP, a name given to Shropfhire, one of the coun-
ties of England. 

SALPE, £he ancient Salapia, in the Capitanate, and 
kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It has been 
fince deftroyed, and its ruins are ftill to be feen be
tween the lake of the fame name, the channel of S 
Antonio, and the mouth of the Offanta. 

SALSES, a town of Rouffillon, belonging to France. It 
ftands on the confines of Languedoc, having an old 
fort, which defends the great road from Perpignan to 
Narbonne and the Salfes lake. It ftands twelve miles 
N. of Perpignan. Lat. 43 deg. n min. N. lone;. 2 
deg. 38 min. E. 

SALSET, North, an ifland on the coaft of Decan and 
Eaft Indies, in Afta. It is alfo called Canbreln, and 
wafhed on two fides by the water of Bombay-harbour. 
It is twenty-five miles long and ten broad ; others 
make it of greater dimenfions. The ifland abounds in 
game, peacocks, fpotted deer, &c. with feveral feats. 
Befides garden-vegetables, here are excellent water-me
lons, and fweet onions, with which it fupplies the 
neighbouring iflands and Goa. It is full of villages and 
churches, See. and is parted from Bombay by a narrow 
channel about half a mile over, and fordable at low-
water. In it are the remains of an ancient temple of 
furprifing workmanflrip, and an aquedudl cut out of a 
rock. It belongs to Portugal. Lat. 19 deg. 15 min. 
N. long. 72 deg. 15 min. E. 

SALSET, South, an ifland in the Eaft Indies, in Afia, 
which is annexed to the crown of Portugal. It lies op-
pofite to Goa. The mouth of the river between both, 
forms a noble harbour from fix to eight fathom water. 
Its N. end is very itrong, having two royal forts. It is 
faid to contain 50,000 fouls in fifty villages. Its pro
duce, like that of Goa, is arrack and fait. The neareft 
port of Salfette is but three leagues from Goa. 

SALSONA, the ancient Calea, a city of Catalonia, in 
Spain, on the river Cardonero (Lobregat), It is an 
epifcopal fee. It lies forty-fix miles N. W. of Barce
lona. Lat. 41 deg. 56 min. N. long. 1 deg. 31 
min. E. 

SALTA, a town of Tucuman, in Paraguay, South America. 
It ftands on a fmall river, over which is a bridge. It is 
inhabited moftly by Spaniards, with about 400 houfes, 
and five or fix churches or monafterics. Its only de
fence is the ftoutnefs of the inhabitants, who by their 
frequent wars with their neighbours have become ex
pert foldiers. Here are about 500 men able to bear 
arms, befides triple that number of flaves, negroes as 
Well as mulattoes. This is a place of great refort on 
account of great quantities of corn, meal, wine, cattle, 
fait, meat, &c. lent from hence into Peru and other 
parts. It ftands but a little way S. E. from San Salva
dor, and about fifteen leagues from Eftero. 

SALTASH, a borough of Cornwall, governed by a 
Mayor, See. which fends two members to parliament. 
It is a league from Plymouth-dock ; to which there is a 
ferry over the river Famar, and called Ciimble-pal-
fage. Here is an handfome market and town-houfe, 
with a church and free-fchool. The inhabitants traffic 
much in malt and beer : they have alfo fome {hips that 

1 ufe the Newfoundland fifliery. The market here is on 
Tuefday, being very plentiful; and the fairs are held 
February 6, and Auguft 55 horfes, oxen, fheep, 
cloth, and fome few hops. It ftands twenty miles 
from Lauhcefton, and 218 from London. 

SALTFLEET, a fmall market-town, on the coaft of 
Lincolnfhire. 

SALTHORP, or SALFORD, part of the town of Man-
chefter, in Lancafnire, is fo called ; and it ftands on 
t h e  o t h e r  f i d e  o f  t h e  I r w e l l .  S e e  MANCHESTER.  

SALTO, a place in the road to Lima, in Peru, South Ame
rica, which ferves as a kind of harbour tor boats, it 
ftands at the head of fome creeks, particularly Jamben, 
between fourteen and fifteen leagues fiom the coa , 
but is entirely deftitute of inhabitants, no fre.h water 
being found in or near it: fo that it only feives or 
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landing of goods tor 1 umbez, to which place they are 
" , 'ed °n ,muIes> '« whole trade confifting in this ar-
& fd°es  "ot  ^'<1 the leaft fhelter, all the goods 
f 111 3 opfquarej but no rain 
lulling here, they receive no damage. 

Here, as along all the creeks, m ngrove-trees ftand 
very thick, with their roots and branches fo mterwovm 
as to be impenetrable, and (warming with mutketos : 
the only fhelter agarnft thefe infedts is pitching a tent. 

i he more inland parts, where the tides do not 
reach, are covered with forefts of fmaller trees, con-

numbers of deer, but at the fame time in-
felted with tygers. 

a *£at  ,n  Mid-Lotbian, and the S. of Scot-
£ dom°ng,Dg t0  thC" la te  Lord Juiiice-Llerk of that 

SALTON, gives alfo title of Lord to a branch of the 

LT?k xt r c', rLf 'de near  FrafcAhurgh, in Buchan, and the N. of Scotland. 
SALT RIES, The two, in Huntingdonftiire, between 

wnich Stangate, a part of the Herman- ftreet, traverfes 
great woods. Here was a religious foundation of &i-
mon b.lvanca, the fecund Earl of Huntington an 1 
Northampton ; among the ruins of which lie buried 
Robert Bruce, Lord of Annandale in Scotland, and 
Cleveland in England, with Label his contort, from 

c n^-0yal  Fam ' l  v  of  Scot land is defcended. 
OAL 1  ODURG . See SALSBURG.  
SALT-SEA (See DEAD-SEA ) a lake of Palefiine, in 

Ana. 
SALT WOOD-CASTLE, once a ftrong feat of t'.s 

Archbifhop c f Canterbury. It ftands about a mile from 
Hythe, in Kent. I he outer-wall has towers and bat
tlements, with a deep ditch : within ftands the main 
body of the palace, at the gate of which are two 
high towers, and over it the arms of Archbifhop 
Courtney, the founder* This inner-work has ftill 
higher wail, with a broad embattelled parapet a-top. 
The lodgings are all demolilhcd. The floor of the 
ruined chapel is ftrongly vaulted. Anchors have been 
dug up hereabouts. 

SALVADOR, San, fo called by the Portuguefe, but by 
the inhabitants Banza-Ccngo/i. e. the capital pf Congo 
Proper, m Africa. It ftands on a very high and fteep 
mountain, even and fpacious a-top ; at its foot fouth-
wards runs the river LeJunda. The ftreets are long 
and broad, regulaily planted with palm-trees; the 
houfes are low, and white-wafhed within and without. 
The Portuguefe built here very {lately churches, and a 
fortrefs, on the higheft part of;the mountain ; but now, 
only the walls of one of thefe churches remains. The 
negroes have turned the fortrefs into a palace for their 
king, The Europeans have been obliged to remove 
to another part of the town ; the edifices which they 
have raifed are very well-built, and they themfelves 
are reckoned to be above 4000. Here are neither fleas, 
mufketos, nor bugs ; but they have vaft numbers of 
ants. The cathedral is built of ftone ; as alfo thefe of 
our Lady, St. Peter, and St. Antony, See. Upon the 
death of almoft every King, the choice of a fucceflor 
occafions luch civil wars, as render this town defolate; 
but thefe troubles are foon over. It ftands in lat. 6 
deg. 23 min. S. long. 17 deg. iomin.E. 

SALVADOR, San, a town of the capfainric of Rio de 
Janeiro and Brafil, in South America. It ftands 011 
the N. fide of Cape Cold, or Cabo Frio. 

SALVADOR, San, or CIVIDAD DA BAHIA, the ca
pital of all Brafil, in South America. Phis is the feat 
©f the Governor and Archbiihop of this country* it 
ftands on the bay of All Saints, near the river Pitangi, 
is large, rich, and well-built; but upon an uneven 
ground, upon an eminence of about 100 fathoms, for
med by the E. fide of the bay; fo that cranes, Sc 
convey the goods up and down f.orn the city to the 
port. Though the ftreets are ftraight, and of a good 
breadth, moft of them are fo fteep as to be impracti
cable by coaches or chairs ; to fupply which defect the 
rich caufe themfelves to be cairied about in a kind of 
cotton hammocks called Terpentines, which hang by 
the ends to a long pole, and are carried by two ne-

4 Y groes 
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groes on their heads or fhoulders. This bed has a tef-
tcr and curtains, with a velvet pillow. 

This irregu ar fituatioh however does not hinder the 
place from being one of the mod trading and richeft 
cities in the country -y and it moreover contributes 
much to its ftrength. The E. fide is almoft inaccei-
fible, and the other parts are weli-fortified both by art 
and nature, the avenues to it being defended by feveral 
forts, in which and the town are no more than iix 
companies of regular forces. 

The commerce of this capital is vefy confiderable, 
confiding in woollen and linen cloths of all forts, hats, 
iiockings both of filk and thread, wheat, barley, meal, 
bifcuit, Port wine, houfiiold and kitchen furniture, 
Guiney flaves, &c. oil, cheefe, beef, and pork falted ; 
in return for which they export gold, fugar, tobacco, 
fnuff, Brafil wood, hides, tallow, balfam of capivy, 
hipecacuanha, &c. Thele are conveyed up and down 
upon fledges, which are daawn by cranes turned by 
flaves ; and the way, being 140 fathoms in length, is 
boarded, that the fledges may meet with no obftruc-
tion. 

The inhabitants above the common rank are courte
ous ; but the lower clafs are infolent, and the foidiery are 
given to all manner of vice, and fome of them are dan
gerous aflaffins. The women here are kept even more 
ftridlly than in Portugal; yet they find means to elude 
the watchfulnels of rheir keepers. Hufbands however 
make no fcruple to ftab or poifon their wives if they 
catch them a-tripping. The generality of the people 
here are rich, and much given to traffic; yet many 
of the wealthy citizens breed fome of their fons to the 
church, who are obliged to prove themfelves old Chrif-
tians, that is, of a family which has never been tainted 
with Judaifm or Moorifm. 

The houfes here are handfomely built, moftly of 
brick or ftone, and richly furnifhed. The city is fup-
pofed to contain about 2000 of thefe. Here poor 
wretches of both fexes among the negroes are expofed 
ftaik naked to public fale, and of blacks there are 
twenty to one white. 

The churches, monafteries, &c. here, are not only 
built in the molt fumptuous manner, but adorned with 
every thing rich and coftly. The upper town has many 
fuch fplendid ftru&ures, the moft confiderable of which 
is the cathedral of San Salvador. The church belong
ing to the Jefuits college is all built of marble brought 
from Europe; the facrifty is very rich. The Vice
roy's palace is a moft fumptuous building, as are the 
A bilhop's palace, the courts of judicature, hofpi-
tals, &c. 

The traffic of this place is ftill much enhanced by 
it^ correfpondence wirh Rio de Janeiro, near which are 
the gold mines called PauKftas. Though the inhabi
tants are forbid to wear any gold or filvcr-Iace, yet they 
have ornaments of mafiy gold about themfelves, and 
they will fometimes hang them about their black women 
flaves. 

Strangers are not permitted to refort thither to carry 
away the produce of the country, though they would 
buy it with Specie, much lefs to carry their goods to fell 
or exch igc here. 

; bay of All Saints is in general rich and popu-
lo ut toe climate is exceffive hot and unhealthy 
f " 3reogdjt r^''!S in winter' and provifions are 

fcarce and bad. The fruits and greens are eaten up 
by -pilmires. 1 

The Portuguefe are fo adduSed to the planting of 
fugar and tobacco, that fome have upwards of coo 
flaves, whofe labour is fo hard, and fuftenance fo fmall 
that they are reckoned to live long, if they hold it out 
feven years. So great is the application of the Portu
guefe to this trade that they take no care to fow or 
plant other kinds of vegetables, which makes all pro-
vihon., exceffive dear. For fiffi, though their coafrs 
fw: i uh various forts, none will be at the pains to 
catch them ; and as to flefh, the pafture being fo.far off 

that time thF I y Way' °r are mere carr'°n by that time they are brought to town. 
This being the principal city and province in all 
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Brafil, the above particular detail may ferve to * 
clearer idea of the reft of the country, its trade 2 

vernment, &c. 5 S°" 
SALVADOR, or XUXUf, in the province of T 

cuman, near the confines of Peru, in South Ame' ^ 
It ftands at the foot of a mountain, which forms a^ 
of the Andes. By it runs a confiderable river a jw^ 
above its junction with the Leon, from which 
defcend into the Rio Vermejo or Red river, ft °ui 

tains about 300 houfes, and is the moft northerf0^ 
all this province, and within a degree of the S. tr' 
and about eighty-three leagues from Potofi. ' 

SALVADOR, ST . or CUZCATLAN, atownofQ 
timala Proper, and Mexico, or New Spain, in N ^ 
America, its fituation is varioufly given by geo 
phers. Here is a Spanifh Governor, but it is a jf*' 
place. On its N. fide are the high mountains of Ct 
tales, inhabited by poor Indians. In the bottom 
the^ town ftands there are manufactories of 'War 

indigo, and fome farms for cattle. In its neieffibourh i 
is a volcano. 0 °01* 

SALVATERRA, a town of Spaniih. Eftremadnra T 
lies twenty-four miles S. E. of Badajos. Lat. } 
36min. N. long. 7 deg. iomin. W. ' e^' 

SALVATIERRA, a fmall town of Galicia, in Spain 
the river Minho, and confines of Portugal. It jjes ff°n 

fix miles S. of Compoftella. Lat. 42 deg. 20 min M 
long. 8 deg. 50 min. W. * 1 ' 

SALUCES. See SALUZZO , a marquifate of Piedmrw 
in Upper Italy. - r> 

SALUGfO, a town of fome note in the duchy of M 
ferrar, in Upper Italy ; and this is all we are informed 
about it. ca 

SALURN, a town in the bilhopric of Trent, and cirri. 
, of Auftna, in Germany. Near it is a fleep rock on 

which there is a fmali caftie, with only one tower 
which ferves as a redoubt, but very well defended.' b 
ftands ahout two hours journey from Newmark" 

SALUZZO, by the French called Sake*, andln Latin 
JVlarchionatus balutiarum, a marquifate and fmall diftrift 
of Piedmont, in Upper Italy. It lies at the foot of the 
Alps, being bounded by Piedmont Proper on the E 
by Dauphiny on the W. the county of Nice on the S* 
and the valley of Lucerne on the N. It belongs to 
tae Duke of Savoy. Here is a ffibferraneous road cut 
through the folid rock about four miles long; this fa
cilitates very rnuch the paffage ofbeails of burthen &c. 
from r ranee to Italy. It is hewn thro' part of the 
Vifo one of the higheft of the A'ps, and from which 
the Rhone iflues. 

Its capital of the fame name, the Salutia, or ancient 
Augufla Vagiennorum. It ftands alfo at the foot of the 
Alps, about a mile from the Po, and is the fee of a Bi-
ftiop under Turin. The cathedral is rich and magni
ficent; the caftie which defends it on a neighbouring 
eminence is a ftout building. 
. In i69° French took this place, and demoliflied 
its walls ; and on the 7th of July 1706, a bloody 
battle was fought by the French and Piedmontefe in 
tne plain between Saluzzo and the city of Lucerne, on 
the banks or the Po. It ftands feventeen miles S. of 
Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 56 min. N. long. 7 deg. C 
min. E. / o j 

SALZBURG, or SALTSBURG, an archbifhopric in 
tne S. E. corner of the circle of Bavaria, in Germany. 
I hrough this country runs the river Salz from Tirol, 
paffing to the Inn. It is bounded on the E. by Stiriaand 
Lpper Auftna, on the W. by the county of Tirol, on 

N. by the duchy of Bavaria, and on the S. by that 
of Carinthia and the bifhopric of Brixen. Its extent is 
100 miles from E. to W. and 64 from N. to S. This 
is a dry, rocky, and barren country, fome valleys ex
cepted ; yet it abounds with fait, mines of copper 
and iron, alfo a little filver. It has excellent quarries, 
from which is dug a ftone not inferior to jafper. Here 
is that called the Gaftein-bath, the waters of which are 
good for the ftone, the colic, the venereal, and other 
malignant diftempers, by only bathing in them. They 
are very hot, and tafte iirong of feveral minerals. 

The Archbifhop is one of the richeft Prelates in Ger
many, 
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feahy, a Prince of the Empire, perpetual Leg-ate to 
the lee of Rome, and Primate of Germany He fits 
in the general, diet on the firft bench next to the 
Eie&ors, and after them he has the firft voice • he 
and the Archduke of Auftria prefide by turns in the 
college of Princes. He is co-director of th- ' circle of 

His ecclefiafti-Bavaria with the Elector of this name, 
cal privileges are very great : from him lies no ap
peal to the Papal Nuncios, as from the other Bifliops. 
He nominates to the canonicates vacant in the Pope's 
months, and has the difpolal of the four biuiopncs of 
Gurck (but this alternately with the Archduke of Auf
tria) Chiemfee, Lavant, Seggau or Seccau. His fuf-
fragans are the Bifiiops of Ratiffion, FreTmgen, Paflau, 
and Brixen. His revenue amounts to 80,000 1. the 
very fait which is carried into Bavaria and Suabia 
bringing him in 30,000 of it annually. He has better 
than 6000 1. a year for his private purfe ; and for offi
ciating at three folemn fervices he has 20001. each. 
He can raile 8coo men ; and, as he is abibiute, he is 
matter of all the revenues of the country : befides, 
he holds the deanery in commendam, which brino-s 
him in 2000 1. more. His chapter is compofed of 
twenty-four canons, who muft be noble by eight 
defcents; but admits of no Princes to be mem
bers. The Archbifhop at coming to this fee muft 
pay 100,000 crowns to Rome for the pall ; but the 
country generally raifes it for him, befides a free gift 
of the like fum at the lame time. He has his great of
ficers of ftate, and a very numerous retinue. He con
fers alfo the order of St. Rupert, inftituted in 1702, by 
Archbifhop John Erneft, having annexed thereto fix 
commenderies or prebends of a confiderable revenue. 
He has two pleafure-houfes, namely, Geifheim and 
Heilbron, both magnificent ftrudlures, efpeciaHy the 
latter, not above a mile from the city of Salzburg, 
worth vifiting on account of its cafcades, fummer-
houfes, ftatues, &c. 

Since the year 1730, all at once upwards of 20,000 
perfons abandoned this country with their eftates and 
fortunes, declaring themfelves Lutherans, and were 
obliged upon this to remove, going to other parts of 
Germany, Pruffia, Holland, and Great Britain > the 
latter havmg fent great numbers of them to Carolina, 
Georgia, &c. in North America. 
" The rigid Archbifhop," fays Baron Pollnitz, 

" knew not there was a fire, till it was too late to 
" put it out; and inftead of the compaffion and cha-
" rity, which, like water, were neceflary to extinguifh 
" it, he poured in the oil of hatred and violence, 
" abandoning himfelf entirely to a furious perfecuting 
" zeal." 

Its metropolis is of the fame name, and ftands at the 
confluence of the Saiz and two other rivers. By rea-
fon of the mountains about it, Salzburg is not near fo 
broad as long. It is well-fortified, having the caftie of 
Munichenberg on an eminence, forming a kind of ci
tadel, furnifhed with a good arfenal and ammunition. 
At the caftie there is always a guard of fifty men, and 
the garr.fon of the town commonly confifts of 600 men 
in barracks. Here are fine ftru£lures, and its public 
inns are very fpacious. The catnedral is a magnificent 
fabric of free-ftone, with a ftately front. It has four 
marb e {L tues of St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Rupert, and 
St. Virgilius; the two latter being formerly its Bifhops. 
The infide of the whole church is adorned with pilaf-
ters of the Corinthian order. It is built in the form of 
a crofs, with a lofty dome. Here are four organs, be
fides a large pair ; fo that the mufic is always -choice. 
Its high altar is of marble, which on grand feftiyals 
bears a fun of gold, adorned with precious ftones to the 
value of 100,000 crowns, with a large crofs of loiid 
gold, four gold candlefticks, &c. The pavement 
of the church is large marble fquares of various co-
lours. . . . _ 

The palace is very magnificent, containing 1 7 3  rooms 
richly furnifhed ; the Archbifhop's apartment is lately, 
with a large marble ftair-cafe, and the cielmgs finely 
painted and gilt. The furniture .s furprifingly rich. 
Another apartment ftill more magnificent, if p ffi ' * 
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is ufed in days of ceremony. The principal rooms are 
alarge falon, and next to it another, &c. Over the 
Archbiibop s is an apartment for lodging of foreign 
Piinces, uonfifting of a fuit of rooms hung with very 
rich tapeftry, particularly one fett reprefenting the 
wars between Pcmpey and Ckefar, for which 40,000 
florins were offered. 1 he itables can contain 150 
horfes in two rows, with a pretty high roo;, fupported 
bj, two ranges of ftone-pillars -> alfo two grand riding-
houfes. 

Near Trinity-college church, at the palace of Mira
bel, a Jammer-retirement, are fine gardens, and its 
cnapei is magnificent. Here the Capuchins have a con
vent worth feeing, in St. Sebaftian's church-yard is 
tne tomb of Paracelfus, who gave away all his eiiate to 
the poor, and died September 4, 1541. 

Salzburg is built on both fides of the river, over 
which is a covered wooden bridge. The government 
of tne univeriity is in the hands of the Benediclines. 
Here are fecular profeflors o the civil law ; but the 
rc£tor is always a friar, and the other profeflors, to the 
number of tnirty, are taken from feveral abbeys. Here 
ftudy great numbers of young friars, as well as of the 
neighbouring nobility. 

Here is a good trade, particularly in fait from the 
neighbouring falt-pits. It ftands about feventy-one miles 
E. of Munich. Lat. 47 deg. 45 min. N. long. 13 deg-
5 min. E. 

SALZBURG, or SALTZBERG, a fmall town of Ag-
gerhuus, in Norway, on the river Drammen, which 
falls into Cbriftiania bay, from the city of which name 
it lies about fifteen miles to the N. Here is a pretty 
confiderable trade from the neighbouring copper and iron 
mines. 

SALSBURG, or WIZAGNA, a town of Tranfylvania, 
fo called from the falt-pits in its neighbournood, which 
yield a confiderable revenue to the Prince. It ftands 
about a German mile from Hermanftadt. 

SALZDAHL, a fine palace of the Duke of Brunfwic, 
about a league from Wolfenbuttel and the city of Brunf-
wic ; the road to which is lined with a very fine row 
of trees. It has rich furniture, and a choice collection 
of pictures in a large gallery. Here are two cabinets 4 
the. one full of the fineft porcelain, and the other of 
vafes and urns painted by Raphael. 

SALZUNGEN, a place of importance on account of its 
falt-pits, in Franconia, a circle of Germany. It ftands 
on the river Werra, and belongs to a branch of Saxe-
Gotha. 

SAMANDRACHI, the ancient Samotbracia, a fmall 
ifland of the Archipelago, in European Turkey. It 
lies N. of Lemnos, about half way between it and the 
coaft of Romania. It is twenty miles in circuit, and 
pretty well cultivated ; but has no convenient port nor 
place of note for fhipping, being frequented only by 
pirates. 

SARMARCAND, formerly the capital city of Mauren-
ner, the moft northern province of Ufbeck 1 aitary. 
It lies N. and was the feat of Tamerlane's e op ire, 
eight-two miles E. of Bockara. Lat. 40 deg. 10 min* 
N. long. 66 deg. 5 min. E. 

SAMAfllA, the modern Sebajie, a name given it by He
rod, and the ancient feat of the K.ngs of Ifrael after 
the divifion of the ten tribes, in Paleftine and Afiatic 
Turkey. It has been long fince buried under its ruins, 
but the noble remains ftill to be feen of the fine ftruc-
tures which Herod built here are fufficient proofs of its 
ancient fplendor. Under the Romans it vvus the^ me
tropolis of Paleftina Secunda, and under the Chrif-
tians an Archiepifcopal fee. It ftocd on an ova! mount, 
now turned moltly into gardens ; on the N. lide is a 
large fquare piazza encompafled with pihars, and on 
the E. fome poor remains of a great church built by 
the Emprefs Helena over the place where J hn the Bap-
tift is faid to have been imprifoned and beheaded.^ Here 
refide a few poor Turkifti families. Samaria lay on 
the confines of the half tribe of Manafleh, forty-fix 
miles N. of Jerufalem, the capital of the Kings of 
JiKlah. Lat. 32 deg. 46 min. N. long. 38 deg. 10 

min" E" SAMARIA, 
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SAMARIA, or SAMORJA, the principal town in the 
iiland of Schsitc, in Hungary. Here the provincial diets 
meet. It carries on a briflc trade, though it has been 
often burnt, and is under the jurifdi&ion of the caftle of 
Prefburg. f . . 

SAMBALLAS, or SAMBLAS, feveral iflanas in the 
American, or as it is commonly denominated the North 
fea. They lie not far from the coaft of Daricn, are 
uninhabited, but claimed by the Spaniards as belonging 
to that continent. Tnefe lie eighty-four miles E. of 
Porto Bcllo. Lat. 10 deg. iornin. >. long. 81 deg. 10 
min. W. 

S'AMBA^UT, one of the places on the left fide or the 
river Nile, in Africa, between the town of Afluanajuft 
below the cataraffs, to that of Chilacan, where the Nile 
begins to divide itfelf into the two ftreams which form 
the Delta. 

SAiVIBRE, a river of the Netherlands. It rifes on the 
confines of Picardv, in France, and running N. E. 
through Hainault,' partes through Maubeuge and 
Charkroy, and at length it falls into the Maefe at Na-
mur. 

SAMBUCA, La, formerly called Zahuth, a final 1 town 
cf the Vai di Mazara, in the iiland of Sicily, and Lower 
Italy. It gives title of Marquis, and Hands about ten 
miles from the na, 0:1 the road from Sacca to Pa
lermo. 

SAM1EN, a final! ifiand of Dronthiem, a province of 
Norway. It lies about 120 miles to the N. E. of the 
Lie of LofFoten. 

SAMMARA, a city of Bulgaria in Mufcovite Tartary. 
It ftands on the left fhore of the river of the fame name, 
E. of the Wolga, into which it falls a little below. It 
ftands on a mode/ate declivity, is large, but wretchedly 
built of wood, as well as its walls and towers. The 
town almoft covers the whole hill, and its fuburb ex
tends along the river. It Iks forty miles S. of Bulgar. 
Lat. 52 deg. 40 min. N. long. 50 de£. 30 mm. E. 

SAMOJITIA, in Polifh Zmuyd% or Xiejhvo Zmudfkle, a 
province of Great Poland ; it lies on the N. of Prufiia, 
of a triangular form, between Courland and Sernigal-
lia on the N. Lithuania (in which fome include it) 
on the E. and S. E. and Ducal or Polifh Prufiia on 
the S. W. with a finall part of it extending W. quite 
to the Baltic. Its greateft breadth from S. to N. is 
about 90 or 100 miles ; but it is much contracted at 
both extremities. Its foil is marfhy, as the name in 
the native language fignifies. It abounds with rivers 
and lakes, which at fome feafons overflow the land ; the 
country is in general mountainous and woody, but it 
has feveral traCts that yield corn and pafture, with un-
ufually-great quantities of honey, almoft every tree hav
ing a fwarm of bees, and the wax produced from thefe 
is whiter and purer than that of Lithuania or Livonia. 
A breed of horfes here, which are but final], are vet 
fprightly, fwift, and hardy. Though their arable land 
is very ftifF, the inhabitants ftill ufe only wooden plow-
(hares, in oppofition to all endeavours ufed by their 
Starofta's for introducing iron ones, from which they 
were obliged to defift, for fear of an infurreCtion. 

It is at prefent fubjed to Poland ; and in the late 
wars with Sweden it was almoft ruined. 

The common people live in low longifh cottages, 
moftly near lakes and rivers, and covered with thatch 
or boards: the hearth is in the middle of the hut, and 
one room ferves them and their cattle. Moft of the 
inhabitants differ but little in manners, habit, or lan
guage, from the Lithuanians. Though Chriftianity, 
which was firft preached here by Meinardus in the year 
I2C0, prevailed in many places ; yet fome, efpecially 
in the deferts, retain the moft ridiculous Pagan ido
latry, worfhipping a four-footed ferpent called Gi-
vofit. 

About the clofe of October, men, women, children, 
and fervants, meet at a place appointed, where a cloth 
being fpread upon ftraw, feveral loaves are fet, and be
tween every two a large pot of beer; then divers 
hearts being facrificed, after cutting off a bit from every 
part, which they fcatter about the room, they eat and 
drink heartily. 

The peafants are not fo laborious as the Lithuanians; 
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fo that inftead o f  bread they ufe green turnips as 
a man's head, that grow wild. They quench i'N 
red-hot ftones fucceffively in their mead and beer -
boiling a whole night, in order to render them laxat 
and this drink they put into veflels made of bark."" 

Hard drinkers they reward with prefents. Thev 

to  a  good o ld  age ,  fome reaching  to  JOO AND'  . ? 5  

&c. K> 
The Samojitians, as well as the Poles, plovv,fow 

harrow, all at a time; and the ground being once'i. 
proved by burning, will bear feven or eight crops Jl" 
out manure. When they burn the woods on th 
lands, they only prune off the fide-branches to leA 
the fun. This a peafant does with great dexterit.5 

having a feat of rope like a ftirrup fattened to a ij' 
cord, which being caff over an arm of a tree, a bov ^ 
the ground draws him up and down ; and then he eafp 
fhifts lumfelf by his hook to the next tree. They f 
two parts of barley with one of wheat; fo that the L- ' 
ley may be cut down in one harveft, and the wheat 
reaped the next. In time of war they bury their com 
under ground, and dry it with Invoke before they lav*', 
up in their granaries. " 

This province has three fenators; namely, the Billon 
a Staroft, with the power of a Woywode, and a Caftel-
lan of Samojitia. It contains three diftridls or captair 
/hips, without any palatinates. 

SAMOIDIA, or SAMOIEDA, a province of Afratic 
Ruffia. It lies on the N. of Siberia, from Archansel 
qi"uG %Ai?atIC Tartary- L is the moft northern Dart 
of the Ruffian empire, extending itfelf to the Frozen or 
N. ocean, which bounds it on the N. as Siberia does 
on the S. Its boundaries on the W. fide are the famed 
Riphaean mountains, which furround the river Pel-
zora. 

It is divided into Obdora, the ancient feat of the 
Vogulict and Hugrilifci, on the W. fide qf the river 
Oby and Manamo, and Loppa on the E. fide of the 
fame. 

1 he peopie are called Samoids, fignifying in the Ruf
fian language man-eaters. However, ' as this is not 
clearly made out, and with adequate certainty, they are 
not unlike the Laplanders an J Greenlanders, both infta-
ture, phyfiognomy, and even manners, leading a mife-
rable, if not a beaftly life, their habitations being in 
huts and caves under the fnow: hunting is their only 
employment in winter, as fifhing is in fummer. In-
ftead of bread they eat dried fi(h; and they have no 
towns. I hey travel in fleds drawn by rein-deer, fo 
as to go 200 miles a day. I hey are excellent archers, 
and very nimble after their game. Their drefs confills 
only of deer-fkins, with the fur outwards, but of diffe
rent colours for the women, who add fome flips of red, 
yellow, and blue cloth, or fome woollen lift, &c. with 
a large fur-cap on their heads. Their courtibips are 
fhort and eafy, three or four rein-deer purchafing a 
wife from the parents; and they are generally contented 
with one or two, &c. 

Fhey have an imperfect notion of a fupreme Being, 
who governs the world, and of a future ftate of blifs 
or mifery ; but they worfhip the fun, moon, and ftars. 
They are given to feveral other kinds of idolatry, and 

efpecially forcery : but this the Ruffians, where-ever 
they have conquered, have forbidden under fevere pe
nalties. 

T he Samoids fpread eaftwards all along the N. 
coarts, as far as the river Argnu, which is the boundary 
between Ruffia and China on that fide. Their territo
ries .reach in breadth from the arcftic circle, quite to the 
Frozen or N. fea. They have chiefs among them, to 
whom they pay tribute, befides that for the Czar. 
Among them is a great number of tribes, differing 
much in their language, though not in their man
ners. 

In their fubterraneous habitations they a r e  confined 
eight or nine months in the year, being ftifled with 
ftench and finoke. They are in fhort, of a low fix
ture, broad-(houlders, fquat nofes, hanging lips,fright
ful eyes, brown complexions, thin beards, and long 
clotted hair : unlefs fome improvements have been 
made among them under th* reigns ©f the Czar Peter, 
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and his Emprefs Catharine, &c. with the additional 
fluence of Chriftianity. 

SAMOS, by the Turks called Sujfan, an ifiand of the 
Archipelago, on the coaft of Alia Minor. It lies op-
pofite to the S. parts of Ionia, being feparated from the 
main-land by a channel three leagues over. It is fub-
jeft to the Turks, hut inhabited by Greek Chriftians 
the number of which may be about 10 or 12,000. For
merly this ifiand was a celebrated commonwealth, the 
lands about which employed 100,000 hands. During 
the height of Greece's glory, it was well cultivated and 
peopled. It ftill produces corn, wine, olives, and other 
fruits; efpecially mufcadel, with very fine filk. The 
Trench purchafe wool here for their manufactures of 
this kind. They have honey, faftron, fome minerals, 
drugs, fine onions, garlick, red-bole, emery, ocre, and 
a black infipid earth for dyeing ; all which are generally 
exported to Scio, Smyrna, &c. The inhabitants are 
greatly opprefled by the Turks, and often infefted by 
pirates. This ifiand is about eighty miles in circuit, 
and thirty miles S. of Smyrna. 

This was the birth-place Juno, the Sybil Samia, Py
thagoras, and Polycrates. Here are ftill fome ftately 
ruins; particularly of the temple of Juno, who was the 
proteftrefs of the ifiand. 

Its capital is Samo, which ftands on the S. E. part 
of the ifiand, near a commodious harbour, but little 
frequented now by reafon of pirates, who fwarm in the 
(Freights of Great and Little Bogas ; fo that from a 
well-inhabited city, this place has dwindled to a poor 
village. 

SAMOSATA, once the capital of Comagene, a province 
of Syria, in Afiatic Turkey. It flood on the Euphrates, 
near the confines of the Greater Armenia, and was 

.the refidence of Antiochus Afiaticus. This was the 
birth-place of the fatyrift Lucian, and of the herefiarch 
Paul, Biflhop of Antioch ; and commonly called Samo-
fata. It was an epifcopal fee. Its prefent name is 
Scempfal; but the place is now only a poor village, 
furrounded with a heap of ruins belonging to the an
cient city. 

SAMOTHRACIA, a fmall iiland of the Archipelago or 
iEgean fea, near the coaft of Romania, or the ancient 
Thrace, in European Turkey. 

SAMPION, or SAMPLON, one of the four beaten 
roads, over the Alps into Italy. It lies between the 
Upper Vallais, and the valley of Oflola, in the Mi -
lanefe. 

SAN MIGUEL DE IBARRA, a jurifdi&ion of Quito, 
in South America. It contains eight principal villages 
or parifhes. 

The town of the fame name ftands on the extremity 
of a very large plain or meadow, a little way from a 
chain of mountains to the eaftward of it, and between 
two rivers. The ibil is loft and moift. It is of a 
middling bignefs, with ftraight broad ftveets, and the 
greateft parfof the houfes ftone or unburnt bricks, and 
all tiled. They are neat and uniform, though low, 
having only a ground-floor, except thofe in the fquare, 
which have one ftorey. It is furrounded with fuburbs, 
being cottages inhabited by the Indians. ine:parifli-
church is large, elegant, and well decorated. Here are 
feveral convents, with a college of Jefuits, and a nun
nery. Its inhabitants are reckoned at 10 or 12,000. 

The air in this jurifdi&ion is very mild, lefs cold 
than that at Quito, and the heat is not inconvenient. 
Moft of the farms have fugar-plantations and mills. 
Some have the fruits common in a hot oimate; and in 
others cotton only is cultivated. Thofe fituated .n a 
lefs hot part cultivate maize, wheat, and baoey. Here 
are large numbers of goats, but not many flieep : and 
the Indians weave a confiderable quantity of cloth and 

SANAGA, or Sr. LEWIS, an ifland and fort of Gui-
ney and Negroland, in Africa. Here1 the French had 
their principal fettlement, till lately difpoffeffedjby .e 
Englifti. It ftands in lat. 16 deg. 10 mm. N. and 
long. 16 min. E. in the middle of the river Senegal 
twog, three, or four leagues from the bar, •ac* 
that river opens itfelf a paffage, through the flip of 
called the Point of Barbary! * is but "5° fathomS 
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long from N. to S. but its breadth is unequal. The ri« 
ver on the E. fide is 380 fathoms broad, and on the W, 
210. The foil is low and fandy. On the extremity 
towards the bar, the current and North-winds have 
heaped up fands, which form a kind of downs. The 
northern point is covered with black mangroves. For 

.above half the year there is no frefh-water in this 
ifiand, the tide rendering the water fait from Decem
ber till July. During the other months, the river be
ing fwelied by the rains, the ftrong current prevents 
the tide from coming up ; and then" the water is very 
fweet. During the dry feafon,.tne water from wells 
dug in the fand, is always brackifh ; and they filtre it 
through a fort of porous ftone. 

The fort conufts of four round towers of about 
twenty feet in diameter, making an obtufe angle, 
and joined witn walls, with, a wooden-enc'ofure ter-
rafled, under part of which there are ftorehoufes. Here 
are ili-contrived baftions. This fort does not aiFord 
lodging for the company's fervants, who live in little 
ftraw-huts without it. 

The fort is provided with thirty large guns in feveral 
batteries, befides a large quantity of fmall arms and 
ammnnition; and the garrilon keep guard very exa&iy, 
againft any attempts of the negroes. 

SAN AGO, SENEGA, or SENEGAL, the fame with 
the  r iver  Niger ,  in  Afr ica .  See  NIGER.  

SANAH, the only city of Tehamah, a part of the pro
vince of Higiaz, and formerly the metropolis of Ara
bia Felix, in Afia, long before the birth of Mahome-
tifm. It ftands among the mountains, N. E.cf Aden, 
in a very temperate air, where the days are almoft equal 
throughout the year. It was formerly the refidence of 
the Kings of Yemen, the ruins of whofe palace are ftiil 
to be feen, upon an hill in the heart of the city. Here 
are feveral mofques. 

This is a populous and wealthy place, trafficking, v/e 
are told by Oriental authors, more in money than mer-
chandife. Lat. 16 deg. 4 min. N. and long. 46 deg, 
50 min. E. 

SANBAL, or SANBAT, one of the fourteen mid-land 
provinces of Indoftan, in Afia. It is bounded by Bacar 
on the N. the Ganges on the E. the river Semana 011 
the S. and Agra on the W. The Sanfons make it 
about 230 miles from E. to W. and 120 S. and N. It 
is very fruitful, and was formerly a populous pro
vince. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands in the Eaft part 
of the province, on a river which falls into the Ganges. 

SANBENEDITO, a town of the Mantuan, in the Up
per divifion of Italy. It ftands on the Po, nine miles 
S. of the city of Mantua. Lat. 45 deg. 5 min. N. 

- long. 11 deg. 12 min. E. 
SANCERRE, in Latin Saxia, as being peopled by 

Charlemagne with a colony of Saxons, or Sacrum Gcs-
faris, or Cereris, as Caefar lodged his Houfhold Gods 
and facrificed here, and as Ceres was formerly wor-
(hipped in it, a city of Upper Berry, in France. It 
ftands on a hill near the Loire, and on the confines of 
Nivernois. It gives title of Count, and belongs to the 
houfe of Bourbon-Conde. The yearly income of the 
manor, with the barony of Vailiy, amounts to 20.000 
livres. It is a confiderable bailiwic. This was for
merly one of the ftrongeft bulwarks of the Proteftants ; 
but in 1573? after two unfuccefsful afiaults by Claude 
de la Chatre, Governor of Berry, who turned the fiege 
into a blockade, it was at laft, through famine, ob
liged to capitulate. Upon its furrender, the caftle 
and all its fortifications were razed. It ftands nine 
leagues from Nevers, to the N. 

SANDA, one of the Orkney ifiands N. of Papa-ftroma, 
in the North of Scotland. It is about twelve miles 
long', and eight broad ; it is well-inhabited, and has 
two harbours ; it abounds with cattie, hay, and fifti : 
but the inhabitants bring their fuel from Eda, which 
lies W. of it. 

SANDBACH, a pretty market-town of Chefhire, on the 
" river Wheelock, a branch of the Weaver, which comes 

in three channels from Mowcop-hill, near Congleton, 
and falls into the Dan a little above this place. Its 
market is on Thurfday, and fairs on Eafter Tuefdav 
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and the firft Thurfday after September 10, for cattle 
and horfes. In the market-place here are two final! 
ftone-crofles on fteps, with certain figures, and the hif-
tory of Chrift's paffion engraved on them. The ale 
made here is defervedly cried up by judges in fuch mat
ters. Sandbach is 5 miles from Congleton, 22 from 
Chefter, and 153 from London. 

SANDBECK, a place in the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire, 
where is a remarkable yew-tree in a field called Cuc
kold's Haven; its branches rife one above another in 
natural circles, and is hedged in. 

SANDBECK, a fine feat of the Earl of Scarfborough, in 
Yorkfhire, with a beautiful lawn before the houfe, and 
fpacious woods. 

SANDECK, or SANDECZ, a town of Cracow Pala
tinate, in Little Poland, on the river Donajeck, and at 
the foot of the Crapach mountains. It is walled, has a 
collegiate church and feveral monafteries ; alfo noted 
for its trade, the induftry of its inhabitants, and fome 
gold and copper mines. 

Sandeck lies thirty-five miles S. E. of Cracow. 
Lat. 49 deg. 20 min. N. long. 20 deg. 5 min. E. 

SANDGATE-CASTLE, a fort built by King Henry 
VIII. at the bottorr^of two hills on the coaft of Kent. 
Itftands a little S. of Folkftone. About it are feveral 
good houfes, and upwards of fixteen guns protect the 
fifhing-craft from privateers in time of war. 

SANDOMIR, or SENDOMIR, a Palatinate of Upper 
or LefTer Poland. It is bounded by that of Cracow on 
the W. and S. W. by Hungary on the S. by Mazo-
via and Great Poland on the N. and by Red Ruffia and 
the palatinate of Lublin on the E. It is divided into 
eight diftrids, and has nine fenators. It abounds with 
mines of gold, filver, copper, iron, lead, fteel, and 
marble. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands high on the W. 
fide of the \Yeiflel or Viftula, near its confluence with 
the San. It is defended by a ftrong caftle on a fteep 
rock, befides walls and out-works. The fort was 
blown up by the Swedes in 1659. Here is a Domi 
nican monaftery, a collegiate church, which is very 
rich, a fchool where the Jefuits teach, and other reli
gious houfes. 

The Tartars plundered the town in 1240 and 1259, 
in which latter year a bloody battle was fought between 
them and the Ruffians. King Auguftus difmantled the 
place in 1704. The inhabitants here are looked upon 
as polite ; and here are two churches, both ftanding 
in the midft of a foreft, much frequented by Pilgrims! 
It lies eighty-four miles S. E. of Cracow. Lat. 49 deg. 
26 min. N. long. 20 deg. 5 min. E. 

SANDOWN, or SANHAM-CASTLE, which gives 
name to the bay, is one of the ftrongeft in the Ille of 
Wight. Here is a garrifon with a Captain and Gover
nor ; alfo thirty warders, befides gunners. 

SANDO WN-CASTLE, nor far from Deal, in Kent, con-
lifts of four lunettes of very thick arched-work of ftone 
with feveral port-holes for great guns. In the middle 
is a large round tower, with a ciftern at top, and under
neath is a vaulted cavern bomb-proof. A ditch inclofeo 
the whole, over which is a draw-bridge. 

SANDRIDGE, a village of Hertfordlhire, a little N W 
c iuld' gave title 0f Baron to the Great Duke 

of Marlborough, whofe late Dowager Sarah was a de-
fcendant from the Jennings of this place. It lies three 
miles N. of St. Alban s. 

SA^ULI£Tl a, t07n °f Brabant> a province of the 
Auftnan Netherlands; it ftands on the river Scheld 
ten miles N. of Antwerp. Lat. 51 deg. 30 min. N. l0n» 
4 deg. 8 min. E. 

SAND WICH, the moft eafterly of the Cinque ports, in 
Kent. It is governed by a Major, and fends two Ba
rons to parliament. It ftands at the mouth of the 
Stour and bottom of a bay, being well-furnilhed with 
gardens and water. 

H?re \n 1 015 •K»ng Canute flit the nofes and cut off 
the hands of the Enghfh hoftages which were given 
his father Sweno. It has three churches, three hofoi-
tals, and a free-fchool, from which is an exhibition for 
two fcholars to Lincoln college, in Oxford, with a 
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cuftom-houfe and quay. The feveral members d 
dant on the port of Sandwich, are Fordwich ifC" 
Warmar, Ramfgate, Stonar, Sar, Brightlingfey I • » 
title of Earl to a branch of the Montage f • ' 
The port has been for many years paft fo'choaU^' 
with land, and a large flrip of Pope Paul IV f u? 

the channel, that it cannot receive veflels of'an iri 

burthen. ^ Sr^: 
From this place the London markets are f„ • 

with the largelt and fvveeteft carrots, and the r.Y"i;d 

with moft of their feeds. ee%en 
Some Walloons and Dutchmen flying hith 

perfection, have let up the manufa&ure of cloth' u 
the principal trade of the town is now in fhiDD;n' °a: 

malting ; and here are two charity-fchools for t ^ 
five boys and as many girls. Its markets are on W!" 
nelday and Saturday; its fair is annually on n 
ber 4, for drapery, haberdalhery, fhoes, and harH 
It ftands ten miles from Canterbury, and feventv^' 
London. v Irom 

SANDWYCK, one of the moft confiderable nfo. 
the ifland of Bornholm, in Denmark, and on ;t"S °n 

^ thern coaft. ' on lts "or-
SANDY, the Roman Salines, a town of SomerferP-' 

at the root of a highTandy hill, by the bank of'th* 
river Yvil. Here vaft numbers of Roman and BrtS 
antiquities, with coins, have been found 111 

SAND Y formerly a ftrong fort, about four miles, . 
ward of Temsford, in Bedfordlhire, but ruined ' 
Danes. This fome luppofe to have been built h 'f 
Romans and Ptolemy's Salines; but whether \lt 
former be fo, antiquarians muft determine 1 
urns and Roman coins however have been dj„B 
the grounds hereabouts; and the like curinfiri 

SJSd' H"C " * fChTOl » or 
SAf^E,N' a,iarSe village in the bailiwic of Rougemont 

the laft place on the German fide in the canton J 
Berne, ,n Switzerland. Here are feveral annua fe 
and a weekly market. Sj 

SANGANIA, a province of Guznr^p r . 
divifion of Indoftan, and Eaft Indies,'in Alia k m 
duces cotton and corn, but admits of no trade, its In
habitants being a fett of criminals who have fled thither 
from jufttce. They endeavour to board all Sfo ' 
they can come up with ; and before engage the 
the^ hqU°r Calkd Ba"S' makes 
them mad. They are governed by a Princefs, wear Ion? 
hair, and when they let it hang loofe, they give no 
quarter in cafe of any refiftance; otherwile they are 
pretty civil. ' 

SANGAAR, a ftreight dividing the ifland of Niphon 
in Japan, in Afia, on the N. fide from the land of 
J £0# 

SANGARA, one of the principal, but according to 
Africa' OX1'y tovvn of Cambate, in Moncemugi, in 

SANGUAY, or MECAS, a fouthern mountain of the 
C-ordiliera, in America. It ftands in the jurifdiftion of 
the lame name. It is of a prodigious height, and the 
far greateft part of its whole furface is covered with 
lnow. From its fummit iffues a continual fire, accom
panied with explofions, which are heard at Pintacin 
Quito, and near forty leagues diftance. The adja
cent country is totally barren from the cinders ejedted 

In this parama or defert rifes the river Sanguay, 
which cannot be accounted final!; but after its junflion 
with the Upamo forms the Payra, which difcharges it-
felt into-the Maranon. 

SANGUENAT , a province of Eaftern Canada, in North 
America. It is divided on the W. from Canada Pro-
Pe.y *Iver Sanguenay. It has on the N. E. the 
nation Kileftenoas or Creftinaux, on the N. W. Efqui-
maux, it is bounded on the S. E. by the river of St. 
Laurence, and on the S. W. by that of Saguenay, at 
the mouth of which is the town of Three Rivers. Its 
extent is,reckoned from this laft-mentioned place and 
the frontier of Canada Proper to the further extremity 
of the bay of Seven Ifles. The territory and lands on 

J eirh 
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each flde of the river thfe French at their firft fettling 
found but ;ndifterent, till failing up to Quebec, they 
have mice peopled this country ' ^ 

SANGUENAY, or SAGUENAY, a river in the laft-
mentioned province of the fame name. It iffues from 
the lake of 5t. John, and falls into that of St Lau
rence at the town of Tadouffac. See SAGUENAY 

SANGUESA, the ancient //^, a city in the dift*ria 

of the lame name, and Navarre, in Spain." It ftands 
on. the river Aragon, twenty-four miles S. of Pampe-
iona> 42 deS' 46 min- N- long. 18 min. W 

SAInGUESA, one of the diftrias or fubdivifions of Na
varre, in Spain. It contains the laft-mentioned city, 
12 burghs, and 168 villages. J 

SANHAM, a place in the Ifle of Wight, and Hamp-
{hire, where is a caftle. r 

SANJALLY, a petty kingdom of Negroland, in Africa, 
but not dependant on any other. Its King is a Mun-
dingo, and his dominions extend about fourteen leagues 
along the fide of the river Gambia. G 

SANMATHEO, a finall town of Valencia, one of the 
provinces of Spain. It ftands fifty-eight miles N. of the 
city of Valencia. Lat. 40 deg. 31 min. N. long. 18 
min. W. 

SANQUHAR, a royal burgh of Nidifdale, one of the 
fubdivifions of Dumfries-ftiire, in the South of Scot
land. It is in the diftridl of boroughs with Kircud
bright, Dumfries, Lochrnaban, and Annan, which al
ternately fend one member to the Britifh parliament. 
It gives title of Baron to the Duke of Queenfberry. 
Here is a caftle, and it has a weekly market. It ftands 
four miles from Drumlanerk, twenty-one from Dum
fries, and about fifty from Edinburgh. 

SANSOM, a finall fea-port on the Euxine fea, to which 
the yellow leather of Tocat in Pontus Polemoniacus, in 
Afia, is carried by land, and from thence into all parts 
of Turkey and Europe. 

SANSON ATE, a port-town of Mexico, in North Ame
rica, the fame with TRINIDAD A, which fee. 

SANTA, a river of Truxillo, in South America, and in 
the road to Lima.% Its common ford is nearly a quar
ter of a league broad, forming five principal ftreams, 
which are very rapid almoft throughout the year. It is 
always forded by very high horfes called chimbadores, 
trained up to ftem the ftrong current. Thefe guide 
the loaded mules, otherwile the fording would be 
fcarcely pra&icable, the floods often fhifting the bed 
of the river. During winter it often fwells to fuch a 
height, by the rains in the mountains, as not to be 
fordable for feveral days, efpecially if paflengers have 
any goods with them. But fuch as travel without bag
gage, may, by going fix or eight leagues higher up, 
crofs it on balzas of calabafh ; yet even here not with
out danger, thefe being fometimes fwept away by the 
current into the fea. When Ulloa crofted this river, it 
was at its loweft, the velocity of the current be
ing, according to his obfervation, thirty-five toifes in 
twenty-nine feconds and a half; but, at its ufual height, 
it muft exceed that by much, and even the celerity of 
the Maranon at the Pango, or Streight of Manceriche. 
The town of Santa is peftered with fwarms of mufke-
tos. Santa valley is pretty long and broad, and was 
formerly very populous. It abounds with fruit-trees. 

SANTA CLARA, an ifland of the Pacific ocean, in the 
bay of Guayaquil, and coaft of Peru, in South America. 
It lies eighty miles S. of the city of Guayaquil. Lat. 3 
deg. 18 min. S. long. 80 deg. 14 min. W. 

SANTA MARIA, a town of Terra Firma Proper, or 
Darien, in South America. It ftands on a river of the 
fame name, a little E. of the bay of Panama, and 100 
miles S. of that city. It belongs to Spain. Lat. 7 deg. 
46 min. N. long. 80 deg. 5 min. W. 

SANTA CRUZ, a town built by the Portuguefe on 
Cape Aguer, and the W. fide of the river Sirz, in the 
province of the latter name, and Barbary in Africa; 
but driven out thence by the Prince of the country, 
who built that of Tarudant at fome diftance from it. 

SANTA CRUZ, a fmail open town on the L. fide of 
TenerifF, one of the Canary Iflands, in Africa. It is 
defended by two forts ; befides two others between the 
tovvn and the watering-place, with fome batteries fcat-
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tered along the coaft, to command the road. In 1657 
Admiral EJake attacked the Spanifh galleons, hauled in 
under the main-forts ; the wrecks of fome of thofe that 
were burnt he in fifteen fathom water, with moft of 
the plate iome part of it having been haftily carried 
afhore. In this sdion the Englifh battered the town. 
In the road fhips muft ride in thirty, forty, or fifty fa
thom water, not above half a mile from the fhore at 
rurtheit; and if there are many fhips, they muft ride 
clofe together. The fhore is generally high, and moftly 
iteep* 1 he road lying open to the E. the winds from 

at quarter make a great fwell dangerous for boats 
landing* I he fmootheft and belt parts for this pur-
poie, is a fmail fandy-cove about a mile N. E. of the 
road ; where there is good water for the ffiipping, which 
lade here by their boats ; as alfo thofe at Oratavia, the 
chief port: and ftiil woife for wefterly, than this for 
eafterly winds. . 

SAN TA CRUZ DE LA SIERRA, a government, and 
e-aptain-generalftiip, in the audience ofCharcas and 
IMu, in South America. Though its jurifdiaion is 
arge, here are not many Spaniards; and the few 

towns in it are in general Miffions, called thofe of Pa
raguay. 

1 he city of the fame name, and the capital of this 
government, ftands eighty or ninety leagues E. of Pla-
ta\i 1 ? t^e ^ee °* a and neither laro;e nor 
well-built. 

SAN IA CRUZ, or the ifland of Cazumel, in Jacatan, 
a province of Mexico, in North America. It is fifteen 
miles long, and^ five broad. It lies four leagues E. of 
Lake Bacalal. I he natives of^his and the nei^hbour-
ing parts, are faid to have facrificed men, before they 
were fubdued by the Spaniards ; and here was a temple 
much frequented by the Barbarians of the continent. 

SANTA Cx<UZ, a port-town on the N. fide of Cuba, 
one of the Antilles iflands, in the Gulph of Flo
rida, in North America. It ftands about fixty miles E. 
of the Havanna, with a very good harbour, at the bot
tom of Mantanzas-bay. Lat. 2f2 deg. 36 min. N. 
long. 85 deg. 36 min. W. 

SAN I A CRUZ, a Leeward ifland of the Caribbees, in 
North America. T he natives called it Ay-ay. It has 
no fettled inhabitants, and is about ten or twelve 
leagues in length, and fomething above three on the 
E. fide where broadeft. It enjoys a good air, but its 
water is unwholefome till it has fettled : the foil is fer
tile, producing feveral forts of wood, proper both for 
the dyer and the carpenter. It alfo yields fugar-canes, 
oranges, citrons, the madioca-root, and excellent po
tatoes, &c. 

The large bay on its N. fide has a bafon, the princi
pal port of the ifland, and a little ifland ; and in ano
ther on the S. fide oppofite to it, are feveral inlets of 
the fea, and one. continued marfh, with numbers of 
fmail iflands ; and therefore called the drowned-coun-
try. 

The Spaniards extirpating the natives, who made a 
flout refiftance, it lay long defolate ; but afterwards it 
had feveral merchants, as Englifh, Dutch, Spaniards, 
and French, the laft of thefe abandoning it in 1696. 
It lies five leagues E. of St. Thomas, and about thirty 
W. from St. Chriftopher's. 

SANTA FE, i. e. St. Faith (See under FE) a fmail city 
of Granada, in Spain, with about 300 families. It 
ftands in a delightful plain, and is walled ; about fix 
miles W. of Granada, and near the fource of the Gne-
fcar. 

SANTA FE, a city in the government of Buenos Ayres, 
and audience of Char.cas, in Peru, in South America. 
It ftands between the Rio de la Plata, and the Rio Sa-
lado, which after running through Tucuman, joins 
the former. It is fmali and meanly built, the heathen 
Indians having pillaged it, maflacring the inhabitants. 
It is however the channel of commerce between Para
guay and Buenos Ayres, for the heibs Camini and 
Palos. 

SANTA FE DE BAGOTA, the capital of Terra Fir
ma, in South America. It ftands on the E. bank of 
the Magda'ena ; is the feat of the courts in the province 
of New Granada, and the fee of an Archbifhop, with 

an 



an univerfity. 
S. of Carthagena. 
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It belongs to Spain. It lies 362 miles 
Lat. 4 deg. 30 min. N. long. 74 

deg. 10 min. W. Befides this, the Syftem has Santa 
Fe d'Antiocha, in Popayan, and Terra Firma. 

SANTA FE, the capital of New or North Mexico, in 
North America. It lies 700 miles W. of the river 
Miffiffippi, and near the Rio del Nort. It is regularly 
built, is the fee of a Bifhop, and feat of a Governor. 
Lat. 36 deg. 10 min. N. long. 109 deg. 10 min. W. 

SANTA FE, a place near Panama, fays Moll, and in 
the middle of the province of Veragua, and gudience 
of Guatimala, in New Spain, or Old Mexico, in North 
America. Here the King of Spain keeps officers for 
cafting and refining of gold. It Hands at the head of a 
river, which runs into the North fea. 

SANTA LA PARILLA, or SANTA MIRIA DE LA 
PARILLA, a town of Vailes, and Los Reyes, in Peru, 
South America, and in the road to Lima ; from which 
it is about 200 miles towards the N. It was built on 
the coaH, from which it is now half a league difiant. 
Having been pillaged in 1685 by fome Engrifh adven
turers, the inhabitants abandoned it ; and fome of them 
who could not remove further, fettled in the place where 
it now Hands, on the banks of the river Santa. The 
number ofhoufes in it does not exceed thirty ; the befl 
of which are only of baxareque, and the others of 
flraw. The poor families inhabiting thefe are about 
fifty, confiHing of Indians, Mulattos, and Meflizos. 
Its lat. from an obfervation of fome fiars, having no 
opportunity of doing it by the fun, Ulloa found to be 
8 deg. 57 min. 36 fee. S. 

SANTAREM, a difiridl of Portuguefe EHrernadura, con
fiHing of fifteen towns. 

Its principal town of the fame name, the ancient Sca-
labis, Hands on the Tagus, in a plain furrounded by 
mountains, but fo as to be interfered by valleys. It is 
built in the form of a half-moon, and defended by a ci
tadel of modern tafle, called Alca^ova. It contains 
thirteen parochial churches, one of which is collegiate, 
has an academy of fciences, antiquities, and languages, 
with a houfe of mercy, a royal hofpital, and two 
others ; alfo eleven convents and nunneries. To the 
jurifdidtion ofSantarem belong in all forty-five parifhes. 
It lies fifty-fix miles N. E. of Lifbon. Lat. 39 deg. 18 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 45 min. WV 

SANTEN, an ancient and large town of Cleves, a duchy 
of Weflphalia, in Germany. It Hands on the W. fhore 
of the Rhine, is walled, but has no fortifications. Here 
is a large church like a cathedral, with thirty altars, 
and the gofpel-hiflory exquifitely cut in timber, a mi
raculous image of the Virgin Mary, &c. It belongs to 
the King of Pruffia. It lies eighteen miles S. E. of 
the city of Cleve. Lat. 51 deg. 38 min. N. long. 6 
deg. 5 min. E. 

SANTERRE, a fouthern diHridt of Middle Picardy, in 
France, lying between the Ifle of France and Artois. 
It has Vermandois on the E. and Amienois on the W. 
This is a rich and fruitful country. 

SANTHOVEN, a diflridt of the marquifate of the 
Holy Empire, in the Auflrian Netherlands. 

SANTIAGO DE NATA DE LOS CAVALLEROS 
(See NATA and Los SANTOS) one of the three cities 
of Panama, in Terra Firma, in South America. It is 
large, having houfes made of earth, unburnt bricks, or 
mud. 

SANTIAGO, an audience of Chili, in South America ; 
alfo its capital. See IAGO, ST. 

SANTILLANA, in Latin Fcwiutti Sanffla ^Juliana^ the 
capital of AHuria de Santillana, a fubdivifion of the 
principality of Aflurias, in Spain. It is final], has a 
harbour on the Bay of Bifcay, with a collegiate church 
and gives title of Marquis to the Duke Plnfantado! 
It lies ninety-four miles W. of Bilboa. Lat. 43 deg 

^35 min. N. long, long 5 deg. 10 min. W. 
SAN i iLLANA, Ajluria de, the eaflern divifion of the 

principality of AHurias, in Spain ; AHuria d'Oviedo be
ing the weftern divifion: the former of which is the 
finaller part. The inhabitants, a tribe of the Celts 
are celebrated for their inflexible love of liberty, Hill 
enjoying their ancient laws, cuHoms, and language. 
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SANTGRINI, the ancient Calijle, i. e. BeaUfffu] 
and afterwards Therafia, one of the iflands in th* ^ 
chipelago, and European Turkey. It lies twent/ 
S. W. of Morgo, and forty S. E. of Melos, beinJ^'" 
thirty-five miles in circuit. The coafi all rounl ' 
mofi inacceflibly craggy and rugged, the whole ann ^ 
ing like a rock of pumice-Hone, having been -aif 
a volcano out of the fea above a century ago, p/^ 
by an earthquake; but being covered withfod f 
in depth, through the indufiry of the inhabitant 
produces barley, plenty of flrong red wine, and m/ * 
with fome wheat. They are chiefly Greeks • j> ' 
th i rd  par t  o f  them are  of  the  La t in  church  a n  A a  

Romifh Bifliop. A Turkiffi officer comes " 'a 

among them to colledl the Grand Siguier's tribute" 
to fee thatjuHice is adminiHered, the natives brin*^ 
mitted to chute their own magiflrates. ' * iCN 

The principal trade of this ifland confifts in* 
which is exported to all parts of the ArchipeFeo ^ 
even as far as Conftantinople : the women, whije\j! 
hufoands are abroad about this traffic, cultivatin K 
vineyards at home. They alfo drive a trade in cci 
manufailures. In this ifland are fqveral caftles T 
form of a crefcent, round which are houfes^ and? 
dwell in caves dug under plowed-lands, outof wh?k 
they creep like rabbits. ca 

The number oHnhabitants in Santorini is computed 
at 10,000. It had formerly feven confutable ci 

QA^5;,36Qoeg- 26 min" N- long. 25 deg. 38 min. E. 
bAM iUb, a town in the captainric of St. Vinre.,1 • 

Brafil, South America It ftands about three kagu'e" 
from the fea, defended by a rampart on the fide Lv 
the river, which is here half a league over, and abou 
five fathoms deep. It is alio guarded by two caftk 
with not above 200 inhabitants, partly PoituD' 
and partly Meftizoes, or Mongrels. Here is a paro' 
chial cnurch, a monaflery, and Jefuit's college 

The whole number of the people in the co'lonv of 
Santos does not exceed 400, of the fame denomination 
as thofe already mentioned. The priefts have got the 
beft of the land into their hands, and keep a great num-
ber OA Haves ; befides fome Indian cantons, which pay 
them tribute in fpecie, which is got out of feme mines 
on the mountains, between Santos and the republic of 
St. Paul. The women here are great miftrefles of the 
art of intriguing, and very fond of fWers, whom 
they regale with thetutmoft magnificence. 

SANTOS, Las,a town of Panama-audience, and Terra 
Firma, in South America. It is a modern fettlement 
of Spaniards, from the city of Nata in the fame pro
vince, who are at prefent more numerous than thofe of 
that city. They removed thither to augment their for
tunes, by improving the ground. At its firft difcovery 
it contained an Indian town. 

SAONA, or SAVONA, an ifland near, others fay thirty-
one leagues from the S. E. point of St. Domingo, one 
of toe Antilles, and in that divifion of it belonging to 
the Spaniards. Mere are pleafant woods and paftures. 
It abounds with tortoifes, and other fiffi ; as alfo guaia-
cum, and formerly fupplied St. Domingo with cal&vi: 
but is now uninhabited, and frequented only by Spaniffi 
fifhermen, at the time the tortoifes lay their eggs; and 
by Luccanners, who come hither to clean and viflual. 
Its S. and N. fides are rocky; nor is the E. fide, where 
fhips may ride in eight fathom water, well-flieltered. It 
is about feven or eight leagues in length, but not fo 
broad. 

SAONE, a river which rifes between Burgundy and Lor-
rain, in the Vauge mountains; and after running 
through the former, pafTes by Gray, Chalons, and 
Mufcon, failing at length into the river Rhone- at the 
city of Lyons. 

SAPIENCE, Le, three finall iflands called Oenufae by 
Paufanias ; alfo Sphagse by others. They lie in the 
Mediterranean or Ionian fea, oppofite to the SA'V. 
point of the Morea, in European Turkey. They a# 
faid to be called Sapienze, from the caution which pilots 
mull ufe to get through the rapid currents round this 
ifland. 

The largcfi of the three, properly called Sapienza, 
the 
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the sneient Sphafieria, Sphagia, 

harbour, wi.b . cltlo but" haV°k£f''if fa 
feven miles from Madon to the S and fiv 7 • 
t!,e fame direaion from Zante? 36 deg!* 45 
in in. N. long. 21 deg. 20 min. E & 45 

rhrf/V,fdVPt7m)-S now Fufchella, or Catretra, lies E. of Sapienza, being feparated from it 
by a channel, not above two or three miles over 

The 3d was anciently called and now San 
Venatico. It is fuuated E. of the former, oppofite to 
Cape Gallo, to the S. It is uninhabited, though it has 
a very large and fafe harbour on the W 

SAQUEM, a port-town of the Red-fea, in Abex, one of 
the provinces of Africa. It belongs to the Turks It 
lies 244 miles W. of Mecca. Lat. 
N. long. 38 deg. 36 min. E. 

SAR, or SAAR, a 

city 

Of 
a na-

19 deg. 10 min. 

river in the archbifhopric of Mentz, 
in Germany. It ri.es jiear Salin, whence it runs N 
through Lorrain, and paffing by Saralbe, Sarbruck, and 
Sarburg, falls into the Mofelle a little above the city 
of Triers. 

SARACENS, the inhabitants of Arabia, in Afia 
this country Mahomet the great impoHor beins „ 
five, his followers were called Saracens, Sara in their 
language denoting a defert, as the greatefi part of Ara
bia is fo. Within forty years after his death, they 
conquered the greatefi part of Afia ; alfo a confiderable 
portion of Europe, both now diftinguifhed by the ap
pellations of Afiatic and European Turkey ; as alfo mofi 
of Africa. 

In the year 7J4> upon the invitation of Count Ju
lian, in revenge for King Roderic, the lafi of the Go
thic Princes in Spain, debauching his daughter, the 
Saracens came into that kingdom with an armv of 
60,coo men, overthrew Roderic in a battle, which is 
faid to have iafied eight days^ and in the fpace of eight 
months, overpowered the degenerated Goths, over-run
ning the greatefi part of Spain, aimofi 300 years after it 
had been fubdued by the great Attaulphus, brother to 
the famous Alaric King of the Goths. See SPAIN. 
The Saracens a lib made fome incurfions into Italy. 

SARAGOSSA, or ZARAGOZA, a fine large city, and 
the capital of Aragon, a province of Spain, and fituated 
almofl in the heart of that kingdom. It has old walls, 
with many towers, and other antique fortifications, 
Handing near the confluence of the Ebro, Gallego, and 
Guerva, which running in a fcrpemine courfe through 
the neighbourhood, and a delightful plain, together 
with the river Salon, renders it very fruitful. Here are 
four Hately gates towards the four cardinal points. 

The city i s  of an oblong form, not unlike the fole 
of a fhoe, with two noble bridges over the Ebro. It 
has a vafi number of magnificent buildings, as churches, 
palaces, fquares, market-places, hofpitals, and fine 
ftreecs. This city is rich and populous, carrying on a 
confiderable commerce, with a great variety of trades 
and manufadlures both within and without the walls ; 
for it has Hately fuburbs with flreets, markets, and 
other fine buildings ; as alfo gardens, orchards, alleys, 
and walks of exquifite elegance. The country round 
is very fertile, producing every thing that is riec<sflary 
and even comfortable. It has corn, wine, oil, and 
fruits, in great plenty and variety, with fifli andvfowl of 
all forts; and this chiefly owing to its delightful fitua-
tion. 

The inhabitants amount to about 15,000 families, 
many of which are of quality ; being divided into four
teen large parilhes, befides three finall ones. Here are 
alfo twenty-three monafieries, fome of them large and 
magnificent, thirteen nunneries, and an hofpital, with 
a revenue fufficient for maintaining 800 fick perfons ; 
befides two others for orphans, and fome fmall ones for 
people decayed, with a grand hofpital a little way from 
the city, Handing in a delightful green fpot. 

Here is a famous univerfity, founded in 1474? anc* 
afterwards enlarged by King Philip II. It was made 
the fee of an Archbiffiop by Pope John XXII. anno 
1318. Its cathedral is rich and Hately, and to it belong 
twelve dignitaries, twenty-four cannons, &c. The 
Metropolitan's annual income is about 45,000 ducats. 
The tabernacle over the high altar is a magnificent 

N°. 87. 

6ie2CpoLrrkThnr ip ' °f maffive fi!ver> weighing 
out of the l ',ng s  Palacc> at fome little diitance 
inquifidon. ^ to thc '"hers the 

In the collegiate church of our Lady of the Pillar is 
a pretended miraculous image of the Virain, whL-h is 
very fmall, but us crown and robes almoft entirely 
covered with gems, and other rich ornaments, holding 
a little Jefus in its arms. It ftands high, on a.pillar of 
exquifitely fine jafper : an uncommon number of filvr 
lamps are kept continually burning in the chapel 
t'on'f ^ .nds.j ,and thefe occafion a furprifing reflcc-
aDnftX f| 4gS a.nd gems> with the gohEn lamps gamh the wall. 1 0 this image there is a great refoi t 
of P'lgnms to pay their devotions to the Virgin ; and, 
according to the tradition, it is the fame fne left wirh 
St James, the Apoftie of the Spaniards, who is alfo 
faid. to have founded this church, upon which account 
it is reckoned the oldeft in all Spain. 
naAm°nf the fine buildlnMs in SaragofTa, are the 
palace where the Cortes meet, and the Exchange, both 
magniiicent Hruclures. 
•i.ThlmCit^ bavinS'alIen into the hands of the Moors, 
they effaced the moft curious fculptures, efpecially thofe 
in the religious ouildings ; and feveral of tfc ir Kin<>s 
made it their refidence. Alphonfus I. King of An,-on 
and Navarre, retook it from them in mg, and la pt 
his court there, as did his fucceflors, till the union of 
tnis kingdom with that ofCaftille; after which Madrid 
has become the royal refidence ever fincc. 
Je 'iCa c°unSJ? was holden in the year 517, in which 

affifted twelve Buhops, over whom Lucius the prelate 
of this place prefided j and is alfo famed for a great 
number of martyrs, who fuflered here during the Ro
man perfecutions, and whofe memory is Hill preferved 
with great veneration throughout Spain. 

.In 1706 SaragofTa fubmitted to Charles III. but 
after the unfortunate battle of Almanza in 1707, he 
was obliged to quit it to his rival Philip. The former 
of thefe 1 rinces obtaining a vidlory over the latter, in 
i/i°? entered this city in triumph the fame evening ; 
but a body of Englifh forces being foon after furprifed 
and made prifoners at Brihuega, King Charles was 
again forced to quit Saragofla, and retreat to Catalonia, 
on which occafion Philip entered it again. It lies 156 
miles W. of Barcelona, and 180 N. E. of Madrid. Lat. 
4r deg. 32 min. N. long. 1 deg. 18 min. W. 

SARAIO, or B O S N A  SARAJO, a town of Lower 
Bofnia, in European Turkey ; and now7 reckoned the 
capital of all Bofnia. It Hands on the rivulet Maglia-
tafka, which near this place falls into the river Bo nia. 
The income of Seraio and its territory is generally 
fettled by the Grand Signior for the Sultana "Mother. 
It lies 55 miles from the Save to the S. and about 120 
from Belgrade to the S. W. 

SARALBE, a fmall town of L orrain, now fubje£l to 
France. It Hands on the river Sare, about ten milss 
below FcneHrange. 

SARAT, SARATOF, or SARATOW, a fmall town 
in  the circle of Sinbirfki, and government of Cafan, in 
Afiatic Ruffia. It Hands on a branch of the Wolga, 
by the declivity of a hill. The upper part of the place 
has only fome wooden towers for its defence. Jt is a 
fort of fortrefs, in which is kept a Hrong garrifon for 
fuppreffing the incurfions of the Calmuck Tartars in 
the neighbourhood. It hath a gate about a quarter 
of a mile from the river, a fecond on the left fide of the 
town, and a third leading to Mofcow. From this laft 
is a profpe£l of a fine open country, and beaten high
way, which the merchants from AHracan take in going 
to Mofcow. 

The inhabitants are Ruffians, and moflly foldiers, 
under a Governor. Here alfo is a number of wooden 
churches, which make a bandfome appearance. It 
Hands 212 miles S. of Cafan, and 315 N. \V*. of 
AHracan. Lat. 52 deg. 10 min. N. long. 49 deg. 10 
min. E. 

SARBRUCK, in Latin Sara or Saravi pojzs, the capital 
of a county of the fame name in Lorrain, now fubjeifl 
to France. It Hands on the river Sare, ^nd is a lord-
fhip of the biffiopric of Mctz. 
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This place having been deftroyed in the wars, the 

inhabitants retired to St. Jean, a final I city on the other 
iide of the river. It lies fifteen miles W. ot Deux-
Ponts. Lat. 49 deg. 22 min. N. long. 6 deg. 45 
min. E. 

SARBURG, a town of Lorrain, belonging to r ranee. 
It (lands on the Sare, near the Vauge mountains, and 
the confines of Lower Alface, being on the road from 
Metz to Straiburg. " This, fays Moll, is the Pons 
Saravi mentioned in the ancient Itineraries ; for which 
reafon it fhould be-called, continues he, Sarbruck, i. e. 
the bridge of the Sam." 

SARBURG, alio SAARBRUCK, the ancient Cajira 
Sarray a town of Triers, in Germany, on the river 
Sare. It is fortified, and (lands on the frontiers of Lux
emburg. Its moft confiderable buildings are St. Lau
rence's church and St. Nicholas's hofpitak v 

The caftle here was abandoned and demolifhed by 
the Palatine General in 1705 upon the approach of the 
French. It lies eight miles S. of the city of Triers. 
Lat. 49 deg. 38 min. N. long. 6 deg. 20 min. E. 

SARDAxM, or Sarenda?ny a village o't Holland, one of 
the feven united provinces. It (lands at the mouth of 
the river Saren, which falls into the Y, with a harbour 
on the N. fide of the latter. It is very populous 
and large, having in it vaft magazines of naval (lores 
and timber for (hip-building, and fuch numbers of (hip-
carpenter?, that upon two months notice they could 
build a (hip every week ready to launch for a year to
gether, were there any occalion for it. This is their 
principal trade, by which they are greatly enriched. The 
old town (lands below the dam of the river, and to it 
has been added a long row of houfes, called the New
town, 011 both fides of the river, out of which (hips 
are haled to the dam upon rollers. 

Here the Czar Peter the Great redded for fome time, 
and wrought with his own hands, in order to learn 
the art of (hip-building. It is fituated feven miles N. 
W. of Amfterdam. Lat. 52 deg. 30 min. N. long. 4 
deg. 36 min. E. 

SARDINIA, by the Greeks called Sardsn, an ifland in 
the Mediterranean fea, and upper divifion of Italy. 
This was a very confiderable ifland from the remoteft 
ages, and much famed for the fertility of its 'foil, as 
decried for the infalubrity of its air ; fo that in the 
former refpedl it was reckoned one of the capital grana
ries of the Roman empire : neither of thefe hold wholly 
true, fince the northern parts next to Italy are allowed 
to be as healthy as it is mountainous, rocky, and bar
ren. 

The fituation and dimenfions of Sardinia are diffe
rently dated. It is bounded on the N. by the dreight 
of Bonifacio, which divides it from the ifland of Cor
sica ; on the E. by the Tufcan fea, flowing between 
it and Italy; and on the S. and W. by other parts of 
the Mediterranean. It is about 140 miles long from 
N. to S. and fixty broad from E. to W. lying between 
lat. 39 and 41 deg. N. and between long. 8 and 10 
de£' E' . 

This ifland is fertile in all forts of grain where culti
vated, and no lefs productive of various fruits in lar°-e 
quantities and great perfection. In fome parts are 
whole woods of citron and orange-trees, five or fix 
miles long. With regard to olives, chefnuts, pears, 
cherries, plums, &c. they are fo plentiful as hardly to 
bear any price. It alfo breeds vaft herds of large'and 
imall cattle ; fo as to furnijfh Italy with wool, hides, 
and a fine fort of cheefe, befides that for home con-
fiimption. I he traffic is no lefs confiderable which it 
carries on from the fifliery of coral, linen, (ilk, &c. 
And few iflands afford a greater quantity of all forts of 
game than this does, the mod profitable branch of 
which is that of their buffaloes, wild boars, and deer 
fome of the latter being finely marked and fpotted. 

The ridges of the mountains and moft rocky parts 
on the N. fide are no lefs rich within than barren on 
their (urface, yielding great quantities of metals and 
minerals, as gold, iilver, lead, iron* fulphur, alum, 
fc- ,IrVts §old and fllver mines, we are told, was 
found a dangerous fpider called by the ancients Soli-
iuga, as keeping chiefly in the bowels of the earth* and 
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now by the inhabitants ftyled Maffrone and Maftri 
being peculiar to this country. IOnej 

Here are feveral fea-ports round its coafts, fpac; 
and deep enough to receive the largeft veflels, b=f!T 
thofe for (matter ones ; moft of them well-defend! 
by towers, fortsy and other works to protect th 
efpecially againft the Barbary corfairs. ern> 

After various changes Sardinia became fubjeft to K 
Carthaginians. The Romans held it next till the d 
dine of their empire, when it came into the hand- Tf 
the Saracens. Thefe were expelled by the PifansS °i 
Genoefe, by whofe petty Princes it was governed I 
(offered much during the wars between thefe people 
well as afterwards in that between the Emperors 
Germany and the Popes, till in 1297 it was ffrani-pi l 
Pope Boniface VIII. to James II. King of Araj>0/ 
from whom it defcended to his pofterity,°tili the ; 
1708, when Sir John Leake one of the Englifh 
rals reduced it for King Charles III. and it was c^" 
firmed to him by the treaty of Utrecht. The Spania°d" 
took ft in 1717^ but the treaty of London, in i-tV 
gave it afterwards to the Duke of Savoy, who in ' 
came to the adtual poflfeffion of it, with the title of K.f! 
of Sardinia, under whofe dominion, it ftill coming 
But at the fame time he was obliged to make a ceiT"' 
to the houfe of Auftria of the ifland of Sicily, to whi^ 
throne he had been raifed by the parties concerned 01 

the peace of Utrecht. 
The whole ifland is divided into two parts nearl 

equal, called Capes, by the rivers Cedro and TirJ 
the ancient Thyrfus, both which by an oppofite courfe 
cut it in the middle. The one is called II Capo di 
Cagliari or Calaris, and the other II Capo di Saffari or 
Lugodori. 

In it are three archbifhoprics, as Cagliari, Saffari 
and Oriftagni; alfo four bifhoprics, namely, Ampurias' 
Algien, Bofa, and Alez. Not only all thefe bi(hoPrics> 

but their canons, and thofe of other collegiate churches' 
are immenfely rich : fo that every family ftrives to have 
one or more of their children clergymen. 

There is but one univerfity in this ifland, namely 
that of Cagliari, which is not confiderable. 

Here are feveral large towns, boroughs, and villages-
both along the fea-coafts, and in the inland parts! 
which are very populous. 
. The inhabitants are generally reprefented brutal, 
ignorant, poor, proud, and mere drohes, &c. fo that 
notwithftanding the fertility of their country, and the 
other advantages for commerce, their lands are in a 
great meafure negledted. 

The clergy ate overgrown, and th'e nobility and 
gentry are exempt from taxes, befides other confiderable 
privileges. 

SARDIS, once the capital of Lydia, in Afia Minor, and 
the royal (eat of Crcefus. It flood on the river Pafto-
lus, and at the foot of Mount Tmolus. In the begin
ning of Chriftianity it was the fee of one of the feven 
Epifcopal churches of Afia, mentioned in the Revela
tions, and ftill gives title to a Biflhop, though fince 
dwindled to a poor village or group of wretched huts, 
inhabited by (hepherds, but with a good large cann or 
inn for the conveniency of travellers, this being the 
common thoroughfare for caravans going from Smyrna 
and Aleppo into Perfia. Here are ftill to be feen very 
noble ruins of a caftle and cathedral, &c. 

Sardis, befides other cataftrophes, was overturned 
by an earthquake, and the Emperor Tiberius contri
buted much tp the rebuilding of it; but it never re
covered itfelf fince. It lied forty miles E. of Smyrna. 

CALa£' 37 deg- 51 nfin. N. long. 28 deg. 5 min. E. 
SAREPT A, now SARPHEA, an ancient city of Phoeni

cia, in Alia Minor. It Hands between Sidon and Tyre. 
Formerly it was celebrated for the ftrength and excel
lency of its wines, is now reduced to°a fmall, but 
neat village, on the top of a hill, upwards of a mils 
from the fea, the ancient town having f lood nearer the 
Ihore, where its ruins are Hill vifible. 

Here Elijah the Prophet abode with a poor widow] 
and Jupiter is feigned by the poets to have carried off 
Europa in the fhape of a bulL 

oARQEIj, a province of Africa, lying between Tenez 
' 5 , Proper 
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Proper and Algiers. It is a maritime country, very 
fruitful and well-peopled, yielding plenty of corn fl.v 
hemp, fruits, and efpecially mulberry-trees, from'which 
the inhabitants breed vaft numbers of filk worms, their 
produce being the chief manufacture among moft of 
them. 

The capital of the lame name with the province laft 
mentioned, is an ancient city, Ptolemy's Canuceh It 
Hands between 1 enez and Algiers, about fifteen leagues 
from either by fea, but not above ten by land To-

. wards the fea-fide are fome noble remains of a ftatelv 
temple, which was bu.lt by the Romans of marble and 
alabafter, oefides columns, &c. The town, though 
now without walls, is faid to contain above 50,000 
houlcs, unlefs this be too much exaggerated, princi
pally employed in the filken manufacture j and it can 
upon occafiori furnifii feveral thoufands of dexterous 
archers, its chief ftrength confiding in the number, 
riches, and ftoutnefs of the inhabitants. 

On the coafts, about fix miles from the city, is the 
famed mountain of the fame name, by the Turks called 
Carapula, and by the Moors Girafumar, which is fo 
high, that from it a (hip may be difcovered twelve, 
fome fay twenty leagues off at fea. Between this 
mountain and the city runs a river, on which are feve
ral corn, &c. mills. 

SARK, or SERKE, a (mall ifland and dependency of 
that of Guernfey, on the coaft of Normandy, in France, 
but belonging to the crown of Great Britain. It (lands 
in the middle between all the reft, two miles long, 
others fay five, and three where broadeft. It bears ex
cellent corn, more than fufficient for its inhabitants, 
who are not much above 300, under one minifter, and 
all tenants of Carteret Lord St. Ouen. Philip of that 
name cut a way through the cliffs a good fpace under
ground, called La Soguion, for the conveniency of 
draught-carriages, being fecured by a gate and fome 
cannon. The ifland is impregnable on account of vaft 
rocks and cliffs all around, and acceflible only by the 
aforefaid artificial paffage, and by La Frickeree, where 
only one paflenger can climb at a time. 

This ifland was taken from the French by a fea-
captain with 100 men in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
under pretence of a burial, the coffin for that purpofe 
containing arms, being carried aflhore into the church 
by only twenty men at firft, who, by the landing of 
their companions, foon reduced the whole ifland. 

The air here is healthy, and the (ky clear; fo that 
eighty is not an unfrequcnt age. In the ifland are fix 
fine fprings. The foil is moftly hot and fandy, being 
excellent for all forts of roots, and very well ftored 
with apple-trees, from which cyder is made. The paf-
tures, though (hort, produce excellent mutton, but no 
great plenty of beef, and cows fufRcient for milk and 
butter, having cheefe generally from England. 

The firing here is moftly furze and fome turf. No 
timber growing here, old apple-trees ferve for the houfes, 
and deal, with which they furnifh themfelves from other 
parts, as they can. 

The three ftaple commodities in Sark, are fifh of 
various kinds, wild-fowl, and rabbits. A particular 
fort of fifh here is the vrack, which they fplit and dry in 
the fun : they have alfo a (hell-fifh called ormond, lar
ger than an oyfter, and taken from the rocks at low-
tides. Befides plenty of rabbits everywhere, the ifland 
of Jethrow, about half a mile over, has nothing elfe. 
Here the Governor has a deer-park, where cattle are 
fed. Some people in this ifland have made 15 or 20 1. 
a year only of rabbit-fkins, the animals being catched 
by ferreting. 

A peculiar difh here is bacon, coleworts, mackrel, 
and goofeberries, boiled all together into fibs, and eaten 
not with a fpoon, but a large piece of bread brifkly 
plied between the mouth and the kettle. 

A Captain with about forty foldiers continually keeps 
guard here, and they are maintained by the inhabi
tants. Their court of judicature confifts of a judge, a 
provoft, commonly honeft fifhermen, a clerk or recor
der, who can write and read a bond, and five other in
habitants that are juftices, who meet every Tuelday, 
and determine all caufes fecundum bonum & aquum, ex-
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cept in capital cafes, when the offenders are fent to 
Guernfey. 

T. he trade of Sark extends no further than to Briftolj 
ana fome of the weftcrn ports. The principal, if not 
the only manufacture of the ifland, is knitting of ftock-
3n&s> gloves, caps, and waiftcoats; in which men, 
women and children are employed, thirty or forty knit-
ting together in a barn : and thefe they trade with to 

•the ports of England, and return with neceffaries : for 
Which purpofe they have feveral fmall veflels. 

French wine, paying no duty here, is as plentiful 
and cheap as 111 France itfelf. 

the capital of Lower Perigord, and Guyenne, 
n Trance. It ftanos on a brook of the fame name, be

ing m an ifland, as it were, between the rivers Dor-
gne and V ezere, near the confines of Quercv. It is 

an epifcopal fee ; and was a place of ftrength belonging 
to the reformed who fuftained two or three fieees in 
[' . 1 h°"gh the feat of a prefidia! court and election? 
the inhabitants are very poor, the foil about the place 
eing very bad, and there being no kind of trade anions 

them. It (lands twenty-eight miles S. E. of Pereoeux* 

SA^rtfn?!' 10 Tin- Nc long ' r,- deg- 5 min- E- ° iAiC-LUUib, in Latin Saravum Lud<rouiy a fortrefs of 
Lorrain, in Germany, now a part of France. It (lands 
on the river Sare. This place was begun to be built 
in 1080, and fini(hed in four or five years after, on the 
ilthmus of a peninfula, which may be laid under water, 
and formed by the aforefaid river. It is a regular hexagon, 
after the manner cf Marfhal Vauban. Before the cour-
tines are fmall works called tenaillons ; five of the fronts 
are covered writh ha!f-moons, and the whole well-lined 
with brick-work, and furrounded with a wet ditch, and 
covered-way. Beyond this all around is a fore-ditch, in 
xyhich are nine redoubts lined with ftones, and defended 
by a covered-way on the fide oppofite to the river. 
Beyond the latter, facing the wideil front of the place, 
is a large horn-work, covered by an half-moon, &c. 
1 he entrance into the place is by two bridges, each 
defended by an otftagon. The rampart is planted with 
rows of trees for a walk. This city, with half a league 
of territory round it, was yielded to France by the 
treaty of Ryfwick ; and in 1718 alfo five villages more, 
including Vaudrevange. It is now one cf~the bul
warks of France on the fide of Germany. It lies ten 
miles N. W. of Sarbruck. Lat. 49 deg. 28 min. N. 
long. 6 deg 40 min. E. 

SARMATIA, anciently included all thofe countries that 
lie N. of the Euxine and Cafpian feas, both in Europe 
and Afia. 

SARNEY, two towns of this name, in Gloucefterfhire, 
not far from Lechlade. They are fo called in the Bri-
tifh language from Roman caufeways, Sam denoting a 
paved way. 

SARNIA, the ancient name of the ifle of Guernfey 
(which fee). 

SARNO, an epifcopal fee of the Hither Principate, and 
kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It (lands partly 
on a hill, and partly in a plain, near the river Sarno. 
It is a fuffragan of Salerno, and gives title of Duke to 
the Barberini family. It lies fifteen miles S. E. of 
Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 10 min. N. long. 15 deg. 18 
min. E. 

S AROS, a town in the county of the fame name, in Upper 
Hungary. It (lands on a hill near the river Horto, is 
defended by a caftle. It lies four miles N. of Efperies, 
and twenty-four from Cafchaw. 

SARSEE, a town of Lucerne, one of the cantons of 
Switzerland, on the banks of Sempach lake, and near 
the exit of the river from it. Here are fpacious ftreets, 
and fine fountains, with a curious council-chamber in 
the town-houfe, of oak-plank, in which is no fign of 
any peg or nail. Inftead of a trumpet, this place in 
time of war ufes a brafs-cornet, as fuch an inftrument 
was prefpnted them by Charlemagne for the Cervices 
they did him againft the Saracens. It lies twenty miles 
N. W. of Lucerne. 

SARSINA, a town of Romagna, in the ecclefiaftical 
(late, and middle divifion of Italy. It is the fee of a 
Bifhop, under Ravenna. In the market-place is a.very 
high fountain of curious workmanfliip, with St. Mau-

ro's 
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ic"; -dies in the cathedral. It ftanJs at the foot of 
the Apennines, not far from the river Savio. It is 
three miles S. of Ravenna. Lat. 44 deg. 8 mm. N. 
long. 13 deg. 10 min. E. _ 

SARS TEDE, a town of HiJderfheim, in Lower baxony, 
in Germany, at the confluence of the Innerfte and the 
Peine. It lies fix miles N. W. of Hildefheim, in the 
load to Hanover. Here, in the civil wars, the Impe-
rialiils were defeated by the Duke of Brunfwick-Lu-
nenburg. 

SARVEDRUM Promotitorium, the name given by Cam
den to Faro-head, the W. point of the Main ifland, 
and N. of Scotland ; as the fame author calls Dungfby-
head, which is the E. point, Vhvedrum Promonto-
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num. 
SARUM, Old, Antoninus's Sorbiodunum, fo called on ac

count of its dry lite on a hid, and once a confiderable 
city of Wiit/hire, deferted for want of water : from its 
rums arole the New Sarum (See Salisbury). Hither 
William the No: man fummoned all the Hates of the 
kingdom to fwear allegiance to him -y and it was the 
royal relidcnce of his fuccefibrs, &c. It is now laid to 
be reduced to a fing.e farm-houfe, belonging to a de
fendant from Governor Pitt, well known for the large 
diamond he fold at an under-rate to the Regent of 
Fiance, after he had outflood his market with Auguftus 
King of Poland. Xhe ruins here have a venerable look 
021 a hill near the Avon y and the place, though thus 
greatly reduced, fends two members to parliament, who 
are chofcn by the proprietors of certain lands. Its fite 
was a little to the N. of Salifbury. 

SARSANA, a well fortified town of the Geneqje territo
ries, in Upper Italy, near the mouth of the riverMa-
gra, with a wall, baflions, and ditch, &c. It Hands on 
the confines of 7'ufcany. It has an old flout caflle on 
a hill, and is an Epi: pal fee under Pifa. It lies twelve 
miles N. of Alalia. Xhe Duke of Xufcany exchanged 
it with the Genoefe for Leghorn, Lat. 44 deg. 10 
min. N long. 10 deg. 38 min. E. 

SAS Van Ghent, by the French called le $as de Grandy or 
Gandy a fmall but very flrong town of Flanders. It 
has its name from a fluice, which keeps up the water of 
the new canal, running from the city of Ghent to this 
place for a communication with the fca. Here is a 
flrong fort, in the pofleffion of the Dutch ever fince 
1644, and confirmed to them by the treaty of Munfler. 
It lies fourteen miles from Ghent to the N. and fifteen 
from Slays to the E. Lat. 51 deg. 20 min. N. long. 
3 dec. 35 min. E. 

SASENBERG, or SAUSENBERG, an ancient caftle, 
and lordfbip of Suabia, in Germany. It has the title of 
a Landgraviate, and Hands between Rotelen and Ba 
denweiler. 

SASERON, a town of Bengal, in the fouthern divifion 
of Indoftan, or the Eait Indies, in Afia. It Hands on 
the Ganges. It is a fpacious place of high brick 
houfes ; but its fite is varioufly given. 

SASSARI, Cape, one of the two fubdivifions of the ifland 
of Sardinia, in Upper Italy. 

Its capital of the fame name is a pretty large city, 
011 the N. W. part of the ifland, and the river De 
1 orre, in a fpacious plain, not far from the fea. It 
hath fome fortifications, and an inconfiderable caflle. 
Near it are the ruins of the ancient Turritana, or Turns 
Ljbijfmis. It is an archiepifcopal fee. It lies fixty-
five miles N. of Oriflagni. Lat. 40 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 8 deg. 37 min. E. 

SASSUOLO, a town of the Modenefe, in Upper Italy, 
on the river Secchia. Here is a palace belonging to a 
Prince of the houfe of Efte, the Marquis de St. Mar-
tmo. It lies eight miles S. W. of Modena. Lat. 44. 
deg. 30 min. N. long, n deg. 16 min. E. 

SATALIA, or ATTALIA, a town of Pamphylia, and 
province of Caramania, in Afia Minor, at the bottom 
of a pulph of the fame name. It has rifen from the 
ruins of Attalia, and is a ftrong place, with a verv 
commodious harbour, were it not for a difficult and 
dangerous entrance, but now only fit to receive fmall 
veflels. I he town is divided into three parts by di-
: walls and iron-gates. Taken all too-ether it 
is about two leagues in circuit, with handfome build

ings, and fome remains of its ancient fplendor i 
well-peopled, and drives a good trade Th r '' 
here are very hot. A ftrong caftle command, 
A moft magnificent Chriftian church in the 1 
been turned into a mofque, Sic. ^ e 

The territory about Satalia is very delightful u 
covered with citron and orange trees. Here If' "i:'l 
likewife produced in large quantities. Lat 1 

min. N. long. 31 deg. 20 min. E. ' J S* 45 
SAT Z, or ZlAT ECK, a populous and ftrong tm 

Bohemia, in Germany, the capital of its circl 
ftan-s on the Eger. At this place the Auftrian'V• 
dered the junftion of the French and Bavarians ?" 
late war. ' n the 

SATZ, or ZIATECK, a circle of Bohemia of , v 
the laft mentioned place of the fame name is itsr ] 

It is bounded by the circle of Leutorneritz on the K ' 
that of bshlaney on the E. Rakonick 011 the S E P 'i 
on the S. and S. W. and Einbogen, and themar'n 1 

of Mifnia, on the W. and N. W. 
SAVANNAH, the principal town of Georgia a R • 

colony of Nonh America, on the ri.eS 
name, and ten miles W. of its mouth. It w« k r '5 

1733 by the tfuftees of the colony of Su" 
the direction of General Oglethorpe. It ftaL' 
fteep bank, forty-five feet perpendicular above the^ir3, 

face of the water. It has an excellent fituation 1 
trade, its navigation being very fafe; f0 that fhins rf 
300 tons can lie within fix yards of the town 2? 
of me bank for . mil. alon| ,h. £ 
may go up fev-eral miles above the town. Here iff 
church court-houfc, ftorehoufe, a goal, wharf a„d 
guard-houfe, where are feveral guns mounted, ^ 
content watch kept, &c. with upwards of 2oo h0ufe 
regularly built, at fome diftance from each other, form 
mg feveral fpacious fquares and ftreets. Here a e three 
ba.liffs, and a recorder, &c. Their principal money 
paper-currency. On the top of the banks k 
called a Bluff, at leaft fixty feet high from the rive" 
extending five or fix miles into the country. The I ' 
abounds with fifli, is pretty wide, and the water fr ft 
with high woods on both fides. It is 140 miles, £ 
cording- to the windings of the river and creeks, fouth-
wardsof Charleftoun in Carolina, and only 80 inadi-
rea courfe; and about 140 N. of St. Auguftine. Lat 

c N- onS- «1 deg. 26 min. W. 
AVANNAH, a river of Georgia, Carolina, North 

merica. It rifes in the ApaJachian mountains, and 
running to the S L. fads into the fea about thirty-two 
miles to the fouthward of Port Royal, after a courfe of 
above 200 miles. 

SAVE, one cf the principal rivers in Germany. It rifes 
in Urmthia, whence running E. through Carniola 
ana Croatia, then continuing on its courfe S. E. it 
forms the boundary between Sclavonia and Turkey, 

QA Ao^gth lnt° the Danube at Belgrade. 
T ' a foreft of Wdtffire, a little to the S. 

of Marlborough, beginning at the top of a chalky hill, 
e Oiiging to Lord Bruce. It is the only privileged 

ground for hunting of that denomination pofffled by a 
luDjeCt. It is twelve miles in circuit, being well-ftoc-
Jced with large deer, and adorned with fine walks and 
viitas1 cut through the woods, eight of thefe meeting in 
a point near the center, where is an octagon tower, 

firough one of them is a profpecft of his Lordlliip's 
c A vf£era$ f > J,°kenilarn ' about two miles off. 
SAVIGLIANG, or SAVILLANO, a town in the terri-

ory ° the fame name, in Piedmont, in Upper Italy, 
t itandsplea fan tly, between the rivers Maira (Magra) 

an tjrana, tne former being the neareft to it, and in 
a P"ain. It was formerly a good fortrefs, but 
e,ror by the Prench in 1706. It lies twenty-one 

nu es . of Turin, and belonging to the King of Sar-

milT'E dCS" 32 m 'n/N ' long- 7 deg '25 

• d ' e cb'ef place of a county of the fame name 
in rovence, in France. It lies in the docefeofCar-
pantras, towards the confines of Venaiftin, and belong; 
to the Villeroy family. 

AUMUR, a city in the government of the fame name, 
©r Saumorois, a part of Anjou and Upper Poiftou, in 

France. 

s A V 
France. Its Latin name is .1, -
Truncus. 1c ftands 011 the S. bank of th'r T nt 

which is a long ftone-brido* . l"vinl a r°uCr ' ^ 
at the foot of a hill, and defended bv ft? u J| te 

with three baftions faced with free-ftone. iji^one 
of tne cautionary towns given to the Proteftant , who 
had a famous univerfity here, where among its profef-

aeron a Scoti 
A t V ,  A  1 d- * n - -ppel, Mofes 

Kltt J?.?4" f « eminence. 

fors was the celebrated John Cameron a Scoff iff divine, 
who was fucceeded by Lewis Gannri * V 
»d John de 1. .nenX'e^r, 
Since the perfecution it has been much difpeooled 
taming now not above 6500 inhabitants in thre, 
nfties, and but one reaor, who has thr 

con-
three pa-

are live,.] convents of both lSte"»7 ."fine Se'ge oft'h" 

o' s F p / , l ' i d  a V i " " i f " 1  c h u r c h  to St. Peter, alfo a noble palace and royal academy. 
Here is hkew.fe a particular Governor, extrinfic and in-
dependant of that for the province, the feat of a 
provoltlhip, &c. It lies twenty-four miles S E of 

CUKthov47 deg- 17 min- N- lo"g- 10 mil- E. 
SAUNDRIDGE, a place in Hartfordffire. See Sakd-

R I D G E .  

SAVOLAX, or SAVOLAXIA, an inland province of 
Finland, in Sweden. A fmall part of it was ceded to 
Ruffia by the treaty of Abo in 1743, with the finff,e 
town of Nyflot, and a diftria of about two miles 
round it. 

Savolaxia is bounded by Cajania on the N. Kexholm 
on the E. Carelia on the S. and XavaHia on the W. 
It is a barren country, covered with forefis, and abound
ing with lakes, which yield the few inhabitants plenty 
of fifh. It is divided into the Greater and Lefs Savo
laxia ; the former lying towards the S. contains five 
difirids ; and the eaflern part is that above-mentioned, 
which was ceded to the Mufcovites. 

SAVONA, or SANA, as the natives call it, the ancient 
Sabata, a pretty large and Hrong place, being next to 
Genoa, the befi city that belongs to that republic, in 
Upper Italy. It had formerly a very good harbour, but 
now choaked up ; fo that barges of any gre&t bulk can 
hardly come up to it. Xhe city is however rich and 
well-built, the Hreets broad and handfome, and the 
buildings magnificent, adorned with all the embellifli-
ments of architecture. Xhe fineH part of the city is 
near the center, where formerly Hood a large tower, 
built by the wife Savonians for a powder-magazine, but 
was blown up by lightening, and great part of the city 
deftroyed; and the new buildings erected are thofe 
above-mentioned. It Hands in a beautiful valley, and 
fo commanded by the adjacent eminences, that it would 
be in vain to fortify it. It has however a citadel and 
two fortrefles facing the fea. It has a confiderable 
manufacture, and is the fee of a Bifhop, who is a fuf-
fragan to Milan. Xhe cathedral is a noble flructure, 
decorated with the fineH marble elegantly wrought. 
The city is populous, healthy, and many of the inha
bitants very rich. It lies about fifteen miles W. of 
Genoa, and eleven N. E. of Final. Lat. 44 deg. 21 
min, N. long. 8 deg. 14 min. E. 

SAVOY, Duchy of9 in Latin Sabaudiay a country between 
Italy and France, bounded on the N. by the lake of Ge
neva and Valais ; on the E. by the valleys of Sefia, and 
the principality of Piedmont; on the S. by Dauphiny, 
and on the W. by the river Rofne. It is about feventy-
five miles in length from N. to S. and feventy-two in 
breadth from E. to W. It was formerly reckoned a 
part of the Northern Italy, and as fuch a province of 
the kingdom of the Lombards, which terminated 
here. 

Xhe whole country, like thofe by which it is furround-
ed, is very mountainous; having only a few plains of any 
extent. Some of its mountains are fo remarkably high, 
that their tops are continually buried in fnow, and yet 
produce great quantities of wood, efpecially walnut, 
chefnut, and pine. From the former they extraa great 
quantities of oil, which when frefhr is almofl equal to 
that of olives. Xhe valleys are very fruitful, the foil 
being naturally rich and well-watered from number-
lefs fprings and rivulets, flowing down the mountains ; 
fo that they produce great quantities of corn and grapes, 

he hills afford good paflure for their cattle, and great 
TN°. LXXXVIII. 
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cf exce]lent^fiff' wl the,rivers and lakes abundahctf 
n l , ' ^-'heat however is lomethin" fcarce, 
perhaps ,  becaufe  a  fuf fc ien t  quant i ty  i s  no t  Town f o r  
the common people, efpecially in the fmall country 
towns and villages, make their bread of oats, barley or 
marLw 1S 1° the P°0rer fort ' the}' Iive re
markably hatd, their chief food bein<r millet lentils 
chefnuts, and turnips, the latter being ffrprifingly laroe' 
ofan exquifite tafte, and very wholefome 8 7 8 ' 
ravv fines'"^ ,comrn,od ' t 'cs °' ̂ 2voy, are paper, fuftians, 
wort- ^des cloths, both linen and woollen, iron-
Sh eAnd 38 their cou»tT abounds 
of M ig fnUm H of, raP ,d "vers, they have plenty 
of various forts of mills, for fawing timber, working 

ffe labour of* CI" which ftef the labour of a multitude of hands. Perhaps this is 
the reafon why fuch numbers of the lower ciafs of peo
ple are forced to feek a livelihood in other countries 
Tehre,not e 'nS Sufficient employment for them at heme, 
tiorf u" [°r 3rr C°",rteOUS ' and of a genteel difpofi-
pitabl^ tn° 0 r^nK: generous and hof-

Xhe onJy religion tolerated here is the Roman Ca-
thohc; for which they are fo zealous, that they have 
little or no charity for thofe who d.ffer from it, efpeci
ally the Proteflants, againfl whom the government is 
very fovere; though their neighbours the Valdenfcs 
have been long famous in hiftory for oppofincy tre 
power and fupcrftition cf the church of Rome. 

Xhe Glacieras or ice-valleys are too remarkable cu-
rionties of nature to be paffed over in filence. Xhe 
afcent to thefe, for they are fituated far above the 
Jakes and rivers in their neighbourhood, is very flipper-, 
cragged, and fleep; but not continued, for now and 
then a new ridge of mountains appear on the other fide, 
higher and more Heep than that left behind, till at 
length, from the lafl eminence that is to be furmounted, 
you have a view of thofe flupendous productions of na
ture. Xhe mofl remarkable of all thefe valleys is called 
Chamoigny, from a village of that name on the N. fide 
of the river Arve. It flretches itfelf near eighteen miles 
in length to the valley cf Aufte, the defcent from which 
to the bottom of the valley is about 400 yards, and 
being wholly covered with ice, can only be palled by 
crawling with the greateft circumfpe&ion on hands and 
knees. Xhe furface of the valley below, which is about 
two miles in breadth, appears like a fea or lake, that 
after having been agitated by fierce and contrary winds, 
is frozen all at once, but interfered here and there 
with wide rents, fome of them feveral yards in breadth ; 
fo that thofe who pafs this valley, efpecially after a 
quantity of fnow has fallen, muft found with a pole 
every Hep they take ; for if they fall into thefe rents, 
they inevitably perifh. Xhey are caufed by the heat of 
the mid-day fun, and with fuch terrible noife, that ic 
refembles loud claps of thunder. 

Xhe alavanches or drifts of fnow are equally furpri-
fing, and fo much the more dreadful, as they always 
tumble fuddenly down, with fuch amazing rapidity, 
that they fweep away every thing they meet with in 
their way ; fo that wherever they happen to fall along 
thefe Heep declivities, it is next to impoflible for travel
lers to avoid being fwept away and buried under them. 
Xhey are commonly occafioned by the dropping of 
fome fmall quantity of fnow either from the trees or 
fome prominent rock. Xhis piece of fnow,at firfl: very 
fmall, by rolling along thefe fleep declivities, gathers 
fuch large quantities as it rolls, till it becomes fo enor
mous a mafs, that it tears up trees by the roots, throws 
down houfes, churches, Sic. nothing being able to re-
fifl its force till it reaches the bottom, where it gene
rally breaks in pieces by the violence of the fhock. 
Xhey are more peculiarly dangerous to travellers in 
thofe roads which lie along the fides of the high moun
tains. Xhe alavanches are not peculiar to Savoy, be
ing common in Switzerland, feveral parts of Ger
many, Italy, and indeed all mountainous countries like 
this. 

SAWA, or SAVA, formerly a large city of Perfian Irak, 
one of the provinces of Perfia, in Afia. It Hands on a 
fandy barren plain, within fight of Mount Alovent * it 
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is walled, and two miles in circuit, but thinly peopled, 
and half ruined. Through it runs a frnall river ; jind 
here are feveral canals, with beautiful gardens, 
air is very hot and unhealthy. 

Its principal trade confifts in certain narrow 
furs, u:"ed by the Peifians and all the Chriftians of the 
Eaft, for lining their garments and caps. 

Sawa plain was formerly a fait lake, like that calle 
the Salt fea, not above twenty leagues from this cuy 
to the E. and which is crofted over by a caufeway 
thirtv leagues long, in travelling from Iipahan into Ta-
briftan. 

Oppofite to Sawa, and four leagues eaftward, is a 
place of pilgrimage much reforted to by the Perfians for 
the fake of devotion, where the prophet Samuel (Ech-
mouil) is fuppofed by them to have been buried. 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH. See Sabridgeworth in 
Hertfordfhire. 

SAXELEN, a village in the Svvifs canton of Underwald. 
In its church are large marble ftatues, with the monu
ment of the famous hermit Nicolas Van Flue, whofe 
infeription informs us, that he left wife and children to 
go into a defert, where he ferved God nineteen years 
and an half, &c. and died in 1489. Juft by in a cafe 
is his buft cut out of wood, and his robe ; alfo in the 
valley of Metcha, not far off, is the cave where he 
fpent his laft years. He was highly efteemed by the 
cantons, having palled through all the offices of the ftate 
with high applaufe. 

SAXENHAGEN, a town of Schaumburg county, and 
circle of Weftphalia, in Germany. Here is a ftrong 
fort. It ftands twenty-two miles N. W. of Ha
nover. Lat. 52 deg. 41 min. N. long. 9 deg. 10 
min. E. 

SAXMUNDHAM, afmall market-town of Suffolk. Here 
are two annual fairs, on Holy Thurfday and Septem
ber 23, for toys. It lies thirty miles from Bury, and 
eighty-fix from London. 

SAXONY, its limits are differently defcribed. It for
merly extended over both the circles of the Upper and 
Lower Saxony, in Germany; but for fome time it 
has been reftrifled to the electoral dominions of Saxony. 

In the large fenfe, as including the Upper and 
Lower Saxony, it is bounded on the N. by the Baltic 
fea, Denmark, and the German ocean ; on the E. by 
Poland and Silefia, on the S. by Bohemia, Franconia, 
and Heffe-Caffel, and on the W. by Weftphalia. It 
lies between lat. 50 and 55 deg. N. and between lone. 
2 and 18 deg. E. 

The Upper Circle of Saxony comprifes the electoral 
dominions, or duchy of Saxony Proper, and Mifriia, 
Meiflen, or Mifnia with the bifhoprics of Wurtzen, 
Voigtland, Lufatia, both Upper and Lower, the 
duchies of Saxe-Hall, Saxe-Merfburg, Saxe-Zeitz, or 
Saxe-Naumbug, and Saxe-Altemburg, Neuftadt and 
Ploen, with Schoenburg, &c. likewife the marquifate 
and electorate of Brandenburg, the duchy of Pomerania, 
together with Anhalt and Thuringia, in which latter is 
the duchy of Saxe-Gotha. 

1 he Lower Circle of Saxony comprehends the 
duchies of Mecklenburg, Holftein, Lawenburg, Lun
enburg, Zell, Bremen, and the principality of Verdun ; 
alfo the duchies of Brunfwic, Hanover, and Magde
burg, with the principality of Halberftadt, and the bi-
ihopric of Hildeflieim: 

Saxony duchy, to which the electorate is annexed 
is oounded on the N. by the duchies of Magdeburg and 
Brunfwick, the principality of Halberftadt and deflo
rate of Brandenburg, on the E. by Silefia and part of 
Bohemia and Franconia, and on the W. by the land-
gravate of Heffe. Its capital is Wittemberg; but the 
Elector, who is alfo King of Poland, now at Warfaw, 
ufually refides at Drefden ; but this latter city is now 
in the hands of the Auftrian allies, as Leipfic is in 
tuofe of the Pruftians; and the country in general in 
trie pre.ent war has been the fcene of a deal of blood-
fhed, particularly that of Torgau, November 3, a 760 

ssst"'b e a' t h e  A u f t r i i n s  u n < 1"-
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whole of his dominions are reckoned about oors r 
E. to W. and 140 from N. to S. *r°0 

The Elector of Saxony, befides his pretenfic 
feveral countries, as Cleves, Juliers, Berg, the co^ - t0 

of Marck and Raveniberg, with the Lordftjp 
venftein, claims alfo Erfurt, the capital of TW 
belonging to the Elector of Mentz ; the dukedo 
Engers, and Weftphalia, in the hands of the Elecf1 

Cologne, and Saxe-Lawenburg, befides feverai °' 
fions, as the counties of Hanau and Schvvatzbur- ^ ' 
the duchy of Brunfwick-Wolfenbuttel. a 'Vi 

The Elector is Great Marfhal of the empire, its 
during an interregnum in all places not fubjet < ? 
palatinate vicariate ; and he appoints the meetC 
all diets, except the collegial diets, &c. 

His country is very fruitful and populous (but in m 
prefent war between the Elector and Pruffia very !''T 
impoverifhed and ftript of its inhabitants) bein- "1 

koned one of the wealthieft Princes of Germany ^ 
cept the Archduke of Auftria. His annual rev ^ 
confifted of the ordinary and extraordinary fubfidie ^ • 
the ftates, his own domains, which contain feve* ^ 
two bailiwics, his impofts on beer, and on the 
porcelain of this country, the tenths of corn V 
wine, See. his own filver-mines, and thofe belong 
to particular perfons ; all amounting to the yearly 
come of between 7 and 800,000 1. that of the lily-" 
mines at Friedberg alone having been reckoned *" 
130,000 1. and the excife on beer at Leipfic at 20,000? 
per annum. He keeps up commonly about 20 coo 
regular troops, and the like number of militia, exclu 
five of the ban and arriere ban, with the body of mine'" 
and hunters, who are obliged in time of war to bear' 
arms. 

The fplendor of his court is anfwerable, being at
tended by a vaft number of fervants, among which are 
feveral gentlemen of great quality: but of late years 
the pomp of this court has been much diminilhed by 
the fums drained out of the country for placing and 
maintaining the Eleflors on the throne of Poland. 

Of this family there are at prefent, or there have 
been, fifteen male branches, as Merfburg, Zeitz or 
Naumburg, Zorbich, Spremberg, Pegau, Gotha, Co-
burg, Eyfenberg, Saalfeldt, fiilburghaufen, Weimar 
Weiffenfels or Halle, Barbi, Eifnach, and Ramheld! 
Thefe have all their particular dominions. 

The prefent Eleflor, like his father, renounced the 
Proteftant religion, and embraced that of Rome, at 
twenty-one years of age, with a view to qualify him 
for the throne of Poland ; but the other Princes and 
their fubjefts are Lutherans, or of the Augfourg con-
feffion ; though among them there are fome Calvinifts 
and Roman Catholics. 

The Saxons have capacities, fays Baron de Polnitz, 
equal to any nation, being naturally magnanimous and 
abhorrent of llavery ; they are well-made, robuft, agile, 
laborious, and good foldiers. They not only improve 
in bodily exercife.s, but in the fciences ; and have good 
writers on all fubje&s. They are efpeciaily addicted 
to gaming and the bottle, and the revels of the latter 
were very enormous in the reign of the late King 
Auguftus. They love' pomp and expence, being ex
tremely ceremonious, and aping the French in new 
falhions and new acquaintance. The women are all 
fair, being generally well-fhaped, tall, and ilender, 
dance well, and have a genteel air, which they fet oft 
by a rich drefs ; but they are very affefied, and talk 
with too much aftion. They are reckoned good-natu
red, but they are crafty. They are lively and gay> 
being paftionately fond of dancing and merriment, 
i hough they are fond of gallantry, they hate to b: 
idle, amufing themfelves with all forts of works of the 
needle, {buttle, Sic. 

The German language is fpoken in Saxony with tb? 
greateft purity. The univerfities of this country abound 
with illuftrious fcholars ; and almoft: every town i 
nious for pohtcnefs and the cultivation of the arts 
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fciences, 2s Cranach the famous Saxon painter, 
the late Handel, prince of muficians, was born a: 
Drefden, The Saxons reverence Luther as mucha> 
ever, being zealous fticklers for his dodtrin?. ^ 

S C A 
in this electorate they reckon near i}000,00<5 of 

fouls in about 246 towns and 6000 villages : and as its 
dominions lie almoft in the middle of Germanv, there 
is not any part of it where there is fo great a number 
of nobility and gentry, or of good towns. It has a 
confiderable commerce from its mines, and by means 
of its large rivers ; fo that it abounds with all the r.e-
ceflaries of life. Juft ice Is adminiftered here better than 
in any other part of Germany, upon the bafis of the 
Saxon law, wnich has been the rule for many centu
ries, not only in Saxony, but particularly in Po
land, Livonia, Samojitia, Pruifia, &c. And, as Sir 
Henry Spelman obferves, the Saxons were 'the firft 
planters of the German rites, efpeciaily with regard to 

. feudal tenures in Great Britain ; and that the firft part 
and foundation of our laws, commonly called the laws 
of Edward the Gonfefior, and the common law, is ta
ken from thofe of the Englifti Saxons, Sic. 

The beft of the ancient municipal laws of Saxonv 
are collected into two bodies, called Sachfen-fpiegei or 
Speculum Saxonicum, and Sachfen-weichbild or Sta-
tuta Civitatum Saxonicarum ; the latter beino- an ab
ridgment of the former, and containing 137 of its 
principal articles, with obfervations on them. 

From this country of Saxony came thofe auxiliaries, 
upon the invitation of the unfortunate Prince Vorti-
gern, into Britain, who afterwards, at an aera prior to 
the Norman conqueft, poffefled themfelves of great part 
of it, difpoffefting the natives, or incorporating with 
them : and the prefent Royal Family of Great Britain 
is from Lower Saxony, and one of the confequences of 
the memorable revolution in this kingdom, in the year 
1688, November 5, being the neareft Proteftant line 
defcended from King James I. of Great Britain, who 
was before James VI. of Scotland. 

The duchy of Sax :ny Proper is pretty fruitful in corn, 
efpeciaily wheat; and here are fome vines. Their 
hills have mines of filver and other metals, but hardly 
wood enough to refine them ; fo that they are obliged 
to burn ftraw, or fend for turf and wood from Lufatia 
and the frontiers of Brandenburg. The air is cold, but 
falubrious. 

The prefent elefloral family is defcended from Fre
derick the Warrior, Landgrave of Thuringia, and the 
Margrave of Mifnia, on .whom the Emperor Sigifmund 
conferred that dignity preferably to John I. brother to 
the EJeflor Albert II. claiming inveftiture as neareft of 
kin to Albert IV. who died without iffue in the year 
1422. 

SAYBROOK, fo called from 'the Lords Say and Brook, 
whofe agent built it, the oldeft town of New London 
county, and Conncflicut colony, in New England, in 
North America. It ftands at the mouth of Connec
ticut river, where is a harbour, and on its W. fide. 
Its fort was the fecurity of this infant colony againft 
the Pequat Indians, who made war on them in 1637, 
and had like to have outed them from their fettlements : 
it likewife guards the entrance of the river. It lies 
eighty-feven miles S. W. from Bofton. Lat. 41 deg. 
10 min. N. long. 72 deg. 15 min. W„ 

SAYCOCK, or BONGO, one of the Japanefe ifiands, 
in Alia. It is feparated from the great ifland of Japan 
or Niphon, by a narrow ftreight on the N. and from 
the ifland of Tohfa by another channel on the N. E. 
Upon the little ifland of Difnia to the W. of Saycock, 
the Dutch faflors are permitted to refide. Its capital is 
Bongo. Lat. 32 deg. 10 min. N. long. 130 deg. 15 
min. E. 

SAYSCOURT, a feat near the naval dock, in Deptford, 
a village of Kent, belonging to Sir John Evelyn; but 
originally to the family of the Magmenots, who were 
Normans, and one of them was Lord Warden of the 
ports, and Governor of Dover caftle. 

SCAFFHAUSEN, or SCHAFFHAUSEN, one of the 
thirteen cantons of Switzerland ; in Latin it is called 
Pagus ?;aphufianus, lying, entirely on the German fide of 
the Rhine, being bounded on the S. by the canton of Zu
rich, from which that river parts it, on the W. by the 
Black Foreft, and on the N. and E. by Suabia. Its extent 
is about twenty miles from E. to W, and twelve from 
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N. to S. It produces corn and excellent winfe, abound
ing m pafture, and, in ihorr, all the neceffaries of 
life, but efpeciaily fifh, of which they have greater 
plenty here than in any other place in Switzerland. 
y>y means 01 the Rhine it has likewife a pretty flourifh-
mg trade. In Mount Randen are iron-mines, and in 
leverai places are baths of mineral waters. 

The capital of this Proteftant canton is of the fame 
name, and a fine large town, partly owing to the ad-
vantage of its fituation, and partly to a monaftery 
founded here in 1060. It was then called Schiffhaufen 
1. e. the Barge-houfe, and in Latin ads Domus Naviwii 
ll rr a S C°ming dovvn the Rhine from the 

of Confrance were obliged to land their goods on 
account of the catarafls at Lauffen, at which p ace 
they were put on board other veffels. Sometimes, in con! 
formity to its prefent name, it is denominated Pr*la'o-
pohsy u e. Sheep-foid or Sheep-town, having heretofore 
traded in fheep, or bred them in this country ; and it 
has a fheep for its arms, and with it their coin -re 
ftamped. Moft of the houies are painted on the out 
fide, being as commodious as handfome, and the ftreet" 
ipacious and clean, with feveral fountains, generallir 
with pillars in their bafons, and ftatues of William 
Tel J the famous archer, and of fome other deliverers of 
their country. 

At the upper end of the town ftands a lan>e tower 
with a good number of guns mounted, ferving°more for 
ornament than defence. On the higheft ground of all 
is a citadel which commands the town, with thick walls 
two wells, an arfenal, and lodgments under-ground 
bomb-proof, capacious enough to contain 2000 men 
I he town is well-fortified with walls and towers ev n 
on the Rhine fide. 

Its principal traffic confifts in unlading of veffels, and 
by exportation of linen, copper, and other metals, by the 
navigation of the Rhine, which runs through the city 
dividing it into two parts, the largeft of which is on 
the N. or German fide. Over the river is a fine ftone-
brdge. The Roman Catholic inhabitants go to perform 
their devotions in an abbey called Paradife, lying on the 
other fide of the Rhine. , 

In Schaffhaufen are two confiderable churches ; 
namely, the Munfter or convent church, fupported by 
twelve large ftone-pillars, each confifting but of one 
piece feventeen feet high, and erefled in honour of the 
twelve Apoftles. In its fteeple is a bell weighing ten 
tons, and near thirty feet in circumference, caft in 
i486, with this infeription, Vivos voco, mortuos plango., 
fulgura frango. Here, in the Roman Catholic times, was 
a Itone Coloffus twenty-two feet high, called the Great 
God, and much reforted to then by pilgrims ; but at the 
reformation it has been pulled down. The other is the 
parochial church of St. John, reckoned the largeft in Swit
zerland, but not lightfome. Plere is a library for the 
minifters, as there is another in the town for the citi
zens. At an academy in this place-are taught the ori
ental languages, Sic. of which the paftors are the pro-
feffors. Here is Patio's noble cabinet of curiofities, 
Sic. Without the walls are three fuburbs, and in one 
of them a plentiful fpring, and near this is a large deep 
quarry of fiee-ftone. 

This city entered into a league with Zurich and 
St. Gall in 1424; and with Zurich, Berne, Lu
cerne, Switz, Sic. in 1501. It embraced the refor
mation in 1529. Its civil government refembles that 
of Zurich, and its ecclefiaftical confiftory for difcipiine 
is formed only of the moft intelligent among the coun
cil, who have fome civilian as an afliftant. It ftands 
about twenty-three miles N. of Zurich and W. of Con-
ftance. 

SCAGEN, a rich village of Holland, one of the feven 
united provinces. The foil adjacent to it is the moft 
fertile in Europe, land being fold here at double the 
rate of any other in Holland. Scagen is about fourteen 
miles on the W. of Medenblick. 

SCAGEN, SCAGERIFF, or SKAGENS-HORN, by 
the natives called Skau, the ancient Promontorium Cim-
brorunij or Cartris Promontorium, a town on the cape of 
the fame name. It is the moft northern land of Jut

land, 
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. land, in Denmark. It ftands at the entrance of the 
Gate^te Skagerackfee, or paflage out of the German 
ocean into the Baltic. From this headland ftretches 
cut into the fea a dangerous fand-bank, alfo called Ska-
gerack ; for which reafon a tower fixty-four feet high 
was erected in 1715 at the extremity of this headland, 
in which during winter a fire is kept burning all night 
for the fafety of mariners ; and pilots are always ready 
2t the tower of Scagen, in order to conduct veflels 
through this paflage, either into or from the Baltic. 
The promontory lies in lat. 58 deg. 5 mill. N. long. 10 
deg. 6 min. E. 

This town is more frequented by merchants from 
all parts of Europe than any other in Jutland, as vef
lels touch here in their way to the Sund. 

SCALA, a fmall Epifcopal fee of the Hither Principate, 
and kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It ftands on 
the bay of Salerno, and has not now above 100 houfes, 
though formerly a coniiderable place. It lies twenty-
three miles S. of Naples. Lat. 40 deg. 46 min. N. long. 
15 deg. 2 min. E. 

SCALITZ, a town of Hungary, on the confines of 
Moravia. It lies about thirty-fix miles N. of Pref-
burg. Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N. long. 18 deg. 5 
min. N. 

SCALLAWAY, a town on the W. fide of the Main
land, which is the principal ifland of Zetland, in the 
North of Scotland. It contains not much above 100 
inhabitants, with a caftle on the S. E. fide, now quite 
fallen to decay, though Oliver kept a garrifon here for
merly. 

At Scaliaway meets the only prefbytery in Zetland, 
and it is the ordinary feat of juftice. It ftands about 
four miles from Lerwick, 134 N. E. from Caithnefs, and 
350 from London. 

SCALPA, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, and on 
the N. fide of Skey, being five miles in circuit. It has 
wood in feveral parts, and produces plenty of corn and 
grafs. 

SCAMANDER, a river of Phrygia, in Afia Minor, on 
which ftood a fortrefs called Scamandria, once very con
iiderable, but now gone to decay. 

SCANDERBERG, a town in the diocefe of Arhufen, 
and province of North Jutland, in Denmark. It is a 
good fortrefs, near the fource of the river Gude, fix 
miles from Aarhus to the S. W. 

SCAlsDERIC, the name given by the Turks to Alex
andria, in Lower Egypt, Africa. 

SCANDEROON, the name given by the Turks to Alex
andres, in Syria Antiochene, and on the coaft of 
Afia Minor. This is the port-town of Aleppo, on the 
gulph of Ajazzo. It ftands in a marfhy and unhealthy 
foil, having miferable houfes in it, though the Englifh 
and other Europeans carry on a considerable trade. It 
is inhabited by Greeks, who accommodate failors, &c. 
but merchants and perfons of rank refide at the houfes 
of the wonfuls of their refpe<ftive nations, a little way 
out of town. Here is a Governor and fome foldiers, 
with an old caftle. It lies fifty-five miles N. E. of the 
ifland of Cyprus. Lat. 36 deg. 10 min. N. long. 27 deg. 
15 mm. L. 0/ 0 

SCANDINAVIA, formerly comprehended Denmark, Nor
way, and Sweden, with the feveral iflands in the Bal
tic ; which fometimes were under one fovereign, fome-
times under more. It is the moft northern country on 
the continent of Europe, being bounded on the S. by 
vjermany and part of the Baltic, on the W. and N by 
the ocean, and on the E. by part of Ruffia ; lying be
tween lat. 53 deg. 40 min. and 71 deg. 30 min. N? and 
between long. 5 and 32 deg. E. 

This country, the inhabitants of which are called 
Ingevones by ancient writers, is by them divided into 
tnree parts; namely, 1. Scandia or Scandinavia, includ
ing Sweden and Norway; 2. Feningia or Finland ; 
and, 3. 7 he iflands belonging to Denmark, in the 
tonus Codanus or Baltic, the principal of which was Co-
danonia, or Zeeiand. 

From that part of Scandinavia called Sweden or 
country of the Sueones, came the Goths, as alfo ftcm 
Scythia and Sarmathta, the country of the ancient Gefte, 
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who entering into a confederacy as early as the - j 
tury, became famous, and made the Roman eU 

tremble ; when over-running all Europe, they ff, i 
colonies in moft of the countries of it, efpeciallv <? • 
&c. 1 • Pa 'n> 

SCARA, an inland town of Weft Gothland, in <!, j 
It lies fixty-fix miles N. E. of Gottenburg. j? „ ' 
formerly the capital of the whole kingdom of G 
land, and the royal refidence. At prefent it c 
only 400 inhabitants. Here is an academy, andT^" 
fiderable cathedral, which is the oldeft in the 1^°"" 
dom. ln2* 

In the neighbourhood is Brunfbo, the re fid en re i 
Bifhop. Lat. 58 deg. 25 min. N. long. i4<je? l '° 
min. E. 1!> 

SCARBA, one of the weftern iflands of Scotland ?K 
two miles from Jura, being four miles long, a 'n(j 
broad. Here is one church, and the inhabitants?6 

Proteftants. It is noted for its extraordinary tides I 
the longevity of its inhabitants; one of whom na'nv! 
a woman, lived 140 years. 3 < 

SCARBOROUGH, a borough and well-built nrw 
town in the North Riding of Yorklhire. It ftands 
a fteep rock, whence its name, and on the GernT 
ocean. The fea furrounds it, except on the W 
where is a narrow flip of land. On the rock flood 
famous caftle now in ruins, and on its top is a p!e -
fant plain of about nineteen acres of meadow, with 
fpring. The place is governed by two bailiffs &c 
and it fends two members to parliament. Here is a 
good trade and commodious quay, with a number of 
veliels, chiefly employed in the coal-trade between New 
caftle and London. The harbour has been enlarged 
by virtue of an aft of parliament in 1722; this L 
Hull being the only fecure places in ftrefs of weather 
on this fide Yarmouth. Here is an hofpital for poor 
feamen and their widows. From Auguft to November 
herrings are taken here in great numbers; which dried 
and pickled, fupply the city of York; alfo ling, cod 
haddock, whiting, mackerel, turbot, &c. 

To Scarborough refort numbers of perfons of all 
.ranks in the feaion, namely the hotteft months, for 
drinking its chalybeate waters, from a boiling fprino-
about a quarter of a mile S. of the town, at the foot of 
a very high cliff, near the level of the fpring-tides. 
Its qualities are a compound of vitriol, iron, allum, 
nitre, and fait, with a pleafant a eld tafte: they are 
purgative and diuretic. Here is very good accomoda
tion, befides aflemblies and public balls. 

On December 29, 1737, the top of the cliff funk 
near feventeen yards perpendicular, and the ground on 
each fide of the ftaith or wharf rofe fix or feven yards, 
by which means the fpring was loft for fome time, but 
by clearing away the ruins it was recovered. Scar
borough gives title of Earl to the Lumley family, and 
has its weekly markets on Thurfday and Saturday; alfo 
annual fairs on Holy Thurfday and November 22, for 
toys. It ftands about 13 miles from Burlington, 35 
miles from York, and 204 from London. 

SCARDING, or SCHURDING, a town of Bavaria, 
•in Germany, at the confluence of the Inn and Rott. 
It is a place of fome ftrengtb, and the key on that fide 
into the electorate. The Queen of Hungary's troops 
took it in 1741. It lies fix miles S. of Paflaw, and 
feventeen N. E. of Brunaw. 

SCARDQN, or SCARDONA, formerly a confiderable 
city of Venetian Dalmatia, at the mouth of the river 
Titius, on the W. bank, and on the lake Scardonius. 
It is the fee of a Bifhop under Spalatto, and has been 
often taken and retaken by the Turks and Venetians; 
but belongs now to the latter. It lies forty-five miles 
N. of Spalatto. Lat. 43 deg. 49 min. N. long. 17 deg. 
31 min. E. 

SCARLA, a valley of the Lower Engadine, and country 
or the Grifons, in Switzerland, not far from SchuL 
It belongs to the houfe of Auftria as Counts of Tirol, 
who have an intendant here to look after the mines. 

SCAROS, a town in Upper Hungary, confining on tnc 
Carpathian mountains. Near it are two wells, the 
waters of which prove mortal to fuch as. drink thern-
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ft lies forty-three miles N. ofTockay. Lat. 48 de*. « 
min. N. long. 20 deg. 43 mm. E. S 00 

SCARPANTO, the modern name of a fmall 
ifland on the_ coaft of Dons in Alia Minor, between 
Crete and Rhodes forty mdes N. E. of the former, 
and twenty W. of the latter. It is poorly inhabited 
being mountainous and barren, with only marble quar-
ries in it. 1 

. Tuhe town of the fame name, the only one now on 
if, has a pretty good harbour on the weftern coaft. 
Lat. 36 deg. 10 mm. N. long. 27 deg. 5 min. E. 

The inhabitants are Greeks, but the ifland is infefted 
withpyrates. 1 he town was formerly well-fortified 

when under the Knights of Rhodes and the Venetians, 
who ufed it as a curb on the trade between Conftanti-
nop'e and Egypt; which made the Turks eager to g*t 
it into their hands. & & 

SCARP ARIA, a populous, though fmall town, in the 
territory of Florence, and great duchy of Tufcany, in 
the middle divifion of Italy. It is famed for a cutlery-
manufacture, and particularly for putting five or fix, and 
even twelve blades to one handle. In its neighbour
hood is a ftately inn, called Hofteria Nuova,°for the 
accommodation 9! fuch as go to fee the palace of Pra-
tolino, half a mile from it, lying in the road between 
the palace juft mentioned and Florence. 

SCARPE, a river of the Netherlands, which rifing in 
Artois, runsN. E. from thence, when after watering 
Arras, Douay, and St. Amand, it falls into the Scheld 
below Mortaigne. 

SCARbDALE, a diftri^Sb or valley in Derbyftiire, fur-
rounded with barren rocks, whence its name ; yet is a 
rich and fertile part of the country. It formerly gave 
title of Earl to tne Leake family, and lies E. of Bake-
well, 011 the other fide of the Derwent. It contains 
Plaifley, LangweU, &c. 

SCAUMORE, a large rock above-water, a league N. N. 
W. from Scookharn, and W. from St. Bride's Head, in 
Milford-haven, and Pembrokefhire, in South Wales. 
Between thefe and many other rocks there are good 
channels, from ten to twenty fathom water. 

SCHAFFHAUSEN, a canton and town of Switzerland. 
The former lies on the German fide of the Rhine, and 
the latter ftands twenty-two miles W. of Conftance. 
See Scaffiiausen. Lat. 47 deg. 40 min. N. iong. 8 
deg. 46 min. E. 

SCHAlFUNG, or KAI-FUNG-FU, once the metro
polis of Honan, a province of China, in Afia, on the 
S. fide of the Yellow river, and on Pien, an arm of it. 
It was deftroyed by breaking its banks when befleged 
by the rebel Lychuan, and 300,000 inhabitants drowned. 
It appears to have been three leagues in compafs ; but 
another city was built on the oppofite bank of the river, 
though far inferior to it in grandeur. Lat. 34 deg. 55 
min. N. long. 2 deg. W. from Peking. 

SCHALKOLD, one of the two principal villages in the 
ifland of Iceland, in the North lea. It belongs to Den
mark. Lat. 64 deg. 31 min. N. long. 19 deg. 5 
min. W. 

SCHAMS, a valley in the Upper or Grey league of the 
Grilons, in Switzerland, noted for a very bad road, 
about a league in length, and in a narrow bottom be
tween two rocks, through which the Rhine pafles, and 
a great part of it under-ground, being cut out in the 
middle of the rock in. fome places, and beams laid 
acrofs in others, over which are put boards and earth, 
The Rhine has made a hollow of 100 feet below the 
road. This valley is tolerably fertile, but moft con
fiderable for rich mines of ftlver, copper, and lead j alfo 
mines of antimony. 

SCHAMACHIA, a city of Chirvan, a province of Perfia, 
in Afia. It ftands on the W. fide of the Cafpian fea, 
250 miles N. E. of Tauris. Lat. 41 deg. 14 min. N. 
long. 50 deg. 16 min. E. 

SCHANTZ STERNEY, a fortrefs of Carelia, in Ruf
fian Finland. It ftands 011 the Neva, a little E. of 
Peterfburg. Lat. 60 deg. 15 min. N. long. 13 deg. 27 

SCHARDING, a very pretty town of Bavaria, in Ger
many. It ftands at the confluence of the Inn and Rott, 
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SCHAWENBURG, a county of Weftphalia, in Ger

many belonging part to the Landgrave of HelL-
Caflel, &c. but now moftly to the Elector of Hanover 
It lies E. from Minden, on the other file of the We-
fer, S. from Hoye and W. from Hanover. Its extent 
is thirty miles S. and N. and twenty E. and W 
abounding w.th corn and hay. Here 'are quarries of 
ree-ftone chalk, coal and allum mines; alfo falt-pits, 

ThJ i h°°t, u ? P nty °f t imber and Same-
HinnM A nrave abundance offilh from the rivers 

k CafPaw ' and Fxter, as well as the Wefer, 
wh.ch crofies ,t ; alfo from the Steinbunder lake, be-

c^gb^m,les lonS' and tw° broad. 
mm 1 TBUR-G ' a Caftle in the count>' of the fame 
refide Tentl°,jei ft  ftands on a bill, and was the 
refidence of its old Counts ; being fixteen miles E. of 

?r™n.de"' a»d twenty W. of Hanover. 
V? '- a r,ye,kof the Netherlands, which rifing in 

e con .nes of Picardy, in ! ranee, from thence runs 
N.E. byCambray, Tournay, Oudenarde, and Ghent, 
where receiving the Lis, it afterwards direfls its ccurfe 

u u . ndermunJ, and then N. to Antwerp, below 
which city it parts into two branches, namelv, the 

uefleT„ Schdd ' dividinS Flanders from Zealand, 
which fa Is into the fea near Flufhing; and the Eaft-
ern bche.d, which runs N. by Bergen-op-zoom, and 
afterwards W. between Beveland and the ifland of 

chonen, a little below which it difcharges itfelf into 
the Lrerman ocean. 

SCHELLA, a town and fort of Upper Huno-ary. It 
ftands on the river Waag, not far from Newhaufel, 
and twenty-five miles N. E. of Prelburg. Near it is a 
volcano continually burning. Lat. 48 deg. 32 min. N. 
long. 18 deg. 15 min. E. 6 

SCHELLEMBERG, a fortified mountain in Bavaria, in 
Germany, which ferves inftead of a caftle. It ftands 
on the Danube, about a quarter of a league on the E. 
N. E. fide of Donawert, where the French and Bava-
rians, previous to the fignal vi<ftory of Hochftadt, were 
driven out of their trenches by the Confederates, par
ticularly the Englifh and Scots, under the Duke of 
Marlborough, in the year 1704, who next day made 
themfelves mafters of Donawert. From it is a profpedl 
or feveral towns, villages, and a fine country on both 
fides the Danube. It lies twenty-two miles W. of In-
goldftadt. Lat. 48 deg. 51 min. N. long. 11 deg. 10 
min. E. 

SCHELLING, an ifland of Holland, one of the feven 
united provinces. It lies N. E. of that of Fiieland, at 
the entrance into the Zuyderfee, between Theland and 
Ameland. It is about ten miles long, and three broad. 
Here are tv/o villages with churches, and three more 
without. The principal of them, containing about 
ioco houfes, with 100 merchant-fliips, was burnt by 
an Englifli fquadron under Sir Robert Holmes, anno 
1666. 

This with the other iflands lying along the mouth 
of the Zuyderfee, befides feveral large banks of land, 
break the rage of the ocean, and form two good har
bours ; namely, the one at the Texel, a ltation for 
fhips bound fouthward, and the other at the Vlic, for 
thofe bound to the northward. Schelling lies in lat. 53 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 5 deg. 26 min. E. 

SCHEMNITZ, one of the iargeft mine-towns in Upper 
Hungary. It ftands on a rocky hill, which renders the 
ftreets uneven. It has three Lutheran churches, and 
is defended by as many caftles, one of which being very 
high, ferves for a watch-tower. Here are fine medici
nal baths, though the air of the place is not healthy. 
It is alfo famous for fix rich mines of filver, one of 
which is in fome places wery cold, and in others fo ex
tremely hot, that the miners are obliged to work naked. 
Moft of the ore contains gold. In thefe mines are like-
wife found cryftals, amethifis, and vitriol naturally 
cryftalized. 

'Not far off is a rock, where is found a red fubftance 
called cinnabar of filver, of which is made a fine Vermil
lion Here upw ards of 200 men are conftantly at work. 

5 C Near 
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Near this town is a high perpendicular rock, part of 
which is- a fhining blue, with green and yellow fpots, 
like lapis lazuli. 

At this place conferences were held in 1704 to no 
purpt fe, between the Emperor and the Hungarian 
rnalecontents. It lies about forty-one miles N. E. of 
Prefburg. Lat. 48 deg. 46 min. N. long. 19 deg. 10 
min. E. * 

SCHENECTADY, or SCHENECTIDA, a fortrefs of 
Albany, and New York, in North Angelica. It ftands 
on the banks of the Mohawks Brank, which falls into 
Hudlon's river twelve miles N. of Albany. The vil
lage is compact and regular, built chiefly of brick, on 
a rich fiat encompafled with hills. Here is a large 
Dutch church, with a fteeple and clock. The river 
winds through the town and the fields, which are 
often overflown in fpring. It lies contiguous to the 
country of the Iroquois, 112 miles N. of New-York. 

The lands in Schenectady valley are very fertile, 
which without manure, by mere tillage, produce full 
crops of wheat or peafe. This town fends a member 
to the aflembly. 

From this village our Indian traders fet out in bat-
toes for Ofwego. The Mohawk's river from hence to 
Fort Hunter abounds in rifts and fhoals, wrhich in 
fpring are but little obflru£tion to the navigation. From 
thence to the portage into the Wood-creek, the con
veyance is eafy, and the current lefs rapid. The banks 
in general are low, and the foil exceeding good. 

SCHENFELDT, the moft confiderable town in the 
county of Schwartzenburg, and circle of Franconia, in 
Germany. Here the Count has a caftle, in which he 
fometimes refides. 

SCHENKEN SCHANS, or the fort of Schenk, a ftrong 
fort of Gelderland, in the united provinces, on the point 
of the Betuwe, where the Rhine divides itfelf into two 
branches. It takes its name from the famous Martin 
Schenk, and commands both branches of the Rhine. It 
is fortified by good baflions, a large ditch, and a ftrong 
rampart on the land-fide ; and by the Rhine and Waal 
every where elfe: fo that it is reckoned one of the keys 
of the United Provinces. It lies two miles from Tol-
huys to the S. and fourteen miles E. of Nimeguen. 
Lat. 51 deg. 54 min. N. long. 6 deg. 15 min. E. 

SCHETLAND. See SHETLAND, the moft northern 
ifles of Scotland. 

SCHEVE, or SCHIFFUIS, a town of Wyburg diocefe, 
and North Jutland, in Denmark. It is reputed to breed 
the beft horfes in this country. It ftands on the gulph 
of Lymford or Virklundt, and twelve miles from Wy
burg to the N. W. 7 

SCHEFELING, a village of Holland, one of the feven 
united provinces, on the fea-coaft, and aboutftwo miles 
from the Hague to the N. W. with a low, ftraight, and 
paved wajk leading to it, which has been cut thro' the 
downs at a vaft expence, and a double row of trees on 
each fide. The place has been often overflown by 
the fea. J 

aCHIiiDAM, a fmall, but populous town of Holland, 
one of the feven united provinces, on the river Schie, 
which a little lower falls into the Maefe, with which it 
communicates by means of a large canal, and is particu
larly famous for its fifh, and making of vaft number of 
riming-nets : it lies about three miles diftant from Rot
terdam to the S. W. and eight from Delft towards the 

to™n of UPPer Hungary, on the river 
Waagandm the county of Nitra, with a large ftrong 
fort of four baftions, commanding J the river and the ad
jacent country. It lies ten miles W. of Nitra and 
thirteen S. of Leopoldftadt. ' 

SCHIRAS, or CHIRAS, the capital of the province ofFar-
uftan or I ars, and Perfia, in Afia. It ftands on a plain 
TK ^ •°Un- WUh craSgy mountains. The foil 
about this city is very good and fruitful, producing in 
fome places that excellent wine called the wine of 
Chiras, fo famous over all Perfia. The city, which is 
now in a ruinated condition, is about two hour wa'k 
in crcuit. Here are fome handfome mofques and an 
elegant college. But the moft agreeable obTeas in 
neighbourhood of Schiras are its delightful gardens. 

S C H 

About thirty-five miles N. E. of this place 

iuu,j ; * 11U*U was looked 
as the principal c i ty  of the Eaft. Schiras lies i-ft Up°n 

S. of Ifpahan. Lat. 30 deg. to min. N. l0n» 
20 min. E. ^3 3e?. 

SCHLESTADT, a town of Aiface and the Upper p.. 
•I r-* normont r nn«7 K P! rv n Cr l" n f»- 1-r\ I?.. 1 * 

— ? Liic KJnper P'o" 
in Germany, now belonging to the French, wj, !lne> 
very much increafed its fortifications. It ftand° • 
teen miles S. of Strafburg, Lat. 48 dep*. 20 ^ 
long. 7 deg. 36 mm. E. Dlln' N 

nine. 
O / O 

SCHOERDALE, a town in the province of Ber 
Norway. It ftands about twenty miles from 111 

to the N. W. r°otheim 
SCHOMBERG, a place in Weftphalia, givin? ,;ti 

Duke to the famous French Marflial of that name 
came over to England with the Prince of 6-f'' 'J 

1688, afterwards King William III. See in 
ENBURG. HAW'-

SCHONECK, a town in the electorate of Trier 
the Lower Rhine, in Germany It lies twenty^ 
miles S. of Limburg. Lat. 50 deg. 17 min. N 1 
6 deg. 6 min. E. * 0nS« 

SCHONEN, or SCANIA, the moft foutherlv nm/ 
of Gothland, in Sweden. It is a peninlul/ ^ 
from^ Zealand by the Sund, which wafliesitscoafcoj 

and 
the W. is bounded on the N. partly by fTiUa 
partly by Smaland ; on the E. it has part of Ru' 
and the Baltic fea, which wafts.es italfoon the S 

This is the moft fruitful province of Sweden ah 
ding in corn, cattle, fowl, and all the neceL^r 
life. Here are lrkewife mines of filver, lead an I °' 
It was ceded by the Danes to the Swedes in'i66c 
afterwards feizing the greateft part of it in 16-6 wer! 

Tn 1679 t0 f C" " by thC tre3ty °f Foun'tai«Weau 
This province is commonly the theatre of war whm 

any breaks out between Sweden and Denmark,'on ac 
count of the vicinity of the two kingdoms 

SCHOONHOVEN, a town of H%lland, one of 

feven united provinces. It ftands on the N. bank of 
wer Lech, and ischiefly famous for the great quantitj 
of fa mon catched here in the feafon. Aftream of the 
Yflel falls at this place into the Lech. It is fo well 
fortified that the French were repulfed from before it in 
1672 with confiderable lofs. It ftands fourteen miles 
E. of Amfterdam. Lat. 52 deg. 10 win. N. long.4 
deg. 46 mm. E. 6 * 

SCHOUSTER, the ancient Sufa or Shujha, the capital 
of Ghufeftan, in Perfia, an empire of Afia. was 
the winter-refidence of the Perfian monarchs, and in 
which Alexander the Great found about 50,000 talents 
f # r\rbe,fides °xier treafure- Ic ftands 122 miles 
b. E. of ifpahan. Lat. 31 deg. 15 min. N. Ion?. 48 
deg. 10 min. E. 

SCHOWEN, an ifland of Zealand, one of the feven 
united provinces. It lies to the S. of Goree and Over-
flake, from which it is feparated by an arm of the fea 
called Gravelingen Crammer. It is about feventeen 
miles long, and feven or eight broad. Its capital is 
Zi rick-zee. 

SCHRGNDORF, a fmall city with a caftle, in the 
duchy of Wircemberg, and circle of Suabia, in Ger
many. It ftands eighteen miles E. of Stutgard. Lat. 

deg. 45 min. N. long. 9 deg. 26 min. E. 
IJLS, or SCOGLIO, in Latin Scolium or Scultinum, 

a town of the Lower Engadine, and country of the Gri-
fons, in Switzerland. Here is a very good mineral 
fpring, from the waters of which excellent nitre is ex
tracted by virtue of fire. 

SCHU 1 F, an ifland of Hungary, and on the confines of 
Auitria : in Latin it is called Infula Cituorwn, and is 

formed by Danube, beginning at Prefburg, and end
ing at ^oirrorra. That river divides it into three princi
pal parts, the two latter of which are the moft confider
able, and called the Great and Little Schutt y the for
mer lies between the two large ftreams of that river, be
ing thirty-fix miles long; and the Little Schutt is about 
eighteen long, and fifteen broad. 

Schutt is fertile, particularly in fruits and pafture, 
though the fog very often kills the grain. Here is no 
want of wild-game, fifh, and wood. Charlemagne 

3 beat 
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beat the Huns here : and in i-nt 1 * i-n 

He"'et d""'e 

This ifland was given by the Emperor Charles VI to 
the late celebiated Punce Eugene, in compenlation for 
his fignal fervices agamft France and Turkey 

It is divided into the Upper and Lower diftrias, the 
former containing fixty;e,ght burghs or villages, and 
the latter fixty-five. It, sthe moft commodious of all 
the pafles on the Danube being the eafieft to crofs 
between Upper and Lower Hungary; and alfo the pro-
per eft for incommoding Vienna. 

SCHWABEN. See SUABIA,  one of the circles of Ger-
many. 

SCHWALBACH, a fmall town in the lower part of 
Catzenellebogen, lying between the Rhingaw and 
Naflau, in Hefle, a country of Germany. It is cele-
brated for its many medicinal fprings, and called Lan-
gen Schwaibacn, in contradiftindtion from another of 
the fame name, three leagues below it on the Aar It 
ftands eight miles N. of Mentz. Lat. 50 deg. 8 min 
N. long. 7 deg. 50 min. E. 

SCHWART Z, a well-built town of Tirol, a country of 
Auflria, in Germany. It ftands on the river Inn, and 
is noted for its mines. It lies twenty miles N. E. of 
Infpruck. Lat 47 deg. 26 min. N. long. 11 de<*. 56 
min. E. 

SCHWARTZBURG, a town of Thuringia, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, in Germany, and the capital of a 
county of the fame name. It is fubjeft to its own 
Count, and lies twenty-eight miles N. E. of Gotha. 
Lat. 50 deg. 45 min. N. long, n deg. 6 min. E. 

SkHVVARI ZENBURG, a town of Franconia, one of 
the circles of Germany. It ftands on the river Lee, 
and has an ancient caftle, fubjecft to its own Count: it 
lies twenty miles E. ofWurtzburg. Lat. 49 deg. 45 
min. N. long. 10 deg. 22 min. E. 

SCHWEINFURT, an imperial and fortified city of 
Franconia, a circle of Germany. It ftands on the 
river Mayne, thirty-five miles N. of Wurtzburg. Lat. 
50 deg. 15 min. N. long. 10 deg. 15 min. E. 

SCHWERDNITZ, the capital of a duchy of the fame 
name, in Silefia, and kingdom of Bohemia, in Ger
many. It ftands on the river Weiftritz, and is ftrongly* 
fortified in the modern tafte. It lies twenty-fix miles S. 
of Brefiaw. Lat. 50 deg. 47 min. N. long. 16 deg. 25 
min. E. 

SCIANTAN, the name given by the natives to two cluf-
ters of iflands, namely, Anamba and Natuna, in Ma
lacca and the Eaft Indies. They lie half way between 
the Jchore coaft and Borneo. They are fo high as to 
be feen above fifteen leagues off at fea in a clear day. 
The inhabitants are a ferocious people called Bougres. 
Their only produce is betel-nut, and their religion Ma-
hometanifm. 

SCIATA, the ancient Sciatus, the moft confiderable a-
mong a clufter of illands in the Archipelago, in Euro
pean Turkey, at the mouth of the gulph of Salonica. 
On it is a fort to defend it againft pyrates. 

SCILLY, feveral fmall and rocky iflands, anciently cal
led by the Greeks CaJJiterides, and by Solinus Silures ; 
the Dutch failors ftyle them Sortings. 1 hey are rec
koned a part of Cornwall, being about 140 or 145 in 
number, and thirty (fome fay fixty) miles from the 
Land's-end of England. Of thefe the mofl confide
rable for fertility and magnitude, is that of St. Mary, 
though but nine miles in circuit. Here is a very good 
harbour, with a caftle. 

Scilly and fome others ftand very high, many of them 
being hardly covered at high tides. Some bear good 
corn, and moft of them pafture. Fhey abound in rab
bits, cranes, herons, fwans, and other water-fowl. 
Here are tin-mines formerly much reforted to, particu
larly by the Phoenicians, Carthaginians, and Romans ; 
the latter fending their criminals thither to dig. But 
the inhabitants at prefent make nothing of them, being 
content with bartering what they have for neceflaries, 
their chief food being fifh, alfo the milk and flefli of 
their cattle. . 

Thefe iflands lying in the middle, between the Bri-
tifib channel on the N. and the Engiifh channel 011 the 

S C L 
S have often proved the deftruftion both or'many ftiTs 

dark of night, ,„d by fhnfa of WeaS,"ro 
great danger tnrough miftaking their reckonings V-
other unexpected accidents, of running afhore on Sciliv, 
where hey are fure to be beaten to pieces; as was 
particularly the cafe Of Sir Cloudfley Shovel in his r-
to »iTh^fegeOfT0Ul0?' i»,ire Admit.;?; 
5'?' Wlt^ mo/e men of war, running upon thefe 

rocks right before the wind in a dark night,'October 22 
D.07, were all loft, and not a Angle man iaved thcJe 
amoLT°f Pe°PrJe S-'r CIo^fley's (hip, and feveral 
fand SIr Tt °f rfnk' b0th of SPjin and El'g" * In Ihort, Ihipvvrecks are fo frequent here, that 
th^f trf re or othfr ls driving afhore, after which 
on J / Tgeneural'y Covered wit? coum^-people, in qudt of what is thus thrown up by the fea," 

iflands, however, there is a fafe paflaze, 
, .pS are Purni^ed with pilots from thence. They 
have likewife fome fecure harbours capable of receiving 
the whole royal navy of Great Britain. 
maThtfolL0Wjng 13 a V£7rufeful "'mark for mariners, 
made by the famous Dr. Halley, relating to the lati
tude of the Lizard-point and the Scilly iflands: 

bor, as the Lizard lies in lat. 49 deg. 50 min. N, 
whereas in moft charts they are laid down to the 

„ northward of 50 deg. and in fome full 50 deg. 
10 min. this was not without a eood elfea, as 
long as the variation of the magnetic needle conti-
nued eafterly; but iince it has become confiderably 
welterly, and that ever fince the year 1657, all ftiips 
ftanding in out of the ocean, E. by the coinpafs, 
get two-thirds of a point to the northward of their 
true courfe : and every eighty miles they fail, alter 
their latitude about 10 min. fo that if they mib an 
obfervation for two or three days, and do not allow 

" for this variation, they fail not to fall to the north-
" ward of their expe&ation, efpecially if they reckon 

ocilly in above 50 deg. and to run up the Briftol 
c channel, not without great danger of all, and the 

ofs of many of them. This has been attribu-
<< ted by fome to the indraught of St. George's chan

nel j but the variation being allowed, it has been 
found that the indraught is not fenfible. It is 

" therefore recommended to all mafters of fhips, that 
4C they fteer two watches E. by S. for one E. which 
44 will .exa&ly keep their parallel ; as alfo, that they 
44 come out of the fea on a parallel not more northerly 
44 than 49 deg. 40 min. which will bring them fair by 
44 the Lizard." 

SCIO, anciently Chios, one of the iflands in the Archipe
lago, and European Turkey. 

SCIRO, the ancient Stiros, fo called from the cragginefs 
of the rocks, an ifland of the Archipelago, in Euro-
pean Turkey. It is parted on the N. from NegroponC 
by a channel about twenty miles broad. The whole 
ifland contains to the number of 300 Greek fami
lies. Lat. 38 deg. 15 min. N. long. 25 deg. 10 
min. E. 

Upon it is a town of the fame name, and the fee of 
a Bilhop. 

SCLAVONIA, or SLAVONIA, anciently contained for 
the moft part all thofe countries lying between the 
gulph of Venice and the Black or Euxine fea, and 
conftituted the S. part cf the kingdom of Hungary in 
its largeft extent, its language then extending over 
all the E. parts of Europe, where it is ftill very much 
ufed. 

At prefent it is confined between the rivers Drave 
and Save, the latter feparating it on the S. from Cro
atia, Bofnia, and Servia. It is bounded by Hungary 
on the N. by Stiria on the W. and the Danube on the 
E. being about 2CO miles in length, and 65 where 
broad eft. 

It is a part of the ancient Panonia, and took its name 
from the Sclavi, a nation of Scythia; who, about the 
time of the Emperor Juftinian, over-run Greece and 
the neighbouring countries, as well as Poland and Mo
ravia ; on whole account all the ancient Illyricum alfo, 
which included Croatia, Bofnia, and Dalmatia, bore 

the 
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the fame denomination. Their power was firft broken | 
by the Venetians. That they were a very confiderable 
nation, is evident from the extent of their language, 
which is one of the original languages of Europe, and 
fpoken by the Poles, Ruffians, Hungarians, and Bohe
mians, in European Turkey, and by many other na
tions. 

Sclavonia is a fine, level, and fruitful country, in 
corn, cattle, and pafture ; but being a frontier againft 
Turkey, and confequently expofed at times to the rava
ges both of the Chriftian and Ottoman troops, it pro
duces very little. 

After various revolutions, this country at length be
came tributary to the Hungarians, from whom it was 
taken by the Turks in the year 1540; arid they kept 
it till 1587, when mutinying againft the Grand Vizier 
after the defeat of the Turks at Mohatz, they were 
obliged to quit it: fo that almoft the whole territory, 
except Gradifca, fubmitted to the Emperor, the geateft 
part being refigned to him for ever by the Grand Sig-
nior at the treaty of Carlowitz. 

The country is well-watered with feveral ftreams 
and rivulets fahing into the Danube, the Save, and the 
Drave, which furround it. The air is fine and tem
perate, and the people robuft and warlike. Thofe who 
inhabit the E. parts on the banks of the Save, are called 
Rafcians. 

With regard to the religion of the Sclavonians, they 
are partly of the Romifh, and partly of the Greek 
church, the former being now the eftablifhed religion ; 
and confequently, fince the country came under the 
houfe of Auftria, it greatly predominates over the 
other, which fiourifhed under the Turkifh government. 
1 he feverity of the court of Vienna has driven many 
of the inhabitants, who would not fubmit to the new 
fuperftitions, to fly for liberty of confcience among the 
profefled enemies of Chriftianity. It pays near as much 
as Tirol to the extraordinary fubfidies demanded by the 
Emperor, namely about 10,000 1. 

At firft it was diftinguifhed, fays Bufching, into 
U pper and Lower Sclavonia ; but afterwards both thefe 
were fubdivided into the Banat and Generalate of Scla
vonia. 

Upper Sclavonia is a part of Croatia: Lower Scla
vonia extends itfelf from the Danube as far as Croatia, 
through the eaftern part of the country ; and in the 
year 1746 was united anew by Queen Maria Therefia, 
tne prefent Emprefs, with the kingdom of Hungary. 
At the fame time the banat was fubdivided into Three 
counties, namely, 1. Verowitz, in which is included 
the greateft part of Walpo or Walko county ; 2. Sir— 
mia; and, 3. Poffega. 

1 he generalate of Sclavonia, fo called as being under 
the diredlion of the General of the Illyrian troops, is 
lubuivtded into, i. The Upper Frontier generalate, ly
ing on the Danube and Save ; and, 2. The Lower 
frontier generalate, lying on the Save. This feems to 
be the later partition of this country ; tho' Moll reckons 
fix counties, i.WaraNdin, 2. Zagraror Agram, 2. Kreifs 
or Hclycrofs, 4. Poffega, 5. Walpon, and, 6. Szerem or 
oirmia. 

SC.°ftN£> y|C9?N' on the N- flde ofthe Tay> in the 
P u D°f Perthfllire> a"d the N. of Scotland, called 

eh, rPfr' , II is thouSht t0 be nearly about the middle of that kingdom. 
rIn/°;'rrd^S 'Awas famous for the Auguftine abbey 

founded by King David I. where the Kings of Scotland 
were crowned in that called th placed over 
a biack maible ltone, which Fergus I. is faid to have 
brought over with him in his expedition from Ireland. 
But upon extirpating the Pids, it was brought hither, 
where it continued till Edward I. of England carried the 
chair and ftone to Weftminfter Abbey ; and it now 
Hands in Henry VII.'s chapel, and is ufed for the coro
nation. It had a monkilh prophecy, expreffed by a 
coup.etm Latin upon it, Ni fallal which 
impor.s, tuatthe Scots Ihould reign where-ever thev 

found this Hone." This fome take to have been ac-
complifhed by the union of the two crowns, firft made 
in King James \ I. of Scotland, who fucceeded Queen 
.nzabethj and the more clofe coalition of the two kino--

s c o 
doms by the treaty of Union in 1707, under the 
of Queen Anne. Scone gives title of Baron to 
Loru Vifcount Stormont : and here is a fine rov 
lace, with delightful gardens, the faid Lord bein» i"Pa" 
ditary Keeper of it. in this palace is a gallery 
long, the ciel 
feveral pannels. 

ditary Keeper of it. in this palace is a gallery I7 f 
long, the cieling having antique paintings done 
fpxrer'A 1 nnnnels. TL he front of thf" K? - . f Thelront of ,the palace tow'aX 
chapel is 200 feet, the dining-room 40, and th* ' * r — A. — j /*._ • . U1C royal apartments magnificent and Ipacious, tho'in the'aX 
ftyle. In the chapel here King Charles II. took'!!* 
league and covenant. ' The old pretendefalfo^ 
in the palace here for three weeks, while the |ate p 
of Mar and his Highland army continued at Perth f 
Lady Stormont having quitted the apartments. jn'' 
to have him crowned there. The young pretender plf 
wife came hither in his exploit in 174c. It li« i*6" 
30 miles N. of Edinburgh, and but a little wav frrl T 
town of Perth. Lat. 56 deg. 28 min. N. Ion® , 
xo min. W. •> e<>' 

SCONVEIN, or SCHONREIN, the capital ofabK 
wic, formerly part of Reineck county, in the bifli3"'" 
of Wu-rtzburg, and circle of Franconia, in GerE "' 
It ftands on the S. fide of the Mayne, about ru^' 
miles N.W. of Carlftadt. ' 

SCQOKHAM, the firft ifland and rock in PembmUft;. 
South Wales, which lies W. N. W. from. St. Ann'* 
point, going into Milford-havon, at the diftanX 
about a league and a half. 

SCOON (See SCONE) a royal palace in Perthlhire an-1 
N. of Scotland. 

SCOONHAVEN (See SCHQONHOVEN) a townoffff 
land, one of the Seven United Provinces, on the Lech" 
In the great church here is buried Oliver VanNorX 
cf the firft that failed round the world; and this was the 
native place of the famous Longolius, and other learned 
men. 

SCOP1A, USCGPIA, or USCUP, an open, large, and 
well-inhabited town of Servia, in European Turkey 
It ftands on the confines of Albania and Bofnia. In'it 
refides an Archbifhop. Here they carry on a briflc 
trade, efpecially in good leather, with which other pare 
are furnifhed from thence. It has a delightful fite at the 
foot of Mount Orbelus, near the river Vardan or Apius, 
about 70 miles S. of Nyffa. Lat. 42 deg. 26 min. n! 
long. 22deg. 20 min. E. 

SCORNDORFF, SCHRONDORF, or SCHORR-
DORF, a town of Suabia, in Germany. It Hand, on 
the Rems, having great quantities of fait made here. 
The French took it in 1647, but reflored it to the Duke 
of Wirtemberg by the treaty of Weftphalia : they took 
it again in 1707, but were obliged to abandon it foon 
after. 

SCO ELAND, part of which is the ancient Qaledonia, 
has fince the union been called North Britain. It is the 
northern part of the main iflaRd, which comprehends 
England and Wales, and with thefe conftituting one 
united kingdom ever fince the 5th of Queen Anne in 
the year 1707, and that by the confent of the parlia
ments of both kingdoms. By this coalition they are 
now in conjunction ftyled Great Britain, and are un
der the fame government of one King and parliament, 
with a referve of all the ftatute and municipal laws of 
Scotland ; and other privileges, See. prior to thataera: 
fo that the legiflation, which formerly was veiled in 
the King and parliament of Scotland, independently of 
thofe of England, being removed and placed in one 
general parliament of Great Britain (fixteen peers from 
Scotland reprefentmg their nobility, and forty-five 
members their gentry and commonalty), the laws in 
common are now pafled by the two countiies in con* 
jun&ion. 

All that part of the main ifiand north of Cumber'anJ 
and Northumberland, two ofthemoft northerly counties 
of England, belongs to Scotland; together with a great 
number of iflands, particularly on the weftern, foutn-
weftern, and northern fides, as the JEbude, Orcades, 
Shetland, &c. It has the Irifh fea on the W. theDc " 
caledonian on the N. and that part of the German ocean 
on the E. which in our maps is called the Bntifh OF 
North fea. It is about 300 miles Jong from N. to S. and 
from 50 to 150 in breadth from E. to W. being inden-
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ft ZdrtLCUt thl0Ugh in manV Place* by bays or firths ol the lea, as they are called, forming excellent 
hat bouts, at the ends and on the fides of which are 
feveral confiderab e rivers, befidts leflbr ftreams, aboun
ding with fine fa mon, trout, eels, and flounders. 

bcotland, exclufive of its iflands, lies between lat. 
54 deg. 30 min and 59 deg. 30 min. N. and between 
long. 1 and 6 deg. W 1 he longeft day is upwards 
of eighteen hours, and the flrorteft night five hours 
forty-five minutes, and in fome of the Shetland ifles 
left. The number of its inhabitants Templeman rec 
kons at 1,500,000, which is half a million more than 
he computes in Ireland, though exclufive of the ifles 
he makes the latter to contain more ground. The foil 
in general does not come up to that of England in 
fertility; not but that feme counties, particularly the 
Lothians, Fife, Buchan, Angus, Mearns, Aberdeen-
-flitre, Rofs, Murrayland, &c. have good ftore of grain, 
with which they trade to Spain, Holland, Norway, 
&c. T he fkirts of the country, efpecially northward, 
abound with timber, particularly fir-trees, &c. of a vaft 
magnitude. 

the air is very temperate, and not half fo cold as 
might be imagined in fo northerly a climate. This, as 
in England, is owing to the warm vapours and breezes 
which come continually off the fea; and likewife purify 
the air, and puts it in luch a conftant agitation, as keeps 
the inhabitants from any remarkable epidemic diftempers. 
Great part of the country, particularly towards the N* 
and W. including the Grampian hills, is mountainous^ 
hilly, and heathy ; but yielding good pafture in feve
ral places * between the higher grounds are many rich 
valleys, and always a ftout ftream both in the N. and 
S. parts, which produce corn and cattle; but the latter, 
with the horfes, are moftly of a fmall breed. Great 
numbers of the black cattle are driven into England, 
and there being iold lean, after fattening in the Eng-
Iifh paftures, they furnilh the London markets with de
licate beef. 

Scotland likewife breeds great numbers of fheep, 
many of which are fent into England, as is the great-
eft part of their wool. It has alio a very good iifhery 
of herring, cod, Jing, falmon, &c. great quantities of 
which are exported, befides great plenty of haddock, 
whiting, fkait, &c. with a variety of fhell-fifli, as muf-
fels, wilks or periwinkles, cockles, clams or fcallops, 
oyfters, &c. for home-confumplion. 

Scotland has the advantage of England both for 
catching of henings fooner, and curing them better; 
the pickled herrings of Glafgow, Lochbroom, &c. be
ing equal to thofe of the Dutch : their fituation for 
exporting them is likewife more commodious ; fo that 
they can be- fooner at market than the Dutch, the 
Glafgow merchants on the coafts of Spain, Portugal, 
and up the Streights ; as the merchants of Dundee, 
Aberdeen, &c. on the Eaftern coaft, in the Baltic, and 
German ocean. 

The Scots have manufa&ures of cloth, woollen 
fluffs, particularly plaids, fome of variegated colours, 
others of fcarlet, either of wool or filk, and finer than 
thofe made in any part of Britain. Thefe are chiefly ma-
nufa&ured at Glafgow, as are ftockings, &c. at Aber
deen. Befides ftriped muflins, cambrics, and thofe to
lerably fine, the main article of the Scottifh manu-
fafture is linen-cloth, vaftly encouraged and improved 
by virtue of premiums, &c. within thefe few years ; 
efpecially by the taking off* the duty on it in England, 
and the'prohibiting the wear of printed callicoes : for 
vaft quantities of it are not only fent to England, but 
exported to our Britifh colonies in North Ame
rica. 

Scotland is faid to have this advantage to boaft of, 
which neither England, nor hardly any nation in Eu
rope has, namely, that in every branch of its trade 
with other countries, the balance is on its fide; that 
is, (he fends out more commodities in value than fhe 
receives back ; and confequently the difference or 
overplus muft be made good in fpecie.^ 

It is likewife obferved, that by their late increafe of 
commerce, the Scots have very much augmented their 
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Ihipping; and yet they either build or buy veffels cotU 
£& e'Pecia% the Weft India and tne loutnern commerce. 

Learning flourifhes among them in four univerfities i 
namely, ot. Andrew s, Glafgow, Aberdeen, and Edin
burgh ; in which are profeflors of molt of the liberal' 
fakrS nCCS' and th°fe niaintaineJ with competent 

Scotland has produced men of eminence in every 
branch of literature : and chrirtianity feems to have 
been planted very early in this country; for Tertul-
lian lays, « That thofe parts of Britain into which 

Ghrift°'™anS n0t Penetratct |j became fubje£l to 

. ? i  e-r^°iU- anc'ent divifion of Scotland, with regard 
its lnnabitants, is into Scots and Pids ; the former 

having poilellcd the Wellern ifles, and the ficirts of the 
country wehward and northward ; vvhilft the latter had 
all that part of the country which lay on the German 
ocean, till the Scots utterly extirpated them and their 
lovereignty at Abernethy. Another divifion is into 
•Highlanders and Lowlanders; the former beino- verv 
mucii of a martial turn, and fpeaking the orio-inal 
language called Erfe, which is a dialed of Infii ; 
wfiillt the latter are principally turned for the more 
placid arts of peace and agriculture, ufing a dialed of 
the cmghlh language, and their cuftoms, which in a 
ew generations the whole country is likely to adopt, 

as having now one and the fame head; though 
thele are not without numerous inftances of warlike 
provvefs. 

v, ^co^s S°^ poileffion of the countrv from 
the 1 1 as, it feems to have been an heptarchy which 
was fhared among feven Princes: the fii ft part con-
tamed Angus and Mearns; the fecond, Atheold and 
Goverin ; the third, Stradeern with Meneted ; the 
fourth was Forthever; the fifth, Mar with Buchan; 
the fixth, Muref and Rofs ; and the feventh, Caithncfs, 
which is divided in the middle by the Mound, a 
mountain which runs from the Weftern to the Eaftern 
fea. 

It is alfo naturally feparated by the Grampian or 
Grantz-bain mountains, called in Latin Mons Gram' 

pius, which run the breadth of the country from W 
to E. 1 

The capital rivers, particularly the Forth, Clyde, 
lay, and Nefs, &c. divide it into peninfula's ; thefe 

running fo far into the country as to be intercepted 
only by a fmall ifthmus, or neck of land, but more 
efpecially the fmall diftance of Loughnefs from the 
Weftern fea. 

The Romans parcelled it into the following peo
ple : 1, the Gadeni, containing Teifidale, Merch, and 
Lauder; a. Selgovae, including Annandale and Nidif-
dale; 3. the Novantes, in which are comprifed Gal
loway, Carrick, Kyle, Cunningham, and Glotta; 
4. The Damnii, containing Ciydefdale, Lennox, and 
Stirling ; 5. Caledonia, containing Fife, Strathern 
Argyle, Cantire, Lorn, Braidalbin, .Perthlhire, An^us^ 
Mearns. Mar, Buchan, Murray, Lochabar, Rofs, Su
therland, Caithnefs, Strathnavern; and laftly, the Ro
man wall. 

Scotland may be divided into two claffes ; namely, 
South' of the firth of Forth, whofe capital, and that 
of the whole kingdom, is Edinburgh ; and North of 
the fame Fir th* the principal town in which is Aber
deen. 

The (hires of Scotland which, fince the union, fend one 
member each to parliament are, 1. Aberdeen, 2. Aire, 
3. Argyle, 4. Bamff, 5, Berwick, 6. Bute and Caith
nefs by turns, 7. Clackmannan and Kinrofs by turns, 
8. Dumbarton, 9. Dumfries, 10. Edinburgh, 11. El
gin, 12. Fife, 13. Forfar, 14. Haddington, 15. Inver-
nefs, 16. Kincardine, 17. Kircudbright, 18. Lanerk, 
19. Linlithgow, 20. Nairn and Cromartie alternately, 
21. Orkney and Zetland, 22. Peebles, 23. Perth, 24* 
Renfrew, 25. Rofs, 26. Roxburgh, 27. Selkirk, 28. 
Stirling, 29. Sutherland, and^o. Wigton. 

The diftridl of royal burghs which fend alternately 
one member to parliament, are the following : 1. Aire, 

5 D Irwin, 
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Irwin, Rothfay, Inverary, and Campbell-town. 2* 
BamfF, Elgin, Cullen, Kintore, and Inverury. 3. I he 
city of Edinburgh. 4. Forrefs, Nairn, Invernefs, and 
Fortrofe. 5. Pittenweem, Anftruther Eafter, Anftru-
ther Wefler, Craile, and Kilrennie. 6. Inverkeithing, 
Stirling, Dumferling, Culrofs, and Queensferry. 7* 
Bruntifland, Dyfert, Kirkaldy, and Kinghorn. 8. Dun
dee, Perth, St. Andrew's, Cowpar, and Forfar. 9. 
Montrofe, Aberdeen, Brechin, Aberbrothock, and In-
verbervey. 10. Kircudbright, Dumfries, Lochmaban, 
Annan, and Sanquhar. n.Lanerk, Linlithgow, Sel
kirk, and Peebles. 12. Renfrew, Glafgow, Ruglen, 
and Dumbarton. 13. Dingwall, Tayne, Dornoch, 
Weik, and Kiikwall. 14. Jedburgh, Haddington, 
Dunbar, North Berwick, and Lauder. 15. Wigton, 
Whithorn, New Galloway, and Stranraer. 

All thefe fhires and didrifts conftitute the forty-five 
members of the Britifh parliament which Scotland lends 
as its reprefentatives, befides fixteen Peers, chofen out 
of the body of the nobility, by virtue of the treaty of 
union between the two kingdoms. ^ ' 

Many falutary laws have been enafted fince the 
union, particularly after the infurreftions of 17*5 anc* 
1745, with a view for improving the Highlands, break
ing the attachment of clans to their chieftans, and re
conciling its inhabitants to the Britifh government 3 for 
which purpofe the forfeited eftates have been appropri
ated : and in the prefent war with France great num
bers of them are employed in his Majefty's fervice, 
both in Germany, and more efpecially in North Ame
rica, where nothing can furpafs the valour and honour 
with which they have exerted themfelves on repeated 
occafions, againft the French and their Indian allies, 
to the very great diminution, and otherwife maiming 
and difabling of their corps. Numbers of charity-
fchools have alfo been erefted to very confiderable ad
vantage, both in the Highlands and the ifles, by the 
Society for promoting Chriftian knowledge 3 of which 
fome account has been given in the courfe of our 
work. The civil government of the fhires has been 
fomcthing altered fince 1745* by the crown nominating 
fheriffs as his Majefty's immediate deputies, who are 
taken now from among thofe gentlemen who are bred 
advocates at Edinburgh. 

Some flight amendment as to fervants, we are told, 
have lately been introduced in fome parts ; but were 
the gentlemen's views carried further, the emolument 
thence arifing to their country would be much more 
confiderable 3 namely, by encouraging their tenants 
and other inferior pofleflors of their lands with leafes, 
and abating of the rigour of enormous fervices, in plow
ing, lowing, and reaping the Laird's corn, with the 
bondage of graflums, or a fort of iniquitous fines, and 
the leading home their firing, befides numberlefs other 
dues and cafualties, with the load of which the poor 
people are quite opprefled. All this would not only be 
a fenfible relief to the occupiers, but in the end prove 
the real advantage of the proprietors, who thereby 
would have their rents the better fecured, and more 
punctually paid. Befides, the generality of parifh-
fchools are upon a very bad footing, and fchoolmaf
ters paid their falaries but very indifferently, by means 
of a few paltry meafures of corn, aflefled principally on 
the inferior tenants, and very miferably levied, to the 
great difcouragement of literature : whereas, were a 
proper reprefentation made of the above, and the Bi-
fhops rents, &c. in Scotland, which at prefent are 
moftly impropriated into lay hands, and that not per
haps entirely free from the charge of facrilege : were 
thefe, I fay, applied for erefting of commodious fchools, 
and increafing the falaries of their fchoolmafters to be 
perfons of ability and good morals, it is moft evident 
what an advantage would thence accrue to the commu
nity in general, and to his Majefty's fervice in parti
cular : fo that learning, which in feveral remote parts 
of the kingdom is almoft at the laft gafp, might be re
vived, affeftion to his Majefty's moft aufpicious go
vernment eftablifhed every where, piety and virtue 
promoted, and confequently a number of proper 
nanus either continually employed in the manufactures, 
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fifheries, and agriculture of the kingdom ; or taken 
national exigencies required, into the fervice of th*5 

King and country againft the common enemy of Q ^ 
Britain, for the mutual intereft of both the Un ^ 
crowns ; and this we fee has been very wifely dor ^ 
late. But to proceed : 

The parliament of Scotland being now immersed1 

that of Great Britain, the courts of civil judicaturf 111 

in Scotland are, 1. The college of juftice, or a v^°7 

rable bench of fifteen Senators, or Lords of Seif ^ 
ordinary, who adminifter juftice at. Edinburgh 
parliament-houfe there, according.to the rules -
equity, and not to the rigour of law. 2. The jSf:°^ 

. or jufticiary court, which is the law-court nrinn ^ 
for criminal caufes. It confifts of a juftice-gen- j 
juftice-clerk, and five other judges, who are Lord ' 
the Seffion. By thefe being joined with a panJ°« 
fifteen out of forty-five cited like juries in Enafjf 
all caufes are tried, and by aft of parliament fince^i-? 
are to hold affizes all over the kingdom tw'ce 
year, being thence called Lords of the circuit, o 1̂? 
court of exchequer, which is made like that in E a 
land. 4. The court of chancery. 5. The * 
court in every county, who decides controverfies am I 
the inhabitants relating to matters of inferior con 
ment. 6. Juftices of the peace, with the 
as in England. 7. The commiffariot (the princinifi 
which is at Edinburgh) all over the kingdom 3 in th 
court are pleaded aftions relating to wills tvthp* !i 
other ecclefiaftical matters. * 8. The court "^of adm' 
ralty. And, 9. A delegated number of privy-counS' 
lors for Scotland from that of Great Britain, 

The fevefal orders and degrees in Scotland are, 1 Th 
King, now Sovereign of Great Britain. 2. The Prince 
of Scotland, or the King's eldeft [on, now the Prince 
of Wales, or the Prince Royal of Great Britain 
3. Dukes, faid to be firft brought into this kingdom 
about the year 400 ; Marquifes, Earls, Vifcounts* and 
Larons or fimple Lords, the fame as in England 4 

Knights, alfo the fame as in the other kingdom 
5. Lairds or Barons, being fuch as anciently held lands 
of the King i?i capite, fome of whom are poffeffed 0f 
feveral oaronies, and may make others Barons for the 
fake of a vote at elections, and who now alone chufe 
the reprefentatives of fhires to fit in parliament. 6. 
Gentlemen, as advocates, graduates, &c. And, Citi
zens, merchants, and burghers, &c. with the com
monalty. 

The eftablifhed religion of Scotland is the Calviniffi-
cal or Prefbyterian, as contained in the Confeffion of 
Faith authorifed in the firft parliament of King James 
VI. or which is much the fame, the Confeffion of 
divines at Weftminfter, which the church (commonly 
the kirk) of Scotland have adopted. 

In the time of Epifcopacy in Scotland, once fome-
thing different from that in England, there was the 
Archbifhopric of St. Andrew's, whofe fhffragans were 
Edinburgh, Dunkeld, Aberdeen, Murray, Dunblane, 
Brechin, Rofs, Caithnefs, and Orkney. The Arch
bifhopric of Glafgow, under which were Galloway, 
Lifmore or Argyle, and the Ifles or Sodor. 

Befides thefe they had fixty-eight preibyteries, as 
Dunfe Chirnfide, Kelfo, Erfilton, Selkirk, Jedburgh, 
Dunbar, Haddington, Dalkeith, Edinburgh, Peebles, 
Linlithgow, Perth, Dunkeld, Auchterarder, Stirling, 
Dumblane, Dumfries, Penpont, Lochmaban, Middle-
by, Wigton, Kircudbright, Stranraer, Aire, Irwin, 
Pafley, Dunbarton, Glafgow, Hamilton, Lanerk, Big-
gar, Denune, Innerara, Cambleton, Kilmore, Skey, 
St. Andrew s, Kirkaldy, Cowper, Dumfermline, Meegle, 
Dundee, Arbroth or Arbrothock, Forfar, Brechin, 
Mearns, Aberdeen, Kincardin 01* Kincardin-Q'Neil, 
Ahord, Garioch, Deer, Turref, Fordyce, Ellon, Strath-
b°ggy> Abernethy, Elgin, Forrefs, Invernefs, Aber-
lower, Chanrie, Dingwall, Tayne, Dornoch, Caith
nefs, Orkney, and Zetland. 

Under this was a feffion in every parifh, confiffiflg 
of the minifter as moderator or prefident, and thewor-
thieft perfons in it, called elders. 2. A jrefbytem 
compofed of a number of minifters, between twelvean(^ 

twenty, 
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twenty, more or left, with ruling elders or kicks from 
each parifli. Here 111 times of FpifcoDacv R n 
tided j now one of the minifters '!s HwlBifl\°P pre" 
They judge cales too intricate for the tfeffion ator-
fuch as would enter into orders ; fettle miffifW*101,116 

rilhes, alio fchoolmafters, &c. „ Th- nr™' i r" P1" 
P„p„, J:, Provincial fynod, 

who meet twice every year, which is made""up"of more 
or lefs prefbytenes and their refpedlive members 1 
1 he general aiiembly or convocation, which is the 
fupreme judicature and ultimate refort; appeals W 
from the feffions, prefbytery, and fynods to it. YS 

ftlhffiedTn prchjtcry or Calvinifm has been 
eftablifhed in Scotland fince the Revolution, the fame 
courts and governments are retained, with fome little 
f i n f t e a d  o f  k T ' "  o f  P r o c e d u r e  a t  p r e f e n t  t h e r e -sl s«,BT?°r re at= ,hir,een 

In this kingdom are feveral diffenters or epifcopalians, 
who originally m their extemporary prayers ufed the 
Lords prayer and the Gloria; but they moftly have 
adopted now the Church of England form : however, 
the non-jurors among them are not permitted to have 
meeting-houfes, and fuffered only to preach and read 
the divine fervice to a very fmall number, fince the year 
17453 whereas fuch minifters as take the oaths, and 
pray for his Majefty in exprefs terms, have meeting-
houies. Of the prefbyterians there are feveral diflentine 
fefts, as Erfkinites, Gibonites, from the minifters of 
that name, who have feceded from the church of Scot
land, and upon that account called Seceders 3 alfo 
mountaineers, &c. as preaching in the open fields 
and on the mountains : thefe are alfo called Cove
nanters, 

i he fait of Scotland, which is principally manufac
tured in what they call pans or caldrons, is Lid to be 
ftronger and better than that of Shields and Newcaftle, 
cures fifh to greater advantage, and is fo much the 
more valued abroad, that large quantities of it are ex
ported every year to Germany, Norway, the Baltic, &c. 

It has been obferved that the wine-trade fometimes 
runs againft the Scotch, in point of advantage, efpeci
ally if the article of French brandy and French 
wine be admitted 3 the fmuggling of which is at pre
fent faid to be in a great meafure at an end every 
where, efpecially in the North. But that alone excep
ted, it is well aftured, that allowing the lead, corn, to
bacco, and fometimes fait, which Scotland exports for 
wines, which they receive in return from whatever 
country, the balance is not againft them ; for were 
thefe wines brought even from Spain, the balance would 
be ftill more in their favour, on account of their fifh 
and linen, both which are good merchandife on the 
Spanifti fide of the bay of Bifcay. 

The goods Scotland receives from England bears no 
proportion to thofe it fends thither 3 for the principal 
article which it takes is its woollen cloths of the finer 
fort only, and fome filks 3 in lieu of which Eng
land takes off" their wool, cattle, linen, muflin, corn, 
and nearly all their produee except fifh and fait. 

At Invernefs in particular, we are told that the 
Sconce or Oliver's fort, is laid out of late into convenient 
places for the working of filks. 

Among the forts and garrifons of this kingdom, as 
Edinburgh, Stirling, and Dumbarton c^fties, with Fort 
William, &c. we beg leave to infert an account here, 
though fomething out of place, as having been miflaid 
or forgot, concerning the fort on Ardefear Point, a 
regular fortification lately built in Scotland, fince the 
troubles of 1745, and one of the largeft in Britain. It 
ftandson a narrow neck of land or peninfula made by the 
fea, and called Ardefear, about eight miles E. of Inver
nefs, and oppofite to Chanery on the Murray firth where 
narroweft, being not much above a mufket-fhot over to 
the Rofs fide, has a ditch cut acrofs the neck of land, 
into which the tide flows, with ftout draw-bridges. It 
is faid to be larger than Gibraltar, and built after the 
fame plan 3 and will contain upwards 10,000 men when 
compleated. A model of it may be feen at Colonel 
Skinner's, at Greenwich, of the board of works, who 
is the engineer employed in it : to the land-flde, towards 
the kirk cf Ardelear, this citadel has guns quite level 
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with the ground, and above thefe large battering plecds i 
on the Chanery fide is a Hoping impugnable fand-bank. 
about thirty feet in the bale, as a defence on that fide 
with walls, ramparts, ravelins, and guns, all nroperlv 
ranged around it. Here is a draw-well of the fine ft 
water, which was the firft work done hfre, and found 
by digging to a proper depth, the foil being; very 
andy and barren 3 from whence it appears, that the 

• advantage might be procured bv human labour, 
even in the dry deferts of Arabia or Africa. And from 
Ardefear has been made by the military a new read 
over the Cairn of Month, Kincardine O'Neal, or the low 
*oa or Edinburgh, even to the town of Perth, com-

unieating with Genera] Wade's well-known road ; 
° r 11 G, § s *orces may now foon and eaffty tra-
.e,.e all the mountainous, and otherwife inacceffible 
parts of Scotland. Since the demolition of Fort Geor » 
at Invernefs in 1745, this place has been built as &a 
bridle oft the Highlands ; but Oliver built a fconce or 
regular citadel near the mouth of them, which lies a 
little below Invernefs, and continued till the Refor
mation, when it was ordered to be demolifhed ; appa-
parentlyfor no other view, but its being a monument 
of the Proteftor. 

To Ardefear are intended to be built feveral out-forts 
for communication, among which that of Fort Geor-e 
is to be repaired as one. Its Governor is General 

co/w? ' ani* PePuty Governor Major Calfield. 
. 1 LAND, New,the moft eaftern part of the con

tinent of North America, lying between lat. 43 and 
51 deg. N.. and between long. 63 and 70 deg. W. 
Its capital is Annapolis Royal. 

SCOTUSA, now LICOSTOMO, an ancient, well-
built, but fmall city ef Theffaly, the modern Janna, in 
European Turkey. It Hands in a little illand, formed 
here by the Peneus, near its fource. It is inhabited by 
rich Greek merchants, and is the fee of an Archbifliop, 
with four bifhoprics under him. Itftands nearly on the 

. fite of the old Calliope, about twenty miles below La-
rifla to the W. 

SCOUTEN s ifland, in New Guiney, and the fouthern 
regions of America. It is high, and about twenty 
leagues long. It was difcovered in 1616, by Le Maire ; 
is a very fine and flourifliing ifland, and its fouthermoft 
cape called Good-hope 3 though in moft maps that 
name is given to an headland on the Main. It extends 
to the line, and even under it 3 though Dampier places 
it above a degree S. of the equinoctial. 

This ifland is very populous, and the inhabitants 
active 3 who were fo far from difcovering any thing of 
a favage nature, that they gave plain proofs of an ex-
tenfive commerce 3 having feveral commodities from 
the Spaniards, and (hewing famples of China ware. 
They are rather of an olive-colour than black, being 
taller, ftronger, and ftouter than their neighbours 7 
alfo their veflels are larger, ftronger, and better con
trived. 

In the neighbourhood are fome other iflands, well-
peopled and planted 3 abounding with excellent fruit, 
efpecially of the melon-kind. They lie on the confines 
of the fouthern regions and Eaft Indies, trafficking ef
pecially with the inhabitants of Ternate and Amboyna, 
who come hither yearly to purchafe their commodities ; 
and are likewife vifited at certain feafons by the people 
of thefe iflands, in their turn. 

SCOWEN, an ifland of Zealand, one of the feven united 
provinces. In Latin it is called Scaldia, from the river 
Scheld. It lies on the S. of Goree and Overflakee, 
from which it is feparated by a channel or arm of the 
fea, called GraveJingen-Crammer. It has the ifland of 
Duyveland on the E. the weftern Seheld on the S. 
parting it from North Beveland and Walcheren, and 
it is waflied on the W. by the German ocean. It is a-
bout feventeen miles long, and feven or eight broad. 
It was formerly much larger, and divided from North 
Beveland only by a narrow channel : but it has been 
very much diminifhed by inundations. It abounds 
with populous villages, gentlemen's feats, rich farms, 
and inclofures. 

SCRIVAN, a town on the ifthmus of Darien, and pro
vince of Terra Firma, in South America, with a good 

harbour 
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for (hips to ride in ; but the entrance is 
and fo full of rocks on each 

that it is very dan-
lies fifty miles E. ot Porto 

harbour 
fcarcely a furlortg over, 
fide, but efpecially on the E. 
gerous going into it: it 

. r> 

Bello. Lat 10 deg. 12 min. N'. long. 82 deg. 5 
min. W. . 

SCRIVELBY, a manor of Lincolnfhire, near the river 
Witham, and belonging to the Dimmocks, tne King s 
champions. The Lord holds it by this tenure, " i lat  

at the coronation, he or fome other perfon in his name, 
if he be not able, fhall come well-armed into the 
prefence on a war- horfe, and make proclamation, l hat 
if any one (hall fay, that the Sovereign has no right to 
the crown, he is ready to defend it with his body againft 
all that (hall oppofe it." 

SCROOBY, a place in Nottinghamfhire, which with the 
Soke of Southwell is a jurifdi&ion diftindl from the 
county at large ; at both which places the cuftos rotu-
Jorum, and the juftices of the peace, nominated by the 
Archbiffiop of York, and by a commiffion under 
the great feal, hold their feffions, and perrorm all 
other judiciary adls. 

SCUTARET, or SCUTARI, the modern Ifcader, and 
ancient Cbryfopolis> a large city of Romania, and rec
koned a fuburb of Conftantinople ; partly on a plain, 
and partly on a hill. It is the only town on the Bof-
phorus, and ftands on the E. of the Afiatic fide of 
Turkey. Here is a caftle and feraglio, to which the 
Grand Signior frequently retires. The bazars or mar
ket-places in the lower part of the town are very good. 
Here is a royal mofque. 

SCUTARI, SCADAR, or ISCODER, one of the moft 
confiderable cities, and the capital of Albania, in Euro
pean Turkey. It ftands on the river Boyana, near the 
lake of Scutari, the ancient Lacus Labcatis. It is large, 
well-fortified, and defended by a ftrong citadel on a 
hill. This is the fee of a Bifhop. It gives name to a 
mountain which commands it, anciently called Mons 
Rhamnutius : it lies twenty-feven miles of the Adriatic. 
Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. N. long. 20 deg. 5 min. E, 

SCYLLA, a famous rock in the ftreight of Medina, lying 
between the kingdom of Naples and theifland of Sicily; 
on which (hips are in danger of being driven by avoid
ing another rock near it, called Charybdis. 

SCYROS, (fee SCIRO) an iiland of the Archipelago, in 
European Turkey. 

SCYTHIA, the ancient name of Great Tartary (fee 
TARTARY). It is a vaft trad! of land, in which was 
formerly included the northern parts of Europe and 
Afia. 

SEAFORD, or SEAFORTH, a borough ofSuflex, and 
fmall fifhing town, governed by bailiffs, &c. it fends 
two members to parliament, has no weekly market, 
but two annual fairs on March 14 and July 25, for 
pedlary-ware. It has a harbour on the Englifh channel, 
and is defended by a fort : it lies feven miles from Lewes, 
and fifty-four from London. 

SEAFORTH, a lough in Lewis, one of the weftern ifles 
of Scotland. It lies five miles S. from Lough Erifort, 
with two vifible rocks at its entrance. 

Seaforth gives title of Earl to the chief of the Macken-
now Lord Fortrofe, to whom this ifland belongs; 

his capital manfion is at Brahan-caftle, near thcConnon-
water, and in the parifh of Urray in the W. of Rofs-
fhire. 

SEAL, or SEALS, a river of New North Wales, in the 
northern regions of America ; its mouth lies in lat. 60 
deg. 30 min. N. Near this river and the fea-coaft are 
fmall ftubby woods; but at fixty miles diftance further 
into the country there is nothing but a barren hoary 
mofs, upon which the moofe, buffaloes, rein and other 
deer feed. Still further weftward, and beyond that barren 
country, are faid to be large woods. An Indian chief, 
who traded at Churchill, faid he had often been at a fine 
coppef-mine, which the natives ftruck off from the rock 
with (harp ftones, namely, upon iflands, at the mouth 
of a river to the northward of that country, where they 
had no night in fummer. 

SEATON, a town of Eaft Lothian, in the S. of Scotland, 
with a harbour on the firth of Forth ; and lies about 
nine miles E. of Edinburgh, 
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SEBA, SABA, or SHEBA, one of the Caribbee ifl-
in America. See SABA. 

SEBASTE, the name given by Herod to Samaria 
Palefline and Afiatic Turkey, which it ftill retains. Y' 
SAMARIA. 

SEBASTIAN, ST. a noted port of Guipufcoa, a di 
of Bifcay, in Spain. It ftands on the bayofB* 
and is almoft inciofed with rivers, particularly^' 
Branco. Its mole is capable of receiving 200 AT 
The Emperor Charles V. inciofed it with a triple yr' 
and it has befides a ftrong caftle. The number oft' 
inhabitants amounts to about 1500 families in two ^ 
rifhes, with three monafteries, two nunneries, &c 

lies twenty-five miles S. W. of Bayonne, 'hat' 
deg. 37 min. N. long. 1 deg. 56 min. W. " ̂3 

SEBASTIAN, ST. a fmall fort belonging to the Dut 
in Guiney Proper, in Africa. It has four final] fc-' 
teries. 

SEBASTIAN ST. an ifland in the captainric ofRj0;, 
Janeiro, in Brafil, South America. This is one aii}0^ 
many ifles running from the bay Ubatuba, quite to ^ 
cape of St. Philip. 

SEBASTIAN de la Plata, ST. a town of Popayan 
South America. It ftands in a plain on the Galli, wi'f 
falls into the Madalena. It is fubjedt to earthquake? 
and has feveral filver-mines in its territory, whence^' 
addition of La Plata. 

SEBASTION, ST. a town of Carthagena and Terra 
Firma, in South America. It ftands on the fea-coaft 
and in the gulph of Darien ; but is inconfiderable. ' 

SEBASTIAN, ST, the principal town of Chiametlan and 
Guadalajara audience, in New Spain, North America 
It ftands on a river of the fame name, towards the mines' 
of Zacatecas, where they refine filver-ore. 

SEBENICO, a well-fortified city of Venetian Dalmatia 
on the Adriatic gulph, and bank of the Cherfa. Here is 
the fee of a Bifhop under Spalatto. Its port is fpacious 
and defended by the ifland of St. Nicholas. Tickeli 
Bafhaw, who begun to befiege it in 1647, was forced 
to quit it: it ftands forty-two miles N. of Spalatto. Lat. 
43 deg. 46 min- N- Iong- 17 26 min. E. 

SEBOURG, a town of Hainault, in the French Nether
lands : it lies fix miles S. ofConde. Lat. 50 deg. 22 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 30 min. E. 

SECANDRA, a city of Agra or Indoftan Proper, one of 
the provinces of the Hither India, in Afia. It ftands on 
the other fide of the great river Semana, and oppofite to 
the city of Hgra ; where are two magnificent fepulchres 
of the Mogul. It is alfo called Tzecander, as being 
thought to be utmoft limits of the conquefls of Alex
ander the Great in thofe parts. Lat. 27 deg. 5 min. 
N. long. 79 deg. 10 min. E. 

SECCHIA, a river of Upper Italy, which after running 
through the Modenefe and part of the Mantuan, falls 
into the Po below Benedito. 

SECHURA, a town in the road from Quito to Lima, in 
South America, about a league from the coaft, near 
a river of the fame name, which fometimes is dry; 
but from February or March to Auguft and September, 
the current is fo ftrong, as to be crofted only in the 
balzas. It contains about 200 cane-houfes, with a large 
brick church. The inhabitants are all Indians, con-
fifting nearly of 400 families, who are either drivers of 
mules, or fiftiermen. Their language is different from 
that common in the other towns of Quieto and Peru, 
their accent being a fort of melancholy finging, and 
contracting half their Iaft words. It lies in the jurif* 
diction of Piura, and about lat. 5 deg. 32 min.S. 

Near Sechura is a defert of about twenty-eight or 
thirty leagues, of the fame name ; the uniform appear
ance of which, together with the continual motion of 
fand, often bewilders the moft experienced of guides. 
They however ufe two expedients ; the firft is to keep 
the wind directly in their face, and the reverfe on their 
return, as the wind blows conftantly here: thefecond 
is to take up a handful of fand at different diftances, and 
fmell to it, the excrement of the mules impregnating ^ 
more or lefs, as to enable them to find the road. 

SECKAW, a town of Auftria, in Germany. ItJstiw 

fee of a Bifhop under Saltzburg, ufually refiding a-
Leibnitz* It lies about eight miles *N. E. of }^en ' burgh? 
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bia, in an ifland of the Rhii 
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ftands thirty-

49 deg- 39 min-

Some place it in Sua-

.he houfe of Auftria fine, „flS?r £ 

min?*E. Lal ' 47 deS ' 36 """• N ' W 7 4: 46 
SECKINGEN, a town of Suabia; this, like the prece
des placed in an ifland of the Rhine, feelingly the 
very fame place. It ftands about half a league L. from 
Rhienfelden, and fix miles from Scaffhau&n 

SECKWEN, rather SEU-CHEU, a pr^ce of China, 
in /vfia. _ 5 

SEDAN, a very ftrong town of Rhemois, a territory of 
Champagne, m France. It ftands on the Meufe, and 
the confines of Luxemburg. It is looked upon as one 
of the keys of the kingdom, and may be laid under
water, the new works of this place having coft up
wards ot 140,000 livres. Formerly moft of its. inha
bitants were Proteftants, who were very cruelly and 
treacheroufly perfecuted, notwithftanding the moft fo -
lemn engagements. They had alfo here a famo. 
vetfity, which has been fupprefled. It 
eight miles W. of Luxemburg. Lat, 
N. long. 4 deg. 51 min. E. 

SEDGFIELD, a fmall townr a little way S. of the city 
of Durham, in the bifhopric of the latter name. Its 
living, befides the fmall tythes, -is faid to be worth 
800 I. 

SEDGMORE, a fplafliy place in Somerfetfhire, not far 
from the city of Wells, where the unfortunate Duke of 
Monmouth was defeated. 

SEEB\, a fmall fea-port town of Aalburg diocefe, and 
North Jutland, in Denmark. It ftands on the eaftern 
Ihore, about fifteen miles from Schagen towards the , s. w. 

SEELAND, or ZEALAND, the largeft and moft fer
tile ifland in the Baltic fea, belonging to Denmark. 
On the E. it has the Sund, which parts it from Scho-
nen, a province of Sweden ; on the S. the iflands of 
Moon, Ealfter, and Laland, on the W. the Greater 
Belt divides it from Funen, and on the N. it has the 
Categate or Schager-rack. Its greateft length from E. 
to W". is about fixty-eight miles; and its greateft 
breadth from N* to S. about fixty. The land here is 
pretty low, and has but few hills in it, though a great 
number of woods and forefts, that take up a fourth part 
ot the ifland, abounding with wild game, excellent 
pafture, and fuch plenty of grain, efpecially barley, oats, 
and rye, as to want, they fay, no manure ; from which 
fertility the country is fuppofed to derive its name, feen 
denoting to fow, or faedt, i. e. feed ; though others derive 
it from fio the fea. Quite round the coaft are feveral 
deep bays, fome of which run pretty far inland. Thefe 
and the adjacent fea are exuberant in fifh, as are the 
frefh-water lakes and rivers which wafh the ifland. 
Though the air of Seeland is pretty thick and foggy, 
it is obferved, that many perfons live here to a great age. 
On the coaft likewife are feveral fafe and commodious 
harbours, particularly Copenhagen, Callundborg, &c. 
where fome trade is carried on ; but the inhabitants 
have been long ftigmatized as indolent, and not taking 
advantage of their happy fituation with regard to 
traffic. 

This and the neighbouring iflands are faid to have 
been inhabited by the ancient Teutones, who from a 
variety of diale£t were called Godani, Codanh, and 
Dani, whence the ancient name of Seeland was Coda-
nonia. 

From the Chronicle of Zealand, one of the feven 
united provinces, it appears, that the Zealanders were 
originally a colony from Denmark, Walcheren and 
the neighbouring iflands having been for fome time in 
the pofleffion of R0II9 Duke of the Danes: and there 
is ftill an affinity in feveral words between the language 
of both countries. 

Seeland, or the diocefe of Seeland, confifts, 1. Of the 
difhiift of Copenhagen, in which ftands the capital of 
the latter name ; 2. Cronburg, 3. E rediefburg, 4. Ja-
gerfpreis, 5. Revefkild, 6. Holbeck, 7. Draxholm, 8. 
Kallundborg, 9. Sabyegaand, 10. Ringft d, 11. Soroe, 
12. Korfoer, 13. Anderfkow, 14, Wordingborg, 15. 
Tryggevelde, 16. the Ifle of Moen, and 1-7. that of 
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baTwftrcall-dyerrSs323!" ^e f u.hdh!<,ed i t i io ^ver 'af 

of palaces and caftles bdonLTS eo^rhe 
the nobility, with about 346 pari ft s. .f» 
h a ™  A W h ° ' e  ° L t S e e ] a , l d ,  e x c l u f i v e  o f  C o p e n 
hagen, there is twice the number of inhabitant, as in 
that cap,£al._For m the year there were born 
in the dioce.e of Seeland, with the above-mention- j 
excluhon, about 7338, and there died 6233 perfons : 
-mongthe latter were fifty between 80 anJqo-years 
to 106. tWen£y" tWO fr0m 90 to 100, and nine from IOO 

SE£?' °r SAIS- Latin Sthe ancient 
lfthUn 3 C"y ° Normand>> in France, ft flands 
on tne Orne, near its fource. It js hot indifterenllv 
buflt, and the fee 0f a Biftop under Rouen. It li s 

• The diocefe, in the middle of which ftands the city, 
is about twenty-four leagues long from E ro W. tho? 

rTfte  ̂ narrOW£r fr°m N" to S' containing J9O pa-

SEh?aERG ' r t0VV"and j'nrifJi^ion of Waoria and 
Holltein, m Lower Saxony, a circle of Germany, be
longing to the King of Denmark. It ftands on the 
rrave, which riles out of a-Lke in the diflri^ofthe 
ame name. It lies twenty-feven miles N. of Ham-

burg. Lat. 54 deg. 35 min. N. long. 10 deo-. r 
mm. E. ® .0 

SEGEDIN, or SIGETH, the principal town of Bodrocl: 
(ft zongrad or Brodi) a county in Upper Hungary. It 
ftands on the W. fide of tine Theifs, oppofite ft the 
mouth of the Marifch. It has undergone feveral fieges 
with various fuccefs. Prince Ragotiki took it by ftorm, 
and put the garrifon to the fword. It belongs to the 
houle of Auftria. It lies thirty miles N. E. of E.Teck 

QA^-46de|-min. N. Jong. 21 deg. 5 min. E. 
A,  a province of Africa. It is bounded-on 

the W. by Dara, by Zeb and Mazzeb on the E. by 
- part of the Great Atlas on the N. and it extends oil 

the S. quite to the deferts of Lybia, being moftly inha-
bited by Berebeies of the Zinete tribe, and by others. 
This is a large territory, containing a great number 
of diftridts, to the extent of above 230 (fome fay 500) 
miles in length, and 300 in breadth. The .principal 
river which waters it is the Zha or Ziz, alfo the Qhir 
and Todga, both iffuing from Mount Atlas through 
this country into a large lake in the province of Wiier-
gela. This country has declined much from its an
cient populoufnefs, on Account of their perpetual wars 
among each other, deftroying in their wild incurfions 
all the fruits and even canals. At prefent littje corn 
is fown, the inhabitants fubflfting chiefly on dates, and 
fuch flefh as the Arabs drive thither for fale. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on the Ziz, apd 
in a fpacious plain. Its walls, though decayed, are 
high, and the infide was adorned with palaces, temples, 
ore. and a great number of fountains. But it has bec:i 
fince deftroyed by the wars. 

In general it is to he obferved, that in all thefe in
land provinces, the exceffive heat not only breeds num
bers of fcorpions and other venomous creatures, but 
greatly aftedts their eyes, which are commonly very red 
and much fwoln. 

SEGELOCI, the ancient name of AncafteV, in Lincoln-
(hire, a Roman village. It abounds with antiquities : 
after a fhower of rain, the natives looking for them on 
the declivities, never return empty. The town con
fifts of one ftreet. 

SEGESTAN, ;a province of Perfia, in Afia. It , is 
bounded by Corafan on the N. by part pf Candahar 
with Sableftan on the E. by Mecran on the S. and 
Farfiftan on the W. It bears vaft numbers of palms; 
but the foil is very fandy, and fo much expofed to wind, 
that often houfes, and even \vr de villages, are over
whelmed. The road by. land from Perfia to India lies 
through this country ; but few travellers care to ven
ture, chufing rather to go by lea. 

Its capital of the fame name, or Zareng, ftands on 
the river Senarond, a branch of the Hendmend, which 
falls into the lake Z;ire. L. t. 22 deg. 20 min. N. 
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SEGESWAER, SCHEPSBURG, or SEBESBURG, a 
" city of Tranfylvania. It ftands at the confluence of 

the Kokel and Giorgen, near the foot of the Carpathian 
mountains. It belongs to the houfe of Auftria, and lies 
fifty-two miles N. of Hermanftadt. Lat. 47 deg. 25 min. 
N. long. 24deg. iomin. E. 

The houfts here rife in the form of an amphitheatre, 
and the place is divided into the Upper and Lower ; 
the former Handing on a hill, and ftrong; but the latter 
more populous, on account of the conveniency of wa
ter for their manufactures, efpecially for their cloth-
drefiing; whereas the other part is utterly deftitute of 
any fpring of that element. On the neighbouring 
hills arc tine vineyards, and upon one of them is a 
college. . 

SEGNA, or ZENG, the ancient Flanatjcum, a town 01 
Morlachia, on the Carnaro bay and E. fide of the Adri
atic. It is the fee of a Bifhop under Spalatto, is ftrong 
both by art and nature, having a ftout caftle, with vaft 
woods and cra£gs on the land-fide, and but an indiffe
rent harbour. "it is fubjeft to Venice, others fay the 
Emperor. This was once a neft of Pyrates * but they 
|pve been fupprefled. It ftands twenty-feven miles E. 
of the Iflc of Cherfo. Lat. 45 deg. 20 min. N. long. 16 
deg. 5 min. E* 

SEGNi, the ancient Signia, a town almoft in the middle 
of the Campania di Roma, a province of the Ecclefiaf-
tical ftate, in the middle divifton of Italy* It is the fee 

"of a Bifhop, and now gives title of Duke, as it did for 
a long time that of Count; of which family were the 
Popes Innocent III. Gregory IX. and Alexander IV. 
I t  f t ands  th i r ty - f ix  mi le s  E .  o f  Rome.  La t .  41  deg .  4 6  
min. N. long. 13 deg. 36 min. E. 

SEGORBE, by moft geographers fuppofed to be the ca
pital of the Celtiberi, in Valencia, a province of Spain ; 
but Vaillant tells us there were two cities of this name 
in that kingdom. This we are upon ftands on a rifing 
ground, in the midft of a valley furrounded with high 
mountains, and on the banks of the Movedre, now 
Morviedro. The Greeks and Romans called it Palan-
tia. It hath a ftrong wall and caftle, containing about 
800 families in one parifh, feven monafteries, &c. Its 
neighbouring mountains of Sagarra yielded the Romans 
great quantities of the fineft marble. This city is a 
bifhopric and duchy, the former producing a revenue 
of 12,000 ducats per annum to its Prelate, and the 
latter entailed on the Cardona family in Catalonia. It 
ftands about thirty miles N. W. of Valencia, and near
ly as much in the fame dire£tion from the fea, being 
1 5 0  f rom Madr id .  La t .  3 9  deg .  5 6  min .  N .  long .  5 6  
min. W. 

SEGOVIA, Pliny's XJrbs Arevacorum, and Ptolemy's Se-
gubia, anciently a very considerable city of Old Caf-
tile, in Spain. It ftands on an eminence in a valley, at 
the foot of high mountains, being encompafled on the 
N. by the river Erefma, on the S. by the brook Cla-
mores, and the river Frio, which latter runs through 
it, over which is Trajan's noble aquedudf, with two 
rows of arches one over the other, conveying plenty of 
water almoft to every houfe by earthen pipes, and that 
into cifterns or wells alfo fuch a profufion of it to the 
gardens of the nobility and gentry, that thefe are fup-
plied with curious fountains, cafcades, &c. and yet this 
admirable aquedudl ftill retains its priftine ftrength and 
beauty. 

The city is furrounded with high walls and towers, 
having eight ftately gates. It is rich and populous, 
being the principal refidence of feveral noble families. 
Here a confiderable commerce, manufactures, &c. are 
carried on. It contains 4000 families in twenty-feven 
parifhes, thirteen monafteries, eight nunneries, &e. 
feven fquares, fome of them magnificent, and forty-
three capital ftreets, befides lanes, &c. Here alfo are 
twenty-five corn-mills, fourteen fulling-mills, and fome 
for printing paper, with convenient places for cleanfing 
their wool. The principal mint of Spain is in this city, 
coining 30,000 ducats a day. Its woollen manufactures 
are the beft and moft confiderable in all Spain, being 
fupplie! with vaft quantities of the fineft wool from the 
innumerable flocks in the neighbouring plains> befides 
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feveral other manufactures and trades carried on v-; 
great induftry and fuccefs ; for no perfons are faff ^ 
here to lead a loofe and idle life, or to beg, unlefT," 
abled by age, ficknefs, &c. So that this city has t 
tained the denomination of Laboriofa, or the induftri0° 

W A ftrong old caftle commands the place, and here in
famous univerfity 5 alfo a bifhopric, containing Aog S a 

rilhes, with a revenue of 24,000 duqats. Thecal 
dral is a noble ftruCture, :  with eight dignitaries, &c j" 
lies thirty-five miles N. of Madrid. Lat. 41 dei ! 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 35 min. W. 

SEGOVIA, a city of Manilla, one of the Philip 
iflands, in Afia. It ftands 244 miles N. of M 
nilla. Lat. 18 deg. 36 min. N. long. 119 deg a" 
min. E. 

SEGOVIA, Newj a city of Nicaragua, a province ' 
the audience of Guatimala, in Old Mexico, in No h 
America. It ftands near a river that falls into th 
North fea, 90 miles N. of Granada, and 120 N V 
from Leon. In its territory are many rich »0u 
mines. ° 

SEGRA, or SEGURA, a river of Murcia, in gpa:n 

which is fubjed to frequent inundations by reafon^ 
vaft quantities of fnow that melt down from the ad :° 
c e n t  m o u n t a i n s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  f r o m  l o n g - c o n t i n u e d  i f '  
which falling into it occafion-s much damage; partj' 
cularly in the year 1651 it threw down 1065 houfe 
in the city of Murcia, and four monafteries, deftrovintr 
a vaft number of people, befides cattle, &c. The 
water was obferved then to flow as high as the too of 
the great altar in the cathedral. It rifes amon* the 
Cerdagne mountains, in the North of Catalonia-
whence it runs S. W. through that province, when 
after wafihing Balaguer and Lerida, it empties itfelf in
to the Ebro at Miquinenca. 

SEGURA, a town of La Mancha, a territory of New 
Caftile, in Spain. It ftands among the mountains 
thirty-five miles N. E. of Baeza. Lac. 38 deg. 31 min! 
N. long. 2 deg. 46 min. W. 

SEGURA, a fmall town of Beira, in Portugal. It ftands 
ten miles N. W. from Alcantara. Lat. 39deg. 26 min. 
N. long. 7 deg. 26 min. W. 

SEINSHEIM, a town of Franconia, one of the circles of 
Germany. It ftands thirty-five miles N. W. of Nu-
remburg. Lat. 49 deg. 46 min. N. long. 10 deg. 20 
min. E. 

SEIR, or HOR, a mountain of Arabia Petrxa, lying 
between Paleftine and Egypt, 140 miles E. of Grand 
Cairo. 

SEISSENBURG, a noted market-town of Windifch-
mark province, and circle of Auftria, in Germany. It 
ftands on the banks of the Gurck, which fupplies 
it with plenty of fifh, particularly excellent cray-
fifli. 

SELAND. See SEELAND , in Denmark, in the United 
Provinces. 

SELBY, a populous, though fmall market-town, in the 
Weft Riding of Yorkftiire. It ftands on the Oufe< 
which is navigable up to it, where feveral merchants 
refide. 

This was the birth-place of King Henry I. and the 
Conqueror built a monaftery near this place. Here 
t h ree  annua l  fa i r s  a re  kep t ,  on  Eaf t e r  Tuefday ,  June  2 2 ,  
and O&ober 10, for cattle, wool, lint or flax, with 
tin and copper ware. It lies 10 miles from York, and 
172 from London. 

SELENGINSK, a town of Siberia, in Afiatic Ruflh. 
It ftands on the river Selenga, and is defended by a 
fortrefs of five brafs, and as many iron guns, being in 
the road from Tobolfki to China, 215 miles S. of 
Baikul lake. In the neighbourhood grow vaft quanti
ties of rhubarb. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 95 
16 min. E, 

SELIMBRI, the ancient Selimbria, or Selybria, by the 
French called Selivrie, a fmall town of Romania, in 
European Turkey. It ftands cn the coaftof the Pro-
pontis, between Heraclea and Conftantinople, eighteen 
miles diftant from the former to the E. and thirty 
the latter to the W. It is in a ruinated condition, 
which reafon the Turks permit the Greeks to 
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it.The church is very ancient, and from its lite is a 

profpeft of all the ftips that fail from Conftantinople 
to the Archipelago. Above it is the borough of Con-
gerba, which is more confiderable than the town, and 
inhabited by Euiks. Selimbri has no harbour, and 
confequently no trade, though ftill an Archiepifcopal 

SELINGENSTADT, a fmall town of Mentz, an eccle-
fiaftical electorate of Germany. It ftands on the W 
bank of the Mayne, eight miles S. E. of Hanau, and 
fourteen E. of Frankfort. 

Here the French army under Marfhal Noailles paffid 
that river, in order to attack the Queen of Hungary's 
allies June 16, 1743; among thefe was his late Ma-
jefty of Great Britain, who with the Duke of Cum
berland, were here in perfon ; but the French were 
obliged to repafs the river after the battle of Dettingen 
wi th  g rea t  p rec ip i t a t ion  and  conf ide rab le  lo f s .  La t .  5 0  
deg. 10 min. N. long. 8 deg. 49 min. E. 

SELINUS, or ISSENOS, a city in the hilly country of 
Cilicia, a province of Caiamania, in Afia Minor. It 
flood at the mouth of a river of the fame name, on 
the weftern confines of the Mediterranean, between 
Joppa and Antioch. It was afterwards called Trajano-
polis ; but it is now an inconfiderable place, being only 
an Archiepifcopal fee. 

SELKIRK, one of the fhires iri the South of Scotland ; 
it is alfo called the Sheriffdom of from the 
river Etrick running through it, which with Yarrow 
and Gallowater are principal ftreams of the county, 
and from its being formerly full of woods, in which 
were plenty of hartsj hind's, and fallow-deer; but 
now greatly diminifhed. It is bounded on the N. 
partly by Tweedale, and pdrtly by the regality of Stow 
in Mid-Lothian, on the E. and S. by Teviotdale, and-
on the W. partly by the latter, and partly by Annan-
dale. Camden makes its dimenfions twenty-two miles 
diameter every ; but Pont makes it twenty-two miles 
E. and W. and but ten where broadeft; yet upon our 
map it appears longer than it is broad, including Eik-
dale. Its mountains.feed large flocks of Iheep and black 
cattle, with which a good trade is carried on into Eng
land, and its valleys along the rivers produce com and 
hay. Achifon's MS. treatife on the metals of Scotland 
acquaints us, that in Glengeber water in this fhire, and 
other places, pieces of gold have been found in the 
fhape of birds eyes and eggs. 

This Ihire has feveral gentleffiens feats, principally of 
the Murrays, Pringles, Scots, and Kers. Camden 
commends the fobriety and frugality of the inhabitants ; 
and he further obferves, that they are generally ftrong-
bodied men. 

SELKIRK, a royal burgh in the Ihire of the fame name 
Jaft-mentioned. It ftands on the Etrick banks, is one 
in the diftri<R of burghs with Lanerk, Linlithgow, and 
Peebles, which alternately fend one member to the 
Britilh parliament, the feat of a prelbytery confiding of 
eleven parifhes, the feat of the Iheriff's court, has a 
weekly market, feveral annual fairs* and^ a handfome 
parifh-church. Its chief manufaaure is boots and 
fhoes, and it gives title of Earl to a branch of theHa-
tailtons. It lies about thirty-two miles b. of Edin-

SEXLAY, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, about 
half a league N. of Pabhay. It is a mile in circuit, 
yields pafture for Iheep, in which they fatten very foon, 
and thofe bred here have very large horns. 

SELUC1A, or SELEUCIA PISIDIjE, in contradiftinc-
tion from others, of which We find about nine bu.lt by 
Seleucus Nicanor, a town of Afia Minor. It is alfo 
called Seleucia ad Taurum, as Handing on fome part of 
that ridge, and Seleucia Ferr, from fome iron-mines 
or manufactures of that metal; but it is now in a rum-

SeTuCIa 'tRACHAEA, or ASPERA, a town ofCi 
licia, and once the metropolis of Ifauna; its mode 
name is Selefchi, and is in the beglebergate of Carama-

8ELUCIA^''furn'amed Pierd,in contradiftinftion from 
the following. It flood on the Meoiterranean, und 
w ftgf. r,f the river Orontes, in Syria Antiochene, an 
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Afia Minor, was formerly a confiderable fea-port, 
where St. Paul embarked for Cyprus, and an Epif-
copal fee ; but fines declined to a poor village, now 
called Seluki Jclbcr, ahd by the Franks Port St. Simeon. 
It lies about fixty miles S. of Akxandretta, and fifteen 
W. from Antioch. 

SE*vUUA> an ancient city 01 Mefopotamia, the modern 
Diarbecker, in Afia Minor. It ftands cn the river Ti
gris,^ in the fite of the piefent Bagdat. 

SELW OOD, the old Brmfh Cocdmohre, i. e. Great-
wood. It lies near Warmmfter, in Wikthire, is fifteen 
miles long, and very thick of wood. 

SEMENDRIA, or SENTEROVIA, a town of Servia, 
in European Turkey. It ftands on the Danube, and 
at the mouth of the Lorn. It was formerly the capi-
tal of Servia, and refidence of its Waywodes, being 
ftill the feat of a Sangiac, and defended by a good 
citadel. ISear this place Sigiftnund King of Hungary 
was defeated by the Turks in 1409 \ they took in 1457, 
but were driven out by the Chriftians in 1688, after 
the taking of Belgrade. The T urks took it two years 
afterwards by ftorm, putting the whole garrifon to the 
fword. It ftands thirty miles S. E. of Belgrade. Lat. 
45 10 min. N. long. 22 dee. 15 min. E. 

SEMIGALLIA, the eaftern divifion of the duchy of Cour-
land, in Poland. It is bounded on the N. by Livonia Pro
per, on the S. by Samojitia, and on theE. by the palati
nate of Plofkow. It contains the Mittaw and Seelburg 
lordfhips or diitri6ts. Mittaw is the capital, and only 
town of note in Semrgallia. 

SEMINARA, formerly a handfome and well-inhabited 
town of the Further Calabria, and kingdom of Naples, 
in Lower Italy. It was almoft ruined by an earth
quake \ and near it the French gave a famous defeat to 
the Spaniards in the year 1508. It ftands twenty-two 
miles N. E. of Reggio. Lat. 38 deg. 36 min. N. long. 
16 deg. 8 min. E. 

SEMLYN, or ZEMLIN, an inconfiderable town of 
Sclavonia, in Hungary. It ftands on the W. fide of 
the Danube and Save, oppofite to Belgrade, feventy 
miles S. E. of Efteck, and fubjeift to the houfe of 
Auftria. Lat. 45 deg. 10.min. N. long. 21 deg. 15 
min. E. 

SEMPACH, a fmall town of Lucerne, one of the Can
tons of Switzerland, on the E. fide of the Lucerne lake. 
Here Leopold Duke of Auftria was defeated by the 
Swifs, July 9, 1386, and he himfclf flain, with great 
numbers of the nobility and gentry, their names and 
arms being ftill to be fe-n in a church • e the town. 
This blow having eftabi A the liberty of - Swifs, 
the 9th of July is annually celebrated by mons, 
&c. It ftands about a league and a half N. W. of Lu
cerne. 

SEMPRINGHAM, a place near Folkingaam, in Lin-
colnfhire, where are the ruinous remains of a magnifi
cent monaftery, the feat of the Gilbertine nuns, famous 
for their aufterity ; here ftood alfo the old manfion of 
Lord Clinton, one of Queen Elizabeth's Admirals. 

SEMUR, in Latin Senemurium, a town of Burgundy, in 
France. It is inclofed with mountains, except towards 
the E. and within three walls, the largeft and moft po
pulous part being Le Bourg, or the Borough. It has a 
ftrong citadel and caftle, with two fine bridges over 
the river Arman^on ; alfo a noble church dedicated to 
the Virgin, which is a Benedi&ine priory, and ferves 
as a parochial church. Here is a convent of Carmelites 
or White Fryars. It ftands about thirty four miles 
W. of Dijon, and the fame E. of Auxerre. Lat. 47 
deg. 24 min. N. long. 4 deg. 15 min. E. 

SENDOMIR, a place in Little Poland. See Sa n -
D O M I R .  

SENEFF, a village of Brabant, in the Auftnan Nether
lands, famous for a battle fought near it in 1674, be
tween the Dutch commanded by the Prince of Orange, 
and the French under the Prince of Gonde, It lafted 
about eight hours of day-light, and two by that of the 
moon, upwards of 14,000 men being killed on both lides, 
the French having loft more men, particularly officers 
of diftinaion, than the Dutch. The latter kept the 
field y but the former claimed the viaory, as having 

SENEGAL, 
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: "NEGAL, a river of Guiney, and Negroland, in Af
rica ; it is thought to be the N. branch of the Niger, 
which running from E. to W. fails into the Atlantic 
ocean, jn iat. 16 deg. N. 

The ifland of the fame .name, which is a French 
fettletncnt, the Englifii have lately taken from that na
tion. 

SENEZ, a thinly peopled city in the diocefe of Aix, and 
Provence, in France. Its Latin name is Sanitium* or 
Urbs Saniiienfium. It (lands in a barren country among 
mountains, but is the fee of a Bifihop under Ambrun. 
Its cathedral is called the Affumption of the Virgin 
Mary. It lies about forty-two miles N. W. of 
Nice. Lat. 44 deg. 10 min. N. long. 6 deg. 15 
min. E. 

SENIGALLIA, or SINIGAGLIA, the ancient SENO-
GALLIA, in Urbino, a duchy of the Ecclefiaftical 
territories, and middle divifion of Italy. It was once 
a famous town of Umbria, and built by the Senones of 
Gaul. It Hands near the Adriatic, with a convenient port 
for fmail veffels, and has a pretty good trade. It is di
vided into the Old and New town, the rivulet Nigola 
parting them afunder. Here numbers of Jews refide ; 
but for want of water it is, not fo well -peopled ; yet 
this is in forne meafure compensated by plenty of wine 
in the neighbourhood. It lies thirty-feven miles S. of 
Urbino. Lat. 43 deg. 36 min. N. long. 14 deg. 41 
min. E. 

SENLIS, a county or bailiwic lying between the Ifle of 
France Proper, Valois, and the rivers Aifne and Oife. 
In Latin it is called Comitatu,3 Sikxanettenjfts. The foil 
heie being cold, and'lefs fertile than that in the neigh
bourhood of Paris, produces but little corn, and very 
indifferent wine. It gives title of Marquis to a de
fendant of the great minifter of ftate Monf. Colbert, 
with which family the Cuthberts of Scotland claim af
finity, who are originally of French extraction. 

SENLIS, in Latin Augujlomagus or Silvaneffiumy the capi
tal of the laft-mentioncd county of the fame name. It 
ftands on the declivity of an hill, at the bottom of 
which ruris the little river Nonnette. It is walled, 
and has a dry ditch pretty deep, with baftions and half-
moons ; alfo three fuhurbs. It is the fee of a Bifiiop 
under Rheims, containing 177 pariflies, befides 44 
chapels, with a revenue of above 20,000 livres 
per annum. The cathedral of St. Mary has one of 
the higheft fteeples in France. In this city and its fub-
urbs are two collegiate, ^ and fix parochial churches. 
It is the feat of a bailiwic, prefidial court, royal pro-
Voftfliip% &c. Here is alfo a caftle built in St. Lewis's 
time, where formerly feveral of the children of France 
have been nurfed on account of the great falubrity of 
the air, and now the feveral courts are held. The city 
is chiefly inhabited by churchmen and lawyers, having 
but few merchants, as here is little trade. At this 
place however the wool is wafhed and prepared for the 
manufactures of Beauvais, from which it is fix leagues 
diftant to the S. E. feven from Paris to the N. luid 
four from Oompiegne to the S. 

SENNAR, a city, and the metropolis of Nubia, in Af
rica. It ftands on the weftern bank of the Nile, near 
the frontiers of Abyffinian Ethiopia on the S. and of 
Gaoga on the W. being about 250 miles S. of Don-
gala Its fite, abating the exceflive heat from January 
and beyond April, is very charming, and on a fine 
eminence, from which there is a delightful profpeft of 
a fertile plain^covered with a great variety of odoriferous 
fiuit-trees. The city is about five miles in circuit, and 
faid to contain 100,coo inhabitants; but the houfes 
are low and iH-built, and the fubirrbs confift only of 
mean huts. Every thing is here in great plenty ; a ca-
mel cofls but eight or ten killings, an ox three or 
four, a fheep about one, and a fowl a. penny &c 

At this place is made a fine wheaten bread for ftrana-ers •' 
but the natives chufe a coarfer fort. It is an extremely 
unhealthy piace, not only on account of the intolerable 
heats, but ttie prodigious rains which commonly follow' 
often caufing a mortality among men and cattle 

The generality of the inhabuants are Mahometans, 
but much given to cheating, &c. A confiderable branch 
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of traffic is carried on between this city and ft 
and from thence down to Cairo and other °"^a ' 
Egypt j alfo towards the eaftern parts, by th Parts °f 
Suaken on the Red lea. rhis latter branch ^a 'V°'f 

Ir. nn \A mnfk f-]«=r,Vr., „ . " °' tt; tr5<j, 
con,. 

confifis in gold, mulk, elephants teeth,' and oth 
modities; for which they receive in exchan 
fiJks, cottons, and other merchandise from Ind^ > 
nar ftands in lat. 14 deg. N. and about Ion ^ 

§• 2^ deg. E 
SENNE, a river, which rifing in Hainault a n 

of the Auftrian Netherlands, from thence run P^nCe 

Brabant, and wafhing Halle and Bruffels h\L • ^ 
Dermer below Mechlin. ' lnto the 

SENONOIS, in Latin Ager Senonejis, a diftrift0f n. 
pagne, in France. It is bounded on the N h p 
on the E. by Champagne Proper, on the S bv I ' 
rois, and on the W. by Gatinois. This was theS'' 
of the ancient Senones, a powerful nation of O ,? 
Gauf, who pofTeffed all the country lying 
Seine, the Rhone, Mount Joux/ whifh ' 
Mount Jura, and Mount Vofge. Horus calk tl r M' 
Sens indifferently Senones and Sequani The f °' 
is the more ancient name 5 and the diftinftion waif'" 
m<at.e till a;ter the expedition of Brennus, when tl-
who inhabited on the S. fide of the Seine keptth° I" 
of Senones, arid they who went to live on the T' 
fide took the name of Sequani, and occupied a Co u°2 
which on one fide extended as far as the H-Ive*' 
an (Eon the other as far as the Alps. The Senones 
tenoed their conquefts far into Italy and Greece 
ing taken Rome, and founded Sienna, Sinigaglia fo 
xhe prefent Senonois is above fixteen leagues lot ' 
and eight broad. 

SENS, in Latin Senones, the ancient 
cum, a city of Senonois and Champagne, in France. I-

was trie capital of tne Senones, and very famous in C-
ar s ttime, though much lefs confiderable at prefent' 
It ftands at the confluence of the Yonne and the Vain-
or Venne. 

It is the fee of an Archbiihop, wbofe fuffragans are 
Troys, Auxerre, and Nevers ; with an annual income 
of above 50,000 livres. His diocefe contains 765 parifnes 
10 chapters, 29 abbeys, and 60 convents or colleges of 
religious. In the city of Sens are 16 parifhes. The large 
cathedral of St. Stephen has a ftately front, with figures 
and lofty towers ; alfo rich chapels, ancient monu
ments, and coftly bafis of a high altar, where is a table 
of gold with feveral curious gems, reprefenting the four 
Evangelifts and St. Stephen. 

Here feveral councils have been holden, of which the 
moft famous is that in 1140, where Lewis VII. affifted, 
and St. Bernard caufed the celebrated Abailard to be 
condemned, who appealed to the Pope. 

Though Sens is a large city, it is not very well peo-
pled ; arid though advantageoufly fituated for trade, it 
has but little of it. By the Yonne are fent wine, wood, 
coals, oats, and (hay, to Paris. Here is an hofpital, 
with a yearly income of 6000 livres; alfo a colle^e of 
Jefuits. 

rhis city is the feat of a prefidial fcourt, a bailiwic, 
provoftlhip, ele&ion, marfihalfea, &c. In the neigh
bourhood are the remains of buildings railed by Julius 
Caefar, and on the banks of the Yonne is ahoufeffiil 
called Career Caefaris. Sens ftands fixty miles S. E. of 
Laris. ^at. 48 deg. 6 min. N. long. 3 deg. 23 min. E, 

oERAJO, (fee BOSNA SERAJO ) a frontier town of Euro
pean Turkey. 

SiiRAVALLE, a fmall town of the duchy of Milan, ia 
the Upper divifion of Italy. It ftands on the confines 
oi Genoa, and twenty-four miles N. of this city. Lat. 

SFR4rpr'T5r° mm ' N# long* l? degl *5 min E> 
a town of Algiers, on the Earbary coaif, 

l i l i  Africa, with a harbour a little W. of the city or 
Algiers. Lat. 37 deg. 10 min. N. long. 19 deg. i> 
min. E. 

SEREGiPE, acaptainric ofBrafil, in South America. Jt 
has its name from a river running thro' the middle of it, 
which empties itfelf into the ^ocean between thoi- c-t 
Guaratiba and Vazabaris. Some call it Carigi, from 2 
fmall lake of that name, and the natives denominating it 

Ckiciji 
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Ciriciji and Cinji; and it is hemmed in between the 
nvers of St. Francs and De Todos los Santos ; the 
former parting it from Pernambuco, and the latter from 
the bay of its name: fo that it extends along the eaftern 
coafts about tbnrty-two leagues fromN. to S. excluflve of 
windings ; that is, from lat. ,o deg. 40 min. to 11 de<* 
50 min. S. and from long ^6 deg. 25 min. W. a gooll 
way inland ; but its boundary is not exaaiy known, 
any further than that it terminates on the unconquered 
nations of the Ubacatiares and Tapuyes It is di 
vided into feveral inferior diftriaS, where the fiwar and 
tobacco plantations are carried on. Here is a!fo the 
famous Mount Tabaina, from which feveral famples of 
ore, particularly filver, have been taken; but have 
hitherto proved of little confequence. 

SERENA, (fee COQUIMBO)  a city of Chili, in South 
America. 

SERINHAIM, a pleafantly fituated village of Pernambu
co, a captainric of Brafil, in South America. It pro
duces a good deal of fugar, about a dozen mills here 
yielding one year with another between 6000 and 7000 
arobes, each arobe containing twenty-eight pounds 
each. 

SERMAKI, the moft northern country of Tavaftia, a 
province of Finland, in Sweden. It ftands near the 
confines of C ijania, and about 165 miles N. of Ta-
vaftus. 

SERMONETA, a town of Campagna di Roma. It 
ftands on a hill, and the frontiers of Naples ; and four 
miles S. E. of Segni. It gives title of duchy, belonging 
to the Gaetans, who poftefs moft of the territory, which 
in general is mari'hy, or lies quite under-water: by 
which means the air is fo unhealthy, as to have fcarcely 
any but poor villages or farms in itj whereas, in the 
time of the Romans, it had no lefs, according to Pliny, 
than five cities ; being then called Palus Pomptini, and 
now the Fens of Pontino. 

SERONGE, or SEROG, a large city of Malva, one of 
the midland provinces of Indoftan, and Eaft Indies, in 
Afia. It ftands in the road from Surat to Agra, being 
chiefly inhabited by Banian merchants and handicraftf-
men, who drive a confiderable trade in callicoes, fome 
white, and others painted, called chites; which the 
more they are wafhed, the fairer are the colours. They 
are worn by the common people of Perfia and Turkey, 
and are ufed in other countries for bed-quilts, napkins, 
&c. Here they alfo make a very fine linen, through 
whicli the bod) . plainly feen : all thefe the govern
ment fend.; to the Mogul's court, for the ufe of the 
Sultanas, and other ladies of quality. It is computed 
to be 100 leagues from Brampour through fields of 
corn and rice. The foil is much the fame from hence 
to Agra ; and villages are very thick all the way. 

SERPA, a town of Alentejo. It ftands 011 the other fide 
of the Guadiana, and about half a mileE. of it, near the 
frontiers of Andalufia. It was a place of fome ftrength, 
having good walls and a ftout caftle, before the Spani
ards took and demolifhed it in 1707. It lies about forty 
miles S. of Evora, and feventy-five S. E. from Lifbon. 
Lat. 37 deg. 45 min. N. long. 8 deg. 20 min. W. 

SERPHO, or SERPHANTO, the ancient Scriptus, an 
ifland of the Aichipelago, in European Turkey. It 
lies S. of Thermia, and about eight miles from Sifims 
to the N. W. This is a barren fpot, and thinly in
habited ; but has fame iron-mines and load-ftones. 

Here is but one borough of the fame name as the 
ifland, and the poor hamlet of St. Nicholo. 

SERRA LEONE (fee SIERRA LEONE )  a fort of 
Guiney. 

SERRAVALLE, a fmall city of the Marca Trevigiano, 
one of the Venetian territories in Upper Italy. It is 
moftly the refidence of the Biftiop of Ceneda, fr^m 

which city it is about two miles diftance ; and is a e-
lightful place. _ _ . , 

SERTE, a town of Tripoli, in Africa. It ftands on the 
bay of Sidra. And this is all we learn of it. 

SERVIA, by the Turks called SERPILA IT, the ancient 
Mcefta Superior, as the prefent Bulgaria was the Mcefut 

Inferior, being feparated by the river Ciabrus, thought 
to be the Morawa. It is a province of European Tur
key, and fubjea to the Grand Signior. It fcas the Da-

N°. 89. 
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ilube on the N. which parts it from Hungaria • Buf-
garia on t.ie E. Albania and Macedonia on the S. with 
.oolnia on the W. Its utmoft extent fiom N. to S. is 
a out 240 miles ; but is of an unequal breadth, beino-
in fome places 140 miles, from others to thirty-five to 
fifteen. Its capital is Belgrade. 

The air is temperate and healthy, the foil being fo 
fruitful, that the Romans particularly ftyled Meefia a 
fT2rk\ry for corn : but now through the opprelfion of 
the Turkiffi government, and its being a frontier pro
vince, it is not half cultivated : fo that though it is a 
pleafant country, confiding of plains, woods, and hiils. 
which would alfo produce wine in abundance, weie its 
loll manured, produces little of either: here are like-
wiie mines, but they are not worked. It has excellent 
nories, and is well watered with rivers. 

Its inhabitants are reputed cruel, berng addicted 'to 
robbery and drunkennefs ; and though molt of them be 
of the Greek church, they frequently fell their children 
to the Turks. Among them are Papifts and Jews, the 
latter of which, together with the Greeks, chiefly con^ 
du& the trade ; they living in thecities, and the Turks 
in the boroughs and fortreffes. 

SESANE, a town of Brie and Champagne, in France, be-
longing to the diocefe of Troyes. It" ftands on a name-
lefs river, by fome called Anae, as feveral wooden 
troughs conveys its currents to the city: it lies thirty 
miles S. W. of Chalons. Lat. 48 deg. 40 min. N. 
long. 3; deg. 50 min. E. 

Sefane was taken and burnt by the EnglLfh under 
the Earl of Salifbury in 1423 and 1424, in the reign of 
Charles VII. and on Afcenfion-day 1632 entirely re j  

duced to allies ; but it has fince been rebuilt. 
SESIA, a river of Italy, which riles in the Alps, and 

on the confines of the Vallaifin ; and after runnino-
through Piedmont and the valleys of Sefia, it falls into 
the Po a little below Cafal. 

SESSA, the ancient Aurunca and Suefla Pometiay in Terra 
di Lavoro, and the lower divifion of Italy. It was 
formerly one of the chief cities of the Volfci. It under
went many calamities during the Punic wars, and was 
a Roman colony above 300 years before the Chriftian 
aera. It is now an epifcopal fee under Capua, yet a fmall 
place, and thinly peopled. Its territory is full of noble 
antiquities, among which is a round houfe with a brick 
roof, fupported by a column in the middle. The whole 
country round is variegated with villas, gardens, vines, 
&c. watered by the Liris. It ftands twenty-four miles 
N. of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 16 min. N. long. 14 deg; 
36 min. E. 

SESTOLA, a large town in the duchy of Modena, and 
territory of Trignano. It is well-fortified, has a ftrong 
garrifon, and a Governor fent hither by the Duke of 
Modena. 

SESTOS and ABYDOS, two ancient towns, famous for 
the loves of Hero and Leander ; but their true fituation 
is now unknown, though fome will have the caftles of 
the Dardenelles to be ere&ed on t eir ruins. 

SESTOS, a river of Guiney, difcharging itfelf into the 
fea about twenty-fisven leagues from cape Menfurado. 
It is a fine pleafant riv^r, its banks fet thick with trees, 
and its waters increafed by feveral rivulets and fmall 
ftreams that fall into it. But what greatly adds to the 
beauty of the river, are the multitude of villages ere<fted 
on its banks, among which is that where the King re-* 
fides, confifting of about thirty houfes. The entrance 

'of the river is full of rocks, which lie about fix feet 
under-water; fo that loaded boats may pais over with
out danger. 

SESTRI di Lev ante, or Eajtern Seflriy afmsdlcity in the 
republic of Genoa, fituated on the coaft of the Medi
terranean, behind a kind of peninfula formed by a point 
of the bay of Porto-fino ; the lands about it are very 
high on the N. fide, and capable of receiving large 
veffels. It lies thirty-four miles E. of Genoa. 

SESTRI di Ponentey or Wejlern Seftriy is a fmall town in 
the republic of Genoa, fituated on the coaft of the Medi
terranean, about feven miles W. of Genoa. 

SETTIA, or SETIA, the capital of a territory of the 
fame name, fituated on the northern coaft of the ifland 
of Candia, forty-three miles E. of Spina tonga* It 

5 F was 
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wan anciently called Cythajum, but is now much al
tered i the ruins of its walls exhibit only a few traces of 
its original fplendor. Its caftle, which was pretty 
drone, was demolifhed by the Venetians in the ye 

, i6ti ; fo that the town is now deftitute of defence, 
has however ftil the title of a biihopric, though 
Bifhop refides in it. f v , 

SETTLE, a market-town in the Weft Riding of Yoik-
ftiire, 45 miles from York, and 200 from London. 

SETUVAL. See UEES, St. 
SETTY, of SETTE, a fmall province fixteen miles to 

the northward of Mejamba, in Lower Guiney. It a-
bounds with millet, palm-trees, and a kind of red wood 
which the inhabitants call Tacoel. The trade of the in
habitants confifts chiefly in the fale of this wood. A he 
province is watered by the river of the fame name. 

SETTY, or SETTE, a fea-port town of Languedoc, in 
in France -> fituated at the mouth of a fmall harbour, in 
a bay of the Mediterranean. Lat. 43 deg. 26 min. N-
long. 2 deg. 36 min. E. 

SEVAS, anciently SEBASTIA, a town in the Pontus 
Palemoniacus, in Afia ; now a mean piace, though the 
reiidence of a Baffa. It was taken and razed by Ya-
rnerlane 5 fo that it now retains no marks of its ancient 
fplendor. It ftands about fifty-five miles S. of Tocat, 
and feventy-eight S. E. of Amafia. Lat. 38 deg. 56 
min. N. long. 37 deg. 18 min. E. 

SEVENBERGEN, a fmall place of Holland, two miles 
E. of Clundeft; it was formerly a walled town, but dif-
mantled by Philip of Burgundy in the year 1426, and is 
now only a populous village. 

SEVENNES. See CEVENNES.  
SEVENOAK, or SENNOCK, a market-town of Kent, 

fituated on the river Darent, twenty miles from Lon
don. It is faid to have its name from feven exceeding 
tall oaks, which grew in or near it when firft built; but 
have been long fince cut down. It has an hofpital for 
old people, and a fchool for poor children, built by Sir 
William Sevenoak, Lord Mayor of London, who was 
a foundling, and brought up by fome charitable perfons 
in this place, whence he took his name, and fhewed his 
gratitude by this charitable foundation. 

The town is governed by a warden and affiftants, and 
is a great thoroughfare from London ^to Tunbridge, 
Rye, &c. 

SEVER, ST.  a town of Gafcony, in France, fituated on 
the river Adour, and thirty-eight miles S. E. of Bay-
onne. Lat. 43 deg. 50 min. N. long. 40 min. W. 

SEVERIA, a duchy of Weftern Mofcovy, bounded on the 
N. by the duchies of Smolenfko and Mofcow ; on the 
W. by the duchy of Czernikow; on theS. by the prin-
pality of Bielgorod ; and on the E. by Little Ruffia. 
The fouthern part of this duchy has a foreft, about 
ninety-fix miles in length, and nearly the fame in 
breadth ; the northern part alfo is full of woods, but 
the reft very fertile and well-peopled. 

SEVIA, the capital of a large duchy of the fame name, 
in the palatinate of Cracow, in Poland, and noted for 
a ftrong caftle built in an ifland fituated in the center of 
a very broad lake ; and another at Lipouccia, on a high 
rock, famous for being the prifon of the delinquent 
clergy of the diocefe of Cracow, whofe Bifhop is the 
temporal Prince of this duchy. There are mines of 
filver and lead in its neighbourhood. 

SEVERN, a famous river rifing in Montgomeryfhire, in 
North Wales, and runs thro' Shropfhire, Gloucefterfhire, 
till it falls into the Briftol channel. It is navigable as 

. high as the Welch-pool in Montgomeryfhire. It is tw6 
or three miles broad in fome parts of Gloucefterfhire 
near its mouth, and the flood enters it with a rapid 
tide called the Boar, which rolls along with a head 
from two to four feet high, fweeping every thin°-
before it. 0 

SEVRRUS's WALL, a wall built by Severus, beginning 
at Abercorn on the firth, four miles N. E. of Linlith
gow, in Scotland, and extending W. acrofs the coun
try to the firth ot Clyde, and terminating at Kilpatrick 
near Dumbarton. 

SEVILLE, anciently Hifpal, the capital of Andalufia, 
and province of Spain. It ftands in a capacious and 
fertile plain, on the river Guadalquivir, over which it 
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has a flout bridge of feven teen arches, which ioirr , • 
city to a large fuburb on the other fide, called T • 
faid to contain 6000 houfes, well filled with inhflk-fIar,2» 
The city, including the fuburb of Triana, is about 
teen mile? in circumference ; the walls is ftron 

(lately, adorned with 15 gates, and 166 {lately 
The city is divided into 29 parifhes, in which*" 
14,000 houfes, 44 monafteries, 30 nunneries 21 C * 
pitals, 24 large fquares or market-places, adorned % 

(lately edifices, and plentifully fupplied with all kir J ^ 
provifions, and 300,000 inhabitants. The royal 1 °* 
was once a very magnificent ftru&ure, rebuilt by r 
Peter in the year 1360, but now greatly decayed T* 
univerfity alfo is not in fo flourifhing a conditi 
formerly, though it has ftiil fome confiderable colR ** 
and a good number of fludents. e&es> 

Seville is an archbifhopric of great antiquity and 
nity, and hath fince the expulfion of the Moors ~ 
vered its ancient grandeur. The cathedral is faid'to 
been built by the Moors for a mbfque, in the year ^ 
but probably by the Goths, and afterwards altered bnh-
infidels, it being built partly in the Gothicand part! 
the Morefco tafte, which gives it an air of majeft/ ^ 
grandeur beyond any thing of the kind in Spam ht 
407 feet in length, 271 in breadth, and 128 inheLU 
It has nine gates, 180 windows, and 82 altars Yr' 
tower is 350 feet high, and in it 24 bells, and on the 
top a famous ftatue of a woman named Giralda, whif 
turning with the wind, performs the office of a weathr 
cock. The ornaments of this cathedral are amazing 
rich ; the tabernacle on the high altar weighs fix hund 
red and a half of mafiy filver 5 and the workmanffiipcoft 
40,000 ducats. 

Along the river are many commodious keys, where 
fhips of good burden may lie in fafety, and deliver or 
take in goods : and near the water-fide is a ftately feuc-
ture called the golden tower, which commands the 
whole river, key, and fuburbs. It ftands 200 miles S 
W. of Madrid, and 57 N. E. of St. Lucar. Lat. w 
deg. 15 min. N. long. 6 deg. 5 min. W, 

SEV/ALD, or SEGEWALD, a town of Livonia 
in Sweden, but fubje£t to Ruffia, fituated on the' 
fouthern bank of the river Treiden, and lies thirty-five 
miles N. E. of Rija. Lat. 57 deg. 25 min. N. long. 2? 
deg. 10 min. E. 

SEXILL, or SEGSHILL, a mount in Leicefterfhire, 
fo called from being the (pot where fix parifhes meet, 
and where their bound-ftones areerecfted: it is fuppofed 
to have been originally a Roman tumuli, and lies feven 
miles from Leicefter. 

SEYNE, or SEINE, a river of France. It rifes in Bur
gundy, not far from Dijon, whence it runs through 
Champagne by the city of Troyes, and from thence 
acrofs the Ifle of France, watering Melun, Corbeil, 
and the city of Paris. Afterwards croffing Normandy, 
it paffes by Rouen, and falls by a large mouth into the 
fea at Havre-de-Grace, forming there a good harbour. 
In its courfe it receives the Yonne, Loing, Marne, 
and Oife. 

SEZIMBRA, or ZEZIMBRA, a town of Portuguefe Ef-
tremadura, on the Atlantic ocean. It Hands about five 
miles S. of Lifbon, and the oppofite fide of the Tagus. 
It contains about 900 inhabitants in two pariflies. 

SHAFTSBURY, a borough 011 the edge of Dorfet-
fhire and Wilcfhire. It ftands 011 an high hill, which 
clofes Salifbuzy-plain. In the neighbourhood is a fine 
plantation on the top of Parkhill, which is allowed the 
inhabitants as a walk for their recreation. It gives title 
of Earl to the Cooper family, and fends two membersto 
parliament: it lies 25 miles from Dorchefter, and 103 
from London. 

SHAMAKI, reckoned the capital city of Schirwan, in 
Perfia. It ftands on a river, which falls into the Cai-
pian fea. Though almoft deftroyed by an earthquake, 
it is ftill faid to contain 60,000 inhabitants, half of which 
are Armenians, and the other half moftly ftrangers. It 
is about a league in circuit, and all open. Here are 
feveral mofques, but fmall. The houfes are very or
dinary ; the principal of them are adorned with car
pets, &c. At the foot of the hill is a large market
place. The bazars at one end are full of fhops. and 

here 
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here are feveral caravanferas. This is the refidence 
tne Khan of Schirwan, who grows-rich the eafieft of 
any, on account of the large fubftdies he levies all °-
round It ftands about ftxty-fix mi]cs from Derbe„d 
towards the b. c C11U 

SHANGSI, or XANSI, a province of China, in Afia. It 
ires on the W. fide of Zinan, and S. W. of Pechelli • 
being bounded on the N. by the Chinefe wall, and on' 
the S. by the province of Honan, from which it is parted 
by the Wang-ho or Yellow-river ; which, after a Ion-
courle from W. to E. falls into the Wang-hay or 
Yellow fea. It is fertile, and near as populous^ in pro
portion to its extent, with the beft northern provinces. 
In fome parts it is very mountainous, but interfered 
with fruitful plains ; whilft the hills abound with va
riety of fruit, and extenfive forefts. Here is plenty of 
Vines, the grapes produced from which are ali dried 
and fold into other parts. 

In this province is a good number of Chriftians, alfo 
churches, and only two convents of Jefuits. 

The climate is healthy, and the people ftout ; though 
they are illiterate, they are obliging. Their women are 
beautiful and well-fhaped. Here is abundance of 
coal-pits. 

It contains fix capitals of the firft rank, with feveral 
others of the fecond and third ; befides fortrefles. The 
number of families contained in them is computed at 
5^9,959 > making in all 5,084,015 men, befides wo
men, &c. The tribute to the Emperor in corn, millet, 

fait, See. is of kan equally 

largeft river in Ireland. It lifes from 

flax, wrought filks, 
rated amount. 

SHANNON, the lai6. 
Loch Allen, in the province of Connaught, and di
vides it from Leinfter and Munfter; and after run-

, ning through feveral lakes, falls into the fea between 
Kerry-point and Loophead; being not navigable up
wards of fifty miles, on account of a cataradl in it above 
Limerick. 

SHAN TON, or XANTON, a province of China, in 
Afia, next that of Peking, and S. E. of it, having the 
Wang-hay or Yellow fea on the E. Shanfi on the W. 
and Ho-nan on the S. Its greateft extent is computed 
at about 420 miles from E. to W. and about 210 from 
N. to S. Reaching from lat. 34 to 38 deg. 50 min. 
N. and fiom long. 1 deg. W. to 7 deg. E. from the me
ridian of Peking. 

Its climate is much milder, and foil more fertile, 
than that of Peking, bearing luch plenty of corn, rice, 
pulfe, &c. that the crop of one year is fufficient to 
iubfift the inhabitants for feveral years, who are not 
near fo numerous as Peking and fome other provinces. 
It alfo breeds vaft multitudes of cattle, abounds with 
£fh, wild and tame fowl, &c. and produces a great 
quantity of fiik ; of which, befides that fpun by the 
worms, there is another kind found upon bufhes and 
trees worked by a creature not unlike our catterpillar ; 
with both which they drive a confiderable. trade by the 
navigation of the great river Ci, which divides the 
province into two parts, and falls into the Yellow fea. 
Befides this, it has the Jan, an artificial canal, and 
the Guei, a natural river, &c. as well as fome lakes: 
all wh ch contribute greatly to its fertility, 

It hath however vaft numbers of graftioppers that 
breed in its plains in dry feafons ; numerous droves of 
wolves very fierce ; and laftly, it is infeftecf with rob
bers, which keep in large gangs, and commit very great 
ravages. , 

The people of this province, which are generally 
reckoned very high in this country by the Chinefe re-
gifters, are ftout,"and bred up fo hardy, that their boys 
are feen naked in the coldeft winter weather, and are 
flung into water as foon as born. They are alfo coura
geous, and have often by their robberies and re\o ts 
given the government a great deal of trouble. 

This province fuftered much during the 
tarian war, 'on account of its often Uniting fides ; but 
it hath fo well recovered fince, that it hath fix capital 
cities of the firft order, very populous and flounfhingi 
each having a certain number^of the fecond and thud, 
befides towns and villages. 

3 

late Tar-

ei ui 
The tribute paid the Em-
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percr by this province is of the ufual immenfe amount, 
which for brevity we omit 

SHAPINSHA, one of the Orkney ifles. It lies N. of 
h3vi^ ' rSc u °f flX m ' ,es )oRS' three br<»<3 5 

SH APru td^T harbour, and one parifli-church. 
bHAPOUR, the capital of Berar, one of the fouthern 

provinces of Indoftan, and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. 
borne take it to be Ptotemy's ; but it is inconfide-

cufpp' nor...a,e there any towits of note in this country, 
th ' 3 gC Weftm°reland, where, at the c'ofe of 
tne  year  1745 ,  o r  beginning  of  the  next ,  was  a  ( ha r p  
rencounter between fome of his Majefty's troops and 
nole of the young pretender, in the retreat of the latter 

rrom lJerby into Scotland, with the lofs of feveral lives 
on both fides Here is an ancient manlion, and an an
nual fair on May 4 is kept near it, for horned cattle, 

SHARK S-n1 AY, the mouth of a fund or openino-, in 
the land of Eew Holland and fouthern regions of Ame
rica, fo called by Pampier, in lat. 25 deg. S. and its 
|ong. made by their reckoning from the C.ipe of Good 
tiope to be about 87 deg. which is lefs by 195 leagues 
than is ufuaily laid down in the common draughts, if 
their reckoning was right, and their glaflcs did not de
ceive them. Here was found no water, even by digging 
in feveral places, and for many miles in compafs. "The 
and is indifferently high, fo as to be feen nine or ten 

leagues off; in it are feveral gentle rifings, though 
none iteep or high. To the open fea the fhore is ail 
lieep but in this fund the land is low by the fea-fide, 
riling gradually within the land. The mould is fand by 
the fea-fide, producing a large famphire : further in is 
redd if] 1 fand, producing fome grafs in large tufts, plants, 
and ftirubs. it is intermixed with heath, nearly like 
that in our commons. None of the trees or fhrubs are 
above ten feet high, and their trunks are round, with 
the branches fcufhy, and compofed of fmall twigs, full 
of moftly long and narrow leaves. The generality of the 
trees and fhrubs had bloffoms in Auguft ; al o fome 
plants and tall flowers, with others very fmall, that were 
fweet and beautiful. 

Here were but few land-fowls, and none of the 
larger fort but eagles, and five or fix forts of fmall birds, 
all finging with a variety of fhrill notes. The water
fowls are ducks, curliews, galdens, crab-catchers, 
cormorants, gulls, pelicans, &c. 

The land-animals they faw were only raccoons, dif
ferent from thofe of the Weft Indies, chiefly with re
gard to their legs, and are like them good meat, Sec, 
Here is a fort of guanos, both the look and fmell of-
fenfive. 

The fea-fifh they faw, for there was no river or 
pond of frefh-water, were chiefly fllaiks, and efpecially 
in this bay, whence its name, fkait, thornbacks, and 
other fifh of the ray-kind, gar-fifh, boneta^, Sec. muf-
fels, periwinkles, limpets, oyfters of feveral kinds, 
cockles, Sec. alfo fome green turtles, weighing about 
200 pounds. 

The E. fide of Shark's bay is formed by an ifland 
three or four leagues in length ; and to the northward 
are two other iflands, and a fhoal of coral-rocks facing 
the bay. The moft northerly of the two ifles produces 
nothing but a fhort, hard, and prickly grafs. 

From lat. 23 deg. 10 min. that is, from the tropic 
of Capricorn, and long, about 95 deg. E. from Lon
don, the coaft of New Holland tends away to the N. 
E. and from thence there is a range of iflands, about 
twenty leagues in length, ftretching from E. N. E. and 
W. N. W. and to a confiderable breadth towards the 
continent of New Holland, if there be any fuch here, 
Thefe iflands have large channels between them, a 
league wide at leaft, and fome two or three leagues. 

SHARPNOSE-CASTLE, in the Ifle of Wight, an! 
Hampfhire. Here is a garrifon it ftands on the turn
ing to the W. from the rocks called the Needles, di-
redlly oppofite to Hurft-caftle, on the main-land, which 
runs out in a neck of land into the fea, fo as not to be 
above two miles over. 

SHATIGAN (fee CHATIGAN) a port-town of Bengal, 
and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. 

SHEELS,  
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SMEELS SOUTH, or SOUTH SHIELDS, a large 

of the river Tyne, on its S. fide ; is fo calle , j 
tradirtinaion from North Shields, another confiderable 
village in Northumberland, and the oppofite hde ot tne 
river. All along thefe two villages on each lide, anu a-
bove Clifford-fort, is the ufual ftation of the Newcaft e 
coal-fleets, which are very numerous here, continua y 
failing in or out at high-water, and by reafon of a dan
gerous bar below the fort not practicable at any otner 
time ; and not even then, unlefs the wind be favour-

Shields is very much noted for its falt-works, here 
being upward# of 2C0 pans for boiling the fea-water into 
fait T of which fuch prodigious quantities are made, as 
not only to furnifh London, but all the towns on or near 
the coaft between this place and that city, and upon 
all the navigable rivers which fall into the fea upon 
that fide; likewife all the countries which are fupplied 
from the navigation of the Thames ; as alfo the mea
dows on the W. and S. of London. Thefe works are 
faid to confume near j 00,000 charldrons of coals every 
year ; and this is partly conjeCturable from the huge 
mounts of allies piled near thefe works, there being no 
other way to dilpofe of them : befides the people em
ployed in thefe works, here are feveral fubftantial maf-
ters of fhips, which are in the fait or coal trade, and 
are ufually loaded here with the latter commcdity from 
large lighters called keels, which come down from 
Newcaft.e hither. 

Along the Tyne are feveral glafs-houfes, particularly 
along the river Were. The workmen here have a tra
dition that they are Normans, and that their anceflors 
were removed hither from Sturbridge, in the reign of 
King Edward VI. or Queen Elizabeth. 

The fhipping at Shiells occafions a good deal of ftir-
ring among the inhabitants, from the neceflaries which 
thefe continually want; and provifions of all kinds are 
confequcntly 2t a very good price. Their inns are 
commodious, and much frequented. Above North 
Shiells is a light-houfe for fhewing over the bar, as there 
is a very large pharos at Tinmouth, which lights the 
whole coaft ; being extremely dangerous, on account of 
its rocks juft below and to the northwaids, where fhip-
wrecks often happen, of veflels attempting the bar. 
Both Shiells are pretty populous ; and thefe may be 
looked upon as the main port to Newcaftle, though 
there is a pier for fmall veflels alfo in that town on this 
fide. Both the Shiells confift of a pretty long ftreet or 
narrow lane each. Juft below North Shiells is Clifford-
fort, well guarded with feveral heavy cannon, and two 
or three companies of invalids, for the defence of Tin-
mouth, who do duty here, and generally lodge in Tin-
mouth very cheap ; the induftrious among them gathe
ring wood and coals to ferve a whole year, which the 
fea throws in on the fhore. Shiells is about feven or 
eight miles below Newcaftle, and half a mile from Tin-
mouth-village or Tinmouth-caftle. 

SHEEN, a fine feat of Lord Vifcount Palmerfton, with 
delightful gardens, which were laid out by the great 
Sir William Temple, in the neighbourhood of Rich
mond, a fweet village to the weftward of London. 

SHEEP-ISLAND, juft at the entrance of Milford-haven, 
in Pembrokefhire, South Wales, and on its E. fide; 
one of the marks by which that harbour is known to 
failors. 

SHEEP WASH, a market-town of Devonfhire, It ftands 
30 miles from the city of Exeter, and 190 from Lon
don. Its annual fairs are April io, Auguft 12, and 
OClober 10, for cattle ; but fhould any of thefe days 
fall on a Saturday, the fair is kept on the Monday fol
lowing. 

SHEEPHAVEN, a bay in the county of Donnegal, and 
province of Ulfter, in Ireland, with a good harbour to 
the W. In fhort, all this N. W. part of the kingdom 
abounds with excellent bays, roads, and harbours ; 
though moftly unknown to navigators. Sheephaven is 
nine miles from lake Swilly. 

SHEERNESS, a ftrong, commodious, and large fort, 
built by King Charles II. on the N.W. extremity, or the 
point of the Ifle of Sheppy next to the Weft Swale, after 
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the demolition efQueenborough-caftle, and the danvw 
done by the Dutch to our royal navy anno 166—C 

the river Medway. It is a' regular fortification, 1*1 
fuch a line of heavy cannon to guard the mouth of 
Medway, that no enemy's fhips can now attempt't 
without danger of being torn to p :eees. 

Here is a village of two or three lanes, and Vaii0 
forts of inhabitants ; but ftrangcrs are faid to be pCol! 
accommodated here at their inns. The officers of 
ordnance and navy are often here in war-time, wh ' 
the fleet's rendezvous is at the Nore, in order't0 < 
every fliip furnifhed with the neceflary (lores: here -
alfo a King's-yard, for building of fifth and fixth rat 
fmall frigates, yachts, &c. and a dock for repair^"! 
them. 

The channel of the Medway all the way from hem* 
to Rochefter is fo deep, the banks fo loft, and th* 
reaches fo fhort, that it is the beft ftation in the world 
for fhipping. Here firft and fecond rates are fnj 
locked for leveral miles together, and moored fo at the-
chains as to have room to fwing up and down wi
the tide without danger of running foul of one ano
ther. 

Sheernefs is two miles from Queenborough, about 
eighteen by water from Rochefter, three from Blacl^ 
flakes, and thirty-five from London. 

SHEFFIELD, a large, thriving, and populous town in 
the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire, and confines ofDerbv-
fhire. It ftands on the Dun, ever which is a hand feme 
ftone-bridge. The ftreets are narrow, the houfes bu? t 
of ftone, but look black by reafon of the continual 
fmoke from their forges. It is famous for cutlerv 
efpecially files, afld knives or whittles, having been a 
ftaple for the latter as far back as Chaucer's cays, ac
cording to a line of that father of Englifh poets, 

With a Sheffield whittle in his hofc. 

Here were fet up the firft mills for turning of grind-
ftones. In the neighbourhood are feveral gootfiron-
mines and fome of allum. The cutlers here are incor
porated by the ftyle of the Cutlers of Hal lam {hire, and 
are faid to be upwards of 600 in number, and called 
Mafter-cutlers, each of whom gives a particular ftamp 
to his wares. It is thought that no lefs than 40,000 
perfons are employed in the iion trade of Sheffieli and 
the adjacent tradl cf Hallamfhire. Its pari/h-church, 
in the form of a crofs, is very fpacious, and has a fine 
fpire, with ancient monuments of the Talbots, Earls 
of Shrewfbury ; alfo two chapels at AtterclifF and Ec-
lefale, which are hamlets in the parifn, befides*.the 
chapel of St. Paul, which has been ere&ed not long 
fince. Here is a free grammar-fchool erc&ed by King 
James I. alfo a ftately hofpital by Gilbert Earl of 
Shrewfbury. They have a fine engine for fupplying 
the town with water. 

Between Sheffield and Rotherham are the remains of 
a Roman fortification, and here is alfo the famous 
trench called Devil's or Dane's bank, Sec. An 02k 
in the park belonging to the ancient caftle here, is fad 
to have contained upwaids of 10,coo feet of board. 
Its weekly market is on Tuefday, and annual faiis on 
Tuefday after Trinity-Sunday, and November 28, for 
cattle and horfes. 

As Sheffield is faid to excel Eirmingham in cutlery 
and files, the latter excells the former in locks, hinges, 
nails, and polifhed fteei. It ftands 38 miles from fork, 
and 140 from London. 

SHEFFNAL, a market-town of Shropfhire. It ftands 
14 miles from Shrewfbury, and 128 from London. 
Here are annual fairs on Auguft 8, for horned cattle, 
hordes, fheep, and fwine; alio on November 22, for 
the laft-mentione'd articles, and hops. 

SHEFFORD, a market-town of Bedfordfhire. It ftands 
between two rivulets, over each of which is a bridge. 
It 1 ies feven miles from the town of Bedford, and forty 
from London. 

SHENSI, or XENSI, a province of China. It is conti
guous to that of Shangfi or Xanfi, lying fiilj • 
from it, and parted by the river Wang-ho or 
river, which here runs direCtly from N. to S. and ti tn 
turning more eaftward, divides Xanfi and Xantung 

& 5 Honan, 
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Honan, in its courfe towards the Yellow fea Its ex 
tent is from lat. 32 deg N. qui te to the great wall" 
having rartary on the W. and N. and Su-chuen on 
the S. being 400 miles long, and 350 broad 

The foil is rich and fertile in arable a^d pafture-
lands, in the latter of which are bred numerous herds of 
large and fmall cattle, ieveral forts of wild creatures 
particularly that which produces mufk; but the 
drought occafions vaft flights of catterpillars, grafhop-
pers, &c. As it lies contiguous on the W. to Thibet 
which kingdom extends quite to the Mogul empire' 
a great commerce is carried on with the merchants' 
of thofe countries, efpecially the city of Zuunung • 
and by this means the Mahometan religion hath gra
dually crept into China, and fpread itfelf in moft parts 
of it. * 
1 he number Oi its families is reckoned to amount to 

83I5O51 ; as are the fouls in it and the Emperor's tri
bute proportionably accumulated. 

The climate is ferene and healthy, and the foil fo 
well-watered by a great number of rivers, lefler ftreams, 
and artificial canals, as well as the many hands em
ployed in its cultivation, that it produces plenty of every 
thing. Here are fome rich gold-mines, which, though 
not permitted to be opened, yield a great quantity of 
that metal, which is wafhed down by thofe rivers. 
The people are commonly very courteous and fiofpi-
table; but lefs fond of the liberal fciences than the ge
nerality of other provinces. 

The frequent extraordinary droughts breed clouds of 
gralhoppers, See. What the inhabitants kill of thefe, 
they boil and eat as a great dainty. Here grows but little 
rice on the fame account ; but this deficiency is made 
up by the vaft crops of wheat it yields, and many me
dicinal herbs, roots, &c. particularly excellent rhu
barb. 

In fome parts, efpecially near Sigan its capital, there 
is a fort of fait earth, which being boiled and cryfta-
lized, yields a very good white fait; and the ground 
after rain throws up a fort of froth, which is made into 
foap; and in other parts are good fait, falt-petre, 
&c. 

In this province are eight capital cities, having 116 
of the fecond and third rank under their jurifdiCfion. 
Befides thefe are no lefs than twenty-three principal for-
treflfes, and four inferior ones. 

SHEPPY, fuppofed by Camden to be Ptolemy's Tollatis, 
an ifland in the bailiwic of Milton, in Kent, formed 
by the Eaft and Weft Swale, which are the two mouths 
qf the Medway ; the former falling into the fea, and 
the latter into the Thames : fo that it has the mixed 
waters of the Thames and Medway on the W. the 
Swale on the S. and the main ocean on the N. and E. 
It is twenty-one miles in circuit; and though it has 
neither wood nor frefh-water, moft of the fprings in it 
being brackifh, it is fruitful in corn, and has always 
fed a multitude of fheep, whence its name. 

I11 the marfhy parts, all over the ifland, are feveral 
tumuli, fome of which the inhabitants call Coterels, 
fuppofed to have been caft up in memory of fome 
Danifh officers buried there. The common way to it 
from the mainland of Kent, is by King's ferry, 
where a cable 140 fathoms in length, faftened at each 
end acrofs the water, enables to get the boat over by 
hand. . 

This ferry and the high-way leading to it, for above a 
mile thro' the marfhes, and its other appurtenances, are 
maintained by the land-occupiers at one penny per acre 
of frefh land, and one penny for every ten acres of fait 
marfh-land annually, befides fome lands belonging to 
the ferry ; fo that all travellers are towed over free, ex
cept on Palm-Monday, Whitfun-Monday, St. James's 
day, and Michaelmas, when a horfeman pays two-
pence, and a footman one penny ; but on Sundays, and 
after eight at night, every horfeman fix-pence, and 
every footman two-pence. A well dug here below the 
level of the fea, furnifhes the garrifon of Sheernefs-with 
frelh-water; having before been obliged to fetch it 

^r°In hammer this ifland is much frequented by botanifts, 
on account of ijs numerous marine plants. It lies feven 
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miles N. W. of Canterbury, and the fame from Roehci-

c Pr,ncjpa1 town is Queenberough. 
r Mallet>a market-town of Somerfetfhir&( 
xt ftands about 15 miles from B th, and in from 
London. .Here is an annual fair on nu»uft S, for ill 
forts of cattle, and for cheefe. ° 

3ifERliORN, or SHIREBURNE, aii ancient town of 
IJorfetfhire. It ftands 15 miles from Dorchefter, and 
lis from London. Here are four annual fairs, namely, 
Saturday after Holy Thurfday, for all forts of cattle* 
Ju y 16 for the articles iaft-mentioned and wool, July 
26 for wool and lambs, and the firft Monday in Octo
ber for wool and all forts of cattle. The coHeHate of 
conventual church is a reverend pile, v inhabitants are 
very numerous, and here begins the medley-clcrath-. 
ing. 0 J 

SHERBURNE* a populous town in 
tne Weft Riding of Yorkfhire. It ftands about 12 
miles from York, and 176 from London. Here is an 

eurSUDDrf °n Oaober 6> flax and horfes. 
oMlRdRO, a fort belonging to the Englifh, at the 

mouth of a river cf the fame name, on the co ft of 
Guiney, in Africa. It ftands ico miles S. E. of Si
erra Leone. Lat* 6 deg. § min. N. lon^-. jj de^, io 
min. W. ° 

oHLRRIr-MUiR, a common or heathy plain betweert 
Dumblane and Stirling, in Scotland, where a battle was 
fought in 1715 between the King's forces commanded 
by the Duke of Aigy'e, and thofe who efpoufed the cauls' 
oa the pretender. I he latter kept the field of battle 
the night or the engagement ; but foon after retired 
to Perth, when the pretender landed among them ; in 
a little time after he got oft to France from Montrofe, 
and his adherents entirely difperfed thereupon. 

SHERZUL, or CHIRASOUL, a fmall city of Ctirdiftan, 
the ancient Aflyria, in Afia Minor. It ftands on the 
river Capros, which rifes at the foot of a mountain 
about two days journey above it* and about ten miles 
from the plains of Arbela. Over it is a ftately ftone-
bridge of nineteen arches, three of which the Great 
Cha Abbas broke down after the taking of Bagdat. 
Here tefides a Begleberg, who hath twenty fanglacs 
under him* The town is cut out of a fteep rock fbr the 
fpace of a quarter of a league, the accefs to the houfes 
being by fteps. The doors are no other than a kind of 
mill-ftone rolled to and from the entrance. Under the 
houfes are rooms cut like cellars for their cattle : fo 
that this place is a good ftrong hold to defend this fron
tier from the Arabs and Bedouins of Mefopotamia. 
Near it are mineral fprings of an acrid and purgative 
nature. It ftands about fixty miles N. W. from Holwan. 
Lat. 36 deg. N. long. 45 deg. 57 min. E. 

SHETLAND, SCHETLAND, or ZETLAND, ilia rids 
belonging to Scotland, and in the extreme northern 
parts of that kingdom. Their number is faid to be 
about forty-fix, of which about twenty-fix are inhabi
ted, with forty holms or grazing-places for cattle, and 
thirty rocks, being part of the ftewarty of the Orkneys* 
They lie in the mid-feas between the coaft of Norway 
on the E. and that of the uninhabited Hudfon's-bay 
headlands on the W. from lat. 59 deg. 50 min. to lat. 
60 deg. 48 min. The diftance from Sanda, one of 
the moft northern ifles of the Orkneys, to Swinburgh-
head, the moft fouthern point of Shetland, is twenty 
or twenty-one leagues, and upwards of 100 miles N. 
E. of Caithnefs, on the mainland of Scotland. 

The iflands of moft note are only about three or four, 
their principal towns being no other than villages, arid 
much frequented by the many ftrangers employed about 
the fifhery* 

Thefe are the iflands fuppofed by fome to be the 
UltimaThule of the ancients, in which they placed their 
Elyfium ; and the length of the days here during Jurle 
and July, when one can fee to read by the mid-night 
light, might give ocQafion to the notion that here wUs 
day everlafting to be found. 

The Shetland iflands are moft valuable for the vaft 
fhoals of fifh on their fhores, efpecially herrings and 
whales. The Dutch reap the gfeateft advantage frctn 
the herring-fifhery, which they begin annually about 
mid-fummer, with feveral hundred bufles, continuing a 

5 G grea* 
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great part of autumn, and follow the fhoals from thence 
down to Yarmouth on the coaft of Norway. The free 
Britifn fifhery from London, and their refpe&ive cham
bers all over the united kingdoms, alfo fend bufTes hither : 
but it is much to be regretted, that fome among the 
latter have not entered into it with a fpirit and perfeve-
rance adequate to fo national a meafure, by which fo 
great an advantage muft neceffarily have accrued to the 
northern parts of the ifland in particular, by employ
ing its numerous hands, and enriching their country in 
general. 

From the refort of fh'pping to Shetland arifes moft, if 
not all its trade, the iflands themfelves producing little 
or nothing, except corn and cattle. Here the women 
are very dexterous and quick knitters, and hence come 
fome of the fineft ftockings, &c. proportionally in all 
that kingdom. The inhabitants of this, as well as the 
Orkney ifles, affed to imitate the modes and dreffes of 
the ftrangers who refort among them. 

The principal ifland, called the Mainland, is about 
fixty miles in length, and about twenty where broadeft ; 
but is full of mofies, bogs, and mountains, except to
wards the flhores. The capital is Lerwick on the eaft-
ern coaft, though Scalloway on the oppofite fhore is 
faid to be much larger and more populous. 

For eight months in the year thefe northern iflands 
that enjoy fo much of the day, in the other four are 
loft in darknefs and ice, tempefts and ftorms, not a (hip 
to be feen about them, their fea not navigable in moft 
of the funds, and very few fhips to be feen in the reft 
where the fea may be faid to be open : but when the 
chearful fun returns to their coafts about May or June, 
the face of the fea is covered with fhips and boats, 
fpreading themfelves all about the iflands, hunting feals, 
fea-dogs, whales, and fin-fifh, among the floating 
iflands of ice, without any fear of danger. 

At Shetland indeed the ice and fnows are not fo ter
rible ; but the ftorms and tempefts are more frequent, 
and even more dreadful, than the mountains of ice about 
the pole ; and though the fea is open with regard to 
froft, yet it is continually difturbed with the moft violent 
ftorms : but no fooner does the fifhing-feafon come on, 
than at leaft 2000 fail crowd into their ports, and co
vering the fea, fpread their nets for the herrings in all 
the funds and channels among the iflands; and in the 
high fea on every fide an equal number of feamen is 
employed in the herring and whale fifheries, namely, 
io5ooo in each. 

foreigners come continually a-fhore, both to buy 
and fell ; and feveral Dutch families have fettled there. 
On this ifland are two forts, with a Governor and 
garrifon for prote&ing their trade. Their principal 
tort is near a quarter of a mile N. from the capital of 
Lerwick. 

In thefe northern iflands the fhoals of herrings are fo 
inconceivably numerous, that this fifhery may be cal
led the trade of Shetland, as the whale-fifhery is that of 
Greenland. 

J hp number of Dutch bufTes are from 1500 to 2000, 
and Sir Walter Raleigh makes them in his time to be 
no lefs than 3000. Thefe buy great quantities of corn, 
alfo cattle, from the Shetlanders, in exchange for goods 
which tney bring with them for that purpofe. And 
the trade herein is fo confiderable, that they fet up 
booths a-fhore, as in a fair, where, befides other necef-
iaries, they fell especially wines, brandy, and fpices; 
m return for which they have beer, bread, flefh, plants 
&.c. During this fair the iflanders fell feveral forts of 
Scottifo manufactures to the Dutch feamen, as well as 
all forts of provifions. And by filhing likewife with 

offiWTtS C°b!eS' thCy take Sreat 1uantiti" 
them °Wn acCOunt' which the Dutch buy of 

tb7 huU|h the i'1 here is Piercing cold, yet many of 
to ha K S e f?, a |reat a2e' They are fuppofed 
IhJ JTnongwally Goths> from the remains of 
their old language and cuftoms ; but they are now 
mixed with the Scottifh Lowlanders, drefs like thenT 
and fpeak a dialed of the Englifh. The people in ge
neral feem to be of a religious turn, and, a verv tew 
excepted, ell Ptotclfams. They ere pleiA 
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\ natured, often making feafts to compofe quarrels 

By reafon of the fhortnefs of their days, and th« 
length of their nights in winter, together with th^ 
peftuous ftate of the weather at that time, the 12" 
know what is tranfa&ing in the world from OA 
till May j as was particularly the cafe at the rev I • 
of which event, in November 1688, they knew°U'IOn> 
till the May following ; when being told of 
fifherman, he was imprifoned and indicted of hi h 1 

fon, which however was foon after confirmed 2 
man reftored to his liberty. ' an<' ^6 

The iflanders live fo much on fait fifh, that th 
very fubjea to the fcurvy, againft which naturTf6 

provided them with plenty of fcurvy-grafs uf 
phyficians or furgeons. They cure the L J,v§ ?° 
mixing the powder of fnail-fliells in their drink Th • 
common draught is whey, which the natives barrel 
and keep in cool cellars, till it becomes verv fir P' 
Some dr ink  but te r -mi lk  mixed  wi th  water  LH 
they call Bland ; but the better fort have good beer . 
ale. Moft of them live by fifhing and fowling, and 
very expert at fire-arms. 6 are 

As their coafts abound with fifh of all forts f 
_ eateft Part of the year, the common people 1 
live fo much on them ; but in winter they bum it 
nil in Isimnc inH-^-arl of folL,., ~ 11 _. rr ' "Al-oil in lamps, inftead of tallow-candles. Here areort 
as well as whales and feals ; and they have fowl 2 
forts, particularly geefe and ducks of feveral nJ 
Though Shetland abounds with heath, yet heathenrt' 
and other fowls which frequent heathy grounds will™ 
Tw"%. 

ab,und>n« °f Sis 
fhalties, fit both for the plough and faddle, being nam 
rally pacers, very fprightly and ftrong, with fmalluT 
amd fo light, that one may lift them from the ground' 
They are of two forts, foe one pyed, but the black is 
the beft. They fometimes live to thirty, and are all 
the time fit for fervice. They are never houfed; and 
when they have no grafs, feed on fea-ware, which is 
only to be had at ebb-tide. Their black cattle and 
fheep are reduced to the fame food during froft and 
fn°w/ •Fhe ea|les deftroy many of their lambs, of 
which the ewes bring two or three at once. Here are 
vait numbers of crows, with a head, wings, and bill, 
of a black colour ; but the back, breaft, tail, &c! 
grey. The inhabitants live partly on fea-fowl in fiim-
mer and autumn, and they make confiderable profits 
by then- down and feathers. The feveral fpeciesbuild 
and hatch apart, each tribe keeping together. Some-
times there are fuch numerous flights of them, that 
they darken the air ; they commonly arrive in Fe-
bruary, fit clofe together for fome time till they have 
relted, and after their young are hatched, and they 
can take to the wing, they go together to fome un
known place. The inhabitants of the lefler iflands 
maintain themfelves in fummer by eggs and fowl. The 
men aie dexterous climbers, and are let down in bafkets 
by means of ropes to catch the fowl. Their fuel is 
peat, turf, and heather or heath. Befides ftockings, 
they make coarfe cloth, and knit gloves for their own 
ufe, and for fale to the Norwegians; though their moft 
profitable export is fifh. In thefe iflands there are fe
deral monuments of antiquity, particularly thofe called 
Picis houfes. 

This country, fays Mr. Brand, had its name from 
a kind of tax called Schat, which the inhabitants paid 
to the Norwegians when they were their mafters. 

Befides their fifh-trade with foreigners, the drive a 
confiderable traffic with the Orkneys, and moft of the 
money which they have in the latter comes from the 
former, for corn, meal, malt, ftockings, ale, &c. 

In thefe iflands are the ruins of feveral little Popifli 
chapels; and in the whole country are only three 
churches with towers, as Tingwall, or the Mainland; 
Burra, on the ifle of that name; and the church of 
Ireland, a promontory of the Main. 

Befides herrings, there are taken on thefe coafb 2 

great number of grey-fifh called fillucks and felks, both 
of the fame fpecies, only the latter are larger and older. 
They are a thick fat fifh, one liver of fome producing 
a Scottifh pint of oil. 

Befides 
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Befides the Mainland, foe other iflands of moft note 
are Braiia, the Skerries, Burray, Vuft Y-ll FP(i,. 
F o u l a ,  a n d  P a p a - f l o u r .  '  Y ^ > l e f l a r >  

SHEVIOKE, a place of Cornwall. It ftands between 
Eaftlow and Saltafh In its church is a monument of 
one Dennis who built the church, and his lady a barn 
the difference in the expence of both which was, that 
the barn coft three halfpence more than the church 

SHILOH, once a famous city of Paleftine, and the half 
tribe of Ephraim, in Afia, and near the confines of 
?nnjrinr'A ! a grounded with it, and in the 
diftria of Acrabatane. This was the repofitory of foe 
tabernacle and ark before the Philiftines took it j from 
which time it fell into decay. Here Samuel the Pro
phet was brought up. It ftood about twelve or four-
teen miles S. of Sechem. 

SHINAR, Mofes's Chaldea, the prefent Turkijh Irak. In 
its plains mankind, before the dilperfion after the flood 
built the tower of Babel, fo called from the confufion 
of tongues which Providence fent among them, in or
der to fcatter them from the place of their confpiracy; 
and hence the kingdom and city of Babylon received 
their names. 

SHIPTON MALLE r, a town of Somerfetfhire. See 
SHEPTON MALLET.  

SHIPWAY, a little port-town of Kent. It lies near 
Hythe. 

SHIRAS,  the capital of Farfiftan, in Perfia. See SCHI-
RAS.  

SHIRBURNE, a town of Dorfetfhire, as alfo another in 
the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire. See SHERBORN.  

5HIRBYWICH, a place in Stafford {hire, where is a falt-
fpring, and a fine country around. 

SHIRWOOD, a fpacious toreft of Nottingham/hire, not 
far from Nottingham town. In it are fome fine parks 
and noble houfes, as Welbeck the Duke of Portland's, 
and Thorefby, that of the Duke of Kingfton. Its 
chief forefter is the Earl of Chefterfield ; but this fo-
reft is now almoft given up to wafte, and even the 
woods, which formerly made it famous for thieves, are 
deftroyed ; nor is there any remarkable number of deer 
now remaining. It was noted as a place of refort for 
Robin Hood and his men, whofe traditionary ftory is 
well-known among the generality of the common 
people. 

As members of the foreft, here are feveral woodwards 
for every townfhip withinit, and one for every principal 
wood. The pit-coal of Shirwood is more umftuous and 
fulphurous than that of Yoikfhire or Lancafhire. The 
road through this foreft is a hard bottom, and delightful 
way for about thirty miles together. 

SHOEBERRY-NESS, a promontory or great fhoal of 
fand, called Black-bail, lying below Canvey-ifle or 
Leigh-road, in Effex, which runs near three leagues 
into the fea, and has a maft fet up at the end of it as a 
fes-mark, and called Shoe-beacon. 

From this fand, and on the edge of Shoeberry before 
it, or to the S. W. of it, all along to the mouth of 
Colchefter-water, the fhore is full of fhoals or fands, 
with fome deep channels between them : all which 
are full of fifh, and the Barking fmacks are well em
ployed ; befides fwarms of leffer fifhing-boats from the 
towns and villages on the coaft, that come in every tide, 
felling the finall fifh in the country; they fend the beft 
and largeft upon horfes, which travel night and day, to 
the London markets. 

SHOOTER's-HILL, 10 called from its having been for-
merly a butt for archers, till the time of King Henry 
VIII. It is a vaft hill, in the neighbourhood of Black-
heath, in Kent. 

SHOREHAM, Old and New,two places ofSuffex, on the 
river Adur, at the mouth of which ftood the ancient 
Portus Adurni, whence fhips could fail up two or tbr®e 

miles from the fea, as high as Bramber, till choaked y 
fand-banks. , , ,. , . 

Here Ella the Saxon landed with fupplies, drove the 
Britons into the Weald, and poffeffing himfelf of their 
country, eftablifhed the kingdom of the South Saxons. 

Old Shoreham has now declined to a poor village, by 
the rife of New Shoreham} which is a borough governed 
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by conftables, and it fends two members to parliament. 
nnrlTf,6 "Tr on ^taturday is but of little account, 

annual fair on July 25 is forpedlaiy. 
1 his is a populous place, and has a colleflor of foe 

cuftoms, with a very'good harbour for veffels of confider
able burden; and here feveral King's foips and mer
chantmen are built. Theparifo-church has been <rreat-
y beautified, and there is not one who receives alms in 

it. Here fhip-carpenters and fhip-chandlers are prettv 
numerous j and foe river, though not navigable for 
large veffels, ferves to bring down floats of timber 
from Bramber, Steyning, and the adjacent country, 
which ,s covered with woods. It ftands twenty-fh e 

SHRFWQftn^v u ' 3nd forty-five f^m London. 
SHREWSBURY, the metropolis of Shropfhire. or the 

county of Salop. It ftands delightfully on the Se
vern, and rofc out of the ruins of Uriconium, now 
Vv roxeter, a village about four miles off. The Saxons 
ftiled it Scrobefberg, from the hill on which it ftands, 
having formerly been full of fhrubs. It has two fair 
1 ?? thC SeVCrn' Which Ground it, except on 
the N. fide, in the form of a horfefhoe, renderino- it a 
peninfula by that means. Several religious foundations 
nave anciently been here. 

At Shrewfbury King Richald II. held a parliament. 
Hither Henry Earl of Richmond, afterwards Kin?-
Henry VII. marched from Wales, where he landed, 
and was joined by Sir Gilbert Talbot and his nephew 
the Earl of Shrewfbury. Here, April 15, 1551, the 
lweating-ficknefs, fays Camden, proved fo mortal, es
pecially to the middle-aged, that hence it difperfed it-
Telf throughout the kingdom. 

Shrewfbury gave the title of Earl for many years to 
the Montgomerys and Talbots*, and it ftill continues in 
a defcendant of the latter. Here is a free grammar-
fchool founded by King Edward VI. and more largely 
endowed by Queen Elizabeth. The fabric is ftately, with 
a very good library, and very convenient houfes for the 
firft, fecond, and third mafters, from 30 to 100 1. fter-
ling falary, befides ufhers and a chapel. In Cambridge 
univerfity are feveral fcholarfhips founded in favour of 
this fchool, to which belongs another fchool-houfe 
at Grinfhill, about five miles off: hither the mafters 
and fcholars may repair in cafe of any contagious dif-
temper, &c. at Shrewfbury. Befides hofpitals and alms
houses, here are feveral charity-fchools for 140 boys, 
and forty girls. An handfome county-hofpital has been 
lately ere<fted in this town; and an'engine, by means 
of a pillar, raifes water from the Severn for the ufe of 
the inhabitants. 

Though the refentment of parliament fell heavy on 
this town, for adhering to King Charles I. who came 
hither in the beginning of the civil wars, after his dis
appointment at Nottingham, and formed an army ; 
yet it has fince recovered itfelf, and is now very flou-
rifhing. Befides meeting-houfes, here are five churches, 
namely, St. Chad, St. Mary, St. Alkman, St. Julian, 
and the Holy Crofs or Abbey-foregate, of which latter, 
united to St. Giles, the jurifdidlion was granted to the 
corporal ion upon the diffolution of monafteries. Ail 
thefe, except St. Mary, a royal peculiar, are in thedio-
cefe of Litchfield and Coventry. 

Its weekly markets for corn, cattle and provifions, are 
on Wednefday and Saturday ; every Thurfday is the 
market for Welch cottons and flannels, of which to 
the value of 1000 1. are fold one week with another. 
Here is alfo a manufacture of white broad cloth ; and 
over the market-houfe is kept a hall for the manufac
tures. They fpeak all Englifh in the town, but on a 
market -day you would think you were in Wales. 

The town is governed by a mayor, recorder, See. 
and fends two members to parliament. The corpora
tion has the power of trying caufes within itfelf, even 
fuch as are capital, except for high treafon. Here are 
twelve incorporated trading companies, who on Mon-
day fortnight after Whitfuntide repair to Kingfland, on 
the S. fide of the town, and oppofite bank of the Se
vern, where they entertain the mayor and corporation 
at their refpe&ive bowers or arbors ereCled on purpofe, 
and diftinguifhed by fome devices fuitableto their crafts. 

The 
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The ftreets are large, and the houfes well-built. Here 

are feveral gardens hanging down to the river. This town 
was famous throughout England for its delicate cakes, 
and its brawn is reckoned fuperior to that ot Canter
bury. Here is fuch plenty of provifions of all forts, ei-
pecially falmon and other fifti from the Severn and the 
D. e, and the place itfelf is fo delightful, that us full 
of gentty; and there are aflemblies and balls for the 
gentlemen and ladies once a week, the town being 
noted for mirth and gallantry. Here are more gentle
men's coaches than in any town in this part of England. 
That part called the Quarry, from ftones formerly dug 
there, has been fince converted into one of the fineft 
walks in England. It takes in at leaf! twenty acres on 
the S. and S. W. fides of the town, betwixt its walls 
and the Severn. It is fhaded with rows of lime-trees, 
and adorned in the middle with a fine double alcove, and 
feats on both fides. On the Welch bridge is a very noble 
gate, over the arch of which is the flattie of Lewellin, the 
idol of the Welch, and their laft Prince. The walls and 
gates are ftill ftanding, though the caftle is fomething 
ruinous. The great Roman road called Watling-ftreet, 
is vifible at Wroxeter in the neighbourhood, and from 
an eminence for ten or fifteen miles, being raifed high 
and ftraight; and in the bottom of the river at low-
water maybe feen the remains of a ftone-bridge. 

Roman coins are frequently dug up here, with the 
bones of men of a large fize, particularly teeth three 
inches long, and the fame dimenfions round ; alfo 
thigh-bones a full yard in length. 

The annual fairs kept at Shrew (bury are on Saturday 
next after March 15, Wednefday after Eafter-week, 
and Wednefday before Whit-Sunday. Thefe are con-
fiderable for horned cattle, horfes, fheep, cheefe, and 
linen-cloth: on July 3 and Auguft 12, for horned 
cattle, horfes, pigs, cheefe, linen, fheep, and lamb's 
wool ; 0£tober 2 and December 12, for horned cattle, 
horfes, fheep, pigs, butter, cheefe, and linen. 

In the neighbourhood was fought the bloody battle 
between young Henry Piercy, furnamed Hotfpur, and 
Henry IV. King of England ; in which the former was 
killed, and his army overthrown, the place being to this 
day called Battlefield. It ftands 157 miles N.W. of Lon
don. Lat. 52 deg. 47 min. N. long. 2 deg. 4 min. W. 

SHREWSBURY, a town of Monmouth county, and 
New Jerfey, in North America. It ftands on the S. 
fide of a frefh-water river of the fame name, and near 
its mouth. It is the moft fouthern town in the county, 
and reckoned its capital ; about eleven miles over land 
from Middleton : between thefe two towns there is an 
iron-work, and a church at the falls. 

SHRIM (fee S Z E R E M )  a county and town of Sclavonia, 
in Hungary. 

SHROPSHIRE, or the county of Salop, in England. It 
is bounded on the E. by Staffordfhire ; on the N. by 
Chefhire; on the S. by Worcefterfhire, Herefordfhire, 
and Radnorfhire ; and on the W. by the fhires of 
Montgomery and Denbigh, in North Wales. 

The river Severn, rifing in Plinlimmon hills, in 
Montgomeryfhire, runs through the county from W. 
to S. E. dividing it into two parts. 
^This is a large inland county, being, according to 
Templeman, forty miles in length, and thirty-three in 
breadth ; others reckon it thirty-four miles from Wo-
ferton below Ludlow on the S. to Over near Trent 
on the N. and twenty-five from Tong on the S. to 
Ofweftry on the W. It is of an oval or nearly circular 
form, containing about 890,000 acres, with about 
*39'°^° inhabitants, 15 market towns, and 170 pa-
rifhes; which are all diftributed into fifteen hundreds, 
in the diocefes of Hereford, Litchfield and Ccventrv 
and St. Afaph. J 5 

That part lying beyond the Severn is feparated on 
the S. from the fnires of Hereford, Radnor, and Wor-
cefter, by the river Tifidiane or Tafidiang, as the 
Welch call it, which enters this county at the village of 
Ruthin Rugantin, and is afterwards joined by the Clun 
near Bridge-caftle. The other divifion, namely, the 
trace on this fide of the Severn, is cut into two parts by 
the river Tern, which flows from N. to S. fo called 
from a large pool in Staffordfhire, denominated Ternes, 
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where it begins. Both thefe rivers in their <jo 
ceive fmallcr ftreams, all of them abounding with re* 
pike, lampries, grating, carp, eels, &c. 6 Ut> 

The air of this country is very falubrious, as *-
rally the cafe in fuch as are mountainous or "hill18 ^ne* 
foil, which in many parts is of a redifh clay* ^ ' 
various fertility, the S. and S. W. parts vvh' u 
moft hilly, not being altogether fo fruitful as < 
grounds, of which this county has its fhare p ' 
nlentv of wheat and barlev is : plenty of wheat and barley is produced, to»etli 
other forts of grain, befides inexhauftible pi t&s f" 
of this kind Dr. Fuller mentions a river or fre'L ! :  

coal. Water 
By the fide of the Severn are rich large 

yielding abundance of pafture for the cattle 
chiefly fed in the uplands ; and the hilly count™ ^ 
confines of Wales is excellent pafturage f0J ? ̂  
Here are alfo mines of copper, lead, iron-flo-,. : 
lime-ftone. Over moft of the coal-pits Ties a 'w' ' 
of a blackifli, hard,Tut very porous fubftan-
taming great quantities of bitumen; which' " ' 
ground to powder in fuch horfe-mills as p-rinri tT 
lor making of glafs, and well boiled in coppers of" " 
ter the earthy and gritty parts fubfide, baton"'-" 
lurlace fwims the bituminous matter, which bv r " 

• of evaporations is brought to the eonfiftency of rlT 
or by the help of an oil which is diftilled from the 
ftone mixed with it, may be thinned to a fort of tar • 
both fubftances ferve like it, particulaly for the rJi 
of Chips, if not better : for thefe do not crack as ttr c 
mon pitch and tar, but keep always black and fof t°T 
that it is thought this might be very ftrviceable againft 
the worm, which is of fuch detriment to our fhippine 
wI h '3 c^inty, as being formerly a frontier between the 
Welch and Englifli, has had more caftles than any other 
in England ; fo that it feems to be parted from W-i-

• by a continued wail of caftles: and Speed reckons m 
lefs than thirty-two, befides the fortified towns th't 
were once in this fhire. Thefe caftles however were "a 
check upon the excurfions of their Welch neighbours'• 
whence its confines towards Wales were in Saxon 
calico the lvlarches, as being the limits between both. 
Some of the nobility of this county were Ailed Lards 
^ Marches, and thefe within their jurifdidions 
acred with a fort of palatinate authority, approaching 
nearer to fovereignty than any delegated power: they 
held courts of juftice to determine controverfies, and 
they enjoyed feveral great privileges and immunities. 
In ancient writings they were ffiled Marcbiones de Mar-
chia Waliia^ or Marquifes of the Marches of Wales; 
but peaceful times fince the reduction of Wales, and 
its union with the crown of England, and alfo the 
abolition of the Lords Marchers, has taken away their 
rights, which they exercifed with great infolence over 
the inhabitants of the Marches. 

With regard to the ecclefiaftical ftateof this county, 
the S. fide of the Severn is moftly under the jurifdidion 
of the Bifhop of Hereford, and the N. part under that 
of Litchfield and Coventry, except Ofweftry, &c. 
which belongs to St. Afaph : but there is only one 
Archdeacon for the diocefes, namely, Shrewfbury or 
Salop ; who has under his vifitation the deanries of 
Burford, Clun and Wenlock, Ludlow, Pentifbury, and 
Sotterfden, within the diocefe of Hereford ; alfo the 
deanries of Newport and Shrewfbury, within the dio
cefe of Litchfield and Coventry. 

The county of Salop lies in the Oxford circuit, 2nd 
it fends twelve members to parliament; namely, two 
Knights of the fhire, with two burgeffes each for 
Shrewsbury, Brudges or Bridgenorth, Ludlow, 
lock, and Bifhop's-oaftle. Its capital is Shrewfbury. 

SHUR, now called Tor or EL Torroy a place in the mod 
foutherly part of Arabia Petr^a, in Afia. It is an open 
town, with a caftle and towers ; it has a good harbour, 
and about 400 houfes, inhabited by C hr i f t i an  merchants, 
Jews, and Moors. Goods are unloaded here to be 
carried by land to Suez on the ifthmus, the W.gulph 
not being navigable for large veflels any further than 
For, on account of rocks. Here the water is ^ 

and nitrous, and the adjacent country fo defert, thy 
the town is but thinly inhabited. Here is a Turknn 

garnlofl 
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garrifon under en Aga. The Greeks have a monafterv 
with thirty monks, but very poor, who get a living by 
gathering of ftones like rnufhrooms, fLubs &c It 
ftands 150 miles S. of Harach. Lat. 28 deg; \7 min 
N. long. 34 deg. 5 min. E. ' 

SIACCA, or XACCA, a town of Val di Mazara, and 
i/Lnd of Sicily, in the lower divifion of Italy. It ftands 
on the S coaft at the foot of a hill, with a ftout old 
caftle and good port, well ftored with corn: it lies 
twenty miles S. E. of Mazara. Lat. 37 deg. 30 min. N. 
long. 13 deg. 15 min.E. 

STACK, or SIAGUA, a Dutch fadlory in the ifland of 
Java, in Afia. It ftands on the river Andraghira, but 
» niconfiderable on account of its unhealthinefs, owing 
to the vaft numbers of fhads caught here at fpawning! 
time for the fake of their roes, while the reft of the fifh 
is thrown away. Thefe they pickle up and dry in the 
fmoke, trarifporting them to all the countries from 
Achem to Siam. It is called Tucbow, and is preferred 
to Caviar. With thefe and pork the people drive a good 
trade. 

SIAM PROPER, by feme called the Upper, to diftinguifh 
it from the Lower Siam, containing Cambodia, Laos, 
and Malacca. This is a kingdom of the Further India, 
in Afia. It is bounded on the W. by the ocean ; on the 
N. by the kingdoms of Martaban and Laos ; on the E. 
by Cochincha, from which it is divided by high moun
tains ; and on the S. by the peninfula of Malacca. Its 
dimenfions are uitcertain, though its length is faid to 
be 600 miles, and breadth near 300. 

Confidering that it lies fo near the line, the air is 
very temperate, and the foil in general fruitful ; befides 
bamboo-canet: ee, it abounds in rice, which is the prin
cipal food of the inhabitants, cotton-trees, and other 
trees that yield a gum, the chief ingredient in their varnifli. 
7 he belt fort ot benjamin comes from this country. 
Here are alfo aloes and cinnamon-trees, dying-wood, 
and ftore of good timber. 

Here, as in all flat countries under the Equator, they 
have v:olent periodical rains; and therefore their houfes 
are built on pillars, fo that they have no communica
tion with each other for fome months but by boats. 

Befides fugar-canes, pepper-trees, cocoas, and an
anas, they have the famous ginfeng-plant, which they 
infufe in boiling water. Here are mines of gold, filver, 
lead, tin, iron, marbles of feveral forts, &c. elephants, 
rhinccerofes, Jeopards, tygers ; with all the other wild 
and tame beafts of the Indies. The inhabitants eat 
but little flefli, and catch the deer for their Ikins,-
which they fend annually to Japan. 

The diet of the Siamefe is very plain and cheap ; they 
have fmall bitter grapes, but no wine. Their ordinary 
drink is water, and their principal treat tea. They are 
allgrofs idolators ; and their priefts live in convents, fur-
rounded with pallifadoes of bamboo. 

The King is abfolute, difpofing of the lives and for
tunes of his fubjedls at pleafure : but he lays no impofts 
on the neceflaries of life. 

The Siamefe are ftrangers to military difcipline, and 
their belief of a metempfychofis, or tranfmigration of 
fouls, infpires them with a horror for blood ; fo that the 
chief way of managing war in the Indies, efpecially 
betwixt thofe of Siam and Pegu, is to enter one an
other's country, and carry off the inhabitants for 
flaves. 

They generally bathe at home, as there are great 
numbers of crocodiles, &c. both in the gulph and 
rivers of Siam, efpecially about Bancock. 

Their language and cuftoms, as well as complexions, 
fliew them °to be a mixture of different nations from 
the Eaft. They are of a fmall fize, but their bodies 
well-proportioned. 

They are ignorant of the arts, except the ordinary fort 
of mechanics ; but are dexterous at gilding and beating 
of gold into plates. They make a coarfe fort of cotton-
cloth , and are good at embroidery. The common 
people employ themfelves in fulling, and the better fort 
in merchandifing. 

SIAM, the capital of the laft-mentioned country of the 
fame name, and the royal refidence. It is called Ooia, 
and formerly India, and ftands in an iftand formed by three 

N°, 90. 
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1 DrnwT ̂  ̂  riVeriMena»' which » Full of fhips, 
wallc 5 • u* t  lS rec^oned about ten miles round, the 
^ fA n^any navigable canals piercing through it 
on aft fides. The houfes are low, the only magnificent 
ftructures being the three palaces of their Kings, and 
lome temples with gilt fpires. 

About a mile below the town is a Dutch faGoty, ton 
°fuhC T'er ' -The EnS!ifh had a""* * 

l 7u- J6?6 '  ̂ henthey withdrew. Thefuburfis, inhabi
ted chiefly by ftrangers, lie on both fides the river. The 

narrow, but well-contrived, to keep out the 
extreme heat of the climate. 

rlvf la?K bar is  U 'r1®6 bark of mud thrown up by a 
Zl\ m°fh °f  Which is  above tw° leagues oft", with 

tides' V€ 1 °r  thlrteen fo°t water on it at fpring-

^n, this city held out a fiege of twenty-one 
months aga.nft the King of Pegu, with 140,000 men, 
but was at laft taken by treachery ; upon which the 
Emperor of 81am himfeif, and his relations, and the 
nobles, were carried captives to Peo-u. 

nAi / caP tainric of Brafil, in South America : fo 
called from a river of the fame name. It rifes far up 
in the continent, and falls into that called the Northern 
fea, in the great Atlantic or American ocean, about 
feven or eight leagues N. of the bay of Mangorvpa, 
under lat. 3 deg. 40 min. S. It lies between the cap-
tainnc of Maranhao and that of Rio Grande. In it are 
only two fortrefles ; the one on the N. near the city of 
Sara, ftands on a little hill, and on the right fide of the 
haven, which is capable of admitting only litle veflels. 
The other fort called St. Luke, is fituated on the coafr, 
at the mouth of another river, between Rio Buranduba 
and Porto das Oncas. 

The eaftern part of this captainric being inhabited by 
two tribes, namely, the Deles and Pebagueis, the Per-
tuguefe having nothing to do with it, and on the S. 
they extend themfelves no further than the territories of 
theTapues; but how far is uncertain. The natives 
are tall and ftout; they bore large holes in their ears, 
to which they hang fe veral trinkets ; they have the fame 
in their lips and nofes. Thither come annually fome 
fmall veflels, which traffic with them for fugar-cane?* 
cryflal, pearls, cotton, fait, and other commodities, the 
produce of the country. 

Notwithftanding the oftentatious accounts of the Por-
tuguefe territories in this captainric, as extendinga great 
way Ev and S. it appears that they have Little e-lfe than a 
fmall territory round their forts, of about three or four 
leagues only. 

SIB A, one ot the nine northern provinces of Indoftan, and 
the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It is mountainous, having 
Kalares on the N. Naugracut on the W. Pitan on the 
E. and Jamba on the S. The Ganges runs near it, 
where it forms a lake, on which ftands Hardware, near 
the N. fide of the province, and reckoned its capital 
by the Sanfons, with a good trade, and in a tolerably 
fertile country. The rock in form of a cow's head, 
through which the Ganges runs in this country, is 
worfhiped by the Pagans, who refort hither in great 
numbers to wafli in it. In its S. part is the little king
dom of Sirinagar, according to de Lifle* with a town 
of the fame name. 

SIBERIA, a vaft tra6I of ground extending about eigh
teen leagues in length from N. to S. namely, from iat. 
50 to 68 deg. N. It includes the moft northern part 
of the Ruffian empire, in Afia, as well as Europe ; being 
bounded on the W. by Rufiia, from which it is parted 
by a ridge of mountains reaching from Mount Caucafus 
to the northern or frozen ocean ; on the N. by the fame 
ocean ; cn the E. by the Japanefe ocean, and a part of 
Great Tartary ; and on the S. by the fame Tartary : fo 
that Siberia, according to its prefent limits, may be 
computed to be about 900 German leagues, or 2700 
Englifli miles from E. to W. and about 40c of the 
former, or 1200 of the latter, from E. to S. taking it in 
its utmoft extent, and including all the provinces be
longing to it, which extend as far as the river Argun, 
only a few days journey from the famous Chinefe wall. 

This country, which is chiefly inhabited by people of 
the Tartarian race, had a variety of names, and was called 

5 H Siberia 
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Siberia, only Snoe to conqueft by <hc 
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fairs, but the form of government, has been verv 
i .i u Uo. L • „* 

Sclavonic denoting a prifon, as 
lo for f t a t e -crimiaals, who ate 
to be obliged to lhoot for their living or ftarve, andbr^g 
i n  w e e k l y  a  c e r t a i n  q u a n t i t y  o f  f u r s ,  a s a  t n  ^  .  
Czar, without any holes 111 them, 

touch 
ur of 

or ftain of blood 
liZ Them'bxtreniely"'dexterqus in fcooung ana tnis uiwu r, r t Koi| 

thofe creatures only in t h e  head with a fingjeba 
Siberia is moitly covered with long and impenetrable 

woods, high and frozen mountains, fens, lakes, ana 
ir.arfhy grounds ; and befides is fo expofed to tne N. 
winds, that 'tis quite barren and defolate, and but 
thinly inhabited. . . 

The old inhabitants of Siberia are principally or three 
kinds, namely, the old inhabitants, the Tartars, and 
Ruffians. The old inhabitants conlift of about twelve 
tribes, among which are the Samojedes and Oftiacs, 
befides others, whofe names are as barbarous as 
themfelves. . 

It confifts, i. of the province of Tobolfkoi, tne town 
of which name is the capital of all Siberia, and fubdi-
v-ided into nine circles. 2. Jenifeifkoi, including iix 
circles. 3. The province of Irkutzkai, in which are 
reckoned feven circles, including the peniniula of 
Kamtfchatka. _ . 

SIBET, or ZIBET, the ancient Sbeba. It is the capi
tal of a principality or kingdom of the fame name, in 
Arabia Felix, in Afia. This is a rich and populous 

• citv, and the greateft mart in the world for frankin-
cenfe, myrrh, aloes, and other precious drugs, gums, 
&c. It Hands 115 miles N. of Moco, and 370 S. of 
Mecca. Lat, 15 cleg. 10 min. N. long. 45 deg. 10 

niin. E. 
SICHEM, the ancient Shechsm, a city of Paleftine, in 

Afia. It was formerly a place of great note. Its pre-
fent name is Naploufe or Naplofa, and is ftill the capi
tal in thefe parts. It is the feat of a Tuikifh Sangiac, 
though reduced to a difmal Hate, It ftands at the foot 
of Mount Gerizzirn, in the half tribe ofEphraim ; and 
lies eight miles S. of Samaria, twenty-five almoft N. 
W. from Jericho, and thirty N. of Jerufalem. Lat. 
32 deg. 14 min. N. long. 35 deg. 49 min. E. 

SICHEM, or ZICHEM, a fmall town of Brabant, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands. It ftands on the Demer, be
tween Aloft and Dieft. Here is a convent of regular 
canoneffe's of St. Auguftine : it lies about eighteen miles 
E. of Mechlin. Lat. 51 deg. 6 min. N. long. 4 deg. 
50 min. E. 

SIC iLY, the moft confiderable ifland by far in the Me
diterranean fea, and lower divifion of Italy. It was 
anciently called Trinacria or Triquetra, from its tri
angular form, having been feparated from Calabria 
probably by an earthquake : it is ftill divided from it by 
the Pharos or ftreight of Meffina, which is only three 
Italian leagues over ; namely, from the cape of the 
faid Pharos to that of Sciglio, or Punto del Cavallo, in 
Calabria. Tnis was the ancient Fretum Siculutn, or 
ftreights of Sicily, extending itfelf from N. to S. and 
famous for its very ftrong currents, which flow every 
fix hours from the Tufcan into the Sicilian fea, and fo 
back again. 

The rock Scylla of the ancients, now Sciglio, on the 
Calabrian fide, fo dangerous to mariners, and that of 

. Charybdis, near the Pharos or lighthoufe on the Sicilian 
fide, formed that dreadful ftreight fo much famed in 
antiquity ; and now ftill as dangerous on the Calabrian 
fide, though lefs fo on the Meffinian. 

The utmoft extent of Sicily from E. to W. that is, 
from Cape Pharo to that of Boco, is about 210 miles; 
and its breadth from N. to S. that is, from Cape Pharo 
to that of Paffaro 150. It lies between lat. 36 deg. 30 
min. and 38 deg. 20 min. N. and between long. 12 deg. 
20 min. and 16 deg. 25 min. E. 

During the time that Sicily was fubje£I to Spain, it 
was governed by a Viceroy, which crown received 
from thence a revenue of above four millions of crowns ; 
but fince ic has jointly with Naples formed a new king*-
dem, under the name of that of the Two Sicilies, which 
was firft given to Don Carlos, a branch of the royal 
family (now King of Spain) whofe fecond fon fills the 
throne of the Two Sicilies. Not only the face of af-

,t nas nnce ncc, , altered, though it is to be feared not much in favow 

L *n, V h i t h e r  fo as 1 the inhabitants, who are reprefented as a bad fott 
banifned ' - • '» people, that muft be kept under with a high hand 

cording to an old proverb, " Iflanders indeed are^t 
66 but the Sicilians are the veiy worft or all." 41 

Sicily however is very healthy and fertile, f0 as tQ, 
defervedly ftiied the ftorehoufe of Italy. It abound, 
grain of all forts, efpeciaUy wheat; alfo wine, oil, fruitf 
fugar, honey, wax, faffron, and filk, are plentiful-
produced here. It has likewife fome mines of o0\J 
filver, iron, &c. with alum^ vitriol, fakpetre, and ny' 
neral fait in great plenty from fome of its mountain" 
befides that made from the fea-water in feveral p]ace? 
Its mountains alfo yield large quantities of emerald' 
jafper, agate, porphyry, &c. efpecially lapis Lazuli, &c' 
In fome of the fea-coafts, as at Trepano, is found aV-j 
deal of excellent coral, as well as great plenty offinefiiT 
efpecially tons and the fword-fifh, the ancient ziphia ' 

Plere are feveral confiderable rivers abounding jn gjj 
and very much fertilizing the pafture-grounds. 5 

Among its mountains Mount Gibel, or Mongibello 
the ancient iEtna, is one of the moft famous volcano' 
in the world, the fiery ftreams and torrents of burning 
fulphur, &c. from which have often proved fatal to its 
neighbourhood. See GIBEL and JETNA. Other 
mountains of note are.St. Julian, the ancient Eryx, now 
vulgarly called Trepani, Monte Pelegrins, Monte 
Gerbino, Caloiro, M. de Madona, Namairi and Scu-
deri, Riccia and Ciccia ; fo that in general moft in
land cities in this ifle ftand on fome mountain: and 
thofe abound not only with fweet fprings, but mineral 
waters; fonle hot, fome luke-warm, fulphurous, cha
lybeate, and medicinal. 

Sicily is fubdivided into three provinces, called val
leys; namely, I. Val di Demona, of which Meftina is 
the capital. 2. Val di Noto. 3. Val di Mazaraj be
fides four feveral fmall iflands, which lie round it. 

In the whole ifland are three archbiflioprics, Palermo, 
Meffina, and Mont Real; with feven biihoprics, as 
Syracufe, Catanea, Cefaledi, Patti, S. Marco, Ger-
genti, and Mazara ; and only one univerfity, namely, 
Catanea, now ruined. 

The language commonly fpoken here is the Spanifh; 
and the fame may be faid of the religion, manners, 
cuftoms, drefs, &c. which are nearly alike with thofe 
of that nation. 

SIC YON, now BASILICA, once a very confiderable city, 
and the capital of a kingdom called Sicyonia, Mycone, 
and CEgielia, in the Morea, and Turkey in Europe. 
It ftands on a hill, the river Afopus running on theE. 
fide of it ; and on the banks of which are fome powder-
mills. It is often mentioned by the poets, being famous 
for fine oil produced in its neighbourhood; alfo for 
marble fculpture and painting. It is now only a heap of 
ruins, inhabited by fome few Turks and Chriftians. It 
was ftill a place of confequence whilft the Morea was 
under the Venetian government. It lies about eight 
miles from Corinth to the W. and only five or fix from 
the gulph of Lepanto to the S. 

SIDE, a town of Pamphilia and Caramania, in Afia Mi
nor, or Afiatic Turkey. Some place it on, and others 
near, the river Eurymedon ; the Turks call it at prefent 
Candcdor. It was formerly an Archiepifcopal fee, ana 
a good fea-port ; but is now almoft ruined. 

S1DEN, or ZIDEN, the port-town to Mecca, in Ara
bia Felix, and Afia Minor. It ftands on the Eaftern 
fihore of the Red fea, and is fubjeft to the Arabs. Her* 
the Turkilh galleys which winter at Suez, fituated a* 
the very bottom of the Arabic gulph, land the gocc-s 

which they bring from Egypt, Syria, &c. and take -
others from Arabia. Lat. 21 deg. 20 min. N. long 4* 
deg. 15 min. E. 

SIDEROCAPSA, or SIDRUS, a fmall Epifcopal town 
of Macedonia, in European Turkey, towards theY 
of Salonichi, near Mount Athos, and to the S. olft -
boli. This is the ancient Chryfitus, fo called on yc 

count of its gold mines, which in the time oi 
Philip, father of Alexander, produced 1000 talem^-
year; and the Grand Signior ftill receives 
10,000 ducats every month, there being 5 or "c0 ^ 
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naces in the mountain belonging to different private 
perfons. 

SIDERS, or SIERRE, a place of Vallais, in Switzer
land. It lies on the N. fide of the Rhone, about two 
leagues ana an halt is. E. from Sion, being noted for 
its excellent wine and crops of faffron. llere is a 
church and a caftle ; and on a rock above the town 
are the ruins of three other caftles. 

S1DMOUTH, a town of Devonfhire, with a harbour on 
the Englifh channel. It ftands 10 miles from Exeter, 
and 157 from London. Its annual fairs are on Eafter-
Tuefiday, and Monday after St. Giles's day, Septem
ber 1, both for cattle. 

SI DON, or ZIDON, the modern SAYD, a city, a fea-
port, and once the capital of Phoenicia, in Afia, famous 
anciently for its great trade and curious artifts. It 
Hands in a delightful and fertile foil. Its fquare mar
ket for cotton, built of free-ftone, is one of its firieft 
edifices. The principal commodity here is raifins ; 
though they have alfo oil, allies, Egyptian foap, rice, 
Turkey leather, cotton, fenna, fee." And they import 
fattins, dam a Iks, fcarlet and light-coloured cloth, &c. 
from Europe. 

Here provifions of all forts are in great plenty, and 
very cheap ; their bread is white, and the air clear, 
with abundance of partridges, &c„ The fuburbs are 
full of gardens planted with olive, mulberry trees, &c. 
Here is a large molque and public bagnio. The place 
is under a Bafhaw, who has an Aga, with-300 foldiers 
in garrifon. In the French kan is a foqiety of Jefuits, 
with a dccftor, furgeon, and apothecary ; alfo a French 
conful. 

Sidon is well-ftocked with inhabitants, having about 
6000. The Turks have fourteen mofques in it, the 
Greeks and Romanifts each a church, and the Ma-
ronites a chapel. Ic ftands on the Levant, having the 
fea on the W. and Mount Libanus on the E. being 
leventy miles S. of Tripoli, and about fixty-eight N. of 
Jerufalem. Lat. 33 deg. 15 min. N. long. 36 deg. 36 
min. E. 

S1DONIA, a town of Andalufia, in Spain* See MEDINA 
- Sidonta. * .  . f  

SIDRA, a large bay in the kingdom of Barca, in Africa, 
and the ancientl Syrtis Magria* It'lies on the coaft of 
Baibary, between the country of Meferata on the W. 
the kingdom of Barca on the E. and the defert of Serte 
on the S. Its modern name is from a fmall ifland at the 
bottom of the bay, the (hallows and flats of which are 
very dangerous. 

SIDRA, an ifland of the Archipelago, in European Tur
key. It ftands at the entrance of the gulph of Napoli 
di Romania. Lat. 37 deg. 10 min. N. long. 24 deg. 15 
min. E. 

SIEGEBERG, a town in the duchy of Berg, and circle 
of Weftphalia, in Germany.* It is fubjetf: to the 
Elector Palatine. It lies fifteen miles S. E. of Co
logne. Lat. 50 Heg. 46 min. N. long. 7 Heg. 10 

min. E. 
SIEGEN, or SIGEN, the capital of a county of the 

fame name, belonging to a branch of the Naffau family. 
It ftands in the Wetteraw, a diftri# of Germany, on 
the river Siega. It is defended by a ftrong wall and re
gular fortifications, being fubjedf to its own Prince. 
Here is a famous paedagogium, with an academy for 
martial exercifes much frequented by ftudents. In its 
neighbourhod is an iron-mine. It lies thirty miles N. 
of the city of Nafiau. Lat. 50 deg. 46 mm. N. long. 7 

deg. 51 min. E. , 
SIENA, Colonic* Senenfis, a very ancient city, fuppofed to 

have been founded by the Senones of Gaul. It ftands 
in the Sienefe, and in. the middle divifion of Italy, be-
in" a part of the Great duchy of Tufcany, now fub-
jea to the Emperor of Germany. This was formerly 
a powerful republic, whofe jurifdiaion reached upwards 
of Axty miles in length, and was often venous over 
the Florentines ; till, after long and repeated ftruggles 
it was forced at lafl, in the year x555, to "bffi to 
Spain, which crown made it and the adjacent country 
over to Florence, being the laft of all the republics that 
did fo. They keep up their ancient cuftom of chufing 
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their magiftracy of nine fenators ; but thefe are mere 
cyphers, the Grand Duke's Governor tranfa&ing every 
thing ot moment by his order* 

Siena ftands in a very healthy ait and foil, alfo on a 
fine eminence. It is about five miles in circuit, with 
walls, towers, and a caftle, formerly very ftrong, but 
now decayed ; fo that it has no fortifications of any 
confequence, except a citadel built by the Grand 
Duke tor keeping the place in awe. It is feen a great 
way, efpecially on the ecclefiaftical fide. The ftrects 
are paved, which renders the town always fweet and 
clean, but with many rifes and falls ; the houfes are 
well-built, and fupplied with plenty of frefh-water. 
One ftraight ftreet, and the higheft of all, runs from 
the gate of Florence to that of France, quite acrofs the 
C'ty. Here the houfes on both fides are drawn with 
a line, being of the fame height and fabricature, and 
very noble both without and within, only one houfe 
juts out about a foot. This is an Archiepifcopal fee, 
and the third in Tufcany. 
1 He dome or cathedral, though a Gothic ftru&ure, 

is a mafter-piece of its kind, and may be viewed with 
pleafure after feeing even St. Peter's at Rome. It is 
330 feet long, and covered with fine marble, curioufly 
wrought both within and without, alfo ftatues, bufts, 
feftoons, &c. The pavement, which is of marble, 
is curioufly inlaid with large pictures, finely intermixed 
with light and fhade, and a variety of colours, repre-
fenting hiftories of the Old Teftament. It is covered 
with even boards, which may be occafionally taken 
up. In its roof is a continued row of marble heads 
of all the Popes. It has a noble frontifpiece or portico, 
with columns, ftatues* &c. and a magnificent flight 
of marble fteps. The palace or town-hall is a noble 
building, with a very high tower and marble baluftrade 
at top. Oppofite to the church ftands a grand hofpi-
tal, built by a fhoemaker, with his ftatue, and this in
scription, Sutor ultra crepida?n, i. e. " The fhoemaker 
" here went beyond his laft," contrary to the Adage 
<c that he ought not." The Piccolomini palace, and 
thofe of the Archbifhop and Governor, are magnificent 
ftruflures. 

The moft curious thing in this city is the great pi-
azia, or theatre, as it is called, being (haped like a fcal-
lop-fhell, and hollow in the middle, with a large foun
tain, continually ftreaming out fine clear water. The 
houfes here are all uniform, with piazzas. At Siena 
is a confiderable univerfity, famed particularly for the 
beft Italian fpoken in it, and without that guttural pro
nunciation which prevails at Florence; fo that here 
one finds the Lingua Tofcana and Bocca Romana 
agreeably joined without going to Rome for it. Siena 
lies thirty-fix miles S. of Florence, and fifty-nine S. E. 
of Leghorn. Lat. 43 deg. 26 min. N. long. 12 deg. 36 
min. E. 

SIERRA LEONE, a regular fort at the mouth of a river 
of the fame name, on the coaft of Guiney and Negro-
land, in Africa. It belongs to Great Britain. Lat. 7 
deg. 5 min. N. long. 14 deg. 15 min. W. 

The country round it has been many years in the 
poftefiion of the Englifh, but when they became maf-
ters of it is uncertain. This is a mountainous barren 
tracft, efpecially towards the cape, where the hills are 
very high and rocky ; yet they are covered with trees 
which harbour feveral wild beafts, as lions, &c. whence 
comes its name. 

The river of the fame name is fometimes called Mi-
tamba or Tagrin. It is very broad at its entrance, be
ing about four leagues from the cape to Leopard's 
ifland, at the oppofite fide of the river's mouth. Its 
middle is very fhallow, being dry at low-water in fome 
parts, the depth of the channel lying clofe in by the 
cape; fo that in failing into Sierra Leone, the ftar-
board-fhore is to be kept clofe aboard, and under the 
high hills, where is regular founding, and in all the 
hays extraordinary good anchorage ; but near the edge 
of the (hoals the bottom is very uneven and foul. In 
this river the Britifh nation have two iflands, namely, 
Taffo, three leagues in circuit; and Benfe or Brent, 
with a regular fortification, on which are twenty-two 
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pieces of heavy cannon, befiJes a battery under the 
tort-wall, with eleven pieces more where the Governor 

-v ieii Jcs. 
About ten or twelve miles upwards, the river becomes 

fianow to half the breadth of the Thames at Lon
don. Both fides are covered very thick with man
grove-trees, or (lender fhrubs that grow on watery banks 
311 warm climates. The branches take a fecond 
root, and fo on, Sec. thus the ground is aimoft im
penetrable. 

The negroes here are well limbed clean fellows, 
with flat nofes ; the women are not near fo well-
fhaped, but being employed in all labour, are very re
buff. The houfes are low hutts, with wooden ftockades, 
and thatched with ftraw. They are idle, chiefly for 
want of arts and domeftic employments, fmoaking all 
day long in reed-pipes. Both (exes anoint their bodies 
with palm-oil, and fome ufe civet. Dancing is their 
evening diverdon 3 men and women making a ring in an 
open part of the town, one (hews anticks with great 
agility, Sec. 

In this country are two kingdoms feparated by the 
Sierra Leone 3 that lying on the N. is called Boulorr, 
and the other to the S. Bure or Bute, in a town or vil
lage of which refides it^ King, (landing on the fouth-
ern bank of the river, and about eight leagues above 
its mouth. 

SIERRA MORENA, the modern name of the Marian 
bids, being a proje£ture from the Orofpodan moun
tains, in Spain. Along its bottom the Baetis or Gua-
dalquiver keeps clofe aimoft through its whole courfe 
to the ocean. 

Near theie qrountains is alfo the famed defert of the 
fame name, lying not far from the ancient city of Caf-
tulo, 

^iCjAN, a town of Kenfi, one of the provinces of China, 
in Afia. It (lands 359 miles S. of Peking. Lat. 34 deg. j 
'*9 niiu. N. long. 108 deg. 15 min. E. J 

SIGE rH, a fortified town of Hungary, on the frontiers 
or Poland. 1 he malecontents took it in 1703. It 
(lands (eventy-three miles S. \V. of Buda, and now 
fubjedl to the hcufe of Auftna. Lat. 46 deg, 35-itiin. 
N. Ipngi 18 cleg. 36 min. E. 

SiGIS TAN, the capital of a province ofithe fame name, 
. in 1 ei*ha5 an empire of Afia. It (lands on {he river j 

oenarond, a branch of the Hendmend', which falls ipto 
tne lake ^are, 231 miles S. W. of the ancient Can-
dahor. Lat. 31 deg. 10 min. N. long. 62 deg. k 
min. E. 

SIGMARINGEN, a county of Suabia, in Germany, 
ceronging to the younger branch of the Hohenzollern 
famiiy, who re fide at a large open town of the fame 
name, which (lands on the Danube. 

olGUENZA, formerly Segontia, a city of Old Caftile, 
in bpain. xt (lands on the frontiers of Aragon, and 
banks_°i the river Henarez, not far from its fource. 
1 his is an opulent place, the fee of a Bifliop, and an 
untverfity. It is furrounded with a wall in which are 
leven gates, hath an ancient and ftately caftle, with very 
handfome buddings, broad and elegant flreets, curious 
ountains, a noble Epifcopal palace and cathedral, with 

fourteen digmtaries, &c. The number of houfes is 
rcckoned " i5>ooo, in three parifhes, a monaftery, 

unnery, &c. t he diocefe contains 5x6 parifhes, with 
infiC°m? °f 4°'°00 dtlCatS- The city ftands 

veil, in a fine champaign country, watered by the He
narez, and abounding, with corn, wine, pafture, all 
forts of fruit, game, fowl, &c. In the neighbourhood 
are ncn territories, alfo mineral and medicinal waters 
much leforted to for their falutary virtues againft various 
aiieafes. It ftands fixty miles N. E. of Madrid be
tween oaragofia and Complutum, or Alcala de'He
narez. Lat. 4.1 deg. 15 min. N. long. 3. deg. 20 
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its fite is converted into arable land vrii , 
bricks, coins, &c. are daily found. I t  ftan ]'C '° -
and fhrouded with wood. The wall's b 

flint and rag ftones, are ftill more or lere C°mP°ki!\f 
round, efpecially the N. fide. Its broad /Th 
aimoft impalfable, and full of fprings. H C 'S n°* 
charity-fchool. About 500 feet without Th 'S ? fi"~ 
noble amphitheatre like that of Dorche/W Clti' •; 
for cattle. v novv a vj:; 

SILESIA, a duchy and part of Bohemia «v , 
kingdom in Germany. This country exL? , is > 
both fides of the Oder, from the Carpathian ̂  fc:> 
where that river rifes, as far as the confines Jp3 

denburg. It is feparated from Bohemia 
on the S. W. and S. by the Riffenberg mount 3 '" 
ing bounded by Poland on the E. Lultia bc-
Bohemia on the W. Brandenburg on the N ?3rt of 

gary on the S. It is about 225 miles from N 
S. R. and 100 where broadeft, but much W. 

narez. 
min. W. 

Or the fame name is another city, placed by the Iti 

,,ow 

S HarmJflf-1 ER ', the remai™ of the ancient Vindomia in 
bulft Kv r' ft °n thf confines of Berkfliire. It was 
bunt by Conftantius, the fon of the Emperor Conftn 
tine; but now, except one farm-houfe and a church, 

each extremity. ' cont«aed at 
On the fide next to Bohemia, are feveral k 

mountains ; but the reft of the country has / 7"* 
a b o u n d i n g  i n  c o r n ,  w i n e ,  f w e e t  c a L  o r f  l  '  
madder, and flax. And on the mountainsM l"^1' 
vide this duchy from Moravia, there are mine? m d'" 
the richeft m Germany, which the late Eml 
Charles VI mortgaged upon the advance of 
from fome . Englifh merchants of Great Britain 7 
by the tirie of the Silefia loan, at five anrl f 5 

cent. : the payment of which the prefent ? 7 
Pruffia took upon himfelf after the conqL fS r 
country in 1740, which he entered with jn ar! r 
30,000 men ; and its ceffion afterwards by the nul 
of Hungary qn 1742, ,n confequence of a t Z1 

cludec at .Breflaw, and guarantied by hi g.? 
Majefty, by virtue of which the Queen vieMe/ f 
Prince both the Upper and Lower Si 
principalities of Tofchen and T°opp.„ t Co."? 
withdrawing his troops from Bohemia, obferJl"" 

1 heie are other mines of conner le^d iVam • i 
fftver, fajt-petre, and chalk. P ' ' °n' qU'ck" 
II rhe fou.r principal mountains of Silefia are 1 7nf 

. tenberg or the Silefian Weathercock; from ftis'du ? 
fine aarjc-greenilh marble. 2. Qratzberg or Gradiftet 
on which ftands a caftle, now a watch-toler. fsS 
erg, with a beacon a near the former. 4. Georgen. 

^erf' ln ofSchveidfamous for thelm 
M 01 (covered by Dr. Montanus, who wrote 

a -Latin tra& on its virtues. 
Jts^cliief iriver is the Oder, which riling near a town 

if- j la1mername °" the confines of Moravia, traverses 
• this- duchy from S. to N. W. To it is made an acc£ 

r r°i fIer flreams' which increafe its volume 
• ffrznr^f^ and?nder i£ navigable before it paffes into 

- E " e .Thefe abound with frefh-water fi(b, as 
o its ponds imd lakes, efpecially lampreys, which are 

taken in vaft quantities in the lake of Neifs, &c. On 
its meadows are; alfo bred cattle, and in its forefts is 
ven.fon, With all the'wild and "tame beafts, as likewife 

nJ°a• met Wlth in anY Part of the empire, 
ynriitianity was planted here as in Poland, about the 

C- °i -a'1C or beginning of the 10th century, and 
mne bifhopncs ercfted upon the court's turning Chrif-
iaHs. boon after Luther's appearance they embraced 

1 iC confoifion, for which they had a charter; 
but £his privilege they enjoyed with various viciffi-
tudes, till Silefia fell into the hands of the King of 
rruiiia as above-mentioned, when Calvinifts and Luthe
rans, as well as Roman Catholics, have had full liberty 
or con(cience. 

Silefia having been long a part of the kingdom 
or 1 oland, .was ceded by the confent of the diet, and 
annexe to that of Bohemia; notwitbftanding whidi 
lefia Poland ftyle themfelves Dukes of Si-

This country has produced feveral good fcholarsand 
ome r|g*rit wits ; but the peafants are accounted duii, 

and even iijly ; mfcmuch that their neighbours call 
tnem als-eaters, it being commonly &id, that aSile-

foit 
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fian boor who had never before feen ail afs, (hot one, 
as he was travelling, for an overgrown hare, and that 
he and his neighbours eat it as fuch. 

Silefia is divided into the Upper and Lower parts. 
In the Upper or mod eaftern are the duchies of 

. Oppelen, Grotlkaw, or principality of Neifs, Tefchen, 
Ratibor, Troppaw, JagemdorfF, Munfterberg, Brieg, 
Schweidnitz, and Jawer. 

In Lower Silefia are the duchies of Lignitz, Breflaw, 
(of which name is the capital of all Silefia) Oelfe, Wo-
law, Sagan, Glogaw, and Croflen. 

SILISTRIA, or DORES FERO, a pretty large and 
ftrong town of Bulgaria, in European Turkey, near 
the Danube, and oppofne to the mouth of the Mif-
fowa. It is defended by a good citadel, and is the ca-
pital of a fangiac. It is alfo the fee of a titulary Greek 
Bifliop, and ftands about eighty miles from the neareft 
coaft of the Euxine towards the W. and ninety 
E. of Nifla. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. N. long. 25 
deg. E. 

SILLEBAR, a town on the W. coaft of Sumatra, one 
of the Indian iflands, in Afia. It has a commodious 
and fecure harbour, at the mouth of a large river of the 
lame name ; though Captain Hamilton fays it has no 
river to bring pepper from the inland country. It is 
furrounded with rocky mountains and large woods. 
Here the Englifh have a (mail colony, which is a de
tachment from Marlborough fort. It ftands a little to 
the S. of Bericoolen. Lat. 4 deg. 15 min. S. long. 101 
deg. 18 min. E. 

SILVEZ, once an Epifcopal fee of Algarve, in Portugal: 
it ftill retains the name of a city, though it hath not 
above forty houfes. Its fite is on a fmall river not far 
from the ocean, and about 105 miles S. of the capital 
of Lifbon. 

SIMMEREN, or ZIMMEREN, a city of the Palati
nate of the Rhine, in Germany. It has a ftrong caftle, 
and ftands on a river of the fame name ; is alfo the ca
pital of a principality, and of the lower country of 
Spanheim. The French took, but reftored it by the 
peace of Ryfwick in 1697, on the Eledlor's paying 
100,000 florins annually to the Duchefs of Orleans, a 
daughter of that family. The Eledlor, as Duke of 
Simmeren, is joint-diredlor with the Bifhop of Worms 
of the circle of the Upper Rhine. It lies thirty-five 
miles E. of Triers. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 7 
deg. 5 min. E. 

SIMPELVELT, one of the villages, See. in Limburg, 
and the Auftrian Netherlands, which, by the treaty of 
partition with the Dutch in 1661, was left to the King 
of Spain, now belonging to the prefent Queen of Hun-

SINAI*, or St Catharine, by the Arabs called Gibel Monfa, 
i. e. Mofes's mountain. It ftands in Arabia Petraea, 
and Afia Minor, being famous for the delivery of the 
Tewifh law upon it by God to Mofes. On its decli-
vity is a church and monaftery dedicated to St. Catha
rine with feveral fmall chapels or cehs, in which re-
fided formerly no lefs than 14,000 hermits, but were 
forced to remove on account of the continual ravages of 
the Arabs. It is in the neighbourhood of Mount Ho-
reb, and 120 miles E. of G<rand Cairo. Lat. 29 deg. 
icmin. N. long. 35 deg. 15 min. E. 

The defert of Sinai exceeds the reft of the country in 
height, being furrounded with hills and h.gh rocks for 
ten or twelve miles. The road or afcent to it how
ever is eafy, by fteps being cut into the fohd rock to a 

SI&CAPORA, or SINCAPOUR, an ifland and town 
at the fouthermoft point of the peninfula of Malacca, 
and the Eaft Indies, in Afia, oppofite to the ifland of 
Sumatra which with it forms the S. E. part of the 
Wights' of Malacca, called the Streights of Sincapora, 

o.« * ,hi, place .»d b«,„g 
-alfo rocky, are confequently dangerous. Lat. I deg. N. 

and fafe harbours, and in fo convenient a i ua > 
Kr. XCL 
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that all winds ferve (hipping to go in or out of its 
rivers. The foil is black and rich, the woods abound-
ing in good mafts and timber for building. Sugar-canes 
grow wild, and large beans alfo. 

A mountain of the fame name produces excellent 
diamonds. In the neighbourhood live a people caLed 
Saletes, who are moftiy at fea with their families, and 
fubje£t to the King of Jehore. 

SINCLAIR, or St. Clair-Caftle> commonly Caflle-Sinclair, 
once the feat of the St. Clairs, Lords Ravenfheugh in 
Fife, who were poflefied of the Orkneys and Shetland, 
and allied to the royal family of Denmark ; till one 
of them fquandered away his eftate, and hence pio-
cured himielf the inglorious title of William the Wal
ter. It ftands in Caithnefs, and is now in ruins 3 

having been joined by a draw-bridge to another ftrong 
caftle called Girnego, and forming confequently but 
one faftnefs, at the bottom of Rice-bay, and S. fide 
of it, not far from Wick. The St. Clairs Earls of 
Caithnefs have their refidence at prefent in another 
part of this country, and it ftill retains the name cf 
Caftle-Sinclair. 

S1NDI, the fame as Tatta, one of the weftern provinces 
of the Eaft Indies, in Afia. 

SING AN, the fame with SIGAN, a city cf Xenfi, a 
province of China, in Afia. 

SINIGALLIA, a town of Urbino, in the ecclefiaftical 
date, and middle divifion of Italy. 

SINNERGAN, or SONARGAN, a town on the conti
nent of Bengal and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It is noted 
for the fined cotton-cloth in thole parts, and abounds 
with rice. It ftands about fix leagues from Serripore. 

SINODUN, a hill near Wantage, in Berkfliire, on 
which, in the time of the Romans, flood a ftrong 
caftle. Hereabouts coins and other antiquities are fre
quently dug up. 

SIN OPE, now SIN ABE, a very ancient city on the Pa-
phlagonian coaft, in Afia Minor, on the iflhmus of a 
peninfula, whole two creeks afforded each a conveni
ent port, and near the mouth of a river of the fame name 
that fell into the Euxine fea a little above it. This was 
the birth and burying-place of the famous Mithridates, 
and the capital of the Pontic kingdom. Its prefent 
walls have double ramparts, flanked with towers facing 
only one of the angles. 

Some eminences command the town on the lana-
fide 3 but it wpuld require two large nayies to befiege 
it. The caftle is left to go to ruin, and the town is de
fended by a fmall number of janifaries, who fuffer 110 
Jew to live in it, nor any Greek but in a large fuburb 
without the walls. 

This is a place of good trade, and maintains a very 
profitable filhery 3 here are noble fragments of anti
quity intermixed with the new buildings. The water 
of this place is excellent, and the neighbouring country 
fertile enough, if well-cultivated. Here are many 
large olive-trees. On the (bore is produced a great 
quantity of fine wormwood, by the ancients called Ab-
iynthium Ponticum, not unlike the Roman wormwood. 
Of the maple, walnut, Sec. in this country, quite to Bi-
thynia, the inhabitants formerly made fine tab.'es, cup
boards, Sec. at prefent they make fopha's and other 
forts of flooring, wainfeoting and houftiould ornaments. 
This was alfo'the native place of the celebrated cynic 
philofopner Diogenes 3 an epitaph for whom is ftill 
preferved in the Erizzo court at Venice, under the 
figure of a dog, by way of dialogue, importing, " that 
" this animal watched the tomb of his fellow-dog, 
cc namely, the man Diogenes, the Sinopian ; the fame 
" who once lived in a tub, and is now railed above the 
6C ftars." It ftands eighty miles N. ofAmafia. Lat. 42 
deg. 25 min. N. long. 36 deg. 31 min E. 

SINTRA, rather CINTRA, a town of Portuguefe Eftre-

SINTSHEIM, SINTZIGH, or ZIZENTSHEIM, a 
fmall city of the Palatinate of the Rhine, formerly the 
capital of the Creigow, and feat of its Counts, in 
Germany. It ftands on a hill, in a marfliv country, 
where Marfhal Turenne obtained a fignal viSory over 
the Imperialifts commanded by the Duke of Lorrain 
in 1674. The Aare, or ancient Abrinca, runs near it 

' c I into 
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into the Rhine. It lies about eighteen miles S. of Hei-
clelberg. Lat'. 49 deg. 16 min. N. long. 8 deg. 40 

SIGN, the ancient Sedunum, by the Germans called 
it71^ from the river of this name, on which it an s, 
fi.'ing below it into the Rhone. It is a city o a 
laifin, and an ally of the Swifs cantons, fituated nearty 
between the Upper and Lower Vallais, in a de lg u 
plain, overlooked bv two high hills on the E. the hign-
eft called Majoria. This is one of the oldeft bifhoprics 
in Gaul under Tarantaife. It is a neat well-built town 
with four churches, the moft remarkable of which is 
the cathedral ; at its gate is a fragment of Roman 
marble, with an infcription to Auguftus. It has two 
cafties; Tarbelen, the Biflrop's refidence in fummer, 
and Valeria, between which are feveral chapels, and 
many old buildings. The next Magiftrate to the Bi-
fliop is the bailiff. The general diet of all the diftridls 
meet here in May and December, at which the Bifhop 
prefides, and the bailiff* gathers the votes. It lies about 
twenty-three miles S. E. of the lake of Geneva. Lat 
46 deg. 21 min. N. long. 7 deg. 26 min. E. 

SION, or ZION, a celebrated hill, and fite of the temple 
in Jerufalem, the capital of Paleftine, in Afia Minor, 
See JERUSALEM. 

SION-HOUSE, a noble feat of the late Duke of Somer-
fet, on the W. fide of Brentford, near the Thames, in 
Middlefex, and vicinity of London. Here was formerly 
a nunnery ere£led by Henry V. The prefent houfe, 
built on the fite of the church, is a large fquare ftone-
building, finely finifhed and furniftied. Here Princefs 
Anne of Denmark, afterwards Queen Anne, fometimes 
refided. 

SIOUT, a place on the left fide of the river Nile, in 
Egypt, from the town of Affuana, on the E. bank, be
low the cataradfs to the fortrefs of Chilacan, where the 
river begins to divide itfelf into the two ftreams that 
form the Delta. 

SIPHANTO, the ancient Siphnos, an ifland of the Archi
pelago, in European Turkey. It lies towards the N. 
E. of Argentieres, and about thirty-fix miles in circuit. 
The air here is fine, and fume of the^ inhabitants are 
long-lived ; befides the water, fruit, wild-fowl, poul
try, &c. are excellent. The grapes of this ifland are 
v/ell-tafted, but the wines are not delicate. Though 
Siphanto is almoff covered over with marble and gra-
nate, it is one of the beft cultivated and moft fruitful 
iHands of the Archipelago. It yields a fufficiency of 
corn for its inhabitants, who are a good fort of people, 
though the character of their anceftors was fcandalous 
to a proverb. 

SIRACUSE (fee SYRACUSE) a city in the ifland of Sicily, 
and lower divifion of Italy. 

SIRADIA, a palatinate of Great Poland. It lies on the 
E. and W. fides of the river Warta, and is fubdivided 
into four diftridls, being bounded by Silefia on the W. 
by Little Poland and Sendomir on the S. and S. E. 
Kalifch on the N. and Lancicia on the E. It has five 
fenators ; namely, the Palatine and Caftellan of Siradia, 
and three other caftellans. 

SIRADIA, the capital of the laft-mentioned palatinate of 
the fame name, ffands in a plain on the Warta, beino-
defended by a ftrong brick wall and a caftle, which 
Hands in the midft of marfhes. The houfes are built 
low, and of wood. It has undergone feveral viciflitudes, 
what from fire and what from inroads : it lies twenty-
two miles S. E. of Kalifch. Lat. 52 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 18 deg. 15 miri. E. 

SIRA*AGER acity of the Hither India, and the capital 
tofSibi, in Afia. Itftands on the Ganges, 200 miles 

* of Deh, being fubjedl to the Great Mogul. Lat. 
31 °eg. 30 min. N. long. 80 deg. ic min. E 

SIRCIC, SIRIK, or SIRQUEsf a town of Mete in 
Lorrain, now fubjeft to France. It ftands on a riling 
ground, near the Mofelle, and the very confines of 
the duchy of Luxemburg. It is defended by a caftle on 
a h.JI j and lies about twelve miles S. E. of the citv of 
Luxemburg. Lat. 49 deg. 41. min. N. long. 6 deg. 
15 mm. E. ® * © 

SIRMIUM, a city of Sclavonia, in Hungary. It ftands 
on the N. bank of the Save. This was formerly a con-
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fiderable place, and the fee of a Bifliop; but i-
reduced : it lies thirty-fix miles W. of Belgrade 
fubjeCt to the houfe of Auftria. Lat. 45 de„ ' ard 
N.'long. 20 deg. 21 min. E. b' 10 «"r.. 

SISEG, or SISAKEN, a town of Croatia, in Hun 
Itftands on the Save, at the jun&ion of another^' 
W1L11 it, anu on — •  *  I t  W a s  r 
a Bifhop's fee, but novv only a village, fubieft , 
houfe of Auftria. I t  is ftrong, and held out  a °  ̂  
the Turks, who. received a defeat before it in ^ 
from fome Imperial regiments, which came to its ^ 
having flain 8000 of their men: it lies fortv-fiu/*> T? _FG..J/I„L T .A A • VT ,J ilve Qil>.-

15 min. E. 
SISGAW, a fmall country in the canton of Ban 

Switzerland. Its capital is Liechftal. ^ 
SISTERON, a fmall city of Provence, in France 0 ' 

Durance, where it receives the brook Buech. ft jf-
gularly built on the declivity of a rock, butveryl^ 
lous, with a p/etty-good trade, and defended by a • 
del, a fort of bulwark on the fide of the Alps. It 
fee of a Bifhop under Aix, containing forty-fix parifK 
in Provence, fixteen in Dauphiny, and two inVe^? 
fin: it lies thirty miles S. W. ofEmbrun. Lat AAT^ 
16 min. N: long. 5 deg. 51 min. E. 

SITTACE, anciently a flourilhing city of Aflvria 
Curdiftan, in Afia Minor. It gave name of Sittac-°! 
to the neighbouring country, and flood on the river 
Tigris. 

SITTART, a town of Juliers, a duchy of Weftphalia 
in Germany, and fubje<3 to the Elecftor Palatine of the 
Rhine : it lies about feven miles S. of Stevenfwaert 
Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 6 deg. 14 min. E '' " 

SITTINGBURN, a place in Kent, which is a con 
fiderable thoroughfare in the Dover-road, and furnilhej 
with feveral good inns, among which the Red-lion is 
particularly remarkable for an entertainment given by 
Mr. John Norwood to King Henry V. as he return
ed from France ; the whole charge having amounted to 
no more than nine {hillings and ninepence^ wine at that 
time being only at a penny a pint, and all other provi-
fions proportionably cheap. 

This was once a mayor and market-town, but neither 
now. Its annual fairs are on Whitfun-Monday, for linen 
and toys ; and Odfober 9, for linen, woollen-drapery, 
and hardware. In this neighbourhood feveral hundred 
broad-pieces of gold were accidentally discovered January 
I737"^ anc* 624 of them refunded for the ufe of the 
crown. 

SIWERSKT (fee SEVERIA) a province inRuffia. 
SKALHOLT, a town in the fouthem quarter of Ice

land, and the principal place in the whole ifland. It 
ftands among mountains, but without any fortifica
tions. It is the fee of a Bifhop, and the chief feat of 
j uftice. 

SKAR, or SKARA, ean Epifcopal fee, and once the me
tropolis of Weft Gothland Proper, in Sweden. This 
was the ancient royal refidence, and its palace was one 
of the ftatelieft, not only in the N. but in all Europe. 
It is now an open town, about twelve miles from the 
Wenner lake to the S. Not far off* is Kendakulle, a 
very high mountain, producing all kinds of herbs and 
plants naturally, except vines. 

SKEEN, a town of Aggerhuys, a province of Norway, 
on the Categate. It is a place of good trade, chiefly on 
account of the neighbouring mines ; it lies a few miles 
from Tonfberg, and about forty W. from Frederick-
ftadt. Lat. 59 deg. 10 min. N. long. 10 deg. 15 
min. E. 

Of the fame name, or SCHEEN, is a place in the 
province of Drontheim, in Norway, about eighty miles 
from Meleager; which latter is in lat. 69 deg. N» 
Both thefe are the principal towns in the northern di-
vifions of this province, called the fubgovernment of 
Salten. 

SKELSKOR, a town of Seeland, in Denmark, and on 
its W. fide, on the coaft of the Great Belt: it lies about 
thirty miles from Wanenfburg to the N. W. and forty-
four from Koge to the S. W. 

SKENECTADA (fee SCHENECTIDA) a town and fort 
of New York, in North America, in a delightful vale. 
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It is inhabited by Englifti and Dutch, the place being 
pretty large and populous. 

SKENNIS, a large town of Sargans, a county of Baden, 
in Switzerland. Itftands 011 the Lint, where is a fa
mous abbey for ladies, who all except the Abbefs may 
leave it and marry. 

SKERN, a river in the bifhopric of Durham, on which 
ftands Darlington. Its water is excellent for bleaching 
of linen. 

SKIDD AW, a very high mountain of Cumberland, with 
two pics like Parnaffus ; whence one has a view of 
Scroffelhili, in the fhire of Annandale, in Scotland; 
where the people prognofticate change of weather, by 
the miffs riling or falling on, Skiddaw. 

SKIDLOWIECZ, or SYDLOVECZ, a town of 
Sendomir, a palatinate in Great Poland. It is defended 
by a ftrong caftle and wall; has ftore of timber, iron, 
and fteel, in its neighbourhood; with many fair edifices, 
and plenty of filh. It ftands forty miles N. W. of Sen
domir. 

SICINZENAC, a town of the German country, and 
canton of Berne, in Switerzland. It ftands on the 
Aar, below Habfbourg, or a league above Broug. 
The baths on the other fide of the river ate much fre
quented, and celebrated for feveral cures. Its fpring is 
in the middle of the Aar-channel, but the courfe of that 
river has been turned another away. 

SKIPTON, a market-town in the Weft Riding of York-
fliire, and in the middle of Craven, not far from the 
river Are, being furrourided-with craggy precipices. 

This is a healthy place, and handfome," confidering the 
manner of building in thefe mountainous parts. Several 
of the Cliffords, Earls of Cumberland, are buried in the 
church here, particularly Earl George, the famous 
failor in Queen Elizabeth's, reign, who performed nine 
voyacres, moftly to the Weft Indies ; whofe only daughter 
Anne, Couritefs of Pembroke, built or repaired fix 
ancient caftles, ere'Sed feven chapels and churches, and 
richly endowed two hofpitals. y ^ 

Skipton is between feven and eight furlongs in length ; 
and its weekly market on Saturday is plentifully fup-
plied with all manner of provifions. Its annual fairs are 
kept on March 23, for horned cattle and fhecp ; on 
Palm-Sunday-eve, for horf^s; Eafter-eve, for cattle and 
fheep ; the firft, fccond,arid third Tuefdays after Latter, 
for horned cattle; Whitfun-eve, for linen cloth and 
mercery ; Auguft 5, for horfes anftcloth ; November 
20 for horned cattle ; and November 2.2, for hoifes, 
broad-cloth, and pedlary. Its church is large, and it 
has a grammar-fchool, and a fong-fchool for teaching 
the children to fing pfalms, the parfth-clerk havmg a 
falary lor that purpofe. Mr. Petit, one of the indents 
of Bernard's-inn, London, gave both the church 
grammar-fchool a colleaion of books. It ftands 32 
miles from York, and 221 from London. 

SKYE! or SKIE, in the native language 
" the large ft of all the weftern lflands of Scotland. It is a 

Vnf the fhire of Invernefs, from which it is fepara-
fed by 1 narifw channel, Jailed the Kyle, which m 
Erie is of the fame import r<jV* J « 

miles N. of Rum life, is roxty t 
E. and from two to 
variety of deep mdentures or v ong mi]e q{ 

fide, l'o that in f°m^. P z g ^ js the longeft 

bifin thfftfe oS"; into which tuns a ri.et from a 

in r jnarfhes, or rather PeaC d. j whjch iron is found ; 
there are fome of a redd.fh c ^ ̂  In f 

alfo clay of a white, red, a d white marcafite, 
parts is' fine wh.te ma^ ^ 
agate, and vai legate free-ftone and lime-ftone ; 
diverfity of tinges, Ple"^y f urple colour are car-
and after great rains, Itones r^vulets Here is lapis 
ried down the curren -> ^cramp-ftone ; with 
heaicus, lapis cent-unius, or fome of which 

SdSfrVtS the channel aboye-utentioned 
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prafticable by the largeft men of war, yet the current is fo 
violent that no {hip can fail againft it with never fo favour
able a wind ; hence the tide muff always be regarded. 

Cows are brought over the Kyle by tying four or 
five of them together by the lower jaw with wyths or 
widdies, when a man in the end of the ferry-boat hol
ding in his hand the widdy, with which the foremoft is 
tied, the boat rowing on, thefe fwim after very eafily and 
quickly. 

The land, both on the coafl: and more within the 
country, is very high. Almoff to the* middle of the 
ifland, there are about feven mountains, which lie con
tiguous. In the low grounds or valleys the foil is of fuf-
ficient fertility, and it breeds abundance of thofe fpe-
cies of cattle and corn, which are to be met with in 
the other weftern iffands. From hence the neighbouring 
continent efpecially is fupplied with barley and oats, 
thefe being the capital grains which it produces. 

Cod and ling are common on the coaft, with great 
abundance of herrings, for the catching of which here 
are feveral convenient harbours and bays, with about 
thirty rivers or lefl'er ftreams, which afford falmon, 
trouts, and other filh. 

The country is populous, the inhabitants ftout, hand
fome, and very healthy. Here are abundance of inland 
lakes, well ftored with trouts and eels ; having a ftream 
or rivulet commonly running from them into the fea. 
The natives dry and preferve their herrings without any 
fait, but dipping them once in falt-Water, by only 
gutting them, tying them up by pairs, and fo hanging 
them over ropes made of heath or heather. They have 
plenty of wilks or periwinkles, muflels, cockles, 
clams or lcallops, &c. with dulfe and tangles. 

In this ifland are feveral coves or caves, fome of 
which, Mr. Martin fays, are fuppofed to be feveral miles 
long s particularly the golden cave, fo called in Sleat, 
is feven miles in length: thefe being on the coaft, feem to 
be excavations made by the violence of the fea, or fome 
inland waters rufhing down from the higher parts thro' 
thefe channels. Upon rifing grounds on the coaft feve
ral forts were formerly ere<Sled, which are fuppofed to 
have been built by the Danes, when they had over-run 
thefe parts ; and fo near one another, that by means of 
beacons they could foon alarm the whole ifland. Under
ground feveral little ftone-houfes have alfo been built, 
for people to hide themfelves and their effe&s in war
time; and there are other little houfes above-ground, 
which can hold only one at a time, feemingly for con
templation. . 

The fuel here is coal, but chiefly turf and peat, in the 
allies of which, Mr. Martin fays, are fometimes found 
faltpetre and cakes of iron. Their cattle are horfes, 
cows, fheep, goats, and hogs. Their black cattle 
have hardly any thing to feed on in winter but the alga 
marina or fea-ware ; and therefore they watch the ebb 
very carefully for their pafture. Among other forts of 
land and water-fowl here in abundance, they have 
hawks and eagles, otters and feals or fealcks; and or 
the former is a larger fpecies, with a white fpot oni the 
breaft, which are very fcarce, and hard to be ki.ledi 
Here are feveral forts of ferpents, for curing the bite of 
which the. natives commonly apply the rump o. a cock 
ftripped of its feathers, or water in which the ffing of 
an adder has been foaked, new cheefe, or the head of 
the ferpent which gave the wound. Hie Pe°Ple a'e 

verv dexterous in the cure of difeafes, by means of 
fimples of the iiland's production, being recipes tranf-
mitted for ages paft from generation to generation; 
fo that the phyfician or apothecary have little or 
nothing to do here. In the S. parts of the ifland 
about Sleat the corn is cut about a month fooner 
?han the northern parts. The art here is com. 
monly moift and cold, againft which the nattves ac-
cuiloi, thcmlelves.tq ^ 

dffour of the'coldeft feafons, btcome foch ikeletons in 
{bring and fo very feeble, that many of them are not 
able without help to rife from the ground ; Jut «the 
SafsTrowsup, they gradually recover ftrength When 

calf is killed, they ufed to cover another calf with us 
MifLS U>* m to" 
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©therwife (he gives no milk, nor differs any body to 
^iTnear her :6if (he finds out the cheat, (he ts enraged 
for many days; and the laft remedy for pacifying of he , 
is for the dairy-woman to fing all the time (he milks 
her. They draw a certain quantity of blood from iuch 
cows as break out of their bounds into thofe ot otners , 
after which they are driven out, and they return no 
more thither for that feafon. Here, as in ^era 

of the Klcs and Highlands, are calves which have a Hit 
at the top of their ears ; and thefe the natives imagine to 
be the iffue of fome wild-bull or water-bull, the cows 
being obferved to Hand in the water for the purpofe of 
copulation. # . 

Skie is the feat of a prefbytery, containing ten parilh-
churches, and thefe of very large extent ; in fome of 
which, as Braccadale, Portree, Raafay and Ronay, 
Muck and Rum, Egg and Canna, the Society for 
promoting Chriflian knowledge have charity-fchools ; 
but their funds not being of a fuflicient amount, they 
have not fo many as the vaft extent of thefe bounds 
would require. 

The ifland is divided into three parts, according to 
the three different- proprietors to which they belong. 
The S. part, called Sleat, belongs to the Laird of Sleat, 
the chief of a tribe of the Macdonalds ; that part N. of 
Sleat called the Strath, is pofielled by the Laird of 
Mackinnon, the chieftain of an ancient clan \ and to 
the N. W. of this lies the Laird of Macleod's country, 
who claims defcent from the Black Prince of Man, and 
is alfo head of an ancient tribe ; this Laird efpecially 
can make feveral Barons (fo the electors of members 
for the fhires are called in Scotland) when any conteft 
happens in the chufing a reprefentative for Invernefs-
fhire, and this from the multiplicity of crown-lands in 
his pofleflion, which he may transfer. Thefe propre-
tors, and all the inhabitants, are Proteftants $ only 
fome few excepted, who are Papifts. 

On the W. coaft of Skie are feveral dangerous rocks, 
which prove fatal to fuch fhipping as by flrefs of 
weather or otherwife happen to approach them. 

To this ifland Loudon's militia, among which were 
feveral Inverness burghers, had retreated and taken 
fhelter for feveral weeks before the battle of Culloden 
in 1746, and there underwent extreme hardfhips for 
want of provifions. 

SLAGE, or SLAGUEN, a town of Wcnden duchy, 
and Lower Pomerania, in Lower Saxony, in Germany. 
It Hands on the river Wiper, a few leagues above Ru-
genwald. It is fmall and ill-built, with no other forti
fications than an old wall round it, and a ditch of run
ning-water. 

SLANES, a very remarkable dropping cave near Peter
head, in the North of Scotland, from the petrified 
fubfiance of which they make excellent lime. 

SLANEY, a town of Bohemia, in Germany, belonging 
to t h e  h o u f e  o f  A u f l r i a .  I t  H a n d s  e i g h t e e n  m i l e s  N .  W .  
of Prague. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. longv I3deg. 51 
min. E. 

SLANKO W, a town of Moravia, and kingdom of Bo
hemia, in Germany. It Hands eighteen miles N. W. 
of Prague, and fubje£t to the houfe of AuHria. Lat. 49 
deg. 15 min. N. long. 16 deg. 33 min. E. 

SLAWKOW, a fmall town in the woywodfhip or Pala
tinate of Cracow, in Little Poland ; in its neighbour
hood is a filver-mine. 

SLAVE-COAST, a country of Guiney, in Africa, in
cluded in that of Benin, which fee. 

SLEAFORD, a market-town of Kefleven, one of the 
three divifions of Lincolnfhire. It confifls of four 
ftreets which meet in the market-place, near which is 
the church, a large Gothic building, but without crofs 
aides : in the fleeple is a ring of fix not very tuneable 
bells. The market is weekly on Monday ; the annual 
fairs, the Monday after Epiphany, Eafier and Whitfun-
Monday, the 12th of Augufi, and on the 20th of Oc
tober, which is remarkably large, for fheep and other 
cattle ; as alfo for millenery, &c.' 

A fine fmall river runs through this town, which was 
never known to freeze. Here is alfo a free-fchool and 
an hofpital, handfomely endowed by their founder Ro
bert Carr, Efq; A. JX 1603. The ruins of the cafile 
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built by Alexander Bifhop of Lincoln, are almoft 
invifible. 

It was at this caHle that King John breakfafy 
ter he found himfelf trapann'd by the monk at S-
head abbey) and arrived at Newark upon Tr *,n^" 
fame evening, where he almofi infiantly died. 

of 
vica. 

head abbey) and arrived at Newark upon T] 
~ ne evening, where he almofi infiantly died. 

Sleaford is 18 miles S. of Lincoln, 16 almofi W 
Boflon, and 115 N. of London. The living i« - •c: 

rage, in the gift of the Earl of Briflol. 
For the above accurate and circumftantial 

of Sleaford, we are indebted to an ingenious conf0^'' 
dent, who writes from the Ifle of Wight: and ^°D" 
fame time, we intreat his kind afiiftance in any f--5 

quent parts to which his own knowledge reaches 
SLEAT, one of the three fubdivifions of Skye 

the weflern ifies of Scotland. See SKYE.  3  ° U V  C R  

SLEISHEIM, or SCHLESHEIM, a palace of fiav • 
in Germany, and in the neighbourhood of Munich*"^ 
is more regular than ^Nymphenburg, and by much ^ 

grand 
lies of 

Hair-cafe and the faloon in the large apartment^ 
mcirVil<=» anc\ nQinf-pA in o «, 1 ' 

mofl fpacious and befl furnifhed, making a verv r 
appearance, this being called by fome the VerfailJ-
Bavaria, and Nymphenburg the Marly. Thi ° 

faced with marble, and painted in a very elegant maT 
ner. 

Here is a collection of Flemifli and Italian ori»i J-
which was made by the late Elector Maximilr'V 
manuel ; and likewife the houfes of Taco, Furfh • 
and Starenberg, being decorated in the fame ^ 
garit tafle, are a proper folacement for the greate'* 
Prince. 

SLESWICK, a duchy of Denmark, partly fubjeft to that 
crown, and partly to the Duke of Holftein, now heir-
apparent to the empire of Ruffia. It is otherwife rall-ii 
South Jutland. 

Slefwick is bounded by North Jutland on the N 
from which it is feparated by a line drawn from the 
top of Rypen on the German ocean, to Coldin* on th* 
Leffer Belt ; on the E. it has the Baltic, on the S. 
Holflein, arid on the W. the German ocean or North 
fea. Its greatefl length is about eighty-fix miles, and 
greatefi breadth fixty. From this country came the 
Anglo-Saxons in the 5th century. 

SLES\VICK, tne capital of the lafi-mentioned duchy of 
the fame name. It Hands on a fmall arm of the fea, 
called the Sley, is the fee of a Proteflant fuperinten-
dant, its cathedral being a large and beautiful ftruc-
ture. 

Within a few miles of this place are the ruins of the 
famous trench called Danewark, which reached from 
fea to fea, quite acrofs this neck of land •, and was 
ere£ted in order to prevent the incurfions of the Saxons. 
It lies fifteen miles N. W. of Keill. Lat. 54 deg. 51 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 50 min. E. 

SLEUSINGEN, or SCHLEUSINGEN, a place of 
Pranconia, in Germany. It Hand's on the Schleufs. 
Here the eledtoral college, when met in 1623, by or
der of the Emperor Ferdinand II. deprived the Eledor 
Palatine Frederick of his dominions, and transferred 
them to the Duke of Bavaria. It is reckoned the prin
cipal city of the county of Heneberg, and was the re-
fidence of the Princes of that name, whofe monu
ments are Hill to be feen in the great church. Here 
is a college or public fchool eredted in 1557. It be
longs to the houfe of Saxony. 

SLIEWGALLEN, i, e. the Gallilh mountain, which 
divides Upper Tyre-Oen on the N. and Lower Tyre-
Oen on the S. in the province of Ulfter, and the king
dom of Ireland. 

SLIGENSTADT, a town ofMentz, in Germany. See 
SELEGENSTADT.  

SLIGO, or SLEGO, a county of Connaught, a pr0* 
vince of Ireland. It lies full upon the fea to the 
and N. W. where it is alfo bounded by the river Tro-
bis, which iflues from Lough-Erne, in Ulfter. *• 
has Mayo on the W. part of that county, and E * 
common on the S. and the county of Leitrimon the 
E. It is feparated from the two lafl-mentioned coun
ties by the Curlew mountains and the river Sue. j 
greatefl: extent from N. to S. is thirty-five mile?, w 
thirty-three (or forty-four, according to others) ^ 

s M A 
E to w. It is of very unequal dimenfions both ways 
and runs out into a point on the N. as far rw£? 
gal bay. A great par, of this 

and boggy ; hut its lower grounds and valleys have 
good foil both for the ploughman and grazier. It fuf-
feredI greatly by the Pop,fh maffacre in 1641. It s 
fubdivlded into the fix baronies of Carbury, Tyra«*h-

avrn°Th Coohvan L,enney> and Tyreragh. ° 
bLEGO, the capital of the laft-mentioned county of the 

fame name. It (lands on the bay of Slego, is a bo
rough and market-town, and the only pla?e of note in 
this county. Here is a very commodious harbour, and 
fhips.of 200 tons burthen may come up to the quay. 
Here is alfo a good old caftle, and the town is popu
lous though not large ; nor is the trade at this place 
coniiderable, though much better than in any other 
place beyond it. J 

In 1690 the Irifh rebels took it with very 
great lofs j but General Gink'ie retook it in 1691: 
It lies about five miles from the confines of Lei-
trim, twenty-five from Killala, and ninetyrfive from 
Dublin. 

SLONIM% a town of Lithuania or Little White Ruffia, 
in the Great Duchy of Lithuania, in Poland. It is 
built of wood, and has a caftle, with fome other regu
lar fortifications, and (lands on the Szura. It lies fixty 
miles S. E. of Grodno. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. N. Ions;. 
25 deg. 15 min. E. 5 

SLOOI, or SLOOTEN, a town of Friefland, one of 
the feven united provinces. It Hands 011 a navigable 
current illbing from the neighbouring Slooten-meer, a 
lake fo called, which falls into the fea about three 
miles below the town, by means of which it trades with 
Holland and other parts. This canal is {hut up at night 
by a boom. Here is an handfome town-houfe, one 
church, and three gates, one of which is large j but 
the fortifications have been ruined in the Spanifli wars. 
It lies ten miles from Stavern to the E. and twenty-one 
S. of Leewarden. Lat. 55 deg. 10 min. N. long. 5 deg. 
36 min. E. 

SLOUGH, a village of Buckinghamlhire, about five miles 
E. of Maidenhead. It confifls almofi wholly of inns, 
which feem to vie with one another. 

SLUCZ, or ZLUCZ, one of the largefl towns of Little 
White Rufiia, and duchy of Lithuania, in Poland, on 
a river of the fame name. It is all of wood, except the 
cathedral and ducal palace; and belongs to the family 
of Radzivil. It lies about feventy miles S. E. of Novo-
grodec. 

SLUDE, a river of New South Wales, in the northern 
regions of America, where thfe Hudfon's bay company 
have fome trade. Its mouth is about thirty leagues N. 
of Rupert's river. 

SLUPCZA, a town of Pofnania, in Great Poland. It 
Hands on the Warta, has a very flrong wall and other 
works ; being thirty miles S. E. of Pofen. 

SLUTTERBURG, rather SCHLUSSOLEURG, a for-
trefs of Ingria, in Ruflia. It Hands on a fmall ifland 
in the middle of the Neva, where that river iflues 
from the Ladoga lake; It lies thirty-two miles E. of 
Peterfburg. Lat. 60 deg. 10 min. N. long. 31 deg. 26 
min. E. 

SLUYS, a pretty confiderable town, and the largefl of all 
the five fea-ports of Flanders, in the Auflrian Nether
lands 5 it was capable of receiving 500 fhips, but lately 
is choaked up fo as to admit only fmall veflels. It Hands 
on a little arm of the fea, which parts it from Cadfand. 
When befieged in 1587 by the Duke of Parma, an 
Englifli garrifon under Arnold Groenvelt the Dutch 
Governor fuflained feven aflaults, but at laft fuirendeie 
on honourable terms. The Dutch retook it in 1603 
under Prince Maurice, and have poflefied it ever h1)06; 
The befieged held out for three months, till they had 
eaten up all the leather, mice, rats, &c. they could 
find. It is a very ftrong place, both by its fortifications 
and fite ; alfo by means of its fluices it can be laid under 
water. It lies ten miles N. E. of Bruges. Lat. 51 eg-
21 min. N. long. 3 deg. 21 min. E. 

SMALAND, or SMALANDIA, a fubdivifion of Eaft 
G o t h l a n d ,  i n  S w e d e n .  I t  h a s  t h e  B a l t i c  o n  t h e h .  
Bleking on the S. Halland on the W. and Eaft Goth-

N°. 91. 
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land Proper on the N. It extends about feventy-five 
miles from N. to S. and 120 from E. to W. abounding 
much in wood, with great ftore of cattle. Here are alio 
mines or copper, lead, and iront 

SMALCALD, a town of HeiTe, in Germany. It (lands 
on a rivulet of the fame name, in a fmall territory of 
Upper Saxony, on the E. fide of the Verra. The town 
has a good trade for iron-ware, mines of that met 1 
abounding in the neighbourhood. They alfo make 
fteel, whence the name of the village Stahlbera near it. ° ° 

Here tne Proteftants held aflemblies in 1530, i<2r, 
1535, and 1537, to make a league called the Smal-
cald league, for the defence of the Augiburg confef-
iion, againft the Emperor Charles V. fo that they 
forced him to the treaty of Paflku in 1557, by which 

utneraniim was eftablifhed in feveral parts of the em
pire. It lies fifty miles S. E. of Caffel. Lat. 50 deg. 

N' lonS- IO(,eg- 3° min. E. S 

SMERWIC, a contra&ion of St. Mary-wic, a place in 
the county of Kerry, and province of Munfter, in Ire-
land. It (lands nearly oppofite to Dingle, with a fafe 
road for fhipping. It had formerly a fort called Fort 
del Ore, which was built by the Spaniards and Ita
lians, who came to the afliftance of Giraid Earl of 
Defmond. 

SMIEDA, a town of Tripoli, in Africa. It Hands on 
the gulph of Sidra. And this is all we are told concern-

v it. 
SMI TH'S-BAY, Sir Thomas, in North Main, and the 

Arctic regions of America. We find no particular de-
ftription of it, only that it lies in lat. 78 deg. N. and 
feems to run northward. 

SMOLENSKO, a duchy and palatinate of Ruflia. 'It 
extends about 200 miles fiom E. to W. though not 
half that in breadth from N. to S. It is bounded on 
the N. by the principality of Biela; Lithuania, to 
which it formerly was fubjetf, on the.W. the duchy of 
Severia on the S. and that of Mofcpw on the E. On 
its N. E. confines is the fource of the river Niepper or 
Borifthenes, which runs quite acrofs this province from 
E. to W. The land is not over fertile, but here 
abound feveral kinds of wild beafls, whofe (kins fetch 
a good price. It lies between lat. 55 and 56 deg. 30 
min. N. 

SMOLENSKO, the capital of the laft-mentioned duchy 
of the fame name. It (lands on the Niepper, near 
the confines of Lithuania. This is a large, well-built, 
and populous city ; fortified with good walls, towers, 
and a flout cafile on a hill in the heart of the town, 
which contains upwards of 8000 houfes. It is almofi: 
fur rounded with woods, in which are taken the bell: 
furs in all Mufcovy. This with the whole province 
was ceded by the Poles to the Czar in 1686. It 
is the fee of a Bifhop, and lies 2CO miles W. of 
Mofcow. Lat. 56 deg. 10 min. N. long. 33 deg. 15 
min. E. 

SMYRNA, a city, And the capital of Ionia, in Afia. It 
is one of the finefi ports in the Levant, and Hands at 
the bottom of a bay of the Archipelago. It has a mofl: 
delightful flte by the fide of a hill on the river Meles, 
which here falls into the Hermus, and reckoned to 
contain 15,000 Turks, 10,000-Greeks, and near 2000 
Jews ; beiides Armenians, Franks or Europeans, among 
which are feveral. Latin Chriflians. It is about four 
miles in circuit, drawing fomething towards a triangle. 
The houfes are very low, with mtid-walls; but the 
caravanferas are larg£ and well-built. The Hreets are 
fpacious, and the whole town a continual bezar or fair, 
where all the befl commodities of Afia and Europe 
are fold very cheap. The neighbouring territory is 
extremely fertile, abounding with fine olive trees, 
vines, and fruit-gardens. The wine of Smyrna is ex
cellent. 

Smyrna is very fubje£t to earthquakes, the laft of 
which happened in ,1688, and the fixth of the kind, 
befides others lefs terrible, overthrew the greatefl part 
of the city, fwallowed up the callle, 5000 perfons, and 
an immenfe ^quantity of rich merchandife. The con
fifls of England, Holland, and France, live grand here 
in Hately °houfes by the fea-'fide/ Befides thefe, arc 

5 K confuls 
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confuls from mod trading nations in Europe, a Greek 
Archbilhop, and a Latin Bilhop. 

This city was one of the feven that contended for the 
honour of being the birth-place of Homer. 

The entrance to the harbour is defended by forts and 
a caftle. It lies 100 miles N. of the ifland of Rhodes, 
and 200 S. W. of Conftantinople. Lat, 38 deg. 28 
min. N. long. 27 deg. 25 min. E. 

SNACKENBURG, a large trading town of Brunfwick-
Lunenburg, and Lower Saxony, in Germany. It 
Hands at the junction of the Elbe and Weckt, being 
fubje£t to the Elector of Hanover, now King of Great 
Britain. It lies fixty-five miles S. W. of the city of 
Lunenburg. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. N. long. 9 deg. 40 
min. E. 

SNAPE, a place in Suffolk, where are the remains of a 
famous monaftery. A confiderable annual fair for horfes 
is kept here for four days, beginning Auguft 11, and 
much reforted to by the London jockeys. 

SNATHE, a market-town in the Weft Riding of York-
fhire, near the junction of the Aire with the Dan. 
Here is a pretty good trade, the river being navigable 
by boats. The weekly market is on Friday, and an
nual fairs the firft Friday in April, for cattle, horfes, 
and pedlary; Auguft 10 for the latter article, and the 
firft Friday in September for cattle and horfes. It 
ftands 8 miles from Pomfret, and about 175 from 
London. 

SNEEK, an old, neat, and well-fortified town of Frief-
Jand, one of the feven united provinces, on a lake of 
the fame name. The inhabitants trade in fifh and 
other commodities, with the former of which articles 
the neighbouring lakes furnifh them plentifully. Here 
is a public grammar-fchool. 

The famous lawyer Joachim Hopper, prefident of 
the King's council at Madrid, was bred at this place. 
In the neighbourhood are good paftures, and a pretty 
brifk trade is alfo carried on with the adjacent parts by 
means of the canals. It lies S. of Lieuwarden. Lat. 
53 deg. 15 min. N. long. 5 deg. 37 min. E. 

SN LTHAM, a market-town of Norfolk. It ftands twenty-
eight miles from Norwich, and about ninety-nine from 
London. 

SNIATHYN, a town of Lemberg palatinate, and Red 
Ruffia, in Little Poland. It is the principal place of 
Pocutia, and ftands on the Pruth, near the confines of 
Walachia and Moldavia. Here a good trade is carried 
on. It ftands fifty miles W. of Chotzin. Lat. 48 deg 
10 min. N. long. 25 deg. 26 min. E. 

SNOT TENGAHAM, the firft name of the town of 
Nottingham, in the flhire of the latter denomination. 
It iignifies vaults in a rock, in Latin Damns Spelun-
carum. r 

S^^WDON-HILLS, *n Caernarvon/hire, in North 
Wales, and the higheft not only in all that country, 
but in Great Britain, the tops of which are covered 
with fnow for near eight months in the year, and mav 
be juilij, called the Bti.ilh Alps. FrJ th'efe, p",Z 
culariy at Simpel, is an unbounded profpedL if f0L ;n 

tercept not, over the Ifle: of Man into Scotland and" 
land ' °Ver Welch mountains into Eng-

S0^'a,rw;{}ern''^ of Scotland, about half a mile from 
the W. fide of St, Kilda. It is about a mile in circuft 
being very high and fteep all round. ' 

SOAR a river of Leiceftedhire, which running nearly 
parallel with the foffe-way, forms one fide of a Y with 
the Yvrek. Its courfe is N. W and from T • 
town it falls into the Trent m Leicefter 

SOCHOW, orSOCHOWA, a fmall town of Moldavia 
in European turkey, on the river Sereth, and the re' 
fidence of the Prince. It is faid by other, m k a 
fended by a caftle, and to be a large and ftrong Jailed 

S°™cO, a province of Guatimala, and Old 
Mexico, in North America. It extends for feventv 
cm rife  ̂South fea, being bouiS 
on the N. by Chiapa, on the E. by Vera Paz and 
Guatimala Proper, and on the W bv the pJf 
and part of Tlafcala. ' 7 C Pacific ocean 

This is a very hot and unhealthy country, ftorms 
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being frequent, and the rainy feafen of a lon» 
ance, namely, from April to September-
as travel into the countries S. E. or N. W fftfiat f(Jch 
go about, though this is the fhorteft way' 0 lf' "C: 
of floods from the mountains. The foil d ° acc°l 

duce much corn ; but it abounds with indj "0t P'--
c o a ,  w h i c h  a r e  t r a n f p o r t e d  b y  f e a  t o  a l l  o t ^ c -
New Spain. In this part there are but few^ Part3 

and thofe not very rich, the natives beiiw ' panii>rt. 
rous here than elfewhere, fa re 

SOCONUSCO, the capital of the laft-memionM 
vince of the fame name, is a port-town f 
thp Rrrnfh Tt- ff-nA o ^dlj the South fea. It ftands about 212 miles 
nnl/->rt T of -r f .Ice . - * _ KT . • Of ^ 

deg-k 
SOCOTORA, an ifland in the Indian ocean. lr 

flffv lpaOMIP.Q in ^r»rr»rva/o _—i i  ^ ^ b o i  

pulco. Lat. 15 deg. 10 min. nTw °,f Ac<. 
in in. W. 

>• 

i 
e 
1 
s 

they bring back other merchandize TheT' 'Whe"Ci 

fifty leagues in compafs, and very well peonl J 0tt 

inhabitants are Mahometans, and ftiJe 1 Tllc 

Arabs. The country abounds with cattle 
and the people trade to Goa and the Eaft indai frui:> 
porting thither rice, dates, frankincenfe anT'1^ 
large quantities, and the produce of the i/bmi ^ 
thev hrino- harlr Atli., 1c. > " ̂  otner merchandife. Thev 
along the Arabia coaft. There is very MnJ h ; 

round the whole ifland, where are bays aZ!i 
roads for fhipping ; alfo the two harbours of lafe 

Benin. The ifland lies 126 miles N E r a1 

dafoy, in Africa. Lat. 11 deg. 36 min. N. W 
deg. 10 min. E. JOllg' " 

SOCOTARA, the only city of the ]aft m 

ifland of the fame name, alfo called Tamari 
fidence of their King, T* > the re 
Cape Treta. 

53 

It ftands at the' 

SOCZOWA, the ancient capital of the Uor>er AT u 
in European Turkey , but now only a Slif. ̂  
I,,.£anVn «" 

town. 
rn{r T -«»•"'» "icy-nve miJes YV 
Jafly Lat. 47 deg. J0 mm. N. long. 27 de?V 
miri. E. 0 / 5* 10 

SODBURY, Chipping, a market-town of GlouceiN. 
finre. Its annual fairs are May 2?, and lune oa c 
cattle, cheefe, and pedlary. It lies ten miles from BriC 
tol, and 103 from London. 1 

SODERHAMN i e. the South Harhour, a town of 
Helfingia, in Sweden Proper. It ftands on the Botha 
gulpb, near the mouth of Liufna. It has a good E 
bour, and was but lately built j bing about twenty-four 
miles from Hundwickfwald to the S. 

SODOM, its ruins are faid to be dill vifible at the hot-
°m of the lake Afphaltis, Dead fea, or lake of Sodom 

and Gomorrha, in Judea, and Afia Minor, when the 
water is low and clear; thefe cities, which flood in a 
plain here, being, by a dreadful cataftrophe of tire 
from heaven, deftroyed, and lying now immerged under 

e waters of the lake. The other cities which under-
ennno fate .were Admah> Zeboim, &c. 

c 1 ja vlllaSe in Jona> one of the weftern iflesof 
near Muhj where formerly aBifhop's fee was 

erected; whence all the ifles within his diocefe, inclu
ding Man, were called Sodorenfes, and he himfelf 

pifcppus Sodorenfis, or Bifhop of the Ifles. At pre-
cnucJ 'S thecfil'ft title of the Bifhop of Man. 

r t\/t' °r a populous city in the county 
or Marck, and circle of Weftphalia, in Germany. It 
Lands on the river Arfe, and has a double wall, on 
which are thirty watch-towers, and a large deep ditch. 
Here are fourteen pari/hes with feveral churches (be
nd es chapels) one of which is collegiate, and under 
Cologne. It has as many gates as parifhes, but is in a 
rumous condition. The Roman Catholics are in pol-
leiiion of the cathedral and eleven other churches, be-
fides convents, and a nunnery called Paradife. Here are 
levcral Lutherans, who have two of the parifli-churches, 
and a Proteftant nunnery, where ladies of the beft fami
lies are educated, without taking the vow or the habit. 
I hey pretend to have here a body of laws called Jus 
boatenfe, the foundation of the old Jus Lubecenle. 
ooeft is fubjedft to the King of Pruffia, as Eleftor ot 
Brandenburg. It lies twenty-fix miles S. of Munfler. 
Lat. 31 deg, 46 min. N. long*. 7 deg. min. E. 

SOETSDYKE, a delightful palace belonging to the late 
Ring William III, with fine gardens, See, It ftands 
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on the edge of Amerafort-hill, in Utrecht, one of the 
feven united provinces. 

SOFALA, a confiderable kingdom of Monomotapa, in 
Africa. It is bounded by Sabia on the S. Manoino-
tapa Proper on the E. the river Cuarria on the N. and 
the gulph of Sofaia, which is part of the channel of 
Molambique, on the W. The fouthern part of the 
kingdom is interfered from E. to W. by a liver of the 
fame name. 

The foil is of different qualities, and the coaft very 
low. Here are elephants, lions, &c. The people are 
moftly negroes. They commonly eat rice* fleih, and 
fifh j being covered only from the waift. The gold
mines here are very rich, and hence fuppoled to be 
the Ophir mentioned in fcripture, whither Solomon 
fent ftups to fetch gold. 

The inhabitants of Quilo, Mombaza, and Melinda, 
come to this country 111 little boats called zambues, 
with blue and white cottons, lilks and ambergris, which 
they exchange for gold and ivory : and theie fell them 
to the fubjedts of Monomotapa, who give gold in re
turn without weighing it. 

The Portuguefe have taught them the ufe of muficets, 
which they ufe as well as bows and arrows. 

SOFALA, the capital of the laft-mentioned kingdom of 
the fame name. It ftands on the river Sofaia, about fix 
leagues from the coaft. The Portuguefe are mafters of 
the town, and have a ftrong fort here ; claiming alio 
the fovereignty of the country. Their principal trade 
confifts in ambergris, gold, flaves, and filk-ftufts. 
They likewife work the mines which lie S. of the 
town. Lat. 20 deg. 5 min. S. long. 35 deg. 10 
min. E. 

SOGDIANA, h country of Afia, on the N. fide of the 
river Oxus or Baarus, feparating it from Badria, now 
a part of Ufbeck Tartary. 

SOGNE, a famous wood beginning at the gates of Brul-
fels, the capital of Brabant, in the Auitrian Nether
lands. It contains 16,526 acres, out of which the in
habitants furnifh themfelves with firing every year, 
changing the place of the foreft where they cut. See 
BRUSSELS.  ^  .  .  ,  

SOHAM, a market-town of Cambndgefhire, on the con-
fines of Suffolk. It ftands near a fen called boham-meer, 
with a caufeway made thiough it to Ely, from which 
city it is about four miles. I he grammar-fchool here 
has been converted into a charity-lchool. Its weekly 
market is 011 Saturday, and annual fair on Ap.il 28, 
Z cows and horfes. It ftands in the Ifle of Ely, four
teen miles from Cambridge, and fixty-e.ght from 

SOKK°"see Southwell, in Nottinghamlhire. 
SOIGNJES, a fmall city of Hainault, m the Auftrian 

Netherlands. It ftands on the little river Sonnegue. 
In its nei'bouvbood is the fine foreft of Soigntes. 1 he 

solssofi'NOll; » r«P^he4'ch1Ipr5ne'on'ihe 

part of the territories of the an^nbue,1I°tn a^ounds in 

and°wood. It's principal rivers are the 

mm, a very old y ^ moft fruitful val ey on the 
fra'Ke> J; over which is a ftone-bridge, join-banks of the AUnc, uvc 
ing the city to the hi ur^ ^ ^ .$ th firft fu{fra„ 

Soiffons is the Rheims. His diocefe con-
ganto tHe Arcbbu °Pd twenty-three abbeys of both 
tains 397 pari lies, an f hpt'n j o and 14,000 livres. 
fexes, with anmcomeofldetvveen 1=3 J churches . 
Befides the cathedral, here are: thre g - «... 

tains 397 pariflie: 
ces, with an inc 
.fides the &c Here 
" .SLy,' which communicates «h it is 

is an 
that of Paris. 
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Soifions is well-built and large, driving a confiderable 
trade in corn. It has an old caftle flanked with round 
towers. It gives title of Count to the defcenaants of 
Thomas of Savoy, Prince of Carignan, by the fifter of 
Charles of Bourbon, of which family alfo'was the late 
famous Prince Eugene, whofe mother had the title of 
Ccuntefs of Soiffons. It lies thirty-five mbes N. E. 
of Paris* Lat. 49 deg. 31 min. N. long. 3 deg. 26 
min. E. 

SOLAPOUR, or SOTAPOUR, a town in the inland 
part of the province of Cuncan, in the Eaft Indies, in 
Afia. It ftands on the river Crifna or Criftena, where 
the King of the country fometimes refides, and the in
habitants fpeak the Arabic and Perfian, befides their 
own language. 

SOLCANIA, a large bay of the Atlantic ocean, cn the 
S. W. coaft of Africa. It lies a little to the N. of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Lat. 33 deg. 30 min. S. long. 
15 deg. 10 min. E. 

SOLE, or SOLI, fince Pompeiopolis, a town of Cilicia, 
a province of Caramania, in Alia. It ftands on the coaft 
between the mouths of theLatamus and Cydnus. 

This, which was a Greek colony, in procefs of time 
fpoke their own language as well as the Cilician fo 
corruptly, that hence any impropriety of fpeech has been 
called a Solecifm. 

SOSEBAY, or SWOLEBAY, a bay off Southwold, in 
Suffolk. It is famous for the engagements between the 
Englifh and Dutch fleets in 1665 and 1672. Here is 
very good anchorage, whence there is a great refort of 
manners, to the no fmall advantage of the trade of 
Southwold. It is fheltered from the N. winds by the 
cape on the N. E. called Eafton-nefs, the moft eafterly 
point of England according to fome, though others will 
have it to be LeoftofF. 

SOLENDAEL, a town of Drontheim, which is a govern
ment of Norway. It ftands on a bay, about thirty miles 
from Romfdael to the S. W. 

SOLINGEN, a fmall city of Berg, a duchy in the circle of 
Weftphalia, in Germany. It ftands on the Wipper, and 
noted only for a cutlery manufa£iure. It belongs to the 
Elecftor Palatine ; and lies feventeen miles S. E. of 
Duffeldorp, in lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long, 6 deg. 51 
min. E. 

SOLKES, or SQLKET, a town of Paderborn, a bi-
fhopric in the circle of Weftphalia, in Germany. It 
is noted for falt-pits, which yield the Prelate a good 
revenue. It ftands about five miles S. W. oi Pa
derborn. 

SOLMS, a county on the Wetteraw, in Germany. It 
confines on the Upper Landgravate of Heile, the prin
cipality of Dillemberg, and the lordfliip of Beilftein. It 
is fubjeift to its own Count, a branch of the Nafiau fa
mily. It is divided into two parts by a flip ot land ot 
the Upper Landgravate, extending from Giefen to 
Fried berg. _ r , 

SGLMS, the capital of the laft-mentioned county of the 
fame name. It ftands in the W. part of it, and is 
fortified with a caftle. It lies about eight miles S. W. 
of Marpurg, and thirty-five N. of flranckfort. Lat. 
50 deg. 41 min. N. long. 8 deg. 27 min. . . 

SOiOMON's CISTERNS, ftillfo called, near Rofelay, 
in Syria, in Afia Minor. 1 hefe are faid to have been 
built by that Prince, for fupplymg Tyre with water, 
but they feem to be of later date, and probably fince the 
time of Alexander the Great, as the aquedu^ erodes 
that neck of land by which that conqueror joined the 
city to the main land. 

SOLOMON'S ISLANDS, a clufterof them to the num
ber of eighteen, on the coaft of Terra b irma, one of 
the Provinces of South America, in the Pacific ocean, 
vL between lat. 7 and 12 deg. N. and between long. 
^ ^ 1 rsAon- w But little is known of them, as 

hwe feilkd .here, anci U.loa f.p 
nothing of them. Others even doubt of any fuch 

color Trf'iflfnd of the Indian ocean, in Afia. It 
S°U?S: o? wU proJ-ing a lijd. «mW-«ood aai 

fro lio-nppi Here the Dutch have a fa^-or^ • 
SOLOTHURN, ot SOLEURE, a. tha French call it, in 
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Cantons, being bounded on the N. by the canton and 
bifhopric of Bafil ; on the E. and S. by Berne ; and on 
the W. partly by Berne, and partly by Bafil. It ex
tends on both fides the river Aar, about twelve miles 
from N. to S. and ten where broadeft. It confixes 
partly of Mount Jura, and partly of a level country, 
producing in general all the neceffaries of life. Its 
fields yield good corn, the paftures are rich, and the 
trees bear excellent fruit. It has fome vines, and might 
have more, but the land is employed for other purpofes. 
And by the navigation of the Aar and its lakes they 
have the wines of the Pais de Vaux, Neufchatel, Alface, 
and the Lower Argow, though the latter is none of the 
beft. This*canton can raife 10,000 men. 

SOLOTHURN, the capital of the laft-mentioned canton 
of the fame name. It ftands 011 the Aar in the Salgow, 
or country of the Salians. 

This is a very ancient town upon a hill, and confi-
derable for its extent, beauty and ftrength ; being regu
larly fortified with baftions, half-moons, and ravelins, 
with a deep ditch. The collegiate church of St. Urfe is 
a very dark old ftru&ure, but in it are feveral fine monu
ments and images; particularly of the Trinity, 'which 
are grofs. Before it are two columns, which were 
formerly pedeftals for ftatues of Pagan deities. Here is 
a fine convent of Jefuits. Their church and college 
coft above 400,000 livres. Towards building the front 
of the church, which is hewn-work, Lewis XIV. gave 
10,000 livres. The Cordeliers have alfo a fine large 
convent, the greateft part of which is let to the French 
Ambaflador; with room enough however for their 
own ufe. 

The town-houfe is a good ftrudfture, and the arfenal 
is well flored. The hill flopes down to the Aar, which 
is pretty wide here, and has two wooden bridges leading 
to a fuburb. The ftreets are large, and adorned with 
fountains. The late Chancellor Boefenwald's houfe by 
the river fide coft 100,000 crowns. Round the town 
is a wall faced with coarfe marble. 

The inhabitants here, as well as thofe of the canton, 
are entirely Catholic, being in general fuperftitious bi
gots; though the people of fafhion are reckoned the 
politeft among all the Swifs. 

Their language is French, and their government much 
like that of Berne and Fribourg ; confifting of thirty-fix 
magiftrates, of which the principal are two avoyers, &c. 
It ftands fifteen miles N. of the city of Berne. Lat. 4^ 
deg. N. long. 7 deg. 15 min. E. 

SOLSONA, a thinly inhabited city of Catalonia, in 
Spain. It ftands in the heart of the province, at the 
foot of a mountain, and pleafant plain, on the river Car-
dona. It is well-walled, and has two caftles. Here is 
but one parifh, and two monafteries ; yet it is an uni-
verfity and bifhopric. It is only remarkable now for 
vaft quantities of dried peaches packed away hence into 
feveral parts: it lies about fixty miles N. W. of Bar-
celona. 

SOLI WEDEL, a large town of the Old Marck of 
Brandenburg, in Germany. It ftands on the W. fide 
of the Jetze, a little below its junction with the Dune 
In Pagan times it is thought to have had a temple 
dedicated to the fun, from the town being called Helio-
pohs. It is divided into the Old and Newtown. Its 
u 1ST ln,Te? which they export. It ftands 

about fifty miles N. E. of Zell. 
SOLWAY, or EDEN FIRTH, a tempeftuous bay at 

the exit of the river of the latter name, in Cumberland, 
between England and Scotland. It is pretty wide, and 
the tides very rapid In going from either kingdom at 
low-water the ford or track is crofted on horfeback 
with a guide, efpecially from the Scottifli fide, and that 
very# expeditioufly, otherwife travellers and their horfes 
are in great danger of being fweeped away together 
by the violent influx of the tide, if but the leaft^delav 

hlghur  jUp is  a  ferry-boati this is 
the moft advifeable method of paffage for ftrangers and 

Sirhfle ^ flX miks bel°W the cit7 of 

S^utf^lw? l5^AMk a. t0wn of Siberia, in Afiatic 
Ru*na. It ftands on the river Irtifk, and about twenty 
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leagues above its confluence with the Obv 
low Demianlkoi. ' ' % c;. 

SOMBRERO, one of the Caribbee iflands in the A 
ocean, but without any fettled inhabitants Tf  

eighty miles N. W. of St. Chriftopher's. La* les,a 'a*'J' 
44min. N. long. 63 deg. 10 min. W. ^ ' % 

SOMELPORE, a town of Bengal, in the Eaft I j-
Afia. It is noted for the line diamonds i ' " 
Gouel, fuppofed to be walhed down from'V tS r"''e: 

mountains of Golconda, by reafon of the <>•««6 • •* 
"nor>fliviViOl" » 1 fto f urb I/»Vl >1 « J. - r n ^ 1,1 December; after which upwards of Sooo men """ 'n 

and children, fearch for the diamonds from t 'i.WOnien> 
ail the way up to the mountains. ls  t0wn 

Somelpore ftands about fixty miles from R0f 
thirty leagues from Huguely. The place is'13! 3nJ 

but the houfes are of earth, and covered with gt ' 
leaves. All the way to Rotas is through won/0?3 ' 
infefted with robbers. § ods> but 

SOMERFELDT, a town of Lower Lufatia andn 
Saxony in Germany. Here is a woollen manl?" 
and Calow has a great market for wool Th r r' 
forty-five miles afunder, the former on the'ven,!/ . 
Sileha, and the latter in Upper Lufatia' but t ' 
miles N. W. of Cotbus. C twenty 

SOMERSDYCK, the principal town of the id 
Over-Flackee. It belongs to the province of 1 1 
one of the United Netherlands. It hadftorme h ' 
trade, which is now decayed. 1 ^a g°°d 

SOMERSETSPIIRE, one of the counties of En2iar - r 
called from Somerton, formerly its principal tm t° 
is bounded by Devonfirire J the k 

the S. the Briftol channel or Severn fea 0„ f v°" 

onatheFE. t  °f  Gloucefterfhire 011 N. E. and WiltSirc 

miles long from Oure in thfw." tfTtlmelnThJ'? 

132 vicarages, 385 parifhes, near 1700 villages and 
30 market-towns. It fends eighteen members tn' n 
hament, two for the county, and two for each of the 
following Places, as Brifto', Bath, Wells, Taunton 
Bridgewater, Uchefter, Milbourne port, and Min 

* contains about 280,000 fouls. 

is therirhVft theifr ldef' fd the foil  for the moftpart is the nchtft in all England, the produce of an acre be. 
v L T - ' T 3  from forty 3"d % to foty bufhels of 
g ain. It is deep and dirty travelling through this countv 
in winter, the moft mar/hy parts lying between Bridge-
water and Axbridge ; but in fummer there is not that 
engt 1 o, gtound in the kingdom which is fmoother "and 

moie pleafant. 1 he weftern and eaftern parts are hilly 

torn isfirm thoUgh fome roads are <pEfliy, the bot-

•^S l ts. f° iJ  varies, fo does its produce. It abounds 
n ' fuPP]y'ng home and foreign 

. marke.s with vaft quantities. The hills yield mines of 
coal, lead, and copper. Wood thrives here exremely; 
and teazles, a fort of thifties which the cloth-drefers 
ule, hardly grows in any place elfe. Ocre is dug on 
(with °#.Ut t1.e ,  ̂ endip hills ; and of lapis calaminaris, 
( lthout which and copper no brafs can be made) 
there is more dug up in this county than in all the king-
dom befides From the richnefs o'f the paftures here a™ 

Aaft  1uamitiea of cheefe, of which the belt 
Jggc t are made at Chedder, hot inferior to Par-

Cian. ts oxen are of equal magnitude with thofe of 
Eancaflnre and Lmcolnfliire, and faid to be of a finer 

x irre , m vaoeys feed and fatten great numbers of 
fheep, and thofe of the largeft fize. The maftiffs of 
bull baking afe ' boldeft of all others of the kind at 

n,Here are manufaflured all forts of cloth, as broad and 
I W 'er e/s ' druggets, ferges, duroys, and /bal
loons ; together with ftockings and buttons. In the S. 
n. parts apq alfo made great quantities of linen. The 
value of the woollen manufadure alone in the firft 
nanus have been computed at a million per annum: and 
were a calculation made of its other manufactures, and 
the produce from mines, tillage, feeding, grafing, dai-

ries, 
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pies, &c. it would exceed any county of the kingdom in 
riches, both natural and acquired, due allowance being 
made in proportion to its extent. Its foreign trade 
From Briftol no (hire can furpafs, except Middlefex, by 
that from London ; not to mention the coafting trade 
in the little ports of Bridgewater and Minehead. 

Somerfetfhire is almoir throughout well-watered ; for 
"fccfides its rivulets and fmalier ftreams, the principal 
rivers are the Severn, Avon, Parret, Frome, Ax, 
Torr, and Tone. In fome fprings the Avon particu
larly abounds with eels, called elvers, hardly as thick as 
a goofe-quill, which they fkim up in vaft quantities by 
means offmall nets: of thefe, when the fkins are off, 
which by management they flip oft' themfelves, the 
natives make cakes, and fry them. 

The largeft hills in Somerfetfhire are Mendip, Poul-
don, and Quantock ; the firft abounding with lead and 
coal, the fecond with corn-fields, and the third with 
whurts or whirtleberries ; of which the middling and 
ordinary people make pies, -or eat them only with milk, 
&c. They are as large as currans, being black when 
ripe, and of a pungent tafte. Thefe hills, efpecially 
Mendip, take different denominations, according to the 
parifhes it confines on. 

The people of Somerfet are plain, downright, and 
free-hearted ; but as one of their own natives obferves, 
who thinks he knows their temper, " They are charge
able, in general, with a little too much pofitivenefs, 
bluntnefs, or referve in converfation ; too great a con
tempt of letters, and too much indifference for the reft 
of the world, poffibly from their having too high an 
opinion of their own portion in it ; yet undoubtedly this 
(hire has produced great men in arms and arts, church 
and ftate : we have had our Courcies, Gournays, and 
Blakes, in war ; our Harringtons and Lockes in fcience; 
our Hoopers and Hales' in the church ; our Powlets, 
Portmans, Poph'ams, in the ftate ; with many others of 
great note in that clafs." 

Notwithftanding the numerous body of fuch as retain 
to the church of England, in this (hire there are nearly 
40,000 Proteftant diflenters in it; " which number, 
fays my author, the rage and fury of fome fcandalous 
and ignorant bigots too much encouraged not many 
years ago, by driving them from conformity, whom 
charity and moderation would have invited into the na
tional church, &c." 

As this county abounds with good barley, it is noted 
for the beft Odlober beer in England, which is kept to 
a great age ; yet their moft excellent liquor is cyder, of 
which they have feveral forts. The beft is that made 
of cocaghee-apples, firft brought hither from Ireland, 
and hardly known in any other county, having the pi
quant relifh of French white-wine, but ftronger and 
more fpirituous. Befides the beft of beef, they have 
plenty of porkers fed at home, and alfo brought from 
South Wales ; the flefti of which is very good meat. 
Their kale and bacon, as it is called, is among their 
farmers the common difti ; and a fubftantial one it is. 
Their peafe and beans, whicli are inferior to none, are 
as forward as any about London. 

Here is plenty of garden vegetables, wall and other 
fruit, and, in ftiort, every thing neceflary for furniftiing 
out a compleat table. Befides the fifh in the other rivers, 
the falmon of the Parret are much commended. From 
the S. fhore they have lebfters, crabs, mackarel, &c. 
and from the Severn, foles, flounders, plaife, Ihrimps, 
prawns, herring, and cod: but the greateft ranety is 
Javer, made of a weed which grows wild on the beaches 
and rocks of the Severn fea ; after being well wafhed, 
pickled in vinegar, and then baked 111 the oven, it 
makes a wholefome and favoury dilh, and is much fupe-
rior tocavacar, which it fomething refembles ; but the 
fight of it to ftrangers is difgufting, as it looks fo much 
like cow-dung : it is reckoned a very ^nocent^nd 

even nourifhing food, and is commonly fold at four-
pence per pound. Here is plenty of wild-fowl; but 
their being only fome few parks in Somerfetfhire, vem-
fon is for that reafon very fcarce. Th^E* Par ? b 
county are furnifhed with coals from Mendip-hills, but 
the others have theirs from Wales, which are fold one 
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time wi$l another at about thirty (hillings a chal^rori; 
The places adjacent to the moors and Pouldon-hill 
burn tuif, which arc brought fix or feven miles off, at 
ten or twelve (hillings per load. They are cut out likd 
bricks, and of an oblong form, and fold at one (hilling 
for about feven fcore. 

Our Philofophical Tranfa&ions mention a freezing 
rain on or about December n, 1672, which fell 
chiefly betwixt Briftol and Shepton-Mallet, the like of 
which no Englifh chronicle takes any notice ; and this 
is the more remarkable, becaufe, though the branches 
of the trees were loaded with it, fo as to be broken oft 
with the weight, and the road rendered impaflable, yet 
there was no ice to be feen in the rivers and ponds. It 
was fo hot, it is faid, immediately after this froft, that 
it caufed an exceftive fweating day and night; and the 
bufhes and flowers appeared as forward as in April 
and May. 

This county, which is in the diocefe of Bath and 
Wells, formerly gave title of Earl, and afterwards of 
Duke, to the Seymours, defcended from Edward Duke 
of Somerfet the protedlor, and uncle to King Edward VI. 

In this county, and throughout the W. more efpecially 
among the common people, they have an odd dialect 
of the Englifh tongue ; though the deviation from a 
pure accent is obferved to be more or lefs in all the 
counties of England : here it is called Jourin^, pro
bably from the uncouth jarring of the .tone ; it confifts 
chiefly in abridging the words, as chain for I am, chill 
for I will, &c. and the very frequent tranfmutation of 
letters, among which the Z feems to be a favourite 
one. As to this jarring fpeech being retained among 
the children even when they read at fchool, it does 
not appear fo well authenticated ; though, in fome of 
the church-yards at Briftol, we are told it dill obtains 
in the funeral rhymes cn their monuments and grave-
ftones* 

The Welch call Somerfetftiire Gladyr-haf\ i. e. fum
mer country ; but how thefe Britifh words, or rather 
their Englifh meaning, fhould be the original of Soiner-
fefhire, let etymologifts be left to unravel, as being a 
matter foreign to this place. 

SOMERTON, a maiket-town of Somerfetfhire, from 
which this county more probably derives its name, and 
by feme of our ancient hiftoiians called the county of 
Somerton. It ftands on a branch of the Parret, in the 
mid-way between Wells and Crewkerne. Here was 
an ancient caftle, now entirely effaced. It is governed 
by a bailiff, and has a free-fchool and alms-houfe. It 
is alfo a poft-town, and very healthy, though near the 
Moors, and in wet v/inters people come from the Par
ret in boats to their very doors. Its week'y market 
is on Tuefday for corn and cattle, and every other 
Monday for the latter article. The annual fairs are 
on Tuefday in Pafiion-week ; alfo the Tuefdays, three, 
fix, and nine weeks after ditto, for all forts of cattle, 
which are fed on a moor about a mile off', where are 
20,000 acres of very good common for grazing ; and 
hence arifes the chief fupport of the inhabitants. To 
thefe beaft-markets and fairs refort the butchers frcm 
Briftol, Bath, Wells, Frome, Salifbury, Ddrcheftcr, 
and even Winchefter. It llands 12 miles from Wells, 
and 129 from London. 

SOMMA, a handfome town of Terra di Lavoro, and 
kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It ftands at the 
foot of Mount Vefuvius. 

SOMiME, one of the principal rivers of Picardy, in 
France, running from E. to W. through that pro
vince. It pafies by Amiens and Abbeville, tailing 
at length into the Englifh channel near St. Vallery. 

SOMMIERES, a town in the diftrift of Nifmes, and 
province of Languedoc, in France, on the r ver v i-
dourle. It is the"feat of a viguerie and royal juiidical 
court. This was one of the cautionary towns granted 
to the Proteftants, who had fortified it. The place is 
now confiderable for its manufacture of ferges, ^hicn 
are fold in this and the adjacent provinces. It ftands 
about two leagues from Nifmes, and fourteen miles i\. 
E- of Montpellier. Lat. 43 cleg- 45 lon&- 4 
deg. 10 min. £. 

i L SONCINO, 
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SONCINO, a fmall town of the duchy of Milan, in 

Upper Italy. It Hands on the river Oglio, thirty-
three miles E. of Milan, and fubjedt to the houfe of 
Auflria. Lat. 45 deg. 20 min. N. long. 10 deg. 20 
mi 1. E. 

SONDEREN, a village of Bavaria, in Germany. It 
Hands on the tip of an elbow formed by the Danube, 
and about a mile above Blenheim ; in endeavouring to 
g t to which latter place Marlhal Tallard was taken 
prifoner by the Confederates. 

SONDRIO, the capital of the Middle Terzero, and 
country of the Grifons, in Switzerland. It is pretty 
well fortified, and Hands on the right fide of the Adda, 
where it receives the brook Maler, about forty miles E. 
of the fource of the Rhine. The houfes are well-built, 
the Hreets handfome, and its fite pleafant. It lies 
eighteen miles N. E. of Como. Lat. 36 deg. 15 min. 
N. long. 9 deg. 56 min. E. 

SONGO, or SUNGO, a town of Melli and Negroland, 
in Africa, faid to be the capital of the Mundingoes : 
and this is all we know of it, only our maps place it in 
lat. 10 deg. 22 min. N. long. 7 deg. 25 min. W. from 
London. 

SONGO, or SOGNO, one of the fix provinces of the 
kingdom of Congo, in Africa. It has the river Zaire 
on the N. Sundi and Pango on the E. Bamba on the 
S. from which it is feparated by the river Ambrifi, and 
the ocean on the W. The foil is dry and Tandy, and 
were it not for the great quantities of fait which are 
eafily gathered on the coaft, the Lord of the country 
would have but a fmall income ; yet as his neighbours 
are greatly in want of this commodity, he receives 
pretty confiderable revenues from a very bad country. 
The foil is alfo proper for palm-trees, which fupply 
the inhabitants with provifions ; fo that they would be 
continually in want, were it not for the trade which 
they carry on at the mouth of the Zaire, whereby they 
are furniftied with vi&uals. 

SONGO, the capital of the lafi-mentioned province of 
the fame name, or Banza-Sogno. It Hands fixteen 
leagues from Cape Padron, and a league and a half from 
the town of Pinda. 

SOPHIA, by the inhabitants called Triadizza, and faid 
to be built by the Emperor JuHinian out of the ruins of 
Sardica. It is the capital of Bulgaria, in European 
Turkey, the feat of the Begleberg of Romelia, and 
the chief of a Sangjac. It Hands on the river Bojana, 
in a fpacious plain, in which are 360 villages, all inha 
bited by Chrifiians : moft of the houfes have large ear-
dens, and the town is ill-built, and not walled. This is 
one of the largefi thoroughfares in Turkey, as travel
lers from Conftantinople to Ragufa, Venice, or into 
Hungary, muft pafs through it. The air is unhealthy, 
being furrounded with marfhes. The mountains on 
the S. make a long winter, and occaficn frequent rains 
here. 

The Jews have feveral fynagogues in this town, and 
drive a confiderable trade. There are about 100 Ro-
man Catholics with a prieft, who officiates very pub
licity, moH of thefe being Ragufan merchants. It is 
fubject to the Turks ; and lies about half an hour's 
walk from the highefl mountain round the plain, and 
134 miles N. W. of Adrianople. Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. 
N. Jong. 24 deg. 15 min. E. 

SOPRON, a town of Lower Hungary, fubjedl to the 
houfe of Auflria. It Hands thirty miles S. of the city of 
Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 10 min. N. long. 16 deg. 2c 
nun. E. OJ 

SOPWELL, a place near St. Alban's, in Hartfordfhire, 
where was a nunnery, at which King Henry VIII. is 
faid to have been married to Anna Bolen. 

SORA, a handfome city of Terra di Lavoro, in Naples, and 
Lower Italy. It JS well-built and peopled, and wives 

t'' •£f/Pu'ce to t'le fam>ly of Boncampagno, is the fee 
of a Bilhop under the Pope, and the birth-place of the 
learned Cardinal Cafar Baronius. It lies fifty miles N. 

min E ^3t' JeS' m'n" lon^' 
SORA, a royal fortrefs of Seeland, in Denmark, and a 

confiderable abbey before the reformation. It ftands in 
the middle of the ifland on a fmall lake, and is fur-

s O V 
rounded with woods and for efts. Here was a i 
with public piofeflors for teaching the fcien COl'e8e) 
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, and Italian 3 0 

the manly exercifes ; alfo a maintenance for' 
the Hillory of Denmark, to which foundation ?nt'n8 j ^ . ' 
that of Saxo -Grammaticus j and here the 

has been eredted there. 
Charles Guftavus of Sweden was educated h° 

which reafon, when he invaded Seeland, he vd""'la f°r 

fuffer his foldiers to enter it; but the revenues f 1°' 
academy have been fince annexed to the cro °' 
that the town is now inconfiderable, with 0T' f° 
Ihort ftxeet of not above fifty houfes. If ft J °ne 

miles from Rofchild on the S. 311 ten 
SORAW, a town of Lower Lufatia, and circle oT 

Saxony, in Germany. It ftands near the river' F'^ 
on the confines of Silefia. It was taken and 
feveral times during the civil wars. It lies ten n 

of CrofTen, and forty W. of Glogaw. P i 

the Eledor of Saxony. Lat. 5x deg. 40 mjn. N^'0 
x5 ̂ g. 28 min. E. * l0ng-

SORBY, or SOWERBY, a village not far frnm n 
fax parifh, in Yorklhire, whereas a confident 
namely, the Calder, formed by innumerable fr •' 
and the melted fnow from the hills, and over it 
ftately ftone-bridge here, confiiting of feveral 

SORc/T , one of the weftern provinces of Indoftan „ j 
the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It is the laft of them as r-t 
from N. to S. and but fmall, having TeLel-p/ e" 
S*W E'.Jatt2 °" thc N' W" Lar"bander bayo0," the W. and the mouth of the river Ladder which L 
,«o that b»jr on the S. The Sa„fc„s 
about 120 miles from S. E. to N. W. and 9001',-
V ; t o s ; a H i "fy ™ h  -
naga^t * neceflaries. Its principal city is Ja. 

SORRENTO, the ancient Surrentum of Campania, a 
city of the Terra d,Lavoro, in Naples, and the low 
d.vtfion of Italy. It ftands on the S. coaft of the gulph 
?i D U' 'DC lghtful Plam near the confines of 
the Hither l nncipate. Here are remains of ftatelv 
monuments, &c. among which were the temples of 
Ceres, Fortune, and Minerva. The CoJJes Surrentini, 
now La Montagna de Sorrento, were anciently famous 
for excellent wine. 

The celebrated Torquato Taffo was a native of this 
place, we are told. It is the fee of an Archbifhop, and 
lies eighteen miles S. of Naples. Lat. 40 deg. 46 min. 
IN. Jong. 15 deg. 5 min. E. 

SOSPi^LLO, a fmall town in the county of Nice, and 
principa ity of Piedmont, in Upper Italy, fubject to the 
King of Sardinia as Duke of Savoy. It lies fifteen 
miles N. E. of Nice. Lat. 43 deg. 57 min. N. long. 7 
deg. 26 min. E. 

SOT A-BRI [ ITL, one of the weflern ifles of Scotland, 
about a quarter of a mile S. of Skye. It is five miles in 
circuit, and, being full of bogs, is fitter for pafture 
than agriculture. Its W. fide is over-run with wood, 
and the coaHs of the ifland fwarm with cod and ling, 
&c. 

SOTTOTITZA, or SOTTOWITZOGDA, a large 
city of Dwina9 in Ruffia, inhabited by many confide
rable merchants and curious mechanics. It ftands on 
the S. limits of the province. 

In its neighbourhood is a territory of feventy Ger
man miles, called Wolloftufgy, and inhabited by peo
ple of a different language, fuppofed from Livonia j 
they are civilized, and of the Greek church. Sotto-
titza is in lat. 63 deg. 22 min. N. and long. 40 deg. 16 
min. E. 

SOTOVENTO IJlandsy alfo the Leffer Antilles, on the 
coaft of Terra Firma, in South America; the princi
pal among thefe are Trinidad, Margarita, Tortuga, and 
Curaffou. 

SOVANA, a fmall town of the Sienefe, a diftriff in the 
great duchy ofTufcany, and middle divifion of Italy. 
It ftands on a mountain, and on the confines of the 

Ecclefiaftical 
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Ecclefiaftical Hate, being twenty five miles W of1 

Orvieto. Lat. 42 deg. 51 min. N. long. 12 deg'. 26 ' 
min. E. ° 

SOUBISE, a little town of Saintonge, in France. It 
ftands 0x1 the river Cbarente, and gives title of Duke 
or Prince to a Marfhal of the King's armies. It lies 
feventeen miles S. of Rcchelie. Lat. 45 deg. c6 min. 
N. long. 1 deg. 10 min. W. 

SQUILLAC, a fma.l town of Quercy, and province of 
Guyenne, in France. It ftands on the little river 
Borefe, near the Dordogne, thirty-two miles N. of Ca-
hors. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 1 deg. 12 min. E, 

SOULISKER, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland^ be
ing a rock about a quarter of a mile in circuit, and four 
leagues E. from Rona. It vaftly abounds with fea-fowl, 
particularly folan geefe. 

On this rock builds a fowl found no where elfe, and 
called Colk ; it is lefs than a gcole, with a down of 
different colours, which it cafts at hatching-time; it 
has a tuft like a peacock, and a train longer than that 
of a houfe-cock. 

SOUND, SUNDT, or ORESOUND, a paffage or 
ftreight bet ween the illand of Seeland, in Denmark, 
and the continent of Schonen, in Sweden, through 
which veffels pafs from the German ocean into the 
Baltic. 

On the Denmark fide, where it is narroweft, ftands 
the town of Elfineur, and ftrong fortrefs of Cronen-
burg, near which is a tolerable good road for (hipping. 

On the fide of Sweden Hands the town of Htlfing-
burg, with a demoliihed caftle, -of which only a fingle 
tower remains, fufficient to hold half a dozen great guns 
for falutes. It is about four miles over, and the Danes 
take toll of all (hips, except thofe of the Swedes, that 
pafs through this ftreight ; which was paid at firft by 
content of the traders, with a view towards the main
taining of lights on certain places of the coaft, for 
the fecurity of navigation; but has become fince a heavy 
impofition on trade, as well as a fervile acknowledge
ment of that King's fovereignty over thofe feas. This 
toll affords him a confiderable profit annually, though 
not fo much at prefent as it did formerly. Next to the 
ftreight of Gibraltar, this is the moft important and 
moft frequented of any in Europe. 

Befides this ftreight there are two others, namely, 
the Greater and the Leffer Belt. 

SOURE, a town of Portuguefe Eftremadura. It ftands 
on a fmall river, which falls into the Mondego about 
ten miles below, and about twenty from the Atlantic 
ocean. It was formerly a place of note, and ftill has 
an old caftle and palace, with 800 inhabitants; alfo a 
nunnery and a monaftery : it lies twenty miles N. from 
Leria, and fixty N. E. ofLifbon. 

SOURE, or SURE, a river of the Netherlands, which 
running through Luxemberg from W. to E. falls into 
the Mofelle about Triers. 

SOUTHAM, a market-town of Warwickihire. It has 
an annual fair on July 10, for horfes, cows, and fheep. 
It ftands feven miles S. E. of Warwick-town. 

SOUTHAMPTON, anciently Hamtun> from Trifanton, 
i. e. in Britifh the bay of Anton, whence by contraaion 
Hanton, and the county Hantfhire ; a borough and 
port of Hampfhire, alfo a county of itfelf. It ftands 
between two large rivers, the Aire or Itching on the E. 
and the Tefe or Anton 011 the W. which falls here into 
that called the Southampton-water, an arm of the fea 
running up to it for fome miles, and very deep, fo 
that Ihips of 500 tons have been built in it. The 
river Itching comes from Winchefter: and the Tefe, 
which runs into the Southampton-water at Redbridge, 
comes from Stockbridge and the edge of the New-
foref t .  They  are  bo th  navigable  for  fome way up  the  
country, and particularly ferve for bringing down tim
ber, vaft quantities of which lie here upon the ftiore, 
and are fetched from thence by the fhip-builders at Porti-
mouth-dock. 

Southampton is a mayor-town, and fends two mem
bers to parliament. Here is find to be one of the 
broadeft ftreets in England, three quarters of a mfte 
long, well paved, and flagged on each fide, terminating 
in a very fine quay. 
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formerly all the canary brought into the kino-dom 
was obliged to be landed firft here, till the London 
merchants finding this an inconvenience, purchafed 
tnat privilege o the corporation ; and had afterwards 
their wines direaiy brought to London. Some mer
chants here carry on the Port and French wine trade; 
but th ir greatelt dealings are w th Jerfey and Guern-
fey ; and not a little, as their enemies fay, of the 
fmuggling trade : oth rs indeed among them trade to 
Newfoundland for fifh, which they carry uo the 
Streights, &c. 

I he aflizes are uluTly kept here in the town-
hall, and in fummcr a co ich runs every day betwixt 
this and London. Here are five churches for the na
tives, though fewer would fuffice, and one for the 
French Refugees ; alfo in this town is an hofpital called 
God's houfe. Befides a free-fchool founded by King 
Edward VI. here is a charity-fchcol by fubfeription^ 
for thirty boys, who are cloathed and taught reading, 
writing, arithmetic, See. 

I he wall of its old caftle on a high mount, confifts 
of little white ftones like honeycombs on the back of 
oyfter-fhells, extremely hard, and gathered from the 
beach of the fea, whi h encornpafles near half the town. 

or breaking the force of Waves here, the inhabitants 
lay a bank of fea-ore (wayre) confuting of long fila
ments, caft up by the tides, and very tough, which ferves 
better than any walls of ftone or natural cliff. The 
mayor is Admiral in the territoiies, from Southfea* 
caftle to that of Hurft. 

Southampton gives title of Duke and Earl to the 
Fitzroys, the defcendants from King Charles II. by the 
Duchefs of Cleveland. It lies ten miles from Gofport, 
twelve from Winchefter, and feventy eight from Lon
don. Its weekly markets areTuefday, Thurfday, and 
Saturday; and annual fairs on April 25 and Trinity-
Monday, for horfes, cattle, and leather. 

At the S. E. corner near the quay is a fort called the 
Tower, with fome guns on it. 

In the town are four public conduits, &c. to which 
water is conveyed from the neighbourhood by leaden 
pipes ; and an a<T of parliament pafied in 1746-7, for 
levying the rates fufficient to maintain them. 

Not far off King Canute feating himfelf on the 
banks of the Itching at low-water, with all his royal _ 
apparatus on, very riuiculoufly commanded the tide 
not to approach his footftool; but it obliged him to re
treat, to the great mortification of his fycophants and 
himfelf; who never after, it is faid, would fuffer the 
crown to be fet on his head. 

SOUTH BELGIA, or Belgia Aujlralis, or Belgia Nova> 
an ifland in the fouthern regions of America, near 200 
leagues in circuit. It lies in lat. 52 deg. S. eighty 
leagues from the eaftern coaft of America, between 
long. 58 and 68 deg. W. from London. A French pri
vateer difcovered its W. coaft, and called it the ifland 
of St. Lewis. Roggewein firft difcovered it all round ill 
the year 1721, particularly its E. coaft. The firft vi-
fible points they called Rofenthal, and the uttermoft 
eaftern point New-years-cape, alfo the ifland itfelf 
Belgia Auftralis. They faw no veftigeof any inhabitants, 
tho' the land appeared very beautiful and fertile, with 
an intermixture of mountains and valleys cloa'tfied with 
fine tall trees ; but the Commodore did not land for fear 
of any delay in getting round Cape Horn, till his return 
from the difcovery of the fouthern continents and 
iflands ; but this he was obliged to do by the Eaft 
Indies. 

Eaft of Belgia Auftralis, about lat. 54 deg. S. and 
long. 10 deg. E. from London, is a new- land difcovered 
by "the French in the year 1739, the weftern cape of 
which is called Cape Circumcifion : and this is all we 
know of it. 

SOUTHESK, a river of Angus, in the North of Scot
land, over which is a ftately bridge of two arches at 
Brechin ; it is remarkable for its falmon, and the 
mouth of this river forms the harbour of Montrofe. It 
gave title of Earl before the national difturbances in 
1715, and forfeiture confequent thereupon. 

SOUTH FARA, ope of the Orkney Ifles, in the North 
of Scotland, near Burra ; it is but thinly inhabited, and 
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Yields the common commodities of the country, as does 
l\orth Fara, which is five miles N. E. of Egiifha, and 
three in length. # . 

SOUTH fORELAND, the eaftermoft point of Kent. 
See NORTH FORELAND.  

SOUTHGATE, a pleafant village of Middlefex, near 
the fouth entrance of Enfield-chace. It ftands high, 
confifting of feveral ftreets, and fine greens, within ten 
miles ot London ; and is full of feats belonging to 
fportfmen and cicizens. 

SOUTH HAMS, (hat part of Devonshire which is fa
mous for its noble rough cyder. 

SOUTH MOULTON, a market-town of Devonfhire. 
See MOULTON.  

SOUTH PETHERTON, a market-town of Somerfet-
fhire. See PETHERTON.  

SOUTH RONALSA, the firft of the Orkney Ifles, in 
the North of Scotland. See RONALSA.  

SOUTHUIST, one of the weftern Ifles of Scotland* It 
is fubuivided into North and South Uift. See UIST.  

SOUTHWARK, commonly pronounced Southrick, as 
being a work or buiidingto the S. of London and Lon
don-bridge. It is denominated the Borough, or Borough-
wick, and ftands in the county of Surry ; and tho' it 
feems to be only a fuburb of the grand capital, yet for 
extent, number of inhabitants, trade, wealth, hofpi-
tals, be. is inferior to few cities in the kingdom, ex
cept London and Weftminfter. It contains the parifhes 
of St. Olave, St. John at Horfleydown, St. Saviour, 
vulgarly St. Mary Over or Over/, St. George, St. 
Thomas, and Chi iftchurch : thefe, together with the 
adjacent parifhes of St. Mary's at Lambeth, St. Mary 
Magdalen's Bermondfey, St. Mary's Newington, arid 
St. Mary's Rotherhithe, or vulgarly Rederiff, compofe 
that part of the diftridt within the bills of mortality 
which lies in the hundreds of Kingfton and Brixton. 
That which was before computed to be nine miles along 
the Thames from Vauxhail to Deptford-bridge, has been 
found, by the exa&eft menfuration, to be fx miles twenty-
three poles and two feet in length, from Vauxhall-bridge 
to the eaft end of Holding-ftreet beyond Rotherhithe-
w-all, and about nine in the centre, namely, where 
broadeft, from London-bridge to the ftone's-end at 
Newington-butts. Hiftory mentions Southwark as early 
as 1053, when it was governed, as a diftindl corpo
ration, by its own bailiff till 1327, when the firft grant 1 

was made of it to the city of London, whofe mayor 
was to be its bailiff, and to govern it by his deputy. 
Some time after the inhabitants recovered their privi
leges ; but in the reign of Edward VI. the crown 
granted it again to the city of London for 647 1. 2 s. 1 d. 
and in consideration of 500 marks more paid by that 
city, it was annexed thereto ; with certain privileges 
enjoyed thereby the Archbilhop of Canterbury, The 
Abbot of Bermondfey, be. and'ever fince which period 
has been fubjea to the Lord Mayor of London^ who 
has under him a fteward and bailiff, and is governed by 
one of its twenty-fix aldermen, under the name of 
Bridge-ward without. 

Its markets are well-ftored with provifions, particu
larly flefh and vegetables, which are ftill kept chiefly on 
the right fide of the main ftreet leading from the bridge ; 
though a market-houfe has been lately eredted by adt of 
parliament, further backwards, in order to prevent any 
obftrudions in the paffage; but this feems to have had 
little effect hitherto, fome of the nufance only beino-
removed into the new market-place. Southwark-fair is 
alfo folemnly proclaimed every year by the Lord Mayor 

It is divided into two parts; namely, the Borough-
hberty, and the Clink-liberty or manor of Southwark. 

cc • tbree parifhes, which with moft part 
of baviour s, belongs to the Lord Mayor's jurifdiaion • 
who by his fteward holds a court of record every' 
Monday at the feffion's-houfe on St. Margaret's-hill in 
the Borough, for all debts, trefpaffes, &c. within his 
limits: to this court belong three attorneys. There 
are alio tffee court-leets held for the three manors of 
the Borough ; namely, the Great Liberty, the Guild
hall and the king's Manor, in which are chofen con-
Itables, ale-conners, flefh-tafters, The like court-
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leets are kept at Lambeth, Bermondfey, and p 
hithe. 7 ^tfcer. 

The Clink-liberty contains part of St. S • 
Chriftchurch parifhes under the Bifhop 0f Yfr '0"'^ 
who, befides a court-leet, holds a court of ncilc" tr1 

the Bankfide near St. Saviour's by his fteward 0:1 

for pleas of debts, trefpafles, Here the '^> 
a palace, ftill called Winchefter-houfe, and in ^ 
Popery he had the fole privilege within his'lj""165^ 
licenfing brothels, the unhappy objects therei!?'15- ^ 
ted being diftmguifhed by the name of The Brent\vec ' 
chefter geefe. See our Philofophical Tranfa&io 

There is a counter which ferves as a prif0n 

bailiwic, and another prifon for the Clink p/h 
thefe is the Marfhalfea-court and prifon, on th« F r 
of the Borough, not far from St. George's' ^ 
which is the county-gaol for felons, and admira?'^ 
for pirates, be. This court wac Or i rv iM .. 1! ) •gaol for pirates, &c.This court was originally ?' , 
trial of caufes betwixt the King's domeftics .c 

fervants. The Knight Manhal is p-efident "ff denial 
J L- n ? " r* ^ 0f court, and his lteward, commonly a ferieant at] 

judge of it, to whom belong four connfellorsa^1^ 
attorneys ; and the court is held every Friday forTi 
trefpalTes, and returns of Marfhalfea-writs &c 'in 
for ten miles round Whitehall, London excepted "fT 
the fame fide was formerly the KingVbench prifo'n 2 
it has lately been removed into a very airy place 
Georges Fields, and a fpacious prifon built theref 
that purpofe. 1 he rules of it are of a confutable 
tent, and the allowance better than that of the common 
pr.fons, for which reafons many debtors remove them 
ielves hither by habeas corpus. This is properl J" 
place of confinement in all cafes triable in the KiL'! 
bench at Weftminft r ; and a perfon may here beprS 
genteelly accommodated for his own money Tfo a 
vernor is called Marlhal of the KingVbench; and St 
being a place both of confiderable profit and trull he 
muft give good fecurity. 

On the W. fide of the Borough was a palace built 
by the Duke of Suffolk, in the reign of King Henry 
VIII. called Suffollc-houfe, afterwards Southwark 
place, and laftly, the Mint, from a coinage here for. 
merly. It confifts of feveral ftreets, whofe inhabitants 
afiumed a protection from arrefts for debt, which occa-
lioning many frauds and abufes, it was fuppreffed by an 
act in the reign of King William. 

St. Saviour's is the principal church in Southwark. 
and belonged formerly to a priory or abbey here of ca
nons regular, the remains of the cells being fiill vifible 
in the clofe, and which from its dedication to the Vir
gin Mary, and its fituation over the Ree, cr the river 
I hames, oppofite to London (where fome fay there 

Was a ferry, before the building of London-bridge) oc-
cafioned its being called St. Mary Over-Ree, which it 
fiill retains among the common people, though changed 
by adi of parliament in King Henry VIIL's reign°to 
that of St. Saviour, and united to the parifhes of St. 
Margaret and St. Mary Magdalen. 

T his church is an ancient and fpacious Gothic flruc-
ture, built in the form of a cathedral, with three ailles 
from E. to W. and a crofs aifle; alfo four handfome 
fpires, and a tower with a clock, and a melodious ring 
of bells. 

Among its monuments are particularly thofeof John 
Gower the famous poet, and Dr. Lockier the famous 
pill-quack, be. In this parifh are particularly remark
able the feffions houfe on St. Margaret's hill, where 
formerly flood the church of St. Margaret, united as 
above-mentioned. On the S. fide, in a nich adorned 
with Corinthian pillars, fiands a ftatue of King 
James II. in his robes, &c. Alfo the Talbot inn, 
where 011 the main beam is an infeription, that Sir 
Geoffrey Chaucer, the father of Enollfh poetry, and 
twenty-nine Pilgrims, lay here anno 1383, in their way 
to Canterbury. It was much frequented even in thole 
days, for its accommodations, the fign of which is a 
tabard or fleevelefs coat, the name being now only re
tained in the tabarders or panperes pueri, in Queens 
college, in Oxford. In it alfo flood Winchefter-houfe, 
the fite of which, and its park, has been convert verted 

into 
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into tenements and warehoufes 
cenfed houfes on the Bank-fide Vor n "umber of II 

was no lefs than eighteen under pr-eftitutes 
In chis p.rifli are toJIK'T' 

of Baiis-garden, where were ancient 3VT§ u'"7 

gardens, the latter name I 

^thi^iifS^^ two charity6foh^oi T 
tag* a.,1 ,arse eUk-^Z° 

largt, including th'u'in"! theV'^gV^ch,'th° 'K 

fon or county-bridewell: the hay-market and fair are 
kept here. In this parifh is St. Peter's hofpital for 
twenty-two alms-people, neatly built, with three qua
drangles and a garden ; the governors are the #,fh-
mongers company. Contiguous to this is Hulbert's 
alms-houfe for twenty poor men and women, with the 
fame governors as the former. 

In Blackman-ftreet in this parifh are eight alms-
houles for fixtcen poor people, and the chapel is ufed 
as a charity-fchcol. 

St. Olave's church ftands on the N. fide of Toolev-
ftreet, on the left-hand in coming from the bridge It 
was rebuilt in 1739. Here is a free-fchool fou'nded 
by Queen Elizabeths two charity-fchools, an alms-
houle, a vvork-houfe, and the bndge-houfe and yard 
where are ftored the materials for the repair of the 
bridge, and the officers who fuperintend it. 

Along the Thames here arid upwards, are feveral 
wharfs for fhipp.ng and landing of goods, particularly 
that contiguous to the bridge-yard, called Sellinger's, 
on the W. wnere was the Abbot of Canterbuiy's city-
refidence, and on the E. fide was the manfion of the 
Abbot of Battle, in Suffex, ftill preferved in Battle-
bridge. He had a fpacious garden on the S. fide, in 
which was a wildernefs or maze, a name which the 
ftreets there ftill go by. 

St. John's Horfiey-down is one of the fifty new 
churches built on the, artillery-ground belonging to the 
train-bands of Southwark, with a parifh taken out of 
St. Olave, including one half of St. Saviour's dock. 
The artillery-houfe in parifh-ftreet has been converted 
into two work-houfes. 

St. 1 homas's church and hofpital were founded by 
King Edward VI. but the former was rebuilt in 1702 
and made parochial, and a chapel built alfo for the ufe of 
the patients of St. Thomas's hofpital, which with Guy's 
hofpital are two of the nobleft endowments in England, 
and the latter of them one of the greateft private cha
rities that has been known ; Mr. Guy having feen it 
roofed before he died in 1724, when he left 200,000 1. 
to finifh and endow it. Here is an alms-houfe and 
charity-fchool. St. Thomas's has been incorporated 
by the aforefaid King Edward, with Chriflchurch and 
Bridewell, in London, having been confiderabiy en
larged of late years in its buildings, and its annual dif-
burfements lately near 8000 1. through the bounty 
of the citizens of London, though it had but an 
inconfiderable eftate when it firfi came into their 
hands. 

For St. Mary Newington and Lambeth. See NEW
INGTON and  LAMBETH.  

Near the former is Kennington common, anciently 
Chenintone, the place for execution of criminals from 
Southwark. The other two parifhes are, 

St. Mary Magdalen, otherwife called Bermondfey : it 
has three charity-fchools, a work-houfe, an old water-
courfe called the Neckinger, formerly navigable from 
the Thames to Bermondfey abbey, and a large haven 
called St. Saviour's mill and dock. Its church was re
built in 1680. And laftly, 

St. Mary's Rotherhythe, moftly inhabited by fea-
faring people and watermen, has a charity-fchool and 
work-houfe, three docks for fhip-building, a copperas-
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nefs an ) fnt- it 'n°- /n63 ' t3S- a^° Bufi-
fare't^ InH f- S l treet befog the great thoroufoi-
fiderabfo ran'°m^ i ts inland parts are con-
potterv anl k ' perhaPs the greateft in England ; 

ZnH . , teninSi/a,ds, Pfo-'nakers, &c. ° 
a Place of to Parliament; and as it is 
fion o-reat cphaM.^^abfo^extent, we have feen this occa-
in canvaffiii.r a,n, Buent meetings at uverns, 

SOUTHWffr r aKi on that foore. 
in Nottinghamffiftf ?ist0d bedBfJe 'S 
Burp-ao-p ir^i? ,, ls abided into the Burridge or 
themfrket nfor that Part of the town between 
the Trent • 1 <4 thf r^ulet Gre^' which falls into 
the church & °PrebendaSe liberties of 
which is h-U S|,3 [amous ch"rch called a Mfnller, 
fixteen m K Jar0Chlal and dolIeS iate- To it'.hdon-

^ canohs ' &C. Having been Birred 
ftored ? Her'ryVIlL be refounde^ it, and rt 
Decubaf ;, ™nCle 'U Pnvil.ege?. This chapter has a 
the ri^ht' ofn ' i -°Ver twenty-eight parifhes, with 
the n0ht of prefer,tat,on to moft of them, befides others 
ifoaVvene^'r6 '"r' Y°rkfllire ' a'commiffary or 
rinnfP f!i0ln the chaPter, who holds vifoa-
all theT'em3 ^ ldcs two annual fynods, to which 
.u i- Sy of Nottingham pay attendance. It is in 
™„or In •T°rt' b.tag Lord of rhe 
Archbilhop Sand, " of 

l7wkdVc Sove5"menn diftin£t from the county, is 
towns fubjedt 6o in°UthWdl cum Scrooby» with twenty 

The church is a plain Gothic ftruifture, in the form 
of a -ciofs, with a large tower in the middle, in which 
are eight bells, and two fpires at the W. end. 
• U" Qovember 5, i7n, it was damaged by liehten-
mnrh° 1 'f aQou" t  °i near 4000 1. and is reputed the 
mother-church of the town and county 0/Nottingham. 

ear the church is a free-fchool under the care of the 
chapter; there are aifo two fellowfhips and two fcho-
larfhips belonging to it in St. John's college, in Cam-
b ' ldSe" . .°..n tbe ,fl£le of the church are the luins 
t e Archbilhop-s palace, to which belonged three laro-e 
parks. 0 ^ 
. Southwell gives name to a very confiderable family ; 
it lies b miles from Nottingham, and about 114 from 
London. 

SOU rHvVICK, a feat in Hampfiiire, which belonged 
to the late Colonel PJchard Norton, famous for his 
extraordinary will, by which, after his death, which 
happened in December 1732, he left 6coo 1. a year 
real eftate, and 60,000 1. perfonal eftate to the poor, 
hungry and thirfty, naked and ftrangers, fick and 
wounded, and priloners, for ever. He appointed the 
parliament his executors ; and, in cafe of their refufa!, 
the Biihops ; leaving his pictures, be. to the Kin^y 
but the wiJi v/as afterwards laid afide 011 the fcore of 
infanity. 

This gentleman, who was of an ancient family, had 
been a Knight of the ftiire; and h^d alfo a good talie 
in all the parts of polite literature. The tragedy of 
PauLnius, brought 011 the ftage by Mr. Southern, is 
fuppofed to be his. He had the b ft adors from the 
theatres in London, be. whom he entertained at his 
houfe in fummer, and he a&ed feveral parts himfelf 
with great propriety. In fiiort, he was a great enCv.u-
rager of learning of all kinds. 

Here is kept an annual fair on April 5, for horfes 
and toys. It lies about five miles from the town of 
Portfmouth. 

SOUTH WOLD, a market-town on the coaft of Suf
folk. It has a draw-bridge on the river Biythe, with a 
good harbour, fince it has been cleaned by a late act of 
parliament in 1746-7, and where our fleets rendez-
voufed in the Dutch war. It is populous, and r >c 
only ftrong from its fite, but defended by gun^s on the 
cliff. Its church is large. The Biythe almoft fur-
rounds the place on the W. as dc^s the fea on the S. 
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efpecially at high tide, being then only joined by a neck , 
of land on the N.J.O Terra Firma., 

This place trades conflderably in fait, old beer, her
rings, fprats, &c. the latter being cured like the Yar
mouth herrings. Its bay is called Solebay or Svvolebay, 
See  SOLEBAY.  

Its market is on Thurfday, and annual fairs on 
Vinity Monday and St. Bartholomew Auguft 24, 

~ j *  
Trinity Monday and St. Bartholomew Auguft 24, 
both -for toys. It lies 42 miles E. of Bury St. Ed
mund's, about 14 from Halefvvortb, and 106 from 
London. Lat. 52 deg. 31 min. N. long. I deg. 56 
mitt. E. 

SOUTH YARMOUTH, fo called to diftinguilh it from 
Great* Yarmouth, in Norfolk, a borough in the Ifle 
cf Wight, in Hampflfire. 

It is to be noted once for all, that the names of places 
not to be found here, which have the prefix South, are 
to be locked for under their proper words. 

SOUTR A-HILL$ a mountain among a ridge of feveral 
more, in Lauderdale, and N. of the town of Lauder, 
in the South of Scotland, over which is the high-road, 
and from it is a plain view of Mid-Lothian. It belongs 
to a branch of the MaitRnd family, one of which was 
the famous General Maitland, Governor of Fort Wil
liam and Inverlochy, commonly known by the name 
of Handy Maitland, from his having loft a hand at 
the battle of Trevers in Germany, where the old 
Duke of Zell with the Germans, defeated the French 
under Marfhal Crequi. 

SOUVIGNY, 4 fmali town of Bourbonnois, in France. 
It lies about fifty miles S. E. of Bourges. Lat. 46 deg. 

^ 36 min. N. long. 3 deg. 14 min. E. 
SPA, or SPAW, in Latin Vicus Spadanus, formerly but a 

village, now a mayor- town of Liege, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, in Germany. It ftands on the little 
river Wefe, in a bottom furrounded with mountains, 
and the avenues to it ftony and difficult of accefs. 
The place ccnfifts of four ftreets in the form of a crofs, 
with about 400 houfes. It is famous for its mineral 
waters, of which here are five fprings much reforted to, 
the principal of thefe being called Pouxhcn or Pohon, 
and in the market-place. From this place is tranfported 
a prodigious quantity of the waters into foreign parts, 
particularly England and Holland, being fealed up in 
bottles with the town-arms. Thefe medicinal fprings 
have probably been known ever fince the time of the 
.Romans. Heic is a fine Capuchin monaftery, with 
gardens which ferve the drinkers of the waters for a 
walk. 

^habitants are good-natured, and fpeak the 
fame W alloon or barbarous French as they do at Lie?e * 
they make toilet-boxes, alfo thofe for fnuff and other 
purpofes, which are varnifhed over like china. In the 
hotteit wars this place enjoys a neutrality. 

The neighbouring country is not very fruitful in 
corn, being moftiy woody, mountainous, and heathy; 
but it has plenty of fweet and mineral water, and all 
forts of game. In its numerous rivulets from the 
mountains are trout and other fifty. It lies feventeen 
miles S. E. of Liege. Lat. 50 deg. 32 min. N. Jon?. 

,5 deg- 56 min. E. 5 

SPA, fo the mineral waters of Scarborough in Yorkffiire 
are denominated ; as are alfo moft waters of the qua-

SPATNN ES and e]/ewhere. See SCARBOROUGH. 
A IN, the ancient Iberia, Celtiberia, and Hefperia Ma

jor now Htfpania. The Spaniards themfeives call it 
EfpannayX.he French Efpagne, and we by contra&ion 

Spam.This is the molt weftern part of all the conti
nent of Hurope, being encompaiTed on every fide by 
he fea except on the fide of France, from which k 

is feparated by a continued and huge ridge of moun
tains called the Pyrenees. On the E. and Sftis 
bounded by the Mediterranean, the Streights of Gib 
the Arl ?-3nCient 

Um Gadand by part of 
on ihlN,CKOCT; °n the W" by the fame ocean ; and 
on the N. by that part of it called the Bay of Bifcav 
It' wft 6 BfX' 3S, 3,f° by the ^nean mounSnV 

13«t 
is, i3deg. from E. to W. and 8 deg. from N. to S.' The 

whole circuit of Spain in a continued direfl-
town to town, and from port to port, j! 
creeks and bays, amounts to about 6co j 'ly« cf 
koning three miles to each league, which6321,"'rec-
miles, Portugal, anciently a part of Sraln L .e J?oo 
eluded in this calculus. ' bemg j,_ 

Spain is fituated about the middle of th 
zone ; upon which account, as well as for if te,Bper5te 
ranges of high and pleafant hills, beautiful nl 
variety of rivers and lefler ftreams, it is nQf „'a,Uls' »od 
delightful, but a moft healthy climate • he' yaVtry 
one hand free from the (torching heati toV" tte 

nca is expofed ; and on the other; from the fra Af~ 
and other inclemencies of the more northern ' rain> 
I he fultry heats in fummer laft only abo,?l g'°* 

m o f t  t h r e e  m o n t h s ;  a n d  t h e f e  a r e  e e n e r a l h ° r «  
by cooling breezes : befides this exceffive £ 
about four or five hours at moft in a dav !i °nl? 
above-mentioned fpace, while the remain;,, ngt,;= 
the year is delightful and temperate To th Part 

added, that the Iky is moftiy ferene and T >* 
great rains in thi/country fall regulal Tl» 
ions of fpnng and autumn. It muff w... , eir fa-fions of 
that the 

fpring and autumn/ It muff^r * * 
-e degrees of heat and cold differ 

tween the northern and fouthern parts nfc ch bc-
only on account of the difference of their ufT' not 

alfo from other circumftances. latitude, but 
I he foil of this country is in eeneral A \r > 

though it differs much in one place from u an<! 

the more northerly places be the barreneft • "v°l *"' and 

mountainous and rocky parts nmrl,,.. A yetltsmoft 
ufe: W are come/ fe'SI.: 
kinds, either for timber or fUel Th < Us 

abound with wild thyme, marjoram andmh 7 parts 

tics, which ferve to feed vaft Embers of 
&c. giving their milk and fleft an rd r P' goats' 
a n d  i f  t h e f e  a r e  f c o r c h e d  w i t h  t o o  m u e h h / ^ 1  

mer, the cattle are driven down E "he f?''E™* 
hills, where they find plenty of thofe h h e 

many of them I » 
Ihort, is yet fweet and nourfthfiZ ,h V i ? 
as is often the cafe, throughexLlW a ^ 
have ftill their meadow-srounds 0ufht' the/ 
vers and leffer ftreams n?h WeJi'watered with ri-

Dread, and the common produce is mnrp fh*n ^ 
tives can con fume. Barlev is hE '? the na* 
fuch plenty, tSt it is Z / g0od> and in 
v, r j i . e COI^n^on grain for thp'<r 

are rviajaga, bherry, Galxcia, Ahcant, Barcelona and 
a much greater number of others, ^icT Som o 
SrmendoSSdUS,Kth°Ugh nothing inferior to thofe 
from the hk-h ' . cfPortation by land-carriage 
othTrwibit °T u°r£ ,n!and Parts be'ng e^penfive§: 
Srei'TSnds 7 c Pare m"ch greater quantities to 
feld(!l drf 38 SPaniards are naturally very fober, 
never Wlth°ut water> and the (vomea 
cafes ' In y,ng"ln' an Pucb °'blcr extraordinary 

whlrh'^ reg3J;d t0 Pru'ts> they have not only thofe 
Ed hi T C,uJtlvated With fo m"ch pains in England, 
others whirh Per^e^'on 5 hut Jikewife many 
tolemKIp " vuth ail our art cannot he brought to any 
them ' 3. WUh which .'/e ale ffpplied from tnem, as cirrono — .. . •K.m ' . 1,1 wnicn vve.are luppliedl 
prune's "'nf JemonS oranges, almonds, raihns, 
capers ' &r'V£ Ti, ateS'i dgS' chti'iuts, pomegranates, 
to^ie ? ° Wax' and honey, are allowed 
to be as good as any in the world. 

• CW c^u^tiies exceed this for plenty, goodnefs, and 
deer nH 3nd tame' f°ur-footed game, as 
DartiriiL ^ f w> ^lares> fabbits?,and wild boars in 
fnnnrl f " a"j 3S f° tame Pw,ne> the Spanifii bacon is 
lT/J°JXrd that of Weftphalia. Their flieep, 
befides the fine tafte of their flefh, are ftill of greater 

•» value 
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VJuc on account of thei, incomparable woo! exceed 
ing, as our cloth-workers know anv in ^xceed 

Their horfes, fo famed for their extreme fT°Pr' 
that the poets feigned them to be engenderedEvEhe 
wind are greatly valued by moft naaons, andyvaft 
numbers of them exported. Thofe efpecially that are 
bred in Eftremadura and the onrfs ^ 
the fin eft and the fwifteft P adjaCenC' are rePuted 

The Spaniards were from the earlieft ages very curi
ous in breeding good horfes, and dexterous in the ma
nagement offthem, efpecially in the field. This pe
culiar excellency might be further improved by the 
coming in of the Moors, who are alfo very expert in 
rearing and riding the fleeteft horfes. 

For carrying, drawing, ploughing, &c. and other 
drudgery, they have mules in great" quantities ; and 
thefe ieem adapted for going over the moft crao-ay and 
mountainous parts of the country, being larger, ffronger, 
andfurcr-looted than the horfes, and many of them fix-
teen, and lome even feventeen hands high. Thefe 
creatures, in the roads made by the fide of the high 
mountains, with precipices below, be they ever fo 
heavy-loaded, they will always chufe to tread on the 
very edge of them. 

With regard to the filken manufacture, above 
1,000,000 of people are faicf to be employed in feed-
ing filk-worms, as alfo in fpinmng: or weaving fattin 
damafk, tabby, velvets, fhaggs, "&c. The fame may 
be faid of their cottop, hemp, and flax, which grow 
here in large quantities, and employ a proportionable 
number of hands ; riot to dwell on their fcarlet die, 
faffron, fugar, pitch, rofin, &c. 

If we dive into the bowels of the earth, befides gold, 
filver, quickfilver, of which latter they fend Jar^e quan
tities to the Weft Indies for fmelting and feparating 
the filver from the ore, their lead, copper, and excel
lent iron, the beft of which is dug from the mountains 
of Bifcay, and fent all over Europe ; they have great 
plenty of fulphur, alum, calamine, &c. alfo jet, agat, 
cornelian, granate, cryftal, marble, alabafter, jafper, 
and other ftones. V/ith regard to their gold and filver 
mines, the quantities extracted from which were pro
digious, they have quite neglecfted them ever fince they 
have been able to draw fuch immenfe quantities of thofe 
metals from America. 

The Spaniards, like moft other nations, fond of their 
antiquity, deduce their original from Tubal (Jubal), 
Noah's grandfon. But not to dwell on this, we find 
that the Egyptians, Tyrians, Babylonians, and Phoe
nicians ; alfo the Gauls, Rhodians, Greeks, and Car
thaginians ; and after thefe the Romans,' Goths, Van
dals, Suevi, and other northern nations ; and laftly, the 
Moors from Africa, held fome confideraWe territories 
in Spain, &c. • ^ 

The conqueft of the country was n'ot perfected by 
the Romans till the reign of Auguftus, who fubdued 
the Cantabrians or Bifcayners, and parts adjacent ; af
ter which the red of the inhabitants were eafily deter
red into a fubje&ion to the Roman yoke. 

From that time Spain continued a Roman province 
till the declenfion of the empire. The firft divifron 
of it, extending no further than the part which the 
Romans had reduced, was into Hifpania Citerior and 
Ulterior, and this from their nearer or further diftance 
from Rome. The Hither Spain included that part 
which lay N. of the river Ebro, and the other all be
yond that river: but Auguftus divided Hifpania Ul
terior, which was the larger of the two, into Boetica 
and Lufitanica, and gave the name of Tarraconeniis to 
Hifpania Citerior, 

Tarraconeniis or Tarragonenfis, was fo called from 
the ancient Tarracco, fince Tarragona, a city of Cata
lonia. It was bounded on the E. fey that part of the 
Mediterranean called the Balearic fea, on the N. by the 
Pyrenees, and Bay of Bifcay, on the S. by the At
lantic ocean, and was parted on the W. from Lufitania, 
now Portugal, by the Durius or Duero. It was more
over divided into two parts by the river Iberius, now 
Ebro, which ran acrofs the province. 

The fecond, called Bostica, from the river Bcetis, 
2 
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O i T r h T 1 " ° W  G u a d a ' l u ' v e r »  o r  t h e  G r e a t  r i v e r ,  
n u • 1 e it was parted from Lufitania by the 
Guad.ana, on the W. ft was bounded partly by the 
fe"-. Pa,rd7 ^ the ocean> °" the S. by the 
Mediterranean and the bay of Gades or Caiis, and on 
of tbc7 Ane d,^'n brom Cape Gata to the fource 
of the Guadiana. The Bcetis dft.ded ft into two parts, 
Tnr 'J which, towards the Anas, dwelt the 
SlS.°ne°f ».«! brave 

DuEEZT reacbed on th= N. from the mouth of the 
on the WVIe,C'ty °lSimancas on the river! 
of the Duero ^ g ^C °Ce'm fr°m the faid mo^h 
or Cane Sr v' ° 3S j3r 33 tbe ^'ltlcd promontory or A.ape bt. Vincent, and on the S. it was wafnH hi 

fte Gul ran fT CapC St" Vblccnt tEhe moudt E 
it froE RE- ' ZP" the E' the f'l™c nver divided 
Ehe bZS T&ml ' rlinC fr°m °ld Calatrava to 
Tarracon. ' fcparate u from the province of 

T he pi efent divifion of Spain is into fourteen king
doms or provinces, befides the iflands, and exclufveof 
1 ortugal, which' is fubjedf to a Sovereign of 
namely, I. The kingdom of Galicia. ThZ * 
pauty of the Aflurias, or Afluria d'Oviedo,' and AftEia 
ee Santtllana. 3. Bifcay, fubdivided into Bifcay Pro-
per Gu.puzcoa, and Alaba. 4. The kingdom of Leon. 
5- Eftremadura. 6. Andalulia, including the three 
kingdoms of Seville, Cordova, and Jaen". 7 The 

9 .  1 he kingdom of Valencia. J0. New Caftile, com
prehending La Mancha, La Sierra, and Alcarria. In 
it are Madrid and the famous Elcuria!. iKOUCar-
V "-The kingdom of Navarre, fubdivided into 
the.merindades or diftrifts of Pamplona, Olira, Tudela 
Lpe.ia, the principality of Viana, and merinaad of San-
gueia. 13. The kingdom of Aragon. And, 14. The 
Principality of Catalonia. * 

Laftly•, the Balearic or Slinger files, and the Pythyu-
lian or Pine lfles, in the Mediterranean. The Balc-
ares are Mallorca or Majorca, and Minorca (this lately 
taken from the Engl,"fh by the French) with fome 
lrnaller ifles. The Pythyufian idles are Ivica and For-
mentera. 

Fhe moft confiJerable rivers o f  Spain are, i Tbe 
Iberus, now Ebro. 2. The Durius, now Duero or 
Douro. 3. The Tag us, now Taj 9. 4. The Anas, 
now Guadiana 3 aifo a confiderabie river in Portugal. 
5. The Boetis, now Guadalquiyer. Befides thefe 
might be mentioned near 150 more, and thofe no 
finall ftreams 5 alfo lakes and fprings that are innume
rable. 

Its moft celebrated mountains are, 1. The Pyrenees. 
2. From thefe branches out on the fiontiers of Bifcay 
and Navarre, about Romcal valley, another confide
rabie chain of mountains, running weftward through 
the middle of Galicia to Cape Finifterre on the Atlan
tic ocean. This ridge is diitinguilhed only by the fe
veral countries and places it pafies by. '3. The 
mountains of Idubeda, now Montes de Oca, from 
which fpring the Tagus, Anas, &c. 4. From the Idu-
bean ridge juts out the famed Orofpodan hills, gradu
ally forming the Molinas, Cuencas,- and then the Con-
fuegra. This Orofpodan ridge croffing Bcecica, divides 
into two branches, the one ftretching quite to the Me
diterranean, the other towards Malaga, and joining the 
mountains of Granada runs on beyond Gibraltar^ and 
T. ar fFa. 5. from the Orofpodan mountains jut out 
the Marian hills, now Sierra de Morena. 6. The Hi-
pylae or Iliipae, as they are called in their courfe to
wards HifpaJ or Seville, and the Marini and Orthof-
dadae. 7. From the Pyrenees are alfo inummerable 
branches, as Soria, Segovia, Avila, &c. which termi
nating in the ocean at Sintra, form the ancient Pro-
montorium Artabrum, now Rocca de Sintra, common!y 
called the R'cck of Eifbon. 8. The Baftitanian and 
Conteftanian mountains from the Streights and up
wards. 

The crown of Spain is hereditary and abfolute, and 
has been fo ever fince the Saracens or Moors over-ran 

this 



this country in the year 714, upon the invitation of 
Count Julian, out of revenge to King Roderigo for 
debauching his daughter ; this was the laft of the Go
thic race of Kings from Attaulphus, the brother of the 
famous Alaric. Prince Pelagius or PeJajo, was the firft 
who oppofed the Adoorifh tyranny in Afturias and Bif-
cay, which was at length, after much to do, extirpated 
out of Spain, in the reign of Ferdinand and Ifabella, 
King and Queen of Aragon, Caftile, and Leon ; by 
whole daughter Johanna, mother of Charles, afterwards 
Charles V. Emperor of Germany, the crown defcen-
ded to him and his pofterity. 

Upon failure of male heirs the crown comes to the 
next female ; and it would feem that the reigningSo
vereign, if he has no iflue of his own, has a power of 
devifmg it to the next royal branch, as was the cafe 
with the Jate Philip V. who held his title from the lat
ter will of his predeceflor Charles II. of Auflria : and 
though his grandfather Lewis XIV. of France, had 
upon his marriage with the Infanta of Spain folemnly 
renounced all claim to the Spani/h dominions, yet that 
fettlement was confirmed by the treaty of Utrecht; and 
now it is in the fecond fon Charles III. of the fecond 
venter of the houfe of Adedicis, who was lately Kins; 
of the Two SiciJi s. 

The heir to the crown is always ftyled Prince of Af
turias. 

7 he King of Spain is never crowned ; but the cortes 
or ftates meet and recognize his title at his acceffion. 
Thefe high courts are in fome meafure the fame as a 
parliament, confiding of the nobility, clergy, and re
presentatives of the people ; but have loft their former 
privileges, and now only meet to confirm or record the 
decrees of the Spanifh fovereign, who will oblige their 
compliance, fhould they prove refractory. 

The dominions of Spain are the largeft, and perhaps 
the ncheft, of any in the world, if we include the two 
van empires of Mexico and Peru, &c. in America 
row fubjea to it. For thefe are reckoned to extend 
about 6000 miles in length from N, to S. befides all 
the iflands and other vaft territories in that Dart of thp 
world. It has alfo the Canary iflands in Africa, Ceuta 
Oran, and leveral other places of importance on that' 
coaft ; together with the rich Philippine iflands in th^ 
Faft md.es, and S. E. of the coaft of China, in Afia, 
befldes other imall territories; fo that it may be truly 
laid, that the lun never fets on the King of Spain's do
minions : the revenues of all which muft be an im-
raenfe fum, though it is faid that but a very fmall part 
of it comes into the K.ng's coffers, when all the pen-
110ns, falanes, &c. are paid. 
1 ne principal coins of Spain are of gold, as piftoles 

or dou jloons, of about feventeen fhillings value. Their 
fllver com are reals, reckoned worth Something more 
tnan fixpence ; alfo p1?ces of eight, or eioht reals bcfiJ 
about four fnillings and fixpencf, befideŝ rafs coin of 
feveral inferior denominations, and maravedies, which is 
a coin merely of account, See. 

The grandees of Spain are the prime nobility, this 
being a titie conferred upon them bv the King. Their 
privilege is to be covered before his Majtfty. Thev 
are d.ft.nguilhcd into the higher and lower dafs and 
they take place of all the reft of the nobility. ' 

1 he true original Spaniards, for the generality are 
defendants from the old Celts ; and though in procefs 
of: time intermixed with multitudes of ofher na ion 
they retained their ancient genius and manners a fru 
gality, gravity, ftatelinefs, love of nomn hnn„ i 
liberty, valour, fidelity, a'nd iottepidfiy f Mie "Ihrfe 
fobriety, and an abhorrence to drunkenncrc r . 
their juft charader, how much foever £ ' T y 

deviated from it within thefe two laft centurL^Th ̂  
contempt for agriculture and induftry, for arts'an J 
nufadures, fo common among all ^he Celtic 
arofe from their looking on Aefe as bdo^ "hdr'mT' 
tial genius; and therefore transferred them to their 
flaves and women, till the Romans forced them 
more laborious and ufeful life • tnem to a 
the Spaniards are the only natfn in' E^rope^'hthat 

retained their original reludance to 

Their genius for learning Is hardly 
as is plain from the great number of learn H °an!', 
literary works produced in all ages ; but fo k6" ani 
centuries paft they have been addided t * 
metaphyfics, befides their extreme bigotry °a° a"1 •c!) 

ftaclcs put to their more laudable refcarche Aeo|)-
With regard to wit and humour in their 

and r o m a n t i c  p e r f o r m a n c e s ,  t h e y  e x c e e d  a l l  k 5 t i c  

tions ; an irrefragable inftance of the latter • L Qa-
mortal Don Quixote of Cervantes. The f 
be faid of them with relation to politics T* m'^ht 

genius thaf way not cramped by living 
tic a government Loyalty and fidelity to thei °P P 

they in genera have ever been iuftlv famj> r'r,c« 
tore nfFnolinnr irfft-3r»r>oo ^ for. K' 

genius thaf way not cramped by living umIerrVhtlt 

tic a government. Loyalty and fidelity to thei °P^ 
they in general have ever been iuftlv famj> flr,c« 
tory affording ir.ftances of whole armies who rtV* 
ffaive in their camp rather than defert In £ e 10 

have been always, till of late, reprefented aaT' ^ 
zealous in religion, conftant in friend/h.n m feflCp,e 

benaviour, undaunted in danger, pafert in' k! in 

charitable, generous, and free-hearted • but th ?S) 

dud in fome inftances, efpecially with veo 'ri fCcn-
Bmilh nation in the late war, may be looked 1 f° the 

diametrically oppofite to a part of this r'r a n a* 

that fex is concerned. 77tey affed a . §,where 

among ftrangers ; though, where they are 
none are more courteous, this beinJr»th^r d> 
and chiefly proceeding from an ambitious h e<1, 

appearing in a better light. This d.ft?m °Ur of 

demical throughout all ranks, even the lowTin's 
1 hey are alio paffionate, and apt to carK r.f Pan-
to extremes, and are often hurried into dLl T™ 
vate affaflinations, fometimes eiita 3 pn* 
fdmily quarrel, or even an ICS to ^5"^' 

private aftaftination, which % not a little ' Ilame,y> 

I S ' w h i c h  « -  — « S T 3 S  

no 
on 

lieh! ̂ fl°Urg yS aCLCOUnt fets ths in a worfe 
Wht her rh f ^ t0° ard 

hSv fent hifr6 m3y °f 3 ^"'Ption very 
him th t in el61" a,COrrerp0ndcnt' when he acquaints 
drid'bv mV Journey fro(r' Bilboa to Ma-
in ?hif mu ' the on,y method of conveyance m this country at the rate offixor feyen k ^ 

beds' • andTh e th£m neither brcad> wine' nor 

h ri' ? \ a mLeet,ng Wlth a curate ne" the capital, 
to" hi/ "V to hls houl"e ?s he ipoke Latin, preferably 
few rh ^°'ng a Puc lnn» hut had nothing fave a 
bis entfo5 a" a Cabba3e boiled in Ample element for 
of fnml tSU£ment> and.the curate's own bed, confiding 
inn- 'y g0at'"^';;'ns ja'r' °n mufty ftraw, and be-
rh^ t0 Part W'tb b's b'acic iilk ftockings, which 
the curate condefcended to take in the night-time from 
mm, and a crown to boot next morning for his lodg-

g, at the fame time pretending that all this was to 
in ?pVfenff° L'"6 Poor of the parifli ; and happy he was 

f n- ° o 1 !US? ai^ ^ afking of pardon barelegged 
rhp ; r°C' !lavinS been otherwife threatened with 
the tnqutfltion if he opened his lips. 
,hfo.,r C°rrUpt,0n here is "niverfal; and the French 
h fonVc' c°"tin.ues he» is almoft no lefs fo: for even 
incv m-1" 1 'e Lea^ bave it, operations in the neck be-
arfnH a e on tben'1 for its cure. He adds, that the 
g andees are very courteous and hofpitab'e, though their 
cloaks and hats bear the marks of fordid indolence. But 

is curiory detail from an acquaintance only of a few 
Attrn m f ^°,untry> ffems more exceptionable than Mr. 
. Q °VS Ys travels, which Jafted for three months 
in to that, upon the whole, it would be moll 
unjuit, from a few partial inftances, to conclude a de
ceive and fair character of any people. 

7 ^ The 

t 

The language now in vogue in moft provinces of Spain, 
is that commonly called the Romance or the EfDannol 
and fometimes the Caftellano, the latter Specially ^be
ing the purelt, and approaching the neareft to the La
tin, with regard to words and compofltion, of any in 
Europe. The Portuguefe refembles it, but is more 
harfli and irregular. In Catalonia and Valentia, the-
common people ufe a dialed* of Gafcoon, but fo cor
rupt as not to be underflood by any other provinces. 
Thefe, as well as the Portuguefe, ftill retain feveral 
words and idioms of the Celtic, which was the lan-
guage moft in requeft: before the Spaniards exchanged 
it for the Roman, and to this day is fpoken by the Bif-
cayners and fome other diftrids in Spain. 

This old language has fuch an affinity with the 
Welch, efpecially that of North Wales, the old Cor-
nifh, Irifh, Erie or flighiand Scotch, and Low Briton 
languages, that they feem to be but dialeas of one and 
the fame, namely, the old Celtic. 

7 he prefent Spanifh exceeds ail other languages in 
Europe for grandeur and majefty, copioufnefs, cadence, 
and elegancy; the Roman wits obferving, that the 
Celts fpoke their figurative language as if they went 
upon ftilts. 

The religion univerfally profeffed in Spain is that of 
the Romifh church in its utmoft bigotry and fuperfti-
tion, beyond any other people of that communion ; for 
the inquifition here is more fevere than in the Pope's 
dominions. 

The Spaniards pretend that Chriftianity was planted 
among them by the Apoftle St. James or St. Jago, 
who is the tutelary patron of this kingdom : here how
ever it is plain there were converts in St. Paul's time, 
as that Apoftle mentions, in the Epiftle to the Romans, 
his intention of palling into Spain. 

SPAIN, New. See MEXICO, OLD, in North Ame
rica. 

SPALATO, a pretty large, and well-fortified city of Ve
netian Dalmatia, in Italy. It has a very fpacious and 
fecure harbour on the Adriatic fea, and is one of the 
fea-ports where the Turkilh caravans unload their mer-
chandife for Venice. It is an Archiepifcopal fee, with 
twelve fuffragans, and the Prelate is Primate of Dalma
tia, yet under Venice. Befides its fortifications, it has 
a ftone-citadel near the eaftern gate, and upon an 
eminence commanding the town. The Domo, which 
is faid to have been a fmall temple in Dioclefian's palace, 
is o&agonal without, and round within ; being exqui-
fitely wrought. Here provifions of all kinds are in 
great plenty, cheap, and very good efpecially a fmall 
trout brought hither from Salona. The principal fe-
curity of the port is Clifla fortrefs, by which fhips muft 
pafs from Turkey hither. It lies fixty-five miles N. 
W. of Ragufa. Lat. 43 deg. 20 min. N. long. 17 deg. 
50 min. E. 

SPALDING, a market-town in the diftri# of Lincoln-
Ihire called Holland. It is encompafied with lakes, 
canals, and the river WelJand, over which is a bridge; 
it alfo has a navigable port for veflels of fifty or fixty 
tons, and barges, the latter of which are chiefly em
ployed in carrying coals and corn. Here is a handfome 
large market on Tuefday, a free grammar-fchool, and 
a charity-fchool for thirty children. It ftands about 30 
miles from Lincoln, and 100 from London. 

SPANDAW, a town of Brandenburg, and Upper Sax
ony, in Germany. It ftands at the confluence of the 
Havel and Spree, being chiefly noted as a ftate-prifon. 
It lies ten miles N. W. of Berlin. Lat. 52 deg. 34 
min. N. long. 13 deg. 46 min. E. 

SPANHEIM, a county of the Palatinate of the Rhine, 
in Germany, which is commonly divided into the Up
per and Lower. T . TTT,^; T 

SPANISH-TOWN, or ST. JAGO DE LA VEGA. It 
is the capital of Jamaica, one of the Antilles, in the Welt 
Indies, and ftands pleafantly in a valley on the Rio Cobre. 
Here is only one fine church, with an organ and cha
pel ; though, before burning it by the Englifh, at its 
firft conqueft, it had fixteen churches and chapels. 
This being an inland town, its trade is ihconfiderable ; 
yet merchants and gentlemen have houfes here, and 
live very gayly. Here are numbers of coaches and cna-
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riots, alfo frequent balls. It is the refldence of the Go* 
vernor, whole houfe is a commodious ftone-ftrudure : 
alfo the aflembly and courts met here, till removed to 
Jvinglton. The Surveyor General of the ifland, or his 
deputy, is obliged to keep his office here. Every per-
ion departing the ifland muft regifter his name in the 
Secretary's office here, as well as at Port Royal, &c. 
1 he favannah or plain before the town is a place of 

<5PAD rLVr°US^.Very evenillS for People of faffiion. 
A R ' A promontory of the Barbary coaft, in 
Africa, at the entrance of the Streights of Gibraltar 
between ArziUa and Tangier. Lat. 35 deg. 42 min. N! 
long. 5 deg. 47 min. W. 

SPnnrTA' Tu LA,CEDEMON, the modern Mi fur a, 
once a celebrated city and republic cf the Peloponne' 
fus, in European Turkey. F 

SPARTIVEN TO, Cape, the ancient Promontorium -
cults. 1 his is the moft fouthern headland of Italy 
and on the eaftern verge of the Further Calabria, giving 
name to the neighbouring gulph. Lat 37 deg. 5o 
N. long. 16 deg. 41 min. E. 

35 3t mucb frequented by 
the Bnftol traders, hence called Little Brillol, in the 
ifland of Barbadoes, one of the Caribbees, in America. 

re are upwards of 300 well-built houfes, in four re* 
gular and wide ftreets, the longeft called Jews-ftreet, 
and with the other three leading down to the water-
1 Ti b°rmer,y goods were dipped off here for Eng-
land, but the trade has fince been removed to Bridge-
city the capital. It has a fair church called St. Peter, 
the name of its precimft, and is the feat of the monthV 
ieffions. Two forts defend the place, befides that to 
the S. on Heathcote bay. It is fituated four miles N. 
from James-town. 

SPELLO, fuppofed to be the ancient Hyfpellum, a town 
ofSpoleto, in the Ecclefiaftical ftate, and middle divi-
fion of Italy. It is fituated on a hill of the Appenines. 
It was plundered in 1529 by Philibert Prince of Orange, 
and the Emp.eror's General, after which the Pope de-
molifhed its walls. 
. Here are the ruins of an amphitheatre and other an-' 

tique monuments. It lies about thirteen miles N. of 
Spoleto. Lat. 43 deg. 10 min. N. long. 13 deg. 46 
min. E. 

SPEY, one of the principal rivers of Elginfhire, and 
partly running through BamfF-fhire, in the North of 
Scotland. It is next to the Tay the moft confiderable 
in that part of the country, and the moft rapid in all 
the kingdom ; rolling down huge banks of fand, and 
breaking over its ufual channel in wide-fpreading in
undations. It is not navigable but a very little way 
above its mouth at Garmach, nor does the tide from 
the Murray-firth come up much above a mile. Hence 
a poet tells us, that ozier-panniers inftead of boats, 
being guided by a venturous peafant, glided down the 
ftream, as there was 110 ftemming of the current up
wards. Juft at its fource, in the braes of Badenoch, 
and confines of Athol, it was obferved (in the begin
ning of the year 1750, and then a froft) to be only a 
brifk rill purling down a fteep hill, like a cafcade, and 
the volume of v/ater, when arrived at its channel in 
the plain, fo fmall as to be eafily ftepped over j but by 
the continual acceflion of frefh ftores all the way cn 
each fide in a courfe of above eighty miles, befides 
turnings and windings, after watering Strathfpey, which 
takes its name, and Rothes caftle, Bog of Gight or 
Caftle-Gordon, &c. in a huge body of waters, it falls 
into the German ocean at the aforefaid village of Gar
mach or Garmouth, towards the eaftern part of the 
Murray-firth, but hereabouts often fhifting its exit, 
and about eight miles to the E. of Elgin. 

Near this river, in Strathfpey, General Livingfton, 
afterwards Lord Vifcount Livingfton, who came over 
with the Prince of Orange, had a fharp fkirmifti with a 
ftout body of Highlanders, foon after the revolution, 
and defeated them. -

At the fame river, near the ford at Fochabers, the 
Highlanders under the young Pretender were fuppofed to 
difpute the paflage with the Duke of Cumberland in 
1745 5 kut they retreated, and met him at Culloden-
muir, to their utter defeat and difperfion. 
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Oil this river, particularly about Garmach, is a noble 

falinon-fifliery, the falmon being extremely large and 
fat. This river is faid to fwell with a W. wind in the 
height of fummer, tho' there is no rain ; and when 
there is, the freflies are incontroulable, and furmount-
ing all mounds or banks. 

SPEZZA, La, a fmall town in the Genoefe territories, 
and upper divifion of Italy, with a harbour at the hot-
torn of a gulph of the fame name, in the Tufcan fea. 
It being pleafantly fituated, the Genoefe gentry have^ 
fine feats here. It lies about fifty-two miles S. E. of 
Genoa. Lat. 44 deg. 10 inin. N. long. 10 deg. 36 
min. E. 

SPHINX, or ANDRO-SPHINX, a huge figure of a 
prodigious height and magnitude, near the pyramids of 
Egypt, in Africa. It is a baft of one ftone, repre-
feming the head and breads of a woman, and body 
fhaped like a lion, lying buried above half way in the 
fand-. It has an aperture in the back, as alfo another 
on the head, for the priefts to go down and deliver their 
oracles. 

SPICE-ISLANDS, the common denomination of a great 
number of iflands in the Indian ocean, in Afia. The 
principal of them are Banda, the Moluccas, Ceylon, 
&c. which fee in their proper places. 

SPIETZ, a barony in the German country of the canton 
of Berne, in Switzerland ; it is watered by the Kandel, 
a torrent from the mountains of Gommi, which falls 
into the Aar below Thoun, fo as to overflow its banks 
with confiderabie ravage, as particularly in 1711 ; but 
that year a mountain was pierced, and a canal dug, 
to carry off the water of the Kendal into lake Thoun. 

Its capital o f  the fame name is a pretty little town, 
with a caftle on the S. W. fide of the lake ; and lies fix 
miles S. E. of Thoun. 

SPIGELBURG, the capital of a county of the fame name, 
in the circle of Weftphalia, in Germany. It is fitua-
ted about twenty-two miles S. W. of Hildefheim. Eat. 
52 deg. 10 min. N. long. 9 deg. 30 min. E. 

SPIGNO, a town in the duchy of Montferrat, and upper 
divifion of Italy. It gives name to a territory extending 
along the river Evra. Its caftle was difmantled towards 
the clofe of the laft century by the Duke of Savoy. 
It belongs to the King of Sardinia, and fltuated between 
Acqui and Savona. It lies fifty-eight miles S. E. of 
Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 10 min. N. long. 8 deg. 32 
min. E. 

SPILIMBERGO, a town of Friuli, one of the Venetian 
territories, in Upper Italy. It is fituated on the river 
Tagliamento ; and lies about forty-feven miles N. of 
Venice. Lat. 46 deg. 36 min. N. long. 13 deg. 20 
min. E. 

SPILSBY, a pretty good, and much frequented market-
town of Lincolnftiire. It is fituated about 27 miles 
from Lincoln-city, and 122 from London. 

SPIN, a town of Montferrat, in the upper divifion of 
Italy, and in the partition belonging to the French 
King. 

SPINA LONGA, a fortrefs on a fteep rock, and the 
N. coaft of Candia, an ifland on the coaft of Greece, 
and Turkey, in Europe. A neighbouring gulph takes 
its name, otherwife called the gulph of Mirabel. The 
harbour is very good. It is fituated about thirty miles 
from the town of Candia towards the E. 

SPIRE, or SPIRES, a bilhopric in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, fituated on both fides of the river. It is 
about thirty-two miles long, and twelve broad ; being 
furrounded by the territories of the Eleflor Palatine t 
namely, the bailiwicks of Neuftadt, Germerlhein, Bret-
ten, and Heidelberg 

This is a fruitful and pleafant country ; but the na
tives wanting a vent for their commodities, the pala
tinate which inclofes it being equally fertile, are very 
poor ; befides the ruin brought on the people by war 
that they are unable to pay the Prelate's heavy imports' 
The three religions are equally tolerated. In the city 

the magiftrates and moft of the burghers are Proteftants 
but in the country there are more Roman Catholicks! 
1 he Prelate is a fuffragan to Mentz. 

SPIRE, the German %/>, in Latin Spira,or the ancient 
Novtomagus,or Numetum. It is an imperial city and fo-
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vereign ftate, governed by its own magifW 
bifhopric of the fame name laft-memioried n 4-
tinate of the Upper Rhine, in Germany lt' *nif F<h. 
on the E. fide of the Rhine, near the confl 
the Spire or Spirebach with it:. ftuence 

The principal privilege of this city was the 
1 n rv* ho«« />»• 4 , s t r ri » rv. ^ ̂  f* • 1 • ^ ill chamber, or fovereign court of judicature 'mper:il 

the ftihip(T<: nf the emnire in ^iiiil ' ^Ppeali.f 
:, a " -
5 f i  
58. 

where it has 

the fubjeas of the empire in all civil matters ana 
rintro i /•orfo in t/olna . . " IUIT]: 

ere fr°m 
,6%. rt ' re it u ll 

Of 
*1. bove a certain value ; which continued here frn 

till the city was burnt by the French in m 

was removed to Wetzlar in Hefle. 
tinued ever fince. "" '",3 coa. 

Spire in its prefent recovered rtate is notftron 
to fuftain a liege; but on the contrary, lies "gencL'-i 
moft every army which marches that way -p!nt"si-
proteftation of Luther and the firft refold !'^ 
been exhibited here, they hence had the m. J 
teftants. The burghers are divided into fift °' °* 
panics, out of which a certain number is cw"00131' 
have the executive power. The Bifhop has CVvi° 
didion ixv the city, but the people are under*JUrif" 
tea.'on of the Eleaor Palatine. Pro-

The monaftery of St. Sepulchre, near Soirp 
depend on the Birtiop of that city, but on the Pa? 
of Jerufalem. a,rii 

Spires is fituated about fixtcen miles S W f u 
delberg. Lat. 49 deg. 20 min. N. Jong. 8d „ 
mn>. E. 8 0 Qeg- 2d 

SPIREBACH, a town of the Palatinafp, in r„ 
It ftands on the N. fide of a rivulet of the fnit 
which running E. falls into the fthin^nearesame' 
from which the place is net far off. pircs> 

In the neighbourhood is a large heath, .noted f 

dear viaory obtained in 1703 by the French, oveG 
Imperialifts commanded by the Prince of Htff r ff 
as he marched to relieve Landau. * ' 

SPIRITO SANTO, or ESPIRITU SANTO 
the captainrics of Brafil, in South ' ' 

•snot 
Anarch 

Am * ' °ne 

feparated on the N. from the captaTnric of pl'rM e'S 

by the Rio Dolce , on the S. byPthe 

»hr«te wm -the £ & 
This government is reckoned fo be the be/1 furnilhed 

with all torts ofprovisions of any in Brafil, it having at 
incredib.e plenty and variety of fifh and game, its L 
lands being interfiled with feveral rivers, which render 
them very rich and fertile, and higher grounds 
covered with large woods and forefts. 

. Ple ,moft confiderabie river is Parayba, which 
divides this province from that of Rio de TaneiV 
and after a long courfe from W. to E. falls into th' 
rCCanu mn ,21 deg' 3° min- S- °n the banks of which 
live the Paraibes. 

Befides this, are two other rivers of the fame name; 
namely, that from which the captainric and capital of 
i arayba is denominated, and that running between Care 
bt. Vincent and the Rio de la Plata. 

SPIRITO SANTO, the capital of the laft-mentioned 
captainfhip, and its only town, is fituated on the right 
fide of a bay on the fame eaftern coaft, and about three 
leagues from the main ocean. It contains about 200 
Portuguefe families, with only a fmall caftle of no 
ftrength, and three monafteries. 
. ^The port of Spiritu Santo is a fmall bay, which juts 
in and, and opening to the E. is interfered with feveral 
fmali iflands. In failing along the coafls is feen a large 
white tower on a fteep hill, called Noftra Senhora de 
1 ena ; and at the bottom fome few old houfes, the re
mains of the Villa Veja or old city. 

In all this government there is but cne fu^ar-mill; 
but it abounds with cotton and Brafil wood, in which it 
drives a confiderabie commerce. 

SPIRIJ9 SANTO, a town of Guaxaca, and audience 
of Mexico, in New Spain, North America. It ftands 
at the foot of mountains on the N. coaft, towards 
the confines of Fabafco. Its inhabitants trade in cotton, 
maize, and gold. 

SPITAL, a town of Carinthia, and circle of Auftria, in 
Germany. It is fituated thirty-feven miles W. of 
Clagenfurt. Lat» 37 deg xo min. N, long. 13 deg. 19 
min. E, 

SPITAL, 
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SPITAL, a place in Eflex* where an annual fair is held 
on the 1 ft of September for toys. 

SPITAL, a village of Lincolnftiire, about ten miles N 
of Lincoln, all the way to which are milliary {tones' 
fome of them thought to be Roman, being on a cham* 
paign or heathy ground. am~ 

Here is an hofpital, whence the corruption or con-
tra&ion of Spital, with large foundations all around 
and a beck or rivulet hard by s befides thefe are two 
farm-houfes, a chape), an inn, and a fefllons-houfe, 
with a Latin couplet fuitable to the purpofes of fuch a 
place of juftice. 

SPIT HEAD, the ufual place of rendezvous for the royal 
navy of Great Britain. It is the channel lying be
tween Portfmouth and the Ifle of Wight, both in 
Hampfhire. 

SPI1 ZBERGEN, the fame as Greenland. See Groen-
land, East. It is a northern country of America. 

SPLUGERBERG, a* mountain in the Upper League of 
the Grifons, in Switzerland. It is in the road uMtaly, 
being three leagues high on t! is fide, and four on the 
other. On the top is a plain of two leagues, with 
good meadows, where travellers are glad to find an inn 
with all neceflary accommodation; in fnowy weather 
they are guided to this houfe by a bell, it being fo 
fhrouded in fnow, as fcarcely to be feen at a diftance. 
Here the fofter air of Italy begins to be breathed. 

SPOLETO, formerly UMBR1A, or OMBRIA, from 
the ancient Umhri, a duchy of the Ecclefiaftical State, 
in the middle divifion of Italy. Its prefent extent is about 
forty-feven miles from N. to S. and about fixty-five 
from E. to W. It is bounded on the N. by themarqui-
fate of Ancona, and duchy of Urbino ; on the E. by the 
Further Abruzzo ; on the S. by Sabino, and St. Pe
ter's Patrimony ; and on the W. by the Orvietano and 
Perugiano. It is moftly fenny, yet fertile almoft every 
where, efpecially the plain ofFoligini, extending from 
Spoleto to the neighbourhood of Perugia. Its princi
pal rivers are theTyber, Nera, and Topino. 

SPOLETO, the capital of the laft-mentioned duchy of 
the fame name, once a celebrated municipal city, and 
the metropolis of Vilumbria. Notwithftanding its feveral 
viciflitudes, it is an handfome and well-inhabited place. 
Here are the remains of a triumphal arch and amphi
theatre, with an entire aquedudt in the Gothic ftile, 
conveying water from Mount St. Francis. 

Spoleto, which is the fee of a Billiop, is fituated 
partly on a hill, and partly 011 a plain, near the Tefli-
no, with a fine cathedral, and above it a ftout old 
caftle, which communicates with the city by a fine 
bridge. The nef of the cathedral is lofty, being fup-
ported by twenty-four pillars; it has a curioufly inlaid 
pavemqjit of marble. 

Here are all forts of neceflarics, the territory round it 
abounding with wine, which Marftial prefers to that of 
Salerno ; &alfo with oil, corn, almonds, and other fine 
fruit. 

The ancient temple of Concordia, about 500 paces 
off, is now the chapel of the Crucifix. It lies abouk 
twenty-five miles S. of Perugia, and fifty-two N. L. 
of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. N. long. 13 deg. 36 
min. E. _ . . . rj , 

SPREE, a river of Germany. It riles in oohemia, 
whence it runs N. through Lufatia ; an. alter entering 
Brandenburg waters Berlin, after which it (alls into the 
Havel a little W. of that city. 

SPROTAW, a town of Silefia, and kingdom of Bohe
mia, in Germany. It lies about feventeen miles W. of 
Glogaw. Lat. 51 deg. 41 min. N. long. 15 deg. 47 
tt*i i n ^ « 

SPURNHEAD, fuppofed to be Ptolemy's Occellum, the Bri-
tilh Tchell i. e an high place. It is a long promontory 
i„ ,he lift Ming of' 
the German ocean, and forming e . p 
Humber. Some call this Cape Conny-hill. It has 
a light-houfe for the night, and a day-mar wa= 
alfo ereaed in 1684, being a beacon with a barrel 

SPYNIE CASTLE, once the ufual refidence of; the 
Mnrrav. within a mile of the town or El^m, 
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In epifcopa! times Spynie is faid to have been a tioble 

Leat, with fine gardens, parks and woods. 
SQUALL F ISLAND, one of the two iiles* which, ac

cording to Dampip-, lies noithward of the moft northern 
point oFNew-Britain Ifle, called Cape Solomafwer, in 
the fouthein countiies ot America. It is between two 
and three leagues long, being pretty low and plain, 
and covered with tall trees. It is about leven or ei®ht 
leagues to the eaftward of the other, called Mathias's 
Ifland ; befides feveral other woody iiks off the faid 
Cape Solomalwer. 

SQUlLHOAG, a place in New-Hampftiire, a diftlnS 
government of New England, in Noith Amer:ca, where 
ftands a foit, as alio a fmall one at Deeifield, as checks 
on the ntighbouring Indians, faid to be all to a man in 
the French intereft. 

SQUILLACIjor SCT LLACUM, anciently a famous city. 
It ftands on a hill in the Further Calabria, and king
dom of Naples, in Lower Italy, upon the river Favt-
lone, which falls into the Ionian fea about three miles 
lower. Its prelent ftate is but very mean, with fcarcely 
300 houfes, and thefe poorly inhabited ; though it 
is ftil the fee of a Bifhop under Reggio, and "gives 
title of a principality. It is fituated on the gulph of 
Squillaci, and lies thirty-one miles S. W. of St. Se-
verina. Lat. 39 deg. 10 mim N* long. 17 deg. 15 
min. E. 

SQUIRRIES, a noble feat of the late Earl of Jerfey, now 
in the poffeflion of a defcendant fiom Sir John Ward, 
Lord Mayor of London in 1724. It ftands on a fmall 
eminence, its front regarding the land near Wcfterham 
in Kent, On the back of the houfe the ground rifes 
very high, being divided into feveral fteep dopes, which 
render the fite damp and cold. Near the houi'e are fome 
woods, through which feveral rieing-walks have been 
cut; and on the ether fide of the hili behind the houfe, 
rife nine confiderabie fprings, which unite at a fmall 
diftance from the river Dait that runs through Dart-
ford, and afterwards empties itfelt into the Thames. 

ST. or SAINT, for all the places with this prefix, fee 
under the proper names of each. 

ST ABLO, a town of Liege, a part of the circle of Weft
phalia, in Germany. It ftands twelve miles S. of 
Limburg. Lat. 50 deg. 30 min. N. long. 6 deg. 15 
min. E. 

STACKPOOL, or STACKPO0L BOSHER, a meer 
or lake, with an eftate near the coaft of Pembrokeshire, 
in South Wales : it gives title here ta Mr. Campbelfiof 
Calder or Cathel, in Murrayland, and the N< of Scot
land ; who was late a Lord of the Treafury, and is pre
fent member for the burghs of Iuvernefs, Fortrofc, 
Nairn, andForrefs, in the latter kingdom : but com
monly refides at his feat of Stackpocl; whole eideft 
fon is Lord Lion, of Scotland, with a reverlion to the 
next fon. 

STADE, the Roman Statlo, or ftation of their fleet, the 
pieople of the country having been called Stadenfes or 
Stadingi. It is a town in the duchy of Bremen, and 
circle of Lower Saxony, in Germany, fituated on the 
Zinga, Schwing or Schwingel, which falls into the 
Elbe about two miles below it. 

Here is a large and commodious harbour, which will 
admit fhips of greater burden than Hamburg. It has a 
good trade, and ftands -well for foreign commerce. 
It has often changed its mafters ; but ever fince the 
purchafe of Bremen and Verdun, in the ici^n of 
George I. it is lubje<ft to the King of Great Britain, 
as Elector of Hanover. 

The burghers here are reckoned the moft courteous 
people in this part of the empire, having good orchards 
and gardens without the walls ; but though the fortifica
tions are repaired, yet a great part of the town laid in 
alhes at the laft fiege in 1712, by the Danes, vvho took 
it, is ftill unbuilt. It ftands eighteen miles W. cf 
Hamburg. Lat. 54 deg- 5 min' N- lonS' 9 deg- 10 

min. E. . 
STADPIAGEN, a pleafant little walled town m the 

county of Ravenfberg, and circle of Weftphalia, in 
Germany. It is fituated in the middle of a foreft about 
ten miles N. of Schaumburg. ^ 

STAFFORD, a mayor-borough, and the aftizc-town of 
Sraffordiliirc* 
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Staffordfhire. It ftands low on the river Sow, over 
which is a good bridge. Here are two hand Tome 
churches, a free-fchool and fpacious market-place, in 
which ftands the (hire-hall. It is well-built and paved, 
and much increafed in its wealth and inhabitants, by 
means of its manufacture in cloth. 

Here the cuftom of burough-Englifh is ft ill kept up. 
It gives title of Earl to the Catholic branch of the 
Howards. Its weekly market is on Saturday, and an
nual fairs on the Tuefday preceding Shrovetide, and on 
May 14, for horfes and cattle; June 29, for wool; 
October 2, for colts; and December 4, for cattle and 
(wine. It lies about 12 miles from Litchfield, and 155 
W. from London. 

STAFFORDSHIRE, .one of the counties of England. It 
is bounded on the E. by Warwickfhire and Derbyfhire; 
on the S. by Worcefterfhire ; and on the W. by Shrop-
(hire and Chefhire ; which laft joining Derbyfhire on 
the N. where it terminates in an obtufe angle, forms 
its northern confines. 

The river Trent divides the county into the N. E 
and S. W. parts ; the former of thcfe again fubdivi-
ded into the Moorlands, being the more northerly 
mountainous parts that lie between the Trent and the 
Dove, from the three fhireheads to Draycot in the 
Moors, and into the Woodlands, which is the more 
foutherly part of the county from Draycot to Winch-
more, See, 

Staffordfhire lies from S.toN. almoftinform of a rhom
bus, being commonly reckoned forty miles long, and 
twenty-fix broad ; though Templeman gives feven 
miles more to the length, and fix more to the breadth. 
It contains 1 city, 18 market-towns, 5 hundreds, and 
I50parifhes. 

Its air is generally good, though boggy here and 
there ; in moft parts it is hilly, where the air is excel
lent, particularly between Beach and Trentham, a 
tradt clear from woods, mines, or bogs ; fo that the 
people here affirm, that they have three chriftenings to 
one burying. 

This county is watered by thefe three principal 
rivers ; namely, the Trent, the third river in England, 
interfering the county to Derbyshire, having the vo
lume of its waters increafed on the N. fide by feveral 
rivulets, with the Sow, Ecclefhal-water, and other 
ftreams. 2. The Dove, which running through a 
limeftone foil, and overflowing the meadows, renders 
them very fruitful ; though Dr. Plot afcribes this fer
tility to the fheep-dung waflied down from the hills. 
And, 3 by the Tame; not that which joins the Ifis, 
but the river of the fame name, which runs by Tam-
worth, and afterwards falls into the Trent, &c. 

Befides thefe, Staffordfhire has plenty of water from 
its meers, ponds, or lakes, as Ladford-pool, Cock-
meer, Ecclefhal-caftle-pool, New and Mare-pools, 
&c. moft of which have rivulets paffing through them, or 
are fed with fprings ;and abound in fifh, which by their 

continual motion keep the waters from ftagnation. 
Here are alfo medicinal waters ; fome mixed with 

bitumen, others with falts, and fome again with Sul
phur. Of the bitumenous fort are the fprings near 
Beesford-houfe, called Warm-well ; with another at 
Hynts. Of the faline kind, and of a ftronger brine, 
are the brine-pits at Chertley, from which good white 
fait is made * others are of a weaker brine, as thofe 
about Epfon, Penfuit-clofe, and a lough from a coal
mine in Blue-hi 1 and parifh of Leeke, which tinges 
with the colour of ruft. Of the fulphurous fort are St. 
Erafmus's well at Ingeftre, another near Codfal-wood^ 
one at Willoughbridge-park, which contains a moft 
red!ifled fulphur. In this park are faid to be no lefs than 
iixty of thofe fprings. There are other waters not re
ducible to any of the former claffes, as SalterVwell 
near Newcaftle under Line, Elder-well near Blim-hil] 
and the Spaw near Wolverhampton. 

The Moorlands, which are mountainous, and there
fore reckoned the moft barren, produce a fhort but 
fweet grafs ; and feed as large cattle as thofe of Lan
cashire. The banks of the Dove in particular main
tain the great dairies which fupply Uttoxeter market 
with fuch ftore of butter and cheefe. Great numbers of 
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fheep, generally with black nofes, are fed in th 
thern as well as in the fouthern parts; but t!? n° :* 
fmall, and their wool coarfe. Of this much is :e 

fa&ured in the cloathing and feltjng bufinefs ; no ®2n;t ' 
arable ground lefs fruitful than the paftures'; a T!" :  

the moorlands, when manure^ with mail' > 
mixed with turf-afhes, produce good oats and hi 
The fouthern parts, and fome adjacent parifhes ^ 
N. yield wheat, rye, barley, pulie, Sec. In'twl" ' c 

they alfo fow flax and hemp. ^ 
With regard to fubterransous productions th. 

and woodlands vield lead, rnnnpr moors 
bafter, mill-ftones, coal, fait, &c. Of this for' ^ 

f \ ^ n n r\ tttAA J J /I T . t ^ 1S (jjj 
is ; 

feveral marls, which are ufed with great fuccefs"n t ' 

chafe of Cannock-wood, and moft of the warren-' 
parks in this county. In the more fruitful DJ ^ i  1  i « i  ^  .  .  .  F « i l S  afg 

lands, and bricks made of reddifh ~clay marl p 
likewife is brick-earth which burns blue, ful! trs ' ,re 

potters-clay, particularly a fort ufed in the 
Amblecot, the beft in England, and therefore fn '1 

feven pence a bufhel, and lent as far asLondon" fi fh 
&c. Slip, a reddilh earth, with which divers veffel" -
painted ; yellow and red ocres, chiefly in the beftV ^ 
and tobacco-pipe clay. an°> 

It likewife yields valuable ftones and various mineral, 
as fire-ftone, rocks of lime-ftone, iron-flone, of '.VK •' 
i s  a  f o r t  c a l l e d  m u f l h ,  a s  b i g  a s  t h e  c r o w n  o f  a  h a t ' '  
containing about a pint of a cold Iharp liquor, yet'nl 
fant, which the workmen are fond of; the beft 
iron-wares are made of it. Alfo blood-ftone or hair-' 
tites, copper-ore, lead-ore, quarry-ftones, mift 
grind ftones; and laftly, alabafter and marble, ofvvhi'h 
there are whole mountains. 1 

In this county there is plenty of turf and peat can 
nel-coal, peacock-coal, and pit-coal. Of the fecoi'd 
fecond fort there are feveral collieries, but is not' 'fer 
viceable in malting till charred, and then it is culled 
coak, and gives as good a heat as charcoal. The pit 
coal often takes fire in the pit. For particulars f«. 
Dr. Plot's hiftory of Staffordfhire, as alfo Mr Ray • 
who fays, that the mountainous parts of this fhirc, or 
the moorlands, produce the fame plants as the Peak 

This county is in the Oxford circuit, and diocefeof 
Litchfield, which includes Staffordfhire, Detbyfhire 
Warwickfhire, and Shropfhire. It is governed by th' 
four Archdeacons of Stafford, Derby, Coventry, and 
Shrewfbury, and contains about 600 parifhes. It fends to 
parliament two Knights of the fhire, two members for 
Litchfield, and the like number each for Stafford and 
Newcaftle under Line. 

I he people of this county are particularly noted 
for good footmanfhip, having among them fome of the 
fleeteft runners in England, foot-races being their fa
vourite diverfion. 

STAGIRA, the modern Lib ay which fee. It is only 
remarkable for being the birth-place of the famous 
Ariftotle ; hence called the Stagirite. It ftands on the 
gulph of Cornelia, in Macedonia, and European Tur
key. Lat. 41 deg. 10 min. N. long. 25 deg, 8 
min. E. 

STAGNO, or STAGNO GRANDE, or the GREAT 
STAGNO. It is a frnall, but well-fortified place, be
longing to the republic of Ragufa, in European Turkey. 
1 ne harbour is little, but commodious, and is an Epif-
copal fee. It ftands on the ifthmus of Sabioncello ; fif
teen miles from Ragufa towards theN. 

STAGNO PICCOL0, or the LITTLE STASNO, 
which the natives call Mali-Jlon, is a fmall place, but 
has a fortrefs with a garrifon, always commanded by a 
nobleman of Ragufa, and fituated about a mile from 
Great Stagno. 

STAIN, or rather STEIN, a fmall town of Lower 
Auftria, in Germany. It is defended by an old caftle 
on the N. fide of the Danube, over which is a wooden-
bridge : it lies oppofite to Mauturn, and fourteen miies 
N. of Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long. 15 
30 min. E. 

S FAINBOROUGH, the ancient name of Wentworth-
caftle, in Yorkfhire; which fee. 

STAINMORE (fee STANMORE)  fo called as abounding 
with large ftones, once a foreft, now a common 0. 

Richmond-
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Richmond {hi re, and N. part of Yorkfhire. Here 
is a fine turnpike-road, and the ftones removed. It 
ftands in the neighbourhood of Brugh, and three or 
four miles from Kirkbyfteven. 

STAINTHORP, a fmall market-town of Durham, with 
a ftately tomb in the church to the memory of one of 
theNevils, and his two wives. It ftands juft by Ruby-
caftle. 

STAINES, or STANES, in Saxon denoting a ftone, 
from a boundary-ftone anciently fet up here to mark 
the extent of the jurifdi&ion of London on the river 
Thames. It is a market-town of Middlefex, near the 
faid river, over which is a wooden bridge ; and lies 
about twenty-two miles W. of the capital.^ 

STAIR, the ancient feat of the Dalrymples, in the dif-
tridl of Kyle, and fhire of Aire, in the weft of Scotland. 
It ftands near Ocheltree-caftle, the feat of the Stuarts 
of the royal blood, and gives title, of Earl; one of which 
was a famous Scottifh lawyer, who wrote a juridical 
cohesion called Stair's decifions in the Court of Seflions 
at Edinburgh, highly valued, and much quoted by plea
ders ; as alio the late celebrated Field Marfhal Earl of 
Stair, who made a brilliant figure when ambaffador to 
the court of France, and was equally diftinguifhed for 
his military accomplifhments : of the fame family, and 
the Dalrymples of North Berwick, is the prefent pre-
fident of the Court of Seflions ; as was alfo his prede-
ceffor, fome few others intervening, at the head of the 
law in that kingdom. 

STALJBRIDGE, a market-town of Dorfetfhire, where 
are two annual fairs May 6 and September 4, for all 
forts of cattle. It ftands 18 miles from Dorchefter, and 
115 from London. 

STALIMENE, the ancient Lemnos, which fee; one 
of the ides in the Archipelago, and European Turkey. 

STAMBOUL, the name given by the Turks to Con-
ftantinople. 

STAMFORD, a large and populous borough of Kefteven, 
and one of the moft confiderable in Lincolnfhire. It is 
governed by a mayor, Sic, and fends two members to 
parliament. It has a fine fite on the flope of a hill to 
the Welland, over which is a ftone-bridge of five 
arches, and on the confines of the fhires of Northamp
ton and Rutland. The river is navigable by barges up 
to the town. 

Here is a handfome town-hall, and fix parifh-churches, 
in one of which, namely St. Martin's, 011 the other fide 
of the water, and in Stamford-baron, lies buried in a 
fplendid monument, the Great Cecil Lord Burleigh. 
In the church adjacent to the bridge is the monument 
of the late Earl and Countefs of Exeter, in white 
marble ; the figures cumbent, and as big as life. ^ It 
was done at Rome, when they were there at the ju
bilee. Oppofite to this church is the George-inn, the 
largeft in England ; but the Bull-inn is by much the 
fineft, b ing a free-ftone fquare, with fafhes. 

Among the privileges which the inhabitants boatt or, 
is that of the mayor being the King's Lord Lieutenant, 
and the cuftom of Borough-Englifh, by which the 
younger fons inherit upon their fathers dying mteftate. 

The chief trade of the town is in malt, fea-coal, and 
free ftone : and here is a new courfe for horfe-races. 

At Stamford the Barons met to levy war agamft King 
John ; and the butchers, in confutation of a common 
left them, are obliged to find a mad bull annually fix 
weeks before Chriftmas : hence the proverbial faying, 
«  a s  mad  as  the baiting-bull of Stamford '; Herewas 
an ancient caftle, the foundation of which 's ftl ' 'V^bI^ 
alfo fome remains of antiquity have been foundI at 
Stamford and the Roman road runsN. through it, with 

cltto. 1. formerly bad .he — 
of which are Black-hall and Brazen-nofe. Here^is^a 
charitv-fchool for eighty poor children, who are taught 
and employed, their earning amounting yearly to about 
!Sol Its weekly markets are on Monday and Friday, 
ft h« three annual fairs and a Midlent mart not fo 

r A 11 « formerly It lies thirty-five miles from confiderable as formerly. r<- r j j 
T inroln and eiehty-three from London. It: gives uuc 

N°. XCIII. 
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miles; W. of Rhodes. It is about the like number In 
circuit, with a town of the fame name on the S. coalt, 
and two good havens. It was anciently famous for a 
temple of Apollo, and has now a ruinous caftle with 
the arms of France, Venice, and Tufcany. Its prin
cipal church is St. George, and the inhabitants are 
Greeks, under the Bifhop of Siphanto. No other 
place here is inhabited, the ifland being barren, and 
without any frefh water. Lat. 36 deg. 26 min. N. 
long. 26 deg. 36 min. E. 

STANAR, a place in the ifle of Thanet, in Kent, where 
is the fepuichre of Vortimer King of the Britons, who 
having driven the Saxons out of the ifland, ordered that 
his body fhould be buried here, from a fond conceit that 
it would fright them from landing any more. 

STANDARD, a famous battle, to called from a huge 
ftandard brought into the field by the Engliih in tne 
reign of King Stephen, in which David King of Scot
land was defeated. It was fought near Northallerton* 
in  the  Nor th  Rid ing  of  Yorkfh i re .  See  NORTHAL
LERTON.  

STANDEN, a fmall town of Hartfordfhire, on the river 
Rib, with a handfome church, and endowments for a 
fchcol and the poor. It lies about feven miles from 
Hartford-town^ and twenty-nine from London. 

S I ANES (fee STAINES)  a village of Middlefex. 
S I ANESTREET, the Roman road from Canterbury, in 

Kent, at the end of which is the Limne, or Port Le-
manis. 

STANGATE, the name of the Hermanftreet, after paf
fing through Great and Little Stukely, in Hunting-
donfhire. 

STANDGATE-HOLE, a part of the Roman road at 
Santerylane, in. Huntingdonfhire, which is a deep de-
fcent between two hills, and noted for being the greateft 
robbing-place in this part of the country. 

STANHOPE, a fmall town in the bifhopric of Durham, 
with a very good park near it, where King Edward III. 
befieging the Scotch in their camp, had like to have 
been furprifed by one Douglas, an adventurous Scot, 
had not the King's chaplain defended him with the lofs 
of his own life. It ftands not far trom Wolfingham ; 
and gives title and furname to an Earl, and the latter 
alfo to the Earl of Chefterfield. 

STANLEY, or LEONARD STANLEY, a fmall mar
ket-town of Gloucefterfhire, wfith the ruins of a priory 
ftiii vifible. The church is in the form of a crofs, with 
a tower in the middle. It has an annual fair on July 
20, for cattle. This gave name to the Earls of Derby, 
and that branch which were Lords Monteagle. 

STANMORE FELL (See STAINMORE)  a rugged traS 
on the northern confines of Yorkfhire ; made now a fine 
level road by the removal of the huge ftones, with which 
it was formerly encumbered. It ftands near the Rear 
or Royal-crofs (fee REARCOSS) faid to have been for
merly the boundary between England and Scotland. 

STANSTED, a fine feat of the Earl of Scarborough, 
in Hampftiire, with thick woods, through which are 
cut moft agreeable viftas, particularly at the W. open
ing ; from the front of thehoufe one fees* when fitting 
in^the dining-room, the town and harbour of Portf-
mouth, with the fhips at Spithead, St* Helen s, Sic, 

STANTON, or STAINTON, a market-town of Lin
colnfhire. It ftands about feventeen miles from the c ty 
of Lincoln, and 129 from London. 

Of the fame name is another place in Suffolk, where 
is an annual fair on June 11, for toys. 

STANTZ, a village in the Swifs Qmton of Underwald, 
and lower part of it, at the foot of the mountains, and 
on the S. fide of the Lucerne-lake. 

Here is a fair new church, adorned with ftatues of 
black marble, with a convent of Capuchins, and a nun
nery Upon their graves are crofles of wood and iron, 
and on fome hang little copper kettles of holy water, 
which the women fprinkle over the dead* Juft above 
is the harbour of Stantzftadt, which is the market, as 
it were, to which the gocdsNand merchandifes of the 
neighbouring countries are brought. Stantz lies twenty-
four miles S. of Zurich. Lat. 46 deg., 52 min. N. 
long. 8 deg. 26 min. E. 

STAPELING, a town of Oeland, one of ti*e Swedi(h 
^ O ill an is' 
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iflands oppofite to the continent of S. Gothland. It 
Hands on the eaftern coaft of the ifland, and is well-
peopled. 

STARGARD, a fmall town of Brandenburg Pomerania, 
and Upper Saxony, in Germany, on the river lima. 
It is called New Stargard, in contradiftinction from a 
town of the fame name in Mecklenburg, and another 
in Pruflia, on the river Fers. It lies eighteen miles E. 
of Stetin. Lat. 33 deg. 30 min, N. long. 15 deg. 36 
min. E. 

STARBURY MOUNT, a borough about a quarter of a 
mile E. of Cirencefter, in Gloucefterfhire, where Ro
man coins have been dug up. 

STAR1 A, a well-built and populous place of Great 
Novogorod, in Ruilia. It Hands at the S. extremity of 
the lTmen-lake. It lies forty-four miles S. of No
vogorod. Lat. 58 deg. 10 min. N. long. 34 deg. 26 
min. E. 

START-POINT, a cape of Devonfhire, ftretching out 
into the Englifh channel near the mouth of the river 
Dart, about fourteen miles S. of Dartmouth. Lat. 50 
deg. 9 mm. N. long. 2 deg. 55 min- W. 

STATEN, fo called from the States of Holland, an ifland 
difcovered by the Dutch, in the narrow fea, dividing 
Tartary from Jetzo, in Afia. It is about twenty 
leagues long, but otherwife i neon fid erable, and is fitu-
ated between the land of Jetzo and the territory of the 
Dutch Eaft India company, and in the Streights of 
Uries. 

STATEN, an ifland belonging alfo to the States of Hol
land, in the Mufcovite fea, fouthward of Cape Strife, 
near the coaft of Samojedia, and in the Weio-atz 
flreights. It was difcovered in attempting to find a N. 
E. paffagc to Japan, and is plentifully flocked with 
hares, being fituated in lat. 69 deg. 30 min. N. 

S 1 A I EN, an ifland W. of Long Ifland, near the county 
of New York, in North America, and at the mouth of. 
Hudfon's river. It is fourteen miles long and eight 
broad ; having a number of good farms and planta
tions, but no town. 

On the E. point is the fmall fettlement of Dover. 
It belongs to Great Britain. Lat. 41 deg. 10 min. N*. 
lone. 72 deg. 27 min. W. 

STATEN, STATEN-LAND, or STATES-ISLAND. 
It lies on one fide of Streight le Maire, as does Mau
rice of Naftau's land in Terra del Fuego on the other, 
and in the extremity of South America. 

S 1 A I ES-GENERAL, or States of Holland, the ufual 
appellation of the Seven United Provinces of Holland, 
in  the i r  publ ic  charac te r  as  Governors .  See  HOL
LAND.  ^  

SlAlUA ROLLANDINA, an ancient image ufually 
fet up in the market-place of feveral cities in Ger
many, as a teftimonial of the great privileges granted 
them by the Emperors, particularly at Brandenburg and 
Bremen. ° 

STAVANGER* the principal town of a diftricft of the 
iame name, in Bergen government, in Norway. It 
Rands in the bay of Buckenfiord, which is very ]ar<re 
and full of fmall iflands. Its harbour is fpacious and 
fafe. This place, though fmall, is the fee of a Bifhop 
under Drontheim, and defended by the ftrong fortrefs 
of Doefwyck, which Rands feaward about two miles 
from the town. To this bifhopric belongs Tyie ila> 
chia, which name has given rife among fome geogra
phers to the opinion, that Scandinavia is the Thufo of 
the ancients. 

1 he diftraR of Stavanger is the moft temperate, beft 
peopled, and cultivated, of any in Norway, though it 
has no other town of note than Stavanger; which 

min^E U1 59 ' 36 m 'n ' N ' long ' 6 deS* 36 

S a" °Pu" vT °f LieSe ' in the Auftrian 
Netherlands, on the little river Ambleve, which fome 
thing lower falls into the Recht. Here are about 400 
houfes, with a pretty good trade, and a famous Bene
dictine abbey united with Malmedi under the fame 

abbot; but they can never agree in the choice of a 
regular abbot from amongft themfelves, and therefore 
they have a commendatory one. It is fituated about fix 
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miles from Malmedi on the E. and nine from r 
towards the S. uinLi '"nbur, 

The abbey-church, which is alfo parochial • 
modern building, having a crypta 0r f, L*3 ̂ 1? 
church with five altars in it. The abbot h' J : , V , r ne abDOt is f and temporal Lord of the town an,l 'P'^l 
\x/htrKi is uprir larrre* 1 . ^ tCffito . x luwii and ife r 

which is very large, with a yearly mcomp te{ri 'orv, 
12,coo crowns. e °f about 

The trade here confifts in woollen cloth , 
fluffs, particularly in curing great auan.-;,-otl*i 

falubrious'6 ^ ^ *** 

and 
SIAVENISSE, a village in the diftriR of t 

province of Zealand, one of the feven unit J n -
in the Netherlands. It is noted, as in i ! prov 'n^:, 
hood Bollard the Vice-Admiral of 
Span if h feet in ,63., took fix,, of ,£fc 
4000 men prifoners. e^e 'sj and 

STAVEREN, a town of Weft Friefland, one of,' r 
ven united provinces, on the Zuyder-fee L hefe-
merly a confiderable trading town, but rk,, fo'-
cayed, the harbour being choaked up with fa^d p6 ' 
merly there was a paffage by land from Z For" 
chuyfen, whit his fixteen miles to the N "If'-° Fn" 
a road for fhipping; and about a quarter'nf "J i n°w 

into the fea are the ruins of an old mon a *>"e 

greateft part of the old town havino- been fwall ^ j ̂  
At prefent it confifts of only tvvomw o h r^^' 
on each fide of a fmall river, over which am r' °ne 

wooden bridges. The ftreets are kept »v Veral 

the water fluked up for occafional ufes. 7T$h? 
ftlll fome trade here, efpecially in fifhing, and JJ 
boats over the pools. The town ;<» , Pa%e ' 
ditch and rampart, lat. 53 de ™ 
36 min. E. ^ 0 5 ong- 6% 

STAVER1L, one of the villages of 
antfand of the Archipelago, 'and 

Ŝ I.tR?h'e Lr°Ô ThaZr''°'yr i'M"d 

fome remains of the Steelyard comnanv ' 
theEafterlings or flourifhing ftate of'{he HanV'ttnl 
m Europe,^ having had their feveral wareroues 
magazines for goods up and down wherever thevSerf 
thn W3a-ffne f°r 'r0n 5 which Jftill continues' 
^ough on a different footing from what it was then' 

fown? NY' m thC artide  ̂ the £ 
raKther STEIN> fuppofed to be built on the fits 

the capita! of a bailiwic in the Swifs 
canton of Zurich, and fortified by a caftle. It has a 
pleafant and convenient fite on the Rhine, iffuing here 
ou o the lake of Zell or Conftance, and keeping the 
fame channel till it reaches Holland. It is the firft 
town on this fide of the canton. The country on both 
fides of the river down to Schaffhaufen is very agree
able, and the town is joined by a large wooden bridge 
to the village of Auffburg, in the Thourgaw. It lies 

ZurTch^611 man leaSues an half N. E. from 

STEENBUNDER, or STEINBUNDER, a lake in 
the county of Schaumburg, and circle of Weftphalis, 

111 crmany. It is about five miles long, and 

STEENBURG, or STEINBERG, a fmall, but ford-
led city o[ Dutch Brabant, in the Auftrian Nether-
an s, and^confines of Zealand, belonging; now to the 
unceor Naflau Orangai, the States General having the 

ov^reignty. It is about fix miles N. of Bergen-op-
zoom. Lat. 5r deg. 40 min. N. Jong. 4 deg. 20 
mm. E. b r  b 

STEENFORT, or STEINFORT, a county of Well-
P a .a, in Germany, about fifteen mi/es long, and ten 
roac, oeing encompafted with the diocefe of Munfter. 

It is moftly wopdy. 
Its only town of the fame name, is fituated 011 the 

river Aa ; here is a gymnafium for the liberal arts. It 
lies about ten miles S. E. of Bentheim. Lat. 52 deg. 

QcT^'1 ; 'n-J°ng. 7 cleg- 5 min. E.  
STEENHEIM, or STEINHEIM, in Bavaria, in Ger-
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many. It is noted as the place where tb^ r^c j , 
under the Duke of Marlborough and Pr'C°nfederateS 

baited for fome few days aftefthe Lrk k 
Hochfte., b, the d.fe./of ,he F«„th of 

from which town it ftands about two miles ,y ians ' 
STEENHUYSE, a principality the Aloft 

and Flanders, in the Aurtnan Netherlands 
STEENKERK, or STEINKERKEN a r 

Hainault, in the Auftrian Netherlands,' famous for °a 
battle fought in its neighbourhood Aurjuft 7, j6q2 be 
tween the allied army commanded by'Kina William TTT 
,„d Maximilian Emanuel Eleflot JffiK 
tween the French under the Duke of Luxemburg. The 
French loft more men than the Confederates; and were 
,t not for the conduct and b.-avery of the Prince of 
Conti, they would, have been entirely defeated, as they 
were attacked and furprifed in their fortified camp 
early in tljp morning, and at firft put int0 Confu-
lion. 

At this battle, on the fide of the Allies, was killed 
the famous General Mackye, who had a little before 
that had a fharp fkirmifh with the Highlanders under 

. Lord Vifcount Dundee, at the naWpafs of Si 
cranky, in Athol, and North of Scotland ; and after 
the lols of their leader, who fell in the field, were dif-
comfited. Steinkirk lies twelve miles N. ofMons, and 
fixteen S. W. of Bruftels. 

STEENWYCK, or STEINWYK, a fmall, but ftrong 
town of Overillel, one of the feven united provinces, 
near the confines of Friefland. It ftands on the river 
Aa. 

In 1581 it held cut a fiege of three months, againft 
the Spaniards, the Englifh under Colonel Norris ob
liging thetn to raife it. They took it afterwards ; but 
111 1592 it was taken by Prince Maurice after a fharp 
fiege. It ftands about eighteen miles N. of Zwoll. Lat. 
52 deg. 54 min. N. long. 6 deg. 15 min. E. 

STEEPHOLMS, a fmall ifland, with another called 
Flatholms, on the Somerfetfhire coaft, and in the chan
nel of St. George. N 

STEFA, a town of Bugia, one of the provinces of Africa ; 
it is fuppofed to be Ptolemy's Apfar. It ftands S. of 
Bugia city, and about forty-two miles from the fea, in 
a fpacious valley, extending as far as Mount Labez. 
Its walls are of very large fquare ftones, with about 300 
families in the place. 

STEGEBORG, or STEGBURG, a town of Eaft 
Gothland, in Sweden. It is fituated on the Baltic, 
with a finall, but convenient barboui^ affording fome 
trade. It lies about ten miles E. of Soderkoping, and 
eighty-three S. W. of Stockholm. Lat. 58 deg. 36 min. 
N. long. 16 deg. 5 min. E. 

STEGOE, or STEKOE, a confiderable town in the N. 
part of Moon, one of the Danifh ifles. It Hands on a 
rivulet, which about a mile lower falls into the ftreight 
called Gronefundt. It made a valiant -defence againft 
the Lubeckers in 1510, and forced them to retreat. 
The valour of the whole ifianders was very highly dif-
tinguifhed in 1659 againft the Swedes. 

STEIN and its compounds. See under that of STEEN,  
&c. 

STELLENBOSH, as being feuled under Van der Stell, 
a colony of tne Dutch, to the eaftward of the cape of 
Good Hope, and Cafrreria, in Africa. It has the fea-
coaft on the S. and a ridge of mountains on the N. 
Before that fettlement, this'quarter being almoft wholly 
covered with wild ftnubs a no bufhes, the Dutch called 
it the Wild Foieft; for, having been abandoned by 
the Hottentots, it became the haunt of wild beafts. 
The ground has been cleared, houfes erected, fields 
fown, vineyards and gardens planted with iuch fuccels, 
that the colony is now very fiourilhmg. 

The principal village here-is of the fame name, 
which, from a fire that deftroyed the houfes, &c. in 
1710, has been handfomely rebuilt fince. 

The colony is divided into four quarters; as, i.Tnat 
already mentioned. 2. Mottergate. 3. Hottentots 
Holland. And, 4. Bottelary. 

Cape Falfo, with the bay of the fame name, and 
Cape Aigullhas, are fituated in this colony. 

STENAY, the ancient SATHENAY, and formerly the 
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H^vin! °K Bar ' ,ItJftands on the E- of the Meufe. 
Having been ceded to France in 1641, Lewis XIV. 
demohflied its walls and citadel, and afterwards gave it 
hepn f C<k°f Cornde 'i bjt its fortifications have 
been fince rebuilt. It ftands fourteen miles W. of 
Montmedy. Lat. 49 deg. 46 min. N. long. 5 deg. S 

STENDEL the capital of the Old Marck of Branden
burg in Upper Saxony, in Germany; It ftands in a 
P 'ealant P lam rb7 .1 la,ge f^reft. It is neat, well-built, 
and ftrongly fortified, on the river Ucht. The inha-
bitants have a br.flc trade in corn and linen, and make 

tS "j ^aYeders> lying in the road from 
g e org and Erfurt to Hamburgh and Lubeck. It 

is fituated thirty-fix miles N. of Magdeburg. Lat. <2 
STfe^ in. N long. i2 deg. I0 min. E. § 5 

RAM r°ri?I 1NG ' anciently STEYNING-
a k nT borough of Suffex, governed by a con-

a ie, tc. it lends two members to parliament. Here 
IS a grammar free-fchool founded by one Mr. Holland, 
a tradefman of the place. 

T iie foil about this place is very fruitful, and the 
lJowns are a good fheep-walk ; and within a mile of 
the Pjace is a four mile courfe for horfe-races, and a 
plentiful fpring from a neighbouring hill fopplies the 
town with water, and drives two mills. It is a tho
roughfare from Lewes, Brightelmftone, and Shoreham, 
tol'etwortli, Midhurft, &c. Its weekly market is on 
Wednefday, and the fecond Wednefday of every month 
for cattle ; the other annual fairs are on June 9, for 
cattle and pedlary; September 19, and October 10, 
botii for horned cattle. It lies forty-feven miles S. of 
London. 

SI ENSA, or STENASA, a town of Oeland, an ifland 
on the eaftern coaft of South Gothland, in Sweden, as 
one g es from N. to S. 

STERNBERG, a town in the New marck of Branden
burg, in Germany. 

S I ERNBLRG, a high hill near the city of Cleve, in 
Weftphalia, from which Utrecht in Holland, though 
fifty rniies oft, and many more cities, &c. may be feen 
from walks cut in !he parks here. 

S I E FIN, Alt, r OLD S I ETIN, in contradiftin&ion 
to New Stetin, in Lower Pomerania, the capital of 
Swediih or Royal Pomerania, and Upper Saxony, in 
Germany. It ftands on a fmall rifing, with a fine caftle, 
now a palace, on the W. fide of the Oder, running from 
hence through the lake Grofs-haft' into the Baltic, by 
the Me of Ufedom. It was formerly a Hans-town ; 
and, though forty miles from the fea, fiiips of good 
burthen can come to its walls, the river being navi
gable a great way above the town by finalkr veffels. 
it is very ftrongly fortified, has a good trade, and now 
is very populous. 

It held out a memorable fiege for five months in 
1677, againft Frederick William the Great of Bran
denburg ; when at laft, moft of the city being burnt to 
the ground by a vaft confutnpfion of powder and ball, 
and the garrifon reduced from 3000 to 700, it had a 
very honourable capitulation granted, and the Eleddor 
loft 8coo of his men. Ever fince it has belonged to 
that houfe. 

It exports fait and frefii-fifh, naval {lores, efpecially 
oaken planks, mails, and other wood for building and 
fuel, canvas, linen-yarn, honey, wax, rofin, See. 
Many (hips come yearly from thence to London ; 
alfo a great exportation of corn, which comes from 
Poland and Silefia, efpecially to Sweden. In fhort, it 
is the center for exchanging the commodities of Po
land and Germany with thole of the Baltic. Here are 
large granaries, ltore-houfes, an arfenal, and a dock 
for {hip-building ; and at this place the Oder is very 
broad, and has four iflands. All veffels'that pafs by 
Stetin up or down mull clear here. 

At Stetin are three annual fairs, Sunday after the 
affumption, St. Catharine's day, and the firft Friday 
after St. Gall's day. In 1710 it was vifited with a 
plague. It ftands lixty-fix N. of Berlin. Lat. 53 Jeg. 

• 36 min. N. long. 14 deg. 56 min. E. 
STEVENAGE, a market-town of Hartfordlhire, be

longing to the Bifhop of London ; the church on a hill ° ° has 
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h2s a fpire covered with lead, and a ring of fix bells* 
Here is a free-fchool, and an hofpital called All 
Chriftian fouis-houfe. It weekly market is on Friday, 
annual fairs nine days before Eafter, nine days before 
Whitfunday, St. Swithin, July 15, and the firft Friday 
in September; for hawkers, pedlars, and a litte 
cheefe. It lies about ten miles N. W. from Hart
ford, and thirty-one from London. 

STEVENSWAERT, a ftrong fortrefs of Guelderland, 
with feven baftions, in an ifland of the Maefe, near 
the confines of Cleves and Liege. By the bartier-treaty 
in 1715, it was yielded to the States General, who 
are lovereigns of it; but the lordfliip of Stevenfwaert, 
with feverai dependant villages, belongs to Count Sty-
rum. . 

The head of a bridge of boats here is fortified with 
a half moon. It lies about twenty-three miles N. E. 

r \  T  n  - i .  1 "  _ .  _ _  _  K  «  X T  1  ~  ~  
a nair moon, it 11 cs auuut tweiuy-uncc umto j-r. 
of Maeftricht. Lat. 51 deg. 20 min. N. long. 5 deg 
49 min. E. 

STEYER, a neat town of Upper Auftria, on a hill, and 
at the confluence of the Steyer and Ens, on the N. fide 
of the Danube, the fuburbs being Steyerdorf and En-
dorf. Its inhabitants are chiefly workers in iron, whofe 
cutlery, &c. are fent in large quantities by the Danube 
into the neighbouring parts. Near it is the fine mona-
ftery of Garften. It ftands about eight miles N. W. 
of Ens. Lat 49 deg. 26 min. N. long. 14 deg. 10 
min. E. 

STEYNING, a confiderable place in Suffex. See STE 
ni NG. 

STIDWAL, iflands in Cardigan-bay and Cardiganfhire, 
in South Wales ; under which is good and fecure an
chorage from the N. W. and W. winds, but they lie 
open to the S. 

STILTON, formerly STICHILTON, a town or large 
village of Huntingdonfhire. It is famous for its mag
goty, or otherwife rhitey cheefe, called the Englifh 
Parmefan, which the inhabitants, &c. are fa id to fcoop 
cut, when at table, as a delicacy, by means of a fpoon. 
Here a Roman port-way from Dormford and Cafter 
to Huntington, appears with a very high bank, called 
Ermin-ftreet, running through the middle of a fquare 
fort, defended by walls on the N. fide, and ramparts 
of earth on the other. Near it ftone-coffins have been 
dug up. It lies on the N. road, and about feventy-four 
miles from London. 

STIRIA, or STYRIA, the German Steyre, a duchy of 
Auftria, in Germany. It is bounded by Auftria on the 
N. by the river Save, alfo by Carinthia and Carniola 
on the S. by part of Sclavonia and Hungary on the E. 
and by Saltzburg and part of Carinthia on the W. 
and S. 

It is divided into Upper and Lower Stiria ; the capi
tal is Gratz, and in the latter divifion. 

STIRLING, or STRIVELING, one of the (hires in 
the Weft of Scotland. It has Lough-Lomond, part of 
Lenox, and Clydefdale, on the W. and S. W. part of 
CIackmannanfhire and the river Forth1 on the N. E. 
Monteith on the N. and Lothian on the E. and S. E.' 
It is twenty miles where longeft, and twelve where 
broadeft ; but its dimenfions are varioufly reckoned. It 
abounds in corn, grafs, black cattle, (heep, and horfes j 
having good ftore of falmon from the river Forth, &c. 
7. he fouthern part is hilly, but that along the Forth is 
very fruitful and full of collieries. 

^ Near the foot of Mount Lomond, and not far from 
the lough of this name, is the fource of the Forth, the 
ancient Bodotria, running from W. to E. into the 
firth of Forth, or Edinburgh-firth, and with the accef-
iion of Teich river at Stirling town from Monteithfliire 
Its (henffdom is in the crown fince the forfeiture of the 
Earl of Linlithgow in 1715, and now in an advo
cate deputed by it, according to a late a<3 of parlia
ment. r 

S i lRLlNG, the capital of the laft-mentioned (hire of the 
fame name, by the Highlanders called Balla ftands 
on the declivity of a fteep rock, at the foot of which 
runs the Forth. Etymologifts derive the name from the 
baxon per a hill, jnd I'm water. Others make its an-
cienJ, iaamc Bimbara, Ptolemy's , from binn 
an Erie word for a mountain, and vara a river j but 
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thefe, particularly the former, feem little fat; f 
It was however one of the boundaries of the pe 
empire ; thus far, as appears from an infcrim' an 

ftone below the caiftle towards the bridge a '°n °n a 

their army was ftationed. b 5 Wlng of 
Here is a caftle, which is very ftout, Handing nn 

eminence, and has a good garrifon, which p 5a 

Blakeney defended valiantly againft the young p .nera' 
in 1745, and it was alfo prevented from fall^» reter*der 
Highlanders hands in 1715 by the Duke of A*0*'1' 
Below this is a very handfome ftone-bridge r^e' 
arches, and an iron-gate ; but the bridge wash 
down at the fame time, which is now repaired • 
ihips can come up at full tide, and a little hd' 
haven. The fea flows about feven or eight miuV1 
t h H P K o  r i A l o  H b O V f  
towards theN. and has batteries and ramparts 0 
fide, with great ordnance for defending the bT"* 

important pafs between the N. al/e' which is an i 

the bridge. The caftle is inclofed with a wail 
r/Je fhp it -\AKn. I ' ̂XCtpt 

1 every 

iuc ^ He, 
parts of Scotland*, and reckoned one of the keif"; u' 
Highlands, as Dumbarton is the lock. ' e 

The church of Stirling, in the upper narf «r.i 
town eaftward, is fpacious, and has a very hi oh ° e 

It is in the diftrift of royal burghs with Invert-* 
Dumfermling. Culrofs, Ld 
nately fend one member to the Britifh parliament 
is the feat of the fheriff's court, and of a nn>fh V " 
confuting of twelve pariflies. It has a good wl ll' 
market, and a very confiderable manufa<fture of 11 
or ihaloons, which are extremely well dved , ™es 

fupport to the people employed therein/ The prifi 
flieet is laigc j and parliaments have bepn frpn, i 
kept here, the caftle having been a royal and magS 
cent palace, particularly embelliflied by King TaS 
It gives title of Earl, the firft of whom was s1rWi£i' 
Alexander, Secretary of State to King James VI , 
great projeaor for the American plantations, to whom 
the Nova Scotia Baronets in that kingdom owe theft 
inftitution The market-place is fpacious, and the 
town-houfe handfome ; and oppofite to it ftanrlc th* 
lace Earl of Mar's palace, brJLn 
buflcenneth abbey by one of the predeceffors of tha^ fa. 
mily, who was prior of it at the reformation 

Near the caftle is the Duke of Argyft's Lowland 
houfe ; and about a mile off are the ruins of the above-
mentioned noble abbey of Cambufkenneth. 

In the neighbourhood is Bannockburn; as alfo the 
town of Crieft, famous for its cattle-fair. 

Stirling ftands about thirty miles N, of Edin-
burgh ; and it is the place, where, as Tacitus obferves, 
the Clyde and i4 orth are divided by a narrow neck 
of land, which was then ftrengthened by a wall and 
Roman garrifon. 

STIRUM, or STYRUM, a town of Berg duchy, in 
the circle of Weftphalia, in Germany, belonging to 
7^e/T- C^°r ^>a^atI*ne# ftands lourteen miles N. of 
JJuueldorp. It gives title of Count. See STEVENS-
WAERT. Lat. 51 deg. 26 min. N. long. 6 de?. 20 
min. E. D 

STIVES, the ancient Thebes, a city of Achaia or modern 
Livadia, a province of European Turkey, formerly the 
capital of Baeotia. It lies about forty miles N. W. of 
Athens. Lat. 38 deg. 29 min. N. long. 23 deg. 50 
min. E. 

STOCHEM, a town of Liege, and circle of Weftpha
lia, in Germany. It ftands on the Maefe, twelve miles 
N. of Maeftricht. Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 5 deg. 
47 min. E. 

STOCKBRIDGE, the ancient Brige or Brage, by An
toninus placed nine miles from Sorbiodunum, a borough 
of Hampfhire, governed by a bailiff, which fends two 
members to parliament. They had like to have loft 
their charter in 1693* bribery. It is memorable for 
a finefle which the late famous Sir Richard Steele ufed, 
in order to carry his election againft a powerful oppo-
fition in the reign of Queen Anne; for having an en
tertainment prepared by his orders for the burgeffes and 
their wives, ftuck a large apple full of guineas; and de
clared it, in his jollity at table, the prize of that man 
whofe wife (hould be firft brought to bed that day nine 
months 3 the good womep all prevailed on their huf-

bsuads, 
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bands to vote for the Knight, and he was accordingly 
returned. It is (aid that he is ft ill commemorated ; and 
further, that a ftrong pufh was once made for a (land
ing order, that none fhould be received as a candidate 
who did not offer himfelf upon the fame terms. Sir 
Richard not long after complimented the bailiff by in
ferring to him a pamphlet, « on the importance of 
Dunkirk," then undemolifhed : for fome exprefllons in 
which Barley get him expelled the Houfe ; but he bore 
this difgrace with a pufillanimity that did him but little 
honour. 

T his is a tnoroughrare town, with fome good inns, in 
the S. W. road from London. Its market has declined ; 
it has annual fairs on Holy-Thurfday, for (heep ; July 
10, for ditto and horfes; and O&ober 7, for (heep. 
On Houghton downs, in the neighbourhood, are horfe-
races. It lies about nine miles from Winchefter, and 
fixty-nine from London. 

SI OCKBACH, a town of Nellemburg, and circle of 
Suabia, in Germany. It lies about thirteen miles from 
Conftance. Lat. 47 deg. 50 min. N. long. 9 deg. 7 
min. E. 

STOCKHOLM, in Latin Hohnia or Stockholmia, the 
capital of Sweden, and the royal refidence. It is 
built upon piles, in feverai little iflands near one an
other, and has its name from its fituation, and the 
quantity of timber ufed in building it; Stock fignifving 
timber, and holm an ifland. It takes up at prefent 
about fix ifles, together with the fouthern and northern 
fuburbs; the one in the peninfula of Toren, and the 
other in Athundria. It is commonly divided into four 
parts, namely, South and North Malm, the two fub
urbs ; between which ftands the city in an ifland, and 
Garceland. The inner ifland, 011 which is the greateft 
part of the city, is inclofed by two arms of a river run
ning with great rapidity out of the Maler-lake, and 
over each of which is a wooden-bridge. 

About three or four centuries ago this place had only 
a few cottages for fifhermen ; but it now furpafles the 
other more ancient cities of the kingdom, and is fup-
pofed to be as populous as Briftol in England, and con
taining about 30,000 inhabitants. The caftle where 
the court refides, though covered with copper, has 
neither ftrength nor beauty; but the palace of the no
bility, where the Swedifh diet meet, is a very (lately 
ftrudlure, befides fome other palaces, and the bank, 
which are all covered with copper. 

The city-government is in the hands of the Great 
Stadtholder; next to him are four burgomafters, &c. Moft 
of the burghers houfes are built of brick, except in the 
fuburbv-, where they are of timber, and thereby fubjea 
to frequent fires ; for the prevention of which, the city 
is divided into twelve wards, with a matter and four 
afliftants, &c. to each ; befides a fire-watch by night, 
and a watch on each church-fteeple, who toll a bell 
on the firft appearance of a fire. The city has a guard 
of 300 men. 

Stockholm is the ftaple of Sweden, to which moft of 
the goods of their own growth, as iron, copper, wire, 
pitch, tar, mafts, deals, &. are brought for exporta
tion. The greateft part of foreign _ commodities are 
imported into this port, where there is a haven capable 

of receiving icoo fail, with a quay near an Englifh mile 
]on~ to which veffels of the greateft burthen may lie 
with their broad fides : the only inconveniency is its 
being ten miles from the fea, the river very crooked, 
and no tides. It opens into the Baltic, but is of dan
gerous accefs, by reafon of rocks, and its entrance is 
defended by two forts : within Ihips are fo fecure from he 
wind, as to need neither anchor nor cable to hold them. 

Stockholm ftands about 300 miles_N. E. offCope"-
hao-en, 250 f r om Gottenburg, 416 W. of Peterfburg, 
and 921 N. E. of London. - Lat. 59 deg. 20 min. N. 

ST^CKPORTJ a market-town of Chelhire, on the S. 
fide of the river Merfey. It lies about 34 mile, fTorn 
Chrfter and 160 from London. Its annual fairs are 
March ;, March 25, May 1, and Oaober 25, for 

"NeaTth'solace'(which the Syftem places in Lan-
caihire) are ftrong chalybeate waters, being nnpreg-

NQ, 93. \ 
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nafed with fulphur, vitriol, and ocre, mixed wi:h 1 on, 
a little lapis IcifTilis, and fome marine fait, united with a 
purging fort. 
O^K f ON, a well-built mayor town, in the bifhon-

ricof Durham, on the N. fide of the river Tees, and 
two leagues fiom its mouth, where it is capable of re
ceiving good (hips; only the current is dangerous.- It 
has abundance of fine falmon, and a good trade for 
lead, butter and bacon, which are continually bu; mg 
up in Stockton veffeis to London. Its ale is much°ad~ 
mired by the lovers of that liquor. 
^ Upon the decline of Yarum, on the other fide of the 
Tees, it has of late years fo increafed, th.it a church 
has been ere<5led here inftead of an old chapel ; a: d it 
has a large market on Saturday for all forts or r ovifions, 
and a fair July 18, for toys and plenty or i•_ 
ftands about 13 miles from Durham, and 160 from 
London. 

STOCKWITH, a place on the Trent,' ahoe fiven 
miles from Bautree, to which lighters, flat-bottomed 
veflels, and Ihips of 200 tons, can come up, and > bs 
to or from Hull, and by the river Idle for 'en mihs, 
which is the diftauce between Stockwhh and Bautree. 

STOCKZOVV, a town of Silefia, and . kingdom of 
Bohemia, in Germany. It ftands on the Viflula, a-
bout thirty-fix miles S. E. of Trappair. Lat. j.o b_ ., 
39 min. IN. long. 18 deg.,20 min. E. 

STOKEGOMER, or STOGUMBER, a markct-towal 
of Somerfetfliire. Its annual fairs are A riI 25, and 
Auguft 1, for bullocks and flieep/ It ftands about 
twenty-two miles W. of the city of \Yel s. 

STOKE JUX i A NEYLAND (fee NEYLAND) a mar
ket-town of Suffolk, from which place was Sir Wil
liam Capel, Lord Mayer of London in 15O3, piece-
ceflor of the prefent Earl of Efiex. Here ii> a fair 
church and fteeple. In this parifli are the feats of 
Giftard's-hall and Pendring-hall. 

S FOKESLEY, a market-town of one ftrcet ab ut half a 
mile long, in the North Riding of Yorkfliire, and in 
the fruitful trablof Allertonfhire, watered by the Wvlc. 
It ftands near the fource of the Tees, has a good mar
ket on Saturday, and an annual fair Saturday before 
Trinity-Sunday, for horned cattle, horfes, and lir.en ; 
being particularly noted as the greateft beaft-fair in 
England. It lies about 30 miles from York, and 2iy 
from London. 

STOLBERG, rather STAHLBERG, a county of Thu-
ringia, and Upper Saxony, in Germany. It lies N. of 
the lower county of Schwartzburg, E. of Hohenftein, and 
W. of Mansfeldt. It is about twenty miles long, and 
ten broad, and gives name to Counts of an ancient and 
once very powerful family* whofe domains lie diperfed, 
but moftly in the circle of the Upper Rhine. They are 
divided into the two branches of Ifenburg and Gudern, 
the latter into Stolberg and Ortenberg. They are 
Lutherans ; and befides their large bailiwicks in the 
circle above-mentioned, they have the county of We-
ringerode in the principality of Halberftadt, near the 
confines of Which, among the mountains, ftands the 
caftle of Stolberg ; fo called from the iron mines met 
with in laying its foundation, and called Stahlgrub. 
Alfo a town ftands near it of the fame name. It lies 
about fifty-eight miles N. W. of Leipfick. Lat. 51 
deg. 46 min. N. long. 11 deg. 12 min. E. 

STOLBERG, rather STAHLBERG, a village of HefTe-
CaflTel, in Germany. It ftands in the neighbourhood 
of Smalkald, and is famous for making and tempeiing 
of fteel ; whence cornes its name. 

STQLHOFEEN, a fmall town of Baden Baden, and 
circle of Suabia, in Germany. It ftands about half a 
mile E. of the Rhine, and is famous for the lines caft 
up here in the two laft general wars, for the defence 
of the empire againft France. In 1703 the French 
were repulfed here; but forced them in 1707. Thefe 
lines ran E. to the river Murg near Ganlpach or Ger-
fpach, which falls into the Rhine between fort Lewis 
and Durlach. Between Sto'hoffen and Gerfpach, is 
the only ready road from Alface to Suabia, which thefe 
lines defending, the French were obliged in 1703 and 
1704 to go bv the difficult paffes of the Kentingerdahl 
and the Black Foreft. Behind thefe lines are Fontbog 

5 P and 
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and Buhl ; the one two miles, and the other fix S. E. 
from Stolhoffen : the latter is alio fifteen miles N. E. 
of Strafburg. Lat. 40 deg. 36 mill. N. long. 8 deg. 15 
min. E. 

STOLPE, a fortified town cf Ducal or Brandenburg 
Pomerania, and the ciicle of Upper Saxony, in Cier-
many, with an old caftle, which formerly gave title of 
Duke. It ftands on a river of the fame name, formed 
by feveral ftreams, which meeting in Butow on the 
Po'ifh frontier, runs in one channel from S. E. to N. 
W. and after watering this town, Winterfhagen, Stol-
penumde, falls into the Baltic 3 E. of which fea this 
town ftands about twelve miles, and fifty-two N. E. 
of Colberg. Lat. 54 de0. 38 min. N. long. 17 deg. 5 
min. E. 

STONE, a market-town of Staffordfhire, on the Trent, 
with commodious inns, and on the road to Weftchefter. 
It has its name, we are told, from a funeral pile of 
flones credted by the Saxons, to commemorate the 
murder committed by Ulfere King of Mercia on his 
two fons, for turning Chriftians 3 but he himfelf turned 
foon afterwards. 

Here is a charity-fchool. Its weekly market is on 
Tuefday, and annual fairs Tuefday after Midlent, 
Shrove-Tuefday, Whitfun-Tuefday, and July 25, for 
cattle. It lies about 6 miles from Stafford, and 140 
from London-

STONE, the Dwarfy, by way of contraries, an oblong 
flone in Hoy, one of the Orkneys, in the N. of Scot
land. It is thirty-fix feet long, eighteen broad, and 
nine high, being hollowed within, and a large round 
hole a-top : there is the form of a bed cut at each end 3 

and juft by is a clear fpring of water. 
STONE HENGE, a ftupendous ftru£lure near the fum-

mit of a hi.l in Wiitfhire, or Salifbury-plain, and about 
fix miies N. of Salifbury-city. It has its name from the 
hanging pofition of its architraves or rather impofts, 
pendulous rocks being ftill in fome parts of Yorkfhire 
called Henges. Its ancient name was probably Ambres. 
It con bib cf feveral enormous ftones, placed on each 
other by means of mortaifes and tenons : the whole 
work is circular, and about 108 feet in diameter. 

The ingenious Dr. StukeJy thinks, that this was the 
chief among ail the temples of the ancient Druids in 
this iiland. See his learned diflertation, Cfi Stonehenge, 
a temple reftored to the Britifh Druids." 

Stonehenge confifts of two circles, namely, an outer 
and a lefier circle, and of two ovals, refpe£tively con
centric. At the upper end of the adytum or cell, is 
the  a l t a r .  See  SALJSBURY-PLAIN.  

STONEH1VE, a town of Kincardinefhire or Mearns, 
in the N. of Scotland. This is one of the beft har
bours in the country, where a ftone-pier was ere&ed 
by Earl Marfhal for its greater fecurity. Shipping are 
fafe when in, and only a W. wind can bring them out 3 

but the rocks about it, and near the entrance, render it 
extremely hazardous. Jt has a pretty good trade, and 
a great refort of coafting veflels, which when taken fhort 
or with contrary winds, frequently put in here. 

The accommodation is very good at this place for 
flrangers, provifions being cheap, and the country round 
very fruitful ; though the town is not large nor elegant
ly but : and the relort of failors hither has introduced 
tobacco, the fmoaking of which is very ufual here of 
an evening over their ale 3 though not fo cuftomary 
further north. Juft by, a little to the eaftward, ftands 
the once famous caftle of Dunnotyr, on a rock clofe 
to the fea, formerly the feat of the Keiths, hereditary 
Earls Marfhal of Scotland 3 but now in ruins. 

This place, on account of its ftrength, was fome-
times the depolitory of the crown-jewels, &c. of the 
kingdom. The beautiful feat of Fetterefle, belonging 
to Earl MarlhaJ, now happily returned home, lies a-
bout a mile inland above Stonehive. It is about twelve 
or fourteen miles. E. of Aberdeen. 

STONE STREET, the great Roman caufeway, palling 
througn the church-yard of Darking in Surrey, is eafily 
traced, two miles S. of Okeley. It confifts of flints 
(though not one is to be met within many miles of it) 
and pebbles ; being from feven to ten yards broad, and 
near a yard and an half deep. 

STONEY-HILL, or STONE-HILL, in the parilh of 
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Wick, and Ihire of Cathnefs, in the N. 0fSc fo 
It has its name, Buchanan tells us, from an exe ^ 
herein 1199, of Harold Earl of Orkney and Cxifo '' 
for cutting out the tongue and putting out the ' 
the Bifliop } for after he was hanged, all his^' • 
children were emafculated upon this hill. 

STONY-STRATFORD, a market-town of Be 
hamfhire, much frequented, as lying in the rc* ' 
Chefhire. It ftands on the Oufe, oyer which is afo " 
bridge. It has its name from the ftony ford here • 
the Watling-ftreet, remains of which are ftill' v':£ir 

and is fuppofed to be the ancient Laftorodum. " 
Here are two parifh-churches. The principal np-

fafture at this place, and'in the neighbourhood^"' 
bone-lace. Queen Eleanor had a ftately crofs er, 
here for her by King Edward I. and in May 1-. 
dreadful fire burnt down about 150 houfes. Its'421 

ket is on Friday, and annual fairs April 20, Aug ft5'" 
O&ober 10, and November 12, for cattle. hV' 
fourteen miies from Ailefbury, and fifty.flx 
London. ® 

STORMAR, or STORMASH, fo called from the riv 
Stoer, and either tnarck,a boundary, or from a;,-'"' 
a bog ; the moft fouthern part of all Holftein7 
circle of Lower Saxony, in Germany. The river Sr, 
divides it from Holftein Proper on the N. as thep 
does on the S. and W. from Bremen and Lunenburg 
it has Wagriaand the duchy of Saxe'-Lawenburg to 
the E. from which the latter is parted by the ml 
Bille. ' r 

The foil is fruitful, being like Holland in moftp!ac~ 
for fertility, manner of improvement, and alfo in d" ° 
and banks for keeping out the fea, which however 0"er'3 

flows the low grounds. In fome places are heaths aJ 
in others hills. From its vicinity to Lubeclc, Han-, 
burgh, and the Elbe, it has a good trade. 

This country is- inclofed between tbefe rivers, the 
Elbe, Stoer, I rave, and Bille. It gives title of prin
cipality or duchy, and is one of the principal be
longing to the King of Denmark. It is about fort-
miles in length, between Gluckftadt and Trottw 
and near thirty in breadth between Hamburg and 
the Stoer. 

Befides the rivers already mentioned, it is watered by 
the Aliier, which by the acceflion of the rivulet Aw 
above Oldeflo, forms a fort of lake at the entrance of 
Hamburgh, and then pafTes through that city in to the 
Elbe. 

Moft of this province, fome few places on its E. 
fide excepted, belongs to the King of Denmark : fo that 
it is fubdivided into Royal Stormafh, in which are con
tained Gluckftadt, Altena, Krempe, and Pinnenberg; 
and into Ducal Stormafh, in which are Trittaw, Rein-
beck, and Barrnftaedor Bramftede. 

Hamburgh was the capital of this province, and of all 
the duchy of Holftein 3 but it is now a free ftate of 
itfelf. 

STORIN WAY, or STORNAVAY, the principal, if 
not the only town or village of Lewis or Lewfe, one of 
the weftern illes of Scotland. Its bay or harbour, called 
Lough-Stornway, is well known to mariners, and lies 
on the E. fide, and about the middle of the iiland. 
Here was formerly a caftle, but the garrifon kept here 
by Oliver deftroyed it. After the reftoration fome few 
Dutch families fettled here 3 but his Majefty was pre
vailed on, by the remonftrance of fome merchants, to 
fend them away 3 though they brought the iflanders a 
great deal of money for their fea and land-fowl, and 
taught them a little of the art of fifhing 3 from which 
flender infight, the people of this ifland have ever fince 
excehed all the inhabitants of the continent or ifles in 
t he  f t fhe ry .  See  LEWIS.  

STQR I b (3RD, Bijhop^s^ a market-town of Hartford-
mire, on the Stort, about thirty miles from London* 
See BISHOP-STORTFORD.  

STOUR, the name of feveral rivers in England, parti-
cularty one in Eftex 3 which, for a courfe of about 
fiity miles and upwards, parts this county from Suf
folk, and paffing through or near Haveril, Clare, Ca-
vendifh, Halfted, Sudbury, Buers, Nayland, Stretford, 
Dcdham, and Manningtree, falls into the fea at Har
wich. 
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STOURBRIDGE, a well-built town of Worcefterfhire 
with a ftone-bndge over the river. It has been greatly 
improved by means of iron and glafs-works 3 of the 
latter there are about a dozen in the neighbourhood, 
where glafles, bottles, and window-glafs, are made • 
together with ftone-pots for melting the kelp or glafs-
metal, alfo crucibles, &c. the clay of which thefe are 
made being peculiar to this place. Here is a manufac 
tureof fine freeze-cloth, with a good grammar-fchool 
well-endowed, and a library given it by King; Ed
ward VI. ° 

At this place, or Stoure, as it is called, was for
merly amonaftery. By a£t of parliament in 1742, a 
church was built here through a benefa&ion of 300 1. 
by Mr. Biggs, and other contributions, and made pa
rochial, being feparated from the mother-church which 
was before at Old Swinford. Its weekly market is 
on Friday, and annual fairs on March 29, for horfes 
and other cattle, September 8, for cattle of all forts, 
and fheep. It ftands about 5 miles from Kidderminfter' 
19 from Worcefter, and 128 from London. 

STOURBRIDGE, a market-town of Dorfetfhire, and 
feemingly on the river Stour, with a bridge now or 
once over it. This place and the country round it are 
employed in the ftocking-manufadlure. Once Stour
bridge was famous for making the fineft and beft knit-
ftockings in England 3 but the engine or frame for 
knitting of ftockings has deftroyed the hand-knitting 
trade here, and through the whole kingdom. It lies W. 
of Blandford. 

STOURBRIDGE, or STURBRIDGE, a place near a 
brook called Sture or Stoure, in Cambridge fhire, where in 
a corn-field is kept the moft famous fair in the king
dom, both for people and wares of all kinds, on the 18th 
of September, and lafts a fortnight. The place extends 
about half a mile fquare from the river Cam, near Caf-
terton and the city of Cambridge. It has regular rows 
of booths and tents, one great row being called Cheap-
fide, for the London traders, cofFee-houfes, tavern?, 
eating houfes, See. In the articles of wool and hops, 
there are faid to have been fold here 50 or 60,0001. worth 
of the former commodity; and, with regard to the 
latter, the quantity is fo large as to take up a great 
part of the field 3 and the price of hops here is the 
ftandard elfewhere. Befides thefe is an area of 80 or 
100 yards fquare, called the Duddery, for the wholefale 
dealers in woollen goods, with room for loading and un
loading, their booths being vaft warehoufes piled up to 
the top. It is faid that 100,0001. worth of woollen 
manufactures have been fold in lefs than a week. At 
Stourbridge are fold vaft quantities of cheefe, leather, 
corn, See. Here are clothiers from Yorkfhire and Lan-
cafhire, with vaft quantities of cloths, kerfeys, cot
tons, penniftons, Manchefter goods, upholftery, and 
Norwich fluffs 3 befides ferges, duroys, druggets 3 and 
the like manufa&ures of Devonfhire, from Exeter, 
Taunton, Briftol, and other parts of the Weft. The 
wool is principally bought up by the manufacturers of 
Norfolk, Suffolk, and Eftex 3 and the hops by the 
dealers of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge, Huntingdon, 
Northampton, Lincoln, Leicefter, Rutland, and even 
Stafford, Warwick, and Worcefter. A great advan
tage here is, that the river Grant or Cam running clofe 
by the N. W. fide of the fair, in its courfe from Cam
bridge to Ely, is navigable; by which means heavy 
goods are brought by water from London, &c. firft to 
Lynn in Norfolk, then by barges up the Oufe, and 
from the Oufe up the Cam to the very edge of the fair. 
In like manner heavy goods are fent from thence by 
water to Lynn, and there fliipped for the Humber, 
Tyne, North of England, and even Scotland. Here 
very large commiffions in every branch of commerce 
are negotiated for other parts of the kingdom ; and 
here are fometimes about fifty hackney coaches from 
London, befides wherries brought from that metropolis 
to ply upon the Cam. 

The magiftrates of Cambridge keep a court of juftice 
here every day, whofe proceedings are fummary ; fo 
that there is not the leaft diforder or confufionam.dft 
fuch a multitude of people. When the wholefole bufi-
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fiefs is over, the neighbouring gentry refort to if, lay
ing out money on toys, drolls, puppet-iliows, rope-
dancings, See. The horfe-fair is always on the laft day. 
1 his field mull be cleared of the corn exadly at the 
commencement of the fair, elfe to be trampled upon r 
as every thing mull: be carried off at the expiration of 

o-Tfo^*?rtnlgl ' othsrwife to be flung into the dirt, 
b IOW, a tine feat of the late Lord Vifcount Cobham, 

in a village of Buckinghamfhire, about two miles from 
Buckingham town. Here are the moft magnificent 

'n Eng'and> adorned with temples, pavilions, 
obelifks, &c. defigned by the beft architeas, particu
larly vanbrugh, &c. being furrounded with ftatues and 
bufts of King Alfred, Edward the Black Prince, Queen 
Elizabeth, King William III. Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir 
Francs Drake, Sir Thomas Grefham, Lord Ve^rulam, 
Eocke, Milton, Hamden, Shakefpeare, Inigo Jones, 
for Ifaac Newton, Pope, Sir John Barnard, King 
foeorge II. Queen Caroline, &c. befides Apollo and 
the nine mufes, with the ftatues of the liberal arts and 
fciences. 

In a fhady wood is a folitary building called the 
Sleeping-houfe. In another place are the ftatues of 
Lycurgus, Epaminondas, Socrates, and Homer j and 
in another grove and temple are all the Saxon idols, 
which gave name to the days of the week. At the head 
of a fine canal is an equeftrian ftatue of King George I, 
To all or moft of thefe ftatues and bufts there are fuit-
able Latin or Englifh inferiptions. A pyramid to Van-
brugh, an obelifk to Robin Coucher, an urn to Con-
greve's memory, with a monument to Signior Fido, 
and an humorous Englifh infeription, whicn at laft lets 
you know, that this was an Italian greyhound, See* 
In the temple of Friend/hip are the buftoes of his late 
Lordihip, Frederick Prince of Wales, the Earl of Chef-
terfield, and Mr. William Pitt, &c. Befides painting-s 
and other innumerable curiofities in and about t.Te 
houfe. 

STOW on the T^ould) called in records STOW St. Ed-* 
ward, a market-town of Gloucefterfhire. Its parifh is 
twelve miles in circuit 3 has a large church on a hill, 
with a high tower 3 here alfo is an hofpital, alms-' 
houfe, and free-fchool, befides other charities. From 
its high fituation this place is commonly faid to have 
but one element, namely, air, having neither wood, 
common, field, nor water, belonging to it. The Roman 
foffe-way pafles this way. Its market is onThurfday, and 
fairs on May 12 for horfes, cows, fheep, and cheefe 3 and 
Odlober 24, for hops, fadlers, fhoemakers, and iron
mongers wares. Thefe are famous panicularlv for heps, 
cheefe, and fheep 3 of which laft 20,000 head are faid 
to have been fold in one Odtober fair. It ftands abouL 
II miles from Chikenham, 20 from Gloucefter, and 
146 from London. 

STOWBOROUGB, a fmall village of Dorfetfhire, from 
the ruins of which Wareharn is faid to have rofe, on 
the oppofite fide of the river Frome. it has a bailiff, 
and till lately it had a mayor. 

STOWEY, a maiket-town of Somerfetfhire. Here is an 
annual fair on September 7, for cattle and toys. It 
ftands 18 miles from the city of Wells, and 146 from 
London. 

STOW-MARKET, a large town of Suffolk, 011 the Or
well. Its market on T huriclay is eil-ftorecl with all 
forts of provifions : it has feVeral goou inns, with a ma-
jiufacfture of tammie; and other Norwich fluffs. Its 
church is beautiful, a iart-e fteepk and lc ty pina-
cle. The annual fans are on j E 10, foi fhop-goods 
and toys, and Auguft 12, • ; and cattle. It 
ftands about three miles horn iNeedham, ten from Bury, 
and feventy-three from London. 

STKABANE, or STRATHBANE, i. e. the White-
Strath or valley, a town in the county of Tyrone, and 
province of Ulfter, in the kingdom of Ireland. It is a 
large and flourishing corporation on the river Foyle, 
near the confluence of the Fin and Mourn, with a 
caftle, giving title of Baron and Vifcount to the Earl 
of Abercorn in Scotland. It ftands almoft oppofite tdf 
Lifford, and twelve miles from Londonderry. 

STRADEfcLA3 a town of the Paviefe, and duchy of 
jVUUn, 

3 
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It Hands fourteen miles S. E. 
N. long. 10 deg. 5 

Milan, in Upper-Italy, 
of Pavia. Lac. 45 deg. 10 mm. 

STRALEN, a town of Guelderland, in the United Ne
therlands, the capital of a .fmall territory, it «t°r-
merly fortified, but dismantled by the French when 
thev' took it in 1672, and belongs now to the King 
Pruflia. It ftancP about four miles S. of Gueiare. 

STRALSUND, or STRAHLSUNDT, a free city and 
bans town of Royal or Upper Pomerama, and circle 
Upper Saxony. 'It ftands on the fea-fhore, and on a 
penihfula formed by the fea and Lake Frawken, op-
pofite to the Ifle of Rugen, and has its name from tne 
narrow {freight between them. This is a large, rich, 
and fortified place ; and, though it has flood out 
at times, the Ele&or of Brandenburg took it in i&7o> 
after deftroying 15OO houfes by bombs ; as did alio the 
Kings of Denmark and Pruflia in iy i5» but after a 
vigorous fiege. It belongs to the Swedes, has lingular 
privileges, and is now in a flourifhing condition. i lie 
itreight to Rugen is about a mile over, and there are 
fix gates with as many bridges to them from the city, 
to which the merchant-{hips are fattened. On the 
land-fide are bulwarks and fifh-ponds two rnufket-ihot 
in breadth, befides large ditches and marfhes, only 
pafiable by four caufeways from four gates, all forti
fied. It has an excellent haven, where ihips come up 
into the very heart of the town ; fo that it has had" a 
confiderable trade both by fea and land, as heie he-
gins the export of the ftaple commodities from the Bal
tic, namely, corn and naval ftores. The former ar
ticles the Dutch trade for. Here are great quantities 
of honey, wax, tar, pitch, rofin, hides, and tallow; 
as alfo linen, efpecially a good fort of canvas made 
here. 

The ftreets are broad, and the houfes uniform ; but 
the fea and lakes cramp the place ; fo that the inhabi
tants, who are very numerous, live clofe together; 
and confequently the city is thereby rendered un
healthy. It ttands fixty-five miles E. of Wifmar. Lat. 
54 deg. 26 min. N. long. 13 deg. 22 min. E. 

STANGFORD, or SRONGFORD, a fmall, but an
cient town, in the county of Down, and province of 
Ulfter, in Ireland. It ftands in Lecale, on the S. W. 
fide of a river of the fame name, fo called from the great 
rapidity of the tides both at ebb and flow ; fo that boats 
cannot make either fhore without being carried up or 
down. It belongs to the Earl of Kildare, and gives 

i title of Vifcount to the family of Smyth. It lies nine 
miles E. from Down. 

STRANGFORD Lakey more properly than a river, is 
bounded on the E. by the barony of Ards. It is nearly 
four miles broad at a medium, and feventeen long; the 
fea flowing to the N. end of it as far as Newton, pro
perly the port of the whole lough. 

This lake abounds with moft forts of excellent fifh, 
as bafs, mullet, whiting, large fea-trout, oyfters, lob-
fters, fhrimps, &c. and on the iflands in the lake, and 
ftony flat coafts, they burn great quantities of kelp. 
The bar or entrance into this lough is about a league 
further out than Strangford, with a long rock at the 
entrance, and in the middle of the paffage, yet the 
channel is broad and deep on either fide, but the ihores 
are rocky, only veffels may lie fafe on the W. fide in 
Crofs-road, Strangford harbour, and Audley-road, as 
alfo on the E. fide under Bankmore, Portaferry har
bour, and Bally-Henry road, and are in good fhelter 
near Bankmore. There is an eddy-tide occafioned by 
a rock under-water, and called Ranting-wheel, which 
is very dangerous for boats when the tides and current 
are ftrongeft; fo that fhips are often forced altera in 
this lake, though failing with a brifk gale." 

STRAN RAWER, a royal burgh and market-town of 
the (hire of Wigton or Upper Galloway, in the S. W. 
of Scotland. It is one in the diftri6l of burghs with 
Wigton, Whitherne, and New Galloway, which al
ternately fend one member to the Britifh parliament. 
It is alfo the feat of a prefbytery, confifting of eleven 
parilhe? ; and has a harbour, being at the" bottom of 
Loughrian, with a river of that name falling into it. 
Stranrawer Hands on the fide of the ifthmus formed by 

two bays, namely, Loughrian on the N. f lc|e 

bay of Gienluce on the S. which latter run'r"'1 '1: 
Whitherne and the Mull of Galloway. S* Wet|t 
about 7 or 8 miles N. W. of Gienluce, . ,atlra»fr, 
Patrick, and 105 from Edinburgh. But thou^'>0 -
is an excellent road for fhipping on each fid" s 
mus, no trade or maritime bufinefs feems to b 
on in either. The place is but fmall, and ti -
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mus, no trade or maritime bufinefs feems to b ! 

on in either. The place is but final], and ° 
of a low conftrudtion. 

STRASBURG, in Latin Argentoratum, as beino-
lite of the'ancient p'ace of this name, or St At\ 
as near the highway called Strata by the L . 
ters of the middle age. It is in Lower Alf ^ 

>uf4 

> near 

the capital of the whole country, on the river^I]?0^ ' -
runs through the city, forming feveral canals ' y 
bridges over them, two of ftone, the reft timb 
about a league below Lavantz, now fallj^ \ a: 

Rhine, though the city be not much above"10 

ter of a league from the W. bank of the Rhi ^ 
which river is a bridge almoft an Englift mile 
being divided by iflands into feveral arms. ?•> 

Strafburg was an Imperial city before the Frer h 
prized it in 1682. Here is an univerfity conf.fi-
the four faculties, and governed by Lutheran prrfr 
who are entitled Deans and Canons of T'' ' 
the revenues of that church having been anrexH.' 
the univerfity j they confer degrees on Catholir 
i roteftants, except 111 divinity. 

The Jefuits have a noble college here, in which 
thirty-two fellowfhips for Undents of philofophy ardT 
vinity, twenty-four of which mull be natives Its 

nual income is laid to amount to 36,000 livres " 
This is a town of vaft extent, fiirrounded'wi-h 2 

double wall and ditch ; the inner wall is oid nor ' 
the outer very good. It has a bro,e faced y < 
bricks twelve or fourteen feet above the bridge- fie 
counterfcarpe is but in an indifferent condition0 and''-
could make 110 long refiftance, ti!, the French fir' 
fortified the place ftrongly. On the fide towarduh 
Rhine is a citadel; and on the fide of the latter to-
wards the bridge, is a large horn-work, running out a 
great way with the other out-works. At the two prin 
cipal gates leading into Alface, there are alfo fmali for; 
oy which ali communication With the country may be 
cut off. ;  

By means of a fluice in the city at the entrance of 
the rivers 111 and Brufch, the country between the former 
river, the Rhine, and the town, may be laid under 
water to the diftance of about 10,000 feet. The 
bridge is alfo well-fortified, but the forts in feme iflands 
of the Rhine, and the redoubts, have been demo-
lifhed by virtue of the treaties of Ryfwick and Ba
den. 

The city is under the mi'itary government of Al
face, and here is a French gariiion, the foldiers lodg
ing in caferns. The ftreets in general are pretty clofe, 
except two or three that are broad, ftraight, and open, 
I he houfes are four, and forqe even five ftoreys high; 
moft; of them being inhabited by three or four families. 
It is reckoned to contain about 4300 families, and 
about 28 or 30,000 inhabitants. At prefent the income 
of the bifhopric is not above 250,000 livres. The ca
nons of the, cathedral mud be Counts of the empire, 
and prove their nobilityTy eight defcents on theft-
tiler's fide, and as many on the mother's. 

The French King, fince this city has come into his 
hands, has eftabiifhed the Romifli religion inftead of 
the Lutheran, which latter many of the inhabitants co 
ftill profefs. 

The principal buildings are of a red free-ftone, 
chiefly out of the quarries towards Zavern, or tho.e 
along the Rhine, fome of the ftones being twenty-
four feet long, and fix broad. 

i he public ftrudtures are, 1. the town-houfe; -
the BThop's palace ; 3. the intendant's manfion; 4; tr; 
theatre ; 5. the arfenal well-ftored ; 6. the citft 
hofpital, in which there is wine and corn above i-
years old ; 7. the French foldiers hofpital; 8- tne -
flefli-markets ; 9. the cathedral, a moft beautiful * 
ture, with a pyramid 750 feet high, and a flair-ca.^ 
the top of 635 fteps. 

* 
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In this church was once a curious clock, but rnoftlv 

now out of order. The city ftands fifty-five miles W 
ot btutgard, and fixty two E. of Nancy. Lat. 4 .8 dee' 
36 mm. N. long. 7 deg. 41 min. E. ' 

STRASBURG, the refiaence of the Bifhop of Gurck in 
Lower Carinthia, and circle of Auftria, in Germany 
It ftands on the river Gurck, where is a fine fountain 
at the foot of an high hill. 

STRASBURG, or rather STRAUSBURG, a baiiiwic 
of Upper Saxony, in Germany. 

STRASBURG, iometimes called Broderic, a town of 
Culm, a palatinate of Royal Pruflia, in Poland, and 
fubjeft to the republic. It ftands on the river De-
brontz or Dribent, and the confines of Mazovia, and 
has an old caftle. It lies about thirty-two miles E. of 

53 ^eg. 5 mm. N. long. 18 deg. 28 Lat. Culm, 
min. E. 

SJTRAITORD, a thoroughfare ftage in Suffolk from 
Ipfwich to London. It has a good traffic, and is em
ployed in the woollen manufactures, with a bridge over 
the Stour, along which it^ is faid 300 droves of tur
keys, about 500 in each drove, palled in one feafon to
wards the London markets ; this county and that part 
of Norfolk contiguous to it furniftiing the metropolis, 
and all the countries round, with thefe fowls. 

STRATFORD, a populous market-town of Warwick-
fhire, on the Avon, over which is a ftone-bridge of 
three large and fix fmall arches (fome fay fourteen) 
with a long caufeway at the W. end walled, and to it 
the river is navigable by barges. It is governed by a 
bailiff, See. having had lands from King Edward VI. 
called the Gild of the IToly Crofs, for maintaining a 
grammar-fchool and alms-houle. 

In Trinity church here, reckoned as old as the con-
queft, are buried the remains of the inimitable poet 
Mr. William Shakefpeare, anno 1564, in one of the 
aifles on the N. fide, with his buft in the wall over a 
flat grave-ftone, and four Englflh lines forbidding to 
itir his bones under a curfe, &c. For this great0 man 
a handfome monument, with his ftatue at full length, 
Sec. has been eredtcd not long fince in Weftminfter 
abbey, near the Poet's quarter, with the infeription 
" Publicus amor pofuit," having been the produce of 
feveral nights exhibition at the play-houfes in Lon
don. 

On the S. fide of the church is another monument 
for Richard Hill, with inferiptions in Greek, Hebrew, 
and Latin ; alfo four Englifh lines, importing, that 
having been twice married, he is now releafech 

Here is a large chapel of eafe. Its weekly market is 
on Tuefday, and annual fairs on May 14, September 
25, and Thurfday fevennight after September 25, for 
cheefe, hops, and cattle. It lies fix miles from War
wick, and ninety-feven from London. 

The navigation of the Avon is of great advantage to 
this country, particularly the trade of Briftol in groceries, 
iron, lead, and all heavy goods, which are conveyed 
by water almoft to Warwick ; and in return corn, and 
efpecially cheefe, are  carried back to Briftol. 

STRATFORD-LONGTHORN, a village of .^fiex, 
and next to Bow in Middlesex. It is a pretty place, 
and much increafed of late in its buildings ; fome of 
which have rows of trees and benches before their doois, 
with pretty gardens behind. It has two hamlets added 
to it on the foreft-fide, _ namely, Maryland-point and 
Gravel-pits; the one facing the joad to Woodford 
and Epping-foreft, and the other that to Ilford. _And 
on the other fide it is almoft joined to Bow in Middle-
fex, notwithftanding the intervention of rivers, canals, 
maifhy-grounds, &c. It lies about two miles fiom 
Wanfted » • 

STRATHCARRON, an inland tra£l of Rofs-fliire, in 
the North of Scotland, and weftward of Tayne. It has 
its name from the river Carron dividing it, and which 
iflhes from Lough-Carron. The country is woody 
efpecially firs; and it abounds in horfes and black 

STRATHAVIN, a diftri# of BamfF-lhire, being the pa
ternal inheritance be long ing  to the Duke of Gordpns 
family, in the North of Scotland. It extends it ft It 
pretty way along the river Avin or Avon, which figm-

N6. 93-
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S| 'n Ci^e Rat 've language a water or river ; and is on£ 

or the clearHf ftreams in all that kingdom, falling into 
the opey. r his tradl, which is mountainous, is more 
adapted for pafture than corn. 

STRATHBOGGY, or STRATHBOLGY, in the Erfe 
language Straavalgigb, as being a valley on the Bolgy 
or V algigh. It is a pretty large village or market-town, 
giving name to one of the fubdiviftons of Aberdeen-
ihire, in the North of Scotland, and ere£Ied into a 
lordfhip by King James VI. in favour of the above-
mentioned family of Gordon, whom he afterwards crea
ted Marquifes of Huntley. It is chiefly inhabited by the 
Duke s vaflals, and is mountainous above the town of 
, trathboggy, anc* a Lvei corn-country about and be-

viow it. 
The diftria of Strathboggy is bounded by Bamff on 

the N. and W. Garicch on the E. and Alar on the S. 
being extremely well-watered by the Diveron and 
above mentioned Bolgy, See. abounds in good corrl 
and pafture, black cattle, fneep, and horfes, both for 
domeftic ufes and for exportation. It is remarkable for 
fine linen-yarn fpun by the women here, and fold to 
the merchants for making of linen-cloth, or whitened 
for thread. 

Here is a bridge over the Diveron near its confluence 
with the Bolgy, and hard by the town, and the wind
ings in the valley very numerous, which much abate 
the rapipity of the ftream. It is alfo the feat of a pref
bytery, including eleven parifhes. 

A little out of the town is a large and new ftone-
houfe, which was the manfion of the unfortunate Co
lonel Hamilton, the young Pretender's Governor of 
Carlifle in *745* an<f who upon its furrender after
wards fuffered in that city, and had his head ftuck up 
over one of its gates. 

It is commonly obferved, that the foil of the valley of 
Strathboggy, and even all the way N. to Invernefs, elpe-
cially the levels of Alurrayland, is very rich, and alfo 
the air much fofter than in other parts of that kingdom ; 
though in winter and fpring the circumjacent numerous 
mountains are often feen to be thick clad in fnow, and 
the rivers frozen up ; yet its harveft is earlier ihan in 
Northumberland or Derbyfhire, and even in fome parts 
of the E. of Kent or Suflex ; and its corn is brought to 
Edinburgh in Auguft for fale, before that growing in 
the vicinity of the laft-memioned* place has been fit to 
reap. 

Among the mountains of this ftrath is a reclufe feat 
of the famous Laird of Braco, now Lord Duff and Kil
bride or Braco. Here is alio the large caftle of Strath-
boggy ; and out of the town to the W. that of Hunt
ley, now going to ruin, with ancient paintings on the 
cieling of the rooms ; likewife a large church, and 
handiome tolbooth. 

T he fmall trade of this town is in linen cloth, and 
that brought to great perfection, as we are told, by an 
ingenious mechanic of the kingdom of Ireland fettled 
here. The mountains around are very regularly ar
ranged, and the grounds about the town are full of 
marffies and bogs, whence its name is derived, the Di
veron running iound one fide, and the Boggy the other 
before their jun&ron, and both of them abounding hi 
excellent trout. Provifions are very good and cheap in 
this town. 

Before the year 1746, here was an Epifcopal meet
ing- houfe and Non-juring clergyman ; but is fince de-
moliftied, as was the cafe in all the parts of the coun
try thiouoh which the King's forces marched about the 
ama of the battle of Culloden. 

About four miles from Strathboggy is the feat of Ro
th) -mays, clofe to the Diveron, and beJonging to Lord 
Braco above-mentioned ; and about a milq further upon 
an eminence ftands the ancient manfion of Aberne hy 
Laird of Main, yielding a very beautiful profpect of the 
Terpentine meanders of the Diveron. 

Within its prefbytery are three Society fthools, 
namely, in the parifhes of Huntley, Morlitb; and the 
united ones of Cairney and Botary; in the laft of 
which parifhes, our accounts tell us, are 361 Papifts, 
with 2136 catechifable perfons. Formerly this country, 
as far as Fochabers, near Gordon caftle, on the Spey, 

^ CF, abounded 
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abounded with Romanifts ; but the family of the Duke 
of Gordon being now Proteftants, their numbers will 
aradufily dimimfh in all probability. 

STRATHDON, a valley-, and one of the mountainous 
diftrich of Aberdeenftnre, in the North of Scotland, 
extending itieif along the river Don. It is very fruit
ful in corn. 

A parifh of the fame name in the prefbytery o* Af
ford, twelve miles long, and three broad, has a Society-
fchool, with 1308 examinable perfons, of which 542 
are Papifts ; alio thirty-feven boys and fix girls in tne 
fchool. 

STRATPIERRICK, a diftria in the (hire of Invernefs, 
about eight or nine miles W. of the town cf Invernefs, 
and on the S. fide of Loughnefs. Here refide a confi-
derable part of the clan of Frafers, the vaffals of the 
family of Lovat ; as another part of them dwell on the 
Ard, N. W. of the fame town, along Bewley firth. It is 
fruitful in corn and cattle. On its confines lies Fort 
Auguftus. 

STRATHERN, one of the fubdivifions of Perthfhire, 
in the North of Scotland. It is bounded by Mon-
teith and part of Fifefhire on the S. Broadalbin and 
Athol on the N. part of Monteith on the W. and 
Perth Proper on the E. It is upwards of fi rty miles 
from E. to W. and above twenty from N. to S. It has 
its name from a river called in the country the Water 
of Era, iffuing from a lough or lake of the fame name, 
on the frontiers of the Weft Highlands, near Glengyle ; 
and in the road to Edinburgh there is a bridge called 
the Brigg of Em, where the channel, not very broad, 
is extremely deep to appearance, its courfe being very 
ilill, and the waters of a remarkably darkifh hue here
abouts, with low banks, and fo liable to inundations in 
{peats or frefhes. It runs from its exit out of the 
lough about thirty-fix miles through the country, be-
fides windings, and at laft falls into the Tay below 
Perth. J 

I his ftewarty, as it is called, is a good agreeable 
country, though the roads in open weather are pretty 
deep ; and it is fuppofed to be the Ierne of the Roman 
writers, there being feveral camps of that people in it, 
particularly at Ardoch, befides a Roman way towards 
Perth. Several Roman medals alfo have been found in 
Strathern, as were not long ago two fibulae curioufly 
enamelled, likewife a fepulchral ftone. 

The Ochil hills run along the S. parts. See OCHIL 
and GLEN-LYON, or the valley of the Lyons Earls of 
Strathmore. 

On the banks of the waters of Ern are the caftles of 
Tuhiuardin, the ancient feat of the Murrays, giving title 
of Marquis to the Duke of Athol; and alfo Duplin 
caftie, the feat of the Hays, Earls of Kinnoul, to whom 
it gives title of Vifcount. 

In the S. E. corner of this divifion of Strathern is 
Abernethy, formerly the metropolis and royal feat of 
the famous Pidts, once mafters of the greateft and moft 
fruitful- parts in the Lowlands of Scotland, till utterly 
extiipated as a people, and their feeble remains incor
porated or irnmerged by degrees into the ftock of the 
prefent natives. 

STRATHERN, or STRADERN, by the natives called 
btrtiherinn, is a diftrid* of Invernefs-fhire, in the N. of 
Scotland, and confining on Nairn-Afire to the E. It is a 
valley on both fides of the water of Erinn, which 
lower down in Murrayland, is called Findorne. It lies 
^'°.^ trat71Jairn1\a"d contiguous to it. In both which 
diftricts refide chiefly the numerous Clan Chattan, or 
the various tribes and vaffals of the Laird of Macintofh 
not the country of the Frafers, nor belonging to Lord 
Lovat, as the author of the Syftem reprefents : con
founding this with the diftrid of Stratherrick, a part of 
that lamily s eftate which is contiguous to it on the W 
and along the S fide of Loughnefs. The Tour makes 
310 mention of Strathern. 

In this country the principal corn produced is a kind 
or 1 ack oats, as ftanding beft out againft the fhaking 
of the wmds in the higher grounds, of which is mad? 
very fweet bread, though of a blaekifii tin*e. Thefe 

0fi thlS country, when they 'come down 
to the ]°wland^to the markets, or upon any other ne-
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ceflary bufinefs, generally carry along with th 
their provifions, a large ftock of remarkably thick^ 
even to three or four inches, called bannocks c f ' 
of a coalition of two or three walded as it were ? ? 
when in the dough, and todfted before the fire °\et ' le:  

alfo on one fide, according to a very antique cuft ? 

the country, glazed over with the yolk of 0011! 

much in the form of our twelfth-cakes j thefe th" r*' 
landers are extremely fond of, and their longinF Tf ' 
are as liberally fatisfied by the open-hearted m-, 
etors. pr°Pn-

In Strathern are no towns nor villages, as the S-ft 
tells us', unlefs klumps or farm-houfes may be n 
fo ; but it has abundance of rivulets. In it j; C2: 

good houfe of accommodation at Corrybrouvh 
queen's, and commonly the firft fiiort ftaoe |0 , 
vernefs to Edinburgh, 'and about twelve °or f ' 
miles from the former town. Here alfo, not 
the river, is the houfe of Moy, the countrv-feaf7/°~ l  

Laird of Mackintofh, in a lough of the fame 
See MOY. NAME ' 

STRATHGLASS, or STRAGLASS, i.e. thenu- • 
b-> a large traft of Invernefs-fhire, on the N w p" 
of Lochnefs, and ten or twelve miles in the f 
o'ireflion from the town of Invernefs. Itli«- L 
parifh of Kilmorack. This Strath gives title to"^8 

ChifTolm, commonly called Chiflolrh of StrathMafs ' 
At the village of the fame name the Society ha 

fchool, where are only nine boys, though the pari? 3 

22 miles W, and 14 broad, with 2600 examinable 
perfons,- of which 730 are Papifts; and here is a Roman 
prieft, and hkewile a fchool. 

STRATHMORE, i. e. the large valley, is a djftf;<a of 
Perthfhire, lying north-eaftward from Perth to Br»chin 
It is looked upon as the moft fruitful in corn of vi 
that part of the country. Here are feveral gentle 
men's feats, and ftanding on the N. fide of the TV" 
particularly the noble palace of Glamis, the family-
feat ot the Lyons, to whom this country gives thetitl-
of Earl. 

STRATHNAIRN, a valley on the water or river of 
Nairn, extending along both fides; it is a dim of 
In vernefs-An re in part, and alfo of Naimfhire in part' 
in theN. of Scotland ; like that of Stradern above-men
tioned, it ismoftly the refidetice of the Mackintofhes. 
Its produce is more liberal in grain than the other-
but the principal kind, as th ere,"is that of black oats; 
and here the antique cuftom with regard to their 
cakes, is alfo the fame as afore-mentioned. 

I he north-weftern parts are mountainous, and a good 
deal of this tra& is heathy or muiry, alfo moffy ; from 

which, particularly themoifes of Mr. Macbean of Failzie, 
Devie, Farr, Dummoglafte, &c. the burghers of Inver
nefs, lying four miles further N. are fupplied with fuel, 
as peat and turf, in which the inhabitants ofStrathnairn 
drive a brifk trade every day in the week except Sunday, 
by carrying them in drommacks or little kreels, name-
ly, upon their little hobies backs, or in carts, which they 
drag after them, not much better than fleds, which not 
many years ago was the chief method of conveyance, 
and on horfes backs. 

The neighbouring country, and the farmers of the 
lowlands, have the fame fupplies from the molTes of 
Strathnairn, as far as the town of Nairn, as alfo (lore 
of firr, which is likewife dug out of thefe, asiscom-
monly the cafe in all fuch grounds for fuel, and gene
rally ufed in the poorer hou fes in the room of candles. 

I he water of Nairn, which runs through the middle 
of the Strath, has excellent falmon ; but its channel is 
very rough, with large Rones and pieces of rocks, ard 
its current at times very rapid and dangerous; carryirg 
thefe down by its force. A circle of ftones or druifcl 
temple, &c. fuch as we mentioned to be near Inver
nefs (which fee) is to be feen in Strathnairn,  near the 
banks of the river. 

1 he lands of Strathnairn hold generally of the Earl 
of Murray, or of Mr. Campbell of Calder; and the 
tenants rents here are moftly paid the landlords in 
money, which in other parts of t h e  coun t ry  are ccm-
monly done in the ipfe corpora, or that fort of barley 
denominated bear. 

The 
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The ancient cuftom of raifino- mpn 1,.. 
fimple croft of wood, burnt at the ends! and SSed 
with blood, which is done from place to place? with 
the utmoft expedition, the leaft refufal or tardinefT n 
which is immediate death was executed in this count y 
a week or two before the battle of Culloden 7 

STRATHNAVER or STATHNAVERN, as being , 
vafiey through wh.ch the water of Navern runs. I? is  

a fubdivifion of Sutherlandfhire, in the N. of Scotland 
being feparated from the reft 0f the fhire by a range of 
mountains, being bounded on the N. by the Deucale 
doman ocean or Pentland firth j on the W. by the 
Great Weftern, by fome called here the Virginian ocean, 
™ * f R7 r^aP 6 T 3nd °n the S- bY Affynt, a 
dfftrict of Rois-ihire. Its extent from E. to W is 
about thirty-four miles, and twelve in fome places from 
S toN. in others not above fix ; though fome geogra
phers, and we believe with more reafon, make its breadth 
about twenty-four miles. 

Its mountains are very high, on the tops of which 
the Inow lies a good while undiffolved. Here are 
feveral bays, the country being very much indented 
thereby, and in thefe commodious roads and harbours ; 
but not much frequented, as ever we heard, by (hip
ping. 

I he country has many large woods, and in fome 
places, the hyftem tells us, there are iron-works; tho' 
thefe might have been formerly in this country, at pre
fent little or nothing is faid of that kind ; fo that 
probably the inhabitants havedefifted for fome time from 
working them, if ever they had any fuch. 

T he countiy is extremely well-watered. Here are 
large herds of black cattle, goats, fheep, and horfes. 
Their fat beafts and colts they carry to the neighbour
ing fairs of Wyck or Dornock, &c. and they export 
their fait beef, hides, fkins, tallow, butter, and cheefe ; 
though we learn nothing of their Clipping, except this 
traffic be carried'on by birlings, or large^ open boats, 
there appearing to be no vefiels of any confiderable 
burden in this or the neighbouring parts nigher than 
Kirkwall, See. in the Orkneys on one fide, and Cr.o-
martie in the Afire of its name on the other. Here is 
plenty of venifon, particularly rea-deer, &c. and the 
inhabitants look with contempt, we are told, on fuch 
as do not delight in hunting. 

The people of this and the adjacent country are 
ftrong, welh-limbed men, being courageous, frugal, 
and patient of fatigue; holpitable, chearful, and open-
hearted : but they have no towns in this country, from 
its fituation, we are told, not admitting of any ; and 
they live moftly in villages or klumps of houfes. It has 
many lakes, the principal of which are Lough-Navern, 
Lough-Yol, See. 

This Camden calls the utmoft coaft of the main 
ifland of Great Britain, looking full with its front 
againft the N. pole, and the middle of the tail of Urfa 
Major dire&ly over its head. 

On the N. and W. coafts there are feveral iflands, 
alfo divers monuments of victories, faid to have been ob
tained againft the Danes, are difperfed up and down this 
country. It gives title of Lord to the Earl of Suther
land; and that part of it belonging to the Mackyes, 
Lords Rea, and other vaffals, is commonly denomi
nated my Lord Rea's country ; the laft of whom was 
a nobleman of literature, and a member of the Royal 
Society ; they have alfo a handfome feat and gardens at 
Tong, in which latter vegetables, &c. are produced 
almoft equal to thofe in a more fouthern expofure. 

The day here, about the height of fummer, is compu
ted to be eighteen hours, the fun continuing fo long 
above the horizon; and when it fets, the arch is fo fmall 
under the horizon, that it is more than twilight all 
the time to the next day's rifing ; but then, as has been 
obferved to be the cafe in the Orkneys, the dark nights 
are altogether as long in winter ; which feafon, however, 
is found to be more temperate than the winters are 
further to the S. and fome of the rivers never freeze, 
the fait vapours from the adjacent fea which fill the air, 
fheathing the acute particles of the cold ; and for the 
fame reafon it is thought that the fnow is not fo ceep 

fo lafting on the ground as in other places, umeis nor 
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tji.s contrMia what is faid'above of its ftanding Ion* 
on the tops of the hills. 0 0 

3S 1" other parts of Scotland, the fheriffs 
were formerly bound by aft of parliament, to go a hunt
ing thrice a year in their refpeftive jurifdiftions, ac
companied by the pcJTe comitottis, for deft roving the 
wolves and their whelps ; but their extirpation long ago 
over all the ifland, has rendered fuch a practice need-
iels now. 

S1 AAIhXLA 'C>- C" the water of Ylay, being a 
diftn<ft of Bamft-fture, m theN. of Scotland. It lies To
wards the N E of Balvenny, and isproduaive of com and 
g ' With fuch plenty of lime-ftone, that the houfes here 
are-genera,ly bunt with it. The inhabitants are confide
rable gamers by the exchange of their lime for cattle 
and hne .men-yarn, at the markets of Keith, a villas 
on the Diveron. ° 

STA?A.19rN[pE ' a town of Caria, in Alia Minor, or 
Aiiatic 1 uricey. Fere was a famous temple, anciently 
dedicatedI to Jupiter, in which the ftates of Caria hold 
thdr public aflemblies. It lay between Alabanda and 
Aiynda, having been, it is fuppofed, a Macedonian 
colony of tne Seleucidae. From Adrian's rebuilding the 
place, it was ca.led AdrianopoHs. ° 

STRAY ION, a fmall market-town in the hundred of 
the lame name in Cornwall. In it ftood the Earl of 
Bath s hne feat of Stowhoufe, built in the reign of Kinrr 
Charles II. very elegantly finifhed within, the carving 
having been done by Michael Chuke ; as the iandfcanel* 
and fea-pieces, particularly a profped! ofVlymouth* in 
tne great flairs, twenty-two feet by twelve, were the 
work of Vandeift. I he materials having fince been 
fold, this palace is now totally demoliffiedi 

Near tnis town Sir Ralph Hopton, having deferred 
the parliament-forces under Major General Chudleigli, 
who was alfo taken prifoner, he v/as created Baron 
S t r a t t o r i  :  t h e  f i e l d  o f  b a t t l e  n e x t  y e a r  p r o d u c e d ,  i t  i s ,  
faid, a crop of barley with ten or twelve ears on a ftalk. 
Its annual fairs are on May 19, November 8, and De
cember 11, for horfes, oxen, flieep, cloth, and fome 
few hops. It is fituated in a nook of the county, run
ning N. 16 miles from Launcefton, and 211 from 
London. 

STRAUBING. or STRAUBINGEN, the ancient Au-
gujia^ Ancilla, and Scrviodorum, the capital of a fmall 
territory of the fame name, and circle of Bavaria, in 
Germany. It is well-fortified, and fituated on the S. 
fide of the Danube, over which is a bridge. It lies a-
bout twenty miles S. E. of Ratifbonr Lat! 48 deg. 50 
min. 'N. long., 12 deg. 41 min. E. 

STREENSHALL, the ancient name of SCAREOHOUGH, 
(which fee) in the North Riding of Yorkfhtre. At> 
this place, in a council holden by Ofwy King of Nor
thumberland, anno 663, the celebration of Eafter was 
eftablilhed after the Romifti way, firft introduced by 
Auguftine the monk. 

S FRENG, or STRENGNESS, a town of Sudermanfa* 
in Sweden Proper ; though fmall, it is an epifcopal 
fee under Upfal. From the large ftones employed in the 
buildingof the church, and their Gothic inferiptions, it 
appears the heathen idols were worlhipped hfcre ; and 
that the heroes and wreftlers exerted their ftrength and 
courage here. About the dofe of February an annu:il 
fair is kept near the town upon the ice, when the lake 
is frozen. In the cathedral is buried King Charles IX* 
of Sweden It lies 011 the S. bank of the Malcr-lake, 
thirty-two miles W. of Stockholm. Lat. 59 deg. 31 
min. N. long. 17 deg. 5 min. E. 

STRETHAM, a place in Surrey, lying between London 
and Croydon, about fix miles from each, and two 
from Dulwich. It is famous for its medicinal fprings, 
firft dijcove.red in 1660, and gives title of Baron to the 
Duke of Bedford ; being a manor in the Howland fami
ly. Here twelve poor giris are taught and cloathed. 

STRETTON, a place in Lincolnfhire, by which pafles 
the Roman road now called the Forty-Feet "Way. It 
gives title of Baron to the Berkeleys. 
~ Of the fame name is a church in Shropftfire, with 
fairs on May 14, and September 24, for horned cattle, 
horfes, and ftieep. If this place does not/father give 
that Lord his title, 

STRIGA, 
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SI RIGA, a town of Schweidnitz and Silefia, m Ger-

many It Hands on the Polfifitz, and is noted for 
excellent beer, and that ufeful mineral called terra figd-
lata. It lies about ei^ht miles N. of Schweidnitz. 

STROMA, others calf it SCAVNA, the only ifland in 
Penthnd-firth, belonging to the fhire of Cathnefs5 in 
the N. of Scotland. It is not above two miles from the 
continent being about a mile and a half long, an 
half a mile broad, faid to abound in corn. By the 
meeting of feveral tides at its N. extremity, the navi-. 
gation Is rendered extremely dangerous, and there n> a 
iike dancing collifion of the waves at its S. end, called 
by the manners the Merry Alen of May, from one 
Mr. AI ay's houfe in Cathnefs, oppofite to this ifle, 
which is a land-mark of great ufe to failors, who in their 
paffage between Stroma and the continent fix their 
eyes on its chimneys, of which if they lofe fight they 
are too near Cathnefs, and in danger of running on 
fand-banks; but if they get fight of the houfe, they are 
too near the ifland, and may be Iplit on the rocks at the 
S. extremity of Stroma. From an experiment with 
venomous animals, which were brought thither, having 
lived and bred, whereas if fet afhore at Orkney, they 
die immediately : the contefted title to this ifie be
tween the Earls of Cathnefs and Orkne, is popularly 
laid to hive been decided in favour of the former Lord. 

STROMBOLI, the ancient Strongylo, from its roundifh 
form, or e of the Liparean ifles round Sciliy, and in the 
Tufcan i'ea of Lower Italy. It is computed to be 
about twelve miles in circuit, but uninhabited, as being 
properly a volcano, or burning mountain of great height, 
feen a great way off at lea. It lies about thirty miles 
N. E: of Lipari, and fifty N. of Meflina. Lat. 39 
deg. 21 min. N. long. 15 deg. 20 min. E. 

Very near it is a fmall ifland, hence called Strombo-
lctto, or Little Stromholi. 

STROAIBURG, or rather STROMBERG, a bailiwic 
of the Palatine electorate, in Germany } with a town 
of the fame name. 

STROMNESS, a parilh united with Sandwich, in the 
prefbytery of Cairfton, and the Orkney-ifles, in 
the N. of Scotland* It is eight miles long, and half 
that dimenfion in breadth, having 2183 examinable 
perfons : but whether the Society have fettled a fchool 
here, the account we have this from does not however 

mention the numbers of fchqjars in it. 
This would feern to be a headland, from its name 

the Naefe, or Cape of Stroma. 
STRONDEN, a place in the prefecture ©f Drontheim, 

in Norway. It Hands on the river Nider, forty miles 
above the lower town of Drontheim towards the S. E. 

STRONGFORD, the name both of a town and lake or 
_ bay in the county of Down, and province of Ulfler, in 

Ireland. See STRANGFORD.  
5TRONGOLI, Stongylum, an epifcopal fee of the Hither 

Calabria, confining on the Further, and in the kingdom 
of Naples, in Lower Italy. It Hands near the gulph 
ofTarento, not far from the Ionian fea, upon a moun
tain, furrounded with high and craggy rocks. It lies 
about eight miles E. of San Severino, and a fuffragan 
to it. Lat. 39 deg. 14 min. N. long. 17 deg. 46 
min. E. 

S1RONSA, one of the Orkney-ifles, in the N. of Scot
land, fix milts long, and three broad, towards the S. 
E of Shaninfha, with two convenient harbours ; one 
at Lingafound, defended by a holm \ the other at Stynie, 
fenced alio by a well inhabited and fruitful ifle to the 
IN. E. of it called Papa-Stronfa, about a mile long, but 
narrow. Air. Martin tells us, that, in his time, a gentle
man at Stronfa had a fon living who was 110 years of 
age. This likewife is a fertile and well-peopled ifle, 
being much reforted to for the fifheries. 

In the S. E. angle is a peninfula called Rawfin, from 
which the refl of the ifland is fupplied with turf; and in 
its links were found, not many years ago, the fragments 
of a Roman urn. 

A rock belonging to Stronfa, called Outkerrie, is 
noted for its excellent filhery. 

^ fr,R9UP' a , town of Kent, not far from" the end of 
Rochefter-bridge; which though a diftind parifh, is 
nearly contiguous to that city and Chatham. It for
merly belonged to the Knights Templars, with a man--
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fion here, which Hill retains the name 0f the T 
Manor. Here is an annual fair on Auguft 
toys for 

STROUD, a market-town of Gloucefteifhire 
at the foot of which runs the Stroud-water' v°'!3 ^ 
veniently for the woollen manufa&ure, particuTY011 ' 
mous for its quality of dying fcarlet broad-cloth 
all other grain-colours ; fo that many clothie 
near and along its banks for twenty miles, with f' 
mills upon it. Some of thefe are faid to have mad" 

'be 
liii» 0 mius upon it. ootiie or ineie are laid to have mad. « 

merly 1000 pieces of cloth a year. Here is a haiJr 
church, having a fpire fteeple at the W. end 
tower in the middle ; a free-fchool, charity-fchoof 
i*/ruLr-hnnlp. Tfs mcurlrpt ic nn ) 2t]{j T 7 1 iLy-icfloo] 
woik-houle. Its market is on Fridays the yearl f • 
are on Mav 12, and Aumift 2i. for a. ^ are on May 12, and Auguft 21, for cattle, flieetV 
nicrs. Tt lies ahmit nin<=> fn. « P* *0d 

STRYiYlON, a river of European Turkey, which r" 

pigs. It lies about nine miles from GlouceftY 
ninety-three from London. ' anl 

fMON, 
on Mount Pangaeus, in Romania or Thrace ad--" 
into the gulph of Contelfa, in the Egsan fea' 

STRYMON, STRYMONA, or STRYMOMru, 
a town of Macedon, in European Turkey, on li 
ver of the fame name. It lies about thirty miles W "• 
Philippi. -°f 

oTUBNA, a town of Upper Hungary, near the E 7 
of the county of Turocz or Stietzen; fome place Y 
Newfol, fourteen miles from Cremnitz. Here ar f 
ven hot baths in a fine plain, furrounded withYY 
and much reforted to. s> 

STUDLEY, a feat of Mr. Aiflabie's, in the Weft IN 
ing of Yorkfhire, with a fine garden, where is a variety 
of landfcapes, as plantations, lawns, temples, and 
tos, hills of gentle afcent, and ffeep precipices covered 
with woods, and furmounted by a noble Gothic tower 
with a river below gently gliding in one pait, and in 
another pouring down in catarads. From on»erai 
nence is a profped of the town and minfter of RippY 
juft by, and far beyond it; and from another man. 
gentlemen s feats, and the ftately ruins of Fountain' 
abbey. 

STULINGEN, a town in the circle of Suabia, in Ger
many. It Hands thirty-five miles W. of Conftance be
longing to the Duke of Furftenburg. Lat. 47 deg'. a 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 19 min. E. 

STULWEISSNBURG, or STUHLIVEISSENBURG, 
a county of the lower circle of the Danube, in Hun' 
gary. Its inhabitants are Hungarians, and fome few 
Germans. 

S I ULW EIShENBURG, a royal free-town in the M-
mentioned county of the fame name. It ftands in a mo-
rafs formed by the river Sarwitz, but not ftrong upon 
that account; and it had formerly good works, which 
have been demolifhed. From the town go three very 
broad dams, between which are churches, houfes, 
gardens, and meadows; fo that thefe parts like fub-
urbs are more populous than the town itfelf. It has 
been taken feveral times, fo as to be now in a declining 
Hate. It at laft fell into the hands of the Irnperialifts. 
It ftands near the Platen fee, about thirty-fix miles S.W. 
of Buda. Lat. 47 deg. 31 min. N. long. 18 deg. 34 
min. E. 

STURBRIDGE, vulgarly called STURBITCH, a no
t ed  fa i r  near  Cambr idge ,  &c .  See  under  ST OUR
BRIDGE.  

bl URAIINSTER, a market-town of Dorfetfhire. It 
ftands about 18 miles from Dorchefter, and 122 from 
London. T wo annual fairs are kept here for cattle and 
toys, on Alay 12, and October 24. 

STURGAT, or STURGARD, the capital of Wirtem-
berg, and the ducal refidence in the circle of Suabia, in 
Germany. It ftands in a fruitful plain on the Neckar, 
over which is built a bridge. This city is pretty large, 
but the houfes are moftly of timber. 

The Duke of Wirtemberg's palace here, to which 
Prince the town belongs, is a ftately free-ftone fabric, 
being well-fortified^ and having fine gardens, befidea 2 
pretty collection of curiofities. It lies forty-two 
E. of Baden, and forty-five N. W. of Ulm. Lat«4d 

deg. 46 mill. N. long. 8 deg. 54 min. E. 
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The cabinet or mufaeum here has a toIeraUe roller 

tion of antique., Wis, and baffo reliantb" the" 
T-f T°pVPire '\f lerJ,Upiter Dolichenus brought 

hither by Patin from Makefiles, reprefenring that deity 
inarmour and Handing on the crupper of an ox, ex-
adly as the original in Montfaucon's antiquities " The 
hall is a very fpacious room. In the arfenal is 7 feries 
of the Dukes on barbes, all as big as life, with ftand-
ards trophies See alfo the fkin of a favourite horfe 
killed under the Duke at the battle of HochHet, with 
fine repiefentations of battles painted on the ciel 
ings. 

STVRIA, the German STEIRMARK, is a duchy of 
Auflna lying between it and the Save, the former be
ing on the N. and the latter with Carinthia and Carni-
oR on the S. part of Sclavonia and Hungary on the E 
and Saltzburg with part of Carinthia on the W In' 
eluding the county of Cilly, another part ofPanonia 
Superior, it is reckoned 130 miles E. and W. and 100 
S. and N. being fimply of itfelf 120 in the former di-
redtion, in fome parts 30, and in others 80 from N 
to S. 

It is divided into Upper and Lower, or the Weftern 
and Eaftern Styria, according to the courfe of the Drave 
which river runs through it. The country abounds in 
wine, fruit, fifh, venifon, iron-mines, fait, and luch 
plenty of corn that they have no vent for it. The Up
per Styria, which is more healthy than the Lower, has 
abundance of fheep and black cattle, but has no wine; 
for which article they barter wool, butter, cheefe, &c! 
with Lower Styria. 

The air being infalubrious, peftilential diftempers are 
frequent, alfo the Hungarian fever, &c. but efpecially 
that diforder fo common among the people who dwell 
at the foot of the Alps, namely, a ftrange fwelling un
der the chin, to which the poorer fort are moil: liable, 
from their drinking fnow-water that comes down into 
their rivers and brooks. Thefe fwellings are fometimes 
fo extraordinary as to deprive them both of voice and 
fenfe ; for which reafen there are generally hofpitals in 
moft towns for fuch patients. The fwellings fome
times hang fo much below their throats, that the poor 
women who fuckle are obliged to turn them up before 
the child can get at the nipple. 

The language of Styria in general is Sclavonic ; but 
in their courts of judicature and public a&s they ufe 
the High-Dutch, which is alfo fpoken in Upper Styria 
with much more propriety than in the circle of Ba
varia. 

It is fubje<ft to the houfe of Auftria, who govern it 
by a Captain General, or regency fettled at Gratz. 

Their ordinary drink is a forry kind of fmall beer, 
though the better fort have a fharp thin wine : but 
why travellers are better p^eafed with their enter
tainment here than in moft other parts of the empire, 
as no reafon for it is afligned, we cannot fay. 

SUABIA, a large circle of Germany. See under SWA-
BJA .  

SUHLLA, or SWALLEY-HOLE, as our failors call 
it, near the village of the firft name, in Cambaya, a 
province of the Mogul dominions, in the Eaft Indies. 
The entrance is full of banks, which at low-water are 
almoft dry, and near half a mile broad. Here all fliips 
bound to Surat formerly anchored ; but fince 1666 
none have the privilege except the Englifh and Dutch, 
who have each a port here, with yards, warehoufes, 
gardens, &c. of their own ; fo that they run goods as 
they pleafe. While fliips lie here, which is cotnmonly 
from September to March, the Indians, Perfians, Ar
menians, and Turks, pitch their ftraw-booths along 
the fhore like a fair, where they fell callicoes, china, 
fattin, cabinets of mother-of-pearl, ebony, ivory, agate, 
turquois, heliotropes, plantanes, arrack, See. re 

are numbers of boys who ferve as interpreters, and go 
of errands for about two-pence a day but Will not eat 
nor drink with Chriflians. M 

Ships of other nations lie at the bar twelve mi.es be-

SUANA" "a fmall town of the Sienefe, and duchy of Tuf-
cany, and in the middle divifion of Italy. See So. 
VANA.  

N'. XC1V, 
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°idY' ty- uf DuCaIa ' a Provi»« of Africai 
on Y ;! n w?th walls and towers, and fituated 
1 * ., 'nmira K R was once rich and popu-
ous The inhabitants both of it and the neighbouring 

temtory at preient fubfift chiefly by gathering honey 
and wax out o. hollow trees, which amounts to a pro-
Europe qUant,ty, and ftiPPed off for moft parts of 

SUBIACO, the ancient Sublacum, and Sublaqutm of Pliny, 
in the Campagna di Roma, and middle divifion of 

„^aSr°nCe a famous cIty of Old Latium, 
whlh° Y , 7 river Anco> now Tiverone, 
which runs through three lakes before reaching this 
Naples nds on a hl!1> and on the confines of 

nfhure 'S hardlF any ^ing worth notice in it, the 
caflle here excepted, which is built in the antique Hyle, 
and the principal church, a handfome flrutfure • but 
about a mile from the city is a Benedidine abbey, built 
on a high and fruitful rock, the Abbot of which is Lord 
Ipiritual and temporal of Subiaco 

SUCHEW-EU or CHEU-CHEU, a capital city of 
an.^m, in Lhina, and the next to it in rank. It is 

a large, populous, and rich place; vafl multitudes be
ingleen confiantly coming and going upon the water 
to buy commodities or pay the cufioms. The Empe-
ror s fleet of 9999 yonks paffes annually Yrom this port 
to that of Peking, in order to carry the tribute of the 
fouthern provinces thither. They come in at the mouth 
of the Kyam, and after failing fome hundred miles up 
that river, fall into the grand canal, and commonly 
take up fix months in performing that voyage. 

I his city carries on a vafi trade, not only with moft 
cities of China, but aifo with Japan, from which em
pire it is only feparated by a narrow channel, which 
trading vtffels commonly crofs in two or three days w ith 
a good wind. 

The brocades and embroideries made here are the 
moft in requeft, being not only the fineft, but the 
cheapeft in proportion. It is the feat of a Viceroy, with 
eight cities; namely, one of the fecond, and feven of 
the third rank under his jurifdiaion, all large and rich. 
Towards the water-fide it has fix ftately gates, and as 
many towards the land. The territory about it is 
well-cultivated, and full of towns, villages, and fine 
feats. 

SUCHUEN, or SE-CHEU, a province of China, which 
is divided into ten diflricfts under the fame number of 
capitals. It is bounded on the N. by Kenfi, on the 
E. by Honiem and Hoguam, on the S. by Quecheu and 
Yunam, and on the W. by the mountains of India, its 
capital is Ching-tu. 

SUDBOURNE, a place in Suffolk, where is a fine feat 
of Lord Vifcount Hereford's. 

SUDBURY, or CHIPPING-SODBURY, a market-
town of Gloucefteifhire governed by bailiffs, in the 
great road from Oxfordfhire to Briftol, and therefore is 
full of good inns. It has alfo a great trade by carrying 
lime and coals into Cotefwold. The church is fpaci
ous, though only a chapel of eafe to Old Sodbury -> 
and it has a good market on Thurfday for corn and 
other provifions, efpecially cheefe, and reckoned the 
greateft in England, except Atherftone, in Warwick-
fhire. Here is a free-fchool, befides other charities. 
From hence runs a fmall brook into the river Frome, 
which paffes to the quay of Briftol. The bailiffs have 
eighty-eight cow-paftures in their gift for fo many of 
the inhabitants, and eight acres of meadow for their 
own and their widows lives. 

SUDBURY, or the South Borough, a mayor, Sic. town 
of Suffolk, which fends two members to parliament, 
with a fair bridge over the Stour, which river almoft 
furrounds it. Here are three large churches, and it 
carries on a good trade in perpetuana's, fays, ferges, 
&c. The river is navigable as far as Manningtree, in 
Effex, for barges and fmall craft. The buildings are 
pretty good ; but the ftreets, being unpaved, are fome
times very dirty. 

This was one of the firft towns in which King Ed
ward III. fettled the Flemings, who introduced the 
woollen manufacture into England. Simon Theobald, 

$ R Arch-
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Archbiftqp of Canterbury, who was beheaded in Wat 
Tyler's rebellion, and fumamed of Sudbury, as being a 
native of this place, is buried in a chapel of St. Gre
gory's church here. 

In ccclefiaftical jurifaiclion the county is divided into 
the archdeaconries of Suffolk and Sudbury. Its weekly 
maiket is on Saturday, and annual fairs for toys on 
March 12 and July 10. It lies about fourteen miles 
from Bury St. Edmund's, and filty-four from Lon
don. It gives title of Baron to the Duke of Graf
ton. 

SUDERKOPING, a town of Eaft Gothland, in Sweden. 
It ftands at the bottom of an arm of the fea, with a 
pretty good trade ; but is not walled. 

Near this place are found cryftal ftcnes, fome an 
inch, and others four or five inches thick. It lies about 
fixteen miles W. of the Baltic, and ninety S. W. of 
Stockholm. Lat. 58 deg. 34 mm. N. long. 16 deg. 21 
min. E. 

SUDERMANNIA, or SUDERMANLAND, a province 
of Sweden Proper, fo called as being the refidence of the 
aborigines of the country, and, with refpedf to Upfal and 
Upland, lying to the S. It is about twenty-four miles 
long, and half that in breadth. This province feems 
to be among the firft which was inhabited and culti
vated. The foil is fruitful, and very carefully occupied, 
having a good deal of arable and meadow land, with 
good pa ft u res, fine woods, profitable iron-mines, and I 
flatting-mills, as alfo feveral lakes abounding with fifh. | 
I t s  fue  be tween  the  open  fea  and  the  Male r - l ake  i s  ex -  j 
tremely commodious with regard to trade. Refides ] 
lakes, it has about eleven rivers. The principal lakes 
are the Maler, the Heilmar being about feven miles 
long, which by means of canals, fiuices, and the 
river Arboga, is united with the Maler-lake ; and laftly, 
Bafwen, in which are 100 ifles. 

The chief fubfifterice of the inhabitants arifes from 
agriculture and minery, likewife from hunting and the 
fifheries ; their trade is in grain, iron, and divers timber 
wares. 

On account of the agreeable fituation and fruitfulnefs 
of this province, the Queen-dowagers have their annui- I 
ties or life-rents from it, and the Dukes take their title 
from this duchy. j 

It is divided into Sudermanland Proper, Sudertorn, j 
lying between Stockholm and Sudertelge, being fur- I 
rounded by the open fea and the Maler-lake, and into 
Rekarna, between Hielmarefund and Strenguas, whofe j 
inhabitants, with regard to their dialed and drefs, differ I 
from all the others in the kingdom. 

The bifhopric of Sudermanland is the fourth in rank, I 
including fourteen probfties or priories. The province 
is divided into two landmanflhips or generalities, and j 
thefe are fubdivided again into fiefs. 

SUEZ, the ancient Arfmoey from which the ifthmus join- I 
ing Africa with Afia has alfo its name, is a fmall city [ 
with an old caftle, both now alrnoft in ruins. It ftands j 
on the utmoft northern verge of the Heropolitan gulph, J 
or Red fea. Here are about 200 houfes^with a neat 
little haven; but fo (hallow that large veflels cannot J 
enter into it, nor even galleys, unlefs firft half-un- j 
loaded. j 

Near the harbour is a timber hutt (hut up with a port- [ 
eullis of the fame materials, in which are nine culve-
rines, all of the Turkifli caft, and one of them prodi-
giouhy long. There are other more modern cannon, I 
but none ot them mounted. The place is thin of peo- I 
pie, except when any galleys put into it; and thofe 
belonging to the Turks frequent this port: but the 
greateft inconveniency is, that it has no frefli-water 
nearer than four or five miles. It ftands about feventy 
miles E. of Grand Cairo. Lat. 30 deg. 5 min. N. long 
34deg- 36 min. E. 5 

The gulph of Suez was once very famous, under the 
name of Sinus Heroopolites, and fuppofed to be the 
place where Mofes and the Ifraelites miraculoufly crof-
th ^ intercepting it from 
the Mediterranean fea is about fifty leagues, though 
mer]1^ ma,e 1-t lpuc^ narrower. It was however for
merly a place of confiderable trade, carried on by the 
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caravans between Cairo and it. But fmce th it 
of the Cape of Good Hope, and the traffic6 t"'C0Vfr? 
the Jtaft indies by that way, this of Suez hw"®1 ,oi 

decreafed. .s feftfifcly 
Several of the ancient Kings of Egypt atte 

cut open a way between the Red fea "and the^? ta 

ranean at an immenfe labour and expence • n * er-
Nechus, or Pharaoh Necho, in whofe reign'3 t,'cu 'ar '7 
laid for it, but in the execution, Herodote Ml'WlJ 

there periihed 120,000 men, which difafter nM; / ,U;> 

Prince to lay it afide. The Ptolemy's refuifa * 
work, but foon after left it off,- under pretence »k t l i ;  

Red fea being higher, than Egypt, itwould inS;JS 

be overflowed by that means ; or, according to l.ii '  
for fear the waters of the Nile fhould be fnoiUl .e 's> 
of the Red fea. They however fall upon a 6 

fafer expedient, namely, to build a canal which 

'̂ lnJhaL̂ ' and ,rea, toeet!ier' by which meajj; 
ports Handing on the latter began'to become verm
inous and opulent, and the cities of Coptos a ' " 
nice, both in Higher Egypt, were the center 1 
lor alt the merchandtfe brought from India into th 

mous and opulent, and the cities" of Cop7o7'27dTJ" 
nice, both in Higher Egypt, were the center and nnj 

country : but fince that canal has been neeleXV j 
let run to ruin, they are ob'iged now to carrv 
merchandifes by land from Cauna, built on the , • 
Coptos, to Coffir, which is the 'port on the K?f 

where the caravans fet out for Mecca, and is however 
performed at an eafler rate from the plenty of cm 1 
thefe countries. P 7 Camels« 

SUFFOLK, or SOUTHFOLK, as the Saxons 
denoting the fouthern people, in con trad'iftXnfr*' 
Northfolk, or the people in the county N of it n™1 

Norfolk. This is a maritime fhire, havffigt 
man ocean on the E. bounded by Cambridgelhireo' 
the W. the river Stour on the S. which divides it from 
Effex 5 and tile rivers Oufe the Lefs, and Wavenev on 
on the N. eparatrng it from Norfolk. It is about L 
two miles long and twenty-eight broad, though thefe 
two drmenfions ar e by others computed varioufly, and 
much lefs. It contains about 40 parks, 22 hundred? 

bi* 'rTts £>t°WnS ' Par '^es> an^ 206,000 inha-

It is generally diftinguiihed into two parts, namely, 
the franch.fe or liberty of St. Edmund, and the Geld-
able; the former containing the W. part of the county, 
and the latter the eaftern j each of which furnilhes a 
diitinct grand jury at the affizes. 

I he air of Suffolk is very clear arid healthy, even 
near the fea-coaft, the beach being generally fandy and 
iheliy, which either ahforbs or (hoots off the fea-water, 
and keeps it from ftagnating or forming a noifome and 

inking mud ; fo that phyficians reckon it as good an 
air as any in England. 

Its foil is of divers qualities: that near the (hore is 
(andy, and full of heaths ; yet abounding in rye, peafe, 
and hemp, alfo numerous flocks of (heep. High Suf
folk, or the Woodlands, which is the inland part of the 
country, though abounding in wood, has a rich deep 
Cay and marie, yielding good pafture-grounds, on 
which feed abundance of cattle. That part on the 
confines of Eflex and Cambridge does alfo afford excel
lent pafture ; and about Bury St. Edmund's, and fo 
on to the N. and N. W. it is fruitful in corn, except 
towards Newmarket, which is moftly heaih, or a green 
(ward. The feeding of cattle and (heep on turnips is 
(aid to have been an improvement firft fet on foot in this 
county. 

Its principal produce is butter and cheefe, the latter 
of which is frequently in this country very much the 
worfe for the fake of enriching the former, being fome-
times of fo hard and horny a nature, as to require the 
force of the hatchet, if even this, without the exertion 
of the utrnoft ftrength,, can have any impreflion towards 
dividing it: yet is faid to be much the better fort for 
long voyages, by reafon of its drynefs, and the fea in 
time io mellowing it, as to have been fold for a (hilling 
a pound. But how a callous curd fo devoid of any 
undfuous quality, and produced from very c!ofely-ftim" 
med milk, fhould ever come or grow mellow, as mock
ing all efforts of the knife, has very much the appear
ance of a paradox.. 

The 
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This  coun ty  i s  i n  the  d ioce fe  of Norwich It for 
xneriy gave title of Marquis and Duke to feveral fa
milies, as it does at prefent that of Earl to a branch of 
the Howards ; and, befides two Knights for the (hire it 
f inds  the  l ame  number  fo r  fcach  o f  the  fo l lowing  p laces  
viz. Ipfwich, Dunwich, Orford, Aldborough, Sudbury' 
Eye ,  and  Bury  S t .  Edmund ' s .  

SULLY, a fmall town of Orleannois* in France. It 
fhnds on the Loire. It gave title of Duke to the fa-

. mous Rethune, the favourite and prime minifter of 
Henry IV. of France furnamed"Le Grand ; whofe me
moirs we have had lately publilhed in an Englilh drefs, 
by the ingenious authorefs of the Fernate Quixote, 
&c. It ftands twenty miles S. of Orleans. Lat. 47 

. deg. 42 min. N. long. 2 deg. 30 min. E. 
SULMONA, or SULMO, the ancient city of the Pe-

ligni. It ftands in the Hkher Abruzzo of Naples, in 
Lower Italy, on a plain furrounded with mountains, 
and between two rivulets which come from the Ape-
nines, befides the river Sora running by. It is well-
built, and full of inhabitants; gives title of principality 
to the Borghefe family, and is an Epifcopal fee. 

This was the birth-place of Ovid, and Silius Italicus 
lliles it Gelidusy from the coldnefs of its ftte, and the 
abundance of its waters. It lies about ftxty-feven miles 
N. of Naples. Lat. 42 deg. 10 min. N. long. 14 deg. 
54 min. E. 

SULTANIA, once the metropolis of Aiderbeitzan, in 
Periia, and a confiderable city ; but now moftly in ruins. 
It lies at the foot of a mountain. Here are fome public 
buildings remarkable for ftru£ture and archite&ure, and 
faid to have 3000 habitations, built df earth, lime* and 
clay ; with fome caravanferas and bazars, but not con
fiderable. Here proyifions are very plentiful and cheap. 
The air is healthy, but the feafons change almoft every 
hour. It lies about 135 miles S. E. of Tauris. It hady 

formerly 400 churches, but none of them entire, nor 
are there any Chriftians now here. 

SULTZBACH, a barren ftony country of Bavaria, to
wards Franconia, in Germany. It had formerly con
fiderable Counts of its own, who failing in it, came to 
a branch of the Newburg family, from whom is de
fended the prefent Elecftor Palatine, which ftiil refides 
in the town of the fame name. 

It is a fmall place, with a caftle on the top of a hill, 
near the river Vils. The Duke of Neuburg's palace 
here is ftately, and the church is a fair ftru£ture. The 
ftreets are uniform, and the town pretty well-built; but 
feveral of the houfes are ruinous. One rivulet fupplies 
them with water, from which they brew excellent beer. 
It lies twenty-nine miles N. of Ratifbon. Lat. 43 deS* 
26 min. N. long. 11 deg. 54 min. E. 

SUMATRA, one of the largeft Indian iflands, in the 
ocean of the latter name, in Afia. It lies between lat. 
5 deg. 30 min. N. and lat. 5 deg. 30 min. S. fo that the 
equator paffes through the middle of it, and between 
long. 93 and 104 deg. E. It is about C)00 miles in 
length from N. W. to S. E. but in general not above 
j co in breadth. . 

This is the firft of noted iflands which form the great 
Eaft Indian Archipelago, the entrance intb which )s 
blocked up by this ifland and that of Java, which are a 
boundary feparating the Indian from the Chmefe ocean, 
only that in the middle there is an opening cal ed bun-
da ftreights, for the propagation of commerce between 
the feveral parts of the world: it lieson the W. Adeof 
the peninfula of Malacca, having tne ftre.ght of this 
latter name on the N. E. which parts it from the penin
fula beyond the Ganges } the great Indian fea on the 
S. W. and the ftreights ofSunda which part it and Java 

^BefHesflie ftreight between Sumatra and Java, called 
Sunda (which fee) there are four ether * 
That between Sumatra and the peninfula of Malacca 

through the ftreights of Malacca, reaching from Achin 
to the Malacca ports : this is the.ordinary paffage from 
Bengal-bay and the Coromandel-coaft to Borneo or 
China, and confequently to the guiph of Siam, the co< ssssaassES 
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called the Streights of Sincapore, is a thoroughfare 
to the fame parts as the Malacca ftreights. 3° The 
ftreights of Baing, between the E. end of Java and the 
Ifle of Bailey, is the ordinary paffage to and from 
Celebes, or any other of the Spicc Iflands ; and like-
wife to the S. E. part of Borneo, without touchino- at 
Batavia. And, 4. The ftreights of Sappy, between 
LI ores and the Ifland of Gambi. T bis, and fome other 
paffages, ate often ufed to and from the Spicc Iflands and 
the Moluccas. 

Sumatra is diverfified by high mountains covered with 
trees, fruitful valleys and plains, forefts and rivers i 
but the air from the marfhes and periodical rains is 
Very unhealthy, at which feafon in moft evenings are 
hidden tempefts, and as fudden calms. On the W. 
fide of the ifland the air is the word, but on remo
ving to Sillabar in the S. E. part, any ianguiftiing dis
temper is cured. 7 he N. parts are very populous^ and 
abounding in all neceffaries : they have gold in good 
quantities from the rivers and 'mountains here, on 
which commodity depends the trade of Achem, bring
ing (hips and merchandile from all parts of Afia, and 
fome from Europe. Here are alfo mines of filver, tin, 
iron, brafs, copper, &c. with fulphur. It has no 
wheat or rye, but Vaft quantities of barley, honey, 
wax* fugar, ginger, pepper, with which many veflels 
are loaded yealdy ; and this and their gold they ex
change for rice and opium from Bengal, See. In their 
deferts are elephants, tygers, rhinocerofes, bears, deer, 
goats, porcupines, &c. and this is faid to be the only 
Indian ifland in which there are bears. The rivers are 
infefted with crocodiles ; but they have plenty of ftefti 
and fait water fifh, buffaloes, horfes, and fowl of all 
forts. They have likewife diamonds, filk, bezoar, cin
namon, mace, cloves, millet, &c. alfo hyacinths and 
emeralds ; cocoa, camphire, caflia, and whole woods 
of wild fandal, &c. Here are reeds, faid to be almoft 
3000 fathoms high, oranges, lemons, tamarinds, po
megranates, pumplemufes, plantains, mangufteen«, laid 
to be the favourite fruit of Sumatra, pine-apples, and 
all the fruits and roots common in the Eaft Indies. 

Some of the inhabitants are Pagans, but generally 
barbarous and treacherous Mahometans, which the 
Englifh at Bencouli fadly experienced in 1720, when 
they deftroyed all they could lay their hands on. The 
women are proftitutes. They cut off hands and feet 
for the leaft crimes, and thofe that are capital are punifh-
ed very cruelly. 7'heir diet is rice, fifh, cocoa-nuts, 
and herbs ; their common drink is water. They have 
pretty good tradefmen of all forts, for arms, Sic. and 
for building bamboo-houfes. Their common lan
guage is the Malayan ; though they can fpeak feveral 
others. 

In this ifland are many petty principalities, but all 
tributary to the King of Achem. It was formerly go
verned by Queens, to one of whom our Queen Eliza
beth fent a prefent of fome brafs guns, &c. in return of 
which the Englifh had feyeral privileges granted them, 
who have ftill feveral forts and fa&ories here : and the 
capital is Achem. 

SUMERE1N, a town of Lower Hungary, in the ifland 
of Sehutt. It is fubjetft to the houfe of Auftria ; and 
lies about fifteen mi'ies S. of Preiburg. Lat. 48 deg. io 
min. N. long. 17 deg. 29 min. E. 

SUMISCAHAB, a town near the frontiers of Arabia 
Petraea, in Afia, fuppofed by fome to be the ancient 
Sabay or the country of the old Sabeans, who pillaged 
Job ; and others that of the Magi, who came to adore 
the infant Saviour* It lies about 150 miles S. W. from 
Anna, and 270 fouth-eaftward of Jerufalem. 

SUNDA, a ftreight fo called in the Indian ocean, in 
Afia, the S. part of which is the N. part of the Ifle of 
Java, and called Java-head ; and its N. point is the S. 
part of the Ifle of Sumatra, known by the name of 
Flat-point. Between thefe two, being about fix leagues 
afunder, the (hips from Europe pais dire£ly to Ba
tavia or China, without touching in the Indies. They 
ftretch at once E. from the Cape of Good Hope, and 
making no land till after uaverfing the whole Indian 
ocean, they reach Java-bead. This is the ordinary 
oaffa^e of Dutch veflels from the Cape to Batavia, with-

s ,out 
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out touching at Ceylon or the Coromandel-coaft. 
SUMATRA.  .  

SUNDA, is the name of feveral iflands in and about trie 
Jaft-mentioned ftreights of the fame name ; the Pndfi l  

pal of which are Sumatra, Java, and Borneo. 
Dutch being matters of thefe ftreights, as alfo t o e o 
Malacca, and having powerful fleets at Batavia, can 
interrupt the trade of the European nations to China or 
any other part beyond thefe two ftreights, whenever 
they have a mind, and their jealoufy of the ^pice-
iflands prompts them to it. 

SUNDERBURG, a ftrong town fo called, as ftanding 
on the S. part of the Ifle of Alfen, in the Baltic, belong
ing to Denmark. It was formerly the refidence of its 
Duke, which was in a ftately cattle. It fuftained the 
attack of the Swedifh General Wrange, fo that he was 
obliged to quit the whole ifland. It lies about 104 
miles W. of Copenhagen, Lat. 55 deg. 24 min. N. 
long. 10 deg. 4 min. E. 

SUNDERHAUSEN, a large open town in the lordfhip 
of the fame name, and duchy of Swartzburg, in Upper 
Saxony, in Germany. In its arfenal is a remarkable 
idol of an unknown metal, which being filled with 
water by a hole in the crown of the head, then ftopt up 
clofe with a bung, and fet over a fire, will fvveat very 
much, force the bung out, and the water afterwards 
in fpouts ; but whether the water they emitted will fet 
wood in a flame if it touch it, and caufe a horrid flench, 
does not fecm to merit belief in the former part ; though 
Hubner relates it. It lies about eighteen miles S. of 
Halberftadt. 

SUNDERLAND, a fea-port of the bifhopric of Durham. 
Its name denotes its being a particular precincft, with im-
munitiesof its own. It is populous and well-built, having 
a fine church in it. The fea almoft furrounds it at 
high-water. It ftands on the S. bank of the Were, 
near its influx into the fea, and has a brifk trade in coals, 
which in general are faid to burn but flcwly ; yet have 

.thereby, it is faid, this advantage, that they make 
three fires: the Lumley coals, however, and others, 
are excellent. 

The port being barred up, an a£t patted for cleaning 
it, and the {hips were before obliged to take in their 
loading in the open road ; which was fometimes very 
dangerous to the keelmen or lightermen. They are 
here generally fmaller than thofe that load in the 
Tyne: yet in cafe of a wind at N. E. they can fail, when 
thofe at Newcaftle cannot get over the bar of Tin-
mouth. 

Sunderland has given title of Earl to feveral, parti
cularly the Spencers, the laft of whom was the famous 
minifter in the reign of King George I. whofe fon came 
afterwards to be Duke of Marlborough, in right of his 
mother, that Duke's third daughter; and it ftill continues 
in this family. It lies about g miles S. of Shiells, 

/5from Durham, and 263 from London. 
Befides coals, they trade in fait, glafs, and other 

merchandife, as well to divers places in this realm as to 
foreign parts, having many rich merchants, tradefmen, 
matters of fhips, and a great number of feamen belong
ing to the town. 

SUNDERLAND, or rather SUNDERMANLAND 
(fee SUDERMANIA) the moft populous diftriCt of all 
Sweden. It is bounded on the N. by the Maler-lake ; 
on the S. byEaft Gothland ; on the W. by Nericia ; 
and it has the Baltic on the E. 

SUNDI, an inland country of Congo, in Africa, with 
the river Zaire on the N. though the Lords of Sundi 
have territories beyond it. 

The nations here are fierce, and of uncommon cou
rage ; never paying their tribute but when compelled 
by an armed force. It is bounded on the S. E. by the 
countries ofBatta and Pango, and on the N. E. by the 
kingdom of Makoko, and thofe rocks of cryftal at the 
foot of which Bancaor lofes itfelf in the Zaire. 

The government of Sundi belongs of right to the 
prefumptive heir of Congo. 

The province is divided into feveral governments, 
moft of which being remote from the capital, and amidft 
mountains inacceffible, the people obey as they pleafe; 
for being always armed, they keep the country in a 
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continual commotion : fo that the Chriftian or Rn 
Catholic religion has made but little prog re 

The foil being much watered by rivers, is ven f • 
ful, only it wants better cultivation; and nothing % 

conquer the lazinefs of the negroes. 
The mountains are enriched with precious m 

but the turbulence of the inhabitants will not V ;  

them to be worked, the iron-mines excepted f 
which arms and tools for hufbandry are made. ^ ^ 
N. of Zaire are very fine copper-mines, which 
worked ; and the people of Loando ccme hithpr^' J 

chafe fome. t0P-
The capital of the fame name with the provinces-

mentioned, and the Governor's refidence, js abo " 
leagues from the great water-fall of the river Zaire 

SUNDIVA, one of the iflands at the mouth of • 
Ganges, and in the kingdom of Bengal, in th« }•' 
Indies, in Afia. It lies about four leagues fr ^ • 
reft, and as far from the continent. It is about tw 
leagues in circuit, having three fathom water with-' 
mile of its fhore, which may fhelter fmall fhb f V 
florms or the S. W. monfoons. It is but thin] ^ 
habited, by an honeft people, who fell their 
manufacture amazingly cheap ; as alfo provifion/* 
meat and fowl, it being a very fruitful ifland. I t  j, ; 
vided into two parts by a channel, which is navi^iP" 
high-water. b at 

SUNNEBERG, or SONNEBERG, a place of the Ne 

Marck cf Brandenburg, in Germany. It ftands ^ 
the river Werta. It was formerly the refidence of nf 
bailiffs of Malta. It lies about fifty miles £ f  

Berlin. Lat. 52 deg. 38 min. N. long, icdkn 
min. E. 

SUNNING, a village of Berkfhire, ftanding on a fin* 
rife of ground, having the Thames in a valley be!o-" 
It was formerly the fee of eight Biflinp?, till tranflated 
toSherburn, and at laft to Salilburyj to whofe 
it has belonged ever fince. It lies about a mile from 
Twyford, two from Reading, and four from Henley 
upon Thames. ;  

SUNSWALD, orSUNDSWALD, the capita! of Me-
delpadia, in Sweden Proper. It ftands at the mouth of 
a river between two others, with a pretty good harbour! 
The coaft hereabouts is very rocky for forty miles, and 
on the S. of this place. 

SUNTGAW, a territory of the circle of the Upper Rhine, 
in Germany, belonging now to France. It is bounded 
on the N. by Alface ; on theE. by the Rhine, which 
parts it from Briflons ; on the S. by Switzerland; 
and on the W. by the Franche-comte. 

SUPERIOR, or Upper Lake, the moft confiderable in
land collection of waters among thofe in Canada, in 
North America. It is above 100 leagues in length, 
and 70 where broadeft, lying the furtheft N. of all the 
l akes  in  tha t  coun t ry .  See  CANADA.  

SURAM, a fmall city of Carthuel, in theeaftern part of 
'  Georgia, and Afiatic Turkey. Near it is a large for-

trefs^ and very regular, with a garrifon of 100 Perfians, 
Not far off is the country called by the Georgians-Se-
machi, or the three catties, pretended to have been 
built by Noah's three fons. 

SURAT, the capital of Cambaya, a province of the Eaft 
Indies, in Afia. It is a fea-port, and the greateft town 
for trade in all the Mogul's dominions. It ftands on 
the river Tapta or Tapee, being as broad here as the 
Thames at Windfor, with the defence of a flight wall, 
and fome antique forts ; a'fo a cattle at the S. end of 
the town, and a garrif>n, and independent of the Go
vernor of the town, who lives in great ftate. 

T he number of inhabitants in this place is compute! 
at 200,000 ; many of whom are very rich merchant?, 
both Mahometans and Pagans ; but conceal their wealth 
for fear ofthe avarice of the Mogul and his Governors. 
Here the Moors, Banians, Armenians, Arabs, and Jews, 
carry on a much greater trade than the Europeans. Hie 
Englifh, Dutch, and French have fa&ories at Surat; 
but the Englifh have the greateft fhare of the commerce, 
their Eaft India company's affairs being managed in the 
new fadory by a prefident and council; under thee 
are all the little detached fa&ories of this nation frtried 
within the country on the coaft, and that of Malabar, as 
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far as Ceylon, are direaed; the fa&ory ofSurat being the 
head fettlement on this fide, as fort St. George is on the 
other. The prefident lives in great fplendo?, with the 
ftate of a little Prince ; and out of his council, confift-
ing of five members, are defied the Deputy-governor 
of Bombay, and the agent for Perfia. 

When the Englifh firft fettled here, about the be-
sinning of the 16th century, the Portuguefe very much 
difturbed their commerce ; till by an entire viiftory ob
tained by the former, in which above 1500 Portuguefe 
were killed, with an inconfiderable lofs on their fide 
Sir George Oxendon, the prefident in 1660, fo well 
defended the merchants from the ravages of the rebel 
Rajah Sevagee, that the Mogul prefented him with a 
robe of honour, granting the Englifh other privileges 
at the fame time ; which though afterwards revoked, 
they have ftill the preference of all foreigners. 

Theftreets of Surat are lined with friops for all forts 
of goods. Fheir artifts are very ingenious, particu
larly in marquetry, or inlaying and working in ivory. 

The Dutch of all the Europeans pay the leaft cuftoms 
here for their goods, fince, by the advantage of their 
men of war in India, they can block up the Mogul's 
ports, and oblige the government to fubmitto their terms. 

The revenues of the province are kept at Surat, 
which, with the cuftoms, are faid to amount annually 
to 162,5001. 

Mahometanifm, according to Ali's feCt, is the reli
gion fettled by law. Their chief feftival is at the new 
moon. At their Ramadan or Lent, which is the new 
moon in November, the Governor has a grand pro-
ceflion. 

The moft numerous feCfc are the Banians, and an
other numerous fed are the Perfees, fometimes cal ed 
Gaures, or woifhippers of fire; concerning whom, 
fee an excellent account publifhed in 1630, by Mr. 
Lord, one of the company's chaplains : the French have 
a little church here, with a few capuchins ; and though 
there are above an hundred different feCts at Surat, they 
never quarrel. 

The Moors or Mahometans having the law in their 
own hands, as is the cafe over all India, diftribute juftice 
to thofe who pay the moft for it. 

The fields hereabouts are all plain, and the foil fruit
ful on the Jand-fide, but faridy and barren lands towards 
the fea. Provifions are plentiful and cheap here. The 
city is very nafty, with a dunghill almoft at every door ; 
yet they are feldom troubled with the plague, the ex-
ceflive heat evaporating the noifome fmells, and the rains 
wafhingaway the filth. 

There are no fine houfes, except fome belonging to 
the Banians and Moorifh merchants, terraffed a-top, 
and the Englifh, Dutch, and French : thofe of the 
meaner fort being of cane, covered with palm-leaves. 
The ftreets are wide and commodious, though paved 
for their hackneys, which are a fort of coaches drawn 
by oxen. 

The Englifh or Eaft India company's houfe is fpa-
cious and well-fortified, having terrace-walks, with a 
neat oratory, refedlory, warehoufes, &c.^ though the 
old and new company's fervants, notwithftanding their 
union, have coalefced in amity. 

Here are Englifh merchants, who live independent of 
the Eaft India company, under the prote&ion of the 
government, notwithftanding all the reprefentations of 
the company to the contrary. 

Surat is the propereft place in all India for a virtuofo, 
here being an affemblage of the curiofities from the 
coafts of Africa, Malabar, Arabia, Perfia, Indoftan, 
&c. befides a great colleaion of agats, cornelians, and 
other precious ftones of Cambaya, which aie to e 
met with in its bazar or market-place. 

Befides feveral articles imported hither from England, 
as wine, beer, fine hats, worfted ftockings, &c. are 
coarfe cloth, and feveral other woollen manufaaures ; 
fome of the latter being exported from thence to Ban
tam. There is a commerce carried on here in nume
r o u s  a r t i c l e s  f r o m  P e r f i a ,  C h i n a ,  & c .  A t  t h e  L u c  
fadory are fold fpices from Batavia. The European 
fa&ories here are obliged to refund the Moors, it any 0 
their veffels fliould be taken by pirates. 
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The Surat gold is faid to fetch twdfve or fourteen per 

cent, in Europe ; and its filver furpalfes that of Mexico. 
Here, travellers tell us, are feveral hermaphrodites, 

W:.o are obliged to wear a man's turban, with womens 
apparel. Many of the common people maintain them-
felves by cieanfing of lacque, and making it into fticks 
for fealing-wax; of which the Englifh and Dutch ex-
port great quantities. The Banians are very magnifi
cent at their weddings. T he floors of the upper arid 
lower rooms are of terras, and tfreir Windows of ifin-
glafs and oyfterfheils. There are no public-houfes, 
either in the city or country; but the Caravan ferves 
travellers to fleep and drefs their vi&uals in. 

Moft nations have their dittinCt burying-grounds out 
or town. I he Perfians expofe their dead to vultures ; 
but in that belonging to the Dutch is a monument, with 
three capacious punch-bowls, where thofe of that na
tion, according to the requeft of the tippling comman
der buried there, often make merry ; without the town 
are pagods, where the Muffelmen are buried with their 
heels uppermoft. And at Pulpara, two miles off, there 
is a feminary of Brachmans. 

Surat lies 10 miles E. of the Indian ocean, 30 S. of 
of the harbour called Swalley-hole, 160 N of Bombay, 
and as many S. of Cambaya. Lat. 21 deg. 10 min. N, 
long. 72 deg. 25 min. E. 

SURD IN, or TZERDIN, dne of the principal towns 
in Permia or Permefky, a province of eaftern Mufcovy : 
and this is all the account we find of it. 

SURTL,  SEWER,  or SWIRE,  a noble river o^ Munfter* 
a province cf Ireland; which rifing from Bladin-hiil, 
runs through the coun'ty of Limeric, arid fo through 
Lower Ofiory, then through Thurles (where was a 
barrack formerly for horfe) ; from whence it paffes 
through Holy-crofs, and then by Caflii, C h -cattle, 
and Clornell; where quitting this county, it ;.ccdmes a 
boundary to thofe ofWaterford and Kilkenny. 

SURGERES, a town of Aunis, in France. It gives title 
of Marquis to a branch of the RochefouCaud family. 
Here are kept feveral markets, in which is carried 011 
a confiderable trade in horfes. it lies about four le agues 
from Tonnay Boutonne, and fix from Rochede to the E. 

SURGUT, a poor, thinly inhabited, and worfe-bu'ilt town 
of Siberia, in Afiaiic Ruftia. It ttands on the N. E. 
fide of the great river Oby. The people in the whole 
territory are fo miferably poor, as not to be able to fur-
nifli themfeJves with deaths. They cultivate but little 
land, and that very indifferently ; their fubfiftence arifes 
entirely from their hunting of fables, ermines, black 
foxes, beavers, &c. with which thefe pirts abound. 
Some of them they catch in traps, and others they hunt 
with dogs ; trafficking for their fkins. Here the ermines 
are the fineft and largeft in all Siberia ; and the black 
foxes fkins fetch 2 cr 300 rubles, fo high is the value 
put upon them. Hyenas and beavers are in great num
bers here. The former animal is fo nimble and rapaci
ous, as often to throw itfelf from a tree, upon a hart, 
deer or elk, fixing its claws land teeth fo fan, that they 
fhall not be able to fliake them off with all their fpeed ; 
but at laft fink down dead under the pain of fatigue. 
The ingenuity of the beavers in gnawing large trees 
with their teeth, and other particulars of that kind, &c. 
which the Siberians are full of, we will not dwell upon, 
as they might exceed all belief; urilefs the like accounts 
of caftors and other creatures in different Countries, re
lated by authors of credit, might feem in fome meafure 
to countenance the fad; though ftill perhaps witH a 
ftrong admixture of the fabulous.^ 

SURINAM, the principal fettlement of the Dutch, in 
Guiana (which fee) a province of South America. 
The French and Englifh were fucceffively matters of it, 
the former quitting it as unhealthy, and the latter ma
king no great account of it, did readiiy furrender it to 
the Dutch, who under the protection of' the ftatcs of 
Zealand began to fettle here in 1674. This colony 
is now pretty powerful and flourifhing ; and its chief 
trade confifts in the produce of the country, as fugars, 
cotton, gum, tobacco, dying-wood, &c. They have 
feveral forts belonging to it, and the fettlement extends 
itfelf about thirty leagues above the river Surinam*. 
Lat. 6 deg. 32 min. N." long. 56 deg. 21 into. W. 
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SUROY, an ille of Norway, a little more fouthward 
than the famous Northcape, the uttermoft headland of 
Europe this way ; where are fome churches for Chrif-
tian worfhip, though the people on the continent are 
ftupid idolators. 

SURREY, one of the counties of England. It is con
tiguous on the W. to Berkfhire and Hampfhire ; oil the 
S. to Suflex; on the E. it joins Kent ; and the river 
Thames parts it from Middlefex on the N. It is about 
34 miles long from Rotherhithe in the E. part of 
the borough of Southwark, to Trenfham in the W. 
21 in breadth from the Thames on the N. to Awfold 
on the S. containing in that fpace- 13 hundreds, 140 
parifhes, 10 of which are in Southwark and the parts 
adjacent; alfo 11 markets-towns, 35 vicarages, 450 
villages and hamlets, with 171,000 inhabitants. 

This is a healthy county, having in it feveral royal 
palaces, with numberlefs feats of nobility, gentry and 
merchants, more efpecially in the parts W. of London, 
and along the Thames that way. Yet the air, as well as 
the foil of the middle and extreme parts, differs greatly ; 
for the climate of the latter is mild, being very fruitful in 
corn and hay, with a fine intermixture of woods, fields, 
and meadows, efpecially on the S. part about Holmf-
dale, and on the N. towards the Thames : but the air 
is bleak in the heart of the county, which, a delightful 
fpot here and there excepted, is open fandy ground or 
barren heath : for which reafon this county has not 
been improperly compared to coarfe cloth, with a fine 
lift or border. In fome places are long ridges of hills 
or downs; with warrens for rabbits, fhelter for hares, 
and parks for deer. 

Its principal rivers, befides the noble Thames on its 
N. fkirts, are the Mole, the Wey, and the Wandle, 
which abound in fifh; the laft of thefe excells particu
larly in fine trout. 

The chief produce of this county, befides corn, are 
box-wood, walnuts, and fullers-earth; which laft article, 
fo ferviceable in the cloathing trade, is fold at a groat a 
bufhel from the pits nearRyegate. 

It gave formerly title to the Earl, who in the ab-
fence of King Henry VIII. at the fiege of Tournay, 
fought the bloody battle of Floddenfield in Northumber
land, againft the Scots under James IV. in which that 
King fell, fighting valiantly at the head of his nobles, 
and thereupon his men were routed. At prefent it 
gives title of Earl to the Duke of Norfolk, and 
fends to parliament, befides two Knights of the fliire, 
two members for each of the boroughs of Southwark 
(the largeft place in the whole county, and an appen
dant to London) Blechingly, Ryegate, Guildford, 
Gatton, and Haflemere. 

SURUGA, or SURUNGA, a maritime city, and capi
tal of the province of the fame name, and ifland of Ni-
phon, in Japan, an empire of Afia. It was particu
larly noted as the refidence either of the Emperor's 
eldeft fon or brother, who were Governors in a large 
and ftrong caftle, with high walls, towers, &c. The 
place has run to decay fince one of thefe unfortunate 
Princes was ordered to difpatch himfelf for rebellion, 
which he did by ripping open his belly. 

Saris tells us, that in his time it was as large as Lon
don and Southwark; and that the Emperor fometimes 
refided here. The Englifh were once allowed to trade 
thither, the fuburbs being chiefly inhabited by mer
chants and tradefpeople, then very numerous and weal
thy ; whilft the city was filled with quality and gentry 
In the road betweemthis city and that of Jeddo, is the 
idol Dabi, made in gilt copper, in the form of a man 
kneeling, and about twenty-two feet high. 

Suruga ftands on the fouthern coaft ; and coins money 
f r o m  t h e  c o u p a n s  d o w n w a r d s .  L a t .  3 5  d e e .  2  2 m i n  
N. long. 142 deg. 30 min. E. 

SUS, SUZ, or SOUSE, a province of Morocco, in Africa 
which, with the province of Darah, and the Further 
bus, includes the greateft part of that kingdom. It is 
bounded on the N. by Mount Atlas, which divides it 
from the province of Hea ; on the E. by the great river 
Suz, which parts it from Gezula ; on the S. by the 
Se W. rdCfertSi has the Atlantic Lean 
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Several branches of Mount Atlas fpread the 
into this province, by which means it is mountain11 

the N. fide j but moft part of it towards the °n 

is a flat and fertile country, being well watered 'h""* 
rivers Sus and Magarib, from which are cut f tbe 

canals : along the banks of thefe are fome of tu al 

delightful gardens, orchards, &c. abounding in 11 
of fruit-trees, efpecially the palm, though the a 13 

inferior to thofe of Numidia. S dates are 
The inhabitants are moftly Barabars anH 

richer and nobler than thofe of Hea, efpecially f 
live in towns and in the lowlands, where th "t 35 

of rusar-cane!' 
The overflowing of the Suz, like the Nile . , 

enriches the territories through which it runs • 9'„j L * 
harveft is feldom later than May. Here they m fi 
quantities of indigo from a plant growing 
which is of a very vivid colour. Thev have m" 7' 
alum and copper, befides the gold-mines of TK °f 

c a l l e d  b y  t h e  n a t i v e s  N a c k n a c k i ,  t h e  p r o d u c e  o f ,  I / L '  
IS carried off annually by the caravans, who Iff 
in flaves and other merchandife, particularly amhl 
often found along the coaff. amberg™, 
. Upon the fheriffs fubduing of Tineitanh c 

given by the eldeft to his younger brother uDon W2S 

SrdLIbya 'at*e"°^" 
On the W. fide of the river Sus is Cape Aguer u 

tobePtolemey 'sUfagium,where thePortuguefebuilt 
ta Cruz •, but they were driven out by that Piiiw k i 
the dethroning of his brother, and built Tarudant at £e 
diftance from it ; where he refided, he made him 
felf mafter of Morocco. To the fouthwarv) r ! 
cape is that called Nan or Non, this being though/by 
them to be the tie plus ultra with regard to failing8 7 

The principal mountains in this province arfonly f0 
many branches of the great Atlas, diftinguiWb! 
particular names, on which are bred numbers of horfe/-
the valleys and plains fupplying camels and drome: 
danes. The inhabitants of fome of thefe are ftout 
and warlike, being often at war with each other 

Moft of the inhabitants of Sus are wealthy, and have 
every thing neceffary for life, wool and woollen cth 
areaH Mahn' which the Chrtfttans fupplythem. They 
are all Mahometans, but have a high veneration for St. 
Auguftine, born^ as they believe, at Tagoaft, a city in 
nol-frTnCeL uey are generally mor« warlike and polite than the other provinces of Morocco. 

Mo^ntAtks15 MeiIk' thC anC'ent at the foot of 

SUSA, a marquilate of Piedmont, in Upper Italy. It is 
a very mountainous country, which opens Hill more 
and more as one comes from the frontiers of Savoy to
wards Turin. It lies along the foot of the Alps, with 

™m.ont ont^e E. and Dauphiny on the W. 
1 his was anciently a country of confiderable ftrentfh 

and extent, and inhabited by the Segufiani; but now 
fubjea to the Duke of Savoy. At prefent it is hardly 
above twenty-three miles long, and eight broad. It is 
to dry and barren on the N. fide, from the inacceilible 
eight and cold of Mounts Genevre and Senis, that a 

C ^.art °' lC j9 un'n^ahited j and there ate but three 
pafles between the long valley of Pragelas and that of 
aula, and thefe impaffable in winter by reafon of fnow, 
which covers the country above half the year. 

e above-mentioned famous Mount Senis, which 
egins towards the W; in Savoy, lies moftly in this 

r tile river of the fame name, or Semar, 
which lffues from a lake on its top, runs through very 
narrow valleys to quite below Sufa. The other prin
cipal river here is the Doria. 

The Waldenfes, who formerly dwelt in a large valley 
or oula, to which belonged thofe of Meane and -
thias, were driven out in 1603. 

It gives title of Marquis to the Duke of Savoy, noff 
King of Sardinia. 

SUSA, the ancient Segufium, the capital of the laft-men-
marquifate, and valley of the fame name; on the 
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Doria. It isnowafmall place, and only fortified with 
a wail ; but here is-a ftrong garrifon, being reckoned 
one of the keys of Italy : but the citadel on a rock near 
the town has been chimantled. It has for three centu
ries pah been the bone of contention between the houfes 
of Bourbon and Savoy, which has not a little contribu
ted to its preient decay. It is furrounded with high 
mountains, which command it every way 

Among the feveral remains of antiquity here, is a 
triumphal arch of marble, built by King Cottus, in 
honour of Auguftus. The lowlands about the town 
are well-watered, and fertile. The city hath fome fine 
churches, monaftenes, and nunneries; and hath been 
taken and retaken feveral times. It ftands about a 
quarter of an hour's walk from Fort Brunette, between 
three and four miles from the confines of Dauphiny, and 
eighteen from Tuiin. Lat. 45 deg. 5 min. N. long. 
7 deg. 10 min. E. 

SUSA, called in Scripture SUSHAN, its modern name is 
Sujier or Tujier, the capital ot Chufiftan, a province of 
Perlia, in Alia. This was formerly the winter-refi-
dence of the Perfian monarchs, as Ecbatana was their 
furnmer one. It is large, and fituated near the moun
tains 011 the Zeymare, which falls into the Tirtiri. 
Here Alexander the Great found 50,000 talents of gold, 
befides filver and inellimable jewels. It lies about 122 
miles S. W. of Ifpahan. 

SUSA, or SOUSA, a province of Africa, where was an 
ancient Roman city, built on a rock near the fnore, 
oppofite to Penteleria, and one of the neareft to Sicily 
of any of the African cities. Its haven is large and 
commodious, where the pyrates revel at will. The in
habitants, though moftly mariners, are reckoned a civil 
trading people. Some about the city follow weaving, 
others make earthen-ware and feed cattle. The terri
tory round it produces barley, figs, olives, dates, with 
paftures. 

Sufa is well-walled, and defended by a ftout caftle 
and garrifon, with a Governor in it. Here is a pretty 
good trade in oil, honey, wax, and efpecially the tunny-
fifti, which they catch and pickle at this place, being in 
great requeft. It is however much decayed from its 
ancient opulence. 

SUSDAL, a duchy or circle of the Mofcow government, 
in European Ruflia. It is bounded on the N. by the 
Wolga, which feparates it from the principality of Go-
litz ; on the S. and E. by Wolodimer; and on the W. 
by the duchies of Roftow and Jeroflaw. It is very nar
row from N. to S. but extends itfelf from E. to W. 
about forty-five leagues. It is watered by feveral rivers, 
which fertilize the flatlands ; but abounds in large 
forefts well ftocked with fallow and other game ; alfo 
wild-beaits, the furs of which fetch a good price. 

SUSDAL, the capital of the laft-mentioned circle of the 
fame name, ftands in its fouthern part, on the river Clef-
ma. It is an, inland town, moftly built of wood, and 
the fee of a Bifhop (formerly of an Archbifhop, and the 
metropolis of Ruflia) ; but has fallen into decay. Here 
is a ftately nunnery of St. Brafil, in which Eudoxia 
Teodorowna, the firft confort of the Czar Peter I. was 
fliut up after her divorce. It lies about 100 miles N. 
E. of Mofcow. Lat. 57 deg. 5 min. N. long. 41 deg. 
58 min. E. 

SUSIANA, the ancient name of Chufiftan, a province 
of Perfia, in Afia. See SUSA and GHCJSISTAN. 

SUSSEX, a county of England, during the heptarchy called 
the country of the South Saxons. It is bounded on 
theW. by Hampfhire; on the S. by the Britiih chan
nel ; on the N. by Surrey ; and on the E. by Kent. 
Its extent along the channel is fixty-five miles, and 
twenty-nine in breadth. It is divided into 6 rapes, 
with a caftle, river, and foreft to each; and it is further 
fubdivided into 65 hundreds, in which are reckoned 
312 parifhes, 123 vicarages, 1 city, 18 market-towns, 
1060 villages, hamlets, and chapelries, with abou 
120,000 inhabitants. r . 

In this county are few good ports, by reafom of' i t s  
rocky fhore, {helves or fand-banks; which the . 
winds, fo common on our coafts in winter, are con-

tmfts principal riversSare the Aran, the Adur, the Oufe, 
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cnVmn Rh thCr V bUt n°ne °f tHefc Wili admit a veffel 
500 ton, by reafon ot the fand a:.d beach thrown up by 
he ?Zn t  tlr T'U BefideS thefe ' there are likewife 
! h- u l .. Cuckmeer> the Afhburn, and Allen, 
which have all, as well as the former rivers, their fource 
and exit in this county. 

The air along the coaff is aguifh ; but is fi.veet and 
healthy on the Downs. The foil differs, for the hilly 
parts are lefs fruitful, and the valleys deep and dirty, 
but fertile withal ; efpecially the Weald, which pro
duces plenty of oats and hops. The air here, though 
foS£y> anci not reckoned unwholefome by the natives* 
cannot, one would think, be faid to be eligible or al-
together proper to breathe in. The roads hi this part 
are the worft in England at bottom ; for the huge trees, 
many of which are carried in furnmer through the 
vv cald upon a tug-carriage, which is commonly drawn 
by a fcore of oxen, and left for other tugs to fetch up, 
make fo little way to the Medway, that fom times one 
ot them is two or three years in getting to the King's 
yard at Chatham, efpecially if the rains fet in ; the 
whole furnmer not being fometimes dry enough to ren
der the roads paiiable. 

On the coaft are very high green hills, called the 
South Downs, and well-known, efpecially to the dealers 
111 wool or fheep ; there being great numbers of the 
latter bred here, whole wool, which is very fine, has 
been too often clandeftinely exported to France, &c. by 
farmers and jobbers, commonly called oilers or woollers 5 
either probably from this illicit traffi^ being generally 
carried on at night, in allufion to the well-known 
pra&ice of that nocturnal bird of prey at the fame fea-
lbn ; or form a vulgar corruption of wool, the article 
in which thefe fecret enemies to their country traffic. 

Smuggling, or running of brandies, teas, &c. in re-» 
turn from France and Holland, ufed alfo to be 
much carried on in thefe parts; b.ut the juft fevefity at 
our laws has quite crufhed that pernicious commerce 
within thefe few years ; moft of thofe unhappy dealers 
having either fufFered a capital punifhment, or been 
fentenced to tranfportation beyond the feas. 

Many parts of the Downs, being a fat arid chalky 
foil, are very fruitful both in corn and grafs. The 
middle part of the county is delightfully intermixed with 
meadows, pafture-grounds, groves, and corn-fields ; 
the laft of which produce wheat and barley. The north 
quarter is covered moftJy with woods, from which abun
dance of charcoal is made, the royal docks fupplied 
with timber, and the iron-works with fuel, there being 
not only plenty of ore on the E. fide towards Kent, 
but feveral large furnaces, forges, and water-mills for 
both worked and caft-iron; and though reckoned 
more brittle than that metal which comes from Spain, 
yet cannon are founded with it ; and the beft gun
powder in the world is made in this county, particu
larly at Battle. A good deal of its meadow-grounds 
is turned into ponds and pools for the driving of ham
mer-mills by the flalhes. 

Suflex is particularly famous for that delicious bird 
the wheat-ear, which is fo highly prized, and is fatteft 
when the wheat is ripe. They are of the magnitude 
of a lark, and taken by digging a hole in the ground, 
in which is laid a horfe-hair gin, and then neatly co
vered with the grafly fide of the turf downwards ; this 
bird being fo very timorous, that even the fhadow of a 
cloud pafling by will frighten them into thefe fatal ca
vities. They are fo fat, that they cannot be carried far 
without tainting, and even in plucking they muft be 
handled but very tenderly, and as little as poflible. 

The Andradfwald, in Latin Anderida Sylva> from an 
adjacent city of the former name once here. The 
Britons called the foreft Coid Aodred ; and we term it 
at prefent the Weald of SuHeX. It was anciently 120 
miles long and 30 broad, including fome parts both of 
Kent and Surrey, and was then only a defert or fhelter 
for deer and wild hogs. Here is found talc, a white 
and tranfparent mineral like cryftal, full of ftreaks and 
veins, which after calcination and various other chemi
cal proceftes, is faid to make a curious white-wafh, and 
in phyfic is a great aftringent. 

This county has given title of Earl to feveral fa-
miles $ 
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niilies; but now to that of Yelverton, Talbot Lord 
Vifcount Longueville having been fo created by tpng 
(I«orge I. It fends to parliament two Knights of the 

111 ire, and the fame number of members for each of the 
following boroughs of Horfham, Midhurft, ewes, 
Shoreham, Bramber, Steyning, Eaft Grinfte , an 
Arundel. . u 

The vaft numbers of (beep fed every year in Kom-
ney Marfh in this county, and fent up to the London 
markets, are rather larger than thofe of the lhires of 
Leicefter and Lincoln. The flailed or houfe-fed oxen, 
as being kept within the farmer's fheds or yards, to
wards the latter feafon of the year, and for the winter-
markets of the above-mentioned metropolis, are gene
rally reckoned the largefl beef in England. 

In the fame marfh are found large trees lying hori
zontally under-ground, as black as ebony, and fit for 
ufe, when dried in the fun and air; of which great 
numbers are found in the like marfhy or moffy grounds 
throughout the ifland. 

SUSTER, or SCHOUSTER, alfo TUSTER, the an
cient Sufa, in Chufiilan, a province of Perfia, in Afia. 
See  SUSA.  

SUSTEREN, a town of Juliers, a diftridt in the circle 
of Weftphalia, in Germany. It belongs to the Elector 
Palatine. It lies twelve miles S. of Roermunde. Lat 
51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 5 deg. 58 min. E. 

SUTERA, a town in the Val di Mazara, and ifland of 
Sicily, in Lower Italy. It ftands between the rivers 
Platani and Sal fo, a confiderable way inland, and not 
far from the confluence of the aforefaid rivers. This 
town is thought to ftand on the fite of the ancient Su-
trina. 

SUTERA-HILLS, a remarkable eminence in the vicinity 
of Edinburgh, the capital of the kingdom of Scot 
land. 

SUTHERLAND, fometimes called Dornoch, from its 
principal place; the natives call it Chattow, evidently 
from the Catti, or original Cattanachs, a (hire in the 
North of Scotland, including Strathnavern, or Lord 
Rea's country, on the N. W. It is bounded by Caith-
nefs on the E. and N. E. the diftrict or Afiynt in Rofs-
lhire on the W. the reft of Rofs and the German 
ocean or branches of it from the Murray-firth on the 
E. and S. E. Its extent from E. to W. is about fixty 
miles, and from S. to N. thirty. But Templeman 
makes the former dimenfions eighty-eight, and the 
latter forty-two, with an area of about 2310 fquare 
miles. 

This country is very hilly, but not fo mountainous 
as Rofs-fhire. It is fitter for breeding of cattle than 
bearing of corn, of which it feems to have lefs than 
Rofs-fhire, yet has a fufficient quantity for domeftic 
confumption, though Rofs exports large quantities into 
its neighbouring parts. Between Dornoch, and even 
the Mickle-ferry, quite to the Little-ferry, and the 
caflle of Dunrobin, there is nothing but a fandy down 
for a confiderable tra£l, only flocked with rabbits, and 
the foil in general looks thin. Below Dunrobin caflle 
are moft delightful and fpacious links along the 
flrand. A gradual diminution of corn, both in quan-
tity, largenefs of body, and prolific quality, is percep
tible to a tranfient view from Murrayland, Rofs-fhire, 
Sutherland, Caithnefs, and the Orkneys, till the laft 
and loweft gradation of it in Shetland, and the utter 
want of it under the Pole. It feems chiefly adapted 
for pafturage, and their glazings or {headings among 
the hilE aie of no inconfiderable account for breeding 
cu cattie, and their produce of butter and cheefe. It 
abounds in fifh, particularly on the coaft, the white, 
teftaceous, and cruftaceous forts ; it has wild-fowl, 
lbeep, biack cattle, as already hinted, and deer: but 
whether thofe in the Arkhill mountain have forked 
tails, is a part of natural hiftory we cannot afcertain 
Jt has feveral forefts, three in particular, befides nnm-
bers of leffier woods, yielding hawks and ftore of game, 
which the inhabitants now or formerly v/ere very fond 
of hunting. Here is plenty of iron-ftone, and fome 
pearls, we are told ; alfo free-ftone, lime-ftone, and 
good Hate in abundance. It is faid likewife, that here is 
found iome filverj and it is alfo fuppofed, that in 
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Duirnefs, a parilh in Lord Rea's country anrl 
tery of Tong, there is gold ; but no attempts vet 
have been made to work either. ^ 

Here are alfo hills of white marble, a thin? 
mon, acccording to Camden, 
and as a proof of the moderate temperature f ;  

climate and foil, though fo far north, faffron „ 1 e 

i t  v e r y  w e l l ,  n a m e l y ,  i n  t h e  g a r d e n s  o f  D u n r o F 5 ' 5  

ft !es this, wall-fruit, and other vegetables of"1' 
fouthern production, thrive extremely in Lor/p :e 

gardens near his feat, the only thing 0,f the l.' 
that diftridt towards the Pentland-firth before tl • 
of the late Lord, who, with his other extra 
qualities, was a curious virtuofo, and erear 1 ,"ar? 
pher. S phll°^ 

In feveral parts of Sutherland there is much f' 
filling, befides plenty of other inland fifh. The H* 
are very pleafant and well-inhabited : it is faidV • 
rats will live in this Ihire, a fad! which we 'l3tn<) 

vouch, though they fwarm in Caithnefs, a fhir^T' 
cent to it. ' nire adft-

Peculiar to this country is a bird, called by the inh 
bitants Knag or Knack, much refemblinoa D" 
and has its name from the digging its nell wi!h S 
beak into the trunk of oaks. v 

The weftern and S. wellern parts are more m™ 
famous and woody than the others. It produces ZZ 
lent bear (not beer, though made from it) cal£ 
Bigg a fpecies of barley. It has numbers of river 
which, though final!, are full of filh, and render he 
adjacent valleys very fruitful. Here are above fix! 
inland lakes, which abound in fifh, wild-ducks, Zi 
w.ld-geefe, yv.th feveral other fowls: the largefl u! 
is Lough-Sltnn, through -miftake called Louoh-Fvn! 
which is about fourteen miles long. In many ofthefe are 
.ftands, which in fummer are very pleafant habitations or 
Ihealls. In fhort, the country is full of bays, rivers, or 
akes, and fcarcely any part (for towns they have none 
except Dornoch) but what is wafhed by'fre/h or fait 
water. T hefe bays, and its fea-coafts, abound withfeals 
or fea-calves (fometimes whales, which generally ac
company thehemng-fhoals on which they feed) with 
fa!mon and fheh-fifh. It has confequently commodi-
ous havens or roads for exportation of their produce 
namely, barley, fait, coals (of both thefe latter they 
have little or none, at leaft not made nor worked) alfo 
lalmon, beef, wop), fkins, hides, butter, cheefe, tal-
Jow, Sic. with great numbers of good fat cattle fold at 
their annual fairs in Dornoch about Martinmas, vet 
but fmall-fized. ;  

This fhire gives title of Earl to the Sutherland*, 
more latterly the Gordon family, by marrying the heir-

. els of Sutherland, from which the prefent Earl is a de-
fcendent; but he has refumed the ancient name. They 
were hereditary Sheriffs and Admirals of the count/, 
till, if we miftake not, ceded to the crown by a late 
a£t of Parliament for a valuable confideration. 

The Earl ol Sutherland was at the head of the well-
affected clans, &c. in the year 1715. 

Befides the Earl's feat of Dunrobin, on the eaftem 
coaft, is a houfe belonging to him in the ifle Brora, 
which he makes ufe of when he comes to hunt deer, 
thefe abounding in it. 

I he whole gentlemen of the country hold their 
eftates of the Earl; and, as there are no free Barons 
here which hold their lands of the crown to entitle 
them to a royal barony, as is generally the cafe in the 
reft of the kingdom, thefe have the chufing of the 
Knight for the ihire : the Sutherland and Rea families 
have fometimes contefts on this head ; but by compro-
mife they generally make it up, and Mr. Mackye, one 

^ord -^-ea's fons, is the prefent member. 
With regard to Strathnavern, the N. W. part ofSti-

ther landfhi re ,  fee  STRATHNAVERN.  
SUTRf, or SU TRIUM, once a famous Roman colony. 

It ftands among rocks on the Pazzuolo, in St. Peter's 
Patrimony, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divi-
fion of Italy. Its Epifcopal fee has been annexed or 
tranflated to Nepi, and is now very much on the de
cline. It lies about three miles S. E. of Roncighone, 
and eighteen N. W, from Rome. ^VT 

SUTTON, 
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SUTTON, a parifli of Bedford Ihire, the fifft ecclefiafti

cal preferment or the learned Stillingfleet, once a Dif-
fenter, and afterwards Bifhop of Worceiler, who wrote 
his Origines Sacne at his firft comino- here 

In this parifh is the capital manfton pf the Bourgo°nes, 
Sir Roger of this name having preftnted the above-
mentioned1 Stillmgfleet to the living. It lies about two 
miles S. of rotton. 

SUTTON-COLEFIELD, a ma,key-town pf Warwick-
fhne, in a tine air, and among woods, but the foil 
barren Here are annual fans on T,inity-Monday, 
and Nov, mber b, for fiieep and cattle. It lies about 20 
miles from Warwick, and 105 from London. 

SUTTON-WALLS, a vaft Roman camp in Hereford-
fhire, on a hill over-looking a beautiful valley, not far 
from Hereford. It ftands on the;  Lug, and was for-
merly the reiidence of King Offa, who treacherouflv 
murdered King Ethelbert here. The latter was buried 
in the neighbouring church of Marden,- in a marfh by 
the river-iide, but afterwards removed to Hereford 
city and enfhrined ; but his monument has been de-
llroyed, and no trace remains of it now. 

SUZ, a province and river of Morocco, in Africa. See 
Sus. 

SUZANNE, Si. formerly a confiderable place of Mayne, 
in France; having now only about 1000 inhabitants, 
with a royal court of juftice. It ftands high on 
the little river Ernee, and is about ten leagues from Le 
Mans. * 

SUZE, or SUSE, La, a town of Mayne, in France, 
on the Sarte. Jt has a caftle, and gives title of county, 
its jurifdiction extending over thirty parifhes ; and fix-
teen fieffs hold of it. It lies about four leagues from 
Le Mans. 

SWABACH, or SCHWABACH, one of the four batli-
wics into which the Marquifate of Anfpach, in the 
circle of Franconia, in Germany, is fubdivided. 

SWABIA, 01 SUABIA, once Allemannia, the Germans 
call it Schtvaben, and the French Souabe^ in Latin 
Suevia, from fome tribes of the Suevi that came from 
its N. parts ; but afterwards appropriated to the Her-
munduri, the moft confiderable among them inhabiting 
that now called Swabia. It is a circle of Germany, 
divided between feveral Princes, Bifhops, and free-
cities ; as the houfe of Auftria, the Dukes of Wirtem-
berg, the Elector of Bavaria, and the Princes of Ba
den ; befides the Imperial cities of Augfburg, Ulm, 
&c. 

The modern Swabians retain the courage of their 
anccftors, and are capable of ail military fatigues ; but 
both fexes are adcli6led too much to venery, and are not 
extraordinary civil, hating all ftrangers, and almoft as 
fuperftitious as the Italians ; for though the religion 
which they profefs in general is the Lutheran, there 
are Papifts, Caivinifts, and Jews among them. 

In this country, particulai ly Wirtemberg, the hang
man is company for the beft, every frefh execution giv
ing him a title of honour ; and after performing a cer
tain number, he is complimented with the degree of 
Dodlor of Phyfic : but at the fame time a pafloral life 
is not only defpifed, but abhorred by the Swabians, the 
meaneft peafants excluding fhepherds from their com
pany. Men, women, and children, like the ancient 
Suevi, plait and tie their hair. 

Swabia is bounded 011 the N. by the Palatinate and 
Franconia, on the S. by Tyrol and Switzerland, on 
the W. by Alface, and on the E. by Bavaria. Its ex
tent from N. to S. is about 110 miles, and from E. to 
W. 130. 

The air is healthy, and the foil in general fruitful ; 
and though fome parts are mountainous and woody, 
yet the hills afford mines of filver, copper, and^ other 
metals, and the forefts a great deal of pine or fir tim
ber ; befides great ftore of game, and good breeds of 
horfes, with black cattle and fheep. I he other parts 
yield confiderable quantities of corn,^ wine, and flax. 
The inhabitants chief employment is in the manufac
ture of linen-cloth, of which large quantities are ex
ported abroad. , .T . 

Its principal rivers are the Danube and Neckar, tl e 
fources of both being near each other in the prrncipajty 
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of Furftenburg; but a great part of Swabia is alfo wit
tered by the Rhine. 

It is commonly divided into the Upper or Auftrian 
owabia, and the Lower or Imperial 'Swabia ; but with 
regard to this diftinctiun geographers are not agreed, it 
is further fqbdivided, taking it in the courfe of the 
nup, 1. Into the marquilute oi Baden, and this between 
two Princes of the fame family ; namely, Baden-Hoch-
berg or Baden-Baden, fometimes fimply BaJeri, who,is 
a Roman Catholic; an'd'Baden-Dourlach, who is Lu
theran ; but it tolerates Caivinifts and Roman Catholics, 
bee BAMX. 2.Ortnaw or Mornaw, fiparatej by the 
Rnrne on the W. from Alface. 3. Bitlgaw, on the E. 
fide of the. Rhine. 4. Suntgaw and Monrbeliard, with 

-the biliiopric of Bafil ; though the two former are m Al-
lace, and the latter in the Franche-Conite ; \ ctthsyiie 
in the circle of the Upper Rhine. 5. The countries ot" 
^urlfenberg and Nelienburg, with the "brfhopric of 
Conftance. 6. The marquifate of Burgaw, belongin"-

honle of Auftria. 7. The county cf Walbourg! 
o. 1 he principality of Hohenzollern, in the two branches 
of Hechingen and Sigmaringen. q. The imperial cities 
of ^Augfburg, the capital of all Swabia, Ulm, Dun-
kelfpiel, Gingcn, &c. 10. The duchv of Wirtern-
berg, in Lower Swabfa ; with ' feveral "other' 'imperial 
cities and forefi towns, the latter belonging to the houfe 

c,Ti)/^u^rria- A{1 ^befe fee qnder their proper words.? 
SWAFFHAM, a market-town of Norfolk. It ftands 

about twenty-three miles from Norwich, and ninetv-
four from London. 

SWAKEN, or SUAQUEN, in the province of DanfiJj, 
and coafts of Abex, in a town on a fmaJl ifland of the' 
fame name, oppefite to, and not from the bay of Suakin. 
T his is one of the beft fea-ports on the coaft, the en
trance inta which is through a narrow llreight reaching 
to a lake, in which .is an ifland, 011 which ftands.. the 
town. The houfes ,£ie of ftone and mo.tar. It was 
formerly the refidence of a Caffre Prince, now of a T.ur-
kifli Governor, under the Baflia of Cairo. The in
habitants arelferksand Arabs. But relators clafh with 
regard to the dimenfions of the town and the ifland. 

SWALBACH (fee SCH.WALBACH)  a tov/n in the lower 
part of Catzenellebogen, and Upper Hefie, in Ger
many. 

SWALDALE, a fubdivifion of the North Riding cf 
Yorkfhire; fo called from a valley through which the 
river Swale runs. Here Paulinus Archbiftiop of York, 
is faid to have baptized 10,000 Saxons in a day. This is 
a pretty broad pleafant dale, with grafs enough, but bare 
of wood ; though hard by is Swaledale foreff, in whjfh 
are hardly now any trees. 

SWALF, a fmall river of Ycrkfhire, which rifing on the 
confines of Weftmoreland, and running S. E. through 
the .lad-mentioned Swalefdale^ pafles by-Richmond, 

"where it forms a water-fall, and" at length falk into 
the Oufe. 

It gave name to an ancient family, the laft of whom 
was Sir Solomon Swale", of Swale-halJ, in. §waleda(c, 
by-the river Swale. A clerk of the Exchequer, obfer-
ving that this family held their eftate from the crown, 
and that they had omitted renewing the tenure tor 
many years, procured a grant of it for hiinfelf fro;m-the 
crown; upon which feveral law-Juics enfucd, bujtonly 
to the increafe of Sir Solomon's misfbrruncs, whq djed 
a prifonei in the Fleet-; yet, it is Lid, not till .the 
knavifh clerk had fi.rft made away wkh iiipifelf. 

SWALE, Eaji and^ IJZcjL thef uvo-months of the rfver 
Medway, the former of which Tails into the fea, and .the 
la t ter  in to  the  Thames.  See  MIDWAY.  

SWALLEN, a port of India, in the province of Cam-
baya, and Eaft Indies, in Afia. It lies: on , the incjian 
ocean, whefe fhips load and unload, merehandife for 
Surat ; and is about nvelve mdes N. W; of that city. Eat. 
21 deg. 34 min. N. long. 72 degv 20 min. E. 

SWALLOWFIELD, once a feat of the, Earl of.Claren-
don, in W ind for-for eft, in Berkfhire, and about twenr^ 
miles W. from London. 

SWAN DEN, or SCHWANDEN, a parifh in the can
ton of Glarjs, in Switzerland, which is entirely Proteftant, 
and where thofe of that communion hold their general 
diet. It (lands near the confluen<ie of the Lint and 

5 T * Sarneft. 
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Sarneff. Next to the parifh of Glaris, this is the largeft 
in the whole canton. . 

SWANPOOL, a place near the city of LINCOLN,  which 
fee. 

SWANSCOMB, a place in Kent, fo called, it is fa id, 
from a camp of Swain or Sueno here. It is memorable 
among the Kentifhmen, as a large body of anc<~|~ 
tors, after having in a manner furprifed William the 
Conqueror, by covering their approach to his army 
with green boughs, valiantly offered him battle, unlefs 
he agreed to confirm to them their ancient privileges : 
and this latter alternative he wifely confented to ; for 
the turn of a battle in their favour, might have quite 
ruined him and his whole enterprife of invafion. 

SWANSEY, a well-built town of Glamorganfhire, in 
South Wales. It is governed by a Portreve. Here is 
a very good harbour and confiderable trade, efpecially 
for coals and culm, which are exported by Somerfetfhire, 
Devonfhire, Cornwall, and even to Ireland, 100 fail 
of fhips being often feen here at a time loading of 
coals. 

It holds a great correfpondence with Briftol ; and 
ftands on the river Twye or Taw, and on the Briftol 
channel. Its weekly markets are on Wednefday and Sa
turday, which are well furnifhed with necelfaries, and 
therefore well frequented from the neighbouring places. 
The annual fairs are July 13, Auguft 26, Odtober ig, 
and the two following Saturdays, for cattle, fheep, and 
hogs. It lies about thirty-two miles W. of CaerdifF. 
Lat. 51 deg. 40 min. N. long. 4 deg. 5 min. W» 

SWANSNEST, or CARY's SWANSNEST, a point of 
land in New North Wales, and northern countries of 
America, to the eaftward of Cape Southampton, be
tween the Welcomeand BaffinVbay. 

SWART-FORT, or SWARTE-SLUYS, i. e. the Black 
Sluice, in Latin Claufula Nigra: a ftrong fort in Ove-
ryffel, one of the feven united provinces; it ftands on 
the Vecht,* where it falls into the Swarte-water, two 
miles above Genernuyden to the E. The Bifhop of 
Munfter took it in 1672, and enlarged its works, fo as 
to be in a condition to repel the Dutch, after three at
tempts ; but it furrendered at laft. 

SWARTZBURG, or SCHWARTZBURG (which 
fee) a county or duchy of Upper Saxony, in Germany. 
There are two of this name ; the one on the S. fide of 
the bifhopric of Erfurt, and the other on the N. The 
former in fome maps is placed between the duchy of 
Saxe-Weymar on the N. and Saxe-Al ten burg 011 the 
S. The Swartzburg on the N. lies between the coun
ties of Hohenftein and Stolberg on the N. and Saxe-
Halle, Saxe-Naumberg, and Saxe-Merfberg on the S. 
and W. being about forty miles long, and twenty-five 
broad. 

Here is a caftle of the lame name, on the river 
Schwartza, and in the upper part of the country. It 
gives title to an ancient family divided into the three 
branches of Sunderhaufen, Rudelftadt, and Arnftadt, 
the laft of whom was extindt in 1716. 

SWARTZ, a fort of Upper Hungary, within a mile of 
Newhaufel, where are boats hollowed out of a fingle 
piece of wood like canoes, with which they crofs the 
largeft rivers. 

SWARTZENBURG (fee SCHWARTZENBURG) a coun
ty in the circle ofFranconia, in Germany, between the 
margravate of Anfpach and bifhopric of Bamberg. It 

^r*nce> who has other confiderable eftates 
in Weftphalia and Swabia. He is hereditary mafter of the 
horfe to the Emperor, and judge of the fovereign tribu
nal at Rotweil. 

SWATZ, SCHWATZ, or SCHWAS, a town of Ti
rol, and circle of Auftria, in Germany. It is well-
built, and has a fair and large parifh-church, covered 
with copper. The houfes in general are of brick ; and 
in the neighbourhood are mines of filver. It lies about 
three leagues from Infpruck. 

SWEDEN, in Latin Sueaa, one of the northern king
doms of Europe, comprehending the greateft part of 
Scandinavia. It is bounded on the S. by the Baltic fea, 
the Sound, and the Categate or Skagerack ; on the W. 
by the unpaflable mountains of Norway; on the N. bv 

Norwegian or Danifh Lapland j and on theE. by Mul-
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covy. It lies between lat. 56 and 69 deg. N 
tween long. 10 and 30 deg. E. being upwards tween long. 10 aim juueg. r.. Demg upwards 0f sT 
miles long from N. to S. and 50 broad from £ t 
including the Bothnic and Finnic gulphs; befid° '' 
part of this country is covered with feveral la 7~ igrejt 

fome of which are above eighty Englifh miles mi 
n n rl f tvr A »-* f tr 1 rt KfOOrlfn • ^-.1/" !il « Wi and twenty in breadth ; alfo with rocks m" 
forefts, woods, heaths, and marfhes; f0 that ^?Untair'Jf 

t a b l e  p a r t  h a s  a  v e r y  f m a i l  p o r p o r t i o n ,  c o m n /  • '  
Ipeaking, to the extent of the whole. It js T atlve'y 
a wretched cold country, with few navigable r ge"tra| 

it, but abundance of cataradls. 1Vers in 
The foil, in thofe places which are capable ofV 1 

t i o n ,  i s  t o l e r a b l y  f r u i t f u l ,  t h o u g h  f e l d o m  a b o v e  h a h - 1 "  
deep, and frequently for that reafon nlm,^ ato°t deep, and frequently for that reafon plowed with V"0' 
a maid and an ox : the beft parts are the litt] ry 

between the rocks. Sometimes the feed onf 5 

among the affies of birrnt trees, produce p' 
crop ; but this cuftom of deftroying the woods h 
a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  d a n g e r  a r H i n g  f r o m  i t ,  b » e n  l L  f ° n  

fome meafure. Their valleys, were the i hT * 
induftrious beyond what neceffity obliges rbp'L3blta,lts 

produce at leaft corn fufficient for their own cn'n^ 
tion ; but as matters now go, they cannot fubfift»T 
out great importations of all forts of grain fmm • 
nia: nnf- rtf ™,k,Vh on j • b " iromLv(k niaj out of which, and other provinces, theR.Ir 
drove them about the beginning of this century if,Tf' 
from the parts of Germany adjacent to the P 
notwithftanding which fupplies, the poorer fortofnlV 
in parts remote from traffic, are obliged to «r-,-tT 
bark of birch and fir trees, as alfo mix the ! £ % 
it, and chaff or chopped ftraw, in order 10 make brS 
and even of this they have not always pK ?£ 
more northerly parts of Sweden and Lapland'ha HI 
produce any vegetables. % 

Cat.t!f are generally very fmall, nor can the breed 
be bettered by introducing larger from Other countrir 
as in fummer the grafs is poor, and in winter they am 
half-ftarved for want of fodder; the people bein* fom 

times forced to unthatch their houfes in order ?o keen 
part of their cattle alive. Their fheep bear a very coarfe 
wool, fit only for cloathing the peafants. Their horfes* 
efpecially thofe of Finland, are hardy, ftrong, fure! 
footed trotters, and for that reafon fit for fleds, their 
only method of carriage in winter. 

Bears, elks, deer, and hares, which are very plenti
ful, are hunted in thefe parts for their fie/h • as are 
wolves, foxes, wild-cats, See. for their furs and hides 
1 hey are generally very dexterous markfmen in {hoot-
nig at game. Here are few parks, and thofe meanly 
ltocked, on account of the charge of feeding the deer 
all winter. There are no rabbits in thefe countries, 
but what are brought in and kept tame. In winter 
foxes and fquirrels turn greyifh, but hares grow white 
as fnow. 

Fowl, both tame and wild, are very plentiful, and 
good in their kind, except fome fea-fowl, which taftes 
fifhy. The moft common are orras and keders, the 
former are as big as a hen, and the latter of the fizeof 
a turkey; as alfo partridges, and a bird fomething like 
them called yerpers ; with great numbers of fmall bird?, 
as thrufhes, blackbirds, and fydenfewans, the laft of 
the magnitude of a fieldfare; having fome of their feathers 
tipped with fcarlet, being denominated from their beauty 
on that account. Pigeons they have ; but thofe of the 
woods are few, by reafon of the hawks, which with 
eagles, and other rapacious fowls, abound moftlyinthe 
northern and defert parts. 

The principal lakes of Sweden are the Vetter, the 
Wenner, and the Maeler : the firft lies in Eaft Goth
land, the fecond in Weft Gothland, and the laft emp
ties itfelf at Stockholm. Thefe, and many others, 
numbers ot which have no outlet, are not ill-ftored with 
falmon, pike, perch, tench, trout, eels, &c. alfo great 
plenty of ftreamlings, which is a fifh Jefs than a pil
chard, and being falted, vaft quantities of them are dif-
tributed all over the country. And in fome parts the 
poorer fort eat the feals flefh. 
1 he gulph of Finland, which feparates Sweden from 

that province, abounds with feals or fea-calves, from 
which a confiderable quantity of train oil is made and 

exported \ 
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exported; and in the lakes ofFinland are great numbers 
of pikes, which falted and dried, fell very cheap A 
mong the lakes, and on the coaft, are innumerable 
iflands, of which in all Sweden above 6000 are inhabi-
ted, the reft being either bare rocks or covered with 
wood. 

Their vaft forefts and woods cover much of the coun
try :,thefe are moftly pine, fir, beech, birch, alder, juni
per, and fome oak. The Dutch begin now to export 
from thence boards and mafts. 

In Sweden there is a mine of filver, and another of 
-copper, befides innumerable mines of iron and foro-es, 
from which, befides naval ftores and wooden-ware,' 
arife the chief commodities of the country : in return 
for which they receive from abroad, fait, wines, brandy, 
cloths, fluffs, tobacco, fugar, fpices, linen, and feve
ral other forts of goods, which commonly balance their 
exports, and fometimes exceed them. 

The management of the trade in Sweden has always 
been chiefly in the hands of ftrangers, many of the na
tives wanting either capacity, induftry, or application, 
and all of them ftock, to carry it on. 

As the winter in Sweden commonly begins very fcon, 
there being about nine months of it; fo the fummer 
immediately fucceeds it, the heat of which is fo intenfe, 
the fun almoft continually fhining, that it often fets the 
woods, it is faid, on fire, which hardly flops till it 
comes to fome lake or very large plain. I21 this feafon 
the fields are covered with a variety of flowers, and the 
whole country overfpread with ftrawberries, currans, 
&c. growing on every rock. Wall-fruits are as fcarce 
as oranges. They have cherries of feveral forts, and 
fome tolerably good, which cannot be faid of their 
apples, pears, or plumbs, which are neither common 
nor well-tafted. All kinds of roots are in great plenty, 
and thefe efpecially are a great fupport to the poorer in
habitants. 

The fun at the Higheft is above the horizon of Stock
holm eighteen hours and a half, and for fome weeks 
makes continual day : in winter it is but five hours 
and a half; but the moon, whitenefs of the fnow, and 
clearnefs ©f the night, fo well fupply the defedf, that 
travelling by night is as ufual as by day. They have 
ftoves withindoors, and warm furs abroad, the meaner 
fort ufing fheep-fkins and the like ; a negle£fc or failure 
in which occafions the lofs of nofes, &c. and fome
times of life, unlefs the part affedted or nipped by the 
keen froft be carefulJy rubbed with fnow till the blood 
returns to it. 

The fame in the main may be applied to Finland, 
only no mines have yet been discovered here, and the 
Finlanders are more hardy and laborious ; alfo more 
clownifh and fuperftitious than the Swedes. 

The crown of Sweden was anciently elective ; but in 
the reign of Guftavus I. who afcended the throne in 
1523, it was made hereditary in his male iffue in a di-
xedt line of fuccefiion, with this refervation, that in de-
fault of fuch ifTue, the right of eleaion fhould return 
to the ftates. But Queen Chriftiana, the laft of Guf-
tavus's defcendants, abdicating the crown, ftie perfua-
ded the ftates to confim the right of fucceffion on the 
defcendants of her coufin Charles Guftavus, Count L a-
latine of the Rhine. In 1682 the ftates agreed that, 
the daughters fhould fucceed, in cafe the male heirs 
failed. Thus the crown became hereditary, and loon 
after Charles XI. made it an abfolute monarchy ; whole 
fon, the famous Charles XII. carried his ^thonty to 
the higheft pitch of defpotifm. Upon h,s d^ a 

Fredcricklhal, and the execution of Baron Goitz hi 
prime minifter, his fifter Ulrica Eieonora j;e"°u"ced 

for ever all abfolute power for herfelf and her,^effors, 
determining to hold the government in the 
form which it happily enjoyed in former times Upon 
her recommendation, her confort the hcredit X 
fUp/re was eletfted King, and it has hitherto coi 

fo that it is now in the fame form, un<fer Adcdphus 
Frederick Duke Adminiftrator of Holftein Eutin, 
Kp tfKbtkV .be prefent King, who 
of the fitters of the King of Pruffia; m ^°fe t^overn. 
little ftir has been made to alter the form g 
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,w^en Blackwell, a gentleman of Aberdeen, 
lolt his head, but all to no purpofe. 

T h e  f t a t e s  o f  S w e d e n  a r e  c o m p o f e d  o f  d e p u t i e s  f r o m  
the nobility, clergy, burghers, and peafants, who 
meet once in three years, or oftener, in the general diet 
at Stockholm. The nobility conftitute a body of 1000, 
the clergy 200, the burghers 150, and the peafants 250. 
They feparate into four houles, and chufe a fecret 
committee, compofed of an equal number from each 
body. Matters in each houfe are concluded by a ma
jority ; and if any of thefe bodies differ from the reft, 
the point remains unconcluded. 

Next to the ftates is the fenate ; and in all matters 
tranfadfed by the King, he muft have the confent of the 
former, or at leaft of the latter. 

The five great officers of the crown, who refiue each 
in a tribunal with fome fenators, are the Drotfer or 
chief juftice, the Conftable or prefident of the council 
of war, the Admiral, the Chancellor, and the Lord 
High Treafurer. 

The revenues of the King of Sweden are reckoned 
at a million fterling. 

The forces of Sweden, before the lofs of Livonia and 
their German dominions of Bremen, Verdun, &c* a-
mounted to about 60,000 men, which Charles XIL 
augmented to double that number. 

Sweden has at prefent no other dominions in the em
pire than that part of Pomerania lying N. W. of the 
river Pene, with the ifland of Rugen, and town of 
Wifmar. 

Chriftianity was not received into Sweden till about 
the ninth century, and not in Finland till near 300 years 
after ; and if not firft preached, W2S at leaft eftablifhed by 
Englifh divines, the chief among whom was St. Sigifrid 
Archbifhop of York : he and three nephews were mar
tyred by the heathen Goths; as was St. Efkill, with 
other Englifh, by the Swedes. St. Henry, an Englifh 
Bifhop, accompanying St. Erick in his expedition to 
Finland, converted it to Chriftianity ; but he was mar
tyred by the Infidels, and is buried at Abo. 

The Reformation here, as well as in Denmark and 
Norway, begun loon after the neighbouring parts of 
Germany had embraced Luther's tenets : and now Lu~ 
theranifm is the eftablifhed religion, and is never dis
turbed by non-conformity, no other fetfts, nor the Ro-
manifts, being tolerated. The church is governed by 
an Archbifhop, namely, Upfal, with a revenue not 
above 400I. and by ten Bifhops ; under the latter are 
feven or eight fuperintendants. Over every ten churches 
is a Provoft or rural Dean. 

The number of churches in Sweden and Finland is 
fhort of 2000, to which the addition of chaplains and 
curates will increafe the clergy to about 4000 ; who 
are all faid to be the fons of peafants or meaner bur
ghers, their dues arifing from glebe-lands and one-third 
of the tythes, the other two-thirds being annexed to 
the crown for pious ufes. The clergy, however, have 
generally wherewithal to exercil'e hofpitality, and are 
the conftant refuge of poor travellers or ftrangers. 
Manyof their chuches are adorned with fculpture, gild
ing, painting, &c. and all of them are kept neat, be
ing furnifhed with rich altar-cloths, copes, and other 
veftments; and, as in all Lutheran countries, they have 
a crucifix on the altar, though not for adoration. 

Learning, can plead no great antiquity in this coun
try, the univerfity of Upfal not having been founded 
quite 400 years ; and there are few monuments extant 
of an earlier date, but only funeral inferiptions cut on 
rocks and rude ftones, but generally without any date, 
in the ancient Gothic language and Runic chara&ers. 
The moft curious piece of learning among them is the 
original tranflation of the Evangelifts into the Gothic, 
done above 12 or 1300 years ago by Lpfala, a Bdhop of 
the Goths in Thrace. Guftavus Adolphus was a great 
patron of learning, as was alio his daughter Queen 
Chriftiana, who was a pretty fcholar herfelf. Befides 
the univerfity of Upfal, there is only tnat of Abo, an
other in Lunden in Schonen having been difcontinued. 
In each diocefe is a free-fchcol to fit boys for the uni-
verfity ; alfo a trivial fchool, as it is called, to teach 
reading, writing, and pfalmody. But there arc^not 
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above live or fix hofpitals in the whole kingdom, with a 
little alms-houfe in each parifh, fupporteu by the cha-
r;ty of the inhabitants. 

'Marriages in Sweden arc totally governed by the will 
of the p rents, and founded upon imereft. In their wqd-
ding^enteitainrnefits they have ever affected pomp and 
fupertluiry ; as alfa in their funeral foiemnities. 
1 he general diviiion of Sx'eden is, f. i n t o  the Go

thic kingdom, including, Eaft Gothland, W oil Gotn-
hind, and South Gothland ; 2. Sweden Proper ; 3. 
Nordland ; 4 Lapland ; and, 5. Finland. 

SWEDT, or SCHWEDT, a town of the New Marck 
and Brandenburg, in the circle of Upper Saxony, in 
Germany. It ftands on the Oder. It is an appenage 
of a fen of the Brandenburgh family, giving him title, 
with a palace here. It lies about forty-feven miles N. 

,E. of Berlin. 
SWEIDNITZ (fee SCHWEIDNITZ) a duchy and town 

of Siiefia, in Germany. 
SWEINFURT (fee SCHWEINFURT) a town of Fran-

conia, in Germany. 
SWERIN, the capital of the duchy of Mecklenburg, in 

Germany. It ftands on the lake of the fame name. It 
was an epifcopal fee under Bremen, but feculariied as an 
equivalent for Wifmar. The Duke has a caftle here, 
in which he imprifoned the burgomafters of Roftock in 
1716, and did not let them at liberty till they renoun
ced their privileges upon oath. It lies about twenty-three 
miles S. of the Baltic, and fifteen of Wi/mar. Lat. 54 
deg. 10 min.N. long. 11 deg. 27 min. E. 

SWERNICFC, or ZWORNICK, a town of Bofnia, in 
European Turkey. It ftands on the Drino, and on the 
confines of the province of. Scrvia ; and lies eighty miles 
W. of Belgrade. Lat. 44 deg. 36 min. N. long. 20 
deg. 1 5 min. E. 

SWILLY, or LOUGH-SWILLY, a falt-water lake 
in the county of Donnegal, and province of Ulfter, 
in Ireland, into winch runs a river of the farpe name, 
near the little market-town of Letterkenny. It runs 
inland above twenty miles S. is about five miles broad at 
its entrance, has an iflanJ called Inch, and abounds 
with fifh. On its fides are feverai villages and gentle
men's feats, and 1000 fail may ride feeurely here for 
twenty miles in length, and a mile in breadth. ., But 
here is no trade, and oqly a few. fifhing^boa.ts for 
herring and falmon ; of which there is her$ vaft 
plenty. • 

SWINESHEAD, or SWINSHEAD^ m the divifion of 
Holland, in Lincolnfhire, has a fmall weekly market 
011 Thurfday, and two fairs annually, viz. on thefecond 
Thurfday in June, for horfes, flax,, hemp, &c, and 011 
the fecond and third of October, for drapery, pedlary, 
Sec. It lies 29 miles N. E. of Lincoln, 6 almoft W. of1 
Bofton, and no N. of London. 

This is the place (and not Swinftead, as has been 
falfely infinuated) where Xing John was poifoned by 
one Simon a monk ; and though the abbey has for forty 
years paft been rebuilt out of the ruins of the old one, 
Hill the effigy of this monk is. to be feen in the wall, cut 
in baflb relievo 011 ftone, with the representation of a 
cup in his hand, very perceptible. ; though the figure has 
fuffere 1 much by time and bad ufage. 

At this town is a large church, with a ring of fix 
good bells ; and the living is a vicarage. 

For the above account we are obliged to an ingenious 
correfpondent, a native of the place, and a very candid 
encouragcr of our work. He;adds, ail hiftorians that 
he has read, have blundered in their account of Swinei-
head. And he goes on, 

There is a villagenear Bourne, in Lincolnfhire, named 
Swinftead, that has a yearly fair for fheep, &c. on or 
about the 20th of O&ober; but this could never be the 
place above-mentioned, for one very good reafon, be-
caufe the King came to Swinefhead abbey foon after he 
eroded -the vvafhes fi om Lynn in Norfolk J which 
Swinefhead lies almoft contiguous to the wafhes : it was 
in thefe wafties the King loft his baggage, carriages, 
and part of his men. 

SYV1NNA, one of the Orkney iflands, in the N. of Scot
land, a little W. of South Ronalfa. It is fmall, but 
produces feme corn; with a good fifhery on its 
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coafts, and a flate-quarry upon it. The iV}wl 
near it are called the Wells of Swinna. l' Pr^.i 

SW1NTHAM, a bottom of Surrey, beyond Cro-
which is entirely filled with water, gufhing out 0f 
chalky hills, about eight miles from the town, aift V :  

the road to Ryegate, forming a large river at the t^,." 
end, and then turning to the feft, runs into th£ " ' 
which rifes in Croydon. This the natives °'5 

thofe do about Burlington in Yorkfhiie, conce^ ' 
the Vipfies, imagine that this water never au^11^ 
but again ft a famine ; and this at Swintham ha 
happened above thefe eighty years. * *** 

SW1SSEVERNESS, or rather SIFFIVERNESS, a c 
in Codecote parifh, in Flartfordfhire, where, in 
is faid to have been a moft prodigious v/-*'5 

tree, covering feventy-fix poles, the weight cf 
. boughs at la ft cleaving the trunk, for which r 

proprietor had been offered 501. Out of it w -
nineteen loads of planks, thirty of roots and bran \ 
alio a gunftock-maker of London hall" as much as ** 
jpl. carriage. . • 

SWITZ, or SCH WITZ, Pagus Suitexfts, one 0f ^ 
thirteen Svvifs Cantons ; and though only the feco ;  :  

the rank of the petty cantons, gives name to the , - ' 
country, as here probably the fir ft" confederacy 
See SWITZERLAND. It has the lake of the fouE t 
tons on the W. the canton of Uri on the S. th-
Glaris on the E. and thofe of Zurich and Zuo- onV. 
N. on which fide it aifo abutts on the JakesV theft 
two cantons. Its extent from N. to S. is about tvventv-
eight miles, and from E. to W. twenty-three. 

The foil and government here are the fame as in tint 
of Uri. - • Its principal revenue is from the cattle V 
mong its mountains are only three valleys, yieldij 
little cqrn, and no wine. "a 

The inhabitants are very brave, and good huntfmen • 
but their land is mofljy pafture. They have few trad j' 
except taylors, iRoemakers, -and carpenters ; many of 
Which are very poor. The men make the cheefe, which 
makes it the more valued at market; and they have 
hardly any trade abroad. 

A very level and fruitful part of this canton is La 
Marck, on the front ier, between the Helvetians and Rh> 
tians,, or Grifons, feparated by the Lint or Livement. 

15 Ifs capital of the fame name, arid jn Latin Siurtia> is 
. ^irgey with handforne ftru<fttires, as a pari/h-church, 

two Capuchin convents, a nunnery, tovvn-^ijie, hol-
pitaJ, 'arfenal, &c. It ftands on the 'Mule or Mutta, 
and in a valley between hills, generally covered with 
fnow, Jt lies-about tvyo mifes^ from the Liiclrn-Iake, 
and ten. from the town of that name. This is the feat 
of the regency. . J " 

SWITZERLAND, the country of the thirteen Swifs 
Cantons, their allies and 'fuhjc&s, was that of the an
cient Hclvitii. It is bounded by the Suntgow,.the 
Hircynian foreft, and other* parts of Swabia, on the N. 
by the lake of Conftance, aifo Tyrol and Trent, on the 
E. by Savoy, Milan, and other provinces of Italy, oa 
the S. and jby Burgundy and the Franche-Corrite on the 
W.. It is about 260 miles long, and upwards of tea 
broad ; feme parts' of Italy and France being now in
cluded in it, which did not belong to the antient Hti* 
ve t i i .  ^  .  _  ;  '  '  i l J O  .  : l '  

^ Though Switzerland lies between lat. 45 and 48 deg. 
N. yet lying-among the Alps, the'higheft mountains <t 
Europe, •whofe tQps are'moft part of the year covered 
with fnow, the air is much fharper than in mors 
northerly-latitudes.* As the whble countr/ is thus fe-
queftered by high rnountains from the neighbouring 
parts, hardly any one canton but is.divided from the reft 

- by a ridge of hills, which yield good pafture ; and 
on fomp are cgrn-fields, particularly Berne, twothh* 

. of which is a level country, abounding in grain: bit 
the foil in general does not produce it in any gr?s-
quantity, ftorms or cold rains frequently defttoyin: yr 

fruits of the earth ; for waich reafon, in plentiml fea-
fons, they lay up corn in granaries ; and to rttrcrch -
iuperfluity, they prohibit the wearing of gold, iL-' 
filk,. thread-lace or jewels, with public fhows. The ft 
fmall cantons of Uri, Switz, and Underwald, in or 
to free th'ernfelves from the tyranny of the Empf1" 

ft *:"J K - ' • Vicars 

infolence were 

s w 1 
Vicars or Judges, whofe oppreffions and 
b e c o m e  i n t o l e r a b l e ,  e n t e r e d  i n m  " " V V V k - i C  

TeJl did very much contribute. In I V I C  L-onrW A  
duke of Auftria, brought againft them' an army of 
2Cj000 men j but was defeated by them near MorLr-
ten, m Switz . atter which victory they folemnly re
newed their confederacy, and all the other camon/ftc-
ceffively acceded to it;  which in time formed the thir
teen confederated cantons of Zurich, Berne, Lucerne, 
Lry, Switz, Undcrwald, Zug, Glaris, Bafil, Friburp-, 
Solothurn, Schaffhaufen, and Appenzel. They have 
aLo othei adies, as the Abbey of St. Gaul, the Grifon* 
v alefians, the cities of Geneva, MuJhaufep, bihiopl 
nc of Bafil, &c. befides feverai cities and counties, 
either fubjeft to the whole Swifs league, or to fome 
common-wealth among them. 

In the general diet tee Helvetic body is reprefented 
by deputies from all the cantons, who meet at Baden on 
Midfummer-day, and fit for about a month. Here 
they principally concert meaferes for the good of the 
whole ; but all other matters are treated of at the par
ticular diets of the refpe&ive religions ; as thaftof the 
Proteftants is holden at Auras, and that of the Roman 
Catholics at Lucerne ; fo that in fa6l the thirteen can
tons, though generally reputed one common-wealth, 
are fo many independent republics. 

The conftitution of government in the feven cantons 
of Zut ich, Lei ne, Lucerne, Bafil, I riburg, Solothurn, 
and Schaffhaufen, is ariftocratical, or in the gentry ; 
and that of the other fix democratical, or in the body of 
the people. 

The  Proteftant or Calviniftical cantons are Zurich, 
Berne, Bafil, and Schaffhaufen, two-thirds of Glaris, 
and more than half Appenzel : all the reft are Roman 
Catholics ; but the Proteftants are much the largeft, 
and their territories more fruitful than thofe of" the 
other. 

The legiflative power in the canton of Berne is in the 
great council of 299 perfons, and the executive in the 
fenate of 27, choLn out of that body. The govern
ment is much the fame in the other ariftocracies ; but 
in the democracies every parifti is a diftindl ftate, and 
the legiflative authority is lodged in the colle<Stive 
body of the people ; every male of fixteen years of age, 
and every fervant, as well as his mafter, having an 
equal (hare in the government. 

The cantons never have any troops in pay, but in 
time of war ; and thefe have gained the reputation of 
being the befl: foldfers in Europe: hence the Fides Hel
vetica in general has been proverbial, even as early as 
Caefar's time ; fo that when they happened to be em
ployed on different fides, they have been known to 
charge one another with great fury : but as they ferve 
any Prince for pay, a deficiency in which would induce 
a defalcation or failure of their fervice, according to ano
ther well-known adage. 

All the inhabitants of Switzerland are regularly en
rolled in a body of militia, from fixteen to fixty years of 
age, one-third of which is regimented for foreign fer-
vices, under the ftile of fuzileers ; and the other two-
thirds, who ftay at home, ferve as recruits for them. 
Though neither horfe nor foot receive any pay while at 
home ; yet this is fettled immediately upon their taking 
the field. 

In order to raife the militia, in cafe of any fudden 
alarm, fignals are made by a fire in the night, or fmoke 
in the day-time, from the moft confpicuous places in 
the country ; upon which occafion the whole body of 
militia take up arms, and fly to the general rendezvous. 
Another great advantage arifing from the militia is, 
that the youth of this country always fervs three or four 
years in Swifs corps abroad; after the expiration of 
which term, their Captains are obliged to give them 
leave, if defired, to return home. And feverai inftan-
ceshave been known of the inhabitants of this country^ 
particularly thofe of Berne, being feized with a nof-
tal<?ia or home-ach, which is a fort of paffionate long-
inland inquietude after their native country : fo that 
upon the Swifs recruits either finging or piping the cow-
brawl, a tune well-known among the Alpine boors, the 
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veterans of that country have been immediately feiled 

V° an ntfer °* their fpirits, palpitations 
°rrt'. °ftv Lever, 6cc. infomuch that the rifing 
of this tune has been prohibited among the Swift corns 
abroad ; and in Piedmont a trefpafs of this kind is al
ways punifheff by running the gantlop?. But to return, 
one-ihird of the Swifs militia may be reckoned diftip I-
ned foldiers. 1 

In the war of 1712, between the cantons of Zurich and 
>eriiv, on the one part, and the five Catholic cantons 011 

t e other, in behalf of St. Gaul, about 80,000 men 
were in aims; though only the regimented or enrolled 
trcops were raifed. 

In the mountains of Switzerland many large rivers 
have their fouree; particularly the Adda, Ticino, Lintz, 
Trar' 1 . * Inn> HI, Rhone$ and Rhine : aifo the 
JJanuoe i ifes but a few leagues off* Schaffhaufen. 

In this country there are near thirty lakes, feme of 
which, particularly thole oi Conftance and Geneva, 
are upwards of fixty miles long: belides, there is hardly 
a. mounta n but has a lake on its top weil-ffored with 
fifh. In almoft every part of this country, both on the 
mountains and in the plains, are whole fortlis of firs 
and pines, with fome of oak and elm. 

I he peaants are robuft and laborious; and the 
country is extremely populous, the women being rec
koned the moft prolific of any in Europe, and 110 where 
does marriage obtain fo univerfally. 

Among them are few wholefale merchants, and thofe 
only in the cantons of Zurich, Berne, and Schaffhau
fen ; the others are rather fhop-keepers. 

1 he Swifs eafily aflame the language and manners of 
the countries in which they ferve; and there are not 
wanting learned men among them, efpecially in the 
universities of Bafil, Berne, Laufanne, and Zurich. 

^ I he people of Switzerland, who live near the moun
tains, are fubje£I to fwelled throats, and wens upon 
them, which is owing to fn w-water. 

Befides the cantons, the allies of the Swifs are, the 
Grifons, Valefians, the republic of Geneva, bifhopric 
of Bafil, Mulhaufen, fevereignties o*f Neufchatel and 
Valengin, the abbey and republic of St. Gaul, and the 
towns of Biena and Rotweil. 

The fubjecfts of the Swifs are the following bailiwics ; 
out of Switzerland, as Rheinthal or Val Magia, Polefe or 
Riviera, Val Brenna, Lugano, Mandrifio, Locarno 
and Bellizone : aifo bailiwics in Switzerland, as Baden 
town, the bailiwics of Bremgarten, Mellingen, Thur-
gaw, Sec. Thefe belong jointly to feverai cantons, as 
mere fubje<fts. The countries belonging to the Grifons 
are Bormio, Chiavenna, and Valtchne. 

SWOLL, or ZWOLL, a regularly fortified city of 
Overyffel, one of the feven united provinces ; it has 
double ditches, filled with water from the A;u In 
Mount Agnis, a monaftery belonging to the jurifdic-
tion of this place, the celebrated Thomas a Kempis 
was prior. It lies about fevehteen miles N. of Deven-
ten Lat. 52 deg. 38 min.- N. long. 6 deg. 5 min. E. 

SWORDS, a market-town in the county of Dublin, and 
province of Leinfter, in Ireland. Here the rebels in 
1641 rendezvoufed. It gives title of Vifcount to Lord 
Molefvvorth ; and lies five from Lufh, and eight from 
Dublin. 

SWYNBORG, or SCHWYNBOp.G, a pleafanttown on 
the S.E. corner of Funen, and ifland of Denmark, with a 
commodious and large harbour. From this place Charles 
Guftavus, in February 1658, eroded the ice with his 
forces to the iflands of Langeland, Falffer, and See-
land. It lies twenty miles S. E. of OJenfee. Lat. 50 
deg, 15 min. N. long. 10 deg. 20~min. E. 

SYBIL'S CAVE, a grotto in the Terra di Lavoro of 
Naples, and Lowrer Italy, celebrated by Virgil, Juftin 
Martyr, See. and lies eaftvvard from the Averno-lake. 

SYFER, a noted fpring iffuing from under the caftle-walls 
of Burleigh-houfe, near Stamford in Ncrthamptonfhire. 
It has four fluxes of water from between the joints of 
large ftones. 

SYLT, an ifland adjacent to *he duchy of Slefwick, in 
Denmark. It is about fourteen miles long, and of a tri
angular figure, being moftly fand and heath, with fome 
paftures.cn the E. and W, Great part of the men and 
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l)->\s is annually employed in the v,h lie-fi&ery on the 
coafl of Iceland, Giotrftand, and Spiizbergen. Having 
i o wood hue, their fuel is fetched from the continent. 
Its inhabitants may be about 17 or i8co. On the 
hills here are found urns of black earth, lull of afties 
and mens bones. 

SYN, LOUGH SYN or SLIN. See SUTHERLAND-
SHIRE,  in Scotland. 

SYN, a kin-don of Guiney and Negroeland, in Africa. 
It extends about eleven leagues along the coaft, being 
bounded by the river Bar (ally to the S. Here is a very 
confiderabie village called Joally, with very good an
chorage and an eafy landing-place. It is large, and well-
peopled, with a French fadfory ; where they trade, or 
ufed to trade, for Haves, ivory, an 1 yellow wax. It 
has plenty of provifions, either for Goree or their (hip
ping; but this traftick feems to be now at an end. It 
lies about twenty leagues S. ofRufifco. 

SYNBORG (fee SWYNBORG)  in Funen, and ifland of 
Denmark. 

SYN NAD A, a fmall city of Phrygia Major, in Afia 
Minor, famous for its fine marble, of a beautiful white 
colour, wilh red and purple fpots. It flood in the 
neighbourhood of Docimeum. 

SYRACUSE, a famous ancient city and port of the Val 
di Nolo, in the ifland of Sicily, and Lower Italy. It 
was formerly the capital of a flourifhing (late, but now 
very much declined, by war, earthquakes, &c. from its 
priftine fplendor, though ftill confiderabie for its large 
harbour, and the height and {Length of its walls. At 
the entrance into the port is a flout but irregular caftle, 
communicating with the city by a wooden bridge. It is 
the famous fountain of Arethu/a, ftill fupplying plenty of 
water ; and about fixty feet ofr in the fea is feen a large 
ebullition called the river Alpheus. The belt anchor-
ing-place is towards the S. fide of the bay, within a 
mufket-fhot of the walls. It is the fee of a Bifliop 
tinder Mount Real; and lies about fixty-five miles S. 
of Meflina. Lat. 37 deg. 30 min, N. long. 15 deg. 10 
min. E. 

SYRIA, a confiderabie province of Afiatic Turkey, in 
Afia Minor, the Aram of Hebrews, and Paden-Ararn, 

J. e. the Plains of Aram. The Turks call it Sourie or 
Sourijian. It is bounded on the W. by the Mediterra
nean ; on the N. by Mount Armanus, and a branch of 
Mount Taurus, which parts it from Armenia Minor 
and Cilicia; cn the E. by the river Euphrates, which 
feparates it from Mefopotamia, Diarbecker, or Arabia 
Deferta ; and on the S, by Arabia Petraea. 

Syria in general is blefled with a ferene, temperate, 
and healthy air ; having a rich, level, and fertile foil, 
producing every thing that can be defired. It abounds 
in corn, wine, oil, figs, lemons, oranges, melons, dates, 
cotton, pomegranates, aromatic and medicinal herbs ; 
with all kinds of pulfe and garden vegetables. It hath 
rich pafttires, on which feed vaft herds of cattle, fine 
fheep and goats ; befides buffaloes, camels, dromedaries, 
wild-boars, deer, with a variety of game and wild
fowl. 
. It has a good trade in filks, camblets, and Turkey 

leather ; exporting alfo vaft quantities of fait. 
Its moft famous rivers are the Euphrates, Jordan, 

Cafimeer, Orontis, Adonis, Cherfeus, &c. The moft 
remarkable^mountains are the Libanus, Antilibanus, 
Gilead, Tabor, Carmel, Caftius, Ananus, and Alfa-
damus 3 befides Hermon, Sion, Samaria, Hebal, Ge-
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rizzim, Moriah, Olivet, Calvary, &c. jn y ; j,j 
Libanus was always famous for its loft ft' /. V1, 

thtfe are now reduced to a fmall number. ' 
the neighbourhood of Dam a feus 

Spring-head of the Jordan, is. (hewed the^p! 
where flood the garden of Eden. 1 v 

The artificial rarities of this country confifi- < 
in noble ruins of cities, as Tyre, terrm]-
churches, &c. the ancient cifterus near'Rof^ 
(lately can few ay in the plain of Antioch. * - Tn> 

In the hands of the Jacobite Patriarch of A! 
a couple of MSS. of the gofpel, written on iar??P0 ' 
ments in Syriacch 2 rafters, and in gold and fiL C " 
curious miniatures,from which the Greek derm}? u 

out Turkey, who were in extreme want of ftfff ^ 
books, were fupplied with a confiderabie nunV^ 
copies in the late Queen Andes reign, bv oi, c cf 

for propagating the Gofpel. 0 b°Cb:- :  

Though the greater part of the inhabitants rf e 
are Mahometans, here are alfo Chriftians off '" " 
denominations, as Greeks, Latins, Armenians (j :  

near 
noi. > • 

chitcs, Maronites, Jacobites, &c.* The TewJv\ 
in moft 01 the Turkilh dominions, beincr thP rr f?'11 

k e r s  b e t w e e n  t h e  T u r k s  a n d  C h r f e a i s  ^ °  
t i l e ,  a s  t h e i r  w i v e s  a r e  i n  t h e  i n t r i g u i n g  w a v  p P v a n "  
mittance not only into all Turkifti houfes h, M" 
into the feraglio, under colour of dealino- 'in ̂  T' 
laces, and other trinkets. b J tw^, 

T h e  language fpokeft by the prefent Syrians is a „ 
ruPt Arabic or Morefco; befides, in the trading 
mixed Italian, very barbarous. ° Sl-a 

Syria is divided by the Turks into three Beglerbe^. 
or viceroyalties under Baftiaws j and theft are* AT 
Tiipoli, and Damafcus, ,he ft, ts  ,ti"ife 
\ iceroys. 1 hat of Aleppo contains the N of 8*? j 
Syria Proper; Tripoli includes 1W, ̂  £ 
part of uyna ; and Damafcus the S. part of 'i 
I aleftine. Under theft Viceroys Z sTjl"I' 
mets, and Timars ; alfo a number of Cadis or Ju^,-
who are very mercenary. J 4 ° > 

S  x RIAM, whofe bar is the only port now open in the 
kingdom of Pegu and India, beyond the Gauge, i„ 
Afia. It Hands near the mouth of the river Menan or 
Ava, others near that of Pegu, and feme again nearer 
their confluence It drives a good trade with Arme
nians, I ortuguefe (who had this port given them, bat 
were obliged to quit it in 1614) aifoMoors, Genlaws 
and fame Eng.ifti. Their imports are Indian good' 
hlver' 5 nVui 'muIs ' tanifbs ' &c- European hats, and' 

Here are t wo large temples; in one of which, {landing 
nigh, is an image ca led Kiakiack, twenty yards lono° 
and in a deeping attitude, with the doors and windows 
always open ; the other is called Dagun, which frauds in 
a low plain, with the doors and windows always Ihut. 
Near thefe are annual fairs, when free-will offerings arc 
made thefe deities. 

SYRINAKER, a city of Caffimeer, one of the northern 
provinces of Indoftan, and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It 
is three miles in circuit, and (lands on the fouthern con
fines towards Penjah, being watered by the river Behat 
or Phat, which rifes from Mount Caucafus, and runs 
into the Indus. 

ok RTIS MAGNA, the modern gulph of SiJra, in Af
r i ca .  See  S ICRA.  
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TAAFFE, a river running through a very agree
able valley of Glamorganfhire, in South Wales ; 
under the N. bank of which is a famous hot 

fpring, called Taaffe-well, rifing out of a dry fhoal. 
TABAGO, an ifland of the American ocean, 20 miles 

N. of Trinidad, and 120 S. ofBarbadoes. About fifty-
two miles long, and twelve broad. The Englifh 
formerly planted it : but being often ravaged by the 
Caribbee Indians from the Main near the mouth of the 
river Oronoko, they deferted the ifland, and it is ftill 
uninhabited, though remarkably delicate and fruitful. 
Lat. 1 r deg. 36 min. N. long. 59 deg. 10 min. W. 

TABAGO, an ifland about fix leagues S. of Panama ; it 
is three miles long, and two broad, with high moun
tains ; on the N.fide it declines gently to the fea, and looks 
like a garden ; its chief fruits are plantains and bananas: 
clofe by the fea are cocoa-nut-trees, and many manu-
inee-trees. Here is a brook of frefh-water. Oppofite 
to the town by.the fea, but moftly deffroyed by pirates, 
is good anchorage about a mile from the (bore. Clofe 
by°the N. W. end isthelfle ofTabogilla, with a fmall 
channel between them. 

TABASCO, a province of the audience of Mexico, in 
North America. It is bounded on the W. by that of 
Guaxaca ; on the E. by Jucatan ; on the S. by part of 
the audience of Guatimala ; and on the N. by the gulph 
of Mexico ; along which its extent is about forty leagues 
from E. to W. 

Here T good farms well-flocked with cattle; alfo 
plenty of wheat and cocoa, fent by the mules to Vera 
Cruz. # -

The country is moftly Hat, with lakes and mar flies ; 
in which are manates and tortugas. It rains for nine 
months, which renders the air moid, arid it is no 
lefs hot in February, March, and April. From Sep
tember to March ternpeftuous northerly winds blow on 
the coaft. 

The Spaniards have brought hither vines, figs, lemons 
and oranges, which thrive well. Here are mangroves, 
bamboos, cedars, brafil, &c. with lions, wild-hogs, deer, 
&e and they have all the fruits common in the Indies. 

It has a river o f  the fame name, on which, Dampier 
fays, is pleafani failing. By the river Gnjalva is a 
confiderabie trade carried on with Vera Cruz, and. by 
t h a t  o f  P o r t  R o y a l  w i t h  J u c a t a n .  . . .  

TABASCO, or Neuuftra Sennot'a de la Vitorna, tne capi-
tal of the daft-mentioned province of the fame name ; it 
{lands on an ifland at the mouth or the river Gr.j Jva 
Th s ifland is twelve miles long, and two and a halt 
broad. It l ies  go miles E. of Spinto banto, and 160 
S. E. of Mexico. Lat. 18 deg. to mm. N. long. 95 

TAKE RCA, an ifland lying oppofite to a fmall town of 
,he fame name which divM- ^ ~ 

S " * pon'effio. of ,h. „obl. family 
of Lam'llioi in Gene, who tKjrb.m . 
agarrifon of 200 men, for protecting thw corai fiflterj, 

and the trade with Africa. Lat. 36 deg. 36 min. N. 
long. 8 deg. 10 min. E. 

TABLE HILL, by the Portuguefe called TavoadeCabo, 
the moft remarkable of three hills in the neighbourhood 
of the Cape of Good Hope, in Africa. It is the moft 
S. headland of that country, forming a bay called Table 
bay. On the top are feveral fine fprings. The hill is 
adorned with (lately trees, and a variety of flagrant 
flowers. In the dry feafon, from September to March, 
and frequently in other months, there is a white cloud 
hovering over it, fuppofed to occafion the terrible S. E. 
winds felt at the Cape. 

TABOR, or THABOR, a fmall town of Bohemia, with 
a caftle fortified by General Zifca, with a double Wall, 
towers, and baftions ; where the Huffites had their 
head-quarters, and hence called Taborites. It (lands 
on a hill between Budweis and Prague, and lies forty-
five miles S. of the latter. Lat. 49 deg. 31 min. N. 
long. 14 deg. 36 min. E. 

TABRISTAN, or MAZANDERAN, a province of 
Perfia, in Afia. It is bounded by the Cafpian fea on 
the N. by Ghilan on the W. Perfian Irack on the S. 
and Corafan on the E. It abounds with plants, fruit, 
and wood ; and is watered with feveral fprings and 
rivers. But in winter it is very cold, and the road's very 
bad ; and in fummer the air is malignant, wilh vaft 
numbers of ferpents and other infers, which dying of 
drought, occafion an infeflioin 

TACUNGA, a .'town of .Quito, in Peru, in Sotith Ame-
rica, about twenty miles S. of Quito-city. It L very 
populous, and the inhabitants weave woollen-clofth, in 
which they carry on a great trade. 

Here are the ru :ns of a palace of the Yncas, and a 
temple dedicated to the Sun, &c. Ull has it not, 
unlefs it be Tabacundo in the jiirifdi&ion off Otabb in 
this province. 

TADCASTER, a market-town in the Weft Riding of 
Yorkfhire. Here are good inns. It (lands' near the 
meeting of the roads from Chefter and Cambridge to 
York. "Many Roman coins have been dug up here ; 
and a Roman caufi way is alfo vifibie at this place. Out 
of the ruins of an old caftle a fine (lone-bridge has b:e:i 
built over the river Wherf, which not far oft tails into 
t h e  O u ' f e . ;  a n d  f o m e t i m e s  i t s  f t r e a n i  i s  d r i e d  u p .  I t  i s  
noted for linie-ftones, and gives title of Vifcount to 
Earl Thomond of Ireland. Dr. Oglethorp, Biihop of 
Carllfle, who crowned Queen Elizabeth, bu: was arter-
wards deprived, founded a free-fchool and hcipital here. 
It lies iomiles from York, and 182 from L n ?on. 

TADMOR (fee PALMYRA)  in Syria, where are very 
magnificent ruins. r  

TADOUSAC, a town in the province of baguenay and 
Canada, in North America. It Hands on the r.ver St. 
Lawrence, and near the mouth of the river Saguenav, 
where is the pierced ifland to deiend it. i he w.td na
tives bring hither their furs, which they exchange for 
l inen  and woollen cloths, iron and brafs work, ribbon-, 
and other trinkets. It is now in the hanus ot the I; n i|hh. 
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TAFALISCA, a pretty populous village of Guiney, and 

Negroeland, in Africa, with a nioique built of earth, 
after the model of that at Mecca. Near the place is a 
mountain of red marble, with white veins. It lies 
twelve miles above Tuabo. 

TAFALA, a city of Navarre, in Spain, on the river V1-
daze, in a very plentiful country. Here is an old caftle 
and royal palaGe. It lies twenty-two miles S. of Tam-
pcluna. Lat. 42 deg. 47 min. N. long. 1 deg. 38 
min. W. _ 

TAFILET, a province of Biledulgerid, in Africa, fubjecl 
to Morocco. It is bounded on the N. by Fez and 1 re-
mecen ; on the E. by SegelmefTa ; on the S. by Sara or 
the Defert; and on the W. by Morocco and Sus. Its 
extent, including Itata, is about 3CO miles lpng, and 
between 80 and 90 where broadeft, running moftly N. 
W.and S. E. The country is mountainous, yet bears 
fome corn and fruits, as dates, &c. Their chi f com
merce is fine leather and indigo, with ftriped filks and 
linen ; they export alfo dates, &c. The fubdivifions on 
the S. part areDras, Sara, and Towath. The northern 
parts has various diftri£fs. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands near the river 
Tafilet, with walls and a good caftle. Here are about 
200 houfes, and confiderable manufactures, particularly 
fine caflbcks, carpets, &c. Here is the great rendez
vous for the European and Barbary merchants. It lies 
2co miles S. E. of Morocco. Lat. 29 deg. 56 min. 
N. long..4 deg. 54 min. W. 

TAGLIACOZZO, a fmall city of the Further Abruzzo, 
and kingdom of Naples, in Italy. 

TAGUS, or TAJO, the Jargeft river of Spain and Por
tugal. It rifes on the confines of Aragon, whence it 
defcends from the Molina mountains, and running S. 
W. through New Caftile and Eftremadura, paffes by 
Aranjuez, Toledo, 2nd Alcantera j when crofiing Por
tugal in the fame direction, it forms the harbour of 
Lifbon, where it is about three miles wide, falling into 
the Atlantic ocean at Cafcaes, eight or ten miles below 
the capital. 

TAILLEBOURG, a town of Lower Santonge, in 
France, on the Charente. It is defended by a caftle, 
and lies thirty-two miles S. E. of Rochelle. Lat. 45 
deg. 54 min. N. long. 36 min. W. 

TA1NE, or TAYNE, in the native language called 
Ballachuigby from a large handfome church here, dedi
cated to St. Dutiies, couched in that Erfe name, to 
which pilgrimages ufed formerly to be made. It is a 
market-town and royal burgh of Rofs-fhire in the N. 
of Scotland, and in the diftridt with Dingwall, Dor
noch, Weick,' and Kirkwall, which alternately fend 
one member to the Britilh parliament. It is one of 
the feats of tire provincial or fheriff and commiflary 
courts, or eaftern divifion of Rofs, where the Baron-
court for chufing the Knight of the fhire is holden ; as 
Dingwall and Fortrofe are the other two for the weftern 
divifion 3 and it gives name to a prelbytery, which 
with thofe of Dingwall and Chanery conftitute the 
provincial fynod of Rofs. ^ 

I aine ftands on the firth or bay of the fame name, or 
Dornoch, a branch of the Murray-firth, which di
vides Rofs-fhire from that of Sutherland.: It is the 
beft buiit and laigeft town in the fhire, being pretty 
populous, and governed by a provoft and baillies, with 
very good inns, which are well-ftored with pro-
yilions ) ai.o claiet, &c. and all very cheap. Here 
is plenty of corn and white fifh, as cod, haddocks 
ikait, herring, &c. with excellent muffels, cockles' 
ciams or icailops, wilks or periwinkles, crabs, lob-
fters, &c. 

The bayis notfecure for fhipping, on account of its 
ihallows, and above Taine if may be eafily waded over 
at low-water 5 it runs up a great way inland from Tar-
bat, which is its moft eafterly point. 

- he trade of Faine feems to be principally at its an
nual fairs for the vent of home commodities and manu-
faaurtfs 3 and its port is only for fifhing-boats or fmall 
barks. Here is a good grammar-fchooi. 

About three miles S.W. of this place, are the remains 
of a grand monaftery, the church of which unhappily 
fell m iomefew years ago while divine fervice was per-
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forming, of which we have given fome account- ' 
other place, and either deftroyed or maimed err Sr" 
bers of the people. S*eat nu:il. 

The town of Taine is about eight miles S 
noch on the oppolite fide of the firth, anH ' 0% 

, W. of Cromartie. The inhabitants' «£***••'. 
noted for a kind of wit, which may be nroTT'-
b jrgherly, fuch inhabitants of any country n0??::';! 
in general over and above polite : and here as «x 3 
nefs, &c. they diftinguilh each other by charafl T" 
appellations, which have rather a mixture of t 
genuine humour. °'v than 

The author of the Tour regrets the isnm-an,. r 
people of this country, " So as not to diftin^uifl,' e'he 

d a y  f r o m  a  c o m m o n  d a y  o f  w o r k ,  o r  t h e  w o - f t i  A r "  
from an ordinary meeting for convention •" wl- k 
io far from being true, that no part of the ki'n»a ,13 

paffes Rofs-fhire for the ftria obfervance of thesUk 
and the regular performance of pfiblic and even H 7 
tic worfhip evening and rnornm». me'" 

TAITCHEN, a city and port "of China, in Af t 
ftands 260 miles S. E. of Nanking. Lat, m 1*' 
min. N. long. 121 deg. 21 min. E. ' 10 

TA1VEN, the capital of Xanfi, a province of rv • 
Afiaj it is well-walled and peopled, and hastl! 
public buildings, particularly a royal palace Th 
ntory produces the famous ginfeng-roct, 'm„T 
lapis lazuli, &c. Lat. 38 deg. hf 1,., ."n!) 

W. of Peking. S ' and lo"S-.4 <leg. 
TALAMANCA, or THALAMANCA, atownofNeiv 

Cauile, in Spain, and in the neighbourhood of Alc-la 
de Henerez, to the N. of it, with high walls and 2 

he roads a,:i1 l!"ies ,o"are ̂  
TALAMONE, a fea"P<>rt town of De»li pref1£Ji; 

I ufcany, and middle divifion of Italy." It ]ies aL 
fifteen miles N of Orbitelio. La,. 42 deg' si^jn M 
long, xx deg. 48 min. E. ° 

TALAVERA, a town of Spanifh Eftremadura, on the 
Guadiana. It lies fixteen miles E. ofliadajoL Lat 
38 deg. 46 min. N. long. 7 deg. 21 min. W. 

Ut the lame name, or Talavera de la Rtyna, Moll 
has a city in New Caftile, the ancient with 
3000 inhabitants, befides monafteries, &c. It ftands 
on the xagus; here are manufaftures of woollen fluffs, 

mit Wy.ll^edn„.Ware- " "» ab»"' 
TALCAGUANA, the principal port in Conception-bay, 

in couth America. It is the moil frequented of any on 
that coaft, lhips in general anchoring here, and they 
are Iheltered from the N. winds. Two rivers empty 
tnem(elves into the bay. Talcaguana bears S. S. W. 
from the S. point of Quiriquina. 

a P'ace of ^aermarthenfhire, in South 
^les, below which ftood Tay Gwyn ar Dau, or the 

white houfe oo the Tave, where Howel Dha, or Howel 
the Good Prince of Wales, in an affembly of 140 ec-
clefiaftics, befides laj^men, gave a body of laws, the 
fame as pubiifhed by Dr. Wotton, both in Latin and 
Welch. 

TALLAGH, or TALLOUGH, a town in the county 
of Waterfoid, and province of Munfter, in Ireland. 
It ftands in a fine valley near the Bride, which heing 
navigable to Youghall, renders this a place of good 
trade. It lies five miles from Lifmore. 

TALLARD, a town of Dauphiney, in France, on the 
Durance, lying about forty-feven miles S. of Gre
noble. Lat. 44 deg. 26 min. N. long. 5 deg. 48 
min. E. 

TALLEMONT, a town of Upper Santonge, in France, 
near the mouth of the Garonne, about forty miles S. of 
Rochelle. 7 

TAMAR, a river which running from N. to S. divides 
Devonihire from Cornwall. This river abounds with 
falmon very fat and good, being in vaft quantity, from 
its mouth being very large, and the water deep for 
two leagues before its large opening into Plymouth-
found. 

TAMARIC, or II AMARICA, a captainfhip of Brazil) 
in South America. The ifiand of the fame name con-
ftitutes the chief part of its diftridf, though the territory 

extends 

t a n  

extends inland between thirty and forty leagues, bfeinz 
bounded by Parayba on the N. Pernambuco on the b 

on the" w!^ ̂  and ^ uncon<lue '^ -Tapuyes 
The lfland of the fame n.tme is parted from the con

tinent by a narrow channel, into which runs the rWer 
Itamarica. It hes under lat. 7 deg. 54 min. S. ami 
long 35 deg. 5 mm. W. It js fertile, producing plenty 
0 1 Brazil, cotton, cocoa, (ugar, wood, &c. It is 
about three leagues long, and one broad. On the S 
fide is a commodious harbour, with good fprings and 
rivers. 1 he entrance into the port is between fifteen 
and iixteen foot water, being commanded by a caftle 
1 he Mhcr mouth of the channel, called Catwama, is 
much ihallower, and only fit for ffat^bottomed veffels 
On the entrance into the river ftands the Capital Noftra 
begnora da Conctizao, or Da Itamarica, over which is 
the fmall caftle aforefaid, and a redoubt to command 
the avenues. 

About a league and a half N; of the mouth of the 
river, is the famous point called Ponta Pedra. 

TAMAROAS, a large ifland of Florida, in North Ame
rica, with a nation oppolite to it of the fame name ; 
alfo another called Cahokia, on the banks of the Che-
pufib. 

1AMBACORE, the capital of a coufitry of the fame name, 
in Bambouc, a part of Guiney, in Negroland, in Af
rica. It lies about thirty-fix miles due S. of the rock 
Felu, in Senegal river, near the fource of Sanon Colcz, 
or the Gold river, Which by feVeral winding runs N. W. 
and falls into that of Faleme, two or three leagues be
low Fort St. Peter. 

TAME, or THAME, a large market-town of Oxford-
lhire, where the river of the fame name enters the 
county from Buckinghamfhire, watering the place on 
the N. fide, and alrnoft encompafled with rivulets. 
Here is a fine church, and one great ftreet, with the 
market-place in the middle, well-furnifhed on Tues
days with live cattle and all other provifions, the river 
being navigable by barges. It gaVe title of Lord to 
Sir Jo. Williams of Burfield, in Berkfhire, who founded 
here a frce-fchool and alms-houfe. It lies about twelve 
miies from Oxford, and forty-five from London. 

The Thame joins the other branch called Thames, 
at Dorchefter, in this county* 

TAME, a river, which after palling through Birming
ham and Tamworth in Warwickfhire and Stafford/hire, 
falls into the Trent. 

TAMWORTH, a borough governed by two bailiffs. It 
is parted in the middle by the Tame ; fo that one half 
is in Warwickfhire, and the other in Staffordfhire ; 
each fending a member to parliament. Pts collegiate 
church on the Staffordfhire fide is large. Here is a 
grammar-fchooi founded by Queen Elizabeth, and a 
fine charity of the famous Mr. Guy, bookfeller. 

The trade of this place is confiderable in narrow cloth 
and other mauufadtures, and is noted for its ale. The 
market is kept on Saturday, and fairs annually on 
May 4, for cattle and flieep 3 July 26, for cattle and 
wool ; and Odfober 24, for all forts of cattle. 

The Mercian Kings had a palace here. It lies about 
20 miles from Stafford, and 107 from London. 

TANAIS, a river of Ruifia. See DON. 
TANARO, a river of Italy. It rifes between the Ap-

pennine mountains and the Ligurian Alps, in the S. 
of Piedmont; whence it runs N. E. through that prin
cipality of Upper Italy, and paffing by Alba, Afti, and 
Aleflandria, falls into the Po at Bafignano, below 
"V elza 

TANASSERHVF, a city of the Further India, in Afia, 
and the capital of a province of the fame name, in the 
kingdom of Siam. It lies 220 miles S. W. of that 
city" Lat. 12 deg. 15 min. N. long. 98 deg. 26 

TANCOS, a town of Portuguefe Eftremadura, on the 
Tairus. It lies about fixty-two miles to the N. B. ot 
Lifbon. Lat. 39 deg. 21 min. N. long. 8 deg. 35 

min. w. „ ,. 
TANCROWALL, a large town on the river Gambia, 

in Negroland, in Africa, with an Enghfti fa&ory. 
N°. 95-
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town is divided into two parts for the Portuguefe and 
ae 'pC<StlVe!y- l t  is a Place of great refort, 

five mn k th,sTVvhoIe river- It lies about thirty-nve mdes above Fort James. 
TANDA, a city in the continent of Bengal, and Eaft 

Indies, in Alia, once the capital of a kingdom. It 
ftapds on the E. fide of the Ganges, and a little above 
where that river parts into branches. Here is a con
fiderable trade in cotton and callicoes; the neigh
bourhood abounds in buffaloes, tygers, and wild game. 
1 he natives are Pagans. 

T™, or TANDAYA, one of the moft eafterly of 
the Philippine .flands, in Afia ; and, as being the'firft 
difcovered, it is called Philippina. It is about 130 
Jeagues in circuit, between lat. 12 deg. 27 min. and 
14 deg. 30 min. N. long; 1 deg. 24 min. E. It belongs 
to Spain. 0 

TfhN nf.R^U^DE ' °r ANGERMUNDE, a town of 
the Old Marck of Brandenburg, in Upper Saxcnv, in 
Germany, 011 the Elbe and mouth of the Tanger cr 
Anger. It has a pretty good trade in corn and°other 
commodities to Hamburgh, &c. by the Elbe. Here 

* is a palace of the Eleffor's. It lies fifty-four miles W. 
o Beihn, Lat. 52 deg. 46 min. N. long. 12 de^. 21 min. E. ° 0 

rANGlER, the ancient TINGIS, and capital of Mau
ritania Tingitana, a port of Morocco, in the kingdom 
Oj r ez, in Africa. It was once a confiderable city, which 
Alphonfo King of Portugal took in 1471, fortifying it 
With walls and other works. 

In 1662 it was given to King Charles II. of Eng
land, as. part of the dower, with his confort Catharihe, 
Infanta oi that kingdom. But he growing weary of 
the Cnarges of defending it againft the attempts of the 
Moors, and many gallant acftions being performed by 
its Governors, particularly Sir Palmer Fairborne, who 
was mortally wounded here by a fhot from the Moors 
in 1680, and whofe epitaph Dryden wrote, he caufed 
it to be blown up in 1684 : fo that now it is only a 
poor fifbing-town, repeopled by the Moors. It ftands 
at the entrance of the Streights of Gibraltar. Lat. 35 

49 nfin. N. long. 7 deg. 5 min. W. 
TANGOR, or TANGOWAR, a principality of Coro-

mande],^ in the Eaft Indies, in Afia, bounded on the 
N. by Gingi, on Vv . bv the mountains of Gate, on fhe 
S. by Madura and the l^ifiiing-coaft, with the fea on 
E. It lies from lat. 10 to 12 deg. N. very hot and un
healthy, being 139 miles from E. to W. and about 
70 along the coaft. This is the feat of the Danifti 
million. 

Here is a confiderable trade with the Europeans in 
lice, painted callico, dye-wood, Sic. in exchange for 
bars of filver. 

It is divided into four provinces, in which are four 
tribes, who never intermarry, and is parted from Cey
lon by a narrow (freight. 

TANGUT, a province of Chinefe Tartary, in Afia. It 
lies Ne W. of the famous wall. 

TANNING, a place of Faucigny, in Savoy, in Upper 
Italy. 

TANNORE, the capital of a free ftate, in Calicut, and 
the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It is fruitful and healthy. 
Here is a Portuguefe Governor, and the Englifh have 
a factory for pepper, Sic. 

TANTALLON, a caftle on the N. fide of the Forth, in 
Scotland ; it was the feat of rebellion in the reign of 
King James V. The Earl of Angus holding it out 
againlt him, his foldiers imagined their march on the 
drum as they went to attack it beat Ding down Tan-tal-
lon. It is now entirely in ruins. 

TAORMINA, the ancient Taurominum, a town of the 
Val di Demona, in Sicily, and Lower Italy. It ftands 
on a rocky mountain, famous for its coftly marble and 
good wine. Sometimes the fea makes a hideous roar
ing under the rocks ; and hence it is imagined that the 
water fwallowed by Charybdis is difgorged here. It lies 
eighteen miles S. of Meifina. Lat.^S deg. 21 min. N. 
long. 1 5 deg. 32 min. E. 

TAPANATEPEQUE, a town of Guaxaca, and audi
ence of Mexico, in Norfh America, abounding with 

5 X provifions, 
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provifions, near the Tea and a river. It ftands at the 
toot of the Quelenos mountains. Here are walks oi 
lemon, orange, Sec. trees. 

TAPTE, a river of the Eaft Indies, in Afia, which 
running from E. to W. through Guzurate or Cam-
baya, falls into the Indian ocean a little way below 
Surat. 

TARA, a fmall town of Tobolfkoi circle and Siberia, in 
Afiutic Ruflia, on the Irtifch. It is a place for trade, 
and defended with that view. 

Of the fame name is alfo a river of Italy, discharging 
itfelf into the fea at Tarento, in Naples. 

TARACON, the ancient Tyrcafona, a city of Aragon, in 
Spain, and on the frontiers of Old Caftile and Navarre, 
at the foot of Mount Moncayo, on the Chiles. Here 
is 3 confiderable trade, and the houfes are well-built; 
alfo the fee of a Bifhop. It lies fifty miles N. of Sa-
ragoflfa. Lat. 41 deg. 54 min. N. long. 2 deg. 8 
min. E. 

TARAGONA, the ancient Tarracco, a city and port of 
Catalonia, in Spain, on the Mediterranean. It was 
once a well-fortified Roman colony againft the Cartha
ginians ; but the Moors and Goths wafted it. Tlje 
harbour between the rivers Gaya and Francoli is fafe 
for fmall veflels. Here is an univerfity and Archiepif-
copal fee, with an income of 16,000 ducats, and about 
3000 inhabitants, in a pleafant -country. It lies forty-
five miles S. W. of Barcelona. Lat. 41 deg. 8 min. N. 
long. 1 deg. 15 min. E. 

TARANSAY, one of the fmall Harries ifles, in the W. 
of Scotland, a league N. of Sellay, about three miles in 
circuit. It has corn and pafture, with plenty of yellow 
talc. 

TARASCON, a place in the diocefe of Pamiers, and 
Foix, in France. It ftands on the Auriege, three 
miles above Foix, with numbers of forges. Others 
place it in Provence, on the Rhone. It lies feven 
miles N. of Aries. Lat. 43 deg. 38 min. N. long. 4 deg. 
57 min. E. 

TARBE, a town of Bigorre, and Guyenne, in France, 
on the Adour. It is divided into four or five parts, 
and defended by Bigorre caftle. It is the fee of a Bi
fhop under Auch, and the diocefe has eighty-four pa-
rifnes or chapels of eafe. It is under the jurifdi&ion of 
the parliament of Touloufe. It lies about fix leagues 
E. of Pau, and about twelve S. of Auch. Lat. 43 deg, 
21 min. N. long. 5 min. W. 

TARBAT, or TARBATNESS, the moft eaftern pro
montory of Rofs-fhire, in the North of Scotland. In 
Ireland and the Weftern ifles are alfo places of the 
fame name. 

This may be Tyr nan halt, as it is a good road, and 
jflill a fhelter and landing-place for boats and other like 
craft for fifhing, • &c. from the# neighbouring parts, and 
well-known in that country. It gave title of Vifeount 
to the Cromartie family, and the adjacent land is called 
the parifh of Tarbat. 

TARCOLAN, a town mentioned by the Jefuits, though 
not in the maps, and placed by them in Bifnagar, and 
the Eaft indies, in Afia. It was a magnificent place 
before the time that the Moors took it from the Kino-
of Golconda. 0 

TARENTAISE, a duchy of Savoy, and its S. fubdivi-
fion. It is bounded on the E. by the duchy of Aufte 
and the Alps, on the N. by Faucigny, on the W. 
by Savoy Proper, and on the S. by Maurienne. It be
longs to the King of Sardinia. This diftria extends 
between the village of St. Germain along the foot of 
Mount St. Bernard, to thofe of Sapey and Ro*nez, 
about thirty miles long, and between ten and fifteen 
broad. 

TARENTO, or TARENTUM, once (he capital of a 
famous republic. It is now a fmall ArchiepifcopaJ citv 
of Otranto and Naples, in Lower Italy. It has a har
bour on the gulph of Otranto, near the mouth of the 
lara. There are Hill ruins of its ancient grandeur 
to be feen, and only its cathedral remaining. 

As far as to this place, Elorace fays, he could ride 
on his docked mule, when he had a mind, which he 
could not fo well do, were he a great man. It lies 
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forty-five miles W. of Otranto. Lat. aodeo-
N. long. 18 deg. 18 min. E. 3'JtoiQ( 

TARGAROD, or TARGROD, a confiderable f 
fied town of Moldavia, in European Turkey 
confluence of the Moldaw and Sereth, fifty.fiVeTLt 

of Sochowa. Lat. 46 deg. 52 min. N. long. 26deT " 
min - F. e8'$ .. ,.,v|WiBI.TO^v- 36 

TARGOWISK, orTARWIS, the capital of Wal ~ 
in European Turkey, on the Jalonitz, fituate/^ ^ 
marlhes, and unhealthy. Here is a fine palace 
Waywode. It lies about fixty miles N. of th°n 
nube, and feventy-five S. E. of Hermanftadt in T 
fylvania. * ran* 

TARIFFA, a town of Andalufia, in Spain, with 
bour at the mouth of the Streights, eighteen 
o f  G i b r a l t a r .  I t  h a s  a b o u t  8 0 0  f a m i l i e s ,  a n d  a l f r  *  
trade. Lat. 36 deg. 10 min. N. long. 6 deg: fo m-° 't?2 

TARIJA, or CHICAS, a jorifjiaion in* e 

Plata and audience of Charcas, in South America j —  7  v w M t n  muiei 
greateft extent is about thirty-five leagues, b°inr* *l-
S. of Plata city. Its temperature is various, with ^ 
fruits, and cattle. It every where abounds'in 5 

filver minps. pfopr4nllxr 2nd 
corn, 

filver mines, efpecially Chocayas. 
Between this province and the county of the wild I 

dians runs the river Tipuanys, the fands of which 
mixed with gold, and on that account wafhed i-
to extra£l it. 5 10 er 

TARKU, a city of Georgia, in Afiatic Turkey and tS 
capital of Dagheftan, with a harbour on the W a 
of the Cafpian fea. It ftands on a hill benveen era 
r o c k s .  H e r e  a r e  a b o u t  i o o o  w o o d e n  h o u f e s  f j '  
male inhabitants are fierce, but the female civil ] 
lies 300 miles N. E. of Tauris. Lat. 42 dee. c mjn N 
long. 51 deg. 5 mm. E. 

TARO, a river of Italy, rifing in the mountains which 
terminate the Genoefe dominions, whence if 
N. E. through Parma, and falls mto the Po belowSe-
mona. 

TAAODANT, or TARUDANT, a town of Suz a 
province of Morocco, in Africa, near the Atlantic 
ocean. It lies 120 miles 8. of the metropolis of Mo 
r o c c o - U t '  3° deg- * 5  niin. N. long. r0 deg. 6 
min. W. 0 5 

T^SUS>.once a confiderable city, and the capital of 
Lilicia, in Afia Minor; alfo a Roman coJony, and the 
native place of St. Paul, which privilege, as a Roman 
citizen, he claimed. It ftands on the Cydnus, fix 
miles aboye its mouth, and on the N. fide of the Le
vant fea. Its walls were twelve miles in circuit. At 
prefent it is a mere heap of ruins, though an Archie-
pifcopal fee. It lies 100 miles N. of Nicofia, in Cyprus. 
Lat. 37 deg. 10 min. N. long. 35 deg. i& min. E. 

FART ARY the Lefs, a large country of European Tur
key, in alliance with the Porte, and in fome meafure 
fuDjefl: to that empire, as being obliged to take up arms 
when the Turks require it, though they pay no tribute. 
It lies on the S. of Kuffia, between the frontiers of that 
empire, the fea of Afoph, and the Euxine or Black 
fea. The mouth of the Don is its eaftern boundary, 
and the Neifter the weftern limit; fo that is is about 
390 mi!es from E. to W. but not proportionably broad. 
I he inhabitants are fierce, living in tents, which they 

fhift occafitonally. The only tov/n is Afoph. They 
are fubdivided into feveral hords or clans, each go
verned by a ruler called Murfe. They can raife 
20,000 men, which fight only on horfeback. 

Another part of Tartary is called Grim or Precop 
I artary, being a peninfula between the Euxine fea 
and the Palus Maeotis ; the former furrounds it on the 
W. the S. and partly on the E. where it has alfo the 
ftreights of Caffa, which divides it from Circaffia, on 
the N. is the Palus Mentis or fea of Afoph, and on 
the N. W. it is joined to the Lcfier Tartary by a nar
row ifthmus. Its greateft extent from N. to S. is about 
145 miles, and its greateft breadth much the fame; 
but in general not above 80. 

This peninfula has a very fruitful foil, but the Tar
tars are not at great pains to cultivate it. They dwei; 
in towns and villages, the houfes in which are mod 
wretched cottages. 

2 TARTARY, 
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i ART APT the Great,anciently Scythiaand Serica It 

FV? 8° deS" and between long. 53 
and 138 deg. E. bemg about 4000 miles in length &and 
2400 in breadth. Their wealth confifts in cattle' and 
their employment is grazing. They have no trad'e nor 
manufactures, except their traffic in (laves and horfes 
in which commerce their innate barbarity extends to 
then own children and thofe of their neighbours which 
they can fteal. 11 hey rove about in hords. The Em
peror of Ruffia is fupreme Lord of the weftern part of 
Tartary, especially lrnce the time of the late Czar Peter, 
who extended his conquefts to the N. coaft of the Caf
pian fea. I he Chineie are mafters of the S. and E. 
parts, from which came, a few centuries ago, moftlv the 
preient occupiers and royal family of China. Several 
clans among the I artars maintain their independency, 
efpecially towards the N. of Perfia and the Indies. 
1 he principal nations are the Tartars, properly fo cal
led, the Calmucks, and the Mungales : and thefe three 
are fubdivided into feveral branches, the moft confide
rable of which are the Ufbeck Tartars to the N of 
Perfia, between the Cafpian fea and the dominions of 
the Great Mogul. When their forces are not divided, 
they can bring into the field about 50,000 horfe. On 
the N. E. of Ufbeck and other fide of the river Gihon 
dwell the Tartars of Bockara. 

The Mungale Tartars inhabit that part of Great 
Tartary which has the Eaftern ocean on the E. China 
on the S. the country of the Calmucks on the W. and 
Siberia on the N. They are governed by a Kan ; but 
fince the eaftern inhabitants have invaded China, his 
power is very much confined. He however can bring 
into the field about 60,-000 horfe. 

Cathay, though a part of Great Tartary, is generally 
reckoned a northern province of China. 

Northern Tartary is a barien, cold, and defolate 
country ; and the fouthern parts, though enjoying a 
temperate climate and rich foil, are entirely neglected 
from tbfe irrdolence, but chiefly the migratory manner 
of life among the inhabitants. 

TARVA, a town of Oman, in Arabia Felix, and Afia
tic Turkey. The name is all we learn of it. 

TASSO, or THASSUS, an ifland of the AEgean fea, 
about forty miles in circuit, near the coaft of Romania, 
in European Turkey. 

Its capital of the fame name has a good harbour, with 
feveral caftles for its defence. Lat. 40 deg. 36 min. N. 
long. 27 deg. 10 min. E. 

TASSO, a fmall flat ifland of Sierra Leone river, and 
Melli, a province of Negroland, in Africa, belonging 
to the Englifh, where their flaves have a good planta
tion ; the reft is covered with wood. Here are filk cot
ton trees, with other cotton ; alfo abundance of in
digo, See. 

TATTA, or SINDA, a province of the Eaft Indies in 
Afia. It is bounded on the W. by Perfia, on the N. 
by Buckore, on the E. by part of Jeflelmere and Soret, 
and on the S. by the gulph of India, which parts it 
from Guzurat. The late Kouli Khan, then Sophi of 
Perfia, reduced it. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on the river In
dus. It lies 218 miles N. W. of Guzurat. Lat. 2£ 
dtg. 46 min. N. long. 68 deg. 15 min. E. 

TATTAS, a town of Borneo, one of the Indian iflands, 
in Afia. To it the China river is navigable, and be
yond it, oppofite to the place where the Englifh fac
tory once ftood, at Tattas little river. 

TATTERSHALL, a pretty neat market-town of Lin-
colnfhire. It ftands about 18 miles from Lincoln, and 
118 from London. 

TAVASTIA, or TAWASTLAND, ar diftria of Fin
land, in Sweden. It lies in the middle of the country, 
being thirty miles long, and twenty broad. It is a fruit
ful level country, interfeaed by rivers and lakes, 
abounding in fifh. Here are woods, fine corn-land, 
and meadows, with ftore of cattle and game. Its nor
thern part is more hilly and woody than the fouthern. 
In the S. part is the town of . • 

TAVASTEHUS, or KRONEBORG, on a river which 
a little below falls into the Wana lake. It is ftr°ng 
from its fituation, and lies eighty-fix rndes M. o 
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Lat. 61 deg. 24 min. N. long. 23 deg. 56 Abo. 

min. E. 
/ rivei Germany> has its fource in An-

lpach, and circle of Franconia, whence runnincr N. W. 
by Mergentheim, it falls into the Mayne at Wer-
the™ J im. 
AY ERNA, or TABERNA, a fmall town of the Fur
ther Calabiia, and Naples, in Lower Italy. It ftands 
at the foot of the Appenine mountains, near the ruins 
of the ancient Frifchtne. It is the fee of a Bifhop, 
and lies fixty-eight miles N. E. of Reggio. Lat. 20 

T^AA/io 1 m*n* l0n£* rrdn- k. t AV1RA, faid to be the ancient Balfciy a city of AI-
garve, in Portugal. It ftands on the S. coaft, with a 
harbour, and on the little river Gilaon (Bufching's 
zeqtta). Here are two fconces a*d a caftle, with 470a 
inhaojtants, and two parifh-churches. It has a ftately 
bridge, and is walled. It lies twenty-five miles E. of 
haro. Lat. 37 deg. 10 min. N/long. 8 deg. 28 
min. W. 

TAVISTOCK, a large and well-built borough of De-
vonfhire, on the river Tave or Tavy. It give, title of 
Marquis to the Duke of Bedford, fends two members to 
parliament, and is a ftannery town. Here was for
merly a ftately abbey, where books in old Saxon were 
printed, and a fchool for teaching that language. Its 
weekly market is on Saturday, and fairs annually for 
cattle on January 17, May 6, September 9, October 
10, and December 11 : if any of thefe fali on a Sa
turday, the fair is kept the Fiiday before, and if on a 
Sunday or Monday, upon the Tuefday following. It 
lies about 32 miles from Exeter, and 201 from Lon
don. 

TAUMACO, an ifle in the land of the Holy Ghoft, in 
the fouthern countries of America, which De Quiros 
fays is 1250 leagues from Mexico. 

TAUNTON, a borough in Somerfctfhire, and one of 
the largeft in the kingdom, its inhabitants being com
puted at 2000, rnoftly employed in the woollen manu
factures, as ferges, duroys, fagathees, {balloons, &c. 
It is governed by a mayor, and fends two members to 
parliament; in the choice of which, pot-wallowers, 
i. e. lodgers, who drefs victuals here, have a right. 
It ftands on the Thone, over which is a bridge of fix 
arches, and navigable to Bridgewater. In Monmouth's 
rebellion this town fuffered much through the cruelty 
of Judge JefFeries ; but upon the revolution they flocked 
in to the Prince of Orange. 

Plere are two or three meeting-houfes, one pretty 
large, and a feminary for young Difienting minifters; 
alfo two parifh-churches. One Gray, a poor boy of 
this town, afterwards becoming rich at London, found
ed an hofpital here ; under whofe effigies are very pious 
and fuitable Englilli lines. It lies 20 miles from the 
city of Wells, and 147 from London. 

TAUNTON-DEAN, the rich tracft of ground near 
Taunton laft-mentioned, in Somerfeifhire. 

TAURICA CHERSONESUS, the modern Ciim Tar
tary, in European Turkey. See Crim and Tar
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TAURIS, the ancient Ecbaianay capital of Media, now 
a very large city of Perfia, in Afia. It ftands at the end 
of a plain and foot of a mountain, v/ithout walls or 
fortifications. TheStringfcha runs through it, and fome-. 
times by inundations lweeps away the houfes on its 
banks. 'The prefent city is only five miles in circuit, 
tho' anciently it was fifteen; and its walls were feventy 
cubits high. It now contains, they fay, 550,000 in-"* 
habitants ; carrying on a confiderable trade. It lies 
300 miles S. E. of Erzerum, and 396 N. or Ilpahan. 
Lat. 38 deg. 26 min. N. long. 46 deg. 36 min. E. 

TAURUS, and ANTITAURUS, a prodigious ridge 
of mountains in Turcomania, and Afia Minor : they 
run quite through it from W. to E. quite to the A~e-
diterranean. 

TAW, a river of Devonfhire, which with the Tovvbridge 
empties itfelf at one mouth on the E. end of Barn-
ftaple-bay. . 

TAY, a very confiderable, if not the largeft river in 
all Scotland', dividing this kingdom into S. and N. Irs 
fource is in the mountains of Bradalbin, when, after 

expanding 
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expanding itfelfinto a lake called Louoh-Tay, about 
fifteen miles long, and almoft frx in breadth, runs 
E. through Athol, then turning S. E. in a courle ot 
above forty miles, excluiive of windings, and by an ac-
ceflion of a great number of other rivers and large ftreams 
all along on both fides, particularly the Almond, Ern, 
&c. at laft acquires a very confiderable and rapid volume 
of water. It divides the (hires of Perth and Angus from 
thofe of Stratherin and Fife, and below Perth (fhips 
coming up to that town with the tide) Tails into the 
firth of Tay. There is a fine bridge on it at Aberfeldy, 
and the only one in all its courfe, being a great conve-
niency for that military road into Lochabar, conftruc-
ted during the governorfh p of General Wade in Scot-
land. 

TAYEF, or THAIF, a city of Arabia Felix. The ter
ritory about it abounds with frefh-water fprings, and is 
very fertile. Lat. 21 deg. 20 min. N. long. 77 deg. 30 
min. £. according to the Arabian geographers, and about 
a day's journey from Mecca. 

TAYIREN, a city of Xanfi, one of the provinces of 
China, in Afia. It lies 240 miles S. W. from Peking. 
Lat. 38 deg. 36 min. N. long. 108 deg. 15 min. E. 

TAYES, a city of Moca, and Arabia Feiix, in Afiatic 
Turkey, with mud-walls, and guarded by a ftout caflle 
on a hill. 

TAYNE (fee TAINE) a burgh of Rofs-fhire, and N. of 
Scotland. 

TEBESSA, an inland province of Africa, at bed but dry 
and barren. 

Its capital of the fame name, the ancient Thabuna, 
built by the Romans, had high walls of large fquare 
ftones, with infcriptions, &c. It is watered by a river 
which runs through part of the city, and has two ex
cellent fprings. It is furrounded with walnut and 
mulberry trees : but has been often deftroyed and rebuilt, 
efpecially in 1057, Mully Mahmed having razed the 
town and hanged the inhabitants ; and it is now peopled 
by the poorer fort. It lies about forty miles from the 
fea, and near the Algerine frontiers next to Biledul-
gerid. 

TEBUZAN, or TEBUACAN, a large flrong city of 
Segelmeffa, a province of Africa, with a good com
merce, and a great number of artiils. 

TECENT, an ancient town of Suz, in Africa, and 
watered by the river Suz. Here is a (lately mofque, 
with 4000 houfes in the place ; the inhabitants, moftly 
Barbars, being rich, and the country very fruitful, with 
feveral fugar-mills. Large quantities of the fineft Mo
rocco leather is dreiTed here, and exported. It lies a-
bout a league from MefTa. 

TECKLENBURG, a county of Weflpbalia, in Ger
many, lying E. from Lingen, and W. from Ofnabrug, 
about thirty miles long and ten broad. It belongs to 
Count Benthem. 

Its capital of the fame name has a caflle and fort It 
lies thirteen miles S. W. of the city of Ofnabrug. Lat. 
52 deg. 26 min. N. long. 7 deg. 26 min. E. 

TECOANTEPEQUE, a large well-built place of Gua-
xaca, and audience of Mexico, in North America, at 
the bottom of a bay in the South feas. It is divided 
from four fuburbs by a rapid river. Here are rich 
merchants trading to Mexico, Peru, the Philippines, 
and by land to Guatimala. Near it is a volcano with 
two heads. It lies about 100 miles E. of Guatulco. In 
eroding the hay here, fhips fhould keep clofe under the 
land. 

TEDIbUP.G, or TGLDTIBERG, a mountain at the 
end or Linthal, a valley of Glaris canton, and the 
higheft in all Switzerland, the only road from the Di-
fentis to the Grifons league. On its N. flde is a 
cryflal-mine, and Limmeren near it yields ifmglafs. 

TEDLEZ, a town of Algier Proper, in Africa. It 
Hands near the fea, with high walls ; but the houfes 
are mean. Here are 1000 families, moftly dyers 
or fifhermen, and very fond of the lute and guitar. 
The Governor appointed by the Ba(haw of Algiers re-
fides in a caflle commanding the whole place. It lies a -
•bout forty miles E. of Algiers. 

I EfXvES 1 , the capital of Hea, a province of Africa, \ 
with flrong wooden walls, and almoft furrounded by a j 
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river. The inhabitants are about 3000, but h 
inns, &c. fo that ftrangers have billets given th^^ 
fome rich citizen, who entertains, them gratis ^°n 

the Portuguefe have been driven out, it is fubieftt^L2 

fheriffs. Here is a (lately mofque, &c. The °T 
have a feparate quarter of 200 houfes, for which 1 
pay a ducat per head. The inhabitants are re
employed in gardening, tillage, or feeding of nun^! 

TEDSI, atownofSus,in Africa. Ithas old walls andto 
in a fertile plain. The river Sus within two miles'?.-' 
is lined on both fides with corn and fugar mills, ffo " 
merchants from Barbary and Negroland, befides'V" 
rich Jews refiding in it; alfo a great refort of 
Negroes, &c. to their Monday market, to trade in/?' 
leather, fugar, butter, linen and woollen clot/ h? 
iron-tools, &c. The inhabitants are remark? C 
their courtefey Here is a (lately mofque, with le^i 
Alfaquis ; and the lherilt has a Governor in the " V 
with 400 horfe. It lies about (even leagues off Ar*' 
twenty from the fea, and twelve W. of Tarodant U 1 

TEES, a river partly in Yorkfhire, and partly jn' jy,. 
ham. It rifes from that ftony point in Cumber!-'-" 
called Stanemore, flowing through rocks, outofwY•-
at Egglellon in Richmcndfhire they hew m-' ' 
Into it run the Laden, Hude, Lune, a rivulet from 
foreft of this name, Bander, Skern, &c. It becctr-
part of the^ North Riding of Yorldhire at Rolcebv' 
where the Geta falls into it, and divides this (hire tV ' 
the bifhopric ; after a long courfe, and various winding" 
it falls into the German ocean below Stockton. Jt 
fupplies the numerous villages on its banks with plenty c• 
falmon and other fdh. It is a rapid river, and fome-
times has fudden and very great fwells ot freihes 
in it. 

TEESCA, a fmall territory ofEaftem Ruffia. It lies N 
of Condora, and on the Northern fea, with the (freights 
of Candenois and its ifland on the W. and Samojediaon 
the E. Its capital and omy town is Gorodifche; which 
fee. 

TEFLIS, the capital of Carthue), in Georgia, in Afiatic 
Turkey, near the confines of the Kur and Iberus; the 
former running along its walls on the E.fide, which are 
ftout, except where the ground is a folid rock from N. to 
S. It is defended by a large caflle or fortrefs, on the 
road to Perfia, with a Governor. 

It is very populous, and a place of great trade, with 
feveral bazars, caravanferas, &c. Here the Viceroy 
has a ftately palace and gardens. In this city are no lets 
than fourteen churches; one half belonging to the 
Georgians, and the other to the Armenians. The ca
thedral of the former is a noble ftru&ure, alfotheBifliop's 
palace near it. Here are nomofques fuffered. Swine's 
flefh they expofe in all the fhambles, and they have 
wine-houfes without moleftation. Its inhabitants are 
nearly 20,000. 

The principal commerce of Teflis is in furs, con
veyed thence to Conftantinople by the way toErzerum ; 
to which laft place, for the ufe of Diarbecker, and to 
Indoftan, are fent feveral camel-loads of the rootbova 
fox the linen-dyers. It lies 300 miles N. of Tauris. 
Lat. 43 deg. 10' min. N. long. 47 deg. 26 min. E. 

TEFZA, the capital ofTedla, a province of Africa. It 
Hands on the fide of Mount Atlas, with a ftout marble 
wall about two miles from the plain. It is populous 
and rich, having manufactures of fine light woollen 
cloth, woven into caflbcks and other garments. Be
tween it and Fitzela runs the Derna, which greatly fer
tilizes the plain. Lat. 31 deg. 38 min. N. long. 4 deg. 
58 min. W. 

TEFZARA, a large town of Tremecen, a* province of 
Africa, thought to be Ptolemey's Ajlociticis. The in
habitants are moftly employed in the iron-mines or ma
nufactures from it, carried to Tremecen, &c. The 
town has high walls, and the territory about it is very 
fertile. 

TEGAPATAN, a town of the Hither India, in An • 
with a harbour near Cape Comorin. Here the J-t-1 

have a fa&ory and fmall fort. It lies about eighty 
S. of Cochin. Lat. 8 deg. 5 min. N. long. 76 deg. S-
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i EGERNSEE, fo called from the Larfi* 9r 
which it (lands near the foot of the Alps/fTEr.? 
in Germany It ,s noted for a famous monatferv be 
tween the tier and Inn, the Abbot taking precedency of 
all others ,n the; country ; well fortified with a wa^f 
Tch C about thirty miles S. E. of Mu-

TEGORARIN, or TEGORIN, a province of Africa, 
bounded on the E. by Bifcdulgerid and Zeb; on the 
W by Segelmefla ; on the N. by Algiers ; and on the S. 
by Zara, or the Great Delert. 

This is a vaft trad, with 5o caftles, and above 100 
villages, along the palm-trees, They trade with the 
Blacks ; and here the caravans are formed which crofs 
the deferts of Libya. The land is dry and barren, 
yielding hardly any thing but dates, which indeed a-
bound here. Flefli is fcarce ; they have fome few goats, 
and tney feed on their milk ; horfe and camel flefli 
they eat, buying them when old of the Arabs ; but 
their greatell dainty is a falted fuet from Fez and Tre-
mecen. 

FEGUALO, 01 I IQUAS, a province of New Mtaxico, 
in INoith America, about lat. 37 IT. where were 
found to be fixteen villages. And this is all that is 
faid of it. 

TEHAMA, a fubdivifion of Arabia Felix, in Afia, on the 
Red fea, between the provinces of Mecca and Hadru-
mut. 

TEISSE, or THEISS, a river of Hungary. It rifes in 
the Carpathian mountains, whence it runs "W. by 
1 ockay, and then winding S. wafhes Zolnock and 
Segedin, and after uniting its dream with the river 
Merifh, dilcharges itfelf into the Danube oppofite to 
Salanken. 

TELAMONE, the ancient Telamon, or PortusTelamonis, 
in the (late Delli Prefidii of Tufcany, in the middle 
divihon of Italy. It (lands on the Tufcan coaft, with a 
fmall haibour, at the mouth of the Ofa. Here is a 
good fortrefs. The Formigue de Telamone, three 
high and fiat rocks, are about 4 or 500 fathoms afunder 
on the S. E. and N. N. E. dec. It (lands between 
the mouths of the Alinina and Alma, fix miles from the 
latter. 

TELESI, the ancient Telefax once a city of theSamnites, 
in the Terra di Lavora, and Naples, in Lower Italy, i 
It was afterwards a Roman colo v, with not above half j 
afcoie of houfes in it now ; the Bifhop's refidence be
ing mov d to Cerrito, five or fix miles S. of it. 

TELESIN, a province of Algiers, in Africa, and on the 
confines of Morocco. 

TELGA, or SODER-TELGA (in contrachflinclion 
from Norr-Telga, in Upland) a very good trading town 
of Sudermania, in Sweden Proper, on the S. bank of 
the Malcr-lake. It lies twenty miles S. W. of Stock
holm. Lat. 59 deg. 30 min. N. long. 75 deg. 15 
min. E. 

TELLICHERRY, a fea-port town of the Eaft Indies, in 
Afia, on a bay of the Malabar-coafl. Here the Eng-
liih have a factory and fort, at the back of which is the 
town, With a ftone-wali : their chief trade is in pepper 
and cardamums, &c. It lies about twenty-eight miles 
N. of Calicut. Two rivers run into the bay here, with 
rocks at its entrance. Lat. 12 deg. 10 min. N. long. 
75 x5 hiin. E. 

Of the fame name is a river in the 1 aft-mentioned 
Country, the boundary of the Rajah s dominions. 

TELMESSUS, the firft city and fea-port as you fail from 
the coaft of Caria to thofe of Lycia and Caramania, in 
Afia Minor. Lat. 36 deg. 25 min. N.Jong. 29 deg. 
42 min. E. . 

Btfides this in Lycia, there was a city of the lame 
name in Caria, and another in Pamphiiia. 

TELMESSUS, rather TERMESSUS, a town of Pifi-
dia, in Afia Minor, on a (freight between mountains, 
and in the road to Milyas, in Cabaha, a diftndt ot 
Pamphiiia. ^ r A 

TEMA, or THEMA, on the S. frontiers of Anna, 
a principality of Arabia Deferta, in Afia Minor. Joo 
mentions the troops of Thema and Sheba. It lies 340 
miles S. of Anna, the capital. 

TEME, a river of a long deep courfe, which comes fiom 
N°. XCVI. 

T E N  

o n ' t ° h i ° n  r V T  T e n b u r } ' ,  a n d  i t  r u n s  alfo 
" Ham, r e LudIow» where is a bridge over it, and 

a^ro s tne river for miles ; the fuperfluous waters 
h.) Y aUS r°ar- k fal!s i,Uo the ieve"'» a little 

Worcefler weftward. 
EMESWAER, a large and fortified city in the banat 
of the fame name, and the capital of Sclavonia, in Euro-
pean Turkey It (lands on the Temes, near the con-
hnes of 1 ranfylvania. Prince Eugene took it in 1716. 
and I»y the peace of Paflkrowitz in 1718, it was left in 
the poffeffion of the houfe of Auftria. It 1 es fifty-eight 
miles N. E. of Belgrade. Lat. 45 deg. 54 min. N. long. 
22 deg. 15 min. E. 6 

TE^liS, the ancient name of the Thames, which wafhes 
G°ndon. See THAMES.  
., , » I* mtfirl valleys famous in antiquity, lying along 
he banks of the Peneus, between Olympus and Ofla. in 

T F U D r r  * province of European Turkey. 
n j i- °f t^0e Druids, a remarkable one aftronomi-

caily delineated at Claflernifs (which foe) in Lewis, a 
weftern ifland of Scotland. 

TEMPLEBOROUGH, a Roman fortification upon the 
tar from Coningfborough, inYork/hire. 

EMPLE-M1LLS, remarkable brafs mills on the Th oes 
(or making Bilham abbey batrery-vvork, as br ifs kitties, 

^ar^ow' in Buckinghamshire. 
LMROCK, a town of Circaflian Tartary, in Afia, 
with a harbour on the S. coaft of Palus Mseotus. It lies 
twenty-four miles E. of the (freights of Kaffa. Lat. 46 

m^n- TT. long. 40 deg. 31 min. E; 
T EMI SCHE, or TAMISE, a town of Flanders, 

and Auftrian Netherlands, on the Scheld, with a col
lege of the Fathers of the oratory, and a D mini-
mean nunnery. It lies about twelve miles E. of 
Ghent. 

TEMSFORD, a place in Bedfordfhire, a little above 
wnich the Ivel joins the Oufe. Here is a Duuifli 
camp. 

TENA, Val de, a remafkable valley of Aragon, in Spain, 
and in the very heart of the Pyrenees, towards Gafcony, 
in  France .  See  SALLENT.  

1 ENBURY, a market-town of Worceflerfhire, where 
are annual fairs for horned cattle, horfes, and (heep, 
on April 26, July I85 and September 26. It lies a-
bout 15 miles from Worcefter, and 128 from Lon
don. 

TENBY, a neat port-town on the S. coaft of Pembroke-* 
(hire, in South Wales, and on the Briftol channel. Its 
markets on Wednefday and Saturday are well-ftored. It 
has a good herring-fifliery, and exports coals, &c. to 
Ireland. It lies about 8 miles E. of Pembroke, and 208 
from London. Lat. 51 deg. 42 min. N. long. 4 deg. 
51 min. W. 

TENDE, a county of Savoy, in Upper Italy. It is 
bounded on the N. by Piedmont; on the E. by the 
Genoefe territories ; on the S. and W. by the county 
of Nice. It is mountainous, yet fertile in the valleys; 
Here the gentry are polite, and (peak pure French. It 
lies under lat. 44 deg. 20 min. N. and between long. 6 

7 deg. E. 
The town of the fame name is a handfome borough 

on the Rhodia, with a caftle, and near the confines of 
Piedmont. It lies twenty-five miles N. E. of Nice. 
Lat. 44 deg. 10 min. N. long. 7 deg. 26 min. E. 

TENEDOS, a fmall ifland of the Archipelago, on the 
coaft of Phrygia Minor, a little W. of Tioy_, behind 
which the Greeks retired before they furprifed that city 
and facked it. 

It has a town of the fame name, lat. 39 dig. 57 min. 
N. long. 26 deg. 14 min. E. 

TENERIF, anciently Nivana, the principal of the Ca
nary iHands, in the Atlantic ocean. It is very fruitful 
in corn, wine, and oil; but full of mountains, the mod 
confiderable of which is the pic or pico of TenerifF, one 
of the higheft in the world, the top conical and white, 
fo as to be feen 120 miles off. 

Thefe Canary ifles might juftly deferve the title of 
Fortunate, as producing every thing that can be de-
fired ; but they are fubjeel to earthquakes, particularly 
this of Teneriff, in 1704, when feveral volcanos burft-
inp- out in the mountains, whole towns were fwallowed 

5 Y up 
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up or overturned, and many thoufand people deftroyed 
by torrents of liquid fne ; fo that moft of the illand was 
turned into a defert. Lat. 28 deg. 15 min. N. long 15 
2 8  m i n .  W .  

TENERIFFE, a town of Santa Martha, on the Spam fa 
Main, in S. America, and on the E. bank ot Santa Martha 
river, below its confluence with the Madalena. it lies 
1 35 miles S. of Santa Martha city"; a very bad road is by 
land between both, but one may go to either eaiily by 
fea or the river. 

TENES, a province of Algiers, in Africa. 
TENSEGZET, a ftrong place on a rock, in Anga, a 

province of Africa. It lies on the road between Tre-
mecen and Fez. Here is an arfehal, and Turkifh gar-
rifon conftantly kept. 

TENDERDEN,. a mayor market-town of Kent, re-
maikable for its high fteeple ; the too great care about 
building of which, to the neglect of the wall for keep
ing out the fea, is faid to have occafioned the Goodwin 
fands. It lies about twenty miles from Canterbury, and 
iixty from London. Here is an annual fair for cattle 
and pedlary on May 5. 

TEOS, once a fea-port, but now inconfiderable, 011 the 
S. coaft of the Ionian peninfula of Afia Minor, and 
the birih-place of Anaceron, the famous Lyric poet. 

TERAMO, the ancient Int'eramnia, as Handing at or 
between the junction of the Viciola and Tordino, now 
a fmall epilcopal city of the Further Abruzzo, and 
Naples, in Lower Italy. It lies forty-four miles S. of 
Loretto. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. N. Jong. 15 deg. 10 
min. E. 

TERAPADI, a place in Bifnagar, and the Eaft Indies, 
in Afia, famous for a pagod on a high mountain, 
where great droves of monkeys are kept as objefts of 
worfhip, and pilgrimages made to it from all parts of 
India vviih prefects. 

TERASSON, in Lower Perigord, and Guyenne, in 
France, on the Vezere, with the BenediiSIine abbey 
of San<5fi Sori Terracinenfis. It Hands in the diocele 

f Sarlat, from the city of which name it is four 
leagues diflant. 

TERCERA, the largefl among the Azore iflands (fee 
AZORES) in the Atlantic ocean. Lat. 39 deg. 1 min. 

N.- long. 24 deg. 52 min. W. 
TERGOWSK, the capital of Walachia, in European 

Turkey, on the Jalonitz. It lies about eighty-four 
miles S. E. of Hermanftadt in Tranfylvania. Lat. 45 
deg.^41 min. N. long. 26 deg. 28 min. E. 

TERKI, a town of Circaffia, in Afia, at the mouth of a 
river of the fame name, near the Cafpian fea. - It lies 
about 100 miles N. of Derbent. Lat. 43 deg. 46 min. 
N. long. 52 deg. 10 min. E. 

TERMINUS, Roman temples of that God, one of which 
being of Hone and round, is two miles below Dunipace, in 
Stirlingfhire, and in the S. of Scotland : alfo another vul
garly called Arthur's oven, S. from Forfichen, in Lin-
lithgowfhire or Weft Lothian ; though antiquarians dif
fer about both, whether Roman or Druidical temples. 

TERMINI, or TERMOLI, a city of the Capitanate, in 
Naples and Lower Italy: it ftands near the river Ti- ' 
ferno, on the Adriatic fea; and lies fixty-eight miles 
N. E. of Naples. Lat. 42 deg. 5 min. N. long. 16 deg. 
15 min. E. 

TERNATE, one of the principal, though not thelargeft 
°: the Molucca or Clove iflands, in the Indian ocean, in 
A'1-* *" lies a littie W. of GilolOj and belongs to the 

Here, befides cloves, they have fago from the 
pith of a tree, excellent almonds, &c. Lat. i de°- k 
min. N.Jong. 125 deg. 10 min. E. 

TERNESE, a town and fortrefs fo called as Handing; at 
the uttermoft point of Flanders, in the Auftrian Nether-
lands, and on the fame ifland with Axel, from which it 
is about three miles N. W. Befides itsjWorks, the fea 
overflows the country round it every fu!E tide. 

1 ERNI, the ancient Interamna,as Handing in an ifland 
formed by the two arms of the Nera, over which is a 
bridge bunt by Pompey. It is an epifcopal city of 
0 pole to, in the Ecclefiaftical territories, and middle 

of Italy. The cathedral is a noble ftm&ure. 
1 he country round it feeds vaft numbers of cattle, and 
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About two miles above the town 
cade Deile Marmore, which the 

is 

S> a couPi. 

t l le famous c/ 
Nera form« 

falling from a precipice 300 feet high, and running 
vaft rapidity into the Velino. It lies forty-ei 
N. E. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. N. l0na C 

41 minv\E. 
TERNIER, a town and bailiwic of Chalblais, 

of Savoy, in Upper Italy. 
TERNOVO, a town of Bulgaria, and European T 

key, on rhe J'ontra, near Mount Hemur. J t  • 
archiepifcopal fee. It lies about ninety-eiVht ^ 2 

E. of Nifla. Lair. 43 deg. 10 min. N. long. zzdf- ' 
min. E. S' 15 

TEROUENNE, once a confiderable city 0f Arto'< 
France, now in ruins, between Aire and St. 6ir»S '-" 
miles S. of the latter, on the Lys. In icnA^ 
Henry VIII. of England befieged it, being affiled A' 
the Emperor Maximilian, with the Englifh h,/ 
as a foldier under that Prince: here he fought theV" 
of the Spurs, and beat the French, after which h-
and  d i fmant led  the  p lace  ;  but  the  Emperor  C h a r ]  
levelled it with the ground in 15535 fo. that it is®,... 
only a fmall village. Lat. 50 deg. 40 min. N ' 
2 deg. 20 mm. E. ' o' 

TERRAC1NA, the ancient Anxur Terracina form„ • 
confiderable, but now a poor town of the Cairn, 
Roma, in the Ecclefiaftical flate, and middle Hi"'? 
of Italy, near the mouth of II PortatoreTon the T • 
can fea. Hereabouts were the noted Aqute Terr-ci 
fes and Campus Pomptinus, or the fennv marftes"' 
Pomptlnum. Jt lies about eighteen miles N *£ 
Gaeta. Lat. 41 deg. 20 min. N. long. i4 '«jeg Ci 

battle 
1 tock 
!es V. 

of 

min. E. 
iERRA DEL FUEGO, or ' the h—' 

ifland in South America. It has the Magellan AtdX'.> 

on the  N.  the  At lan t ic  ocean  on  the  E .  fnd He S 
fea on the S. aiid V/. Its form is triangular, the coaft 
of the Magellanic flreight being the bail-,'and Oe 
Horn the apex or fummit of the triangle. The f 

of the ifland from E. to W. is about 
from N. to S. 289. It 

300 
e extent 

miles, and 
rrom rx. too. 209. it is very mountainous and rough 
but has many fertile valleys in it well-watered. 

The inhabitants are white, but go naked,'and paint 
their bodies chiefly with red. Their huts are of tim
ber, mean and narrow habitations, with furniture alto-
gether anfwerable. 

On the coaft there are feveral good harbours, where 
mip6 may lie fecure amidft the dreadful {forms to which 
thefefeas are extremely fubje# (feeAnfon and UUoa's 
voyages). Later navigators, as did particularly thefe 
two laft-mentioned, chufe to keep at a diftance from the 
land in doubling of Cape Horn, for the fake of fea-
room in thofe tempefts. Neither Terra de Fuego, nor 
the oppofite continent of Patagoina to the N. have 
hitherto induced any European nation to make fettle-
ments, by reafon that the natives are but one remove 
from mere wild-beafts. 

TERRA FIRMA, a kingdom of South America, com
monly called the Spani/h Main. It contains Popavan, 
New Granada, formerly Santa Fe or Caftillo del Oro, 
and the New Andalufia ; alfo Venezruela, Rio de la 
Hacha, Santa Martha, Carthagena, and Terra Firma 
Proper, or the ifthmus of Darien. 

Ulloa divides it only into three provinces; namely, 
Panama, Veraguas, and Terra Firma Proper, or the 
ifthmus of Darien. The towns and tillages are chiefly 
on the coaft; the inland being craggy, mountainous, 
and uninhabited, on account of their fterility. 

Terra Firma is bounded on the S. by Peru, the 
Amazon country, and part of Guiana; on the S. E. 
by the river Ofonoko, which partsJt from Guiana; on 
the E. by the Atlantic, or Great American ocean ; on 
thfe N. by that part of it called the North fea; and on 
the W. by the South fea, where the ifthmus of Darien 
feparates it from New Spain. Its greateft length from 
the South fea to the mouth of the Oronoko is above 
fooo miles ; and its greateft breadth between 7 and 
800, extending irfeif almcft from the Equator to lat. 
12 deg. 30 min. N. and from long. 62 to 83 deg. W. 
It is fubieft to Spain. 

TERRA FIRMA " Proper, a narrow neck of land joining 
South 

T E T 
South and North America T it . . 
01 Darien. I, is 
gulph of Darien, which feparates it'f r o m C T "  
on the S. by Popayan and the Pacific A Ca"h*gena 5 
W. by the fame Lean and Veragua Tt *"1 °-"  ̂
lat. 8 and io deg. N. and between W -e ' I U'T" 
W. and in the form of a crefcent round PanamfL!' 

about from 

Its principal towns are Porto Bello, on the coaft of 
the former ; and I anama on that of the latter. The 
land of this ifthmus is every where uneven, beino- imel-
mixcd with mountains and valleys, famous fo°r their 
height, depth, and extent. 

TEisRA AOVA, the ancient and its port 
fUm Ge 'a\a lma 1 c«y Val di Noto, in Sicily, and 
Lower Italy, on the b. coaft of the ifland, and at the 
mouth of a river of the fame name. Lat. 37 deg e 
mm. N. long. 14 deg. 15 min. E. 

iERRA ULPH1, lands and revenues given by Ulphus, 
i nnce of Deira, to the cathedral of York, together with 
his drinking-horn, Hill preferved there, 

i ERRING, or I ARRING, a market-town of Sulfex 
with two annual fairs for pedlary, on April 5 and Odo-
ber 2. It lies about twenty miles from Chichefter, and 
ufty-three from London. 

TFRROSIO, a fmall town of Catalonia* in Spain. It 
ftands between Beiaguer and Lerida. Its air is fo falu-
brious, that it has become proverbial for the cure of 
madnefs. 

i ERUF.L, or T ERVELA, an epifcopal city of Araoon, 
in Spain, on the I uiio. It ftands high, in a very de
lightful country, to which the beauty" of the river adds 
not a little. It lies about feventy-hve miles S. of Sa-
ragoflli. Lat. 40 deg. 41 min. N. long. 1 deg. 26 
mm. W. 

TERVERE, a town of Zealand, one of the feven united 
provinces, with a harbour, on the N. E. coaft of the 
Ifle of Walcheren* It lies about four miks N. E. of 
Middleburg. Lat. 51 deg. 40 min. N. long. 3 deg. 37 
min. E. 

TESCHEN, a duchy of Silefia, in Germany, in which 
are feveral mountains : the moft remarkable ridges are, 
Crapach or Carpathian mountains towards Hungary and 
Jablunka, dividing this country from Moravia. They 
abound in mines, and flocks of fheep : thp Crapach 
mines yield moft. 

Its capital of the fame name is one of the oldeft 
cities in Silefia, betwixt the Oels and Viftula or Weich-
fel. It has a good trade in wine and fruit from Hun
gary, venifon, game, ftfh, and two forts of beer, the 
one made of wheat, and the other of barley. It lies 
about twenty-feven miles S. p. of Troppau. Lat. 49 
deg. 56 min. N. long. 18 deg^ 15 min. E. 

TESSET, or FURTHER SUS, a province Africa. It 
is divided from Sus Proper, in Morocco, by the river of 
this name. It has the Atlantic ocean on the W. the 
Libyan fands on the S. Darha on the E. and the other 
Sus or Morocco on the N. Its inhabitants are moftly 
Africans and Bereberes. Here are feven cantons or 
diftrifts, three on the coaft, and four inland. The land 
of the former is fruitful. 

TESSIN, or TESSINO, a river of Italy, which rifing 
in the Alps runs thro' the country of the Grifons and 
Lago Maggiore. It then turns to the S. E. through 
the^ Milanefe, and after watering Pavia, falls into the 
Po below that city. 

TESTIGO, an ifland near the coaft of New Andalufia, 
in Terra Firma, in South America. 

TETBURY, or TEDBURY, a market-town of Glou-
cefterfbire, ftands high, but in fummer is fcarce of wa
ter. It is alfo a cloathing-town, whofe market-houfe 
is well-frequented for yarn, and a lefter one for cheefc, 
&c. It has a long bridge, handfome church, free-
fchool, and alms-houfe, with two annual fairs for cattle, 
fheep, and horfes, on Afh-Wednefday and July 22. 
The Avon xifes in this parifh. It lies fixteen miles from 
Gloucefter, and ninety-three from London. 

TETICACO, a large lake of Callao, in Peru, in South 
America, about 200 miles in circuit. The towns on 
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its banks are faid to be feme of the moft delightful places 
in that country. v 

TflUAN> * walled <own of Habat, a province ofMo-= 
ceo, in Africa, on the Cus, juft within Gibraltar 

Hi eights, and three miles from the fea. Its inhabitants 
amount to 30,000 fouls, of which 5coo are Jews j who. 
being brokers, have all the trade in their bands. The 

•• o P?bce '.&c- is magnificent. It lies fixty-two 
miles S. E. of Tangier. Lat. 35 deg 26 min. N. long. 
4 deg. 50 mm. W. & 

TiUJ° Ŝ,L'hbl,Ce TEUTSCHEN, the ancient 
name of the Germans. 

Tc borough of Gloucefterfhire, 20-

lian" 'Ln J B fends two members to par-
Jiament, and ftands on the War wick {hire Avon. The 
cioathing-trade flourifhes here, and it is famous for 
muftard ftockmgs, &c. The decifive battle between 
the houfes of York and Lancafter was won here by 
R:ng Edward IV. ' 

Annual fairs for tanned leather, cattle, and pedlarv, 
are on March 7, May 14, June 22, September 4, and 
October ,0. It ftands ten miles from Glouceftek and 
mnety-lix from London. 

T EXEL, a fmall ifland of Holland, one of the feven 
united provinces, at the mouth of the Zuyder-fec. It 
is parted from the continent by a narrow channel, 
through which moft fhips pafs to Amfterdam. Here is 
a ftroug caftle and gcbd garrifon. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. 

,N- long- 5 c,eg. 59 min. E. 
TEYN, a town of Bohemia, about fifty miles S. W. of 

Piague. Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. N. long. 12 def. 12 
min. E. 0 

1 EZA, or TEZAR, a well-inhabited town of Cus, in 
Ah ica . through st runs a river. Hither is a vaft re-
lort of merchants from Fez, Tremecen, &c. Here 
the Jews have a quarter of 500 houfes, and it has the 
beft: wine in all Barbary. In the heart of the town is 
a noble mofque, and the flierifFs of Morocco keep a 
pretty ftrong garrifon in the place to quell the Arabs, 
who exchange their dates, &c. here for corn. It lies 

. about fixteen leagues E. of Fez. Lat. 34 deg. 18 min, 
N. long. 3 deg. 15 min. W. 

TEZELA, once a large town of Tremecen, in Africa, 
now only a caftle remaining. It ftands in a rich coun
try, if well-cultivated ; twenty-feven miles W. of Oram 

i HAMES, Milton's Royal-tozver d Pharne^ and by others 
the Stiver Thames, a large navigable river of England, 
confifting principally of" the united ftreams of the Ifis 
and Thame ; the former riling on the confines of Glou
cefterfhire, a little S. W. of Cirencefter, becomes na
vigable by barges at Lechlade : near Oxford it receives 
the Charwell, and continuing on its courfe by Abing
don to Dorchefter in Oxfordfhire, it receives the Thame ; 
after which junction the united ftream w.ifhes Walling-
ford, Reading, Marlow, Windfor, Richnxmd, and 
Brentford, See. down to London, the metropolis of 
Great Britain. Below London-bridge, for miles on 
both fldes, it is^ covered with vaft numbers of'fhipping 
from all nations ; for none but barges, or the like vef-
fels of burthen, can come through the bridge, thofe 
mafted veflels which lie at the cuftom-houfe being the 
higheft, juft by London water-works under the bridge. 
Innumerable boats of watermen conftantly ply up and 
down on it about London. It continues on its.courfe to 
the fea, and net far from its mouth receives the Med-
way. The Thames is a fine beautiful river, with va
rious windings, and of vaft extent below Gravefend. 
The tide flows a confiderable way above London-
bridge; fo that by this means it renders that city one 
of the greateft emporiums of the world. It has feveral 
noble bridges over it; the principal is London-bridge, 
the loweft and neareft to its exit^ the houfes on which 
have been pulled down, and its arches enlarged ; the 
grand bridge at Weftminfter horfe-ferry, and between 
thefe a new one conftrufling at Blackfriars ; Putney-
bridge, See. Its banks, efpecially above London, are 
adorned with fine palaces, feats, gardens, Sec. 

THANET, an ifle of Kent, about eight miles long and 
four broad, being furrounded by the fea on the N. and 
E. and by the river Wantfam on the W. and S. This 
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was the firft place given by Vortigern to his auxiliary 
Saxons, whofe encroachments from that {lender fooling 
became fatal, and they afterwards over-run the whole 
kingdom. It is very fruitful in corn and grafs. 

The inhabitants are highly commended by Camden 
for their induftry both on laud and water, befides their 
humanity in cafes of fbipwreck. 

The N. E. point of Thanet is call d North Foreland, 
Ptolemy's Cants urn. The ifle gives title of Earl to the 
Tuft on family. 

THATCH AM, a great thoroughfare town between New
bury and Reading, in Berklhire. 

THAW, a lake ol Languedoc, in France. Elere is an 
ifle, on which flood Maguelone, from the entire ruins of 
which rofe Montpellier. 

THAXTED, in Doomfday-bock Tachjlecla, a market-
town of Eflex, about eighteen miles from Chelmsford, 
and forty-two from London. Its market is on Friday, 
and fairs for horfes, &c. on May 27 and Auguft 10. 

THE ALE, a thoroughfare town between Newbury and 
Reading, in Berkfhire. 

THEBA1S, the modern Higher or Upper Egypt, in Af-
H ere are thofe famed deferts in which fo many I rica. 

ancient Christians, chofe to fpend their lives in great 
aufterity ; and in theni is aifo the monaftery of St. 
Anthony. 

I HEBAN LAKE, Strabo's Hclica Palus, formed by an 
iflue above-ground out of the lake of Livadia, in Achaia, 
and European Turkey. 

THEBES, Theb^s^ the ancient capital of Boeotia, near the 
fite of the modern 7 hiva, in Achaia, and European 
Turkey. I he famous Epaminondas was a native of this 
place, whofe glory was born and died with him. Here 
is two mofques, feveral churches, and two kans or 'nns. 

T he largeft city of this name was Thebes, in Upper 
Egypt, in Africa, which had an hundred gates, but is 
now in ruins. 

Of the fame name there was a city of Cilicia, which 
the Greeks facked when they went againft Troy 3 an
other in Ionia 3 and a third in Theffaly, the modern 
Zeitton, &c. 

i HEMISCYRA, the modern Lcrio, once a confiderable 
town of Pontus, in Afia Minor, greatly decayed, though 
ftbl an cpifcopal lee. Lat. 40 deg. 28 min. N. Ions:. 
36 deg. 58 min. E. 

I PIEOBALDS, or TIRBALDS, a favoyrite feat of 
E^ing James I. built by Lord Treafurer Burleigh, now 
a poor village belonging to the Duke of Portland. In 
this neighbourhood Richard Cromwell the Protedlor 
lived retired. 

THERMA, or THERMA PYTHIA, a city of By-
thynia, in Alia Minor, famous for its hot baths, with a 
noble palace, public bath, and aquediuft of cold water, 
all built by the Emperor Juftinian. 

Of the fame name, and with hot baths, is a town of 
Galatia, in Afia Minor. 

^ HERMIA, an ifland of the Archipelago, in European 
1 urkey, with a good and well-jmproved foil, pro
ducing plent of barley, wine, figs, &c. but hardly 
any en. It lies nine miles from Zia, towards the 
o. E. 

*£n,pr^clp '?' village'is of the fame name, the inhabitants 
moftly Greeks, whofe Bifhop has above fixteen churche* 
h^e j and except three or four monafteries, the reft 
s7jEpn7 * tW° miICS °ff iS thC convenient Port of 

THERMOPYLAE, the modern , or Wolfs 
Mouth, a narrow pafs from Achaia into Theffaly, in 

European Turkey, famous for the noble ftand £hich 
Leomdas tne Lacedemonian King made here with 4.00 
of his fubjeds, againft Xerxes's formidable army, till 
tne former and his men were all cut to pieces. Mr 
Glover, merchant of London, has reprefented this ac-

,p°em Called Leon 'das. 
1 HESSALONICA, the modern SAI,ONICHI (which feel 

THF^TT V LA'I,AND EUROPEAN TURKEY. 
>SALY, the modern Jana province of European 

1 urkey, almoft lurrounded with mountains which 
fe pa rate ,t on the N. from Macedonia, on the W from 
Epire, and on the S. from Achaia • on the F it h " u 
^gean fea and Salonichi gulph ' ^ U hss the 

2 

This country has been famous from the r 
tiqu ty, for the courage of its inhabitantsj 777 : 'v 

knned neifidious to a nrnvprK - 5 1 u~1 r koned peifidious to a proverb, and the IJ °U^ ^ 
horfes. _ The greateft extent of the .country 77 .f : 

W. is about 100 miies, and about qo 
from N. to S. The modern inhabitants "7 
the Greek church and its moft co • ! ' 
Lariffa. cj : j  ; 

THETFORD, a mayor-borough of X - , 
Thet, which runs through it and the- C 'n ' 
confines of Suffolk. Though large, 7 DLr 'Ur 

peopled j and the chief manuladure is'woTn7 :  " 
has three churches left an hofpital, gra^J?' 
See. and fends two members to parliament J- ' ' 
ket is on Saturday, with feveral annual firs' V 
bout io miles from Bury, 25 from Norwich 
from London. 

THEYSSE, a river of Hungary. See T EIST 
THIBET, in Afiatic Tartary. See TIBET TUII'i T . -1 } 1 IttT. 

anas. 

THIELT, a village of Courtfay, and Flan'rU • 
Auftrian Netherlands. Natives of thP m 

Joffus Ravefteen, Doctor of Louvain, 
the council of Trent; and Peter Simons, £ 

'? « Ypres, Sic 
THiEM, a kingdom tributary to Cochinrhm, • 

Eaft indies, in Afia. It lies among the 
the N. & "fountains „„ •pp. _ ca 

TH1ERACHE, the moft eaftern part of P'  1 
France, bounded on the N. by H.inault and ' 
on the E. by Champagne ; on the S bv T lb ' ;  ' 
on the W. by Vern^doi, It aboulfe ̂ I 
pafturage. corn anJ 

I HIELN, or THIERS, in Lower Auvergne n Fr 
it is a populous city on the Durolle Ll'JLf 
tide,ably in iron and fed waro.r, J" 
boards, and thread. It Jin about iii'feiVr 
Clermont to the E. " 

FIiIONVILLE, a fortified city of French Tr- 1 
on rho W, bank of .ho Moiolfe, 
bridge, with free-ftone piers, fome fixtv feet ,t • ' 
with oak-beams acrofs of three ioints hnrl 1 ' ' 
parliament of Metz The inhlLants are Germal 
It lies about twenty-five miles S. W. of Tn>r? 
49 deg- 41 min. N. long. 6 deo-. F ' 

THIRSK, a bailiff-borough, wi abn™'% i„rgagt.h„,. 
den, in the North Riding of York/Jibe, on the Swa 
It fends two members to parliament. The market her^ 
is on Monday, with fairs for horned cattle, horfes 
neep, and leather, on Shrovc-Monddy, April 5, Au -uli 

4 and 5, Oaober 28 and 29, and December 14. It 
THOM A Q QS 7°rk ' "7 199 from London. 
I HOMAS, ST. a famous hofpital in Southwark, near 

Eondon.  bee  SOUTHWARK. 
THOMAS, ST . or MELCAPOUR, a city of the Com-

manda coaft, and Eaft Indies, in Afia. It was taken 
from the Portuguefe by the Moors and Dutch. It lies 

TdS Ghce equrnoaial line, and long. 8 dep. 5 min. E, 
THOMAS, ST. a town of Guiana, in South America, 

and on the bank of the Oronoko. Sir Walter Raleigh 
attacked jt when he went in queft of a gold-mine, by or
der of King James L Lat. 7 deg. 5 min. N. long. 62 
®€S' 36 min' w. 

THOMAS 1 OWN, a fmall fortified town of Kilkenny, 
in the province of Leinfter, in Ireland. In the native 
language called Palla Machk Andan^ i.e. the town of 
/intony s fon ^ an Englishman, one Fitz-Antony, being 
the founder in King Henry III.'s time. Itftandscn 
the Nure. 

TLOMOND, the fame with C LARE (which feel in 
1 rel a nd. t, 

ThONON, the capital of the duchy of Chablais, in Sa-
voy, and Upper Italy. It Hands on the S, fide cf 
Geneva-lake, and lies fixteen miles N. E. from L 
city. Lat. 46 deg. 36 min. N. long. 6 deg. 26 
min. E. 

THORDA, or WYNBURG, a county of Tranfv -i-
nia, inhabited by Hungarians. 

Its capital of the fame name, in or near Ptolemy-c 

oalina, Hands on the Aragnes, and is remarkable for 
falt-rnines. 

I HOREN, a borough of Liege, ia the Auftrian Netbsi 
Jar 7 j 
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lands, with a famous chapter of noble canonefifes &c 
and a Princefs at their head, Lady of the place' and 
feveral villages : the muft take the vow, but the others 
may marry. It lies about three miles from Maefyck 

THORN, a city of Royal or Polifh Pruffia, and a Hans-
town, which the Weiffel or Viftula divides in two. 
It is under the proteaion of Poland, and is the beft-
built place in this palatinate. It has often been taken 
and retaken. Charles XII. of Sweden difmantled it, 
and extorted confiderable fums from the burghers. In 
1724 a terrible decree from the chancery at Warfaw 
was executed here, for a pretended infult offered by 
children to the proceffion of the Hoff, in not kneeling : 
by which feveral of the Proteftant magiftrates were put 
to death, others whipped and imprifoned, &c. befides a 
heavy fine paid the Jefuits, and the maintenance of the 
commifiion for fourteen days 3 in fhort, the form of 
the city-government was utterly lubverted. 

This was the native place of the famous Copernicus 
in 1473, who died here in 1543. It has an univerfity, 
and lies feventy-two miles S. of Dantzick, and eighty 
N.W. of Warfaw. Lat. 52 deg. 46 min. N. long! 19 
deg. 15 min. E. 

THORNBURY, a market-town of Gloucefterlhire, on 
a rivulet about two miles from the Severn, and twenty 
S. W. of Gloucefter. It has a large church and high 
tower, with a free -fchool, &c. Its market is on Satur
day, and the annual fairs for cattle and pigs on Eafler-
Moiiday, Auguft 15, and Monday before St.Thomas's-
day. 

THORNY, an ifle towards Chichefter-bar, in the ifle of 
Ely, Cambridgefhire, with a parifh-church in it. On 
this coaft they make fait of fea-water. There is alfo a 
market-town in it, where fairs are kept for horfes July 
1, and September 21. 

Here was formerly an Anchorite abbey, which is 
highly commended by William of Malmfbury 3 but 
both it and the whole ifle have been almoft fwallowed 
lip by the fea. 

THORON, a modern ftrong town of Paleftine, in Afia, 
built by the Chriftians 011 the hills near Tyre. 

THOUARS, an old town of Poitou, in France, on the 
Toue. Here is a fine caftle that gives title of duchy-
deerdom. It lies about thirty miles N. W. of Poitiers. 
Lat. 47 deg. 10 min. N. long. 50 min. W. 

THOULON (fee TOULON) a city of Provence, in 
France. 

THOULOUSE, a city of Languedoc, and capital of the 
diftritft of Thouloufain, in France, on the Garonne, 
over which is a noble bridge. Though large, this is 
neither rich nor populous, having no trade 3 and is an 
univerfity, academy of belles lettres, and archiepifco-
pal fee. 

In this place are many monuments of antiquity, 
having been a flourifhing city of the old Gauls, and a 
Roman colony 3 in fine, it became the metropolis of the 
Vilgoths, then of Aquitain, at length a confiderable 
government, and the feat of a parliament. The cathe
dral of St. Stephen is magnificent. It lies about 62 
miles N. of the Pyrenees, 88 W. of the Mediterranean, 
and 312 S. of Paris. Lat. 43 deg. 38 min. N. long. 1 
deg. 10 min. E. . THRACE, the modern ROMANIA (which fee) a province 

THRAPSTON, vulgarly for THORPSTON, a mar
ket-town of Northampton/hire, with a fine bridge over 
the Nen, and road to Kettering, in a moft charming 
valley, the river being navigable by boats. Its market 

THRASSIMENUS, or PERUGIANUS, a lake in the 
Perugiano, and Ecclefiaftical ftate of Italy, between 
Perugia and Cortona, famotts for the Conful laminius s 

THIJIN, 7 town of Liege, and fubjea to this Prince, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands, and country between 
Sambree and Maefe, and ftandmg on S 7 
lies nine miles S. W. of Charleroy. Lat. So deg. 31 

THULE,' the fivdium of the arf ients ' to 

Np. 96. 
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bald plainly proves the N. E. parts of that kingdom 
to have been however what the ancients fo called. Jill us 
Itahcus mentions a cuftcin ot the inhabitants of Thule, 
well known among the old Britons and Caledonians, 
namely, that oi fighting in armed cars. 

TUN, a town of Berne, in Switzerland, near a fine lake, 
and four leagues S. E. of Berne-city. 

^HURINGIA, or 7 HURINGEN, a landgravate of 
^'pper Saxony, in Germany. It is bounded on the N. 
by Brunfwic and Anhalt 3 on the E. by Mifnia, from 
which the Sala parts it; on the S, by Franconia 3 and 
on the W. by Heffe, from which it'is f. parr ted by the 
Vv erra. It is reckoned about 32 leagues iong, and the 
fame in breadth, being well-watered aKJ wooded, and 
extremely fertile : but its being for. fome time paft the 
feat of war, it muft be greatly impoveiiflied in.that re-
fpecf. In it are the territories oV Saxe-Gotha, Saxe-
Eyfenach. Saxe-AVeymar, Schwartzburp-, Hoher.ftein, 
Stolberg, Maiwfeldt, Saxe-HalJe, Saxe-Werffenfels, 
Saxe-Merfburg, &cc. 

THURLES, a place of Tipperary, in Ireland, with a 
barrack for horfe. It gives title of Vilcount to the 
Butlers. 

THURROCK MAGNA, or GI 7YS-THURROCK, 
a place in Effex, with a good market for corn and 
cattle. 

THURSO, though only a burgh of Barony, on the 
Deucaledonian or Weltern ocean, near the Pentland 
firth, in Cathnefs, and N. of Scotland, is better built 
and more populous than Wick the royal burgh. H?L 
bourne-head makes it a fecure road for any fhips. The 
water of Thurfo on its E. fide abounds with falmon, 
300 .being fometimes taken at one draught of a net. 
Here is the beft church in the country. The pnrifti is 
9 miles long and fix broad , with 1800 examinab! per-
fons, and a Society's charity-fchool of 50 boys and 34 
girls. It lies twelve miles W. of Wick, and fifteen 
S. W. of Dungfbyhead. Lat. 59 deg. N. long. 3 deg. 
14 min W 

THYATIRA, the modern Hejfki HiJJar, a city of Lydia, 
in Afia Minor, on the Hermus, and confines of Myfia. 
It ftands in a large and fertile plain, and is one of the 
feven churches in the Revelations3 now in ruins, on the 
fide of which the Turks built a caftle. 

THYRNE, a river of Norfolk, which runs into the 
Yare, and is navigable into the N. parts of the county 
to North Walfham. 

TIANO, the ancient Teaman Sidicinum, a fmall Epifcopal 
fee of Lavoro, and Naples, in Italy, remarkable only 
for a nunnery and medicinal waters. It lies about 
twelve miles from Capua. 

TIBER, or TYBRIS, a large river of Italy, running 
from N. to S. through the Ecclefiaftical ftate. It paffes 
by Perugia and Orvietano 3 and after wafhing Rome, 
falls into" the Tufcan fea at Oftia, about fifteen miles 
below that metropolis. 

TIBET, or THIBET, a part of Great Tartary, in Afia, 
to the N. W. of Boutan, containing Buckharia, &c. 
It is bounded orrthe N. by the reft of Great Tartary ; 
on the E. by China ; on the S. by the Mogul's coun
try 3 and on'the W. by that of the Ufbecks. Its trade is 
carried on chiefly by the way of Bengal. A great river 
runs through the country, and their lamas or priefts are 
innumerable, with a grand lama at their head. See 
Du HALDE.  

TIBISCUS, the name of the Theiffe, a river of Hun-
gary. SeeTEUSSE. 

TICHERAPALI, the capital of Madura, in the conti
nent of India, in Afia, and the royal refidence. It 
ftands opDofite to Chirangam. 

TICKHILL, or TICKHALL, a market-town in the 
Weft Riding of Yorkfhire, with a figniory of a large 
jurifditftion. Its market is on Saturday. ^ It lies about 
23 miles from York, and 149 Lonaqn. 

TICKLE-ME-QUICKLY, a harbour fo sailed by our 
failors, at the N. W. end of a riff of rocks, and in the 
fame direction from point Samballas in the ifthmws oi 
Darien, in South America. It is a fine little fandy 
bay, with good anchorage and landing, much frequen
ted by privateers. 

TICK1LL, a town of Northumberland, with an old caftle. 
5 Z TIDS-
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elefiaftical flate, in Italy, near the river Chiento, about 
twenty-four miles S. W. of Loretto. Lat. 43 "e§* *5 
min. N. long. i4deg. 51 min. E. 

TOLESBURG, a fmail fea-port town of Livoma, in 
Sweden, on the Finnic gulph, at the mouth of ern 

(lebach. It lies about fixty miles W. of Narva. k*nce 

the beginning of this century it has been fubject to 
Ruflia. Lat. 59 deg. 10 min. N. long. 26 deg. 5 
min. E. 

TOLHUYS, a town of Guelderland, one of the (even 
united provinces, on the Waal, eight miles S. of Ni-
meguen. Lat. 52 deg. 15 min. N. long. 6 deg. 15 
min. E. 

TOLxMEZZO, a town of Friuli, and Venetian domi
nions, in Upper Italy, about twenty-fix miles N. E. of 
Belluno. Lat. 47 deg. 5 min. N. long. 13 deg. 15 
min. E. 

TOLNA, a fortified town of Lower Hungary, on the 
Danube. It (lands about fixty miles S. o( i>uda. Lat. 
46 deg. 51 min. N. long. 19 deg. 46 min. E. 

TGLOSA, a walled town of Guipufcoa, a diftridt of 
Bifcay, in Spain. It (lands on the Araxes, over which 
is a (lately bridge, being about fixteen miles S. W. of 
Fontarabia. Lat. 43 deg. 36 min. N, long. 2 deg. 4 
min. W. 

TOLSEY, the name given commonly to the exchanges at 
Briltol, Liverpool, and other mercantile places in Eng
land. 

TOLU, a town of Terra Firma, in South America, with 
a harbour on a bay of the North fea. It gives name 
to a famous medicinal balfam. It lies about 114 miles 
S. W. of Carthagena. Lat. 9 deg. 36 min. N. long. 77 
deg. 5 min. W. 

TOM, a very large bell in the N. tower of Lincoln ca
thedral. 

Of the fame name is alfo another in Chrift-church, in 
Oxford. 

TOMACO, a fmall Indian town of Terra Firma, in 
South America, about a league and a half within a large 
river of the fame name. The inhabitants fupply fmall 
(hipping with provifions. 

TOMANY, a very large country on the river Gambia, 
and Negroland, in Africa. In it is a great number of 
towns, and at Yamyamacunda is an Engli(h fac
tory. 

TOMAR, a town of Portuguefe Eftremadura, on the 
river Nabao, about feventy miles N. E. of the city of 
Lifbon. Lat. 39 deg. 31 min. N. long. 8 deg. 46 
min. W. 

TOMBAK, a town of Brabant, in the Auflrian Nether
lands, about eight miles S. of Louvain. Lat. 50 deg. 
51 min. N. long. 4 deg. 36 min. E. 

TOMBUT, a kingdom of Negroland, in Africa, with a 
town of the fame name on the river Senegal, about 
414 miles E. of Cape Verd ; but we know little of 
either the country or the town. Lat. 14 deg. 20 min. 
N. long, n deg. 12 min. W. 

TOMERAMBA, a town of Quito, in Peru, in South 
America. Here is the ruins of a temple dedicated to 
the fun, the walls of which were lined with gold plates 
at the firft arrival of the Spaniards in this country, 
which they took care to employ in another manner. It 
lies 160 miles S. of the city of Quito. Lat. 2 deg. 10 
min. S. long. 77 deg. 10 min. W. 

TOMI, or TOMISWAR, a town of Bulgaria, in Eu
ropean Turkey. It (lands on the Black fea, about 
twenty miles S. of the mod foutherly exit of the Da
nube, fuppofed by fome to be the place to which Ovid 
was banifhed, and where he died ; others take it to 
have been Baba, about ten miles N. W. of the former. 

FOMSKOI, a ftrong frontier, and the capital of a pro
vince of the fame name, in Siberia, and Afiatic Ruffia 
on the Tora, which a little below falls into the Ob/ 
and lies about thirty leagues S. of Narim. Lat. 56 dee! 
50 min. N. long. 84 deg. 37 min. E. 

rONA^Y' V°Wn Madura> on continent of India, 
in Alia, from it cattle are tranfported annually to 
Ley:on, whither they crofs it in about five hours. It 

__ lies about nine miles S. of Negapatan. 
F?̂ Er' n r'Ver °f Somerfetfhire, which coming from the 

L . falls into the Perrot from the S. and the united 
3 
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dream empties itfelf at Bridgwater, 
a new canal to near Taunton. 

It is navigable],. 

TONGEREN, or TONGRES, a town of Li 
the Auflrian Netherlands, on the little river | J" 
about ten miles N. W. of Liege-city. Lat. 50 E 
min. N. long. 5 deg. 20 min. E. 

TONERE, a town of Champagne, in France a 

the confines of Burgundy, about thirty miles 9 -
Troyes. Lat. 47 deg. 51 min. N. long. 4 j ' °< 
min. E. 5* 15 

TONNAY, with the addition of Boutdnne, as ft: J 
on a river of that name, in Saintonge, a provin 
France. It lies about three leagues from Tonnav 
rante on the E. and the fame from St. Jean d'A J • 
theW. SeiI<>n 

TONNINGEN, a town of Slefwick, in Denma4 
the Eyder, about fourteen miles from the German 0 ' °n 

but has a'commodious harbour, and lies thirtv-fnnr ^ 

W. of Gottorp. Lat. 54 deg. 46 min. k 1 „T a 
deg. 46 min. E. 

TONON, the capital and only remarkable place 

Chablais, and Savoy, in Upper Italy, on the G °' 
lake, about twenty miles from the city of the 
name. 

Here Charles Emanuel, Duke of Savoy, convener1 

body of people under pretence of a jubilee, but rea^ 
with an intention of iurprizing Geneva, which h» u 
p ly miffed. '™hehap-

TONQUIN, a kingdom of the Eaft Indies, in All, 
bounded on the S. by Cochin-China, on the W h 
Laos and the kingdom of Brama, on theN bvOir ? 
and Junnan in China, and on the E. bv 'the U I 
Tonquin or gulph of Cochin-China. It lies' b tween 
lat. 17 and 26 deg. N. and between long. IOi and J 
deg. E. being 500 miles in length, and 400 its ereamff 
breadth ; but not half fo broad at fome parts 

This is a healthy country, but the feafons vary 
May begin the periodical rains, which laft til] Novem 
ber; and without thefe they have hardly any croo 
Aoout the equinox are dreadful florms called tuffoonj 
when fhips cannot be near the coafl. The fruits here 
are excellent, and in great variety and abundance. 
I hey have good fhip-timber, and pines for mails The 
only foil which the grain produces is rice; and it pro
duces filk, of which con fill its principal manufactures' 
alfo gawfe, and lacquered wares, nearly equal to thofe 
of Japan. 

The exports and imports of Tonquin are generally i» 
foreign bottoms, and on the coafls is a plentiful fithcry. 
In the forefls are tygers, elephants, and apes. Their 
fields abound with black cattle, hogs, vaft numbers of 
geefe, pullets, ducks and turtles. They have but few 
birds, yet fwarm with gnats ; alfo a great variety of 
melons, pulfe, and garden-vegetables. The great men 
ride on elephants. The people are generally Pagans, 
with a variety of images, commonly the elephant, the 
horfe, and the goat, &c. 

TONSBURG, a town of Aggerhuys, in Norway, with 
a harbour on the Skagerack, twenty miles S. of Chrif-
tiana. Lat. 59 deg. 10 min. N. long. 10 deg. 36 
min. E. 

TOOTH or IVORY COAST, a country of Guiney 
Proper, in Africa. It runs by Cape Palmas E. and by 
N. to the river Mancha or Golden-river, called Qua-
qua coafl, about eighty leagues ; others extend it to 
Suevra de Cofla eighteen miles W. 

The inhabitants are favage, and they have plenty of 
provifions. Their chief trade is in Quaqua habits, made 
of cotton. 

TOPIA, a mountainous barren part of New Bifcay, in 
Mexico, in North America, though mod of the country 
elfe is pleafant. 

TOPSHAM, a fmall town of Devonfhire, furroundedby 
the Clift and Ex. It is the port whe.re lighters carry 
goods up to Exeter, from which city it is four miles 
S. and is alfo a delightful walk, and about the fame 
diftance N. of the Englifh channel. Lat. 5odcg. 38 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 46 min. W. 

I ORB AY, a large bay of Devonfhire, a little £. of 
Dartmouth, being formed by the two capes of Bury-
point and BobVnofe. 

Here 
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Here the Prince of Orange, afterwards King Wil
liam III. landed November 5, 1688, with 6oo"tranf-
ports, moftly Dutch, and fifty men of war, under the 
Englilh Admiral Herbert. Hence commences the aera 
of the memorable revolution, and the foundation of our 
prefent happy fettlement. It gave title of Baron to that 
Admiral, who was created Earl of Torrington. 

TORBOLI, a town in the bifhopric of Trent, belong
ing to Auftria, about fourteen miles S. W. from the 
city of Trent. Lat. 45 deg. 55 min. N. long. 10 deg. 
15 min. E. 

TORCELLA, a town of Catalonia, in Spain, with a 
harbour on the Mediterranean, and at the mouth of the 
Ter or Tor, about fifteen miles E. of the Girona. 
Lat. 42 deg. 10 min. N. long. 2 deg. 56 min. E. 

TORCELLO, a fmall Epifcopal city in an ifiand and 
duchy of Venice, in Upper Italy, about feven miles N. 
of that capital. Lat. 43 deg. 41 min. N. long. 13 deg. 
10 min. E. 

TORDESILLAS, a corruption of the ancient Turris 
Sylkna, a large town of Leon, in Spain, on the Douro. 
It lies forty-fix miles N. E. of Salamanca. Lat. 41 deg. 
36 min. N. long. 5 deg. 20 min. N. 

TORFICHEN,or TORPHICHEN, a burgh of regality 
or barony of Linlithgowfhire, in the South of Scotland, 
formerly a refidence of the Knights of Malta. It gives 
title of Lord to the Sandilands, and lies two miles from 
the town of Linlithgow. 

TORGAW, a town of Mifnia, in Upper Saxony, in 
Germany, with a bridge of (lone-pillars over the Elbe. 
Here is a (Irong caftle, and very large dining rooms, 
&c. 

In this neighbourhood, to the aftoni(hment of the 
world, the immortal hero, Frederic III. King of Pruffia, 
defeated, on the 2d of November 1760, the Grand Aus
trian army under Mar(hal Count Daun, which Gene
ral was wounded in the thigh, being fince difabled from 
the command ; fo that after great (laughter, the re
mainder of their broken corps was obliged to crofs the 
Elbe with the utmofl precipitation, under General 
O'Donnel; Buccow, the next in command to Daun, 
having alfo had his arm (hot oflF. It lies about thirty-
five miles N. W. of Drefden. Lat. 51 deg. 31 min. N. 
long. 13 deg. 10 min. E. 

TOR1GNI, a fmall city of Bayeux, and Normandy, in 
France, with a large caftle on a rivulet falling into the 
Vire at Conde, about ten miles E. of Coutance. 

TORMES, a river of Spain, which running from S. 
E. toN.W. croflesLeon, paftes by Salamanca, and 
unites with the Douro, oppofite to Merinho, in Portu-

TORNA, a ftrong town of Upper Hungary, near the 
Save, being about fixty miles N. E. of Buda. Lat. 
48 deg;. 41 min. N. long. 20 deg. 10 min. E. 

TORNEA-LAPMARK, the moft northern country of 
Swedifh Lapland, with the Dolfrine mountains on the 
N. W. Weft Bothnia and Lula-Lapmark on the W. 
S.*W. and S. with part of Bothnia and Kiemi-Lap-
land on the E. and Danifh or Norwegian Lapland on 
th e N. 

TORNEA, the capital of the laft-mentioned Lapmark, 
at the mouth of the river of the fame name, ftands 
upon an ifland formed by it, and at the bottom of the 
Bothnic gulph, about 400 miles N. of Srockholm 

C1Tiere Mr. Maupertius, and the academians his affoci-
ates, made an aftual menfuration of a degree of the 
Meridian at the arCtic circle, for determining; *e figure 
of the earth. Lat. 65 deg. 52 min. N. long. 22 deg. 48 

""The river of the fame name rifes from the moun
tains of the Norwegian-Lapmark, whence it runs from 

f»l£ into the Bothnic gulph at 

x-«»- • 

bioIdm°At I°>" »>='•"»: of <1" f"«w, this and p other 
S of .ha, country overflow theit bonks , and all 

which 

jflues the river. 
N°.  XCVIL 
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T ORNESE -CASTLE, the ancient Cheloriates* a finall, 
but fortified town of Belvedera, on an eminence, and 
the weftern coaft of the Morea, in European Turkey, 
near the cape of Tornefe, which (hoots out into the 
fea oppofite to the Ifie of Zant, about twenty-two miles 
S. W. of Clarenza. 

TORNO. See TORNEA , in Sweden. 
TORNAWAY, rather TARNAWAY, or CAlSTELL 

TARNAWAGH, a large caftle belonging to the 
Stuarts, Earls of Moray, on the water of Findorn, and 
(hire of Nairn, in the North of Scotland. 1 he fa
mily does not refide here, though fometimes at Caftle-
Stuart, in Petty. Their principal feat is at Denni-
briftle, in Fife. 

TORO, a city of Leon, in Spain, on the river Douro, 
about thirty-five miles W. of Valladolid. Lat. 41 deg. 
36 min. N. long. 5 deg. 40 min. W. 

TORPERLY, a noted thoroughfare of Chefhire, in the 
Chefter road. 

TORR, or CROKEN-TORR, a noted hill and rock 
in the foreft of Dartmore, in Devon(hire, where the 
tinners hold their parliaments or ftannary-courts. 

TORR, a high hill over-hanging Glaftcnbury, in Somer-
fet(hire ; ona narrow creft of which was built a church, 
one tower of it, though ruinous, being (till an excel
lent fea-mark, and half-way up this difficult afcent is a 
fpring. 

Alfo a huge parcel of piled rocks, as it were, fo cal
led, not far from Matlock, in Derby(hire. It ftands 
oppofite to a warm bath, and on the E. fide of the Der-
went. 

This word importing in the Highland language any 
high and craggy eminence, they have in that country 
feveral places of this name, as Torr-a-bkeanne, or Mac-
bean's hill, and Tor-a-vreachk, Torbreck, or the Speckled 
hill ; and both remarkable rifings in the neighbourhood 
of Invernefs, weft ward. 

TORREGLIA, a fmall town in the Genoefe territories, 
but not fubje£l to that republic. It ftands among the 
Appenine mountains, about thirteen miles N. E. of 
Genoa. Lat. 44 deg. 36 min. N. long. 9 deg. 51 
min. E. 

TORREJO, a town of New Caftile, in Spain, about 
fifteen miles S. of Madrid. Lat. 40 deg. 18 min. N. 
long. 4 deg. 10 min. W. 

TORR-ES, a town of Granada, in Spain, with a harbour 
on the Mediterranean, forty-five miles S. W. of Gra
nada. Lat. 36 deg. 51 min. N. long. 4 deg. 18 
min. W. 

TORRES NOVAS, i. e. the New Towers^ a populous 
and walled town of Portuguefe Eftremadura, on the 
Almonda, about three miles from the Tagus, and fixty 
N. E. of Lilbon. ^ . . 

The Torres Vedras, or Old Towers, now mconfi-
derable, whatever it might have been formerly, is fome 
diftance off*. . 

TORRINGTON, a large market town of Devonihire, 
on the Towridge, over which is a ftone-bridge. Here 
is a good trade to Ireland, chiefly in (luffs, czc. it 
gives title of Vifcount to Sir George Byng s poftenty. 
Its market is on Saturday, for corn, ^c- wlth 

annual fairs for cattle on May 4, July 5, and Odlober 10. 
It lies about 26 miles from Exeter, and 192 from 
London. . . 

TORSIL, or TOPvSILIA, a town of Sudermannia, in 
Sweden Proper, on the S. bank of the Maler lake. 
It lies forty-five miles W. of Stockholm. Lat. 59 deg. 
06 min. N. long. i6deg. 5 min. E. 

TORTA, in Latin Dcodatum, a fmall town of Raab, in 
Lower Hungary, lying about twenty miles from Raab-

TORTONA, the capital of the Tortonefe and duchy of 
Milan, in Upper Italy, a city on the Iria [ScrintaJ 
with walls, towers, and a caftle. It lies about tnuty-
two miles S. W. of Milan, and fub,e<ft to the K.ng of 
Sardinia. Lat. 45 deg- 10 min- N> long-9 deg- '4 

TORTONESE, a territory of the duchy of Milan, in 
Upper Italy. L is bounded on the W. by the Aleffan-
drefe on the E. by the Paviefe and Bobbio, has the o 

6 A and 
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and Laumelline on the N. and the Appenines on the 
S. It has belonged to the King of Sardinia as an Im
perial fieff ever fince 1736. 

TORTOSA, an Epifcopal city of Catalonia, in Spain, 
at the mouth of the Ebro, and on a good bay ot the 
Mediterranean. It Hands on a very fertile plain, 
ninety-four miles S. W. of Barcelona. Lat. 4odeg. 51 
min. N. long. 18 min. £. 

TORTOSA, the ancient ORTHOSIA, and AUTA-
RADUS, once a famous fea-port and Epifcopal city of 
Syria Antiochene, in Afia, now in ruins. It lies about 
nine miles from Tripoli. Lat. 35 deg. N. long. 36 deg. 

ego min. E. 
The ifland of the fame name, formerly Aradus, op-

pofite to the town of Tortofa, is about a quarter of a 
league in circuit, with a flout fortrefs on a rock, and a 
fine fpring. 

TORTUGA, fo called, as its coafts abound with tortoifes, 
a large uninhabited ifland of the Leffer Antilles, on the 
coafi of Terra Firma, and Atlantic ocean, in South 
America, and from the abundance of its fait called Sal-
Tortuga. It is about thirty miles in circuit, and 
forty W. of Margaretta ifle. Lat. 11 deg. 36 min. N. 
long. 64 deg. 10 min. W. 

TORTUGA, an ifland in the American ocean, about 
eighty miles in circuit, near the N. coaft of Hifpaniola, 
and eighty miles N. of Petiguaves. It has a fecure har
bour, but of a very difficult entrance. Lat. 20 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 73 deg. 15 min. W. 

This was formerly the great refort of buccaneers, but 
poffefled now by the French. 

TOSA, a town of Catalonia, in Spain, with a.harbour 
on the Mediterranean, about thirty-five miles N. E. of 
Barcelona. Lat. 41 deg, 41 min. N. long. 2 deg. 42 
min. E. 

I OSCANELLA, a fmall Epifcopal city of St. Peter's 
Patrimony, and the Ecclefiaftical Rate, in Italy. It lies 
about thirty-five miles N. of Rome, now a heap of 
rubbifh. Lat. 42 deg. 20 min. N. long. 12 deg. ci 
min. E. 

TOTANA, a town of Murcia, with about 800 families, 
and twelve miles from the city of Murcia. 

TOTTENHAM, or TOTTENHAM HIGH-CROSS, 
a long village of Middlefex, moftly inhabited by farmers, 
and in the vicinity of London, on the great N. road. 
It is watered on the E. fide by the river Lea, and its 
church is almoft furrounded with the rivulet Mofel 
It belongs to the dean and chapter of St. Paul. It 
lies about fix miles from Moorfields, and not far from 
Newington. Of late it is greatly increafed in buildings. 
The ruins of the old crofs are ftill plainly to be feen 

TOTTENHAM-COURT, near M&yboJe? where L-
merly fairs ufed to be held, in the neighbourhood of 
London, but now put down. It might anciently be 
famous, but is now inconfiderable, having only farm-
houfes and a turnpike. 

In its neighbourhood is the very large and handfome 
ftruclure caLed Vv^hitfield's Tabernacle. 

TOTTENHAM a feat and park of the late Earl of 
near Savernock in Wiltfliire. 

1 U I NEbb, a borough of Devon {hire, on the Dart 
°Veiu ^ 1! nS a ftone-bridge. Here falmon peal are 
catched by a Ihove-net and the affiftance of a doe, &c. 
driving them into it. It fends two members to parlia
ment, and is famous for an addrefs to King George I. 
upon the conclufion of the Vienna treaty, in which 
though poffeffecI of but inconfiderable property, they af-
£llt:S,MdaJefty Lhey W0U,d notonly gra/t^miur 
{hillings land-tax, but give the other fixteen {hillings 
into the bargain, did his Majefty's fervice require it. 
The Roman fofle-way began here, and reached to Lin-
don '' UIs m S fronLExeter> and 175 from Lon
don. Its markets are on Tuefday and Saturday : an
nual fairs for horfes, Iheep, and horned cattle ar° 
held™ Eafter Tuefday, May lf July 25, and ^ 

*,its a lit,lc 
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TOUL, a fortified city of Lorrain on the IU n, 

twelve miles W. of Nancy. Lat. 48deg '.2': -! 
long. 5 deg. 42 min. E. 45 min 1 

TOULON, orTHOULON, a pretty ]ar„e • 
vence, in France, with one of the moll fn& C"^' °^!-
and ftrong ports in Europe, upon a bay 
ranean. Here the largeft fhinQ nf e ^ec-. 

o i l * Udy Oi \ T 
ranean. Here the largeft {hips of the i • 
built and Rationed. Its arfenal is provided'^'jf'v.- . 
of naval (lores, alfo yards, docks, &c 
fortified. It lies near the road of Hierec u 

five miles S. E. of Marfeilles; being V£r-
A i rp /"f i r\ ri frrxn i Pi rip .— J ® H th& j"--! Lat. 47 deg. 7 M I N -  N .  

o*» 
direction from Paris 
deg. 2 min. E. 

TOULOUSE. See THOULOUSE in LangnpH 
TOUR or rather THOUR, a rapid rfvefrun°C' 

the Thourgaw, in Switzerland. It rifes in t"r:' 
tains at the S. end of Tockebouro-, and Vr? mc 

tf* Sitter, falls at length into the Rhine t^g 

TOURGAW, or THOURGAW, a counrr • 
are fubjeHs belonging to Switzerland. It . 
n^rf" 1i n rr nn k^*k ^.1 • jfl part lying on both fides the river Thorn- f 
leagues long, and eight broad; from 7.m\ , 
the W. to that of Conftance on the N and M p 1 

mg m this fenfe all the E. part of SwitzeVllJ f°'X' 
commonly taken, it includes only thofe landcT ; fc' : 
on the lovereignty of fome of the cam™ PendiK 

bounded on the E. by the lake and city of5 ^ 
on the S. by St. Gall, on the W-. by Zurich ?!i nct' 
N. partly by that canton, and partly bv th? n", 

TOURGRISE, i.e. the grey tower Z Rh'ne' 
Fran?oife, and Perche, in France, 'near' 

I 'MF" S' fr°m Nogent-le.Rotrou. ' 2ni 

TOURINE, a town of Liege, and the Anflr! \t 
lands ,  or  Weftphal ia ,  in  Germany IUK 
teen miles N. E. of Nanw. Lat co fW ^th r' 
long. 5 deg. 10 min. E. 5° deg' 40 K 

TOURNAY Cajlleward, commonly Tour nets a fi„. 4 
large country, containing fixty villages L the « u 

rianders, fe„e„ Hi,' Sh,"% 
of Tournay and St. Amand, &C. Cltiei 

TOURNAY, a fortified city of Flanders in the A..fl 
Netherlands on the Scheld. It is a populous and ? 
gant place, being the fee of a Biftop, a„d has a conL 
derable linen manufafture. Lewis XIV. took it in 166-
notwithftand.ng a pompous inferipfion of the citadel ! 
ing impregnable. It became one of the barrier towns 
by the treaty of Utrecht m 17x3; but was taken from 
the Dutch by Count Saxe m the Jail French war. it 
lies about thirteen miles E. of Lifle. Lat. co de<r ar 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 36 min. E. °* 4 

TOURNON, a fmall, but ancient city of Vivarois, and 
Languedoc, in France, on the Rhone and the declivity 
01 a hill, at the top of which is a caftle, about fifty, 
.ix miles S. of Lions. Lat. 44 deg. 56 min. N. Ion? a 

_ deg. 45 min. E. 5 

TOURS, the capital of Tourrain, in France, on the S. 
k?'. . ,tile Loire, over which is a fine ftone-bridee. 
I his is a large and well-built city, the fireets being verv 
clean, on account of feveral fountains in it. Here is 
u-/vne,mal1 above 1000 paces lonS- is an Arch-
bilhop's fee, and the cathedral is a fine ftruRure. Here 
the reformed in France were firll called Hugenots. Jn 
this city there is alfo a royal palace. It is a queftion 
whether here or at Orleans they fpeak the pureft French. 
It lies about 60 miles S. W. of the latter city, and no 
in the fame diredhon from Paris. Lat. 47 deg. qi min, 
N. long. 51 min. E. 

TOUSERA, anciently aconfiderable city of Biled-ulgerid, 
in Africa, but now ruinous, though the people are laid 
to be wealthy. It ftands on a little river which divides 
the place into two parts. It ftands about twenty miles 
o. of the confines of Tunis. Lat. 32 deg. 28 min. 
long. 10 deg. 26 min. E. 

principal river of Merionethfhire, in North 
vv ales, which rifes among the impaflable mountains 

along this part of the country. 
TOWCESTER, or TOSSCETTER, a populous mar

ket-town of Northamptonfhire, in the great road to 
Chefter^ ^vith three bridges over the three branches of 

its 
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its little river, thence fuppofed to 

Th« w,,ii rr,i 
are employed here l,ce aad a hit ma»uf,a„r'e I, 
from London. 8 from Northampton, and f,«/.o„e 

TOWER of London,an ancient and celebrated fortrefs 
and ^arr.ion of that metropolis. It has a wet ditch 
from the rhames, a draw-bridge, and a very high wall 
With embrafures, a well-ftored arfenal, with th% mTn 
crown-jevvels, records of the kingdom, &c. depofited 
P n if circuit is of a pretty large extent, with a 
Lblemam G°Vern°r' &C" the fo^er always fome 

The great guns on the wharf juft by are ufually dif-
charged on rejoicing days. It does not feem to be a 
place of vaft ftrength. 

In h ?.s tke fam«us White-tower, &c. and is com
monly the flate-pnfon, and delinquents are conveyed to 
it by that called Traitor's-bridge. 

1 OWER, that called the Middle or Rood-tower, in the 
cathedral of Lincoln, is reckoned the higheft in ail 
England. ° 

TOWRIDGE, a river of Devonfhire, which with the 
I aw empty themselves into one mouth from two diffe
rent channels, forming Barnftable bay. 

TOWTON, a place in Yorkfhire, where a bloody battle 
was fought between the houfes of Lancafter and York, 
in the reign of King Edward IV. without giving any 
quarter, fathers and ions, &c. being on oppofite fides; 
io that in the whole fell 36,000 men, the Yorkifts be
ing vicftors. 

TRABEZOND, TRAPAZOND, or TREBIZOND, 
the ancient Trapefus, a walled city with a harbour, on 
the eaftern part of Amafia, in Afia, and on the S. fhore 
of the Euxine fea. It is ill built, and worfe peopled. 
It was the metropolis of an empire of the fame name, 
founded by Alexis Comnenus, a Frenchman, in the 
year 1209, which continued in the fame family till 
2460, when David the laft of that houfe was fubdued 
more by treachery than valour, and put to death by 
Mahomet II. fince which time the Turks have poflefi
fed it. 

The caftle, which ftands on a rock, is much negle<fted. 
It is the feat of a Begleberg, and claims the title of an 
Archiepifcopal fee. The neighbourhood abounds with 
rich honey of an intoxicating quality, as Xenophon re
lates. Lat. 42 deg. 26 min. N. long. 42 deg. 20 
min. E. 

TRACHENBERG, a town of Silefia, and Bohemia, in 
Germany, about twenty-five miles N. of Breflaw. Lat. 
51 deg. 36 min. N. long. 16 deg. 55 min. E. 

TRAERBACH, a ftrong and important town of Span-
heim, and Palatinate of the Rhine, in Germany, on the 
Mofelle, about twenty miles N. E. of Triers, and fub-
je£t to the Ele£lor Palatine. Lat. 50 deg. icf min. 
N. long. 6 deg. 46 min. E. 

TRAFALGAR, a cape of Andalufia, in Spain, at the 
entrance of the Streights of Gibraltar, about thirty miles 
S. of Cadiz. Lat. 36 deg. 10 min. N. long. 6 deg. 24 
min. W. 

TRAJANOPLE, a fmall town of Romania, in Euro
pean Turkey, on the left bank of the Mariza. It is 
the fee of an Archbifhop. It lies thirty-three miles be
low Adrianople to the S. 

TRAJETTO, a fmall city of Lavoro, and Naples, in 
Italy, on the Mediterranean and Liris, now Garigliano, 
and near its exit. It rofe from the ruins of Minturnae 
juft by. 

TRAINA, a town of Val di Demone, in Sicily, in Lower 
Italy, about feventy miles S. W. of Meflina. Lat. 38 
deg. 14 min. N. long. 14 deg. 36 min. E. 

TRALLY, the fhire-town of Kerry, a county of Mun-
fter, in Ireland, near a large bay of the fame name and 
a little river. . . 

TRALLES, once a confiderable city of Lydia, in Alia, 
now in ruins. It flood on an eminence not far from 
the Maeander, was an Epifcopal fee and feat of a coun
cil, in the road to Magnefia. . ro 

TRALOSMONTES, or TRAZ OS MONTES, a 
province of Portugal, bounded on the N. by Gahcia, 
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on the E. by Leon, on the S. by the laft-mentioiicd 
province and that o Beira, and in the 
Entre Douro e Minho, and partly by Beira It has 
its name with regard to Entre Dour..' e Minho, as ly
ing on^ the further fide of Mount Marao. Its exten* 
trom N. to S. is about thirty Portuguefe miles, and from 
rouo-h V t^ve/ltF' being moftiy mountainous and 
rough, thjugn here are fome fine and fruitful valleys, 
producing rye wheat, wine, and other fruits. Its pnn-
ipal river is tne Douro. It contains 2 cities, 57 towns, 

TPaVprnv0"1 '35>8OO inhabitants. 
v - V°Wn °I Upper Hungary, about irty 

49 deg. xo min. N. long! 10 deg. 12 mm. E. ° 
T^NI, in Latin Tranium,a well-built city of Bari, in 

Maples, and Lower Italy, with a harbour on the Ad
riatic, a noble caftle, and the fee of an Archbifhop. It 
lies about twenty miles W. of Bari. Lat. 41 deV 21 
min. 1\. Jong. x8 deg. jc niin. E. 

TRANQUEBAR, or TRINCUMBAR, a fortrefs and 
colony belonging to the Danes, on the Goromandel 
coaft, and Eatl Indies, in Afia. The town is about 
two miles in circuit, and about eighty-four miles S. of 
fort ut. George. Lat. 11 deg. 5o min. N. long. 80 de>-. 
57 min. E, ° 

TRANSYLVANIA, a principality including at prefenc 
1, a Pait of the ancient Wall. chia, being bounded 

°.n oJ V tke Carpathian or Crapach mountains, on 
the S. by Wallachia Proper, on the £. by Moldavia and 
part of vVallachia, and on the W. by Upper and Lower 
Hungary. 

I he air is in general healthy and temperate, the foil 
producing corn, wine, and fruits ; and i: is every where 
encompafied with forefts on the fides of high hills and 
mountains, in which are mines of all forts of minerals, 
particularly iron and copper. 

Seven narrow paffes lead into this country, bern? 
formed by fo many rivers, and all of them defended by 
forts with garrifons. 

This principality, being a frontier country, muft 
have been a fcene of frequent ravages, particularly be
tween the I urks and Impenabfls. They have a good 
breed of ftout fwift horfes ; wolves and bears often run 
in droves. The peafants feed on no other bread than 
wheaten. Its principal mountains are the Crapach : and 
its moft remarkable rivers are the Merifch, Samos, both 
which fall into the Theifle, the Alt into the Danube, 
and the Chryfa. 

It is inhabited by the Siculi, Saxons, and Hungari
ans, and were formerly governed by a WaywoJe or 
Prince of Tranfylvania ; but fince 1711, have been en
tirely fubjedl to the houfe of Auftria. 

TRAPANO, in Latin <Trepanu?n, a city and confiderable 
mart of Val di Mazaro, and Sicily, in Lower Italy, on 
the pen in ful a facing the W. and defended by a caftle 
on the S. The haven is large, but expofed to S. 
winds. 

This was one of the laft places which the Romans 
took from the Carthaginians. It lies about thirty-fix 
miles S. W. of Palermo. Lat. 38 deg. JO min. N. Ung. 
12 deg. 10 min. E. 

TRAPEZOND. TRABEZOND,  in Afia. 
TRAPPE, La, a famous abbey of Perche, in France. 

It ftands in a large valley furrounded with hills and fo
refts, between Seez, Mortagne, Verneuil, and L'Aigle. 
It is the moft auftere abbey in all this kingdom, and to 
it the late exiled King James II. ufed to retire for de~ 
votion. 

TRAQUAIR, a grand houfe in Tweedale, and the South 
of Scotland, built by the Earl of the lame name, who, 
having been High Treafurer of that kingdom, fell into 
fuch univerfal diflike by his conduct under King 
Charles I. and fo outed from all, that he was reduced 
to want bread and take alms; dying unpitied, fays 
Burnet, in thefe circumftances about a year before the 
reftoration. 

TRASAMAUR, a market-town of Upper Auflria, k\ 
Germany, on the Trafam, and about a league above 
itsjun<Slion with the Danube. 

TRAVANCOUR, the moft fimthern province of Mala
bar, 
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bar, and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It abounds in pepper, 
rice, &c. with the beft cinnamon and fine cloth. 
This is a populous country, extending along the coaft, 
about twenty-two leagues from Coulan to the cape of 
Comorin. 

TRAVE, a river of Holftein, and Lower Saxony, in 
Germany. It iflues from a large lake in the diftrict of 
Segeberg, and after a ferpentine courfe by Segeberg, 
Oldeflo, and Lubeck, it falls into the Baltic fea at the 
town of Travemunde. 

TRAVEMUNDE, the port-town of Lubeck, in Hol
ftein, and Lower Saxony, in Germany, at the mouth 
of the river Trave, as the name imports. It lies ten 
miles N. E. of Lubeck. Lat. 54 deg. 36 min. N. long. 
10 deg. 57 min. E. 

TRAVENDAL, a town of Holftein, in Lower Saxony, 
in Germany, on the Trave, and within a mile of Se
geberg. 

TRAW, a fmall, but ftrong town of Dalmatia, in an 
ifland of the Adriatic. It is the fee of a Bifhop, and 
belonging to the Venetians. It lies about fifteen miles 
E. of Spaiato. Lat. 43 deg. 16 min. N. long. 17 deg. 36 
min. E. 

TRAXT, a very ftrong place of Yerack, or Chaldea, in 
Afia, between the Tigris and Euphrates, about two 
leagues from the ruins of Babylon, and forty-two above 
Bagdat, reckoned the key of Perfia. 

TRAQUERA, a town of Valencia, in Spain, near the 
confines of Catalonia, being about thirty-four miles S. 
of Tortofa. It lies in lat. 40 deg. 34 min. N. and long. 1 
min. W. 

TREBEGNA, the ancient Tribulium, a town of Turkifh 
Dalmatia, on the Trebinfka, near the confines of the 
republic of Ragufa, and not far from the Adriatic ocean, 
about fixty-four miles S. E. of Spaiato. The inhabi
tants are Jews, Chriftians of the Greek Church, and 
fome few Catholics. Lat. 42 deg. 46 min. N. long. 19 
deg. 10 min. E. 

TREBESIS, or TRIBBESEES, a town of Swedifh Po-
merania, in Saxony, not far from Damgarten, where 
toll is exafted from travellers. 

TREBLE River, or The Three Rivers, fo called from the 
jundtion of three ftreams about a quarter of a mile be
low it, and falling into the river of St. Laurence. It 
was the capital of the French government in New 
France, in North America, with a confiderable trade in 
furs. It is about thirty leagues from Quebec. The 
country round this place is fertile, and the river abounds 
with fifh, efpecially eels. 

TREFURT, a town of Upper Saxony, in Germany, 
about twenty-four miles W. of Saxe-Gotha. Lat. 51 
deg. 16 min. N. long. 10 deg. 15 min. E. 

TREGARON, a town of Cardiganfhire, in South Wales, 
on the Teivi. Its market is on Thurfday, and fair for 
horfes, pigs, {lockings, and pedlary, on March 5. It 
lies about 7 miles from Llanbeder, and 171 from Lon
don. 

TREGONY, or TREGENEN, a mayor-borough of 
Cornwall, which fends two members to parliament. It 
ftands on the Falle, and navigable to it by boats, not 
far from St. Maws, with a ferge-manufadlure. Its 
market is on Saturday, and fairs for horfes, oxen, fheep, 
cloth, and fome hops, are on Shrove-Tuefday, May 3, 
July 25, September 1, and November 6. It lies about 
16 miles N. E. of Falmouth, and about 256 from Lon
don. 

TREGUIER, or LANTRIQUET, an ancient city and 
biftiopric of Lower Britany, in France, under Tours, 
and on its northern coaft. The chief trade here is in 
horfes, corn, hemp, and flax; alfo paper-manufac
tures. It lies about nine leagues from St. Brieux to the 
N. W. 

TREIDEN, a town of Letten, and Livonia, in Sweden, 
on a river of the fame name, and on its N. fide, onnn-
fite to Sewold. 

I REILLEBOURG, a town of Schonen, in Sweden, 
with a harbour on the Baltic, about thirty miles S. e! 
of Copenhagen. Lat. 55 deg. 36 min. N. long. 13 dee! 
36 min. E. & o 6 

PkEMATON, an ancient caftle in Cornwall, once the 
1 
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oppo-
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refidence of the Earls of this county, but now ;n - • 
From it is a view of Plymouth harbour. rU;;' 

TREMECEN, a province of Africa, alf) the n 
Mauritania Cafarienfis, bounded on the N. by t/v 
diterranean, on the E. by Africa Proper, on 
the deferts of Barbary, and on the W. by the kV 
of Fez, from which it is divided by the rivers 2/ 
the Malloya. At prefent it is reduced to a fmall Al^ 
rine province. It is very well-watered, and fern 
the N. but towards the S. more fandy. Warlik a^11 

ftyled the Galands of Melione, inhabit great part 
country, and are divided into five tribes. "e 

Its capital of the fame name, the ancient Twiift y 
very high walls, five handfome gates, draw-bridge/ " 
a ftrong citadel. The ftreets, fquares, market!' T 
are well-built. They have had a variety of mV.r 
tures ; alfo fine faddles, ftirrups, bridles, &c h ! 
much declined fince under the Turks. It liPU \°W 

thirty-five (fome fay five) miles from the Med;/'' 
r a n e a n .  L a t .  3 4  d e g .  3 7  m i n .  N .  l o n g .  9  j ' e r "  
min. W. J »' 

TREMITI, a group of about four or five iflandi 
fite to the N. coalt of the Capitanate, in Nap]eS° „• 
the mouth of the Tiferno, lying about fixteerT' ° 
from it. Lat. 42 deg. 16 min. N. long. 16 de™'^ 
min. E. 13 

TRENCH, a famous one between Sheffield and Roth 
ham, in \orkfhire, called Danes or Devil's Banlr / ~ 
ing five miles long. 5 e" 

TRENT, reckoned the third large river in Enc-la-id 
which, Milton fays, like a giant fpreads its thirty arms' 
the x1 rench a rente denoting that number. It n 
among the moorlands on the N. W. fide 0f Stafford 
fliire, whence it runs by Burton, Nottingham N,' 
wark, and Gainlborough; and after its waters have 
been increafed by many rivulets and ftreams on both 
fides, it mixes with the Oufe, and then chanmn-r it-
name into that of the Humber, falls into the German 
ocean below Hull. 

TRENT, a bilhopric lying among the Alps, and fubiefl 
to the houfe of Auftria as Counts of Tirol. It is up
wards of fixty miles from E. to W. and forty where 
broadeft from N. to S. It produces wine, oil, and fruit 
but not much corn. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on the Adige, be
ing furrounded with fteep impafTable hi except from 
Tirol to the N. and Verona on the S. city is 
about a mile in circuit, and pretty populous, with a 
fingle wall, and defended by an old caftle. Here are 
many ftately palaces and churches; in one of the latter, 
namely, St. Mary Major, fat the famous council of 
Trent, from January 4, 1545, 11111563, where 40CO 
perfons of a public chara&er aflembled. See Father Paul's 
Hiftory. 

Since the treaty of Munfter in 1649, tbe [S a 

fuffragan to Saltzburg, as before he was to Aquifeia. 
It lies feventy-four miles S. of Infpruck. Lat. 46 deg. 
10 min. N. long. 11 deg. 5 min. E. 

TRENTHAM, a fmall town of StafForfhire, near which 
rifes the river Trent, whence its name, and gives title 
of Baron to Earl Gower. 

TREPTOW, a town of Pomerania, and Upper Sax
ony, in Germany, belonging to the King of PruiTia. It 
has a ftrong caftle on the Tollen lake, and near the 
Baltic, lying about forty-three miles N. E. of Stetin. 
Lat. 54 deg. 10 min. N. long. 15 deg. 34 min. E. 

TRESEN, or TROSA, a town of Sudermannia, in Swe
den, on the Baltic, with a pretty harbour, and very 
good trade. It lies about thirty-two miles S. E. of Stock
holm. Lat. 59 deg. 10 min. N. long. 17 deg. 5 
min. E. 

TRE FHIMIROW, a ftrong town of Volbinia, and 
Red Ruffia, in Poland, on the Nieper. It is defend
ed by a caftle, and lies about fi'ty miles above 
Kiow. 

1 REVES, vulgarly TRIERS, an archbifhoptic and elec
torate of the Lower Rhine, in Germany. It lies be
tween Cologne, Berg, and Juliers on the N. Lorrain 
and the Palatinate on the S. Luxemburg on the W. and 
the Wettcraw on the E. It is about feventy miles hem 

S. to 
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S to N. E. and fixty from W. to E. On the banks of 
the Rhine and Mofelle it is populous and fertile in corn, 
but on the S. and W. barren. The Eleftor is tempo
ral as well as fpintual Lord of this country. He has 
an annual revenue of about 70,000 1. formerly reckoned 
100,000. His fuffragans were Metz, Toul, and Ver
dun ; which the French have exempted from his iurif-
ditftion. J 

, ^afltal 5^ .the *~ame name5 or Treviri, ftands on 
the Mofelle. It is equal to mojft towns of Europe in 
point of antiquity, and was once very confiderable, but 
now neither large nor populous, having been often ta
ken in the wars, and is indeed a place of no great 
ftrertgth. It lies about fixty miles S. of Cologne, and 
the fame diftance from Mentz. Lat. 40 des;. c8 min 
N. long. 6 deg. 10 min. E. 

TREVI, the ancient Trebia, an Epifcopal city of Ombria, 
and the Ecclefiaftical ftate, in Italy. It ftands on the 
Clitumnus, and lies about twenty-three S. E. of Pe
rugia. Lat. 43 dog. ic min. N. long. 13 deg. 41 min. E. 

TREVICO, in Latin Trivicum, a fmall Epifcopal city of 
the Further Principate, in Naples, and Lower Italy, at 
the foot of the Appenine mountains, being about 
twenty-two miles E. of Benevento. Lat. 41 deg. 5 min. 
N. long. 15 deg. 52 min. E. 

TREVIGIANA, a territory of Venice, in Italy, very 
fruitful, and confiding of four diftri<5ls. 

TREVIGIO, or TREVISO, the capital of Trevigiana 
Jaft-mentioned, in the Venetian territories, in Upper 
Italy. It ftands on the Sile, into which the Piavefella 

after watering the place. It has an old caftle, and 
reckoned impregnable. Here is the fee of*a Bifhop, and 
lies about fifteen miles N. W. of Venice. Lat. 45 deg. 
45 min. N. long. 12 deg. 46 min. E. 

TPvEVOUX, the capital of the independent principality 
of Dombes, and Burgundy, in France, on the E. bank 
of the Saone. It is noted for the literary productions 
ftyled Le 'Journal & le Diflionnaire de Trevoux. It lies 
twenty-three miles S. W. of Bourg. Lat. 46 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 45 min. E. 

TREWARDRETH-BAY, in Cornwall, is very broad, 
and deeply indented inland above ten miles, 011 which 
is a fmall town of the fame name. 

TREZZO, a town of the duchy of  Mantua, in Upper 
Italy, on the Adda. It lies about fifteen miles N. E. of 
Milan. Lat. 45 deg. 30 min. N. long. 10 deg. 15 
min. E. 

TRIANON, a royal palace of France, in the park of 
Verfailles. 

TRICALA, the ancient TRICCA, an Epifcopal town of 
Theffaly, in European Turkey, on the Peneus. Here 
was formerly a temple of AEfculapius. It lies thirty-
feven miles above Lariffa on the W. and the fame.from 
Janua on the E. 

TRICARICO, a fmall, but genteel city of the Bafilicate 
of Naples, in Lower Italy, on the Bafiento. It lies 
about thirteen miles E. of Potenza. Lat. 40 deg. 30 
min. N. long. 16 deg. 45 min. E. 

TRICASTINOIS, a diftrid of Lower Dauphiny, in 
France, bounded on the N. by Valentinois and Diois, 
on the E. and S. by the county of Venaiflin, and on 
the W. by the Rhone. 

TRICENTI, a very much declined Epifcopal city of the 
Further Principate of Naples, in Lower Italy. It ftands 
near the Tripalto, and at the foot of the Appenines, 
about thirteen miles S. E. of Benevento. Lat. 40 deg. 
56 min. N. long. 15 deg. 47 min. E. 

TRIERS, an ele&orate and city of Germany. See 
Treves. . ^ , 11 

TRIESTE, the capital of Iftria, in v^arniola, and the 
circle of Auftria, in Germany. It is fmall, butaftiong 
and well-peopled Epifcopal city, with a harbour on the 
Adriatic, and the only one which the houfe of Auftria 
has on this fide, being defended by two caftles. The 
late Emperor Charles VI. made this a free-port; but 
upon his lofing Naples and Sicily, his fchemes of efta-
blifhino- a great trade here vamfhed into hnoke. it 
lies about fifty eight miles N. E. of Venice. Lat. 46 
dee. 10 min. N. long. 14 deg. 12 min. E. 

TRIM, a market-town of Eaft Meath, and province of 
N°. 97-
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Leinfter, in Ireland, on the Boyne. Here are barracks 
for a troop of horfe. It lies about fix miles from Aih-
boy, and twenty-three from Dublin. 

a place in Afia> See Tranqueb'AR. 
1 KING, a pretty market-town of Hertfordlhire, con

fining on Buckinghamfhire. Here is a handfome church 
wainfcotted, and a ring of fix bells ; alfo a chaiity-
Ichool: and juft by is a feat and park of Mr. Gore's. 
One of the fources of the Thames rifes in this parifh, 
which leaving the county at Puttenham, goes by Ai!f-
bury into the Thame. Its market is on Friday, and 
fairs on June 29, but no: kept, and September 20, for 
hiring of fervants. 

In 1751 tne mob took it into their heads jo mal
treat °ne Ruth Ofbourne, a poor decrepit old woman 
% m J-Ge' aS a W^tC^' by ^ragging ancl ducking her 
till lhe died, for which one Collins was very juflly 
hanged. It lies about twenty-four miles from Hertford, 
and thirty-three from London. 

TRINGAN, or TRANGANO, a very pleafant healthy 
country of Malacca, and the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It 
las a variety o! fruit, corn, pulfe, and lugar-canes, with 

gold and pepper, &c. 
The town of the fame name is the King's refidence, 

and ftands on a river near the fea. Above half the in
habitants are Chinefe, who have a good trade for thicc 
or four jonks; alfo fome traffic to Siam, Cambodia, 
T onquin, and Sambas. 

TRINIDAD, or TRINIDAD A, an ifland in the Ame
rican ocean, farming one fide of the ftreight of Paria, 
or Bocca de Drago, and Terra Firma, in South Ame
rica. The climate is unhealthy, the ifland being gene
rally covered with thick fogs ; but the foil will produce 
fugar canes, tobacco, and maize. It abounds in all the 
fruits common to America, and is fubjedt to*tbe King 
of Spain. Lat. 10 deg. 38 min N. long. 60 deg. 27 
min. W. 

TRINIDADA, an open town of Veragua, and audience 
of Guatimala, in Mexico, in North America^ at the 
mouth of the Beien. It lies about 124 miles S. E. of 
Guatimala, and fubjecft to Spain. Lat. 13 deg. 12 min. 
N. long. 94 deg. 15 min. W. 

Of the feme name is an ifland in the South fea, and a 
town on the iflar^i of Cuba, in America; but we find 
no further account of them. 

TRINITY-HOUSE, a large foundation at Deptford, in 
Kent, for decayed pilots, mafters of fhips, or their 
widows. 

Of the fame kind is another at Hull in Yorkfhire. 
The former of thefe is a confiderable corporation, the 
members of which are called elder bretheren of the 
Trinity-houfe, and have the care of erecting beacons, 
buoys, &c. on Ihelves and rocks, for the fafety of na
vigation, and taking ballaft up out of the bed of the 
Thames, &c. for which each ftiip pays an acknowledge
ment. 

TRINO, the capital of a territory of the fame name, and 
Adontferrat, in Upper Italy. It is a final], but ftrong 
town, about a mile N. of the Po, and thirty-fix miles 
N. E. o Turin. It is fubjeel to the King of Sar
dinia. Lat. 45 deg. 15 min. N. long. 8 deg.- 12 
min. E. 

TRINQUEMALE, a fea-port on the E. fide of Ceylon, 
and the Eaft Indies, in Afia, about 115 miles N. E. of 
Candy. Lat. 9 deg. 15 mill. N. long. 80 deg. 22 
min. E. 

TRIPALDI, a fmall town of the Further Principate, in 
Naples, and Lower Italy, on the right fhore of the Sab-
bato, and aimoft oppofite to Avellino. It gives title of 
Duke. 

TRIPOLI, anciently a large kingdom, now an ariftocra-
tical republic, in Africa, bounded on the N. by the Me
diterranean ; on the E. by Egypt ; on the S. by Zara 
cr the Great Defert; and on the W. partly by Tunis, 
and partly by Biledulgerid. It extends itfelf about jooo 
miles along the Mediterranean fljore from N. W. to S. 
E. but is hardly 200 miles broad in any part of it. 

Here are feveral cities, fome of whfch aie very large 
and populous, particularly on the coa'fts, where the pi
ratical bufinefs is carried on to confiderable advantage. 

6 B In 
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In the neighbourhood of its capital the foil is tolerably 
fertile; but to the eaftward, as far as Egypt, lies me 
Tandy defertof Barca. . 

It is divided into maritime and inland, or into, i. i n-
poli Proper, 2. Effab, 3. Meflellata, 4- Mezerata, and 
c. Barca, or ancient Marmarica. . 

Tripoli Proper hath Tunis on the W. from which it 
is parted by the river Capez ; eaftward it confines 011 
Mezerata3 has the Mediterranean on the IS. and the 
kingdom of Eaizan on the S. • ... 

TRIPOLI, the metropolis of the laft-mentioned republic 
of the fame name, ftands on the Mediterranean fea. 
This city is not large, but populous ; being furrounded 
with good walls, and other ftrong works. The fub-
fiftence of its inhabitants arifcs chiefly from their pha-
cies, though their country produces corn, wine, ,fi k, 
and wool." Europeans traffic with them in feveral ar
ticles ; but the greateft profit they make is by the flaves 
which they take at fea. Some valuable monuments of 
ancient magnificence is ftill remaining. It ftands about 
300 miles S. E. of Tunis. 

Here is a Dey, who is a fort of Doge or Chief, as 
well as General of the whole Tripolitan nation ; but 
not fo abfolute as the Deys of Algiers and Tunis : for 
here a Turkifh Bafhaw from the Grand Signior refides, 
who controuls the Dey, and levies tribute on his 
fubje&s. This place is fometimes infefted with the 
plague. Lat. 32 deg. 54 min. N. long. 13 deg. 10 
min. E. 

TRIPOLI, a city of Phoenicia, a province of Syria, in 
Afia. It ftands commodiouily at the foot of Mount 
Libanus, from which ifliies a fmall river that runs 
through the place ; and is about a mile and a half from 
the Levant, with a commodious harbour defended by 
fix fquare caftles or towers built along the fhore. It is 
the feat of a Turkifh Viceroy or Beglerbeg. The 
fields and gardens are well-ftocked with mulberry-trees, 
and a confiderable filk manufacture is carried on : but in 
the year 1760 a dreadful earthquake almoft entirely 
ruined this city, and now a peftilence continues to make 
equal havock among the remainder of its inhabitants. It 
lies about ninety-eight miles S. of Scanderooa. Lat. 34 
deg. 53 min. N. lo/ig. 36 deg. 7 min. E. 

TRIPOLIS, the Turkifh Kofhenikai, a town of Lydia, 
on its utmoft confines toward Caria, in Afia. It ftands 
on the Meander. It was once confiderable, but is now 
reduced to a poor village. 

Of the fame name is a place in Pontus, in Afia, but 
we find little or nothing faid of it. 

TRIPONTIUM, the ruins of a Roman ftation at Dow-
bridge, on the Avon, running by Rugby to Warwick, 
not far from the latter town. It ftood in a pleafant little 
Valley, the fides of which are pretty fteep. The ftream 
being divided in two, has a bridge over each ; upon one 
of them is an infcription fhewing* the three counties 
which repair it. 

TRIQUIER, or TREQUIER, an old city on the nor
thern coaftof Britany,in France, with the fee of a Bifhopj 
alfo a fmall, but fafe harbour. It lies about forty-eight 
miles W. of St. Malo. Lat. 48 deg. 54 min. N. long. 
3 deg. 14 min. W. 

TKIVENTO,  a fmall Epifcopal city of Molife, and 
Naples, in Lower Italy, on the Trigno. It lies about 
fifty-four miles N. E. of Naples-city. Lat. 41 deg. 
49 min. N. long. 15 deg. 56 min. E. 

TROAS, a province of Myfia or Phrygia, in Afia, on 
which  f tood  the  ce leb ra ted  c i ty  o f  T roy .  See  TROY.  

TROIA, a fmall city of the Capitanate, and Naples, in 
Lower Italy, at the foot of the Appenines. It lies a-
bout fifty-eight miles N. E. of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 
20 min. N. long. 16 deg. 10 min. E. 

TROIA, now a fmall village of Cilley, and Auftria, in 
Germany, anciently a famous city. Here abundance of 
antiquities are found. 

TROIS RIVIERES, i. e. the Three Rivers, a town of 
Canada, in North America, upon the river St. Laurence, 
and fifty miles S. of Quebec. Lat. 46 deg. 51 min. N. 
long. 75 deg. rgmin. W. 

TROKI, the capital of a palatinate of the fame name, 
in Lithuania, in Poland. It lies about eighteen miles 

* W. of Wilna. Lat. 55 deg. 25 min. N. long. 25 deer. 
16 min. E. 
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TROM, or TRGMMES, an ifland of Norway 
to the fouthward of Maggero ifle and the North ( 
with a Chriftian church. Cr: 

TRON, or TRUEN, ST. a town of Hafta r  

Liege; in WeftphaPa, on the confines of BraftV :  
the Auftrian Netherlands. It lies about twerr— 
S. E. of Louvain. Lat. 50 deg. 51 min. N ; " 
deg. 10 min. E. ' °rh 5 

TRONDA, one of the Orkney ifles, in the n-
Scotland, oppofite to Scalloway. It is three mil 
and two broad; 

TROP, a fmall place of Medelpadia, in Sweden P 
on the Nifarund, higher up from the fea than 
of the latter name. 

TROPEA, an Epifcopal city of the Further Calab 
Naples, and Lower Italy, It ftands upon an 7 
rock on the Tufcan fea ; and about thirty-nine 
N. of Reggio. Lac. 39 deg. 15 min. N. loh !/' 
8 min. E. °'I0< 

TROPEZ, ST. a fmall but ftrong town of Proven p 
France, with a harbour on the Mediterranean. 
about twenty-eight miles E. ofToulon. Lat.' 
21 min. N. long. 6 deg. 36 min. E. 

TROPPAW, a principality of Si iefia, in Germanv 
with that of Tefchen, was referved by the Que ' 
Hungary upon the ceftion of the reft of that coun-
in 1742, to the King of Pruffia, under the guaranty 
Great Britain. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands about feventy ir 
S. of Breflaw. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 
26 min. E. 1 

TROSSA (fee TRESEN) a town of Sweden PRON P R 
TOWBRIDGE, or THOROWBRIDGE, a i, 

town of Wiltfhire, on the Were, over which is a Iter 
bridge, at the W. end of the place. Their principal 
manufacture is fine broad-cloth. Their weekly market • 
on Saturday ; and a fair for millenery is kept on July V 

TROY, the ancient Ilium, and capital of Troas, and 
Myfia, in Afia. It ftood on the Scamander, and'nea; 
the Egean fea. It became famous by means of Homer 
and Virgil, for the ten years fiege it fuftained from 
the Greeks, the fubjeft of the immortal Iliad and£neid 
of thefe two very illuftrious poets. Its ruins plainly 
fhew its former fplendor. It lies about 20 miles S. of the 
Hellefpont, and 100 N. of Smyrna. Lat. 39 deg. 36 
min. N. long. 26 deg. 36 min. E. 

TROYES, the capital of Champagne, in France. It is 
a large fortified city and Epifcopal fee, on the river 
Seine. This is one of the moil confiderable places in 
that kingdom for its linen and other manufactures. It 
lies about feventy miles S. E. of Paris. Lat. 48 deg. 21 
min. N. long. 45 deg. 15 min. E. 

TRUEN, ST. (feeTRON) a town of Liege. 
TRUMPINGTON, in Cambridgelhire, near the river 

Cam, wnere is a place called Damhill, in which urns and 
other Roman antiquities have been often found. 

TRURO, a large mayor-borough of Cornwall, which 
fends two members to parliament. It is a branch of 
Falmouth port, at the confluence of two rivers forming 
a wharf. The principal trade here is in fhipping oft 
tin and copper ore 

The inhabitants drefs and live fo gay, that Truro 
pride has become proverbial. The quarter-feflions fit
ting here, has occafioned a good ftock of attorneys to 
refide in it. It lies about 32 miles N. E. of the Land's-
end, and 274 W. of London. 

Its markets are on Wednefday and Saturday; and 
the fairs on Wednefday in Midlent, ditto in Whitfun* 
week, November 19, and December 18, for horie>, 
oxen, fheep, cloth, and fome hops. 

TRUXILLO, the ancient Turris yulia^ a town of Sp-* 
nifh Eftremadura, on a hill. Tnis was the birth-pL-
of Don Francifco Pezzarro, the famous conqueror 
Peru. It lies about ninety-eight miles S. E • 
Toledo. Lat. 39 deg. 21 min. N. long. 6 deg. 15 
min. W. 

TRUXILLO, one of the principal cities of E. 
and Peru, in South America. It ftands about L 
a league from the fea, at the mouth of a river, y-
about 250 miles N. W. of Lima. Lat. 8 E-
6 min. 3 fee. S. long. 77 deg. 30 min. W. h"' 
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brick-wall, and two milei northward is the port of 
Guancbao, tne channel of its maritime traffic The 
houfes are generally of brick, with ftately balconies and 
porticos j and the others of baxareques. Here are frequent 
earthquakes, on winch account the houfes are low 
It ,s the feat of a Corregidor, and the fee of a Bifhop' 
wiih feveral convents and other religious foundations 

The inhabitants are Spahiaids, Indians, and of feveral 
other calls. Cha.fes here are very numerous, by rea-
ion of the troublefomenefs of the fand in walkino-

The winters here are cold, and the fummeis ex-
tremely hot ; but the country round very fruitful and 
pleafant, rendered more fo by canals from the river and 
improvements of the lands ; having plenty of provifions 
and exporting to Panama confiderable quantities of 
wheat and fugars. It is fubje&to Spain. 

TRUXILLO, a town of Venezuela, a province of Terra 
Firma, in South America. It lies about 125 miles S. 
of the Jake of Maracaybo, and fubjeCt to Spain. Lat.' 
9 deg. 21 min. N. long. 69 deg. 15 min. W. 

TRUXILLO, a town of Guatimala, and Mexico or 
New Spain, in North America. It has a harbour at 
the bottom of St. Giles's-bay, on the gulph of Hondu
ras. It lies about 300 miles N. E. of Amapalla. Lat. 
15 deg. 36 min. N. long. 88 deg. 36 min. W. 

TS1NAN, or ZINAN, the capital of Xanton or Canton, 
and China, in Afia. It is a large and well-peopled city, 
with beautiful public buildings, arid a marfhy lake on 
which it ftands. Here are feveral bridges, by which it 
is joined to an ifland in the lake. It is a very fruitful 
country. Lat. 36 deg. 42 min. N. long. 45 min. E. 
from Peking. 

TUAM, the fee of an Archbiftiop, once a famous city, 
but now only a village of Galloway, and province of 
Connaught, in Ireland. Its cathedral is old ; and 
the place gives title of Vifcount to the Wenman fa
mily. 

TUBINGEN, the fecond town in the duchy of Wir-
temberg-Stutgard, and circle of Swabia, in Germany, 
on the Neckar, with a ftone-bridge over it; and is the 
feat of an univerfity, efpecially in the civil law, none 
but gentlemen being admitted ftudents. Lat. 48 deg. 
31 min. N. long. 8 deg. 49 min. E. 

TUCKUM, a captain/hip of Courland, in Poland : alfo 
its chief town is of the fame name. It lies about fifty 
miles E. of Goldingen. 

TUCORIN (fee TUTICORIN)  in the Eaft Indies, in 
Afia. 

TUCUMAN, a province of South America, and the 
S. W. divifion of Paraguay. It is fubjeCt to Spain. 

TUCUYO, a town of New Granada, and Terra Firma, 
in South America. It ftands on a river of the fame 
name, about 200 mres S. of the city of Maracaybo, and 
fubjeCt to Spain. Lat. 7 deg. 10 min. N. long. 68 deg. 
36 min. W. 

TUDELA, a town of Spanifh Navarre, on the Ebro, 
over which is a ftately bridge. It lies about fifty-three 
miles S. of Pampelona. Lat. 42 deg. 16 min. N. long. 
1 deg. 51 min. W. 

TULLAMOHRE, i. e. the great or high hill, or Brianf-
fordy a town of Down county, and province of Ulfter, 
in the north of Ireland, with two fine deer-parks of 
Lord Limerick cut into walks ; to it is a refort in 
fpring and fummer for drinking of goat-whey, as heal
thy and medicinal : a thing very cuftomary in the moun
tainous parts of this kingdom and Wales, as well as in 
that of the north and weft of Scotland, particularly a-
bout the Ard, Doughfoor, and Doughgarroch, and in 
the neighbourhood of Invernefs ; whence comes the fa
mous mean-all or kid-flefh, which is in great requeft 
or perfection in thofe parts. . , 

TUT LE a town of Lower Limofin, in France, at the 
junaion of the little rivers Coureze and Soulane, with 
the fee of a Bifhop, who is Lord and Vi.count of the 
nlace Here is a Jefuits college, and fix convents, with 
a diocefe of feventy pariflies, and income of n.ooo li-
vre< It lies thirty miles S. of Limoges. Lat. 45 deg. 
,, min. N. long. 31 deg. 10 min. L. , 

TULLTBARDIN, a cattle ot Strathern and1 erthfinre, in |  
the N. of Scotland, on the banks of the Water of Enn, , 
an ancient feat of the Muirays, and giving title of j 
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Marquis to the Athol family. The outed fon of that 
TlTr rNTF^vr K d not long ago in the Tower. 
I LLLINEKA LD, e. Chapel or , a 

place on the fhore, in the county oif Down, and pro
vince of Ulfter, in Ireland, with a quarr of liver-
coloixred marble, which takes agoodpoUIh. ' Near it is 

, Ardmil an, where is a good chalybeate fpaw. It lies about 
two miles from Comber. 

TULLOGH, or TULLO, a market-town of Cather-
Jough, a county of Leinfter, in Ireland. The rebeb in 
1641 cruelly murthered the garnfon and inhabitants, 
who furrendered on a promife of quarter. It lies about 
iix miles from Catherlough. 

Of the fame name is an ancient feat or caftle of the 
Baynes of Tulloch, near Dingwall, in Rofs-fhire, and 

intermediate fkirts of the country belon^inR to 
the Mackenzies and Munroes; being of the fame Irifh 
originaj, and probably coeval in their fettlements 
here. They themfelves came from my Lord Reay's 
country, the inhabitants of which are from the Mac-
tnurchowes of that kingdom, as we have mentioned 
elfewhere. 

TULN, an old town of Auftria, in Germany. It ftands 
on a fmall river of the fame name, which at fome dif-
tance falls into the Danube. It lies fifteen miles W. of 
Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 31 min. N. long. 16 deg. ic 
min. E. J 

TUMBEZ, a tewn of Valles, and Peru, in South A-
merica, where Pizzaro firft landed in the year 1526. 
Near it is a river, which falls into the bay of Guaya
quil, almoft oppofite to the Ifle of St. Clare. A little 
way-from the Cordillera ftands the town, with only 
feventy cane-houfes. Lat. 3 deg. 13 min. 16 fee. S. The 
heat is exceflive, but when the rain begins, it continues 
all winter. 

TUMEN, a town of Siberia, in Afiatic Ruflia, on a 
river of the fame name, or Tor2. It lies about forty 
leagues S. of robolfkoi. It is a confiderable mart for 
furs, is a large place, being walled and peopled with 
Tartars. Lat. 56 deg. 50 min. N. long. 65 deg. 10 
min. E. 

TUNBRIDGE, a town of Kent, on the Tunn, over 
which is a bridge : this little river runs into the Med-
way hard by. The church is modern-built, but the 
houfes and pavements of the ftreets are but indiffe
rent. Its market is on Friday, and fairs for bullocks, 
horfes, and toys, on Afh-Wednefday, July 5,r  and Oc
tober 29. It lies about thirty-three miles from Canter
bury, and twenty-nine from London. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, about four miles from the 
town, and in the fame parilh, famous for feveral mine
ral fprings, to which there is a great refort of nobility, 
gentry, and citizens of London, from June till Au-
guft. The wells lie between Mount Sion (others Si
nai) and Mount Ephraim. The principal well, which 
is chalybeate, and walled-in, is neatly paved ; and here 
are all other accommodations ufual at fuch public places 
of rendezvous. 

The air here is excellent, and provifions of all kinds 
.at a reafonable rate ; fuch as wild-fowl, the wheat ears 
or Englifh ortolans, and fea-fifh, See. with a chapel and 
feventy poor children, taught here by the contributions 
of tkofe who refort hither. 

TUNDER; or TUNDEREN (fee TONNINGEN)  a 
town of Slefwick, in Denmark, on the Wydaw. 
Its harbour is choaked up, and defended by a fmall 
fort. It lies about twelve or thirteen miles from Huder-
fleben on the W. and fourteen from the Germaji 
ocean. 

TUNJA, a town of New Granada, and Terra Firma, 
in South America. It lies about thirty miles S. W. of 
Truxillo. Lat. 4 deg. 51 min. N. long. 72 deg. 10 
min. W. 

TUNIS, a kingdom of Barbary, in Africa, once the fa
mous republic of Carthage, but now circumfcribed 
within narrow bounds, having Tripoli on the E. the 
river Gualdibarbar,"which parts it from Conftantina, on 
the W. Biledulgerid Proper on the S. and the Mediter
ranean fea on the N. Its extent from E. to W. along 
the coaft is 200 miles ; but is of unequal bread.!i. 

The pre fent Tuncfe are not the defendants of the 
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ancient Carthaginians, but a medley of Goths, Van
dals, Moors, Arabs, and Turks, with renegadoes of 
all nations, being no other than a neft of defperate ban
ditti and pirates. . 

The foil and climate are much the fame with thole 
of Tripoli, as is alfo its government. The Dey is ab-
folute 3 but being ele&ed by the Turkifh foldiers, is as 
liable to be depofed, and even murdered, as the Dey 
of Algiers, who feldom has a long reign. 

The chief employment of the inhabitants is piracy : 
the Europeans, however, traffic with them in foine oil, 
olives, dates, foap, kali or afhes, oftrich-feathers, ca
mels, and horfes. The Jews are very numerous here, 
and in the coaft-towns of Barbary, as their brokers. 
Notwithftanding the infamous original of theTunefe, 
they value themfelves upon their nobility ; and they 
ufe the Moors and other inhabitants of Africa like 
Haves. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on a plain. It is 
populous, about a league in circuit, being walled, for
tified, and defended by a ftout caftle. Its fite is near a 
large lake 3 and lies about 3 miles S. of the ruins of old 
Carthage, and 300 E. of Algiers. Lat. 36 deg, 26 min. 
N. long. 10 deg. 15 min. E. 

TURCOMANIA, the fame with the ancient Armenia 
Major, a province of Alia or Afiatic Turkey. It is 
bounded on the S. by Diarbecker Proper, or Melopota-
mia 3 on the N. by Georgia 3 on the E. by Perfia 3 and 
cn the W. by Cappadocia and Lefler Aimenia, from 
which the Euphrates parts it. The extent of Turco-
mania is fomething above 200 miles, or from lat. 38 
deg. 20 min. to 42 deg. N. and from long. 39 to almoft 
42 deg. E. or about 300 miles from E. to W. 

The country is very healthy, and the foil fertile in 
the midland and valleys, but mountainous, and aboun
ding with pafturage about its frontiers. Its capital is 

t Erzerum. 
TURENNE, a vifcounty of Limofin, in France, about 

cigJit leagues long and feven broad. It belongs to the 
Duke of Bouillon. The capitation-tax here yields an
nually upwards of 30,000 livres, befides other impofls 
nfual in the kingdom. It formerly gave title to a cele
brated Marfhal of France. 

The chief town of the fame name, and but fmall, 
ftands about forty miles S. of Limoges. Here is a caftle 
and chapter. Lat. 45 deg. 8 min. N. long. 1 deg. 20 
min. E. 

TURLN, the capital of Piedmont, and the King o f  Sar
dinia's dominions, in Italy, alfo his refidence. It ftands 
at the confluence of the Po and Doria. It is fquare, 
and finely fortified with five baftions, and other 
ftrong works 3 the ftreets ftraight and broad, and the 
piazzas, churches, and palaces, grand 3 the royal palace 
being remarkably elegant. 

In 1706 it held out a very hard fiege of ten weeks, 
during which Corporal Micha diftinguifhed himfeif 
in a very lingular manner 3 for in a mine, over which 
he found the French grenadiers made a lodgment, he 
blew them up, and very valiantly, at the expence ofhis 
own life, having fent his companions away 3 for which 
fignal fervice, that prevented the enemy from getting 
into the town, a very handfome annuity was fettled by 
the Duke of Savoy on hjs pofterity for ever. At length 
a detachment from the allied army under the late Duke 
and Prince Eugene relieved the city 3 having attacked 
tne French befoie it, and obtained a cornpleat vidtory 3 

in which the enemy s cannon, all their ammunition and 
baggage, were taken. In this aftion the Duke of Or
leans and Marfhal Marfin, who commanded the French 
were both wounded, the latter mortally; and the fame 
evening the Duke of Savoy entered his capital, which 
by the enemy's batteries had been reduced to a heap of 
ruins. It lies about 100 miles S. W. of Milan and 
the fame N. W. of Genoa. Lat. 44 deg. 56 min. N. 
long. 7 deg. 16 min. E. 

TURKHEIM, a fmall town of Upper Alface, but not 
ltrong, not far from Colmar. Near it Marlhal Turenne 
beat the Imperialifts. 

TURKEY, a confiderable modern empire, containing fe-
veral j-ich and extenfive countries. In Europe the Turks 
pollefs Romania, Bulgaria, Beflerabia, Budziack, Moi-
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davia, Walachia, Servia, a part of Sclavonia and H 
gary, Croatia, Bofnia, Dalmatia, Ragu fa, ancient G 
and in general the numerous iflands on its Co 
thofe of the Archipelago, with Ockzakow T °f 

Tartary the Lei's, and Crim-Tartary ; which 
countries are tributaries or allies to the Ottoman"p 
In Afia they are mafters of Anatolia, or Afia M°"e' 
the iflands on its coafls or in the Levant, Syria Ph' n°r' 
Paleftine or Judea, Arabia, Diarbecker o'r Ah Cl2' 
tamia, Yerackor Chaldea, Curdiflan or AflVr' ^ 
menia Major, now Turcomania, part of Georh' Vc'" 
grelia, and Circaffia. Laftly, in Africa they J 
ifefled of Egypt, befides innumerable tribute P'"'' 

advantages are loft to the Turks, through thef^3 

tural indolence ; for they are above apply,,,, "a" 
t r a d e  o r  m a n u f a c t u r e s ,  t h e f e  t h e y  l e a v e  t o  H r - t o  

Chriftians. The merrhnndifp nfftU. e filed Chriftians. The merchandife of other counti/^ 
carried to them in foreign bottoms, as are alfoV^ 
own produce and manufactures : fo that the onlv J 
tage which they reap is from the duties of exnorf ^ 
import. 1 arid 

The number of Chriftians exceeds that of 
tans, efpecially in European Turkey, where th 
allowed the free exercife of their religion, in rewaV^ 
their labour and induftry, which indeed are the1 f 
fupport of this empire 3 and they are never forced 
the Turkifh armies, but left to follow their em 
ments, whilft the Turkifh gentry take the defence*) 
their country, and the bufinefs of foreign conqUefo * 
tirely upon themfelves. 

The goods chiefly exported from Turkey are raw 
filk, carpets, goats-hair, woo], mohair, cotton, wool 
len yarn, dimitties, chagrins, cordouans, coffee tur" 
pentine, terra lemnia, rhuburb, gum-arabic, opium 
cochinchina, and other drugs 3 with wine, oil fJ 
raifins, currans, dates, &c. 5 

The Ottoman Emperor or Grand Signior is abfo-
lute, and the throne hereditary down from the grand 
impoftor Mahomet: for though his guards the Janiza
ries often depofehirn as they pleafe, yet they prefer th-
neareft relation to the Imperal dignity. The Emperor 
indeed has an abfolute authority over the inhabitants of 
the feraglio, his Bafhaws, and officers, as well as over 
his Chriftian fubjeds; yet the Turkifh gentry, who 
have no places at court, nor dependence on the Sove
reign, enjoy their liberties and properties, paying no 
taxes, the attempt to impofe which, or the lead inno
vation in their cuftoms, would endanger the depofing of 
the Emperor. 

His Bafhaws, Governors, and officers of ftate, with 
the inhabitants of the feraglio, and even the Jan:zaries, 
are children of Chriftian parents, either taken in war 
or purchafed from Georgia or Circaffia, who from their 
infancy are trained up in the military difcipline, and the 
Mahometan religion. 

T h e  T u r k i f h  m i l i t i a  i s  v e r y  n u m e r o u s  3 but the 
flower of all and their chief dependence are the Janiza
ries, of which 25,000 are always in pay. Other troops 
bear this name 3 but they are not enrolled with the 
former, and may amount to about 100,000in the whole 
Ottoman empire. The Sedar or commanding officer 
of the Janizaries in every province takes money of the 
J urks for being entered into this body 3 fo that by this 

means each of them purchafes the privilege of commit
ting any outrages with impunity, and being fcreened 
from juftice, fince a janizary is accountable to none 
but his officers for any violences which he may com
mit. The General of this militia is called Aga of the 
Janizaries, and is always chofen out of the royal cham
ber of the feraglio 3 becaufe, as it is an office of great 
importance, it is thought neceflary to be entrufted to 
one whofe education and preferment have made him a 
creature of the court. 

The Turkifh cavalry or fjpahis, being trained up in 
warlike exercifes like the infantry or janizaries, com-
pofe a formidable body 3 befides thefe, there are great 
bodies of forces in every province, which conflitute their 
numerous armies 3 but their numbers have often oc-
cafioned their defeat, as they charge in too gr^(at con-
fufion. T he renegado Bafhaw Count Bonneval, how-
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ever having introduced the French ,rr-- r 

them,they made a good advantage of thS Tn the °reS 

covery of the vaft extent of country 

The Turks, though their dominions lie on feveral 
feas, with many commodious harbours, are but weak h 
maritime forces, chiefly owing to their negka of navi 
gation and fore.gn commerce f fo that theyare grea 
want of good manners, fldlful pilots, and experienced 
officers; thofe belonging to the Grand ShnnorYca celv 
knowing how to ule the compafs ° lcarcely 

The revenues of the Grand Signior are partly fixed 
and partly cafual. 1 he fixed are thofe which arife from' 
the cuftoms, or poll-tax impofed on the Jews and 
Chriftians, the excife on all the produce of the foil, and 

returned fronTEgyp™ bef'deS 

Pr CafU.al" reVTeS C°nfift in inhe"tances, the 
Prince being heir to the great and fmall to whom he gave 
penfions 3 and alfo to the foldiers, when they die with-
out children : if only daughters are left, he receives two-
thirds of the eftate. The fpoils of the great men of the 
Porte and the Bafhaws rife to an immenfe fum : very 
often the Grand Signior does not ftay for their dying a 
natural death, or give them time to conceal their trea-
fure; but their gold, filver, jewels, and heads, are at 
once earned to the feraglio : befides, fuch as thej Sul
tan gratifies with any poft of confequence, are indif-
penfably obliged to make him prefents. 

The eftablifhed religion throughout Turkey is Ma-
hometanifm, but Chriftians and Jews are tolerated a-
mong them. 

TURNHOUT, a fmall city of the marquifate of the 
. Holy empire, in the Auftrian Netherlands. It gives 

title of Lordfhip, and from King William III. it came 
to the King ofPruffia. Near it Varax, General of the 
Spanifh artillery, was entirely defeated in 1596, by 
Prince Maurice of NafTau 3 the latter having no more 
than 800 horfe againft 6000. It lies about twenty-four 
miles N. E. of Antwerp. Lat. 51 deg. 24 min. N. 
long. 4 deg. 50 min. E. 

TURNPIKES, and lands, with the addition of the feve
ral proprietors, are the ufual denomination of all the 
flair-cafes- and high tenements in the city of Edinburgh : 
and thefe are common over the whole kingdom 3 but 

. orginally all turnpikes were of a circular form on the 
outfide for ftrength, and crowned with turrets, as has 
been obferved in the antique houfes at Invernefs, par
ticularly where Mary Queen of Scots once refided, in 
Bridge-ftrcet, and another in Caftle-ftreet, &c. 

TURREY, a place in Bedfordfhire, between which and 
Brayfield the river Oufe enters the county, dividing it 
in two 3 and after a winding courfe of about ninety miles, 
leaves it at St. Neots, palling into the fenny parts of 
Huntingdonfhire. 

TURRIFF, a market-town'of Bamffshire, in the north 
of Scotland, on a fmall river which falls into the Di-
veron. It is the feat of a prefbytery of ten parilhes. 
The neighbourhood abounds with gentlemen's feats, and 
wood-lands, &c. noted for hunting and hawking. It 
lies about feven miles from BamfF. 

TURSAK, a large town in the duchy of Twere, and 
Weftern Mufcovy, on the united ftreams of the Twer-
za and Wolga. It lies about twenty miles below and 
to the N. of Twer£. 

TURSAN, a fubdivihon of Gafcony, in France, having 
Landes, another fubdivifion, on the N. Armagnac on the 
E. Beam on the S. and the third fubdivifion Chalofle 
on the W. 

TURSIS, a town of the Baftljcate, and Naples, in Lower 
Italy. It lies about ten miles N. W. of Tarento-bay, 
and fifty-five S. W. of Bari. Lat. 40 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 17 deg. 10 min. E. 

TUSCANY, a duchy commonly ftyled the Grand Duchy of 
TuJ'canyy in the middle divifion of Italy, is a part of the an
cient Hetruriay being bounded on the N. by the marqui
fate of Ancona, alfo Romagna, the Bolognefe, Modenefe 
and Parmefan 3 on the S. by the Tufcan fea 3 on the E. 
by the duchy of Urbino, the Perugiano, Orvietano, St. 
Peter's Patrimony, and the duchy of Caftro 3 and on the 
W. it has the fea and Genoefe territories, Its extent 
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AppoSff wfr'h fS °f T"rci,n>'lie tvrren 
inhabitants, yet be'71'e" 
mountains yields mines, the hills and dales are covered 

lemtns" manL C"l? CXCeilent W'ne ; befldes citron-» Z'°ranges' ol,ves> &c- a"d the plains with all 
liehtful Th' nCe' and whatever is neceflary and de-
for fcprlin 'S n° country ^as more mulberry-trees 

tog,lSk;r™!> a,;d„b',hit 'k «-
a e 0 manu*a<fture the moft valuable 

Medids^'Le,?'ren- of this country under the family of 
de{P°tlc» Great Duke's council being 

STS r JAeW COn,fidents' onl>' th" in cafes of dif? 
affiftJnrl J ln,twe,ve men of experience to their 
of the n't Sl"CeTth,s oountry has come into the hands 
ot the Duke of Lorrain, now Francis the Emperor of 
mrpU^J' having been obliged to quit the bulk of his 
paternai duchy to France, in lieu of this, the country is 
r„df a re§oncy at Florence, who govern the inhabi
tants according to their ancient laws, the prefent Grand 
Duke has made no alteration ; but rather confirmed 
the ancient privileges which they enjoyed while they 
were a republic or free people. ' 

The revenues of Tufcany are computed at about a 
million of ducats, anfing from the tenths of the yearly 
value of every houfe in it, the tenth of all eftates fold, 

^ ground-rents of the houfes in Leghorn and other 
cities, ^ght per cent, out of the portions of women that 
marry, five ftullings on every head of cattle when fold, 
and almoft a general excife on all provifions. 

Befides the ordinary militia of the country, the Great 
Duke has only guards and fome armed galleys at fea ; 
and occafionally he hires mercenaries, particularly Swifs 
troops. 

In this duchy there are the dominions of other Sovej 

reigns, as thofe of the republic of the city of Lucca, 
the ftate on the coaft called Degli Prefidii, as garnfoned 
and belonging to Spain, with fome other domains which 
have particular proprietors. 

TUSCULANUM CICERONIS, in Campagna di Ro
ma, the villa of that celebrated orator, where he wrote 
his Qiiaeftiones Tufculanae, now in ruins, where ftands 
the Grotta Ferratfa. It lies about fixteen miles from 
Rome. 

TUSCULUM, an ancient city of Latium, on or near 
the fite of which ftands the famous Frefcati, hence 
called Tufculunwiovum* It lies about twelve miles from 
Rome. 

TUTBURY, or STUTESBURY, a caftle and manor-
lordfhip of StafFordffilre, with fevera4 dependencies, a 
little above the jundtion of the Dove with the Trent. 

Of the fame name is a little town not far off, with 
its market on Tuefday3 where annual fairs for fome 
few horned cattle are kept on February 14, Auguft 15, 
and December 1. It liesE. of Bromley, 18 miles from 
Stafford, and 120 from London. 

TUTICORIN, TUCORIN, or TUTUCURIN, a 
Dutch fadlory in Madura, a province of the Eaft Indies, 
in Afia. It lies about fixty miles E. from Cape 
Comorin. Lat. 8 deg. 36 min. N. long, 77 deg. 10 
min. E. 

TUXFORD, in the South ClaySy in Nottinghamfhire, the 
poft and ftage town between Newark and Bawtree. Its 
market is on Monday. Here is a good free-fchool, hand-
fomely endowed by Charles Reed, Efqj under the tuition 
of Newark. It lies about 5 miles from Redford, 20 
from Nottingham, and 131 from London. 

TUY, a pretty walled city of Galicia, in Spain, near the 
mouth of a river of the fame name. It is the fee of a 
Bifhop, and lies about fourteen miles E. of Vigo. Lat. 
42 deg. 16 min. N. long. 9 deg. 10 min. W. 

TWEED, a large river in the fouth of Scotland. It rifes 
on the confines of Clydefdale, From which it runs eaft-
ward through Tweedale, and afterwards dividing the 
Merfe from Tiviotdale and Northumberland, forms 
a very confiderable volume of water at the town of 
Berwick, having in its long courfe the acceffion of 
feveral rivulets a^id ftreams on both fides, and a rapid 

6 C current. 
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current. It abounds all over with fine large falmon, 
and the kits from Newciftle and Shiells brought to 
London are moftly from the fifli of that river. 

TYVEEDALE, or PEEBLES, a fhire in the fouth of 
Scotland, bounded on the E. by Eterick-foreft ; on the 
S. by part of the foreft of St. Marylough and Annandale ; 
on the W. by the Overward of Clydefdale ; and on the 
N. by part of Caldermuir, the head of Northefk and 
Mid-Lothian. It gives title of Marquis to a branch of 
the  Haves .  See  PEEBLES.  

TWERE, a fmall duchy of Weftern Mufcovy, both po
pulous and fertile. It is bounded on the N. and W. by 
Great Novogorod ; on the E. by Roflowj and on the S. 
by Mofcow and Rzeva. 

Its capital of the fame ftands at the confluence of the 
Twertza and Wolga ; and lies about ninety miles N. 
W. of Mofcow. Lat. 57 deg. 25 min. N. long. 37 
deg. 30 min. E. It is a large city, with the fee of a 
Bifhop, and no lefs than fixty churches. 

TWIFSTEN, a place of Heflfe, in Germany, near which 
are rich copper-mines, not far from Eyfenberg. 

TWYFORD, a place of Berkfhire, with feveral inns 
for accommodating carriers, about five miles E. of Rea
ding:. Here a fair for horfes and other cattle is kept on 
July 15. 

TYANA, a city of Cappadocia, and Aladulia, in Afla. 
This was the birth-place of the philofopher and pre
tender to infpiration Apollonius, furnamed Thyanaeus. 

TYBY, a pleafant ifland before the mouth of the river 
Savannah, in Georgia, and Florida, in North America. 
It lies to the fouthward of the bar, with a fine creek to 
the W. where a fhip of burden may anchor with fafety. 
On it is a lighthoufe eighty feet high, and plenty of 
deer. 

TYCAO's If and, that of Huen, oppofite to Elfineur, in 
Denmark, where that famous aftronomer built his ob-
fervatory, called Uraniburg, Stelliburg, &c. 

TYKOCZIN, a town of Podlachia, in Poland, on the 
Narew, with a well-fortified cattle. It lies about 48 
miles N. W. of Grodnow, and 100 N. E. of War-
faw. Here King Auguftus joined the Mufcovites in 
Odlober 1705. 

TYNE, a river in the north of England, on which ftands 
Wewcaftle. See TINE.  

TYNEDALE,the valley or country which the river Tyne 
wafhes. 

TYRASSONA (feeTARACON) a town of Aragon, in 
Spain. 

TYRAWLEY, i.e. the Country of Aulay, a lordfhip in 
the county of Mayo, and province of Connaught, in 
Ireland : here ftands the Epifcopal town of Kilallo, 
feemingly a corruption of Kyleawley, i. e. Aulay's 
church or chapel. Of the Macaulays is a powerful clan 
in the weftern Highlands*-

Tyrawley gives title of Baron to the family of OHa-
ra, the prefent Lord being a Lieutenant General, and a 
noted ftatefman. 

T\ RCONNEL, i. e. Mac Donald, or Mac 
Country,the fame with Donnegal, a county of Ulfter, 

in Ireland, giving title of Vifcount to the Brownlow 
family of Lincolnlhire. 

TYRE, the ancient capital of Phoenicia, in Syria, and 
Afiatic Turkey, with a harbour on the Levant, famous 
in facred and profane hiftory for its trade, ftrength, mer-
chandife, and opulence ; but now in ruins. It lies a-
bout fixty-four miles S. W. of Damafcus. Lat. 32 
deg. 32 min. N. long. 36 min. E. 

I ^ KLE, or IV RE-1V , not , as the Tour has 
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it. See TIRREE,  one of the weftern ifles 
land. 

TYRNAW, a fmall town of Upper Hungary 
twelve Jews were burnt alive for facrificinC V' : 
crucifying a Chriftian infant in contempt. ft- i°r .ra: 

thirty-five miles N. E. of Prefburg. Lat. ^ 
min .  N .  long .  18  min .  E .  e o 2 .  

TYROL, a province of Auftria, in Germanv 9^^ 
TYREONE, i. e. Mac , or 

in the province of Ulfter, and north of Ireland -
bounded on the N. by Londonderry; the rive I 
which "divides it from Dunnegale, and partL i 
mannagh; on the W. part of St. Antrim, from wK * 
is divided by Lough-Eaugh, on the E. and anothe^ 
of Fetmmannagh, Monachan, and Armagh 
and W. It is forty-five miles from E. to W. and h* 
five from N. to S. yet very unequal both ways a ^ 
much indented by other counties. Tho' mof:p.t 
and mountainous tratft, in other parts it has -V! " 
and good pafturage. 

In 1641 many Proteftants were maffacred here T 

fubdivided into the baronies, i. of Strathbane. 2 () '' 
3. Cloghan, and 4. Dungannon. ' '"'f > 

TYSTED, a town of North Jutland, in Denma''-
in the diocefe of Aalburg. It ftands on the ifthiL • ' 
med by the German ocean and Lymford m,u 
lies fifty miles W. of Aalburg. Lat. 57 deg. Kr 

deg. 15 min. E. 
TYTl-CACA, or TITI-CACA, aconfiderable hh' 

the audience of Charcas, and Peru, in South Am '; " 
It lies between the provinces generally denominated Y"' 
loa ; and is fomething oval, nearly from N. W to S 
about eighty leagues in circuit, and feventy or eiYY 
fathoms deep in fome parts. It has ten or twelve h-'' 
rivers, befides many leflfer ftreams emptying themf-Ve! 
into it. The water is turbid and naufbous, with plL-
of filh of two oppofite kinds, namely, good and bad 
alfo geefe and other wild-fowl, its fhores being covered 
with flags, of which the bridges in this country are 

In it is a large ifland of the fame name, anciently one 
mountain, but levelled by the Yncas, for eredml 
temple to the Sun, the moft fplendid in the whole em
pire, the walls having been magnificently plated with 
gold and filver ; befides immenfe riches, the offerings of 
votaries : all which the Indians, on feeing the rapacitv 
of the Spaniards, are thought to have thrown into this 
lake, as they did the famous gold chain into another fa. 
leagues S. of Cufco. 

Towards the S. of Titi-Caca-Iake is a kind of bay, 
terminating in the river El Defaguadera, or the Drainx 
afterwards forming Lake Paria, with no vifible outlet) 
but numerous whirlpools. Over this river, about 80 or 
100 yards broad, with a very impetuous current under 
a fmooth furface, is a bridge of rufhes, upon which 
Capac Yupanqui, the fifth Ynca, tranfported his army: 
its-foundation is four large cables of grafs, with fafcines 
of dry rufhes, fattened and laid level acrofs. This 
bridge is five yards broad, and one and a half above the 
furface of the water; being flill, from its great conve-
niency, either repaired or rebuilt every fix months by 
the neighbouring provinces. 

TYVY, a very fine river of Cardiganfhire, in South 
Wales, ifluing from lakes in the mountains. It is fa
mous for plenty of the beft and largeft falmon, the/ 
fay, in Britain. In it were formerly beavers, but quite 
extirpated by the country-people, on account of their 
deftroying the fry. 
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VABRES, a fmall and very thinly-peopled Epifcopal 
city, in the Upper Marche of Rouergue, and 
Guyenne, in France, on the confluence of two 

rivers, one of which is theDourdan, a little lower fall
ing into the Tarn. It lies about four leagues from the 
confines of Languedoc, and fifty-five miles N. E. of 
Touloufe. Lat. 44 deg. 50 min. N. long. 2 deg. 30 
min. E. 

VACHA, a town of Hefle, and the Upper Rhine, in 
Germany, confining on Franconia. It lies about forty 
miles S. E. of Caflel. Lat. 50 deg. 55 min. N. long, 
lomin. E. 

VACHE, or COW-ISLAND, corrupted by the Ifle of 
Afh, about three leagues from that of the Hifpaniola, 
one of the Antilles, and about five or fix leagues in 
length. The foil is good, with two or three tolerable 
ports ; and only black cattle and hogs are kept on it for 
the St. Domingo company. It lies very commodious for 
trade with the Spanilh colonies on the continent, and 
with the Ifle of Cayenne, in South America. 

VADA, a town of Tufcany, and middle divifion of Italy, 
with a harbour on theTufcan fea. It lies about ten 
miles S. of Leghorn. Lat. 43 deg. 17 min. N. long. 
11 deg. 20 min. E. 

VADO, a town of the Genoefe dominions, in Upper 
Italy, with a port. It lies three miles W. of Savona. 
Lat. 44 deg. 16 min. N. long. 9 deg. 8 min. E. 

VAENA, a town of Andalufia, in Spain. It lies about 
twenty-five miles S. E. of Cordoua. Lat. 37 deg. 30 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 6 min. W. 

VAHIEND, or SCANDORIA, a confiderable town of 
Sableftan, a province of Perfia: only marked in our 
maps. _ , . 

VA1HLNGEN, a town of Wirtemberg, and bwabia, in 
Germany, on the Neckar. It lies twenty-fix miles 
S. W. of Hailbron. Lat. 48 deg. 50 mm. N. long. 8 
deg. 45 min. E. J  D 

VATSON, a fmall Epifcopal city of Avignon and 1 ro-
vence, in France, belonging to the Pope. It lies twenty-
nine miles N. E. of the city of Avignon. Lat. 44 deg. 

VAL,ma'' viRage "three"Lies W. of Maeftricht, in the 
biftiopric of Liege and Weftphalia, in Germany, in the 
neighbourhood of which a fliarp battle was fought 
Tulv 2, 1744, between the allies, commanded by the 
Duke of Cumberland, and the French under Marflial 
CountSaxe; when the former, being overpowered by 
numbers after a great (laughter on both fides, particu
lar!?If theFreLh, retreated to Maeftricht in good 
order under the cannon of that place. , . „ 

VALAIS, a valley of about 100 miles extent, lying E and 
W between high mountains among the Alps. It has W. between "'e N , £ b ng feparated from 

u"pp« andYwf,1 vLS" .he S,i conuMng feven in-
dependent communities, an t e parifhes, J bo.„ v.,y asr 
which comP^ a|.e all Roman Catholics. 
Cantons; a thjs country is frequently over-

A grea p which bounds it all along to 

thTlalce^f Geneva. ' It produ^f 
2%t^^S^^-ariety of huits. 
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T^heir harveft, according to the diverfity of the fitua-
tion of the country, is fo unequal, that in one day's 
journey a traveller meets with all the four feafons ; but 
in the valleys it begins in May, and ends in the moun
tains about October. 

VALDIVIA (fee BALDIVIA)  a military government of 
Chili, in South America, with a good garrilon in the 
place, and the forts, which defend the river and har
bours. Clofe to the river ftands the town, chiefly in
habited by Whites or Meftizos, but a village forming 
a fort of fuburb by friendly Indians. It is under the 
Prefidentof Chili. 

VALE of Eve/ham, a very fruitful country round this 
town, in Worcefterfhire, running all along the banks 
of the Avon, from Tewkfbury toPerftiore and Stratford 
upon Avon, in theS. part of Warwickfhire, and under 
Edgehill there it is called the Vale of Redhoufe : all 
taken together, it is remarkable for the goodnefs of the 
air, and fertility of the foil. 

VALE of JVbite-horfe, a very fertile part of Berkfhire, ex
tending almoft from Faringdon to Abingdon, though 
not in a dire&line. It is fo called from a trench cut on 
the fide of a great hill, filled up with chalk in the fhape 
of an horfe, faid to be in memory of fome fignal vic
tory obtained by the Saxons, whofe device was a white 
horfe. 

VALENCE, an Epifcopal and walled city of Valentinois, 
and Dauphiny, in France, on the E. bank of the Rhone, 
It lies forty-eight miles S. of Lyons. Lat. 45 deg. N. 
long. 4 deg. 50 min. E. 

VALENCIA, or VALENTIA, a kingdom or province 
of Spain, lying on the E. along the Mediterranean ; it 
is bounded on the N. by Aragon ; on the W. by'New 
Caftile and Murcia ; with a. fmall tra& of it towards 
the S. confining on the latter province. Its greateft 
length is about 210 miles, and the greateft breadth a-
bout forty-eight. 

The air is evety where fo temperate, that it enjoys a 
perpetual fpring. It produces great plenty of coriT, 
wine, oil, honey, flax, herbage, flowers, and fruit ; 
with fu^ar, rice, and filk, thefe three articles lan-men-
tioned being computed to amount one year with another 
to three millions of pieces of eight. ^ 

Here are mines of gold, filver, and other metals ; al-
lum, fine white lime, and plenty of cochineel. 

VALENCIA, the capital of the laft-mentioned province 
of the fame name, on the Turio. The form of this 
city is almoft circular, with a flout wall and feveral 
towers. It ftands in a very pleafant country. The in
habitants amount to about 15,000 families, with the 
fee of an Archbifhop, and an univerfity. The place is 
abundantly fupplied with water, not only from the river, 
but from a vaft number of deep wells dug almoft in every 

h°I.ie|705, after Catalonia had fubmitted to Charles 
of Auftria, this city alfo opened her gates to the Earl 
of Peterborough and the Englifh forces ; but after the 
defeat of Almanza in 1707, the D"ke of Oneans, at 
the head of the Spanifh forces, recovered it; and the 
inhabitants have ever fince been ftripped of the greateft 
nart of their ancient privileges. . . 
P Trade and manufactures flourifti here ; the principal 
amon* the latter is that of filk, which the women and 
children fpin before their doors. Great quantities of wine, 
oil' and Lit are exported : and the inhabitants havejn 
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eafy and agreeable converfation, without any of that 
ftiffhefs obfervable in the reft of Spain. It ftands about 
180 miles S. E. of Madrid. Lat. 39 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 35 min. W. 

VALENCIA, one of thofc rocky iflands called Blafques, 
in the county of Kerry, and province of Munfter, in 
Ireland, being the moft wefterly part of that king
dom. 

VALENCIA, OR VALENZA DE ALCANTARA, A 
town of Spanifh Eftremadura, and on the confines of 
Portugal. It lies thirty-two miles N. ofBajadox. Lat. 
39 deg. 15 min.N. long. 7 deg. 30 min. E. 

VALENCIA, a town of Terra Firma, in South Ame
rica, near the W. extremity of the Toncarigua lake. It 
lies about forty-five miles S. of Porto Cavallo. Lat. 
10 deg. N.-long. 67 deg. 30 min. W. 

VALENCIENNES, a ftrong, large, and well-built city 
of Hainault, in the French Netherlands, on the river 
Scheld. It is defended by a citadel, and has alfo 
fluices that can lay the country round under water. 
Here are confiderable filk and linen manufa&ures, with 
an univerfity. The French took it from the Spaniards 
in 1674, and it ftill continues in their pofleflion. It lies 
about five miles S. of Tournay. Lat. 50 deg. 24 min. 
N. long. 3 deg. 23 min. E. 

VALENGIN, a county and fmall republic of Switzer
land, about a league N. of Neufchatel, the road to 
which is extremely rough. Its principal town and 
caftle of the fame name, ftands near the Neufchatel-
lake, and the foot of Mount Jura, which feparates it 
from Burgundy. It is divided into five valleys, con
taining about forty villages. 

This republic is under the prote&ion of the King of 
Pruftia, and lies twenty-five miles N. W. of Berne. 
Lat. 47 deg. TO min. N. Jong. 6 deg. 40 min. E. 

VALENTIA. See under VALENCIA. 
VALENZA De Minho, a fmall and walled town of 

Entre Douro e Minho, in Portugal, with not above 
250 inhabitants, a collegiate church, monaftery, and 
nunnery. 

VALENZA, a ftrong town, and the capital of the Tran-
fpadan, Laumellinefe, and duchy of Milan, in Upper 
Italy. It ftands high on the Po, and belongs with its 
diftrhS to the King of Sardinia fince the treaty of 
Utrecht. It lies about forty-three miles S. W. of 
Milan. Lat. 43 deg. N. long. 9 min. E. 

VALERY, ST. a fea-port town of Picardy, in France, 
on the Englifh channel, and at the mouth of the Somme,' 
where they carry on a good trade. It is about forty-
five miles N. of Rouen. 

VALES, feveral fruitful ones in Spanilh Navarre, be
tween the high mountains of that province, as Baztan 
Roucefvalles, and Roncal. Their inhabitants, parti
cularly thofe of the firft, are reckoned the moft ancient 
defcendants of the old Celts. 

VALESIA, the fame with VALAIS, in Switzerland, See 
VALAIS. 

VALKENBURG, by the French called , a 
town ofLomburg, in the Netherlands, and belonging 
to the Dutch, with a confiderable Lordlhip. It lies 
about nine miles E. from Maeftricht. Lat. ci dee- N 
long. 5 deg. 55 min. E. 

VALKENBURG, a place in the neighbourhood of Ley-
held in SeptemberWherC 3 horfe"fair is annually 

VALKHOFF, an imperial place on the Waal, and the 
fame fide with Nimeguen, in Guelderland, one of the 
feven united provinces. It is a fort of fortrefs command-
ing both the town and the river. 

VALKOWAR,* town of Sclavonia, on the Danube 
It belongs to the houfe of Auftria, and lies about fixty 
miles N W. of Belgrade. Lat. 45 deg. 45 min. N 

^ long. 20 deg. 20 min. E. 
VALLADOLID, an ancient city of Old Caftile in 

Spain, on the Pifuerga. It ftands delightfully, in a 
fertile plain. The inhabitants are about 4000 families 
among whom is a great number of nobility and gentry' 
fide'rSle " i th "" unira%. » «>„-

Among other ftately buildings, the great oiazza ;« 
one of the nobleft, being the model of that of Madrid, 
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confifting of 500 arches, with gi]t ba] _ 
city is walled, but is not a place of ftrength it ' 
about feventy convents for both fexes. Ti-r ' . ere 

miles N. W. of Madrid. Lat. 4l deg. 06 
4 deg. 50 min. W. S 3° mm. ft. ]o. 

VALLADOLID, the chief town of Honduras i„ v 
Spain, in North America, on a river fall ' 
gulph of the fame name. It is the fee o<" a R"I 'nto ; 

l i e s  a b o u t  1 7 0  m i l e s  S .  W .  o f  T r u x i l l o .  L a i - ' / ' i ; -
long. 51 deg. W. Hueg. \ 

VALLADOLID, a fair town of the audience nf iu 
in North America ; alfo faid to be the fee 
but very little known It lies thirty miles W 'f-
gulph of Honduras. The two laft places are ' tr'; 
by Moll. ^ es are mentior 

VALLES, the country from the town of TumK 
Lima, in South America, and included bel t5 

VALMONTONE,lea fmaH towJT'of thetot' ! .' 

ftlj 
VALO<?NE, a fma11 <%- 'n the diocefe of C 

and Normandy, in France, on a rivulet L°Utance-!> 
leagues from the Britifh channel, and four foT fpree 

bourg on the E. It had formerly ap etty "A 
but now entirely loft. P y §0od trade, 

VALOIS, formerly the county of Czefpy, nowa , , 
peerage in the Ifle of France, belongL 
the Duke of Orleans. It lies on the E of R 

V VL»?Z'." Place in thc EccMafcl of tal, Sec 
VALPARAISO, the port-town of St. in fVr • 

South America, on the Pacific ocean and \ ' ln 

miles N. of that city. It has become JarLt? 7 

h>us on account of trade, and abounds wifh ^ 
Lat. 33 deg 2 min. 36 ^ 
W0 ,̂3°4±gn f5 fern fromV/ne "129 

provifions. 
min. 

On this coaft is a bay lying N E , 
three leagues in length, with the Cape Concon an/v f 
paraifo. In. its S. W. part is the fork r a'' 
depth, and every whereLee from3 g0od 

cent to the N. E of th, r . S a.nd ftoas> ex-cept to the N. E. of the breach Lo Anlel" the c r 
into it being to keep near the point of 

volley and ^ 

but of unequal breadth. Here are feveral baths fnd 
ZZ*Wme lrJ* Wh.kh laft articIe> together' with 

cattle, See. confifts their chief crade. It includes five governments. "'uuaes live 
VtiLo"E^/rS|CHANS' a fort and ftrong PIa« of Drent 
VALVERDF 0ne,° the [Zen united Provmces. ALVERDE a town of Beira, in Portugal, near the 

miles'N 5 APrRlfh Eftr^madura ' about twenty-feven 
TrnTn W Akantara- Lat* 39 deg. 46 min. long. 

V AfiaticTurfkevnd populous cit^ of Turcomannia, in 
ini R-c y' .on tbe N- extremity of the lake bear-
tain eafN mC' Confines of perfia. Here is a moun-
ain-caitle, with a numerous garrifon of Turks It li»s 

about 100 miles N. W. of Tafris. 30 nl 
N. long. 44 deg. 30 min. E. j 

cuit na,me. 's_a Lke about fifty miles in cir-
V a wn Tr i A abounds in fifh. 3 

countH^Af feat of the VandaIs> being the 
on ?he S lMeckflenubû  and pomerania, in Germany, 

tbefe p„,;. S G„toowk"CdapW "" ' "f 

Z?rkaM|N 'lidAtNO ' ,he f;," ,her" M, '"i 
fnT "' called/torn the General of the Dutch Eaft 
bv Cane^" 1 ^aS discovered in November 1642, 
hhherro Abd ^fman ' b« the accounts of it are nitnerto very imperfed:. 
A^X' 01 y AubY-ABBEY, the remains of which 
are ltui to be feen in the park of Belton, the feat of 
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Lord Tyrconnel, within a mile of Grantham, in Lin-
colnJhire. 

VANNES, or VENNES, the capital of Lower Britany 
in France. It ftands on two little rivers, which unit
ing, form a port on the bay of Bifcay. It is the fee of 
a Bifhop, and lies about fifty miles N. W. of Nantz 
Lat. 47 deg. 40 min. N. long. 2 deg. 77 min. W. 

VAPIN, orBAYPIN, an ifiand of Ve Eaft Indies, in 
Alia, on the coaft between Cranganore and Cochin 
about four miles long, but not two in breadth. On it 
is an old fort called Palliapore. 

VARNA, a town of Bulgaria, in European Turkey, at 
the W. extremity of tire Euxine fea, about 12c miles 
N. of Conftantinople. Lat. 43 deg. N. long. 28 deg. 4.c 
min. E. 

VASSEAUX, or rather VAISSEAUX, Uljledes, or Shfp-
ifland, which fome take to be Myrtle-iiland, in the bay 
of Naflau, or Spirito San&o, in Florida, in North 
America, not far from the ifie of Dauphiny. 

VASSERBURG, or rather WASSERBURG, in Ba
varia. 

VASSETH, a town of Diarbecker, or Mefopotamia, in 
Ma, between which and Naharvan, at a place called 
Carnah or the Horn, the lefler branch of the Euphrates 
difcharges itfelf into the Tigris. 

VASSY, the capital of Valage and Champagne, in France, 
on the little river Blaife ; where, in 1562, about 300 
Proteftants were maflacred, befides a greater number 
wounded at their devotion, in the prefence of the Duke 
of Guife and the Cardinal his brother. This burba ity 
the former regretted on his death-bed. It lies about ten 
leagues from Chamont, to the N. and the fame from 
Chalons on the S. 

VASTAN, a place of Lower Berry, in France, with 
a caftle and collegiate church, about eight leagues W. 
of Bourges. 

VATTERSEA, the principal among nine iflands, which 
Jie about fixty miles W. from Skye, one of the Hebri
des of Scotland. Here is a large harbour, where at the 
fiftiing-feafons numbers meet from the neighbouring 
countries. 

VATI, one of the harbours of Siphanto, an ifland in the 
Archipelago, and European Turkey. 

VATICAN, a very magnificent palace belonging to the 
Pope, in the city of Rome. It ftands upon one of the 
feven hills, the :ormer fite of ancient Rome. It con
tains feveral thoufand rooms ; the moft admired parts 
of this ftru<5Iure, are, the grand ftair-caie, the Pope's 
apartments, but efpecially the library, whicn is fo beau
tiful as to be incapable of any further improvements, 
and with all the richeft repohtory now in the world, 
both for manuicript and printed books, with other cu-
riofities. 

VAUDEMONT, the capital of a county of the fame 
name, in Lorrain, between the Maeie and Mofelle. It 
lies about fifteen miles S. W. of Nancy. Lat 48 deg. 
25 min. N. long. 5 deg. 50 min. E. 

VAUDOIS, or Lucerne, the town of the latter name 
being the capital, are valleys of Piedmont, in Upper 
Italy, N. o Saluzzo. They have become famous for 
their inhabitants the Vaudois or Waldenfes, the difciples 
of one Peter Vaud or Waldo, a merchant of Lyons, in 
France ; who, fioin a ferious turn of mind, occafioned 
by the fudden death of a friend, applied himfelf clofely 
to the ftudv of the fcriptures, by wnich means difcover-
in<r the rank fuperftition and grofs errors of the church 
of Rome, he ftrenuoufly expoied them in the year 1160, 
and upon that account he was banifhed Prance. After 
which he retired into thefe Alpine valleys, whofe dif
ciples ftill there retain their priftine zeal againft the 
Romifh church, and for that reafon they have_luffered 
many fevere perfections from feveral of the Dukes of 

VAUDREVANGE, a town of Lorrain, on the Saal, 
near which, fince this country came into the hands ot 
the French, they have built the ftrong fort of St. Louis. 
It Ties about fifty miles N. E. of Nancy. Lat. 49 deg. 

VAUGE. fo'Jh°Vnountafns3(o caiied, which feparate AU 
face from Lorrain on the W. and the latter country from 
the Franche Comte. 
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VAUJOUR, VALLIS GAUDII or GAII, a caftle of 

Anjou, in France, on the confines of Turenne, made 
a duchy-peerdom in favour of Madam de la Vallier, 
Lewis XLV.'s miftrefs, and of her legitimated daugh
ter, who was married to the Prince of Conti. 

VAUR, or LA VAUR, a town ot Languedoc, in France, 
on the river Agout, confining on Lauragais and Albi-
geois. 

Here the religious war began in 1561, at which 
time it was ftrongly fortified. It lies about eighteen 
miles E. of Thouloufe. Lat. 43 deg. 45 min. N. long. 1 
de^. 30 min. E. 

VAUX, or PAIX DE VAUX, a part of Berne canton, 
in Switzerland, between Laufane and Vevay : though 
a rugged tra£I about three leagues lo:iand one broad, 
it is lull of yineyarJs. It is divided into four large pa-
rifhes, the capital of which is Cully. 

UBEDA, a wailed ci.y of Andaluha, in Spain, upon a 
hill, with a ftrong caftle. It lies about forty-five miles 
N. E. of Granada. Lat. 38 deg. N. long. 3 deg. 6 
min. E. 

UBERLINGEN, a free Imperial city of Suabia, in Ger
many, on rhe lake of Cuiiitanee, and territory of Fur-
ftenburg, about ten miles N. of Conftance. The in
habitants are Lutherans. Lat. 47 deg. 45 min. N. long. 
9 deg. 6 min. E. 

UBES, ST. corruptly for SETUBAL, a confiderable fea-
port of Portuguese Eftremadui a, on a capacious bay of 
the Atlantic ocean. It is a willed and ftrong place, 
much frequented by the northern nations, efpecially for 
fait made nere, which they export to their American 
colonies. 

The country round it has plenty of good wine and 
fruit, and is one of the moft fluurifhing place.> in the 
kingdom, but fuffeted much by the late earthquake in 
Lifbon, from which capital it lies about twenty-one 
miles S. Lat. 38 deg. 36 min. N. long. 9 deg. 30 
min. E. 

UCKERMUNDE, a town of Pomerania, and Upper 
Saxony, in Germany, where the Ucker fa Is into the 
Grofs-hafF, a bay of the B< ltic, as the name of it im
ports. It lies about twenty-five miles N. W. of 
Stetin. Lat. 53 deg. 45 min. N. long. 15 deg. 22 
min. E. 

UDENSKOI, a town of Siberia, and Afiatic Ruflia, ot 
Tartary, on the S. E. bank of the Baikul lake, and in 
the road of the caravans from Toboifkoi to China, about 
1000 miles N. W. of Peking, and 1200 E. of To
boifkoi. Lat. 5 deg. 3 min. N. long. 96 deg. 30 
mm. E. 

UDINO, the capital of Friuli, one of the Venetian ter
ritories, in Upper Italy. It is ftoutly walled, and lies 
about twenty-five miles N. of Aquiieia. Lat. 46 deg. 
30 min. N. long. 13 deg. 20 min. E. 

VECHT, or VETCHT, a town on the confines of 
Diepnoft, in the bhhopric of Munfter, and circle of 
Weftphalia, in Germany, about thirty miles N. of 
Ofnabrug. Lat. 53 deg. 5 min. N. long. 7 deg. 50 
min. E. 

VECHT, a village of Flanders, in the Auftrian Nether
lands, and near the city of St. Amand, 

VECHT, a river of the United Netherlands, which run
ning from E. to W. acrofs Overyliel, falls into theZuy-
der-zee below Schwartzfluys. 

VEGA, Conception de la, an Epifcopal city of St. Do
mingo, one of the Antilles, in America. From it Co
lumbus and his pofterity had the title of Luke. It is 
reprefented in the maps by the ruins of Old Bega. It 
lies about twenty-five leagues from St. Domingo to 
the E. __ | 

VEGLIA, or VELIA, an ifland of Venetian Dal-
matia, in the Adriatic, 011 the coaft of Morlachia, from 
which the channel Delia Montagna paits it. It is 
about 100 miles in circuit, producing plenty 6f wine, 
wood, and filic 3 with fmali fleet horles. 

The city of the fame name, in Latin Carifium^ is 
about a mile in circuit, on the S. coaft. It is walled, 
and has a ftrong caftle. It lies fixteen miles from Segna 
towards the W. Lat. 45 deg. N. long. 16 deg. 2 

VEGLIANO, or VEILLANO, a town of Sufa, and 
6 D Piedmont, 
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Piedmont, in Upper Italy, on an eminence near the 
Doria, about fourteen miles from Sufa. 

VEILLY, or VESLY, a fmall town of SoifTonnois, in 
the Ifle of France, on the Aifne, and oppofite to the 
confluence of the Vefle, four leagues below Soiffons, and 
eight from Rheims. 

VEIT, Sr. a town of Upper Carinthia, and Auftria, in 
Germany, about feven miles N. of Clagenfurt. Lat. 47 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 14 min. E. 

VEIT, ST. a town of Carniola, and Auftria, in Ger
many, at the mouth of the Fiaum, in the Adriatic 
gulph, and fifty miles S. of Laubach. Lat. 45 deg. 40 
min. N. long. 15 min. E. 

VELA, a noted cape of Terra Firma in South America, 
about 180 miles IM. E. of St. Martha. Lat. I2deg. N. 
long. 73 deg. 30 min. W. 

VELAY, a fubdivifion of Languedoc, in France, lying 
on theN. E. It is mountainous, and its greateft wealth 
cbnfifts in cattle. 

VELDENTZ, a town of the Palatinate and Lower 
Rhine, in Germany, on the E. bank of the Mofelle, 
about fifteen miles E. of Triers, and fubjccft to the E-
ledtor Palatine. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 6 deg. 
36 min. E. 

VELEZ, a city of New Caftile, in Spain, near the Me
diterranean, with a ftrong caftle, about forty -five miles 
N. E. of Toledo. Lat. 40 deg. 5 min. N. long. 3 deg. 
20 min. W. 

VELIKA, a town of Sclavonia, in European Turkey, 
belonging to the houfe of Auftria, fixty miles N. W. of 
Poflega. Lat. 46 deg. 15 min. N. long. 17 deg. 31 
min. E. 

VELLETRI, an Epifcopal city of the Campagna di Ro
ma, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of 
Italy. It lies twenty miles E. of Rome. Lat. 41 deg. 
40 min. N. long. 13 deg. 20 min. E. 

VELOUR, a city of Bifnagar Proper, and Eaft Indies, 
in Afia, with a fortrefs, and much more populous be
fore it was conquered by the Moors. 

VENAFRO, a fmall Epifcopal city of Lavoro, and Na
ples, in Lower Italy, near the Voltorno, and twenty-
five miles N. of Naples city. Lat. 41 deg. 30 min. N. 
long. 14 deg. 50 min. E. 

VENAISAN, or VENAISSIN, a territory of France, 
but fubje<ft to the Pope. It is bounded on the E. by 
Provence, on the N. by Dauphiny, on the S. by the 
river Durance, and on the W. by the Rhone. Its ca
pital is Avignon. 

VENANT, ST. a town of Artois, in the French Ne
therlands, and on the bank of the Lys. The allies 
took it in 1710. It lies about twenty miles N. of Ar
ras, and as many W. of Lifle. Lat. 50 deg. 43 min. N. 
long. 2 deg. 30 min. E. 

VENCE, an Epifcopal city of Provence, in France, on 
the confines of Piedmont, about two leagues from'the 
Var, and two N. of Antibes. Lat. 43 deg. 45 min. N. 
long. 7 deg. E. 

VENDOME, a city of Orleanois, and capital of Ven-
dprnois, in France. It ftands on the Loire, and for
merly gave title of Duke to a celebrated Marfhal. It is 
37 miles W. of Orleans. Lat. 47 deg. 48 min. N. Ion*. 
1 deg. W. & 

VENEZUELA, a province of Terra Firma, in South 
America, including Caraccas. It is bounded by New 
Andalufia on the E. New Granada on the S. Rio de 
la Hacha on the W. and the North fea on the N. Its 
extent is 400 miles in length, and 300 in breadth 
Along the coaft are high mountains and deep valleys 
pointing to the fhore from S. to N. Here is abun
dance of wild game, and plenty of corn, ha vino- two 
harvefts in a year, with rich paftures ; alfo fruit, fugar 
tobacco, and plantations of cocoa, reckoned the beft in 
America. Here like wife are gold-fands : and in this 
province are as many populous towns as in any of the 
Spanilh dominions in America. 

Of the fame name is a fpacious gulph on this coaft 
which communicates by a narrow ftreight with Mara' 
caibo lake. 

VENICE, a republic of Upper Italy, the dominions of 
which lie on the continent, in Dalmatia, together with 
the lflands on its coafts, and fome in the Egsean fea 
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That part of the Venetian territories on ft 
is bounded by the country rf the Grifo^"^: 
Trent and Tirol on the N. by Carniola a . 0 * 
of Venice on the E. by Romania and th. 7" 
Mantua on the S. and by the duchy of Ml ' • 
W. being about 180 miles long, and iCo b'o?A: : 

a champaign country, with a fruitful foil ' . " 
corn and wine, with plenty of filk rirS t: 

,1] forts of cattle. T,L A  C 
the Paduan Iheep have very fine wool. > 

VENICE, the capital of the duchy or Dn-> 
fane  name, and all the Venetian territoril i °f:: 

the feat of the republic, ftands in the n 
Adriatic fea, about five miles from eh" 01' 

Thefe  Lagunes, as they are called, were 
or fpots ol ground appearing above the fea, whirh 
flowed the neighbouring parts : to thefe, upoi " 
vafion of Italy by the Goths and Huns, ft, th°" ,h; • 
tury, feveral opulent men from Padua and nl5 C;' 
cent parts fled, to avoid their devaftations a„7 F 

gunes, of which ifland.s there is at prefer,?7"'*0 Ia> 

number than this city ftands upon, ft ,< 
fituated, that no enemy can approach it • , ° ,ec'Jre'j 
or fea ; and the accefs to the Lagunes hV jilar-
that it has been thought unnecelfary to j U';' 
city with a wall ; nor has it been befieg dfeF 
foundation, for a fpace of above I3oo years It 
berlefs palaces and lofty towers, emerain?'a5 t "®" 
out of the waters, without any thino-m' Were' 
view, make a grand appearance whfn f tll! 

the land-fide or from She 
miles in circuit, and its inhabitants amdun to too 
Here are many canals, by means of which one ™ 
by water to any part of the city. Thefe canalTh g° 
no quays for walking, and fometimes theySfaJ? 
whole fpace from one fide of the ftreet to rh. Pk 
Over the feveral canals in Venice are upward 0°f ? 
bridges, the moft remarkable of which is the £ 
confifting of a fingle arch the third part oL cicft t 
«g ninety feet wide, and built over the grand canal 
i he piazza or fquare of St. Mark has not its enll 
any place f°r the magnificence of the buUdh£?£ 
thofe on the grand canal are moft of them ftftelv n 
laces, faced with marble and pillars of feveral orders" 
The rooms have commonly hangings of gilt leather o-
tapeftry, and their bedftea dsare of iron; fo as thus to 
be free from the mconveniency of vermin common in 
London, 1 aris, and other large cities. But with theft 
advantages Venice has but bad cellaring for their wine 
frol^h W3te-r ihCr? 'S n0t g°°d' excePt whatbrought 

om the mainland; and in fummer the canals fend 
forth an offenfive and noifome ftench. 

The government is an abfolute ariftocracy, and 
lodged in the hands of the nobility, the number of 
which is at prefent 1500 ; and thefe conftitute the 
grand council or afTembly of the ftates. They are ftyled 
no e eijptians, and their honours are hereditary. 
ome o thefe are in no very affluent circumftances, 

ai! . V eir are as thread-bare as the black cloaths 
W T^y coinrr>onJy wear are fhabby and mean. 

ne Doge of Venice is clad in royal robes, with all 
the pageantry of a fovereign Prince; but has a very 
itc e inare in the government. Befides the grand coun

cil, which is the legiflature, here are feveral other 
councils which have the adminiftration committed to 
them ; and one of thefe may imprifon and put to death 
any nobleman, and even the Doge himfelf, without 

ringing him to a trial. Some of their number live 
a ways in the Doge's palace, who keep a ftrift eye over 

lm# And they may at any time they pleafe feize on 
nis papers : fo that this prime magiftrate has no more 
than a mere Ihadow of power. 
r Though^ the noblemen refiding in the city have con-
Iiderable privileges, thofe on the continent of ancient 
fnve^f ^ave hardly any> nor are they refpefted at all 

I he forces of the republic both at fea and lanl 
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fcarcdy amount to 24,000 nf „,i,;„i. 1 
commonly in the field. The Veneti I5'°00 are 

that they can raife a much greate- numbe'r 
cafe of exigency they could fir „ 7 '' a"d that 1,1 

ico galleys, and ten galeafl'es, though ftThardAm 
be conceived how they could man half th„t hardJy to 

veflels j for the ftate has Aft a T,mbner °f 

of its former ftrength, through th. u'" , Ue 

quefts which they have made on the comment fndTre 
obligedI to fupport at a great expence : fo 'that this 
railed the jcaloufy and refentment of feveral Chriftian 
powers and had likely fome centuries ago rto have 
proved their utter deftrudion from that quarfer. They 
feldom engage the 1 urks at fea without focmgn affift-
ance, and a nobleman of Venice is always Admiral 
and Gcneraliffimo on that element: and for land-fer-
vice they commonly chufe fome foreign General, who 
is attended in his expeditions by feveral fenators, with-
out whofe privity they can do nothing. 

Their prefent commander is a gentleman of Scotland 
of the name of Graeme, who had lately orders to re-
Pai1.' t0 b's poR from that kingdom ; and they prefer 
owns, Germans, and other foreign troops before their 
own1 iubjeds : but they define, as indeed it is their in-
tereft, to live in peace with other powers, war being 
a great detriment to their traffic, from which they draw 
their mam fupport: though this was much more con-
iiderable, when at one time they were the carriers of 
all the Afiatic goods from Alexandria, and diftributed 
thefe to all the countries of Europe, before the paf-
fage to the Indies was difcovered by the Cape of Good 
Hope. The Turks have outed them from feveral 
iflands in the Levant, and quite from the Morea 
&c. 

They have ftil! however commodities and manufac
tures of their own to trade with; namely, wrought 
filks of feveral iorts, brocades, gold and filver ftuffs, 
damafks, and velvets. Their exports are wine, oil, 
fruit, fteel, copper, glafs, eftences, &c. and what 
merchandife they purchafe in Turkey are all taken off in 
Germany. 

Though the religion of Venice be that of the church 
of Rome, the Pope has no authority here, being looked 
upon as only a temporal Prince ; and the holy father at 
prefent is a native of this city, and of a noble family in 
it. Their church is under the Patriarchs of Aquileia 
and Venice, which Prelates are entirely fubjebt to the 
ftate, and are no better than cyphers ; fo that the court 
of inquifition, which was never effebtuaJly fettled here, 
can put none of their decrees in force without the per-
miftion of the republic. And thus Venice is not go
verned by priefts and monks, who in their manner of 
life may take what freedoms they pleafe, provided they 
do not intermeddle with the ftate. In like manner the 
nuns of Venice have not a much better character for 
chaftity than the clergy have for continence. 

The Patriarch was for reftraining the liberties taken 
in the religious houfes at Venice, and for that purpofe 
he began with the nuns of St. Laurence; but thefe 
told him, that they were noble Venetians, and chofe 
that method of life for their own conveniency, and fo 
would not be fubje<ft to his regulations ; and the fenate 
at length interpofing, they defired he would deiift. 

The Greeks, Armenians, and Jews, are allowed the 
free exercile of their religion i and thofe of any other, 
or even none, may live without any moleftation, pro
vided they neither fpeak againft the religion of the 
country, nor meddle with ftate-affairs. But no Jefuits 
are allowed to live here, except fuch as are natives of 
the ftate, and whofe fuperior muft be one born in this 

Venice in general is neatly built, and the flooring 
in their houfes, which are elegantly furnifhed, is parti
cularly admired, being compofed of a red cement, lo 
hard and fmooth, that you may fee your face in 

- Of this rich and fine city it may juftly be faid, that 
from the fcarcity of fuel in it, and even earth to coyer 
their dead, the dampnefs of the air, ftagnation and dii-
aereeable effiuvia of the canals in Venice, with otner 
inconveniencics ab o v e-mentioned, it may be a place for 
a month or two's delightful paftime, but not at a 
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t0 C0!lfin;<? in for one's whole life. Venice 

s 130 miles E. ot Milan, and about 226 N of 
Komek Lat. 45 deg. 46 min. N. long. £ 

^ rtW0' 3 f°rtifjed to^'n of Dutch Guelderland, one of 
the ftven united provinces, on the Maefe, with a ram-
It Ve b.T th'ee, m o" 7rC,ircult' befld« other works, it lies about ten miles S. of Guelders. Lat. ;i de? 2? 

,0ng- 6 deg" 26 min" E-
Vanne' thC CaP'tal °f Britan>'' in France. See 

VPDfts°tSan E?iTfc?al of the Fafilicate, and Na-
oiace of rj'ower This is faid to be the native 
4i min. E?'3"' 41 deg- 10 min-N" lonS- 16 deg. 

VFftmaA a-t0Wn °f Darien' and Terra 
JS?fJ fS°UtJ? America, where the Spaniffi mer-
t'-,= ' ananta to Porto Belio is embarked on 
he river Cnagre. It lies about four miles S. of the 

latter town, and twenty N. of the former. Lat. odc^. 
0"S- deg. 36 min. W. 

VENTIMIGLIA, a fea port town of the Genoefe do
minions,in Upper Italy, on the Mediterranean, and at 
the mouths of the Bibera and Rota. It is the fee of a 
Bilhop, and lies about eighteen miles E. of Nice. Lat. 

deg- 51 min. N. long. 7 deg. 36 min. E. 
u AajtOWn °f Granada> in Spain, with a harbour on 

the Mediterranean. It lies forty-four miles S. W. of 
. nhagena. Lat. 37 deg. 21 mm. N. long. 1 d. ?. 41 

min. W. 0 ^ ^ 
La, the grand port of New Spain. It 

ands in Flafcala or Los An^elos, and Mexico, in 
iNorth America, with a fecure harbour defended by a 
7nTTiU^0n a r0C^C neig^^ouring ifland of St. John 
d L iva, and gulph of Mexico. This is a place of very 
great extent, and, for trade, one of the moft confidc-
rabJe perhaps in the world ; b£ing the natural center 
of the American treafure, and the repofitory of all the 
merchandife from New and Old Spain. Over land 
from Acapulco are brought hither immenfe quantities of 
Eaft India commodities from the Philippines. 

On the arrival of the flota here, a fair is opened 
which lafts for feveral weeks, this place being then pro-
digioufly rich. The rank bogs and barren foil round 
the place render it unhealthy. 

Vera Cruz having been taken and plundered feveral 
times by the buccaneers, forts have been built by the 
Spaniards, and centinels placed along the coaft 'The 
ordinary garrifon confifis only of fixty horfe, and two 
companies of foot. 

At the old town, fourteen or fifteen miles further to 
the W. Cortez firft landed on Good-Friday 1518, and 
being determined to conquer Mexico or die in the at
tempt, he funk the fhips which tranfported hither his 
handful of men. 

Vera Cruz lies about 215 miles S. E. of Mexico 
city. Lat. 18 deg. 41 min. N. long. 102 deg. 15 
min. W. 

VERA CRUZ, Xalappa de 1a> an Epifcopal town of 
Tlafcala, and Mexico, in North America, near the 
W. fide of the river SempooJ, with plenty of maize, 
Sic. in the neighbourhood, about fixty-three miles N. 
W. from La Vera Cruz. 

VERA CRUZ, La, a capacious harbour difcovered by 
De Quiros, in the Auftral land of the Holy Ghoft, in 
South America, and neighbourhood of feven fine iflands. 
Lat. 15 deg. 40 min. S. 

VERAGUA, a province of Guatimala, and Mexico, in 
North America. It has Cofta-Rica on the W. Panama 
on the E. the gulph of Mexico on the N. and the Pacific 
ocean on the S. This province having been granted to 
Columbus, it gave him and his pofterity the title of 
Duke. It is very mountainous, woody, and barren ; 
but with inexhauftible mines of filver, and fome or 
gold, the duft of the latter being found in the fand of 
its rivers. The capital is Santa h e. 

VERA PAZ, or COBAN, the capital of a province of 
the fame name, and Mexico, in North America, on 
the W. fide of a river which runs into Golfo Dolie. It 
lies 184 miles E. of Guatimala, Lat, 15 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. Q7 deg. 15 min. W. 

6 * * VERAPOLI, 
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VERAPOLI, a place of Cochin, and the Eaft Indies, in 

Afia, about five leagues up the rivulets, with a Romifti 
church. 

VERCEILL, or VERCELLESE, a county of Piedmont, 
in Upper Italy, having the duchy of Milan on the N. 
and E. Biellefe and *_anavefe on the W. and Mont-
f e r r a t  o n  t h e  S .  . . .  

Its metropolis of the fame name is an Epifcopal city 
at the confluence of the Sefia and (Jerva, with fourteen 
regular baftions, a citadel, and caftle. It lies forty-two 
miles N. E. of Turin. Lat. 45 deg. 21 min. N. long. 
8 deg. 26 min. E. 

VERD, Cape dey a promontory on the W. coaft of Af
rica, and forty miles N. W. of the ifTue of the Gambia. 
See Cape Verd. 

A little W. of this cape lies a clufter of iflands, cal
led the Verd iflands, and fubjedf to Portugal. 

VERDEN, a country and city of Lower Saxony, belong
ing to the Ek&or of Hanover, in Germany. 

VERDUN, a fmall city of Lower Armagnac, and Guy 
enne, in France, on the Garonne, eighteen miles N 
of Thouloufe. Lat. 43 deg. 56 min. N. long. 58 
min. E. 

Of the fame name is a ftrong town of Lorrain, and 
the fee of a Bifhop, on the Meufe, about thirty-eight 
miles N. W. of Nancy. It belongs now to the French 
King. Lat. 49 deg. 21 min. N. long. 5 deg. 24 
min. E. 

VERE, a place in Zealand and the United Netherlands 
See Tervere. 

VERE-COURT, a feat in Gofwell-parifh, in Lincoln-
fhire, and near the Humber, formerly belonging to the 
ancient family of the Veres. The foil here is good, 
and well-wooded j alfo feveral Roman coins are found 
in it. 

V ERINA, a fmall village of New Andalufia, and Terra 
f irma, in South America, famous for its tobacco. It 
lies about fixty miles E. of Curnana. 

VERMANDOIS, a fubdivifion of Middle Picardy, in 
France, with Cambrefis on the N. and Noyonnois in 
the Ifle of France on the S. 

VERMILLION SEA, the old name given to the gulph 
of California, in North America. 

VERNEUIL, a town of Normandy, in France, on the 
Aure, forty-feven miles S. of Rouen. Lat. 48 de^. qq 
mm. N. long. 1 deg. 10 min. E. 

VERNON, with the addition of Sur Seine, as Handing on 
that river, a ftrong town of Normandy, in France, 
thirty miles S. E. of Rouen. Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N 
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Ifle of France, where ftands a celebrated roval 
made one of the nobleft in the world by Lew' ^vCf' 
and the principal refidence of the French K • 
grand apartments, furniture, paintings, oE"5, 

tues, a park, and cabinet, See. Its flte js CmJ 
* - - J : 1 a hu ' — '0 in a 1. 
ing country, and in the midft 0f a val! , ' 
agreeably furrounded with hills. Lat. 48 de* ^ ̂  
N. long. 2 deg. 20 min. E. , 

VERSOY, a town on the lake of Geneva, in Sum 
fubjedl to the French King. 

VERSUA, o, VERSOVA, a town in tlre ijaal 
fet, in the N. and on tne coaft of Decan in b' 
Indies, at the mouth of a rivulet on the Weite r ^ 
with a narrow harbour, but good depth and" - ' 
fort. 1 ' na a 

VERTERE, the Roman name of Penrith r 
land, and North of England. * ^u&ibe:. 

VERT US, a town of Champagne Proper in F 
tlr\e> fr\r\t- i kill ~J * _ _ ' * 

A w uwwn ui v^uainpagne Jrroper in F 
the foot of a hill, producing pretty g00'd wine"*!' i: 
fl V Ipgrri ipc TA7 F ' I. ^ 1 ® gjj, 

>ear its confines anc 
—* —t miles N, K of u 

and twenty S. E. of Liege city. * 

fix leagues W. of Chalons. 
ERVlCRS, a town of Lieg., ,i3 wnBnn 
of Limburg, on the Wefe, four miles N K 0n, 
and twpnrv S V t ^ °f the S 

VER V1US, a fmail, but ancient city of Unner p 
in trance, on the rivulet Serre. Carty, 

Here in May 1598 a treaty of peace a , 
between Henry IV. of France, and Philip jr 
of Marly.COn'lderab,y " C°™' 3nd ll£S 

VESOUL, a town of the Franche Comte, inFr3n,.» 
the declivity of a hill in the form of a fugar-W 
foot of which runs the Durgeon. It lies 
miles N. of Befanjon. Lat. 47 deg. 40 

on 
the 

twenty hve 
min. N. long, 

VFSPRIN, or WESPRIN, a ftron? and ^ 1 
of Lower Hungary, near the Platten lake w'irhUS f°Wn 

long, x deg. 27 min. E. 
This place gives name to an Engliflx family of which 

was a late Admiral, who took Porto Bello, in South 
America, with fix fhips only. 

VEROLI, or VEROLyE, an Epifcopal town of the 
Campania di Roma, and Ecclefiaflical Rate, in Italy 
It lies forty-nine miles E. of Rome. Lat. 41 deg. 40 

N. long. 14 deg. 19 min. E. 4 S 49 

V'N.A» the caP'tal of the Veronefe, in the Venetian 
tern ton s, and upper divifion of Italy. It is fortified 
and the fee of a Bifhop, on the Adige ; with feveral 
monuments of antiquity, as an oval amphitheatre, 
whofe greateft diameter is 200 feet, 44 rows of feats 
21 C u entire,. capable of containing 

ulvrxrr linb to NeP0,, ̂ miiius, Macer, the two Plinys, Vitruvius, and Fracaftorius 
M.™" It te twenty-four miles N o! 
min E* ' 45 ^ 26 min' N' '<>"£• •' >0 

VS!e?f S,'p paf' P Nfuf'h««l. in Switzerland, and 
fronuers of Burgundy. It is only five feet broad with 
inacceffible rocks on each fide, and a chdn acrofs 
TumLr6 m£n C3n d£fend il 3gainft co"fiderable 

VERRUA, a ftrong fortrefs of Montferrat, and Piedmont 
N E'ofT3 hl8rh r°Ck aI3r the P°' tweRty-four miles' 
15 min l""11' Lat" 45 d6g- 10 min' N' W. 8 deg. 

VERSAILLES, once a village, now a fine town in the 

r» , T * , L uurIlA mues b Buda.£ Lat. 47 deg. zr min. N. long. ^ „ 

VESUVIUS, a famous volcano, about feven or eight 
(fome fay five Italian miles) from the city of n£ 

dreadtul flames. The aiient to the top ™s" ,1'™ 

wc SoT s imo" 
Seven or eight eruptions of this volcano are reckoned 

to have happened before the reign of Auguftus and 
about thirteen fince; which have done k 
earTh 86 adjacent country, beiides the dreadful 
earthquakes occafioned by its fubterraneous fires. The 
the afli ^ ^ ̂  " 311 ab°Ut iH hardelled and the: alhes fomettmes cover the ftreets of Naples. 

An Engli/h gentleman not long ago, beini over 
curious, but otherwile of an amiable cnaracfer, in at-
temptmg to go into the entrance of the vo.cano, mi-
ferably perifhed in it. Lat. 41 deg. xo min. N. C 
15 deg- 15 min> £_ 5 
E I TER-LAKE, one of the three principal lakes in 
Sweden, the Wener and Ma.er being tne other two. 
eh 16|S -In ^othiand; it foretells florins by a 

un eiing noile the day before, fuddenly thaws, and is 
in tome parts above 300 fathoms depth. From it iffues 
tne rxver MoraJa, whicn runs through Norkopping.with 

VFVav I of  above  thiny feet in it. P? S 

• ' a ,£e town of the Pais de Vaux, and Berne, 
fr tze'hmd, along the lake of Geneva, and not far 

111 e ot the Alps. It has a cpnfiderable trade, 
Witn a college. 

'b'Sj '?lace are buried Ludlow, one of the regi-
fn' u" rougbton j the latter of which wascerk 

England S that condemned King Charles I. of 

^^AbI^OIS, a fubdivifion of the Ille of France, 
it has the rrver Oyfe on the E. and tne Fpteonthe 

a. town of Nivernois, and government of 
r eannois, in F ranee. Ic lies about thirty miles S. of 

miiTE6' 47 deg. 20 min." N. long. 3 deg. 51 

UFCQLUMB, 
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UFCOLUMB, a town of Devonfhire, on the river Co 
lumb, with woollen manufaflures dependent on the 
traders of Tiverton. Here are annual fairs kept for 
cattle on Wednefday before Good-Friday. St Peter'* 
day July 9, and Auguft 12. 

UFfORD, a place in Suffolk, whofe reftor Richard 
Lufkin was buried here on September 23, 1678, in the 
xnth year of his age, retaining his fenfes to the Iaft • 
he was plundered in the grand rebellion of all, except 
a filver 1'poon, which he hid in his fleeve. 

UGENTO, a town of Otranto, and Naples, in Lower 
Italy, on the gulph of Tarentum, eighteen miles S. W. 
of Otranto. Lat. 40 deg. 12 min. N. long, iq deg. ie min. E. ° ° 

UGOGNA, a town of Milan, in Upper Italy, oeloncrino* 
to the houfe of Auftria, about fifty-five miles N. W. of 
Milan city. Lat. 45 deg. 4! min. N. long* 8 deg. 20 
min. E. 

VIADANA, a town in the duchy of Mantua* and Up
per Italy. It is fubje<a to the houfe of Auftria; and 
ftands 011 the Po, feven miles S. of Mantua. Lat. 44 
deg. 56 min. N. long. 11 deg. 12 min. E. 

VIANA, a city of Spanifh Navarre, and on the confines 
of Caftile, with a caftle on the Ebro. It lies about 
forty-eight miles S. W. of Pampeluna. Lat. 42 deg. 
48 min. N. long. 2 deg. 19 min. W. 

VIANA, a town of Alentejo, in Portugal, with 600 in
habitants, a monaftery and nunnery, in one parifh j and 
lies twenty miles S. W. of Evora. 

VIANA de Fez de Lima, as Handing oil the mouth of the 
Lima, a confiderable fea-port of Entre douro e Minho, 
in Portugal, with walls and a caftle. It trades in 
wine, and lies about thirty-fix miles N. of Oporto. Lat. 
41 deg. 46 min. N. long. 9 deg. 10 min. W. 

VIANDEN, or WIANDEN, a town of Luxemburg, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands, on the Our. It lies about 
twenty miles N. of Luxemburg. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 6 deg. 12 min. E. 

VIANEN, a walled-city of Holland, near the confines of 
Utrecht, in the United Netherlands. It ftands on the 
Lech, and is an afylum for bankrupts. It lies about 
five miles S. of the city of Utrecht-

VIAREGIO, or TOR REGIO, from its light-houfe, 
a fmall fea-port of Lucca, in Italy, and the only one 
belonging to that republic. It ftands ontheTufcan 
fea, and is five miles N. W. from the mouth of the 
Magra, and oppofite to Selice. 

VIC, or VIC DE BIGORRE, as ftanding in the pro
vince of this name, and Guyenne, in France, a fmall 
city on the rivulet Lefches. It lies three leagues from 
Tarbe. 

VICQUE, VICH, or WICH, the ancient /Eufa and 
Ofona, a fmall Epifcopal city of Catalonia, in Spain, in 
a peninfula formed by the Ter and Naguerra. It has a 
good wall, feven gates, and three bridges. It lies 
twenty-eight miles N. of Barcelona. Lat. 41 deg. 56 
min. N. long. 2 deg. 10 min. E. 

VICEGRAD, a town of Lower Hungary, on the Da
nube. It lies about nineteen miles N. W. of Buda. 
Lat. 47 deg. 51 min. N. long. T9 deg. 12 min. E. 

VICENTINO, one of the Venetian territories, in Upper 
Italy. It is bounded 011 the N. by Trent; on the E. by 
Trevifano on the S. by the Paduano ; and on the W. 
by the Veronefe. It is very well-watered, being about 
forty miles from N. to S. and thirty-three where 
broadeft from E. to W. 

VICENZA, or VICENTIA, the capital of the laft-
mentioned Vicentino, about four Italian miles in cir
cuit. Through it run the Bachiglione and Verone, 
uniting alfo their ftreams in it. Here are fifty-feven 
churches, fourteen of which are parochial, and twenty-
nine conventual. It is the lee of a Bifhop, and was 
the birth-place of the celebrated Paladius, who added 
^reatly to the beauty of its public buildings, particu-
farlv by a fine theatre. It formerly belonged to the 
Scaligers, &c. but in 1304 " became fubjed to Venice. 
It lies eighteen miles N. W. of Padua. Lat. 45 deS' 
•24 min. N. long. 12 deg. 15 min. E. 

VICH (fee VICQ UE ) a town of Catalonia, in Spain. 
VICHI, a fmall city of Bourbonnois, in France, on tne 

No. c8. 
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Aller; famous for its mineral waters and agreeable fite, 
vir^-feen ^Cn and tWe've l^gues above Moufns. 
V ICO, a place of L.tvoro, and Naples, in Lower Italv, 

on the lake de Patiia, not far from Cum®. 
VICOVARO, a town of Sabina, and the Ecclcfiafiical 

ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy. It lies forty mi:es 
N. E. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 10 min. N. lon». n 
deg. 52 min. E. 0 0 

^ or VITTORIA, the capital of Alva and 
Bifcay, in Spain. It lies about thirty miles S. of Bilboa. 
Eat. 43 deg. 10 min. N. long. 2 dee. ex min E 

VINDIN, or WIDIN, an important fortrefs of Servia, 
in European Turkey, on the Danube. It lies about 
126 miles S. E. of Belgrade. Lat. 43 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 24 deg. 15 min. E. 

VIE-LE-COM1 E, the capital of the county of Au-
vergne, in France, near Iifoire, with a chapel and fine 
palace built by the Duke of Albany, of the roval family 
of Scotland, and Viceroy of.tnat kingdom during the 
minority of Ring James V. It lies about five leagues 
S. E. of Clermont. 

VIELLANO, or VEILLANO, a town of Sufa, and 
Piedmont, in Upper Italy, on an eminence near tne 
Dori, fourteen miles from Sufa. Here in 1613 the 
French gained a fignal vi&ory over the Piedmonteie and 
Spaniards. 

VIELLE, a large borough of Normandy, joined to Beau
mont le Roger by a ftone-bridge over the Rille. Here 
vaft quantities of linen are bleached. 

VIEU, one of the moft remarkable places of Faucigny, 
and Savoy, in Upper Italy. This is all that is faid of 
it. Bufching has it not. 

VIENNA, the capital of Lower Auftria, in Germany, 
and of all the Queen of Hungary's dominions. It is the 
Imperial refidence, and ftands on the Wien, which near 
It falls into the Danube. It is well-fortified in the 
modern tafte, with twelve large baftions and a deep 
ditch. The city itfelf is not above three miles round ; 
but the fuburbs are extenfive, communicating with one 
another, and they encompafs Vienna in the form of a 
bow ; the principal of thefe is Leopo dftadt to the N. 

Vienna is very populous, moft of the nobility and gen
try of the hereditary countries refiaing here. Some of 
the houfes are well-built of ftone, and fix ftories high, 
with flat roofs 5 the foldiers have the lecond ftories 
allotted them for their quarters. 

It is the fee of an Archbifhop, and its cathedral of 
St. Stephen is a ftately fabric \ the windows of wnich 
yield but a dim light, on account of the painted glafs in 
them. Among its rich convents is one for the Sco tifh 
nation, built in honour of that kingdom, name!-/, St. 
Coleman,  and the  Pat ron of  Auf t r ia .  Here  is  an  h i e  
univerfity which-ftudents refort to from moft nations 
in Europe. 

The Imperial palace here has but low and dark 
rooms, with mean furniture j only that no Piince has 
a finer treafure of tapeftry. The Emperor's library 
indeed is inferior to none in Europe, for the number 
and value of books, with feveral curious manufcripts. 

Here is the beft arfenal in the whole empire. One 
of the fix gates of the city is called Scots-gate, in com
memoration of fome notable exploit performed at it by 
the troops of that nation. The Pratt, a grove on an 
ifland formed by the Danube, is very much frequented 
in fine weather. 

This city fwarms with lawyers or folicitors, who 
from annual penfions allowed them by their feveral em
ployers in the empire, hereditary dominions, &c. amals 
confiderable fortunes. 

Vienna has fuftained feveral fieges, particularly a very 
terrible one from the Turks in 1683, which 1 .fted two 
months; but in a very critical moment was relieved by 
John Sobiefki King of Poland, and the Duke of Lor
rain : in memory of which the Emperor Leopold erec
ted a pillar, with a long infeription, on the valour of the 
former Prince. 

The palaces here of the nobility and great officers of 
ftate are magnificent, particularly that of the celebra
ted Prince Eugene ; which is much admired for its gran
deur, conveniency, and rich furniture. It lies 134 

6 E miles 
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miles S. E. of Prague, 615 of London, 205 E. of Mu
nich, 554. of Paris, 312 N. W. of Belgrade, and 712 
in the fame dire&ion from Conftantinople. Lat. 48 
deg. 28 min. N. long. 16 deg. 26 min. E. 

VlENNE, a large city of Dauphiny, and the capital of 
Viennois. It was formerly a confiderable and celebra
ted place. It ftands on the Rhone, near the influx of 
the Jura into it, is the fee of an Archbifhop, and lies 
feventecn miles S. of Lyons. Lat. 45 deg. 41 min. N 
long. 4 deg. 38 min. E. 

VIERZON Brividornm, or VIRZO, a city of Berry, 
in France, on the Evre and Cher, in a very agreeable 
fite. Its caftle was deftroyed by the King of England 
in 1192. Here arefeveral convents of both fexes, &c 
Their trade confifts chiefly in wood and woollen manu 
fa£tures of cJoth and ferges. 

VIES, or DEVIZES (which fee) a confiderable mar
ket-town of Wiltihire, governed by a mayor, &c. who 
returns two members to parliament. Near it on Roun-
daway-down, Waller was defeated by Wilmot and 
Hopton ; where Roman coins are found. Of its two 
churches of St. John and St. Mary, the former is a fine 
old building. The London road now lies through this 
town, with many good inns. The moft confiuerable 
annual fair is on Holy-Thurfday, with another on 
Michaelmas-day, or foon after O. S. Its market on 
Thurfday for corn and butchers-meat is very confide
rable, with a fpacious market-place. Here is a great 
trade in the cloathing way. It lies eighty-five miles 
from London. 

VIESTE, or VISTI, a fmall Epifcopal city of the Ca-
pitanate, and Naples, in Lower Italy, on the Adriatic 
lea. It lies eighteen miles N. of Manfredonia. Lat. 41 
deg. 39 min. N. long. 17 deg. 15 min. E. 

VIGEVANO, an Epifcopal city of the Vigevanefco, 
and duchy of Milan, in Upper Italy, on the Teflino, 
with a lfrong caftle upon a rock. It lies about fixteen 
miles S. W. of Milan. Lat. 45 deg. 15 min. N. long. 
9 deg. 10 min. E. It belongs to the King of Sardinia. 

VIGNAMONT, a town of Liege, and Weftphalia, in 
Germany. It lies about two miles N. of Huy. Lat. 
50 deg. 36 min.N. long. 5 deg. 10 min. E. 

VIGNORlX, or VIGNORY, the capital of a county 
in Vallage, and Champagne, in France. It lies three 
leagues N. of Chaumont. 

VIGO, a fea-port and walled-town of Galicia, in Spain, 
on Bayonne-bay, with a fpacious harbour. Here in 
Odtober 12, 1702, Sir George Rooke, with a confede
rate fleet of England and Holland, attacked a French 
fquadron under Monfieur Chatteau-Renard, convoying 
thirteen Spanifh galleons, while the Duke of Ormond 
drove the Spaniards from the caftles on the fliore, which 
defended the harbour j Admiral Hopfon at the fame 
time breaking the boom acrofs the mouth of it, though 
his fhip was fet on fire, with the lofs of. feveral men on 
board. The confederates, befides nine galleons and 
five large men of war taken, deftroyed four other galle
ons with fourteen men of war; alfo valuable effeds 
&c. burnt : they likewife took a confiderable quantity of 
plate, which was fafely conveyed to England by Rooke 
though the greateft part had been landed before the en
gagement. It lies about fifty miles S. of Compoftella 
and feventy S. E. of Cape Finifterre. Lat. 42 deo- x r 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 18 min. W. 0 

VIGON, a fmall, but well-fortified town of Savillano 
and Piedmont Proper, in Upper Italy, on the Chifon! 
It lies tnirteen miles S. W. from Turin. 

VILLA Bohim, or Bom, a town of Alenteio, in Portugal 
about ten miles S. W. of Elvas. 5 

VILLACH, a town of Upper Carinthia, and Auftria, in 
Germany, near the Drave, a little below its jundion 
with the Geyla. It lies twenty miles W. of Cla 

47 deg* N- lonS' *3 deg- 40 min. E. 
n Lonae,a town ofEntre douro e Minho in 
Portugal, on the fea-coaft, at the mouth of the Ave 
with an old ftrong caftle, 500 inhabitants in one parifli' 
a monaftery, and hofpital. ' 

VILLA Flore,a well-walled town of Tralofmontes, in 
^rtuga ' a P'aln at the foot of a mountain, with 

400 families in oneparilh, five chapels, &c 
VILLA Franca, a town of Catalonia, in Spain. It lies 

Lat. 4l dep 
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about eighteen miles W. of Barcelona, 
min. N. long, i deg. 37 min. E. 

VILLA Franca, a town of Portuguefe Eftre j 
the Tagus, and lies fourteen miles above Lifh ' °* 

VILLA Franca, a fea-port town of Nice and e*1' 
Upper Italy, belonging to the King of S ' 
lies about three miles from Nice. Lat An Ja* i* 
N. long. 7 deg. 10 min. E. 43 de§- 5 0Q 

VILLA Franca, a town of the Veronefe and Ven • 
ritories, in Upper Italy. It lies about nine mil V"' 
Verona. Lat. 45 deg. 20min. N. W ,, J 'c'" 
min. E. 11 «g.,: 

VILLA Franca, the principal town of St. Mirk 
of the Azores or Weftern Portuguefe iftands T 0::t 
deg- 10 min. N. long. 25 deg. 15 mjn. W ' LaQS 

VILLA Franca, a town of Spanifh Eftremadnr, 
Foimes. It lies fifty-fix miles S. E. of Salam" 
40 dee. 28 min. N. lonfr. c. deer. In Tir • Lat. 

:ugal. It 
20 min.N 

VILLAKEAL, a town of Tralofmontes, in Port 
Ins fifty miles E. of Oporto. Lat. 41 " 
long. 7 deg. 46 min. W. 

VILLAREAL, a town of Valencia, in Spain r 
thirty-fix miles N. of Valencia-city. Lat ei 

min. N. long. 24 min. W. 4°deg- '0 
VILLARICA, a lea-port town of Mexico, in Vnrfi, , 

menca, on the gulph of Mexico. It Jies 2rj ° 
of the city of Mexico. Lat. 20 deg. ,0 2\ f' * 
100 deg. 15 min. W. min' N- long. 

VILLAVICIOSA, afea-port-townof Afturias inQ 
and on the bay of Eifcay. I, lies twenty.!.; 

f» zScvt- 43 tg-10 * 
VILLAVICIOSA, a town of New Caftile in Smln r 

lies fomr-feven miles N. E. of Mad, O, ??£ 3 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 26 min. W. 4 g,56 

VILLEFRANCHE, a fmall town, and the chief nlar 
of Conflans, and Rouffillon, in France, on tht t 
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VILLEFR ANCHE, the principal place of Lower Rou-

ergue and Guyenne, in France, on the Aveyrou. It 
lies forty-feven miles N. E. of Thouloufe. Lat. 44 
deg. 30 min. N. long. 1 deg. 28 min. E 

VILLEb RANCHE, the capital of Beaujolois and Ly-
onnois, in France, on the rivulet Morgon, near the 

ne. It lies twelve miles of Lyons. Lat. 4 dee 
10 min. N. long. 4 deg. 50 min. E. 6 

Bufching has two fmall towns more of the fame name 
the one in Champagne on the Meufe, and the other in' 
Lourbonnois, in France. 

VILLE-PINTE, a fraall place of St. Papoul diocefe, 
and Languedoc, in France, with between 6 and 700 
inhabitants. ' 

VILLENA, a town of New Caftile, in Spain. This 
place the confederates were befieging in 1707, when 
uP05La^v*ce t'le enemy had advanced to Almanza, 
the Earl of Galway railing the fiege, fought the unfor
tunate battle of Almanza; which fee. Villenalies forty 
miles N. of Murcia. Lat. 38 deg. 49 min. N. long. 
4 deg- 15 min. W. 

VILLEFEUVE, St. Georgey a pretty town of Brie Fran-
£oife, in the ille of France, on the Seine, about three 
leagues above Paris. 

Oppofite to it, on the other fide of the river, is Ville-
ln W^IC^ 1S a very beautiful country-houfe. 

VILLENEUVE, the ancient Pennolacus, a fmall town of 
the Pais de Vaux, and Berne, in Switzerland, at the 
head of Geneva lake, with a fine trout-lilhery and rich 
hofpital. 

VILLENGEN, a town of Swabia, in Germany. It lie* 
about ten miles from Rotweil; and that is all we are 
told concerning it. 

VILLERS-COTERETZ, a town ofValois, in the ille 
of France, with a caftle, belonging to the Duke 0: 
of Orleans, and a particular Governor. It lies about 
three leagues from Crefpy. 

VILLIA, a town and large river of Veragua, and Guati-
: l\ /T ^ • • VT 1 < • t -mala, in Mexico, in North America. The buccaneers 

took 
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took and plundered it in 1686. It lies about feven 

VILLEVORDF ataV°n,,thu CO"fines of Panama. L/iv.X-/E, a fmall, but ftrono* fnum p i 
in the Auftrian Netherlands, on the Seine. 7t '"es 

- L"' .0 rnin. N! 

VINCENNES, a brie part almoft at the gates of Pari,, 

Si ipSj P! *boM * '"8"c E' «f 
VT3"J:, a?'' °r C,°!" S'- VJNCENT, a famoo, 

headland of Algarve. It lies twenty-five miles W. of 
min.°W 3 S" 41 min' N" lonS" 8 deS- 42 

VINCENT, St. one of the Carribee iflands in the Ame
rican ocean ; it is included in the government ofBarba-

VINPFNT l lfla"n 7 lieLS feventy-five miles W. 
VINCENT, St. the moft louthern province of Bafd, in 

bouth America. It has Rio Janeiro on the E. the re
public of St. Paul, with the wild and unconquered In
dians on the N. the Ocean on the S. and S. E and 
Paraguay on the W. It is fubiea to Portugal. 

VrnGURtA or MmGRELi, a town If Cancan 
and the Eaft Indies, in Afia, with a harbour thirty 
miles N. of Goa. From it the Dutch and Portuguefe 
were outed by a neighbouring Rajah. 

VINTAIN, a town of Fonia, and Negroland, in Afri
ca, about three leagues from the mouth of a river of 
the fame name. It is inhabited by Mahometans aud 
Portuguefe, and has plenty of provifions, bees-wax, 
&c. ^ -The river Nintain is navigable a great way up, 
and its mouth is a mile over, being three leagues above 
James-fort. 

V1NTIM1GLIA (VENTIMIGLIA) a fea-port of the 
Genoefe. 

VIPSIES, natural jets d'eau or fountains, which at times 
are faid to gufh out of the ground near Burlington (fee 
BURLINGTON) inYorklhire, and joining their ftreams 
from rivulets. 

VIRE, a neat walled-town of Bayeux, and Normandy, 
in France, near the fource of a river of the fame name. 
It lies thirty-three miles S. W. of Caen. Lat. 48 deg. 
55 min. N. Jong. 1 deg. 5 min. W. 

VIRGIN Iflands, a clufter of twelve fmall ones among 
the Antilles, in the American ocean, moftly craggy and 
uninhabited. They lie E. of Porto Rico, and belong 
to Spain. 

VIRGINIA, a Britilh colony of North America, firft 
difcovered by the celebrated Sir Walter Raleigh in 1584, 
and had its name from our Virgin Queen. 

It is very happily fituated, with the river Patowmack 
on the N. E. feparating it from Maryland and the At
lantic ocean on the E. Carolina on the S. and the Apa-
lachian mountains on the W. which divides it from 
that vaft tra£l called Louifiana. On the W. fide of 
Cheafapeak-bay it extends frrom lat. 36 deg. 30 min. to 
39 deg. 30 min. N. but on the E. fide only from Cape 
Charles in lat. 37 deg. 13 min. to 28 deg. N. Its 
breadth, fo far as planted, is about 100 miles ; but to 
the weftward it has no boundary. 

The N. and W. winds here are either very fharp and 
piercing, or ftormy; and the S. and S. E. hazy or 
fultry. Snow falls in great quantities, but feldom lies 
above two days ; and the fame may be faid of the froft, 
the winters in this country being generally dry and clear. 
The fpring is earlier than ours 5 May and June are very 
pleafant, July and Auguft fultry, but September has 
prodigious rains. 

Towards the coaft, and for 100 miles inland, there is 
hardly a hill or ftone to be found. Here are trees of vari
ous forts, and of prodigious magnitude ; with abundance 
of pafture-grounds. The land produces rice, hemp, 
Indian corn, flax, filk, cotton, and wild-grapes : but 
the ftaple commodity of Virginia is tobacco, to which 
the planters poflpone every thing elfe. That of Virgi
nia, efpecially the fweet-fcented tobacco, which grows 
on York-river, is reckoned the beft in the world, and 
generally vended in Great Britain and Ireland for 
fmaking, fnufF, Sec. the other fort, called Oronoko, is 
fent to Holland, Denmark, Sweden, and Germany j 
where it turns to equal account for the planter. 

Virginia contains fifty-four pariflies and churches, 
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thirty or forty of which have minifters, with chapels 
ea e in tiiofe of large extent : the maintenance of 

each minifter JS fettled at 1600 pounds of tobacco per 
annum, befides perquifites. In this colonv are faid to 
be only two Pjefbyterian and three Quaker meeting-
houfes At Middleplantation, or WiLiamlburg, there 
is a college. 

Though the ufual method cf traffic in this country is 
SiwT °n,f coLmmodJ.ty wi£h another, or of any 
with tobacco, they have Englilb and Spar.ifti coins in 

U hen any perfon in Virginia is difabled, thro' 
age or ficknefs, he is placed in fome planter's houfe at 

e pu ic charge; and luch is the hofpitality of the 
p anters to ftrangers, that here is no need of inns. Of 
fate only they have begun to build forts, depending 
chiefly on a we 1-regulated militia on land, and cruizers 
from England at fea. 

Though V irginia abounds in fine timber and naval 
ltores, and it is one grand harbour after enterino- Che-
lapeak-bay between Cape Charles and Henry ; vetth-y 

h wm PJ?'ng- ,As here ate few towns, James-town 
and Williamfburg being the principal, the planters re-

• on the'r farms, which lie contiguous to fome lar»e 
nver ; fo that fhips come up almoft to their doors, and 
tahe in tobacco for their lading. 

VlRGIN's-TOMB, an ancient monument in the church 
viDmnxr inYoikfhire. SeeBEVERLEY. 

u 1 a town of Luxemburg, and t e French Ne
therlands, with walls and ditches round it. It lies 
twenty-five miles W. pf Luxemburg-city. Lat. 40 dee 
45 min. N. long. 5 deg. 23min. E. 

VIRVEDRUM Promontorium, the name given by Cam-
den to the E. point of Cathnefs or Dungfbyhead, in the 
N. ol Scotland ; as he calls the W. point or Farrhead 
Sarvedrium Promontorium. 

V1SAGAPATAM, an Englifh fatftory of Golconda, and 
the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It is regularly fortified. The 
adjacent country yields cotton, cloth, and ftriped muf-
lins. It ftands on a river, with a dangerous bar. Here 
are feveral pagods, in one of which on a neighbouring 
hill living monkeys are wcrihipped and fed by the 
priefts. 

V1SAPOUR, a province of Decan, and the Eaft Indies, 
in Afia. 

The capital of the fame name, and of all Decan, is a 
well-fortified city, and fubje# to the Great Mogul. It 
lies 136 miles N.E. of Goa. Lat. 16 deg. 51 min. N. 
long. 75 deg. 56 min. E. 

VISEO, an Epifcopal city of Beira, in Portugal, on a 
rivulet which falls into the Mondego ; the Bifhop's 
revenue is 18000 crufadoes, or about 2500 1. fterling. 
Here are 1000 inhabitants in three parifhes, with a 
monaftery, nunnery, &c. It lies 120 miles N. E. of 
Lifbon. Lat. 40 deg. 45 min. N. long. 7 deg. 30 
min. W. 

VISET, a fmall, but fortified city of Liege, on the E. 
bank of the Maefe. It lies feven miles N. of Liege-
city. Lat. 50 deg. 56 min. N. long. 5 deg. 46 
min. E. 

VISP, a village in the county of Valais, and Switzerland, 
on a river of the fame name, near the Rhone, noted 
for cryftal mines, and as the birth-place of Dr. Plater, 
who firft fet up printing at Bafil. It lies twenty miles 
N. E. of Sion. 

UIST, an ifland of the JEbudx of Scotland, lying S. of 
Harris, and diftinguifhed into North Uift and South 
Uift, with regard to the pofition of thefe to each other. 
It is a long flip, indented with feveral bays, and the 
moft wefterly ifle of that kingdom, St. Kilda alone ex
cepted. Thefe are two parifhes, South Uift being 30 
miles long, with 1500 Papifts, and only 120 Protef-
tants, the Popifh priefts conftantly refiding here, and 
publicly performing their fundlions. North Uift is 18 
miles long, and 10 broad ; befides many fmall ifles, with 
1200 catechifable perfons, all Proteftants. And each of 
thefe has a Society-fchool. 

VISTULA, or WEISSEL, a large river of Poland, 
which rifing in the mountains S. of Silefia, runs E. and 
wafhes Cracow ; then turning N. it pafles by War-
faw, and at laft falls into the Baltic fea below Dant-
zick. 

VITERBO 
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ViTERBO, a well-built city of St. Peter's Patrimony, 

in the Ecclefiaftical State of Italy. It is the fee of a 
Bifliop, with a handfome cathedral, and lies about 
twenty-five miles N. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. min* 
N. long. 12 deg. 39 min. E. 

VITREY, a walled-town of Rennes, and Upper Bri-
tany, in France, on the Villaine. The coarfe CiOth 
made hereabouts, is faid to be Tent into England in 
time of peace, for our Britifh colonies in the Weft In
dies. It is fit for fmall fails. Thread ftockings and 
gloves are knit here for Spain, and even the Indies* 
to the annual amount of 20,000 livres* It lies five or fix 
leagues from Rennes. 

VITREY, a well-built town of Champagne, and the 
capital of Perthois, in France; it has ramparts and 
ditches on the Marne, which river begins here to be 
navigable. It lies forty-fix miles S. E. ofRheims. Lat. 
48 dcg. 51 min. N. long. 4 deg. 56 min. E. 

V1VIERS, an Epifcopal city, and the capita] of Viva-
rais and Languedoc, in France, on the Rhone. It lies 
twenty-two miles N. of Orange. Lat. 44 3^ 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 51 min. E. 

UKER, a river of Brandenburg, and Upper Saxony, in 
Germany. 

UKERMUNDE (fee UCKERMUNDE) in Pomerania,. in 
Germany. 

UKERZEE, one of the principal lakes qf Brandenburg, 
in Germany, and the beft flocked with fifh of any in the 
empire. 

UKRAIN, the S. W. fubdivifion of Ruffia, having Zer-
nigoff on the N. Belegorod and the country of the 
CofTacs on the E. Little Tartary and the country of the 
Old CofTacs on the S. with Volhinia or Polifh Ukrain 
on the W. It has its name from being a frontier againft 
the Turks and Tartars, and a feat of the tribe, of the 
CofTacs, a kind of free-booting plunderers. 

ULA, a fmall town of Cajania, and Finland, in Sweden, 
at the mouth of a river of the fame name, on the Both-
nic gulph, and lies eighty-eight miles W. of Cajane-
burg. 

ULABURG, a fortified town in a little ifland oppofite to 
the mouth of the river Ula juft mentioned., 

ULADISLAW, the capital city of the palatinate of the 
fame name, in Poland, on the Viftula. It is the fee of 
a Bifhop, and lies eighty-four miles N. W. of War-
faw. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. N. long. 19 deg. 15 
min. E. 

ULIERBECK, a town of Brabant, in the Auftrian Ne
therlands, two miles E. of Louvain. Lat. 51 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 46 min. E. 

ULLESWATER, a lake of Cumberland, which and 
Winandermeer, another lake in Lancafhire, produce 
the Char-fifh almoft peculiar to them, and fome lakes 
in North Wales and Switzerland. 

ULM, an Imperial city of Swabia, in Germany, on the 
W. fide of the Danube, which here begins to be navi
gable, after the acceffion of the waters of the Lauter 
and Blane, oppofite to the mouth of the Iller. Its ma-
giftrates, and moft of its inhabitants, are Lutherans. In 
1702 the Ele&or of Bavaria bafely furprifed it, but 
quitted it to the Imperialifts after the battle of Hoch-
ftet. This is a large and populous place, with regular 
fortifications and deep ditches ; but not able to fuftain a 
long fiege. Its territory is near as large as that of Nu
remberg, containing 40 bailiwics and lordfhips. The 
cathedral is fine, and the learned Frienfiheimius was 
a native of Ulm. It lies thirty-fix miles W. of Augte 
burg. Lat. 48 deg. 30 min. N. long. 10 deg. 5 
min. E. 

ULM EN, a town of Treves, and the Lower Rhine, in 
Germany. It lies twenty-eight miles N. E. of the city 
of Treves. Lat. 50 deg. 20 min. N. Jong. 6 deg. 38 
min. E. 

ULSTER, the moft northern province of Ireland, hence 
commonly called the North of Ireland. It has the Iriih 
fea on the E. the Atlantic ocean on the W. the Deuca-
ledonian ocean on the N. and bounded by Leinfter 011 the 
S. and Connaught on the S. W. being about 135 miles 
long from E. to W. and 100 broad from N. to S. 

Trom this province, befides feveral particular emigra
tions afterwards, Fergus I. King of Scotland, teems to 
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have brought over a large body of men into that F 
dom, the firft: great peopling our hiftories rec0H*% 

traditionary accounts tranfmit ; and Buchanan 
little time after fends a like number back again 1 

prefs fome infurreition, &c. Colonies have alio ° 
a  l i t t l e  m o r e  t h a n  a  c e n t u r y  a n d  a  h a l f  a g o  b e e f *  
from the fame country into Ulfter, and the defce^ 
from thofe are the bulk of the Proteftants ther*?^ 
in the native language are vulgarly called Gill! 
brochan, and reckoned among fome of the braveft ^ 
in that kingdom* 1 ^ 

ULTOW, or ULTOWE, a town of Ravenfber 
Weftphalia, in Germany, on the Wefer. ^ 
caftle, and the place lies convenient for trade^V 
river is capable here of receiving large veffels.5 n " 
twenty miles S. E. of Hervorden. * 1 -

ULTZEN, a town of Brunfwick Lunenburg, and L 
Saxony, in Germany, on the N. fide of the All r^' 
the confluence of the Wiper and two other rW 
which form the Elmenau. /Uie;:> 

From this place the firft Saxons are faid to have 
over into Britain. It belongs to our Sovereign as} 
tor of Hanover. It lies 271 miles S. ofLunenburo-
53 deg. 20 min. N. long. 10 deg. 40mm. E. at ' 

ULVERSTGN, a fmall market-town of Lancathire 
a bay of the Irifh fea. It lies 11 miles from Lanca ft-
and 239 from London. cf) 

UMA, a town of Weft Bothnia, in Sweden, at them -
of a river of the fame name, on the Bothnic gulch -
miles N. of Stockholm. In the Czar Peter's wars7h 
Ruffians burnt this place twice. Here refides the Go 
nor of Uma-Lapmark, a fubdivifion of Weft P^u'"' 
Lat. 63 deg. 56 min. N. long. 18 deg. 26min.E. 

UMAGO, fuppoled the ancient or 
town of Iftria, and Venetian territories, in Upper July* 
at the mouth of the Quieto, with a fpacious harbour 
but from the unhealthinefs of the air, poor inhabited' 
and lefs frequented. w1 

UMAN, or HUMAN, town of Podolia, and RedRuf. 
fia, in Poland. The Turks took it in 1675, and com! 
mitted unheard-of barbarities, ravifliing the women" 
murdering the old people and young children, and car' 
Tying all the reft into flavery. It lies about five leagues 
W. of the frontiers|of Lower Volhinia. 

UMBRIATICA, an almoft ruined Epifcopal city of the 
Hither Calabria, and Naples, in Lower Italy, near the 
Liduda. It lies eight miles N. E. of San Severino, 
Lat. 39 deg. 21 min. N. long. 17 deg. 40 min. E. 

UNDER WALD, a canton of Switzerland, bounded on 
the N. by Lucerne and a part of its lake ; on the E. by 
mountains which feparate it from Uri •, on the S. by 
Mount Brunick; and on theW. by part of Lucerne; 
being eighteen miles from N. to S. and fifteen from E. 
to W. It is a mountainous and barren traft, with 
fome pleafant paftures and woods, from the latter of 
which it has its denomination. The inhabitants are 
Roman Catholics. 

UNGHWAR, a town of Upper Hungary, from which 
the kingdom takes its name, on the river Hugh, near 
the confines of Red Ruffia, in Poland, and at the foot 
of the Carpathian mountains. It lies forty miles N. E. 
of Tockay. Lat. 48 deg. 38 min. N. long. 21 deg. 36 
min. E. 

UNITED NETHERLANDS (fee NE T H E R L A N D S )  O R  
Uni ted  Prov inces ,  ( fee  A U S T R I A N  N E T H E R L A N D S )  
a general name for the feven confederate provinces or 
republic, namely, of Holland, Zealand, Zutphen and 
Utrecht, Guelderland, Overyffel, Groningen, and Eail 
Fr ie f land  ;  be ing  bounded  by  the  German ocean  on  the  N .  
and W. by Wtftphalia on the E. and by Brabant, Flan
ders, and the duchy of Cleves, on the S. extending about 
50 miles in length, and the fame in breadth, including the 
Zuyderfee, which occupies a confiderable part of that 
fpace. The violent proceedings of Philip II. King ofSpain, 
and his Governors in the Netherlands, induced  Holland 
and Zealand to unite by an alliance, figned April 25> 
1576, under William Naflau Prince of Orange, whom 
they made their fupreme General. Other province; 
and towns afterwards united with thefe, entering in^ 
an alliance, called the Pacification of Ghent} but the., 
are now only the feven above-mentioned. 

?< 
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Their country Tes very low, at the mouth of feveral 
large rivers, with little iflands, fubie<ft to in„L J-from the FEA NR LAND J Juuject to inundations trom the lea or land-floods; and is interfered bv ereat 
pumbers of canals. The waters are kept out by dykes 
or huge banks of earth ; but thefe have been broken 
down in tome parts, and whole towns overflown vet 
a great deal more has been gained by draining and 
unhealthy! ^ ^ * °f Country isgvery 

On the lea-provinces, efpecially the W. coaft of 
h"^' 'tai! P °f/andy hills ei8hteen miles long, 

ary,°f/he WaVCS> but har<% produce 
any thing beyond thefe are rich paftures and corn-
land, alio a moffy foil, from which turf is cut, the only 
Kv^l' S K . meadnWS being greatly fruftified 
by the oofe left by the winter-floods, feed great numbers 
ot cattle, which yield vaft quantities of cheefe and 
butter. Though the ground does not produce corn 
Efficient for the inhabitants, they have plenty of it, and 
indeed of the produce of every country, having maga
zines of all thele ; and moft part of the merchandife im
ported is manufactured and exported again. They have 
linen and woollen manufa&ures, velvets, fattins ether 
filks, gold and filver brocades, lace, paper, &c The} 
have always immenfe quantities of timber and naval 

Th?\r h<;rring-fifhery employs upwards of 800 
veiiels called buffes, from thirty to fifty ton, firft on 
the north coaft of Scotland, and five weeks afterwards 
off Yarmouth and Leoftoff. In the Greenland 
or whale-fiihery they have 200 fail annually, from 250 
to 400 ton. Fheir inland-fifhery is confiderable, as is 
ano that on the fea-coaft, pickling up for exportation 
what is over and above their home confumption. Their 
cod fifhery is equal to that of any nation : but their 
Eaft India company enables the Dutch to carry on a 
very beneficial trade ; and their being wholly in pote 
feflion of the valuable fpice-iflands, puts it into their 
power of purchafing every other commodity, and feldom 
Lying out any fpecie. 

Every one of the united provinces enjoy their own 
laws and privileges, and each fends a deputy to repre-
fent it in the allembly of the States-General, where 
nothing of coitfequence is determined without the con-
fent of each conftituent: and this aflembly commonly 
meets under the title of the High and Mighty Lords, or 
High Mightinefles the States, at the Hague. 

The Dutch have now a Stadtholder, which dignity 
was fettled on the late Prince of Orange and his dete 
cendants male, in failure of that on the female iffue ; 
but his power is extremely circumfcribed by a people 
jealous of their liberty. The Penfioner is a fort of Re
corder, who is well verfed in the civil law and cute j 
toms of the country; to him foreign minifters ufually I 
apply. 

The ordinary revenue of the republic is twenty-one 
millions of guilders, or about two millions fterling, out of 
which 25,000 men are paid, confifting of Swifs, Scots 
Highlanders, and the natives. Their fleet ufed feldom 
to be lefs than fifty men of war; but in that refpe£I the 
republic has of late prodigioufly decreafed. In ftiort, 
the particular members of this community are very rich 
and powerful, whilft the republic itfelf, as fuch, is but 
of fmall weight. 

The extraordinary expences of the republic are pro
vided for by the hundredth part, and fometimes the 
two hundredth part of the eftates of the people ; as alfo 
by a poll-tax, general excife on houfes, lands, and pro-
vifions. Though the cuftoms on goods imported and 
exported be low, yet they bring in annually very con
fiderable fums ; and many of their taxes very wifely 
fall on the rich and middling fort, rather than on the 
poor. 

From a very fmall beginning this republic rofe to 
make the figure it does at prefent in Europe, chiefly by 
the affiftance of Queen Elizabeth, the fucceeding reign 
having given up the cautionary towns England had in 
their hands, as fecurity for paying the charges they had 
been at upon that fcore ; and afterwards they even 
coped with their benefa&ors in a very bloody war : a 
meafure this highly detrimental to the true intereft of 
both. 

N°. 98, 
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UNNA, a town of Weftphalia, in Germany, belonging 
at l^e l'ruflia. it lies thirty-five' miles S? of 
Muniler. Lat. 51 deg. 25 min. N. long. 7 de^. 20 
min. E. 

UNNA, a river of Bofnia, in European Turkey. It runs 
from S. to N. then dire&ing its courfe to the E. it f ills 
into the Save, which forms a part of the boundary be
tween Chriftendom and Turkey. 

VODABLE, the principal place of Dauphine d'Auvers^ne, 
in 1- ranee. It now belongs to the Duke of Orleans, as 
lucceflor to the Duke of Alontpelier, and contains coo 
inhabitants. 

VOGHERA, a town of Milan, in Italy, on the StafFera, 
and lies fifteen miles S. W. of Pavia." Lat. 44. deo-. r6 

Vrar" J011®' 9 d-g- 26 min. E. 
V OGOGNO, a town of Anghiera, and the Venetian 

territories, in Italy. And this is all we are told con-
cerning it. 

VOIGTLAND, a fubdivifion of Mifnia, and Upper 
oaxony, in Germany, belonging to the Eledor. 'its 
capital is Plawen. 

VOKEEMARK, or WOLICKMARK, a town of Ca-
rintha, and Auftria, in Germany, on the Drave. It 
lies fixteen miles E. of Clagenfurt. Lat. 47 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 14 deg. 46 min. E. 

or VALONA, a fea-port town of the Eccle-
iialtical ftate, in Italy, at one of the mouths cf the Po. 
It lies forty miles E. of Ferrara. Lat. 44 deg. c6 min. 
N. long. 13 deg. 10 min. E. 

VOLANa or VALONA, aifo AURON, a town of 
Albania, in European Turkey, at the mouth of the 
Adriatic lea, near Mount Chimtera, with a capacious 
but not fare harbour on a bay of the lame name, de
fended by a caftle. It is the fee of a Greek ArchHiat.p 
and fubjedt to the Turks. It lies fiftv-five mips S. of 
Durazzo. Lat. 42 deg. 19 min. N. long. 20 de<r. 
o. E. 

Of the fame name, or VALANO, Bufchinghas a town 
in Cremafco, one of the Venetian territories, in Italy. 

VOLCANO, the ancient Hiera, one of the ifles on the 
N. coaft of Sicily, in the Tufcan fea, where are two 
hills with fiery eru&ations, called the Little and Great 
Volcano, both yielding fulphur. 

VOLHORIA, a populous townofRava, in Poland, with 
a noble palace belonging to the Bifhop of Cujavia. 

VOLLENHOVEN, a town of OverylTel, in the United 
Netherlands, and on the Zuyderfee. It is fortified, 
and has a great market for corn from the Baltic. It lies 
fourteen miles N. W. from Genemuyden. 

VOLHINIA, a palatinate of the Kiow, a part of P.ed 
Ruffia, in Poland, and included in the Ukrain. The 
river Nieper or Borifthenes paffes thro' the middle of it 
from N. W. to S. E. dividing it into the weftern, which 
is fubjeft to Poland ; and the eaftern, under the Ruffians. 
The former is fruitful ; but the latter, though abound
ing with faltpetre,^is a mere defert, from the vicinity 
of the Tartars. The Ruffians almoft ruined it, the 
Czar obliging the Coffacks, a crew of diffolute rovers 
from all the neighbouring frontiers, affembled to pra&ife 
piracy on the Black fea, to accept of lands in his coun
try. Thefe, after numerous revolts, the Poles have 
que l led ,  by  fevera l  defea ts  g iven  them.  See  UKRAIN.  

VOLO, formerly PEGASO, a town of Theffaly, in 
European Turkey, on the N. fide of the gulph of Volo, 
with a fpacious harbour. It lies about feven miles from 
Demetriada. It was once a ftrong fortrefs, and confide
rable ftaple. 

VOLTA, a large river of Guiney, and NegroJand, in 
Africa, which after a courfe from N. to S. falls into the 
Atlantic ocean E. of Aura. It is very rapid, and wide 
at its mouth. 

VOLTERRA, a pretty Epifcopal town of the Pifano, and 
Tufcany, in Italy, on the Zambra, with a fine cathe
dral. It lies twenty-four miles S. of Florence. Lat. 
43 deg. 19 min. N. long, n deg. 56 min. E. 

VOLTURARA, an old Epifcopal town of the Capita-* 
nate, and Naples, in Italy. It lies fifty-five miles N. E. 
of this capital. Lat. 41 deg. 26 min. N. long. 16 deg. 5 
min. E. 

VOLTURNO, a river rifing in the MoJife, a province 
of Naples, in Italy; whence it paffes by Benevento, and 
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running E. by Capua, falls into the gulph of Gaieta, a 
gulph of the Tufcan fea. 

V OORBURG, a village of Holland, in the delight
ful neighbourhood of the Hague, with an academy, 
where, among foreigners, are always fome Englifh 
vouth educated in accounts, See. 

\ OORN, one of the iflands of Holland, having the 
iVlaefe, which feparates it from the continent and the 
i/le of Iflemunde on the N. the Biefbofch fea on the E. 
another branch of the Maefe, which parts it from Goree 
and Oveifleckee on theS. with t ,e German ocean on the 
W. It is twenty-four miles long, and but five broad. 
Its capital the Uriel ftands on the N. W. part, and near 
Helvetfluys, whither the packet-boats come weekly 
from Harwich. 

^ OUTENAY, a town of Burgundy, in France, twenty 
miles S. E. of Auxerre. Lat. 47 deg. 28 min. N. long. 
3 deg. 46 min. E. 

UPLANDIA, a province of Sweden, with Geftr/cia on 
the N. W. the Baltic on the N. E. and S. £. and Su-
dermania and Weftmania on the S. and W. 

UPPING7 ON, a market -town of Rutlandfliire, about 
fix miles S. of Oakham. 

UPPINGHAM, a well-built market-town of Rutland-
fhire, on a hill, with a free-fchool and hofpital. 

UPSAL, an ancient city and univerfity of Uplandia, in 
Sweden. It ftands on the Sal, was formerly the capi
tal of the North, and the royal refidence. It is large, 
but the fortifications are not confiderable, and above it 
is a ftrong caftle. It is the fee of an Archbifhop, and 
the cathedral is the fineft church in the kingdom. It 
lies forty miles N. of Stockholm. Lat. 60 deg. 10 

^ min. N. long. 17 deg. 56 min. E. 
UPTON, a genteel village of Eftex, in the neighbour

hood of London, the buildings in which have"o-reatly 
increafed of late. 

UP TON, a market-town of TYcrcefterfhire, on the 
Severn, over which it has a bridge. Here Roman coins 
are found. It lies about 9 miles from Worcefter, and 
1 o 1 from London. 

UR, a city of the ancient Chaldea, now Diarbecker, in 
Aiiatic Turkey, the birth-place of Abraham. 

URAGUA, the weft fubdivilion of La Plata, and South 
America. It has the province of Guayra on the N. 
the mouth of Rio de la Plata on the S. the captainfhip 

^ del Rev on the E. and Parana on the W. 
URANIBURG, an obfervatory of the famous Tycho 

Brahe, on the ifle of Huen, oppofite to Elfineur, in 
Denmark. It iies fixteen miles N. E. of Copenhagen. 
Lat. 55 deg. 57 min. N. long. 13 deg. 20 min. £. 

UKb, a town of Spoflart, and the Lower Rhine, in 
Germany. Here are falt-fprings, and in the neigh-
bourhood of Budingen. 

URBANEA, an Epifcopal city of Urbino, and the Ec-
clefiafhcal Hate of Italy. It lies five miles S. W. from 
St. Angelo in Vado, and on the Metro. 

URBINO, a province of the Ecclefiaftical Hate, in Italy 
It has the gulph of Venice on the N.E. Perugiano and 
Umbria on the S. Ancona on the E. and Tufcany with 
Romagna on the N. and W. It is feventy miles lon2, 
and from twenty to fifty broad. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands near the fource of 
the boglia, is an Archiepifcopal fee, with a magnificent 
palace, and a fine cathedral ; the native place of 
Polydore V.rg.l and the celebrated Raphael, denomi
nated Urbino. It lies fixty-two miles N. W. of An-

m m ' E  43 dCg' 46 min" N' l0"S- 13 deS' 48 

URBS, a province of Africa, containing large and fertile 
plains ; but the inhabitants rude. 

Its capital of the fame name, the Roman Turridis, 
lies two leagues S. of Tunis, where are ftill fome noble 
remains of antiquity. 

URCHFONT or ERCHFONT, a large village ofWilr-
fhire, and about three miles from the Devifes ; and a-

, A? further' and in the fame Parifll> the 
hamlet of Efcot, near which is a remarkable hollow 
; r t0f n/at couLntry-houfe> and behind this is 
, S » w C at tbe end which opens a moft 

l l r t  F  ?  a c c o u n t  i s  f r o t a  t h e  f a m e  i n g e n i o u s  
coireipondenf who fent us that of th£ VIES or DEVIZES. 

U S T 
URDIALES, Gajlro de, a fea-port of Old P 

Spain. It ftands on the Bay of Bifcay ' 
tween this province and Afturias. 'n a "'P ft'. 

URGEL, a town of Catalonia, in Spain, 0n ' 
and near the Pyrennean mountains, fevenF,, r Se?C 
N. of Barcelona. Lat. 42 deg. 41 min. jq AVe m : 
15 min. E. ' ng- Jd;, 

URGUAY, or URVAICA, a province ofP, 
South America. raguay, .. 

le of 
URI, one of the thirteen Swifs cantons, on the -

the Lucerne-lake, having the country 0f th P11 

and canton of Glaris on the E. fome 0f ih 0r" 
bailiwics on the S. and Underwald with 
Oil the W. It contains rtnlw Be*-

the 
'err.. 

inh2J 
on the W. It contains only villages am/ 
bitants are Roman Catholics. 

URIES, ftreights between Tartary and Tetrn 
where the Dutch have fome fettlements ' W 

URQUHART, a famous caftle on the N.'fide nf r 
nefs, and near the exit of the river Neft frrJ • 
fortrefs confifted of feven large towers builA h; 

Cummings, and demolifhed by Kino- EdwJJA ^ 
About four miles weftward of it 1^ Mualfi 

a hill of about two miles perpendicular heivA'01"1-7' 
top of which, as the name imports, i« a lflce' ^ 
frefh-water, about thirty fathoms long, and II °u 
with no ftream running to or from it. ft rA0ad> 

Ill*fathomed> is a1^ e4U% fun, J 5 freezes 
URSEREN, a valley of St.  Gothard, and cantnn • 

Uri, in Switzerland, three leagues W andonfh ? 
where the air and foil are very bad ; it ]jes a ]jt,l/°L 
yo„d the Devil', bridge. Hele areWee~"f 
to Italy, Valais, and the Grifons j with not 
if, except fome wild rofe-trees. eui 

D M™V- '°Wn 'n "" Pr0,i"Ce °f Vaitt»' 

USBECK Tartars, the moft confiderable branch of A, 
roving nation, lying N.ofPeifia, between the Pr ' 

USCOPlAthe te7it0nes °f the Mogul. PUn 

So,'.A. P C m Se'V"' Tub,. 
USEDOM, an ifland ofpomerania in PP 

to 1* famrpnarne is a t0Wn on k> and both fubieft "loZT-who ,hcrebE 

USENBERG, a lordfhip in Suabia, in Germany, be-
TIvTn&v the Margfave <>f Baden-Baden. 7 

USHAN I , a fmall ifland of France, fifteen miles W. of 
ie coaft of Britany, and oppofite to the point of 

mft!!^.' 48 deg" 3°min' N' l0ng- 4 degl 55 

USKE, or UISK, i. e. water in Erfe, a river of Wales, 
W IC Q ri?eS °n t^le ^rccknockfhire, whence it 
runs E through this county and Monmouthfhire, 

^nto the mouth of the Severn, 
nvf xf name the Highlanders give to their rivers, 

aj> 1 k-a-Nefs and Uitk-a-Narin, the rivers of Nefs and 
Narin. 

USKE, a market-town of Monmouthfhire, on the river 
c T X T  name Hft-mentioned, about twelve miles 
o. W. of Monmouth. 

USSEL, a town of Lower Limofin, towards the confines 
? ^-^vergne, about eight leagues E. of Tulle. Its 
^a?^Itants are reckoned very expert in letting of falfe 

QSSON, a town of Lower xA.uvergne, in France, ftand-
Ifloi°n t about a/ league and an half E. from 

In its caftle refided Margaret of Valois, leading a 
very infamous life for twenty years, as fhe had done 

e ore, on which account fhe was divorced from King 
Henry IV. 

a town Cremonefe, and duchy oi 
Milan, in Upper Italy, on the Oglio, and lies forty-
nve miles S. E. ofAJilan, and fubjeft to the houfe of 

Auftria, 

iititi. , long. 10 deg. 33 min. E. 43 0. 

'IfcjTSLfs of .b« 
derable town of Tunis, with an harbo6"3' C°nfi" 

SET Lat! 37^..^..^-^ 
a ca^^e °fi Siberia- and Afiatic Rii/fti u 

frontiers of Permia. Lat. cc dep-. N °n 

U7 OCETUM, the modern UTOXETFR 
UTCESTER a 
Dove, over whtch is a handfome ftone-bridge and on 
it two mere-ftones for this county and De'rbyfhire 
The market-place ,s large, where all forts of kine be 
fides butter, large quantities of cheefe, corn, &c' are 
fmd every Wednefday. The fairs are on May 6 ' and 
July 31, for horned cattle and fheep ; and on Seotem 
ber 19 for ftrong black colts and horned cattle. It lies" 
14 miles from Stafford, and 125 from London. Here 
are iron-forges. cre 

UTRECHT, one of the feven united provinces. It has 
fh?NT ^U>7der-ze.e' and al<"° Part of Holland, on 
the N. the fame province on the W. the Rhine di
vides it from Guelderland, and alfo from part of Hol
land on the S. and is bounded by Guelderland on the 
XT' TIJS extfnt LS about thirty-two miles from S. E. to 
N. W. and twenty-two from S. W. to N. E. 

The foil here is better than in Holland. It is di
vided into the fuperior and inferior diocefes. the Emf-
land, and country of Montfort. 

ftands on/h u u , name' ln Latin Ultrajetlum, itandson the old channel of the Rhine. It is a lair 
and populous city the houfes of brick, and many of 
them ftately, with excellent cellaring. To it is a refort 
of quality for the falubrity of its an and pleafant lite 
ts univerfity is very flourilhing, having produced fe-

veral great men, and profeffors in all faculties. 
aITMITIu ! l° ?°PC AdHan VI" to the l^ned Anna Maria Schurman, &c. and here the Confederate 
provinces figned their treaty of union in 1507 • alfo 
and Fra°US treat>' of peace between the feverd allies 
and f ranee was concluded here in 1713. It lies about 
nineteen miles S. of Amfterdam T a -

' 1°̂  3 deg- 7 -to *5 ^ IO mU1-
i famflfts ' " t0Wn °f Arida,ufia' ^ Spain, with 3000 

U AuS NeSfrfand!' & V'Ilage °f Limburg' and the 

meal Pent to the capital j and it gives title of Earl to a 
on "he $&!&.-»>• " '* M> 

j HflUaiVon" °f Caffan' ^ RufEan Tartary. and this k 

! UZ;EPA,' a to^n ofNew Caflile, in Spain, in the midft 
* ' much reP°rted to for hunting. 

USERCHE a 11 t0Wn °f Lim°rin' in France. See 

UZEZ, a town of Lower Vivarais, and Languedoc, in 
France, fixteen miles N. of Nifmes. L«u. 44 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 36 min. E. 

<#> 
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WAAG, a river of Hungary, with its fource in the 
Carpathian mountains, and confines of Po
land, whence it runs W. and then turning S. 

it pafles by Le,opoldftadt, and falls into the Danube 
oppofite to the Ifle of Schutt. 

WAAL, a river of Holland, being a branch of the Rhine 
which wafhes Nimeguen, Tiel, Bommei, and Gorcum, 
then unites with the Maefe, and after palling by Dort, 
falls into the German ocean below the BrieJl. 

WADEBRIDGE, a market-town of Cornwall, on the 
Camel, over which is a ftone-bridge, fome of its arches 
being founded on woolpacks. Its fairs for horfes, oxen, 
&c. are on May 12, June 22, and Oclober 10. It lies 
5 miles above Padftow, and about 195 from Lon
don. 

WACHTENDONCK, a well-fortified town of Guel-
derland, in the United Provinces, with ditches and 
marfhes. It ftands on the Niers, five miles above 
Gueldre to the E. 

At its fiege in 1588, Count Mansfieldt firft ufed 
bombs. It belongs to the King of Pruflia. 

WADSTEN, or WASTENA, a town of Eaft Goth
land, in Sweden, on the E. bank of the Wetter-lake, 
twenty-five miles N. W. of Norkopping. 

WAERT, an ifie in the Maefe, oppofite to one of the 
gates of Venlo, in Guelderland, and the United Pro
vinces ; it forms a pretty good harbour for fhelter againft 
the ice. 

WAES, the N. E. fubdivifion of Flanders, on the 
N. bank of the Scheld, part of which is fubjetft to the 
Dutch. 

WAGA, a province of Mufcovy. It has the Cargapol 
and Ruffian Carelia on the S. W. Onega and part of 
Kolmogorodfkia on the N. Ouftiong and the river 
Dwina on the E. with the fame Ouftiong and Carga
pol on the S. It is mountainous, woody, and thinly 
inhabited. 

The town of the fame name ftands on the river 
Waga, which falls into the Dwina. 

WAGENHE1M, fuppofed to be Tacitus's Vada, a town 
of Guelderland, and the United Provinces, on the 
Lech (fome fay the N. bank of the Rhine) about 
ten miles N. W. of Nimeguen. The chief riches of its 
inhabitants arife from their cattle and tobacco. Lat. 52 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 5 deg. 27 min. E. 

WAGER'S STREIGHTS or River, in New North 
"Wales, and the northern regions of America, with 
high lands on both fides, and very good foundings. It 
lies in lat. 65 deg. 23 min. N. between two and three 
leagues wide at its mouth, &c. 

WAGRIA, or W^AGERLAND, the E. divifion of Hol-
ftem, and Lower Saxony, in Germany. On the N 
and E. it is almoft furrounded by the Baltic, with the 
rivers Trave on the S. and Swentin on the W. 

WAIGRAT'S STREIGHTS, a channel between Nova 
Zembla and Ruffia, through which the Dutch failed 
V iatr' 75 deg- N. in queft of a N. E. paffage to the 
Eaft Indies and China. Lat. 70 deg. 10 min. N. Ion* 
00 deg. 15 min. E. 5* 

WAINFLEET, a market-town on the coaft, and at the 
beginning of the Fen-country of. Holland, in Lincoln
shire. Here is a fine free-fchool, whofe founder Wil
liam of Wainfleet was Bifhop of Winchefter. It lies 

London5 m'leS lT°m Lincoln> and about "4 from 
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WAKEFIELD, proverbially called Merry IVakefieU 
populous and well-built market-town in the Weft ft' 
ing of Yorkfliire, on the Calder, a navigable r,re'-, ' 
this place to Ealand and Halifax, and for can via 
into the Oufe. Over it is a ftone-brid?e, and 
cnapel in memory of the Duke of York,"father tol' '3 

Edward IV. who was flain in the neighbourhood • 
It is the birth-place of the famous Pinder, and I h 

Green who fought Robin Hood fo manfully, ft. 
annual fairs for horfes and hardware on July 4 an(i 
alfo on November 12, for the former article ]-V" 
day market is for woollen cloth. The church 1\1' 
Gothic ftrudiuie, with a highfpire, and in tern 1 
place is a beautiful Doric crofs, with a chaiirv rr , 
for lixty-three children,It lies twenty.fo!¥ 
from York, and 172 from London. es 

WALACHIA, a province of European Tu'kev ,1, 
210 miles from E. to W. and 105 from N to S i 
has Moldavia and Tranfylvania on the N n.' l 
on the E. and S. and part of Hungary and ThS 
vania on the W. 5 y lraniyb 

The air is temperate, and foil fruitful, foinv f,mn 

efpecially for horfes. It has a Waywode or HnfnT 
fubjeft to the Grand Signior, and is often depofed'0S 
on account of another offering a larger tribute. To 
inhabitants have the free exercife of the Greek religion 
and are obliged to bring into the field as many fbrcei' 
as the Ottoman Emperor demands, and to be maintained 
at their own expence. 

Wtt^f °rU^M a ]iTle town °J Bafil> in Switzerland, at 
the foot of Mount Jura, with a ftrong caftie on a rock. 
It ftands in the road from Geneva, Berne, and Solo-
thurn, to the cityofBafil. 

WALCHEREN, a circular ifland of Zealand, in the 
United Provinces ; its diameter is eleven miles. in* 
very low, it is fubjeift to inundations; bye has good 
arable and pafture land. The chief town is 
burg ; Flufliing and Trevor belonging to the Prince of 
Orange. 

WALCOT, a place in Somerfetihire, where feveral Ro-
man antiquities have been found. 

WALCOURT, a town of Namur, and Auftrian Ne
therlands, near the frontiers of Hainault, on the rivu
let Henre, ten miles S. of Charleroy. Lat. 50 deg 26 
mm. N, long. 4 deg. 26 min. E. 

WALDBOURG, a county of Suabia, and Germany, 
about thirty miles long, and twelve broad. It lies be
tween Ivoningfeck on the W. Buchaw on the N. and 
Kempten on the E. being fubdivided into the upper 
and lower domains. The Counts confift of four bran
ches, the eldeft called Truches, and hereditary High 
oteward of the empire. 

Its capital of the fame name is a large open town with 
r *KT?C 3nC*- ^es m^es E. of Ravenfburg. 

ALDECK, a principality in the N. part of HefTe, in 
Germany, about twenty miles in extent, beyond the 
Eider, on the frontiers of Weftphalia, the bank pf Pa* 
erborn, and W. of the landgravate of Caffel. It ;s 

very fruitful, befides mines of coal, iron, copper, lead, 
C' with flocks of Iheep and plenty of venifon. 
Its capital of the fame name has a good caftie, and 

hes eighteen miles S. W. of Heffe-Caffel. Lat. 51 deg. 
N' long* 8 deg- 46 min. E. 

WALDEN, or SAFFRON-WALDEN, a pretty mar
ket-town of Effex, twenty-five miles from Chelmsford. 

I i :.vj. 'lit > >• : s:f *! ; and 
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and forty-two from London, with fairs for horfes 
on Midlcnt baturday, and November 1, for Iheep and 
cows. 

WALDENSES, the fame with the VAUDOIS 
fee. 3 which 

WALDSASSEN, a town of the upper palatinate of Ba
varia, in Germany, with a rich Ciftercian abhey, on 
the confines at Bohemia. It lies about a German league 
b. oh Egra. *=> 

WALDSEE, a large and open town of Waldbourg, and 
buabia, in Germany, with a caftie. 

WALDSHUT, a ftrong fore ft-town'of Suabia, in Ger
many, on the N fide of the Rhine, near the conflu
ence of the bchult. It belongs to the houfe of Auftria 
and lies forty-two miles W. of Conftance. Lat 4.7' 
deg. 38 min. N. long. 8 deg. 15 min. E. 

WALES, a principality in the Weft of England, which 
gives title to the eldeft fon of the King of Great Bri
tain ever iince Edward I.'s time, whofe Queen was 
delivered here of a fon in 1283. The river Wye parts 
England from South Wales, and on the N. W. and S. 
it has the Irifh channel. It is fubdivided'into South 
and North Wales ; the former contains fix (hires, as 
Glamorgan, Brecknock, Radnor, Caermarthen, Pem
broke, and Cardigan : and the latter the fame number, 
as Montgomery, Merioneth, Caernarvon, Denbigh, 
Flint, and the Ifle of Anglefey. 

The length of this principality from Caerleon to 
Holyhead is upwards of 100 miles, ahd its breadth from 
Sallow upon the Wye to St. David's in Pembrokeihire, 
is much about the fame. 
1 he inhabitants of Wales, fo far as authentic hiftory 

carries, are the original natives of South Britain, into 
which they were driven by force ; their country is 
mountainous, but has all the heceftaries of life in moft 
parts in great plenty, and very cheap. 

The people in general, but more efpecially the gentry, 
are very hofpitable ; and though their tempers are warm, 
they become foon reconciled again, and are very friendly. 
A pedigree not higher than the Conqueror they laugh 
a t ,  t rac ing  the i r s  a  grea t  dea l  fu r ther  back .  See  BRI
TAIN.  

WALES, New, the S. W. coaft of Hudfon's bay, in 
North America, now poflefted by that company. It is 
alfo fubdivided into N. and S. 

WALFLEET, a bank five miles long, a little beyond 
Maiden, in EfTex, and in Blackwater bay, famous for 
pits of oyfters of the fame name. 

WALKENREID, or VALKENREIT, a town of Thu-
ringia, and Upper Saxony, in Germany, about twenty 
miles S. W. of Halberftadt. Lat. 51 deg. 28 min. N. 
long. 10 deg. 36 min. E. 

WALKERN, a place near Stevenage, and N. E. of it, 
on the river Bean, where one Jane Wenman, about 
fixty years ago, was tried for a witch, and found guilty, 
contfary to Judge Powell's directions to the jury ; but 
he got her a reprieve. That aCt of James I. about 
witchcraft has been fince repealed. 

WALKOWAR, a ftrong town of Valcon, and Sclavo-
nia, in Hungary. It ftands in a morafs, on the river 
Walpon, near its junction with the Danube, fifteen 
miles S. E. of EfTeck. 

WALLATON, or WOLLATON-HALL, a noble feat 
of Lord Middleton's, in Nottinghamfhire, with a fine 
park well-planted with timber, &c. 

WALLENSTIEN, a magnificent palace belonging to the 
Prince of that name, in the city of Prague, and Bo
hemia, in Germany. 

WALLI, a town on the river Gambia, and Negroland, 
in Africa, with an Eriglifli factory, about four miles 
above Samy. 

WALLINGFORD, a mayor, &c. borough of Berk-
fhire, which fends two members to parliament. It 
ftands on the Thames, over which is a ftone-bridge of 
nineteen arches, and four draw-bridges. Its market is 
on Tuefday and Friday. The annual fairs kept here 
are on Tuefday before Eafter, for pleafure. June 24 for 
horfes, September 29 for hiring of fervants, and Decem
ber 17 for fat hogs. It lies fourteen miles from Read
ing, and forty-fix from London, to which capital it fends 
malt and corn by water. 

N°. XCIX. 
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WALLOONS, the ufual denomination of the inhabi-
lands ^ IU*erS3 °ther parts of the Nether-

WAVx??' thfee vil!aSes> namely, the Upper, Middle, 
and Nether, on a river of the lame name, a little be
yond Stockbridge, in Hampfnire. It gives name and 
title ol Baron to Lord Lymmgton, a family fruitful in 
neroes and patriots. 
ALMER-CASTLE, a fort built by King Henry VIII. 
to guard the Kentifli coaft; between which, probably, 
an^ Uaeiar firft landed in Britain. 

VALNEY, an ifle lying along Fournefs promontory, 
ieparated by a foal I arm of the fea, between Hawkfhead 

w a f  u n  n v e r  I j , u d d e n >  i n  L a n c a f l i i r e .  
W ALFO, a town of Sclavonia, and Hungarian Ulyria. 

in a county, and upon a river, both of the fame name. 
It belongs t° the houfe of Auftria, and lies forty-one 
miles IN. E. of Pofega. Lat. 45 deg. 51 min. N. Jong. 
19 deg. 28 min. E. b 

WALPOLE, according to Dr. Gibfon, a pool near a 
wall or rampart; this is a traft fo called in the marfli-
lands of Norloik. It gave name to the famous prime 
minifter Sir Robert Walpole, who ruled fo long, and 
was afterwards Earl of Orford ; as alfo title of Lord 
to his eldeft fon, whnft he himfelf was a commoner, 
and nnce to a younger branch of that family. 

Of the fame name are two pariihes in the hundreds 
of Lynn-Regis in that county; namely, Walpole St. 
Andrew, and Walpole St. Peter; in the latter rcfided 
the anceiters of this family : but whether they had a 

tx/FR CUAT^ r'°' our accounts do not mention. 
WAl^btiALL, a market-town of StaffordfEire, with fe-

veral iron mines in and near it, from which is due the 
ore cailed Mufti, containing a liquor the workmen are 
very fond of. Here is a confiderable trade in iron-
wares. The market is on Tuefday, and the annual 
rairs for horfes and cattle on February 24, and Whit-
fun-Tuefday. It lies 13 miles from Stafford, and 112 
from London. 

WALSH AM, a market-town of Norfolk, about 11 miles 
from Norwich, and 121 from London. 

WALSINGHAM, a market-town of Norkfolk, famous 
once for a monaftery and Ihrine of the Virgin Man-
called our Lady of Walfingham, now in ruins. It lies 
18 miles from Norwich, and 116 from London. 

WALSTADT, or WALLENSTADT, a lake of Claris, 
one of the Swifs cantons, about five miles long, and 
half a mile broad, being open at the E. and W. ends; 
but with high rocks and mountains on the N. and s! 
In the top of one of the latter is St. ATartin's hole, the 
only inlet of the fun-beams, as through a natural tele-
fcope, on the village of Elm, for four weeks every 
fpring and autumn. The fame is the cafe at Eyger in 
the canton of Berne. 

WALSTRODE, i. e. Walo's-crofs, a confiderable town 
of Brunfwick-Lunenburg, and Lower Saxony, in Ger
many, on the Bohmme, with a good trade in honey, 
wool, beer, See. It lies about twenty-five miles N. W, 'of 
Zell. 

WALTERSWYLE, celebrated baths in the mountain 
of Barbourg, and canton of Zug, near Bar, in Switzer
land. Thefe baths are greatly in vogue, and much re-
forted to. 

Of the fame name are two other places, the one in 
the free-provinces near Bremgarter, and the other in 
Emmethal and canton of Berne. 

WALTHAM, a market-town of EiTex on the Lea. Here 
was once a famous abbey of the fame name, now re
paired ; and a feat, with a curious tulip-tree in the 
gardens. Its market is on Tuefday, and fairs for horfes, 
cows, and hogs, on May 14 and September 25 and 26. 
It lies about twelve miles E. of London. 

WALTHAM-FOREST, the fame with Epping-foreft, 
See  EPPING.  

WALTHAM^ a rnaket-town of Leicefterfhire, about; 
16 miles from Leicefter, and no from London. 

Of the fame name is a place in Hamplhire, with fairs 
on the fecond Friday in May for horfes and toys, 
July 24 for cheefe and toys ; alfo the firft Friday after 
old Michaelmas, October ic, for horfes, ftockings and 
toys. 

6 G WALTAM, 
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WALTHAM St. Laurer.ee, a place in Beikfhire, where, 
on Auguft 10, is an annual fair for hoifes an«» other 
cattle. 

WALTON upon Thames, a place in Surrey, where are 
the remains of a Roman camp, containing about twelve 
acres, with a rampart and trench from St. George's 
hill. An annual fair for horfes, cattle, and flieep, is 
kept here on Wednefday in Eafter-week. 

WALTON, a place in tne ancient liberty of the Soke, 
not far from Harwich, in Ellex, with a fair for toys 011 
July 2. 

WAN, the ancient sf-Ventc, a large city of Turcomannia, 
in Afia. 

WAN DSFORD-BRIDGE, a place in Huntingdonfhire, 
at the S. end of which is a large inn, and the fign of a O 7 v CD 
man floating on a cock of hay, with the infcription 
" Wandsford in England." 

WANGEN, an Imperial town of Suabia, in Germany, 
on the Arg. It lies twenty-five miles E. of Con-
fhrrce. Lat. 47 deg. 31 min. N. long. 9 deg. 50 
min. E. 

WA. SDYKE, a furprifmg ditch running for many miles 
together from E. to W. in Wiltfhire, which feems to 
have been anciently a boundary. 

W ANS WORTH,WANDS WORTH, or WANDLES-
WORTB, a village of Surrey, between Putney and 
Baccerfeu, on the Waridle, which runs into the Thames, 
and o'vef it here is a bridge. The people in this place 
carry on a brafs-manu failure of kettles, &c. An an
nual fair for horfes and toys is held on Monday, Tuef
day, and Wednefday, in Whitfun-week. 

WANTAGE, a market town of Berkfhire, with fairs 
the fifir Saturday in March, July 18 and September 17, 
for horfes, cows, calves, hogs, cheefe, and hops. It 
lies about fifteen miles from Oxford, and fifty-nine from 
London. 

WARADIN, or WARSDIN, Great, an Epifcopal town 
and place of ftrength, in Hungary. It hands on an 
ifland in the Kews, and belongs to the houfe of Auf-
tria ; being ninety-eight miles E. of Buda. Lat. 47 deg. 
21 min. N. long. 21 deg. 46 min. E. 

WARADIN, Little, a ftiorig place alfo in Hungary, on 
the Drave. Between it and a high mountain is a warm 
bath. It lie's twenty-four miles E. of Tockay. Lat. 48 
deg. 18 min. N. long 21 deg. 26 min. E. 

WARBECK, a ftrong town of Letten, and Livonia, in 
Sweden, at the mouth of the Embeck, near Peipus-
lake. 

WARBOIS, a place in Huntingdon/hire, where formerly 
a man, his wife, and daughter, were through ignorance 
hanged for witchcraft. 

WARBRiDGE, or WADBRIDGE, a market-town of 
Cornwall, with a ftone-bridge over the Camel. It has 
fairs on May 12, June 22, and October 10, for horfes, 
cattle, &c. It lies 25 miles from Launcefton, and 248 
from London. 

WARBURG, a town of Paderborn and Weftphalia, in 
Germany, near the Dymel. Here they brew a ftrong 
palatable beer, and have mines of iron and lead. It lies 
twenty-four miles S. E. of Paderborn. Lat. 51 deg. 52 
min, N. long. 8 deg. 56 min. E. 

WARBURG, or rather WARDBERG, a fmall town 
of Hal land and Weft Gothland, with a ftrong caftle, 
in Sweden. It has a large harbour, about twenty miles 
S. of Gottenburg. 

WARDHUYS, a fmall town on an ifland near the con
tinent in the county of the fame name. It ftands near 
the N. E. point of Norway, has a harbour and Gover
nor. It lies about 118 miles S. E. of the North cape. 
Lat. 71 deg. 10 min. N. long. 28 deg. 5 min. E. 

WARE, a large market-town of Hertfordfhire, on the 
Lea, a navigable river which fails into the Thames, by 
means of which large quantities of corn and malt are 
lent to London. Its plenty of water gave rife to the 
ufeful project of Sir Hugh Midddleton, for conveying 
the New River to London, one fource of which is at 
Amwell within a mile oi Ware. It lies twenty-two 
miles from the metropolis, and two from Hertford. 
Here an annual fair for hoifes and cattle is kept on the 

^ fir ft Tueictey in September. It is a thoroughfare in 

i* an 
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the N. road. The market is confiderable on m 
for corn, &c. and the large bed of Ware L -
here is a curiofity, and would hold n J? ? 'n 

couple. 
WAREHAM, a mayor, &c. borough of Do ' r 

which fends two members to parliament, ] t  i ; i  

confiderable, with a harbour, but now ch'oakeA °' 
market is on Saturday, and annual fairs for A 
cheefe on April 7, July 5, and September n • 

Poet Pitt celebrates by a copy of verfes th t 
lityofhis kinfman John Pitt* Efq ;  whoKas a 
feat and eftate of a few acres hereabouts, wk8ent 

fen of the mufes feems to have fpent much of h'6 ' ' 
from his flock. It lies 17 miles from QorcKft ^ 
ic8 from London. er> ar.j 

WARENBURG, a neat town of Munfter and w 
phalia, in Germany, with a caftle on the Em-
miles S. of Munfier city. "*> ^ 

WARENSDORFF, Upper, a county of Anhalt -

AESSS. GOTM°" BDON« »* 
WARIENBURG, the moft fouthern town of Seel 

Denmark, with a harbour and moderate trade fi' 
W. of Prefto. iraae»^emi]cj 

WARINGSTOWN, a village of Down, andnr,. 
ofUlfter, in Ireland, with linen-manufafiures 

In the neighbourhood a Danifii mount was on-
containing a vault, an urn with bones, anda r»d'£nCr 
fuppofed to be an altar. It fiands twomfcfZ 
ralyn. om - , ia-

WARK, once a noted caftle in Northumberland nn, 
ruins. 5 10VV ^ 

wi5S)RT® i  a town of North™ ie ' '»»j. <*« 

-̂"1* -a fced-chamber, kitcLaJ 

WARMINSTER, a market-town of Wiltflfire, with a 
good corn, &c. market on Saturday. The fain fi 
cattle &c a on ^^ ^ ̂ 
bar .8. The Devenl runs through it. It lies a0out 

London" " Sz and ninety-nine from 

WVarka' 3 °fBu]garia ' in European Turkey. See 

WARNEMUNDE, a town of Mecklenburg, and Lower 
Saxony, in Germany, at the mouth of the Warner, on 
the Baltic, being about twenty-eight miles N E of 
Wifmar. Lat. 54 deg. 2 N. long. 12 de*. 20 
min. E. 

WARNETON, a town of French Planners, on the Lye 
about fix miles ,S. W. of Menin. Lat. co deg. 4c min 
N. long.2 deg. 56 min. E. * ° 45 

WARRING fOv, a market-town of Lancafhire on the 
Merfey, over which is a ftone-bridge. It lies \j miles 
from Liverpool, and 182 from London. It gives title of 
Earl to the family of Booth. 

"W ARSAW, the capital of Warfovia, and of all Poland, 
alfo the royal rejfidence, an the W. bank of the Viftul*. 
It is a large and populous city, defended by a double wall 
and ditch. Here are two palaces belonging to the King, 
in one of whjch the general diet hold their meetings, 
befides many other public buildings. Over the river is 
a timber-bridge of curious workmanfhip. 

About half a league off, near the village ofWola, is 
a plain where the nobles of Poland meet, and encamp 
in tents till they have ele£!ed a King. The city is fub-
divided into the old and new towns, the fuburbs of 
Cracow, and the Brag or Prag. Tlie-church of St. 
John the Baptift is very fine. 

In 1708 a plague fwept off near 30,000 people here, 
and a fire for nine days almoft burnt down the whole 
city. Goods brought hither by the neighbouring rivers 
are conveyed hence to Dantzick, S. of which city 1: 
hes about 136 miles, and 148 N. of Cracow. Lat. y 
deg. 21 mm. N. long..21 deg. 10 min. E. 

WARSKjA, a fmall town of Ruffian Lapland, in Alia, 
and this is all {aid of it. 

WARSOVIA, or MASSOVJA, a province of Poland 

w a t  
in which Warfaw, the laft-

on 
mentioned place but one, 

tncN. by Ducal Pruffi. 1a, 011 
ftands. It is bounded 
the S. by Upper Poland, on thV'w o 1 
and Cujavia, and on the E. by Polachia, which' f 
rates it from Lithuania. pa-
E. . about milM, »• 
othtr. make both thefe dimeHlom much hm'r ftfre 
are fcveral navigable rivers, efpecially the Veiffel or 
Viftula runn.ng tnrough the 8. part, and the Bok which sf&t ir  t o  w - T h e  c o u " t , y  < •  £  

WAR LA, a river, which rifing jn Little Pnlanfi 
N. W. through Great PolauJ It then S " 

Sierra, 611. into tae 

Of the Lame name is a town in Great Poland, on 
the river \\arta, being about fifty-eight miles S. E. of 

Ljt- 52 deg. 2X min. N. long. 23 dei eS- G 
Pofen 
mjn. E. 

WARTENBURG, a town of Silefia, and Bohemia, in 
Germany, near the confines of Poland, eighteen miles 

a •' ° , Lat- 51 deg- 31 IRin. N. long. 17 deg. 26 nun. L. o / b 
WARTON, a little town of Lancafhire, at the foot of 

Warton-Craig, on the fide of a lake, with a good gram-
mar-fchool, and an hofpital for fix poor men. 

'J10 cai ' tal of a fhire of the fame name, 
111 England. It fiands on a rock, and near the Avon, 
over which is a ftone-brldge of twelve arches. Havino-
been almoft burnt down to the amount of near 100,000 
pounds damage, it was rebuilt handfomely fince by adt 
of parliament. Here are but two churches, that of St. 
Mary being finely new-built. Its ftrong caftle is now 
the noble feat of Lord Brook. Near the town is Guy's 
cliff, from the famous Earl of Warwick of that name. 
The markets are on Tuefday and Friday, with fairs for 
horfes, cattle, and cheefe,'on May 12, July 5j Sep
tember 4, and November 8. 

This is a mayor, -fee. borough, which fends two 
members to parliament, and with Holland in Lincoln

shire gives title of Earl to the family of Rich. It lies 
about eighty-eight miles N. W. of London. 

WARWICK, a town of Flanders, and Auftrian Ne
therlands, on the Lys. it lies ten miles S. E. of 
Ypres. Lat. 50 deg. 46 min. N. long. 3 deg. 10 
min. E. 

WARWICK, a town of Providence plantation, and 
New England, in North America, near the mouth of 
the river ratuxet. The inhabitants entertain travellers 
at their houfes gratis. 

WARWICKSHIRE, a county almoft in the middle of 
England, having Worcefterfhire on the XV. Glou-
cefterfhire and Oxfordfhire on the S. Derbyfhire and 
Staftordlhire on the N. and Northamptonfiiire on the 
E. It is almoft forty miles long from N. to S. and a-
bout thirty broad from W. to E. It contains 158 pa-
rifhes, 17 market-towns, &c. with 155,000 inhabi
tants. 

Th e air is excellent, and foil rich in corn, wool, 
wood, iron, coals, cheefe, &c. It is diviJed into the Fel-
den and the Woodland ; the former on the S. fide, and 
the latter on the N. fide of the Avon, befides which the 
next confiderable river is the Ta.me. It lies partly in 
the diocefe of Worcefter, and partly in Litchfield and 
Coventry. It fends two members for the (hire, two for 
Coventry, Warwick, and Tamworth each. 

WAS A, VASA, or MUSTASAR, a fea-port town of 
Cajania, and t inland, in Sweden, on the Bothnic 
gulph; the birth-p.ace of the famous King Guftavus 
Vafa. It lies about fixty miles S. of Old Carelby. 

WASLOY, a town of Moldavia, and European Tur
key, on the Bardolach. It lies about fixty miles S. E. 
of Targorod. 

WASSERBLICK, a town of Treves, and ten miles N. 
of the city of the latter name, in Germany^ 

WASSERBURG, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, on 
the Inn. It lies about thirty miles E. of Munich. Lat. 
48 deg. 6 min. N. long. J 2 deg. 15 ^ui.E. 

WATCHET, a market-town of Somerfetfhire, with a 
fmall harbour and pier on the Briftol channel. On its 
beach are vaft numbers of fluted flouts. The market 
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here is on Saturday, and a fair for cattle, &c. on Au
gust 25. It hes about 12 miles from Bridgewater, and 
153 trom London. 

WA FERFORD, a county ofMunfier, ia Ireland. Itas 
ieparated on ihe E. by its haven from Wexford, beiu> 
bounded by Cork on the W. the ocean on the S. and 
the Snure on the N. which parts ic lien Tippetary and 
Kilkenny, it is forty-fix miles hug, and t^enty'-lo .r 

.0 1 il! ton,c parts fruitful, »t L mofily moun-
tamojs and car.en. 

W A I  E R F O R D ,  t h e  c a p i t a l  o f  t h e  L f t - m e a i i A u J  c o p n -
ty ot the lame name, on the ShuVe, witn a ha:-
boDr and foreign trade ; for which it is comniodioullv 
lituatej it is well-built, and the lee ot a B3u>p, the 
cathedral of which is a fine ftiu&uie. It lies ab.ct 
eight miles from the fea, and twenty-five Si.of Kil-
kenny Lat. 52 deg. 7 min. N. lon^. 7 deg. 51 
min. W. w 

^ ^ i IG 1\D, a market-town of Hertfordfhire, on the 
Uolne, with a free-fchool, &c. It lies about two miles 
) ' wel], and fevent jen from London, with A 

TTr ^on ^ r^'cV-Moiiday and Tuefday, forcatile. 
v A I HING TON, a fmall maiket-tovvn of Oxfordlhire, 
not far from the 'Thames. 

WA7 LING'S I  REET, a famous Roman road in Eng
land, which crofi'ed the Ikenning-ftreet andFofle qu ie 
contrary way, the two laft travelling the kin_d -.ii from 
S. W. to N. E. and parallel to each other," whilft the 
Herman-ftreet paffed direclly N. and S. 

WATLINGTON, a market- town of Oxfordfliire. It 
lies about twelve miles from Oxfoid, and forty-three 
f r o m  L o n d o n .  1 U L  w o u l d  f e e m  t o  b e  t h e  f a m e  w i c h  
W"athington. 

WATRINGEN, the firft place in Tirol, a province cf 
Auftria, in Germany, in coming to it from Saltzhuro. 
It lies in a barren coufttry, their fubftance and trade be
ing in cattle. 

-WAT I ON, a market-town of Norfolk. It lies about 
fixteen miles from Norwich, and eighty-nine from 
London. 

W A7 ZEU, a ftrong Epifcopal town of Upper Hungary, 
on the Danube, in the middle of which L the ifland of 
St. Andrew. It lies about eleven miles S. E. of No-
vigrad. 

WAVENY, a confiderable river of Norfolk, between 
which and Suff Ik it is a boundary for about fifty 
miles. It is navigable for barges to Beccles and 
B tin gay. 

WAVEREN, a town of Flanders. See GAVEREN. 
WEAVER, a river of Cheihire, which with the Merfey 

empties itfelf into that arm of the fea forming witn the 
Dee on the other fide the Cherfonefus Ceftrica. 

WEDNESF1ELD, a hamlet of Staffordfhire, where a 
new chapel is built for the inhabitants of Wolverhamp
ton, from which it is about two miles diftan:. 

WEEDENWELL, or TIDES WELL, one of the won
ders of the Peak in Derbyfhire, which ebbs and flows. 

WEEDEN, a place in Northamptonfiiire, where leveral 
Roman coins have been dug up. It contains two pa
ri files. 

WEEMS, a fine caftle ftanding high on the Fife coaft, 
in Scotland, and at the mouth of the Forth, about a 
mile from Dyfert. It gives name and title to an Earl 
of that kingdom 

On the fame coaft, not above a mile or two apart, 
are Weems-town, Weft Weems, South Weems, 
Weeirifkirk, and Eafter Weems j lea-ports where the 
Earl makes fait, and exports coals, to confiderable ad
vantage. 

WEEN, or HUEN, a fmall ifland in the Sound, or en
trance into the Baltic, belonging to Denmark. It lies 
eighteen miles N. of Copenhagen. La,t. 55 deg. 44 
min. N. long. 13 deg. 18 min. E. 

WEJDEN, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, on the 
Nab. It lies eighteen miles N. of Amiberg. Lat. 49 
deg. 38 min. N. long. 12 deg. 14 min. E. 

WEIGATZ, or VEIGATZ Streets (fee WAIG-
RATZ) a channel between Nova Zembla and Afiatic 
Ruftla. 

WEIGHTON, a market-town of the Eaft Riding of 
Yorkfhire, the Roman Delgovitia, on the toulncfs, a 

little 
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little N. E. of Howden, with fairs on May 14 and 
September 25. ~ 

WEIK, or W fCK, a (hire in the N. of Scotland, the 
fame with that of CatHNESS, which fee. 

WEIK, its capi:al and a royal burgh. It is comprehend
ed in the fame diftrict with Dingwall, Tayne, Dornock, 
and Kirkwall, wnich alternately fend one member to 
the Britilh parliament ; with a harbour on the N. fide of 
the Murray-firth : itsparifli is thirteen miles long, and 
feven in breadth ; with three Society's fchools at Keos, 
Ulbfter, and Stemfter. Here is a grammar-fchool. It 
lies about twenty miles S. of Dungfbyhead. 

WEIL, an Impelial town of Wittemburg, and Suabia, in 
Germany, on the Worm : it lies fourteen miles W. of 
Stutgard. Lat. 48 deg. 46 min. N. long. 8 deg. 36 L mm. E. til Hi JL/« 

WEiL, a neat well-built, but fmall town of North Jut
land, in Denmark, on a little river which falls into a 
bay communicating with the LefTer Belt, and form 
ing a harbour. It lies fourteen miles N. of Colding. 

WEiLBERG, a large town of Naffau, and the Wette-
ravv, in Germany, on the Lohne. It lies thirty miles 
S. of Franckfort. Lat. 50 deg. 27 min. N. long. 8 
deg. 10 min. E. 

WEIMAR, a well-built city, and capital of Saxe-Wei 
mar duchy, with a fine ducal caftle, in Upper Saxony, 
in Germany, on the lima. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. 
long, n deg. 18 min. E. 

WEINGARTEN, a town of the Palatinate, in Ger^ 
many, 011 the E. fide of the Rhine. It lies twenty-fix 
miles S. W. of Heidelberg. ' Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 8 deg. 18 min. E. 

WEiHEIM, another town of the Palatinate, twelve miles 
N. of Heidelberg. Lat. 49 deg. 28 min. N. long. 8 deg. 
27 min. E. Both towns feem now or formerly to have 
been noted for Rhenilh wine. 

WEISSEL, the German name of the river Viftula. 
WEISSEDMUNDE, or limply MUNDE, a fort of 

Polilh Pruftia, at the mouth of the Viftula, as its name 
imports. It defends the harbour of Dantzick. Lat. 
54 deg 10 min. N. long. 23 deg. 58 min. E. 

W ELBECK, a fine old feat of the Duke of Portland, in 
Nottinghamlhire, with gardens, a park, &c. 

WEISSENBURG, a town of Franconia, in Germany, 
on the Regnitz. It lies twenty-fix miles N. W. of 
Ingolftadt. Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N. long, n deg. 5 
min. E. 

WEISSENBURG, or CROON-WEISSENBURG, a 
town of Alface, near the confines of the Palatinate, on 
the Lauter. It lies twenty-three miles S. W. of Phi-
lipfburg. Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N. long. 7 deg. 48 
min. E. 

WEISSENBURG, or STAHL-PREISSENBURG, a 
town ot Tranfylvania. It lies thirty-two miles W. of 
Hermanftadt. Lat. 46 deg. 3b min. NT. long. 22 deg 
20 min. E. b 

WEISSENBURG, a ftrong town of Livonia, on the 
Weifs, about 120 miles from Narva. 

WEISSENFELS, or SAXE-WEISSENFELS, a duchy 
of Mieilen, and Upper Saxony, contiguous to the ter
ritories of Saxe-Hall and Saxe-Merlburg. The prefent 
Prince is a Knight of the Garter, 

v y £ISSr>Nb x!.ES, the ancient Leucopatra, the capital of 
the laft-mentioned duchy, on the Salla. It lies ten 
miles E. of Naumburg, and eighteen S. W. ofLeipfic. 

TTiTT^Jj1 20 m111' ^ 12 10 E-
WEKELAX, a fmall town of Carelia, and Finland, in 

Sweden, on a bay of the Finnic gulph. It lies forty-
five miles W. ofWyburg. 

WELCHPOGLE, a market-town of Montgomeryfliire, 
in North W ales, on a lake. It lies miles N. of 
Montgomery. 

WELCH TRACT, lands near 40,000 acres, fo called 
in Newcaftle county, and Penfilvania, in North Ame 

tiie defendants of Welchmen. 
ft• Sir Thomas Roe's, or Ne a narrow 
freight of iNew North Wales, and the northern regions 

WFtr opening between lat. 62 and 63 deg. 
WELLAND, a river of England, which riling in Leicef-

terih.re, runs eaftward thro' Wellingborough, between 
R-u..and and Northampton, and then N. E. by Stam-

3 
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ford, and through Holland. It falls into a b -
German ocean, and divides Lincdnlhi-e f/' ci ; 

folk. troni he. 
WELLINGBOROUGH, a populous market t 

Northarnptonfhire, on the Nen, noted for if 0 

cina! waters. The maikethere on WednefdavaT 
with corn, and they have Iace-manufaau-es r -
about four miles from Higham-Perrers, feven from V ' 
ampton, and lixty-five from London. N°'". 

WELLINGTON, a market-town of Somerfetfti 
fairs for cattle on Thurfday before Eafter, aJT' 
T hurfday. * ilQ Bo. 

One Salkeld the minifter of this place hav- l 
converted by King James I. called himfelf th a 

convert, and the Prince complimented him in 
with the title of the learned Salkeld. Lord Ch' ? 
tice Popham, who refided and is buried here .T 
an hofpital. Cre> en<)°wej 

WELLINGTON, a fmall market-town in Shronfl' 
with fans for cattle, &c. March 29, June 22 °„d k"' 
vember 17. It lies about 10 miles from ShreTft 
and 151 from London. ewftuiy, 

WELLS, a fmall, but clean city of Somerfetfhire 
font of the Mendip-hills, and the fee of a Bifhon' i" 
with that of Bath, from which it lies 16 miles n |Wt" 
from London. The cathedral is neat, efDe'ehn '2? 

W. front, aifo the clofe or Epifcopal palace S V ' 
governed by a mayor, &c. who returns two mOTber 
to parliament. The markets are on Wedneffl™ J 

Monraoulth^was deLSc^ge'™re• "'he"! 'ht U»k«" 
W^uLS\ a ,plea(fnt markeC-town on the coafl of Nor 

folk, which is dangerous for {hipping, with a good trade 
in corn to Lfoliand j alio a verv nlpntiful mo u c 
excellent flelh of a,l kinds, and ^ ̂  
round is very rich, with delightful inclofures; and here 

co?\modious inns, and very reafonable. On the 
other fide of the bay which comes up to the place is a 
large down, very well flocked with rabbits, and wholly 
of Holkham.'° PVP°k- h Jies about miles 

WELLS, a pretty town of Auftria, on the weft fide of the 
Draune. Lat. 48 deg. 18 min. N. long. ,4 deg. 5 

Wland^S' S Vi'lage °f LimburS> tf)e Aufirian Nether-

WEM, a market-town of Shropfhire, near the fource of 
the Rodan. It Jies 8 miles from Shrewfbury, and 148 
from London ; with fairs on May 6, Holy-Thurfday, 
June 29, and November 21, for cattle, &c. It gave 
tuleofBaron to Chancellor Jefferies, the infamous tool 
or King James II. 

WEND OVER, a borough of Buckinghamfhire, which 
lends two members to parliament. It ftands at the en
trance into the Vale of Aylefbury ; fix miles from the 
town of this name, and thirty-nine from London. It 

cattle-fairs, May 10 and October 2. 
WEN LOCK, a borough of Shropfhire, which fends two 

members to parliament. It lies 10 miles from Shrewf
bury, and 143 from London: with cattle-fairs, &c. 

TirrlaLr2' Jujy 5> October 17, and December 4. 
WENNER, an inland lake of Weft Gothland, in Swe-

a^out ^eventy miles long, and fifty broad. 
WENSLEY-DALE, or WENSDALE, a rich valley of 

Yorklhire, through which runs the Eure, and not fir 
from Swaledale foreft. Hereabputs lived the famous 
Henry Jenkins, aged 169. 

WENSYSSEL, the North divifion of Jutland, in Swe-
it has the Categate on the N. the ;Skagerack on 

the E. Wyburg province 011 the S. and the German 
ocean on the W. Its capital of the fame name ftands 
on the Rya-A. 

WENTSBECK, a river of Northumberland, on the N. 
T_ which ftands Morpeth, near the fea. 
WENTWORTH, a place in Yorkfhire, which gave 

name to the Earls of Strafford. Wentworth-houfe in h 
is the fine feat of his defcendant the prefent Marquis of 
Rockingham. 

vV EOBLY, a borpugh of Kerefordfhire, which fends two 
members 
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members to parliament, and is noted for ale. It ftands 
S.W of Lemfter, i2 miles from Hereford, and i24 
from London. Here are cattle, &c. fairs on Holy 
I hurfday, and three weeks after. 

WERBEN, a town of Brandenburg, in Germany, at the 
, tha ITT 1 -r . . J '  confluence of the Elbe and Havel. It lies fix'ty-four 

miles N. W. of Berlin. Lat. 53deg. xo min. N. long. 
12 deo;. 30 min. E. 

WERCHTEREN, or WERKTON, a town of Auftrian 
Brabant, at the confluence of the Demer and Dyle. It 
lies ten miles E. of Mechlin. Lat. 51 deg. 10 tniii.N. 
long. 4 deg. 36 miri. E. 

WERDA, the ancient name of Bifchofswerda, in Mifnia 
and Upper Saxony, in Germany. 

WERDEBERG, or WERDENBERG, a county of 
Glaris-canton, in Switzerland, appendant on Sargans, 
between which and the Rheinthal it lies, with the Rhine 
in front. It has a fmall town of the fame name on the 
bank of that river, and lies eighteen miles E. of Glaris. 
Lat. 47 deg. 10 min. N. long. 9 deg 46 min. E. 

WERDEN, a town of Weftphalia, in Germany, on the 
Roer, belonging to the King of Pruftia. It lies twelve 
miles N. E. of Dufleldorp. Lat. 51 deg. 26 min. N. 
long. 6 deg. 30 min. E. 

WERDENSELS, a county of Bavaria, confining on 
Tirol, which belongs to thediocefe ofFreifing. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands near the Ifer, and 
lies forty-five miles S. of Munich. 

WERE, a fine river in the bifhopric of Durham, near 
Bifhops-Aukland: alfo another of the fame name in 
Wiltfhire. 

WEREDYKE, an old ditch fo called in the city of 
Lincoln. 

WERLE, a ftrong town of Weftphalia, in Germany, be
longing to the Ele&or of Cologne, between the Roer 
and Lippe. It lies thirty-two miles S. of Munfter. 
Lat. 51 deg. 27 min. N. long. 7 deg. 26 min. E. 

WERMELAND, or WERMELAND1A, a province 
of Sweden, with Dalecarlia on the N. Weftermania and 
Nericia on the E. the Wenner-lake on the S. and Nor
way, with part of Dalia, on the W. 

WERO, a very fmall ifland of Bergen, in Norway. It 
lies about twenty miles S. of LofFoten. 

WEROWJTZ, a ftrong town of Pofega, and Sclavonia, 
in Hungary, on the Drave. It lies thirty-fix miles N. 
W. of Pofega. It commands the paftage to EflTeck. 

WERTHEIM, a county of Franconia, in Germany, on 
both fides of the Mayne, with the bifhopric of Wurtz-
burg on the E. and Erpach on the W. Reineck on the 
N. and Mentz on the S. and W. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands at the confluence 
of the Tauber and Mayne. They trade chiefly in wine. 
It lies twenty-two miles W. of Wurtzburg. Lat. 49 
deg. 44 min. N. long. 9 deg. 16 min. E. 

WESEL, or Nether WESEL, a well-fortified town of 
Cleves, and Weftphalia, in Germany, on theE. fide of 
the f hine, and near the mouth of the Lippe. In the 
porch of the great church Peregrine Bertie, afterwards 
Earl of Lindfay, was born, his mother the Duchefs of 
Suffolk having fled into this country from Queen Mary s 
perfecution. It belongs to the King of Pruftial 5 and 
lies twelve miles S. E. of Cleve. Lat. 51 deg. 28 mm. 
N. long. 6 deg. 12 min. E. • 

WESEN, a town of Saragans, in Switzerland, on the 
W fide of Wahlftadt-lake, and m the high road from 
Germany and Switzerland to the Gnfons, with three 

W^SENBURG, a town of Livonia, now fubjeft to 
Ruflia. It lies fixty-four miles W. of Narva. Lat. 59 

rs N- betT£i Weftphalia and Lower Saxony, in Germany; then 
pTfcKytMWj. £ 

miles S. of Wefenburg. 
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WEST, or WESTERN ISLANDS, of Scotland, an

ciently called the /EbueLs and Hebrides. They are up
wards of 300 in number, and nearly conftitute one third 
of that kingdom, with about 48,000 inhabitants, who 
retain the Erie language, the cuftoms and habits, &c. 
of the old Scots or Highlanders. See each ifle under 
their refpeaive names, and Hebrides. They moftly 
abound in all neceflaries, having great plenty of flelh 
and filh, with a vaft diverfity of wild-fowl, &c. 

The Azores, in the Atlantic ocean, belonging to 
Portugal, are likewife called theWeftern Iiles, as l^ing 
W. of North America, almoft midway between that 
and Europe. 

WESTBURG, a town of the Wetteraw, and the Upper 
Rhine, in Germany. It lies thirty-eight miles N. of 
Mentz. Lat. 5c deg. 41 min. N. long. 7 de<*. "O min. E. 

WESTBURY, a fmall borough of WiltlhTre^ near the 
Were. It fends two members to parliament, and lies 
twenty miles N. W. of Salifbury, and ninety-five from 
London, with a fair the firft Friday of Lent, and Whit-
fun-Monday, for pedlary. 

WEST-CAPPELLE, a town on the W. coaft of Zea
land, in the United Provinces, with a good harbour. 
It wns famous for its maritime laws ufed through the 
feven provinces, and bearing its name. 

WEST ERHAM, or WES TRAM, a market-town of 
Kent, where is a noble feat called Squirries: and at this 
place is a fair on September 19, for bullocks, See. It 
lies forty-four miles fiom Canterbury, and twenty-
three from London. 

WESTER-WEMYS. See Weems. 
WESTER WICK, a fea-port town of Smaland, in Swe

den, on the Baltic. It lies 115 miles S. of Stockholm. 
Lat. 58 deg. 10 min. N. long. 16 deg. 15 min. E. 

WEST-GOTHLAND, a fubdivifion of Gothland, in 
Sweden, with Smalandia on the S. E. and Haliandia 
on the S. W. 

WESTHAM, a neat village of Efiex, on the Epping-
foreft fide, and neighbourhood of London, inhabited 
chiefly by rich citizens of that metropolis. 

Of the fame name is a place in Suflex, with a fair on 
September 9. 

WESTHOVE, a palace of the Abbots of Miedleburg, 
in Zealand, and the united provinces. It lies among 
woods, near Domburg. 

WEST-LEEBURG, a place of Zealand, in the feven 
united provinces, with an old palace between Flulhing 
and Weft-Capelle. 

WESTLOW, or PORTPIGAN, a mayor-borough of 
Cornwall, which fends two members to parliament, on 
a creek of the Englifh channel, oppolite to another 
borough called Eaftlow, which alfo fends reprefentatives. 
It has a ftone-bridge over the Low, and a fair on March 
5, for horfes, Sec. It lies 23 miles S. W. of Laun-
cefton, 2 from Plymouth, and 232 from London. 

WEST-MAIN, or NEW SOUTH-WALES, in the 
northern countries of America, where are feveral fettle-
ments of the Hudfon's-bay company. 

WESTMANIA, a province of Sweden, with Uplandia 
on the E. Wermelandia on the W. Dalecarlia on the 
N. and Nericia with Sudermania on the S. 

WESTMEATH, a county of Leinfter, in Ireland, be
tween King's country on the S. Longford on the N. 
and the Shannon, which parts it from Rofcommon, 
on the W. 

WESTMILL, or WADESMILL, in Hartfordfhire, near 
Ware, where Roman amphoras, Sec. have been dug up. 

WESTMINSTER, the weft part of that which in gene
ral is denominated London ; it i? a diftincft city in 
Middlefex, and joini: g to the-^ther at Temple and 
Holborn bars. It is under the Dean and chapter of 
Weftminfter-abbey, who appoint its civil officers, as 
High-Steward, High-Bailiff, Sic. whereas London Pro
per is under the Lord M^yor and court of Aldermen. 

In Weftminfter is the King's palaces of St. James, 
Whitehall, and Somerfet ; alfo in the different fquares 
Sec. of this city refide moft of the nobility, gentry, and 
other perfons of diftindion. It is commonly ftiled, from 
the royal refidence, The court-end of the town, as the 
the other is The city-end. 

In Weftminfter are holden the parliament and lu-
6 H Pre^e 
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preme courts of the kingdom ; where prefide the twelve 
Judges : the former in houfes for the Lords and 
Commons, near Henry VII.'s chapel and the Abbey ; 
the latter fitting in Weftminfter-hall, built by William 
Rufus, the Conqueror's fon and fucceflor. 

It is not the fee of a Bifhop ; though the Dean is 
commonly Bifhop of Rochefter, who has great power 
and confiderable revenues, with extraordinary perqui-
fites at a royal funeral or coronation, &c. 

This city fends two members to parliament. Its 
buildings in general are more magnificent, and its ftreets 
and fquares more fpacious and open than thofe of Lon
don ; though by pulling down the ancient gates of the 
latter, and making of other full pafTages in the confined 
parts of it, as have been already begun, London will 
become very healthy and commodious, and not deferted 
for the new buildings of Weftminfter, which have 
greatly increafed of late years, efpecially towards the 
fields weftward, &c. 

The abbey is a noble Gothic ftru£ture, with a double 
row of pillars on the infide, finely painted windows, and 
new-built front to the W. &c. Here is the royal bury-
ing-ground in King Henry VII.'s chapel; alfo feveral 
exquifite monuments of marble, for perfonsofall ranks 
and ftations in life; which it would be endlefs to enu~ 
merate : among thefe fome of the moft eminent Engiifh 
poets have a quarter, adorned with bufts, &c. to their 
memories, by the gratitude of pofterity, except Matt. 
Prior's, which he himfelf paid for in his life-time. 

The ftone-bridge of Weftminfter over the Thames, 
and which is of late erection at the public expence, is 
a very noble ftru&ure, confifting of fifteen fine arches, 
perhaps the grandeft in the known world. 

WESTMORELAND, an inland county in the N. of 
England, being bounded by Lancafhire on the S. and 
S. W. by Cumberland on the W. and N. W. by York-
fhire and Durham on the E. and N. E. It confifts of 
mountains, large fells, or black heaths, and rich val 
leys; with the noble river Eden running through it to 
its exit below Carlifle into the Solway or Eden firth 
befides other fmall ftreams, all abounding with falmon 
and trout. 

This county has plenty of excellent flefli and corn, 
though the higher grounds are fupplied with the latter 
by the badgers of Appleby, Kirbyfteven, &c. a fort of 
corn or meal-mongers fo called, who keep the markets 
for grain .- thus are all neceflaries pretty reafonable, anc 
their ale is not defpicable. The people here lay up 
great ftores of hung-beef and bacon, for winter and 
fpring provifions ; and their cuftoms deviate but little 
from their neighbours in Scotland ; from which country 
they feem moftly to be defcendants. 

Appleby is the county-town ; but Kendal is much 
larger and more flourifhing in the woollen, &c. trade, 
as knitting; and in this the inhabitants in general 
are chiefly employed. 

The county is divided into the barony of Kendal, 
which is very mountainous or felly, and in the diocefe 
of Chefter ; and into that of WTflmoreland, which is 
a large champaign traft along the Eden, and in the dio
cefe of Carlifle. It gives title of Earl to the Fane 
family. 

WESTON's ISLAND, Lord, one fo called by Captain 
James, in his queft of the N. W. paflage: and that is 
ail faid of it. 

WESTPHALIA, a circle of Germany, on the N. W. 
u £ t"ri ^erman ocean on the N. Lower Saxony on 

the E. Hefle, the Palatinate, and Triers, on,.the S. 
with the Netherlands on the W. being 200 miles lone, 
and between 150 and 200 broad. It includes the pro
vinces of Diepholt, Hoye, Ofnabrug, Embden or Eaft 
xnefland, Liege, and feveral places belonging- to Co-
|?Sne.>/,OId.enbutg> Delmenhorft, Benthiem, Steinfort, 
the bunoprics of Munfter, Paderborn, and Ofnabrug 
the counties of Lingen and Tecklenburg, Minden 
XvT^erg'D Schaumberg> Lippe, Corbey-Abbacy, 
Weftphaha Proper, Marck, Cleve, Berg, Juliers 

yhrmoTnt' w.lth Ajx-la-Chapelle, Dormond, and many 
other Imperial ct.es. To the N. the circle is moftlv 
woody, cold, and barren ; but the fouthern 
more warm and fertile. parts are 
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WESTRA, one of the Orkney ifles, N. of Eglifh 

corn, cattle, &c. and a convenient harbour na' ^ 
WESTRAM, or WESTERHAM (which fe > 

ket-town of Kent. 6y a,C 
WEST and EAST RETFORD,  towns ofNnt,' L 

{hire. See RETFORD. 1 iNottlagha, 
WETE (fee VETTER ) a remarkably large lake „r e 

Gothland, in Sweden. 
WESTWATER LAKE, a remarkable inland 

Tweedale, and S. of Scotland, full of eeis, &c °ne ( 

WETHER BY, a market-town in the We'ft p'J-
Yorkliiire, with fairs on Holy7Thurfday, Au»u V' 
November 22, for horfes, &c. It lies about 
from York, and 178 from London. 

WETTERAW, or WETTERAVIA, a count-.. 
Germany, between Hefle on the N. the Mavne ^ 
S. the Rhine on the W. and Reineck on th- F °nL-

WETTINGEN, in the county of Baden, Swit2e.' 
famous for a Ciftertian abbey on the Limmat 
Roman medals of filver, &c. were dug up, wiili ? 
of the fame metal, ufed in a temple of ifls h . 
lies half a league from Baden. eri" 

WETZLAR, an Imperial city of Heffe, and the U 
Rhine, on theLohne, Here is the feat of the I ' 
chamber, removed hither from Spire in icq8^ 
this city was taken by the French. It lies thin W-ea 

N. of Franckfort. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. 'L?" 
deg. 20 min. E. - 5 

WEXFORD, a county of Leinfter, in Ireland u>v 
Irifh fea on the S. and S. W. part of Cathe.V ' 
Kilkenny on the W. and Wicklow on the N " 

Its capital of the fame name has a harbour at • 
mouth of the Slaney, and on a bay of the Iriih <C 7 
lies fixty-five miles S. of Dublin ' 

WEXIO, or WEX1CO, a town of Smalandia -
Gothland, in Sweden, on the It lies th- " 
one miles S. of the Wetter-lake. Lat. 47 dee- .fU 
N. long. 14 deg. 46 min. E. 47 deg. l8 m.a. 

WEYBRIDGE, a viUage of Surrey, towards the Thame; 
not far from Walton; where are feveral fine feats •" ' 
ticularly thofe of the Earls of Lincoln and PonmmT 

WEYERS and HOY, both ports of the fij 
lfle, in the N. of Scotland, twelve miles ion^, and be-
yond Swinna. 

WEYHILL, a village of Hampfhire, not far from An-
dover, famous for a very confiderable fair holden-on the 
neighbouring downs here October 10, for iheep, prin
cipally ftore-ewes, for the nine adjacent counties; alfo 
for leather, hops, and cheefe. 

WEYMAR, or SAX'E-WEYMAR, both a duchy and 
its capital, in Upper Saxony. See WEIMAR. 

WEYMARSH, atrafton thecoaft of Kent, in which is 
the well-known Cape of Dungenefs, in Kent, and its 
chief town Lyd. 

WEYMOU EH, a borough of Dorfetfhire, with a har
bour on the Engiifh channel, oppofite to Melcombe 
Regis, and joined by a timber-bridge. It has a good 
foreign trade, and fends two members to parliament, 
giving title of Vifcount to the Thynne family. It lies 
8 miles from Dorchefter, and 132 fromLondon. 

WHADDON-HALL, a feat of Northamptonfhire, pof-
fefTed by Browne Willis, Efq; a defcendant of the fa
mous Dr. Willis, with many of his MSS. Sec. un-
publifhed. Here poet Spencer, and the Duke of Bucks 
had once refided. It lies W. of Stratford. 

WHALEBONE-POINT, a cape in New North Wales, 
and northern countries of America, about lat. 65 te 
T. he moft northern of two openings to the S. ofRankin-
inlet, is called Whale-cove, and the other Leve-cove, 
a fair opening to the weftward of Wale-cove. Here
abouts probably is a convenient and eafy paflage into 
the South fea. 

WHAR TON-HALL, a decayed feat, which origina 
gave name and title to the late Duke of Wharton, a 
little above the town of Kirbyfteven, in Weftmore-
land. It belongs now to the Lowther family, and 
occupied by a farmer. The fite is delightful, on a gent * 
Hope of S. expofure, and the Eden here, a rumbling 
river, which winds below it over a very ftony bed. 
This place looks more venerable for its antiquity. 
than ftriking for the elegance of its conftru&j^1 

The 
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The flooring and cieling are moftly fallen in; 
KIRBYSTEVEN.  

See 

WERFE, a river of Yorkfliire, which wafhes a dale of 
the fame name, reaching from York-city about twenty 
miles, with gentlemen's feats at a little diftance all 
the way. 

W HTDAH,  or FIDA, a very delightful country of 
Guiney Proper, and Negroland, in Africa, with a town 
of the fame name, and an Engiifh fa&ory. It lies about 
197 miles E. of Cape-Coaft-caftle. Lat. 6 deg. 5 min. 
N. long. 3 deg. 10 inin. E. 

WHISTON, though decayed, is a mayor-town of Pem-
brokefhire, in South Wales, with a caftle once, now a 
private gentleman's feat. It gave furname to the fa
mous profeftor of Cambridge. It lies 3 miles from 
Haverfordweft, and about 191 fromLondon. 

WHITBY, a large fea-port town in the North Riding of 
,Yorkfhire, with convenient piers, See. It ftands at the 
influx of the Eft: into the German ocean. Above 200 
coal, Sec. (hips belong to this place ; and here they are 
continually building veftels for that purpofe. It has a 
plentiful market, and lies about thirteen miles N. W. 
of Scarborough. -Lat. 54 deg. 30 min. N. long. 10 
min. W. 

WHITCART-WATER, a large river, which wafhes 
Paifley, in the W. of Scotland, where pearls are fifhed 
for in fummer. 

WHITCHURCH, a mayor-borough of Hampfhire, which 
fends two members to parliament. Near it is a fine feat 
and park of the Earl of Portfmouth. Here are four an
nual fairs, April 23, June 20, July 7, for toys ; and 
Oftober 19, for fheep. It lies ten miles from Win-
chefter, and fifty-eight from London. 

WHITCHURCH, a market-town of Shropfhire, with a 
very good church, in which is the monument of the 
Engiifh Achilles John Talbot, firft Earl of Shrewfbury, 
who died at the fiege of Rourdeaux, anno 1553* Phis 
town railed a whole regiment for King Charles I. In 
the neighbourhood are feveral gentry; and here are 
annual fairs on Whitfun-Monday, and October 28, for 
cattle, See. 

WHITEHALL, in Weftminfter, facing the Horfe-Guards, 
and originally intended to front the canal, in St. James s 
park, one of the fineft royal palaces in Great Britain, 
before it was burnt in x697, as appears from that part 
ft ill remaining, called the Banquetting-houfe, now 
Whitehall-chapel, the cieling of which is finely painted 
by Rubens, and the archite£ture on theoutfide towards 
the ftreet very elegant and beautiful. In the Piivy-
Gardens near it are feveral houfes of the nobility, &c. 
with a fine bronze ftatue of the unfortunate King 

WHiTEHART-FOREST, on the confines of Somer-
fetlhire, fo called from a hart of that colour killed here 
contrary to the exprefs orders of King Henry III. for 
which a muia, called white-hart filver, is annually 
paid into the Exchequer. . 

WHITEHAVEN, a large and flourifhing town of Cum
berland, with a good harbour, much improved by the 
Lowthers and by act of parliament, and road on the 
Irifh fea } alfo a brifk trade, efpecially in coals to Ire
land, its capital, and the lfle of Mar.; l.kew.fe to fome 
parts of Scotland : and this is of confiderable advantage 
to the Lowther family i befides a good trade in fait: all 
which yields them annually near 20,000 1. It lies a out 
J0 miles from Cocke, mouth, and 250 from London 
Near it is St. Bedhead, where is good anchorage, and 

WHrrEHORSE VALE, a fine and fertile valley fo 
called in Berklhire, from Farr.ngdon to Abingdon ; 
called, n trench of about an acre S. from 

chalk on .he Cel. of a green 
hill, 3 ex»ai, refembling the Cgu.e of a whr.e 

WHITESOLE-HILL, no. far from Mere, in Wilt-

KeX'l™"''whiTLld's Archangel. Thi, was 
at tne UUILOI communication with the lea, 
the only place of Vade a"duc°r" fh_ Conaueft of Livonia 
which the Mufcovites had before the conqueit 
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from the Swedes by the Czar Peter, about the beginning 
of the prefent century. 

WHITGARABURGH, the Saxon name of Carifbrooke, 
in the lfle of Wight, in Hampfttire, fo called from one 
Witgar (not Witagar) a follower of Cerdic King of the 
Weft Saxons, as one of our kind correfpondents, and 
a native or inhabitant of the ifland, informs us ; but 
want of room will not admit our enlarging from his 
friendly hints here and elfewhere. 

WHITHERN, the ancient Candida Cafa, a royal but 
now decayed burgh of Wigtonlhire, and S. of Scotland, 
being aftbeiated in the diftri£k with Wigton, New Gal
loway, and Stranrawer ; it fends alternately with thefe 
one member to the Britifh parliament. Here was for
merly a priory, and the feat of the Bifhop of Galloway, 
founded by St. Ninian above j 200 years ago. 

WHITNEY, a town of Oxfordfhire, on the Windrufh, 
with a good trade in fpinning, and manufactures of rugs, 
blankets, duffels, hammocks, and tilt-cloaths ; with a 
free-fchcol and library, founded by Mr. Box of Lon
don. It lies about five miles from Woodftock, and fixty-
four from London. 

WHITTLESEA MERE, a lake of Huntingdonfhire, 
formed by the river Nyne. It is about fix miles long, 
and three broad, abounding with excellent fifh. 

WIASDEN, a new-built and fortified town ofSendomir-
Palatinate, in Poland. It has a good trade, and is 
much frequented. 

WIATKA, a province of Eaftern Mufcovy, and the fur-
theft that way, bounded on the N. by Pern ia, Zirania, 
and Ouftiouah ; on the W. by Wologda and Pcroflaw; 
on the S. by Cazan ; and on the E. by Stoutka in Sibe
ria. It is moftly woody and marfhy ; but yields honey, 
wax, and furs. A river of the fame name runs through 
it to the Kama, and this again to the Wolga above 
Cazan. 

Its capital of the fame name is the fee of a Bifhop, and 
has a good flout caftle for fupprefling the incurfions of 
the Scheremifle Tartars. From it are two high roads 
leading to Mofcow. It ftands in lat. 57 deg. 40 min. 
N. long. 47 deg. 32 min. E. 

WIBURG, the capital of Jutland, in Denmark, in the 
middle of which it ftands. It lies 123 miles N. W. 
of Copenhagen. Lat. 56 deg. 18 min. N. long. 9 
deg. 20 min. E. 

WIBURG, the capital of Carelia, and Finland, in Swe
den, on the Finnic gulph. It is the fee of a Bifhop, 
with a convenient harbour, and good trade. Though 
it is well-fortified, and has a ftrong caftle, the Czar 
Peter took it ; and by the treaty of Nyftadt it was ceded 
to him, with a good part of Carelia. It lies about 68 
miles N. W. of Peterfburg, and 210 E. of Abo. Lat. 
61 dec;. 5 min. N. long. 29 deg- 10 min. E. 

WICOMB, CHIPPING, CHIPPING-WYCOMB, or 
HIGH-WICKHAM, a borough of Buckinghamfhire, 
which fends two members to parliament. It lies about 
twelve miles from Aylefbury, and thirty-two from 
London ; from which capital to Oxford it is a great 
thoroughfare. 

WCK,  or WEEK (fee. WEEK)  a town of Cathnefs, 
in Scotland. 

WICK,  the eaft fuburb of Maeftricht, joined to it by a 
fine bridge over the Maefe. See MAESTRICHT.  

WICKHAM, CHIPPING or  HIGH.  See WICOMB 
above-mentioned in Bucks. 

Of the fame name is a village in Suffolk, from the 
fteeple of which, though low, may be feen fifty pa-
rifh-churches round. It lies about four miles from 
Woodbridge. 

WICKHAM, a village of Hampfhire, near Winchefter, 
which gave birth to the famous William furnamed of 
Wickham,  af terwards  Bifhop of  tha t  fee .  See  WIN
CHESTER.  

WICKLOW, a county of Leinfter, in Ireland, having 
the Irifh fea on the E. Kildare and Catherlough on the 
W. Dublin and part of Kildare on the N. and \V ex-

Its capital of the fame name has a fmall harbour at the 
mouth of the Letrim, for fmall veftels to carry provt-
fions to Dublin. Here is the beft ale in all the king
dom, with barracks for three companies of foot, and 

5 gives 
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gives title of Baron to the Maynard family. It lies a-
bout twenty-four miles from Dublin. Lat. 52 deg. 5° 
min. N. long. 6 cleg. 30 min. W. 

WICKWAR, or rather WICKWATER, a market-
town of Gloucefterlhire, with a large church, tower, 
and pinacles ; alfo a free-fchool. Here are fairs for 
oxen, See. April 5, and July 2. It lies about 20 miles 
from Gloucefter, and 101 trom London. 

WICO, a Swedifh fettlement and meeting-houfe for the 
people of that nation, in Penfylvania, in North Ame
rica, and about half a mile from Philadelphia. 

WIDIN, or VIDIN (which fee) a fortrefs of Servia. 
WID1NSEE, a fmall lake of Zurich, one of the Swifs 

cantons, in which are little turtles very well tafted, and 
of the fhRis are made the ufual toys. 

WILD, a town of Waga, a Ruffian province, upon the 
river Wriga, which falls into the Dwina. 

WIELiCZ, or VELiSCA, a town ot Cracow-palati
nate, in Poland, below which are quarries of rock-falt 
or gem-falt ; as our Philofophical Tranfa<ftions call 
them. They employ feveral hands, and numbers of 
horfes, yielding a confiderable revenue; but the pun
gency or tranfparency of the mines commonly blind the 
underground-workmen. It lies twenty-five miles E. of 
Cracow. 

WdERENGEN, a clufter of ifles on the coaft of North 
Holland, in the feven united provinces ; the principal of 
which is five miles long and two broad, with feveral vil
lages, and a rich foil, feeding feveral flocks of fheep. 

WIGGAN, a well-built mayor-borough of Lancafhire, 
which fends two members to parliament. It carries on 
manufactures of coverlets, and other bed-furniture; and 
is alfo noted for pit-coal and iron-ware. It Hands near 
the fource of the rivulet Duglefs or Douglefs, and on 
the poft-road to Lancafter, from which it is 30 miles 
off, and 195 from London. Its church is ft ate ly, the 
ReCtor of which is faid to be Lord of the manor. 

WIGHT, an lfle, and part of the county of Hampfhire, 
in the diocefe of Winchefter. It is of an irregular 
elliptical form, and fo contiguous to the mainland, as in 
fome places to be fcarce more than a mile, and in none 
more than fix or feven from one fhore to the other. It 
is about twenty-four miles long, and in the middle or 
wideft part about half as much. The whole ifland is 
divided into twenty-nine pariflies, with about 3000 
dwellings, and nine perfons to each ; though this cal
culation is perhaps too much, yet fome of the arm-
houfes have doubtlefs many more. 

Its air is pure, the foil fruitful, and fo fkilfully mana
ged as to produce annually corn fufficient to maintain its 
inhabitants for feven years. It is agreeably diverfified 
with arable and pafture lands, hi Is, dales, &c. Here 
are fome of the fineft and moft extenfive profpe&s of 
land and water, which the eye can be anywhere rega
led with. Through tne middle of the ifland from E. to 
W. runs a continued ridge of fpacious downs, in the 
interior parts of which are rich mines of chalk or marl, 
ufed for agriculture ; and on the furface are bred vaft 
numbers of fheep, with excellent wool, moftly exported 
in the fleece to the cloathing parts of England. On 
the coafts is excellent fifhing for mullets, bafe, Sec. 
with great plenty of lobfters, crabs, prawns, and other 
fheil-fifh. 

The extremities of the land, efpecially on the fouth-
ern co^ft, are for the greateft part a natural fortification 
of rocks and cliffs, the moft noted and formidable of 
which are the Shingles and Needles (fo called from 
their extreme Iharpnefs) to the W. the Brambles on 
the N. and the Mixen, i. e. Dunghill, on the E. 

The principal ftrength of the lfle of Wight confifts 
in one of the chief ftations of the royal navy being at 
Portfmouth, which lies but a little way off, and their 
general rendezvous at Spithead, the channel between 
the ifland and Portfmouth. It is under a particular Go
vernor, who is commonly a perfon of rank, and its 
forts and caftles, built where it is moft open to hoftile 
invafions, -are well-garrifoned. Its capital is Newport, 
the houfes of which are in general built of brick, but 
low, and none of ftone, except the church ; a corre<ftion 
this from a correfpondent to be taken notice of under 
our account of that place. See alfo the ingenious Mr. 
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J. Sturch's Account of the lfle of Wight, See 
tin's Magazine for February and March m'h ar" 
the fubje# is more diffufely handled, andfrV *he '! 

the above is moftly an extradt. 111 

W1GHTON, a fmall market-town of the Eaft Rm 
Yorklhire, near the river Foulnefs, about 
from Beverley. ' Ut feven 

Of the fame name, or Wigton, is another fmall m . 
town 111 Cumberland, with a fair for merchant 1!t" 
on March 25. It lies N. of Allerdale foreft 1 'A 
feveral Roman altars. ' nd «a< 

WIGTON, the capital, and a royal burgh of flc 
the lame name, or Upper Galloway, in the Q of 

Scotland. It is one in tne diftrid with WhithernU\' °f 

Galloway, and Stranrawer, which alternately' f j 
member to the Britifh parliament. Here is I h i. J 

o n  a  b a y  o f  t h e  I r i f h  f e a ,  c a l l e d  t n e  b a y  o f  W ' 1 :  

and at the mouth of the Cree. It lies about nimJ8 ' 
S. W. of Edinburgh. Lat. 54 deg. 50 min. N. £ " 
deg. 46 min. W. 0l)g-4 

WIHITZ, a frontier place of Croatia, in European T 
key, on a fmall lake near the Unna, and fubieft t(1 
Porte. It lies about thirty-eight miles S E nf , 
fadt.E L„. 45 deg. 25 „,i„. N. long. Yls J 

WIKNI VOLOK, a diftridt and republic of Nnvnr. • 
in Weftern Mufcovy. 

WILDBOREFELL, or Aloeh;!!, a proc :  igioufly hi oh k 
™7rnr Weltmoreiand, from which rifes the river Eden 
WILDBURY-HILL, tne remains ofaj£' 

the ikenning-ftreet, in Hertfordlhire. " 
W1LDUNGEN a city of Hefe, in Germany, divided 

in to  the  o ld  and  new towns ,  on  two hi l l s ,  wi th  cur l  ,  
water-works, and vitriolic corrofive fprinas 

WILFRID'S NFE&E, St? 5 Mmw M, fom, 
the monaftery at R.ppon, in Yotklhire, famous ,n Po! 
Pi t lmes f°r the trial of femaie chaftity. See Rip. 

WLLKOMIERTZ, or WILKOMITZ, a large town 
of Vilna palatinate, in Litnuania, and Poland, on the 

• T P°d 'achia> and is fortified, 
but the houfes are of timber. Its juriididtion is exten-
live, and here fits the provincial diet. It lies forty-eight 

W£ L 'L[A 'V1 'S '  ̂ AND ' P^nce, the country round Baf
fin s bay, and the North Main, in the Arctic regions 
ot America, is fo called in our maps, but have no par
ticular defcription of it. 

WILLIAMSBURG, a town of James-county, between 
James and York rivers, and the capital of Virginia, in 

orth America, but with not above fifty houfes, tho' 
the feat of the Governor, the general affembly, and 
juridical courts, the planters of this colony chufing 
to live on their eftates or fettlements in the country. 
A college was ereded here, and well-endowed, for the 
education of the Indians ; but they are faid to have an 
averfion againft the fciences and learned languages. It 
is about fix miles N. of James-town, and fifty W. of 
Cape Charles. Lat. 37 deg. 26 min. N.. long. 76 deg. 
36 min. W. 

WILLIAM S-FORT, a fa<ftory of the Englifli Eaft In
dia company, on the W. branch of the Ganges, and 
kingdom of Bengal, in Afia, about forty miles S. of 
Huegley. Lat. 22 deg. 48 min. N. long. 87 deg. 10 
min. E. 

Of the fame name, or Fort-William, is a garrifon in 
Lochaber, and Invernefs-{hire, in the North of Scot
land, near the foot of the high pic of Bennevis, fo 
called from the Prince of Orange, afterwards King 
William III. and in its neighbourhood is a wooden and 
fod village denominated Adaryburgh from his Queen 
of that name. 

WIILLIAMS1 ADT, a fmall, but ftrong town on the 
point of the ifle of Ruggenhill, in Holland, one of the 
united provinces, with a good harbour on the fea 
called Holland-diep. It fecures the trade between 
Holland and Zealand, and lies fourteen miles S. of 
Rotterdam, and fixteen N. W. of Breda. It belongs to 
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the Piince of Orange. Lat. 51 deg. 48 min. N. long. 
4 deg. 26 min. E. D 

WILLIAMSTADT, formerly Oxford, the capital, and 
now a port-town of Talbot, one of the five eaft-
ern counties of Maryland, in North America. The 
common pafture about this place contains near 100 
acres. 

W1LLOUGHBY, a fmall town of Northampton, with 
a delightful brook of the fame name, and a hand fome 
crofs of one ftone, about which the parliament-foldiers 
having tied ropes to pull it down, their zeal was 
quenched with ftrqng beer by the vicar, after an ha
rangue to them on its innocence. Corns, M uaic 
pavements, Sec. have been found in this neighbourhood; 
and it is vu'garly fuppofed that hereabouts treafure is 
hid under-ground. 

WILMANSTR AND, a town of Carelia, and Finland, 
in Sweden. It ftands amidft marfhes near a lake. Here 
the Ruffians beat the Swedes Auguft 16, 1741, O. S. 
after which vi61ory the treaty of Abo foon fucceeded, 
and it belongs to the Ruffians. It lies about thirty miles 
N. of Wiburg. 

WILNA, or VILNA, a large city in the palatinate of 
the fame name, and the capital of Lithuania, in Poland. 
It is the fee of a Bifhop, with an univerfity. Its trade is 
moftly carried on by foreigners, the natives being an 
idle, poor fet of people. It lies about 218 miles N. E. 
of Warfaw. Lat. 55 deg. 10 min. N. long. 25 deg. 21 
min. E. 

WILSHAUSFN, or rather WISHAUSEN, a place in 
Munfter, which lee. 

WILSTET, or WILDSTADT, a place in Alface, 
through which is a great road from Keiil into Suabia 
and Wirtemberg ; but it is fornetimes overflowed by the 
Kinch. 

WILSTET, or WILDSTADT, a town of Wirtem-
burg, and Suabia, in Germany, whither the Duke 
and^ his court refort fornetimes ; alfo- much frequented 
for its mineral baths, though otherwife faid to be one 
of the vileft places in the empire. It lies about twelve 
miles S. of Stolhoffen. 

WILSTER, a n e a t  town of Holftein, in Germany, 0 1 1  
a river of the fame name, which falls into the Elbe about 
five miles below it, lying about fix miles N. of Gluck-

WILTHEIM, a famous monaftery of Tirol Proper, and 
Auftria, in Germany, at a little diftance S. or Ombra 
or Amras, where the monks pretend to have tne body 
of their founder Haymon, a gigantic Prince, twelve 
feet and a half high, with his tongue three fpans and a 
half long, Sec. Before the gate is an infcnption, that 
the road from Italy towards Augfburg lay this way for-

WTLTON, a mayor-borough of Wiltflnre, which fends 
two members to parliament. It ftands near the jundfion 
of the Nadder with the Willy, from which latter it has 

3tSflere is a very magnificent palace, called Wilton-
houfe, with gardens, paintings, library, medals, Uc. 
belonging to ^the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery. 
It lies fix miles Irom Salisbury, and e.ghty-feven from 

wn°TON or NEW LONDON, a town of Colleton 
county, in South Carolina, in North America, on tne 
N bank of North-Ediftow, and twelve miles from its 
mouth It confifts of about eighty houfes built by fome 
Swifs under one Mr. Zubbabewler (not Luberbuller) of 

wnTWI$E a county of England, having Somerfet-WILTSHlRb, a Himpfh,re on the E. 
{hire on1 '* . • .eKf. and Dorfetlhire with part of 
Gloucc.teifhire . > , • ab0ut thirty-nine miles 
Hamplhii e on the S. 1: is about t 7 
long, and thn.y broad > „ r„ds 

,aM,.|-ftor^b.rs to parliament, including the two 

bury,?h "' heimr manufaaured by the mhabt-
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ties in England. Fuel is not very plentiful; but the foil 
in the valleys, efpecially in the midland puts, produces 
all iorts of grain, with great quantities of good cheefe ; 
and they fend provifions to London, Sec. Here are 
ridges of chalky hills. Its rivers are the Ills, Kenner, 
-operand Lower Avon, the Wiliy, 13 *urne, and Nad

der. 1 his county abounds with nuinberlefs remains of 
antiquity. 

w 1MBL KNE, WINROURNE, fornetimes called W1N-
BUKN-MINS1 ER, the firft town eaftward of Dorfet-
ftiue, in a fertile valley, the inhabitants numerous, and 
moftly ftocking-knitters, with a very large church and 
fquare tower, the fpire of which, taller, it is faid* than 
that of Salifbury, was blown down in 1622. Here is 
the monument of King St. Etheldred, flain in battle 
by the Danes anno 822, alfo of the great Alarchionefs 

Fxeter5 John de Beaufort Duke of Somerfet, and his 
confort, King Henry VII.'s grandmother by her daugh
ter Margaret Countefs of Richmond, Sec. Cardinal 
Pool was once dean of this church. Here are kept fairs 
for buLocks, fheep, &c. on Good-Friday; and Septem
ber 14. 

WIMPFEN, a town m the Palatinate of the Rhine, in 
Germany, on the Neckar, eighteen miles E. of IL-.-
delburg. Lat. 49 deg. 18 min, N. long. 9 dep-. 12 
min. £. 

WIMPLE-HALL, a feat now of the Earl of Hird-
wicke's, late Lord Chancellor, in Hertfordfhire, in a 
very dirty lite, the houfes and gardens, notwithftand-
ing the great coft expended, being in a very bad 
tafte. 

WINANDER-MERE, a large lake of Lancafhire, the 
urmoft northern boundary of Fournefs, as alfo of the 
county, producing the char fiih. 

WINCAUNTON, a place in Someifetfhire to the fouth-
ward of Wells, where an urn full of Roman coins hath 
been dug up. 

WINCRELSEA, i. e. a waterifh-corner, a borough of 
Suffex, 011 the Englifh channel, with a harbour, from 
which the fea is laid to have i\ lired about a mile* a 
little W. of Rye, thirty miles E. of Lewes, and ieventy-
one S. of London, it fends two members to parlia
ment, and gives title of Earl to the Finch family. Lata 
50 deg. 58 min. N. long. 50 min. E. 

WINCHESTER, or WINTON, in Latin Venta Bel-
gar urn, the capital of Hampfhire, and the ancient loyal 
refidence of tne Weft Saxons. It ftands on the Itch
ing, into which another river runs. It is the fie of a 
Bil- op, and of a confiderable revenue, with an ancient 
cathedral of the Holy Trinity, and an Epifcopal palace; 
the famous Dr. Benjamin Hoadley is the prefent Pre
late, and has been long fo. It fends two members to 
parliament. Here is a fine college and fchool founded 
by William of Wickham, who alfo founded New-col
lege in Oxford, to which the fcholars from this fchool 
are fent, and there entitled to fellowfhips. 

Here King Charles IL began a fine palace, but 
did not live to finifh it, and ever fince it lies negledf-
ed. Winchefter lies about fixty-feven miles S. W. of 
London. 

WINCOAdB, or WINGHCOMB, a fmall market-to wit 
of Gloucefterfhire, in the road towards Warwick, and 
in the midft of arabE lands and paftures, with fairs 
for horfes, Sec. on Alay 16 and July 28. The church 
has a lofty tower, with battlements and pinacles, the 
curacy being only ten pounds, tnough the impropria
tion is 300. 

WINDAW, a river of C. urland, in Poland. It rifes in 
Samojitia, and falls into the Baltic under the walls of 
Windaw. 

WINDAW, or KIESC by the natives, the capital of a 
palatinate in the laft-mentioned country, with a haibour 
and a caftle. Here fliips are built for the Duke ; and 
it trades jn pitch, tar, wax, &c. A Poliih garriton 
here is under the Duke. It lies 90 miles N. of Memel, 
and 110 W. of Mittaw. 

WINDHAM, or W1MONDHAM, a finall town of 
Norfolk, whofe inhabitants are generally emp oyed in 
making of fpiggots and foflets. It gives name to a fiou-
rifhing family of feveral branch.s. On its church-
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fleeple Ket the tanner, and a native of the place 
hanged for rebellion in King Edward VI.'s reign. Here 
is a well-endowed charity-fchool for thirty children. 

WINDISCH, the remains of the ancient Vindonijfa, in 
the Swifs canton of Berne. It ftands on a hill, at the 
bottom of which join the broad and rapid rivers of Aar 
and Rufs; and from hence to Baden is a flying-bridge 
over the latter. 

WINDISCHGRATZ, an ancient place of Lower Stiria, 
and Auftria, in Germany, formerly the boundary of 
the Sclavonians, being about thirty-eight miles S. W. 
from Gratz. 

WINDISCHMARK, a fubdivifion of Carniola, and 
Auftria, in Germany, and in the S. E. corner of the 
duchy, having Cilley on the N. from which the Save 
parts it, Carniola on the S. W. Morlachia on the S. 
and Croatia on the E. Though mountainous and 
barren towards the S. it produces corn and excellent 
white wine. Its inhabitants are Roman Catholics, and 
the principal rivers are the Gurk and Culp. 

WINDSOR, a borough of Berkfhire, which fends two 
members to parliament; having on an eminence near 
it a celebrated caftle, or royal palace, commanding a 
very extenfive profpe#, with the Thames at its foot. 
In its royal chapel are inftalled the Knights of the Gar
ter. It lies about twenty-three miles from the city of 
London. 

Vv INDWARD-PASSAGE, a courfe of above 160 leagues 
from Cape Morant, the E. point of Jamaica, to the N. 
fide of Crooked ifland, in which the wind always blows 
fiom the fame cjuarter. I his courfe {hipping from or 
to that ifland endeavour to get into. 

WINICK, a village of Lancafhire, the re&ory of which 
is worth about 800 1. 

WINNICZA, a town of Lower Podolia, on the Boo-
forty-two miles N. of Braclaw. Lat. 49 deo*. 20 min. 
N. long. 29 deg. 16 min. E. 

WINOXBERGEN, or BERGEN ST. WINOX, 
city of French P landers, on the Colme ; it is pretty 
Well-fortified, and lies eight or nine miles of Dun 
kirk. Lat. 50 deg. 56 min. N. long. 2 dee 20 
min. E. 6 * 

WINSCHEIM, an Imperial town of Franconia, in 
Germany, on the Aifch, l'eventeen miles N. E. of Ro-
temburg. 

WJNSCHOTEN, a fortrefs of Groningen, in the United 
1 rovinces, fix miles S. W. of Dallert bay. 

Near this place Count Lewis of NafTau beat the 
Spaniards in 1568, with the Jofs of their General A-
remberg: and this was the firft viaory which the 
ry obtained in profecuting the eftabliihment of their 
independency. Lat. 53 deg. 20 min. N. long. 6 deo-
56 mm. E. b 

WINSEN, a town of Lunenburg, and Lower Saxony, in 
Germany, at the confluence of the Elbe with the II 
menau, fifteen miles N.W. of Lunenburg. Lat. « 

N- long- 10 deg. 12 min. E. 53 

VV lNoLOW, a market-town of Buckinghamfhire, Jv-

KLondonf " fr°m Aykfbury' and 

10 mi,es 

Wh^fe£RT°i?' %vAii lage of Norfolk, where is a INht-
houfe; as alfo at Wintertonnefs, the N. promontory 

."own! Ta7'53eEabrm£UrSiUSlN- °f 

min. E. 1 deg- 12 

WINTERTHOUR, a town of Zurich-canton, in Swit 

Zurich' ^ l3Ch °r  EJk ' f i f teen ™tes'N I of 

it:Litr'cr: 
S°£§ ? rr'n ' ever fince i ts  forfeiture. 

thc "eighbo»'h°°d 

Nc™w"a^dRa mal,or-,own «f Lincolnlhire. 
found there! O0,an '°Wn ' a"d -f amiquidc 

WIN 1 SHEIM, a town of Anfpach, and Franconia in 
Germany, fifteen miles N. of Anfpach Ti 
26 min. N. Jong. I0 deg. 30 min/E 49 deg' 
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WIPACK, a town of Karftia, and Auftria i, n 
on a river of the fame name, twemu'c ° er^a-^ wenty-hve mjj y, 
of Goritz. It is famous for ftron^ win^ j 
fairs. 0 6 dnd «s hC::  

WIPREN, a town of Mansfeldt, and Upper S 
Germany, on a river of the fame name »^°n-v ' 
trade, being eight miles W. of Mansfeidt' a 'r  

WiRALL, a narrow, but fertile ftrip of Lanr.rv 
a ferry over the Merfee. aca, t l"' 

W1RK WORTH, a town of Northumberland 
title of Baron to the Earl of the latvr namV 5 8!v-v 

WIRKSWORTH, a town otDerbyft"e ft 
Derby, and 118 from London. '  csfrc t  

TUTD^rCAyTDTTDn r ~ 
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WIR'I LMBURG, or Lower Sivabia, a country• 
part of the duchy of the latter name. r. 7 •? theX 
on the N. by a part of Franconia, the 
Mentz, and the Palatinate, on the I 
Burgaw, Ulm, and Augfburg, on th 
nube Hohenzollern, Furftenberg, and nonen 
on the W. by part of the Palatinate, Baden 
Black-fnrpft. Ific oU,,. -.M , n> 2nd 

—• "juts w 
H-Sdeg.',; 

Black-foreft.' it is aboutmUesTonT'lS 
in breadth, belonging to its own Duke & Th a 'C; 

Stutgard. ' "e capital i :  

WIS BADEN, a town of the Wetteraw, in P 
where are hot baths. It lies about fifteen mife-
.c i ankfort. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N ' 
mm. E. 

WISBICH, a market-town on the N 
Ifle of Ely in Cambridgefhire, about fifteen mil ° f 
Wf&r™d ete-eight from London. fm 

WISBURG, or WYSSEBOURG in P 
of Switzerland, where are feveral' hoc K a Canton 

quented. 31 hot  baths much fre. 

WISBY, the only confiderable town on the W r> 
Ch« III. of Gothland, with a Ex « • 
hol^ La, „ deg. 48 min. N. 

WISCHGROD, a town of WarfnvB • D I . 
Viftula, forty-fix miles N. W. of Varfaw Lt 

W KSN• 20 deg. 36 mi„. I™' U<• 8 

ilfa™' * bi"llmc -t WeJpyh, 

w™; i. 1** 0, 

iS-KSS. * 
wSunrT8 ' 11 s" 27min- F" V. ioSELOCK, a town of the Palatinate of the Rhine 

in Germany, feven miles S. of Heidelburg. Lat. 40 dec' 
26 mm. N. long. 8 deg. 46 min' E 9 g ' 

VT^UND£ ' rather  WEISSELMUNDE. See 

WISTON a market-town of Pembrokefhire, in South 
ten miles N- of Pembroke, 

of thf f '  °r  WITEPSKI ' the capital of a palatinate 
i imJ; amfe ^anI®»"nd Ljthuania, in Poland, near the 
Itf W i V l tzha with the Dwina, 176 miles E. 
of WilnzLat. 56 deg. 10 min. N. long. 30 deg. 
15 mm. E, 0 o 

WITHAM a market-town of Eflex, about ten miles 
doj}21 or<^5 an<^ about thirty-feven from Lon-

Of the fame name is a river which runs through Lin-
coin city. D 

^ ̂ LLICi.1, the capital of a bailiwic of Mentz, confining 
on Luxemburg with the caftle of Ottenftein, the reii-

wdTe"^ofthe Lledor of Treves. 
•  i i i '  a  m a ' k e t - t o w n  o f  O x f o r d l h i r e ,  f a m o u s  f o r  
its blanket-manufaaure on the Windrufh, eight miles 

w™S and fixty-three from London. 
WITMUNDE, or WITTIMUNDE, a decayed place 

in.. E P{'ofland, and the United Netherlands, five 
miles E. of Lfens, and fifteen N. of Embden. Lat. 53 

deg. 40 min. N. long. 7 deg. 10 min E 
WITTEMBERG, the JapiSl of Sc dtby of the 

name, and Saxony Proper, in Germany, 011 theE. fib 
or the Elbe. It is well fortified, and has an univerfity, 

where 
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where Luther preached his firft • . 
Pope's indulgences. It lies about-fir. r Sa 'n 'Le 
Drefden. Lat. 51 deg 56 min N f milef N ' of 

min. E. ^ ^ 5 n ' N" long" J3deg. ,Q 

WITTENBURG, a town of Brandenburg, and Upper 

deg. 18 min. E. & 53 Cg ' 26 min> N" lonS- ^ 
WITTENSTEIN, a town of Livoni, K 1 • 

Ruffia, about forty miles S. of Revel Lt l° 
min. N. long. 24 deg. 38 min. E ^ 58 5° 

WITTLESEY-MERE a lake on the N. limits of Hun-
tingdonfhire, fix miles long, and three broad ; in the 
crofting of which Canute the Dane and his family were 

of By ° "S 3bOUt lhi"een miles W ' 

WIVELSCOIVIB, a market-town of Somerfetfhire, about 

WrtRTTRNT '  3nd 153 ff0m London-WOBURN, a market-town of Bedfordlhire, once fa
mous for an abbey which fince the diffolution has been 
the Duke of Bedford's palace about ten miles S. of 
Bedford, and forty-four N. of London. 

WODNAY, a town of Bohemia,'fifty-eight miles S. of 
Prague. Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N. long. 14. deo. ic 
min. E. 0 ^ 

WOERDEN, a town of Holland, in the United Provin
ces, twenty miles S. of Antffterdam. Lat. 52 deg 16 
mm. N. long. 4 deg. 46 min. E. 6* 

WOGULIZI, a province of Eaftern Mufcovy, S. ofPet-
zora, and N. of Permia. Mountains divide it from 
Siberia on the E. and it extends weftward to the Irtus. 
It reaches from lat. 6i deg. 30 rnin. to almoft 62 
deg. N. ^ 

WOKEY-HOLE, a cavern with petrifying icicles, near 
the city of Wells, in Somerfetfhire. 

WOKING, a market-town of Surrey, on the Wey, 
half-way between Guilford and Weybrido-e. '  

WOLAW, a town of Silefia, and capital of a duchy of 
the fame name, near the Oder, twenty-fix miles N. of 
Breflaw. Lat. 51 deg. 30 min. N. long. 16 deg. 41 
min. E. 

WOLFENBUTTEL, a city of Brunfwick, and Lower 
Saxony, in Germany, on the Ocker, belonging to its 
own Duke. It is.a ftrong place, with a fine palace and 
library. It lies about twelve miles S. of Brunfwick. 
Lat. 52 deg. 26 min. N. Jong. 10 deg. 41 min. E. 

WOLFERSDYKE, a fmall ifland of Zealand, lying be
tween Northv and South Beveland, in the United Ne
therlands. 

WOLFSPERG, a town of Carinthia, and Auftria, in 
Germany, forty miles E. of Clagenfurt. Lat. 47 deg. 8 
min. N. long. 15 deg. 5 min. E. 

WOLGA, a large river ot Ruflia, rifing in the N. part of 
that empire, it pafles in a S. E. direction by Jereflaf, Ca-
fan, and Bulgar ; after which entering Afiatic Ruflia, 
it continues on due S. to Kamifinca, where it runs to 
the S. E. and then watering Aftracan, falls into the 
Cafpian fea, about fifty miles below that city, after 
having traverfed between 2 and 300 miles in its courfe. 

WOLGAST, a town of Swedifh Pomerania, in Ger
many, with a fea-port. It lies about thirty-eight miles 
S. E. of Stralfund. Lat. 54 deg. 20 min. N. long. 14 

deg. 10 min. E. 
WOLICKMARK. See VOKELMARCK. 
WOLTHALL, once a feat of Sir John Seymour, father 

to the Protector, in Wiltfhire, where King Henry VIII. 
celebrated his nuptials with the Lady Jane Seymour, and 
had his wedding-dinner in a large barn hard by. 

WOLKOSKOI, a town of Novogorod, in Ruflia. It 
lies 100 miles S. E. of Novogorod. Lat. 57 deg. 30 

min. N. long. 35 deg. 18 min. E. 
WOLKOWSKO, a large town of Lithuania, in Po

land, on the Rufs. It lies thirty-fix miles S. of Grod
no. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. N. long. 24 deg. 15 

min. E. 
WOLLER, or WOOLLER, a market-town of Nor

thumberland, and lies 12 miles S. of Berwick, and 327 

N. of London. . 
WOLL1N, an ifland and town of the fame name, in I o-

merania, in Germany, at the mouth of the Oder, and 
on the Baltic, fubject to the King of Pruflia. 
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w OLMAR, or WALMAR, a town of Livonia, be-
ngmg to Ruflia, on the N. bank of the Embeck. It 

lies forty-eight miles N. E. of Riga. Lat. 57 deg. 22 
25 deg« icmin. E. 0 

ml thT ?pUal °f  3  duchv of  the fame 
name, in Rulua. It lies 164 miles S. ' of Peterfbunr. 

WOLornA 4Kmin ' N", !?g- 30 deg" r5 min.E. OLOGDA, the capital of a duchy of the fame name, 
in Ruflia, 011 tne Dwina. It lies 227 miles N. of 
Mofcow. Lat. 59 deg. I3 min. N. long. ^2 de-. 26 
mm. Jb.. ° 

Vv OLv-1NGHAM, a market-town of Durham. It lies 
14 miles from the capital of the latter name, and 226 
from .London. 

W^?(3DBR?PpE ' a market-town of Suffolk, on the 
lJeben, which river is navigable to it by fhips of burden. 

froml ondon' * m 'kS fr°m Bur>' and Seventy-five 

OODCHES TER, a place in Gloucefterlhire, where 
a curious Roman pavement of mofaic work was 
difcovered in 1 722. 

WOODFORD a pretty village of Effex, in the neigh-
beurhood of London. 

WOGDldOUSE, the ancient feat of the Wentworths, 
JIr o 1 • rc^>u*' t  verY elegantly by the late Marquis 
of Rockingham, called WENTWORTH-HOUSE, which 
fee. 

V OODSTOCK, a borough of Oxfordfhire, which fends 
two members to parliament. Here is a ftately palace, 
eiec.ed at the public expence, in memory of the firft 
Duke of Marlborough's vi&ory, Auguft 2, 1704, at 
Blenheim, over the French and Bavarians; and hence 
called Blenheim-houfe. It lies feven miles N. of Ox
ford, and fixty from London. 

WOOLHAMPTON, a great thoroughfare of Berkfhire, 
between Newbury and Reading. 

WOOLLEY, a kingdom of Negroland, in Africa, ex
tending itfelf along way up the river Gambia. 

WOOLVERHAMP TON, a populous and well-built 
town of Staffordfhire. It lies 11 miles S. of Stafford, 
and 117 N. of London. 

WOOLWICH, a market-town of Kent, on the Thames. 
Here are docks and yards for the royal navy, where 
large fhips of war are built; befides vaft magazines of 
great guns, mortars, ball, powder, and other warlike 
ftores. Here the royal regiment of artillery commonly 
lie, and have an academy for inftru£ting the train in 
the art of gunnery. Lat. 51 deg. 30 min. N. long. 10 
min. E. 

WORCESTER, the capital of the county of the fame 
name in England, on the banks of the Severn, over 
which is a ftone-bridge. It fends two members to 
parliament, is the fee of a Bifhop, and has a handfome 
cathedral. It gives title of Marquis to Somerfet Duke 
of Beaufort. Cromwell defeated Charles II. here in 
1651. It lies about 112 miles N. W. of London. 

WORCESTERSHIRE, a county of England, with 
Herefordfhire and Shropfhire on the W. "Gloucefter-
fhire on the S. Staffordfhire on the N. and Warwick-
fhire on the E. Its air and foil are very kindly, being 
watered by the Severn, Stow, Avon, Teme, &c. be
fides corn, cattle, &c. it produces perry and fait. It 
contains 152 parifhes, and about 103,000 inhabitants. 

WORCUM, a town of Weft Friefland, in the United 
Netherlands, on the Zuyder-zee. Though its harbour 
is choaked up, a good trade is carried on by means of 
canals. It lies twenty miles S. W.(of Lewarden. Lat. 
53 deg. 10 min.N. long. 5 deg. 18 min. E. 

WORCUM, a well-fortified town of Holland, on the 
Waal. It lies twenty-four miles £. of Rotterdam. 
Lat. 51 deg. 50 min. N. long. 4 deg. 46 min. E. 

WORKINGTON, a fifhing-town of Cumberland, at 
the mouth of the Derwent ; from which river falmon 
are fent up by horfes for London. 

WORKSOP, a fmall town of Nottinghamfhire, near 
the fource of the Ryton. Its market is noted for 
liquorice and malt. It lies about 7 miles from Red-
ford, eighteen N. of Nottingham, and 133 from 
London. 

WORLITZ, a town of AnhaJt, and Upper Saxony, in 
Germany, on the Elbe. 

WORM-
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WORMLINGTON, a place in Warwickshire, with 
rich paftures. It lies about five miles from Kyneton. 

WORMS, ail Imperial city, and capital of the] bifhopric 
of the fame name, in the Palatinate of the Rhine, and 
W. fide of that river. The cathedral is in poffeftion of 
the Romanifts ; but the magiftrates and moft of the in
habitants are Lutherans. It is under the prote&ion or 
the Elector Palatine, but the French deftroyed the place 
in 1689, and it has been fince rebuilt. It lies twenty-
feven miles S. of Mentz. Lat. 44 deg. 36 min. N. 
8 deg. 10 min. E. 

WORONITZ, a town of Rezanfki, in Ruffia, on a 
river of the fame name, which here falls into the Don. 
The (hips built at this place were fent down that river 
by the Czar Peter to the Black fea, and others by means 
of canals cut to the Wclga, even into the Cafpian fea. 
It lies 126 miles S. of Mofcovv. Lat. 52 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 40 deg. 15 min. E. 

WOROTJN, a principality of Weftern Mufcovy. It is 
inclofed on the N. by the river Ugra, and part of Re-
zan \ on the E. by the latter ; on the W. by Servia ; 
and on the S. by the Lefler Tartary or country cf the 
Coflacks. The Occa runs quite thro' it from N. to S. 
on which river ftands the capital Worotin, with a caftle 
and good wall. It lies thirty-four leagues from Novo-
grodeck. Lat. 54 deg. 32 min. N. long. 36 deg. 40 
min. E. 

WORSTED, a market-town of Norfolk, remarkable for 
inventing and twifting the woollen yarn of the fame 
name., It lies about 7 miles N. of Norwich, and 115 
from London. 

WORTZI, a lake of Livonia, communicating with that 
ofPeibus by the river Derpt. 

WOTTEN under Edge, a market-town of Gloucefter-
ihire. It lies feventeen miles S. of Gioucefter, and 
ninety-nine from London. 

WOT TON Bajfet, a borough of Wiltshire, which 
fends two members to parliament. It lies twenty-five 
miles N. of Salifbury, and feventy-eight W. of Lon
don. 

WOULDS, high, barren, and moorifli grounds, fo called 
in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire. 

WRAYSHAM Tower, in Lancaflhire, is noted for a me
dicinal fpring lately difcovered, and much reforted to. 
REK, a river of .Leicefterfhire. 

WREKENHILL, a mountain in Shropfliire, between 
the Watling-ftreet and the Severn, and within a mile 
of Wroxeter. 

WREST, a feat of the late Duke of Kent, in Bedford-
fhire, now belonging to Lord Vifcount Royfton, who 
married the Marchionefs de Grey, the heirefs. 

WREXHAM, a market-town of Denbighfhire, and the 
largeft in all North Wales. Provifions here are very 
plentiful, good, and cheap. It ftands on a rivulet, 
which falls into the Dee. It lies twenty-fix miles S. E. 
of St, Afapti. 
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WRINTON, a market-town of Somerfttftft,, 
gave birth to the celebrated Mr. John Lock P - 1 

miles from Wells, and 125 from London. '  '  7 
WROTHAM, a maiket-town of Kent. I t  ft 

miles W. of Maidftone, and twenty-five S "f T' '  
don. '  ° 

WROTTESLEY, in Staffordflfire, remarkable f r 
very antique remains of a fortification or cite ° r ;w 3 

WROXETER, the ancient Vriconium, others'the » 
nium,not far from Shrewsbury, in Shfopfnire witi*?' 

man fortifications, See. 5 ^ 
WRY-NOSE, an high mountain of Ceniberlan' 

the top of which are three fhire-ftones for 0,1  

Weftmoreland, and Lancalhire. '  s '  f»r 
WULPIT, a place in Suffolk, famous for w | l i t e, . 

manufaaured there. It lies about eight miU -
Bury. L m" l s  

WURTEMBURG. See Wirtemberq in  e„ .. 
WURTZBURG, a city of Franconia, in Gem» 

the Mayne^ and the capital of a duchy of the r' ^ 
name, including 400 towns and villages, fubiPA\ 
own Biftiop, who is abfolute, and lives like a f™ "S 

It lies fixty-tluee miles S. E. of Franckfort T '  
cleg. 39 min. N. long. 9 deg. 48 min. E. '  

WYDHVA, or KLOGWYN KARDNEDH , 
tain of Caernarvonfhire, in North Waft '  m°Un" 
higheft in all Britain. '  and tG= 

WYMBORNE MINSTER, a large town of ft 
fliire where was once a monaftery, 0n the ruin 
wnich a noble church was afterwards erefted • 
choir, the only one in the county, cathedral-ftrftce i! 
ftill kept up. This account is from a kind com-f 
dent, which we have been obliged to curtail for waTof 
room. i [c r  

WYE, a market-town of Kent, on the Stour. ft l i es  

ten miles S. of Canterbury, and fifty-feven of London 

C A'" nm r  ° f  Wal«'Twh<ch  "fing cn the confine,of 
Cardiganftuie, runs S. E. dividing the fibres of RaJ 

nor and Brecknock ; it afterwards croffes HerefordfW 
and wafhes Hereford : then direfling its courfe due '  
it paflbs by Monmouth, and falls into the mouth of the 
Severn at Chepftow. 

WY NENDAL, a town of Flanders, on the Auftrian 
Netherlands, where General Webb convoyin* a ]3rCe 
fupply of ammunition and provifions to the confederate, 
before L.fie, with only 6000 men defeated 24,000 
French, who attacked him, and arrived fafe at that 
city, anno 1708. 

WYL, a little, but populous town of St. Gaul, inSwit-
zerland, betwixt the Thourgawand Tockeburg. 
twelve miles S. W. of Bruges, and the fame S. E. of 
(Jftend. Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 3 dec. 1; 
min. E. 0 

WYLEN, a place in the Swifs canton of Underwald, 
where is a medicinal fpring in great reputation. 

W ± oft., a river of Yorkfhire, watering Allcrtonfhire. 
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X. 

XACA, a town of Mazara, and Sicily, In Lower 
Jtaly, with a handfome harbour on the S. fide of 
the lfland. It lies forty-two miles S. of Pa

lermo. Lat 37 ^e£* 41 min. N. long. 13 deg. 12 
mm. E. 

XAEL, a principality of the kingdom of Hadramat, in 
Arabia f el,x, and Afiatic Turkey. In it is a town 
called Xael. 

XAINN PES, or ALL-SAINTS, iflands in the govern
ment of Guadaloupe, and Caribbee iflands, in America. 

XALAPA, a town of La Vera Cruz, and Mexico, in 
North America, near the W. fide of the river Sem-
pool. It lies about fixty-three miles N. W. from La 
Vera Cruz. 

XALISCO, the capital of a province of the fame name, 
in Mexico, in North America. It lies 396 miles W. 
of Mrxifco. Lat. 22 deg. 26 min. N. long, no deg. 
15 min. W. 

XAMBELA, a village of Siphanto, one of the Archipe
lago ifles, in European Turkey. 

XANTHUS, once a confiderable city of Lydia, not far 
from the mouth of the river of the fame name, in Afia-
atic Turkey ; but now in ruins. 

XANSI, a province of China, in Afia. It has Peking 
on the E. the great Chinefe wall on the N. Hor\an on 
S. and the river Crocei dividing it from Xanfi on the W. 

XANTUM, a province of China, in Afia, bounded by 
the Xan fea on the N. the gulp.h of Nanking on the E. 
the province of the latter name on the S. and that of 
Peking on the W. 

XARAYES, Laguna de los, a lake of Paraguay, in Ame
rica, and the utmoft northern boundary of the province. 
Lat. 12 deg. S. 

XATIVA, a walled town of Valencia, in Spain, on a 
river of the fame name, with a ftrong caftle. It lies 
twenty-eight miles S. of Valencia. Lat. 39 deg. 10 
min. N. long. 52 min. W. 

XAVIER, St. a town of Guayra, or La Plata, in South 

America, on the confines of Brafil. It lies 197 miles 
.  of Rio Janeiro. Lat. 24 deg. 10 min. S. long, co 

deg. 15 min. W. a  J  

XENSIN, a province of China, with the great Chinefe 
wall on the N. Zanfi on the E. Suchnen on the S. and 
Tibet on the W. 

XERES de la'Frontera, a large town of Andalufia, in 
Spain, on the Guadaletta.aiHere the Moors, by beat
ing the Goths, got into Sp n afterwards. It lies eigh
teen miles N. of Cadiz. Lat. 37 5* min. N. long. 
6 deg. 30 min. W. 

XERES de Guadiana, a town of the lafi:-mentioned pro
vince, in Spain, confining on Portugal. It lies twenty-
three miles N. of Ayamonte. Lat. 37 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 8 deg. 16 min. W. 

XERES de los Cavaleros, °r XERES de Badajox. The 
Syftem places it in Spanilh Eftremadura. It lies twenty-
four miles N. of Badajox. 

XIBETA, a city of the Val di Noto, and Sicily, in 
Lower Italy. 

XICHU, a city of Huquam, a province of China. It 
lies 297 miles N. of Canton. Lat. 27 deg. 14 min. N. 
long. 112 deg. 15 min. E. 

XICOKO, an ifland of Japan, lying between Ximo on 
the W. and that of Niphon on the E. and N. bein-r 
parted only by narrow channels. 

XIMO, an ifland of Japan, lying at the S. W. end of 
Niphon, and divided from it by a very,narrow firei^ht, 
e rpecia!ly on the N. fide. It extends from lat. 31 de^>° 20 
min. to 34 deg. 56 min, N. and from long. 131 deg. 
15 min. to 135 deg. 12 min. E. 

XINYAN, or CH1NIAN, a city of Laotung, in China. 
It lies 451 miles N. E. of Peking. Lat. 31 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 120 deg. 26 min.E, 

XUCAR, a river of Spain, which rifing in New Caft le, 
runs S. E. through that province ; then it turns due E. 
and crofting Valencia, falls into the Mediterranean, 
twenty-four miles S. of Valencia-city. 

Y. 
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AMAMAH (fee JAMANA ) a diftri<ft and city of 

Arabia Felix. _ 
— YAMBO, or YANBO, the fea-port of Medina, 
nn the weftern coaft of Arabia Felix, 

fAMIAMACUNDA, a town and Englifli fa&ory on the 
' river Gambia, and Ncgroland, in Africa, 
fANIMA, a large iftand in the Gambia, and Negrolan ,  

'ANIMAREW, a fmalj Englilh factory in Lower Yany, 
the Gambia, aid Negroland laft-mem,o„ed. It bays rX^^iS^ '̂̂ rol",,d'di,idEd int0 Upp" 
and Lower, each having a King. miles W 

'̂ VerThJ pTf by 'Norwich, fai.s into the Get-

man ocean at Yarmouth. VADnmTTTH. a larsre 

Y A R 

and well-built borough of Norfolk, with a noted fea-
port on the German ocean, and mouth of the Yare, na
vigable to Norwich, E. of which city it lies eighteen 
miles. It fends two members to parliament. Lat. 52 
deg. 45 min. N. long. 1 deg. 40 min. E. 

YARMOUTH, Souths a fmall incorporate borough almoft 
at the W. end of the Ifle of Wight, which fends two 
members to parliament ; with a caftle and fmall fort 
planted with guns. In the church is a beautiful monu
ment for Sir Robert Holmes, a brave Admiral in King 
Charles II. 's time. It lies ten miles N. by N. from 
Newport, about three E. from the Needles, and ninety 
S. S. W. from London. It confains about 400 famf-
lies. For this accurate account we acknowledge our 
obligations to an ingenious correfpondent mentioned be
fore under Wight and Whitgaraburgh. 

YARROW, a place on the Tyne, a little above its mouth 
in the biflhopric of Durham, noted as being the birth
place of the venerable Bede. 
* 6 K VARUM, 
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YARUM, a market-town in the North Riding of Ycrk-

Ihire, on the Tees. It lies 29 miles N. of York, and 
212 from London. . , 

YASOUA, a river of Florida, in North America, which 
on the E. fide falls into the Miffifippi, 2 or 300 miles 
out of the country, with Indian nations ot the lame 
name, and many others dwelling upon it. 

YAXLEY, a neat market-town in the fens of Hunting-
tonlhire. It lies twelve miles N. of Huntington, and 
feventy-two diftant from London. 

YCA, or VALVERDE, a valley of Los Reyes, and 
Peru, in South America, producing plenty of wine. It 
lies forty-one miles S. E. of Pifco. 

YCOLUMKYLE, the ifland of St. Columbus, fo called 
in the native language, near the ifle of Mull, one of 
the Hebrides of Scotland. See HY and IONA. 

YEDDO, the fecond metropolis of Japan. See JEDDO. 
YEDZO, or JETZO, a large country of China, whether 

an ifland or continent is uncertain. 
YELL, or ZEAL, one of the Orkney ifles in Scot

land. 
YELLOW SEA, fo the gulph of Peking in China is 

called. 
YEMEN, the greateft part of Arabia Felix, in Afiatic 

Turkey. See OMAN. 
YEOVILL, a large market-town of Somerfetfhire, on a 

river of the fame name, a branch of the Parret. It lies 
20 miles S. of Wells-city, and 123 W. from London. 

YESID, or YEST, a city of Eyrac Agein, in Perfia. It 
lies 198 miles E. of Ifpahan. Lat. 33 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 54 deg. 21 min. E. 

YESTER, a feat and fine park belonging to the Marquis 
of Tweedale, in the S. of Scotland, not far from Had
dington. 

YLO, a good port of Los Charcas, and Peru, in South 
America, near a river of the fame name, lat. 18 deg. S. 
The point of Ylo is low, off which is an ifland and 
feveral rocks. 

YOANG-FU, a city of Hu-quam, in China, on the 
Kiam. It lie- 558 miles S. W. of Nanking* Lat. 30 

deg. 46 min. N. long. 114 deg. 15 min. E. 
YONNE, a river of France, which rifing in Burgundy, 

runs N. through Nivernois and Champagne, and after 
wafhing Auxerre and Sens, falls into the Seine. 

YORK, the capital of the county of the fame name, in 
England. It ftands finely on the Oufe. Its mayor, 
like the fame magiftrate of London, has the title of 
Lord; the privilege, itisfaid, of no other cities in this 
kingdom. It is large, with fome handfome buildings. 
The plenty and cheapnefs of provifions here, draw abun
dance of Grangers, for the fake of boarding ; and in winter 
numbers of gentry refide in it, for whom a magnificent 
aflfembly-room has been ere&ed. It is an Archiepifcopal 
fee; but the trade here is inconfiderable. The cathe
dral is a beautiful Gothic edifice. It lies 192 miles N. 
of London, and fends two members to parliament. 

Y U N 
YORK, New, a Britilh polony of North Amerc 

ding the Jerfeys ; it is bounded on the N bv V 
on theE. by New England ; on the S. by the A " 
ocean and Penfylvania; having thecountr" of th T"C; 

on the W. Its extent is upwards of 200'' miiesf^ 
to S. and about fixty in breadth fromE. to W ° ' 
country is very fruitful, abounding withcattle ,„u 1 

The exports to the fugar-iflands are flour, cicfci J 
and beef, with fait, fifh, &c. and to Europe th ' 
article, with logwood, whale oil and bone 
a royal government, the King appointing jt's 1: ' 
and council, as the inhabitants chute rhP 
Aflembly. ttle 

YORK River, navigable for feveral miles in 
r\ f fJno /omo noma nn J Tf! '._! _ • vr COUr;^ 

..— ----- y nuuuer. 
Its capital of the fame name ftands in an iflami 

mouth of Hudfon's-river. It is well-bui't, with" 
and other works round it. Here is a fpacious had!" 
with quays and warehoufes ; great numbers of [•?'' 
being employed in trade and the fifiieries. Lat ' 
5min.N. long. 74 deg. 15 min. W. "BGC,, 

YORKSHIRE, the largeft county in all England u 
gieat variety of heights and bottoms. It ha ? 
fhire and part of Chefhire on the W. Derbyftire 
tinghamfiiire, and Lincolnlhire, on the S. Durh-'m ^ 
Weftmoreland on the N. and the German ocean!-!' 
E. It is fubdivided into Weft, Eaft, and North R! 
dings, including all 563 parifhes, with 530,750 inhabit 
tants ; and it fends 30 members to parliament. As th 
air is various, fo is the nature of the ground ; and th 
difpofition of its inhabitants is equally diverfifi'prt 

YOUGHALL, a fea-port of Waterfcrd, and Munfler 
in Ireland, with a good trade, at the mouth of th' 
Broadwater. It lies about thirty miles from Mallow. ' 

YrREb, a city of the Auftrian Netherlands, one of the 
barrier towns, which the Dutch garrifon fhamefullvde 
Iivered up, asfoon as the French appeared before it in 
1744. It is the fee of a Bifhop, under Mechlin, had 
formerly a good trade, but now much declined. La-
50 deg. 57 min. N. long. 2 deg. 51 min. E. 

YSONDUN, a town of Berry, in France. It lies eigh
teen miles S. W. of Bourges. Lat. 47 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 2 deg. 15 E. 

YVERDUN, a bailiwic of the Pais de Vaud, and 
of Berne, in Switzerland, fruitful in corn, &c. Its 
capital of the fame name ftandsatthe head of Neuf-
chatel-lake. 

YVICA, one of the Balearic iflan^s, belonging to Spain, 
in the Mediterranean, between Valencia and Majorca. 
It is mountainous and barren, but abounds in fait. It 
is thirty miles long, and twenty-fix broad. Lat. 39 cleg. 
10 min. N. long. 1 deg. 15 min. E. 

YUNAM, a province of Chiita, and on the S. W. limits 
of that empire. 

mmmm 
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Z rAARA, or SARRA, a fubdivifion of Africa, un-

der the tropic of Capricorn. It has Biledulgerid 
on the N. the unknown parts of Africa on the 

E. Negroland on the S. and the Atlantic ocean on the 
W. It is a mere defert, the caravans from Morocco to 
Negroland carrying water and provifions with them. 

ZABAC SEA, the fame with thePALus MOEOTIS. 
ZABERN, a town of the Palatinate of the Rhine. It 

l ies eighteen miles W. of Philiplburg.  Lat. 40 dea- 10 

min. N. long. 8 deg. 15 min. E. V S 

ZABERN, ELSAS, a town of Alface, now belonging 
to France. It lies eighteen miles N. W. of Strafburg 

7Ar4Trol'c32 m'n,' ldng* 7 deS- rS min. E; I EC AS, an inland province of Guadalajara audi-
ence, in Mexico, in North America. 

Z A G 
Its capital of the fame name ftands almoft under the 

tropic of Cancer. It lies forty leagues N. of Guadala
jara, and eighty N. W. of Mexico. 

ZACATULA, a port of Mechoacan, and Mexico, ifl 
North America, on a river of the fame name. 

ZAFRAi, a town of Spanifb Eftremadura, with 1200 
houfes. 

ZAGEN, now the chief city of Caket, and Georgia, in 
Afiatic Turkey, on the Kur. It lies thirty miles N. of 
Tefflis. 

ZAGRAB, a town in a county of the fame name, m 
Sclavonia, and Hungarian Illyria, on the Saave, be-
longing to the houfe of Auftria. It lies thirty miles N 
E. of Carlftaat. Lat. 46 deg. 31 min. N. long. 16 de: 
35 min. E. 

ZAIR, 
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ZAIR, the moft confiderable river of Congo Proper 
^ hence called the Great River of Congo, in Africa. ' 
ZALA, a town on the northern confines, near the moun-

tains> which part Berdoafrom Tripoli, in Africa. 
ZAMBKE, a lake of Congo Proper, in Africa, from 

which the Is ile is faid to iflfue ; as do all the rivers in 
this part of the country. 

ZAMORA, a city of Leon, in Spain, on the Douro, 
over which is a bridge of feventeen arches. It lies thirty-
four miles N. of Salamanca. Lat. 41 deg. 28 min. N. 
long. 5 deg. 48 min. W. 

NZAMORA, a town of Quito, in Peru, in South Ame
rica. It lies 210 miles S. of Quito, and 120 from the 
neareft coaft of the S. fea^to the E. 

ZAMOSK, or ZAMOSKOI, a fortified town of Bieliz 
Palatinate, and Red Ruflia, in Poland, with an univer-
fity. It lies thirty miles N. E. of Sendomir. 

ZANFARA, a kingdom S. of Agades, and thatofTarga, 
in Africa. It is fertile in corn, &c. 

ZANGUEBAR, a country on the E. coaft of Africa, be
tween the Equator and tropic of Capricorn, having 
Anian on the N. the Indian ocean on the E. the country 
of the Hotentots on the S. and the unknown parts of 
Africa on the W. It includes Magadona, Melinda, 
Quilofl, Mofambique, and Sofala. Here are feveral 
Portuguefe fettlements, thefe claiming a fovereignty 
over the petty Princes here. They trade forgold, Have?, 
ivory, oftrich-feathers, drugs, and wax; befides which 
the country produces rice, fugar, and the fruits of the 
torrid zone. 

ZANT, an ifland of the Mediterranean, ten miles S. of 
the Morea, and near the S. fide of Cephalonia, from 
which a channel twelve miles broad divides it. It con
tains upwards of 50,000 inhabitants, the city of the fame 
name having half that number, and thefe moftly Greeks : 
though the Venetians have endeavoured to introduce the 
rites of the Romifh church. The Englifh and Dutch 
have each a fa£tory and Conful here ; and a confiderable 
trade in raifins, particularly currants or corinths, is 
carried on. This capital is well fortified and defended 
by a caftle, the refidence of the Venetian Governor, 
commonly a nobleman of the firft rank. The ifland is 
greatly expofed to the attempts of the Turks, fince the 
Morea was entirely taken from the Venetians in 1715. 

ZARA, the capital of Venetian Dalmatia, almoft fur-
rounded by the Adriatic fea, and joined to the continent 
by a ftrong bridge. This place is the ftrongeft belong
ing to the republic, is an Archiepifcopal fee, and in the 
time of the Romans had a noble aquedudl. It lies fifty-
eight miles N. W. of Spalato. Lat. 44 deg. 10 miri. 
N. long. 17 deg. 21 min.E. 

ZARA, the fame with the defert of Zaara above-men
tioned, in Africa. 

ZARNAW, a city of Sendomir Palatinate, in Poland. It 
lies fifty-nine miles N. of Cracow. Lat. 51 deg. 36 

min. N. long. 20 deg. 15 min. E. 
ZARNATA, a ftrong town of the Morea, on the W. 

fide of Brazzo di Maina. It lies feventeen miles S. W. 
ofJVIifitra,and four N. of the gulph ofCoron. 

ZARREGA, a walled-town of Catalonia, in Spain. It 
lies eighteen miles S. E. of Lerida. 

ZATMAR, a fmall, but fortified town of Upper Hun-
gary, furrou nded by the Sa mofch. It lies forty-fix miles 
fe. of Tockay. Lat. 51 deg. 36 min. N. long. 20 deg. 

ZATOR a town of Cracow Palatinate, in Poland, on 
the S. fide of the Viftula. It lies fixteen miles W. of 
Cracow. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. N. long. 12 deg. 36 

7AZOLSKI, a republic of Novogorod, in Ruflia. 
ZBARAS, or ZA13ARAS, a fmall city of Camin.ec, and 

Red Ruflia, in Poland, on the frontiers of Lower \ ol-
hinia ten miles N. of Braclaw. A . . 

ZEA, the ancient Cea or Ccs,an ifland of the Archipe-
1 I Tr liec S W. of Andros. Its borough of the 
& name Is built on the ruins of the aqcient Carthea 
It lies about three miles from the port of Zea which 
admits the largeft veffels, the beft anchoring being on 
ihe rieht The ifland is very fruitful in corn, &c. 

ZEB a province of Africa, formerly part of Numidia, 
now belonging to Tunis and Algiers, but moft y to 
the latter. It joins on the N. to the mountains o 
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gia and Conflantina, on the E. to Bildul&erid, and on 
the VV. and S. to deferts. 

ZEALAND, one of the feven united provinces, fur-
rounded with the fea, and confiding of eight iflands, 
at the mouth of the Scheld. It lies between Holland 
on the N. Brabant on the E. Flanders, from which a 
branch of the Scheld feparates it on the S. and the Ger
man ocean on the \V. The land is very low, and 
banked up; the foil is generally fruitful, with rich 
paftures ; alfo confiderable fifheries, and a foreign tradej 
but not many manufaflures. Its capital is Middle-
burg, on the ifle of Walcheren. 

ZEALAND, or SEELAND, the largefl and moft fruit
ful ifland in the Baltic, and belonging to Denmark. It 
lies at the entrance into that fea, with the Sound on 
the E. parting it from Schonen, in Sweden, the ifles 
of Moon, Talfter and Laland on the S. the Greater 
Belt, which divides it from Funen on the W. and the 
Categate on the N. It is about flxty-eight miles from 
E. to W. and fixty from N. to S. where largeft. The 
land is low and level, with woods and forefts, which 
take up its fourth part, excellent paftures, and plenty 
of rye. The coafts have deep bays and commodious 
harbours, which with the fea abound with fifh, as well 
as the inland lakes and rivers. The air is thick. 

ZEGSEG, a kingdom tributary to Cano, and this again 
to Tombuto, in Negroland, and Africa. 

ZEiDENWALD, a foreft of Tranfylvania, ten miles 
long, and boggy for a confiderable way, being croiTed 
on planks. 

ZEIGENHEIM, a fmall town of Lower Hefle, in Ger
many, on the Schwalm, about thirty-two miles S. of 
Caflel. Lat. 50 deg. 56 min. N. long. 9 deg. 10 

min. E. 
ZEILA, a populous towTn of ^*an, and Africa, in a gu'ph 

to the S. E. of the mouth of Babel-mandel ftreights. The 
inhabitants are obliged to fetch their water from about 
the diftance of t wo days journey. The country abounds 
with corn, fruit, cattle, &c. Lat. 11 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 44 deg. 35 min. E. 

ZE1TON, the ancient Thebte^ a town of Theflaly, in 
European Turkey. It ftands on a gulph of the fame 
name and the river Eaylada, but now in ruins. It lies 
fifty miles S. of Larifla. 

ZEITS, a town of Upper Saxony, in Germany, twenty-
five miles S. VV. of Leipfic. Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. 
long. 12 deg. 26 mm. E. 

ZELL, an Imperial city of Suabia, in Germany, on the 
Nagoit, near the Rhine, between Baden and Stutgard. 

ZELL, the capital of a duchy of the fame name, and 
Lower Saxony, in Germany. It belongs to our Sove
reign as Elector of Hanover and Brunfwick-Lunenburg, 
Handing at the confluence of the Aller and Fuhfe. It 
is well-fortified, but not regularly, and lies thirty-two 
miles N. of Hanover, and thirty-feven S. of Lunenburg. 

ZELLERFIELD, a town and rich mine of the Hartz 
mountains of Brunfwick, in Germany. 

ZELLERSEE, the eaftern branch of the lake of Con-
ftance, in Suabia, in Germany. 

ZEMBLA. See NOVA ZEMBLA. 
ZEMLIN, a county of Upper Hungary, with a caftlc 

on the Sayo. It lies about feven miles S. VV. of Torna. 
ZENETTI, a brave and po werful people of Barbary, in

habiting the mountains of Humanbar, in Africa. ^ 
ZENJAN, or ZENIGAN, a fmall city of Aiderbeitzan, 

in Perfia, with 2000 houfes, about fifty-five miles S. 
E. from Miana. It ftands in a fruitful foil. ^ 

ZENON, a confiderable city of Arabia Felix, in Afiatic 
Turkey, on the coaft of the Red fea. It is built of 
ftone, but the walls are mud, flanked with turrets ; and 
here are two caftles. 

ZERBST, a well-fortified town of Anhalt-Deiiau, and 
Upper Saxony, in Germany, the refidence of its Prince. 
It ftands E. from the Elbe, twenty-feven nines N. VV. 
of Wittemberg. Lat. 52 deg. 10 min. N. long. 12 deg. 

ZIBET, a principality of Arabia Felix, in Afia, with 
Tehama on the N. and Moca on the S. alto a wa.Ied 
city of the fame name, and its cap.tal. It is rich, po
pulous, and the greateft mart in the world for frank-
incenfe, myrrh, aloes, &c. Lat. 15 deg. 12 min. 1 . 
long. 43 deg- I3min- ZIBEN, 
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ZIBIN, a walled town of Diarbecker, in Afiatic Turkey. 

It is not in the map, nor mentioned by any but Kau-

ZIGETH, a county of Lower Hungary, W. of Egzard, 
E. from Salawar, and S. of Afprin and Alba Regale, 
being forty-eight miles long, and lorty-two broad. 

ZIRANIA, a long, defert, and woody province, or ra
ther foreW, of Eaftern Mufcovy, extending from Jat. 60 
to 65 deg. N. but much narrower from E. to W. 

ZIRICKSEE, a Wrong fea-port town of Zealand, in the 
United Provinces, on the S. fide of the Ifle of Schowen, 
eighteen miles N. E. of Middleburg. Lat. 51 deg, 52 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 56 min. E. 

ZITTAW, a well-fortified town of Upper Lufatia, in 
Germany, 011 the Neifs, fifty-eight miles E. of Dref-
den. Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 14 deg. 58 min. E. 

ZUAIM, a town of Moravia, and Bohemia, in Ger
many, with a Wrong caWle; but commanded by a 
mountain. It Wands on the Taya, forty miles N. W. 
of Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 47 min. N. long, 16 deg. 12 
min. E. 

ZOFFINGEN, the capital of the Argow, belonging to 
the Swifs Canton of Berne, on the Viger. The ftand-
ard-bearer here is obliged to fwear that he will do as 
one Tut or Dut formerly did, viz. cram the colours, 
if furrounded by an enemy, into his mouth, to fave 
them from falling into their hands. 

ZOLLERN, or HOHENZOLLERN, a city in the 
principality of the fame name, and Suabia, in Ger
many, with a caWle the refidence of its Prince, on the 
river Zojlern, thirty miles S. of Stutgard. Lat. 48 deg. 
21 min. N. long. 8 deg. 50 min. E. 

ZOLNOCK, a well-fortified town of Upper Hungary, 
at the confluence of the Zaguya and Theifs. In 1552 
the foldiers fhamefuJly furrendered to the Turks, who, 
at the Governor's requeW, cut them all to pieces. It 
lies fifty two miles E. of Buda. Lat. 47 deg. 30 min. 
N. long. 20 deg. 15 min. E. 

ZONS, a fmall, but formerly a pretty well fortified town 
of Cologne, in Germany, though quite ruined in Queen 
Anne's wars. It lies eight miles from Nuys. 

ZORA, or ZAURA, the ancient Port Pijtdon> in Tri
poli, and Africa, now a reduced poor place. 

ZORNDORIF, a village of the New Marche of Bran
denburg, on the Oder, where a bloody battle was 
fought in 1758, between the King of Pruflia and the 
Ruflians under Generals Fermer and Brown. After 
which the Prufllans repafled the river. 

ZUG, a canton of Switzerland, having Zurich on the 
E. and N. Lucerne on the W. together with the Free-
provinces, from which it is feparated by the Rufs and 
Schwitz on the S. and E. It is not above twelve miles 
either way, with feveral villages and excellent paWures 
on the mountains. The plains produce wheat and 
wine, alfo plenty of game in the woods. The inha
bitants are RomaniWs. The legiflature is in the body 
of the people, every perfon above fixteen having a vote 
in the government. 

Its principal village of the fame name Wands on the 
lake Zug. 

Z w o 
ZULNA, or ZULNARA, an ifland of p0;;n p 

near Marienburg, and a rich fpot. 
ZULPHA, an Armenian town of Turcoman1 

on the Araxes, and in the road between 
and Aftabar, ftanding in a fertile country 

ZULPHA, a considerable city, though proD«l» r 
of Ifpahan, in Perfta, about two mil? *«- ~ :S 10 THE S. 0F with the river Sanderu between both, and a fi 
from one to the other. ne ?•<< 

ZURICH, a Swifs canton, and the firft that K 
the reformation. It has Berne and Lucerne n 
Zug and Switz on.the W. and S. with 
the E. and Schafthaulen on the N. from", " 
Rhine parts it. It is about fixty miles long f 
to S. and forty-eight in breadth. The pe-'°; ' 
apply to trade and feveral manufadures. 

Its capital of the fame name, and one of p 
built towns in Switzerland, ftands on the Lm 
its influx into the Zurich lake. It is well-f 
and has broad ditches. The inhabitants are 
It lies forty miles S. W. of Conftance. Lat.a-/, 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 32 min. E. 

The lake of Zurich is twenty-four miles loni ... 
about three broadj by its navigation they exnor 
Rhine' ** lake aIfo comm"nicating with ^ 

ZURSACIi, a town of Baden canton,; in Switzerl-u 
on the Rhine, noted for its faits and divprs monu^'!' 
of antiquity, nine miles N. of Baden. 

ZUTPHEN, a county of Guelderland, and an u,r 
province} with the Veluwe, a part of Guelder1 " 
on theW. OvenfTel on the N. Munfter 011 the E aM 
Cleve on the S. 

Its capital of the fame name ftands on the E. bant 
of the Yflel. It is populous and well-fortified, and' 
ten miles S. of Deventer. Lat. 52 deg. 20 min. h 
long. 6 deg. iomin. E. 

ZUYDERSEA, a large bay of the German ocean, ia 
he middle of the United Provinces; at its entrance ; • 

the iflanos of Texel, Fl,e, and Schelling; which, with 
large land-banks, break the force of the fea, formm-
one good harbour at Texel, and another at Flie The 
1 a very narrow channel feparates from North Hah 
and, and is the ufual Wation for fhips bound fouth-

ward, as the fecond is for thofe northward bound. On 
the coaW ol the Zuyderfea are feveral port-towns, par
ticularly AmWerdam, with a prodigious foreign trade; 
but the water is (hallow, even for the Dutch flat-
bottomed veflels. 

ZUEYBRUGGEN, or DEUXPONTS, i. e. two bridges, 
a county of the Rhine palatinate, in Germany, fuhjeci 
to the Duke of the fame name. 

ZWICKAW, a city of Voigtland, and Upper Saxony, 
in Germany, on the Muldaw, belonging to the Elec
tor, and lies forty-eight miles S. W. of Drefden. La:. 
50 deg. 40 min. N. long. 12 deg. 40 min. E. 

ZWINGENBURG, or SWINGENBURG, a town of 
Hefle-DarmWadt, and the Upper Rhine, in Germanv, 
fourteen miles N. E. of Worms. 

ZWOLL. See SWOLL,  
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